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. yr'Fý ,f 
thto mtudy tries to diccovar all Surat atlou too®asary to 
tho =dorntandin,, T of row ibund used ttodiaaval Pravcnral poetry$ both 
an roterial for hio own pootry and as ovidonca for hic thoor r of 
pootiy is a coaponont of civilization. 
rho introductory oaction dineuznou 2bund'o uco of aourcoa. 
It ar'uos that hiss early grip on the lazC, i. Xc+ van areal:, and that hic 
early undcratanditC of the hiotory gran largely roatriated to an 
aprreoiation of Provongal vigour. Pin lator co atonco in disc used 
in lleation Two. A chapter on critical rxpproacboo to Provencal 
tatorial in round concludon that they have often used third-rato 
P rovoncl, ocho1nr hip an an inappropricto t oaouro by which to judge 
Found'a poetic r othod. They havo at tho a= o tiro i norod his broader 
coatirbutiona to our understanding of the Provongal civilization. 
The coconä ocotion arGuon that Pound'a Canto VI offero a 
cohoront historical view of i'rovcngal vcrso, in which personal 
contact botuean individuals playa on important Fart; Fbun3 cu v to 
a continuity of cultural avarenacn from tho firnt trouba! ourn through 
to Dante. Starting ft= Canto V'11 tho ocction diccucuoc in dotail 
five major Provcngal pooto, both as to their own achievanont and Qa 
to Touni'a us* of it in all hin korkc. The conclusion in that Pound's 
=tu= approciation of thcm in oxtronoly ooun3, how0vor nh ky hie 
knowledga of dotaii. 
The final ceaiion diccucces thn h-ovongal horaiica, t101d 
ýj 
by Pound to havo ttharod with tho tmuba3oura a1 iiollcnio rolieiouo 
dwaranca9. Ito a*oerto that thoy worn not$ a3 harp boon o1td cd, noo- 
aanichacay and az cotic, but gavo the troabaaaoturn their 1ifo. "onhnncin, r 
outlook; my concluuion to that thin io highly probrablo. 
AppondIcoa dual with the doa-amOmta37 nourcez l''or Canto Vt 
and tor Pound'a major proco'picoem can . 
Provo; n1 pootry; and with 
Sc3tuc Erigonz, whom Pound lid clccolp with t ho civilization of 
P=Vonces 
4 
Al T1 Mji tOCwrA 
Croso-reforoncin, and noto-ma orina in by Gcottong 
Chapter cnd Para, x Phh; thus 2.6.16 " Cootion 2 Chmptor 6 
paraapi1 16 9 APP, @3 Fcr" 1ß.. £ppondiz ^hroo pa=craih lee 
All tranalat4on3 ore ray own unle: zn othc rtho etatod. 
Tho fivo r. =jor troubadours dioa ooc (Guiiren IX of Aquitaine, 
Bernart do Vontodorn, Bartran do Porn, Anmut Daniol and Bordello) 
aro alwoys tranaloted in text or notoa trhozv quotod in nxtonr o: 
an are the Provcn; a], V dan and ~op. 
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orcrto! i o: _ IZT2 ODTJCTIO1 
aIA M o: iEs rosm'fl UUr oP 11iß rLTMIAl"" 
it The objcot of this study is to docoribo the uric Pound made 
of mediaeval Frovanpl pootry ant the culturo it apranc frog. I do 
not not out to doterr3ine the value of Pound's total contribution to 
our own culturof many diotinCuiahod critioa have done that (1)= but 
it will be ponoiblo to draw certain limited concluniono fron t, hnt I 
o. diacuaoainCe 
2. Tnia study door not bci; iu with rowdy-nato dociciona about 
the catoCorioo of ovidcrnco that should be conaidorod in ouch a quoßtion. 
For in3tsnco, I have, in no caco cono to orij, -inal nanuncript courcoo" 
Thin would have boon doairablo when considering Po"and'o own direct 
trnnncriptiona of vim, and# poaaibly, pooocj but though Pound 
ai&t conceivably have ivprovad on occanional reading Given by the 
authoritative oditoro, the labour involved in oatab1imhinC ouch a 
trivial point would have boon diaproportionato whop no many moro 
important quontiono main to be conaidorod. An ray-nrda my own undor- 
atandinC of tcxt3, to insist on Groin; back to MS or diplomatic odltiona 
at each roconnidoration of a poem coons very like donyinß the value of 
a hundred yon a' patient labour porforaod by loomed oditorc. Ilathor, 
in both literary and hiutoricol natters I have waited to coo what 
evidence noonod oocccoary to nottlo particular quor tions boforo atto ppt» 
in(r to track that ovidcnnco down at whatever lovol it ouiatod: at the 
lovol of the diplo=tio edition in the cams of nono Cathar auctorial, 
at the level of the jenoral aurvoy in the coca of coro points on the 
troubadours in Italy 
a 
3.1 chould n ko clear what I sonn by the tor ma Inediaoval 
F'rovonial pout' ttnd Itroubadourlg which I as using no direct oquivalontat 
I rotor to the cut>#oro of that vorne which appeared botwoon about A. D. 
1100 and 1250 in a litorary lan, uaGo lcown for purpooea of convonionco 
no ' Provengal'. The carlioot dato is easy onoug* to cottlo, boing 
about the time when William of Aquitainog the first I mown of thooo 
authors, 'floruit', thou & it is pon3iblo that nomo, surviving natorial 
antod1ton hire; the coconi dato to a dato of convenience, uinco it in- 
volvon a dooinion not to otudy the various inntitutionalined continua. 
tiono of thin writing, in Italy and in Toulouno, but to atop rather in 
the tine of the last groat authors, Condollo and Cuiraut fliquior. The 
torn 'Provencal' in thins context doca not relate to the pro-devolutionary 
province of Provonco (tho R=an Provinoing vor, rou tti1y coathorn Prance 
cast of the tthono), but to the n=o Civon to the litarary 1anjuaCo that 
wfrotr the ljanalo 4o which van and io opok: on in v rioun form in 
moat of oouthern Fr=ao, inoluding both Provence and tAi2 Orloc. Tho 
roadar should bo warnod that, for ninilar roanona, I normally use 
'Provoncot for tho civilizatdon n mocißtcd with this litorary 1an(13 o= 
whcn I intond tho formor province of Provenoo I chaU say 'Provonco 
proper t. 
q 
4. I do not intend hero to give a genoral hiatorr of thin uniquo 
cultural offloreaccnool napeoto of its hiatorf will bo dincunnod au 
noccocary, aid a rotwonably cohoront picture will thus bo built up, 
but for a conprohonoivo wiow the roader is rsforrod to othor atudicu (1). 
Dut diatinctionn botvoon tho types of information that survive are 
noco3cary in ordor to ace what Pos: nd did with it oil. I tharoforo 
divide this information into thcno thron catocorions eon e or other 
voruifiod natcrial= vim and J; and hictorical =torial (inoludin, r 
9 
C Chnoa1oCioal roiiLinrx1 po! riblo opol on tradition and indeed all 
trateria2 that door not co ^o within tho first two catot rioo ). 
ion ß'"i3 
5. Tho =thoritativo bibliography of Pillot and Carstens (1) 
1Ltto 461 known troubadours (including 'Anonyraauo') with surviving 
porconal outruto varying fron poriiapo 94 conga (ortran Carbonol) to 
ono, or a fragment of one, or oven nono (Gon lgo Roitz, etc. ). Thoco 
co: or traoenta of conga are contained in 95 rsunuocript song-books 
(or fraCmnntu of coni. booko)# of which the moat icport: rnt are hold in 
Farin, at the Bibliothequo IJationalo, and in tho great librarioo of 
Italy (2). Of thaoo 
95 rho nia j 52= that is r oro than half, como from 
Italy, and.. * of tha othora, 10 ara of Catalan and 14 
of Fronch origin, co that very fov, 19 in all (exactly 
a fifth of trio total) cm bo callad truly Provoncal. 
Tho ohaoxvation is undoubtodly important and axldod to 
tho point that nono of thoao cane cripto goon back 
parlior than tho thirtoanth century 45hat in, to a point 
contemporsnooua with tho iaat two groat troubadoursi, 
Jordollo and Guiraut iZiquioj7, ooema to cuprort thoco 
trho contend that tho cuccooo of tho troubadour lyric in 
couthorn rranco was based on an al dit'fumion, and that 
t thin diffusion bocao trite ttor . only fluch 
later 
ccpccially in countrica like Italy, northorn mince and 
Catalonia, vhoro obvious linT. iictio roaconu cug*oatcd 
that its survival chould bo entzuitcd to the poop of 
manuscript boo u3. (3) 
10 
6. At any rato, tho exact function of theao o nunorirt'non -' , 
books or. '1rannnnr iorn in doubtful, and even Toro doubtful in their 
rolation to the activities of the troubadours in their heyday. ,I °ohall 
Go deeper into thin quention vhon I exa , inn the tranuniasion of the 
troubadours' culture into Italy (1). Those n. anuocriptai contain nltoot 
all that mina of what the troubadours produced. 
?. An wo have aeon, moot of the surviving b=- script noug-books 
como fron Italy$ and it rocan that at lo=st one of then wan produced 
at a court which wan In two thirteenth century wolconing the romminto of 
the troubndouru ocattorod fron southern France. I shall diocuno the 
role of thooo courts of northern Italy in a Inter section (1). It was 
the Ro nina: mco cuccoc orn of thono courtn, grand the cultural vnnmi rI 
that Choy cuotaiacd (families like the i! odici, the Gtroz i and 
the GonzoC-w of tiantua, and scholcrn like Pietro Donbo, Aldus M nutiuo 
and Bonedotto Varchi (2) ), that procerved, copied and oxohin, 4 od tho 
manuscripts and studied their poetry. After this porlod intoroot in 
the oubjoct ocorod dead until a ninotoenth"contury combination of 
ßomantio intereat and philological rocoaroh produced a sudden spats of 
oditiono s Unynouard, for cvnnplo, looking for ovidenco to uurrort his 
t); oory that Provongni van mother to the other lonanco lnniuuagos, and the 
young Gore=n scholar Diem inupirod to look into Provengnl by Goethe at 
Weinar who had jut aeon favynouard'n now 'publication (5). It is by and 
large thoto two currents that have nuntainod work on the Provencal Doote. 
0. Tho Uot ratio interact tae been fed by tho ol+taontc of tho 
coul'o trio 1i ovor cituation that oxiot in this pootry, vhothor in 
love-and-doath otorio3 liko that of Jautro ihrcIol or in tho prevalent 
glory-in-dfldication thcuo that led to Danto'o troatzaont of Boatrico in 
11 
the vita ltuovnt. The anti, =thoritarinnicYm that to Qaoontiul to Roman. 
tictom han boon fod, no with the Celtic lnnduc ea, by tho poaaibilitioa 
of lingvintio nationalicn. Tho product of all this l beeng notably, 
a Iranbor of adaptations of Provongal theooa by pooto, thouCh thoco havo 
never roachad the ataturo of the great troatnonto of Celtic thonon like 
Tristan and Iaoult= and a groat quantity of books popularizing Provenco, 
in anecdotes about the troubadour:, as a land of gentility, robust 
lan fiter acid rofinod ro noo. That the oourcan of this oatorial have 
boon the vim and ram no Duch an the eon Cu (both trootcd no a kind 
of hintory), and no r ohall leave pound'o uao of it until I como to the 
Vi and ramon . 
9. philological reacar-ch into Provanga1 condo dntcc back, to wo 
lutvo coon, no far as tho first editiona of thono c3onCa, and it oatabliohod 
itoolf on a cound footing early, with the work or men like floohoivdo and 
Dio:. Its air: o have boon to produce texte of tho conga äa near to tho 
originala an our bo i1edCu p©reito= and to ascortain tho otruoturcu of 
language in which they yore co occd, both for pos'iiblo hiatorioni 
purpoaea and an a weapon in Cencr. 31 linguiotio roaonrch. Tho two aims 
have often boon conbinod, in that oditiona of tho troubadours often 
contain longthy aaaly cea of tho 1 in, uago unad thoroin. 
10, A ; op' quantity of thin typo of catortnl van available to 
round at the tiro when he began to study Prove al pootry, but by and 
largo he choao to ii*noro it except an a oource of toxtn, of what lin- 
cuictio quality he coo: ýtý not to havo carod. Ho w^ca quite content to 
uio anthologies, tho"k^h'good ones, limiting hiacolf for tho entire 
Provon7nl courco.. n, 1tcri21 of the 1910 S irit of üornýn to the following (I) t 
12 
Appoi'a anthology Provenzn1inche Chroitor thin; Canoilo'o edition of 
Arrant Daniell StimWirla edition of Bartran do Dorns and poonibly 
3artoch and %oochwitx'o anthology Chrcc, tor vtthip rove n nle. Ito owned 
the Appol (2), and pocaibly Canollo'a edition of Arnaut, being obliged 
to consult the IIritish Puseunla copy when ho wanted to do the 
'3oatinat 
Altaforto', 'for I vao then living in Linghua Strort, next to the 'rub', 
and had I ardly any boot with mse. ' (3) }Io probably alno owned Ida 
Parnoll't iiveo of tho Trajb 0: ot , which containu translations 
(but 
no taxte) of a fairlyoxtcnoivo colection of vim and ra o', and corn 
son gal he borrowed tiny p franca from it. 
116 `llhat those aourcas, oxoopt for Fernoll (1), are textually 
cround waa probably accidental for Pound'a puroooo, in view of hio 
continued dic ua t with the offoctn of oeholarly editing, from 1910, 
I have floundorod oomcvhnt inoffoctut 11y throu,; h tho 
$1ou ih or philoloayg but I loot; forward to tho tine when 
it wi11 bo ionciblo for the lover of poetry to etudy 
pootry--ovon the poetry of recondite tidon and plrcnc-- 
without burdrninrgr hi wolf with rin of rrorpholomr, 
opi caphyp 1vý, t1eb, a and the kindred dolt#zto of the 
archaeological or "scholarly" rind. (2) 
-'to 19251 
pots-dc-loup, cittin, g on piloo of ntono boolsn, 
obscuring the texte with phileloMr. 
htdjttg then under, their paroonn (3) 
12. It can piauatbiy be arguod that for the kind or gon4ra1 
+3UrveY Pound lraduced in tho 1910 version of hin a irit offo innot 
and for the 'poetic equivalents' given in hin early poem, little 
13 
oxactitudo of toxt t nocoosnry. I hm not bothered to compuro hin 
tranolntiono in dotail with the orig; inalo, taking it from certain 
ox=p1on that Pound 'a Provoncal at thin porioci wua ch *4* Thun in tho 
chapter 'Proonca', which Dimply dioousaooo the troubado2ro dealt with 
by Dante in the Do i ElogAigntiq, thoro in a tr,.. -mlation of i)ortren 
do ßorn'o 'Boom plate lo gain toi n do panoor' (1). In it thorn nro 
the following pointo Which appoxr to atom from a ninun{leratonding of 
the toxtt- 
-'on his wood charger's it to the lord who In armed. (7) 
--'ho thinks no Toro of (moroly) breaking hoado and armo's although 
for cxanplo Levy (; )r bocauno of the otymologr (L. Auto rte and 
rain in tho aase entry, there are two quite diatir. ct C. T01. ipn of moaning, 
and to cry knoalodgo the spelling usually follown the dintinotion. horn 
it comoo in the rnn ('but') ; croup, an the opollin Indicate', rather 
than the m-118 ('noro') groupp and noans literally 'thinks not but of 
splitting hoada', that to 'th. it only of... ' 
. 11 find no much anvor in eating butter and eloopi-tg' = bourp hntc nothing 
to do with the French for 'bettor' but monad 'to drink'; I do not know 
what found hasp done with the nt of the original. The moaning to 11 
toll you foither, 7 eating nor ni) drinking nor oloouiing han for co 
ßloh cavo'lr as thoro is for co when I hoar o7 shout "' o that"' 
or in round horo intentionally using tho typo of niatranilntton ioolntod 
by J. P. tullivi n in the Pe^iumro to, oxtuai Pminrtius (4); in almost all 
roapoota the traslation is literal. 
-land fror both aides hear horoea uoit; hin ; through thoir hoad"g uarda't 
the irovenVal ban I (vhon I boar /. J shout "To thoi! l) fron both oidoa 
and hoar ridorlcaa horaoa noiAhin in the ohado1. I do not know what 
Jonia Pound han confunod with vin ;h 'ridorlooa' and cmbra 'ahudo'. 
14 
-- hotoro anyone azkoa war on uo's tiro originil has 'beforo you all 
m, ko wir on each other'. 
13. It in probably tt, ia kind of translation to which Robert 
Graven nppliod tho tout of showing it to his i1iajorca»-cpo. 3kin, child= 
'ho 1aurhed and 1OUrbod and laughed'. I chall diocuns lator the ©©ritt 
of ouch a tent. (, ) But it can cortainly be aritucd that this kind of aic- 
cocprchonsion disqualifica a critic like Pound fron na3. ing a truo 
ovaluntion of tho pootry ho is dioouaoing. 
14.1 do not think the argtnont in valid. To quote further from 
tho 'Praefatio' to Thy o, trat of Uonineo, a an cant with any period, 
study ito antiquities, phonntica or palaoor*rap'hy and 
be, at the oni of his labourtt, incapablo of dinoc ruing 
a roftncmo t of otylo or a banality of diction. 
That thin in co will be argued in Toro datail when I exa tno in dotnil 
Pound'o later aricntc about tho text of Am-tit Daniel (1). There io 
a kind of cripiri+'a1 proof that Foz: nd'o linguiotio inconpr. tonco (2) was 
no dinqunliticstion for tho hichent kind of poroeption in the fact that 
non, in many oasea fifty you later, are boing upvaluea prociouly 
thono vriterv Pound enthuomd abuts Courmont, Lafor, ua, r'ropertiuc, 
Cavalrnnti and co on. 
15. Do all that an it tray, it in obviously an advintaro to under- 
ctand tl: o tort in am c=y vayo as pocoiblo= and Ponnd did not leave hid 
knowledge of Provicenral at the lavol of 1910. ITo had need of a botter 
co: =d if he was to c co the kind of aosertion about a particular ltno 
that appoaru in the 1912 addition to Tho Spirit or Roma nno (1)p which 
he did inoroaningly, On-and-oft for the next ton yearn Pound drvotod 
part of hit) enor. °oun cnergiom to otudying ProvrnTal, or at loaut Arnaut 
ýj 
Daniol, and x shall aaaena tho roau1to of this atuöy in a arotion on 
the Arnaut tmnnlationa (2)O The conoluaion of that oootion in that 
Pound wan by 1920 an coopotont an Canollo, I %vaud and To ja (earlier 
and later editorn of Arnaut) to dincuro any anpocto of the rzoaninj of 
Arnast'n text, though be was still capable of nakix tiiotakoo. Detailed 
treatnont of the way Found uaod the song of other troubadourci will bo 
Found in aootion3 dovotod to thoao troubadours. Though he returned to 
the othor3 in later yoara as he did to Artuuut, it was for what one 
might call particular +atrsoophorou'# and littio ovidonco can be chown 
an to juxt how auch knowlcdgo of Provengal he hroulht to boar on they, 
as wo ohall aco. After 1910 the only dotailod treatment by Pound of 
a troubadour other than Rrnaut in the pioco on 1'oiro Cordmal in the 
1913 'Troubadours-thoir Borth and Conditiona', which I shall mention 
briefly lator in thin cootion (3). what it chiefly nhoenm about Pound't 
h^, ndlin" of Provonc. 1, an may be coon in my Apporidix on nourceß Wt 
in an extraordinary individuality in nanuacript-roaclinr, ouch an can 
be found also in the part of that artialo on vi and rn 
Vidnn nnL ln;: on (i) 
16. Ullon I come to di3cumo the trrnamicoion of the troubadour 
culture into Italy, I shall a wino in oo"'o dotnil tho function of tho' 
v and mion and the way they attached tho r otvac to the troubadour 
poetry (1). Flors it =y be said briefly that the vide (Provoncol for 
'livoa') are the short bio ºphiee of troubndo*: ra whEch appear in the 
earlioat nanuecript cntholoCice of their poetry; while the (Pro- 
vongal 'are onta'" 'subjcot-nuttoro') botin to aprear in the fourteenth'. 
Century nanuworipta. The oarlieat xanunoripta, whirh an wo have soon 
date fron the thirteenth contury, contain the moot vtý, but the 
16 
latter givo way boforo to advvicv of thorn w! I ch crow in lontrtth, 
both forno of prone rrowin. in importanco ,m they aro nhiftnc3 from 
'headlinof ponitionn in the earlier ruin scri. ptt to a sc-s --to :r ing 
in the later onon. (1) 
17, Doubt haxa rroontly boon cnot on thin procodonco of the vim, 
by Joan 1outiore, in his later edition of the pro +o- atortal (1). In 
ay, opinion as wo uhall eceg there in little uoof+ul evidence an to the 
relative datoo of origin of this material. I shall dinouee in a later 
cootion the typo of tradition that, it ao to mop pro+ cod and pre- 
served all this material. t-"ocnwhilo I would conjecture thft the old 
hypothooic that the vim cane first could still atrind. The literature 
bog3n without proco, and ended perharo doninatod by pro io, it wo inciudo 
in its tradition the I oveilinon that later Ttaliann produt tf ri the 
Provonial prone. 'hon tho pootry wrn born, nor-te&:? 'nic. *, prose tenAM 
to bo dominated by the Latin liven of nainto, of which the vim rro cn 
obvioun extcnmion. Tho 'life' in normally a very looww form, without 
much poscib±lity of drn atio concontrttton. 'he lyric on tho other 
hand in Provence tondoll to by a eoncontratod enor -ý'u1ation of thn oo°E'nCO 
of dran a: a conflict, with no forocceoblo war out (coo my 0ecstton on 
Bor axt do Vontadorn (2))* Tho caarrinro of thooo two produced tna o, 
which wes dr=-ttio, pithy, and po ittod a dc+nnuernont. It in, am han 
often been aaid, the direct ancestor of tho noc3orn novol, anti tro rifle 
of its izra diato ouccesoor the : lovollino cotnoidod with tho declino in 
import=co of thq ooni-fictional '1ifo'. It iu poaniblo that tiro lon*- 
torm tcnIonoy back tou-= u the 'lifo' (which ro-ched its opoý*c o in tho 
ninotoonth-century novol-cyclo, troy Bal:: ao to Galswnrthy) in tho ronult 
rt 
of tho aaz os impulooo the t =ado tho 'lifo' doninv+to in tho ''trat places 
a 1az k of intoroct in to a3Cont. i"ý1n of htriv nitu "t! Oi,, at: d a eor. 
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raoponding fancinntion with external apparatun= in Tound'o wordn, 'Tho 
dinner ucono to more frequently introdrxcod, wo have tho characters in 
dofinito not of absorption; lator they will'be but atuffina for expensive 
upholatorioo" ' (3) ` 
10. It will bo apparent from'all that han boon said that the 
vin und razon ar© not to be rcrardod in tho ca o light an modern 
literary bioCraphioo and works of criticien= tho relation of thono 
lattor to 'truth' nay often be obsouro, but in tho caeo of the P'rovoncal 
pz'oao it often coeraa nonoxiatont. (Tn tho following diicsccion terna 
ouch as 'historical fact' will refer to no7o auch provisional norm no 
"tlr't vhich to verifiablo', or 1that which we accept no Navin. hanpencd 
in a nenne that wo van nornally n, Mr(^o on to a ucetul extent, liko the 
French fovolution'. ) 
19. All those who intoroatod thamaolvoc in tho troubadour poetry 
botveoi Ito doraico and the and of the ninotoonth century accepted in 
largo part thin prooo-material as cound hiotorical courcc. "riattor (1). 
Thin applioa Fawn to the Plower acholnrv from Roche , zdo 
(died 1034) 
onv=*is, who a'3b jootnd the conz to textual critioim . Liko tzra Pound 
(2), they beltovod tho authorn of tho oriainalc of manuscript-grotzpo 
t! Ct and I d, who claim (3) to bo Vo do Ct Ciro and Püquol do la Tor 
roanootivoly, porional vitnesac±i in ao: no dciroo to tho ov©nto they 
ralato. ilowovor, since the detailed ctudieo of certain =oat echolnra, 
notably Ca. iton Paria (. `fr ifre Niels 1093) and Ctanielaa 3troncki Imo. 
l, aMinßo cn, ouro4no de Fortran do Pori, 1910), tho pcndulun has awang 
heavily the other way, to a point irhoro critics oorotiaoa aeon dia- 




20. strona1a tiakes thin diotinotioni 
An ro rdi genoral data on tho livou of tho troubadours 
(origin, n=o, tanily, status, abodo, caroor and loath) 
the bio raphies havo cuocinot but pound information... 
But for the poetic caner and above all, (thin 10 tho 
point) for tho lovc otorieu of the troubadours and for 
their. speed amorous adventures # the old bioaTaphora 
know aboolutoly nothing and content thorsolveo with 
oiabroidering nafve . 
taleo. ". (1) , 
The timt part of trhie distinction vas strongly oupportod by ytronaki'a 
brilliant work in the book this is taken from, where he demonstrated 
conclusively that what the vim had iaaerto2, but had long boon con- 
tooted by echolara, was trues 'Folquot do Fiaxaecilla' (2) the troubadour 
waa the nano person na the ' lco Tolone opinoopun' (3) who porocoutod 
Albigunniuu heretics (4). And the kind of geographical information 
about Provonao in thin prose that ßoutioro ventiona wag verified, for 
example, by Patticon, in his cloaolr-roooarched edition of fa. bast 
dIOrango (5)" 
21. Thin micos, the que3tion an to, hov tho same bioGraphrrog who 
know the rogion and tires of the later troubadours intimately, con be 
no vron about their love-historion. Ansvarn are easy to finds love- 
ctorioa are pcrnanal, and no cannot emnily be vorifled by the =dicnce, 
and are easily nado up by the writer. It hm boon dozonn tratcd in :, r 
c=00 how all the inspiration for thin labour of fiction cane frota the 
pods of the troubadours in question (1). The n*iot historian thoroforo, 
having demonatratod that the content of the story in not historical, 
tench to ro , it an havinjj no iiportancos 
It im high tiro vo abandonoa thntaaton about the role 
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of ttrco lovol or tho 'culto of lovo'... ßiraplo rood 
congo playad about tho n=o rolo no at any othor'tirao... (2) 
22. But hictoriaao of oulturo-ro pholoy havo nhowo that tho 
'oiaplo good co=o' of ono a, 3o it, not noccnuiarily that of another; hzid 
that the predominating needs of an epochEtend to bo ox, reocod in4juat 
ouch fantauieo to thooo vim and ra zon (1). After all, an Canton 
Paria pointod outs 
.. . wo can only conaidor3 then an, oho'4nr us, hoy, at the- 
tilao of their cuocoacora, tho hiotorY =4 charootor of 
tho Principal horoon of tho ¬*oldozi a, -, o of Provcogal 
poetry woro i inod. (2) 
The porn thcvelves3 hardly offor tan noch born than that; thoir cola 
adv3x1tato is oontomporanoity; once can hardly tha ino, for a conparicon, 
tho woran of a bluos-oingor an a bulanood roflootion or , ndood as any 
direct evidence of hic war of Jiro, for all hum= comotimoe l x2 i, 
23. - £toithor conga nor prooo are 1 txuo t in that aonco; but that 
dooo not ron they havo no causal relation to tho ohapoa of their authors' 
live , and thouo of their aadioncoa: Such a, relation is bound to 
be 
conplox, involving tho intorroactionaof cconoaio facto=# ouch-fantamicn 
as the vim and razon th olveo, inhoritod dootrineo and Wood ovory 
thing oleo that influoncen our lives. That it can nonotholc3o be traced 
has boon shows for oxaaplo by form Cohn, in a otud r to which I shalt 
refer later, (1), uhoro he dc, onatrateo that a povorfut and rec rrirlC 
factor in the oocial uphcavalti that ohook i ropa in the fliddl. o Agor2, and 
after, was a belief that the Fiillonttua van at lid, and that tho toilinC 
rancea ware to be ito principal horooß. r coot undertake queatlona of 
ouch a nognitudo in thio study; but the relation of fantaaiea to PoOplo'o 
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lives in tho principal quo3tion in ovary study which trios to oxp1a n 
why the troubadoar culturo sprung up at this placo anal timo, a problem 
which I shall porforco touch on. Bofors thooo groat problem can bo 
tacklo3 it in naooacary to 'dofino1 or dolinoato the fantasies in 
quontion, just an auch r to know what happened hictoricallyj and thin 
is conothin, that I can roanonably undortalto in the cane of the vim 
and rrizo+. 
24. The genoral tendency, as difforentiatir than fron the cion 
thoy Crow fret, io for the vtt and rar to concentrate on those 
a3paoto of the troubadour psychology which oiphziood elaborate . e- 
playing as an oncapo from emotion. Woman to the erbitrocm of the act- 
ivitice they relate. Frequently we find that 'co-and-oo, dooirouo of 
f= os cant about her for a troubadour's 
... hiss fricadfl.. " pointod out to him a lady oP Gs co t 
who waa... young and beautiful and ploaaant, and 
dersirouo of oatoora and of cooing Sir fuvaric... (1) 
It ooo is comottnos that troubadour' aro only lucky hon they happon 
to cast thoir eyon on ouch a ]. ady1 
And tho lady waa noble and beautiful, and joy and 
pleauing, and vary douiroua of outoo and honour... 
And oho, with sweet loving 1Oo10, accoDtod hin piead- 
ingo, and raccivccl and lia toned to thaw, an a lady who 
Hintod a troubo4our to conposo about hor. (2) 
Ocoaaionally a troubadour is co brilliant that ho can harness thin 
deoiro for fcuio and mmko iiimoolf a oollorlo riar1ots 
And them wag no great or e toot od I*dy in the whole 
rogion srho didn't vinh or try to n, ko hire want her, or 
to vinh har voll as an intina, te frinudl, boawsoo ho COI1d 
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glvo than honour and make then adored noro than any 
other r-an; no that no voraan thought hornoif valued, if 
fln irion do "iraval were not her friend. (; ) 
but thin nituat i on in Taro, as ä in PP. ainon la caro dodo him no (rood r 
... ha... nado many rood conga about 
L lazaio do noicaz, J, 
'raining her taro cnd north and courtlincaril and he Trat 
her in ouch honour that all the worthy lords of the 
region wanted hor... the king had all he wanted of her... 
Vhoroforo fair. +on repented. ". (4) 
25" Got if the troubadours can fulfill cortain noeds of the ladicat 
it in nonotholone the ladies who decide both the oaccoaa of the trouba- 
douru and what use they may make of it. It night comm that the co=on 
practice (as reported in this proco (1)) of falling in love with a lady 
without oeoir; hors bocnuao of the good report that troubadours had 
na, do of her, made tho whole thing oonovhat indotondent of the wiehoo 
of the lady heroolf. Dut, no wo have aeon in the oast of Raison do 
Kirnval, thin reporting, which in effect wau the Polo function of the 
troubadour, placed hiss even more at a dieadv1nta«o. It undermined at 
least hic ontennible purpooeo1 which wore (a) to be 'permitted an a 
suitor', and (b) Oaeeaniod plaaauro in the matter of love': 
... and oho por$tted tho roquooto of äir Giraut, bocflu! so 
of the way he enh ncod irro tly her ootoc und honour... (2) 
And he loved a noblo lady of Gºancony, wifo to Sir ii1inn 
of fluovi tin, biet it was not thought that the lady ever 
did him pleasure in the uaattor of lovo... (3) 
This 'p1onouro in the matter of lovo' is cox; but it hac to bo ftccoiipanied 
by neorocys 
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seeand nlho had givon hin ploanure. And it hnp; icnod that 
she considered that her tcno had fallen, too far, bacauno 
ehe had wished what ho wishod j und oho cent hiss aw,... (4) 
and oho favourod the count of Foil, to tho extant of 
making him her lover, And their love and loving were 
known throu+h an the ro(ion of Caro. ursec; for which oho 
fall fron o to n and honour, frioncb and ladyy-friondn... (5) 
It should also bo cocoopaniod by discretion; 
Caucoln ihidit wont aoroaa tbv con und took with hia 
Cuillo]na : aonja, who van hia wife and had boon a whora, 
and waa bigger than he val" And he thou t he would have 
a con by hor, boing a nowt unplcAvant man in all thiaa" 
Ana ho camo back vary poor and homoleaa. (6) 
26" Ca", icolx Paidit is ono of tho few troubadcraro in tho vin und 
rraazon who have anything to do with a vita= othor, that in, than cnothor 
mwin'a wife. Yhrrri. 1go clourly does not helps 
Dut after ho had a wifo ho made no moro nonas, (1) 
Husbands oa^etimen npprovo of vhat thoir wivoa aro up to with tho trouba- 
dours, at 1o . st when thoy think no sex In 
involvodi ovon brothers ApPDrovos 
"Sir Ralnbaut, what in tho patter, that you don't omit 
and aron't happy, when you boar ouch beautiful aoun&a on 
the viol and coo hare ouch a boxitiful lncly an uzt aiatar 
in, who has roc©ivod you as a oarvant anti who in tE*o hont 
worthy lady in the world? " (2) 
Dut comotimcq thoy do not s 
! m1 the love of the lady and of Poirol tncroaaed oo imich 
that the Dauphin Lor brothail boc ro jea1ouo of hor, 
bocauce ho thought that oho did more concornint him than 
oho ought... (3) 
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27" itoro tho Dauphin corm to bo concornod for the truly rauch an 
a hnnband would bot that in in a coxual ways and it neon that ouch a 
f1 uro is oauo: #tia1, to a troubadour affair, at loant in thin prone, , 
since vo find that thoy pay court to tow unrarriod ladioa. SOMotinco 
husbands fia3 thinosi havo Cono too fart 
Thoir lovo lantocl o lone; tim o boforo tho viscount or 
anyono oleo porceivod it. And when tho vincount por- 
coivcd it, ho gros, unfri ondly to hic t and hui hin vito 
locked up and glad. And tho lady cent Sir Dornart 
away... (1) 
And this vas told to Cir Ituinon do Cantol flonnillon; 
and ho, liko a JO, -aoua and angry man, colrohod it all out 
rind found it wan truop and had hio aifo Cuazdod. And ono 
day, faiaon fo,. und Gu. illoc oatini without nir cofpaniona 
end killed hire... (2) 
213. Itunba do are not then, in prinoiplo, villinw cucL oldo in the 
vim cud raison the whole buaino3a is the bottor for their not knowing 
of it, though their proconea ooen oqually eonontial. Women are irre 
dopondent or thci ; they are also vary independent of their would-be 
lovorn, an anvoral =on are at pains to dononatrato. Thin in the 
point of one rocurrent plot, whore the troubadour, unouccenctul with 
hin lndyt to approaehcd by another lady with largo pro-ilnon; but after 
taking loavo of the first finds hiooolf abandoned by tho cocond. Thin 
happona in the 
 
for itiohart do ßarbozillq and the orconä lady 
explains as follovot 
.. oho was no man to whom any lacy chou1 I do or cay arm 
ploauuro, bocauno ho wan tho fi1noit nan in the c or1ä, 
having loft hin lady, who vag co haastit xl and gay' and 
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rho wished hiss co voll... and an he h. 'd loft her, co 
ho would lorvo anothor wo=n. (1) 
Ac if the coral wore not clear onoughp there is another plot in which 
the troubadour wanto to tout the love of hie lady, and loavoi harf 
whorcn von oho itnorom hic ßn3 he in roduoPd to pleading for Moray. (2) 
29. The woran is thoroforo cido3Q, and sahhionion to her the 
Eirat requirement. She aproaro aonewhat in tho virt.. " and rn to bo 
Coldcaa no a corparato entity; an it wore, an #A11iod Union of Ladioa', 
in the parnona of thono women who are able to nako a nano for thonnolvoo 
and their aalona, dolivoro chat JO alnoat a collootivo opinion no to 
poaaiblo infrin o onto of rithtat 
And vhon the ladieo and tho knihto board that ho wi1; ht 
have rorcy of hic lady if a hundred knitiito and a hundred 
1Wlieo (in love with each other) wont to boc Darcy of 
fichart'n lady, that oho chould parlor him, and oho would 
then pardon hin, the Indies and tho hhightn all anconblod 
and wont and bog V4 aoroy of har for Richart. And the 
lay pardoned hits. (1) 
Wo have coon cz certain kind of legri1tu in this oano of Eichart do l3orbe- 
mill, horo and in the opinion dolivorod ebovo by the cocond lady= and 
oinilarly Pons do Capdoill, vho was the one that tried to toot hie lady'o 
love by leaving har, in con3oonad hero alcoot by a lav-book dofinition 
fron the writer: 
And ho, king in thin honour vith her and thin happinonn, 
vantod, liko a foolish lover vho in incapable of ondurinm 
groat good fortune, to toot vhothor cho noant hira wa11... (2) 
The proacrip tivo naturo of this typology is oven cioro obvioun with 
Damart do Vontadornt 
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Then ho thou, ät, likö o rann ovorcomo with lovo, that ho 
wau Nottor off havinr+ half of hor than looing hor ä1= 
to:; othor. Then, when ht wan with b(Ir, whore thorn w 
hor other friend and othor roop1o , ho thought that nho 
loo',: od at hits noro then all tho of arri. Ana n any tinoa 
ho diaboliovod that ho had boliovod, an all trio lovoro 
nuat, who tit not boliovo chat thoy oco with their oyoa, 
if it in a foiling in thoir lady. (3) 
And if tho 'common law' corrua of doctrine in unclear at any point, a 
dioputation in Porn nay nottlo its 
And one day, ho was paying court to' har, and thory had a 
disputations tho Count of the larch acid that awry true 
1ovcr, vhon hia lfuly ban given hin her lovo and takon 
hin an a kaifit and a friond, an long all hn in truo and 
faithful to hor, czurjt hzva as rauch lortnhip and contiand 
ovor hor asp cho over hiai. And Inay Maria art; vcd that 
tho trien I uhoulci havo no loraahip und ror nand over 
her... (4 ) 
3Q. 3 : 'ho troubadour tu than reduced, in the vt&m and r; on, to tc 
role of tho gro. itc t insipidity, The world in complotoly ono of female 
fachion1 that Log a world vhero activitioa rolato not to offorto to chcflCO 
thin but to arbitrarily-in3pircil todifioitionn in on arbitrarily- 
o3tablinhed oyoton of nor= and prooedurnc. It in dirootly aonpartblo 
to the rzinon d'etro of Vo and the Kintr'o toadl or, as in thin pioco 
about Vo do "aint Ciro, to the calorie satirized by Fielding, vith the 
troubadour noting the part of cr=uel Richardson, the cot ploat genteel 
corroopondont: 
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... and oho had a groat dooire for eot©ota and to be 
hoard of far and nourp and to have the friondahip and 
the intinacy of the roopootablo lad. ico and Contlroon" 
And Sir Uo know of har dooiro and w. aa ablo to Uivo her 
uhat oho not wanted; co that there wan no respectable 
lady of the whole region with whom oho did not have 
friendship and intimacy, and to whore she did not have 
lettoro and calutotiono and preacnt3 cent, to please 
thoi and do them honour. And Sir Uo executed troll the 
lottern of reply that should be cent to the ladies for 
the nice third that they cent her... (1) 
316 The striking choractoriatio of all thin in that, while it 
claims to be concerned with lovo, it Is not a direct esprosuion of, 
or direct aim at the fulfilnont of, noxual mods or thono 1highort 
dovolo°nenta of sexual noodss that Co under the n=o of love. I have 
referred to two #ontonuiblo purposes' of troubadours in this oatorialt 
to be 'permitted an a tutor', and to be taccorcled pleasure in the 
natter of love t. The firnt aim in not an atrrighttorw; lyd an it might 
noon. Thou&{i all love-aflaire can in a way be regarded as unresolved 
and unrecolvablo, the serval prococe does vivo a kind of cyclical 
roaolutiont the otato of 'being pexinitted as a ouitor' does not allow 
for that$ yot it Is hero regarded to a largo extent an a brood in itself. 
Aa for the second yin, ccx, points already noted suggest that it is not 
a fundamental nood in those fantaoien. When Guiraut do ? 3ornoill'a lady 
had 'wished what he trichodt, that in lot hin nako love to her, wo find 
that society eondenned her no much the had to send hin a ys yet thin 
in the same noble and fanhionable society, one annunoa, that participated 
in the elaborate love-Sameo wo have coon eleawharo in the j tan and rn . 
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A . in, tho bahit in thin ratorial of only bcco 
tn, involvcd in rolation- 
ohipo with aarriod women ®uCgouto o dcairo to bo tructratcd and/or 
discovorod. 
32" Micro ctro two pooaiblo oxplnnationn I. ono, lip that aaCo r-Iria- 
tion on the t a1o-f a1o va=a1 rolntionahip in horo fulfillin itr. nocdo; 
ocx =zaaina tho Atnc'l ontal driving forcot but oloborato aituotiono cro 
being aonatructod to oatiaiyr the Voxticular ciooirac of the co. The 
other is that the whole thing was ß. Eoaninijlcsa Cmo; that as soon as 
t +ono Poll Conuinoly in love, it all tu=©d Dour, a3 vo have noon with 
Raison do Hiraval2 
".. ho msdo runny Good cease about hor, DraioinC hor 
true cM worth una courtlinonn1 czd he put har in auch 
honour that all tho worthy loads of tho region w =tad 
her.., i Iosfora j aimon ropontod... (1) 
I 
33. It aoozn to co that thono oxVlanationa zat both be true to 
noto cxtantf and dopend on each othor. I ohau1d liko to oxplnin why, 
when I touch on tho problem of the aiinifioanco of the troubadour 
oulturo (1)" For tho wont I would au nt that a 'variation on the 
za14-fcnalo coxual rolationohip' ic tho t otivo power behind the phono- ; 
canon of the , troubadour cultures, and that it is _an important variation, 
and one which has, rmainod a poraiatent force in our culturo$ that wo 
coo it in ito boot powerful foraulation in the, works of the . 'reut 
trouba- 
dourar auch as wo cliall coo Fou: n1 studying; and that a horde of follovarc- 
on tool: the runner and .! olt no relation 
In it, to import rst nooda in 
ttaam; olvo , no that both in the Provon; sal lyric and in the via__m. and 
r nom the elaborate C-amo.. pWir far out-bulks the taoanin, ful oxprcaoion. 
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34" In this diccuaaion of tho vim and .: ao I havo in fact 
taken an tavoru o view$; I havo paid attontion only to thooo troatmonto 
of thcwoo that prodoathato in thoir length. Vorf little of tho neuroraoo 
(that torts in poycholo r i= no pa jorativo moaning) that I havo boon 
donoribinQ chows through in the vi and rnn round uaod, and thooe 
vim and xnon aro by far the most povortu. that eurvivo (though there 
are other powerful onoc), boomuno in them the bohavioar-pattorao that 
are peculiar to thin fantavy-world ronain vinibly tied to the root of 
the hu an or, nica. I ahal1 docoribo this group of vim and vmon in 
doncribin; Paund'n uoo of then. 
Vidnn and P. ý^oo il)s Fo'm4'n uwo of there 
350 Po nzl =do little uco of tho viann und rt boforo 1913; and 
what uco ho did make of thou w: w b ood on tho roantically-oriontatod 
popularizationa of Provonco I havo nontionod. The chapter IProongal 
in tho 1910 Thn cri rit, Ponnnee o rotors froquontly to the vim and 
r oi, but only ono roforonco containo iaterial that wan not available 
in Ida Fnrioll'a Ltvoo of tho Troubado-are, which Pound montiono (1). 
Even that referonce, a traaolation of Aimorio do Por ailhnn1o vim 
(not his rnno, ac ntri Pound (2))o diftorn only vorbally fron Ida Fa=oll; 
the pioco3 of Provencal in it would be oany onouih to interoporco. That 
roforonco in tho only of q of Po-, mnd'n having coon an original, and but 
for it ono would have concluded that ho had coon none, pinco the t1 no- 
lation of the Hornart do Ventadorn 2LI. Aa is copied verbatim from Ida 
Farnoll (3). A look at my Appondix on couroen will chow that the r i, rt 
c2 ptorl, in Ito conntriotion, is banod on Fnrnoll'n T4von, followed by 
D. anto'o t Yýalr Faon: tnntia f than by tho chrontonathioi of Aprol and 
poonibly Lirtnch, and aGain by Firnollln Lam: and Appalls Proven- 
ponin&o Chront, ' thio. (4) 
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36. Pound thorcforos nt thin poriod, probably Got toot of hin 
inforriation from popularizat. lons. Such vorkn voro very rruaorouc in 
tho ninotioo and later. Their main effort wan to intnro-t the reader, 
and the chief moano of doing thin wan to prooont a maximum of cmotion 
being inflicted or nutferod, of uhat prcoirio nature it va not Tnece'anary 
to nay. They netto i onornouoly from the ninotoonth contury'o failing 
of critio. 1 involvement with ono'© own oro. The only way to porouado 
the roadorsa o,; ý that it russ expcriäncing an tt nirablo degroo of paorion 
wan to convince it that the people involved to the situation proccntod 
wore oxporionoing that Monroe of paocion. thence the enrhaoin on don- 
oribing the roactiono of protaconictos r-Ahor than on doncribin. g the 
situation they voro in$ and hence thin kind of writings 
The viacounteon had not boon ntot ont it wro GuiTlhon 
do gain Loidior. Covorod with a inantlo of black ailk, 
he veoro t lon; da ur ohoathed in his bolt; sind a coat of 
! ail, clinking ooftly bonoath its chowod that ho, too, 
undorstcod the Dorii of hie ontorpriao. But no hint of 
that appoared in hie facog and lightly throwing back tho 
pointed hood of hin nuntlo ho advanced with oyes cast 
down, and foil on one knoo before the viamintoa3. 
I nood not nay that oho looked gontiy down uroa th©- 
R 
daring troubadour. But oho was the raictrona at IblonhaCI 
and her lord# though ho could not gain her heart, co=andod 
her duty and had overawed hor viii. "Sir Guilhez, " oho 
sa. id$ "unless the viscount try hucharid eo -%nded cao and 
l)a ou41t no, I would not aaocoDt you aas rq knitht and 
servitor, " 
Jithout a word Cain Loidior roq+º# 'wOn it low 
oboinanot , and withdraw, for he 
felt that whatever 
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tandcrnoaa tilt ito bo'itnd ttt tho unawor could not 
havo been noro hopoleaaf and co will you t"ink whon you 
lrnov what nanrnr of n an tho vinco' nt w ma. (1) 
37. Thcso aubntitutoc for ototion, which night go under tho col- 
lootivo nano of #drama* (used pojorativ©ly), dominatad Ro. antio and 
cub-ro"antio troatnont of the troubadouraj thoy in fnot doi tnatod tho 
artiatio onvironment gonorr11y in 1910, an thoy otill nhapo tho popular- 
food vorniono of 'hijii culture', whothor in looturca to tho U. I. or in 
the rocorth, cold as INpular Claa ica'" They worn a poworful influence 
on Posnd= thus tho emotional contont of m=y of hia oarly pc ýaa was a 
nunbor of rroro»or-loom fdr-m4tio' poeong, an wo ch^il aoe frari thono 
incpirod by flortrin do Born. (1) 
38. Thin version of Ror nticiara wan a poworful woapon in tho 
bands of a young anti-Puritans dramatic oubotitutaa for cootion worn 
bottor than tho total aupproonion of emotion, to we oh"Al ceo again in 
hin uno of Bortran do T3orn (1). AM thin cooroh for a wo, %pon amriinat 
tho nothorlnnd'o atiflinj Puritaniou wan what drovo American populuricorn 
to tho troubadourn' irnco, for thorn, among a pooplo whono irrational 
Catholicioza and disdain for tho worldly , oodo thoy +ou&t' to bo one dng 
wan itaolf infinitoly cugGootiva, thoy found r urlrj ruins that bolo ; od 
to an eras when puro uncontrolled pnanion (it noon@d) wan , nt. 
In 
Smith1a vorcions 
Lifo was a drang. Tiro onz dioo worn luuno? ßo. 3 in a 
troubadour city and thoir war-aonpn Coro aomposod by 
troubadour poetse fothing wan "aioklioi o'or. " Got 
even the chadown of Coxvantoq, Rabolaia and Voltairo 
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had cot o in ci tint. nobody doubted, ova ybody looked 
forward* (2) 
To Pun unfor -1vnbly on tnith'u quotation, vhx t lifo aas roally (for 
%vtontant civilization) 'otckliod o'or' with vast tho 'p , 1o c: z ºt of 
"OU;,, ht"' rathor then tho worrioo of acoptical on in tho troutadourn 
/oric found tho totz1 dedication to paontnn that wn n+ccannnry to 
a bolnted %oxaantic revolt, 
39. The populari-Catioirn that fulfilled thio nond variod oxtro oly 
in thoir ncholaruhip" Ono cnoe ! otict in thin field rani 'd to chow 
hin iCnoranco of two lan ua. ~on at onca by roferrir to the faouo trou- 
badour no 'ßortran von Dorn' (1). Anathor hru2 a dravtna of #a Troubadour 
on hin Travalo', accompanied by to pa os and a jon leiir on foot and no 
h ,; c, worin, full fourtucnth-century armour (2}. Pr=. cIa t ie fcr, 
father of acrd 14ox Ford (w)ho 4: nn already ImUtnhinL work by Foam in 
1909 (3))# had bz u ht out a book called Ihn Treu t bourn in 1(70 (4)1 
and thin by contrast, bo3idon a nurbor of the unual. drw ati. od vin 
and rmzwi contained acme very expert material on the crasic of tlhe 
periode for FiuefTor va a curiio critic, and a fried of the poot Minty. ]. 
in Languedoc (5). For the history of tho troubr4ourn perhaps tho 
stronmont ryas Juotin U. tth'a ' rn-tbadwuri nt jTonn f=m uhtch i have 
already cuotod, despite its woa. uo mco in tho rn'ttor of 'bringing to 
lifo'l the mat Provong. lint Appal called it a 'liobontwurdig und 
f'lciaiig, abor unkritisch Euch' (6)f and it certainly ha3 tho virt'UOO 
of ita twilto. Pound draw porhape tai thin book p which ho u'od 
Mt 
hin iatoaoly dr . ratio approach 
to tho vi i and r,,; ria Natrona 
fcelinC for tho eograpbry in iahtch tho troabadoor c: ilturo extatod, 
and co! fit, ation of Us aboolutcly uncritical amnroaoh to the 
Ktntorioity of tho Provorsa1 p roao. (a) 
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40. For Pound in That alrrayn inniatod that what wau rolatoa in 
the vim and rn 'had taken pläoo, thou, in what sonore it to not 
oaay to nayo tlin 1913 articlo on the Provencal prone, which I shall 
shortly discuss, troato it no a cource of hictoric1l roalion (1)9 oven 
though Canton Paring a scholar whom round ßroatly roapootod (2), had 
been the firnt to ohov *that it in to "a large extent fiction (3). ! tor 
wan this attitude tc3pornryi in 1920 round otrikon from the Arnaut canon 
the cone 'Ann iou non 11aio', vhfeh'to no is unnintakably Arnaldian, 
bocauuo the Armut t'a o ©aya that he oribböd it from a Jongleur We 
Aa wo chaU ceo, thin idea was probably derived from the cong by the 
rn-mrwritor (5). Amain, in 1924 Pound. protentc against attitudes towarda 
this natorials 'fionaiaur LanCfora ban troated this tradition in an, elan, 
all too aoholarly ahuinor'(6). ito"rofora to the story of Guilhan do 
Cabcatatng, of sich Longforc had noted laconically: 'L. a biötrrn'hie do 
0. do Cabcntaah cat In also on ooavro d'un conto tr6a r6pandu, lo 
conto du "coour nnng6", our laquol on a boaueoup öerit. ' 
(7) The 
atrango thing in that once cworo"tho'chief authority quoted acainnt the 
yi1n'n hintoriotty to Gaston Patio (a), who tracaa the story back to 
Indian originale--tho kind of aorrennorAence that, one would have 
r. r thoaght, Pound woald hnvo öoieod on. But by thin period Pound wan 
deeply involved ib quoationn of nyth, 'trnditton and history, and was 
noon (parhapu already) reaiin,; -, Probeniun 
(9)= thin in a conplox natter 
to which I chall refer when I diecuca Pound's uno of Provengal historical 
c0ircoo (10)" 
l7ro-, ibadouro - thotr Sorts nnA Conlitfono' 
41. In tho oarly combs of 1912 Found got down to otudytnt tho 
vim and rzonn in dottil, diroat t rom tho nlnnnaripta in tiro Uiblio- 
thQquo ttationalo in Pario (1). Tho ncholarly roarulta of thid work I 
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ohall oxanino in the Appendix on aouroeo (2)= the rouulto for Poundla 
thinking woro published in the eaacy 'Troubadours--thoir Sorte and 
Conditions' in 1913 (3). This eoaty iss very well adaptod to the journal 
in which it wan printed, of which Pound acid in 19201 
I noed naarcely aay that The OºvtrtorlyF yiaw is ono of 
the most profitable periodicalo in bland, and one of 
anon bent 1connactione', or Üovrcao of Income* It hang 
of coarse, a tradition. - 
pit Is not that Hr Keats (it that bo hin real nsaot 
for wo doubt that any man in bia aoweo would put hin 
real =a to ouch a riapoody) I, 
wrote their Gird of Keats I ýýnriý, r,,, ý, ý "" 
i4 ) 
Foanri s assay ouftera fron all the faults that the public of auch a 
journal could d®airo, and notably a failure to brock away from the 
iauguagm concoarated for mediaeval oubjeoto some 70 yetro bcforo, by 
flrownings round protocto that ho Will not write like Keatat 
Tho mirth of, Provoncal song io at tiioa anything but 
ounburnt, and tho rood in anything but idlo. (5) 
--rnd that ho ha kept hie critical eanttaas 
... thoro wan a lifo like our own, no nozo coquonoo of 
citherno and citolon, nor a continuoue stalking about 
in Qondal and diaeproo (d) 
42, Certainly euch of the archaic 1angua in nound'o canny 
coae3 from an attempt to bring over the naive Poling or the Provencal 
prono by keeping ita oyntoxl yet people are $folk$ for no viniblo 
rennon, and Aa, nu8aripte $old booko'.. The latter t anncrir t probably 
inherited from the tradition or Gonna and Sainte-i3euvcr who posed an 
Gontlonon for whom no sort of Wok vac proper# certainly not the minuto 
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labour that bondn tho literary hictoria. &&o back= co that no reforoncea 
to uourcoo are given, and thorn to a otudioun vaCienenu about the uholo 
Procnno of diocovc+ry, which to narked an a gantlnsan+a foible. Thun 
If a can of our tim o bo so crotchety an to eich cmotton 1, 
as wall as intolleotual, acquaintance with an no no out 
of tnahion as the tvolfth contury, ho nay try in several 
ways to attain it. no may read the co. n a the mooivoo 
from the old bookn--fron the iliuninatod vollurr--... (1) 
43" Browning of courno rocainod Pound'e modal until a anrprinin ly 
late poriod. Ono can im. -gins Pound'n Tontal any when he diacovaxod 
that the Wo on Witch ho hnd moditatod for 20 yoare vu fo=ing itnoll, 
in the Eirot draftrs, with all the eharactorlotiea of a roinearnztion of 
the 'old t oamart: orl (1). Wyndhm Lowia In charroo that round had no 
un1orntanding of hin own tino, an far as his creative aotivitica were 
eoncarnad, were certainly out of date by 1127 (2)1 but the 'Troubaloure' 
canny is proof that Lowia had once been right. Tt und however to obviously 
awaro that he to out or dato. ro proteotrs# co wo have aeon, that thin 
ratorial is roallatiel and auddenlys, halfwzy through the essay, it 
chan, vn direction entirely. It is na if he wore chocked by hin own 
languago, like thins 
Know yo the Prench are stiff in utour.. i (3) 
Cuddenly ho dropo what in, denpito hie own offorta, a tapeotry, axd 
tzke: 9 up a oubject on which hic rovolutiontiry crodcntinlo are auch 
coundort tho history of literaturo, and particularly, volopooiao lie 
outlinon brioflp tho deca onao of Provon, ol pootry, and then novco on 
to diccuca a troubadour who would be, auch Toro to tho tnoto of Louie 
fobol Art Contras Faire Carden: il. But to what oxtcat thin atter, pt at 
3) 
nodornica is nolf-oonmoiouo ray be jo3coi from the Canton, from which 
all that was not important cnoueh to Found to "laava a tvtco in tho 
taarmoryt has dropped tours Petra Cahn-a is aentionod twico (4). 
44" It jr only ro ttablo that Pounidid not do a bottor proco 
troatx ont of t ho vi4 ; and rte:, bocauco so many of tho roa. dors (ofton 
vary distir4pichod once) to when he van tryin, to 'noll' the troubadour 
culture (1) could only refer to an, article which would confi= thoir 
1 proumiona of it an oo , athin for the previous, century. But there 
are othar thinaa in the vi4nn cnd rn-nn for instance, thin blunt 
troatnant of the ears that cndod tho civilization of Fravancas 
When flerciigcj had thie eatoc and honor r, ho wont with 
the Prince of Auronip l Cuilla=o des 13aux, and Folquot do 
thrszoillel, Bishop of Toulouao, and the Abbot of Citaaux, 
to Rono, to ruin the Count and to organii3o the Cruando. 
ßocauso of thin the good Count rlaibon of Totalouoo and his 
nephew the Corot of Bezieru woro dininhoritod, and the 
"coulounain, QJ2ercy and the fitorroic worn ruined and the 
Albi ; ooia destroyed, and fling rotor of Aragon and a 
thouaan3 kniChte wore killed before rturotp and : 0o0`JO 
other cen died. (2) 
In tho vim cod rr ion the A1bionaian cruoola is a1waya dealt with in 
thin direct nannor1 with no protenco that it vaa prizarily a roligioua 
affairs 
Ana vhcn tho finch had taken Toulouiog ho went off to 
Loiabnr3y. «. (3) 
Whon tho Count of Toulojiao had boon dLninheritod by tho 
Church and tho Fronch... (4) 
Thin lszit quotation in takon from a poworful acooiit of tho doctriotion 
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of Provonce, moving becauso of its eiaplicity. ýd oinilar direotnoa3 
in achieved not only in doalinU with King John, whom of courno nobody 
lovedt 
... and ho had hin nephew Arthur killed... (5) 
-but aloo with Richard Lionhoart, -whose treacherioo are usually for- 
cottons 
Ao soon to Richard heard that the two Counts of Ruvorrio, 
his cousins the Dauphin and Count Guy, had doclarod wir 
against the, ring of France, he ; ade a truce with the King 
of Franco and abandoned the Dauphin ani Count Cuy, and 
went off to I neland. (6) 
Pound'o Picture of Provence might have been the truer for come of thins 
and it would have thrown moro licht on whit be had to nay about the blunt 
social nvaronoßn of Poiro CarLenal. 
45. Pound's treatment of feire Cardenal in the re alninj; pa, ioa of 
this oncay (1) conointa of little more than the vidrºfollowed by a aorio3 
of quotationn from the aongn, That what found has chosen fron Feiro'n 
great cornus to aiCnifioantt in alcoat all oaten it 'relates to the Con- 
fuoian doctrine or peruanal responsibility that Pound van then'tornulatin 
for hicnolf. - Pound wan by 1913 at the acid of hin 'aesthetic# period, a 
period when tho doatruotion of unoleon foxru ©corad a miff [dent aim, 
and t fo=alatinj; the oriticia: i of ' 3ritirh society that wan uttorad 
loudly in 3 (1914 and articulately in 'flug'h Selwyn llauborleyl (1920) 
and '! Iotgo to ßextun Propertiun' (1919). What hei rote fron Poir© 
Cardonal in a norion of attacks on personal abrorationo of nmonnibilityt 
by the Church in 11ono, than dirooting the Crunado against Provcnco by 
the local clerry, with its raNaoityi by tho rich and the noblr+, taking 
only the advantacon of their pooittont and by woman, following tho aririt 
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of the age into irrooponoiblo greed. The herop an for Contuotw , is 
the nan who dean what ? iia position aaUn fore in thin capo 'tia Duke 
of Narbonne, who van apparently ukit ; ca ft ht for honoot administra- 
tion' (2). And thouih round was not able to find in reiro the oxactitudo 
of uttnrruzoo that r aI an a oootal critic like Dante moat por, anont, nono- 
theloon ho placo3 thcva both with 'those who warn' boforo the gated of 
hulls 
And tho running fora, nakod, Blake 
Lhoutin30 whirling his ten, the swift Baba, 
iIoulin C 3inst tho evil p (" "") 
and liko bim Pair© Cardenal. 
Ani in the vent mountain, 11 Fiorontino, 
3caing hail in hin mirror, 
ar3 lo ^ordolo 
Looking on it in hin shiold= 
And Aucu3tin©, gazing toward tho inviuiblo. (3) 
l'At=orft-onta - Canes 
46. I do not intend in this thesis to dicauan in detail how Pound 
used the vim and r in tho early Cantos conaornad with not=orphonio. 
Thin gay eeo atranje in viev of tho foot that, of the not"Qo-largo Part 
of the Cantos concorned with the troubadoure at all, theao 'aotemorphoaic- 
Cantoe' form a larCo proportion. Out it will be neon fron ay analYaie 
of the critics vino have dieaauned Pounl'a troubadouru (1) that a cinilar1Y 
1ar, -, o part of what they have diacuaued in concornod with precisely thin 
aatorial, and that it in well trtatecls to use the prohonco of tho troaba- 
daurn an an oxcune for another repetition of the taro Moan voe aa 
d©aial of tho purpose of criticimmn. But I nhall retar to rund co=ant 
upon what has boon raid, in diroiiuoine these Cantos briefly* 
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47. I havo c id that the bent -. 1dan and raxont =-, -v of uh1ch 
are uoed by Pound, do not chrro in the elaborate idiocico I have 
doaoribod, but have other and powerful qualities. Leaving anido 
the eoxual rolcitionshtpe on which they aro bassöd, which partake in 
the goneral Provencal etruoturo to varying Aegrooo and which I chall 
diocuan in a later section (1), I ohall try to define theno qualiti©o. 
They are qualities oharo3 by all good writings they follov round'o 
dictum 1Got it acroao o roi be 1 (2)1 there is perfect economy of 
coano. What to prenentod Is hurian cituation= vhatovor it agory or 
6cttii in'nooonnary to convey the exact nature of that situation Is 
unod= beyond that there iv nothin at all, no ornament and no idontifi- 
able attaopt to inoreaoo the emotional effect. Because of the nature 
of tho 'atnoapheros' they attempt to convoy, tho boat vim and zora 
seen like oxtendod vorniona of irnaut ranial an donoribod by round: 
running, in hia ""cotioo and portraits", co=arcs Danteto 
cimiloc--Maileu like those of tho arsenal at Vcaico, or 
or the hoar trogt--to tho illuminated capital lottor in 
mediaeval r3an'u3cript. ! anio1 in thin cannon hao pro- 
ducod the care ofroat, and aololy by ouz; Vation, by 
motaphor that is scarce raataphor, by augcativo vorbn... (3) 
; hey in fact conform very wall to tbo dofinttionc that Pound producod 
at vsrioun tinco botwoan 1911 and 1916 to cover diffotcrnt kinds of 
pootio concontrltion. We shall ceo how the Caboutanh Xidn to a 
'Iaminoun Dota11' '(4) that containu tauch of tho moaning of Frovencot 
how, at count in round's voraion, it br'onoe concontratod into one 
'Ire', 'which prononto an Intolloctual and emotional complex in an 
instrnt of tine' (5){ and how tho whole piece in a 'vortex', a 'point 
of rvci energy' (16)s From theco pointo of view tho difforcncoa 
from the Provonpl lyric arc hard to pinpoint. 
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40" Thoro L mono of tho poetry's intoroat in nature,, can interest 
which (I chafl Dhow) wan very important for Poini tho vi4c cayo that 
4 
'Petro do Valoira 
... =do norms ouch au thoy made t%hon, of little valuo, 
., a about 1oavo3 and 
flokcro, nanu and birdn. Hin con, - 
did not havo Etat vaalue# nor ha. (1) 
It cannot bo ahovn, ho vor, that thou to n 1o o of concentration, 
thou&i& the individual lino dose not carry co much voi, ht. Vvon in the 
longoot (and one of the two latant) of the vrrctono of tho GUL11OZ do 
Cabeutnah story, there to on"'ueh intcnaity for t3tendhal to have tranu- 
latod it and use l it in ilia tin 1V Arrour. (2) the book from which round 
troquontly quotoo the naxira i 
Pootry... is voll bolos, proao an coon " vO aro concarnod 
with giving a oloar and pracico idea of the heartIG tovc+- 
yenta; in thin raodiun one only novoa that roarer with 
clarity. (3) 
But if tho IvrSC3 cug c t, tho prose dolinoator . 
49. Thin diftoronc© In c1eýr in roznd's uno of the Caboat uth story 
in Canto Id's he converts the i, rosao into poctr r, which in to say that ho 
concentratco it and turns oven lino into multiple cug-oction, an hate 
boon shown by Walter tann (1). , i, 7 is r'ouni'n vernioni 
Xtys 
Et tar tlobiliter, Itye, Ityn! 
And oho went toward the window and crust her down, 
'Ail the whilo, the while, ownllovo cryingi 
Itynt 
'It to Cabo tun'o heart in the dich. ' 
'It in Cabostan'o haart in tho dinh? 
I 
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Otto othar taato shall oh ano thin. 
Ana the wont toward tho window, 
the olim white ctono bar 
S', c 1 ina a $o' tblo arch; 
Firm o-von f in Caro hel4 to the 1ir.. i Palo CtofO$ 
ný%iiu; to Q inormnt, 
and thn wind out of Tholoz 
Cau, t in the (u11 of her alcove. 
... 'aha owaltowi or tir $ 
'Tice 'Tie. Ytial (2) 
50. Fluch of thin o-, 4 agtton in oxoa -ratororico to other nythf 
even tho phallus ins 
'ira oven fingre hold to the firs t 1o stono 
--cviid bo a playoff agaiui; t tbo 'Aur no 11ria' fr ra Catulluo at the 
top of the pnC,; vi ent passion oprozcd to connubial 1oy3.1ty. Thero 
is a nir 31nr uiso of a atone ph. 11u2 (thin tine a tower) in ArL-4t 
Doniel'o coufrontt4tion in Cento xxu with the Female, who in 'ttub ri. no,, 
oho in on ootopuo, oho ic/ A biological proac30#' ant who Gaya 'Nov, 
at last, I have chocked hin. ' (1) 
51. The I ovonjal on roil, which 2 quota hero in the ahorto3t 
a. na once of the Qnrlicot virrnio n, in by contrint it rstorpieco of 
aimplicitys 
Guillcrt do Cabastatni vas a knight or tho 7 ouaaillon 
rogion, which bordered with Catalonia and the tiarbottn. atU. 
Ho vsa3 vary handfora0 and ant crrcd in arms and co irtt h: ip 
and courtcay. 
Thero was in hin aCoj; Ion a lady c nod Ser=or1C2&s, 
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tho vita of Rainon of Caatol-Rouoaillon, 1 nicht, who was 
very wall. -off nna noble # ovil r couraeoou: aq aavao And 
proud. Guillc do Cabeataing loved his lady and aaaa 
obaut her m*4 rado her tho auhjeot of hio oonGs. The 
W y, who wan you. -fit noble, has tiful and ploaoing, 
falraurod h, ta uoro than anything in the uorld" 
This was made known to faiman of Catol-Ito'i Ilion; 
and hog lil: o an an, = and joc lour r an$ looted into the 
buaineao and found that it wai trzo, nMM had hie wife 
guarded oloßo. 
When a day c^no Raison of t atolwßouanillon found 
Cuillc eating witho", 1t many companions and killed him; 
and took his heart out of his body= and had a nquire take 
it to his home; and had it roantod and poprorod, and had 
it given to hic wife to eat. When the lady had eaten 
the heart of Gaillc do Cnboatainu$ ion told har what 
it wog. She, when oho heard it, loot her sight and hear- 
inc, 'hon oha c, - o to a ins oh© anld: ". Ty lord, yoga 
have given me auch fine food that I shall never eat other" 
And when he heard what the said, he ran to his avord 
and wanted to atriko her on the hood; and the wont to the 
balcony end lot her oif felip and was dead. (1) 
52. round ha borrowed ono idoa tai the two lator vAraionD M# 
nfa1y the lady's ro*rlys 
tiio othor tat© shall chrngo this. 
The ow. %Ilou, on the other hztnd, to Pound's oubetitution for the ni, t- 
in; ; alo that cans for Ityo, and renne, n . un in and Quinn have all 
an lyuc: d to iutorplayr of cytha at this point (2). The nounri of the 
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birds bacatom cart of tho cinor do toothi iuo Kara, na EEauirani has 
pointod o-, t (3), a tachniquo =at ovidont hon Pound tkoz tho ai-! plo 
ntataront sand cha wont to the bnlaany ani lot boraolf Ml', nnc 
w plifioa it into thie longh-hold 'otill'tnno of whicb to in the 
oriiintlnt 
tho alin whito stono bar 
Eaklnr; a doublo arch f 
Firn anon fing oro bold to the £tra Dalo t1tofot 
lhr. uv for a amt 
turd the wind out of ßhodoZ 
Caught in the Lull of her a oovo. (4) 
a3" %Jith Voiro Vidal in Canto IV it is difforczatt Fo 1t! O 
cortol out fron throo main atDrian in tI c Provcnpl promo (1) tho one 
that int'rocta hia, laavln( wid© rotze'a dream of a'e%7 aid him 
atolo i iaa. V'o t«a1 alreoo y WO a on of the atory ho wo. tocis 
Poiro Vidal Old', to uhieh ho attLv the tollouinj prwfr ca t 
It is of Fiord Vidal1 tho fool .= 1t c of all 
Provonco, or anion tho two tofu Ioa ho ran rod, ao a 
wolf, bocauao of hid lovo (or `iota. of and 
hov ion huntod hic with dogs throiLk1 tho. o auntatno of 
Cabaxot cM brought bin for dc , %d to tho dvoWnc of , 
Vila Lobo. (oho-wolf) of Poru iitio: ,id bow oho And nor 
Lora h.. d him ho i1 a4 =3 ta&3o wolcoriof sand h+ ft ytd 
cone tilo at l+'unt at that court. Iio opeikot... (2) 
54. rounc1 bore layo t r. Manio on Poiro'o n Bono, vbicb döusý n, t 
coo out in the originale 
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`A he She-wolf was fron Via Ciwciu. rn i, and P oire tidal 
called hiraaolf Wolf for her sake and bore a wa1f on Iii n 
shiold. On tho t auntain of Cabaret ho jpt himself 
honte:: by the nhophardo with titfo. and ratriovgru, 
as men do wolveso lie worn a wolf-akin to c ,.. ka tho 
ahepherth think he was a wolf. The nhophorcha and their 
dou hunted hin and caut ht him no that he wat "an tor- 
dcad to the houne of the : hc-vo1S of Pennaat1er. (1) 
550 
. 
Civan Pound'q eraphanin on the rna 1neca, Baumann is quite 
right to oontrwat, in thin Cnlto the folly of Aotaonn, in loo . inr at the 
naýco t Arto in , nzd that of Poirn (1). While Aotaaon' n folly was impious 
ani therefore fatal, Peixo'n won cu, 'exalted pumRnt, the vision unnoa t' 
(2) of the Codn# in Pound's eyes. 'rho orphanin in Canto IV in wuch 
lore on Actaeon than on Peire, who apijeara in one pP the aw: ew .d chiftt 
that chxrantorino thrno early notax or, honic-aanton2 
Then Acta, pris Vidal, 
Vidal. It ict old Vj. dml np: in ;r 
stumbling n3 orn ; in the wood, 
"ot ap tch, not a loa tr hinrar or auali , 1t i 
tho pale hair of the Codicaa" {3} 
56« i aum4u .n may gain bo right to Point 
(I). to 7"ounä't vice Of 
the difference botween Provence and Hellas, the 'Sine thin:; hold in the 
r nd' vo: rum the 'inferior th i nr' for ' i-. =O 1iato con. caption' (2), an 
un 1erlyintt; tho contr. ., t bGtrOan }'airs and Actaeon. It is dangerous 
to lock for moral contrasts in this pootryf Found may simply bo jux- 
tupoiirg tread n nceo Zw part of a utudy of culturo-northolo y. rut 
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certainly when Actaeon looked on the virgin dose naked, it implied 
a diminichoont of har virginity, whllo with Pairo Vidal, given t'ho 
`hi, f-'hrr' I ovon al othor thorn vary no ui ch impiety in the vision he 
had of hin gotldcan. tau=inn in wrong to quibble ftbcut 'vh©thor 
undorlyiz Malta worship of Loba of Ponaitior wan 
On boliot in atfoction= in a sort, intiranto oy . gat 
which in not avmxalii end whothor tile 'vinion LJ 
gaincd with-out machination$... (3) 
Tho firat quotation (4) coon from a period when Pound'a idoa about 
tJ o cignificanco of chu tity were auch uoro pridttivo than at the time 
w'hen Canto Il wan 'ritte vo chill coo something or tho development 
of these ideaa (5). The e aeoond quotation in cane ifl Drropriato$ Found 
con3idoraa Vidtal'a aotionn to be folly# not nachinations 
Villon'a vorne in real, hocatme ho lived Ltj ... na 
that td poac it Vidal, he lived it. (6) 
. tho i adiittodly this 1aet quotation in amin from an early period 
(1910), on by the time Cantö tV v3a writton Fouod'c Was About drown, 
vinioi nn1' th wero bocoDtng iroro couplox. 
57. D At the 'vision' that Pairs had of hin oddeua in anything 
but c1car fron what t havo been cayinirp or in-lood fron a reading of 
Canto 17, Rich cuffera fron ovor. -oo roamion. In trying; to coo the 
connootion botwocn Actaeon and Vidal, which at first nor o ooroly to 
be the eo=on rot=orphorin into a huntable animal, it is worth taking 
noto that 
It In old Vidal apoakine, 
nt'inbling aloai, - in tho woocd# 
Tot a patch, not a loot obi= er of ounlitht 
V16 Palo heir or the ; oF! dern. (1) 
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'Old Vidal' only arit to in Fouxsclla pow of 1909, toa. whictl I have 
Quoted the preface; that to thoroforo our only oo3rco of info=ation. 
T hic poon, hoav with tho-diotion of covoral ninoteenth-contrary r, =tora, 
cor*tainz an Ito moat important ovont a vision of . tho +goddecoI# or at 
loant of tho nintroao w!: o conos liho. an apparitions 
Green vw her Iant1o, c1oco, and vrouhht 
Of sore thin silk stuff that's cearce stuft at all, 
slut 1L! oa taint ior©throuCh her white foza fought. 
(too) 
Ah Codq the Lobat and qY only ratoj . 
ýtzzn there ouch flesh cndo over and un=da; 
: ho vision is theroforo a corial ovent (c it ; ono oh) a ml at tho 
©=o timo an act,. of worchip; and- this, we chnll- ooo, is the cone ce 
of I'bnag'o x4iole thi k ng about Provo=o, (2)1 it alto oupporO 1a s tni o 
viov of a procros: s in Canto IV batvocn . Actaeo: 1 sind Vidal* 
5a. The lcino ucod in C. ^. nto. V are, taro,, atorlea of love which 
in violent in Ito roaulta, in contrast with tho fultilleä love or 
Catullus' marriaro-conCe Tho Canto taovao lr= Catiilluo to the War- 
tility of Atthia# Dreaontod in -tho wor a of 
A1dia o tu °poc (1 }= ttion 
to tho disk troy, lovo of tho troaba. dour Geoabart do roicibot. . Ttia in 
taken trop hip 21,119 which io trano1ato p with a few Minor chr groo of -- 
phrano, in Poind'a 'Tr ubadau=--tho1r : orte and Conditionoo (2). fro= 
that translation may be judged tho o~ltorationa roun. 1 nade, Erbich aro 
conai"orablo. They bring out the quality of tron3ror n3tiorl, u}hich 
Pound has encapaultod in the line r 
,, 
(Zoa-ch4 nCop a Croy in tho mater) (3) r. s 11 
"-juat as (sea Bauminn) (4) ho condoraecl, the taotnorphoccc of Actaeon 
and Viril in Canto I9 Into tho ap arcrntly-unco: Y, acted lines 
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Tho mpty armour chhukkea an tho cynot rzovca. (5) 
590 Thun Cw. i bogt appo in an atriownborv `of frosbnoon and 
laatas: q $ 
r And fr ? iuloon, f roch With a riot/ oirncd d@g 
In ear® Of appro-Mching rain-ntap, oiccbot" 
The air was fäll of woven (1) 
But hia $lusts (of trwvel, 'and'of woran, branjht out twico, an hin 
'daAre of vo rnnI occur ' twice in the y . 
0A (2)) ohan res zittore, from 
d©licht to ä tore traaf r of Clamour; and CroyYtaee over. The lust 
of travel to Pounci'e addition, along with tho word 1r=oryn' which 
AL*i of ten Cuero]. a^oooled to hin (cot , aro hin miareadir in the 
(3)); likewimo than kntCht'o "olov»ltfting ey©lidc'. The lino 
Las r&ua furnac a dcl, put amour upon hcr... (4) 
"Ls a co : binatIon of 'ound'a idea that thie is hov`'the Th giinb knight 
won tho la 1y, ' ünd bin txýºnolation of this' in+o"Provoncal. 'Ittohoald 
road Iron In fuz'ar, "cd of',, d iii codified hd the'v l% of Polre do 
(5), diving i`honoao, which Poi zd "traslatoo in tho"T'rouboäowcrsi' 0: 331W 
hia diatra. '3litaration of thta phraao°`3a briakatýý 
a-ý ,< 
Co. Thin co amstory of Taira do'.: ensac'follows Gauubert do 
Foicibot in' Canto VI ' ln, stnoe th© trnialation in ITroubadours '"-ia` 
fairly close except for the. ad1ition of 2: enolaua, the Canto varoioA 
gay be coipared with it (1). Poan3 includes in the Canto his romoa*- 
able, auppositlon that the tvo brothers decided mattem by toaoirsg a 
coin* no 'moo inoluden fzm thl einzy hin' ristake with the'vorb " 
('the'var they ra! ö' "toi Oho ridol (2))r' hin oaphaoia" on the O'urch, 
and hip Quotation of the Prroven a1 for' ýuprf ht tarp' (3 ), co, thrºt the- 
%A'310 piece to a' sod axm 1o of the %ry Po4, ind or sized "hin thought 
1I3 his prooo and conoontratod it in *hin vorne, 'ielooting `tho2o things 
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t hith loft In traco in tho memory#* It illuatratoo hovovor hin 
contuc ion during thin poriod, when ho was dooporMatoly trying to 
rcda©o tho nrowuinGooquo cavaloado of tho lirat-draft Cantos to a 
concontration uortby of tho cto of Lowio and Gaudior-Dr. o kns 
Croy In lluvor', =t 
%Jhilo Eonolous pilod up tho church at port 
no leapt Tyndwcidm. Dauphin otood with tlaoný e. (4) 
"Ocxonia or pors; onal had not taken placo. Bcrnrrt do ' ioroi 1a. 3 not 
been nach to flow into ? Sonolaua, uhooo 'piling up' of the Church is 
coroly incongruouu; tho result of the drontio pruninc- bore iss not 
concontration but a joy cIoloton. 
61. Canto VI contains tho kind of attorpto at croao-cultural 
flus ion that I havo boon dioauaairag, but it n1 to contains, from tho 
point of view of the traubadou ,Q trieb eider uyntho©iö built not 
only fry vim and rnzoi but from conga and a conaidcrablo amount 
of hictoricol r atorial= a cynthcoio which, wo oh-rill ooa, can bo 
appliod with groat pla ibt1tty an a 1o. -, trxi viow of 
tho who1o 
troibadour cultura. I intond to uoo canto VI no the oteloton for a 
wholo section of this ©tudy, and shai. l discuss ite xotkoda and achiove- 
volte at tho cud of thin eootion (1). 
h intoric4l cmx M. eq 
62. : ho study of hiotory in tw lfth-conto ,f 
Europo in r. "oro dif- 
ticult than that in any othor tiolda, boo=9 of the rarity of courao!. 
© flovomonta of : ins aro. ouf(iciently voll-charted, but vlat one neQde 
to help the undoratandin of a phenomenon like the troubadours in knowl- 
edgo of cooial oonditiono. tioro information in eoaaroo. Thora are 
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£3otniloci utudica at pointo ýliko, ttho , rigor ottho, coz unoo, 44,, 
trip 
dirf1paltiofl of the Lmiditly claco j aua, to c . l, uco how, thla, n4tortal 
can throv licht on troub ur attcro (1). 1'or gonoroi conoluaiono, eo 
far, writoro on the troubadouro bavo toadod. to . Xsü1- b ci on a, voq cnall 
atocic of quotationaj Huai o tho awocüoto about 11o . 11 of, Ventado-:: r 
grin Guilthor IX in Ccloffroy, do, Vicooio IIb. ° vo. coca it, for 1oI in 
Joo. y, Appel, Chabauaaz and Davcspon. (2). " It. to to be doubted, vhothc4, 
oven whhen htotoriu ua riot ý aa*wjnd" to' uginC dot#: Lcd ntatia tick ýa lyaic 
of twolfth-century=ntcrin1O their concluiionn vLU. ° bo vor, TODUAbla, 
oinco there iu. rArely orvur)) cvidonco- to ý ecauro th44 . tho , t: 
ivcu. =o 
in not a troak. a A, clone, 1oolk, nt, tho otatlutica1 vot! od in Ccnicot'a 
to XTrlo uti c1o e: xzvv ¬ºh, as othowtoo-outata4 ing book, ahouu that 
auch--oaionttfic 'controls is hardly, ever osoiblo (3)" To 1Atiof 
of, tho t oubrdo^uro . to. cantopora^y oocia3, r ovaaonto 
Its oven Morn obccuro 
,- than tie nnturo of the =vo cnto thcnoolvo c. T'i. oc h tho institution Cr 
tmuh do-arla Lais thought a. of aa aidoapxe 4, . vo coui 
t_ osrs01voi 
lucky V iO tho cxtutoioo or. a Ain ; 1c ono, in', cttcn Lod by,, do! =catQ. (4). 
Ani thouii I aucuo oloewtjc e that rortr= do Zorn v=, intipod ji ortet 
in Fplitico, gis oxiat©r co alivor is i only oho rorýttonod. chmniaic r3 
(5). 
63. Thareforo it 3o difficilt- for no to cat up a aoun3 h. iotorical 
picturo of the foxtoü, and to proceod to ca ; paro Pot nä'a views with it. 
thor t%,.. 7 rick aa uxbor of Canor UZat4one I ohall loavo tie , czbjcot 
until I ciao to dimcu ao partio ter pointo at in uo, liko tho haroticot 
fund the t=. nent inn of Frovonqll calturo into Italy= confining; ayna1t 
tiarv to a fog rte. su i about Pound' a thcory of ? Motor iograp1q, 
fý;. ih0 ida= avaat plrtictsl mr. ova to I hiatary that trr Piro 
tray Taco lo woztxs arty o. ttoa in diva roz ont With tho Ideas rorit vidoly 
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accoptod czio hiotoricno. This h been taken by Coro critics, in 
particular by >too! (1)# as proof that Pound in to that oxtont a Soot. 
In the words of Chriotino Drooko-Roods 
Par , phrnco of noxo dytwtic record that doors not 
, cretntoo, ol want 
to ctreci that p booauzo thi, point hma 
boon all too iztnuffioiontly undorntood by arition of 
Found who will go on inniottr g that ainao ho is doal. 
für with hiotory (and round ha, a hicao1r cialod them 
by hiss own inoiatanco on hic viow of hiatorry), ho raunt 
bo jucl,; od in th nýert an a bad hiotorian, howtý 
(! aaybo or caybo not, according to the critic) al 1ti' 
post. (2) 
The andrer cugantcd by o= o favoursab1o critics is that Pound is creat- 
ing ar tt--vorld which nood havo no particular rolation to ito original 
raatcriales 
But thic is just what a good poot--indeod, even a 
tioro nov©liot--doors t ho given to thingo utteroci cnro- 
leoaly and trivially a funny or cerloun (or ninny/ 
eoriouun) noant: unintoided by tho originator. {3 ) 
65. Thic fort u1ation by Chrintino B3rooko«4 orio dooo not covor tho 
ca3c. riowOla woxt, ©, in prone and in voroop coo to a nunbor of 
specific conclueiono about partiarilar htotorical queationo= round is 
a proPaG=dlot, that ia, he cocks to convince pooplo (1)i it in thozm» 
faro of nano 1nportanco to know vhothor (an in boing ouggonted) Pound's 
picturoe of history boar no relation to eignificunt structures in the 
s torial from which he vado thorn, or whether they arc in fact additions 
to the sun of our undornt, 1nding. 
>u 
G6. Fir3t of 'a11- it 'm'it bo "emitted that at many points Found 
uoomn to bann hisäaolf ff=1y on hot air. Ono 'can put togothor an 
wi boo, liat of sources which chi diet Yjbini; "chnraLötöriotico's ' for 
Prövoncog the v and ý.. nnj which I Nava dick-iosedg and for oiiple 
the Cýhrontci i ado flhäinn which is tha only oourco for certain things 
conocrntng Eleanor of Aquitaino (1)f for acotus ! rigena, uncontexiporary 
.. aar 
collection of anecdotes (I stonurie) which are not oven mentioned by 
repitable hiatorieo (2)1 for Rominn nco Italyp Varchi and Clementini 
(3); and for China, the 11tiatory Claoeical said to have been collected 
by Confuoiun (4). 'hat is colon to all these aouraen in that they 
vorn written early enough to escape the taodorn canoe of hiotorical 
'objootivity', but long enough after the events in queution to have 
-ký Y3 _ 
"_q A"r 
kK 
at their dte; opal the 1omndar r matter that accuaulatoa in oral tradition. 
67. This does not wean that pound is consoiously, in all hin 
prow And vorne, oonstruoting a fable in the norral noneo of tho word, 
oit of materials about uhoso veracity ho does not caro, an did thoao 
poots eriticiaod by itendhal (quoted by Pound)s'La poesio, nvoo con 
oompazainono oblig@oa, oa mytholo, io qua no croft pia le poiýto, na 
dignit© da style a la Inuia XIV, at tout 1'attirail do coo ornenants 
appeles podtiqueo. ". t (1) round is often very concorned to dofend 
the veracity of what ho is saying, aceordina to eriterin which axe 
obviously thoco of no=ally aeceptod echo hip: thuaw 
The bost ccholna do not beliovo thoro vore any 
S nichaoane loft in Furope at tho time of the 
Albl onaian Crucado. (2) 
't pf b, a+ 
Ile asserts that no-one has yet dared to oug st that hin 2', alateota 
rdto3 nro dafectivc, In ac' ola ship (3j. 1Ie exalairrs avos an editor 
xho, o unioratandinn of a Crook word diffcra fror hic owns 
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1Dorivation uncortath. I The idiot! (4) 
ifo is "not content saoro1 t to protect about bad oditiona of Cavaloanti, 
but edits hic oun, and cor=ente acidly on an Italian ritato oxaalnor 
whoco eyoc are oponod by it (5)# and on an Anorican univorcity which 
declines to give him a I"h. D for it. (6) The lint could be extended. 
60. It in not sufficient to cay ainply that round did not know 
wirrt he w". o doinij that he was conatrictinC t7thr and saw it an history. 
iron the point of view of our unlerntandinn of history, ho oooca to havo 
scored a rnu bcr of clear aucceooo; i" 1tioano Gilson, the mat- scholar 
of ncdiaoval philosophy, paid warm tribute to rounds edition, of Caval- 
canti (a philcoophor»poot) (1)i Otto bird's study of Dino dal Garbo'a 
con., ontaryi in Vc 1iadyrtl : fit aloft =do oxtennivo use of it (2). At 
leant ans atudont of E blich local history hae paid tribute to Pound's 
acute porcoptiono on the subject of Sir Fdw=l Loko (3). A conaidorablo 
part of the present study in devoted-to diocuocing queotiono on Urich 
Found in at variance with more widely-accepted vie wa= thou, täa ueo of 
individual sources Is often difficult to justify I hose to chow that 
the general. concluciono of Pound's ouppoood 'myth-world' are couotinoa 
coundor than thooo proceatod by hiatoriann. Bartran+do Torn was not an 
isolated brucgart with no influence on cvoratu Wlj Dinto'n hnoulod v of 
the troabadouro doss not atom from a chance acquaintance with one rail- 
coript-collcotion (5); the religion or the 'rovenjalihorotico had no 
doctrinal connection with 1" ntche©irn (00 On-all theOo Fo hto Po'and io 
conolu®iono differ trot what are otill the pct widely accepted viowu 
of hiatoricno in those fioldos I hopp to show that Pound doos not come 
off the wo=o for thoco encountcrc. I 
G9. Whit than dodo round att=pt to clo with thin ctranV utxturo 
ý2 
of, historical and : 1oCondaty material? To loavo on ocso aide for tro 
o. , oat tho t Quoation of -Dythopooiat Pound hzw v d©timte pra rid for 
tho. otzdy or history .. . =*; 1_ý -v -. ". ,.. 
it io pothap on 'ort=ato that covoral -doca1cc- or tho -. 
American profs uoriato, spoon-rod on, -aa3thoticicn, hrnvo 
Amused, that r every 
do arturo t`roaa the rocoivad 3doca of 
their, perl$ x io cn eGcentriaity, " O3pcoici113P when it, 
.. 
$ho doparturu h. -w boon based on examination of faste 
not included in thoir undararaduuto ata: 9ica,.. None or 
then had noticed cithor the z othod or hiatoriogaphy 
follovod in. the a1ataeta cantoo# or the nothodoloey 
in the Genova : pa1a o ihio edition of tho. Cavaicanti 
It o and they celdon hcaLtata4 to write of t, they 
did not know in tho e ao tong aid. with the cco - cockizooa 
with r. hich . 
thoy. taroatec1 bco}c° . thcyr hn'ui actually road. , 
(1) 
Tho firnt attuct' in thooo rc sarkn . 
io on tho, ocod io 1 abit of ctickinj 
to toto o tc,; oricu of MO OG torofathero;, of . not roalioing that. a ch c 
i. nC 
world : nay 
have Cade unba. 3. rd-of juxtacaitioxu of. matorial oar ontial= a 
cin m do woro0 by tho Anctiaotivo . winh to lau, * h off what ono coca not 
know about. Then wo have a, blunt direction . to loo:: at I tho tothod of 
hintorioCraphy followed in tho_ lia1atoata cantos!. 
70.1 have not boon cb1o` to study these canto8, l and no extonwivo 
a Ludy of than han yot appoarod" But in the following; acation of this 
ot'u 1r thero in a lcngthy cn3lyolo of Canto VX, a 'C=to uhtch pror'antn 
a novel not od ot history-vritin,. and one vioh appcarn to be tho aýrao 
tw that or the : Snlatoota canton. 'o thrill acs thzt l'oun(lla first aim 
in Canto VI is aoloottcn, or diacrininations a , dotoxinocl offort to find 
out which, nro, the inrort-int foots , about a Div@a trag of- study. 
rollouina 
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that there ' is an attempt to present - thooo facts is tb®ir original idicza; 
c idiom fron ° which they , can never wholly be 41 eon , od ; without changing 
than into°othor facts. Yina11y those facto are j ixtapaood= not placed 
in - nn order chosen by the historian and - conneotod ° with tho vord 1 thorn 
fore $, # but amply juztapoood= ý For it the - roodcr - cannot coo the relation 
botweon-the facts prceeutod, than no amount of 'it is obvious that' and 
'clearly than' viii]. rake that choice of facto nenxiinttul. To take thooo 
pointo in orders 
colr e ihn ' 
71. Thin aim ie at -fixet ; eight in coafliot with _ 
DoUaci' e, ropo3tod 
dc ands that one 'renove oa0e, b1inkoria'. Again, th®, - study. of oco1pays, 
and in fact aU' hua a studies, toll us that 'eve yttaing ie rolevaft' 
but Pound tug been saying from at: lest 1911. onwardo that, the Eirat 6, , 
`duty of a writer faa caientintl -is to discriminat©, to cmko distir. otionc 
between apparoatly-aimilar"b-4t eiCaificaatjV different otaton- of . 
boing (1). 
lt' in P'oundla opinion that post"Uevtonien science bas bean mochaniotically- 
inclined, to, the extent of reducing'all force3. to, oamenosas 
`. For the modern ooientiet onergy he no borda: a, ., it .i 
a ahapa1era 'moo! of farooJ- even hin oapuctty to 
di fertsate it -, to, a de ºe ° never dr4ý od of by the 
=ctonta has not led him. to: think of its shape or 
evoa-its loci;: (2) 
72. abort hast also sedlimod that- this va , litho eM., produot of 
recha»iatio-science I that once you hod postulatedon identical ttot, 
(or other ultimate particle) au toto ba ie of ýº11 t1 in ý tho only }. j 
labour lost -V to clcaii'$ all ito , ctruo tur 21 rmnifeotatione g- ho ,. 
objoots and ovo to of the world= rend that tho cieantio encyclopaedia 
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'dich ninotoonth-cent-ary ocionoo vould ulti, atoiy compile oust 
nocecoarily clazt, i#"y ovary m nitostation under every oatojory. #All 
thinj; s arcs rolovant'. In the study of literature `wo' coo this happen- 
inj whop tho cenoo of relative it. ortanoe leaves tho student, and ho 
beGine to conpilo bibliographies of biblio phion, D ite-place-na o- 
diotiotu iea, and no on. 
xr 
7S: r1mbort'a reoponno to` this was 11olmard at Pmnhot and tho 
Di, ttlonnaire don Ideas en, works viioh Po ind etudiCd at length, an 
Forroot Read has ehovn. But Read oot ohov c=og to - the - conoluaton that 
hike Miubert and Joyco, Pound draws on aliAho-arts 
(o. C. °`-litorature rtcs%) and aii tho tcchniqucfl (©. c. 
V=Tative Etcff ), thus solving l3ouvard and Pocuchot'o 
and em Bloom in IDifaut do a, ethod© dans 10o aciencea 1. (1) 
3ouvcrd, Pocuchot and Moon certainly drev on all the arts chd ccicncoat 
and that In precisely their problem they have no me= of differentia- 
tion, there is a 'd6tc it do m tboda d lea eoienccc'. }1ov fl ubcrt'o 
problem in ouproaed to be Pound's-Solution it in extremely difficult 
to sees- Poundta real colution is quite othor; it In to Postulate a 
divine univorne, on an Erlgonion, and oven a -into n, nodol, vhoro 
La Gloria di Colui cho tutto uzovo 
'f'or llunivftao ponotra, a riaplondo 
In una panto piü, o too altrovo. (2) 
74. ror Found all thin m, including hu=n3o pcrrtako in tho divine, 
hvJ in v2rvin de cm (1)f and thin provides the basin for bcaninctul 
difforontiation. 'Ahle is Vhy Pound uzed the mediaeval Plstoniot3, liko 
Covaloanti, for ahon the underlginc forooa ware lextantiq precorst and 
vioiblo to tho nind'a eyo. (2) 
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75" iron thooo aot3phyoico to historiography rar coon n largo 
Jump* Dut rº iothor one shams in Pound's view of the univoruo or not, 
the importo. =o of colootion rc aina the owes For Xb indf the colootion 
conninto in practical tox of dloaovcring uhioh thinCof pooplo or 
evonto have been important in a millonial conflict botveen divino 
forooc and forces of 'obfuscation# and f: votration. Fueb a view may 
coon nodiaoval, but it to no moro co than a La irontinn confllot botwoon 
Life and Doath, or a tlarxian dialectic. Uowvvor, the final viov In not 
Lnportantj shat in important 3a that unleae tho historian has or is 
able to dieoovor 0000 Wean by which to ;o the rolativo ioportanoo 
of ovonto, his work can have no value for the hunt race, boirig norolp 
a roohuffline of data. 
76.1 1 In literary hiotosy at least' this idea is not yet dominant=' 
an I note in W+ lyain of the critics (1)# us have no far in the study 
of Ibund a tose itbalanoe on tha aide of tho early work, thorn Poand'n 
pouition w ovom, behind that of earlier vritoro, no he is the firnt 
to adroit (2)o pia in an outotandin3 as. nplo of the laß of any criteria 
of + artance. 
11ark-n. 1te . tlon 2)f it1ia 
77" The theory bohinl thin In i11untrntcd in Pound'o edition of 
Cavalcanti (1), whoro ho ohooo what eooz od to be the best t nuooript 
and reproduced it photo ahioally. The prodominating ninoteanth. - 
century method had been to prodaco a oompoaite text bated on the 
oditorts views cue to the boat rcndir in all the available nanuocriptst 
with the M4itioA of his own conjectures. Pound however onoortod that 
the reader could Cat nowhoro until be know Just What the coot nearly- 
contemporary courco of intornation amid (2), that the oditor'a ideas 
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Vera moroly another barrior botwoon hits and tho trith. d3inoo tho original 
r,;., uccripto of cour o rosin, oven with the praotiQo of co pocito odLt - 
ing, availablo to tho dili, ant scholar, tizo point hero la obvioRanly the 
Quality of info= tion that got3 to tho roa or of mbllnboij aourcooo 
Ppund 1 alw been reach concornod with thin aattor, cooing tho proconc 
ulti atoly ßa ono of educating, not just ooholaro, but tho gonerl public. 
7(3. It to in tho education of the conoral pablicp the procccn 
whoroby i©-, ortant information filtern down t ro i; b the learned scholar 
to the reader of tabloids, that ibund to by implication interested in 
thin clatter of procorvinn idioo. The writing of a tutor/'-boot: to the 
prononta: ion of infoxaation to a public. Whon the method or writing 
involvcn traaolatin, U, paraphraning, and generally r oar itin ; all original 
domanontc in order to vaooth thoi dovn to an camily-dige tiblo 'otylo', 
than an Laportant quality of informn. tion in loot, namely the oonio of 
poarticularity,, the conto of other time and other place (1). Tvon more 
danccroan in vhat tipponn vhon the writer, lacking a certain fund&. nontal 
honccty, inotinctivoly plante the ct: le of all documents ho pm=ph=eot 
favouring his cum caao taitoualy. Those ten! oncica still bodovil the 
disco- tion of historical knowlodijo to the non-cpccialiat and undor- 
cradanto public. 
ixtnroiiticn 
79" Much do boon written (1) concornint tho wituro of Pouudln 
fidcoi3 19 vhich cro cioply cetningful juxtc. ocitioaa of c, parently- 
diaparate clo:. cnta. The theoxy, co it xolatea to his toryy v itin& in 
piccca liko Canto VI in tho v= o, I'; uny critico havo fottznd it cagy to 
car that this theory in obvious onou h, depcndinn an it Eioco on a 
c: oyers dincovory' t)u-: t things hnvo nultiplo, not otnnlo, c a., 40091 but 1 
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thin diocov0ry doer not nasally havo any cftoct on tho'way the aritio3 
thorolvoo procant int'ortrtion and loxplfin' thine. For ray no1S' I can 
dotoot no difforonco in of root between information cocplmined in a 
logical order end inforaation presented by juxtaposition; whore tho 
latter han way manning it cooma, to be poriiblo to atato it in a By1- 
logiotio f=owox',:. liowovorg r would npocnlato, folloving Tbtror'n 
ooncluoion about tho naturo of aciontific dLroovory (2)p that all 
tho mind rotaina Lo 'facto in contact' (r1r phzmao)= co that hat round 
prommnto perhaps has Crnatcr payoholo, iun1 truth th m tho normal oyl- 
logiatia wrork. But I hope that at the and of t 1a: ni thy otudy at the 
rtatoriaü in Canto VI, the roodor viii be ablo to ju1co for hi=Olf 
the offoctivonor: o of ii hat 'Pound hate dono" 
.> 
ý', ýtt: öý+rýc+t ý 
80. 'hero ro atni 1 howoverp, tho difficulty that many of the 
'gristly facto' (1) that Pound proncnta in thcoo hur; o 'ideogr=sl 
cro o ondary rutcric1; that ins r atoria1 of a tyro nonaally r jeotod 
by the historian, unleso it be for the 'hiotory of ideatz . 'WO chnll, 
coop for cxcu lo! that in 1'ound'o formulation of tho cignific nce of 
6ordoilo cnd Cluxniz a, ho uio, r atoria1 that ono in bound to corridor 
cuopeot. It la of no valuo to cur that 'all infor, tion is cuspcot'; 
the wpiricic vhich producod that view iilco troducod ninotoenth- 
century 8otcnco, and both irc diatoly rulo out any veaningfu1 
differantintion. 
01. round ceoo to offor two intorrolated justifioations. The 
first io that thin acii-lo ondary matortal onion unlor tho handing of 
'opokon traditiono, and as ouch is morn likoly to bo oound the 
ao eitations 
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,... I or vorkoa, lary+aly from dot-a nth. rob in. tu 
7 
, want 
to bir}, t2oxaorio: 3 ©ttU in tlro cpokcn tradition, 
ate, Ilia otudantn had to mac. ,; and 
bo ablo to draw 
objooto" (1) 
The 'spoken trndttion'o Yialh r nd invokoo by implication in t`io ca co 
of Gunixxa (2), in t2nin another variety of erahaoolo, 71col material* Ast, 
early on at le tut, VourA himself was ewnxe of whit hg; pcao to auch 
unwritten t atarinl; one of tho condition for an epic ho told bin 
nother, vie a Id=n lone time for the story. to loco its Cv=1011 detail 
and Got oncrueted with a bunch of beautiful 1iea"' (3) This, aur011, 
La c actly what ha paned with the Chinese. Annals, an of a; iozo ovento 
have ronohod erica proportion* ttonotholeas tho mind raust cloarly bo 
kept open-, to thin . 
kind of evidence= it =y proditoo re3ulto, an in tho 
c eo froquently cited by Pound in which an African tribe amid that a 
kin, had drivon into the ground at a certain spot, vhoro 'the bronco 
oar of riot wan-later found We in euch a. canal an in tho earns wo 
shall coo In Canto YX, the troth in obviot sly 'poycholo, ical'1 that is 
to say, the buman vituation turns out top be esocnttally no tho tradition 
hold it to be, thouah perhaps with different extornalo. 
02. Tho other justification that Pound 010m a to oPfor at thho ear 
timn tsoa in tho and, I thin:, the e3e function for tho coarchcr mftOr 
trith. Obvioudly the corairn of tradition that Pound c txao in with hic 
history partrulce or the nature of 'vieLono' l they , tro tho infiChto Pro- 
corvod for posterity by a poet-olftse, which han prociooly the ttznction 
of cOO Cic3 out Vie fundw. 'icntolt. of blown Qituatton in a, ivon ti +o and 
p1aooI as in this pioce that round road in Upwards 
Oro day w! iL1o f rooido'it' in Iligaria Upward had coon tho 
0 
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' 'lord of the thunler1 , oink, dressed in hie wizard'e robe 
to a nearby town to 6a11 down the thunder from Ileavon. 
Aftor he brad danced hin epooial` danco before the king 
and hin pooplö it thundered for the first time in =%ny , 
ada7n, The 'cocrot or geniun p aayo Upw rd# Ila ocncitivo- 
neu¬ý. The Genius of the Thundcr who revealed himself to 
zoo could not call tho thunder, but he' could be calod 
by it. Ile wes noro quick than other en to font the 
changoe of the ati oaphere; perhapo ho had rendered hie 
nervoun nyntiri'moro noncitivo still by fasting or Llental 
abotraction; and ho had learned to read his oun symptoms 
an ere read a barometer... ' (1) 
George Dekker has explained convincingly how a vinion like that of 
Acoetem in Canto It to nelf-dchonatritirg (2), it in true beeaune we 
feel its trvtht 
Piah"ecaloz on thä'oarcnen. 
And I worship. 
I havo aeon vhit I-have aeon. (3} 
Similarly the function of Cunizzä in presented an a vision whono truth' 
is Quaranteod solely by the poetry of tordello and Dcznto (we infer s 
Cunizza, uhtto. hairod in the Iiounc of the Cavalcanti, 
Danta, amrill (utter-önipo, or small boy hearing the talk 
In his fathor'a kitchen or, lator, from Guido, of boruty 
incarnate*.. ý4 
83. Cunizza hai a definite function in the 'explatnation' of 
troubadour and hueeonto poetry that Pound prenento in Canto We lU 
I hope to &iow, vhother or not Cuz izza did ploy 'that role, it was played= 
Pound'e explanatton oC that period Tito' the facts. The vision of C nizza 
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them ham tho nano una no bcniua' cpokon traditions it hno 'poycho- 
1o,, 'ioa1' troth. Thin is rrhat Pound olai for ryrtholocr, which ho 
ro de , aa 
tho hcrita,, o or viaionoj comaro tho ofton-quotod, paonc e 
about valkina 'obrer into "noz nonuo"' in tho ouoiy nbmit Aolbotnoh (1). 
I ytholoMr oopcoially allows the treatment or cross which ore, boyond 
tho capacity of uoraa1 meting to ditino$ 
then won't un eratcd itr, lot it a ono. Thin in 
tho copy-book e im . whorca%^'ainot , ein ono philooophora, P 11 
thous it is explicit in Ewe on upiritc" 
Ttao tjtholoiaal expresoion pezsaitu t2. ia. xt 
poz oitu Im n orpr salon of intuLtion without dontth tho 
od, 3 or of avtn, off tbo nouo and o. of a vority. (2) J_i. as 
04. As a biotorical E othod1 th: or©fora, the inoiunion of lo, cmdc3ry 
catoriA1 is Doroly an zt &tcaton that 'thoro are more, thing in hoaveo 
and ou the 11oratio". " f But ouch natcria2 can only bo han3lcdf in 
FV4ni'a viov, by oomoono who is convinced that it containo a truths 
euch a portion ruat by definition be a pootj I do not thoreforo think 
that this part of Pound'u hictoriogra. phy can be roc ondod for general 
practice. Yot as Dourd ba prc. ctieod its it coocrn to no that auch work 
will certainly 
... eßtabliah clean values (1) 
--w ho olairm" 
05. To a= up the concluclons of this brief marvey of Pound's 
approach to the oourcca for Provonco and the troubadourn$ it dooO not 
coon that hie early vork van bac d on any sound knowlodco of Provcngol 
la uge or history, ilio Canorrl acceptanco of the pioturo prevented 
by the populari«oro wai motivated by a wich to coo in the troubad(r= 
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a world of vigour, indopondanco of ©pirit and ovcrBanterinj pa scion; 
a vision noconnary to a militant Ftonontio. Ig orztnco of dotail 
noroly rc oovo4 obotaolos to to chaping of this vision. But as 
Tbuad developed hie Ideas 
, about 
the function of pootry, and about 
the nature of history and aytholo, r1 he ua able to devolop him 
rosourccn of knowlod el no that him knowledge of the Frovencu1 
languago cseo to be aicquato to the oomloxity of hic idoao about 
what to in the poem, and his handlin of hintortoal oouroon suf- 
ficient for the conotruotion of theories of givat plausibility, I 
hope that the reader vill find this } oulod$o of lanriaie verified 
in cy section on Arauat Danic1, and-thin knowledßo of history vorifiod 
in sir ncotionn on Cordollo and on the Provengc1 horoticci" 
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aEC I103 0. 'dß - 
CflLI ER T41O$ CRt`: 'ICAT. 'Iit ; si 1 i' OF POMMI MUNI = 
1. 'o'ho prat ary rurpoco of thin chapter to to ju tii'y tho 
pronont otudy in to= of ghat hno boon dono boforo. I should nako 
it clear at tho ou trot that info=ration atlducod in thin chapter in 
hors only for that purpoao. It is not intvaclod prim=12, v to inc orale 
tho ru cler'o towlod o of Po. Zr d'o use of tho troubadourn, but only to 
throw lirht on ghat other crition ) vo marble of thin oah f oot. It Tian 
o®Cod to no that clarity would bout bo corvod by Looping quito copa=to 
tho ainn of (n) incr a it availablo Inziowloc1go of Pot. lIo Trovonoo and 
(b) nncoc inj pxoviot: st critical apnroachco to thia matorial# 14%at I 
hnvn to oqq n1»ut tho critics in m=y caaoo brine now inforrition to 
bear on minor point^, brit all quactionn that I cor idor to be of im- 
portanco aro ox ndod ©Tho Karo in thia ntudy. 
20 I havo au *r; catcd the following throe catororior, of surviving 
infornation about tho trwabadouro t 
-con, Cn or othor voroi£iod xtorialj 
-visin_ and r; v»mii 
--historical material (1noludirg arol lo ; iea1 re ainc, po3niblo 
cpolkon tradition and indooci all zatorial that Pooa not coo within 
tho f iru t two catty ariea) ý 1ý. 
What I have acid olcowhoro about Po nd'c uýo of tlhoso types of infra .- 
tiari chovm brat until about 1913 iho had it hin dinponal, bro: ully 
only tho first to rato, °oriou (2)o hit by tho tiro round 
had co u od to writo chart poc is and to trziLalntn tho troubadouri9 
that icy 'yr about 1924, hin courcoo of infornation IvA grnit1, y expxuu1Qd. 
', 'o shall wro th: -'t ho h al ot, adied the o, )nrn of Am-mit 1kt job. in great 
'iatiil (3 )1 hha un4arta º on tho at, idy of rrovonca1 civilization that 
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aporro In Canto VI and which is in ouch groat dopth 6,0 to nooi a 
third paart of thin current thcain for adequate oxpif nation (4); And 
had visited Ytoatool; = and I=rtcdoo in aonorali procunahly alre y 
rocoivina the hints for that theory of the tcacrod city' mich va 
to coo o°at in Canto XXXI1 (1920) (5)" Dy thin tine the couroca are 
too co lox to pciait idontific4tion in every c=a* It co am olear 
that this ioportFat deoponinj of source-cmtorial roprcconts a radical 
chaneo of poetic nethod that=took place vhcn-l'o?. aid tac'iclod the Ci top. 
3. Three poaa: tblo sc -or ntudyirg`Poumd'a vor!: on 
the 
traub izzn would be i 
(a) To use only that inf'o=atlon on tho troub3doura 
that . uni hincolf gives in hit raw wr var*-o. 
(b) To wo tho infomation FotmI give¬i, with tho 
n th t ioi of tho relevant con, and vidan = in othier voran # 
to bo oorally in tiro c =o pooition au l'o'ýmd'a up to abtrat 
1913. 
(a) To uao all infor ation of ui=tovor kind, and in 
particular all that diacavorod by roacaxcht'rn into tho 
troubadouru, -I 
4. Tlio comp rativo value of thooe tothoda irr not as atratcht- 
forwu 1 as it night teem. In oorttdn aroaa, becn ino Pound only wont 
to n cortrAn depth and boccuoo that stopth in paoioono 1 or ito ow. l 
aythic reality, auä becauno Pound'a curl writings arc no helpful, it 
is ponoibia to do no renearoh at all on the troubadmarn the olvea, 
and rot to doal with them in an entirely adequate a. ar in a vo y 
profound study of Found'a poetry. axn nn han Bono thin (1). I3y 
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e9 contrant, it in D0boiblo to ctlduco the tests of tho vim nxul th, ö con, 
in a ctady of ro"tn1'o tarty tr, 3nbc=lour-tnajirod poetry, 'ithotit in tho 
1ea^t aidin to tho ro tdcr'n unc a=tnndinC of Fb: xncl. In `this capo tho 
teert to 4von in tho 'Proven-al, to im prang the 'uuloa jcci, ° but thho 
u 1o soz3 cannot road it and tho loarnod gotn nothi c that her could not 
hava hod from h trannlatio l. -and probably know tho text anytº y. This 
han boon praotinod oxtannivoly by 11a ,r and loco co by othorn. Thorn 
tiro vnriouo pooitiono botwoon thono two, Ctock; g for inotanco, carrion 
an air of great loarning in thin as in othor ftoldo, thou, h ho au31ucoo 
no Provencal taxta; yot ho follown all Poun1'n niotakaa. Tho kmotntc4 
x attorrptn to nolvo tho problozo poaod by tiro C ,, in tiro 
Provonpl fioldn, by rccomxr o to the tozto of the non and vidw, bat 
cirxply dove not know cnov jh of thorn fioldn to avoid nt. ainforain, co 
auch as it inform. Tho only vanturo into my thiril category of intorrv 
tioo, th-tt in to tray into tho uorlc of invon; al ocholßrn (othor than 
Jcanray'L) onoral atudy, which in quotod by Dolkor and Ua j) in by 
ruthvon, who han road Stroaal: ita work on ßortran do Born no voll an 
Ida Faraoll'a Liven of On ubre! Grnri.. 
w ý. ýýýý; 
5. It in olcar that the position ro imn uu aticfactory. Fran 
hrd Bund s inod at the tstaCe of Imovlt go about Provanco In which 
he wrote tho r! it t and the ahortcr poono, thero would be en intaront 
in Co o sin r thin otato of knavlcdZv, an v: nifcntci in tho work , with 
that bodj of ovlod,; e that scholars had acquired by then and havo 
accuLrod cinac. Poundtu thgorioo on the troubadours wore hold voci- 
forounly, and his pootio vcrcions of them create o, ch, ly-dofinod 
world; it In j ooi to copes thew with t'io xoalition th A other people 
have pronontod, nwoly tho nohol .I have not attcnptod to fill 
the whale of thin gip. Pirttculzrly with the early poomn, a groat 
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dcal of worts han boon dono on defining the nature of 1 ouund'u pootic 
worldo, avid what ho did with hin on innlos including Provon pl onto; 
I think it in sufficient for no to present in detail the background 
to thoao origitialo and ourront knowledge ooncerninS thorn, and to leave 
it to the reader to put together thin 'third reality' with the othores 
the historical world, that in, with the woriclo or Po=3'o veraion3 and 
of the I'rovonval originale. 
G. But sound learnod =ore out Provenco after 1913 and the 
kind of poetry that he produced fro, thin infora ticn, ouch an Cýntoa 
Vi0 XX, XXIIZ, KLVIII and co one rnd tho theorioo bohind it in 'Caval- 
csanti, ant Iu1ý, am capable of bcnofitinn zreat1r from a knowlodgo 
of the roforontzo. 11o critic ban co tar tackled thin vork. TO =plots 
its I have attompted to dicoovor ovorything about the troubndourn that 
r noconaa y to undorntand round's noaninw, an groll as to acQuire a 
Imouledge of the civilization oufficiont to provide an independent 
t t: 'O of Voand' o wotL:. 
7. I shall hero review briofly those critical vorio on Pound 
which x3ake significant pennon of the troubadours. I hope that in so 
doing I shall juntify both zur wort: on the later use of the troubadours, 
largely ignored by critics co Za, r, and cry cniaaian of any broadly- 
banod critical a. ^aoco ct of the early poetic Product based on the 
troubadouro, which I consider to been +Llroadp-overworked field. 
Stt:: iirm of t'o tndsd early work "ii" ýrý. r. rwrr 1ý ý"ý 
U. ChriBtoph dir U ne ho Voeit of Vzra Po 4teP -Trs nt 
_tý, Do=n 1960 
a. Tho first four chAntara of r 'o book are concornod with 
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o3t. Lvlichin Po xni' lo por ttton in rolltion to hin 'Dmtcoroo^oro of 
't$, o tiinatico'. In Chnptor Five (1), abridi 1 n1t 1itiy in 110nn0'n 
tiow *rrm c%, hc, o to rr. =, riltinc ii. doftn i tho natura of tho 
='nun'linn lnor^non. "t'. !! 0 ftn4n that it varies in poaltion bottoon two 
yýoloi, 'tho one loin( the l rowninVnquo nonolo^ io and tho othor to 
noro or laam lit ral tr rolatton... ' (3) Ito adapts fl. %I. 'i on'o 
doftnition of the foz wr to Drodueo this forrulotiont 
"The ro-andi in 'poraona' to an inolatoi Pow intonled 
to otinilato the uttor . noo not of tho toot but of anothor 
in1ividulined opoaker--moat1y of a poot--0ioao word . 
oftca borrowed Fartinlly fro his ow rootr, -. rovoal 
hie involvcv. °yazit in a loaali: o1 iramitio ottanticn. " (4) 
'; tp f p1naon "S'Qattnnt Lltsiforto" and "Piort, Vidal Old" at the dr: lr. t1o 
end or this (5). Po n1co idontifieo in thoso IporionafS a ntr& 1 of 
pr ßu1 diffarrntiation, vhorohy the opcikor pouit i hir: c4lf ai ono of 
13e, tho few 1boi, ora of the oicio tlsu o', na n ini't You, the nrtry (). 
96 'Unrlia coat dotai1od di'cioni. on of a l`roven p1-inopirect 
'Po+ n concerns t, il (1)g which be nayn cn not 'be f city nTg7robe"Iftl 
without some frailiarity with both the life and the poetry of the 
troub: iäour through u4nor Pourd. trpo ern. ' t'any explain the backl; ro; ind 
of oouni'a 'p *roonn' of Armut dar 1'araiil (2), as it is fo-j: ßä in V10 
Vida (3)' that Arnaut wary in love with 'la contooaz do Tkirlat3'r wife 
of the Vincount of 21or0, bojt Wit w'ion Alfonno of Ar=en fall in 
love with the lady he had to nova on. tlo anyo that the Eirot half 
of 1-3 is net in $this dr od inn of Avignon', with Arnmat tollin3 
curious follov-drinkara his cad story, while the cocond half is privately 
adcireac od to a latter, and to the hole in the tall to which be to MinW 
to conni n his letter. ashy connidorn that an important point of the 
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monologue in the rovealing of chat wan concealed in Arnaut'a poetrys 
$ahiofly the hatred ho foals for tho King of Aragon and hin naming 
the Burl-ratz as the object of hie love... ' (4) And ho notes that 
T'ound'a sporoonat dran on dotaila proront in Arnaut do Karcuil'a works: 
his conso of inferiority to his 1ady# hin writing of love-lottern, hin 
tinidity (which, Uagy caitz to note,, is stmt , ißt from Ovid- 
Amorfl mia coraanaat ®acriure 
So quo. 1 boca non auea dire 
dicoro quad pudait, uoriboro j13sit Amor (5)) 
sand the kiss that Arn3ut'a lady have him. This is unoful work; 
Pound1n nothod of cosipoaition, fron the explicit story of the vida 
and fron hints in tho songs, could not have boon known without a- 
knowledge of thono sources. Nagy shown two of the sources of dramatic 
impetus in Harrvoilt the zcv©aling of what the real Arnaut had kept 
vilont about, and movo: ncnt from public to private Woos in the Pott. 
Iie atrango1y omits a third, which in that in t voil there is a con- 
tinued and unre©olvable stasis: Alfonso, finding Arnaut and Barlatz 
in love, has boon novod by hin joalouny to get at then the noarost way 
posciblo, and this is to recall his oencachal, the l3urlntzl husband, 
from hin nintrons to his duties at B©ziors. Thun, at the time Arnaut 
is opeaktng, there are three unsatisfied men and two unsatisfied wozions 
Aragon' cursing in Aragon, Dezioru by at Borziors- 
Bored to on inch of oxtinotion, 
Tibors all tonguo and temper at Viont-A"snior, 
Mel in this dnnn'd inn of Avignon, 
Btrin, ging long versa for tho Barlatz; 
All for ono fullf-bald, knook"knoe'd king of the Ar., nano, 
Alfonso, QQiattro, poke-noao. 
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10. " Zs r'a` oniacion In all tho z oro ntr ngo in that none of thin 
in in thof aovroo= 'the vida noroly hao Itrnaut leaving tho iMy with 
Alfonso, wo proauno, in poeuouitont O... whon he heard tho leave L tvor 
thus, i cad above all nacinoonon, end loft her and her court like n 
tann in dompair... / (1) Nor does fair nontlon that 2ibor do ttont- 
Aunier Ito contooporrirry with toto other poroonus, but I havo no strict 
warrant for dran-ging har ruin into thin partioRalar affair', an Pound 
explained in, rornman (1909) (2)i no conon fron the to T3ortran 
do torn'o poonn, boing tho lady who roo-notloo Maont' with Bartran (3), 
and to the 'Viacountoon of Chalain' of 'Do: =. na Potn do 4en Noun Cil'. 
Futhvon'o boot We had it appo; d ton yoarn parlier, could have told 
Iiaa all thcno things, an also the fact that the Alfonco who is so 
caphatically 'Quattro, poko-nono' wan really Alfonno II (5). Thin 
latter point belongs with what I have ratlod the 'third ronlity' in 
rolation to these poca* aftor the reality of yftdm and the BOMB 
oomon that of Pound's ra"croatton, and tbirdly that of hintory as boot 
it can be dicoovored. To thin orlor bplongc other inforation that 
Ua ponnoo over, to be r cntionod only in a footnote about Potro Vidal 
(6), nanely that Arnaut do fl rrouil'o laMy very probably wan not the 
'co ntona of Durlatn', if indooll cho van anyone at -Al. for the viC 
has ovary oluusco of boing fiction {7M. Clolrly, if n_ 'cannot be 
fully ap"; rohcn1cd$ without knowing about Arnauto 1 a, ' y ban dons a good 
job neither in convoying knoviodgo of the 'poetic reality' in the vi 
nor in conveying knovledgo of 'r. tntorio roalityl. 
11. t agr oxplainß %, =dfs choice of Bartran do lorn1 Arn: wt do 
toil and Poiro VV il for tho thr'so troubM-vir ipcriorv O' by a 
qut1ity which 'lira partly 
in their lives and not in thoir Dootry 
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alone,, orw, t? oro, prflo4coly, in- the =mor In Witch that' lLy+ Sri, 
the liven they io3 thoxpootx r tbay wrote. ' (1) In other: wordal as he 
quotes from Pound, 'Villon! o vorne, Se roat, bocauso ho livei. it$ sm .., 
3lertrjn do Dorn# as Arnaut :, Rawailt , en 
that ad o eur Vidal$ he lived 
it., ' (2)r.. ° For thin roa$on4& y raoounts the crazy thtncu, that 1ciro 
Vidal did, -in confos ityu, withYtho; wildýtalk, in bin poetry, f, 
for $"Piero 
Vidal,, Cld".. te, uti11 tar rtx . 
boing +, tr, u alotion«ite torn doco not 
follow. suW of Vidal Ia, ocz ºd In. order to, appro ch it one must, be 
oquiyped vith tho kaovlodca of Vidal'n biocrophy booidoo that of his 
poot"ü. (3) t r., r Y tr 
12. Yet the, ruoo"untinS of, the. troubadourIa., ! bio r? iyI in goncral 
©hova the wicdoi, of Waltor B. unann' o. dif foront - approach ýilion bo troato 
of tb¬r ; 
Vidal peacaav . in, Canto IV' without reference, to tho Frovcnfal 
courcoe (1). - 'or all the, wild. th1 recounted, in the vim and. -O 
(2), - vith the aot ý Id r'e-. anly. mouzoe-i"aro abscntyfro F'oand'a Vom; 
thoy only izluatr. to further -Foun4ta, de3crLotionof Vidal in the 
'©t"Icm 
directions &, 'th®,. fool 
-aar eggel1ee; rg of Provenco',, a- description which 
to in. any-oaaew: adequately Pilled out In tb ao 'et a direction' by tho 
story or Vidal running ma 'am, a wolf' so, that-., 'raun hunted lila with 
dOCO through the, mountaipe, of Cabarot... (3) tT ho vcnuino into=ution 
that Na" brix to the non-spocialiot rendirt that Log tho real 1n- 
areaoing of the, % or'e ocmrp=h aion, of , 11ound'a 'pcroopa' 0 lo 
in the 
contract b©tweOU Vidsa- as he ap; caro to hip own poc=, anal as ho a. )PGm a 
i To liefe. Unfortunately, 21sa leevea Me quatsttion of vidai in the 
original VrovanVal, co that the nosy-opeoialint is little tho wirer; 
though he learns tliat . 
Vidal'u. 'healthy, over-confide it brVAaing' 
ý... Contraote tragically with tho old taw'o A(=dit"-Mon u; onhia t 
xý ýý ý, a ,KM 
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amens.: *CM ' Tho in c at1on " Aboult , ih© avc ; a1 1; 0=V. 10 !o 
conuincf as is the point conccrnino tho_or4; inal-Vid4l'I iinteunivo 
oxotio otroaks! (Sj. Tett oven . 
tare tho argue tnt In f laitio& by alo- 
-co prah=aion of unt'a re3ulta. -,, o* aiy pcroeption, what Pound baa 
Bono - i$ not to tako -- a sexually' self-oontidont priginal and uako . it, 
r oo. n . riºtroapoctivýsiyý, into.. a tajic , losr-- 'It is thin bragtari in 
the. pant tanz e that gives tho Doan Its , VoouUsr1 po Lgncmt guaaity' 
(6) 
" *-but- too, take Ahat oziainal,. turn it into a tal! thing by zcloOx iatic 
vrritings 
Coýý boy Ue seif test hind 1s., b1oo4 apurted hot.. 
Over the - sbaspenod ý tooth end =porpling, lipsZ 
Hot was that hindre blood yet it acorohod me not 
As did first scorn, then lips or than I'enawtiort 
""-and rake it into another, namifestation. at, the "ric Ited aorarxtio- 
Qdvertlein that -was called poetry when roUzvI ti: mt Ca 4 
to LAllt o: 1e 
BIOM V1441 014 va8 first published in 
, 
1909 (7)r a year ttOr the, 
I fG2tjo colxaotIon or vhich, Pound b, written$ 119mra co that 
-didn't know the using ot"Iprdour ßtraet"! . 
(0)* Pound, indeed s3 
able to impress Gaudier- eaka with its -a man who could not: bo acauood 
of Liking . 'stale ormaaputte. ' (9),,. but. than Caadier- eska wac probably 
corn LOPirooaed. with the vigour of Po'md! e, dalivezj , than. with wiest ho 
*; Ad # for alien Pound deel. inod Sesti. nat Mtfl , rtq ins xootauzmt, tho 
table ehocuk, and Caudierý- os+ka twae enthusiastic bcoauao Ezra had 
did to use the word "pinn" in a pose. f (10) Prasuziably, that was bow 
the ebulptor beard the words 'All thin 'our $oath otirke p aco'1 
13" '' It therefore scene to me that ` Uo y hän not boors aue6onsf'ul, 
in the c=e of Piero Vi 014, either in briniing to the ziorl-OPCOLolint 
raatler nev inforaatioz*, or in tiviu« a true°'v zluotton of i ist Pound 
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W done with his orivinul. Them r ins the dafoat, cs with him 
diccucuion of ii r roil, t wt all the vfi and rmco material adduced by 
'a p is troated as foot (1)" That is to oft it is spoken of in the 
an. -to rnnnor ac votzld be the k'ronch Eavolutiont or the printing of 
found'o first book. It ecus tome that to leave untroated the nature 
of thoco vi clam A ad in to leave out a dimension at least as im. 
portart cm tho dimension Eby attempts to aid by adducirc the aº in tho 
first place. rbr it in oxtrctely probable (I could say proboblo an 
ghat itay in eatir about round's z othod of cou; ocition) that tho 
vi, ý and x thorn olveo gore ccraatructoa not fron life but from 
hints in the conCo (2)1 just an Pountii and frownin, T compo2ed ft= hints 
in eonj a, vim a rýzo, -(3). 
14. In tho v atndor of Ustyte chaptor on the 'peraonu' he troata 
of the Sm ttnru Al torte, ©aying that it in chiofly, dorived from 
Bartran do torn'a 1fe'm plats lo caio teWpa do pa: oar', and noting how 
Found Coto over the anti-dran do qualitica of the noatina by nUifti. na 
the ewoi to the booinninC, thus pakking the porgy into a dialo3uo (1). 
And in hic ponultirato chapter he doalo with Pound'o oxporii onto in 
form otartinC from A==t Dnicl'a vorvo-fo=a# with Toýxad'a roe ono for 
vo inc with ProvmVal pootry, and with other cencral oonaidcrß tiofe. 
Uono of this vctorin1 io treated in ouch clOtail ao ' hrvoil. and pr 
Vidal Old. 
T. it, Jacknon a .o Pont? j of 
D- 'ß'c0+ p fla ' and 196n 
15. ihta bawl. (Oa1f with ziucb the ui, = ratori l as does that of 
L Nn t1 piblinhcci citht yv=rn aarliar, which Jackgan doom not AP-="- 
to 
havo rea.. l. Ito chiof coneor: x to to p1 co P'o nd to curly wort: in relation 
to Drouninr, i: oooatttg Yo11to, Doioon anti othoro. Itn treatment of tho 
7. ý 
trouha4oaru is ulithzt, and vueaug an ssuy bo cu*n fix= M1 o followings 
Pound, too, finds this connootio of love and cyth 
oroditablo, an a lo, .V hut or his pods attcoto-- 
"The raj" "A Virjin lt" "S pooch (or Psyche" "ºho 
, Fluzao, " end co o:. -'. an3 thorc 
is a puuna -o in "Pnycholo r' 
and 'i'roubaadouro" % hcro ho rolatoa the courtly love of 
Provenco to p. an arth loVys "That the spirit van, , in 
Provorce, 11ollenio ißt ac en readily onoulh by anyone %, ho 
will co=., p tho Crop% Antholo. rnº with the vor1 of tho, 
trouba dourc. They have, In cone way, loot the n ti: ov 
of the ods and r+acborat tho n=00 of lovors" Ell 90). 
Ani of couxtao the whole ciaaj le a provisional attcnpt 
to czplrin Provcnýal love pantry a. Id a ; utativo iwon- Val 
lovo cult na the re-ozargenco of ü341CCO onco rccoCniwod 
and cclcbr: tea in myth, but ninco lost or cupproanod. 
That auch a p=diopoaition cxiuted in, 11oo30tti'e worin 
in obvious onou& fron hic paintin »-in facts from the 
thO O I'rro-Uapimaito rauft, of the fro in¬ pir.. trice-... 
t1) 
To t. &o the quotation tzc Icund'c oacay, and the, cuL; j-astion in tho 
occay that T-rovcocal love W= 1io11enia in or ýýins au Pr Of that . 
the 
ec: ay to fall about' lovo and tro re-mortcnco of with, in order ttufl 
cloadarly to yoke round to Boocott3, is nialcadiz . The reactor of ry 
material on Pounia'a Ilcwainihn aalt in Provcnco will be able to judge 
uhothor there is pcychoioGica1 affinity with the Rocaotti or the ILt. '. % 
Pah v trannlLtion. Raccetti'a love v, 30 all from Plato, who ro'v. aantod 
m c-urent quito op; octto to that of the Crook oy tory-reli6ionn (2). 
1c. Jacckzcn in a later c =ptor quotoa 'Fuyobo1o º arnd Troah d ourn' 
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at muoh mater lengths Ito in then led on to conoidor bow round ow o 
to acquire theoo ' tioalt ideas about the troubadouriis 
This whole conception of troubadour rootry nova-s to' 
eüasre in the tradttlon raproaentod by bookm like Zg+ne 
Aroux'ö nnn teer do t6 1rad n1bi in" -do 
Fl. o nc 
X18%) rind Lam-% n do in Chevalnrin (11350), ewnd 
Joeephia Paladin'a to ipcrot doe-fixc)uhnjOure (1906), 
all of which either aas=e or sock to prove that 
Proven2al" poctry was the neorot lanjuuet+e of r=ichaeisu. 
t there in no evidence that roan3'ever sav ouch books. 
On tho oontrary# on the ono occasion in his work when 
iomeono else's ws retieal" raadinir of important poetry 
c=e up (Loki Vu1U'm theories about "Donna sai prega"- 
sea "Camlc: mti, " LR 173 tt), Pound was at raze pause 
to confute it. (1 } 
Is will appear ftom vy diecueeion of the originn of FO241 o Ideas on 
thiis subject, Jackson ban me some raiotakee here (2)9 There 19 , in 
fact evidence that 'cunt saw ouch boot ci till '' on troubled to -got 
«"? elüdtutla' n=e ri jht, be would even have toured tho evidence in Gallupla 
M blia 2hv. for i'ot: : oven revieied two of P lad ne books$ rocom- 
=ecded that "the book by ttoasetti timt wow behind an this tradition 
be re-1$3uod= and to unlikely not to have known of r ux0 who is 
nantioned by Couront and by Valli. He certainly rofute3 Vallile 
't tiool' roading--not or 1Donn, lt nt pro a'0 but of all the 'etilnevint r- 
bat in such a way an to leave open, even to dom , another l itical$ 
ap n, oaoh. Clearly thia nubjoct, Which is basic to PcunAlu later 
thoorien, needed farther ronnaroh +. h. ri that dnino by Jackson. SUD 
turthor re=arks on ftoven; al po®trp do not add to tho information 
present in 1Tay. 
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17. At thin point it Hansa rolevant to quo tton the valzo of 
thin critical trt ttc ont of Poand le early aro: eki. Thera in at thin 
ro ont a bison tow rdn tho oc r. 1y uorku in dopth of trot-zer t. No m 
wsisrzca that ca critical tatito advnnoon, tho balance will be rootified 
in favvir at tho Grin oi. It probably z ino the rrn ral intention to 
trogt all of tho vorkn of a pout liko round with tho nw-W dapth of 
rl=aarch. if t2)nt im trog then, t %i iU IJ t on the nrrf-iatw; int p ºs ý 
an tho c=ure, the critical books about the C nntnn will fill a libraryi 
for I do not think it to Cor or311y roalianß quito hau donna tiho IÄttor 
am# bath in corarco-mtortal and in aor . axity of 
tro t: *lcnt. Thit this 
acc=3 that all vritink, its or ocruil it; vrt nou. In 193 ! `""" "1ant 
wroto to rooun3 asking him to do a critical "picc®" On %, bart 'Jrik-Pit 
ans t'o *nd ovantz 11. y ropllo1s 
"Ott t doar Cat anaa t Opi ruflactLon 2 ate t tat it w1. 
bo uborolon, and not ova. -3 CA Gan 1o GoCOtt4" 
If tho 1=inoun rnaion of once's czri tte Laie it that 
onto alids focrua attention on %41t d no; roo its a Toto 
by E.?. on Bria; oa We be a falsification of valuas. (1) 
row not avczy critic lins hin tiro CLD proeio 9a Boca 'ouni t cncl 
pot4i a IIrid a ýcýocIo adl inkýº by uo: oouo; but ov y pax an tz to o 
u c1oico o. to hov to uiao hto tiro. ': 3, a e. riy7 rootrj or tzra Pom, 1 in 
to a largo oxto-it Ootalo croum ifolt cm mm a ratrc1nt on what wIW 
boinj do no in Innion bcr'oro 'yin. To olaira othOrijtto in not vvon 
charitablo to Point, for it rmke i It Lt oamib1o to eoo tho giia1it1tivo 
dtft'crenco botvoon thin material and what ho later a& tovoj. i . no can 
minn uaet, l vor'a hoin3 c1i :o on the : pol'ttion of thin t itori, °1 to t ho 
prot^r'nD or co nacio moot a in tho loot tho ninotorntb to tho tr nticth 
contt; rt cj relating, 4crznl to foncotti in hardly i* -it, p in thin 
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dirootion. It aoor-a to no that tho moot important point co far ado 
on thin in fry Louie Zukovnkri 
"""tho diooirdod 'Thron Canton of a Poem of Sono 
Length' taiotrn 1917) narvo to oz lain how tho 
Ctnt no that nov otand developed ntyliatiaally. 
Tho Ivor of Paust'o 'Habe nun, octet 'hilooophiol-- 
'ptntaatikon't 'filmy choll that oircus3coriboa1' 
'actual o uº, '--. io now abnont. The rovinod version 
is not only rcrovod from Fn of and all moditativa, 
o, ooontrio pootio. drama and dr oatic monolo^uo 
ovolvod in the ninoteanth century. -but closely routed 
in method to the ideation of Danto'a DivinL Corecfy... 
It is an ideation directed towards inolunivenoco, 
oottin down ono'o on oxtant world and other exinting 
worido... (2) 
The key-word is togocantrlo$g in relation to the orlrly warlc, and in 
fly jiaatificotion for culling iinrr Viinl Old 'ego-oriented con atior - 
advartioina'. In the linca 
that do ye own, yo nigriarda1 that can bay 
Such glory of the earth? Or who viii win 
Ouch battlo. gtzardo with hic 'proveaao high'? 
thoro is no oxporionao boyond what to ncoaaaary to the adoption of 
POso# a POGO which hay to bo drnx itio bocaugo tho poot and tho 
roidar'a axgootatioaa lack a capacity to roooivo anything but a o- 
directed material* The body and the world do not exict" It in thin 
split, recognized clearly later by toundt an wo ßt1:. 11 ace in hie 
Criteni t philooophy (3), that thiua frost of tho pro-iran tat work. 
It In tho breaking away fron the eco, in the Cn,,, nn%, that c ots a 
vz tly. creator understanding of nourco-=torial oeconcarys an 
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uodorntandi that, a vo ehril1 no, l Pouna ro itrcd. 
IC. ). -Rztiwon A OdAo to zr Po-mils 'Prr_ miflc (1926) 
Darl: oloy, and too Anm o1oo 1969. 
18. Th31 hI consider that thorn 1 boon an oxocnoivo critical 
intcrant to 'Found'er early eror1 , thoro cro notable exceptions to the 
above orltict u of it, ouch as ono of the oarliecnt noo-°a, IN A, u1! n t; 
Damo With £3itwcll and tho cot ponor 3ü. rray fichafer have done juntico 
to this pocia whoro I3av failad (1). I find it difficult to coca 
with rtuthven'n conalualon on al moat t1i of r-ou Jln ohort'. r c>ooca* in. 
oluding the se xtun Pß^o erti L. nc1 the Strt f`olýrm tanbor1=9 that 'o'ho 
Vouna who wrote the Cantoi to o. )Oman WO nro not yat e potont to 
aaac»o3, but tho Fround who wroto Pormontio (1126) in in rrj opinion n 
od minor poot and nothing corm. ' (2) Ilia dicciaoion in invalidated 
by cdhcrino to dictinctio= lit: o that of 1r don: "imitation.. * in the 
toot ndvtznta, tooan vav for a trantilator to ohOW hi=Olf, trat the roatoat 
wrong which cnn bo dono to Via r c: +: ory and renutat+ can of tho (laud. " (3) 
Itathv en Willen thin to the Pnrnrtitjn. Yet tho n1i, « htont ctvarc nenn of 
the un-roproducablo cozlexitiea of local c! ilturo th? t into a noon, 
on tho ono hand, c. n! to mini-body and ntnd-body-envirornont intor- 
rolationn that occur in erporienoinj? a poon, r on the other hii , ON VO 
that translation if litor. -ýl in 'thereforo mondncioun `, an royuni' cO 
We 
19. nut tho text itnolf of futhvo ntn car , w'ie. a. c. moir-tn of 
notes on the poc .n inaludcd in the 1924 map=fit in a connt ia'hlo 
arivru co on provtoun troiticntn of tho Fron ncad o1es, tntsa in thin 
o^s1y work by Pound. I have noted Ln*itnn oa ; hero Nagy could 1,1r, VO 
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lo. ^arnod frcri fitthvon (1). Jnckwon is in the a=o +onitton, for in 
Tluthvon'n notoci on 't"ha A1chnairst ho noten that Polndan otthulntod 
'Tbund'a intoront in tho cootoric uiCniftcanco of vi at ho callad tho 
"1ovo chivalric"... ' (2) Yot Ruthven'omito Info=ration nVatlablo to 
A. ^t. &railur in 1936 t n=oly that the poor wan t odoiloü on Courant's 
"Litnnion" (3)1 inforoz tion important # as wo ahnll too 
We to an 
un! orstanding of tiro function of The A1ah+ ibt in Pound $a thoori6a about 
%anon and oaotorioion. 
20. At any rata, coat of the infor ation about the troubado1ra 
in Ruthvonle book is corroct, in not very wall trznnlatod as "lord" 
in '1i Bertr, no dq Born# (1)i Authvcn in in error in following Pound 
with 'Papiol, my lodooton®, $oll which nhould be 'P¬ipiol, Co 12 9W 
lodoatonq'(2)1 and the otatereat that the Young Xinglo 1friondohip 
with Fortran de Born achievod a1wo#r legendary fans even during hie 
lifotiro' D0=3 in conflict with the total abccnco of thin friondchip 
in conto porarr writora (3). But thoao are the only orrorn I have 
noticod# To counterbalance thou, futhven bring in a considorablo 
anount of infom. ttion proviouoly w*nown to Pound critictc . 110 relates 
Pound'a 'peroona, ol to their cmzrcoo in the vim, and having read 
Stro ki'e work on Port r. 3n do Born (4), in careful to note the relation 
of thoco latter to hintoriciun. He porpotuatco the practice of quoting 
I ovoncol originale in extnn ; cl with no trým. n^latton= in ny opinion a 
uooloon and protentioua practice, to I have cold. But nt all unoAll 
pointo he gives croup-rcºforonco to other vi i and to other poer a by 
rund-pointing out, for inotanco, that the Viccountoca of Chalntf in 
+ro=. n Pnin' tu borrowed by Pound to be the Tiborn in bin Marvoil (5)" 
Thera 18 voTy little, aloe, that l? uttivrn pulsen in crooa-roforring to 
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%undln othor voraij taking tho poini, for o plo, that tho abrupt 
'Riquicrt Guido' In Near ] ºrtt rct is ' cz gating that Guiraut ttiquior, 
loot of the troubadouru, night have boon riot by Cavalcanti in hin 
journoyu to T"oulouao (6)9 i: uthnron usofufly quoten tro fooko read by 
Pounit ouch as Cnithio 't ib dmiro at Tfa-.. If# and FA=01110 TAW" -Of 
Via 
Trouba burn (7). All thin to a valuablo contribution. But the nhiof 
advrnco over provioun critic: ooncinta, apart fron greater w cur^cy, 
in havir,, read Str nn i'a Lo nao Ar'o r wtro i10 ff*rtan roc llnr!. hier 
there in at Mat an attoipt by a pound critic to bring in what I hnvo 
called a 'third reality', that La, oxtant historical intornation. That 
thoro in ýliaitod unefulnono in a; iply pointing out that Pound wan 'wrong' 
Fq 
on certain pointa, teil that the poraono involved voto in fact oo-awd-80 
and co-and-not of whoa tho rcadär known nothing (n), rn thorn in 
attart to fill out thin 'third rcality1 in dotal, to dhow -the exact 
natura of the third diconnion against which pound and the vU tiro 
operating. Thin I havo attempted to do. 
Tliero are no other vorke" apictficelly dedicate to Po n 'o 21. 
early pactzy that dicauun the 'trauba o'ira. 
atudica of pound'a Qintnn 
Cegrý; o DO : or Cri i note Iýtwlo1 t The Canton tt xra 'oil' (1963) 
22.1 1cort®_book note out. to teoahp to holp tho atudont to road 
the Cnt. ror thin. roo on it =kos no atte pt at othaustivo annotae- 
tion; it a4hore3 to tho ctxcollant tradition of oorting out tho inportant, 
and has theeourp o toogy 
I ca catiaficd that certain cdntoa aý. e a but deco 
bottor than othora and that thono ohould be ico1 tod 
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for opeciol attorztioa. IMO bout oat to, va Canton xt 
It, XVIIý, part of XXK,, XLV, XLVII, XLIX, part of . I, 
n. -ldprtot91. (1) 
It h«n no protoatlona to 1orz inj in tho field of V ovoIci1: 'Anybody 
uho tin dirpod into Provoic. 1 litoraturo will cxpo: icaco 4 ©tronco - 
o otion whoa ho maule to 3ino 'Lo £ori1elG of to di t: ýutovc ' (2). 
It is interacting that Prom this very Doint about the line. Prosa Flor» 
dello'a vide a) Chor© dovolopoc ghat in to to the tout acute perception 
in the book, namaly that just an Aoooto3t narrative of the aotaMorphocia 
(3) in tho 'trio rotation' of a vision (! I have coon what 1 tmvo soon'), 
and as euch co=ands belief, co the ocrap of dovMcnt from Gordollo'a 
vviAm in the 't uo rolition' of a vision of "ordollo, and, I wo-ila Infers 
yordello'o goy aro a 'true rot-ation' or a viulon of Gans : va. An ouch 
they are tho ba io of religion and art, no dincuaocd by ? o=ß in the 
introduction to tin pieco on Arnold Io1ootcch. Thin aomo to io to be 
the basic of Po d'a ideas on mythopoica. That at any rata to how I 
read Th kkor, who in roticcntt 'Acootoa1 i : caotrcblo (to oono mindo, 
infuriating) otatc. -cnt has a roch wider olcnific, =co in "Alle 2Mtan 
than I an able to diccracu bores its toCo hrr with 'Lo ordolo". "', 
wi4izt take the place of Canto XXXVI an a taxt on which to bane a din- 
ctznnton Cr b'btiM LITT pootica We 
23. But becauso of this aro=ent I tint it difficult to chi 
pok kor'o diodain for Tt, o spirit of ror:, orc. A Good poop Is the truo 
account of a vision xrell once 1a porceptivo rozdin, of it should 
givo a go zino un-orwt=5inj at lownt of cart-%h poycholo -ier4 realities 
that lay behind it= I hrvo atte ted to chow (1) that Pb=d'o reading 
of ýIGrtran do h ornj in Ito nain pointa, has every chanco of boinG 
confined by what wo know from hiotorloal coarc*. It aceio mioloadtng 
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to cay that round 'novor Cot beyond the np-prontioo etc ;o no a Rotanoa 
aoholar, tho otoge narked 'pro iieingiy' in " ho 'S irit or (2) 
The boor hat, no protonniono to the use of ooholarly in3tr4I onto; Pound 
said in hic Pr: iofntto, an I have noteds 
I havo flounlorod oonowhat inoffoaturally throe ;i 
the n1ou,, h of ; hiloloMr, but I look forte to the ttho 
v%on it will bo poaaiblo 1'or the lover of pootry to study 
pootry«-oven tho poetry of recondite ticnco and placea. 
without burdcrnin, hiaa'lf with the rat of morphology, 
opi : shy, rn. ivatloron and the kindred dolirthts of the 
archaoolocicr 1. or "scholarly" mind. 
24. Pound Lo certainly a little cavnuior hero; but it would be 
voll to ronpeot hin intcnticmo, 0 which voro to produce a history of 
curtain otatoo of mind no aanifooted in poetry. In thin I believe 
ho cuccoedod. Certainly it is relevant to place the nn irtt within a 
tradition of into ninotooath-contuzy pop ilariwationo of the treub 4oura, 
from ituoffer on n, which may indeed be 'period piocce'; but that 
doors not rake the Sj jrit and its puspooo antique, for the abaanco of 
troubadour popularizationa since 1912 (1) is a aajor tra^-ody for poetry 
and civilization, and a reflection on the aohiovcioit of Proy ugal 
ccholaratiip an a vholo, whether or not +flonanco cohoiar ship bnoa. 3o 
tauch noro profccoianal, an it In today' (2)9 Pound saw in 1910 th rt 
the apprnch of chat he called the "Crundrion von Griffbar" was a dead 
en.!, an had Mubort when he wrote the = they have boon proved 
right# for cverythin' in catalo. uca, in ProvenVali and nothing dif- 
forentinted, and above nil very little reichon the non-opocinliat public. 
That coholarship of t )lo hih o it order is not inconpatiblo with core 
municati =n and diftoroitintion (that in, a voodinC. out of the 
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unimportant), in shown by Carl Appal' ahooo Chreatort ihic pervad Pound 
and all roadora no wolle and whose Pen van Torn is a nantorploce 
of intollicenao, wiccinotnooa and acsouraeyj but Appal in do d. 
25. Dc ckcrlo source-iaaterial,, in conformity with hie intentions, 
doco not aim first and forcnoot at authority in the Provenpal fiolde 
ße quotes Jeanroy'n Peenio rim an istill the Conora2 authority 
in troubadour mattere' (1); , 
thin is unfortunately so, and aincop as 
found sayn (2),, one or the first dutioo of-tho critic to to innpiro 
onthuaWn, Provenjal otudioe have sufferad, from Joanroy. He con-, 
aratulates Po-and on. 'hio. judGuont in joining She story of Cuiilca 
do Caboatang with the leCoond of Tereus, Ityn, Procne, and I'hilonola' 
because Piano Bolporron nays that the le zn4 'eot ao un0 Vu folklore 
do pluoiours pays. ' (3) ßolperron, who is amonc the coat ignorant of 
writoro on 'rOVOnco1, uacd. havo looked no fu-thor than the introduction 
to Lansfors' edition of Cuilloo do Cnbeotanh, which rotors to Canton 
Farin', writings on the nubjectof the 'eaten heart' loirnd We 
26, Haying that Pount1n dow mcntatian in the Cn nton in vory 
untrustworthy, !ek ker of=tunes the exau'le of 'Lo Cordoln ai fo di 
Ia itovana' in toto TIC which is not to be found verbatim in the 
'1ü¢ Dtott e in in it3olf negligible- thouch t'jpical--but csonsiderin 
the function of this phraoo in Canto II, the mistake acquirco mono 
aigsificanco. ' (1) iiov Iao with Do d orlu idoa, of tho phraolo 
ftinotion, in Canto It, an an unimPenchablo witnean 
of a reality, 
unimpemchable bocauso it h. 1n not been oditei or rewritten by 0=0 
aodorn cenaibility. taut as round fo'r of that the .! A he viz vor', tng 
tYos bean with an 9E' ("+ 'and' )r and that the word 'Mantoana' had 
02 
no 'v' to it (2)0 boinG not of a litcral but Poll*, 
it In ponoiblo in our ago) of an oral turn or aindl no trash tho Hora an 
wuld tho thirteonth-contury noribo have for, ottcnl mnifootlVe in 
r 
tboucandn of cacen, did for vt= in taots if tooted on tbo pointo would 
probably, havo boon incapable of ror=boring; the exact apolling of a 
violo contenco at a tine. Ouch am the diftoroncoo totvocn hire a, o 
'V 
Ma=, A looturer at the I; oolo ! atiorialn don Charton once info=30d 
hie atudonto in respect to mrascripta that 'ponctuor, o'ent co rondro1i 
but to punctuate le raaifcetly,,,,, c t to uMMoretand In tho noditaval 
my. I offer this as an analoayj I an certain that. Pound rnlors tood 
the uninportaaoo of epolline in thin materiale It acrm ninilarlvt 
to no, to be ovoratretchir the demands of cchol hip to any that 
'Ab lo dolchor qu'al cor n. t vai' in Canto 91 roquirco that wo raoenbor 
two papa at once (3)0 to de Vent4 ornlp line is 'per 3a doaýtsror 
o'al c or li vat$# which is fron the poem about an oost. 'tic vision 
pa. ralloled in the rau of a 1nrd+ quoted in the tit (an future 
AnnAtntoi ood Inlexen v. g. u. not. ) C4)" That 3m all ono nsz to. '*"Owl t! t 
Pw, d took the brat two-W-a, 4iaUt vorda ('Ax3 anotherjoofi about vexing 
and lovo# whether by accident or deniia (I think the fo=er)lp in not 
nocoaca1y ititorni Lion. 
.. 
27" itor do I think that De'kor'e rte.. ;s,. 'Itia effort to see thQ 
troubado ira throuCh Dante'o eyes is uotevortt'1 (1) (in the trit 
ohould be allowod to j; o by. round had they boat possible %=son; one 
could hardly chooa¬ a, b. tt. r auidotan on. of the varld'e reatoat 
pooto. And a major point in what amounts to Bekker's fairly extonndod 
attack on Poua3'a cchOI3rSs ,p to 
that ('law and I'r z have condemned the 
cdition of Cavalcanti proftcod by hound (2)= ho witn t1o inforaotion 
that ýtioano Giloon hoartily appzwvo1 of it (3). Thooo axe pointo 
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vhero I think that Dekker's doaira, to Kbo ob jcotivo ban led hin to be 
unfair to. Pound. It cocoa. to +º that ve t In happentri at all thev4 
. points 
to this s uo rue truotix the . nco 
4ixit of raven third-rato 
ocholarahip bofore that of our own intuition, or the intuition of 
Po tnd, a taa jor poet. -This coca toe comething of m 1ailuro of norvo, 





thio it camas : to . ße p should 
be placed Dokkcr. ' e oxcol- 
lent diccu®sion of the r otaworphooee v in the eswly Ca. 'too, tb, %t. uso 
troub-taw=r as part. of their xateria1., It, ! ii thio kind of diuaueaion 
that naked it redundant Sor to to treat once core the jj., 1, k-bcu c4 
natorial% in the Cantos. De ker. sm ups 90ncO3Zair Cttilloxa do 
Cabostnnh an& oreu v, "1 .. ý.. 
Thia. traiition (which Foand=viii later call 'cn o.. 
triob') ie concejved as a , fame - 
that ý. fro no itoolf 
at vainue tine3 and places ttov&h indivicbuala, 
lo n3ary or othcrviaef cud palullol with thin torco, 
it wad's io tho diviner prooroatiVo forco, which no 
f owit of cunning cm thwart. (1) 
I uoula balg add to tde that possibly the. 'Caapleynt, corpleynt't 
heard upon a day'V'sCa1nat *Fity (2) in set in opro8ition to the no 
stories vbcrein the Idivino pro0roativo force' eo cleanly, if oav1; o1Y, 
reachca ° itn Mn, 
n Fxý-I-; in; ti nt' tho Walter IkAU nna fi4w Pgno in r: ru lr: 9 o1 Nnt*wawa ýrrww. arairrr+wýný. rýý+rirý 
4nnt. 5n of : ra pours (1967) 
29, DKzu suss vo in perh pas one got ` the bcst-. ro. jQarchcd on 
Pound to data, natchi -tho- otundar& of bis work on John faydOn in 
'Duna! in Ecooe is Mar '/ pps mr)han (1), -On the nubjoct of tho trroubAdouro, 
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tui I havo rontionol, he adduces no infoxz3ation other than Vluit la 
pro. 2cnt in Pout d'a works. Be ufi'eru a purccptivo cUco anion of the 
not=orrhonon in C. 7nto IV, eorccially'whcro he foouccs tho typo of 
victon on tbo lino 
rho empty our choken so tho cyt got Moves 
thich ho calls "a 'suporpository i Co' imp cc on tho whole of tho 
first half of the Canto" (2)= it ernglobos the Aotaton/Vidal parrallola, 
whore An Frith Corawm.,, ondo, 'o fall frort tbo window, ti .o in crrontod, 
tbo viaicn of the dog a- leaping on Actaeon appcasa to bo paintori on 
a vane... ' (3) Sismilarly$ Bm=ann points out usefully how Found 
circuravanto yet uo0s tho h hnooo, of i ial'o Itro tai on 10 ooloilo 
P1ovi1' with his 'Thun tho licht z an, thus pours*., ' (4) T"hla won: 
forgo a unoful co^. plon t to De±er1c on tho troubadour-uotamor; hoseo 
in tho oarly Cantos; but in the two Cruntoo on which 9IAu uº. -%Io book io 
basoi, IV and LOC I2, Provenga1 ratoxial dooo not prrodaninatoo 
Stilloa of Poarn1! d Vorkn in Gonoril 
itool Stock Tho T, tfo of r, -, = ro tntl. London 1970 
30.3toc 'a book in often core ac ttnlo ±io xa norme of Iound'a 
publiohod uoxka than a bio ,. jhy. A mat 
doal of inforration in 
da1iv¬ ro3 in auch a tiro-gar as to a=-, cot that Stock aioply le=weed 
it !' round aal his acc uaintancec, buts at loaot in rw fiold, it 
turns out to bo alnoat all from a reading of the workz . Thun to ro. IAI 
Trwc1lia« couth-cwt from Paric Foam explored Poitioro 
and C1231cis; fr Limo a oud Gharr'nto ho vn1kcd the 
hillo and followed the rive ; ho roved throe-h the 
Dorioeno, On. one occasion locinl t120 road botwoon 
Pc ri oral and Ucidcutl onr2 cntoring a cottage ` 
ß) 
in oonrch of an on. lot. In&iido cacnftng his, childron'n 
choon gran a hdV p©a. unt with a boatel rod liko hie own 
who `volcorned him' with lContlenono sind dimity'. (1) 
Tho firnt pact (oxoOpt for roitiora end Chaluin) to fray 'Troub , doom-. 
their Porto and Conditions' (2)" mnd tho nocond from Tmwtat (5)0 stock 
göoi on to' rooount the story of ' tho , may from '4"hvnv. T ho first 
tntoreatin, thing : bout a1]. ` tht is that Stock copies all Pouudfa 
mistakoot en1 tho aocon3 Lu thin decarl Lion of Pound1a oo aj SPu johol. 
ogy and Troubadoure' now in Spirits 
-11 It is a ©ftnc rico Dtxturo of tendon fact and intoro8tine 
opoculation on the origins of the troubadour lovo-Dult. 
Aa a turvoy it in usoleca becauno ho 'did not %now the 
cb joot 'beyond its literary nurfaoo tý but' tt Lhown that 
he wuz tryi: b to iit hio 1cnovleio of tho r zan cy iterioc 
and the cults of P nco into Via genoral racherau of 
Theo3ophy, or at any rata to chow that thoy did not 
raut coantor to it; and it ehewi also that he gram hoDine 
to precorro the tratho avat1ablo in the field- by liming 
them t3 , 9-Sdianool t "tryit, to save the-loplAttialtv in 
other word3, by chowire it to be natural rather than 
cuper tsral. (4) 
31. To rsstain the chaarga that Forind tdid not knew tho aunjvat 
boyo d its literary surfac©$ it wo a1d be nococoary fl=: t to convince 
the roa3or that itoc]: htx o1t knov' it bettor. 114t whore ! ound, in 
hin o" and paw ticktlar diotiont ca 'fror» i ix o and Q u, entci t (1), 
reforrinn to a tow, rmJ a rivor, Stock copioa hin Zito. -ý . ly 
('fron 
Liaagaa and Chazent® h4 walked the hil1a') and wakes the: both COMO 
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out liko towns. Stock is a v=v on tho other hand that Dordo, me to not 
a town, co althoudi Pouni was rrobably rotor, ing to the river : tock 
turns it into tho cioparthonti 'to Dordol; xio arg} Itarbonnol oomev out 
'ho raved -through the Dordoi s'. Than ibotvoon I on ord and I'xcidciil' 
in copied ignorantly= Pound alvcyv contuscd r ri ^vrd the province and 
6rigaoux the town, to Puthveri notes (2)1 Stood: hero folloutti hin, with 
otrt-, o roonltn, einco Lcoideuil in in Pörigorh finally, to cor*plots 
the tale or Stook 's Provonpl acholaxnhip, ho tolls os that pound wont 
to the fibliothdquo tlatioralo to atudy the troubodouro, 'taking notes 
in the r nn zcoript-rc om from a aeäinoval 'lives of the t27ubadouru' 
writ ten by tliquol do la Tour at Nimon... ' t3) If we cook the nourco 
of this 'ioco of wiointo=ation we have only to read farther in tho v =o 
paz ao of the t 14'roubmd. oara--their (orte and litianlJ' I 
Or rtho r who ooetn ezotion noqunintamo vi, th 
i'rovoio, o7 may learn the outlince of theses ovonto from 
the ' oi', or promo paragrsp2'4 of introduction, which 
are ooiotimofl callol f lives of the tro ibadouru l"-# 
if he bav© wino for those latter, he vi11 find in the 
Bibliothaque Nationale at Farin the i rraeoript " of }tiquol 
de b Tour, uritton porhape in the author'o ova hand-. 
vritinZ; at least wo road 11 IUiquol do In Tour, oorpon, 
I da 70 to wit's (4) 
32. -Tho ro rottab1e tact about all thin in that, while gozxuino 
Provencal cohola roh. ip quito taus = to cot thro", ieh- to , tLo gonorni roadie 
public, Otook'a book baa aroutod a wido intoroot, botn, t~ roviowol in 
n1l the nationz1 pro1ca1 eni hin cuthoritntivo-ooun4Inea Ox citthr£ira 
otatonoato are bound to carry come voieit. I hope I have do ons tratod 
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in thin thoaid that INycho1oty =d i' rbadazIrii', though indcod 
buod only' on the 111torarl ourfacof, that to, tt: o poor, in far from 
umoleaa (1)s and the ro^. nonn are main to do with tho fact that a poo 
corinicatoo a cort, iin k1ni of roality with total objectivity. }'or 
Ctoct, *, who rot the ontiroty of hic knowlodro abont tho tro=. zba& urn 
(no wit-noon acain hin orollinca snount Logur, and i odoai (2)) from 
wand, to nccuco Voýu: a of it norarco, all in tho tonne of ono who han 
it on the hig oat aathority, is rozarkablo. 
J"tz. Edun. rlo nrd u. 1t. Vwiso Annotitf TOnsc to thn Cnntnn nf 
P. 3r1 Fa. Init C. m ton t"tXXXt (1959) 
33. The wort: of all critice, including nyolft on Pound, tjould 
have boon a lot corn difficult had it not boon for the Annotntnj InArnr. 
Pirat of all, it providoo a means of oollattn, T. Tho ran, v of this 
to roatrictod, both by the fact that 33 canton and frag onto of oantoo 
hnvo cinco appoarod, and by the fact that crack of the otcmntinl hack- 
arouna in all fioldn Lo in Pound'a prono vorko, which lwvo dofoctivo 
indexes or nono at a. 11" The alto pt to deal with 411 the nat tors in 
the C. -u wan bravo and abnolutoly nocoonarys one ray cot otinoo think 
th-mt tiro i yforittion to unhnlpNl, but, in fic ldo o: utaido oun'n knowl- 
cd o, ono cwt roronbor that often without the in. ono would not oven 
have known tnccro to look. Still, it coomo to CO that the tine hno Cone 
for an inüoz conooived on the cane plan but with difforont nothoylu. 
This to bocauao in the Pr vongal field the proportion of orr oro to 
entries in the i, tr it,; in unacceptably h1Ch, and probably was bo'uxi to bo, 
riven a cortain arproach. "It in no otinon thoujt that any idol can 
indoxi it to not co, an the Provonr aº1 nttor in the Tn; 1r has do on- 
ct=&tod! r7 Own oxporienco tolin rc that to ml -o tho dintinottona 
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nocemoary at ovory point to avoidlnL7 contuoion botuorn one poraon and 
anothor, botw©tn ono Lo . nit , and anothor, or ono nourco an4 anothor, 
it to necaaoary to utilioo All oao'o 1 aawledo. Tic applico oven corn 
to the labour of in3dsing, that too to oort1nT, out one zircrant from 
c iothor, thin to annot»'itin, ontrica once the roforont is identified, 
it. is much canter to anaotato, nM in coot. Damen the ocurco at intoraa' 
tion that pornitted the dirtinotigna till provide the annotation. It 
aoc :. o ý¢loar to co that tho I'rovon; ai z atoriai in the in,,,,, '. ox gran done by 
co oone taco v not a opecicliot in Provencal. Until a now cnnotatod 
index is =do by a conotarrenco of epooialinte-raid not noroly by 
Po3nd-enthtaiante with a c.. attoring-*ºona will not trust the entrico 
in tioldo outoido one'o own, (i) 
34, Tho j'ollowin in a list of cono naliont aiatokos in the 
A n: ýt to In12i 1 omit tnfoxr tton uhich 1 dc,. nat sich to quory. 
Ailaj o quova taut aicy huolh.., t Al=, that qr oyes avail no not... 
tý Aý 1,1 l. avi at am crf Cy0v doin to co" ". i7 (1) . 
AlbiGonaoa i ... a4ho 'cntß of a fora of IIantohzoicn. 
Liýý; s Iiorotics 
of nadiaova1. J n, icdooJ (la) 
Aliz: Alain Capot, ooaond, d ütor of. %ouic V'II; betrothed to Richard 
of I isud... /$ Ao1to t fo wth & uthtor... Louis, ' uooond 
d Chtar A1is t ILLchard'a uto: Ino atator 7 (2) 
Allccros pocc. i: ontalleZroi a hill abovq UAPALLO, Italy! ýaýuiI Allä, ro, 
arr. du rays, dope do 1Vt: auto. Loiro; . atg, co-* canto CXVII at 
oen. 32 ,7 (3) - ., 
at artto cubtrr cit ipaa ... /diotua "orIi11u ccnctitraicooi aha with- 
draw hoz c1f Prosa her hurab7zd... //O DZLTA said to have lain 
with (her). /7cn. 1$ took: thin lady ac y fr= hor huo', nd... 
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/(it Uraa) said that Gorlello lhy with' (hrr)j of. rolandino in 
furatori, lZorarn Itallcart'im rf torrn (uuova ediziona) taro VIII 
parto I facolocolo 1 p. 47t '... Sor1oilus do ipoiuo fni1iaº dompn= 
3 atontor a oortto nubtraxit. Cuss qaa in patria carim porx anonte 
diottu fuit ipsurt Sordelluz, cons butuae. g (4) 
cho cublia on 1aicca cadors reue u lobl, id l on 1ýºiaaa ch ^: ýrt and faint 
away and fall. f ý'rl s that it forgeto itvolf and leto ttt olt 
tall. Dornart do Ventädorn, Can vat In l 'izntt hover, e. g;. ci3. 
lam ar no. 31.1 
do lonhs far-off: `1 s from afar. ) (5) 
Dilootii Milan f=ilinrio...... pallets at pi1Q... t 
*@* to hava and to hold 
(? )... 6R, 4z 
... and Paglioto and Pila... $ of. rorclollo 
Qnso od# tons p. xcvrr. J (6) 
dotna jauziondas the º mothers the plea zurö-socking, V1eint rO« 
aiving saatbar... (Vends tho ; ay lady.  (7) 
0 l'olori3/ .. "d'onoi C=ross tnd the cro11/ ,.. of vearincoo 
(wrotchod- 
noao) yo-i wLll Win (gain). (Eep;, ds and the ocont/ ... proteotiin« 
onogelt -tram dihtrcce. 
J (a) 
0 lo ooloils plovils tho sun with the rain in it. ý, 
%R s and the 
sun rains down, J (9) E 
E lo Gondele ot.. fo di ttantovanai ini,, tho OOU LLQ3 arcs 't`ram ; Iantua. 
(Tro a manuscript in ths. Jmbroatuf Library, Lila n... ý. read: 
Ani Bordello vuc fron Mantua* (Thora ore no IV j$* of the aordollo 
of at rilcnf of. foutiixo-Schutz pp. 321-29 zviii. c, ) 
ý` (10) 
cq al rer iri into which I ca-. O©. t and that 1 oh u1d look: at 
hor.. 7 (11) 
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Qua la 1aß ntz novcr' $ U3un I coo tho lark. on the czov©. CID (i 
(U'tion I coo) the lark mo"ro (its uizk^ ... )" P' nVVo quotation 
Lo incur p o) aiaiblo an it otadi, and r2uot be a ohorthhand for 
Bornartla uholo lino.. (12) 
M4100oo "ºavario do: ". 'Q. 1236, I'renoh warrior and troubadour i6boso 
loyaltiou vacillated botwoon Henry II of Il. and and Louis YIII 
of Prarico« L! r, cýcu1 i 
botore 11 CO-bofore 12319 Toitovin warrior and 
troubadour, vro corvod Artiran of X3rittany, John Lockland, Laimon VII 
of fioulouse, thilippo-Auguoto of Ir mco, John rain, Willian tho 
YAr ha1, the Fifth Cxumada s. ~e lado VIII of Fr r oo, brit 
cannot roasoaably bo aocusod of vacillation. Sao H. J. Chaytor, 
rnv: trto (le tamulUon.,,, 7(13) 
L 'wintor and cu= Or I Ding of her gzmco, / Ar; the rose is fair, Co 
fair in ha: r taco, / rotil Su =or and Winton I sing of her, / The 
anon m2kYth oo to roi mbor her. Is (or. n. ~ýot tto InAox App. E) 
C1, ß tja VI 27, Soo Sordotlo# Atrot n der h. sx i'L: Mmqnp 
ad. Da Lollia no. XRt. J (14) 
? i, iseýlýýnýotsý 
359 luny other critical wo a abo it Pound have alludea, to tho 
troubadours. Stook In his met i , as in the Zifo, criea an 
air of learning (tThia porn does indeed catch some of Dantol'e 
(1 }} and in hin diocussicm of the "r: ii iii oa re rda Pound as Vrong 
vihly because the centre of Gravity , of his thdnk: in( dove not coinoido 
Xith that of wet . ncholara 
(2)q h Zornur, without Coins into MY 
orictnai ProVOnal souraeo p han produced c= e keen inaihts into tho 
nah of Fou lo Provaujal"bwed poetry, as for inntvmoo liio arLi 
on 1UOOr Poricardt dich I &i U rotor to later (3)« $iutor Boraott 
Quinn adds to tho undcrota ding. or tho Gutiio: a do Cabontazh otory in 
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Canto iV '(4 ), x mhill rotor 1ntor to fob©rt Gravon' plcco of export 
character-msaaaontnntion on Tth2ncl, nn a iti rotoroncot to the traub loua , 
Own I disc-au the Am ut D into1 trnnzl tton Me 
36. Donald Davie in hin study of Poun-,! 'a vho]a cor uo, 'n a Poi nis 
ph4ºt as fiait'i1tor, uton the background infornntton to ý'ý timt A1tnfort. 
that tta y had brought outs '... It in only the instructed roaaor who can 
aiprooiato how close the roan is to a tr . 
nol: ttion of I3ortran do l3orn'n 
"Praice of War, " sind how the neotina is a fora inventod not by %rtran 
but by Axmiut Daniel, and how Pound switches the conventional c nvo1 y 
the addronn 'to a n=od auditor (Favioia), fror the and of tho pooh to 
the box nnic (do Eck, p. 125). ' (1) That In fact it noon thA tho 
infozzstional value of these, points lira not in their rolrktion to the 
Information in the poer1, but in a cup^oned effect an the composition 
of the POOt on what it "ni+ht otherwiao havo boon's '... it van probably 
thecae con idorationu which, by giving the pout other thtn,; n to airy at 
than "3rovntnj had ato d ßtß Dor ittcd hin to draw on 11rowiin, T'o pro- 
codent witbenit being ovoruholied by it* $ (2) U -MOD nt"idy of the 
vorne. over ont of this, and also of the diction of the Ar=it tra a- 
intiona and the construction of Prbvlntcin Do ortrt, in usofil (3). 
Part of hin book in 'raproducod in tlouao'n ? tmt, ADprn, (4). ' In that 
collection ttlco Is an erzne by foriti do Pachouiltx (5) which omt. rdnn 
a number or highly interc: ating remarks on the connection in Poun3'0 
ideas bo tvccn Scotus Erivna and the eo-callod Mantol? aoano of cnodianval 
Provencoo I ah%l1 rarer to theca later (6). ttoro I would only untern 
that 'Zacheviltz, in the ortholos annnor, connoetn tho Cathurn vith tho 
t antc'haoane of Pornia, innlylnc; that they nharo a du. ilict a-r-roan&i 
Vieh viov mind rejects (7). Ilia rc-narkn about to 'bone lnz and 
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flcotun }`z1tona sro hi(, ly it tirooting, but tho connootion to not 
apmront in the t toi at the points he tlüotesi, and one can only 
aenuno that hin oourooa of information are' direct# aas is natural in 
Foanil'o non-in-law. Tho capo applied to tbo' iäromttion that 'Exoidouil 
was a 'nein alto of than Albi annttnal which I have bo n un blo to 
vorify (0). 
., _ý ,ýý. 
37. TO reauno all the troubadäur inform-Mon in oll 'h® critical 
vo*e about Po=1 would be repetitive and uielevas the other vorn now 
available do not raatori¬ lly chaos the oituntion' I Nava'äutlineä. 1 
Shall `hovovor refer to once "nosy artirlo, which to'ichoo on historic, 1l 
©attýr used by round `timet critico have too' rar avoided and- to a new 
boo's which givaa an opportunity to explain ray own idew. a an to ho1r the"" 
oxeJeaia of '* tn1 'ahoA1d be approachocio- 'rho "artiele La Jahn 'oci: 1o 
tLan1acapo as Cer mony `tn the later C-ntoi'. 'hic Cxtre. moly dotnilod 
piece of exogeain centres mound the 11and, öapeo of c2ooory' provided 
for Bound by hie own rccollootion© of Langucdoo, and by Jonoph itoch'a 
%ork on the Tibet-China borierlond" I rofer e1 ewhore to Peoic'a' rc^crka 
about Cuniaza ani the ttriadroI (1); but the Provcnca1 aateria1 now to 
readern of Pound that Peck 'adduces ie ähicfly ccncor ed with Montcv$vr 
and the Catharn. Fock hau road Fomin3 Niel, who, aas I shall ahoy, 
appcare to be the only dothilcd aourca for the theory that Mo: nte6, sr 
roan a ein-teuplol and -he r koi intor! etinT uno of thin hi tie focus 
for one of the inaginttive l+ ndneapon of the }? iron: "C ntn ,. (2) 
3. }towwav,, the aiMifioc ce of thdo"templo for Po'rn3 is cp3ft6` 
biOuniorstood by pack, ` vio n `}poara not to hr we grit further in atUdY--` 
intr the Cnthnro O nn Dcodnt itooh6'n littlot collooticn or Cathar natorial 
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by hihnolf, iiio], Voll and others -(1 ). I 
; hia parallel, of Cathay Lt gue3oo with 5'xvy, is aloo 
fihono Woii'a in bar nplondid lntont for the do3traction 
or ?o i1oVaao and iti oaltý, zre -ý the dooioivo lo : n,, in 
har view, of op. tritual freodo in pa. Liko toil, 
Tour , mourn the Cathy an martyrs in a cuppreasod 
tradition of pro-Ro*n eptritaality, going back tbrau, 
tho Kinichoanu and Gnostics to oriental oto$ thorn to 
at ybntce,,, rar, he nays, no taora cn altar to mtithrau". (2) 
Thus Pcck, on behalf of ibund, flatly contra toto Pound'® view of tho 
cicaifie e of the Provon a1 horoticei as we nhall coo (5), them in 
an, abundance of otate onto by Found to the effect that thew horotioe 
wore quite alien to the anootioitm inherent in niahaolaa and Caontic- 
iom. 'Thio anti"ancoticiem, indeed, dem alroet the whole point of the 
horvoy in Po! tn1'n eyonj änd this deopito the roforence to ? ith f 
whoua cult certainly one would normally tnko as ascotio We 
590 Finally 'l tW1 diao zaa Christine BrooksRocelo now gono. 1 
boot ' on Pound, A'71.104 o of Fzra PD ui 1. Apart fron dolinoaticg thoso wean 
of P'ounl and the trout douro which have bees adequately covered, ©y 
diacuooion of tho critics ha6, "it 06M G to 'me, mad* the Ceuoral, point 
that much uuc' cif infor ation bout TProvencco, a'typtcü opccialict aroc 
of round, stars been vitiated by a wro c $pproach. '{ The vorl: o I have 
dicouocod are iri , neral not intandai to brise to lieht unlozov: s facto, 
trat to bring known facto before now ro? dorc$ thoroforo, cr. oro of detail 
should not be important. Whit nattaro to to allow the realer to s=P 
centrzl ide c. i1Afort-; nat6ly, we find that critics have lout ci t of 
thlo, and have brourht in, for oxamrlo, detailed tnfot Lion about 
Provence, ott! n moroly to maintain an air or oinicciorco. It thoro- 
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fore booomea, iz portant to point out that this detail d 'information' 
ooct usually reprosentc thiri3"rato ccholox3hip, and thud not ocraly 
oloudo the roader's lcbourinEr poreeptiou but evca orocto a faloo 
ntcMar etatnot which to judgo Poun3'o otforta. A 7, r'r of -ira J'ounl 
is a Good e:: a Ple. 
40. Tito book sots out to-teach the unlcr tuato about Found. 
Thozo are many ways of doing thing t () no =I jht try to tai oa alice throu h 
the major contzed of Pound! n thinking; at a nature period, attol3pting 
to chow how all theco ccntroe interrelate, but without two. pinC the 
reader with minor oluctoro and Kith-oupporting jute o tion. Thin in 
a tank for a very *Zile intellect, eiern it involvco cru rohondins the 
wholo of material which roun4 has deliberately avoided pranontint in 
the 'non 1, logical l uarumr,, in order to isolate the oi, nLfirait pointo. 
The tack hma nonethelßno ten porfornod verf ably Wood by Clog Entry 
In hie Moll -Into Actim. 
41. A, Cain, one nt ht attempt to follow the o1ucorolo ical dovolop- 
nent of Pound'n poetry# working t' the poetry to the idoang and with 
juot onoc of the latter to na1 c the forger noro digcotiblo to a atudont 
oudienco which 01119-by and large, cannot tale Pound unprepared* itch 
Kanner has euccoedod admirably In ouch an attcnpt, in "o Pow,, 2 
P»za Pound. a book ich does what pe4 ti nuzt. never nojlect to dad 
to inspire on interect in the subject. 
42. Then chin it is pooaibie to tench undergraduatao and the 
non-opocialiat 'yon nenne by tao?: liv a difficult part or the 
cubjeot, ant 'orplicating' it in ouch a manner an to rolato it to 
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the more (oral tc cuoo of rihich tho rea1or to awaro. At tho anno timo 
one coy brim to it 1211 that body of dotailod roforonco which to noc- 
eooary to Ito complato undoratanding. The detailed Information in mdo 
a0si©i1ab1o Arcaiaoly by relating the whole to vhct the reader a1re-ady 
undorotando. Given that all Eiolds of infox ation are inftnitoly 
expanoiblo, and that one t an'a obacsro`corner to arnother's life-iorkq 
thin approach to only a rodaotion in acalo of thwoo unod by thory and 
Kennen and tto coat auccoßafu1 cxponont co fax to Walter Baum n in 
Biro Vona 'T4 ftool tunt. 
43. Tore alcio cordon to Hind the pocsibility of introducing the 
under "raaduata to Pound by tao linj, aua it woro in hin prononco, all 
those critical prob1es c arising at points whore the poet has ; ono 
athwart provisos poetic Practice and oot up hic own proooduroa. To 
dato ouch an approach has only boon used by those rany czplainaro of 
mound, doplotinC our library bid Coto and no often ropoatir each other$ 
who fool unable to allow their audience into the prononco of it new 
idea without debating at lonZth ito pocaiblo dr ngoro and their own, 
con3idorod, pornonal objection to it. 
44" Chrictino D ookO. 'Rono han attempted all thooo approaohcra at 
once, and as a vo ult her book in unroa4ab1o. After a spirited start 
the tails into a nothod weich will doter almost any reader fron puru- 
ino the valuable inforx tion which to cortainly thorn in the book. the 
cocmo as it vors to drift into an idea, and then to deal with it as 
toliowct to give the roa4or all noce3cary rofarnnco-ram--itcrial, but in 
ouch n hanty and apologioint at nn r that he is um. %blo to aaothilato 
it or to rolato it to the idea un or diwcuuoion; on occasion, to explain 
it by concatenated quotations from Found$ on occawion to orsuso it 
9n 
critically, with äiocuwolono of all of o critio3 who cco to havo 
contributed anythi to tho qucation= and finally to allow it to drift 
at random into cny one of tho other roundian ido a with which it 
nocoaaarily (asp a typically rouniian it oa) has connoctiona. 
45. One nay p-. -cc= o that the theoretic justification for this 
approach to the eamo that boa boon developed by found and used in his 
pootryi that idoae do not 'prove' cash other in loQieel co uonooa, but 
have uraltiplo intnrralotlotc. The verification Of this theory to in 
I ound'n Canton and in hie prone, ihoro, once the reader has abiorbod a 
certain uinicrxm of reference-matorial, and m4orntood a number of 1ound'o 
baeio idoan, he comes to foul that he unlerotande the intorreaction of 
the ole onto on the paff and thin oven in the ]Ater' prone, trhoro he' 
nay nonotholooa be awmv that Pound has failed to anno to of oxplicit 
Ipointl. 
46. Christire Erooko-Roao'c book notably fails thin tont, for ono 
may be in pozcooz ion of on abundance of relevant infortiition sind ideas # 
to a point whore one has a none oP dietaoto at encounterinE yot once 
more the 1, anal of P robcntua, Inagie, o and the root p rlnd yet 
be quite unable to follow her concatenation of lt all. For concatena- 
tion is tº"; hat happens in a bool:, willy-nilly# and it in up to the vritor 
to achieve it in a manner that adds nt nificanco to the n ttorial. 
479 'Zho o critioioi of courco do not touch tiro valuo of tho 
rotorenoo-material that Chriatino Drooko-i`otno brine to the tack; and 
ntudonts of Pound olroady h^m ammo to bo Mutei for Huch valuiblo 
tnfor nAtiof o that in hor oavay. 01-ay no by Aurolio r, in llov Appropphern 
to Th r Douai, elitod by Era Heave. It in thin kind of s°ork that in 
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now toot noodod; thoro to a cuporabixnd¬ico of inom1 critical or- 
pocitiona, and in o. ny aroaa tho atudosat to atilt without the ba3io 
tools a knotrlodco of tho man of inforaition from i sch round built 
hin tihhtly-coziatructo1 idoo, ^ m i. Yot it to difficult to rofrai. n from 
a query ovon hero. 
413* Chriotino frobl: o-foto appearn to soar 'doing roproaahed for 
nit sing anything out, and co oho "bring in rofarenoo-LfltoriRl of a noot 
doubtful nature; at loant co wo find in tho field of 1'ravongnl. : do 
l oxplainn t by q aotinýg Provencal, which tho cvora jo un1orgzaduaýto in not 
able to read, but in a reading not found in Gry tJ (1). Sho points 
out timt tho Cathara varo Y4nichaoana, without mentioning that Pound 
cpccitically ro3aoto thin viow (2). rho rofera to 'tho early 'lives' 
or %-vtm of the Trouba douro t-which arm two dif forcnt things W* 
Dunn »icotuo, to vbon Pound I thin: novor rofora (dcnr'ito Chriiatino 
ß=1o-Itoao'n nioquotation of hin co aW )p boo=co a "noopiatonio 
'licit' philoaophar". (5) 
49. äl14 failing horo in obvio. aoly of a pedaoR1cn1 natura,, ninco 
it can not bo expected of anyone, to cover everything without making, 
tintakool if the =dn toochine ain were achiovoi, ouch orroro of dotail 
would bo justified. I havo Corso into tho niaocncoptionu of toachinC- 
mothod here at cono lonnth, becuuna it eoc to ao that auch ni" con- 
coptiono havo aarrod a mat doof of the work on Foand that brinco in 
the troabodoura. 
50. To cuua ups T would orfor tho following rourii ct1U r, -m of 
tho aroai of Pound'o word with P'ovoncal that havo boon dioctuao1 by 
proviouc criticas 
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SICC'rIQY1 Two: -TIM- TUBE AIM SALE OI Acn IMH 
a1AP1L R=s . 
tTITJIZATIOI 
1. Thin cootion trioo to kill coveral bir3o with ono atone. 
that, it tried to build up an independent picture of coma important 
points in the history of the Provonjnl pootry. To do thin, it chiefly 
atarts with some of the groatont figures anong the troubadouro, den-. 
cribon then and their vork, and then moves on to ftua4la treatment of 
thca. nut in getting up a continuous picture of thin culture it fo31owo, 
at most points, the outline of Canto, Yi, vhoro Found 2a attcriptod to 
chow his idoan of crsltural causality in cation. It is thoroforo pon- 
ciblo cirr4ltanoounly to 'exxplicate' Canto VI, that in to , supply all the 
noceoeary referent! ) fron a specialist fiold, and to critioino the 
historical thoni© thin Canto propooon. 
2. The obvioas defect of thin atructuro in that xry study vili 
p =o no long With Individual tmaba4ot ra and individual quoctiona 
that the roaftr sill tor, -. at the underlying throado of connootion, 
nLo1y the ohape of Mato VI and the rive and fail of Provon jaal 
pootry. flowavor, I shall dinoius at various points Poundle barrio 
idoaa, the porno zl trans icn1on of culturo# and at the and of the cootion 
I chill dl cuam hic uuccc a in puttinij it acxbcu. 
Thebecin, ing 
3. Provongal pootr, an Lt hna nurvivod bcaina with tho Guilhca 
Oovonth of Pottlorn, ninth of Acquitain. ) 
Of Canto VI t1). ihio mot buko of Aquitatno not only wroto tho 
o ir1Lcot known lyrica in Provrngal; ho alto incorr or: itod into thou a 
conticant conccrning Woman which va rare boforo hic tiros and which 
tu0 
boca oa obaraatoriatto foature of Provongn. ioctxy. 110 nizlýoi 
I -evary dolight®d by the lovo of 
8 joy that I want to dolichi in mors, 
&-nd ainc® I want to rot= to joy 
x tr ct@ It I can, Co to the boat ley, 
for she honours no more, without quc3tiorn, 
th&z ono co'ald coo or hoar of. 
I (yon lnov this) must not boast 
and cannot turnlsb half with, flattory, 
but if oza joy, ever c=9 to flower 
thin one will 'b. arr fruit Coro th n any 
and nae beyond all 
as a dark day b©coio3 brijbt. 
One could raver is ins 
hoer eho in # in one ts viahing or doo irih 
or-thinking or pondering; 
su*h a Jay can find no equal 
sn3 a pus who wanted to pruioo it justly 
would take taro than a yeAr. 
Every joy tmmt bow down botore har 
maid awry, ixrido oboy 
my Lana, , i'or har 
beauty in velcmin,  
and for her bewatifal ploaainC look; 
end a can vho could aci-o t ho jay of hair lovo 
in bosnd to live anothor hun r®cl para. 
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A dick man can bo hoalo1 throws' har joy 
and a hound zn dio through tzar dinoloacaro, 
cmii a came n. -, n CO tit 
and n h. ^uydzon© m-sn 1o2p hin h« dnot oncoai 
&id tho nagt courtly fall low 
and any aorr Grow courtly. 
Ginco no. -ono mit fLn3 a finor lnd l 
nor eyoa aao, nor mouth speak of, 
I grant to kopp har for rar unoa,. 
to rrtrenh rq heart within 
and rcuow tit flcahl, 
co that I may not g ov old. 
If my Loral will vivo mo hor lovo 
I t3 randy to t tko tier and to pleono her 
and to kopp tho c0orot an4 car nico things to her 
and to any and do trat ploasm her 
and to valuo her vrorth 
and to furthor her proicas. 
I claro not pond hor anything by another pornon, 
I have ouch a fear that D IV should grow airy, 
nor darn I ur, >o rar 
lovo in porcon, 
Do rauch 4o I facer to be don ; tho wro thing; 
but oho t choovo the beat for not 
nixico ehe cnowz that it ie with hor that i will be heal®d. (2) 
d. ihn now note in thin la Ow nttitudo or ° tiro po©t towarda 
tho lady: oho nay dia'ooo of him nbaolut'ly, an a 1oz1 aie. ht ctini. n o 
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of hic sort. . Put v oro ttu*n that, the has poworo ovor hire and other 
ircn which ßro oZ iouiily t icals oho can bontov etornal, life, hoalth, 
4ontility of heart and $ joy'. But 'na ica1' In not the ri , ißt word= 
in the Chriation context of our civilization and pore capooially, of 
t oiinoval civilicationt tho fo=ulao oxproccod in thin poem swat have 
roliCiouo ochocn. To take one e plo, Guiihori noye 'A nick race can 
be healed through hor joy's when hymen of , praise worn oun 
to the 
. -, 
Vir in and into for auch power, thin was blacphos y. "A ho idea %ma 
in fact central to Provonpl lovo»pootry, mud connocto rit it through 
to Cavolcanti, as Pound arguoo$ w1, .. 
itw rise or i riolatryg it& paLmn 21nc o, tho r==cc, 
of its £Ln' DoasQ of ozareaolon which vorco ovor- ,. 
owily into the tpoccb and ca riiotry of Our Ilady of 
Cyprz r. o. Yo e na wo w coo in as wo 
ooe eo nplondidly in Guidols "U -Fi6ura dolla do 
glas. " (1) -, -, 4, ., 
Cava1o nti in thin poem, as ire shall sco when we cono to Arriaut {:. 
Daniel, claim oc3 that the healing ir~. sc of the }``c )gnna of Ortocan-..,, 
micho1o was in fact a picture of 1-do own lay*, (2) 
5. V= if ttho roli&iouo for=loo did, riot oxint to be cchood , 
by Guilhc 1o poem we would dotcct a taoro-thy-ordinarily vorahipful 
attitude in ghat he in saying. Thin i® cryrotallizol In the ihr=O-" 
'ai don't which I have traunlatod toy Lord's thorn is io doubt -. 
(from the Cra=ar of the pow) that it in about a. lay (1), but 
the Phraoo 'At dons## oven if , 
in Proven; al It wau only, uood of 
lovora lndioa,, in zcrsline and can only roan lmy Lori' (2). Thum 
Gnilhcu to putting into bin poen the Idea of fc-44n1 vaao. lrLcO= ho 
4 
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my alco bo «oating, wham foudal yr ann3agoa a taken to refloat 
and continua' the univernal and spiritual hierarchy, the vnaealac of 
Ic to God, for 
. 
it we& at this period that ktr , apoxca of tho 
ý ). feudal pyrocsidf bei to 4o bo°o for thou crormo to Vona 
Ids &ppro"h ýto u von= aas rAv. It may not have bann 
ontfrely unprocodenteds but the ieteiaay, with WUch' it was Wen 
up by Pr yen , peste =keg it au important ptlpru rýoa, onsi 
hero is 
ito effective beginning. : hin faces us with the celebrated 11roblo 
of the Driginn'. 14®, . or w1 y, 
thin nor note? - Largo quantities of 
literature have been written oo. tb. question, and it Jo. not W buoinooe 
hero either to dispute or eumsrise Xt ail. I ahaU try to not out 
ray own view and that of Puund,. ° 
7. There ht" ben attwpte to dispose of the VOWtiOU ii 
attacking Its aoaumptioral that orrery oaltural Vh©noc1enon =at have 
boon preoodad by a oimilar one or ouog so that the only noch=ion of 
cultural change to tra. ieoion, in time or place, or oodbination. 
'-Mint it Bears to eg only , shown that the question -aua til-forr2ulatei; 
it is still true that Provvencal poetry in a coherent and ntr=, '-e 
phc: nononon, which would benefit by same kin4 of explanation. ACtor 
the attoi ptu to give A *bi poetry or Latin . poetry aua adequate. cancan 
had failed, Alfred Pi12et draw_ att tion owe core to Gallhc U of 
A »iitaino an the firnt kown 'aa 
fcntation of the new phonocwnon, 
and cu, ao tod that more ronocrch on hin Ida t tell us cor othinC. 
7io : zola took up tic challenge and produced now material on hin 11ta 
and ttneo wfiichg he na p# explain how Guilheza undorwent a pnychio 
Change that produced tho now Poetry (1). It eooma tone that u4i10 
putting too auch wei ]it on a c'h tngo of heart within ono raanp Do zola 
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has put his ficcor on what und would call certain latoo3pharoa$ (2) 
of tho time which probably rare poonsiblo the first poo: u, the adionco 
and the cuccooooro, 
©. What we knot of Guilhan IX in, an the one haan3, his aonjo, 
and on the other, his hiotoryi the two are oornootod only by coca 
allusions (1) in hic, death-bod eons and by chrrnicloro' doooriptiona 
of his oinGini. From those doacriptione we vould expect come kind of 
hearty saloon-bar wit t Me van bold and valiant, and auooosivoly . 
Jak« y, eurpaouir witty olou u with his ri witticieno. ' (2)'Cea0on- 
inc hi©Arifloo with a falco otornmeao ho =do thct into vitticto a, 
stretching the jaws of hin hoarero with oac: zlix ." (3) rurthorc re, 
txooo F, uf: aws According to the chroniclcro, the Dativotion of all t, 
sit have boon the cone an that of pout loerorst a fundrontal lack of 
confidonoc, loadir to ibn Juanict "erat noupo vehooenmi rotor 
focaina n' We or as De: anla voll tron-ilatoo 4olo3t qu'il ätait un 
onra , atoir do to : oil 
(5). The contrast botwocn thin inato and 
the lovo-poem°I havo quoted has led ammo critics to doubt whothor tho 
one can have written the other, and others to call him a 'two-faood 
troubadour' (6). 
9.1lowover, the contrast ooc to eeýo tod" It atoms 
from a difticnalty which I am unlil: oly to be able to elininatot that 
Guilthosa&a poroonality in not easily understood. 'o know that hictor- 
m an are fond of contranfio, and that the official ett1oo of Cuilho s'o 
tire was not euch an to comprehend the coaxistaucP of lava, dolig't 
and lust. The pcroonn to r Guilbenlo attar-iraa-Co fas neco3oarily 
liko been ontmated c,, ,. ma into both thaao c tomrto l tho' were on 
tos 
Goottray do Vigoolo, obocuro no. -ska Who could tko neither the 
saintly nor the worldly path to Ero tnoua, capable only of rnoo. iviutt 
the noro dopatio aspects of truth. Prosa the tone of thoir chroniolco 
wo woald not ozezt euch huono or wino rattitudoa 4a that of Eu oniun 
III for ox ploy, who, faced with Eleanor of Aquttaine'a agitation 
for divorco, simply forbade her aver to opeak of it n Un, and pat 
her to bed with hor huebund on hin coot r uuptuous couch (1). The 
material that theno chroniclorn poono3iaod with whicb to arrive at a 
doocription of Guilhcmia character vast it cocso to no, tundanentally 
the sumo no what we poacoco nows they had hie actionn and wo have 
him vorne. An Zukovoky cayo, ' hothor a follov intoadn to cat hin 
life down or not, autonatically the Urordo opoah of co nthing that in 
hin and the worin are his life. ' (2) The ItonQmf or ! undercurrnta' 
of Guilhc IX1c voruo are therefore identical with thoco of his 
character. An the honk-chhronicloro niointorprotod the ono in him own 
tic09 no it Goo: to no that critics nicintorpzot the other now. 
10. "hero aro procodaoto for this situation. I*r4 flochoatar 
110 known to history as a foul aouthod Ioat, who abandoned hin wifo 
and boat up hin oppononto (1). In his verum VO rind an axtraaoly 
coa itivo poreon capable of recording not o. lly the cli,; htoat nu: nco 
of tho non-huan univeroo but also the 'movouanto of the nasall that 
varo inviaiblo to tho Dr, dons of hin ti, 20.1: oc outar sa libcrtino, 
ona onjoyod it= the official mint is iac3pn, 'a1o of boliovine tr. t one 
can do thing a: *, z, c . cin hvn x; tho refulting antuto of shock loads 
tho hintoriAn, chroAiclor, anoopor m4 coffooi. h ti o (psalpor t. take 
revon, Co on the pm on who has c3". nad it. Evora now it aeons to bo 
difficult for critian to meroin® thot ' taculticn in a civilized 
job 
marmot on Roohentor'e'pootrj, noitfrnr rocoiling in moral horror nor 
enthu3inr, in the mindleno f or renorvod tor-uhatovcr c a=c the 
ki11ir, T titlo $baudy1. ' ! Toithor noro nor lege useful th n thoco 
roaotiona to that of progroaoiva percone`who°inotat that ovorr Word 
in sexual jargon, so that the poet is once sore roiucod to a oiphcrw 
clori:. Dj their vocabalary the: e ceh'olo y be knovns the moral, 
by the word 'cynica111 tho hearty, by the word 'trank', and the pro- 
crca3ive by tho word 'a., biguout 1. 
11. Cinco I am offoring thoso utrioturea I mhz11 obviotiOlq not 
bo propooin{; a cor p1oto reorientation on Cull) &o pootry. It woald 
bo noaninClaaa for no to any that ovor7ona hna $got it nll uronjjtf 
T only think that intorprotationo have boon too cnido. It 00= 3 to 
mo that Guilhca wan1 it not tho 'whole =, n'# at leant a product of 
a ^at civilization, and of as comploto a ccunibility as for ez ple 
do do Goarmont, vhooo ' iquo do 1'Ar.. our' (1) =at hxvo ©oc od 
criflo am-1 brttal to narrow opirito but who coila not be accuco 1 of 
la ing rorinoocnt" unfortunately the only pozlolblo oviäonco for rar 
viow in in the vorjnt or bottoon the worlOt of Gutllzc&o Pootxy. 
Even vuro ono to auccocd in tindinj an Cnjlich pootto equivalent for 
vhat to in Cailht &a pow, thero to no infallible nano of : ire 




12. °Ilevon of Guilhe®&® cam r=ip to ui,. and or thonop oily 
tho one I have already quoto i can really be naid to contain the new 
othon. Of the others come are co clucivo that it nos to no i 
ponoiblo to claim than for any othoo, liko )hr: ii unvnx =1o rIrMrt 
nom= 
1U7 
I ahtl nake a poop eböut nothing ctt cell= 
It uon1 t be about co or othor people= 
It won't be about lava or about youth 
or about a thin, dintin1uichod{ (1) 
I nado it a while back *bile oleeping 
on W, borre. 
; I don It know is vhat ho it I} 'v born 
I am tot hippy or oad t£_.. r 
I an not otand-offish nor f trim, 
and I can't be othcrvioo; 
I vaa, fated We way at nicht 
on a hib peak, 
I don 4t knov slim' I 'GM &8109P 
or vhen I'm au iko, Sf t'n not t ldi 
t heart to chat split 
by iaearttolt corrov, 
and it dooon't mean ar ouso to cue 
by St Martial. 
I an nick and fear r shall die, 
and r know nothing of it ezcopt vhcri I hoar poople talk of it; 
I chill look for a doctor to tay liking 
and I doii't kow what kind= 
he'll be a rood doctor if tie' case scý, zro vei 
but not if I got worse. 
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Y havo a f`ric 1, I donft 1 now ubo it io, 
bcc=oo r novor tau tor, co hoip no God, 
nor did cho do anythinC to plc, =(p or worry tics, 
nor do I carp, 
for I novor hast llor n or Fo ichtan 
in *21 house. 
I nevor oaa her and -I lover her deoplyS 
.. k1 never lutd - ri, rht by her and ohe never 
did ago wrong; 
when I don't sea her, X'ts finel 
alto doesn't mean --a boon to De$ 
I know a finer and a core bcautitul riv an, 
worth noro" 
I don't know where aho log 
iihother oho to on a contain or a plain;, 
I daron't cay what wrong I have dpno har, 
but I carol ý.. 
and it worrico co th. it Ia to r horn 
(it'n all tho s=o). ; 
I have t'ulo tho poem, i don't know who about, 
and I shall sand it to hin 
who will sand it by ßonoono oleo 
tovirda Poitou p 
so that ho (cho? ) may mend mo tho countor»key 
of hin (har? ) troaouro-shoat. (2) 
130 ßezzola to right to rar ark that the firnt -lino in not ca 
Qotaphyoical as Jcunroylo Ion Para uothin nova' l tho ; ocx doonn+t "£ 
log 
pootulnto czly crach rcifio1 sztraotion as the ono that obaoctod 
t onoci and Ttochaator. Ionotholooo Via ncgation iss very oyotonatio. 
It cannot for inutinco bo m ado to bear the rooitivo interprotsttion 
that fczMola 1putc on it (I) q ruu olq that in tho fourth otropho Guil- 
hom announces, that ho will oonnult a doctor for hic mental contusion, 
cent! in tho fifth varco ho opooiftoo that it will bo ibctor Love, or 
rathor con o wo. on whooo love will cure hi . The otmnho about tho 
doctor in no negative ca oll the othorc, with ito doflating c idtnjT# 
arg it vows 'not if note. Iiewzola'a pamphraco is to tho advantu ;o 
of hin interprotationt $Son mOdoci. n coca 1'a=r, 1'anour d'uno 
tuaio rarfatto, d'": no aato qui n'oxioto pout-ätro x of dont 1'ir. o 
cu rpaaoe on tout can toujouro is roalit©. El1o cat anvorn 1. ui d'uno 
Pu promo indifte oiao, nato cola no lo chn r1no pan. 11 n'cmt ni ua 
t; or r, ni tin Francaia. ' (2) Tho tono is cor 1otoly ninth oa. If 
o tti: o Cuilhrn co corioucly on 'ni no clan caul (nor do I Caro', 
which 130ZZo1a t pnrnphrazwd 'o tc coin no lo cha no pan' ), than 
wo tint find aqu. My-litorai Cccntt o for ttio 'hoartfelt co: row' of 
otrorho throo, which Idocan't cc= a r):, uza1 to Cuilhon. l3Qazola oayn 
III cent con calaico ptbfo., Wp a&to il no lo comprond pan', but that 
ip far fron Cuilhon'o $a no mlo protz una noritz / per can Mar au'. 
Abovo all, to 11 thtnouo of G ilhe&'o rliytl31 and the ab?. Jpt y 
the at axUs ands rulco out eny mich earno t haart-con=hing. For 
s ott Irm uncblo to put a 1itc r1 mrafI n« on th© poca; if it hid 
ono it uooma to no that It vau prob°+bly lont bncen tho rnorntion Mat 
lnimr tho 'counter-koy' diod out. That io not to only tthctt no monn. i1 
car-on acroaa to c©. I think that the porn c mo mt to be meint;, 
but that tho Bonoral offoct, an4 thoroforo uhat it tollo uo of tho 
c zthorla otnto of rairi1, in connidorablo colt . doubt. : Iinco it won't 
+ 
baut any 2itarrnl ctr phc. "by-strophe ro tning, it can't play tt o role 
tto 
13azzola hao given it in Guilhom'o 'goiotliaher Uoian'. Joaotbeloaa 
oovoral atrophan in the poem (5,60) ooen to bo straight rovornaln 
of courtly, love thron, and thoigh 1 don't want to put any literal 
ea nin, g on thin, it in obviounly eigniricant that courtly logo 
should be the only (moral' theme picked out for opcoial notice. If 
the poo has any overall tendency, it to towards being a tattre on 
`courtly love. 
,., ý .ý- 
14. -- Cuilhemta corpus of poetry to probably more varied than 
-that'-ofxany of hin'suocoasors in l'rovengal poetry. It han the 
appearance of the work of a man who wrote when he vantod to, there- 
fore at fairly long Intervals in bis oxtrcnoly eventful lifo, and 
used bis wantopaper-basket to rood effects in those roepooto Cuilhora 
resembles Danil Bunting (1). DDut it is important to doocribo as 
precisely no po3eible this boy of poetry before wo make any attcnpt 
to impose theories on it. 
15. Several of Gailhosale poems aro what would bo c llca obaceno{ 
for this reason there are awesome laeznu in Jeanroy'u tra latio: ý. 
'Co panho, taint ai tits / d'avole conrea', untranolatcs , by Joanroy 
(1)" 
In a mock-serious diatribe on the unalescncsa of chastity boltn, 
while 'Corpaigno, non puosä muaary/ qu'eo no a'ettroi' (2), allegor- 
ical enough to be, trannlatablo, in also moek"seriouo, and warns 
GuLlhera'a frienia not to deprive their womenfolk too Brich. 'Coon there 
are noverel corms (3) which just rocount or invent hie aoxuna advon - 
turca. Thoro is tho týl on Guilihc &o approachinir cloath (4). which 
I conoider to be, by roanon of a precision ogvnlling U. C. Wi1Iin=', 
the beat eons in Provencal literature= it ooraplotely avoids the 
4 
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rhatorio which boaoto all the othor troubadours in Bator or lconar 
degroo, and, xhich to to chiof t otor that matron thoir expression 
oocn 'Cothio' (Fbun1'a term (15)) and irrolovnot to our own time (6). 
And finally thorn nro thrco aon c which, dooonding on hov wo intor- 
Prot then, wdefinoGuilhea'o. 
fooliniv about rolhtionxhipu with Walen. 
160 Of thoao, 'pug vo: or de novolh florir' (1) is vary difficult 
to intnrprotl it in eve: difficult to tranlatce literally, atnco any 
choice of words will affect the tonei which t considor to be tho 
crucial feature in this poem. -, e° 
5inco`ve dee'the meadows once moro flovertng 
and orchards' owin ; ern, 
etren and Yountalna Cro rLng clear, 
broe ; oa and air 9, 
evory gran rust really delicht in the joy 
he possessoe" 
r it eay 'riothsng but voll of love. 
shy do I have neither little nor any of it? 
tocauße 'qu itoý probabl7 tiore`In not rift for rol 
buut, qut e possibly 
it eivo© groat dolicht if ono =atntaln2 uoll 
ito lawn. 
Pith''no it' ha clv: +ys been 'such 
that I savor had the enjoymcmt of chat I loved, 
nor over shall nor ever did,, 
bocaüno no 13cnov 
I do teeny thin of which t7 heart tells to 
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"It'n all nothing. " 
For thin roanon I havo lours on joyacnt 
that I want what I cannot havo, 
and without a doubt tho proverb 
tello pro tha truths 
"To a stout heart, all pater, 
for a can who in vary patient. " 
!o man utU ever ba vory auto 
in tho face of lovo unload ho bands to its 
and in roaablo Frith otran yro 
and noiChbourot 
and obedient to nll thoco 
fron thaßo r4rto" 
Ile rust havo obo 1oice 
to many poop1o, ubo viahoo to lovo, 
and it bohovca him to bo ablo to do 
charming thingo, 
and to avoid talking loutishly 
at courts 
Of this go" I say to you that he who undoratando it well 
or enjoys it most is of greater worth, 
- beoauue the words are all made mutually 
compatible, 
and the tune, nay I praise myself for this, 
exoellont good. 
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At Ilarbonn©, thou sI am not going thoro, 
bo in her praconce, 
sir Da®zi# sind I sannt you to ensures Ana 
- this praime. 
1! y E: oteve, though I an not coinir thorn, lot cr poo i 
be ißt her preconce, 
and I want it to emmro ze 
this pr is©. 
17. There Is nothing to prevent the 'VO= o cnoraUntia or 
satirical ranter from turnirr« earnont and writing a rather flat and 
empty feloco de 1'aWo, uc' and courtly gentility. Dut Cutlhcn, an hin 
doath- en%t proven (1), In capable of writing, not what ha thinks 
ought to be '. lt, nor saue vague rhetorical approxiaation to what ha 
foolst but prrcieoly what he feeia; why raay wo not then cwuu a that 
be intended precisely the tone that in in this POW? The firnt otropho 
otarto out with considerable froehnooo, but quickly turns into a tint 
of vernal events and then falls flat on its faces in rhythm and nonno, 
vith the pleonani 
Every a= root enjoy tho delight 
That ho h84 the e~a joycrnt of 
Tho aocond strop}ie begins 
I cust nay nothing but gell of love. 
ßez: ola sees in thie# I think corrootly1 'un 1ägcr oourire acoptique', 
but opeoulatee that it $alludes to a real or inaj; ined invitation trosa 
the ladies to choose other tonca to pleaco them. ' (2) Ii' the pocza 
io as carncat an itorxola thinks it ie# ouch horocion are unthinkablO; 
and it the ladies had e. } etrºd aliGnina lova, vtiy would GuilheM1a 
romaxi be a oceptical anilo? Surely tho ro--ari: in put by tho poot 
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into the mouth of coma Onric of or oourtoin, a tort of opon anido 
bmtraying tho otupid conformism of the opookarin thinkinis thin in a 
frequent enough device in satirical writing. In my opinion to whole 
poem canoe through a o_ r on , which has in fact precisely tho relation 
to courtly love that Tblonius has to atatea... anohip and 03rio to the 
art of being a , gentleman. 
10. Tho cooond strophe continuos with thin v$cuouc rattocira. 
tions the apeaker in a devout bolinvor in the enlon-roligion of courtly 
love, but aan't help noticing that he gate prooioun littlo Joy of its 
be conoludea with the pious thought that porhapo he has erred a-ainat 
Ito lava eooehov. The tone in very like the pion bafflonont that 
roir; ned after the di©aotorn of Louio Vit'e crud adot "ITo one may ques- 
tion the acts of Cod, for all üie vorke are just and right. tit it 
remind as tort' to the feeble judgment of mmkind why our Lord should 
suffer the Pronoh, who of tß. 11 the people in the world have the doopent 
faith and coat honour Ilia, to be dootroged by the enoaioa of religion. " 
(1) 
19. Cuilhem'a eýrso a then betrays a kind of solf-knovlcdlTo weich 
»a ,,.; 
.. rra 46 kvr 
the or e't hems©lt does not understood, but which we, the audience 
do. lie facto hie cox plote beck of succcas in courtly love, and ob- 
corv+eu that hals the time hie heart tells him 'atop playing the tool' f 
the coral being obviouu to no, but not to hirhs that be chould litten 
to bis oo. ^ston $enno assd atop posturing. In the fourth atropho this 
dozble-talking erionn obaervco that after all one shouldn't expc'ot 
enjoyuiont from courtly lovo, the ähnle point of which is that the 1e4y 
is inacconsiblo. The banality or the proverb then tells us how hollow 
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La the rubbish With which ladies troop their lovo. Mo hoping. And eftor 
that# tho rimrno tells over the goat procopta of love an a oalon 
_rolir; 
ion charactoriaint it exactly an it runt havo alwc u boten for 
tho lard herd of lovoro sc trivial no. i foolish C=o involving an 
A 
indocont ozwuot of avofinjj o¬ ocially in tho eyes of an indo» 
pendant opirit liko the Duke of Aquitaine* 
20. 'A=L chanconota. nuwa' (1) again oontatns =. -q thcraoo of 
courtly lovo. Vbatovor troubled oho croatea, he viii not leave har. 
310 cannot live vitbout har; he will die if oho dots not giold to hin, 
All the doliCht in the world in thoiro toCothOr, but if oho td oo the 
voile aorrov will force him to, wino. L'ho La the coat bonuti al thing 
born nines ddarae Att if all this in what the pot i is rent to o0.9 VO3r, 
It doesn't york" All these things are undoubtodly in the pos, but 
there in not the earnoßtneen that tiho r naqutro in ray paaphrca o. The 
r"lrthia is rant and at=nejyý. a tro3uos3, and inocpcbio of c portiNT an7 
f ©olinj of COfino oomitr8ent to the 1doa of to 1Ad3. The bnoio 
rxrter in a strong trocth*o, and when the oetro to broken the effect to 
often a fact run of weak otraaoeo= r 
Q+3ousi do qua l gsisa l'ar3 
It is poattible to b*U*7 r. Cui1h z stthOr on he m 7c 
,. _. a": 2111 äi0, . by tlwt Greg+ory'e 
hood 
tor when be p ise® that 
All the dqU tit in the world is auras 
Lady, if we love each other. (2) 
Thin In not, to sir that Cuilham Otno a1 e*thing other than what ho 
apr, curn to moan,. or that the song Le DOtirio or iron ,o or anything co, 
dof inito f but "Z 'teal curtain that hin p Cato of mind is by no song cw 
t s. 
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Qarnoot am, the thingo he is saying, in toot an tho vorº idea or 
courtly love requires that its. adhuruntn should be. aor era hic 
literal ntatetcentn even quito awed enough; it in not connon. nt with 
true eub joation, an we shall rind in the later troubadouo, to do and 
anything no definite and personal as a kies in chazbor or under branch. 
It wean to tie that there is nothing in the fooling of thin poem which 
van not there in the ý earlier wonantio tradition= rhythm, voroo-ntxucturr 
and masculine oontidenoo'all do it toi that tradition. 
21. Pierre Aso is 'among the critics who call Cuilho& &o obnorvw- 
tions ors woman °'c nioa1', but be is able to see the #momenta do vrni 
lyrisno et d'exquine tendresael in the death-gong and in 'Ab In dolchor 
del tecspa novel$ (1) iWith 
tho evIt' 
ft, 
eetneas of the now brie 
r,, mar t.. 
the woods leaf, and to bir&a 
ping each ono in his dialect 
on thotr' otro he of the now öong$ MFF 
$ flow nan oho ald take paaaoure in 
that which he wants most. $ 
Fig the please -that delights' ®o" Met 
I see no meeasmger' or, eeal, 
so that' my heart neither -, sleeps, nor 1anpho, 
nor'dare I noire an inch, 
until I know about the V400, 
whether she in the vay I ask., 
Our love Goes like 
tho hawthorn bsnnch 
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that is shaking on the trop 
at night, in the rain und frost 
until the next daj, vhon the run spreads 
-r 
through tho =con loavon and twit. 
I still think of a morning 
w ,. _. when we made piaoe, to the warp 
and Nhe gave me no great a gift, 
her loving and her rani. ' 
'God let me liw' no long yW " 
as to 'haw , iy hsinde'i rider her" eloakt 
I have. no oexo for peculiar language 
to out no ott, trog ey good neighbour, 
vine I know about vorda, bow they go 
with a short rem%* that news 
let others go prattling about love= 
we havo its bread and knife. (2) 
22.. As, vith th* song fros Guilhmx&n death-bed, thin one, in cold 
enoush to lose almost everything in trrwelation; "the ideas easily turn 
to oliohöet The image of the central strophe oan. easily aeon incon- 
oluoive, but in the arigine1_has wwugh light: and, beauty to havo. 
innpired Dante; .ý.. ,,. 
quale i fLoretti,, dal notturno Bolo 
+Chinati e chiue! t poi oh® il so1 gt'imbianca, 
Si driazan tuttiaperti in lord stelo$ 
. Tal mi teo! 
io di cia virtude ntanca;... (1) 
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ýIt=ia, Snyfvot au priai: ýý that I'oundp Who vac intorc tud oaou b in 
conco2tratod icaA; eo to oonatruct mound thm hia thoory of tho 
" '1 uninoua -, dotail Wp, Wovor incorporatod thin $ point of flaxir euorr' 
-into hiaproso orXoatry, -aafho did-for oz zplo ßor t'a$1rr ., for 
the very, similar - 
imp 
, 
at Alla XXYX. O5 , 
(2)q 14t wo. ohaU coo 
that ibund' a facuittea were not filly opon to ,. auch a phcnonor on as 
GuiTho at. tho tiwa,. vboa b. vas. atudyiz the . 
troubidoura (3, )" 
23. it the question for the, cnt is %kothcr thin poet in of 
courtly love. . -, . 
G'4ilhhon obvioonly o. about how hin , 
lady fcola; he 
cannot move an inch , until he hoare. from her.. I think Cho Po= oi'Of 
,. -a 
lot, to; th,: ideao of courtly love, principally in the oocond atropbo. 
But there in too much tautuality for thin to be orthodox mm_qr court " 
It ie, too. obvious -thit for all Cuilhaa'e, trepidationa, 
thorn in or 
has boon a rolation*hip botwe*n two hunan bx ir^ýui th© phrano 'la 
nostr .. senor 
II, I MM . loyal If euMyate that . it. ion 
thinvn are Coing riLht 
not only. Guilhcz but the lady Is happy . The birds are roe o 
dins 
that Ion a'aioit, Ia should take, pleuuroI# in vl=t ho fancica, 
Guiltiai has been. «iven the, ^ lad Via . 
1dzudar3al Vnyaical loving ., and 
he cau 1t wait z till , he has it again., , 
Finally thore to the diroct anä 
pbyntonl Logo of the broa4 and kiifo. The only conclunton can be that 
ölten in in loge with, the 
, 
'lady, cM that there is c :y', pouotbiltty 
that nbe to or has bean in r love . xith , 
him v and that, in '+ound' a werde f 
" thorn in but one obvioun ro +c4Lyo' (1 i 
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.I therefore asst that 
this pow- ovoq mach Coro to Cuilbo'o 
personality than it dooa to any dcvolopinc othon or cult. In thin I 
cn prewap; oaini a certain definition ofthe courtly love cult. Iffy banin 
for doing thin is an follows t the portiront quast 4 on to, 0-tat wm the 
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now . thing that arv00 in Cuiihorfa ti=a, and why did it arino? I 
have us ated a definition or the now thine, taken from the timt 
aonc of Guilhez'a that I diacuooods the lady In in ouch a position in 
relation to the poet, (at leant in the potz) that oho nay diapooo of 
him abaolutoay, for the rcaaon that oho has quo3i»roliCiouo poworn 
in his regard; oho can nako him live or dio, etc. The grcatlyv-inoreanod 
concern for the lady's feolini that roe ultc from thin im accompanied 
by a deore^ccd concern for the peat; that iss of cmarue if we accept 
the postulates or the pooza, for in effect vcz7 narrow limits of 
behaviour, are imposed on the 1o4 (1)# but the pootio eitýýxation in not 
even possible in the imagination unlace wo accept, for the s onto 
each pootulates. 
Thos lýoe oiý. rýa Guilhn rXIV mej ' in Piprr orf ina o! ' otcar lß-1 rr ýwn. ýr. r rrri -w++ýr+"r+ 
25. It VV appraisal of Cut1hemj8 vern® is acooptodt only one of 
his works to a trag vehicle of the now cult. Yet the preaonco of a 
courtly-lo" atmosphere is undeniable. Moat of the thinCs Cuilhon 
deoieo doing in the poem or multiple notations (IFarai un vera do 
droyt nien' (1)) arg to do with cwirtly-love posturo31 'run vowc do 
novelh florir' is either (if I on r1 t) (2) a deflation of trio oov 
ethos, or (if not) a long znd atupid e=oration of Ito laawo; and the 
mng I have Just dizcuccod, oven if all the thin it Gaya aro within 
the posoibilitio3 of a core 'no= al' h3al rolationz hip, could well 
borrow the ©lesplezc night* and in ooioion frost courtly love. The 
use of the word 'Joy' ceo to imply nero than Is rcodily diooorriiblo 
fron the context, - as if it wore already a well-established technical 
tox at 
Sout jau: on. prena en t*aar I am gory doli&btod by the lovo of 
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Uh jny adon plus tu woih afxir, a jor that I want to do1iebt in morop 
At pus e6 joy vaolh rovertir... and ainco I want to rotarm to Soy... (3 ) 
@nc! in tho loath=oon s 
DO prdoza ö do jot tut. ". I uaod to havo prowost and joy... 
aia 
ii cu-ai avit jai o depart... 
r Äicei Viorpiao joi o doport... 
I3ecauno I havo had joy Ana fun... 
to i'loavo 30y and fun... t4) 
Aid `tho ploonaan I h. avo refer rod to ' in "Puo vezcn do novolh tlorir' 
Ben deu quaac-an lo joy jaizir Evory cart vast on Joy the Jay 
Don co jwizonn. That ho in in enjoymnt of. i5) 
-socc i prociaalq to b© poking fun at ouch a fad-jar vn. 
ä6: It coc n to ro unlikely thorotora that Cuilhcxs 1% invcz tod 
oöurtly love. Thin door not moan nococoarily that thoro ww a tan' 
cut blishod tradition* ftnhionz probably covod quite r T4dly 
in the 
caltivatod courts of Poitou. Dutit"doeu brioa un back to the question 
iAhich would have to be aw orod aver if we rovod that Cuilho did 
invent courtly lovot uanoly, vhoovor invoutcci it, why o the tire 
ri &t? % yy wore people interoatod, sad why did peoplo Initato? Aa 
I out, 'ootod earlier, though i ä; ola'n theory ättributca too noch to`' 
Guilho, he tute hie fin&or on certain latmoar; boron' which', Doom to no 
tho "äporntivo taotorL. 
4 
27. *iollovinC Pi11a4lo imggntion that ßoxo renoa ch should bo 
Bono on thö life and timen of Cuilhcs, Bo~zola W4 able to como up 
with nothinE; more than vvw, anora11y upon tnr, known to Chth nnaau 
whoa *ho co 1p31ad the MO, ' hiee doo Tmub, rl in 1885 (1). ßut 
1, n notieod tho exiotonco of ? obart dA brinaol1 u'! o u= jit the centre 
of tº roligioue covo=t, in circles vary clono to Guilhem which could 
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be anauz ed to have had so-to kind of effect on hire.. . 11obort firnt 
attracted notice to himovlf when he bocaco w anchorito, ponaibly in 
a fora. "t in Maine, in 1095 (2)" Lottere fron his occlooiantical 
ruporiora havo survived, darning hin of the dan«teru of rn ztded 
a3caticica. Brit itobert attracted numoroua followers cnd noon ro- 
ceivod a gift of land; on the oooanion of this gift and ito coafirca- 
tiun he mot 'Pope Urban III who ware no inpri need by hic oratory that ho 
cado niw an apootolio pr-nchor, To ju1go by a letter that Robert 
wrote to Gailhu&o first wife, hißt rocsago wan entirely of ancetiaiam 
and the horrors of thin world. 
.., , ý, ý 
20. Robert at thin tiro was in contth ut1 movc*. "Icntf preaching 
t -1 AN 
to cn1 faeotnatinj 1arjo n" abora of people, who followed hin around, 
icitnttin( hi, a sortificntian of tho f1ealº and often onto-irZ the tali- 
antory he had oatnblinhad. But Robert had hin owl unorthodox ways 
of doing thin, and paid insufficient raapaot to the toms of virtual 
wha-vi'oro a n-=ber of rise-iura uprnng up about hilt nrtivitiafI nontly 
pro nerved to un in lottern fror the hierao hyi war'1ini', hin to tend 
his ugyU. To begin with, ho was provoking a certain hostility wn1 
the nfolk 'f the 1d by cctunirig thais wivan to leave therm: for hin 
side. Ho ner a to Nava boc u to the habit of mtoplAn; for tho nicht 
with all bin follovoxi on the oror road, and having the woman 81OCp 
on ona nido of hLn it , dthe ran on the othnr, 
4heý h. in oit in between to 
keep order. 'Lis if tauch otruck with the role of tho mmrd in the 
Trintr1 ctor-y, '-, o in hall to have viried thin Wolf-temptation by 
taikine alono aml nlo, rLriý with thn w= eng to rove the touclii 0' of 
hin eoul.. Unwilling, to deny nnWona the '. say of 'ulv'ltian, '7obort, to 
the ruat ecanda1 of hic contomporarion, a: lni -toi to , in entour< e 
1ncfrrtinuo women rinMM ooncu? itnoc. 
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29. Around 11001 whon Guilhcra Ix was cru ut4tn, in tho Ftý 
flobot-t 4«vited to found a now ordor, centres nro'uni a groat rnonotery 
to bo bt*iit at Ibntovrau1t. Profi the beginning it oora,: riced n 
nori story and a convent oidc-by-eido, a fairly un". ioual proccduro in 
hin tines and very quickly it acquirod a atrin6 of einten-mon uitorioo 
ectabliched on tho m no principle. Robert hazi prenchod indifferantly 
to neu and women, but evidently it vno the vonon who had responded in 
by for the groatoot n' berc, for all the tr tnnootions concerninr* those 
onthb1. tthn'ntn soon speak of wady only. Doforo long the mother- 
foundation at Sontovrault bccao a proaervo of the hichcct in the 
land; 'La liste des noblen d=on qui co rotiront a Pontovrzwlt eat 
vraincnt improscion nto. Vouu trouvona pa=i olloa Ica plun calebroc 
beauten do l' poqu© tandin que 
gJoe 
plus puicoants aoiinoirc do la 
contrco font a 1'Oz xo dew donattons tm ortnntoe. ' (1) 
pQ, 
4v 
30, SOWri1 £Qaturea nark this none aunt out fron its prodocoaaora. 
Obvionaly wcrson wore most attracted to its there are no comp1ainta 
about ©on leavLr the aides of their wives to join Eobort! o follouinC. 
Women quickly predors. inatod numerically. It in unlikely that there 
yore iv-moral Groin, ; e'on, at least within the knowlod ;o of F. ohort, for 
after all he van profoundly aeootio; but the innori :c of no=al z1arx l 
oonvontionap by the vary tact that it led to nothing, would bring 
about a hotghtoned, if poosibly tmn9z'ated, aozuality. 4-110 Poworn 
or a mat orator usually are airailar to thono of a grast actor, or 
at Iosat a «rast rar. ntic actor, a. 1 hrvo to do with the ability to 
=art the taoination of hit' pornoMalitys this it, probably an truo of 
a uoaud of Clcýirvaux an it tu of a Fidol Ca3tro. And th©f ouo 
boautiez who otttorod Fontovrault must have hoped for coma anotional 
r0lcaoemant of the excitrrsent to be had fron being a fanoun baaaty; 
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thin is likoly to hnvo lain in comp trnnonutation of aoxuality, 0-ided 
by the poverful peruönality of ßobört. ßoco found hin porconaality 
01 oaontinl to the vt o1o ideal GuiThc&a firnt wife, at loaat, loft 
the no Cory hon Robert diod (1). , But in vino of tho lasting nuooooa 
of tho four atiori with socioty vornan, it in prof blo that 1 obort'o 
aeooaCo and order also had a powerful attraction. It coo. = pouniblo 
that mortification, of thi flesh only incroaooa avaronoan of tho flcchr 
certainly ancotio nornone have thin affect, an P&y do Goutmont noun 
in hit Latin tlynti i. (2). 1uch ovurtonoo eins proiont in tho drath wow . ýrr. i+ý.. urn+ 
of Tilippo Ilo fonoun niotroas Bortrado at r ontevrault sR]. o y 
roust quolquo to=ps apr6a, n1ayant pu eupportor lea £ac©rztionn qu' 
0110 imposait a con corps d&toit. I (3) But it would bo a foolish 
ovar-ais2plification to clath that the nomaality won of the c =o find. 
31, Guilp'aa IX of Aquitaine, had vary littlo tizao for roligion. 
Ilia mx=dZing cost hin such trouble with tho church= for the ahron- 
tol+ ra it was the aßvao of all hie other troablea $ "Willi= Duke of 
Aquitaino vent to Jorasal®i with m=y othorns but in fact ho brow t 
nothing to tho nano of Chriatituiitys ho wao a Mad lovor Of uomcnl for 
that re=on hor wao fnconotant in 'Aa cntorFrlaoo. IUD axr k tbcn 
r soorcd by the Garacono, A1o: with tblDh tho waorablo i3iohop of 
PörxVzo ." 
(1) tie lived openly with the uifo of the conto do 
Ch tollorault, and vhcn tho Bichop of Poitioro announcod hia intention 
to o: coa rantcato Coilhon, the godlcca loko throatcnod to kill hip; 
attorwarda ho put him in prioon, whoro ho died (2), To tho bald 
Diahop of Aagoul6vo who o co= nicatod Mies for tho anno adultory, 
Guühaa c3td You vill crab tho Irmit that tau flod ymair pate boforo 
I ro udinto tho VicccuntC0h. + (3i 
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32" -- Xut-by the -vary fact of Ida oontitwal involvomont with we n, 
Cuilhem cannot, havo been unaware of the groat raovosent timt van anpty 
ins thou fronthe courts. In one " of the oon of hin aoxual tulvonturoa 
be oec to complain about junt thins 
-I shall rake anon,, - then I to elcap, 
and CO OM stand in the m me 
, Thoro are ladioa with bad ideas, 
and I can say. vhiahs 
those vho dsapisa 
knidhta lý lore. } 
A WY vho failo to love an u, riht kniffst 
cowtto a great mortal, vin= 
ant if it's a monk or al. olerio w. a 
she do 1ong$ 
she should be burned 
with a,, burning log. , 
(J), 
_ M. rf 
Sae: cola's theeio to that Guilhoij, having failed to intermit tho iMioo 
with the songo of his oexal advorturoe (1). (2), in tho. taco of their 
preference for spiritual aattera undergoes a oriole %3ich c be- 
observed in the confunion of the sons of, multiple noationa (s)" nn4 
comes up with the new idoaliers in sacs poev Which 
I3oz ola paraphrateot 
'Son n6d cin sera l'awur, «- l ruaour., d'une male parfnito, d'uno =10 
qui n'exinte pout4tre pan of dorrt 11inajo curpacco on, -tout ctc in - 
(4) 
33", I do not think the poesywill, boar this itstcrprotation. It, 
to an any ono too thy an hiotorLcal proposition to cxplaia a major 
chnngo in humus vensibtlity on the uquumption that Gailhrn wan the 
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önly'cöuztly-lovo foot oý Mn ti io. 'Wo havo ino ovidono© for oxn plo 
that Ebb II de Ventadorn IEblo tho Sinirlthoýi, ,& vrnuntbr than 
Cuilhon'(1), X`vao'not einging of courtly"lovo boforo hin suzerain. 
But tho am 1ntj succeee of Ilobort d'Arbrianello 1OvOr3ant pointn to 
certain fä iturce to the spirit of the tiros, and it coo--ja to no that 
theso ar, ccnriootod i4th the nou tharaoa of poetry. ryobort'n nove- 
bt ft van partly ä taahioxz 'it a, poaled strongly to thoco parts of 
cociety which had leisure and oon iderable freedom in the nattor of 
hov to run thoir 1ivori and the fact that thooe pooplo roapondodOn 
m, nne ahm thät the psychological foaturea of a fad to some extent 
operated. It in likely than that all thoao ubo did notrttakn art in 
this rue movenont adopted anno kind of now poaturo, in reaction to its 
just an in our aooioty ev©ryonove poiture cl=, --0! 3 LzWrcoptibly in 
reaction tö the phonoaonon of ' onuino' hippiedom And its concotattant 
Lad-hippicdor-c, It to inevitable that the fanhionn of court entortai. n- 
E 
spant cho old have chnnnod both in reaction to the novc ent and in 
ronponie to the psychological nooda that gcnoratod the raovonent. 
34" What'is boar in Guilhomfo courtly-love pooh in tho absolute 
dcpondcnce on the la&yle visheu. Thin to the definiz ch raotnrictic 
of courtly-love pootry. It is also the now thing in nobort dSltrbrie- 
co1la roligioiu whothor by the attraction of hin pa-rronality or by 
cote pecraliarity of hin neurago, waten nro ntro: gIy drawn to hid 
ordor; whothor by . cc idant or oubconaciow deoign, flobcrt tints 
him- 
dolt devoting all hic onorgioo to the apiritual carp of voran. In 
Cuilhý ýe '1 o it jautesi szo prcno an nr' (1) tho lady is 4ivcn cant 
of tho poware noz t11y hold by Cod and tho aaintn; at 1oast ono a: 3DOot 
of vo hood in put on a go deal-Mo footing by Uiobert d'Arbrincoi. 
Roberto constitution for tbo Pbntovrault monaotory doorood that A 
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widow should always Covoarn the two rarte, of the -foundation (2). Wo 
may. preaune with Do: zola that Robert was thinking-Of the tracts of 
St Ambrose = annd Gt Jerone ý colebr itine the state of widowhood, unique 
combination of motherhood end chautity; also that# since the convent 
ohurchea were dedicated to the Virgin Nary, and the ronantery churches 
to har servant John.. the L ngoliuto- Robert was thinking of Iary, the 
eabodiment par' excellence-of, notherhood and ehantity. 
35" - k`bat; the conbinationtof -motherhood and- ohaatity ýdoca, if we 
follow the thinking of Leslie Fiddler, is to oiinirate the institution 
of, father and husband (1). This ie precisely; what taken place in 
courtly5lova. E- The lover/poet pays courtýto a-lady who, at leant in 
the nyth"vorld in" which they operate, h "nboolute,, Fovor over hft2. 
She I8'-usually, married. " 'i'he : husband normally Hakes no appearance; 
if 
ho'0o013-be is -rarely, t, or, ' husCand'; but nova normally 
he in only implicated in the lov r&n constant fears about 'lauzOn, ierol 
or tale-bearers, uhoýwill bring down thin nameless-wrath upon his. 
I'orniblo. joy in this myth-world iag the poet tells the lady, a matter 
for-Ahem alone. 
36. - ßbvioualyý thin situation in perfectly made for the exalta- 
tion of vom n, Woaan'a moat powerful function in that of motherhood, 
in that she_ie, there most independent of pan. If she could fortiliee 
herselft- 
, naherwould feel no need of 
hire; ` An indo+ d she fools- that Hau 
is ir: elerint whon.. she in having-'her' child. 'thin in the cituation 
or. the woran recetvtng1he attentions of it courtly lovers she has at 
her disposal a bOinZ who in completely dependent on her, an it wore 
a Child-uubstitutö, while she in not especially depcnlent on hint her 
pooitionjn-t. he yorld-. is perfectly eatabiiahod by the fact of her 
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carrlr p an wall eatabltnhcd as it ehe woro partorning none oatential 
role like inotherhooa. And yet tiro hunband in eliminated, a nerv source 
Of ., sravation to bo avoided in the pursuit of c. uses ant. 
.. 
37. >.,,:; uch an oxpl u ntion n1no explains uovor: t4 features of courtly 
have.. Withoat it, it is hard to account for the feat that the woZar* 
iou uaily carried, and diocoyory a constant dxn3Qv Cort*inly un- 
rricd dau htera- werd out , of the cluoutioru partly 
bcca one they wore a. 
valuable political u uet, yet they could be trLflol, with withaut_ 
andangoring their dovorri; while on tho- othor hand there were con- 
nidorablo, innonvG: LonceO -in : taiporing with rarricd voIIo n, 
like 
c cor rsnication, as#¢uilhei, IK fornd... It also explains-why the larger 
nun of. troubadoorp wore fron gyp... lower alann. t2; an their Wien: the,, 
absolute dopondenco qt the laver was that way incraaned, uhilo for the 
l . ply. thoro was 104;, dang9r. or gotti genuinely involvcd. ". And the 
at. r: ychol. oj icat 4eponrlcnce or, tbo jovor on the lady Qxplair why 
the former were to ruz dy to produce an cndlccn ouCcc7saion of $lnoat- 
£dcn; tio< . axtctactc, a- linitlTna per tatton or, the nt. o imitated- 
cotiti... Gulturon, controlled by wo en of *at loinurc and fvax'+.. ee 
pcrsonali. ty>toud to tp mors intircßtod in fashion thin originvlity or 
creativity. An outsider to the world of pop irinic finds it difficult 
to unloratawl )Low° Anyone can listen to the intQ=inr hlß,. ropetition of 
the VLo ideas, ulaich_puffer noticeable chi perhaps once in thro*, 
yea=uj but . tlio terzýacor irlp. who 
buy 75 of the product are attr- otpd 
to given, r word nxzQtly-bqrý,,., __,, 
it echoes a given ucnticont which 
they knov or tool to tje, little 
f3. .. The exgl%nation, vo lnr &hOW why the ray cult wan att+nctivo 
to won o . and. vhy it had t4 e dtfoct3 of valon-culture. It 1ovi not 
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havovcx' ahou-tho attraction for the pootn. tare it uec ax to ma that 
Flcdler'a thenic givoa the only criadible anavare l'todlcr obnervea 
t? gyp exintunco of the Greet flother. ots a eo1,1ee0 in tuet prinittvo 
culturon, and kez trip rollowLn, º Qbvioun1y Junginn rem-arks 'No.. 
genuine archetypal firvra from the iyt*ologien of the rast evor dice, 
no ratter how rgvtio3 and bcdeyilod; thruot down as divinity, it will 
e: orgo as sentiment or hyataria or n inose. ' (1") (A udian explana- 
tion in the aase of the Great ? Ether oight- be. that tbq Oedipal triangle 
Otvrzally daaandsi: L'ron the individual no : o. kind- Or 14, ottlinC or accounta', 
Ond t0r thin reason tither-gods and cothor-goda exints) In any Cacao 
an Fiedler cotap, Judatari end prthitivo Christianity had ouppreascd 
the Great lºothor. 'The. Chrintianity which pre Cited gush harsh 
dootrinors had, q. zitc aimpiy failed to: mako po oiblo any-accord between 
n10 pangtonato impulses and his oAv ide91p., The-colibacy of the 
01orgy wait notoriously rore theoretical than actual; and the lay 
Chrictlnn aoozod doooed, fox vcr to shuttle between riots of eelff 
inch°4 once and orgite of naudlin ravgotanca. A now concept of sal- 
vation dran dc+ ndod that- aotld take into eccount ý the dark hurra of 
Veran1 Joalros the ho1ploarnona or the n 4o bgtora the t . ale and the 
perpont to vhor* he liotcni. 1 (2) 
39" . "r. h! hc cxalt4ttou of the, 1acIY Wao therefore at lea t as mch= 
for the poetis-needs as for har. own. That vhY n married lady? Aodler 
explains. that . in a society whaso-religioil , legit-. rid -tiora1 atracture 
ein patri hal, ouch 8 prontration haforo the fe=4ae van sin, and 
the poet folt it ar much. Ile therefore desired punichmontp and 001191)t 
a actuation whore there wag porcanant dangcr or it. In religion 
aynbiooin was poaaiblej the Virgin tnry, w oco cult van a product of 
the a=e payohic rovolation, pronertoJ no apparent throat to the 
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establtahrd tither'ro1tt inn, a: id Chun no riinia°ir, cnt-structure atone (1 }. 
Thin kind or oxplanatton door" not, without noro h48torioal data, [show 
wbºy Dither courtly lava or ? hrtilatry ammo in the olovoith oantury 
rather than at nn earlier mnranti biat it 'doon Aoaosnt for tho oontinu- 
ing retrcngth of three two QS11tst or which 'iollrr n. 1ao gives a convinc- 
in, t account an to their later devo1opront. (? j 
rotinr 'n Vf o6 on a lien nnfi tho tlri tnn of ßhul"tl love 
40. Tho rntralrl. o in hin f'Trnub lmursa*=thvlr ''orto and Conditions' 
tho an (1913) riggt lead onö "to thick that Pound :o pled Guilhen I 
oriýi rotor inn l ýzcn on of c6ttrtlp 3ova a try t #7h* iz r+ nt u'xother 
or no tho trouhndo rß s räß otibjnat woý'i%Y if ottidY is Old and 
roa eotabio one. It CUiI1'äizne, Co, mt of ` Feit*Isri #I t 
r. ndfmther of Kin 
'ichard Coour do Loon, had not boon t= of many one*iiec, there 
might ravo been little tfoodý'för this difinlct, ion. ' (1) That all T have 
e*id o1iäuiera (2), I think- thin osAay tt woäk 'lot-boiler', aired`: 
d libortttoly down rat 'the 'röa1c*rship of the ^u1; ftorly :, which 
round probably decrirsvd 4nv i before the fl_ i1tratfo z of the 
tollnving year. In thti" orlpin<, I vi'roion "of The 'I'ntrit of _ 
Po : r. nee 
(1910), Guilho üar di e sin acid 'with the following rcýn t 'T e i'irot 
trotibadoar honoarnbly r entinnecl Iii of 'cOU tly rink: *titian IX Count 
of roition (1036-11', 17)t a Mat crusader, and noot psiorant prince, 
who bo1on r ther in one of M. r. IFoulett'o novolu than in a 11tor. ry 
chronicles his fame reitriAhor uron dcýdn than upon the ots ht 'OP=$ 
that -ham ca v, d hj. ' (3) 
vp+. 'Fi' wr za4s. 9 .. 
41; Thane 1däc&ar warn still to tha fora in Au, uwt 1921, whoa 
Canto IT via p0li2hcdt 
y 
rt_ key 4 __ 
ws 
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What you have done, Odyuaeun, , 11 1 
i, ý -We, )chow that you, havo. done... 
And-that: Guillaume aoldrout"hia ground rents 
(Seventh of, Poitiere,, Ninth, of Aquitaine). 
'rant las fotei con auzirete::. 
#Cen s quatre vingt, e weit-vetz::. ' (1) 
fiere the reference ierytotGuilhem&s, realising all kris amsetn (as' 
Dertran later recommended -lords to do-- - 
r 'Pawn your castles, ß. lordst 3 
Ixet, the -Jews -pay t) (2) 
and-to hie-Fisher-king fertilising role in-one of his ovn poems We 
In--Canto V VII Guilhern' role as cultural fertilizer-ie more apeoifios> 
And-Poiotiere, you. know, tGuillaume Poictiors, T 
°° °" bad , brought . the - song: up out 
of 'Spain 
With the'singers= and'viels. '(4), 
Pound considered-it 'Very probable, for, instance, -that-Arnaut Daniel's 
rhythms-echoed. Arabib-mueio (5). t Out ofaall the controversy that=has 
raged over the-tAreb'origins's, theory; it has-certainly emerged that 
oultural,. contact was possible between the two worlds. (6) But 
Pound never sug tsts that such a cultural transmission could account 
satisfactorily for a =major psychic¬change like°the arrival of=coürtlyf 
love. 
11 
42. z'To judge by his remarks onSorde11o(1), Pound. had. abandoned 
the 
, study of - Prov tgal. for: a good, part o£ `the twenties,. and 
it ý war 
not only his = opinion of i Bordello that `changed < uhin he -o xe` back to 
it. ° When, he cane to reiaaue`The Spirit oflRomance he ineor"ted the` 
Followings " 
gY ; (what- now strikes me O92s]> is g that Guillaume de 
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Poitiora Is the moat "modern" of the troubadoure. i'or 
any of the later Proven, I. o.. the higbbrow, 1 wo 
have to rake a number of, intellactnzl tranuponitionu, 
vo have, to "put our3olves into the Twoltth Century" 
to.. Guillaume# writing a contury earlier, In . , 
just as 
r, rauoh o! our ado oa of his own. I think it, quiio likely 
*Mt all pqrts of free forme and dogprel oxiotod and 
A hat nobody thought it worth vhl lo to write. thsi darn. 
Guilla e being- a great prino©, "enobiaa took note, evon 
or his spontaneity. ), (2) x, -a 
Thera ire bore. at. least the sketoh of-an torigins' theory.. It at ' least 
explathn horn not only courtly love, {abut aloo its vehicle the Xrovazc+l 
lyrio, t oeoo to arise, at, this ý tine: il . It oleo. oxplaizla the =wine 
etnilarlty . of C uilhem &Q forma to . those of later troubadoux'r" . And. 
it. 
reoogni2ss, for, tho; brat . time in Pound! vritin, u , the stature of 
tailhan ae a, -poet. u 
I3N*, rTotrwn-ai lit. raturr moans a gwat doa1 to 
Pounds and he voul4 bt unlikely. to attrtbuta the oudurin1. attraation 
of courtly-lovsls underlytr« atruaturetto anything as to porary ua 
anob3ic, 
43, The 191; essay-! Psychology and Troubadturn, (1), by contrast, 
is a-t)or*ugh-att. apt1 to. Oxamth.. the, paychio state of the, pariod,, es , 
diffa, rnt Croat. the superficial erchaiem or 1 Tr ubadoura. their.: orte 
and Conditione1 ae it. oould be. It-vas published. in G. R. C. Ilea 9 
ot (2), and shown what, a, stir ulus MMad! e ooopany had, becn tova rdo 
at4eoper. pcyohologieal . unclaratand bg than 1rouni had provioaely thought 
neaaoaary«. The. touadatioýn laid in, the tirut two papa is . that 
the 
artist to ail interpreter of what in in the universal , and that beaidea 
the record of his fgnreator self' he will leave, an it wore in the 
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intorati6oo `ot hin wor , dome tr tco'of tho opirit and lifo of his 
tioo. Ono` divisitn of poetry, a ; zz .t tins 
to the mbzrlup of 
Provaan a]'lyric, ran a xitý. function# which wo find' iator in tho 
63äg to bo a kind of ecotatio roilootion of tho order of naturo, a 
codiu= ietio intorpretation of the universe, inoludinj its ooniproecnt 
. (ma proofn` of this we sbä11' diicuso in"th nnationn 
an Lrnaut 
Dýýiöl and on ' the Cathari (3)#)' `That Pöund - auejento that the roaonu 
for 1'sbveýioa's , capacity to rofleot' thi vital univer o in thiö 'v& y 
- were the 'living co Bitions' ' in 'P, a4iii , basing hi=elf upon the 
touoving ami, 08j('tt is an nnoiQnt hypothoeii that the little connon 
"corresponds" 'to the ' star, that mn has'. in him both "dun" and 
"moon". 9 Cä) ' AU oosmoi -aeg 46 be ozaposaed of two orpositoa, and 
11fa or noanize6i existence in the die ri of i-iöi bot en the 
two, If the fli0öar t cod place ins CatullLän or eugonic, nnivvcraes 
vh©ro there in no TosistäI601 ° #hat $ Is nnemto"raitber than 'licht' J 
91 cug eot that the living oontttiäns -of oveaco 'g oFthe'naoenoary 
Yreatraint, produced the t iara tiuftioiant for tt 'rOßultn1 a tension 
_ünattäinablo under; lot ue saj, 'the living oor hieran of imperial 
Roeo" i (5) 
ý- ,* 
44. Ths öbrriouQ ditfc onc® bitx iºsz the tls loD of Catulluo and 
that of Bernart do Yantadorn van the difficulty of aloopinn with th® 
lad'. Thin is, the 'wetiintäaeö tit pomtttod tho troubaftur to rerplaca 
3" tho äöiýk - an an iütýpretar of thö Wtal uaivorao lý awidlraln tho 
procooo tho morzkly drinCor of 'b1gotry otot '? ens °o, =in corpora 0=0* 
(1) Tha 1* b6a6 a Gort of (2), or an t 1ciioint'a otono 
(3ý ý u: ýtotý ` brl s rho to ibadöur' e cmorg*ioa into rocun f` 
no that 'I aho 
rob1cm, in- äö - to an it oöaoornn` Puv®. noc, to circply thin t 'Did thin 
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"chivalric lovoi" thin exotic, takc on, mo&tumiatio prope: tiou? 
ßtirrtl4tod by to color or gkiality or enotioo, did that "color" t. tko 
on Forti intorprotive of the divine order?... ' (4) Obviounly for 
lbund# it Lid. 
4v. Thin however. sxplaina the etfoota of courtly love rather than 
its., origina. Oriiins sub; eatoi aro of. two kinds, both cultural or 
religious$ firnt there is the kind of myrtioiem that vaa-prouent in 
monastic writing. Pound quotes the 'sequairo' of Lottoschalk, which,, 
be found. vith.. oimilar writing in Courmont's Iittn )! ystiot pr and in 
which 'The yd has at last eucceeded.. in beaoninn hua i, and it is =not 
the bawty of., the cod but the porsooality which is the coal of the,,, 
love. und. the invocation'. (1) The Chriat. of the teequairo' is cer- 
tainly humau# but also sexual and it is protably this trenn ttted 
sexuality that Pound rotors to in his closingrem3rks. 'With such 
tan us, e in the cloister, would it be. ourpriaing that. tho robots 
fron it.. s should have chosen some middle wayp something short of 
c= pins at the union with the absolute, nor yet that thoir cult should 
have been extra4arital? 1 (2) And the other lind of origin that Pound 
cl=ots is the 'hair emorieo of Hellenistic , toriee ' t3), which 
we shall diecrase then we cone to the Cathars We 
46. Thin explanation of courtly love has aevoral oitiilariti06 
Frith the ones we have offered. Tharp in tho parallolicn with Foriolatryi 
and vhen Pound nays that 'the troubßdours... havo, in norm way# loot 
the mass of the , odn and vor. bored the na» oo of love= $ (I) hd 
r0003! zon that the relation with the lady In dome kind of worship. 
But Found bolievoo tauch core in the action of individualn thrn do 
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modoru payohologmi& tn. %! hon ho nayra 'I£ a certain number of reop1o 
in t'rovoncn dowlopcxi thoir own unof' ictn1 njtittoinv... 0 (2) ho 
2nptiva a rauch groatar rroodon of choico than a Jury; would radfit. 
47" uovovor TV= 11a uaturo oxplanationo aro only a trunopooition 
into tho aro: of tho j odo of what poyoholoeiutn rut in tho 2r=n 
tad. With ütolinol. i (1), Pound innictod that Jud, ctw , with its 
colitar, %thor+iod, ww no roligion but a tyr. y, and that the 
Virgin Mary vao itollonianOo vital contribution to Christianity. mat 
is thin but an accortion or the claims of the Croat Bother? At tho 
ooncluaion of tho opoc elation about cox and poycho1oMt protaccd to 
his tr. =lntion of Courx nt'o I an , Tb-. i returned to 
Ijenium nobto ipoa puolla fecit. ' (2) mho 'girl' to In tho context 
tho troubadour'o lndf. Arpin 2'mind in ini iatin', in Fiodlor'a wordo, 
on ! A. neu concept of calvation timst would tako into account the darf: 
curo-o of coxua2 donirot trio holrleasnoaa of the talo boforo the foalo 
and trio corpent to whoa rho liotono", (3) 
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3EC? XON TWO 
CHAP t TWO: DES=MUM OF GUW1at IX 
., 
1. Tbo dynasty thus magnificently founded might not coca to 
havo kopt itu cultural moaontua in the yoaro that iaQediatoly followed. 
Cullhosa&n non, Cuilhoa X of Aquitaino (VIII of Poitiero), wau not a 
troubodourg, and protootod only two troubadouxi, Core=on and Marcabrun, 
as far a3 in known (1). But by tho otan rds of Ithi generation this 
uos a very re3peotablo total; 'of tho 450 troubadours uhoso noraoe are 
known to uo, nono appears to be earlier thin 1100, and only oix go back 
to the firßt half of the 12th century# (2); Guilhem X reigned from 
1127 to 1137. At thin period Eble 11 of Vontadour wan still active, 
and hon Cercaaon Wrote a funeral la=ant on CuiThw X he addrenscd it 
to Eble (3). but thou &il blo may havo played a vory important part 
in the eutablichnont of Provonpi poetry, nothing writtan by him has 
survived, But he founded a vary Important minor dynasty, which Pound 
ußeo in the Canton an a auboidiary iria o for the celostial city which 
has been destroyed by the blind foreco of o bioi (life) and populiens 
Whoro mw the wall of Eblia 
At V©ntadour, there riaw aro the bees, 
And in that oourts wild g=o for thoir ploacur© 
That thoy carry back to the crovlco 
Micro looco otono hangn upon atone. 
I tailed novor with Cadiua, 
liftoºd never stone above atone. ' (4) 
2. Our only inforr. ation about Mole aiming con©s from the 
chronicle of Cooffroy do Vitooia, who Gave him tho momorablo title 
of Fbolun C: ýntntor. But Gooffroy, who was related distantly to 
Fortran do Born crid wan conto por: ýry with him and Do=art de 
V 
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Y'entadorn (1), Civee the 1ollowinC i1luminatUg account of relations 
bet-wean the two-andient. troubadours known, Eble 11 and Guilhota X! e 
fathers 
Ible... va3 ' ezy clev9r at oonval. throu! a vhich, he 
von . 





, were , 
jealoue of. each other, rind oath. burnod 
to , 
darken , the ferne of the othor, by,, Ioarning of come 
" ror uncourtly behaviour. , wow it, happoncd that 
Me cane to Poitiers and ontorod Luilheri' 7 castle 
just,. vhcn ý, jhe . 
Count 




were net before _ 
Elie,, 
, 
b14t not scot par3bly any. 
When 
,! 
It does not, the Count, had _ oaton p, 
i ble said to him # 
beco=o 
Fa 
Count to vary, up so may lichee for, ouch a 
huwble. VLacount.!, When, Eble returned to, hic, houoo a 
few dayv lntort., the Count. ollovod him unaxpoctedly. 
. 1.1 
When Ebbe, was -vati. ng the 1)uke, 
C. Q. Cuilhon1 'Zevonth 
offi 'oitiera Uinth ot, Aquitaig'.. o ai 7 auddenly arrived 
4. at., 
tht. castloof#Ventadour, vitb a hundred knights., 
-, Eblq,, ahomknerr woryxvoll that they wanted the beat-from 
hire,, ordernd thoirhands Mto 
be vaahed irrnediatoly. 
. ., ileanroh1je his k retainera, rushed all. ovrr 
the ca tlo look- 
,. 
ing. ror; thin U toS, catip cad tool: then lathy to the 
kitchen., And, it vas, in fact, a feaotday, on which chickens 
and Cross© and all kinds of fowl wore eaten. Go t11o7 
pre used such, a luxurious banquet that it oconed like 
_th0,. nagnificent , wedding-day oP eo=o prince. 
In the- 
eveni gý without Lblo'e knowiodgo, a poanant camp with 
a cart drawn by oxen and shouted out like a heralds 
}5 'The -young r knights- of the Count of Poitiers can now 
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eme-and see how vax is delitgred-in't: he court oft the 
lord'of Ventadour. S While he was shouting this, he 
climbed up on ' the cart, took a oari: enter's axe and 
struck the hoops of the°cnrt. - When the starers were 
thus broken, the'most manifold and numberless shapes 
of the purest wax fell down. Then"tho'peasant got 
back on his cart again, a$ it he thought it ton 
nothing, and drove"baok-to hie taro at Malmont.: 
-When the Count said heard this, *he`praiscd to the'- 
heute Eble's superlative wears and -regimen., 
'-But, °Eble, paid'the peasant by leaving him and 
his children the aforesaid tarn at M. almont. And these 
pereone Vero later given, the- k ni&t'e' belt, and ore 
'now the nephews of Aschambaut de Golignac and Albooncia, 
Archdeacon of Limoges. (2) 
This doubtless owes a groat deal to Gooffroy's slightly heavy-handed 
talent for anecdote; but it wes written for Aear-oontemporariea, and 
there must be something in the 'atmosphere' it gives. At any rate, 
as Appel marker 'In suoh, surroundioga, then, Bernart de Ventadorn 
grow up. $ (3) For Bernart, - so far as is known, got his name from 
this oourtq where he is supposed to have been in love with one of 
the wives of Eble, III- (4 }. 'The cultural lined founded by Eb o? u 
CA to tor lasted as long as poetry. in Pröwnoe kept its standards, 
for the second vife,, of-L'ble-Y, Haria de Torena, rho died in about 
1220, was one of. the 'three°of Turmost . that Mortran, do Born =140 00 
much of, and hold a literary court of some importancp`in thceo loht 
deo of Provence's vmtneeß (5). 
3. - While Bernart-ft Ventadorn was growing. up`in-the tionials 
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apartments at Vent*dorn,, won l'bolusSaniStor was still aliyo l and 
receivingthe poetic homes of Ceroamon, perh3po even sehen hin old 
friend Guilhem IX- veo still- living-at lbitiera (1)p an important, younj 
woman vas -borne at the court of ýFoitiera. Eleanor helnndroo and hol p- 
tolls in Canto VII (2)j 'aasdestroyer' and 'oity-deetroyor' as in 
Aeschylus! pun on Helen)vas the daughter of Cutihem IX's son Cuilbom 
X and of. Aenor of, Chätellerault. If the literary and Donnish goseipe 
of Henry II's°tIne said that°hie. miafortunea were the result of pin 
in. hie ancestry they.. naturally also pointed to this defeat in Eleanor's 
parentage: Aonor of Chitellerault was the daughter of the Viecountoue 
of Chätellerault, for'vhose"sake Cuilhem IX the troubadour-was exoom- 
nounioatod g '; ao , that' her marriage with Cuühen «I' mirht well-have been 
inoeetuoua (3 ). ü-In Canto °2I N obe seems to share in all . the guilt of 
the house'of Atreuss a 
ýE1o4knor, , hslenfiua . and helemtoliil' 
11 , ý. y i`° . And, poor old floc r blind, blind, as °a . bat, 
Bar; ear-for°the sea-surge, aourmur of old iaen&e voiooss 
' L*t her-go back to the ships, 
Back swag Greof an Mfaote, -last " evil came on our own, 
=-. Evil andfurther-ovil, and a durme cursed on our children, 
gloves, yea aha coves liko a goddess 
Ani-has' the fact of a god 
and the voice of Sahoeney'a daaghtero, 
°And doom goes with her is wxlkingo . ;a 
Ist bar go ý back to °the 0 ehipo, ý. ' 
back, mong Grecian voices. `(4) l 
4. Eleanor'a Lather Cuilhom X died, i20137, leaving tho tiftoen- 
yoaz-old girl in legal poasecwton of a hugo tract of canoe, biter 
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than that poeoecaed directly by any potentate, king or dukog in the 
rest of Franco or bland (1). The position of cuoh an hoiroou wan 
that, obviously, ehe could not assure the succession of her house 
on her own, but that her pocceaoiono would papa to the heirs of. 
vbonnoaver ehe snrriel. Aer father intenlod her for tho, young con_ 
of Loutn, the Fat of Prance.. 3inao Louie the rat died while the mar- 
riagewas taking place, Eleanor on reaching Faris found beroolf to 
be Queen of Franco, whilo the young Louie found hioo'lt King of a 
lino twice an big asp hic fatbor's. 
ý. 
,. 
It appears that Lo°. sio VII vas of a monU h disposition. 
Me actions seem conetinoa inexplicable;, he tried to force the 
election or his own candidate to a church position, and indulged in 
noon politic s'emnrrying of vaoea1 which tb©. Churtb disapproved of$, 
and then attacked the lands of one of his vaccala w. o ocemod particularly 
involved in the opposition to all thin (1), 
, 
Tho carpaig, n was disastroun, 
and during It Lorin witnonnod the burning of a c1nu'cb in which core 
than a thousand people are paid to have taken cheltor. Ranorno about 
this eventually prob*coi, with the help of 13ornard of Clairvaux, the 
Cocond Crusade, which playa an important part in Canto VI. 
6. The story of the disasters of this Cruaa4e reade comeuhut 
like E011jol at tines it see= beyond belief that eo tip calamities 
could befall ore group of people. Eleanor Insisted on. aocompanyinß 
Lenin on the Crusade with a r=bcr of noble ladiocj they played 
coldioro in elaborate fancy-dross, and wore called 'the A azona 1. 
Jaufro Rudol seems to have raßponded to Manor's n poal to har V=Baln 
to join her on the Crucado (1). After the usual looßen on the irxonseiy- 
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long ovcrli nd routo to Conotantinoplo, avorngtng 10-20 nilea per 
dayr, the nobles of the array were wolcowod in Mat aplondoor by the 
L2aporor Aloxiua, the civilization of whose capital m wt havo ploanod 
the Auchono of Aquitaine aftor the oustoritioo of Paria. Put the 
half of the Crucado under Conrad of Gemany, which had gone ahoad of 
Louie, ian shortly aftorwarda reduced to almost nothing, euppocodly 
by the treachery of this cane Aioxiuv, in connivance with the Turke. 
Louie' own array woo drantiazlly reduced in tuber by natural disasters 
and by Tur ich reich, and eventually when it arrived at Catalia on 
the southern coact of Asia Minor it found itself without the money 
and eupplioe nocoazary either to continue by land to Antioch or to 
take the coa route. Those with the caanoy, that is to Day all the 
nobility of tho ar=yp thoro'oro nobly abawdonoi tho toot-aoldior3,, 
caught botwoon Grocko ruin Turk-st ana bout their way to Anttooh by Boa. 
7, Louis, Manor and their noblen ver© w91oo: ýod t ificcntly 
at Antioch by I . oanor'c uncle, Raymond of Antioch, vlhooo dictroon-call 
had originally provided the mason for the Crucado. Wt Louth w of o 
to have been taken aback by tiro undedicated wary of litre of theso 
uontinols of outrrooot Chriatiauiity= at any rate lie decidol that the 
original Military objoitivo of the Crunado, to rocapturo the atrate4ia- 
ally-inportrtnt city of ELlorjca from the i' x n, was ig roblo and too imich 
involved with fay3ond'e private iriterrAtc. Eleanor on the other band 
van eyiiathotio with f nd ratherr thaw her huobrtind; the lavish 
hoopitality Raymond bonto". rod on the Crusaders, in the hope of per- 
cuadir them to nC roc with hin, porhapu eemOd to her a woloorio 
reminder of tho tradition3 of her houcos round includo all t! iia in 
Canto VIA alone with the apocryphal flirtation between Elmnor and 
Saladln& 
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Went over tea till dayla and (ho, loula, with Eleanor) 
Coriin at tart to Aars. 
Ong1at onolo f turned Arnazt, 
Her uwolo cos a, ndod in Acra, 
That had known hor in girlhood 
(Thoeeun con of Le cuo) 
And hog Zouio, uac not at ease in that town, 
And van not at eaae by Jordan 
An oho rodo out to tho pa1n»arovo 
Her ccari in Saladla1s cixicr. (1) 
8. Then the news arrived that the foot-coldiern abandoned by 
Louis and his nobles had been spared fron a massacre by the Ttý at 
the price of entcrirg the Islam faith. Lo: iio atilt p©rciated in 
refueing to go alone with Arayraond of Antioch'a plane. The split between 
the two leaders bcc me opon, and tleanor was on the wrang side. It 
seems probable that eine the beginning of the Crusade ehe had been 
eetranzed from Louie, because Born: rd of Clairvaux and Abbot Su gor 
had tried to insure a ahnst Eleanore anti-Church influence with Louie 
by having the Templar eunuch Thierry Caleran dst©nd the king fror 
haz^ornan, and tho'honk Ode or Duilio sleep always outside his tent ' (1). 
At Antioch$ Thierry Caloran boc=e the special butt of the queen's 
public derision. Louis had loot his troops mnd him proetiao; when he 
announced his intention to proceöd to Jerusalem, lloanor announcedY 
her intention to separate hercolf fror hin and to stay in-Antioch 
with f and (2). The chronicler William of Tyla, clnir j that Raymond 
wan her lover (3). To allow Eleanor to GUY would hrvo voant the 
break-up of Louie' treat now kfnadx of Yrarce= ho took her alone 
by force. 
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9. The final failure of the Second Craoado van the nies of 
Dacaocun, abandonod because of internal diaocnoiono after that, all 
partloo returned to A=pe as,, quickly cn ponaible, excerpt Louise who 
epont many Heaths touring the shrinon of Paloatine" On their , journey 
horn, Eleanor failed to perauaclo Popo E^ niuo that her tmrricgo van 
null because of consanguinity. V ben they arrived in Paris in 1149, 
Eleanor continued to press for divorce; vhcn Abbot $uCor, Louis' prop 
and stay, died, spud Eleanor produced another female child, the King 
gave say and they vero divorced on ! torch 10th 1152. Tlaw Canto VIs 
Divoreod ber in that rear, he Louis, 
divorcing tbun Aquitaine. 
... An that' , year Planta6aaet marriedx har, 
(that had dodgod past 17 ouiton) 
Et quand 10 rain Lois lo oz toudit 
coot or facch6, (1) 1 
It=say relates with a certain flavour what follOwdt 
The h=d that could Ltupoao of one-third of the 
soil of Gaul did not long Co a, -bo ing. 1Ia3tentn to 
leave IFýraneof Six. the Ile-da. acg for her own 
dooiniono, i Eleanor encountered a fi=t nuitor at l3loisu, 
in the pe=on of the young. Count Theobald, second son 
of ätephen f, rngland'g brother Theobald the Groat,.., 
who had 31ao died in January. 1*inj her ocanpe by a 
night ride to Toure, the ex-Qum found horaolf en- 
countored. by the overtures or another suitor, Young 
Geoff rcy of Anjou, Honry'a brother, whoa to simplify 
ratters, was preparing to intoraopt the lady at 
I& Port-de-Piles (Vienne , an she pacsad from Touraine 
into Poitou" But Eleanor had mado up her =ind an to 
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the an vhom she wau resolved to tarry. In saarrar to 
an intinntion, convoyed wo scuat hope with all duo reCoxd 
for feminine dolicaoy, the young Duke of Uor andy 
hastened to Poitiers, and there in the Whitcun woek 
(11471©-24) was married to Eleanor. "Young in years, 
in viadoo old#" Henry was now steter of a territory 
that vould enable him to march on his own land from 
the Q. nnel to the noon. (2) 
10. 
.- 
}Ieruy1e enerretio rather# Geotfroy 'P1antaconet' of Anjou, 
had succeeded in establishing himself and his son f1xza1 r in Anjou ; 
MA tiormand r (1). There were aloo considerable pronpoots for the 
crown of Ingland, since Stephen hz$ failed after eeventoon yeaure of 
trying to neat himself eee. irely on the throne, When the Church finally 
declared that., 3tephen wac a usurper# and his eon suddenly died, ho wan 
forced to a oonproriiae which guaranteed the euoweenion to henry. Two 
years later Stephen died, and Eleanor was now queen of Henry II Pleat- 
a et' Engt nd" 
Young, rich f and talentod the first-born eon of 
Geoffrey P 
,io 
Ce pa and Matilda the Qnprezs c: me 
to the throne un! er circumstances beyond meaauro favour 
able. The Continental dominions alley under bio OW&t 
of thetaaelves made him the moat povorful of Weste= 
princeo" Ztormandy ho might be ©uppoaod to hold in 
. 
it of his r1other, who, however, was still livins. 
An a matter of fact he owed the bueby to his father, - 
vho had conquered it by shear forco of a=m Gooffrcry'e 
coon ion to hin eon having boon duly confixiaod by 
inventiturro at tho hands of Iaouso VII. Anjou and 
? bane vero llcnry'o by right of birth; while the hand 
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of tho divorcod Matmor =do bin lord of a torritory 
that Qxtanded wont without a broad: from the Lairs 
to`tho Adour. Abovo all ho would ocnie an one appointed 
to` ro o ýa %ýaý, lný3 from tho niaoriea of anarchy$ and to 
ro3toro tho ohatterea oraniaation of ovarn=tt a 
foratdablo task, but ono to which Honrylo enorgy1 
dato inination and businaaa capacity i' ovod fully oqüal. t2) 
11; "1 Zile not aýQert ins 1o that henry van tapDaintod' by any.. 
4M 
thin; but bis on ambition and 'dirmtio `voluntatia' X1)1 but him 
rnirgn was probably bottai for iho tae of hie eabjocto than that of 
almot any r on=ch of the period. the vory qualities that madm 'him. 
an oftoätivo king 'often cavo his a bad Prose. The eno=oua onor(' 
rocezoary to kopp hie kings ui in 'order never tailed hiss, but it um 
hall for hin entoura e, to Valtnr Y. ap aomplainod quite 11tor ly (2)" 
Lack of roopeet for pirsone and Chureh f qunlition highly nococcary 
in hie fi ,t with Thor, 13öckots oho&cd the Codly and brought out all 
tho rotränpootivo` prophooiosi about incaot that I 'have mentionods 
i eriry I2 not intereeted in arietoeraoy as" a twioot and irre3pon- 
ciblo Cat" = hin constitutional mctivitioa yore chlofly concornod with 
crushing . its pave= (3)1 nor r ho -porno a ly a SPOmithrift (4)1 no 
that tho 1ittrary h txn orß . on vho would tiavo banofLted from' tbono thinks 
vors not tauch inproccod by hie reit. Joanroy, nisun8oratandinO (it 
nee= to me) tho is1t3ro of unotul iitcr=7 patron o, has called the 
Protection that the'llnnt note offcrod to Ponte 'banalo' anti 'xoin- 
tann©' M6 ? Toms or )tonr r II+a throw eons, he ach, vn i tun nöcäno 
©c1atre, u'irigäniänt `ai d6couvrir ou encourager In vrai taiont. 0 (6 
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12. r' It is certain that poets like to be oven wholmod viih' atie: n.. 
tions, the lese criticAl the betters it In not certain that they 
benefit from these. Ve do not knov that either Elännor or Uenry evor 
opent muchmnoney on pootel but-we do know (I shall try to show (1)) 
that at 'leant three of the bOt poste of this dietin6utahod age 
received an important stimulus from their court. It is not a'q'uention 
of. the'total of literary piooen produced an a direct reoult of con- 
missions from this patron or that] it is nore a question of whether 
a Liven milieu stimulated a poet to write and made it pocetblo for 
him to, do sot, not nöoeasarily easy, but p6isible.? ' Henry and Eleanor 
were probably very off-hand with thoir pouts =out of the tine; but 
their very existence and characters set an implied standard of aware- 
neon for the poste to a. aeuro, themoelveo by. If a poet suoceeded in 
catching NUary's'attention he could not bo eure of the 1oohat and sahnt' 
of as adniring leyaan, bat ho could bi'eure that h eenry would say'vhat, 
he thought. Pound ' said about his Luis tra ' that" be had ehre wanted to' 
write poetry that a -grown mm could read without dying of boredom, or 
without needing to baave a flapper coo it into trig ear (2) i Benr r also 
would have auch roquirenentu. John 4zinn *stood, in naoething, of the 
nano relation to Ee Po'iu la circle of arttote nr did Henry to the 
boat troubadours; "pound received complaints from hin friends' about 
the quality of Quiuxnfe literary, tali, to which he replied that Quinn 
was an extremely busy lawyer-and had no time to polish hie chat; like 
any other man of action he mast be alloyed hire individual quirks (3)1 
but unlike many oont ray men of action, he bought pod and new 
art. Henry 11 was uimilexly known to be a learned and de. nding, 
thou& not leieurely,, reader (d) 
13. Porhapa abovo all (though thin cannot be proved), üenry 
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establimhed an atmosphere of ' hon tyt Integrity and raeponaibility, 
in govornment. Those are qualities which-an artist must have within 
hi, olf to produce great work; they difficult to develop in a 
nilicu whose othio is chicanery. Certainly it L. not neoeuk3ary that 
the milieu of honesty coincide with the governmmt; °it did not in 
I'ound'e tinog and Pound had to create such a milieu for his fellow- 
arLiota; but it can hardly be a bad thing if it does so coincide. 
What In observable is that, Guiihaa IX and Bordello apart, the groatoot 
Provonpl poetry was written within the period of lie=7 110® reign, 
and by non! taget often, - in contact with his court. 
14. This is Appel's estimate of henry's influences 
I The court of Ilea y 11 of ragt d we one of the 
moot important, ind®sd perhaps it was the moot important 
point of depertuze of mediaeval French literature. : he 
King himself had a oonpz eneive education snd ©tro. ig 
into11eotial 1nter. ste. re , was in personal relations 
with ncmºroUa scholars and writers. The echolera 
dedicated to hin their Latin and the poets their French 
- vor+. a. The language at his court van al, 6. ys Prsuoh.. " 
The brilliait coronation of the royal couple in London 
om th. 19th Deoember. 1154 brought French and I'xovenel 
poets and jougloure to }land. toots after = this, Waco 
wrote his . at rhymd ohront olo , the C snn t oo bMtonn, 
For the Queexi, aid at th* rOaaat of the King the Costs 
A. ** t sa, viioh Was continue bfr Dvnoit do t3týº; ure, 
again at the request of Henry 11, Both of thaw thug 
ushered in with. t: °ioir isapoising worst the ist national 
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hintorioal literature of noc. And the came oit 
dedicated a. no to the clan hin story of 'T'roy, uäioh 
®xeroimed suoh a tar-reaching influ©nco on mediaeval 
literature and, via Doci: &aaia@ even Ofl h3kaspoaro 
Cot to rention ChauM (1, )7. Arx tho Eafuoh court 
the poetry of Triotan began Ito journey into world 
literature and for it ? Katie do Pr=ea wrote har vor. o. 
sneer. "f (2) 
15" 1'o have been attidwife to Xing Arthur, ? riotrim a. 'id m elder 
and the Tray ntory is a. coneiderable achioveacnt. ßolations with the 
troubadouro are leas clear. Joaaroy, as we have aeon, rates then so 
insinifiaant= this is-also the. tandenoy of O, E, '' re'0 Yc nR Kirs. 
I all deal with the available evidence in dotail ^1 V: ea I ditto=$ - 
Bernart - do Ventadorni Dsrtra n do Bor aril Arnaut Daniel In sop=to 
sections (1). 'k'or the moment I would point, cut that rolationa of 
two of these trout, doursp and probably-three, with this centre of 
litrraz j cnerßfi are ' established.. As lar as the utility of Henry and 
Eleanor for the development ,, of iliteraturo Is concealed, that in 
enouc. Theno men vors croat articti an& could not fail to gain from 
the awarenosa of what Uraa going on at He ry0a court. L; artist dogs 
not have to lift largo chunks ' of , 
hie. tools ad materials from & fallow' 
artist to benafit frost his existence; the 'ins oient of w3oeiationº (2) 
nay be much loss perceptible= An artist aas absorb and compsohcnd 
anther's work in a remarkable abort time,, and without apparent and 
3 _%dtato effect an his sun. For example, few 'edicts have boon-more 
obstinately independent than Janos Joyce. Thraa! gout hic association 
arA oorrcapo ce with round he nev& r acted on one of his - friend's 
ovations. 'hon he net tat, the soc3nd dost important novelist 
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of his tine: he carefully avoided anythiu; beyond civilities. But 
it in hit 11 r improbable that Joyce's rato Of self-irrprament would 
have boon an raid as it va3 if he had rust bona ware of IVmd's 
work, Nether he re rdcd it an coz, otttion, grata cleßrocl for him, or 
nerely proof that there fisted an audience capable of understandins 
what ho ww- doia6'e in Pound's translation of tho ftiec ss 
I# T. a-h$ia oaids Artificers (the hundred works) live 
in a harket amid the outlay of their tools to porfect 
thoir techniqueo rho oxu4 (? or Arab. &&)o tools 
sprocä tar uses also concurrence of chops of eimilar. 
vam. 7* (5) 
16. Such a. catalytic offend very like Poundle idea of a transfer 
of oner, within cultural. 'dynasties': 3s attributed by Appel both 
to the court of Lenry IX, aM to a particular enaountar there, 
between Hornart do Yaritad. orn and Chretien do Troyest 
In fact only rare fre rents of the older Prma l 
poetry have in general eusvired to uc. Zile is under- 
standable, since troubadour poetry crew from a purely 
social devolo ent which had very definite relations 
with the essential literature of the time (that of the 
religious circle), but stood apart from it, ant in tact 
vas rather inimical to it. This Provencal poetry took 
no intorect in its own continuation. rare apple sur- 
vivals beten first with the poet's avakoning consoious- 
nees of his own wiuo and with the nee" of the jongleur. 
This in the reason for the lack of Bongs before the 
count guilhen if of Paitit r; i, and the sparseness 
of eursrivals before the niddlo of the twelfth centuzy, /. 
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I For tho poetic Crowing oancciounnacc of his valuov 
the literary ino1tn tiona of t hm English court ist 
have had no ®na11 import=co., Wo havo oxen=hov in the 
entourago of fenrq 11, litotun rocoived a povorful 
stimlua from tho oympathotto favour of a Clittoring 
court: But aloo the lyric and Maio of the other, 
Northern end Guthorn, Prance were tortilizea there. 
Already at the Coronation colobrationa at London in 
1154,23er =t do Ventadorn and Chrötien do T'royec not, 
=d Chrvtioa'e otay in England perhaps had a dociiiive 
effect on tho natura of hie lyric, and cortatnly had 
auch an offoct on tho devolopmont of hic opio pootry. Q 
3estraa d® Dorn, as an unimportant south= Erdnah 
baron =d a yet-unknown ciucor, van a long my thin 
courtly Circle. Ilia peroonai tiöi with the Your 
Llantavmci prissoen fi=t brought hiss into tliio move- 
cent, This is probably the roason lJh7 hits GO- NM 
nurvive1 altar the tiao of , 
[hiä otay With Henry II10 
court at drzentan.. s 
That his pootry exiutod oarlior to shown b7 hie 
Brat te 'k=m to u-99 which had orißinatcd a 
year before this zcetia,,. t2) 
179 An in Generally tho cane Frith AppelVe prooo, this pacae 
bow clooo coaaider3tion. If its implications are accepted, the 
i ärtance of fonry'® court for the rrovth and survival of Provof9a1 
poetry can hardly be over-stated. Iie=V and Eleanor helped to chance 
the art from a apont=+aours growth to a craft conscious of its vorth, 
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I s# . Cortainly, it is not liL. -. oly that tto. Ary ZI would poraona11y 
havo been rush loco intorontol in litoraturo 1f ho b. -, A not Carried 
Ito .r or. : zthoxzoro, for a large Zart of hic roiGn they wore not 
to othort ainoo Uenry find oxxly Soßt ao raal intaroczt in hic vita, iho 
wol olcvoo yarn older than bimielt1 rn34 bcCun a caries of more-or- 
loan publio amours with his noblest dmu, htera. t'hcn thoco hab hurt 
Elc nor oufCioiontly she begun to take her ravoup by stirring thoir 
oona to ro oltt following vhioh Henry kept her un or houao. 'Arrcat 
for the lagt ®ihn you= of his reign. (1) 
19" in tho taco of thoso feats the roaotions of hiotorinna havo 
boon variouo" E1oanor brae in rocont yease (in fact oinco Alrrod 
lUob=dlo 1t otreMo,,, c atga. At WIMP 1903) chiefly rooeLvc tho 
atttntiono of =mantic hiotorjano (1), rho naturally =for back to 
Eleanor's alitterinG bock round to 0120w that she tit h: vat continued 
t103e traditions With Uenrq. Bezzola ot, ilorly, has frequent rocourso 
to loans dcratows 
abut an Brant paxtt do13 nombýxreuoea ätudoa do dä tail 
das oinqu mto qui as cunt ecoulcioa dop4c in 
parution do lfouvra o capital do Richrtr s at füco Kelly 
at The Lojouno n! oat pu produiro boauccup do Saito 
nouvoS= qui po=ottrnient do Condor d'uno taVon plug 
oolide for awls littkairo, Dana aucun douto 6rinont, 
de la reine Alicnoe. (2) 
Tho hiotoriano of tho period tell us noththg vhatooovor of £lcanorr® 
lito2rn r ts. too, en Je uroy points out (3 ). 
20, Dut we know that ITcn. 1 .1 IXIo court ter. porharo the Aast 
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Important oxltural vortox of Ito tines thin cannot be other than 
the effect of one or both of Eleanor and 11onry'a peroo litho. 
We knov that Eleanor oomAnaionod Vaoo'a ru and probably Bozo oit'a 
Trolo, and that Thomas dolioatod his "r3 ana Dornart do Vantadorn 
hie Pol dau ghan to her (1). Wo knov of no greater r ziber of aip- 
aificant liters rolaatioao on fenr7'o aide. WP aunt thorotoro 
Mau= that Eleanor played at lnaat as mat a role in the litozaxy 
activities of the court an Henry. The facto do not contradict the 
dooisivo role that Pound, an vo shall scot attributoe to har, as 
agent of the contirr tion of the cultural 'dynanty' friniod by her 
grandfather. 
21. In Canto VI, publithcd £ xut 1921, Elcanor'o rolo io 
pocitivo and dyr. 11a. In tho 'Pnycboloay uni Troub nurse' of otg.. ht 
y, aro botoro, by contraat, abo cer sa to bo placed with tbo dilutors 
of cxlturos 
"The lover of=da ever in untntorittent tracina- 
tion of tin 1o3y (cc tIo). " T'his to cl-woo 30 
of a chivalric codo in Latin, p rportin, ' to tiavo been 
brought to tho court of Arthure Thia codo is not, I 
c'hould aay, to coda of tho "trobar dlua, " not tho 
I a"zotorio rile, but ouch part of it an had boon r oro 
onorally propgito3 for tho tlor rnro of lco.,, or of 
Poiotiori or Maria (1o Ch=pa no, (1 
Eleanor in fact ray uroll have taken Hart in the fa=uv *court* OL 
love's ainca Andrea C. apollw ti attributea utx Jwdgmontu to her. 
'3 zala paraphrafco ono trich jud nt thuc t 
A certain 'nimmt ob t ofu1iy divulraj trio intihaciou 
and oecroti of hic love. 4,11 the militants In the 
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cap of lava der ldod that bis crisp should bo 
covoroly raiiohcd, co th- t mach an car ple of 
doroliotion of &zty ohould not o un niuhod and bo 
ropeatad by othrra. T1o court of the 3ndioa or 
Casco: ly van thoroforo ccao blodp by tho apnb 
and wich of tho uholo court it wa3 cThctiiod that tho 
criminal ohoSald bo foravor dcprtvod of all hopo in 
love and oonaLdorod in ovorr court of ladica or knirhta 
an a loathooze and decpioablo creature. If ever a 
vos n ware co bold as to violato thin otatuto by 
giving tho criminal har iovo,, cho would incur tho a&o 
penalty and thoroby be alw tho one of any 10437 Of 
birth. (2) 
Such cotivitioa have all the faulte of what I havo called tho 'c4lo: ý. 
xollgicn' or courtly lovo# and vould certainly uaaiccri, 'athor th= 
tr. =for offootivoly, arq cultural onorgy. if Elo or over participated 
in thcn# and tharo is no ©videnco that ehe did, it does not to 
tho rolo round h an Given hors flat wo can at least defend bar tram 
tho c aothlp. unjcunt czaartioi r of Jar., nroy oxtendod (by inplioztion 
In tt: o noxt eontonoo) alto to lionr, 7s 
La film do Guilla=o # la fivolo of vanit®uno 
"16onoro, ne pouvait avoir quo dao r©gardo co rplnitD. nts 
pour cos dintributear`l do biro qu'6taient Ion trou- 
Pwourod Dion quo nou no connaiacztano qu lun oc u1 do 
BOB prot6 6n, noun po'atvo: l t T1rncr quo pootoa of 
jonglouuro pu11u1aient aitour d'olln. (3) 
I Jc=. y Urall notoap thorn La avidont-o of tho rol4tiona of only 
one troubadour with Eleanor Wo Inferano® fry Andre Capel3an-o 
la v01q doubtWo Do we tusuu2a that bocauao who to in contact with 
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ono of tho boot trovbM ure of the perloc3, cho rr4nt havo ostandod 
har favour to awry, worthleca pootaotor rr`io would palm hor a cam.. 
p1iment in vor3e? AMU co, !a it not etrango that tue litorry 
evidonee of thio hno dieap; eared, Athen we have pDo crvad to uu the 
vor3itiod protoea of awry petty tw, in Provence? Doupito a 
rnmbor of fulnot o dedications to the royal con 1o, thore in no 
evidence that thmf ever used the writers for political rarroaoej 
the hiotoniogrnpby xhich they both patronised is notably individual 
and often hootilo in Ito attit. ilea (s). In short, thore are no 
«ouada for Jean=i'4 eatizate of 11enzy and Eleanor. 
22. Poin1'o aste to of E1t or at first eight hardly coo= 
rxuah kinder= she ia, in the echWe of 'the p, r. 1inont, the reCU=Cnt, 
the oora, ial' (1) in the early Canton# a ýr. c it o xoe' of Solen 1of ' v. )y. 
This In otßtod in Ca.. 1to 11 (2) and r9 eatod is Canto VII (3), and 
in botwooo, in Conto VI, it IS dq=netr tted, sit I hoer zr nwayaie 
in Qhovin ;. IMt for thin ve hAve to t3: © ro-mdtn. own eotti ito of 
Ee1e: 3. , rho Is not like any t1cleu proviouely known In Un liuh lit« 
orature, as for inetnnce the v cant aid dictinotly tarai9hod dame 
of ßhakoape ro'a of itn, t but in preoioQlp detLr od in the 1inoss I 
have quoted trod Canto U1' , ovo,, roe oha CoM like a coddooa... ' 
(4) 
TUrthoryoro, Fo m1 dots not value hin proto lots on tho o int of 
ham thoy do not do, a otan trd v iicth right help t1jo naconci law of 
themodync 3ton tov, rdo-its inevitablo oonclna1c4 a littlo before tile. 
r loteuta, for oz a. lo, to better-known for his destraotivo eotivitiee 
than for what he achieved an 'the faotiv e pereonality1 * and fount 
ft 3ito this (5). Wt if 'rho 1nt@11i c of tho nation .7 More 
igpport: nt tlmn tho oaafort or lifo Oof 
any ono incüvia' 1 or tho 
bodily late of a vholo icnorition' (6) it curt bo radnf ttod that vbnt 
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ralntenta did as a cultural force, ratobod only p rhap3 half a-dozzon 
ttaoo In hia century, ÖutxcaiCiiin w mt he did in co-ron with a hundrod 
other cºnriýlo tieari end war"lordo. Sew conatruotorn aro fran from the 
taint at blood, not even Leonardo, t zo contin ally toted his talents 
no a military on, Gincer. That rcrand in not naxvo onouh to think that 
"tho rocurront' in history to Identical at every manifestation. Flur 
embodies tho otato of mind %fhich Canto II cha racterize3 in foloni 'but 
there is no attempt to find in Helen the conetriotivo o$ poote that 
round brims out in Eleanor. The chief of theno to or course her 
capacity to fertilise a now Cone-ration of pooto with her 'dynaotlo' 
ihheritnnoel wo shall see this noro fully lator in Canto VI. 
23. iRenry It's roi van accompanied by Ito fair eharo of nio- 
fortunea. To an ego which believed in the divine juotieo aotine in 
the temporal world, thin required explanation, just an the dicoatero 
of the 'Second Cruaada had required explanation. The hietoriono of 
G"ailhem We tiro, we have own j found the e lanotion in the 'IW. o1o ' 
debauchery. The reaction of Giraldue C abrenoia to h! onry'n tiofortinoa 
wan on the e principles. Pirat there was the nuapioion that Clcanor'o 
mother wan begot on the famous vieoetteene ` do Chitollorcualt by Guilhorn 
IX hi wolf (1). Then there was th® lo*nd that the first husband of 
Henry's mother had not died, but retired to a her dt^ , co that the 
lady coriittoi bt r in prying Cooffrey Plants enet. The crowninj 
binaphc ay van that Mow= had slept with thin ego Gaoftrov PlantaCanet, 
henry's father, uhilo ehe was otiil + ieen of i'rcnco, cnä that Geoffrey 
on hin deathbed had therefore warned his bon never to touch her. 71io 
rorult of thin load of sin von the prophecy that Ciralduo put into 
Beni-118 eouth# dencribin an ally orical rioturo on hie walls at 
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Wincheatort "'1'be four O Ot f, ho cai4p OL. Wo my for conag i ft 
viii novor co-tiwo to pors7octato co until try doath. Tho youn; oot of 
theta, uh= I nov o abraco with auch lovo, will finally wound no far 
core Criovouoly arui dancc2'o ily that all tho others. '" (2) 
24. Vhatovor hin roaaons, f onry 11 concoivo1 early in hic roten 
a dynaotio plan which in univcroally hold to havo born his downfall (1). 
Apart iron the ccuauoot of barbarian ircltnd, ho never n do any attopt 
to extend the froaticro of his mot £n«1o.. 1'rcrch i iro= but hin 
lactlug concern was to octebUch litt 1y what he youcca od and to hand 
it does intact to hin nuccccoion, This could not be done ui4 oc tho 
cucocimion warn beryond dioputo, an the roil of Sto; Son bad ohou-j. On 
the other hand, no-o .o had any ro , on to dioputo tho ruhte or IIe ry'a 
eldeot son Uenr: to tho throne. however, Henry Il decided to follow 
a moton practiocd by the French kir,  whorcby the eldeot con van 
cro nd In hin tathow'a lirotizo and the bnrcno did ho co to bin 
for their r)ooocoaion Ieaajog tho rights of hie father'. her orO, 
Henry IY dc oidcd to diotrib3to ya oalaja for his koch poo csoiono 
ozonj his other cons. Accordigly, at a conforonco between King 
Henry and Louis of Jým. co (bin n' cram as rar an Franca van corco cd) 
on 6th Janaory 1169, it was docrce t. 
that Prince Henry waa to hold Bret : c. iaino and 
Anjou, gae nolig of Iouims d nlco the floralitar r 
Scioochalcy of T=co$"that Prince Richard wan to 
hold i'oitcu and rlquitan, , oin©_ýro of Lo4i01 
and cho; ild oajouno Loaia'a th i htar! Adolaic; that 
Prince Gooffrcy vaa to bold h3rotacno under P'rinco 
i o. * , r, an nediato botueen himoolt end Lette=«.. (2) 
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aid that Prinoo John, Von por bnpo throo yon= o1+ß, vaa to hold 
nothing; for which rv'onon ho be =o kn nin an ' L-eklnnd t. Vr3. nco 
"onry vao oro 'nod I The Kir W, tho King'o con$ in Londun on Juno 14th 
1170 (3)9 nyc1 van hencoforward Iioun to rvavoncal litoraturo an tho 
O jovcm roic of ; loot (cf. "Anto VI) (4}, that to tho 'Ming E ltch 
'Kino' (of. Pound 'a PU h `or t! 1' _i Pr: 
25.1flion thica fortunate young man was only three yoare old, 
in 1150, hie father had a rood with Lo-=io VII of Prince that ho 
should ==T Locsin+ daW. tor I arjirot, ten of the rice are of cix 
rzonthn (1). '61hon tho s rri iro took of toot t I'ar arot' o dow'or would 
be the i: orman Vcxin, as cmall territory not far to the north. -vogt 
of Paria. In tho ©ecntih©, Ire a natorini j iorantoa, Isom placed 
the border fortroccoe of (jiaora, iiöaaflee (iuro), and Itouf-ch: atol-on' 
l3rai (oina Inf. ) in the hando of thron Toosplnru, oz tDaateoa and 
ota1oholdoro for both partioa. 1 (2) Po= h. -to this in Canto Vii 
tTau hal, Vexing Ia jovon 
In Plod. -. 0 for all Fin life cnci life of *iia holm 
Shall havo Ginoro, and Voxt a, tcufchrwtol 
! gut if no lurvo Ginas shu11 z ovort... (3) 
Honry 11 coon found ^. n, oxcuno to fina, liao this marri&o, and brhon 
tho tour-y "F. r-o1d Gaon uno united to the two-year -old brido on 2nd 
1Yovoibor 1160, th: o Cif nat", ira11y took over tho dowry Wo 
26. Tro'iblo w: tn foroahadawod of the eoron`^, t l on ttcol f, w+iOn 
Kin- flonry refused to allow tho young king'o wifo to bo arouaad at 
hin oido, th>aa o11g t; n hero t''o young; king and Lorin (1). 'iCfl 
tho Criottanoon of tho K. infto o)no C! -, m to a how' icon t', r"n a vi ar 
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lator, thin wan drat right. But ttho you rig Una voc also matloon 
bocauco hin father allowed hips no of fectivo powora and kept hin 
allow&nco to a iiniaaun. Ho be M,, to intrtrso with Loulo, who barked 
hic d. ^ do opcilyq and Iloazusr, vho wan alionatod from lenry 11 
by hin a aro1 born to wo her coni an a ncano of rovoz o. %ºhon 
henry tried to vivo away none of the cantles nominally bolongIna to 
the y Ung kinz, the revolt began. 1Qaeon Eleanor cant her bona Richard 
ani Gooffroy to join their brothor In Parier while rho hors1olf wont 
off to Poitou to canvmun rapport for Iichard" .7o 'ran found dia- 
gaiood in ralo attire, arrentedl and placed in d eco confinement by 
the Z. ing'a ordere. t (2) Tho revolt w. = cxtror.. cly widcnPrOad' the 
young kiri'u diccontont mooned to coincide with that of tho feufal 
b<' nn, when (ho gins had boon treating with lean eatocra and con- 
cidora. tion thin thoy wo 'o ueo 1 to. Laut the Kirk, waa dotcy-mined and 
cnoMotic, and in just over a year the rebellion wan cruchrd. 
27. In the insubordination the t plaCuod T: cnry II to tho on of 
his roic, E1oanor's part r rontricted by the strict cu-Itody in 
which she gran hold. Wo shall h', ar t oro of the 4=09tio puaaiono 
worthy or the annals of a cionnt Creooo' (1) ucn vo come to deal with 
Eortran do Born in detail (2), Kin; Uenry triod to b: iild up the 
power of hin your eot von, John Lacklang Precucably as boinC loco 
under the influence of Eleanor, but the final ten-ilt of that wan 
rovoalo i on hltt doathbois 
Tho list of thoio whoao alloginnaa 'ho walz to forogo 
bad to bo tor, 4ored. 'hon tho cc hottulo rya procluood 
tho firm nom o on it van that of tho Count of I ortAin. 
11611, li?  Jotas hio boat bolovcds john for whom ho bd 
risked co rrioh7--it van lar*aalblo* I Tho nae havinc 
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boon z pct toi henry turnod on iiio couch with a groan. 
'z: ow, ' co, Ld ho, 'Let all thinr n Go na that' wi i1 gi 
cam no ooro for t rcaolf, nor for anything in the world. ' 
(3) 
And co ho diod, x 1ttorir t: Thtmvio on a boaton ) irn, . 
23. Eloanor, hovoverg still had fifteen noro yearn to livo. 
Tho firnt thing Richard did on accoding to tho throno wan to liborato 
hors 'Tho rol¬itiona of Richard to hin motho« give tho nont pi( ing 
aide of the two livoa. t (1) But Richard at. ill heal a pronpootivo vita 
han $ around his nockl bo had boon botrothod to Louis' c1au,; htor in 
1169 cm Part of Uonry'o dynautio plc# but poraintoatly rofuocd to 
carry her,, UIou, King of E 1oztif to Van troo to offend Louie no ho 
liked, and rojootod the wo== to whoa ho had boon botrothod for 22 
yca s, on the groundlo that hin father had interfered with her (2). 
Thia cones into Canto VI# sau tho ruoultn of EIo or1o ntchinationo$ 
1Noo1 not ved Alix.. * in tho nr o 
"Ariaity holy it iviciblo... Rich our brother 
1Zood not wed A1is onco his fathor'o ward encl... 
Tacit who=, o be choo, o,. o for Alixt oto.. " (3) 
29. Thia im horn I'otind ou riaod the treaty irr v`. i ch Richard 
botight off Philip of cola wrath for tho aua of '101000 zar! o (1). 
i .oi nor played an active part in thin broach of faith= but in nortI1 
her role under Rtchard'a kinCohip van oxtrovely creditAbla. While 
I1LC Ar indtilod in all the mn1practicoo of corrupt Cover. nt, 
having no rur#hor aim thou that of raining money for hin t. o. and 
Crucado, Llonnor did hor beat to bring to an and the reign of hie 
hated deputy tä111= Ion ohrzp" Mien Lon, oh = finally banished 
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oho and hor co-cover nor Waltor of Coutancon vo Ti,! -, land a prooioum 
turo 
, ro ru of poaco until ßicliard'a Impricon ont urn finally ended 
and ho roturnod to harao all and ounlry with hic irrcuponctblo 
rule (2). fiohard' c3304 in 1199. Mier the roirn of hor lant mm. 
vivins coo, John tacclnnd1 Eleanor&o time vaa token up with rocaýra=c- 
ably cnaryotic oflörts (oho ra now around 77 turn old) to keep 
the crumbling rc 1z intact. Sro dtd not cuccced, but Lquitaino 
ctill loyal incen oho diode ;u ay ooncludcas 
Queen Eleanor had not lived to witnoco tiro loom 
of her inheritýmoo. Cho paoaed away at rotticro on 
Ist April 520,7, boing about 02 years old, a moat 
vondortul wo=. A beauty in her youth, oxd throe - 
out life a keen politician, ehe had outlived both her 
huabn, nd,, coat of her children# and aovoral Grand- 
' children. fifty ycnre bad OlaDzod since tier "political 
s30ddli: " had troubled the ait'hty booto of the Second 
C=ndo; wnitlo only foar' ycara beforo her death she 
had Jouýýnaycd to Castile to establiLh a , inddauw; 
htor 
in marria . In her Ion,,,, * cart'or cixtoen yyara of 
captivity "appear but an episode. " (5) 
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SECPIOIT TWO 
C IAPM ll= i "'F " llI? T Dia mr£A u sivi 
r rug nn bo of M Of. r tii a 
1. Co far we have followed the plan of Canto V1 in doccribir 
the cnlturil linoacoi an Po-=l moos it# that descended trod Cuilhosi 
IR or Aquitaine to his «ren1c bu, hter Ma or, and beyond. ++'ov we ' 
havo reached the central period# the golden ago of troubadour pootry, 
roprocented in Canto V1 by a dialoj; uo between I}l t. nor, do: J=1 2iozida, 
mother of fiobard' (! ) and Hornart do Yantadorn. 
2.1 havo a oorted, in my diuo1sßion of the court of Fanny 11 
and nleaior, that at least three of tho boot poeto of this dintingouichod 
ego recoived an important otisulus from their court' (1). The ovidonco 
in 2r rnrttn cane in olin, but apparently cound" It all aft na fro= hin 
eons, since there is nothing in the vi &o which could nathwve ccco 
fiva his corco (as is wn to have happcnod with nan r other vId^m (2))" 
tu Dornnrtta 'Laacwat voL per aei In lsnia't appnrvntly written in 
nutunne ho Days 
If the relish in and the florr an U AO 
eo wieboe, I rhall eoo har before 
irintnr nurpri3an 15. 
rar the Kind I am 1ä liste and for m, 
and if it vorcntt for mr Ld! eotono, 
I would atay till past Christnaue. (3) 
Tho 'Edith Dina and the Voran Duko t a. -* ono card the oaz o, ¬icnr7 It. 
Bormut 10 ' liah and t arrýx: anl $ 110 t with the Kin. -. Tho troccdinC 
otropho ubcwn rhoro tho l; 1n, is i 
Tho pa+a is conat+aatoi rieht to tho grid, 
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oo timt not a cord In dofootivo in its 
bo ro 1 tbo :, era. tarrit ry, 
on tho othor We of the v111 drop con; 
=, J it Ia Getting further from rq Lndyg 
tho boaatiflil ono whom Cod protect 
pullo mo to ho=olt liko aL doatonc. (a ) 
'ßeyond tho ü'or n torritory, on tho othor aid* of tho wild doop coo' 
Can only no= Eag1aud. (If that coca: ) a little hyporbollo for our 
too Channolp it should be rozozboracl that if a otott blow up ohipa 
froquontly tool: covoral days to cross it, it in faot they ar-: ivod at 
all (5). ) Carl lppol has carefully chova that in only a few yearn of 
i: onry's acitatod roils vaO too in EnClond in lato a: it", n and ®xpootiaj 
to roturn to Frneo in tho near t'xturo (6). To Appol" the Most likely 
of tho3o years nocnw to be 1155, the yct r after flonry'o coron! ltloni WO 
free as allusion in Chrt5tion do ? royon' Cli he or=ova that Chrötion 
was prob tbly also Stith i anry'o court in F. nZland in that year. 13ornart'a 
foroua con of tho lark has left clear t=oo in Ahx6tion'o vor.: (7). 
3. Whatovor t1 o cÄaot alluaionu in 'Vol doutz c'. nn quo"l 
roncinholo fail, =4 %&Other tho #Gueon of the tºor no' In Bor rt'o 
lad; or not, it in certain that aho in rioanor tu al the n3 . 1; in 
aUrooced to her (1)t 
I dort know when I altz11 ovor ace you a minj 
but I laavo pad and cant da» . 
I have loft to King for you, 
und X bcg yo4 it rV not ro tint cop 
bQCaunn Y Shall bo troll-s brad in court ('Poo 2j .. 
flua, u©t, mr woll'-broil ronno i'or, 
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sing D7 con, - viflin,; ly 
to the Qucon of tho ! Tor =o. (3) 
4. I oht11 try to ohov how olooo 'oro fortr'. a do oorn'o 
rolationa vith various conboro of Etna,. 'ior'o fantly on I dicoaoo 
him in particular (1). For tho third of therm try ul' ndourn, ! lrnaut 
viol, only have an indic^tinn that ho vnn at t be court of 
I csmor'o con Richard, Lach later. T hit it coe to co vory probable 
that ! ernnxt, Bortsrn and Araaut rroro in very cioco rolat i ona frith 
each other, thus fotsiing tor; othor tho coat iuportat cultural product 
of h onryp Eleanor and thoir coma. Pound took therm friendshipu for 
grantodq not unroanonably it con= to no. Whoro Am=t uroto (n=ad'c 
traaointion)s 
Sir Bortr: in# nuro no plcra. -urcº'a won 
Loco thin tro' for ni .t co c orry 
fixt Milo +n' vhoro the c inz niceaM 
To thnro the rain fn11o from the nun 
Pound acldcd a footnoto to 'tortrai's 
Pro= blv Do no=, (2) 
And in Ortoar rori, card+, Pound'o dovolo nt of what ho caw an latOnt 
them en in forty. n'o song of tho 'borrowod lady's ho Pat an opilog., uo 
into tho outho of Richard, E1canor"o cons and Ar=t t 
fiches c1rll dio to- r"roV--1t vo hin thcro 
Taring of brr r1 uni with Dktninl, 
And tho lboat crafts. =1 ©iah out his friendly cam 
I vion Its) vLg our ... 
(3) 
5. Po'. ui coo in taot to havo noiieod ono of the piocco of ovidonco 
for thin frio: bip botwoon Armmut vand Bort: r n too torn, hon ho tra,, inoo 
"V rtx n 
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! 'cxibbiirzr, cvcarinj botvo n hic, tcaths by hin loft hand 
Liv little atripa of p 'm t covorod over, 
i3c. atehocl and mo1 vith 1 tuna achte. (1) 
". "horn is A oontj ('fo rum cedar un chantar non coparjal) of tortr n'n 
in vhtoh the r syme--ti. -%dit toka on Hotly thin kind of iifo of thoir 
oust Dart= protenda to run out of poem boenao be can't find any 
s rhyroat 
Go, Papiol, now, Pa3t and r=dna, 
boat 'rsinao botore the fe tm. &yi 
Oll Ur flour and aU his kin 
that I can't rind any snore 'pi M. 18 or 29-12'a. (2) 
Thia =at be a poke at Ar. =t Dailol'a rochurohe to&, niqu©, boc izo 
the entire form of the pocra in borrowed £rm Ar*aut1a '-8i*0 ton Sara 
do joi do= r teat lama'; Bartz= obvimraly took on We fo to pravo 
that he oauld equal the Great mater of the tnh r +glu1, and at the 
and wipoo hin brow in t oc' . weariaocs flog that tl: o tent to over (3)6 
it hhp na that this cong by tort=. is a4droac et to the bam to 
bring then onto &Sc2i 11 pido in his wax with Philippe-Au Uta {4)1 
a+ccordini; to the Provenjal s which we have no op©ciflo rO tCOU 
for doubtinep drumuat Uraa alto in reintiona with Richard (5)+ 
60 Anothor rewtio for bd1iQY s that Aruut waa 'ertla 
frlcrdo 0.111 ©ao that Pcr. nd is unlikoly to h3vo ýtaiooodo to in the 
ot=ico 1= 0 in canto IYs 
ähua tho light rains# thud i' ra, º1 eo Itln '2 vv x.. (1) 
xhiu lo Fosnato ts tio3 of the ornn trt Äa tlo 'Luioan con 
p13 t li : iuro l Milch tho cant rocant odi for tranolntor: 
tortnui, I don't boisovo that from the bau I: o -)t tho JU1a 
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vo auch porfoct joy will evor reach no o . in, 
from whore the min hurricD upwards 
to whoro tho man do, oor do in a rain (of lieht). (2) 
If the Cru tzar oocrro a little contusing, all it moane to 'from the 
OCt to tho wewt'p 'fron macro tho nun hurries upv. %rdo' in a ro; oti- 
tion of 'fron the banks of the t lo' We The idea is the two in 
1 aut'n 'Fron bcyond the Ulla ri, t to 3ainton' ('Ana qo"1 elm) (4)t 
but it is cloarer in the two poets who boz=ov the ira , n=oly Ciraut 
do Dornelh (5) and Bertran de Tiorn. Dertren has e 
not evon it one went looking for it 
ovorywharo, thoroa&ly 
from tho Uilo to tho oattina oun. (6) 
74. GO far, however, Be==t do Vonta4orn is unaccountotl -ar. 
Be in often thou&t of an bolonging to the generation of troubadours 
prso cling that of Eert=n and .^t 
(I)* Dating bim by Appol' a 
conjooturco about hic nay in En laniq be would be poetically active 
an carl3 na 1154 (2)r thwuth I would point out that Rpnel given no 
roaoon why tho pow written to the t4ioon of tho 11o= =1 should not 
have been written before the 1173 revolt, and tho poem about the 'iCinr; 
or the Mich and the Duko of the i: orLann' after it. isst in any 
ciao sins ; oje Auto Arnaut'o birth at around 1150»60, and %ppol 
puto Bernarrt'a birth at around 1120-30, and both aro equally in the 
dart about daten of death, all wo know in that torn r1 wac boten 
20 and 40 yoars older than Aruaut (3)" ßortran do Born vi probably 
born in about 1140, and our last information about hin in died 
1202 We Chronologically, the three troubndoura wore certainly 
in a position to knots each other. 
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0. Pound probably dodnaod that D'.. ornart know tl: o othor® fron 
tho taut that ho an in rolationa with Moa or (coo Canto VI (1)). 
Elonnorla Aavocirito con vaa Aich3rcl, ti wo havo aeons it vaa for 
aidin3 'and abetting her cons otinat tin that ! tarry tr priaonod hors 
now uo have aeon that Arnta. tt and tlortx n do nora wore, in r l'tionn 
vith flier And vo izht. ll no* how involvod ' rtr m ww' with tho 
otlior ®ono (2). 
90 But tho wont obvious connection beten Armut, nortran 
=4 Berruart it, Geo3r 1 ical. round vinitcd txcidouil (1)e v oro 
Dortran' do Lora in known to hive ended hin days an a owl- (2) nnA 
aboro (according to the v! ) Cir ut do t ornolh wa born (3)o Given 
the kaoi4od o of the district he dioplaya to 'tiear Pcrj ord'r rol1nd 
cazot havo boon very c3ncaioua that Ica Ar. Daniel * an of 14boyr :o in 
Pericor t uuder C i, n(,. ar to iiatotort', an ho uoyc in hie 'Arnnut 
1=lall (4). The vom; oayo that Arnaat wan fi= 11ib6~ar (5;, wad 
(it come to co) vo have Cood ro=on for b iiovinv it, in that 
Ribcr o is not tho kind of placo that vi - itoro aeicod an to fill 
in what thoy didn't know (6)o Hornart do 7cntaktorn was fron the enot14 
of Vontadornp near Etlotonri, about 140 kzio ulcaot duo cast of : Lib6rac, 
and flautofort (flortrrýa'o castle) Rltl itixcidwitl (hie final rotrrat) 
are clone together about h 1t-way hotvoon thor. Vo know, finally# 
that !? o: tran do '"}ern rr'tiroi to the Ciotoraian ahboy of D. tont about 
aix kilonotroo fron hin cantlo (7 ). =1 wo have the awoertion of the 
vim that formt do Vonta o-. n retired and died there nlco (8)p 
10" Aorz^ the moral =d prob-iblo inforonced th t ci y bo drawn 
about A. at'a life aro cortnln f\irthmr in+'iCrtionn nbmt tho friend- 
chip with Tortran 'o Porz t)vit# an 6,0 havo nrnn1 'o , ýý took: for 
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antod. It noon probablo that Arziaut was at tha court or n1chnrd 
Lionhaart, Frith i 13ortran has co much to do. This in olsiihad 
by tho o to drnaut'o Ln-Le. 1 ml nrar} faxe, MIS 011n a'tto Which 
rocountu an anecdote about a pootlo cowpotition between Armut and 
'another jonclour' undor tho chiaiman hip of Kint litohard (1). Vo 
chill havo reason to dtccuoa thia rtzo later (2); Toja, I tos is 
rift to call it an anocdoto (3), and I vould point out that the 
ui. olo thing to probably oxpt dod fron a ainr©ading of the ZML to 
tho conrj, vhvro, thou it the rm ., Armut ©poako of a 
'coc that 
Arz3m2t dooon't forCot'--'tho point of tho otory being that ho loa'nri 
tho othor jonglour'o tong off by hearrt. It in oxtre. -soiy intern ntinýr 
to note that To ind 3ado oaotly tho c=a errors in hin "Arnaut Daniel' 
o cny to oxoludoa An4 iru non l1nia fr the Daniel canon on the 
Muzido that 'ho learned thin conk frrm aj lour, and ho, can an 
rauch in hin codas... "vivo that-, -o ny mcu , to Molledc-ben 
that 
.. - t hon not fora otton thoo. "i (4) Ilia is `+ " LdoWº of the proccwo 
u horoby Pao vid1 in hin . isaenativo rooonutrtotion of 
the trotibadouro' 
world, used cry tcchniquo3 provimuly used by the PPovcnfol, bioa» 
raphorn (5), 
11. Dut an tar aas to M^ ritora aro co-. cornod i theszo ro i3X a, 
it ©o u to no, only apply to tho na=tivo otmtcnt of tho otorys 
ßtroacki h offoativoly dioti 41cbod botvaca that part of t'io 
material which deals in "faot' ('origino, not, tt illo, condition, 
lieu do oa jour, caicro, Gort t ), whom tho bto phorn c ro otto l 
ar, zingty council and tho hi©tory of the tXowb douru' lovo-atfairo 
which icy intcrai': glod with th® foz or, aaci which in uootly p=ro 
invention (1). 1'o ju3 a fr= tho coaoral tochniq o, tho atom of 
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w'h<at hap, cnod at Richa rd'a paart to likoly to l olon with tho lovo- 
ptorieu. Dut tho connootion botwoon r ant anc9 Riohnrd in ry opinion 
hae every chance of boinil cound= as Folquot do ? taroeillo, on clone 
r©3Qarcb, wan found indool to be !' Genoa (2)g and 1 ainbruut d' 
Oran o'a tasaily history we found to be larely corroct (3) # and 
no on. Wo know that Arnaut attended the coronation of Fhiliproa- 
Au unto of France in 1100 (4); which at least puto him on tho rank of 
those privilo&^ed to deal with princou; with to ficlclo or nonoxintent 
Was of loyalty then cturent j it is not at all i probable that 
Arm Wt should leave boon clone olco to I'hilippe'e apa&moiio cno t, 
fltcbard We 
12, Wo shall moo that 1ertran entrusts an '&rnauta joclara' 
with a I, i,. me for Richard (1)r and we havo soon that Arnaut 
addroeooc V. Dertran in the IM L to 'Lonoan eon pus-at ii giuxo', 
in an ima . that Dertran do Horn copies pzooiaely in one of his 
own cones We Still this is not proof. There io a final in i lcation 
in the gloos by the 
, 
mat a xteenth-contury Provon; slict Giovanni 
Varia Barbiorit who snye that the tDoeirat' namod at the end of 
Arnaat'a aootina is Bartrom, for they 'r ro ouch frimdo that thcy 
callcd. nach other Desirat,.. '(3) Thin is in keeping with a virle- 
oproid praottco ocng tr: )"ibrdoure and cozetires aconw trjubadoura and 
their patrona1 oo aentoa on at lerlath by Stronn ci (4'. 6troauki aloo y 
notod that Ikrbieri to atater: ont teems to be coati= +o4 by a tnnucaript 
clone in EZ. tit 5ezlr47 ie Sir Dortran do torn with whom he wo 
known an Ikoirat. I (5) flotte vors unfortunately, the authority of thooo 
two *iourcou riuot r orca into one authority, since Azrbiort =y well 
hUvu oocn HZ, tis and not only thati but it tit tit disappear altogothor, 
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for an atronski points out (6)9 tho era night zoll havo coon 
tho envoi to 'Landaa con pa3ont', vhoro Arnaut ncnds the nong to 
11ortran, - end Wuced the rent for himmelf. The o©xuni taco of tho 
'Dooirat' 1tnoa nicht nice rulo tertran out (? )" 1 would thoroforo 
a-. = up `tho evidonce for thin friendship no follovu i- 
(a) Geographical proximity app. 140 1cß. 
(b) Poets' perennial habit of observing each othors$ craft. 
(o)" Colon acoociation with Richard Libnheurts cortdin in l3ortraa&c 
cases probable in wit's. 
(d) "drnnautz jo ; lars i addreaaed iii a poem by Bartran. 
(3) 'Bartran' aldroesed in a'poea by Arnautt in a hi&iY1q dLatinctivo 
land also ueid by Lertran. 
(f) COMP1ex fors of drnaUt' e' Si. m foe Amoral borrowed by Bortran, 
with apparent jibs at the labour thereof. 
(g) "Deeirat' Blocs in 113. T1 'r doubt thin. (0) 
(h) "iub jeotive l considerations of torte. 
(i) F rtennivo prat' 1 imitation. 
Ve drall find that for Pound thin friondohip, and tho coon rolotion 
ohip with 3eraa , ºt de Ventadorn, !'a bearing on the nyth/hiator7 he 
oonotrsots in the firnt Cr. ätoe, vhero E1oinor of Aquitaino dooms to 
be the poctio catalyst, the shaping csacnet, for all throo of thorn (a). 
13" ; bo interest of these faste for try arjont too obviouol3, 
that if thq tie po®to were In oboe Contact With Dach oth©r, Dino 
wach indivifta1ly ws3 In contact With the Plantaccnot courto it to 
quito probable that this latter coon factor van Important for tho 
devoloxcnt of their thron Losxiuueo. But the olooo contact between 
3ornart, fertran and 4rnaut wild in itcoit be an Important T, olnt for 
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Pound. The chief iatrug-, jlo of hie earlier yoaro, and one that fu a 
continuod throughout hin life, van to tort principles of caucation 
in culture. Thono principlonnev©r amounted to dotoz iniuai the 
fountainhead of all tondonotoc, novc onto, ft pn vo cntn lay ultimately 
in the individual will; but tho individual viii, notably of the artiat, 
could be frustrated or killed at birth by outoido conditions. If 
thin coundo a platitude, I would cay that it atill z inn alien to 
the aepirit of our tim, which con idor3 that the Ronnianance was an 
not-of-G, and that tho boat w. V to encourage artiste in to award 
then a flobol Prize when they have pacood the no of novonty. Toro 
is etill very little attempt to und©rntand the cvnditionn affecting 
tho rico of culture, In co far as it tu a rational juntific: tion, 
Pound's conntnnt norutiny of past cult=vs ban boon tovnrda thin end. 
14. In oxdcr to undo=tad u kith cond1tiono favour v luablo 
C'alturo# It 10 neCßncoxy to undor'ut nt2 artistio proccanClO, or at 
lout to obsaryo their CXtcr... ca 3. Founa'G chief point in thin hruo 
bops that great articto have alwayo ctiaiea tcchnigiio (1)1 it poi clblo, 
the technique of their prodecesco a; at logt that of their conto - 
por rio3. That is wby, for o r, 1e, he ban caid that ctu1onto ohoild 
road I ntolo 1ä Cu! S Eioauanttaj and that each a noolo a neu 
voraioau hcnco his oj At i ni (2), 1 have diva tod coneic3ar- 
ably, writinG on I1oanor'o courts on the canaoro in vhicti artintn 
bcnofit fron oaab othara l oxiatonc0s. But the point of what I ai 
oa. yir now is that, for Po zui, it in no obvious no hardly to rood 
uontionInC that th o urtioto in ouch proximity as I have ci'ocribcd 
vould have toUowod cash othcro' vorr: lita hav'n. Thin auourption# 
wMch in not a rrtort but to banod on a. . oqr with the behaviour of 
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brtictz over tho centuries, La, it seams to nog roaaona b1t. 
t rin ra Lion co=unla tb ward-rms 
15" Thoro are, It see= to toi two further kIrdn of ovidonco 
for a view of fornart Wortrun and Anmut no n cobornnt grouping (1). 
The that in a satter of form that in, tho three mate borrow each 
others' vördn, phramtn, cad". cos and i,,, ¬ corm mono frequently than hau, 
I thin k# boon roalicod. I have lintrd a nuubor of borrows ( in an 
Appo idix to thin chapter. any of than could be e3lloi ninply 
ra niniccuncoa or Phrase, of the Tort that or-car v o* a Pont writnm 
With another poet's wordy buried it n=o level of bin nonory= but 
vor`sal nucto in co important i) Prove nin1 an in other great poetry, 
ant rc cnbprod wordn co, etines blend with ro. o&)cre(i cadences 
Arnmitt 1& flora e lt chw o" Ll clar qu il 
!! Ort Mat E- PI bol cats e. lh d r. ncr (2) 
Flut the verbs] auata, c. Totýnd oaýid in the ea to of : 'oxYVollo Me to 
the part that to toot difficult to perceive, and the S, lich roodor 
to doC d by a tondoncy to ovorctrmso the fool: co that thero u ay bo 
many borrovtn a of cadence that I have not noticed. ` iailarly, I 
have not oven atto too n comploto lint of vorbcl born wi . 13a 
to other hand, ooholarn will bo aiiok to point out that many of the 
borrovin, o are c *~ nplacoo of the Drovoncal lyric= I cannot rule that 
out without cony rsoro yc ' faniliarity with tho troubrrdo3ro. 'ist I 
would nation that cone rem ha. * to be paid to ohronýlo rj, and to 
the fact that the bulk of 'borrovinCo' viii be Prong atnor poetu and 
therefore imitators. 0. Ti. rx)oro, for oxr. 'r1e, Clair , -, ad to Iav& proved 
the eonvcntionil nati=* of 1'ortrmnlo nlrrnhn by citing '`onn o C. "k"duoil 
(4), but nertrinfa 2lnni n Ihro n mtorpiocco of their go ro, tool 9a 
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lil oly to be iaitutod as l3oroart' o Iar--po a (via know (5)) want 
nrd bouido3, Pogo, boing of a youni r gonoration (6), to unIikoly 
to havo boon imitated by the old wnr. horso. And finally, it would 
probably be arguod that Provoncal poetry wan in any c¬ no vory fora-u- 
laic; yot it soowo to co that the particular nature of borrowinca 
I have Noted botaccn Lrnauut, I3arnert and %rtran above a roworful 
oyrapathy of ojirit. 
160 The second ki d of evidence for the Armut-tortran-Dornast 
gr pin; In oven core 'oubjectivo', but to no, sinoo x ohe. ro Tound'o 
foolingn in the nattor, equally valid. An we ohall coed whoa I dincooo 
t IXinIOl in particular$ round n koa otator onto cbolat Arnaut'a 
pootico w Rich at that oigit coea loooo, and in fact will alvayn 
soon looco to thoco who do not ahem Po-unl1o reaction to Ara r is 
poor . as 
(In art, all otatcionto arc' ulti iatoly defined by the ox mplco 
(werke of art) given; it it worn not no, the e crice of art wo'lei be 
rodmdant. ) Thun Pouni s 
that finc o ao of Arx it'o con3on which raudo blzl chary 
of hie rhy oo, inpatient of tunon that woald have 
diotorted hin ken, sago. faotidioua of rodar t1anco, +ado 
hin likowiao accurato in hie oboorvation of naturo. 
For long after hin the yootri of the ! forth babbled 
of garIona whore "three 'Ards rani on every bough" cr4 
'horn other things and arOaturel behaved an in natura 
they do not behave. (1) 
Thin In air for 4.9 it could bo iron the More u¬autl Drittel rorottof 
both to &rnaut'u wort (Ja=roys '1'idro dorin, t la co to du tot' 
(2)) cnnd to ropro: tcot tionv of nature in Provno o1 paotr r. It in 
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oftoi said that trio birln, grccn leaven eto* which appear with mach 
rc. ilarity at tho boginaing of Provonfa1 poo a am rely canyons 
tional, and Pound vase not unawaro of ouch conventions i 
1. Sprin3 to a ploacant cannon. The flowora, otce 
otc* sprout bloom etc. etc. 
2. YoaV n'o fancy. id fitly, heavily, Lily 
etc# otc. 
3. Lovo, a doliChtcosae tickling. Inlofinablo etc. 
4. Trees, hilla etc* are by a provident natura 
arrenWd diverroly,, in divorco pinn©e. 
5. Winds p claudo, tame, etcp flop thr4 cM ovor 'on* 
6. lien lava v=cn. (V: oro tootio in cicvalart trat tho 
vorb ratainn the anno forma. ) (3) 
If a conprchonsivo liet of the oleontn of nature in Arnaat, e veroo 
wore to be compiled, it V11d not be vor y loser); nor world them be 
found any procito doccriptiono of the behaviour of hoopoca etc, w 
euch an ntttt be ozpoctol fron Found'o r=arlW" 
17" But much dopendo on tho way the conventional olotonto are 
presented. The h=an fora to a conventional form in ccalpturo= 
after thoucande of yearn its possibilities for the proctee definition 
of enation are not yet cxhxznted. U'o-ono would done that the procic ion 
of the definition, in the ore of oculptnro to a ttter of cubic 
niliicotree of otonot but many critics in the field of poetry think 
that the poWe precision oy be r-oto ircd by the czuduot, poaaible 
dovices# like the counting of Icotifol taken out of their eontoxt. 
Poetic context in of courno a ratter of tho entire lino, its saitoio, 
cyntnx, anoootaticno and no on, and oven of the entire poem. The 
fact that Arnaut puts birds in, the Pirat Qtropho of hin poem X out 
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of Y tiros' has at least d, little 4t, -pirtotco au the fact that 
Citco. otti ho neulptc d2 h= än fi aroa vith ono ftot. 
10.3'o, iM to the oforo talking of corothirnT olco. 
HAY I tui Dt tot to Provo ßiything, but 
por% aps to opon the roaaarla thou, tt) t? n: tI havo a 
certain real knovied ;e vthich vd, enablo no to toll 
a Goya from a Volanquozi a Volasquo3 trca an Azbrogto 
a Praodid tro*a an tncron or a t1 ore :u 
and that 
this diftera frýa the knowiodjo'"1ai or I u44, have if 
I gent into the mote baek of the next one, copied a 
lint ot`ntlr, ee azd'mxihi fro& ood Piorantino'a 
WWW? to º of ht1s phv and coritted the n=ot, naxicsa, 
and possibly dater to my io ory (1J 
It mq or may not natter that the firnt knovlodgo 
to diroot, it rctne etfortlesely' roaidu=., n 
pait of ry total dieponition, it aftaotn ovary pc'r- 
coption of foxes-colour phenoiena eubsequont to ito 
acqºdoitton, 
Coming even cicoor to things cc= Ittod verbally 
ry. Coro ro Pan"U ao of tho poet© vhich to our mono 
uDprozicata tho fore-cOlO1Ltr aC91licttion. 
L-A 'erni» in cluo to Conttia icui l rottcrated 
comondattan of ouch of hio otadontn an otuliod the 
Odo . 
)to dcaanAod or cos (mdo4 a typo of poroo; tianf 
a 'lind of trzinciinnion of kowlodgo obtiir b1o only 
fron wich conaroto aaatfontation. (2) 
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19. The typo of sobaorvation of natural that 10A FoanxM to DAY 
that thoco troubadours had is perception entiroly u: 21mo 1n to Potrorch 
(1) is ozproffiood in a very fov Baca: orten the Arcot c chiove nt io 
in one lino only. Thus Eurnarts 
ni l'arba nalo delono la fon (2) - 
Translation wrolp brtnt out tho enptino&a of 1litoral meaning# I 
nor Lwhan_7 tbo omse appears by tho eprino 
flora tho accuracy-is alroat eatirely in the cadenoo, perhaps alto 
in the ropeatod ligAd con onantmi the £ealbio of the 11no (to ao) 
Is vary like that in the equally-brilliant linos of Viilons 
Echo parlant- quanta bruyt on mine 
DQanuc riviero cu nue es tan (3)u 
having to do with the ressonant acoustics of tor. ThO cMIoncO oi' 
Hornist'o 
Part 1a tera, mr prionßa (4) 
(beyond the wild deep sea) 
is mors obviouzzly united with ite nubjeot. This word 'prioo! (deep) 
it one that Bernart luaod eftootivoly in other COUtoxto= in "Acta no 
gardOi' the cadence givoa it a bopeleaanese which r akoa ono thinI 
T3ornart to drouniig in the npring-wator or the praviouo otanza (5)f 
and it ban a almdder, " that Givoo life to the lino 
: 31= r»rt 21 eoapir do prea21 (6) 
(the oic in frm doop down Imvo killed to). 
Bo=art' n! o. -t-pow has boon much ca3entod on # by Pound (7) an voll 
an by othero; it in ruin a rtes niece of cridenco, an voll an of 
the circa ibient light moro us'. ally pointed to. And finally I uOU1d 
point to the cooplote m=tcr1 of sound values in 
qua poin i'ama n1aa iaaida, 
balgyc lono to lo an. (0) 
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(for after the erdn has fallen, 
tho cornstalk atUl sways ondle3uly. ) 
--oibilanto an of a aindavept corntiold, but nioo, in tho vocona 
lino, aprod varied exactly ciccordt -qr to ehrt is boin4; oaid. Pound 
nullt voll havo learned from thin the technique ho oxcrciooe in Canto 
VII, thou 
,h 
the of fcoto n. ra ah noro prof tncnt s 
Thin hucka I had known an men, 
Dry czoquos of dapartcd lo=t3 
upoaking a sholl of opeech... (9) 
20. Some of Fortran de Born's beat aohiovoracnto, in the a curato 
reproiant ittcu of emotion by all poetic age, no in ray lint of mutual 
ochoon among Beertran, Dernart and Arnaut; thus 
Tror paa o corn o t1o clar (1) 
(tx ºpoto ani home crnd clear baglen ) 
whore the nounci of the last wordn, to ay err, in exactly that of 
1i ht braes following heavy. But Fortran in perhaps loan ac to 
of cadence; his art in Pound is evfficient only not to betray the 
einplictty and clarity of the hager-combinatiorin. Still thin level 
of art in not co=on; in a literal translation of the following 
linos, for instance, clarity becomes banalityt 
Co do dich. r no torn of rain ruatio, 
Qui aids prop bon ostrau, 
E toe dodint3 In charn. o o"l pan o'l via, 
Eel fuocsl toi cln C do tau. (2) 
(It would not be Quito ti no to dino 
for a man in a rood inn 
woll-otocked with no; tt and broad and vino 
and the firn burning clear an if it aroma bnoc&iwood. ) 
1.16 
So"totir-co tho cooperation or hic cound vith aoanin, T to porfect, and 
a ainrln line can givo a wholo uorld"ploturo, an in thin g1inpso or 
a mediaeval town on the aprroach or wnrfaro, with its 'clack' of 
shutters t 
Puois Ventadoruo o Gonborns o So mir 
E Toreng a tloofortz ob Condo 
An fach scort ab Poirotoro o jur, 
E 11 borgen of of on do vino (3) 
(Since Yantadour nrd Cozbora and Sägur 
and Turenno and Ioritfort and Coardon 
have ovorn and tiado a pact with P6rigumuct 
and the oitizoas are looked up n11 roS=nd... 
tlrrna ße1 in ©qunllad, no t in in theca two limo t 
1 plats mL, quan li corredor 
Fan lau acne o laver fuwir... (4) 
(a. 
., Id I like it, when the sooate 
mks peorle aM gooä3 floe.. *) 
21.114ture', of course, is a vary llodible word. In P©und'o 
retirks about Arnaut's 'ob. e nation of naturo', it obvio my means 
tho living world. In hin later Hinkin,, inlluenood by Ccotun- 
trigena, it pones to imean the known unLv; irco, but tho csaphaaia ternde 
to remain on the world of living thin gap becauso that to vvooro 'tho 
intolligenco' in a Confuolhn een e (3a opposed to onything rnn zroY 
attcmt to oaporim ®) moot clearly and porcunently chows itself (1). 
In this oboorv, tiou of the living world # Feind, na I ehvll chow in 
diac, 1uniinc sut (2). rr, ºrdod tiiu poet as tho cantor. Time 
Tho nix, ilo chows hov well L ante? tat followed 
ITT 
Area it dial e 
An to nprr y which bowoth its) tip at the trannit 
of tho find, and t? rn of Ito of power cloth raico it 
a2M; afn= no I vhilo }oatr. tno wan '. pcoa'i' . 
It it, no borrovinr, but it is Arnnut'c lind 
of boauty. l, 3) 
? ortran do Born for=o3 'c othini of thin art tro Armut, 00 is car 
lint of borrow4a, a (4). 110 may ovoo have improvod o his ter, 
thou, it in eooy to road Arn t1a linoc, ba4lyt 
Kº voi vo illn, vortz, binun, blanor-p t}riaaa, 
vorgiar. i, plan. 3i p1t101 tortrou o viuu (5) 
1iin its CY hot, t. toro are er plo3 of Hornart do Vontadorn i ri okt11 
in tho repro entatiozs or tiro tmtaral world. 
22. Act wo havo coon troff Pound io ro rn on Arndt (I)# the 
livinO (n3n-'r, . tn) World was hicblyr important to him. If ho nccdod 
any phizoaophical justification for this, ho founi it in ]cotuai 
ono 'iharo alaö h® ffou a 
äh re3 hid dalicht in lights 'Orin 
cr1 .ou mt, I=tnn Amt'--wick ho t .: xon od in rsn con ithnt 
t 1o; ion with e1ootrtait3 aM lithte in ettr1for mcc3vv (2). Tho 
tiro aro co binod in tho I ich-quoted yaz=aDh I Cavnlcanti Is 
V. appear to have' 1oct the z'+dihnt world vboro ono 
thocjht cute ttý anoth©r with cloy od,, o, a world 
of t ovir enemas ' r, . zxo rMo',, 'rin n. (Io In 
o eturIlo of o to' ca not. inmo that tako tom, that 
nre soen: or that borclor tho vioibla, tho m attar of 
D to'or t,; the g1so undor v tor, the toxxa that 
homo a tone coon in a Lair or, vhono roalitio i par- 
coptit .o to the cc co, interacting, In 
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t? - 1-10w far Bernart de Vontadom Lo for Pound un exemplar of thec© 
porcoptiona I should like to explore later. Tim r would liko to 
point out that auch porooptioiui axe another link botwoon the throe 
'tzvubadoura I as discussing,, A coy eon feature of the briof=oo- 
like nature-dosoriptiono that open so Aaoy of their pooaa is the. 
lieht that sufj'Uoco them. In literal translation they coon Coro 
lints of birds, fl. ovoro, etc*; but the skill of versification to such 
that the freshness of the natural objccto cocoa acrooo unimpeded by 
any cone of click&, The force of this clarity. iu cucbp it sonne to 
cop that Pound uiaht well fool auatified in rojarding it an a vision 
of tbo divine intelligence suffusing nature, na in Cootue Friacnsn (4). 
Dertran de Porn#, Ihots sajut tton does not lead-ono to cxpcat it, 
has thin qualitys 
E'abril v tuolhas e flora 
E"lh be1 iii e"lh clar nor 
)lun t1i ' jot cat Lou e por 
I Vo WSW= at Amors 
E. lh roaeinholot quiauoh brairo... (5) 
(If April and leaf and flovern 
and the fine rsorningo and clear eveningo, 
toad the nightingala I hear making a naive 
and Love don't help me 
towards a cant happineae I hope for... ) 
Ono Onecta It in Ar autt 
L, aurta=ra 
t vis braille branout2 
o1ur 1r 
qo"l doun'eopoln'ab Axoillo (6) 
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(The bitter breeze 
lea the branchod thickoto 
1ibzton 
that the colt breeze thickorru with loaves) 
And Pound nccmo to havo cau+t thin quality in hin great Canto on 
Arnaud the oicplictty to en exact equiv: ýloats 
Wind ovc the olive troe®, ran znculao ordorod, 
L*y the clear edge of the rocks 
The water rund, und Vie wind c c. 'itod with pine 
And with ha r. fioldo under sun-swath. (7) 
23. Such as nDproach to tho poems or the troubodourn in rar 
frOSaº the traditional one, and viii probably be roga dod as m king 
aountain out of col©hilic. It in not usual to pltLoo auch c !. uain 
on ainClo lineal critics are normally Toro concornad with ouch 
questions an Iunityl. Aouni ga attitu! o soo »a to no to ta3, o Coro 
t caount of uhat one really fasle about oany vori: a of litoraturo. 
On fit. C. Wiliiaz t lack of 'unity' he Wald this t 
I am not joing to ants 1 form l in a non-litorary 
cooonent chovcd on to litorituro by Aristotle or by 
coma non-littoratus who told Aristotle about it. 
Major for, in not a non411tornry componont" But it 
can do uo no ham to atop for an hour or oo a. corixsidor 
the ==bar of very taportant chunks of vorld"litoratu ro 
in which fora, major tori, in rt«nxrknh1o vainly for 
ab3onoo. 
Thora to a corking plot to tho 12 , but 
it to 
not told un in the r rt m or at bait not in they rartn 
of the poc knovm to history oa The find. It vorald 
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be hard to Lind avoroo justification of the thoorien 
of drtatio conotruatlon than tiro P&nnth . fin of 
Acz chylua" It will tr3co a brirhtor Ind than tho 
cuthor of there prcncnto to de1onot", to tt o olvnont 
of form In t1antälgo or in Itaboluici Loco rao it, 
but It is not the 'Ariatot©ltan' bo iwiin ;, mlVlo 
and ands It is tho gatte raprohcuiblos B1Ctit! I tt C 
U 11 00F and than any wort of a trAil off. 'ö xwril ' 
And Teeschot wasn't even finished by Ito author. And 
of all thoiio Loco io the only one wo could'caarittco' 
vithout ineotidabla loan on3 isaproveriehment. (1) 
24, `Pound conaidero that there are certain orlkv of literatirO 
whero the whole exists for a certain part, and in built round that 
part. V, 9 DO han1C 3 In ®o hunch 3cntal that it dooon't Oran tatter 
if the reader krona which part the work: io b; silt for* rbund oayo 
of the 'Z'eh's 
At leant, the bettor playa or® all built into the 
inton nificition of 'a aini18' ! riot tho re i t'rPlo 
leaver and tho onov flurry in ftichikici, tho pinao 
in Tn1 aca,, the bluo-grey' avon and wave pattorn in 
Cum Genji, the ratio of vathorn in the play of that 
n=ot I3aeoxwo. (1) 
When IHerakleo in hio varoion of 'men of Trn hta c cyo 
GP iwtmt 
M ALL CC3iu rr, 
--. Pound not only puts it in capitals Vat adds tho following notes 
Thio in tho lay yhra, n, for wti4 ch ilia n1ay oxisttr, 
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ao in the, leers "Zlocd wo add cowardice to all the 
root of thoco Lilo? ' Or the ITIno invcntä In justice' 
in Coctoa;. z+e Lnli nn. And, laters 'Tptto gaollo 
ohs a accadutot dovova nocada ro. ' At least one 
acnaitive hellentut wtlo has shown great care for 
Sophooloo' worker, has tailed to gramp the nain Toro 
of the play, either bar* or in the fixet chorus, and 
how cauglq cacti segment of the work tito into Ito box. (2) 
25. This idea has import rnt implicatiora for round 'a own poatr3r. 
If a major purpose of poetry is ''to cant 9= 9 kind of rcmomborod 
beauty' (1) onto the imagination (nine 'in wenoryOo I-18 ta2: eth 
'CLOVre .7 
hin state', an round repeats thronthout the Cantos (2)), then 
the valuable parts of poetry are those which . 1&r In tho rind. It 
can hardly be doniod that the part of Bornsrt as Vontalorn's 'Nan 
VOL In lau eta Mover' (3) Which otayu in the mind, and aw3ud which 
(in the nind'e eye) the whole poeo foouznacs, is the lar . Thun 
Pound taken this port and uses it in his Cantos We alone with the 
central foot of a thousand other works, as concentrating Into itcOlf 
oll that the whole Foci conveyed. The process is quito explicit= 
it can be seen in the (ollowine letter, where 'Pound refusioa to tranc- 
ltte Bernart de Ventadorcn'e 'Can pur la floral (5) for Rgnao 3#odford, 
who wauta to sing it in hie c3unto, offering inotood a prcioiet 
Gatte orri . ly UI 
the voran. I roruco to apoil 
one of tho beat bits of Frovcncalby ma-king a runb 
crib in twenty minutcn to orler. W, onnir z in all 
tied up with nound. 
Pirat etropho In about new leaven an1 tloworn 
bring back fragranoo of the tiu irt. 
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Cocond--inmo Ii isO to natural causa uCaa1 
at aaaaon. 
Thcn.,. whore naneo trras sro in thoro viii lila 
heart be aloe. 
then--and Lt I Baa her not$ no CiCht is north 
the borwty of ray thouiht--ºwhicb is tho trouvaii. lo. 
ccntt opoi1 it by botched load up. (6) 
26. For Pouna riid cuccoodor1 in tr n 1atirng c4oqur4tO17 tho 
Otrouvaillolt 
ol cu no von vai, do=* doze plu3 DO 081, 
neCun vezer. 3 mo bol poc r no wal (1) 
- bats c ho tnp1icap thoca two l1nao vozld be qudto boat if crsrroundod 
by a ba ly-tr latcd voroion of tho root of the poop. Ho in fact 
coraiderod thorn to bo worth the rest of the roea, uh. ich to why thoy 
occur three tinao in the Canton, tu4o in tho fora ho qioten in tho 
lottors 
And if I $f? o her not 
110 of fit to north the bi'a: ity of cat thouCht. (2) 
27. Tho p; irpoio or theno last ro r paco haar boon to chow thnnt 
tho threo at taoubndouri of the 0aiddlo period I vho wore tust 
co=ooted with tho Plwtagonot faxily, thernolvoc toted d cob¬rnnt 
srticitic croup. In icy chaptor on the infl-xenco of i1ormor of Aquitaine 
Ih vo tried to cpecit7 cono or the loco obvious v yo in vhf. e b pooto 
benefit fron ' c. h other's oxiotenw~a. `i'h, -co# I hopo I have ohc]vn, 
runt have bc+n fully open tivt' in the Cacos of Bvrtraan,, Arno it and 
Bernart. t'uoh crtintic intor4orrn1er ' clors not is*ly rº corm on 
po , nß 'jr n. loam of Lr tv! r; uu2! ty; it r iarly rero iv ae thcit 
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#! to =4 ovar tcioi or3auj1 t -, it any tit. I haw oema go9ing men 
with wont brilliant Qnlo nt who havo failod to consider tho 
1035th of tho jou=oy. ' An r goa o# as Dante } bre ioA tko. i, 
lung fro a loarnaxj', ant! that 'What wo know about the crtn wo 
know fron practttiQnerji usually J'roo their vorkg 4MOa3l0n3lly fr= 
their co=entu. t (1) The kind of cooperation wo would fit, oxpcot 
to find is adequately definod by Founds 
Doar Vocu1s Yr. pain 'u11y ®vangnl1=1, opiatlo rood. 
If y3 L+ looking for yaaple vho 49reo with gout III 
how the bell tan points of agroc ont do you suproco 
there wore between Joyce, W. Lowing Eliot czd yvv. 
truly in 1917g or , between 
Gctiz 1i. r =d LQWio In ý 19131 
or botwcon to and Yoato, otc.? (2) 
fi10-tnt" in 730=04rt rift u2Md by Poona 
1- 
20. It is pocoiblo, c von tho rolitivo cbroro10i; iea, that 
Bernaxt do Vonstts1orn was tho mater or leader of tha niddlo period 
of troub tdour footri, oooupftng tho sue kind of position as C6zanna, 
of wham Läiyr said 'I aonetimoa aonlor what Mould have booo: ao of 
roden paintin vithoat Cczrrtne. l Pound certainly rocognicnd hin 
an a Cantor, and, cinco round hao n1v ra b®cn Chiefly interacted in 
1. ruvontora. fl®n who found a new proc1ar, or whogcO 
extant work irivco the tirot known eznt 1o or a prooccg. 
2. The Stara. Von who cotbinod an bor of 0.101) 
procoasea, and who ucod than no well an or batter than 
the Inventors. (1 
It coca nuxpriainC th't ho has nOt lbo 4kll Bernart coos ' however, 
of the two cr tcr-orie,, Found hao ! euern born Coro ioterrato*i it, tho 
Ia3 
invantors', ' and in Provongal poetry ho rog rd© Daniel an the chiof 
of those (2). Thore ion of course, the f irthor reason that with 
come supreme tauter of their art, no single feature thrusto itsolf 
forward for con ionti 
'bat in to be naid for the quality of V ntrclourr in 
tho beet monentm, or of Gordello, whore thore is 
nothing salient in the thought or tho rhyno oohoae? 
You havo to havo known Provenjal a long tirm porharri 
before you porct ivo the Ufforence 'iotweon thin wort. 
and another. (3 ) 
Moat of Pound'o statements (in any case relativoly few) about Be%% rt 
therefore content themsolnos with pointing to his Aantery of the 
uaee of aouadi 
An far an any question of actual finenose of emotion 
or cndenco or perception fletrarc7 is eilen bohind 
Ventadorn or Arnaut Daniel. (4) 
29. All Poandie cor=enta on Ventadorn are favourable; yot i 
feel eure that most of the very few men of intelligenco that Pound 
has over porsuaded to read the troubadours (1) havo oomo away from 
Ventadorn with little moro than a headache. 11"noro to the difficulty 
that the 1itori1 moaning of his pooran is easy to Cpl containing 
neither mach ooraploxity nor much variation: theoo trobarlou oongr 
na Pound adraita, 
are apt to weary you after you know then= they are 
enpooinlly tiresome if ono trice to read thoz3 af ter 
one has total fifty othnro of tho name sort, (2) 
The modern 'intelligent laymn'1 if he should over road Ventndorn, 
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would come upon him in n volume containing 45 of Ilia Don, vhichs 
for lack of diotrictiono (o po x no uouldd huvo ptunotsated the porfom-nco 
in a nodiaoval chitoau;, and in the aboenoo of Muck . to brine out 
cone differentiation in the otroonin, he would have to road otrai t 
through, Ito wo-ild have, presumably, neither Tound'a powerful co 
contration in the noarch for what he wants, nor the aunronoao of 
raunia in tho io verses which even Pound haa acquired only after 'lona 
donoatioity' with the t: oubadouro" With, only the literal nonnina to 
ham, on to, and with hie attention eteadicd only by the olij; ht diffi' 
cultico of trap lath this poets he would dint the work of Doruart's 
lifotiao at a oittina and thou call for more solid noarichmont. 
30. Ulu iopreaaton of i3urnart'o '; zanLal furniture' would probably 
not be favourab4e. It to poaaiblo that Fomxd'a waaa't aithart ho 
novnr ctcntionu tho 1 r, r bulk of D+em%rtla contcnto, cml hQ %-W 
quito capablo, for mco. plot of c==ndizlg tho voraoity of D. 1. Lawsonco'® 
'low-life' poetry end thou dcprocattnj 'hin ovn dicc oablo concattoro' 
which tho poot ins*iatcdd on diccrn, aina (1). Duch a diottnotion could 
be .: ade with Tont-adorn. ihoro is not only the etante in the wholo 
corpus, where the poot in otiil in tho 8=0 a onY 45 Pow after ho 
boCani we can't blamo a troubadour for the azy him work in pro icntosl 
to us 800 yearn lator, But o 4on in the pa7chological oituztion 
prccontod in each individual -occ, there am facto= Cau=taoinC 
porianont atria. The chief of thiwo in the ivo'oi or jcalouo 
ono, vho ocoure (in the plural) in ci=y pooro, without over boing 
opooifiad (2 j. Thcnn cavioro are not to kind who would cnl iutO 
73crrnart to hin lady, but thoao who would bo'v y ten both to the 
ley'a hunbau1, or at Iortnt to go aaa=ot 
'Oh Gods hay M; noii vwAd be the lovo 
W 
of tvo lovorii, if it could be 
that not ono of those O wiors 
a? hwuld ever know of their triendn', ip. 1 (5) 
31. Thin Persistent on, opinir hau o n, in one cori1 ouccooIod 
in parting Dornart i' t his 1a ! ys 
"Aat deceiving beartleoo flatterers 
bavo eor t ma away from her country, .. 
becauso tho to who aI Would have 
expeoted to hide us, if ho iiov 
wo vorn both of ono heart, 
mako3 hi=elf a off. ' (1) 
32. Dorüart ther©foro han to rsoo rd deceit to the lady$ 
.. sve `o's t to talk vith hidden it eaninm, 
snd, cince"boldnu®n to no uno to uss lot notutenec3 
sorvo our turn: (1) 
)le than finde hinaeif trateing the vlxtuee of thin situation into 
viitch he has ouproaed1 been foroe s 
tecause Lt w ld not s that a nan 
wha takes his nage in love Groan jl loves, 
since one becov en dai, eru1abl© tbrcujh acoreoy 
eztd thereby one rcaches'ne rer to joy (2) 
It cooma therefore that B'rrart wanto (when, that isst too can caLn 
bio lady's approval} to rcv sin under pcr ar ent cuopicion. Such 
car, ditioüo r i; o liaiaior. e darricrait. Dut love is not 'losirvds 
Lot her not lovo m© 
a, a lovor, aicco it vozld nit be richte so (3) 
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-oozo othor ayotoriouo toko: 2 to ttrnrotore al% T art BOka tort 
'.. but if it plcanocl her 
to accord no ac co favour, 
I wild cvc r to her 
by her amd by ray faith 
that tt)s femur ehe acta pd to me 
would not be known fron mo. (4) 
tie is clearly Toro intorcoted in eecrecW than in lovo of whatovor 
kind{ just no the unrortunato client to v! hoa 130110-dV-J0ur in 
introduaod'In T muo1'a film only denims to be 'puniohod 'for offering 
to n ko love. 
3303erntrt too in intoi ated in punietiont, or at least in 
Golf-abaca3cnt s 
... for at court I etaaTl be coartly tow rän you 
ß. 1C lallten and knickte, 
and opan ' ana, centl© and hnrrb1e. (! ) 
r. cro ie to ray nor something core actively hu blO In the P 'ovonfa1 
resent paxticiple tuiiiane' than in t!, 6 static I ,; 
aish lh bleI. 
Bernart thiake it to a bearing vhiah sni ri oust to evoke a 
f ovourablo response in a lady, eng as so often' with the troubariburat 
he starte to rsoraliso uhen he finds it isn't egos 
Ar who goes round ladyklllin j 
with pride ant deceit ban core love 
than one 'who pleads every day 
or in too hur bier 
for Love coaroaly unte him who 
in open and loya1i an I an. (2) 
1n3 
I cannot help cooing Born art vrithini like a iapdoit in lines liko 
theroi 
For with the favourablo zogard t1ono that oho turrim 
to no, 
when ehe can or when cirmamotenccs permit it hot, 
I have so rich joy that I am not even aware of ray 
oxlntenoe, 
bccauso I turn and spin and whirl co. (3} 
34. The an_,,,, ate a built-in aochanier, for thwarting Deruart'a 
deiil; ns and for punishing hin when he Is eucoonuful in thoa. Ute ovn 
attitude towards the lady has the aurae affect$ he thinks he to likely 
to be punished if he ever has the presumption to reveal his love for 
herz 
I love cry lady, hold her dear, 
fear ani serve her so muoh 
that I have never dared speak of r- olf to har, 
ask nothing or her sad Bend her nothing. (1) 
Forhape, bowevcr, in thin poesy,, he is prevented fr= opeaking to her 
by fear for her roputtation. The preen ption in clearer horns 
,. "for now she has given ne the heart and tho decix'e 
to seeks it I could. 
such a using that# if the King ztou fht its 
he would havo been extrrsiely bold. 
... rosy rya nits shall never know what aftliot3 rio 
and no-ono also shall say anything. (2) 
35. As it thin wero not a $uttioiency of boio: a, Bernart has 
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a forsr that hit, may should roalino har tree wrluo and hic ralattvo 
worthlennnatos 
... eine© ch© is so Eontio end porfQct and puro, 
I h&vo a goat foar in cane , rho cho i1d take 
coinicanco of hor vsaluo... (1) 
And amaini 
I ohould really kill 
tho ran who over made a mirrror! 
When I really think about it, 
I have no woran snazzy. 
The day aho looks at harnalt 
and thinks of hor value, 
I shad never receive 
her or her love. (2) 
36, These are the triple of true love thoy aro atatce of 'mind, 
ex. r; orated foam ani 0o on which people in love corzotire fool. 'hat 
in unique about Bernart is the tiihtnenu of hie pricon, the n' bor of 
foolproof dovicea guarantoeinj pomazient failure. Iia coos virtue 
in hin position, ca we have aeon= enough in fact to be able to reproach 
the lady when oho doc3n#t rocpond. us reconiaes that he to victim 
to the obliyºatory courtly. "lovo nadneant 
lti11, I knov that it ie W=al in lovo 
that a tin who loves well har holy any nonce. {1 
-but still imagines that his etxcflC G condition places coral obliCa- 
tioar on the unfortunate iwly. And just in cans anyone should ever 
think of tolling him to iwprove hin situotto ,, Dornart inninta that 
ho onjoyn its 
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In the vorld thorn to only one thing 
through which I coul4 rain Joys 
fnd I shall wovor have it fr= that one, 
and I can never vent. it iron anothor" 
l overthe10a3 throud! i bar I have value onJ viadoza, 
anA as gayor and my hoses i4 ooro cr oioun throu5b her, 
for if the did not oxint0 I uould n "er cntur tho 
ztrug, let (2) 
37. It would probably bo ar uod that I am uuiag the wrong 
critoria j that all those aha the m ohrnisso of a convention, which 
chotild not be judged in the coorpletoly alien spirit of our tires. 
This in a princ, ijlo with which I dint op. To know that a work of 
art follows cortntn convention of its period ie valuable$ and my 
account for its popularity; at least it should tell uo about tho 
bun habit of forming conventions. That one of the features of 
works or art, as opposed to oniines of wax or agricultural devices, 
in that soma of them retain thoir value over the contuiioet 'litora- 
ture In nom that stays nows' (1), If we ar+ trying to rata a work 
of art in thin aspect, rather than for exAmple its historical value, 
then wo have to look at its treatnent of that which to pcrcnuent in 
can. It Coen without saying that the permanent car aunifeat itself 
in the Cairo of fade, oonvCnttono and coo ON but wo will nonothnleas 
still be able to rocoinioo it. 
30. An tar as lpo aanont value $ in concerned, a pout Oe work 
cant be looked at au it the aquadrwao of imit& Yore, f chion-loaders 
aal Co on did not exist. To excuse ahn ahallowneon of ilia ineaning 
by referring to the spirit of the ttton or to artistic conventions 
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then cuiiont, to mmvly to trnnofor ono'n crittoicmo for the toot 
to his follow-artiato. Turnart, no I ohall try to o'ow, wasi extremely 
cympt=atio of hin period, one! I think that hia portod hao loft (in 
Dootry) leoo that in of vnluo for lntt, r periods by reaoon of the 
vors dofooto that co rtouni in : omart. Pound oocra to hove recogniocd 
that 'Provence van limited by its convontionat 
China to fundamental, Japan to not. Japan to a 
npeciai intoroot, liko Provoncog or 12-13th Contury 
Italy (apart fron Dante)s r don't Man to Day thorn 
aron, t intorestintj thin-a in Fmolloca'o Jaraneno 
otuff (or f1Ao thin,; -u, liko tho and ofnnº1 iX4, 
which to, I think:, '11ox orio' ). T+it China in calla. 
Ono can't ro back of tho `Ex1jolu Lottor, ' nr *a 
gong of tho 11o=anj or the Borth WWte. ' (1) 
39. Porhapo that Pound moans by 'go back of' a poem lo while 
per ua acoopting for the no ont the tdonnäaa l of the work, to h. 'vo 
a fooling t}bit it one thou3tt about Ito roacon ' for ozictonve one 
would find (or fool) that thin 'raioon Vitro" lay boyond the moaning 
of the work itself. One know Mhkeapctro wrote to earn a livings 
in the earlier vorks one can feel thin, just an in come of the Son. 'late 
one can tool that the poem to written to teproaa an auaioncc. With 
a very tow vort: o and poota, vhothor bocauso tho proceoo or vriting 
has bocono co intor=lizod or bocwu+o (an with Cuilhon 1X? ) the 
poet had no need to Inpreca anyone, one tools that the piece oxioto 
purely for the purpoao of convoying, to a bolovn, a t'rfenci, or 
humanity in funeral, erh-t it ate. lt is posauiblo that the tooling 
to orroneotio; at any rat©, to no it only occurs with a vary,: t+w poota, 
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for iXMple" Donno occasionally, Guilhcna IX twice, and no on= when 
it doers occur, it conveys aowothing beyond what is ponoiblo fror 
the nor ml voll-turnoll atropho or export piece of craftnnaanship (1). 
40. It-in interantth to try 'going back of' Vontadorn'a poon3. 
Given all that he-tells us about his situation, the need for nocr cy, 
tear of the lonvsyosl and so *no. ft in he oovpoeing poems for public 
consumption on the subject? `a'hnt they are for public cons tion is 
obvioua, booause-the Wyss name its never Dentionodf also of course 
because we know ahhat the lowborn troubadour earned his living this 
way. The conventions provide a reascnt he tat sing to ooatort the 
other lovers in a barren season (1)s he in to mad that he can't sing 
(or so be sings (2))t singing i®, perhaps the chief fla of COM 
uunioation with the beloved (3)1 his sox tenant-be better Ethan everyone 
elno'a, becauno bin lady to (4}. Despite the apparatcte-of Waroun 
ratiocination tbare is very little credibility in all-thie, and so 
we rat try to mine the relationship botwoon what he cayn in his 
poems and the function, in hie own tic*, of the poems thenaolveg. 
ßo-fur as ia, knovn, Bernart, in ceases with many other troubadoura, 
had neither lands, a notary's job or a position In the clo'g3r with 
which to support himself; it seems seasonable to asouno that his 
-songss were bin living. It was a convention in troubadour poetry to 
address songs to hi&-born ladies; the songs give this Impression, 
it is developed, by the vim and ras m i3ernart'n uonts also 
give this itspresuion. Stronskis in the , famous preface to hic edition 
of rolquet do Vimaille says that the anpxwus nituntions of tho trou- 
badours are, within the biatorical context, impossible, and that the 
troubadours' ladies are therefore len ri. le. aisle, do pure fant6mOG 
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Appal replica that it coma rea2on; %blo to expect 
a post who iraajinoo a love no vividly to do oonathing bout trying 
to win it (6); I wo: +ld coot that, in effect# Ponta of the 12th 
century were paid to have brilliant r anceo, just aas ponto of the 
19th cozitury Vero in effect paid to be ovcrtholned by pam^tono of 
all kirsch. Or, an3 thin im perhaps the point, to oocn to do thoao 
thtnGae The w4ionae van Interested in the aon: o of the trrnubadoura 
beo, ° ao they embodied a myth that was important to the period; homo 
to all, ap, oa nacee the troubadours lived the unir-iiinably p¬ aionato 
lives that the ordinary cwan lived in, hin drnz3. If thezo. liven 
could not be believed in,, at least as ouch an tho record-buyer bolio oo 
in the Pop-atar'o lila-imago, then the troubadours want unccolained= 
an Appel points out, they were nlvaya at grant pains to dafond them- 
solves nCa1not oceptica. Bornart coma shoot hysterical about this: 
Kay doath cons to him who wants to oug eot 
that r wouidn ot lovo her doxd. and hariedi (,? ) 
41* Tho pontutation of Ctroanki is that the nudtenco would not 
have given the troubadour the temporary belief neoont ary for toi© 
Bongs to have nom kind of eftoot, if the situation had bean a priori 
inpoooiblo. I chnll shows when I cm e to Urtran do Born# that +1 
society aw not the marvel of probity, that : 3tronaki, depicto (1); the 
chroniclora, at lcaut, thought that illicit nnouro were not only 
porsiblo trat frequent, end they, cnco retain,. expeatcd to be boliuvod. 
iit thQ'rQ la Co roaaon to supjo^e that a rcal lady , as_ bohind cvo y 
r, that the troubad«urn put in their song. It Gaeta to cue that 
at daa1 of tho conventio: v 1 aiparatuny within Bcrnart'o porno, at 
1a. t, to thero to mako to v= o oxtcnt credible tho totally statio 
love-Dituation (or cucaEO^ion of citu: t' o7 r) ihiob he cunt perforce 
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©ing about, if he is to ping of love every night. or the week for the 
whole of hie voicing life. Jo hin to prcnerve the lady0e anonynity, 
in case he has in fact no lily nt the operative tistcl this excludes 
the construction of d'nrour, in his euccenaive Toter for they 
would give too r ny details; people would either coo that they were 
ficticmil, or discover the identity of the lady In question. Gone 
kind of tension In neceu ry in order to hold the-oudicnco'n intorcntf 
it cannot be tt narrative teanion; cad so we have all the atatio devices 
of conflict like the "onvoyon&, *to. The banio tension in of courco 
the fact that Hornart in parted, oternhlly, from his lady= an he 
knows hov to give this all the neceasary immediacy for the audience 
in the hallt 
That Ia ? ier©i far away, 
aI don't know how she La! (2) 
42. Ott the myth projected by Dermrt de Ventadorn its of the 
groatoat possible biatortoal interest. it ray only be an azplification 
of what was already ttiore in Cuilhe a IX; but it ambodtca all the defin- 
Lna charactoriotioo of courtly love, an ways probably, a for tive 
influonco on auch important at4acesiors an 1'olquet do tierootllo and 
lardollo, and to some extent on all troub&douro who dang of love; and 
it try have been the source of the z yth - that the vd+ and räs 
perpotuated, It eocm to no a fairly convinoin proof of Leslie 
Fiedlern thonta that the troubadourb lady in a roou otion of the 
Groat Yothor. archetypo. Fiedler points out how strange the troubadour's 
aolf". abacccent was s 
In a vociety vhero, by law and auotop# vonen were 
dioposod or at th8 will of thoir Tathora and huob dso 
whoro it would havo been conuideroa a lnok of mnliners 
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not to rc o an unprotoctod lover-o1onö fo 1o, and 
chore tho Church inoi®tod upon tho oubiticnion of wivoo 
to iraobaaäs and pronchod 0o ecucmtial unchaotity of 
all w=on-. in curse a cooloty, the lover protoidod tho 
coat ub oct humility boforo on idealized bolovod, nub- 
nittod to her moat outr oous whin3 withoý: t roc- rd to 
di j; atty and in tho tooth of rcanon. (1) 
Thic in how 'he oxplaino the inbuilt devices for v nft b ent mid 
ctupictonl 
The thanes of toll-puniahnont and Bolt-destruction era 
inseparable din the heat at lit) from the vorahip of 
the F. nlo, who r©pr©aentn the diueolution of eon- 
cciouancas an voll an poetio vision, the blaolrnooe of 
extinction an voll no that of ocatany. 07; 3o hora - 
loochle two dau&teres rivo and rive. " Submission to 
the ? 'other, rorcovor, to felt ea a betrayal or the 
Father, an the pricato of Christianity nra only too 
willing to roninc the poots5 who$ coro often than not, 
and by rooaxitin, all their lovely praises of love when 
the church bell tolle the homo. The conviotion of 
guilt eeaociatod with the now concept or love to pro- 
jeoted in its ajulterouo fore, with the strategic 
nubotitation of the secondary trtanglo hueynnd-witc- 
lover for the primary one fathor . thor-uon. Tho 
corne of Oedipal C>uilt Lo ouroly ono co'arco of the 
taboo of atlöncoj this to the coor+ t that cannot be 
told, but 0i': b la forever botrayed by the trirhnior 
f. äloznart'n 1envOyoa7, the dark trouble of the lover 
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x"E Mom him to the liuaban&»tather, wlio, ia also 
the Christian God. 1bo husband, he in the ourro t© 
for aU the Wolf-reproach of a root leav1n tho 
orthodox 080-eyatea of the Church for tho plun e 
into the uncoru ctoua! (2) 
43" One can also spe notice a certain undercurrent of 
mbcaniai in Ventadou* 8oti o of the most vigorous poemn area on 
tbo occaalon of his leaving his Ladys 
I want to be faithleuo. about har love, 
axed -I would lei beat from har... (1) 
Agin i 
In thin ty lady cakes hornelf Been jat liko 
a woran, 4io 'ofore, I ray=ach her, 
that ohs doe='t want vhut ono oa&t to want, 
send what one forbids bar, she dose. (2) 
If vu tako all the-iiplioatione of hie words horo, it maOCo to wo 
that 13ern3rt to aloo vary twrcLar1atics 
I never find power over sayaelf 
or van. my mm, from the time onwards 
when e11e 1st r me eeä Into-her ayes 
in a mirror trhich pleased me proatly. 
Ilirýror, since I saw Woolf in your 
aim trop dGop down havo killed tic, 
beta we I lost Woolf an did 
)u nInome Suroioaua in tho npring" (3) 
When co uality there In in ern , rttn Faom aeemn to re not- chz ctnr" 
ioticailp cal® and phallic, but tale =3 Of the akin, 40 OCtcn"ca 
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not Eornart' A oun akin. Tbo o is nano a Croat concern with foots 
With 97 hands C1 DPOd I c=o for her ple uz º, 
LLI4 wich navar to t ovo fº her feet aMin, 
until for pity ®he bring Ica to 'Wh©ro ehe tzndroanee (4) 
ucL1a aye 
She-will be doing wrongg if ehe doesn't can d for 0e 
to come to whets site undreeaea, 
so that I txy be by her com d 
near to the bed, next to its ode, 
and cay take off har wall-fitting ©hoca, 
on mr kneon and-humble 
if, it pleases her to stretch out her root to sae. C5) 
Also with undreicLnga 
I know voll that at ni,; ht, vhen I Ufl&00a, 
that I Qhn't sloop in spy bed* (6) 
1 chin 
I can co without olothing, 
z ed in, t shirt, 
because find love atkea no safte 
I"Ava, the oold wind. (7) 
The last details ntrik. one an being iiportant to Dornart in thou? 
contest, rheas his pbyroLoa1 circuastances are vary rarcly ßcntioned$ 
while, th®ra ma uttnge en phaeL. on the verb 'deipolhr', to und f. 
44. All thins it seem to no, is dotmilo4 oozitir*tion MC 
Lc olio Fiedlorl a opinion that ° .. 
the code of oourtly love* a. - ©traroly +res with 
homoaexuv. ity. Indeed, one oaacos trop the start 
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in the verse of oourtly love a deairo to mitigate 
by ritualiszo& and elegant forori ya final coniuriaation 
felt an brutaal, or oleo a dociro to avoid ontiro1y ruby 
degrading conjunction with female, f1©3h. It io wrong, 
I think, to believe with Doai. a do Rou wont (in hic 
Love 1! 
1 
Wontorn Wor. 1 i1) that the troubadours wore yir/ýýpYYýrlwiýý t  
aecrot ah axer a in the Albigensian beresy; they vorn 
horetico of another ordcr-not ocorot but iincoir cis ti 
Calf-oaatratori. (1) 
45. It why alco be a major defeat is Voaad#e theozy about the 
troubadour love on leading, to sen "exteriorization or the sonsibilItyp" 
=3 interpretation. of the cosmos by fooling' (1). Pound's arnent 
to this t that the sniorocosios' reprooented by tiara is cap . blo of 
rocietering wh2t takes place in the 'greater coecon't in so far as 
it initaton the do-pole structure of that C rester conoo, either 
by t oana of contemplation of the divine (probably in an az cetio 
environment) or by use of the male»tenal© divisions i. e. ccx. t3eX 
can parfoza this function if it izmolvee sufficiently high 'mental 
voltago', and this can only occur if there in resiatanee. If ure 
auk what thin resistance in, the answer seems definitely to bat 
pttynical resistance, difficulties and so on. Wtiero society giveo 
tho vornan no priviloeoo of x iotanoes euch tennioa is inpouoiblot 
In Catullua' waperb epithalar icu "Collie 0 
foliconli,, " we find the utfair is strictly on one 
plane= the bride In what ehe to in Uovocco todD3r, 
and the function in "normal" ani eugenic. It Is 
the caortficial o^ncopt. Yat Catullue, recording hic 
own crotiofg could aays '"ttoro an a father than a lover. " 
(2) 
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In 'rovoncop obviously becnuoo the now dodo Cuvo tho lady resch 
Coro ohoico and povor, the function of rooorctt the oonmoa bco o 
po: saible i 
Tho olcctric car ont gives 1ULht vhoro it meeto 
rcaiatanco, I vuUCo2t thu3t thu living condttionu 
of Provence gave the necessary roatrdiut, produced 
the toz3ioz auffioient for the reault3, a tcnsion 
unattainable un4ar1 let tin car, ttza ltvtnrT oonliticna 
of inporial Home. (3) 
46" 9ow wo s leave aaide,, the quoation fn to how far the 
tro ibado, = and their ladies livod in the n tlrworld of the oozes 1 
by uayinj that it ie poeuiblo that coma of th; n could have; it is 
after all only a very few poste that 1'otand in concerned with1 Once 
he o id«am that thorn are vcrj rev pooto of in ort'nea in awjr egoe 
lit it to ixe, ortant for hin er 7 oat that e poyaholoCical na ionoo 
ccuivclont to that obtaining in the ryth should havo boon ganev tod; 
oth rrvi©ý, the troubadour sphcnoccnon, and the conconitcnt r giotor- 
inh of the coon, could have taken, place an voll, at crzy other time. -, 
fly doubts concern the roaiotanco that than bvoomco no i port , nt. 
'In thoory', that in witho zt applying the theory to say particular 
civilization, it counda factitious. It-aceme na minCaidod to 'hoist 
oneclolt up to the divine' by giving oncuolf (or by, a civilizntion'o 
tryinj to give itself) the artificial obotaclo of a arocalcitrant 
wo an#, Aa it in to do no by giving oaeccalf the crtiticicl obotaolO. 
of golf-flacellation. ; his. coy iot be the roint of Pound's n. rv in ntt 
ho possibly holde that ouch a choice is now no longer available to 
un, orcopt to the individual in the privaoy of his own coal (1). 'hut 
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the concrete e -l=plo In Provonce, and thero the drawbacks of super- 
e= story 'resistances are olcar. Thip rceictenco rust uuoosuarily 
be one inpoced by religion, or a collective trth, or the individual 
will, beyond those phyaioal obotaclee which normally beast $the 
courco of truo lovolo Such would a oar to be tho case with tk rnart. 
We cannot toll whether ßernart'o difficulties are lopocod on him by 
the psyoholoatcal oituation of his tine, or by hie own psychological 
neodai but it in clear that the agent is not the physical 'living 
conditions' of Provencoo Bernart, either as an individual or an 
roprecentative of his time, noede theco ditficultio®, as I hope I 
have ohown. The result in so artificial, go unique to the prrIchological 
thoatro that ho has constructed for hizic lf, and so cut off from the 
core par ar ant concerns of nankindg that the bulk of rncrt'o Poetry 
to capable of evoking little more than a deadly clruuntropho'+ia. 
47. Pound'a theory to hovovor probably caizy to miaintorprot. I 
have mentioned that he tu only concerned with a few poota, anc3 in fact 
tho only troubadours whose awarone u of the 'universal thtollicenco' 
wan irr)ortant oaougil to hie to be recorded in his par. dioo-C. antca arcs 
i3ordollo, Be =art and Arnn it. too have aeon that there to a mat 
doal in narnart which conveys the licht and beauty of clear porcop- 
tion of the natural world. This to certainly also true of Arnaut. 
tronotheleao, it uoercn ctranae to praine a poychological conditions 
which produoon a killing invar! noea and fOif-obcout ion in 95iß of 
Ito protaGoniato, oicaly for the cake of the very few lanting Hon- 
unento to beauty. FUrthoraoro, it GOD= clear from Founi'o choice 
of tho throe groat troubadours' vork+co in hin Into Canton, that ha 
caw the divine part of then as boic ; they awkward rely tiono with 
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wamcn. I thoraforo concludo that PouauVa thoory about tho origino 
or tho troubn. Qaurla grcatnocn is bazad, at lost in part, on an 
ina1 riin of their myth lifo which I do not eharo. 
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A ndin to no tihn ýt Ch: tnr h 
40. Thu nuzibor t rater to ocnga in l3artran T-Wer ed. ADP®1q 
Arnaut CC, i cd. Toga, and Bomurt Lim cl. 4ppol. 
___ 
Cuan cart col ca c=bra a dint vargiar (4) Perivms 
Ai_: Lc zirai tot, on vomier o Aron c= b=, (XVIIi) 
non = iu sec cola quo glua vas as o'er olha (42) 
___u 3 la coo a traifl / on p1ua vase ui s'or, uoiila 
(It) 
ciiuot quod sequitur i; of quod t it, ipso coquor 
fin. It. . 36) 
Be l ]3o'L plat: lo cain tamp: de pa3cor 
toto tal fuolhan o tlorsi vcnir, 
E platz Di q= auch la bau! or 
Doln auzollw g quo ran rotontir 
Lor chin per lo boaehat (40) 
2oýs Lo , 1o to do pancor 
ab In t=ccha vordor 
non ast' tolh a tlor 
do divarza colors 
per quo tuTh nz dor 
con s-ai a chantac'! or (2(s) 
_ . rts fach at lon, cira to 
(2) 
rt . n$ Fait ai lonja quaxantcii. 
(ß) 
DA. rt i tan at al car d'=or (44) 
Ass Solo cut qui ca! 10 aobmtt+. n qo. c tort 
al cor, d'= Or tof'roi Per o br , ,r 
(xv) 
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fc s cba-. atz uui eil =na taerou (43) 
Thh rrt i Cl*=utz siui d® i331 On pO 13 (0) 
ZitlUft (a) t man ©u non ai goo Inder 
queen posca d'l: mar, deter4ro (4) 
(b): Ana uon c ui do mo podrr (43) 
Az t Ana Lou non 1'aic f =a olla MIA 
totz tc p! on con podor Anors (Ti! ) 
Tlern-irti last nos oors no dom ni r== (4) 
rniUts quant sutra g' do=s e pes' o aojom1 (v) 
kgrnart _® vet lo tcts rex ovular 
a obi eo io s olo Quant sa p8r 
o. i ro ninhoola tai ou na " =its (40) 
Asst e Doutz brass e critz 
laic ® cnntaro e voutan 
eU3 dela auzels glon lur latin fount procs 
gfto ab ma par, atreaai om no* £C (111) 
Amt la tlars; 0 lt o2 .. t3 cl= gull (17) 
Pa t t"lh bei coati o"lh olar ser (6) 
Igr xs Troopaa e corn a redo dr (22) 
A Mitt soil votz dein auzels sons e tint 
ab doutz scort naLtin ® tart (ZII2) 
Arm-tu lt Lr vol vorzaillar vartw, blaues blenco, gruoc 
vorriers, plant, plaiag tortrea e vaua (XIII) 
33o (CL) l tgi m la novola flora par of var ja , 
n con ve lih, vors o blaao li brondol (23) 
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(b) f týaaa vol polo vorgidre deaplo jar 
Los cen&ntz rroc g india o b1cun (22) 
As do lioio no cro renn do ban oil a dire (XV) 
llorn (a)s roe do be noon of a diro (27) 
(b)s o ltautro coral quo res noon on at diro (55) 
P. r s Conhor, on von non am roe a fairo (17) 
re : C= paar la flora junta. i vort folk 
o VOL lo to= o1tr e carp 
e"1 doutz chano dein auzola pol broih 
n'adouca in cor a*a rove (41) 
Arn. -Iiit: I=qur v©i tuottl'o flor o trug 
prior delo albreg al ramol 
o aug for ch = quo tu o. 1 bruC 
r =w of rau, of bozo auzol (v) 
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sncri'In: i '1'4f0 
CiA7'I ; Utit T3 irßU 3 13(ZUI 
10 Tiertran do horn to not in Canto ''ißt he wasp not oaaontial 
oaou:, h to Pour '© idea or the troubatiouro1 chief invention--tho lady 
an mintram or focus of peyohol. ogieal ener toe--to find a place in 
that ti&htlyý-compreneed history. He em an into the next Canto as 
an oxaapio of a bode of art (1)t but I nhz11 include tetra hare boca, uoo 
he in thorn relato® to Elter. 
2. Dorn in to be found with his head beneath hin aria dnop in 
Dnnto'o h e11, because he 1 'the evil support to the Young Kinpr'# 
boc=e he attuned the fr'the r and the cons ij einet each otberr s end 
booasco ho thus 'eeparatei persons eo unit'd$ (1). Dan1o holde hin 
chiefly responsible for the entity betwean Aonry IZ PlantaZonot and 
hin sons Henry 'the Youn, e KinýI, Geoffrey,, Rtohrd and Jo? gyn. This 
nopnration is reflected by Danteta logical mind in a vornior1'of that 
Toy normoval idea of brad and 'body an Covornnent and peoplo, . father 
and tonal the universally reflected hi©r3raheyt Borte la head is 
accordingly ronovod fron hin body, 
11A arse due in uno, e uno in due. 
And they' varo two in one, ono in two. (2) 
If that aounde otrrtntoly liko a fomulo doearibthj the Trinity, 
i rtr-nn'n repack about hie punieh! nt also counde liturgiaait 
Vedi ne alcuna c Crande, cnco quenta. 
Sae If P-nV In to groat to this. (3) 
Dante in unconpro=tniri 1y moral in hie ju, dinant upon the troubitdour. 
But with his unique capacity for naking auch distinctions, he ddoe 
not confuse morale with i3ertrnle value an a troubadour. When he 
2o6 
celectc the throe-grastest oub joots for poetry ('falno viäolicot, 
Venue of Virtual) and onyo that valour in arm' ('armoruo probitao' ) 
is nocossary for the firit of thane, bo oitem l3ertran as Ito greiteat 
poet We He then quotes an an example "rton puoco mudrir, un cha-star 
non eeparjal (5)v v'hieh °is alco an oxoellent txampl© of Bartren no 
a , provokor of strife between lord a1 vanoai. 
3. fertran'o activity in this field covers alndot 'the vtholo 
period in which -we bow of him. tics first , 
Irvýmrvim or 'veruo - 
dintribo' concern one of the two principal feudal otruclem that 
continued throughout the late twelfth centuxy in eouthor'n Prances 
the strugle between the bourses of 13areolomt/Ar3 of and tit, Gillea/ 
Toulo'.. te® (1). This bad begin as early -as 1119 and at first wan con - 
cernod vith rival clatr3a to tho `ownership of Provoneo, that in, in 
its nor* strict rcaning, southern France to the cant of the W%8no. ' 
Ia 1101t ý 62 oars later, the feud still ccnttnuea s cnd ate©n AlfonOo II 
of Aru on broke into the larAn of Raaiond of Toulouse, r: ond on11od 
for ßertran's poetic nuaintance (2). 
4. Alfonsso$ with his tue on the far side of tho P rAn6m , 
could hardly have been able to conduot a etrugglo for Provenco with 
the ho: wv of : oulouso (which lay between bin Axt the prize) had it 
not been for one of the most potent [uotors in contanoorury politico$ 
the attitude of vaoealo. The vgoca1 owed his 1orz1 loyalty, tcabi. 
duVG nI service in war. In return he received protection" 
ably tiro vascol© of twel£th«. ccntury southern Prr. ncc no loner felt 
in used of protection, bocaune they ap sea od to reCara obligations 
toirardo any suzerain as a tie to be wook neA as =job an pen iblo. 
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f... u'fieo pur broke out, the Ulnor nobloo had the choice or o. p" 
Forting eithor one or the other of the two major forces. Their 
dcolaion r baned on a definite prinoiplos whop the vas al, dared, 
he joined the caezieu of hin own overlord (or if two ouzoraino voro 
involved, the core mote and consequently loan mooting). ' (1) 
The confusion of intorcaarriage vas Auch that, an in tho coo of 
Dorcolona and : oulouac# Coos mace could be made out-for loyalty to 
irhichover lord aye conve-nieat; end as Pattison says$ thin wan urrtally 
the one furthent away. 
50 This prinoiplo aloo operatod in tho stra 1o with, which 
Dortran'c conga axe most oonceruedl the spasmodlo rebellions in his 
it odiato naighbourhood, that is Linoucin and Porigard. Wo have aeon 
the troubled caucnd by 1*enry IItn att=ptn to cnnsuro hin oucca3oiont 
the 3oalmfly betvoen rlcnry +he sYosv. Kinc', who had a title but no 
land or sorry, and hie brothers Richard and Geoft y, who had lands 
oonoy but ouppoaodly owed ho=ro for then to thoir older brother. 
'Eleanor had hol, od to incito then all to the robollion of 1173, which 
van ©poodily oruched, and now oho found ho=elf under pcrmincnt houoo- 
arroot. flichni 'Lionhroxt' vase oonftu3od in the poaoceoion of 
Aquitaine and Poltau, and II r rj hie brother had to bo contented with 
a era-+1© of ctwtloo nn3 a laraar allowance (1). Ire %-an not hapnY 
with this, and nich., rd wan not loht in providin, him with an 01M. 100 
for trying to strip hic $vammaal$ younger brother of hie poccounioco" 
Richard, daohjng hero though he cam ,, 4 to later mau, was a tyrant 
to his vannalol they ravoltei e irrot him both bocauno ho took lib- 
t rtioa with their vc ca and 'propto' uidien e,; crudolitatnn' 
(2). 
zee nr the Yo' 3 King could not fail, ho os ids, to protoot hin people. 
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put ficht wan al: o acting a refloively towa: n hic 'ovorlord', by 
building e lard castle on , hic lands and, apTarcntly, by taking tho 
road-tolle that vero due to Konzy We Thin at MW rato is hair 13ertraa 
tönte the Young Kings 
Gino* V©it4dcur and Co born and Gärur 
an8 R"urenno an4 tSonttort, with Courdon, 
havo =do a pant and ciuora an oath with P ritord, 
and tho townupoop1o ¬ro Igo&kin up all round, 
I liko tho in of oinCing and cottintr to work 
on a diatribo, to Gutport thcit; 
I on not, yos coo, intorostod in having Toledo 
unlooo rd ro atay thorn oafely. 
At uilhera m. nd MO= o and Gri jol 
end Saint-Aetie:, you have in'ood t honour, 
and co havo I, if txnyouo will rccoinizo it, 
¬ Id AnCoul oh trucb more 
than Sir Carter who forgot hio cart 
5iz. ? the Young Xing1 who loot hic cartaGo-tolls R Vi 
he tja no honey, cod takoa nof® vithaut Paar; 
Co I rogo. rd honour with littlo land moro highly 
than having a great empiro ahaetully., " 
!k tvoazs Poitiom cod 1' IslQ ' ouowt 
und ! tirobnau rinn Loudun and Chinon, 
at Clairvauxg tbcy've fo3D1o3n1y built 
n fine caatle, =3 put it in the clAlo of the plain= 
but I don 1t vtnt the Young Kin,, * to knov about it 
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or nee its boo=no tie wo"11dnIt lika it= 
but it Cleamn co white that I'm afraid 
that he would coo it all the way t roa I atotlon. 
wo chail know for curd vhothcr Kinn FhiUp io liko 
hlo fathor 5i . tho unuar1flo Lou'. -r7, 
or w iethor will follov the C) rla= o-11L oc nnor 
of Sir Tatllofor, who do03 hon-, Lo to him 
ibr AnCoulä: iuj And F'hillp in turn rccoCnLzca hin. t5) 
60 Bcrtrnn obviously hopno to ohlno the Young King into joining 
the war on the dido of thoco honourable robelg. But he uakon no 
nontion of hin overlord Rici rdsa cruoltioag hin wholo nrgu ent io 
about the Young Kin to privilegool and thus hin Foaition in exactly 
that of the vaunala of Provence who repoatoUy allied thcanelvco with 
Aragon because ho wan apps-ntly turtht; r off p and woakor. The Young; 
Eil had no affective owor= an an overlord ho was infinitely to be 
Preferred to Richa ds who, craoltieo or no, wan coking hincolf , 
felt 
uncomfortably in dquitainian airoloa. 1hon iortran Caoo even further 
and tries to ab- =o rhilip or moo, nominal ov¢'rlord of them all. 
Into nupporting the robelo, he moroly oxtonda thin rolicy to oupport-» 
1n, ß the weaker of the two ultir 4to ouzoraina. Such canoouveringa form 
a continuoun baokcround to the dovelopnant and fall of the Proven; nl 
civilization. 
7. By far the larzcot group of ßortran'o conga in concornod 
with thin 1182.. 3 xiuin, a rat Richard in Aquitnino. Vortrwi, or 
hic own prida, corta my ouoc'edcd in bringing to YoiuC Ring in on 
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the eido of the roboloº but though fichenrd ? end defied I, onry It'n 
k do intontiona by rof'i. oing to do ho go to the Yo. in } t'r (1), 
Hon y II naeiod to renr8 the robollion ng a nst Tiioh tr1 'no oosaothing 
to be oppoa, od on principle, The allinnoo between the barone of 
Aquitaine and the Youu, -v, tiro ; was no natch for the old V in; -r end 
Richard, porhap3 the two moot brilliant aol4iors in Wontorn Wropo 
at the time* At one point during tho conflict the Young Kth ' and toto 
brother Gootfroy entered into narotintiona with their father, sand 
thourii thin aeon to have boon purely am noeuvro to m ., in tired 
(P. )# 
Bortran Got the inpro$oion that the young Henry vac looking for peace. 
the reaction in typical for the way it compares his anamy'o v. lour 
favoarablr to that of bis allyi 
I don't vat to avoid a diatribe any nom, 
I qua co keen to co poco it and aprc. d it nm=ld, 
bacauDo I have ouch a c2oV and thportnnt cub jcct 
in the Young, ling, who has withdrawn hie cult 
age not hie brother atohard, because hin father tolla 
hia to; 
ho is e* compollCd: 
Since razry ho young zin7 holdo and ralo3 over no land, 
lot him be king of the cowards. 
Ile Gicht 1t1to a cowards 1ivtn Cotplotely 
off allow=coo by rr. bcr and by tozw rot 
a crowned king wbo 1ivos on rations from anothor 1) 
hardly rozemblen Armut, the $z rquio of fallanda, 
or the valiant Guilhc* IJ hO took ? &t2 3nda Tower 
L. o" two rbun'on 
do 
, ýittv horopjil 
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they thoumht no tauch of Mal 
1iooe he lieu to thorn +rnd botriys tho * in roitou, 
they vor*'t liko hin nn mro them. 
ihr oloopina he'll nor er be King of the Ih üeh 
of Cuzberland0 nor will he cingier Irroland, 
or hold Anjou or Montooreau or Candoa, 
ar have the vetch-tower of rloitau, 
or viii he be called lice of the fo is load, 
Palatine Count 
of Bordeaux hero, or lord of the GSancana the other 
side of the Lnndca, 
or of Asa. 
I aunt to givo some advice to the $Alapanda' tune 
to air flichard thoro, though ho docan't auk to for It: 
let hire novor fool hin men for his brother= 
nor does hog but ho lays ai®go to the 3 and voa1con3 than, 
t&(oo their c, -. atlas and demolishes an4 burns down 
on evorj aides 
and the 15 uxj7 ging 
jouwto oar thoro with the caan of 
Gar1rn da fie Q" rrc col 
and the other one# hin brothor-in-law L slip of 
Friinc'i 
I would Drefer that Count Geoffrey, to uhhoo Brocoliande 
belonee, had bow the firs't-bvrnv 
becaaaa hate s ®tataasaan, and that kingrians and dukoIona 
had been at trio dicponal. (3) 
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a. To Su! go from poo. s liko thin, Dante, vno ri htt tho Young 
Kiki'o rotivoa in na, otiating any not have been noblo, but Portran'n 
atto ipto to got him ti ritt ng ct uinnt his father once more up-val, 
without any inhibition* at all to his foolish vrie1o. "cta ignoble 
noonco took plcoo daring this conflict, ompooi, ally when tho Young 
sin; and Gootfrey pretended id cue for poaces Itanry II1u can, sent 
to receive pxwined Poita ; ed, were shot at, and 1? eary II hin olf had 
been hired on by his dons shortly beforo (1). t the end of tho 
Young Kina's irro3ponsible earner ors with o ing ouldonnosn. 
? wnr, and then dynontory, carried him of in a mo3plo of veo! o. 
9. Thin loft Dortran in a poor poaitiont the harono of Aquitaino1 
Vho prosu ably had so no ®trongth fr= uhich to negotiate, quickly 
MAG their peace with Richard at no Groat logo to then olvoa, trat 
Urtran woo loft to 1dchard o arsill coney. He cotplnino to Gcof iroy$ 
They leave re behind evnry year 
%42Qn they've braacht me into the fLrlltiag, 
the nobles and the bane cone 
after dovaotatin, ny land 
and b zrnina and maorchina it, 
the man of C'olonblor L. ©. tho baron, tell me 
to cook 3uatico, if I fool liko it. (1) 
Gc oti j van no help to him, and Uiohonl, with bin fathor'o a11Y 
Alfonco II of Pxagonj in tho words of GeoftrOy do Vi oio 
oeaa to irautofort 
fbertrials coati 
. 
7and laid aio, o 
to tho cantle in strop thi and, to miko it athort, 
on tho aovonth 44y, on tho octavo of the dap of tho 
Apoatlc© rotor and Pail (i. o. to 6th Julyp the 
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Duko, ZqLtcjuwj7toOL-. tlio npp fitly-untokoýb1e cantlo 
and Gave it back to Constantino do born, tho oozy-in'. 
lav of Olivier do Lantoursx, Oio bad boon kicked out of 
it troucbaroualy by hia brother Cortran do Dorn... (2) 
10. Ono wuid wnuzia that thin aaq tho and of Bartran'o oaroorl 
Richard wan not known for his norcy, using Obarbaro n cruelty' mcainat 
coo of the rebolo ho c ptsred (I)@ and Iiortrt n had boon justly din- 
ponzoane3 for robollinr antinot hio lr wfu1 nu: orain. Thit it ap; ©aro 
that Fortran wag or had been, on tarme 'of pezroona1 friondaiip with 
h1a lord, for ho has! addreaood a Doc tho your before to fichard'c 
oictor, mentioning thtt he owed tho introda tion to Richard biacolf (2). 
In any cas; o Bartran now adarcccod a poem to Richard bit olf1 ac tn, , 
in term naro hoble than th of a ho u2od with arty other prince, for 
the return of hin cantle, cuu2 offcrine as Justification for this 
yolte-taco the vary valid rowan that hin c111vn have bot=rod hipp 
I as not at all diccoti icod 
th-tt I have Ios t, 
-not to the extent of fat1inL to sing and G1oo t off 
and to holp cxyo eU 
to Cot back I! autcrortg, 
that I have hnnlod over 
to tho lord of Eiort L. °. 'fichwirtý, 
boc3. auoo ho vxitod it= 
and sinoo, p1o'd1c to bin g 
I havro co*ao bo roro h to, 
and tho Count s pnrdan inC co, 
has givon cao t`ho kiln of ponco, 
I ah-t11 certainly not miffor for it, 
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uhatcwcr ho amid to no bof oro, 
nor arg I cwcotc: tiAr any flrtttorcr. 
von perjurod tlie=Glvon tovardsa ao 
thron Palatine Counts, 
und tho four Viccotintica 
of Lbouoin 
and th® two greacoballs 
of Pärigord 
and the threo etu: id Co mts 
of Aaaanil rr. 
I wish to ant Count LTich3r 7, 
to toll no to keep 
rq houc® 
and to vivo Co it. "" (3) 
And it ap'oara, from the following congi, that Riohard did co. (4) 
11. lsrt zn honoeforth waa ich ire loyal all; r. o aun ortad 
him in hin ntru=1o with ILayriond of Toulouno (1)$ which alhoat led to 
a war between Henry II and Thilippo--AuCactOp whom it didn't he 
tried to taunt both hin overlord and hin Oncoy 1eck into the ntrur; le, 
with olnndo= on their v =hood (2). Than botrotnthe Jon(; prolorpo to 
the Thir1 Crasada. Fo]lowia, 3 the tall of Jorunalorj in 1107, r1ch110 
took the Croon, and hoary tI and thhLUpne-Au, unto plodtod thorn O1von 
to JOUrr1Q to tho holy Land to otbor, 'fit yot aCain Rioh=-d van 
involvod in a stzvC -lo vith 1!. ºonsi of ! ouloulle, awl trio f, °, thcr and 
fithilippO-AuGu ttr onoo t, oro o^ a in on oppocito WOO* P auoo1 it 
aeon, i ichn, rd thought that bin father inter lod to paca over t in 
2t 
for the sucoeasto: 1 to the throne, he ovontually Wit ovor to Phtlippo'© 
aido -(3), and it vac after a humiliating peso in favour of Thi1ipro- 
Lusaato and Richard that Henrr II finally dial, on the 6th J41y 110g. 
'l)ertrani who is : ent d the deaths of the Yox, T jr l of Gooftroy, 
can no $Ofgn on the tr io death of thair father. 1 (4) .. 
.. % ýýi 
12. Richard, now i or "eland, was still under an obli tion to 
orunade. There was now delay, vhtlo he and ttlippo-AuMicto rnnoo^avrod 
for an auivanta. -ems position, each fearinj, an 13artrtn pointed opt (1), 
that the other would pounce on bis is oteat. d torritorloa and bore 
Dertran ahova for the Pirat tim an internat beyond the 1mightly 
deeds of his own locality, protoating yii, oroualy that the two Kin4m 
are loaainj Conrad of flontterrat in the lurch in hin struettbG DC tn, 3t 
the infidel. 4hea the long and didantroua Crueado van over, and 
Richard had eventually beers s cooed trots Leopold of Austrin, bortran 
Wad there to Valemo him back wit), the happy nova of wore rabollions 
in Aquitaine (2); and it IQ on thin note that he oxiatn fron history, 
unless wo accept that ho wrote the note $Qun ot por-c ni n'albiro' (3), 
renouncing the world and the sine that he had eo enjoyed. 
13. It In clear that, if this account of Dcrtran0a life Vives 
a zaaliatic picture of tho r4trt he ply in c©ntcn orary atrurriOU, 
Dato wan ri ht to put his enong the 'ocmainator$ di c dio o di 
04j= al (1), And the question apt to whothor I to was richt--vhOthor 
in fact l ortran v= in a position to do any effectivo h=, 3. -lc 10 
portant in studying Pound. I shall ehov that, for Found in hin 
3 carlier y aril it was vary in;. ortant to believe that Ecrtran, in w h= 
ho was extrr oly intoro toi, played an cftco vivo part in contC 3POraxy 
pover-atzusticzi Of coarno the aaawor to this quontion w111 Mako no 
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difference to our opinion of either D. -rite or Found oz acholarne 
pore in no evidence that either of them know anything of 13ortr.; n 
beyond what trap to be found tdra and poem) in one or two r.. =- 
script Provencal chanoonnicxi. Each ; act drew hie oonoluoione fron 
this tatorlol, and chteflyp lt omrs to aye (since they were pootu f 
cad thus gore ausceptible to the higalyu char, od lancuaro of poetry), 
from the poi=. Vq eugZ *stion to that, since their conoluaiono spree 
closely with uhat an examination of the hintorical Material now avail- 
able teile us$ they uned their Iintaitir)nt to Good ofrect; and that 
this 'intuition' coauiote simply of judginE from the total content 
of the roes what could or could not have been the bacio aitue_tion 
of the poet. If I en rihts trtoy thus 'proved' tho contention of 
found enß the Ob jectivicto, that the re intorinij of e: otion in voroo 
c wt he ed. There is a difference of fand botweon the tiituation 
of a man o intlue: icoe the coux'oe of eventnj and that of one Who 
door not= and both Dante and round were able to porcoivo thin dif- 
foronce in Aertrrnto poetry. 
14" Dut it is not so eazsy to provo by bistorio3l ro. that 
£ortran did play an etrr^tLve role in the 'politico' or hin tieao. 
3oriou3 doubto havo been ruioeI upon the natter. I oh ill tharotoro 
canniaor this question, 
Jtýrtr per 1Th1ntion Kith lswnorva ro; ýa 
15" It fertr n do Bor: 'cot the etrifo botvoon ficradt and 
rolationn' (1), that ia, in partievalnr, botwro%n the Young KinC, 
Goottrey, Richard sind thoir f athor henry II, it tust hive boon 
throuth an influence he had over thorn ani thio inf1u©nno cunt have 
X17 
been poraonol. It could not have baea rtiittary or financial, bocauno 
Bertrui owned a lint of tiny fiofa no longer than that of tho poorest 
independent knitto, and we know from rattieorz1e atudy of Ratsabrnut 
d'Qrar , for e:. waplo, how wretched the situation of auch percono 
could be (2). Vert='o caotla, i! autetort, thouch called 'valdo 
inoxpu nabile' by Geoffrey de Vigoate (3), ' in net likely to hnvo had 
particular etratOJic Smportaneep Oa1)eoially cinco wo know that it wan 
Weakened from the inside by batrod between ertrcn and tic. brother 
Conutantiz o t4). 
160 The aucumtion has 41 yn been eat Ucrtran's. influence 
van pernonal, and based on his friendship with the throo prLacoo. 
It is quite pocsit)le that the Provengo3. U04=; hors Got this impression 
fron Bartmila poe , e1 aal all Aha . 
later pr039-WritCra t an O. 1 Furs 
shows quito oloarly (1), too' it from them. Bartran 3. lw3y a acidreoccd 
the three Trinoen familiarly, eoietüoc abusively, or inaultinglyt 
wad never without plenty of &ivico on how to conduct their ztttaire. 
UO used nic a like 10o-o. Noi (Yc ri-and. -no, that Is# Richard) and 
'fac: z' (no keim tie ninC;, for Geoffroy) more frequently than corroot 
nanec. It doomed natural to assume that he vac fairly intinato uith 
than. Ho boasted. about hin poor vith political fL iros, as virn he 
oayu of his povrrful Toril: ourdin allica t 
Every d r-7 I ro-: a1a and trim do,. = 
the barons (whit IL tolled to lay into), 
and colt them ant tomPor then... (2) 
Whoa tho truco of Chato3=t1 arrng d* it ne= that 13o t=*% sot 
out. dOlibcrnt©2y to trot both aides enraged meins 
I shall tsuio Brach a Gong that, uhon it's l. nown, 
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both fflcharl and rhtl&n will t'tnic the ralvoo nlov 
to ftf-lit... (3) 
17. hit thorn han been a tondonc in tha n6r© rocent cchoThr- 
nhip to t Cho ouch atntr ; ants with a Crory otrong ptnoh of aalt; And 
ultihatoly to call then hot air. In oarlior rrovanTual s cholarzhip 
the naterial in tho v1 : ^nd r zoq van ti on core or loan at Ito 
faco-valuo, ao boing ulnont contenporary with tho trmnndourc. ; lion 
a rorico of otudieo ahowod tb^t a great deal of it man In diroot 
contradiotion to ancortain. ýiblo facto (1), str-malei, for ©xarirlo, 
dor otuicod the re n tur e1o vnt not only in tho vim and o :: 
but slao tho intern rotation of the poece t : onelvoa. fib annortod 
th. 1t tho pioturo in the poeco is in contradiction with what 'o 1iov 
of tho hietoricol situ ition. ' os ont a'imrine'. t-on un treubtap-mr 
do condition boarrgootco, norchnnd a1 soillo, bow o ca nie of p4ro 
do foillo, qui, ä In, mir vicontale do au villo, doviont cn, 3uroux 
do la fr=23 dv viconte, co ral® G. don lntrIvien ac urc: ucaoo, ebne In 
diccor3o Intro troto dozen do la hnute nooiöto fool Flo, provoquo la 
jalouoio do la vimtoo e... I (2)--tho conoogUonco of this t mons- 
ability being that the 1adiau in a trvibadour'n conga are, 'en rCg1o 
, inornioi do pure fw t& on ir, igin3trou. ' (3) 
10. Fron hero it van not'far to o1aicing that ßortr3n do 
Aorato polities uro alcro bot air. 0.1!. i: ooro p. ocoedod to thin, 
in hie The Yotinf; 'kin(1925), tUiying tha+' hiotorianu h. -Id boon too 
credulous not only with tho . ! %on 
(tho Proven-al prom which Coi"Cnta 
directly on particular poems) but alco with the poCT! 10 thorzanlva9 t 
'Tho co ^nhiatorinno vho i. o ild aaoapt with rot orvr vie tootihony or 
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uerioun prone chronlcloro h4vo often boon dio; oood to adult. uithbut 
queatian the poetic atat onto of n bi ily imaginative troubadour. ' (1) 
)ooro d1cou uzoo the hintoricct evidence for the rolationo botuonn 
13ortrtn and the three Plant net princes, and co uparou it to the 
otztee, unta- in Dertrtinta poetry, and ooncludee aunt, for or pier 
'c veral pass roe in the j1rventc . ". indicate aoöitivoly, that the 
root could not have been acgiainted with the Planta, onot fcmily. ' (2) 
19. Loavinc aside H'ore'n - attaas on tic credibility or the 
razoo (1), j mich t opt not concerted to deronä horeq his ar ento 
cro chiefly that thare to no reason to take Eort n at his word 
when ho claims to influenco the V=at; that everything Bortran oVo 
abaat tho three princes eua, eto he didn't know the at all voll; 
and that the laments on the desthe, or the Yoin# King and Geoffroy 
are more repetitloao of coon themes (2). 
20. to nay accept the Girat of those . iontn, tho'a ab with 
the proviso that when l3ertraA claims to Einalt rand tooper1 the baronzJ, 
for O= Plot ono should ho rdly take it tja litcraUly an ioae More 
There Is cute obviously a certain az ou»t of boactine in bin acorn 
for these ' greaceUalla I# aid it is difficult to imagine that Dartrfn 
would have duntacl it. 
21. But Y oreIn t»re dottnito Ar ent in conutructod an 1O11OWs: 
Bortz n Ecu an r3ber or stfºtononto which contradict tho facto I Qd 
hin 'reaarr-a Lbout the princes oxe inawpAtiblo with thoir charootOra. 
In C . "Ill of Dortra-JIG Do -. 0 
l3oca. uoo if tho Kinn dooen1t part tbbo , choir chil4ron 
Will be aic1 to . oath of t'© bu$inoac. 
(1) 
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-'Richard is rofarrod to as Miry., ovon thou i bin fathor in still 
living. t (2) In anothor lortrab notes. that the You. Uniis 
without land or c soy (coo above) (3), but in fact 'by tho treaty 
of 11741 an we have already aeon, the Young lUng vacs liberally, 
providod with laade, as well CLo with money' (4) ' cA thnro La 
Iksrtran'o nicl ncu e for Richard, 'Yoe. czz d»na', which seer -a to imply 
a vacillating charaoterj yet f.. e th© nic1 ne "Cc in : o" was hardly 
appropri. ato for a monarch who was kam ºn ovorywsicro by the no of 
"Cocozr-d . »Lion. "I (5) Further, in the pocz attrolsing the Your] 
Lind; for backsliding (see abovo) (6)" Ithe ht ly ootplivontnry 
raferonca to Geoffrey vao totally out of konping with the facto 
= zd3ing hic actor, ' (7) 
22.3. ertraan'n nu poec4 errors of tact we oh ll deal with later. 
Biore we mot point out te b'aio fallacy in the ar mcut based on 
Bertran'o attitude towardn the princon, It in a fallacy Vat I'«ooro 
hi self points out vhen be deala with Jeanroyto ax== nt on tho 
c uoation of Inte'n knowlaä6e of aortran (1). Joanroy cupposad 
that, if Dante had known all that the Vid3a and 3 had to say 
about our troubcaotw, he would have dealt with hin differently; be 
could not have placed in Roll one who had died in 'ace. Poor* o 
IThe den cr of such eubjeotive roaaontne 3n too obvious to rotuiro 
extended, rr ooaing hero... I, and oftero the taoro empirical evidence 
of Datafe treatment of c 1OGO 1o Cocos. But an amore in fW3r 
this empirical evidence is not nOCOBOaryj Joanroy in wroni; in puppoaing 
n : eng opocifio about Dante's reaction to any Civcu infor. -otion. 
Maat® van Dante, and we are not to know, hic porgona1 proferenacu. 
23. iivt1ar? Y,, ho`jover, ', artrr n v-m ? ortran, and "coaro to 
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w Tong in ffiupponing anything about hie roaction to the Plantagenet 
princoa on int thtto acquaintance with then. Wax* it not no, how 
4oea Q ooro nuppono that can act differently ono:: fron each other 
to be put, comp In ho*tl, come in heaven, whothor by Dante or Cod? 
If all con aproared the cane iu character to all nen, one can imigino 
little of the world's villainy oohing to pond. Whatever Richard' 
r©al character, and whatever Cooffrey'a real character, one can 
with difficulty theme Bortran regarding theca in the came licht an 
would Yooro, were he to know then voll, or an did the contonxorary 
chroniclers, knowing then in their difterinj donroea. 
24. 'But say phraao 'reel character' exposer mother icraortant 
fallacy in Piooro'o nre. ont. trot only in there thin fund-iontal 
variation in the way different people oeo n given gante characterp 
but there in a double obstacle preventing the todorn roador from 
forming any vorthwhilo idea of those of Riohcrd or Ceof "rey. The 
poroonalitioa of contemporary chxbniclers and modern hiotoriano 
intervene. iiooro to particularly at the moray, of the latter, since 
his method conniate of confrvitinj; the conclusions of codern 
hictoriazin about the charaotern of the prinoen, with the mica 
ronarka of Bartran. 'C1c. "w"'11+to, 'Yee-and-Uo, ' was inappropriate for 
Richard bccauno, hiotorieane tell ue, ho was a brilliant and very 
decisivo warrior (1). Complinente to Geoffrey were inappropriate 
beeauce, an Kate Kor ate tells ue, when he flied tue can ro, r tied 
hin... ' , and, an Ramauy teile ue, for hin '... no writer had it word 
of pral$e". "' Benedict of Peterborough eupporto these enti toe, 
calling hin 'Filiux prodittonie Cautredue. 1 (2) uow the nineteenth- 
ccntury hictoriane who fors tho bulk of Yoore'n ; ourc'a-r-iterial for 
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trau© character-onti too (3)r like ninot©outh-century Thakeapoaro 
critica, tandod to ro iir character an a vary static and unified 
thing= the gurpono of auch historiography as than practised waa to 
crrivo at por anont and unassailable dofiniti-nsu of the 'characters' 
aotina in tt o (real or at: ; o) drnza. Thrsa R. =say otrin, to othor 
adjootivoo describing henry its 'a clevor# plmwibla colt-confident, 
+raiduoua nan of bunincöa; industrious and prompt in motion, cubtie, 
tricky, and unocrupuloun... ' (4)-in the kind of part r"h that the 
caodorn reader cmy voll simply as over. 
25. But, with the passing of the centurion, it in not yonniblo 
even to know how ononoif would have regsrded, osy,, Richord, had one 
known hical still loco (or rather, ainoe there in a difference in k. i ; d 
not at aU) in it Pocibi© to know what his 'roni chiracter wan'. 
Cortr. ýn'o knowledge, whatever ito decroe, of the princoo, va obviouoly 
audio up from knowledge of particular notions. Got we hope, It is 
with nodorn hietorianc; but they pult peer thmigh a fog of cone 800 
yearn. ; 'ooro ohowe up thin dicadv"antatoo an compared with 'Pertrnn by 
making a number of natorial errors even by the ntandarda of What we 
1iß know o. naorntn the particular circunatanaon of these men, Making 
out auch a ciao oz ho does, ho cannot afford to do eo{ especially 
when, apart fr= the oupponod orroro Moore himself picks outs no 
orroro of fact have yet born discovered in all the 39 highly-allu)ivO 
pos-10 with which Bertrttn, is credited (and as Arpol points out, no 
troubadour has received more attention fron codern philoloCiuto). (1) 
26. A oinilar error of false objcotivity operates in ? oora'o 
diccticnt«n of tho nieknxrer. 1Qc-o-Nol# he nays, in inappr, priatO 
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1iIariniort (Qailor, euppouod by the x on to apply to the Young King) 
in incoaaiatontly usod (1). The obvious answer to this to tat nick- 
n=08 nro not of {ayo awarded for publicly-known eharaotoriotioet and 
that It van no in twelfth"cc ntury southern France in proved by the 
fact that wo know of no explanations for the 1oonhaln' or rmý-ý! 
imnnn with which troubadours frequently addressed each other (2). 
One would rather think that, if Bartran were trying to het iiton the 
irprceeion of an intimate acquaintance, iu of comae he say well have 
besn, a nick==e ryutorioue to the g nt, ral public would help, by 
Implying co :o degree of shared private life. 
27. Duch a fallacy is also behind the arT. u nt about 13ortr1n'o 
lanonte for the Yo, ing ring and for Geoffrey. It has alvaya boen 
holds S'ooro notes, that those berannte are particularly 1eroor$l and 
deoplyfolt (1)= but they don't contain acne cerap of coal hintorieal 
infornn, ticn' (2), nrd in one of then I ho name of the Young Xing 
could be substituted throughout** for that of Geoffrey' We The 
atatomnnto of theeo pos a are, furthe ore, purely conventional. 
The nentive force of this ratet be acceoted; the 321runhe certainly 
contain no evidence whatnoover, by way of historical allusion, that 
T3ortran know the princes at all well. But on the other hand thin 
Proven nothing definite, It would be sore conviuo . nn 
if S ooro had 
producod a einnlo Inh which oa contain the kind of allusions 
he is looking for. In the absence, to my 1 nowlcdev, of any ai nifl- 
cant truaber of such ylenbn" wo tust conclude that it woo not the 
habit of tro, ibadot, ra, vhcn writin runts, to mks each allueioncl 
csrW More than it wan tbo habit of any contemporary writers to draw 
particular chnrnoteri ationa of their nub jecto. If it be vtr411((1 tint 
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thin cupporta Stronaki, than ho ant's that troubadours' 1c41o0 wore 
tiara vh=taxaa, I think it can hardly bo auppomod that nono of the 
do-. on of troubs4ouro v2: o 1t3ontcd in voran tho doatha of their 
patrons 1cnaw theso individuals pcrcontaily. And finally, regarding 
the mippooed orroro of t3ortranto fellow'-troubadours about to *.! vrco 
rrir, coo' aptoarnncon (4), we e ®uppoae th. t they c1 rod with I3ortr n 
the mental furniture borrovod from tho cht%nr-on dpa to (which x oh¬11 
dicoaaa lator)i which was quite inimical to tho noting of anyone's 
warte and club-rtooa (5}. 
23. It ro ainc to dice' ca tho lorroro of' tact' that Poore finds 
in Bnrtran'n pocr z. I 'havo nonti! nod two of them (i)i that Bartrun 
rofor to Richard as King in hin 't1n airranten on riot: ao falh', at 
a tiro vhan fTonry II wra ntifl living = and that ha CIAL33 00 Yom 
Kinn ban no Undo or coney in 'D'irn airvontoa noon chal far lonhor 
panda',, thoagh the Young King 'had born 'liberally provided' wt. th both. 
Tho first is a ninplo microating on tho part of Ztoaro. The aongt 
cn 14ooro van presumably awaro0 bc? lon a to the ported of the 1113?. 
riving that rortrsa.. n had Wpod to stir up with his 'Tute Vontrulorns 
o C, omborno a rarur' (o -o above) (2)1 at 019 point ho van trying to 
stir Guilhcn do Gourdon to join two (unnanod) Yiacounto in the a11. iwnoot 
and to Cot Tnlalrn. n of reritord to ntir hin booth (3). Sin^o tl5e firnt 
otropho conoorno Bortr: nto brother and the uncond his brothor'n old 
nllion Adata. of Li off, a and Riohrrd (wo: o are now fighting cacti othor), 
vn ,º pronumo th.. t the cong in coo kind of agitation about Ile tr. in1n 
priv-Ito 16r over the pon oaniou of 'TautPfortt though, an Ai notgar 
0-1-V thin ore unclear in it (4). At any rite, the follouin º in a 
trap zlatton of the ru1ov, 9 .. nt atrnphen: 
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I h. vo rndo a airventoa Vharo not a word to rinainir 
that didn't coot ro a had of grliö, 
+cLncl I havo aoq'sirod wach a manner 
that, It I have a brothr-r, a` coanin or a oeo-na eorintn, 
I chi with his og fmat r( 
and If he then wants zr ®hwro, 
I throw hi oit of the partnerahip. /~6J 
I'ya Cot all rar vita in my otr : boxt 
even thrn10. p botweon 
(7J them, ddfi . ar =d Iitabard 
cwene atrS«hti 
they have had ri wvrrlod for a lo.: g t1z c, j 
daut now they've cat ouch a brawl cn 
tb tt their c'iL1dxen (if the in3 doonn't capO-Mxto VIM) 
will have a bellyful. (a) 
The Ulna in quo tion to quite clearly Henry 11, w1o rZ the only 
parson who coald ooanibly be in a pooition to GOP. to Ad6 a and 
Richard* For tho second crrorl the lands lind m no,, / Stith which the 
Young King had bean 'liberally pmvi4ol' by the treaty of 1174 
=ountod, according to flnay (a source oxto naivoly uued by Nooro) 
to 'two caotlos in 'or ancZy (of hie fnthcr'e choonine), with C150OW 
An n (t3,750 otorlinir) g;. wem' (9). ºie would h ardly compares 
for inutrnoe, with fichard'o effective control ovor the wholo of 
Poitou and. A4uitnine, with lecsl use of halt Poitou'u rovonuo (10). 
VO know troo the Rintoire ýo C ilia: , icº ýt hei that the Your 
KinC'a Allowance never kost pace with his 4 ding; f p== orat ud 
onlendan latitudinon cordin ejuu'p in the words of Bobort do Toritrai 
(11); ax-jt3 ha died txoavily in dobt. It daa3 not oo attar all that 
tho allovanoo wan vary libnrnl, for a 'king' 
'a' 
29. That its the can of the specific of-roro that ) oorp finds 
in 1 ortrun. An to ooo, they are in' fact flaorove crr©xtia. Mooro oleo 
mininttrprcto crtran'n ! 'rovonVai at the end ot"the first strophe 
quoted abovo; he says that 'Hortrftn is inconsistent, ts*ktng the linen 
to cyan 'and It he then wants ty ohms, 'I 1 thron hin oomo out of 
Cood foilownhip'. Thin niareadir u, i ado by Rayriou %rd (1817.19)9 
vo corrected by C16 et in 1879t end cloanod clOarly as ' faul dA, r7 
Ccneincchaft' by"Gtiraing in' 1913 (1). The moral of all this is 
not that Rooro to a particularly ct roloon hhstorinnj the vicicaitudos 
of 'lenttgorict politics are very dif°ici1t to kc^p tr^ak of; but 
that any rodorn historian would be hard reut to it to equal the 
accuracy of Bertiran, who novror seems to make a mictako in hie 
hundreds of allunionn, rind thitt without t4io knowlod o of particular 
circa tancon wa can hardly dispute Eortrrann'a clai= abr it his 
ncquaintanco. 
300 A certain amount of tsmtorial in Th rtron's cones still 
noon oi raouetblo to clarify, as Carl Appel for instanco admits 
(1)1 
and in thin' category corae' at leant two points of 110bro'n urr ont. 
In 'Puois Vonta1ornn a Comborna o i; egur' (non above) (2), Tortran 
rofors to 'fair Carter who forgot hin cart'. The Provencal core nt. 3tor 
explains that there '8ertran in 'röpronchinti the Young kinC, becwuio ho 
was not noes valiant in war, rcnindiii~ hin how Sir flichard had taken 
frame him the revenue from the cartn... l (3) In other Eiordo, pro- 
numbly, Unary 11 had allotted his territories, including lichard'n 
Po t tou and Aquitaine; or perhnpo, as Kato florgotn too : it 'We those 
rev' nuoa should have t+ono, in 3artrzn'® oyes, to anyone calling 
binitalf a trcal' 'ding anyway; but that ltichn. rd, who as wo knot had 
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©ffoctivo powor in hin torritoriooi wasp tX Er then for htholf. 
Sti=in, T caid outright, that tiro Yrovtngal cc ent. ° for W thia from 
a cicrua in of I3ortra. ý'o text (5)v which . w, za really oaly a 'com- 
parioon', and l ooro follows him in this (6)i bat SUmInG Cave no 
evidence for thin view, and in particular no provnrbo ouch as might 
put oo o eiGnificanco into an othorwiee'. bathetto ciniles 
4 and Aneoulk. Io kW much more 
SanOU 7 
than Sir Carter who forgot his oarij 
he has no r: onoy, and taten nono wstho, 11 rear... 
App©l' vhoao work on iiort'cn oupoxcedon that of ßtt atng on coat 
points, lo; xV" the can** open M7)" 
31. Then Chore is the nan® Imenher do : dort' (lord of Iiort) 
that Aertren n3Cn tit one point for Richards txoora nayo that it to 
xeopeat! `ul, and thus incaneivtent with the oupposcd inplicationo 
of the nickname "0o«e41o' (1). That airourmtanOQ3+ and thorcfor© 
personal attitu, ý3ea, should c; ujWR in not inaaoprOhenSiblo. Ono 
can uaderotand that in 'Gas no ni deaconort' (cot) obovo) (2)9 whore 
1, rtr2n, entirely at his vanquiehor'a ca: rcy, aokn for hic castle back$ 
the tone should be noro roopecttul than arty in 'Cortw 0 Guorras 0 
4oi d'a or', whore i3ortran. in atilt under the im=em ion that ho 
could# if necoaoa , yt count on 
the barons of hic nvi hbofi hood (3)1 
or in the later sons whcre, if the content in credible at allw 
Iartran tust be Richmr1la privilatjad friend. And Hooro is certainly 
right in takinj; the tone of 'Goa no nie decconort' na recpcotfull 
brat I ao not at all aura that the particaiar phraao 'aenher do dort' 
containu any respect at all. The device or caning an app ontly- 
ionic nlticant town for a wholo territory to very frequent in ßortrran 
«a 
aM in other troub. douro but It dooo not to o havo on nir of 
respeotfuThetr, even when uood of someone aprroved of, as in .u t'o 
'bon roi d'Eetampa' C4). In i3ertranto oaeo it would be coaniatent 
with mt wo know of hir31 always to retain a aortain indopondcnco, 
even when asking tavourq. And Civcn what wo know of iuohard ln de- 
bauchee and of Brtran's liking for puny, it to not too for-fotched 
to $OQ- in -the similar nano for Richard 'cenhor do Plordol' a play on 
'Lord of 13ordazux' and 'whore.: anti' (5). at those thingo are 
impossible to dotorwtint. 
32, "there is therefore no firm evidence that l3ertran wein not 
the intimate friend of the princes that he olainad to be. Still thin 
in no clear roaaon for taking' hin at his word. Go for we are only 
brought back to ooneidoritiono of general 'vraiscmblance'I on which 
conoideritiotuv, as ub have seeng Stronoki was able to reject the 
s. c rar of the troubadours. I find this oituation pretorablo in come 
ways to a reliance on 'tact's it puts ovory studont in the aimo 
pooitio= zn Dante and Pound, with only the pow thc2oolvo3 and hie 
own 'ein+lo bogt eoneO (Stronehi'e phrace (1))to Co on. 'o'ho atudent 
in thorrofore forced to open his whole sensory XPTAMOatun to the WOOD 
art, onnd to listen, not for allusiona, ' beat for the 'unucual intelli- 
Cwn#e wor an behind the words. ' (2) 
33. But I havo we the clam that the rta-ulta, of Tunte and 
l'aw'n, wing 'thin latter -approacxh, have boon so ob jerotivoly a -^=tG 
an to airroo (on the im ortzt point) 'with 'What wo are able to detorain© 
fraci lcnovlodgo of the hiotorical situation. 1t theroforo nhov 
uorao ioattivo roaaans for supDooirng thAt 3erti' n do Bora wioldod 
influonce. 
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34" try roauonu am chiefly of prob-mbility, thou, h based on the 
moat accurate historical knowledge WA Yn abbo to ('ntorni na. 
Firnt wo r u3t try to 1m «ino n him nly-"ponnibbo rol, tiora1°ip betworn 
t'hoco poroonn; cad in doing no wo hurt r'joot not Auch thpovoibly 
ninplifiod nodol ca that proconted by rtboro, whoro f o}nraotsr-unit A', 
yhon wo have defined,, either knave or dodo not I =w 'oh^motcr-unit Ill, 
w: *. oi wo havo also defined, and where Als knoulod ,o or nom oulodgo 
of II can be dotoznined by whether hin bolk viorir conforme to a pattern 
predictable for all relation iipn with D. Certainly wo have to form 
come 'idea' of the pe, -cnn cinrornod; hit thin lion should tend 
towards the complexity and fluidity of our idonn of por* ont ac' know 
in teal life. 
35" "aynond of Toulowca, Bert= cayo (I) eh "ked bin for 
a virven pg to help in 1 oAi'o otru , lo a linst 
A1So*o of AraCrsn. 
This sa ooto (a) that n' oncl had hoard of lertr= and (b) that by 
wa3 knovn to turn cn offootivo diatribo= alno (c) t! hnt dIntriboo 
uoro politically useful* Theso points are not inconnisztont with what 
uo know of tvolfth-century aoathorn Franco, uhoro not only did pooplo 
listen to pootry (a fast not to bo tal: cn for G: anto(3 in all nton ), 
but thoy paid for it. fluty tr ubadoura hnd no other cams of cup ort, 
an far n3 wo can toll; v'atlo in the following century, Alfonoo X of 
Castile was obligtrd to pua Law aratnot vorco. dintribo , which 
Worn da ing too many rorutationo (2). Nor arc they inco:. oiotont 
utth the contcat of the resultant pocm# which, eopcoihº11_y for an ag" 
with a taute for c orb d, tja, ire auch no to got the adronaiin 
novingi 
And with us thcro will hravo C , )M& 
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the mat lords and the barons 
and tho most humoured commions 
in the world, end the * oo t fccoua f 
ucuo will have come for wonlth, 
come an ordoru, and coca because thcy wore askod. 
And an coon an wo have arrivod, 
tho, joiuºtinc will ©tnrt on tho plain, 
and tho Catalans mid tho Aragortcoo 
will fall foot r: nd thickly, 
bocc. uo their oaxl11oa won't, hold then up 
we'll hit their no hard. 
A cortain 'roali, r ', or npirit of porson 1 inclo c! nac . co dotach- 
cont, may nlrcttdy 2u vo been noticod in tho tonoral tmthuaL aml 
'ortrnn dooon't c; iva ovt ryono tho namo c otivon for fir; ht+r r 
cono will have c, , -no for wealth, 
c= o on orc1 Taq a 11 ocean bOCGun© tl1ny varo nnkoa. 
And oiriiltrly ho itt vary trank ab')uit him own t otivo 2 
I ttko typ: © Saat baron to bo 
n. ; ry with each other all the timo. {3) 
3f. wo ohall coo in our diec"zon' an of rtr. nom roetryý that 
ke pe lila of in3o c7ýio in 0ö 0 do, ra In the con, ho al ffl 
ukirtg iiiahParLI for hin cwtlo, vhvro ho in noro ronpootf11 VI -M 
towzrcio my ott-er poraon in any con, , 'Pertrnn oti11 r ", Na to flip 
in a provico 4hilo timt hira1r to ti! * pri {cot 
If tho Ccint 10 nico to DO 
curia not g oody" 
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I chall bo vory ucoi'il to hin 
in hie oftalra... t1) 
} 
1, Ow thin quality or in! opon1onco in Taro in tho oxtrano. In politico 
U; is oquiv; Uc rat to not 'hsnving onolo prico'; tho onrnor of bobby 
i3ak'r in the 'J. ^. Con1- one chows horn rare thin is thy, 1 th {, 
cannot have hoop no different in the timo of the Plantrarenotu, The 
Partlry wan for aale, Ito uuTrort bainn pur lmo3 by Philippe-Aut. +uito 
in hie 1194 vax with Riohnrd, on %1illian to t'tirnhal'n i ir tg ro 
tolls tin (M). Dortrrui on the other hand urarm not for refbo, an hin 
oong csoartnt 
and don't is in© that I mako trordn for W`110, 
but one m. -it always filizt for a noblo bin. ('ý) 
37.1 a}ki11 try lntor to chow that thin indonendor*co to barrio 
to T3crtran'o attitudoo. '.: ov it to not boyond tho bolsndn Of gom- 
oibi 1 ity that ouch a quality should hivo rppoalod to t' "a youanr. 
princoo. Obvirnualry, if Bartran violdod influcnca nvur tr'nra, it raint 
have co=o rro nom* kind of p rnnnal ronpoot, vhother for integrity 
(which to unlikely) or for choor poroorv l ooh. If it wren tho 
lattor, than anothor of Pooro1a ur entm to tu=cd ini t' o out. '; o 
objocto to the pas o. o from 'D'un cirvontcn no+m churl, fcr lonbor 
c=30 (coo abovo) (1)p wharo t3ortran oaºyo of the Yo-. ^n King 
lot hits to hire; or the Covarr o 
o. 106 for 0a4in1 #Such otror! 1o could hnrdly have, boon iotor, 
tho cars of a no. h notorious, wo h rvo seen, for tic silly 
prido of births. ' (2) But tho princos may voll Novo roor, pootod 
Sort -cn prooicaly b4 c ui i' ho did not ranroot thoir persona. 
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3. It is diffio4it to think of on. othor explanation that moc'orda 
with tho hictnrioil t iota. For It In known fror, a contonnom77 
o oriiclor that Tticha. ni, with hiss ally Alfonno. r-rL1onnlly laid 
noigo to rUutofort nm i took it f lertran (one above) (1)= and wo 
know from ßortrtn'o cone th it IUcha d rota ' ot1 it arm aftor. (Sinco 
Gooft%y do ViCoola' account acrocm, in what it rolu. tan, with what 
Wortrun onyx about event* boforo the taking of hin cnntlo,, w' n; ay 
to 2ortran'o word for w bat hnppcnod after. ) (2) That Miohar-3 
ohould havo Civon bask hin cantlo to 't3ortr n in ourprioinrs Biohard 
van known on a tyrant, ani thin t originally provo od tho rinin g 
ho used# an I havo Rontionod (3), grostt cruolty tow-rin tho robaln 
ho euVproaccd. Wfiatmr licnry II'o attitalo tmtwth tichard'o bad 
r; overn nt, I'M carat havo Wkon the vivo that the robollion van on 
indirect threat to hin authority. Uoither ho nor hio non had any 
r acon to de4 kindly with Dertr. Furtlu rroro, by colluttX C what 
Gcoffry do Vi Ooio cay r with Dertran'a oonm, Wo nº"LY doduco thV>t not 
only had Fortran forfoited hie lojnl right to his chard in flautofort, 
but that Richard nn Aditaa , of Limoco had supported the corplaintc 
of hip brothorf Conntantine. Bartran arms of hid fanily quarroln 
and tho taxt pled by Ad6zar und Richard in 'Un sirventoo on rota 
no faih', which I havo quoted (®co above) (4), and Gooffroy do 
Viceotn, an uO have noon# cayv that Richard 
took tho apr, =ntly-=t lkoablo cautlo ttnd SIvo it 
bow; to Constantino `o Tor., tho cony-in-law of 
Olivior do Lgtourr, uho hnd boon kiokad cart of it 
trcaohorouoly b7 to brothotr Urtran do iorrn,. " (5) 
It in thus doubly ctrxibv that Richard ohould raw Civo the coatlo 
tx*ck to Fortran, ThtLt In # "macs wo nnrwo a pr=on. -il influcc: ce of 
rtr, n ovrr hic ouzo in. 
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396 Ito nature of thin tnflucnco coc n to no oloar cn u jti r= z 
the poacza. Dertr u -had#, an wo that]. coo, a brilliant capacity for 
tolling rcmarka# tolliµg partly bocauoo of thair truths 
The French Drown han £LVQ duchino, 
and if you court thee. t2reo are41t thora., p. (1) 
The farco of awah somarts# the sour with vhiolh they, : eras pronouncod, 
aid the ronantio fervour of their author tautot bays been vveyº i. cpreo- 
eivo to vrinc nt surrounded by syoop. nt9" Dsaidos, it warn useful 
to havo on onnts side a poot whzoe in all probability, oo waded the 
very widout audionaa= end howrovor blunt Tortran may be towrirtn the 
youz Plantagonota, they Como out of his poetry infinitely- 
bettor-off than oit or b". rorw or oneh. Borg: -, n doubtloßs 2 ". -ja a rink, but 
the princoo wore governed in their liven to a==a oxtont by a chivalric 
ideal vhicb Dcrtrani otter all, onbodiodj Appol aptly quota on thin 
point Rtichard'o noble behaviour, on beaming Jan«, to Willis the 
I hat, who had defeated hire in Matti. (2). '. "h"ro to also the 
reconciliation botwecn Willicm the larahal and the YozMT Kini'$ which 
Pawl Moyer demeriboc tug funo ccano da ahnnnon do gecto. to pro= 
chevalier no danando Juan quallos rmrsvec on ain orto contro lui, il 
n'a pan reonurs a in pur Cation par cement, d is "dceroßno" s il 
Arend rcaol=ont l'offanoivo at offne is batatilo. ' (3) tiortran cM 
tho princt o clearly inbabitod the O =o montil world. In nil# it 
CO tt to no that I3ortran probably do icribea tho nitunti on quito 
acc4ratoly in hip "Lra oat Lou do protn qualo 1la plve Win' (4)" 
i? oro ho has taken the ematoot poaoi°ºlo riuk, by tollt-'r Richard 
thrnt ha to afraid of V'hilip of France} and that their xratusl fers 
koapa the two King frm helping Conrad of r antforrat in Palocttno, 
Then 'fir trän cocoa to realico the rick L hen tokens he bko off, 
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tezporicoo a 1ttt. n, wo then onyx 'What diftaronco doors it r ; o, 
I'vo donor it bafora's 
Sir Caar&d, I kn v to k1ngs vao hold off 
tom holpir ycu, no v jroi Will bear v of 
Kino Philip In ono, b9oauno ho coos in tear 
of King RLoha d& and ho foam him in return= 
vo41d that both of then were in Saln1in'o 
ch3ioe, heoauue ttaef m* ohoatin Cad 
t&Ving takfM tho man and doing nothing about Coin;... 
air ConraJ 1 King Uicbu=1 La or ouch c ar3otOr 
(thouCh, when I teal Ilk* it,, Z cay nasty thin 
about hia) 
that this year he will travel with an big as ax =3r 
he can, t boar thin n .d tºo. i 
and Una Tb! Up in ©ottint't cut to aea 
with othcr }anaa t who will cow pith such en ar-q 
that wo c hall Co conqu®ri boyond the Withered Trog. 
I cis not at the went afraid of Yen-and-Not 
because it vorrioo him if I tick him off on anything, 
and the Fronch Kir, in brooding too much, 
end I'm of ald ho will coon down on tor of mal 
but nrvor at t ciogo of Troy 
ware there an sang dukno, priucc$ or onire 
an I have turaod against to by singing. (5) 
d 
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Tho coatont rnr1 a of 1e trams ro tz, J$t (ß) l4ar 
40. 'rho barrio of ßortrnn'o prop ag'n&t, an I or, o it, in that 
ho In c ,. inat foar" Fear of courco nay riinult in ray kinds of 
dofonnivo ctrneturo, pormonal and political; ^, artrar attacks all 
of thin. Pi=t thoro in ohyoical fears Ttortr n'o ronponno to thin 
in naithor to run away nor to proton d it cloonn't oxint, but to attnok 
it hoed-on and in full awurono on of what harpono t 
Ttio Count haa caked und urod no 
(via Gir & znoa Luc d' F'apar? o ) 
to CakO for hin auc a cong 
that a thountnd chiolda will to split in it 
and ho cMpieceo, hcwbcrkn and tunics alicci 
aiul doublrta rýEiinod and torsi. (1) 
(Lcrtran dots not acy 'Tho othcr aic1o'a ©hie11n1 etc... ') Werd it 
not that tliclui d is playing hire false, ho oaf, ho vould n1rO my 
have 
trkcn blown on cy ctxield 
aid m2o a actrlnt ono or ter vhito bnznor... (2) 
Tho roa2ult of his cats ago to that war boeoaaoa on aaothotio plo¢uturo: 
Tho doll , tful tiro of taatar ple=cma tug, 
brie L 1oav ci and flo40=o 
and I an ploazod wh, on I hear the counda 
of the birdo ma11: ir thoir con, g rin, j 
throuth the woodlrzrid, 
and it plonaca Co to coo on the fieldn 
tento and pavilions pitchodg 
ham unä I an 
when I acs lined up in the countryside 
n=od kntVhta sand hornto.. " 
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Wo chill coo vhon the fight aturto 
war. 'olube and ovorda, colourod holnotu 
and ahiolda dlicod and wracked 
and m=y vaoGala Voun: 1ad at once* 
co that horses of tro do d 
and fatally. wo: uz1Qd will run atmlonr+iyt 
and when halo in the nsleo 
lot no c of nobility 
think of itnythinG but oplittioe honda and umat 
bocauao a dead man Its worth more than a live priconor. (3) 
41, i%t avoryon© c)un ao this attitude end t3crtr>n a3cCrta 
that thorn who not fron toxrt oithcr of doath or eozlo roal or 
it ag nod parccnal tyranny, aro dohrraani$od. We 11avo conX how ho: zozt 
he in about peoplo'o motivoo for ontoris thew varo (1)s note ho nays 
that thzo2o who are dichoncot with th olven or Inckine in ornar-IM 
i ro noro canon-fo er for Richard t 
Tho Lard who awns avdoa zx floe* Rich=j7 
charponn than and honors the 
and plays them like a knirct 
but they =o too ti11ok on tho Ground 
and nw crous in front of the biado, 
and noro loyal than a prior; 
by courtooy of the chnx+onor 
thoy ui1, l all caao to the lifo oto nol. (2) 
I. C kin the coura, ^^o of their individuality, Choy hecot. o frit. htonod 
aniiic I 
And Ting lihilip is over thoro hunting With faloono 
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bia partrid, o3 and the little birder, 
and hie taCA dawn 0t toll him the truth 
boommo little by' little he in giving vay 
here to ßir flichard... (3) 
Bartrang pro have soon# talks of the bArons as a blacksmith of hin 
iro11 ox, as here, as maroon of his hornnot 
T21air= doesn't trot or ju3p 
or ohift fr o his still... (4) 
To tall bin aili0a that theq wre fri htened aninala might oe bed 
polittat,, but o: s the other hand one would hardly cx eot mrtr4m to 
flatter their ti=row ooa; cM in rIny case, it the object van to 
aroucn their court , rte individuela, suob fattory would 
be countor- 
etfoative« 
42. But thera art, other kinds of fear, kinds which it IN por3uap® 
more permneat2y-neaniz il to attack (not aU g oratioro hem warn 
to face, and many wart factitious in an cue). There the 
fears of social ohanje, social interoourao, loan of 12afCY, tmeotige 
and co ofl Ib1ch lead often to v riouo kindo of hoarding. 2U0=days 
people hoard r rnt eatate, that In Choir houeea, following a known 
pro, rsoio t fro Wcitter (at age 25) to suburb 
(at ý; ýa , 63). In 
Eerttxan's time the chief hoar3able rportY cold, And no be 
attar the fear -of losing Its 
Don't l ine that g weak can 
will Over climb two stops in worth, 
but down in Vw collar 
he can 0tay quiet an3 curled up, 
and lot hin ntay theroi 
for a thousand narks in sterling 
he ccrald never climb two otopo, 
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ho is so afraid his woalth vhould ba micain,. (1) 
When ho complains; to Gcotrrry that to ba=no hnvn csaclo a no to 
pc: co, ho predtctc $: aoir otinMr behaviours 
Ilov they viii be waalthy co inaionairoa, 
keeping thoir doors cloaca tiL t... (? ) 
43. Bertran'o ix a oe for rich zonto hoarding a Mo 4th a 
udian intorprot tion of the motivation (1). With a mooh nictio 
modol of hov tho body, and na`ural proocasca in general, work, the 
vubconecioua regards oxoretion3 en, in principle, irreplacemblo, 
and therefore an treaoure3= thto attitudo towards f aocon can be coon 
at work in childhood, Honey noon joins na=re and otter nourcoc of 
wealth in the cone cato cry, henco as ºro oiono liko 'whoro theroto 
auch thorn to donut' #I filthy luoro' and no on. Gold in kort in dark, 
rwnuo-. like re onitoriea= the e-old roan of the uouror with hie sold 
is sold by analyeto to roeozblo the child plc; ring with Ito foocon. 
Constipation ani hoarding are therefore found to be troquQntly aacociat- 
ed" wind no Bartran inotinotivoly, p'3to tho hoirder with hin iold in a 
collar, or with doom cloned tight, jut on Timid co lainn that the 
art"troa. '. trco that death.. dutica taL-o trot t ho nanor-houco are hoar d 
in 'tho declcr'n collar' (2) pound also cozustantly w ocintod 
houilo3 Dntry with tilt-h# in a iatorical and thorobyottificant 
naorl and 1ikowiu , he ßo., ocintco this cozplcx with horoooxiiality, 
which in wild by c. nalyotr to bo reliacd to a roar of apa: . ings 
Gondov=x f davit in dun . 'cart' t 
riaccui' tranrlator worn tho crovn 
^ha jtr+ and tho try. dr r4 it downs 
'I vil in drz -c irt' Condom .r 
(3) 
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44" The antidote to all theno fcnir»ronottons in$ in Cortron'a 
nand, mar. War naico3 the great rp©nd n3noys 
Don It take in* for a brawler 
if I want one bxxvn to Kato another, 
bocatoe that way vaunalo and chiato1rLino 
will be abio to profit trog them bottort 
bocrico a rich man is freer, tore ('ncro°as and cloac 
by the faith I ova you 
in u= then in poaco. (1) 
'star alto mtces the Inward-looking rich abandon thoir old =onto 
pleasurca and oultivnto ooi o cooinl life onco cords 
I= very pleaacd that there to left noithor trice 
nor pence cx o the b ire u, 
who just now were plantin13 ßhrubborioc. 
May like , ion and ka 
0.13 loiouro with little company co much 
that they look an if they are oxpCOting aa, ca. Wa1 na, 
bcca' o you Ill never trot in 'hero -ono of then to 
without a acuftlo. (2) 
45. Thorn =h hoardoro i the u urcro o ors be plundored at will 
fron tnero'a a war ons 
Wo shall soon coo tri otoo tuborag bannora and poa. nnto 
an Conto-of ar and vhito and block horaoa, 
bocauuo the time viii be rood, 
for so ohall tako the uourora' ucaitri fror than, 
and no pack-hora a Viil travo] 
nato by lay or attizon vithhout f ear$ 
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or i orchant coning r= ca, 
but ho who otet1o gladly will bo rich. (1) 
And another trick would put an the rink of unr onto the urrurorai 
Darana, put in pawn 
Cat1on tZI1 fa. and towns 
botore you race war on each of er" (2) 
--or$ as Pound takes it, 'Do 2ora o4viacn tha b : rona to Patin their 
cantles before making m arg thus if they vºan they co t1d 'rodßcii that, 
if they lout the loan fell on the holder of the wrtgW. 1 (3) 
T bun Bartren bolievoo in vlmt found calla l Con1 minn, oourco of 
ronowala 1s (4) 
I 1iko it# whcx I toe tLo 1oitia ch o 
and ttmd old ern leave their houses to tho Yrozuig... 
(5) 
-u»b t boiaa wc11 peak Middle ate hime1t, h® in not under the 
illuuiou that Via your in tv alone have the cu= 'CO ° to rink aAy« 
thin: 
A ras. n is young when he puto hto goods At rink, 
and when ho is inpecunioual 
ho ©tayn young, whon hoopitstlity costa hin a lot, 
and when he =ken extravapnt Sitt0* 
ha koepa young when ha burns coffer and jar 
and is in z*eiea and jaunt and näushi 
ho etw young when ho liken wo: anicing 
and loves ºLn , (6) 
46. Dut tho kinC-pin of all thin, the only g=rantoo of the 
oontin ol circulation of cncrat is var. i3ortrzua vac not alone in 
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thin opinion; and tho,, g' it Coors to no that bia payoholok, ina1 
'phailiari' in tho unirying prinoiplo hobInc3 hin attitudon, 4it is ra 
ero 1 to diccovor if t)iore aroa't othor rc inonn for tin love of 
f ttý. 
479 In the 1'rovonfa1 ci nrn do r=, nto Gtrnrt do rtrinntl1wis 
ate"ich Paul I oyor calla on unoquallod courco of information on tho 
feudal civilisation of the tvolfth century (1), following the con- 
clusion of poke tho knithta put forward a pinn to maintain a pcr.. no. nt 
airy (2). 'Thin plan, I cayc : ay-rg 'if one considers ito c: nntos: tt 
f= Cho ain tu=o80 of onsturtnC the cabt, intenco of the knirhhto without 
1a'tich who iroro n1ro tdy oonplrining at the pronpcct of a CO pndwhich 
vo", z1d renovo thoir ioatno of oilntonco. 1 (3) co ouch kni thto voro 
doubtleco deprived of their lands by tho Continual potty Va= of the 
period, thus Joining the noblo povorty of the tnic to Ufo pliyod Doch 
an t ort nt part for instance in tho Albigone tars Cruacdea. t Inn7 
cord c,:; t have been rod"ictxi to virt'zal if rot toto. IsuidlozDnOo 1 by 
tho ouatono of inlhoritnnco fu%d ocoz is recd tollowini u4 ic) , no 
doubt, oono abnnicnod their hopoloon pcoittona to cock tbrtono in mr. 
40. Tho p, uition of llaimbwat d'8rirzO, voty ainilar to what to 
know of Tortr ri'u, givon n cloar DieViro of tho ninoric i of potty. 
o rn. Waltor rut, tia n analycsaa It 3abautfa i pzoß ivc+-loakitt 
liot of fiofe in Provorop &-A Lanuiodoo, ant! Min thrºt notonly voro 
thoy a Coro 'patativoric of onall holding &, an van trace of all feudal 
poaaoosional (1)f but 'the own', ip of them vac dtvidad and cub- 
divided to an tmtoundtng do, ror. 1 (2) ? atttron frririi to his roooarohna 





to riort o thoir laada (3). Ono c. ýz o of thin otato of affairs wan 
that, with no prinoiplo of pri onituro, oll proportion woro 
dividod ononz all children. 'We find one oxa» : )io or tho aale of one 
tvolfth of one fiof, ono thirty-sixth of another, o: ýo cavonty« 
woo, 3nd of a thirds' (4) It coma quito probable that 13ortrang co- 
ovnor of Itnutofort with a brother ho hatod (5), van a victim of thin 
procooa. 
49. But Rai tbaut, and proau; ably Lertran, yore both alßo 
victim of an caoncznio proccaa which, it s©araa to tic, marke t'io and 
of tho ! iiddlo Sa. The feudal oyutc was banod on the ownership of 
land and of the oarfu do were tied to it. t% iya ono is nCcuatc)- 
ad to rog rd the sera ovnorahip of property an approoiatinC ono la 
capital. It therot©ro cocoa an a curpriao won one finde, in the 
toaaaduy Book, land boing quantifiod, aboolutoly, in tex of ita 
sent-valuoi and that thin cuantific ition van valid for A oouplo of 
tuinirrd ycaro following (1). The valuo of land van static. This 
actuation van tolerable no long ea the total ©cona y' Was atatic1 ao 
it wan, by and larja, daring the feudal period= but in the twalfth 
century, onpccially in well-situated aroaa like vouth"waatarn Franco, 
a cos orc1al revolution aus tag placo. To core roving up 
aloe with an anornouc inorcaco in trade. The rosralt van a tronon- 
doun rico in p+icoas and loiz: ce the rents frm land woro Mad by 
cuntom, many a noble found I elf r4inod. 1 (2) Dertrm to thus 
caught in a v+ co botweoa the economics of the iiidllo k oa and thaaa 
of what gran to beano the Ronnienancoj for wo find that the rice of 
the carman in sc uthi. Woat Franc© closely p a=11010 that of tho 
city-atatoo of Iºorth Ii` ay, which Wore oleo linked with thoni 'For 
the rieh trade of thamo aitica the Italian sarittt e poworti, ecproially 
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Genoa and Pica, wscd covcr: el yarn and ffrzroa in army important 
ar, roenontn with tbo Larch of ZZlontpollior, tho Couuto or Touloucio, 
or tho rulora of Provenco. ')cuidoa, S; arnoLllo rid Zfontpo1ltar had 
thoir own ahtpa and thoir tactorioa in tho Lavarat. ' (3) 
50" Undor thezo circun tazncoa, an Patticox shown, Raitbzuxt 
d' Or mo rotroatcd into dcnpiaiug t io bourCoiffi of the cow^ýx: anon, 
aantorn of a rovolution he did not un-lorotu. 1d M* fvrtrran likowiaa 
despined to narchanta cad all that they stood tore 
I dot lilso tho aocioty of föo tFa4ß 
or thieving proatituto1z= 
boxt or pounds otarling and cheep coins 
exo ugly to tao it they coio from frcud= 
and ti t-Pintoä stewards should be hunt, 
11kawirio goworful tea 4i they want to Doll thoir 
ccnatb3ityi 
Ono &hould nova: favor a crcody wo= 
ulzo can bona and atroteei out for anirl. (2) 
Pattic= girr that Rairahaatla xotroat wan Dimply into arc ai=# 
into trýiz ; to s intain a Court c rather ercl is typos in w2iich 
tiro neu power of money could otiil be i g. orcd, a1thou at the 
ultinato cost of bw iptay. ' (3) It coana to no Wit in nortran'a 
C= e tho rotrcat is gore apeoifically into the warld of the ghpnno 
re Zýqtee Ito know that ho irJ rited a cocinl position that 'by 
richte' ought to havo had a powor concomitant with ito prootigat but 
at awry turn he wan truatrato1 by a humiliating lrak: of catih. ITo 
was unable or unuMi to participate in the new procoii ca or 0= n3 
it, Tho ch: vinan dý . its offo ta wror1d whore hc =o alit of t2'o 
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bluo, or at least to thole, 1lko 'Dortrtn, vho y+ooncn icd tho virtuca 
of oÖur tco,, hononty aria loyalty. It c ram fi-nm abovri, that to trots 
tho kl n,, anä lp aii was obvious frei the n ta, th© kin; of it fr= 
va. -. This vt ioturo t rani by ' aoitso among tho Gor. nic triboo 
of Poo = ticx, n, onri we (according to to root of tho "one) 
dying by A., U 750...,. 
nae on ýt njnin, tv no c orua 
no coidi tofan fvq'ico iu wrtoxna (4) 
. 1yat va u still ping ntron in tho t, , ono cue 
PO nJ, 0110 Of tho 
oarlieot o". arvivin3 chin -oni 
de ºnt . t5) 
51. The Unzrs an the Old to linty pooto roitor te, mußt givo 
Conoroaely. Shia giving vau p'bably ono of' he math props of tho 
(extremely printtivo) oo 'a. io etýaotlma of the Cez nnio cnmttpq, 
Dy tho tiro of Dort: 'in it wan prob; bly eocential on1y to t1000 
clruaea of cooiety, cvch na w ! dring cchoit.. o, fnl. dttý (oxilcni) cnd 
aanileuc knihto, rho wore not tnöc ;: ortted into tho barrio otruoture. 
But a glittering codvl for-this orosity, and Ito noce. oary ca- 
puton continual var, extato3 in Cho n1p ; 'ý fýº Tniýr,. an t'ho other 
Lm, ltaft ßertran took thin nosol for ono of they chief items in hin 
mantal fur ituro. Jhen Goofrrey diel, he filled rar dtno with em to 
bared to kopp the valiant prince comps y$ 
Truntvort',, y Count, i vznt Alexander 
to keep you CM1rnp thore; 
O fer, and foou1 do G¬nbrai, 
Rolvnd"0 
and Oliver... (1}°' 
2h thin poo za wo coo the bn 1o eono is t*0jronissg rx- d tha rddoi placed 
uido-b aido s 
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Icw of avoid dtacetinatit a con C1, 
oinco Sir Yon-and"tto tins ctnrtod firco and drawn blood, 
boaau3o a Mat war rkoo a Broady lord cenoroun, 
co that I at plotiaod to oco trio romp of tho kt" ;a 
who will nood pogs# cords and tont-Zoopo, 
and tents will be pitched to sleep outoido, 
and wo shall coot in thouonda and in hundrode, 
so that otter un ran will. mini aotj about Its (2) 
Tho last line of thAt stropho# in the original Pr+ovo3gal, ooindo 00 
stirringly na henry We 'Anil cont1c en in EnClandl now t -bod, / Shall 
think the olvos nccur3od they woro not ktoro' (3)o in foot tt. e spirit 
of that play and of Dortran1s poem havo tech in cc=n= but that 
opirit wan probably as irralcvant to tho real noedo of Shakc«poaro'a 
day as it vas to Voce of 3ortrinfa" 
52. l3or'tran&o description, of battle are a fiuo 10=T10 of 'low 
oar vary vision to cso3ificd bj our oaltural noddle. Paul Vvycr w itci 
or the aste outt. orai no n1avolont d1a4llcura auc zno id (o do la 
puicaanco doe cou; a portoa ni doa ottoto4es bloaiuroi qu'ilu co 
plaloent ä docriro. A twit inotunt, 11 cot quo3tion do ono pourfauiua 
juaqu'ä la cointuro, do brat of de Jerboa trano! ýes d'un coup d'ep6o". * 
tea autour do chunaon do Cents nQua repr60enntent don chavalicri 
döao onnoo co rcettarit on collo aprca avoir perdu un brr o, ou 
contintuant A parlor at ci cor bnttro nlore quo In corvollo Cart do 
lour crino entr1ouvort. : out cola donoto un bion Grand defaut 
d'oboorvation. ' (1) But it ionlt neaooaarily a lack of obcorvotionf 
nor, na P? oyer cu ; vista a little earlier, the difficulty of Cortina 
out ah. 1t hapnonn in a c5leo oven for non who$ of noc('rCityf tust have 
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%it aal , _aovo A1. 
Ths r0praGo3tAMioina of artiata r=ot, boatuwv of 
their c oticnal', ovor, be n; rmpto3atso of the way uo do 1roiil. y are$ 
evonta, to come extent at Iostat. Darts» nuat perforce have known 
at 0= 0 loyal of tim avarcnoss that thia 4L& t'bapponi 
isoon use shall moo tioldn Uttorod vitth quartos 
of h is . unto shialdo arrI osword3 and sa. A1oe 
ark or ton split V ut the trank r1 it to tho bolt... (2) 
The mental world is -that of the c`t, ia»ma 1nn4 
i: o bzo3kn his ho]xaet 141M the grn41ti chinoe 
eplits his hair "iJ to skin of hid cI 11t 
splits b twec t, o eye a cn1 down hin facoo 
tna the hxatbtcr c vith its lino tail, 
=d the iiolo body dawn to tho fort:. (3) 
Acain, 
.. "r. cl if I find a fatbolly Poitevin thaxo, 
ha'U cco hott tr, { blado cute, 
bcc. ua on the top at hlo taoad 1111 n" cu nludro 
of brala mixod uith c'rai i1. (4) 
--ic r typloal 1 tt docI, an in the it $ 
ho bºoci:. n both of his ojer. out or hio bD¬ºd, 
and his braism paar do w to 'pia toot. (5) 
53. Iort= nay olco i vo bo %Cd i'ZO º the , 
tile attitudO 
tovardo uari vhtch for him hardly Involvo4 gz, iit no=l cnnity. In 
cart-min of )do poo n hia effort Is to get Milippe'-Au3uota, who iß 
fiC1tinS c . i=t Dortr D s, =: arrl1U rich: i, to be vailunt en=& 
to 
otao4 up L. '1fl'Jt hic cncrsy, 
CO that they can line a dtcont fLL4%t$ 
cuu! Stns Vhi li p$0 ams aI "b to to, 
Lattice hiruaolt bu diutnheritoa thus. (1 
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13iz il erlyg in the s nonn tics ä(11n4, Ilar, ariz cry bo a black-boartod 
Pam, bat be lo 
a very valtont knufft f 
and handoorto and otrong tiM nwift and I1 , ht" 
(2) 
t thin attituio could attoot tho oondZiot of roil wa, rriorn io 
sho by Rich . rd'a conduct in IaloatV, o1 wbaro, r onyx Tz*noko1 $rho 
content bctveen Airtationity and infam ae= no lonCor a Holy War 
but rather a duel botwoon two ch ptono, a dual of chivalry.,. ' (3) 
54. ! ut the koylstofo of tho ulholo ctr"zcturo wra the lord's 
generosity. Juat an in the ra farm the lord's dcfiuinC Lunation 
ý tho could be oinply that of 'goldciofa', mad in Cirirt do hcnio 11On 
f ror of Conatantinoplo haul out tanoy and C, 1ld after ne, tintionn 
fin such abundance that the cost greedy had onou63' not for eny 
it odinto purr roeo, but oioply becauoo it an oxpcetcd of hint (1); co 
for Bert=nn a good co. irt hen 
TacLo1 uo. coaing c3 i ring vttha'it a tic: lo haart 
and owvot roroso and volre-co-clad-to-havo-you 
wd a irrOO said voll-kept. -up e, tctbliShZont, 
Cifto, wd aquippingg and oourtoouauOus.. « (2) 
Lt ouo no, lief T¬tx tarin do T con, h« TO tho cdvantaO of a Genua 
of h=our ovo:: the Uorthornc o, but also of gonero8ityt 
Wo LL oucinn &nt pooply vho anjoy ourrialvea, 
v120 Wit men to give and 1tuach, 
aliall vingziah canao with craainoon. "" (3 } 
55. Jlut othce tho cultural cod0l , as alto &)thOr too chvia 
for ßartran'n own tiro, to follow it in roal lifo otf. ro 1 wO 
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d1oa4vant on. Pirat tharo wary the twat thnt tho dcrmnd for 
continutl gift-giving t, ano, not f aocietp ao a whoxo# but front 
nootoro unablo to kor p up with oaononio cl ngoa. 'ho demand from 
the troubadours, for instance, cos no incio ont that JQtnroy 
aayc the only political &dvico they can offor to ttioir pwatrona is 
to 'tonir in bourne lar ont oizvorto' (t). fut if liko Urtran 
do Do= ouccoodod in axtracting la vono fror their nocial nupriora, 
they worn aloo unier the obligation to page it onj thin would a. nul 
any possibility of av ,r out of their pon nont financial 
dlfficultioa" 
It in fact cývntod thorn, according to £attiaons 'A aroard ccuco of 
fizmnctal dokay vac the now, ootontatiouo nunifioenco vhiah had boo= o 
tho vo, uos and to which laimbnut vao probably subject in COMO dot no 
own tho ith Poiro Eo, Tior Lo'lioo ttuit ho failed to continuo hin 
liboralitica after na inj a good beginning. ' (2) Tho dooporato 
nocoooity of kocyPini tho inoono up to the outlay Cow to have 
turned the arintoariwy of uoather r=to into a race of r pcro. 
Anrordin to awl ! oyors 'La vivo lo plus -.. Ivo of 
lo plus ropuMant 
do la coclbtö du vaynn ko, oscat la o`apiditf. Coot cutout inn* 
lee tauten clanooo quail o'ätalo c =n vorzot no. Lozr3quos dcna toe 
choncoan do t Caste, now voyona Charlcs e corder coo favours 
ä 
un cocain qui lut a fait un richo pr6soat, noun oontco tout d'aborc3 
port6a ß croiro quail ya on do la part du poýºto un© intention 
catiriquo. 11 ya oimplo: yont pointuxo d0 D mourn du to=npo... 11 
failuit bier,, du roots, quson flit you oc rupuloux* au X10 of au 
7220 0i4o1e on volt loo Crando rivalinor do luxo of do proditalit&a, 
©'kniaor 06 vatretcn. tr dos ouitoe do plus on plug oonbrouoa3. Lourm 
rovonun, du roato trca col udniniatri a, no pay vent ouffiro ä con 
döponooo croicazuitea, 11 otait nccoiiaairo -- ci uno epoquo Oä 11 
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n'6tait Pao oncoro faoilo do o'cntlottar1 fn:. ito do pxrºtvurn ""- do 
nz1tipliar Ion rneacrirem oztranrciinairco. Ia cu"ýidito don Latina 
cot, avop lour incupportabio loquaoitl, co qui tranpa tout d'abord 
ica fyzanttna loragaifila co trazvdront on rnprort avoo Ion oroin6n, ' ""- 
vet ho quo'ao Anna Cc o is on tho ' onn m rabbLni LM Lrg'. (3 
56. royor cayo that pit vais not yot eaay to got into debt, 
for lack of lendoro&, but Pattioon'a rocoorchec on hair beat d'Oran o 
chow anothor picture. This unfort-. into bright a 'plun ed in 
ftntusoiel diffio^31 ties rxi txi© ro ,t he one into hie inhoritanco, 
forced to pawn hin lando rein and nmAn until hei had vrobrbly only 
a titular slain to hia ftthor'o lo y at tho tiro of hic rloathlp (1) 
Ilia father had fond it in, ootziblo to live within hin inaono, and had 
thorcfore left the mat majority of hic tiny ftofo in trunt for 
thirto. n y-gra after hie doathl to pity hin dobtn (2). As rozarda the 
brio he could lacy hxxdn on 'r'ºainbaut put hin pofaooni0-1ß in p¬u 
an coon an ho poanibly could, and oontirraed z: jieing the loa:: o until 
he had apparently taken the last cant of value tin thou. ' 
Pattiann then cletailo thin caainC aorioo of lo . ws. After which, 
'A* coon no the thirteen yearn were up# during which ( plan and the 
floI hbourtnj; - lands vorn ontailed for t ho P tyitz of 
1hio fathor'7 
dobtra, flainbw. 1t tyrant throagh a cir filar sorioa of p t1Jflir .' (4) 
57« to fniabaut'r, capo tie londero vorn raoatly rolatod to hth, 
and thorororo raozaborn of no lannod ariotc o y; but it in ®igniftcant 
P°rhaP3 that ho Chiof of tl=Oa1 vuillazmo VII of 'fontpollior, wasp 
corinoctod with tho voa1t! i of tho at tr., e town, L'ho ro-wtion 
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of the ii poverinhed lni st torn that o1cun9 or por3onn, the 
march nta, qAso moot cG aonly, lcmt mney+s, wan not kinds IIn hio 
poeco 'hay hoarod abuso on nthe"richW ltinnn :, ); by t ho ho cortainly 
noant the newly enrichod bour la. t (1) wo hftve nr on that 11 rtra 
oiäilarly loathes the' non=eriatoorutio riots, an4 that ho coon co i' s 
as to reoozenI the v! wleeale robbin, of ururoav, citi3cnlo ntd 
©orohants -(2). But se hnve alto -soon that tie propocaa to mAco =0 
or tho rsono"lcndern i 
Damnil put in pawn 
C tloa and farms "towns 
" Before you take war on each other: (3) 
Thin 10 a taoat tnteraatiSlC'W%lCVecstton. 
53. Po rt ire have sooh, takes it that imotre on catgO t noone 
to pawn, or mortnys 'than if they von they co; ild rodoon than f if 
the, loot the lone fell on the holder of the port "' (1) ßo 
ovidently mew a syaten like the 'zodern "one, whore the nortigoo 
maths in local and virtual pooooseion of the pror.. orty u leas ho 
dofoulte on hie p ontn. Under `ttsoso circ tanv©'r, if thv cony 
won the battlo he would obviously regard the psoporty an belonging 
to the conquered, and would sequestrate ttt the n ney . lcnctor vennld 
love his security, and the vanquished bin would have a chanaö of 
oottine & , way with the loan-toney# tS he hadn't already apont it. 
tlnfort", xnatoly the divadvanta s to the nonoy: "len: Thr ore co obvious 
that he woula o the baron par through th© noao for cuch n privilege. 
'Wo know in faut that they were not to be cheated in this v tyf they 
cndo nancy throw, rvr, or At 1cnot CGOOtiraes did, orid that by 
ohergin, enoriouo rutea of `interest. Ibo c to kit or ' rinooa' wore 
rightly considorod auch rimier Lan Joann to aunioipalitic. 7 and 
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the raten or intorf: ct in thoao ctaua warn goner . lly kopt on a mach 
bighor lcvrol. The Torar 1' dotick II uuually had. to pay 30 to 
40 por, Gant Intcrcot to hie creditoxu. In 1319 the Ang ovin Kino 
of tºtpleu hid to cgree °to -30 per cont with hist $loronttno lodern... 
(2) It°is bard to imagine the vatea ' of interroot chhrgod to co bad 
a rink, sc the Young King# vbo { was continuall3r in dobt (3) , lot clones 
to hies clues, vbom Bartran In here eºddreneing. 
59" Naturally the 1 M. d arietocracy e Piftined uhon it bM 
to pay up on the debts it so recklessly oontraoted. w probably to 
service thou by contracting. pore' debts. They olearly reCardmd ca . 
evil the s is povar of the usurers, whose vetltb was related to no 
wino that they understood, neither to- birth, nor cow e, nor labour. 
Therefore, (or e plo, when tthe, r wady clerk vacountOres by MUM 
the ?, arohal, e4cr ito tuet 2: e In going to live ofl bin oopit&l, 311iaa 
thinks it a virtue to, take it free bias ° -- 
Said the Rarahal: 'By usuryl 
3y Cod's avord$ I, don ft like it. 
It shall not hwon, may it nor plccws Goal 
iv the coney, "-rustao. l... ' (1) 
4nd for auch resaomo Jews, who wert peraitted only to tmda cd to 




f0. Dat it is quite poccibls that no much dr=atio caino as 
round cug eato wt ro available. Myer, ou eating that thnro worn 
not eawxCh 1onderrr at tho tine (or the axietocrn , to Ccºt trach into 
lobt, notao noawtholoau that 'ThOr® occrar, in 1irart do ftotuniiiloa , 
pooplo Mio havo borrowed - natur3Uy 'zr t i ampril 
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In oaoh a oontznot the property is actually (and, I think, 1e1; 211y) 
alienatocl fro,, -,. i the borrower, ju©t an in a pawn-chop, until such 
time an the borzov r 04n rutoo the conoy to got it back. Thum 
Patticon aayn or the contract for ; tsiribaut d'Or e'e first bor- 
rovin'a '3tzico by the terms of the plolty oll inoo e from the pawned 
lands wont to the creditor this was a virtual halo of the property 
for there was little ohanoe of I aimbaut'a redetz in&' the rti:. e's 
and of his later borrowings$ 'Consequently, at the tine of hin dctth 
Rainbout apparently h*d almost no olsits to the icnda n©ar ontpellier. 
Ito had virtually alicnated-them by selling the income from them. ' (2) 
In auua, the had probably only a titular ol. imto hin fathorlo lopacy 
at the time of his death, 1 (3) It scams likely that. If n knitilt 
lost bin battles unter theSs oirciuaotoncen, the victor would not 
retard the properties acs his, to take from him$ the c*foy lendor would 
be Bitting pretty with-the security. So the bold stroke noon by 
Pound may not have been ppsaible for ßertran" 
w1q 
610 But tiers gern other drawbacks in this appeal to an orchiio 
cultural yodel g zu cl probably more damaging once for the cum ortueal. 
WO have noted throughout that the lord's ronerodi, ty dntenrtoi on aorc- 
or-lese continual war. E tran do Horn sonn&atn the two gusto clearly 
in thin poon, where he reproaches, RRichard for banqueting onä buntt e, 
instead of keeping up the varfariog thAt used to do hire honours 
I. tap With jug mid aupa 
and pots 
of oliver rnd axosoro1cs 
and hawks and hunts, 
anti hero ho used to ca turn and rival 
23 
lot tin not avoid 
tho troublrm-«- 
1301eo3 wo noiao 
wA Urar with ito to=ant 
tbonour him. (1) 
. 1: cai toL, ta a Bonaval--land here ho unod to cnpturo and givoi-r-tho 
forizzla for worthy kin My in remarkably Dimple. But thie othio 
trara probably dieaotroue for the period au a whole. Fixt there 
the enorstoum autfering azzoni the peasantry caucod by conto omL7 
taotte i. Pauk. }; Oyer&o r em "1n are ertr ly useful on thono polntn. 
VoieL quolqueo fait* eoraotoriatiquoo qu'ori poat 
A crnz t 111c Aprän la viotoiro, rol$ver da. -M Cl Em 
on =cam 1$ prieon. -doro, no rvsorvant quo ion 
riaboi barons qui p ravont p"or raccn (). uiaso 09). 
Cleat 1f uu o oon2tant do tout lo noyron iv o. Apron 
la prico ou in ot4t4laticn d'uao villa, as asuttlo 
Ion uoudoysre d" la scion, ctin do Ion cottro horn 
de service (lsinGeo 602,607). On tuO 103 p: t3U do 
non advaaire au n6me titre q on dotruit coo t oiono: io 
o4 qu'on 1ui- coupe egg viL 20 vas oes (Ubrao txuitivro 
(laiaaee 121,127,132). P" r 14, on lo r'uina. (2) 
62. I1ýabawt de 13esujeýu maýdo, oxt wive use of the policy of 
doatrojine crops in the Albißer1ainu Irucade (1)$ it vaj no=411 but 
the 
10 nor 
do In CxqisýuLe_A1h! L C 
IJ1 4000 not montion that the 
poaonnts rceardod In the = 20 lid It so the crops. - Thin policy 
of otratatio dovantatton was nVceoaitatod by tho tat that, 0inco 
it van difficult to inflict dooiotvo viotories in tho fiold, wa= 
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normally cottlod down to n aeries of cic ea before the cantlco to which 
the weaker coabatant had fled. The i oasanto were loft to their in- 
ovitablo fate. 'Coo d6vastationn wont opdröoo ßvac uno crun td cyo- 
tämtiquo... ham , taalCM con rainea, loft do ix advoruniree, 'pourvu 
qu'ila aioat doe liouz do rot1uCo ouffie ent forts at aonoz d'arront 
pour ontrotonir do potito corps do troipo , pouvont oontinior lonctc ro 
la lutte. ' (2) Thla is clearly tho kind of war that 13ortran Is 
involved int 
... once thcy rain =a burn my land 
and r= o ter trceo 
aid nix the Grain with the straw, 
and I have no bold or coward 
e le. ay who isn't attacking rye now. (3 } 
Agin! 
... attar dove tatrot my lind 
and basing and acorchine it, 
the ton of Colombicr toll ro 
to reef justice if I fool like It. (4) 
And Bcrtr n Qicht voll manor these losses pour ouoly, for! provided 
that ho could face the idea of the ooononio loaves oaUcod by the 
ruin of hie lends and the death of the serfs who worked it, ho was 
unlikely to be involved hiraelf In the nordid buninons of these 
ruvaciri. Like the rest of the knightly oln a, ba could rentriot 
hilaaulf to pitchod battloa, auf baue the more effective parts of 
war to his r oiny. WI' o fait, noun Havana Quo, dann lea oobata du 
Oyen age, on so faioait baswocu s do prioonniera, gain qu'on ne tualt 
trc c peu do monde. Lou ai z3auta do villee fortifidea dovaiont ötro 
naurtriorn, r is los chov: tliers no o'en ac: laiont guörol clat it 
aSfairo w= corgcnto at aux ribouda. 1 (5) Leaving the dirty work 
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to theoo 'rtbaadn', '! en of no country and quite beyond the lau (6)1 
the knightly- olasa naturally had little control over what happened 
whoa o. place was conquered, It wna Simon do 1; ontt`ort'o 'ribriudn' 
who oaorod and burned the citizenry of 36ziare in the Albigenalan 
Grunde= auch to the chagrin of the kni&tttn, who had hoped for rich 
loot and ranrorae. (7) 
63. ho propaganda for war which Lt neeu to notf found its 
focus in the cinnq2no d" Moto (whose enormous popularity swat have 
been-ay*ptonttic of great psychological influence) probably eloved 
down the-growth towards a city-etato econony. 'e have coon gortran 
gleefully threatening that not a nerchrnt ahall pace safely aloz the 
roads (1)1, The constant intirrupticn of coca untcatior ce toed by 
continual potty vnra wao a major obstacle to davolopfxent. Whore 
000r=icationa axe difficult@ no "peaialiet ocono y can develop; 
every co pity boa to produce everything it nocdor and would have 
no nari et it It produced, anything beyond Ito nacdc. cario Cipolla 
hue shorn that trannport oooto were a powerful brake on the Growth 
of epEoialiemi it wan only worth while, in gcncril, to tranfport 
goode of an enormous xaluo-to-bulVw*1ght ratios like jevvnlc. ", "the 
transportation of wine trot Pita to Florence by rive r, a dictanco 
of about aö ailed, cost aoro -thou 
50 per cent of the on *irai price 
of the wine d the vine won ve yº good and not cheap... The oarriic O 
or Ana from Armenia to couthern Italy by ooa coot ooro than 160 
Per cent. ' (2) Varq factors contributed to throe costa, and not 
leant of those was inceoiant war. Alto thor, thscre memo to be a 
good cane for Poun, t'® ar nt that #when in 1)urckhardt wo come 
upon a pansy os "In tbla year the Vonotian roncod to nako, war Upon 
2% 
tho ttilana^o because thoy hold that nny war botwoon baycr and coller 
mast Provo profitnblo to noithor, " wo come upon a portent, than old 
order ahhfnip; oa, one concor)tion of war and of tho l; tato b'aginc to 
deolinn. Tho raddlo A goo irporcoptibly t; ivo around to the Ronal- 
C 3flCO" 1 (5) 
640 "Whore to also a good pace for nayir that Eertran de Dorn 
was on the wrong side of this doveloptiont, f i; htin' for the Ptiddln 
Ac ca an againot the growth of the oeonoty that brought the Ro- iaoanoo. 
"? Ehoro to no doubt that i3ortran Uraa an idealist# that in to 42y that 
hie propaganda cart ultiuately, fron his love of oaurace; that he 
gon iinoly belirvod that a (partly-tiotiti. suo) 'old ardor' ww the 
roronitory of courao and its attendant virtur n. Do deßPiced the 
merchant olncn an the u ont of its erosion and hviltatioo. It 
requtrod parIui o core porcoption than con nor lly fooOcnn to COO 
that this merchant-civilization could Mntuilly prod"aco a culture 
and a vay of life an noble an anything the southern rronch arintooracy 
poocoaacd. Among the pootaatavo in a typical 11orantine anthology 
of Donte1n period, alcoot none aro ro otoly arlotocr<tticj yot the 
tho on, notito, otatnnenta and deniroo are throughout kni fitly and 
courtly. It to not of co irea in that feat that the nobility of 
Florentine duoe'nto pootry lteej I point it out to remark on tho 
atrango fact that as 1ortr 'a pootlo world looku back to the R=hato 
and unsuitable taytha or tho &in on (Ia +pnin, so the solid ? 
Of Florence look back to the rgtho at Portran' o period. T tI, 1 nk thiD 
is the i`an1waontal reason for the ohnllotneco that round pointo oat: 
China i© fond=er tat, Japan 10 z ot" Japan in a Dryem., l 
intvrnnt1 like Provenco, or 12-13th Ccntury Italy (o t 
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tr*a Dint®)... China is solid. One cm. 'i't too back 
of' the 'flct1elo totter, # or the front of the 13owrion, 
or tho North Gito. 1 (1) 
65. I find this laut point of particular intQrr at, bec . uaso, 
without having scion Poun®ts remarls# I had in as oarlier draft of 
thin scotion compared the pe oantri of Slortr i with the un1varcºaüty 
of the war-po. u among Pound's Chinoso trannlationas 
e Crab tho coft fern-ohooto, 
vhen anyone capo 'Return' tho othora era full of norrov. 
jorrovtul rtndn, sorrow In otrong f we arg honky ans 
thtr ty. 
Oar doformo le not yet ma-da auro, no ono can lot hin 
friend return. (1) 
content, aas Found concludcm in hin Guido to Ru1rhnr (2), ultimately 
determines tho value of 'oetry# and no root can asks a at POW 
out of a challov or halt-Polt emotion. It to thoroforo of ncoocoity 
that hyntoria chop throurb at the wank pointn in Bortr, n'o rural 
otructuro, Theno are chiefly whore ho to'la called uf: of to give 
00 = rnaion w,,, the poroon oodxesnod should take up arm again. 
Ttiiljpptr. Aurustp, who in oup: orod to be hin enon7p 
coot, to co a 1a b, 
lotting bic golf bo disinhoritcd like Wit. (} 
And co' c)1ov wo a= saupporcd to belivvo : b" t botf"h cidoo hnvo tunt 
alaim# which to abandon in diahonoure 
Sinco this pcaco trat tha two Kinn hunvo rwdo 
atioyn and dimPlona,, o tho ba ones, 
i Shall make ouch a cong that wý+cn thoy'vo heard its 
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they'll both ttdmk thoy'ro niov to ottrt fthtingi 
and i don' approvo e hen a King rcniinn at ponce 
If bola diainhoritod or in louinn hin riCbto, 
until he h3o von the demand ho tado. (4) 
VO chtx1 coo that Pounm'u chinf conco i with Dorn, nttor the admira' 
tics or the tLr t tow Yonne was the ei rriflonmco of thin conflict 
between the cxtorior alnnour and the clithtly ahoddy content. 
(b) Lovn 
66. i? ortran do torn area aloo a love-pout of conaidorablo otaturo. 
Nine of ILta surviving porn are wholly or partly concerned with love- 
'-leaving a3ido for the taon-ent the ©nvoio wldrecood to ladico that are 
tacked onto hits political poetic. A, -cordin, x to Appolq who boliovoc 
a lot of what Dart= oaye in hic pocnn# lt was hin lovo-poetry that 
first brought hin into the Plonta onot cirr. loj or rnth'r, the firnt 
elurviving porn that ote m. ed from thin circle lo a lovo-pots, (1)" 
Ito have seht what a great importance Appol plooeu on this entry into 
the Royal oisolo, an tending to convert s iat hod proviously been an 
uncolt-conscious poatry into an art whose praotitiocoxs rocoLved 
public acclaim (2)= and, vo xaight o41at prcnuoably bop is more awaro 
of tho onerirrn o of other poets,, in WW Cacao Appel oucrocto that 
without this poroonal contact bot rcE n i3ertr. and the Plontaxonotu, 
'o would not h vo had the political Gonge co deeply iuvolvod in their 
alfaire, for Bortron would not have rstlt certain of An intereotod 
audience (3)o We have no way of knovir, hoer the contoot first bo n, 
but it clearly developed with the aid of a common intaroat in courtly 
love. 
29 
674, In 1102, in wituwn, ranz' II and tloa. gor worn at Arccntan 
in tlornondy, whero they rocoivod and sectabliohad on a comfortable 
footings (1) their 2n`-ycsr-old duaghtor I'atilda end hor husband, Duke 
Henry the Lion of Saxony. Thooo two had been exiled for coven paro 
by their ovorlord, the Fliporor Pradorick Barbarounat though with 
ItcnrylI'c intorconaiion thin wan r iducod to threo. It t ppoaru fron 
Dortr: nlo poem that Richard Lionhcart had introduced the troubadour 
to hie ciotQrs 
Pretty, youriC pcrnon, o rind truo CLMI faithful, 
of hi rh and royal nobR litt', 
for you 2 chill bo a atrnner to cry country 
and chn11 travel beyond Anjou. 
lends boca=o yoir morth in no high abavo oth0ras 
it will bo hi hors 
bocauao the 'Ronan emu n trill bo honour 
if your howl in oncirolod by it. 
With the gontlo look ant the Grey' glnnco tIV t ehe 
r3ado to no 
Love rdo mo har clavo. 
. Mä ,y 
lord ant co near her 
on an In; mrial ct nlUon... (2} 
fonry the Mon had in fact been oxilod for hic ottc Ptc to Cain 
control over the Holy 11o= n Ebpiro, co that it is caitaablo flattery 
for i'owtrin to toll tloary'o wifo that the Imperial crown would suit 
hers also that than cýiohion honoured by her woi , Iht to thoroby 
imperiale (3) 
Ga. Lnothor of 1ertranto love-pooa in alno adareaaod to th. ttz 
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lady, uho tshilo phe gran 'at Arentz h vorn A eon Otto, later to boon o 
the F)nporor We hattidat io bore idontifl d by t ho nano '1ri Caicaa', 
'tho Saxon lay' (2)t czi1 by the mention or krrentan in stach our rio- 
ing to ad v 
There will navor be a dlatin Laho4 court 
whore people don't wtznO tha=olveo and laugh; 
a court without Qilto 
is no uoro than a baron-pen; 
and the ennui and ii1*breod 
of Argentan 
would lmve killed %* infallibxps 
but the pretty loving poraon 
and the nvect gentle face 
and the excellent cor party 
VA conreroelion 
of the Ca=n lathy eavod rao fron that. (3 ) 
Roferorccß in thin po'ö take u3 back to the porlod, prrnunabty bsºforo 
ho knew the P1anta nota, of i ert an 's 1ovoo in FöriCOrd uni hi coin. 
mho t}uco ]Mica of Toren w uro 'Praimod 
for all qualitioa of earthly love, 
boin, . trau htrord l and trug, 
but 5o 'axon lady in hid 'Or Whavo them 
than Cold In abovo cane!... (4) 
Similarly$ in tho song I nontionod earlier horn 13o: tran rociü1o hin 
in: roduotton to R1ahard"e oiotor, ht) clo1riy (tban1orw tho worship 
of toraor soadoffi : ex in favour of Ilan -y tho Lion'; wifo* 
I return c ong tha pooplo of Limouain 
to g-ror't tho iadtoa ro have the htiiwOt Oatr". t. 
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My floautit5a1-Lord and Mt Doautitul"Co iboli 
nffiy frsa2 nov on look for mosnoono to praina t}: cn, 
boo=no I have tou=d the trsont vom in tho world 
and noblest that vai over'ho of; 
so that har love IS much a familiar thinT to no 
that I become rude to others. (5} 
69. The 'three 1a tce of , 14%aonno' axe tho throw daughtor, of 
Iiatr2o 1 II of it"ano, & , town about 40 kzao eovth-oast or nortr a'a 
? tat tofort (1). Xt°-ia fosuible that trio Daimtilul-Lord and Baaztifu1- 
Cet oU, of whom he is aloo taking 1navos ara two of thorn eintora, 
ninco they a" both tnontlonod in Vertran1c ttou¬z 'Darn 7a1i1; do 
ho no'uo call along with an ilia w :O co z1d roll be ilblio do Tuzcannot 
Lo4y, ainou you a= not intoroatod in mo 
and avosent noa 
without tiny manor, 
I don't I mow wher© to look... 
Cinee I can find no lady ecun1 to y°, 
%d,, o would be as beauti! "u1 or excoll®zit, 
or her firs parson no ýiappy, 
4th cucli beiutirul clothen, 
ad ray, 
or her Fine worth ©o trio, 
I ohtil Co eyerywhore bo ing; 
an c pfaraneo fron each lady, 
to riko a borrowed lady 
until I tot you back. 
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t tako tho trcah ImMod colour 
from pup Ba tiful-Cwbolip 
and your anrßot loving loot, 
and i act with groat proRw ptlon 
in learin, anything bohind, 
bccaa o you never lava an33thi'j oodl 
from rtilady hello i aok 
hor clever witty talk, 
to give holp to C7 lady$ 
than sho aoaft by vtnle or dumb,.. 
Ecautiful"Lord, Irk of you nothing othrr 
terra thmt I should be na , ready, 
for thto borrowed lady an I ru, for you... (2) 
70, Tho dating of theuo earlier conga In diffIcilti in j; oneraxr 
all wo can say In that wtºichovor eon, a wo t uo to be concerned with 
the 'P. oaatiful. Lorl coat be from before 1132, einco in that year, no 
we havo oocn1 13ortr: n cis that aho is na card to V'at{l(1a'b gold (1). 
"tro~ oi mare not to hatte noticed this tact0 oinao ic plueiv 
' Do ipna p oia' ßttor the nrr ivnt in Limounin of t". uiof- rie do T eau jeu 
(w ", o i* called 'P iolhu-do.. be' (bettor-tl j nn-aoo1) in tho "CD), and 
therefore after 1185. (2) , hiss event ie the uabjoct of two noro 
Pow by Urtrane 
Ah, Liaotioin, trcu and courtly lant,, 
I on vary glad that czch honour should Brow in you, 
bccau3o jay and cotorm , fund nn and A. -It & htg 
courtlincra unit C-. icement cuuj wo-, n1c%ng 
hnvo urrivi*r1 with tt .r" 
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AM whoever to excellent or etrivoo toitards It, 
It vill not open goof if it doran't nhow now, 
oi^co Lady Cut & xdo to boon txont to un. (3) 
At. n. ine 
Eit auig, you c1 ou1d cortasnly be 61a. ä 
bocxuno 'lIottor-than goa1 tac rcachcd you now... (4) 
71.13 it untortunatoly th tc &A event is vary difficult to dato. 
atroru ki baaod hinsah on ttho fact that Cooffroy do Vi oio, vhoao 
chronicle atopa at tho 26th Tabruary 1104, doesn't mention the 
tarric o, tho'aji ho bontioni that of tho hanband'a brother= and 
that ao atirio betvocn 1190 and 1195j, vF'cn Cuicbarlcta cot nin ado 
hin villa the lccy alrcody 1u two bona (1)6 ttowevar, thin d1tin, 9 
to fairly vaCue, and so Appel (2) tahea it that wo na Y voll aCocpt 
what the .. ^o cay* that "Donpxa puoto' and iiku s&&©aaon1liaol oro 
composed by 13ortran to excuse hthnolf tow=. du ZDautiful-Lord for his 
ovcr-csnthuoiar, tic rccoptton of Ceaichax ® C3). £11 t"18 action woii1d 
thoroforo take place before 1102, uhan fertrzn van pr cis*c ttido 
at Ar; witaot for'if ' pna puoin tust untodato tho corn ;z to I! atildo, 
since ßerts there taken leave or the D itI tl"»Lord to show 'lk nn 
puoins was addresßcd, the cozy to G,, aich3. rdo a1vo alte dato tho 'Does 
puoia', ao,. ording to the otory tu the r" 
72, All this ioroly pro ea bow littlo wo ixow of tortrn :0n fovea. 
Appal is vary optimintio when, noting tho $definito, Individual trait' 
that BOrtran ctcoribco to the vlrioun bot1tion in 1toi pna p°win', he 
Cofol adca that file aro hero, as in tho nrnt; n to the "¬ in lady aid 
to CulcharIo, on cup real founllatlann with l ertrcn'd lova-flofltry a3 
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with hie political Iryo»ton. 1 (1) Char alltiotono to peroans lLko 
Matilda of CZonn, amt whoa certain faota am known f= oth'r 
co rocn f are a difroront crattor tro roforoncee to beautiful tbroAtrz. 
Proctoo, Iroa-liatiol oboorvrtion of those latter wan, an far as I 
C= toll, amply un wn to the twolftb century poet. 001110 FoorO 
noteu how four of the tr;; ubadaurn wi: o lsu~cntnd the Young Kino doath 
cpoka of his physical ; rpo ace as identical to that of Goof y 
and Riad»i, while flies Vor to caye that Richari was bid with blue 
eyes (2); we mat assume that theca poets Tract have known a lot abut 
the princes who etor*d up ¬ a4 down their provencun, a4 that in fact 
each or them tunt have known 2r Bone who had aeon then; but the 
twelfth century# I eu jest oaoo norc, was not in the least interested 
in +reoliwn' or 'naturaiic ra& or 'repreeantativo art' (3)" 
73. In this situation, w?: ere very little is known about Vhat 
happoned in these loveo, it in natural that coma schalarg nhould 
platt that not) tn,; harpened" This to after all the catont position. 
To me it canna a kind of 'oars rifiuto' (1), on abdication of tho 
Italontmt or potoibilitigo available to us an hur, -us boomwo it 
roi'usee to take account or tlje total content or the Poe . 
74, In the poem addroa o4 to ? tatI1da of axony, 'C uzutz ci 
do mil an penal (1), Appal in o riaod (2) by the followLua otrropiaos 
tier ha"'Fy1 
yoiugr noble, loving person 
novino deaoiv0m in beauty, 
nor dons it make any illuaion, 
bitt meows prettier for awn who undroancn it l 
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and whsrovor a rin took oft era 
trappings 
be v uld vast it tore, 
hccau3o her throat zakeu nL ht coos day 
and it one caw 
curt er do n 
the whole world would row care beruutiful. 
'pia°ild 1 ortr. = thon', Appel oka, $have painted a princoao like 
iatttlda, the d liter or a kings surrounded by har cOUrt, in , such a 
cmuner as happens in these veraas? ' (3)" lice ccnarra c3UClunion 
io that Lertraa did not moan it 1itorilly. Ihn unbrid oablo gap 
ae ted the troubadour, lord or a hardly-izporta. *jt C tlO, f= 
the lady of ray l rank (vho# moreover,, just in theca contho gave 
her husband a eon, Otto. : he troubadour was rifteoa, PO%4= w 
twenty ycare older thzn the beauitityl yiYans Pr! bceUro. Could hic 
stormy words have boon anything other than tho oxprCOiof of i 
purely poetic rte? ' (4) 
75. fly opinion ie that jºppel 00°. &Id m ll bo partly right{ d 
yat that ouch a poop would lose throe-quarters of its on hg if 
thine wore quite tea decorous an the Croat acholor au atO. I 
have rentionod the tau iurm that oiroulatod concerning Hatild º'o 
tothor and father, 1Tcbry II and If, o or (1). Tho o res nrU may voll 
havo bean in wtinlo or in part un ier but they vi of different 
oxpootationa on the part of the contco; po ry public tram thong of 
Appel. Eleanor rai r3pposed to have slept with her huob n; I'e father. 
Von oho w=fa In Antioch bor firnt tr. band, Louis vuu, uumpooted her 
of aiultory with her unole 1tniand (2)" 'hohn ouppoccd licicana wore 
ib6 
at leant high-ranl: in on both Hideo{ but the latter one loavea un- 
proteotod do royal lineae, Vhich one old hnvo, euppoiod to be a 
Ar4dal ooaiatytn chief conoern. Heniy It hail r larca nrambor of 
niutreenea, all or thcrm ooraonpra j ozzola snontiono roux of thcc, 
benidon. tho Ca =us Vooa and Cliffordr wbom learnd suproced E]ottaor 
to have poioonod, He bastard con Gotrroq, riehop of Lincoln, was 
tho oflapring of y+pt another *==nor (i). Though r3o,; t of these 
liaiavns would nce* to have boon vithout any Ill effect-on politico 
(exaoptiz: V thho dinaotroun alienation of Floanor), they 6=0 can o4 be 
said of hin , affair with a hoetago, the dauihtoz of i de of Drittar y, 
which holped to provoke a ruing (4)r or that with hic ecu 11ichud'e 
ti 6o, . which led tq, hor repudiatloa 
(5), ýEiohard. 'a mo m followed 
tbooo of his father, who apps ntUy gras an anal c pared to hin 
ndfathorf an wo have nennt 1Uei ardla interforernco with the woz onfolk 
of hi. vassals holpod to provoke a major rebellion (6). 
76. flooidea this aroaiv nt from the ccuprossed row of the Pori od, 
Appal puts forward sogbar, good on attitudow in Bortra'a other 
porn and in t? hoee or ooutonporxry t=obid: 7uz . ROM I could su sat 
thAt not all poems s, -r tho or-=a thinSj ruor do all troub: 4 urj. Admit- 
tol1y a poeri lilto 'Cal qui cl=ja be pOr nolhorl s whore ßort. r º naya 
tunt Guic ardo has 
autborined szo her loves 
vhen ehe viohen to havo a knight, 
for uho will s«trtit as a c3nfidw)t 
the rn whoun worth la , ý, -ro3te, t 
(1) 
is pare courtly`. lovu, v4 that tborornro its goal Soy It ho ndniritinn 
of 4 rif$iy., oa jo LtO] oven epoilt, Oourtiy Qlrclo tºf liatericr'r' (2) 
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t thin poem aintoino no mich pannago o. D t}ho one ail stlod to 
Matlithu Ito tono to con lot©1y Wrrrent. Curaly wo Mat alioW tt 
room to have soso indtv; daA. 1 ex1otenc . ninllnr: y with n t=bo. oar$ 
flortrnn runt have hid noco thing in 00= 03 With tho vaet raaoo of 
acüioero Provonpl pooto vho exhaled ouch a ß9a1 or hot air ooncorning 
wondrous (and idontiaal) ladiot arid what ho hrd in co on with than 
in probably to be found in such poe a arg tho one Lppol citool but 
tortran vory inc1ividual oven for a bmr or that oh=ply- 
differentiated croup, the great troubadours, Lw: ig thoco niu.. co 
(leaving uuido Folcuet do Uarsoillo, vhono ; aniuo 1o arrsablo and 
whwme nothoä in unusually plaZiariotio (3))e the ono UhwCO spirit in 
moot conform blo to the lowest co=on denominator of tho court t1y love 
anirit La poxiin ºo Borzvkrt do Ventadorn, tiow far fron this spirit are 
many of Horn's poo^o nay be oho«rn by taaGining a state cent of hips 
lino for inotorico 
the boro! on and the ill-brr0 ing 
of L oritnn 
would have killed to infallibly (4) 
in t ho Mouth of V nt. ^idorn. It tu izqooBiblo= tho t1toutht to too 
particular, tho anoortion of the $oot'tt airn tantoo too Unun*mly. 
Tito viele to hnlquo cnd intontion of the Imaiority of Bortrsun de 
Horn's poo: za is on a different o otionsi1 rointar fron tth-ºt or moat 
trouba4ouru. 
77. Xw not thoroforo uaaorting that rtran ulvpt with ovary 
lAdy to vho= ha oddrO8803 A POCnI Ott11 lean that, If ho haill this 
fact wo, -, Id in itnoif odd tho e1ightant intnror t to tith workers 
But 
it oocri to no tti. -it hppo1lo r, oiition, JM h ij in lino with a vholo 
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teu1o tcy in twentioth. "o0nthry Provon l oritibir m toar o the 
pouition that the troubadravro had no oxporionco of th:? t v feh they 
nang, tvintö thu t3aaninn of the poozu. Thoro in no parttoul rl 
obvious and litoral' ovidonco as to tctou u oontor oraineo' in theno 
rOO C. Yet it eoenn to via that the total content of fortrin'n vorka 
in in contradiction with the world propo*ed by Appel. It pros upppoo¬ ou 
an OnotLonal fatmosphores other than that preauppoood, for oxanple, 
by Jcno Auitcnto novola not eupartor, but other. 
70. In currort' of each t. n argue wnt Ic an only and loco the poona, 
with a mention as to. how they should b® roodo l Warn critioi s 
im core award than earlier criticieu that the (total contont' of a 
po= would note for inathnco0 be, found in a Moral tranclatiOnt 
that come of the ýrcMing inhcrta in the rh. rt? ao, the oyntax, the 
won't-ansocintior u, and vo On. It le riot unusual now to find n 
critic describing the po &o %ibyLhm In t upport of hin intorpr't; tion. 
Tut theso api: raocheo ottil tond to bo little r. oro thin lip-oorvicof 
the critic, for irutdnco, obecurine tho fact that hic tranolation, 
dcwcription of rbytl=- and interpretation- co ild still convey to the 
ro4dor r onothini an different frs s the ccntont or th original an 
In (The Wasto Lends from- tThgh Selwyn )buberloy! " % hat Ito needed 
Is v. ore quooi-sub jecttvien, in that the redder ahould real an oririnal 
gayinc more attentioo to its tat l oftect on bin and all hie fcelin , 
while Or cou e recognising that the buiaa rose blcncee between author 
end readar v111 always procorve the pooo'e nooeeaery Solijtctivol 
content. 
79.1 say thin to pr vent tho imtreonion that tho follovinC 
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quotationo ago offered for thoir literal tanning. 3iacth"rorv: a ra 
throuth the n goo have bobbled about 'Waking boaido you', the litoral 
moaning has little to do with the gor itne at,, oophcre of + pooh or 
with the kind of life implied in It, Uafortunuteiyt the ro dor who 
dodo not know Vxoyencnl will never know what the poem noon1 oven a 
brilliant translation would aiz ply be another roan. 
Go. There Is in the ti ous 'A pna piota' the otropho 
I want Audiart, thou&h ohs aizbns ce ill, 
to ßive ma ores of her shapest 
beoauso clothes goo voll on her, 
and becawte she is straightforward, 
for her love never broke 
or txistcd mveyf 
of tyt Eottor« that q Sod I acts 
t er trash and re: = ; able body-- 
fr= what one oeos 
It wild be fine to hold her nuked* (1) 
Luckily hound has provide-1 the to dor 1ackine Provonc i1 with an 
extrovoly useful wide to the und ra ing of this atropho, in his 
poem T AllelinIfte which in expnaQod nrom t ece ton linos alono. `: here 
in a lot in Na Audi which lo not in Ucrtrwnla ©tropho, an I drall 
bo explaininC later, but there In at lea t an aLrsoot")erfcct oquiva1ont 
of the eenmuality that breathoo throirh torn'o limo, even tht uch 
FrInils moans, a ourcing phrase-rime, in not in the originals 
Though thou well dost Trieb m® L11 
AuUUart, Audiart, 
micro thy Wiwi lacer start 
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Ac ivy f int; ora clutching throe & 
Ito orovicoo, 
Au&tnrt, Audlart, 
Statoly, tall and lovoly tender 
Who ohall roador 
Audiart, Audiart, 
Prathop toot unto thy taahion? 
RQro a word Iipcl 
Paso x on 
T7nto Lady s1liala-de-tonf, 
Iiavin. praised thy girdlo'a oaopo 
How tho ata to ply back from It; 
I broatho no hopo 
'T'hat thou ehouldot... 
1L no %J lit 
Boapozz1 thyßolf for anything. 
just a word in thy praise, Girl, 
Just for tho swirl 
Thy oetino tko upon the ots ir, 
#Caus)o nevor a flaw was thoro 
Uhero thy toroo and link' r= r3et 
Though thou hate no, read it cot 
In roso and Cold. ... 
(2) 
01. it Porn appears to be vritinýgo within the atriatoit coartly- 
lova tradition vhan be roggarde hir alf as the laay'a con 'confidant', 
(1) that to= my nonothalosas be opon to its aibi ition, and again 
the tone of the coos id the only poßaiblo tent, Appel, it CQOWW to 
Co, interpreted that torn rightly in the poc it *oro it oaoured. That 
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the twat that tonen, not torzag r th© constc to to shown by the 
pom which Bortra a 4roccod to Cootf oy on t ho arsb foot of can unknown 
lady. In Lt ho Birg 
to the most know1ed&able and the best mczi 
now t ainta, in bor worth 
en4 hold har to be the coat noble woran, 
for vbe knows how to confer the greatest honour, 
but only Tanta one suitor (grol j ). (2) 
It cams that this most eßtiriablo 2. ady has yreforrod 11ortrtn b +foro 
all the princes or C rio tondom, for he uoys 
.., jaho to co desirous of ®atoeti 
that she is loving tova n the w Berit poori 
) ninc© cho has accepted co an a oo", n iollor ehtntInAo 
I beS her to hold har love decr... (3 } 
: 'none toms a ritax and ah ta or amount to uoxathinC varJ ßicilar 
to the 'oonfidaot' ontor-A t that Dartran saptred to be in 'Cal 
qut ccura ja bo per nelhort (4)9 Dat, in then poem tho poattiou 10,0030 
to revir an UUU, ual knovlodgo of tt; o ladys 
Rasa goo* Geoff v7t 1 have a lady u'w is tresb 
and fi: ut, 
pratty c41 CV and yob, 
with yollo brava Wr end a riby cozplexiong 
har body white as tho ºitc tho n ! `Toter, 
her elbow molt and her bronot t rd, 
and her cpitno nelcns ltko a rabbit' .. a (5) 
Ilia pootio tschnttuo, an also tho eftootl &= vory cinilcs tja 
Til1o ' in the 'Vcgrotu de la balle la3ul i6re's 
"Con jentao CCpaullea monuCa, 
'{ 
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Cos bras 1onga at can raine traictincaa, 
Potiz tatt'Ya, hinahcun ohsüriio r, 
1crVoo a, propron, taiotiooac 
A tcnir =urouoon Iißooaj... " (ý) 
Me Such attontion to the dotat1 of physical beauty to so fax 
outcido the poetic tradition in which noclorn Provcnpl criticicn a 
up, and in which a lady to Toro likely to a' pour an a pink hn. e (because 
the critic h: w suffered from an overtloio of the vita Mirnrn arA Ltd 
ninotcenth-century bao:: vash), that it to hard for the reader to coo 
ouch writing no oonnootod with ronl vonon. $rea1 love' to nothing 
that can only occur in poetry vhrn the lady is an blank an ono of 
`, 'takcnpoaro'n horoingrr according to thin n; proach. for thin ro'non 
. ýp -. rj nuyn of tio '. Joe a gaoio's 'no rraine ptcn ion would, 
in a 
qa rrol with the bolovad, in lc 03t of 
., 
in* itn, lf n rtfilacoriont, Mn 
t'; o cortod frag ante of the othor bn* AI fl w=en' (1)--. tic lover in 
not nuproacd to be able to one other woran, in the blindneco of his 
pnnoione flow it =nnot bo denied that 9 -ich bltnirnco oocurn; and 
it to ponniblo that where it in nbaoAt, to love in not of the doopont 
kind. Baut there nx* various 'cinln of love, and more than one of then 
arcs acceptable to different women at differ "2t ttn(4zs. To no it are 
Quito pocaiblo teat tho 'fosse punts', with its cerloo of co ^lincnto 
to the varioun bmatieo of to Indies lortrnn n. &iircd, which are then 
all cubordinatod to thoao of 30: vitif l-Lord, ghoull lava workoct n, )t 
just an "eino h8chate Calanterla' (2) b! at an a noanu to an end. 'Mus 
tortrln olocen hin poem with words of pure mod, ani his volffrc3traint 
noenc tuproaoivoe 
3aut1tiii'. Loi'4, I Ciak yt7u nothtn, r Other 
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tt that I should be a covortouo 
of thin 5orrovef lc iy as I an of , you; 
bccauco a Mody 
love boa cpxun3 up 
with vhich shy body is no avid 
that I protar ackir ; you 
to kissing another woman; 
ea v': iy docc Lq Lord roilts4 co 
wtaon she known I bavo wantod her co craoh? (') 
03. Vero it not sap and wore such poevo noroly 'tho courts y of 
a =turn co articr' (1) (Appal) and their ladies 'do yv= faat2 3OO 
iaa-inaireo' (2) (Strou i), it would appear atr n. o that the Church 
ehou13 have cando=od uo VicororUoly tho liceitiouaneso of the 
treubadaura. If Guuibcrt do 1,1oeont hass recardcd hia offorte as no, 
core than o1c t comp1Ixonto, he would not have rcirottod so bitterly 
'lo toe do as 3e3neuce'; 
raving stocpod cay 121,131 unduly in the otudy of vorne- 
aak-I nCt , 00 as 
to put wide for ouch worthless vanitim 
the oorioua third of the divino I ; eau undor tbo 
cuidanco of tr folly I vont no far so to road the 
poorer of Ovid Aral the xcoliao of Virgil and to aim 
at the airn and gracon of a love yoma in a critical 
troatico and in a ocvico of letters. Fiy otnd there- 
fore... vao lud away by theco enticciontn of a 
poiconouc licence, Living woiCt a. -Iiy to thiat 
uhcthor coo courtly piwane coald be referred to 
0ow10 post... 137 love of which I wan doubly taIou 
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captive# being ontrod by to wantonness or the awoot 
word* I found in the poeto and thouo which I poured 
forth wolf... ronco it oa.. o to panty that, from tho 
boiling over or the zadnoDo within no, I toll into 
certain obacone words And oc cnoi brief vritin e, 
vorthloas and it odou t1 in fact bereft of all 
doconoy. (3) 
Nov Guibort could be ope3king of coopoflitiono ividch wore much more 
opouly obaccno than thomo of Dortr-Ul A==t Daniel ¬4 £olquot do 
f; arriolilo, for inotaice, wrote ouch poexnn, asp of oouroe did Guiihera 
Ix of Aquitaino (4). That the caneral attitude of the Church wan that 
tho etfoct of the troubadouru' works ac, a whole wan to oxcito libidi- 
nouu thou4hto. An ßtronaki xoarknf tTouo lou tr)ubadouro quit cow 
Gui1lo do Poitiers ou 1Sertrazi do Born... 1 ont con; onot vorn 
lay fin 
do burn jouro, doo eh=sons picuccn, cly roponticccnt do In. 16g©rato 
do learn otuu ones rteln crot ent +rn clot faj=. 
co o dit Ramon do Canteinoa dann don otrimal (v. 151). Le enne in 
do 1' veque 1'olquot 4e Harvrit1l7 no nanqu4: oat ; an do lut r2pp©1or 
con panaöt teioin Tautour do in rhnrimon cte in cmtnadf contra ice 
Albirpoin qui attaqua vivcmrnt "ten ctlnns ono mennor, arcs at aes 
dito inoimzantn qui cont In ports dQ tout ho=a qui lea ohnnto cu 
lea rcoite"... Or, Foiquot lai-m6mo co contra e&gär" pour sen 
pro4uotions poätiquan at$ dlapräa w pacra a do Robert do "orbon.., 
qui. ýnd 11 lui arrivuit d'untoudrn chanter, 
ä uno fntn f uno do raeo 
chanzono, il intcrroxpait be reran at no pronait qua do Trau at 
du pale. ' (5) we na. y take it thereforo that the way of lifo and 
the athonph"ro inpliod by the troubadoare' eon n or at loam a 
mod proportion of thcm, aas lean or an elegant courtly `"e to 
their conte--porarteo than it aao a to uoiorn oritica. 
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ttnltr. i,. i 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114, T'olind nooi df rtr *n do iorr in hin nnrlior yc rn chiofly 
no proof that poetry couli have ß o1ozer rta1nt. 3on to lire then writs 
nouml in hie own period. Ilia use of rtrr, n enn be divided into 
treat . nt of thin thorn in the two cphorun of love ruu c ur# vi th a 
strung bridgo )3etwc-n thot in P: nnr i"orti; d2c1, and with aabnir1tnry .............. 
thonoa in both opho-res. In Pound'n y4uth, the lit= rnry atnoorh-to 
warn of an oxtrorie unro lity; in pontry, an e1ao iu'ro, thin not that 
the poet waa orpeeted only to orparionee nn cxtrr-noly narrow r4. ngo of 
foolimm* Perhapo Pre-Faphaelition holy d thin, are rotuni w-mrantndt 
0,6u. -mat's one d'uno ro, nj7 is untrnnalnt. nhlo into The-, 110h, but 
should bo unod boloro thirty by young con who have boon dlrini; their 
unclorrradu©to &iyo too deeply inebriated with the '1 to td"Ovn 
to: ý! e hi. =olf underwent fairly thorou4hly, to iud .o fron, um" 
"I M2101 
Soul$ 
Catht in the roceh huod'mogh 
Of o'er-fair earthly t1osh, 
Ctoops*d yo this thing to tsar 
twin for c. o? And bo 
lnro light to no# roldu. hite 
In tho sh2ftwy p. -: th Y trend? ... (2) 
Many yearn later Pound woo (uJar( that Vic at-oßphf+ro atill oviatcd 
in rioi at Iciot, an h. ® rom kod to ©r-utm concorntz ; Profennor 
I14010 rotunal to coo ctnythtng in trop ºrtiun' 'puolla taots't 'It 
I wero, however, a profoovor of Latin in firm{ ofI oho-O prop>ab1y 
havO to rain on divulgivfc the fret that ) rtiuo occtuiton}*lly 
copulavi t,, i. e. roiorod V "O lnLy to wwom he wtw not laially weeded. ' (3) 
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05, Thin battle is parhaps gell foutht and won now, to the 
oxtont of bocorair very tadiov®. To Pound in 1907` trapp od and lnr t- 
ing in that cit, aol of PCo stookoryt3 Wabash, Indiana, it curt h vo 
co". ad a aymbol of tiao dead, bond, of provinotalicoa. For the cuppZ'Oeßien 
of sox, like that of other hn 4'oolin which are not in thcooalvco 
naloficont, atoms from cauaDoeg and thono cap woa have a lot to do, with 
fear. Po nd le attitude bad a lot in common with that of ßortran is 
thin rE opoot$ that the baia of his. props 4a an an att oir on the 
fear which nauifoats itself no tyrannously, Fsovincialira hare may 
be docoribod as the 'choirs to squpra all thing to the ethical 
atc lards of a Salon aid-week Unitarian prayer twetin, g, which round 
attributed to the early Henry James (1). The ethics oxii o ft= a 
need to oirprocu all activity which oninngero tho orlarly acquisition 
and pro orvzition of property. Such othica ca"-. not toloratO foroi tn 
atandarho, bccauso the attecpt, to unloratand, thea would lead the 
subject dan , ere. oly nf}ar 
to the basis of a hors cerAin0 ethic, i. c. 
human nature. The effect on the arts is Mfo is it filtox out 
all material that would tend to upcot local opinions of the vnrld, and, 
like Hoary Jama, is at 
to j* e the writs of n novolict on tho zn1 that 
the people portraryod by the said novulint aro or aro 
not suited to r oeption Into the rouuohold of Hoary 
Jam" Bonior$ whether, in chart, Fº1 ov ry or 
I, Wdario or Vo Arnoux vo i1d hc. vo ©poi1o t be so 
delicate atwoophcrej h vo jugled the ro fine oacoopti- 
bilitlco of a refined 23z' Ctropt family at trio time 
of the Thiledolphia 'Centennial',, (k) 
T ena aisaoptibtlitioa itro at tIio Nottara of PoauJ'c otrzgi'1a by 
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Jettor with itarriet Z'onroo to oitabliah international etandar3o for 
tior a zin©, begtnninj in 19121 
Can you teach the daGriamn poet that pastry in an 
art, an art with a technique, with media, an art that 
at be in constant, f uxg a conatont oh of =nnor, 
il !i is to üve? Can you teach hin that it is not a 
pent otrio echo of the eociolomiczt1 do, t printed in 
last year' a, t ^ in®o? (3) 
In 1910 the lady was uti11 unoonvorted t for ehe vroto on x ound'o 
'moours Contomporaines! s sari*$ of comments hhoao tono rovoal a 
whole world of drswin8-rooms t +lovnly, but-. frank! #f 'Impossibly 
trank; -r-vt=' _ 'A=sing--about Lowell--but "atonpod into qy bodroon"'. 
(d ) 
86. Found therefore had zisch to right against, and it in not 
aurpriaing that, Muck in the depths of the Ilid-Wont, at 'tabach Co11ago, 
C2mwfordovillo, 'Indiana, he ohould have called on the help of 'ortran 
do Born. Nara be wrote 
I an t ozesick 
After minn o kind that know, and feel 
lins! have Dome brestth' for beauty find tho crtu. (1) 
Be also wrote at this tine what to In Dy opinion one of the heat of 
the poem before 111,46t Selwyn Mu berloy'l 1 AuTh rt (2). After tho 
aanrior of trowniagg which he' wied a lot in hie early poeae (3)9 Pound 
took an Incidental idea from the fabric of Bertz'e e wlk nc iota' 
and oxpanHed it according to his own vioion. T have alre< !y trani- 
lated lertrinta et: aphe (4) what Poun3 takes trog it is chiefly the 
idea of rojacti: n coin alp, Itho: i h ycrs with r. o ill') (5) 
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and that of Audiort'n bodily beaaty, Ile uzen tho dovico of taming 
'1itcrally' what is acroly idion in tout louztnco 1amua4 en, ni ol;, tho 
'bot (lwof') which in a part of 'o bot ('although' ), in ordor to 
Sato both cntitheoin and a on~anco in tho firnt lfnai 
Thou `b thou voll dost wich MG ill, ... 
Tho otyxology of 'liazoo' (tolothinglp but cobs. 'liar', 'to bind', 
and perk ºr-o rominding him of rr.. 'onlacer' #. 'to lace') took 
tbund's-iDc 1natioa, for he has 
whore thy bodice laceD start 
An ivy fin clutching throuß i 
Itil crovic@8, ... 
and 
having praii id thy 
, 
cir flop ocapo 
rov tho otayll ply, back t"raz tt;... 
And perhapa lie nicrea4 (or had. aa tbor roadin, s for)_ 
tiz'wuo no. v, frai© 
C razor nie v vole on btnia (6) 
(for her lave never braka 
or twietod awry) 
-for ho has 
'Cauca nover a flaw was there -. 
Whore thy torus and liab$ ari riot .. 1, 
WY 
0 10 If tho first half oft iaht In aoPtly an expczuiion of 
tho lady 'o ill-will and of, the beauty of har and , 
'Jiiolhi--do-bo' 
(Uattcr-that-food' ), both of which arc to be found in i3ortran'a Unna, 
the oeoond half is at onto norc Pmn and . yore. nrnwntng. The cconirto 
is ßrowninCt 
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Or vhon the minstrels tale half told, 
i3hall buret to ILItir at the praiße 
1Audiiart, Audi #... 
Also the control i4oa, which is not in Horns 
Thy lovelino is hero writ till' 
Audiart, 
Obi till thou cor o n. ain. 
I 
-with foatnotas. 
1 Ratncmr ate, 
'ilia in t 2ch attar the or or Drowaint'o contimal ox ur ationn or 
, cMäavoro, a manner oentril to hic 1Sordello', which Pound cited as 
the key to hie 'Car too I#, anti whone int3, uanco wan pores ivo in the 
firnt drafts of the Canton. As flowninj; seyu of Bordello 
though I acct be proud to ceo t . he din 
Aby º1- Pont divido itts h. tUf 1 curjo, 
Lotting of all Tran this one rump enorr e 
Iocauao it Pleased pe, yet, that gut paat, 
I chonld doU ht in vatcizin, first to last 
Ilia prO4 'OPO an you watch It, not a whit 
fore in the neorot than ;, rouruelvaa who nit 
atl-c , apleted to 1ietoi.,. (1) 
. '-ao Fo zn4 sU ect3 that Auäiart may well be born r atn in auch a 
cunnor an to rust her present coldnoual 
And boLn bent an4 wrinkled, in a tors 
That bath na perfect lira., boa trio va i 
Youth dew is cold 
Upon tti bnandip and, thy old coul 
Saarair« a now, wry1d caozpantt 
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Churltßh at ooorod riepleantont, ... 
Thou shalt then eofton, 
inowinrl# I know not hay, 
thou wert onoe she 
Atidiart,, Au1iart 
For vhom" fairness one forgave 
Asidiarto 
Audlart 
Quo be-m vole mal. 
08. he idea of reinca atio had aoveral ucee for Pou. -IIdo' AS 
Drowning uaod its it oag'"ehted eicultanoity, or at least that all 
historical periods Vora simultane-1e for the a= of gonicui ai oce 
spirit could penetrate then. This via necessary for one of the fun- 
da ontal purYoceo of Pound'a Ca to tour the kinrdon of Die and 
to bring back all the useful experience of past nosy, for the con- 
atruction of the new. In euch a vision the ghost of i3ordello would 
play the same kind of role an does 1'ireeiaa in Canto I, trio full of 
knoving that the booty soon know leas than hol (I)# In thi©' context 
it is cxtronoly intoroetinß to note that Tand ao to identty'y 
at least for his imL odiato purponee, Audiart with i1canor of Aquitaine,, 
who is an, I have eueoo:; tr. d oleowboro, an oxnnplo jr excellonrºn for 
Pound of the way coltural awarencce may be pnanod fron genoration to 
generations Audiart, whose identity mains cxtra 1y uncertain (2)0 
Is identified by Found in his tranniatlon of the '3)ot pna puoio l (where 
Born only has INIAudiartzl)i 
OP Avdiart at Wv4rt,... 
%is lady appears In the prone of the Provoz ; a1 bioE, uphcxny but 
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unfortunately only in thooo oontoxto which we know to be the bast 
rolinblos the low&-otorioo attaohc d to the vtrlc uo no". Thos ehe 
playa a part in the great ea em of Gaucoin 1 aidit, which to constructed 
fora vuriouo tht cn otandaz'1 to them writi: . In the razo to n pooh 
by Pon* do Caido1ll, oho is identified as the "wifo of the lord of 
IsrooiUo', whoa one marrxooript identified further as 1 ononlin, brother 
of the fcnoun D, a. rral Wo Be all that no it may, Pound zany havo 
identified her with Eleanor, for he nal: oo Czvat rla3r with ! alert, 
in the "nopna Puoial tranolation and in 11 or Pcr c r4, and then in 
Canto VI he places the interview botwom tiern rt do Ventadorn and 
l boanor there Cd). No sayo that oho was 'Turning on thirty yearn', 
which would be around 11529 the year in which Tloaror divorced Louie 
and married Henry IIl Bort n would then bo exceedingly your , but 
found may not ham had a clear idea of the chronology (5). 
09. Audiartt an I have mentions , occarn in I3ortrin, trat enort 
doeo not; neither occurs in Bernart do Ventadorn. Dertran, aocordin, 
to the .c9 the lover of 'Murat of t: 4ontaigmo', %rhone sinters 
voro `aria do Ventadorn and flelie de t4onttort (1)$ their father wax 
lemon II of ren-no (2), and Bertran calls thou 'the throe of 17utrenno' 
in an parlier none (5)" aria do Vontodorn married Me V do Vontadown 
around 1190 (4). 
CIA 71-00 Low the lady sung with unfortunate zeal by ' ornart do 
Tontadorn aast hs. vo been one of the tuo wives of b1o III, lord of 
Vontadorn come yearn earlier (1). But Pound may troll have thour3it 
that this lady eras Itarin do Ventodorri, aintor of Bartran do ' 3ornta 
c7thioil 1Mao: it of MontaiL. zo', who, e, ecordthg to the , ^on# wan 
2u 
a oloso friond of Audinrt of 1ti1anor t (2). Sinoo Audiart is othnrutco 
u lmovm, Tb^in. 3 neon to id+ntif'r the baaiititul and hypnotio lady of 
hin room with ' icanar of Aquitainc. After all, Aertrr; nn p dd corp.. 
pliiaonta to iloanor'a d htnre flathtldcr (3). Wo thw, find a- 1oanor 
rwldrraaod cup 1Audiart t by 73artran do Born (in II)ompu3 Fuolu I) and 
directly by Dornart do Vontm orn, as wo have coon oinowtwro Ws It 
to thwr Coro natur l that, embroiled hopoloaaly with Itaria do Yontadorn, 
Sornart 4o VentMorn chould appeal for help to har 1frionds Aucdiartm. 
M: loanor or Aquitain®s tlhich in vb t Pan i has hin do in Canto VI M* 
910 It in interostingt then, to can E1eanor Iroinrarnatot in 
Canto XCXVt 
Aare, again, 
vith an E1oaior 
who tucked the vonnori oat of his wound ... 
=d two ya= lator ßho died gad hic luck vent out, 
rdw 9uo, vho playod tho D31i01 ai moot tho Brice (1) 
; höi3a Mono rocalling the 
When ovor toa till day's end (hog tating with Mcanor) 
CoaJ ? at last to Astre. (^i 
of canto 'fit, roter to the quoun of Edv trd Z of Fng1 , who wa in 
fact distantly rolato3, avon boforo hor ~riz e, to Mo . =3? of 
Aquitaino. Cho was the halfairs+cr of Alfonso X 'tho Vino' of Caoti2e; 
Alfonoo III of Castile had oarriod t1oanor, dauehtor of ialaanor of 
Aquttatno and ionry It, in 1170 (3). It in obvious fror the Canto 
XCIP panaago that Pound soon Mcanor of CaoVlo as oontribsatine to 
Ldwa. rd Ito atatun as tho Oroit juaticor that ho in in thace late Canton; 
than they influonco of tho lino of Guilhoi IX oo3tit7x08, 
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92. iieincarsi¬+. tion was alcao ixioor,; orated into Jbunitn UP= on 
j $ttoo, is Ilia rixit of Ttc A. nan (1910), he w alyoed the nignifioanoco 
of tlxo 11 vi a Cora Cd Lao 'In a fourth Banneg the copia In cm o rconion 
of the laus of eternal justiosJ 'eil oontrapasso, ' the oo2nter o1 as 
Dertxan calls it or the law of Kuraa,, if wo axo to non an Oriental 
tons, 1 (1) This idoa wa3 i portant enough to Poi n to find a place 
in hie poetry# in , ear rartrxorji 
And aiar Ea Zertra was in Altafort, 
ihub of the wheels the "tirrcrrup of ntrifo, 
As caught by Manta in the laot wallow or hell- 
'The headless trunk that r. säe ito head a lamp's 
For separation u rfit out peps , ution, 
Aal he who oat the atrifo botweeo brother and brother 
)iM bin way with tho old Zliah kinC, 
Sliced in euch Urturo for tho 'co=tor o'. 
-and a, t 1Ah i 
I -wývereýý t±m, m h¬ p' and bjý 1ýý1 iiilýýYýiýlýiý'ýIIýMýýýýýIiilýiili f 
12 All- he *ýa; t ,I 
It la oozentod on in cnothor p as re of TheSniritof t? os anoe 1 hor© 
is little doubt that Aanto ooxoeivod the real [lolls Purgatory, and, 
radiae an ntitee and not plea. Mob" $t Victor had, eomwhile 
boforo, voicod thin bolior, and it le, nor'oov®ri a part of the exoteric 
and r7atic do ... lt In thesofoze expellent in rotdin the ( don 
to regard Dante'e docoriptions of the actions and conditiono of the 
stases an do3criptiona of men's n¬ntal otatco in life, in which thoy 
nro, of tor loath, compelled to conttnuo,.. 0 (2) 
930 In the toUowir roar, 1911, P" -A GSA, h . wind, ai4 
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betan that line or upocHatton which rozittod in tho 'lloycholo r rid 
Troubadouro' looture dolivorcd to tho Cuoflt Sooioty in 1912 a utltim- 
atoly incorporated ao Chaptor V of ", a r. irit nt Roninro (1). road 
a]. oo vary interested in the Pub jeot of roinaarnat_on, to j tdco 
trara the anocdote vhtoh in also to be found in the Cantons '... ho 
heu! a uanao of humour, ao in "I know no oany poopio who wore t1nj 
QPcon of Ccota. And wann I cor. 4dcr % hat wonderful people thoy used 
to be in their earlier i rsaorn. tior e, I ask 4 the i can have boon at 
in the interim to have earrived whore they are. " t (2) i; o4 may havo 
behaved quite literally in the try ne i tion of coulol Ibund in 
zote likely to say of it as bo oaiä of the ocstcwico or Utica $ 
i"ýº non ö vrro a , b*n j. MvA jg" I (3) but in aono c cr or other, tho 
Idea of tho perpetuation or states of wind beyond death in t ndamontal 
to hin conception of the univerall ordor. It jo b0ind tho oonotruct U on 
of hin Eoll"Cewtoo, with t oir 
b -acratcrar sn a , cat, oirnla 
coºpla 1nir g of it nutfL lot attention, 
the seeu: eh withoi*t end, counteroleih for tho mlosing 
scratch f4a 
It to allo behind the (gnita satiate) wi nine to tho3a who arc looking 
for r. *rv elegawo In pootrft ºtna ett, n c (5), boll to we . tina, art 
Arai it 7= will ear that thie tale to then... 
u 1o r ni or that tha Envora. 4 Eliot 
has found, a core natural 1anL1a ... ý you who tblrk 
yo -a will 
Cat tbrouch hall in a burry.,, (6j 
94. In thLo =inner Il tharcatono tba rocaloitvnnt lady 
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with a p=iahmcat, in acio futuro ntsita a! ` boinC, exactly aattod to 
her preacnt totchineia, whoa 
thy o1t soul 
Scorning a nov, ury'd cas +nt, 
Churiioh at aaanad s3inp1act ont, 
Finde the earth as bitter 
As not, Bann it rvoot... 
It would be to ovcrlond the poen, to ooo in it the noriousnuoo of 
411 thoo® thc*ºea in their rotor, ttifl dovolo unt; they cure thorn, 
but to far only an a vitty means of reproaching tho lady, and aaa 
cccpliaont, in that her beauty (hero and now) in sufficient to count-mr- 
bL1az c this RLorsll dof1otcrcye 
Y'or Itzwae 'airnee® one far sve 
Auäiart, 
4 uasart 1 
Qvs b©-m vole teal. 
The more important oontent of the poati ie'iis attitude to, o love, 
vhiob (despite -Ito Promphaclite ir"e t. 
Just for the swirl 
Tlzy satins rake upon the stairs) 
is a counterblast both to Prazaphaolito bloating , an1p in Ito unr orr 
lying e®M'1ality& to - provinaLc3 iruiieryr. 
95. Psnd nv. pcrtiozilar praioo to ßortranto 'Donn puoin' 
is fntio ßririt Qt IIonr"nce (1910) and in 'Axnrtut D=-Aal' (1920) (1)$ 
ando b7 now vo21"oatabUchod nn a root-about-town in London, ho roturned 
to tho pooh to tranalato it in 1914 (2). In the folloving y{ar it had 
givon rioo to anothor poem, thin tino considern. b1q rioro t wbitiouo, 
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taking tho fern of the Brot-- InCasq, 1o reconmtraction ubich so dominated 
hic early thinking, and untitled 1, aF rim. It probably cutfnrc 
! rm the chief defect of hia riodel* frogging: 
'Ilia uoak-aeae in iia trartalation of 'Amor non 7 is 
where it essentially tray in all, of his exprou Lon, it 
roots in the term '1dcam'"i--'Thou&t1 as Drowning 
un4nrotood it--lidoan' an the to= is currant, are 
poor two-dixennional stuff, a acunt, ocratch covering. 
$A= Wass rhov l An idea in only an imporfoot 
innuotion fror fact. ' (3 
It the en onco of a porn is an idoa, then Ito merit taut probably be 
the cot plaxity of that idea, and that to why Drowning'o 1' lo and 
Pmw4lo jrýýr PerIM d are so difficult to unravel. 
96. leaving aside for the sxýont the rolation of Po ind'o 'donnoca' 
to historical fact, the nitaation he it inon is as follows. T-l rtran, 
one y of the counts of 1'irigori and of their brothor 'airiran who 
holds the oatlo of ) ontatC; us, addronnon a Hong, the 'Do apna pitoin', 
to tels4eahor, 'Besitiful-Lori1', who in Thwnt, chatolaino of flan. 
taignac. In thin song he aal that he will nke a 'borrowod lady' 
with the Pinnet attributed of all the contemporary beautiea; and he 
aIdraaAoa each of then in turn, asking perniaoion. Pound has noticed 
that the cantlos inhabited by those ladies (Chalain, fochoahounrt, 
r4lonort and Montfort) effectively encircle Perigord, but that M'ont'e 
cantlo, tlontaignac, it voting in alliance with Pbri ord, outfianko 
his own pooitions 
Chal is hJ U&# *# 
And EEochocouart can catch it.. " 
And *, 1önort kcopn ito c1w o h, -; 1d on drive, 
While 3ori0 hie own clotio Vur xo, heia rabbit warren 
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lila rabtarrmoan cha~ºber with i dowers door se 
A-briatlo with onto umo to reel rondo, 
To cnitt- tüe traffic Into Pcritox4. 
Aril. that hard phalanx, that unbrokon ling, 
! to cod ton wiles ihm thgrº) to Mant1n cantle, 
All of bis Cle ik. bov could he do without her? 
97w , The. poem then rtoka a series of quoaticnc$ wau rrtr a. ttcpt- 
in to oltninate tloataignac, the fly in his etrate, i4 ointro t, by 
caking the other Wien jealous of Vaent, taue provoking war? 
Bat aas 23ertr n In love with taunt? Anil then, extrapolating, the 
neoneng van the sang on atte=Dt at alliance with all thwae caution, 
paeoibly using the ooaplinonts merely na at au-in of covering up hie 
comicattane? "Qtrl rocs, perhapn, by the astuto lair Arrinon, with 
the rorcult- that 13crtrm is thrown cat or ilia castle Iq tick r? 
90. A diacaceion botwoou Arnaut ikaniol and Hichard leaves tho 
quoatiouo open, und then Pound offers hie contral cuC: cation. In a 
love-coons on tie banks of' the Autvexere (which rune near tts tofort) 
to 1c4y laments her wonted personality# An4 then Found oponks 
of an estran ent, rerhape Po1lo4iz tja© bra. * between Bortrnn and 
the 1or n of Pesicordi a-. 4 fInnlly aho So a Frictxwr in hie onory'a 
cantles 
There chat up in hib castle, Tairir a i' ot 
She w! v had nor earn nor tonruo cave in her tausch, 
Cones-ah, eno«»untoucht dt unreachaablei 
5ho ß°1a COI1d novor livo save thw ono pion! 
he vho could never ape. * cavo to one po=ont 
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And all tho recut of hor a drifting chhnj, a, 
P bro en bundle of mirrors... t 
Co that the poem uar_no to leavo anothor qurotiont wo tortr-nio 
intrigcyins"quite separato from hie lovo for tha lady, which van of 
tho very partt ealar kind deceribed in theme last few linen of the 
poem? If eon the first otrophen of Bertranto pocna could be an well 
as 4 Piece of complex political manocuvrinj ,a largo-scabs moth-bor 
for this 'opeaiil pornonality. Just as fertran'e 'borrowed lculy' is 
made up of the fra Tanta of 'other woz on'e percortalitiec, co }hont, who 
had nor can nor tongue save in bar handy 
was, except to 3ertranl, to uh= slono thoco hands cvi1d n'cak, 
A broken Vindlö of mirrors 
--adapting the cetaphor oP David 'flume. (1) 
990 The most striking thins about Wound's poem In Porhi. po the 
pervasive question-marke; the way questions are hulr.. alAboratCd and 
then cut short by other QueatLonei 
rapibi t 
Co forthz1ch äiagin Anheo, Ce , holi ... 
'Where em I Ooze with caOpound flattericio. 
What doors are open to fine compliment? 
And every one halt` 3ealoua of faont? 
Its wrote the catch to pit thoir jealoüaieg 
Against hers give hear pride in them? 
Tako hin own apwcoh, rake whhzt you will of it. 
Ani still tho knot, the firnt knot, of Eaent? 
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la it a love poop? ILid ha oin j of war?, 
Is it an intrigue to run subtly out, "s. 
The effect of all this Is to rake the reader Vory ccnuciouo of ilia 
own t\uncticn as part-arbitor of the kind of roality boing pi; rvcyodj 
of how the re-creation of taxe past depends an, track on bin, no rocoiv- 
ins intolligenco,, an on the pout= or oven] an wo coo but and Richard 
unable to decidc anything,, an on conto po: ary audioncca. and protaGoniota. 
Droviin;, g'o kind of reality Lid non-reality icy vory affactivoly created. 
hereby round could most effectively make the pot real and hard, with 
the psychological clarity that attaches to an analpia or clear der In., 
which we must parrtioipatel yet at the Issue time force the ro dor to 
realise that euch situations are boned on nothing hors 'roal' than his 
man experien el with its uncertainties ar 4 cbtftn or t phuu is. 
100. The bagio effort Jot once core, to brLxg 2'a1tty into pantry. 
33y that. I riean what I me;. nt lu Cy earlier. diccuncion of the poetic 
envi. ronnrnt that Found h «d to Si ht meinet, to c ntnr o the concer'zß 
treatable by poetry to the cane kind of ranco as the conca=. of 
people's experience; at the o may, ti, o. to. brie, the trontzont into 
oloeor relation& ip with the experionce. Thun one of the al= of the 
Ir 3iutn t 'Direct troatoent of the 'thins' whether cub jectivo or 
objeotive, ' (1) x'nie r may roquiro n wide interpretation, up for 
®zr3p1o in Fmmd lc four»tiared annlyaie of the vier Cor ad ii. (2)#, _ 
but it stood the toot of bin later work. In it x fttlar4 it vor a 
alno by uniting the thcceo of lovo fwd varr. It Iwan alrrýady chockttg,.. 
to the ninotoenth-century idea of poetry that . co : uro 
(that Lap 
aethorial) thing as love could be in any w ty . nvolvad With ca cordid 







of war itaclf is now; a Pound Wrote to 3aho11in, in 1922s 'Do 1 rn 
vritoo tong to provoke real g r# and theyi more effectivo. Thin ie 
vory diffuront trots Romantic or MacaulAyi"To yocn prateo of paot 
battles. ' (3) Thit the reality of Tertrante varfaring was itnoif, 
for Founds a tricky quortion, which will require isoparate troatnont" 
101. To co the poet, is, by co aricoa with for instance the 
troubidoar pancakes in the C ntovt a failuro, for the reacon of 
method that I have mentioned in quoting Foundtd critician of 13rouminai 
a r0Luon which he eomthov owmeed to eliminate betweon the first drafted 
Canton and thono now included in the Gss ntot, thereby , wtr tooing that 
the latter will last to posterity. The virtue of an 'idea-pooa&, as 
I have said, z mat be its complexity# by which it approximated to the 
conploxity of our experience. Dzat idoan axe only part of our experience, 
cad probably the least im ort nt to uc. The caterial out of which 
ideas vay be co~pounded is lacing in tý ýr FPriB2rd, and even if we 
succood in followinij the complexity of Po". xndfs tho: z ht we are left 
with a core shell of opiaiooo on the nature of porsonep history, art 
and no one such an night be resumed in some such p+ 'aphs au I have 
just offered. To any train is not to ae with any such interpretation 
of Looks na that put forward by Ivor Winters 
(1), uhoroby Pound should 
be at t ting in his rootry to, ro; rodnee what wo experience when 
,o ing natural objeotsl etc. _ (which noithor Locke, nor I hope,, Pound, 
would consider an by any seam possible) f yot the pootio version of 
'diroot oxperienCO , thou& a very difforont thing from the experience 
itoelt, is what works in tl r, Pori , and that in confined nosily 
to tho fuv lines that pricent the Ln1ciOiac no vivid to Pounl- $ 
nawildoring aprinCt cula by tho Auvezoro 
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ear, oar for tho con-curcO; 
rattle of old men'a voicca. 
And than the phantom of ram, 
m=blo narrow for oo. i to 
191 gzlvia nullun' caid Ovid, 
SErit, nuilum t=on oxcuto"' 
To file and ca dloa, o li caoutioro ocouto'-J; 
S cone for the battlo only, trat still csceno, 
Fonnono and otandard3 y oav 1e amatz 
Hot crero c'3ocooaion of atrokoti, oif; htleco narration, 
To Danteta IoiocooI, brand atruel: in the fie. (2) 
Thin pasa: avo Lu about porfeotion in the arts of pootry. Txarar, vho# 
Pound paid, probably ha3 hies power of imagination accentuated by being 
Miry] (3)1, capturozs tho curt and the rattle of sea nz old men. Ovid 
paynts the ro r_ of the Imperial capital. 11hoie are arts which Tzay 
bo workod at with the In orona lima' and tho nidni tt oils 
To file ana canI1ei, c 11 racotioni acoategq 
-which the Annotzted Innlax tran3iatoa sand tho myntorioo hoard', 
but I would c-q to probably a Aintnko for conothina liko 'ot it inatrca 
coaoutou', lance unten to the ncatora (of the craft)' f4)" Then in 
the four following linen Poýinct, in the inoonparablo that ho ban 
in thocso early Canton, capturen the whole anconco of 13ortrin'o 
nilticoloured, but livin, j, entry. 'Y cavaºlo ar atz' 
(from 
rortrcn'8 $ro"ci platz lo cats tuaia do pancor') and 'oiocco' (from 
Danto' ov+in,. XVIII. 100 (5)) r ro both e "lee of 23ortrun' o control 
Gift, which to that of Bovine ima, oa, which have just that ndvant^ o 
Over a 
©oro cuccon ion of otrokca 
ýý 
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Foppieo and day'o o ea in tho groan 6. -ail 
Doso over uc. ". (2) 
102. It is of intoront, for tho study of Pound'a nothod, to ooa 
what historical and rootio mutorial ho used. Pound figurod to htatorical 
situation uiiero Lertran wan Ihro torod by t1. o Pouor-read of tho lordn 
of Pörigords 
1airirmn hold hall is 31ontatg a, 
Itio brother-in-law was all thnra vna of power 
in Pari rd! and thic Good union 
Gobbled all tho land$ and held it later for come 
hundrod ycarc... 
! Tow wo hnvo coon that the most eccurato dating it in pomniblo to Give 
for Aortra 'o 'Donpns pacts' places it before 1182, that in before 
his involve cnt with tho Plcnta snot princes (1), Thin rulao out 
fichard'o interforenco; ho did not toho 11ortr tn'o castlo until 6th 
JJily 1183, a dato opecifiod by Geoffrey do VLE, ooim (2). F' irthororo,, 
Dortrinnla conga minnt the bwzryono, includtnt the houoo of P©rigord, 
do not begin until 1183, boing oconzioned by tho tro. tchnry of thoo® 
lords vho loft him at the Homey of Richard (3)* It in true that Clccdat, 
whono work Pownd could have road, ainco it wan °-ublirhod in 1879, put in 
1176 the cone quoted by Pound under hin titles 'Uh airvanton on recta 
no fehl Wo That not only had Clt dat nicintorproted the poem an 
dealing with the fall of P$riueux (it only tonttoon the not o there 
by Richard's roitevino), but round misinterprote the ono strophe an 
implying that Pöri uoux is in the onoV. 'v carp, i. e. Richard's. 
2alairn of Pärirruoux to in the alliance with Bertr:: n, like all the 
other tardy barons urGod on by the poo! -i thus the object of round's 
otratogio oxercioo, the allinnere sin*t r&i{ ueux, s nocoa nrily 
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abcont in Aortra'a poops of We tirao. 
103. Tharp am oleo concidorrcblo divorconcoo of dotaii, toatly 
taken fr= tho oocounto Civon by the Pravenyal Talairarx ia, 
in Prao1'© poc , chatolain of Y: ontaignao and brothor-ixrºlav to the 
Count of rlri: ucuc= tho razo-writor opoaka of 'milady Haout of 
t1ontnnhao, wito of Sir T-ýLxnn, who was brother to the Count of 
Pdrigord, and abe was the dxightor of the Viscount of Turonno and 
victor of milady Marla do Vcntadorn and milady il6lia do f'iontfort. ' (1) 
AGain, he ape.. ºtko of 'Wir Tnlairan' lord of nontanhao' (2). ro=d 
L'! 'u3t have noticed that the lady could hardly be born 'do Taro=Q' and 
m=ied #do i ontthac' if har huaband'a brothar was Coant 'do Pi ri , ueux' $ 
ho thorofore mado the gentlemen brothrro"in»law. Then he ssuot have 
noticcd that the rams opo o of lklontanhac' whilo the Place in question 
w, aa called noimdyna 'J ontiCaao' inatoad of the 'Znta&mo! one vould 
havo crpeotcd; he therefore apoliod it as a compromißO, 'gonta1; nao'. 
104. Mio rroccac its vor, similar to that by wich the r - 
Uritor originally invented ßertranto cu ,, posed heroine* 
'or ? Teut 
(Pa=I'© 'I-äaent') io not to bo found in l3ertr n's P00=1 D}O only 
exists in the rnm vritton =7 roam later. ftraz uki roconntruats 
thwa the vritt'r'a z othodt 
no loo=cd that in the time of Tortran (to Born a 1nUy 
of 'iurcuno brought to the houoo at' the Co inta of 
P6ri trd tho caat11u r in which wad situate the in- 
portant town of IIantamc. loot knowing tho no of 
thin lady, ho oaf. 1od her moat, b, -ably boc ^o the 
vifo of ilai on I 
for 'curonn 7 ht born this n=o at 
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the beginning of the tvolfth cent-aryl and a memory of 
thin traditional none had reached hin. 'hen$ not having 
any exact info= tion of the houco of the Counts of 
Föricord, he ratio her the vito of a brother of the 
Count of Pf riiord, porunpo bocauoo people ro. oýaborod 
at YSontaC,,. o that thin town ntill boloneed at tbo 
beginning: of the 13th century to an appanaCa that wan 
only incorporated into tho Countol lands aftor tho death 
of ArcIu baut do Rib6rao in 1211. 
1050 Unfortunately the lady ww not muter to tho fc oua boauties 
of Tureen o, but c =O t'rc another branoa of that house= did not marry 
the Count of PQrigori'a brother, but the Coant hir olt, vho alone 
could carry the ourna o 'Talalrnu'; and did not bring in hr. r dowry 
r: ontiCnao (thin io not the mint o of tho ra ^o-writer, but that of 
nodorn hiatori. 3nu), but T nootorol.. ont1 c, known no Font Mao at 
leant in the 13th century (1). 
106. Pound and the writer have therefore betvoon then con- 
atruotod a ciutation un1nown to Bartran, in which Vertran'a ally 
Th1u. iran chAncoa his identity and bccazioos with his fictitious brother- 
in-law, Bortra, n'a chief cnoayt porhapa sabotaged by his fictitious 
wife t"x nt with the purpose of taking from his control the oaatlo 
Tlontii ao that in auppoved to outflank Iertrant but whose historical 
prototype was some 6610* tho other side of Färtt ion x. Pound then 
mdda to this turthor fictions. In his Mom 
Wo cargo to vont: dour 




. »preous ably bcoau3o Maria do Vontadorn, wife of Eblo V, wan Ginter 
to tho othor two boantion of 1°uronno vho nro vontionod in Dortran'o 
porn, 1161i® do Hontfort und (po pn) 13oa ittCu1-Loz 1, who bas rcceivoä 
the no 'ant'. Hterin va not to r rry Vontadorn, howovcr, until 
ocvorzl y'oara lator (1). Then sad , oe tiono Dcrtrmln dommoattc 
troubloas 
Tho four round towara, tour brothcro--saootly fools 
'rho r1_,, t o o. uä hLctory only know two brot%. cras Coootaatino, whoio 
®trx, laa with 'Bartran I have m=tionod# and Itior (2)i trat round 
miu oad the iac^a share Bartz-. .n wiohcd on himself all corta of 
horriblo 
aituationaý it ho had roa11y been untrue to hia lt yt 
Lot raw be lord in a co-o,. mod cai tle* 
and lot us be four equalo in the keeps 
and lot no nevor be able to love one another.. s 
if I over wicked to lovo another lady. (3) 
Jagd finally, 
or tnkc hin ' not' Ginger uotting out 
io a niarcading of the tom "a which Tb und ondta i'rosa the and of his 
tr n1 tion of 'Doa3pnti puoin'. It Days o 
Papivlq 
you will Go and toll rq ,c nobs cin; th , 
that love is crratbod 
ho o, end hasp tn7. lvrn fr= hach to lour. (4) 
'Jtzj , ', 'i rrot', boing 
is the ob1t io coo, cannot be identified 
with Täpiolg =4 may indeed be a ntcJanw o that rlortran and Folquet 
do Y oillo applied to cac, othcr (5). 
10'. ro tho oittiition in I'osn3'o now la big) own onnstxuation, 
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boing wiknown to Aortran do Dorn. It in intoraatinij to coo that hio 
nothod iss verj like that of the writcra: each took a situation 
(in Dortrin'c poems) that wan to him puycholog icaliy ou 9tivo, and, 
not understandi ; P-11 the points and not knowing ±iany r'foronto, 
aquarod off inconuiatoncica, the riot for examnle by nakinj the 
Lady marry the Count's brother, and Foand by making her narrt' the 
Count 'a brother-in-law. Such z . arks are porhn'a all tho conclusions 
one can draw fron coapacring hictorical courcoc and roaultn! at poop. 
Inaccuracy does not in itzolf affoct the vnluo of the poem Qa an 
independent work, be it never so flagrant. And it may not ouch 
affect the poem's value an a window into the ^odinovtl world. N 
i'nrii" rc proponco the question, which ccholarn have not touched upon 
for lack of information, of the relation between the love-affairs and 
the political aims of auch a troubadour, known to have cal aged in bothe 
flay not the ono have aervcd the others and if no# how? Bortr .n do Born 
in a vary apt oxanplo of thin problem# for a considerable group of hin 
conga are half-love, hilf-war, firmt one and then the other. Ono 
sight conjecture that the loves--half nerved to gatte entry to the courts 
of T iedoo, ruled by their aalonquoone, from which the political 
propa<Tanda night most effectively nprnad. If the jon leur gained 
entrance more easily by announcing that he had a song about the lady 
of the houno, the troubadour could very well innert a montinnn just no 
as to have hit; sent visit that particular cantle. And no# if wo look 
on the cap and find thti't the traceable indica in a aon form a neat 
circle round the troubado ir'n czustie, an daapito all Pound's mistaken 
they Mio in ' Dompna jrjoia 1, spay wo not wopoot soso kind of political 
intrigue? It Is thin kind of panic Klar realization of sire=anutancoa, 




in= and it lo. Aa to many turthor gnootiono, oopeota1 y about %Aint 
ox., wtly the jongloura did, that otiil await fir v= wo=o 
100. A yoar aftor ho publinhod la MtMrt, that it voll boforo 
he t, r o atto ptinn the poycholo, ",; ica1 co plozity of tDi 
Pound brou, ht out anothor pioco fron Borns ! enttn.. s Altem. It 
offoro oov o insight into the affititica betwoon round and tertr^+ºn do 
3orn, and their co saon hatred of the foar-otruoturco, hoardinas ote. t 
that r hnvo do3oribod. The poem to not t kon dirootly from cn r of 
ßortz +nso piccoo, but to can attcmpt to bring him acroco aas a cot of 
living ttnd powerful =tioncs no the hoadpioco aayos 
Dante Alighiori put thin In hell for that 
ho was astirrer up of ctrifo" 
Eccovll 
Judo yoi 
flavo i due him up aGaln? 
It La a puczcioua poem, atartinal 
Dam it m11$ all this our . oath otinkn poaoo 
but nltor tinir that ton© with ono of ecstasyt 
Then bowle nº haart tdch mad with ro joieine. 
IJut tro chief mood Lo Mtack# vhelhor the srantc$ 
Me lono tight 'Catnot all darL*nen3 oppoiini;. 
or hin ovns 
Whoa our elbows and ovorao drip tho cri=on 
Ana our chaxGon 'ainot ITho Loopar fol rich cLich. 
109. Pouuc1 va proud of its 'Tochnically it Is o, -, o of ray, boat, 
thourh a wo on auch a thoao could never be very importint. ' (1) 
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It appoalod to coz othinG important in hic poruonality, which pcrhapa 
w not allowed Ito ! till p2ny in London cooiaty. After the coating 
with Uonri Goudior- oal: a, doacribod co ©cat tically by Pound, ho 
volatoo how he arranged to coot hin aC in and carefully ohooo poccn 
to read to bin which would be eno: rotio onouGh to Imprcao a can 
noarly ton years your r then himcclte lie choao 'Gootinas Aitaforto', 
and it wox od (2). Ho wrote on 19th Doccnbor 1913 to Willis Carlow 
Villiaias tIIavo dust bou ht two atatuottoo trog tbo coning sculptor, 
Gaudier'D=ccTr, I liko hin very wuchs ito lo the only person with 
v1= I can really bo 'Altafortu. ' (3) 
110. 'Altaforto' then bocamo for Pound a oiphor for the lind of 
agjo¬. iivorcno that coz os across in tho room. The Ro anco r Otat 
meaning 'hlGii-otrong', could just as well doccribo tho way Ibind 
rendcrod the poora as the dcnoription of Dartran'o cantlot Bitout , o. -oo 
'Pound Is eaid to have road it co force fully at a Pootn l dirnscr 
arrtu, god by Ihuino nt tbo ¶on, Ciffoi roatcurcnt in Percy "Ttroot in 1909 
that the =a o nt p1nor-d a ocror n round their table. ' (1) The 
Annotnted InIox undorotandably takon 'Alta 'onto' in Canto LX. ' to be 
a kind of taphorical adverb moaning 'riotously, bolli(rontlylt 
y cavala a=, atz with the porpcadicular lancer 
and to rred bo ed follow ww condin; hia 
youncr dwu itor'a shoo 
IiiG iforculeZ ofont rsotro coamo1 
('l3orr', not procicoly &ltarorto) (2) 
^44: ® oontoxt in oluaidaiad b7 TrA). ! at (2), and tho primary oanin in 
probably Ceo ararh. tc 1, but it is notovorthy that tho 1M"11, 
('szod borsco') aro phhaliic with their porpon1icular lancer. Thin 
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indood ooo to bo what Tbund wua utton he wan 'Alts torto' with Gtu dior» 
13rzooka, for Pound a1Wa*ya rr forrod to tha atatuo that Caudior tmdo of 
him nj oithor hieratic or phallic We 
111. Tthoufii x do not know auch about the pnycholo/t of it, It 
aocto to no that tbie otato of mini in Pound aid in nortron (which I 
cha21 call $phallian&) was that pat of then which most hatod the 
livinr"pattozne norated by tear. Pound quito clearly cco (porhopn 
later, but an a rocult of thin cant of nand) to coo hitaoolt and in 
ntad an a phallus. Ile cayn no in the Pootopriv+t to Ida traunolation 
of Gorarnont'e aiauo de 1$ärmr.. Ile pror00Qo that the hinan brain 
may be aeon analogically as a largo clot of oaital fluid, and soya 
that thero aro tracoo of thin idea fin the oynbolien of V. halllo 
voliriorog ran really the phai. luo or cpou ºtozoido oh ing, head-on, 
tim i" , n+ oiaov. Into itinn of the n ilo in 'the feealo orC n. Egon 
oneself iaau felt it, drivint; any now idea into the groat paccivo valva 
of London, a nonontion cu ogr ua to the nab tooliz p in copulation. 1 (1) 
horn it to a very abort ©top to the idea of the 'foctivo pcroou- 
aiity' (2), the t who got¬, thine achiovod, an a phnlluc, and Gaudior- 
13rzooka flocs to sake the otept 'ALL Mt '. >'t3, which to tho pant bearing 
down upon un, RAC, MACE-'I ru, ty, instinct charrinc the PLACID, N03. 
MT, aº1%ED MT N= (3) Mio wh 1o idea of AIroatio y0liin , that 
the will ohaii not be a noro p caivo inatr=0-92t of Ito psychological 
aotiolojf, which to no essential to `ebund'a th 'r , T, Is dopon: iont on 
this concopt; and than thsoolini, oxnple of tho factivo pcraonnlity, 
to definod as In nale of tim cp00ion 1 W* The chief' procoss in 
thr, uiht to intuition, which to (for ß, u9) quasi-QOxuals 'And an 
Courciont oayo, there to only rorsnonin{i whom thoro to initial ozror, 
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loco ioalmosm or tbo chart, t -11orin , ooarohs 0 
(5) The offort In 
croation is not tha act, but tho propar tion, oinco the act itoolt in 
not undo tho artiat'n ? atio18l control= an Poan quotoo Bronauai, 
'flau MUS, do noun nattro on Etat ßC loa fairo, ' (6) And thus tho 
rogiir t of Pound'a Confuoioninot 
But thoir Firat Claa°°ioi that tho t oart ohui/bo atraicht, 
The I halion porcoivo ito airy. (7) 
112. It 00= 9 to 0 that thoro is a cloar c: aotiona1 conflict 
b©tticon thin idea an4 the f=-otructurcn wo have Coon both Fortran 
cnß TbUnd attackiv z hoarding, unury, crouching in collars and no on. 
It may bo coon in Pound'a incoaomnt use of tho wore! 'clean' for one 
half of hin coral cntithecca. It in provont teen phullue-worship 
a; poars in the Cantons 
T11o towor, ivory, tho clear okr 
Ivory r'icid in cunli&t 
And tho Palo cloar of tho heavon 
Fhoiboc of marrow thirhat 
'rho cut cool of the vdr, 
Dloorom cat on thw vind, by TTolioo 
Lord of the liGbt'c odo, and 1April 
l3loun round the foot of the God,... (1) 
It to tho barrio of Pound's wholo aoathotic of tho 'clean linoti tho 
lino in pa. intir rust not hod Cog wobblog or attempt to cover up i0 oro 
it is going, but mat chargo, like tho 1mi, lhtn in Sonttn Altnforta 
foarleßaly to thorovor it into to Cot to. Tho nntitheoi© of this 
attitude, and tho kind of noii hycterin that auch an cntithooic arousoo 
in Pound, can by coon in his words about $bad and ni lod coulpturo 
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(Ing-oulczo or zonaal)'s 
Ahnet thößo Ü3ropoan lunlooo zo find tho 100dizieva1 
clo, m lino Ip co dictinot fr0v3 ctodicovwat oi! z io. 
3y=-witiu Givoa um porhapo tho vent arohitoaturo, 
or at least tho boot innor ntttioturo, that vo I=v, 
I a= for proportiono, for ornaziont flat on the vallo, 
and not buliine and b=pin j anti indu1 in in bulbous 
cXcroaooncO. ". Nahapo out or a card-oft country 
the nood of intoner harmony. Timt in conjcatiiro. 
A alnut thin cloys rcbitoaturo, tab find the nie, ly 
Az oulö o, the crohit ecturol or. z. nt of bigotryo 
cuporetition, and mean. (2) 
113" &nd t. ua vo find in Piro that Good coononic¬i cz filwa; ta 
clmraotcrt: cad cs #c1c n', thtlo usury to 'fifty,. &t1 ju3t in, it 
homed to 1: 00 Tortran accurately porcoived that ho=din bad to do 
with an anal ortontßtion, gztttng trio hocrdora down in thoir collars 
vith thoir go1d# co in T)o- in1' o rust i n. a: A tafo :o tho toari 4 cro . tch 
rya= tho earth and trf to protect uhat t? 'oy'vo cots 
rho can Mio foam s und cquato orpoain, 
ter words for otour, bath no blood of cri-cant 
Put to fit oaly to rot in sm=inh poaco 
Far Cram wharo womb's won and tho cuoria olaah 
For they : loath of uuch oluto I CO ro, aioi ; 
Yon$ I fill all tho air with ry r ic. 
114. I two not l nov tho oricin of thio motional conflict botaoon 
PotiM'o cwt of L3iricl, obarod with r3ortring anti t7 o attitudof) which they 
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co obvioaaly dotcot. It cots to no tb. t 'phallic= is probably the 
ehiof courco of Po m 'a otrori th, and that part which ho caw an 
partic-41arly £Euaric=j it proveratod bim ftn bring dre tjod to the.. 
earth by all tho tonporal anarno that catch at thoco tiho try to cl ngo 
thing. But it clearly led to byotcria,, for inotzce vhcn uo find him 
inoiatinj in tho later Ci ntoo that usury to 'on a por'with bu rrary (1) 
(e sich, iorallyf thrown li&iit on noithcr), or vhcn ho cz iatca the 
follovir cociondablo thcrijit in the tonca of en irritable old mm 
Tiniclo, tirs1-lo, two toncucQ? Ito. 
But douz on tho watd with oxaetnerni, 
aonir=t ihir of tooth (upper inoioora) 
chip, chihi 
uo cbih3 chih5 
., too paltry yattar w04 chto ei 
wa4-5 , wo4-5 choo4-5 chIo4-5 poltry yatter. 
(2) 
Or acain i 
In otatorcnt, rawvc; rl in convermatton 
not with oLcsifLod fuDoLnos i (ctiitso)1 
alw yea want your ouna Way. 
Let 'on acic bo''oro takinij action; 
That thoro be no alovenly oloppinoss 
betwoon Coodnan t3 utro... 
DrCCQ to= in rolrlorolo 
and food 'eaa with da ntiao, 
In tho oid they will ®oll out tho hrraotocd. (3) 
115. Dy tho tiro Sao c=o to vrito tho C nton Po, =I lo attitsdo 
tov irdc 3ortrrn do Boni Krah chn Tt na; trxi a oinglc admiration of tho 
nt caivonrý33 that cows ooroun in fztinat Altifrn to. In the 
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carlior yearn ho rugirdod tortran'o verso an na oxrroo: iion oft und a 
cazxponont in (tho latter boforo tho for or) mal involvenent In : oal 
Urar, und thoroin for 111m lra lot of Ito value, 1Vilionsu voxro to 
real, booaiao ho lived itf as 3ortran +; o Dorn# an . T. 2t }}weil, C-0 
that cad oootcr Vidal, he lived it. Thr thono non life to in the 
prcoo. No brain of bs oko no diatillation of courcoo gill c2atch the 
traoj of them, (I)* t1y analyaia of Bortranto vor'n: and Ito bac;: ound 
®u, porto thin viou1 and roi: nil ncvor ciimod it. Bat ho boCan to ch , 1ro 
hin attitule to 2n tt'o lUnd of war that it van involved in. to 
1910 be put Ito iz ortanco v *ry hiChs 'fluch of cucb song La, of oouroo1 
filled with politics aa: i pornow. 1 alluaionn which today roguiro c2- 
planation. The pannoea on the joy of war, however, enter the rcola 
of the univeroal, an{a can utand without annotation. ' (2) That in the 
oc: ay 'T. oubado ru--thoir Sorto and Co, uIitiooot (1913), which Gems to 
to a uatorohod, Pound r»keo, as I hive oaid oll-r"uhoro (3), a kind 
of pretty tapsotry out of the troubadour biog phioo, and then, an if 
horrified by the way hia favourite material to aoin, acroco, o ddonly 
trice to brine to a note of cooial reality with n long deco about the 
iconoolaotio 'Polre Carrdenal. At this point cone doubto about 13, ortrin'c 
rolavnnco, thoa h for the ncnont they are resolved by caring 'hin tine 
van pant's 
An for 3uotico, there to little now= 'If a rich c 
otool b chicanery, ho will have right before to. 7tino 
(Los by legal circrmarbio8co) but the poor thief cr y 
Co Fang, I And aftor thin there in a paevagp of pity 
and of irony find-dr1t n ca auch of hin vors: ia, for he 
kaesr the vary forrzila that Do FOrn be i ucod in hin 
pra, ine of battle, '1olh moo quas voy'= ana, perha^a, 
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in fair Bortrano I tiro ovon the PravanVal waro nay 
havo appoara3 to havo noc o olooont of sport +ard clumco 
in than. But tho tvolith cont*, =y had Erozo and tho 
opirit of' tho pooplo s vo: ury,, aro tlho old cnn fvi"-# 
roiro CaricYna1] In ptn , r. uy Wnil oorvo an a 
tin: l 
mitaph on all that mined of silk thread an 1 pio nto'r, 
of viol and r inat>or. (4) 
We Then cwt tho Firct World War, tho gnitudo of utono dinantor3 
and tho unrolioved horror of vhichg when they finally bee=0 known, 
had a big affect on Found. 1! o ctangod hia idr w about tho naturo of 
uar, and began to look for to rot in tho oot onvoal that could have 
produced ouch a aonotor. In 1970 ho vroto hit, dann. 'ttion of the 
treachory, otirt1ng with linou who : 3o ho;. o# lnc3n arc otrikin; ly ro- 
t1. i tont of l ortran'o luihö will have Como« o: ýco for vs, alth, ooo on 
cx nand, coup by roauoct' (1) s 
come q, 2iclc to am, 
coma for a. ivontura, 
coma frag fear of won1so. -n, 
cono fror, fear of oo wuu, 
coma for love of alau htor, in is ination, 
loarnin, L l. citor.. e 
como in for, lcarnin{t love of olaaibtorp 
Diod ao©o, pro putria, 
non Idalcol non 'at dacrr',,, 
wn1kod oyc-datp in hall 
bolioving in old tion'o liri, than uaP. beliavin, 
e 13o hoho, 110M O to a 1100 
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homo to cony docoita, 
homo to old lies and now lafamyl 
ucury a -, e-old Paul ace-thick 
and liar in public places. (2) 
117" The real truth aboit what happened in the war took a long 
time to filter throuth, as it always does, and in 1916 Pound was 
still writing unreaorvodlq of patriotism veraua #the 1ooho'" "ind 
quoting his dead friend Gaudicrs 'Perhapo you i1noro vbat to FFonalie? 
It'a our bayonet, we call It so becauno wo draw it red fron tat L3axon 
bellies' (1); in 1910 still speaking of 'civilization against bar- 
bariom& (2)" Uhon he cam to reissue this last piece in 1929, ho 
felt obliged to add a footnotes 11 should probably be incapable of 
writing this paxaMph nov. ' Similarly, to his cnthuaiaatic praise 
in 1910 for ßertran'a vor cone s be added a footnote in 19291 ' "Mhia 
kind of thing was ouch tore iuprecatve before 1914 than it has boon 
since 1920. The pagntry can still be found in the paintingu of 
Simone Martini and of fiaolo Uocello. s (3) 
110. Was l3ortran'e poetry than valueleso, and if co, how had it 
once appeared no Cenuino? Van Ito ap aront value entirely In its 
cloconcao to life, and whom that gras diepro d, waa there nothing 
loft? For it does not haare to h occurred to round to toll him- 
self that things bzd been different in the twelfth century= it was 
a a1nnt hie whole arproach to past o, ^, e* to think that ich a univornal 
thing an war could have differed Coro than superficially. Or a4rain, 
if it had, then it van Likely to have boon a war within the limits 





of all ß^o3. In 1930 ho ooiZi to havo ronchod thin cctwluaioa, for, 
an we have noon, ho uned the Chinapo pootn na a tauohntono for rolnvasnco 
to thýo roro universal realitiaas Oho wearinoru and foot of %. -ar already 
there in trio Congo of : ono, jd. nn I. 15... At any ra-to 3000 yaarn are 
tho Chinoco poets wer© award of tho unzttorab1o dallaaaa of faro. 
Tho Finn odg o of chivalry to aomk+thir uttorly different from the 
uonrine n of plugging nlon, in the rsacl, ooamon attar ooi on. ' (1) 
119. But it will be noticod that round hero ohs nothing dororn, - 
criaon with tory about 'tho tine edge or chivalry'; nor wa tto cýxn 
iholo Uccollo any insult to i: artran. It runt be Watttod tlu=, t it 
1crtran'a world in accurately doucribcd thus, than it cent nccocoarily 
be of leco importnnco to auccooding ao of mind; very Cow once 
and clarzcon have bcnetited treu tho ca. f o uudu and privilogo' nccoacaary 
to the kind of war inpliod in the word 'chivalry'. Rat as wo MV0 
alroudy coon, I3©rtran'o clans probably did, and chivalry is prob'bly 
what hie pootry in about. 
120,11onot12alava j Lortr n undeniably producod an axtromo]. y 
accurcto and vivid Portrait of a particular kind of world, hovover 
r. arrov, and a rortrait th. Lt will not rot in tilt) uixhor otio jar of 
bad writing', no Found acid F a=7 Jason' record would not (1)" It 
co .a to no that this is tho vicar of tortran ranched by 7*o°.: ncI in 1921, 
han ho publichcd Canto VhIs 
F. 2oanor Echo ojoiled in a Aritiah climate) 
FolanAron and »alertolio, and 
poor old Roßor blind, 
blind no a bat, 
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that tho idooarm han ovor tho atatlo in a produced by Vho Thaf*iat 
csavonant (6)s 
121. hound also hurnewaod fortr n in the causo of dintrsbutiut, 
it cool to mo unroneonably, Ilia cconoz. ica take note of the fact that 
in order to manipulate the value of currency for ono'n of n profit, it 
to noccocary to poseoaa of it a 1arro quantity; or in other aorta to 
hoard it" It to not posy-iblo to buy or poll a givens carr' ncy at 
convenient timoo to the docircd effect (i. e. ottbor to irrprovo or 
dorrocn the ear t) unless one has largo rocorvoc. One of the chief 
einer, if not the chief ain, of the Gocolliot banknotoe doaoribod in 
Potinft'a 'l1onoy r=phloto' (1), wan to eliminate the hoarding of nonoy 
by taxing it; by obliging the owner to affix taw-st n to it at r ivon 
intorvaic. Thin was cl. co the chief mid of hin drivo to eli li r: to told 
an a typo of uonoy, thus oliminatinS the uao of nonoy no a comodity 
tied, to Ito own mark of-taov ontzz; and to ootablich that nonoyr cho"uld 
bo airply token, of no intrinaio vnluo and purely a ccaaurn of price. 
122. Pound cze to regard tho foudal oconot j as a poooiblo altor- 
nativo, or at lo=t an orforing fo'turco that could bo copiod. In the 
folloving panne-; o ho novoo from the o nco t of r vonuo. oharing to the 
foud il econony# the cor=n factor being (in ' Pound'o area) a me wo of 
keeping the woalth to circulation: 
Wo havo Ono i: oht aojc fact that will tako a hood- 
11-io in future hiatoricco One of tho cirly kalifa did 
pay a national dividond" Ho an Frith an empty treasury 
no national debt and a chum-aut. Carquoot to hie day 
vaa far loan productivo than the 20th ceritu'y iniuatrial 
eyutmo 
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Whig bintoriana have not ot1ianixnd feudal 
diatritratirna... 
Tho pratao of 1mr, 
,n 
in tho tryb tnu+ In a 
faot in history. Thu attempt of Jrodmric 11 of , icily 
to ailif item craps both a°altu ally end economically 
wan a MASOf event. 
Feudal dues have bo'n ntro: +sod and the fouaal 
dutio3 (nobloco oblilo) havo boon ovorahadowod... 
S. 1'z, 1a, touta avo array a lot of oaatlon on, or 
shortly nftor, hia accession, Sub aoto have at canning 
and a social eignificanco. Midox Ford u-03 to talk 
vors vohc ntly, but not vory ootiorontly* of the dpi to 
dono in En 1nnd by the cor utttion of duty of ovorlordo 
to their people Into maro money payriontn. (1) 
In othor vorda, tho feudal loran, : opt up to the c ark by the troubadouro 
for ox-Plag had a ccnao of their duty to their dopondento which ahowod 
itself to a groat dial of for t thin was a potent factor in the 
ocono ry, and ono which G vo it an entacio on uao of concy rathor than 
hoarding of it. Alexrinder the Grpnt and Tortran do Dorn are brou, t 
tonther in Canto WXXV to ospresn Chic corcopt cnd to cloth that it 
loads to a different Dora, atnoophero: 
Irrom nototz on (, at of 
Alozandor paid tho debta of hic troops. 
Not coronlI$ity 
but to aproad 
49 
ti thru tho pooplo" (2) 
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3ortrý. ýýn uorda aro froh tho tom afioro ho to12o tho ba=ns to 
penn their onntloa boforo fiditinC. -in othor vor, Th to tut at riot 
their pocaoaeioriol invnnttng all their prop+ rty in the ctrv lo= 
tO to Gloonod in i7ban1'o C nb ni, i an 1"know thyrooir carried into 
notion. iii 
123. Clow i'ound'n idoun about currency certainly neo , to bo 
c licablo to the ar dicovnl ported. t'owidayc, . ho cnyo, privsto 
b, cri are able to affect the valuo of the public currency without 
mirroring any public resmonnibilit; r, since they are nblo to trido 
not only in the comßodity to 0 ch many currt'nciec aro tied, nrmoly 
Cold, but alto in the currencies tstoraolvoa l the Men R mot for 
cxx lo, iss a corodity which koopo Ito value, while tho Pound 
Itorlina to not. fecont yo= hnvo choun the voxy evident otfooto 
of thin on national oconwnir'fl, when heavy dolling by private bankers 
boa trigcorod cuccocnivo dcvala'tiono. In the uitldlo tgoa, nanny wMo 
aloe ro nrded on a commodity, and thin, according to Pario Cipolia (1), 
wna courco of perennial difficulties. 'h"hero wore ofPortivoly- 
international aurroncieo, trat V-ny were only of largo dorn in"#tiono, 
nach as the middle- and lower-oldzc citiceno would not nornilly ever 
expect to trot their hiin1v on. Those porcono wore at the norcy of 
Vie local r giro and it3 mrrancy. Local currrncien wore no=ally 
P , o3 out to priv: to intor'ntn, whone mann of kiel, a profit wan to 
put a hier lenxnimation on the vin thnn the vt luo of the natal it 
contained. under thooo conditi^nn they nado a quick profit by flood- 
ing the market with their coin. *rs, with the rocult that the value of 
to coin eo an n snot comoaitten doplinod, and it conned to be 
profitf, ble to ii c'zio it. They Hinfit then either reduce etili further 
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the total value of vho coin, or coauc taouing Lt until ita v luo 
n, ainnt co modltien had crypt back to its carlior lovol. 
124, llovaduya thin ju ; 1t with intrinnio value co foolich, 
ainco wo expect our coino to be worth very little as nota1. But 
throu bout the Midcllo Agoap and as into as the airteonth end covontoonth 
conturi. a, it wan oonaidorod C]inhonoat to ianuo coins of an intrifu io 
value loan than their face values and the peonlo only used auch coirw 
when thoy hid to. And a by-product of tho fact that coot coma wore 
thiproforo worth alßont ca much for their natal. -content na for cotna, 
wan that people roadtly hoarded theca und traded in then as their 
nominal value fluctuated. lot only van the poiralnco at the mercy of 
thoso who had enough ca' ital for thin Mind of profiteering (1)# but the 
hoarding led to as alcoat-porpotuul chortd'go of money, with the result 
that for most, of the fliddlo ACOa Europo had a J. -w,. - -1y bartor economy (2). 
All thin, coabinod with the natural obatacloa to tracing noko it our- 
pricing th<tt conmorco in arena like Lance odoo and Northorn Italy over 
r. zna, od to got on its feet. 
125. now tho anowcr to thaao problo p an Cipolla cu o to 
(1) 
(arid an codern pr3ctico has univoraally proved) for potty ourroncyr 
and gm Pound auC; onta for all ourroncy, is to control tho quntity of 
coins in circulation (oo arg to provont fluotuationa in valuo) and to 
o ; iro th tt tho coma are only tökeno. ?o nd would arso that in our 
time neither of these has been achiovoc!, einco our money to mill 
tradlblo by privnto Inter-eta as a co od1ty, ultinatoly ozainot anothor 
os. -no-lity (Cold), cnd aince private intorcsto are nblo to affect the 
quantity of r=oy in oirculntion. Ao far an tho foudal ooonomy is 
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mnoornaa, hio ari; ur^iont is that 'feudal diotrib; itirm& provontod tho 
hor+rin that prrmitteul rk3nipulatlon, nnt] thh-tt, no nn otbon and a vay 
of lifo, thin could u: cfully bo copiod by tho nodarn MO. 
126. To con o extant thooo Vnaa coon to be in conflict with tho 
c ipitali= on which our tochnolo in baoo 1. If º4ietrilritinaº atone 
f'ror' an t roonian threerºaoron-and-c, -cow to21 inolorJ, thoro in 
certainly a conflict= tho pr^ocacrdn from a row will riovor £tnnnco n 
fnotory. It a'-cx o to no that, to ju o from the atriotly orison 
Utopia that round has dcsoribsd in hin ' Loney Put hlotfr º (1), ho is 
working within thin ctronrr1y%-feicrican tradition of thoil, -it. Thin 
n2y or may not be an objection, dopc, idirg on the atma of the Mailer* 
7ýut for whit concoma the feudal nodol that Pound in iitng, it Beano 
to co that ©y ronanrIsn about Eortr'. n do Torn ºo º . 4zt ne of 
la. r, ýr. gasen º 
have ehovn a large discrepancy between the troubadourºo ProPaL 1 
and the nooc3o of hie tine. The promerir tion of the $fine odto of 
Chivalry',, aM the adle ce to 1ortranºo elynnnn do conto nodolo, 
recut him to attack all that v^. wo-eginij townr& Vic mrowth of 
uxb-m ee r of ioa, in fact all that foroch<adowcd the ic aicnaaco. 
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SLCTZO: l TWO 
QIAPri'E PIVEt ABOIAV D MIM 
16 , Armut A L1101 door not occur in Canto VI, which forts the 
overall okoleton of this Saation, bat ho ran an imnortant p1&co in. 
the Canton an a wholo. Little in known aboot him, and little of hic 
work ro: aainn. ßo probably 'tlosriohodI poetically botwocn aboxt 1100 
and 1200 (1). %to can nathor from the ocattorod ronark or various 
oxcoptions blo courceo Vint he was probably an iapovorinhei oitlc = 
of the lovoot rank w ft wan unable to eztjoy any of the privilogaa duo 
to hia quality. lila vi tin tollo un that he wan a mettle hors 'and 
le=cd letters voll and boo= a jongleur' (2); tbora coo oa cortain 
incongruity in thin, oinco a gntlow, nof lattorn would nox=lly 
oithor Uvo on hie yenta or orator tho Church. Other MIS of the vlAn 
parhapa condo tliin won they say land ho iwir: ned letters voll sind 
dolightod him3o2. t Frith trobjnr (co oninU) ana abiMonod lotte'rz and 
bee=* a jonglour1 (3)s Vo spay aoo hin at vor : in We lowly profo®ni=gin, 
if 110 to indooa the porzon rofor 'od to, when ' rtran do 1 orn cayn s 
Take tay old-and-young ofrve itoc 
to Richard, jongloir Arnant, Do F fast itm AY guide htrs... (4 ) 
tonvonuto `da Xe oia, who im extrezoly unroliahle, hoin ; givon to con.. 
coating ulZolo anocdoteo frort puns on peoplo'a nahes (5), adda hin 
alight voight to thin view of Asrüt'o cor ttion w}hon do ro^ounto that 
whilo ho was ; growing old in poverty, ho made a very 
boautif *1 cone that he cent via a masc'nc or to the 
King(c) of 1r tnco, Ertr, 1rnd# and to the other western 
prInceo f in it ho oe : cd that just a3 tie, with his 
rernon, htd aided then in on, ioyment, so they with their 
we r1th ohoald help "hic in utility. When, tnllov'ng 
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thl99 tho tic cn, or browjht back a lot or oncy0 
Arrnaut uaids 'Now I can Ooo that God io not tMaU 
of abandontnij cool And icraediutoly ho put of tho 
no do habit and was c1wayn of not virtuoun lido. (6) 
Uhile Arnaut is horo able to cocind tha narviae3 of a jonclo3r 
(poräapa for pronleoo? ),, it in evident t}=t ho had not acquirod tho 
benotite that might acczuo to a tracoeeutul troubadour, liko Rainbaut 
do Yiqueiruo for azwp1o (7). So he tray w oll 2hvo had to c'i: o out his 
income with einging the cone of other. 
2" This "eoz to be confined by come paoair in3ultm in ft 
controvorvy of wit that Armut joinod. Thai vin aays that t 'zon 
do D irfort and Sir Duro hobo wore two knithte of vw Ca boro diatrist, 
who =do oirvonton about the lady who wan called 1ti1ady Ain, oho who. 
say to the bzigit of CoztLl that oho would not love hic, if ho did 
not blow her horns (I)-this ro; uent being an obaco o pun on the 
kat, ht's n, =co Barhort do Corallh having rails . od, ho Uraa reproved 
for this unknigiitly behaviour by ßaimon do IXsrfort and Truo "loot 
Whorsupon Arrant aamo to Bernart to dofoncot pointit ; out the objootion- 
able natura of the requwot (2). In hic countcmattac1 Rainen oayo to 
I3. n3rt t 
You arv even zoro or a wretch 
than Az auf the scholar, 
1ioa dico acd g=inC-boar3 a undo 
d he Coon ar*ounci like a penitent, 
poor in clothing und cosh,, as (3) 
And than he invites thin poor SA= cut e icolicr', oo called for the 
cacond tis a, to taco a aast to tho lady. Nov truah olznlora of 
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trouba. $mirg m not unknovnt coma of our noct ozaat inforv tt n for 
anting purpommn comev frc i t%. 'o long e, ml aptat1od libolo by tiro Honk 
of )#ontcr c1on and Poiro d'Alvornbo of all the fi, oii trollba ours of 
thoir da;, rt and thoßo are filled with oatr oun ctccusatlnna (4). ft 
the accucationo vary , with the poreon a"cunod, cna their direction, if 
not their forgo, in aitnific-int" Arnaut thor, foro probably poor. 
But if v are reluctant to accociato him with the bortr-rly hohavioar 
of the tmubadouro attacked by 'Fair® d'Alvirnho (5)., wo nay aro hie 
with ßenvonutö dot t'z ola as retaining' hii ditnityt 
... thin goat $findor$ Iran aI ovtncrl or tho tlxo 
of the good Count I inoo-B rm,,: or of P mwo. by 
n=e Arnazt and by corn=o Danie1$ a certain man of 
Court, pxvdont and ca,, ^o g uho ' foun3' maw and bcc ut ttu1 
conpositions in the vu1 ºr ton uo. ' (6) 
30 But ven have more than ono aide to thoir behaviours and the 
coatrovoroy over tho lady Lia (Ayt i)'o request chcdn an intorrosti. ng 
light both on Daniel and on the troubndoura in conora1. Vo have anon 
that the ia3ue of how the troubadoiro bohavod in love bra a boiring on 
&= idea of to function of the pootry of, for inatanco, 1 ortrr n do 
I3orn. If we ýconcedo that hit addroccoij to &ttilcia, ilen, -y the Lionin 
wif©l wero mar'ely a Craolouisp it ether otrwip, oomplinrnt, wo tond 
tovarda the position of Stron ki whiclh demon tub relation between the 
troubadoursl poorer And thoir loves (i). In thin our conolusiono tiay 
be quoorod by a vitaa proheraion of ntmoexhcz'on, baoa3 on the vory 
narrow rar., of thought vied foolsntr oxpreooed in aany trOUbadnur 
pocrac. It in therefore intorostIn to trv to rolato to thor the 
pootio world of the works that form the burin of noral opinionn 
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about thn tro'Jb., douro and their world, and that of the tra that 
ro=tte untranolatc and, for the most parts avniirablo only in 
diplomatio oditiono or in oritica1 texts exocutod for pidlologica1 
purpoaca in tho loarnad journnla. For frequontly thqoo latter 
obncono vorke co=o rrcn tho tro ibadouro vhooo other poetic world Ic 
of tho most rofinod. The obacen© poom of Culihon IX forn too 11=Cc 
a part of his cörpua to have panood unnoticedl but their ro2ntion to 
his courtly poop (et least ono of vlUoh In on 'ideal' an any rrovoncol 
production) is tl ouLht of as a problem peculiar to hin. Tot hero 
tr ut, nozrally a 'courtly' poet, in couroer than a rugby club. 
Solquot' de itaeillo, who do Lea hin rolatiouahip with 'Yermillon' 
by cayin that it would stain hic band to touch her (2), to one Sod 
in this untrannlatablo cnsort 
E lai do 1 axooil? a"n Foiquot 
q© ohauta do fotr' o folot 
gar una brutta oai o'aton 
ola plus w. wp1o con d'un cabot 
o fora. 1 cotin po3quen ob rat 
on car can no la Dovo"1 von. iii 
An Strong : iy ocy n of Folquot'a donialo, '0n tont dorriirre netto chanson 
quolquo choao do r6ol, do vivant, et Von tort avoe olio du domino 
do 1'ixx tnation dann loquol loo autroo cbnnnona do roiquot noun 
maintiennont. ' (4) Vow titron '. i may be right to 'n corta-in extont in 
=kin, thin harMotio dtviaion i'to the imagined tI trio purpooofule 
The poo. ic ortoot of may troubadour conga oonoo fron nn it plicr1 world 
th. t has no nrcconary rotation to a. y intri +io or other 'facto divora' 
oiich no ©ic: bt happon in fro al htfo' $ there in a ouop. -nnop but it nom o 
trara a conflict inrtaina out nt olcr ento Vint are rarely is i11aod in 
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the ordini y world. On tho other hand, it in an well to itacaber 
that thin other vorld, tho Coro no= al o: w, wan probcbly tho ono 
thoy actually raovod ins. to jucke trcza outburato like that of Folquot, 
thoy may even havo been the noioy, onolly and avaricious mob that 
Fotro d'Alvernhe portrzxyo" Thus when we coca aorooe an oaf, liko 
Dortran'o, that noome to lmply. certal r bitioo und ponoibilitico, 
wo chill probably not (like App©l) rile oat sich a bao1 ro'ind on tho 
rounder that it oonfliota vith the public morality of the ore.. 
4. Thoro is a Lurthor axginal interest in Jtrua, "at'o oxoh--. nco 
of ; ,L 
to oo 
, 
with Eiinn do Dorfort and 1`ruo t,: aloa" Poun 'a intoraot 
in ans, approval of the trauba4ourr stop . in largo part 
fron tho attit-ado 
towards women which, he thlukap. La it plio3 by their Poo= 1. 
The whole brook of Proyanco with this world f. as that 
of 'Plaotio plus 1x odiato oatinracttonf, and in sod 
the contral thoia of the troubadours, in the doh that 
there is some proportion between the fizo thing hold 
in the mind# end the inferior thing ruadj for instant 
con ur ticn. ' (1) 
Thin thane ißt bo related to the 'gniap nco I have dust ccntio cd. I 
shall not diccuca the ratio=1o of this 'aoc1onco' horoj but Fiodlor 
ban pointed out how too abject a worebip of the G mat I'. othor, or 
fenalo principle (vhich io the ca-zoo of the ouo . zo) can lead to 
oarcicvicn# a condition often olosoly rolatod to horn ox litt' (2). 
It iv often avid that tbo troubadours are noro intorootod in them- 
eolvon than in air lc4y (3). We have coon, in our ot,: ciy of Fortran, 
bow abhorrc t any auch iaplicationa as thcoo latter are to the psycho- 
logical approach of Pound (4)1 we may conclude that if he e, w the 





It in intoro: 3ting tharatoro to toto Pound 'a roi '' in hie 'Armut 
Dct ta11 ©caay: It is lika that rcrn ala. nciax 4A naut for itanto'o 
Patting him in his for, ich trat tho 'I'ruaa IS loco o in sinnt 
5. V. io rofarontn of this roar r axo a littlo difficult to 
cstabli$h.. It in lrponaible to tall vhothor Ioan3'a in! opondont 
aaunor of reading would have caved him on thin pointt but a ourprininu 
oerioo of moholarn (Dies, Canollo, Lavaud nocpffaor, Io1ccn, Vocolcr) 
pospet- ated the error that Arnaut wa in Danto'a Par6mtoz7 wa 
oodc itß (1). Nov we know that Cwaolio'n edition of l=aut wa3 uacd 
by Pound, thou)a he may have stuck c3oro to ZAv ad (2)1 it to pocuiblo 
then that ho followed Canollo in hin certainly orronoouo opinion that 
the vorb czn in th©'irv toont luao s codooiticrnonto' (3). 
On the other rand . inü may have realieod both that Armut to in 
Fur . to: y not aa Bodo to but as a b1cex ial 
(tho Croup of oadon- 
itoo hwi already departed, \LzrC. ß'I4,79) (4)1 and that the nib 
to Uo . ou do I irtort and Mio halos contiino no apooi'io indtcationo 
. about 
Arn=t'u pOXV1lttyo if either of these rc forontu caald be 
. 
clergy ! up# wo mitt know more about Pouni'a intentionn in hin re :s 
but oinco biaexual+ my includo the other catocoozj in any c: u o, f we 
spy aDei o that Pound wan concerned to clear hin favourite troubadour 
of eun'pioion of the one mode of behaviour 'qui no trait pan a=. nutrrn 
(5) that, to cy knowledge t he over condoned. 
6. All this 809 cm far ro, ovod fron that Uhich in the reacon 
for any inttroat in A=naut D iniol, na oly hic love-poetry. Ito cut- 
at. =3in, feature in technical coaploxity which in hero of auch an 
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ordor trat ono t tt, ht con idcr htn `17 lovo-Doom tho oq'iiv3lont in 
poetic labour of a mich larror core o in a noora fluent otylo. Tho 
Want oaoilywvcrifiod at . tiatic to the nu: bor of rhysaoo; an Pound cr a, 
the won ninotywoight rhyme aouna in cavantoon can oo' (1). 
To ja t roducod thin for cantor c aricons Arnnut upon one now 
r: 1O per ton linen, aDproxinatoly. '-'Ab® other fcnoun cmntor of the 
tºareil or dLtfiöi t otyio, ?¬bt d'aru. yr only usýcd ono new 
xzyoa Par 141 linear, vhilo Cheat do 13ornolh cnI Teiro Cardenel uco 
I$ 56§ and 1$ 25 reapootivoly (2). Thin to obviounly not junt on 
indication or )iov 'often rh ct, occur in the poor.. a, but of the ran M, of 
co4inds that the pnot in ablo to on. ?. %V a Provcfn ful poet wes 
able to, tu= out poocze nth sevens i yxn nounda per atropho, ronoatod 
in the 0= 9 order in aal tho other ctro-pheo1 witch nicht corn difficult 
in lieh, ` t,: niasa o: o Ot. 161AC to te ttnglooo it*#rv o like wSth, or 
other purely tr or, hr logleid tv. rolquot do M=oillo for c lo han 
no i orrlei, about` doing duct that; ho rt oo . r, =ar ..,, , 
;, ßr3 in 'Meravil coo o= pot nm1o or c1 w2tar& We 111tn 
art dif foront when you 'rY to rro on rarer oorr. ho1ot1c31 t: to and 
cven on vord-rrota, ea t local and morn co vhcn you nhortcn n=o 
linen to and `word, co that thoro in aboolutoly no room for r rioouv+o 
within the lino. t aention all thin not co co to define L-nautla 
m=cr of vor#: in«, but uoroly to gives an idat of -what on 4.11. co =d 
monad two tniidnl; about whon they cporl: of bin difficult art. 
7. "The thince that Arn it Ica rn' in thcoo fora, that ion the 
residue that In loft c on one traºnul-. ton literally aro not capcoic xly 
u ucl or otrihinc. Ito Gun no, for erne=-la, coo arrtoyinc; ratto- 
cinationn with V"orn do Vontala=s 
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... and if she doaon't curo try torturon 
with n kics beforo the new Year 
cho kille no and condzi hoxoolf to Eiall. (1) 
II ing 
Gveot callo and cries. "* 
of the birds I hear.. * 
and eo I whogia daairee are fixed on the finest lady 
must wke a song of better war'le,:: ship than all 
theirs, eta# otc. (2) 
I do not want to collect and classify all the thian that Arnaut 
'afro', becauso they do not differ much from thoeo of other troubadours 
like Bernart, though Armut for Instance does not shnro ; 3aruart'a 
inaintent plnintiveneos" One cold voll say of the 'literal ne, inin ' 
of a pocu what Eliot paid of the t'1ot of etorica by treat writcrss 
that it in provided merely an a bribe or trick to keep the readcr'a 
attention, while the real imcort Is being oanveycd. Thin in goinj too 
far= there is no part of a work of art which does not contribute to 
its meaning, in varying dem. With miaut I think that the literal 
ncanin. a in not a major ovoponout, and, that attoapto to nnaly^ce it will 
be counter-produotivo because they will focus, In cur literal-mtnied 
no, too much attention on its eaptinoe . Auch of the import or 
Armut'© poetry will coo out, I hope, in rar discussion of critical 
and rlo'md'a attitalan towards it. It is nonotheleac intoroattng to 
quote Pouni'e opinion and exemplar, in na article which in not now 
in prints 
Beyond its extaru i1 ay otry, ovirj fora. 'l poca 
shoula have its internal thought-fors, or, at loaet, 
thought progroas. This torn a: ui, of oouroe, be as 
l 
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well displayed in a proua voroton cc in a l4atrical ono. 
It is usually tho last thing to be learned by a for 
of. aonzoni. In tho present ax=pl. it in noither 
retxkable or deficient. 
mi =, u mx, L&= 2'T. »' tä II iAm - 
§=mut iia la? 7 
mw "7 
Soon viii the harsh time brock upon va, tho north 
vied hoot in the branohea whioh all, swish toPtbar 
with their closed-over bong o of 1eavost no btrd airy 
nor "peeps" nowp yet love terehee ca to. rmko a tong 
that shall not be eeoond nor third, but first for 
freeing the exbittarcd heart. 
II. 
Lowe in the garden-olomo of wortb, a pool of 
pro *e (L. c. i . 
low, flooded land) uhc: nce all pod truit3 
are bow Lt , there be , one 
to gather them faithfuliyl 
for not ono doe= ice or enow destroy while t ho good 
trunk novrieheth thee;, but, it knave or oo ra break it, 
the anp to lost botweon the loyal. 
ZZI, 
A fault i nlnd is cotter or priiuo; and I tool in 
both flink º that I have more love vithout thinking of 
it than bavo those who strut talking about it; it 
girds against my heart wvrne thzn a traoi 1o. tad an 
lon; an my lady shown her face a ºrod agnin2t mot I'd 
F 
ritbcr bear pain in the dcaart Whera. novor biri htth 
ayrio. 
Iv' 
Good doctrino and gant1Q, and the body clear, 
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cubtlo Elnd ftw*, hr vo 10d no to the ruro hold of lovo 
I of her uh= ,r coat vinh to rocalvo cal for if nho wnn 
hnrmh sind crabbed with tie, naw wo; ald we out lone time 
short with p1eaa zro1 for rho to rosa Linn in t cyo 
and, Y tja more net toward her than love Atalanta and 
)f. 1ea er, the one to the othmr. 
V. 
I was no doubtful thnt for lack of daring i turood 
often from black to 'bite, and doniro oo rntdz co and 
air rd that the heart knovv not whether to dance or 
mourn= but Joy, who givO ro faith to 2: o; o, blarcoc co 
for not calling to her, for I'm so skilled at preyin 
end have rich eli*ht wich for au&, lit aloe c: rcopt her. 
yr. 
It reeta ve to think of har, and I've both ray oyom 
c uikered when they're not looking at hor$ and think 
note that ray heart turns trÖx liar, for netthor pray= 
r ro . -I think perhaps herd,, "p=yon, " eoeloaiantioil ) 
nor jesting nor viol playing can got no fraci bar a 
roed'e breadt e" her! " What have I cald? Cod 
cover not ti&t I perish in the a0 (tor cottin« thorn 
wordo together). 
Arnaut wauld taavo hin ooh offered up oaooi hero 
meiere a ovaot word or ds in "Ihro. " (3) 
? hiß trazolntion in nccimtO erlugii in its main 1inoog and will give 
a cufficiont idea for tI oUe beizog of wbt Armut'o pootry to 
about'. 
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ito1 In DnntG 
0. It ie fairly clear that lbund would not have paid the 
attention to Daniel neoesoary to percoivo his value, haft Dante tot 
sscomonded hira$ 'T1 j rr 
Yul ari VIRSAo refote us to Richard of St. ýrrý rww.... w.. rr 
Viotor# Cordello, ý ortr, %n do Born, end Arnent Daniol. Danto was my 
£aedsker in Provenco... t (1) In his esonys' en Arnaut, Pounl constantly 
referred to Dante Is opinions. When he rotarned to the troubadours in 
that Thirties, it area to those whom Dante had reÖor-s: enlo4, And it wan 
to find that Dante's opinions about at least two of them had boon 
wiser than his own youthful jt4diaantel Eor'dollo, quito nbacnt fron 
hip earlier enthusiasms, was nov=praised: $0aly after Yen, do oetiaity 
with cuoio did It at an rata. eee VI V Bitte has aentioned Corlo1lo, 
or hu he emn done so in o uin? l (2). It to obvious that ccrtatn 
troubadours vors, on the recommendation of Dante, rslwat guboonucio1o1y 
oazmrlcod by Pound for inveotigatioo: and vors tested out ovor tho 
years e4tLnot this recd endation= uith the reoult that Drynto czo to 
tie 'aathorityO as that to is 'pravisorily doftned in KnIchar (3). 
Similarly, it in safe to any that Arnnut would not now rocoivo the 
attention fron critics that h® dote, were it not for 1 ntolo reco .. 
cendationa. For irnaut Is not Auch in tovour with the critics 
(4)t 
and has not bean for nearly two centuries rump oo that he in often 
discussed only in order to azplain the differences botwcon Dante&a 
opinion and that of the writer. It it therefor inumbont uPOU no 
to outline D tta's oritißisas. 
94 Tho 
1I ilo gen is both vary ti&stly«kntt on a 
rational piano nM wo-i: tdly-rooted in cxaple3 or oat o ltIxity. 
# erlthing in pr%=d by that proorde3g, i"ro s bcainning to and, =4 
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r points aro cuocinotly ux VlLticd by tho tfro t 1inoo of , g; a«n 
which nicht in tllsccolvos bo tho aubjcot or oxtoute mir tionä. 
I ch®1l not thorefore try to fit the atat+ nto on Armut into thoi' 
clocolyr-ariuod contcxt, but shall treat then an icolato3 atutocantg. 
They aro aialoadin; ly eiiplo. Tha book itDol£ has that nprroarnncoi 
it ayllogicee pationtly' d, ap; aa: ontly, ra! voly, i' Tuns ontntnt 
(as roquirod by £riatotlete Fhgeic e) (1) to pnrticuls f tho toz. or 
boing thiw like 'alttxou h In Caripture we find that tho lcly cpoko 
first, nonotholoa, it it reaaonIble to boltovo that the an do the 
ono who opoko £irstl (2), and'the latter thins liko tho %vnotition of 
rhymes within the et o zo. IUonetholeta, doopito this vary nodiaeval 
tr e work of concepts, the book was written by one Vzo praotinod tho 
art it speaks of,, and no it in worth lookintj for merito euch as c ht 
have led Pound to oar 'The nt t[oQ4io in. avor exaollent tootimony of 
tho wcq in vhto ia rat artist app roaoboo the detail of a6tior. 1 (5) 
1D. e following'era an the rofor+erices to Arnaut in Dmto'o 
books 
Thoreforo thooo three thin, tont ja to DAY CafotY, 
Voss and Virtue# cceu tD bo thorn at tutors tcti 
tuet be troated of in'the htChcet 1ruaerJ or rathor t): ooo 
thth a vt ich am coat neceaeary to thcaa thron, that is 
valot* in c, the ern a1 of lovo, gad tho Uraction 
or tho viii. Conaarzin, which thin: *a, if ye oonoidor 
well, vo find that diatin ulchod con have maid pooh ; 
Wanly, Dertran d" Morn, a=l Arnaut Daniel, iovol 
Giratat do Dozzielb, rectitude= Cana d; Piotoin, loves 
hin friend Ci* e.. manta hi=o1> rootituio. For 
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Dort= at*rot 1'n na abtrr of öant r nM e rarta. 
A=mt t >; 'ruira ar^rtr f41 brsol brroilt 
Girutt ea la:: illar Cho ales tn oidormtt: '. 
Cino$ Arno nM ao do ! *31a. Ilia trionds 
,II 
r.! m 11011Q. 
And then there is the wiao and boantiIul and alto 
lofty which bolongs to to diatingilcthod vritors... 
W. ca11 this lavel of construction the most excollo-It« 
aid this is ths: one I an saut, , v: on I pursio the 
highest thinpo as aforesaid. Only tho diotincuished 
canzoni are fours to be wovon of thief UkO Graut, 
8i sae roan ßobzýýýt r týoý aee tolquot do i: arsoil1o. r. r11. r.. rrr . rriý AI r+. ai .ý . ý. rr. M. ýirr 
! ýa, ýgla , e11ja 
l' xoe , uans t An ut Daniol, Fo 
Ui oho Arai 14 aabrAffau chi sorg ... Do not be cur- 
,. pri, uad, rt 4er, that I have : eindeü tau 'of no ny 
Autbora$ -I cannot indicate this lovol of oonotructloh 
that I call the tüghest except b7 exp1e3 of thin 
tea. tý} 
'%harßrOro say that Over, / CUM= In ha=nleed 
to receive a wrtniu beIod7I but thcny neun to be aale 
in dittcrsnt manners; beoaueo awe prog 'eaa with a 
c ont thuous tune to the end, that is to arty without 
the repotitioza or any musical phrazo and with a diem 
and I nail a enis a turn from one tune to anothor 
(which when I speak in the va1C1r ton, uo I call a 
Xg t& ft=U ; and Armut Daniol und Chic kind of 
ptan. a, in almost all his Conago# sand U0 followed hin 
hio dý0nhrrý. (3) when wo plug A aco iaxnra a r+2 gr n p0 
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And I loavo on ofO aido the rolAtionnhip of 
: o=aas not a: " irk nrythina about e qm* in itsralf1, for 
I Va poatponin« a dinczuadion of the until rotor, when 
I cm concorned with t odiocro rootry, At tho bo innizng 
of W chapter there are therefore cortatn points to 
be dietinGululiod. One to tho Stan= without rhyman, 
its which no cu=oz of rhyntar, ito to ba oxpeotod= and 
Armrot Dnuiol unod otanzaa of this, kir4 very i`roquontly 
as hares Ggg tog fror !o joi, do r, and I sings Al 
2209 iaMo.. 9 (4) 
11, These are all the nontiona of Artwut in tho D+ Vts1r! 
. 
boa. uontil, and they all soon to be otraiglhtfor rand, oven cuporLluous. 
: hoy harre been tckon sop for incttanco, by Salvatore Santau lot when 
he assumes so the baste of hin reasoning on l nte'a sourcoa that Danto 
took the order of ex=plea in 119vi ntrai ht fron bin r^niocript 
emu=os and suLmsts that the order of the Eirot throe oxnnplcn (it 
it be read as an order of oomprativo sprit) uns taken atrai ht fron 
the opiniono in a Provonal cmwr-bool: (1). Since diccusnion, of 
the P ra toriQ WSW on Armut, wh#chb a aroiaeed the rout controvoo=r, 
will inwitably refer back to the Vq =I iuent , it nicht bo 
ca wall to decide vhothor such thing could be no, 
12. I*lr3t1 on conerit &roundn iI me by writini Ouch wore as 
the IDjvjq Corv e cbowed. Idmuc2 to be amore the Creatout Cactoru 
of the art of voroification, The D Vu iri Ia i, twin chiefly concorn s 
axis art. Ye night therefore not mat him to be it; or. ut of the 
roýcýbcr exo plee thoroin quoted, or to have to rofor to a book to 
ä 
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the titioe of the (to hin) foroýoot r pcoLnnno of lehnt ban been 
achieved in hio i 6tior. Such a mental fog would i11 boooz o ono who 
aohiovcd core preoice nantnl dintinotinne within one trork of art than 
any writer no fir., - There io hero no quontion of Dantote knowlodga of 
feat, but of hin troatoent of the one eübjoot he was tore qualified 
th:. n anyone 'o1 ie to vrite-ebouts versification. 
1. it is Vezhupe necasoary therefore to point a few of the 
isr ortant thince being ä itd in the l rL '1o nentia, both in 
nnez l ani c6ncerninf; Armut. Pound called it 'excollent testimony 
of tho vay in which a goat artist approachen tbo dotail of rs6tior. I (1) 
This is not apriarent fry what I have no far eaid' about the book. flat 
lonvina aaido the naively eyllogietio method, we may perceive that 
Into dose in tact treat of moray of the rammt important tbin3 that 
=v neeeaeary for the vriting of mat Foetry. " In the first part, 
for e 1e, the question of prfaºary, wd oeeonnary k;, tho one 
vhioh 'infantee adauofiunt ab adeiatetibue' sum prinitue diatinguoze 
vocee incipient', 'as egalin3t 'alia looutio ocoundaarin noble, qua 
Roc i gracºtiois voeaverunt« 1 (2) The opening of poer ible literary 
lanZuaoe fror the ' x'a dtica -looutiof of ninetoonth-century pootn 
to the mother'. tongue, i. e. that which , is organic to our thought and 
fceling-was'probably the most important atop taken in literature 
this cent: zry, fitten thore in IDant. le long disquisition in the firnt T 
book of the r)l-Vj1" on the rolativo merits of Proycngal and Ita]itn, 
Aquilian and Tatrun, and all the other dinleota he can think ot; 
Vila to probably the part that Boome tuet local and dntod to tho 
nodorn reader, Mut however oubjootivo and tonporary" Dante criteria 





lsnqsa, o or dialect is batter fittod for ronderin, certain arena 
of n n'o pocotblc con oinuanoce than any other; and that the rann 
vho attct pts the Tuscan mecca o in the lrui ro of London had 
better be careful. Ts =ty have to ro»invo-at the liana ua . That 
is v1hy Svinbu rno, for all hie toohntoal brülianco, could nover 
achieve the lu rss of Villoa{ or pound, so `long as Tie, VtUck to 
the la n ua e of his forebeamo the bardave n of Cavaic uiti. round 
exe rplifics this excelle: itly in the epecthou. "tranclatiowl at tho 
,, end of big, ICavalcanti I essay (3 ). It is the r neon for all the 
foralem is z ;e in the `C¬ ntos Wo 
14. Time are genex3l x ortts is Dnnto'o book; I otall bo 
reforrine to othoro later. There aro alno very in, orttnt points in 
the rem rke about Az ut. ' The brut one, for instance, follows all 
the material in Book I extablIshing the pro-aulnenco of It Jinn as a 
literary lnzg ca, Znd in lisrtieular the cpeeeh of Florence= which, 
patriotic as it r*r be, ooineidoo with the truth in ranters tit3o. 
Prsocding the pare sph I have quoted, there is a lwig ratiocination 
ebout the natters which beat to be treated in thin pro-c inont 
lcukjW, e, with the aim of establishing perfect concordance between 
utter and vehicle. (This coons to me another f ndar octal truth 
witch in frreQueatly 1 nore1 in practices no elevation of hing go 
viii help a trivial content. An Dow tdith 3ttve11 staid of post-w= 
Dritich poetry, the proper oubjoot of nankind to no lon, r can, but 
spiders in bathe. ) Danto 'conoludcn, roazonably, that the three 
greatest sub jootn are Gafoty (and therefore waar), the plo; a uroo of 
Yoa+xa (and their atimulatton) and moral rectitudo (1). 4lhon h1o givoa 
ex=lea we would thorn Toro oxpoct a doablo rurpono ! to 1 provo 1 by 
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domonatration that vhat he has been nrgain; given the noblest 
rovslta in practical : und to point oat thoco ni thou trio e tbody what 
ho ban beea uri,, ving and who cro thornforo coat worthy of being troad. 
The roader who viohoo to learn anything will thr'r. foro study tho 
poeTM.. a citod. Exnnplee are the only kind of 1 proof f wort: anything 
in talk about art, os pound hao ofton repeated (2); which is procinely 
why late anya, in the aeaond paragraph I have Quoted, 'Do not be 
surprised, roador# that i have ronindod you of co man' authorst I 
cannot indioaxto thin lcrvol of construction that I can the highest, 
except by e=plen of this kind. 1(3) To diamies the Q=PIoa an 
havini been copied from the nearest in therefore to nioundoratand the 
whole puraooe of the book. 
15. Arnaat1m poem V viz clue, , 109 thou, cited in 
1i. ii. cc 
befit; a perfect unification of the noblest stylo and ° the noblest 
mattcri in II. vi. Sole sut to cited an an exari lo of a construction 
of centerao" which coebims the vicog the beautiful end the lofty. And 
Amt to cited in YI. a, as the poet whoa 1 me follo od when ho wrote 
Al rogo ßior. no. F all these etateacnts nothing 1.311 be learned 
vithoat recoarco to the textaf and it to contrary to Danto'a pý, urpoco 
to vrito lengthy w athetie dIeTtiioitiono on the taxte. 'they= cry 
what they are, cad c not be reproduced in preen. 
16. Othor points tirieinj tro tho citation or A, rne"t will, bo 
diccucood whon I come to Po+. indtn treat ; cat of hips, For the , oment 
I riot move on to tho fiuaouo pan mo in the T xrr , ttorio 
(1) which h .o 
chiofly r und critical diacaeaion. In tiro noventh rnno auto 
coca two crowds or aoi1o rushing backwards ar4 forwardo and kiaainr 
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whan th: ay sioet, in c=ry of their oh ort11 lcahhccrj; curl ho 
ovvontual1y trots a roply tram ono of thair n a5or, who announcoo 
bir olf an Guido Gainizolli. 
17. Gainizolli f an round Dontiono ixe Th ^. it t of roran o 
essay iu t'iglu: Fabbro1 (1)t In a Muthpicca of aowo oicnitl=*ioo; 
Dante hero de! incn him tja 
Mr' 
father and the father of oy other bettor ppoto, who over 
wrote ixe sweet and p-acefal rlVmea., p * (2) 
ahe sae=in, of 'snr Qtbor better posts' in difficult to ost3bliab, 
since A nto never =too ooatemporar1on higtzor than b. th o3. f (3); but 
it is cortain that, this im the only oaca3ion on which ho ovßr opora1a 
of anjone other than Virgil an his 'padrot (4)o iahen Ito given 
the hihieat. aocpli . tints to, this sothoritativo fi ivo IM 0cn 
thcxn 
Or Pe "hap+ mºer-ma1eatly but with ant p cieion t defi. nit=: nmro (5. ', 
to, A==t X kiek 
"a brotharg" he aaidp "this ran I point out to yoiz 
with s fin or, " end lie pointed to a spirit in fret, 
"vas tho batter a Lt=n in the nothor-tor'aa. 
Feutr, of lovo and prone-vritLn of r ncco, 
he r, aterod then ail, and lot tho fools talk 
ut. o boliavo that ho of Li again CGiraut do 73ozuo1D7 
is t bo td. 
They tarn their faooa score to trrao than to truth, 
and thus thc+y fix their opinion 
bataro they have hoard czt or raanon. 
I4kowico =y of our forobraro slid with Cu. ittono 
ýý: ýaý, 
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t', ivin, T hin ow al fran ch3ut to chant 
until the trath h= con, ucrod It with ator ntmbomso" 
(G) 
149 At 1oait an much tna been writton t1oat Arn tto role in 
this paa o na about tho uholo of the unfortunato pootta vor cI 
shall thorotoro try to o4i to it as little an possible* "o"ha critics, 
ivy to Xnto that Cvdltko nathority that hero, oinco it in a quontion 
of hin : etier# poetry, we niet conoedo# have tried to thou that the 
pas*: does not mean what it aoomo to sly. It aast, therm re . aon, 
for A auf van not a . ry good post, 'ihoro seen to be points in their 
favour. or inntczncog I think that ' ound to not riiht in hin inter- 
pretuticn of 1gaonti... 'a nitlior tabbro del parlor outer o' f Ithia 
ßan.. * wau the better erafto*=a in the, mother ton io. 1 
(1) The peu o 
could noon 'either 'is better' or l Vic beat',, but can only ref or to the 
petition in Provenl. In viert of Dontele i rdiatoly-procedintr 
coppiieont to Cuioizelü, It seems reanonabla to rrcs=e that Gainizolli 
to modestly prefezrrinz Area zt'a porfozz nco to 'hin ova, in thoir 
respoetivvo Motherrtonruoc. 
19. Thw point to not of bam importance; it is not much do : 13 - 
tion to mit that A=wt vw, not the tai crafty aoa in Provangai, 
when Guiniaelli (vhcx3 Dante ban just 1fa r of tho bettor pooto') in 
dying' that Armut eras better in Provoagai than C uinizelli wan in 
%tali=. But äsen cn the oovariion with Gira; it do Boraolhi which 
ban otuc1 fl=1y in the throato of coho1ars. Danto calla thooo ran 
foolu etio profcr Girant to Ar=ut; Po4,; nd vondorn vhother loodoro 
urito of tho oibjoott should bo int ludod in thin cata-mV (1)$ and 
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at IC =t ono ouch wr itor r va1untgorot to join it r. ° thor tbnn x unco 
bin proforcnco for Gira"2t (2). For not only vw Gi=itl to J z& o 
fron bin is at 'apcllotz tincotro dolsr trobadora' (3) in hin own tino, 
Vat modern grittco find it inpom: iblo to prefer what they ro .. I on 
tho obccr city uod prooiouity of Arnett to Cirnt'o haroonioiut thyt}n. 
23. Taicir it as fn az natal t)-., %t ut'o laboriously-aahi, ovod 
otylo la out of harr ony with his content# with 111inoiguitianco totalo 
do ca pameal rind icon bi arroriee patioie pubril@e' (1), amxal 
writoro have ar,. eote4 that D =to, as a fellow. -craft º, adbirod tim 
for =r but not the lattor. G too log arGuln over-rnibtly troia the 
order of the wordo 'dul. oiu+... subtiliucaua' in the rjVg that Iahte 
ro ,, tost bi, noU as the beat In the latter gaa1 typ, e»nd olýioirýý 
that 
Ue izW other bottor ooota t in the P' oho o L'ivnto &Wttiur 
that ho van not the boot in 'mimt d'nraoro do_ý_ýlc1 o loGicrdro'* a. ' ro 
that Daato now rogardod Daniel as ho grontont poet in olxbtlot7 ctiono (1. 
4t. o is confirmed, ho ate,, by the tact that Guizti-zo11i, 9.11 an Itali=o 
and following tho dootrino in tho v in naturally rocoLpirsod ca 
oaporior in o cº ý; that 'Cho exprcuoion 'nielior fabhxo'. , in 
itaolf Civoa the idea of a laboriouß and difficult lan4ma 't and 
an that. dxnzaztt' o mm of t )w vorb bw iro in hia ýlrt ppooch 
in 
echo of tho g 9ba or difficult otylo (3). 
21. J*a' =Y"3 tLPrvOaOh in oi: ilar= x'afcrrinC to A=aut'a work 
t "v= tintinnaba1ant3 at a, =" an3 " ta6lonzxzdoa"* *o o an only 
a&tt to an intlaenao on Dantota toxra (1)= and in ordar subtly to 
dininicli D=tola praino at the tr ub. doair be aUown himalf to rewrito 
tho 'tabbro' canntdoring that 'cloolcur' font tcneora plun os=tl 
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1'inatru c nt quo ranio Az it, co n'ont pan lo r rtoau1 nMo, il noun 
1la dit# la lir aj co qui Dort do non atoliar, co no to-it tan do 
aajcntueucoo form iorioo, naiv do brillante of t ri tlnn "Esau: of 
C=dco""' (2) 
22. : Much an ctppr'oach in pictily a=ront. DanWo word 'fabbro' 
hin Ito ours corotation and t ocninea lu zich Danto a preacs ably 
aware of whon ho usod it= to cubatituto 'cicolour' is ciz1y insort 
Jo: rnroy'a idon in tho ntddlo of Daato'o poem. 1Fnbbro' isaplioo a 
noro taanculino aotivity than tho nakin, j of 'do brillnnto at frajilco 
""ro= at Canooo"t not that tin co porioon with Gautior in in itsolf 
an inoultr but it to Dicey not Oat Desto noant. The idea of fraeility 
¬ nd thoroforo of oliihtnooo, holt Joaanrroy'o a, wont that into tool: 
notht47 fron Araantq but it its not in the cord 'fobbro'. 
2. 'b', ua' CienluLGL ''oja, tis tho word that fully 
oxprosaca, in tho lexicon of tho raodiaov . pactic, the poot'a porson. 
alxty, core artisan thn artist... ': and the ex=lca that rbja u&tzcca 
ahne that the artirr' c atoltor wan a ao ni for the poot' a 
ch=bor in Via Riddle AMs (1). "äabbro', actor all, x servo and meant 
1blacknnith', one who baits hin rKatorinl into the Apo ho va, nto by 
a carabination of ; hyoid t1 otron,; th and heat; too tranafcrred iren. ninco 
of thin notnthor are too obvicuo to neod ant! oninr. It Dec = to no 
that Found too : it correctly in the follouinc cc=onto on the Air torso 
trr elation of Dinyon, uio had takon the nalincaleht of XX1Y. 99 to 
bo a militant to=$ 
the na=halla are I think core intoroatf nß the 
uoUlingtr na and Milchara. A 'ioaallo' or l a-º 
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cbczlco' up to at 1oant 1450 a Inn nfor h1 mnivi l 
anti knot all about horaot .. " Aa Uant ca11a at 
D iio1 Iniglior fabbro9' co hero r think ho to pyinr; 
LircL1 and rtatiu7 a ai lc r honours Tho Craft and 
not tho nilit. ry pow, (2 ) 
24" If it in arrount on Jcanaroy'a part to ro rrito A. into'a pow 
for him, it in porhapo no loco arrogant on the part of 1aitan, olo to 
plain that Marto, at trio t1no wh n ho waa writing the Pu tna o' 
capnblo of prnioinn a pout in tho M ! loot torso toroly for clovmnoma 
in the art of vanipulatir ro zaroh6 tiloan and words. 1 inziat on 
thin ioint boc=ro =Vg pari npa coot p rodorn critics trout GhA Od 
thin idea (1), It in c uod explicitly in the Do Vojrnr Ii. og rnnt1rt, 
the Ars' Foottv'a of Danto that wo have nlraru1y aeon trontod oo cavnl«- 
iorly by cant lo, that the hi cot manor will not utotully adorn 
a lov vatto: sf Et ubi dicit u quod quilibot cauoo vartrao oxornaro dobot 
in qw ntu potent, voz to oouo toatacurj pod coo bovon opiphyatu°,, noc 
balteatum cum ornatui, yr o potion doturpatur rido s i11umi out Cain 
oxornatlo allcaiuo convenjo-3tin udditio' (2) (r q italics). At ovon 
had the nom: pariahod for C3od, an it no nonrly d id# pro would havo 
the ovido : ce of the wirr-ýtorto itnolf i no pout tuac over written work 
li'. so that while ho atilt bore Within hic the illusion that arcat 
pootr7 could bo uo d»play alone. 
25. in tho other han3 it acct o to no quito rieht to oonca O with 
roJa týh^t tho paanazo io loaded 'wit} a tieularl poiania, ttt oativo 
o. id nutobio; ; hio c otivonoazo, anti... 1oon3 thor°oby tho cold objectivity' 
of tho r t'lartucýntin (1). hat D. nto caya its that rnawtt 
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In butter than Cirriut do Bornolh= that to alip tho crotion coaoo 
in whzon it is a question of thoso rho d1caMe. Thoy are 'otolti', 
'foolo', '; rsd 1iko those who twod to vrntor Guittono d'Arozzo, thoy 
go b7 roputation alono. Now it is an olevontary and poro ial trath 
tl at groat artict© have throub coat of their lives c aillntoz2o 
round their noc'a, in the fozw of the 50-year dolny boforo rooonitioo 
corco. Thin delay 0t020 iron nothing other than pooplo'a concern with 
the oxtornala of art, auch on fand and nooioty auccaco; 'A voco piü 
ch'al var drizzan li volti', and it is not until =uW yocro lator 
that V ho Croat artioto 'merge' in their true colourn, to the =, o- 
ncnt of 'gli ctolti' rho wonder where they we o hidden$ while tho 
oociottr artiata are hoard of no tiro. In thoco air a3tancoo it 1*3 
natural that the C=at poot'a fruotrttion should coxa out in bittarly 
coräo tng faloe, roputationc. 
26. Thic is the roacon why D; nte'o poetic hierarchy caws a 
little inconaictont. Cuittono d'Aroazo In always c mod, for in the 
rya 's'ill xi Moat tia Dtmto aaya 'Lot therefore the folloucrv of 
iiorcaco coioo,, thoao who extol Gciittono d'Aro: zo cfl5 contain othrra 
to are continually ploboicz2 in wordi nod conatructi. m! 1 (1) Yet in 
the cane paceoco, an we havo socn# ho, placue Ciz ut (vho in the 
r tart' pacano noo d . shed by association vith Cuittono) o. -on' 
the Coro of 
, 
illuatricu3 an^o7 , the only once which arc vovon cut 
of tiro 'vice and bo: tatitul and lofty' lovol of conatructjon" 
27. surely the point in that Dante alvaya (at lo=t in thin 
mature poriod) profax-rcd Araaat to ßiraut, o-. -ay plioing tho 1attor 
at tho top of the fain ora of rootitudo' (1) b@caaco, on Pound ro zrirhn, 
thcro 'the co tition wan cortninly not co koori' (2). Itonotholosa 
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ho o1osarly bac1 a groat roupoot for Gir=t, as wo havo juxt coon. 
Put tho preforcnco of tho zur for ni=t ovor Arv^. ut v rug Moat 
an insult to tt. 'uo valuo in pootry no Vaa tho onto woro.. y proforonco 
for Jon. ozi ovor Gliukoapoox. 
20. J©t., rcr'MO c r: o nt acapticiam ww only ty'iea1 of hia 
poriod. In 1909 N. 1'. P-ar amid that he vw unable to tako out Danto'a 
divition of vord-aounda into p irmaa (aozibod ruin aha g p) in 
connection with the ox=pjcs atvou, but #it to plain that thorn ins 
oonowhero is his theory, a principlo of vot'al eupt: oayi and it is 
cortair that no forgo or pc: ruuaeion can r. * o Armut' a oyllabloa goo 
with oar such laws 1 (1) ITe r©forsr d to Di toto rulo that 'chi j 
vorda should be kept down to thoee vh. tcht t ixoa jadiaicuoly with the 
'oanhod' wordap will create a harmony of atruoturo (2)j cud ro olathod 
that a paoaa o like I n.: olta 
11n letz 
eo 
Delp 4=618 ramems 
Ton balpe o mt ". " (3) 
is impoosible to zeooncilo with the rule. Thin oldn to on tho ubolo 
subject to vhat ! +o ja has said of hoot of the earlior critiaicua s that 
it Can deal either with content or with atylo, novor with both t4)" 
For ouzoly *, a Vroportion of lehnt y' words zit vary with the 
ccntimontn bcin4 ex, o'edt if it warn not co# thoro would be an 
optirxu proportion that could be pronaribod to aal aapirinß pootn for 
*vozy line'they intonisd to w-ite, with Nobel Pri: oe uara. toed for 
all. Thin is in fact very euch the tendency of Kor, for ho sayn for 
cxaaplo that in the rieht proportion botwocn the hoptanyllablo and 
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tho horoic lino, fit to not too much to nay, lion the nocrot of 
the Italian C, , as well no to ©lootivc niTinity batuoon Italian 
and Uigllsh voran in their noblest pn ra nn, ' (5) Content to 
conoidered irrelevant, The en Labt a iinon that ho then quoto 
i'zan I, , ygidýjg nro iss fact a perfect proof of the oppocito viav= for 
they contain nothing of the dennity of thought typical of the bout 
1ta13cn Auecento work. : ore recent critioiam has come round to a 
bettor appreciation of Donto'a ze a rko" ßovra has =do the point 
that for tho choice of tho and i werde fooling and rtiati0 
taste am noceanar7 (6). Go that, as Toja cam, 
'Thor© is no doubt that D nte'a rooo, nition of the 
perfect conetructio involvao a problcn of fora and 
of content, that to to oar the into, l evmlunt f sin 
of an artrot, in confoz ity with the critoria of the 
nadiaoval poetic, in vhcch the two valueD that cooorn 
aoathetteo have tuned in an Lntth to and indiecoluhlo 
unity are quite dtmtinot. ' (7) 
29. Danto than van quite an capable an round of hoar! ng tho 
'ono atopooia gtvis coun3 of an= twitter of birds in nou n' in 
thin gong= 
Waura 6: ßr3 
fas In brFaoills branoatm 
c]. arxir... (1) 
or the *opening bass ono atopoioa of tho ºind rowting in the autuin 
branohoo' in thouo lineal 
1 bro z brim. 1 tempt braun, 
e. ill bina buoin' ols brinaz... (2) 
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An uL-avcky Týiotcc the 1o Yl ri i- o Li! ntta, ' ho io of co of din- 
corm-tent as to wordn involves by no mann the rnr läoot labor of our 
roiaon' (3)1 and the diccern rnt Hunt by a. cording to cone variables 
vMch its, Danto areacn, the content; for wo do not call an ontirdlo; i 
pig 'adorned'. (4) 
Pcuzlt Dan. i 
.It 
the cri f 
30. A==t Daniel occupied a large part of Found's enareion 
for some ten yam. Nothing of his apr. oare in the aborter Poo= (1), 
for Pound ro: orvod him, Ilke Cavalcantis for his treatises on poetics 
and tr Gleition. Te Pirat of thews van dolivorod to tho Poot's Club 
in London on Baca bor 20,1909i and becai o chapter ZI of h Pir t 
of Uon., trje ea year later. Another e3cay ovontually found its w a7 into 
ei mti (1920) and then into the 4tor, -t= F; Lich are still 
in print (2). In the winter of 1911.12 there appearod twolvo articles 
in Ora o'e : +ew, r A vasazlno, the last nine of which werd chiefly con"- 
oerned with Arwu2tj cumy t=een of thud appear in the HAkn It Nov 
lftnd. caatt' cony of 1934. At leant two planned publications con" 
taming tranelationo fron dr. ut netter antorialinod (3), and it nee ma 
ro corAble to suppose that the fruits of the work on then a" in the 
traznlatibno that eako up Part 11 of the 1- ternrvº ýýsnvn piece. Ar auf 
was also the sub jest of a great deal of rusica1 study with Walter 3°'. orwo 
A. r" oll the results of which erzne out in the 1t terncto iontu of 1913. 
31. Tho earlier part of all thio woe, - .j to judco at leant, Asa 
vºzAt Found aaid, concerned Az ut ae a araitrr a, one superlatively 
ablo to units the rotz, of von, the 'vordn and the sounds on pound 
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alvaya oullod them (1). Only inter did tho id©an on Ar=t an a 
roliiiouo figuro, vhich vero perhaps latont all tho tiro, coma out. 
I chall thorofo o firnt dinouoo Pound'a troatripat of Arnput an a 
crart='In. 
32. The Not's Club/TA r trt of. I? o ng comay is tiro lonrat 
intorooting of the thrco avaiiublo pieces on Arnuut. It diccuusou 
at longth Dinto'o raga era, and shown why Arnaut'o ootrio Lu not in 
conflict with hio rulca, as Kor t alleged* But the moot important 
pointe on this quoction and on the notaphoro that Armut noes cum all 
tal: cn up in the it q series and in the article now in the I, harr, 
33. ty 1911 a counidorwblo ohan,. o has taken p1no. I'o ind still 
talks of ono atopooia, metric and crafts; --whip, but ho hays found 
the so inadoquate to account for the power and infinite variability 
of art, and its w)-mechanical rolttion to lifo, and has bosun to 
speak of the concuntrzztion of cnorgl and of it, ýrtt; k. Orago contributor 
a little noto eayini that '14r Pound will contribato oxDooitiona and 
tzanalntions in tlluz tr : tion of the "; iew t othod in Echols rchip. "' (1) 
xbind oxpln1n s that thin nathod in his 'nothod of bin. tnoum Detail's 
Ii' a =n ovnod mince in South Africa ho would know 
that biu labo. zroro dig up a ool deal of aJ and an 
occasional 3owol,, loocinj rnthIr liko tho mud about it. 
If ho ohippod all the mud and uncut atoned northward 
and d, =pod than in ono h0np on the choro of Too] zid, 
in corn it coasiblo opot, we nbosld not con3idor hin 
co aoroinlly cound" In cy own dopnrtmcnt of oohol'rahtr 
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I a1oo1d nay the oporntiona mrv rithor of thin "n. 
Dloxton. Thera cro many finer thin r diecovorcd, 
edited and buried... Any fact to, in o nenne, 
"oiC 1ificant. " Any fact t^y be "ayrapto tio,, " V it 
certain thota eivo one a eudien inoi t into oiroin. jn, cont 
conditiona, into their caunca, their efteetts, into 
oequenca, sand 1cv... Tosco facts arc hard to find. 
They orro swift nn easy of ttornninaien. Thoy povorn 
knowlcd o no the owitchbos 3 Lro rns an electric r irouit. 
34. It in notouorthsy that the central rotnthor 10 nov nlootrical, 
ao it is in tho IPnychologr and ?r ibado; I oacay for 1,104ß 'a ; ir t 
in the followin year (1)« UUo". r the itritrioua if , otat that Found 
is 
after cay bo artictia as voll an hiotoricall In fact they' a1 v noro 
likely to be artictio, for ' he artiot a°oka alit the 1u31noua dotatl 
and praiadnta its* (2) The 'donativo' arttot, that in tho artist vo 
to not coroly a roflaotion of Me time but woos torn 'rinainr the 
pcr ar2Ont b. eia of pagcholoy and ontaYhyaico' (3), lac to dra. s 
down into 'th© art conothing vhich you not in tho art of hin prob ooetbsoroo 
if bo a loo draw from the air about hiss' he draws lato: t foroon, or 
thLn proacnt but unnoticed,, or thing porhar a taken for rxntod but 
never o tincd" l (4) Ute ability to do thin depondn on hin capacity 
to 'diacrioinatotl that Lai prcauiiably, to sort out with a finer-tt. 
avoru o ccalpol thoco toroaa which are the important ones. Anä hin 
voxt, the luninoua 'feat' (paints ,g or poco) that the artiat pr 3duo'a 
in this rznncr, is not a static tuccrm-apoci on, but, It to clear 
fron ro. inJ'a analogy pa courco of enemy: 
tat in ou ona a , an, i orw. nt of painting, ta2: on into 
qA. A 
'r-r- 
a room containt a picture by 11= AnColico, a picture 
by Rembrandt, one by Veit qucz... If... ho in a upocialiot, 
a mit thorouij ly triinod in como other branch of know- 
lodCog hie fcolinM c not uniiho atno when I an taken 
into the on^inocrin3 laboratory and ohown oucccot tvoly 
an electric oz too, a uto *on, 5ino, a w. -on, jt. nc, etc" 
I malice that there are a number of doviccu, all dooi nod 
for ooro or loan the a=* and, nano "bottor'",, ßs4 "worso", 
all ctifroront. ch., porha; o, oliditly more fit for 
use undor certain condition, for certain objnotn= 
aizratoly diftorontia*_od. `ahoy all "produco power"-- 
that in, they , pthor the latont error y of Iot. xro and 
foe n it on a certain rcuictcr co. The latent oner º 
in na3o dyne tc or "revealed" to the engineer in control, 
and placed at hie diopocal. (5) 
35. Nov cinco u rt tho work of art concontra'-00 is not Lnforr -tio: i 
bitt 'encr ', end oinco it trzn. it i that prior tux o: otiono, it win 
not Fror:: unlcaa we have an aonurato porcoptioa of it. Not only rauet 
the artict diccrihºinato whoa halo cin, 3 its but wo t diaoritUnato 
whon poreoivirtg it. That in the Furpoaa of Pounds prooentation of 
üaniol and Cavalcraatt $ 
An for r yo1tg I havo tried to clear ups cortain 
noa sy p1rCo in the hiotory of litornt-aro= I bavo 
triad to t1: o oir aonti rwnt or it tore c. ccurrto. 
Accuracy of co titont horo viii to Toro accurzato the 
co tireut of the growth of Tito tiro ao a ubolep cad 
or the Art of poetry. (1) 
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Ginco it icy th© oeaticant that cant bo uocur. tog first-hand pcrccp- 
ticn in indicpcnsablo. A translation to not the aio no tho on anal. 
'A tcv dazu in a Mod Ca11er r are more i1111=1. nating than ycarn v ula 
bo if vpcnt in rctdthg a dcacription of thcao pioturca. ' (2) 
36. The difference fron the approach of the critics I )lave 
aantlonad will already be a rest. 'Accczr. ^scy of sentiment' depends 
on the total effect of the woxrc or art; thorcloro it is not pon lblo 
to soaorato out the 'eontont' and then blano it for boing qty. 
io, ja ri fitly laboln this approach, in the case of Jcanx y, 'poniti- 
viatio' (1) ®inco it bolon n with that variety of philocoph-q which 
denies an rcalities that do not eatiaty the criteria of a school 
, Zyaica 
loaaon. It rules out whole aroan of history, bccauao thc, r., 
yore 'only in the xcindt an Fiedler Gaya, 'there hava alvayo boon 
biwpho oorn, for viiom the nyth by which Dante and Chaucer and ßpcnaor 
lived and dreanod tan sacred an Insufficient and unreliable truth. ' (2) 
37. Tuft ib"4M'a approach bran,, come sur; rioir dittorOncou 
hin otalod. *ere on tatcroot in, for c=vlo, Dnto1m 'l1tara3 
poanin,,; ' ccuU, only bring out the virtuoG in hin acon3rio g Found 
®1jows more oonaorn for the l oontinuoua undercurrent' (Colcric' o) (I) t 
or what ono right call the 'to-no's Thun ttilton'c dr aticu are 
i6norod bec tZao of basic dofectz in tho tozturo or hie 1 vuao; and 
thtin. Tbund diocouurcen at lcagtb on qualiticn which hm ctüln 'Tho Hard 
and Cott in Frcenoh Pootr; t. ' (2) 
30. What wo runt, therofore do with A==t In to road hie poaia= 




judro tho total offoot on ourcaolvont whothor we then evn1rt tto them 
by t»o criterion of "hardnaao1, or that of 'contirxiotw tininrenrr'nt' 
of individuality, or by rotnohoro ttkon from ru, 7io, wo nw tr cr, Iaor 
that all theoo arc, only cotanhoro. The ' o't nurful thing-; n critic, 
vin do un5or throo oiro"uaotaincoa to to point out vayu in which tho 
variow poetic, davicto do, or do not, contribu'o to t}to pov+ar of the 
total naming. Thin Cionluig Toja has aucorgnfrilly dono at a n=bar 
of potato (I)* 
390 Pounila thoory of 1Li snout ßotail', it rc na to ro, ovoz 
omen the dotioienoiap of both major ninotoenth century currontu of 
thontht, that In of 'boitivicm and Von intloic=, c ho dcc crihoo thorn 
".. ti o provailix t odo of to-darr- . that tos tho rothod 
of au1tittadlnoue detail, smd.. * the method of yeatordayq 
the nothod of contirsc it said or. tcrtton. The lattor 
in to inexact and the for or too c abor orro to be of 
much uco to the no t =a wichin4 to . irre racntnlly 
uotiVO. (1) 
l cro Poun4 its that ho h1mn if to one of tho nsttntfl, tho o able 
to draw down fm= tho air 1latent rorccei or thin o proiant but 
un oticcd' (2)1 for ho ceco tho two or dotectc' of tho ninotconth. 
ccnt=T conaaiDUanocn, and tho way to conrrior thew. 'too Roainticc, 
if vo rat tog*hrr a centenco trail one of thorn articl'c and a later 
rams about 12rc+unin , probably cufforod fr= i 'ideao's 'Each historian 
viii "havo Ideas"-»prootzbly difroront fron other hintoriann--iaporfoct 
d®dncticna, varying co the fa hionn, but tho lnninorao dotalls remain 
unaltored. ' (3) 'Ilia wa soaa in thin work to whom it cartontially 
lm y In n21 of hin ©xircanion, it r°atn in the tor, 
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as flrovninß unrlorca tood it -- l idoan t rsn tho to= to current, oro poor 
tiro-dinonuion. 3l otuff, a sannt, cor"tch covoring. 'fluor' i4oaa, 
anyhov. I An idoa Its only an Luporfoot cloduottoi Pzrm faot. ' (4) Tho 
Fooitivintu, on tho othor h. =d, voro unablo to difforontirtto within 
tho arcs of font. xbr Na=lot hictorio 1ity, no h =an to noro 
irportant than any othor, Thiloloir cnphnntzco that which r ikon all 
pooch the co, to, at the oxponco of that which difterronti&ttoa thorn. For 
linVlotica, no typo of utto_ranco is Pr, torablo to cnoth'r. Tho currant 
of thought to now roving ag inst thoco pooitior , but it is typical 
of Poinn1'u vioion that he could forrco thio fifty yoara am. 
40. 'o'ho uothod of "I 1zi i DotailV oftort , nj that the 'dofwzt 
do m 6"o dann loo aciancea I of Fbsitiviro, a csounn of diaortz in-itin i 
ailnut the ornl. ioation of Vosnticica it offora 'azmrxcJ of 
acntizont', comIng fron direct contact vitl-, the 'fact' preaantod, 
Tut I do not thir3 Found conniderad that the nrtint could etn sly tiro 
porcoptiona and hand then over untoucthod to the a 3i incn, an Yvor 
Winters h 4a cu cctrd (1). Pound waa clearly aware of the difference 
bot en a yard and a rocs, bntvaon a Van Loch and a cunflowor. Further, 
älrcady in thee* cecayo the metaphors our-, cot that the artist to doa7» 
ing its forces which are beyond norr 12y-c1ecaifinblo porcor, tion, 
bocuuao they relate to huztu. : hic nay or dhy not be related to 
Oa o'c interact in ©xtra""concory porno= tion, or that in round's later 
chorthand cones out an ºaw=vnnan of the gpdn's If wo do not boliove 
in theo th. tnCup ao I do not, I do not think it ^attcrn= the theory 
still works if one only admits th%t the inter' otton between hi=n 
and hums, botwc on hunan and objeot, or botwean human and art f contains 
olc canto that will not permit of aoiontifio qu. ntiflcation. This 
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Conan out as follotsn in tho 1934 'Cavalocntt' eanayr 
The btrcig the phono ph,, Ding. ; v: nci c u' be 
exteriorized an complotoly an piratic. There to the 
raaidue of percoption1 pcreaption of corothine which 
roVitrod a hu. rn baize to protIuco it, Which any avcn 
tc(rair© n certain individual to produco it. Thic 
really conplicatva the oe thatic. You doal with an 
interactive forces the Yir, m in chort. ' (2) 
41" The peso; tion of this vi i in not an un cicntitie p=cecn. 
It only roquiran us to odrait that wo ore not phoro r r; ha or eon-mtom 
sound describes the procano fron tho artist's point of vicw in a 
later tYo artiolo1 and it tray be utni =1%cd an th© poPltn{; ouay 
of exprennionn v`ach are not tho =tint's owns until ho reachOr his 
true nicroco=o3f tho cdcquato oaprccnion of thin aicrocoaaoo, hotte 
evor n ativ it t my be, is tho only uacful function, of hin art (1}" 
And nine* both the nlcrococ perceived, and the perception of the 
rcazlting work of art by an audienco0 are to do with hum, the work 
of art raunt be rolutod to t. hwt Olnon orlia 'brc3tht' to hu= rhyth o, 
and, in poetry, to the rhythms of hý. u n npcech! Ax'nn it, }bund cayn, 
triilt on those organic bacon uain(T ýº11 tho alc onto of , pootry that 
are rolatod to thaw 
no perceived.,,,, thit tho box ty , 
to bo cotton from a 
©iwLiarity, of i na»texalnations dopondo not upon thoir 
ultiplioity, but upon thoir action tho one upon the 
othor= not upon frcquenoy, but upon Ihn trnnor of 
coquenoe and ao0btn3tion, T ho ofroot of "Info" in 
nano-rhyuo, or of a oanzc in which a few rhyrou 
op ar too often, to notonoun, in t onotoaoue boyon3 
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the point thorn monotony in cherning or intorcatinc. 
Am. ut umm what for vent of a, bettor tor: I call 
PolWion1c rhy o. 
At a, tibo whoa both proao aafl poetry wore looo* 
Jointed, proUr, b4zbtric, hei to all iatento and 
virtually, redinoovored "styl®". i: o conceived, that it,, 
a ma=er or vritin6 in which each wox 1 ohould boar o=o ti 
b-ardon, should make acme : npcaial contribution to tho 
ettoot of the whole. The pocv -ja an or ninm in utich 
each gast ! 'unctions, givoa to po=d or to aaaao a=othint+- 
preferably to so, md ; sense momathlng# i2) 
42. drnaut$m chief trans of Wing to his moaning or rather tho 
most obvious to= and tba one w ich, it bwa3 been alaird, rune away 
with the rest of his pooza, In r*rno1 
14 style cat biz rrro, song dout, $, main 49 cstts bi. ar- 
Trio inh6reate wa eeure del bouts-riatarp oü 1lL4äe 
dovient la . erv=to du snot, pr true neeonattö ä laquoUlo 
le leatewc dolt ®o ooumettro co 1134 räc1o du jcu. 
I tine piece b^tie our lea ric oa 'Ub ` ng 
prr ettono ä lfauteur dfintroduire lea zaoto , acne 
fliir 
M tt!. düt-tl pour cola nwac dito qu'il eon. entiratt a 
s*, plir oboe as dame 1®a foocttons do 'cuicinier", qua 
la pa, outon endolorit son "Z'ianca"g of qu'Ll n'y apu 
do plus &M mm "alevain" quo colut doe looorj&4orc.. " 
Lou r taohoreo ¬ unai uouffrcnt do Lotto contraintol il 
oerait pout it" plum junto do d. ire qu, f e11co lui doivcnt 
d' ächa er, pair la bizttrrario, a is bctnnlit6 or inairo. ' 
(1) 
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43. ootting aaido the claim that tho ±o in for the roador 
only a o, which I ahai l discaca in duo eourao, it is worth con- 
ciQarin; whether in fact tho r1ove cioeo itpoao Axmiut'n '1its"ral 
i. 'oaninC' on htra. Brot, Jes nroy'e oxa&mplo$ it In not, as it would 
ace, taken fron one poems, whore (If tar. nclated an Joanroy door) 
it vould induo ts etratnod. There irr no 'Disco built around the 
rhymes ", 's'3 , -Lm! in sr ut'o oorpunj thoao rt aan and the 
uarda , , ri 
fl_ end n ;, are only to be found in threo oo; aruto 
pos rss XIII (22), XVII (10, aetiatly ! "7,;. r q for the imaao Jean oy 
)" sivoa, trat XI*1A for a eiagil one with f1 ono ), and YI (35) 0 
? Toiý_rtm I Bald tr=ulato 'urkoep, ta. intennnce 5f apto7' in tho 
rollowinc context, shore it does not noon to no otrn. inods 
it is not in order to complain that I tt1Z1 oxao oro, 
/ good ladyp whoi I eäoro; / but rather r ITOtcnd 
not to vant you / for Pour of detection, / that Joy 
ohakoe Litte feaj7 about; / for you and I ucvcr 
liked / to eontributd to their upkeep f. e. at znpic f i/ 
I reget being' nice, to the (2) 
Takir fly in the context that Jc y tivop (Loo XVII. 1 Of Di,. nq)q 
rail Lcvyr who is nöt ant to be isproclac, (3ivca in hie rottt 
nißtiomnlre Iflenc, cötei (3), the latter of which eia a rcaoon'. 
cib1e place in which to feel the pain of donirof oa oaially sinco, as 
'oja points out, Axnautla previous line ban 1unloadod1 him of this 
deniro, wbiah therefore van vcichtng on hic aho! ildcrn like the pilgrl&a 
burdan (4). Tor the Ivxocal (XIII. 22) Ion not no rcaoo mblo arplnna- 
tion. Arn^ut cage 11 t vary auch to be her cook twin / and that 
rich a day chould happen to no / because It vxrald n. o no live trach 
noro than tv6nty yrenm a, " 1 (5)- 1, -- 4.1- -- -; `*a, ,- .-. 4, " 
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44. Joawrw r £urthor uoakono hin cano by toying- 'amino loo 
cßrion ca "ý -s r_, - Etm - accopto: ý o 
do voir 
£i ; zrvr pblc . 61o 1: 61da xo, in 1'la i1xo, 1'1-äsro, laicorno at in 
Py-do-Ikcot "t no chioano m Point car In convon nco o'a in n tarot 
do con Uons ou alluaioro. 1 (1) One Coto tho is salon th st 
tsll tho3o r aos cono foodtt into one ocn= but in fact only two ooa zr 
in trio aarie piece We Thora is no difficulty about tho imitabiUty of 
r. ole r= tho . mtaaaa r 4m 
Uko this t 
A good and sweet wisdom 
m! a etmigjhtforwztrd, inte11t mt a3 2`rrýn1c hoart 
bad ] o. 1 rye to tho love-citadel 
.-= of her that 
I scat, vioh to accept Inc; . 
for if before ®he vau hoatilo an4 quera1ouo to me, # 
now delight ebort tho long tiro for r-sv 
for ph* in aoro faithful to cot caul I loyal to her, 
than Adentat and t', elo ; er. (3) 
.. 11 ailing to F`oleai er' lovo for, Atalanta in Ovid. Of tho oth oor 
n1lunioas it is probably trze to say that thoro to no opcaial 
proaiaion about. them; novczMal of then occur in h boleo, like 11 
Koui 7 sea her kin tay heart # oven it I wore 
in Apulia. or 'landcra' Wl 
but, sinco they only occur at the =to of about ono par pow# it is 
no cat loan to the content (5)0 It to true that to i: inl of 
hyporbolo itself in something that same vary dated$ in that it was 
4onaidered obligatory for the taubn4oura but now acema quito cmptyt 
but givcn the fc: Mont the alluniona were quite unavoidable. 
45, Yet t =W bf then suffer, stand quits inaocoit1 r, frc 
tho czas rate that tan ®truolc the u worouo 'aniquo1 words that 
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Ax auf user. Jo==y co=ts 20 of thooc, not to bei found to su q 
other Provencal vritinc (1). 6 Arz . ut, unltko 7 at hia tollow. " 
tro'ab ar+ , not no limito on the raMe of hie vocabulary other than 
that it should be precisely right in 'tone', cwazz1 etc* to oontributo 
to the S'iniehed artefact. ý Zrn the case of ==W troubz daure, the 
r. , is naxrou and cxtreaelq repotitive f co that if a word in not 
to be found in contempor'ar, ' prima we can nonotholo a cuoca the moan. 
Inc fror the miawas e iviatj poetic contexts (2). With Axnaut 
it in not ®o= wA mince the amunt of ancillary gonoral-purpooo 
literati" curviving to tvolfth-century Provonfal to vary alight' 
we arge forced to r01y in ray cameo on otynoloay, a very unsound 
; side j, -, mid that Chabanoau, lv6ddrio Matra and others have noted of 
no. ern dialects in the exec. The cane in not eo oxtraordifnry whon 
one thinks that the hritieh roader in the ninatoon-s ntica ray 
olrcady be having coma difficulty with tc o in Founds flitch hon ho 
unod thou may have seemed precisely IF, riot 1ur±t., but which Tur)r n 
not to have endUrod And will nov ally be found by huntin« thrmaeb 
the back-=unbare of tiidwestern newepaporu. But the final proof as 
to whether the ri n force the meaning is in roadinij the po , or 
if that In not pocciblo, in reading literal tranmlationn. I havo 
alrea quoted the one that Pound did expcrincntotly', covoril t tan: an 
of As'naut have boon quoted in parainap and I cha11 tr tnalnto t&tathcr 
room when I discuss Tva fo tronolationo Oh it coo to me clear 
cnoujz fron theno specinene that the moaning in rarely strained. 
46. Joa. nroy'a crr cnt containu, an wolf as tho nwaortion 
that tho rbynm diotates tho moanitC, tho implio. tion that the r1i ao 
itoolf ban noth. in to oftor boyond the tutoroot of a , °. Thin 
idoa would Drob*bly bo aceeptod with eaco nowadays j when rhyme 
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appears to be oxiä or the inorganic I for= `# lit o the eonata. toxn, 
that am imposed arbitrarily on contort. It to an erroneous idea, 
Rhytima are orb zniö to life; each rhythm hass hu. -an ccnnotationa; all 
apoech uoeo rhythm to accentuate ito offoot; co 4000 pootryl in 
creator doxee" The coripoaition of poetry inpüco a choice of 
rhythn. miynelie toTo13r another kind of rhytth, or cound"ropotition 
at tore-or. -leoe equal intorvala, though resch corn =irked and obviouu. 
It is on ornament# like all the others of which Danto apoai o, that 
rauet b© chosen with respect to cattabilit7, if the pocr in not to 
appear liko tho' 1oc 3trdted coy. i (1) Poim ' aoaorto 'That a vc nt 
trsnbor of subjects taanot be 'preoinoly, and thereforo not properly 
randorod is ay=Otrical for=. ' (2) Dante had not ollovcd for tbia, 
for as- Posad roszar od, *1nto, of all non, parfor d Cho orootion of 
bis saicrocoszoq in the rast oy etric l rnd barefaced nahst' MI 
yet ho a21ouoä for the nowt extre e variation in rhymO-eohc o, in 
the %ilovi manor. 
47. in the Do Vul t Zentin an Pound notes, Dante citell 
Angrn as an exnle of the tetanza without rtro', 
thouý141 3*tng that he will lezve diacuaiion of r'hyie until to 
Coto to nodiocra poe (1). Thfa, aaj Pound, 'implies no carolere- 
noce coocorain the blending at rhyme courida l; sad t traalato the 
razzace t 12 which ho than ' guotea s 
Thero are therofore three thinea conrerriin the 
position ot; r4 o that must not be used by one 
conpooing noble poe ui that io$ the exoeac'ivo ropoti- 
tion of the aase rtyae, unless perihara no iothtn now 
and untrio4 in the art re uirou thin=... And the 
30 
third tbt g La ha=)-Mona of tho mood, unlcoo 
-it is pcrhmro mixod with ooftncmo= for o lofty and 
olovatod otylo roooivoo aplondour PA= © mtxturo of 
©caooth sui hsrssh ri on. (2) 
48. Thus, all rh7mo chccaoa have their attendant otfoota; -, nd 
Li no he aayo D =t* followod Aznaut in having no rt n within the 
atan. a In his Al co Glorno (1) it va prew=bly becauno he caw 
in it an effect auch on Pound points out if In tho delayed rhynin, z 
of Danial, wo have a maintaining of eunpenco" In every beautif`al 
or unusual ox . ngecvnt of words we have "d 
enouecent". c rprioo. ' (2) 
And in the extreme fore of the 'unusual array aont'R the occtina 
that Arn. ': tt invantod end Dente copied, the rhyno taken on an i=cnco 
inportouoo. Pound called it 'a fora like a thin chcot of ttho 
folding and inf'oldina upon itself' (3)o That to be too 'cubjcotiva'R 
or rather too isprecioej but the inport: wit thine is to roco ico timt 
the fora has its, own poycholo ical realities. Ca nollo has attrib; ttod 
then to the obacenive return of the c961 on 1Yx,, embodied in the 
ffine-words that occur in ovary atonza in a different order# which 
tare toi cnting the poets 
takinG up to the firnt lime of the nacond atnn a the 
lagt rhymo-word of the first stanza, he guddenly, 
oatiotico the oar; but then when in the oocond line 
t: o picks pp the rhyye-vord of the firot lino of the 
firnt stanza that the hearer haa als oct torgottoo, 
ho loves hin an if lost in on dioha oniood void,, 
which in slowly filled by tbo piokin up of the 
naaror rh. yo.. vordc. (4) 
It in in thin kind of obrortrxtion that wo runt look for Iºrv ut'o vuluO. 
V 
Fb"cl cuu ftnIQ1 IIt the o tont 
Aryt-it -3)nnol it rpolontia 
49. found cap that Dantelo Do ViiThire r, 1ornientin wan his 
Ilac; icker daring, bie wtndertngo in Provence (1). Wo any dedaco that 
)Dune' firnt interact in Daniel vAtr technic . 1, bcccuno all ottnticnn 
of Daniel in Dante's book am about stanza-for. 
50. The way invwhich technical preoieion leads into keenar 
perception can be peen in this article from the 11 Gather tho Limbo 
of Oairiai aeriest 
At a time whcn both proco and poetry Vern 1oo, o 
; jointed, prolix, barbrlrico Lzt, to all intento 
and virtually, rediceovor i "etylo". 'He concoivod, 
that in, a runner of vritirt in which each word cho=old 
boar Bozo burden, should nake coma opcetil contribition 
to the effect of tho whole... Intenso htrrar for a 
i strict accord betworn these three C. o. worin, %+Ythn, 
1 and that port of =sic which wo do not pert alvo as 
rhythr% h to r.. är3ced only the boat lyric po 'iodn, and 
Armmaut Polt this hunger noro procicely than hit follows 
or hin lbrerrnnera. 
... that ftnc noas of Arn±%"ut ls Moen which ado him 
Chary of his rhyme? ], ir3p bent or t: Mwn that would havo 
didtort©i hia innV , listtdioau of v6dandnncet =. '.! o 
hire likazdBo accurato in Ha obßor%mtion of natur. (1) 
Tho taplicrtiona of this aro enorzouua. 'hon va fini pound vritin{; s 
Tie diatov©re, or better, "ho diccrinin%tef". Vo 
advice by dioorir, iartt, nn... (2) 
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ao can coo tho oonnactton With Dound'o n11"cibracL,,, g definition 
of knovlodgo, "the oortthg of thinp into or ,. io catoi orico", 
or the 
.. rdiscorning that thiugo hitrorto dopmed identical 
ör similar are diaaimilars that thinM, hitherto 
doomed dissimilar, mutually foroicn, anta onictic, 
are Similar and harzonia. (3) 
This definition of science agrece exactly with di noi* to we nhnll 
sen it dotinod by Erigenat 'the parrot discrimination of all things 
by means of their own roasona, collActing them unter the runt general 
escencos, both in the more , eneral kindo and in the datarrfiinc4 forme 
and *peoten. ' (4). round equates thin process with the Confucian 
dictum that the firnt atop in cororrmont is the proper n wing of 
thiw We 
51. The i portcnoe of Danielle function an discriminator ay 
be dean in the tact that in Canto 0 VII he is linked with two other 
groat cla3uifiore, Coke and Linnarual 
Cokes the clearest mind ever in gland 
vitex, white eglantine 
as tenthrii thm grill-work 
wars pattern at } citouii 
A spire level the well-Darb, 
Pierre bought a lanb in tho rMaxket. M (1) 
Vi tex is the name given by tinnaauo to the I+Znuc cactus', chaste 
tree or white eglantine'(2), which agnua'or lcmb is cot in the 
laut line I have quoted. The auzverr . snot-fr1d of trio oglentino'e 
tendrils r'minie round of the arvo in the stone at txcidcuil, itch 
»3 
io thron ut linked with Daniel (3). A rac cician is likewino placod 
with tho coionttoto an a diacricinator in Canto C)tIte 
Yet to walk with t: ozart0 Ajassisa and LLunaa. cfaii {4, ) 
Pound clearly regards that writing oft rio an a scientific activity 
na rauch as he do" the vritinS of pot si Mozart to not known for hin 
librattoo, But Daniel is not in the came position as Iozart. Thoieh 
two of hic melodies are known (5)v it is not on their account that 
Daniel is praised, beat for hin words. A poem becomes for round a 
scientific instrument roughly an followst 
(Armngerßnt or the Cong book) 
1. U. 
,, 
Conruoiu, saids Frag Wet I c= o back to Lu 
and the t tic was put in ordor1 the Elcgantiao an3 tho 
Laude-were each at in its proper place. (6) 
In the I Prooodurs' prefaced to the Ana1oct® Pound rccarko: 
TTo liked good ffiasic1 he collected ThO 0409 to 
keep hie follows= f=m obotract dicouoaion. (7) 
Aaln 
I. Vot et»c1, y the Oden wort be able to uuo worth. ' (6) 
Thos is nothinZ particularly philosophical or loxioojraphical boat 
the Conruoiru) Od"o, they are , fit guoa po u. A goad 1ocn uaoa words 
in an accurate xeqo and the study of it parifien the lunrdaV of the 
otudent. 
Good writorr rxe those who keep the 1n uV ofticiont. 
That in to psW# k*op, it accurate, kaep it clear. It 
äoelrn t utter whother the coos vritor vaxnts to be 
uoeru'l t or whether the bad vritor v ntn to do haz'... 
(9) 
Your legislator can't le jiolato for tho public cod, 
your coc=dCr scant command.. o save by 1ar º. ce. (10) 
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Arita nncurato uno of wordn oonnniot. o of. one* of n4n, cliaorininsttions 
Unloca a tem irr loft conning ono rartioular 
thine, and unloca all attempt to unity dif front thins, 
however oo'tl1 tho difroronco, to olonrly abrundonod, 
M notiph%otoal thoa ht da noratco into it four. A 
colt torninology to ineroly an on3locao onrioo of 
indofinito middles. (11) 
52. Thin strong ecrphnaio on dietiaguiohing activity oxrIainn 
the attraction for Pound of thous thiloaop hioa which unlarlino tho 
'thiononn' or inuonranibtiity of entition. Ccoto rnd Ttraotur-Ilia 
have tended to deny ouch boundrriea. 'Pound howovor to a P1mtonietp 
at leant in hin boliet' that the 'thienoan' of an entity to oomothinC 
eeparnte and cam be mado eternally Co by arts 
"I d® it out of a withful of air" 
wrote Dill Yoatn in hin heyday* The tomag the irmortal 
conco the concept, the dyn=io fora which is liko 
tho roso Dattorx d. rivnn into tho dvad iron-fi1inp by 
the magnet, not by r atcxial contact vith tho t ngn©t 
ttaolf, but aoparmto fr= tho r ng iot. Cut off by 
tho layer of 4ltta, the dust and filing tiro and 
aprin, s into order. Thus thou, tho conccpt risen 
from death 
The bust outlmata the throne 
The coin 'Piberiua. (1) 
P'aundla inturest in the 'doctrine of nt witurea' alco rolatco to 
. -, 
don held 'the t'Mias it deco not ct*i only fror the tact that Vey 
vortue or Pinnte' to be visible in thoir wit and h inann1, P, Wt 
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alto fr= f1oydon'o boliaf in thlo Ovartuo itnolf (2). It in tho 
ultinato dictingiie hor botwoon entities in natures and in u od an 
auch by they entities of n turoi 
ßoasta havo knoulcd. go in the vortuo of Tlante an 
well os eieng for the Towtd boing ovorch xrcd with tho 
poyson of the Zlpidor, (as is wall Imßwm) hath rocourao 
to the Plaatane loaf. Tho L'oacel, when ho icy to 
encountor the Berpont, ax a her aolf with eating 
I ofUio. (3) 
In fact the 'doctrine of sinnaturom' is cluply Gestalt + 1: oaoiua, 
i. e. with the addition of what Poun(I nap in Canto IXXXYIIs 
$We hevelp acid IIeooiuaj, 'but phanox ona. ' (4) 
»in other vordo, o" r only means to Gastalt !a thr u phonocona.. 
Coop ra also the Closa on l Yon da ved ata roan' in Ponnn nt_ rror. t 
Ad to 'fo=& i you ;y here add the whole of 
mediaeval phiiooo; kor by way of footnota. Pori, 
Goetalt, '®vor, spiritual form acta in =v=ent the 
bodto3 in wich (or ; tithicb) it finds itsolf'. 
(5) 
530 It romaine to decioribo the canner in ich a poot may 
carry on thin diotin^uiching activity, the effect of v'hich to to 
purify the lan uaco and oimiltanoouoly to ineroaro the eins of nas'n 
knov1 , as a ecientict docu, by improving the catp rim°a into 
v4iich thing are cortad. Cince poetry is a coirnco tjhouo proco4üroo 
axe different fry, coy, thoao of phyoicn, round han not atteaPtod 
the inne4are of a ocionti. fio journal to doocribo thou. ': ho cotbol 
to ®oro that of an ideog %ehoco cc ponento are to be found th 7! Out 
his vorka. I will bo}Min by caliIn(, the poot'n dintinguinhini activity 
3ý0 
that of tho $thin line* It to I'oun31u bolter that 'frith uoirn tho 
lino crown thick# (t)$ that there to a constant corrolation botweon 
the dcgroo of toleration for usury in a given culture and the olarrity, 
oxrrocood an thinnooo of line, of ito eulturol pxot9uo1e. Nov Found 
nor lly cpeako of pal ntorn on thoco oocaalono i vhoro o it i© note- 
worthy that may of the citod p& . 
tütorn hardly uco li soo, } instead 
blocks of colour. ': 7iv lino grown thick in thoro 'oro a rnota hor (2). 
The reanon for its choico to important. Pru1 finds It en 044oquato 
ootaphor for the uholo of art. In any given 'total citation' there 
ion n3 it wore, a $lino! Mitch to the adrquate oxprca'ion of its 
totality. One Could trace a chat cd line in the sir botvo*n two 
porcono, or in the alddlo of a room, and if a'c toi can jMivo 
oculptural Porn to that lino it im the exprosaion,, or concontrrtion, 
of the whole of those two persons, rol*tiönnhipo and all, or or that 
room. The dotaile aro not nc cot car thoroforo D., nin1'a 10 poc'r2i 
for üa'ltaofa ComMin lh. mIdnn. hse 
tre oculptor oven the tom In the air... (3 } 
The pooh 
ThthL is t4 'cut a shape in ttha. äo=dm that atop e 
the flow, and motions Dither of ayllib1oa, or 
bpliod betwoon theat 'forcc3 onto the voice' of 
tho reador by nature of tho Ovorool, (4) 
iiclcnt 
ins io there is roproaoatltion or the cola Tattor 
vtthin vhich beta can be "1iturally1 teer is itritivo, 
t=alg ca ia3. Thun tho viola-gist ro itiC Jnnoquin'a 
music tranrr ocod caidi a lot of birds, not ono bird 
Alono. 
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Down on through Vivaldi and Co'porin thoro ib 
thin kini of muuic1 trauio of ropr®8ont'tive outlino. (5) 
A. With the nontion of Jamming wino in Kulrbir in constantly 
coupled with Dzniol (1),, ono might think tho problom oolvods but 
Iksniol1o t usio only is covered thorobyf not his wordoi and 'to 
out a chapo in time' (coo above) 1c cribon only that part of poetry 
which vo perceive to ==Lee What Is oqually Lazortint for Pound Is 
that part which we percoivo a* iran. fers the I thin lino' to ox- 
prouoad in a number of wayn. One could begin with the crach-quoted 
pan rn o from the v7Xean,,, 
, 
t,, essays 
We aprvar to ravo loot the radiant world Whoro ono 
tho i ht cute through another with clo&n ad, º, novLnt 
ý lrº encraioo r .! 3%o of Mtr ding r1r+nlonlo to ch ponot 
efteoto, m gnotimmu that take form, twat am coons or 
that border the viniblo, the ctattor of DWt®'a ^r: ' ! tog, 
the Class an4or ter, the forfl that too= a fora coon 
In ®mirTor# those rcalitleo porcoptiblo to the conno, 
Intormotine# a lit of ti. rIpee (2) 
'Thin linen' are abundant here. Thoughts tautting' =c oro Ani 1 car tr+ 
'the proper n1e words have an edge of definition' (3). '1ieizo 
omcuro rw el (corn propaarly 'mezzo otairo luco rado'), 'in the middle 
or da. neee shines infrequently', 'riepleade... ' (1chineo in itno1f, 
an eternal Elfach), and #a tut at Uri l ('draws to itrrnlf') are 
iron +Cavalcanti1e great aanzono (4). firm firnt bolongo with a Group 
of imagoa for liebt of a certain peculiar, one night n1y aloo]t 
cupornaturol, clarity. Thus the tfoz that cec aa rom coon in a 
r 1rror', a referonco to the oxteniod paanato in Paraiieo, Canto YI9 
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%h. ere Boatric© oxplaina why the boini in Partd iao apmar rug donso 
an those on earth (5)" Tho 'Tana und or wºtor' au, ~oato ttio pct 
aoriea of crJutn1r utvo aunt j wnl ix aGary in the Cvntoa (6). tutor 
bcCo oo g]ano Arid oryo t al, oni cr rata1 Lo tho cbodo of the ola t 
03an3 want ovor Tyra, 
C1oso covor, un8tilino3c (... ) (7) 
And thcro nro gods upon thcn (".. ) 
Tho ailvory rrator g1aza3 tho upturnod nipple, 
An PO 
.0 
)vio ror kod. 
Crean vain, in tho turgquoi®e. (ß) 
The liquid and rushing crystal 
beneath the knees of the coda. 
Ply over p17, thin"Glitter of mater= (9) 
555, In poxticul=p cad more coma to tW sub jeot, it ou, ato 
the motamorpboais vhoroby the coa m=1fcatu the pre ono of the coda t 
I and Y caw then, as of wawa taking to=, 
As the boa, 'tard# a glitter of ozyatal, 
And the uayeo riding but forged holding their fore. 
Uo " li t reaching throu jh then. (1) 
It to ee=ano becavae it 1endc to the vavc in the otono, uhicb to 
ban. iollo siGnaturo ti ouZho t the Cnri osj and vhi. ch to nnothor part 
of this idoo aI arg trying to show. 
lag tho sculptor aeon the Porn in thonir... 
'es glase eaen unser avatar, 
'Ding Otrouo, cy tat or. ". 
3)9 
and raw the wwvon tnkin , forma an cryoti1, 
notes an taaoto of airy 
and tho wind thora, bororo than, DovinC" 
co that notes noodod not novo, (2) 
Cculptor, visual poot and rrasiatan coca all tharo. Thin motazorphoaia 
aitplifio9 itßolf to tho wavo in tho ntono1 which is an illustration 
of the 'thin lino' I ni talki»r about bocwwo it aumasta (a) tho 
vholq =is of the ; ea and (b) the uholo wt: u orphonia. x'hua all Mod 
art,, ono coald ric$zco, in a 'divino moment' or notniorphoaia. Tho 
wavo in tho ttto; ýo a,, saro with A. u ý! for inntanco, in Canto XXIX: 
Go d=aut turned thoro 
Above him thu vavu pattern cut in to otono (3) 
An it portont to ro=d an the Lravo to tho 'diaphan', vhomo key occur-- 
ronce io in Ccvalcanti In Donna. 
____ 
In quolla parte/dove eta csezoria 
Pronca cao atato/8f famato/cho »a 
Dißfan dal luno/d'una oohtiritmde 
La qual da liarto/vien, o fa d1reorn (4 ) 
, 
In round'o version# Lovo to ''brood like a dinfan from 11; ht on 
gha8n 1. TV-Ind given thiu (Awn to nit 'C£* N- t no 7-9 (9' (5) 
whero we finch 
lo vidi pica fltisor viva a vinconU 
Far di not cantro 0 di ca i'zr corona, 
pti1 doloi in voce cho in vista luconti. 
Coda eingar in tLit d1 Latona 
Vodot, talvolta, 6uc'do 1'aoro 6 pro no 
f 
} 
ßi co hritc 11 fil cho to In zona. (E) 
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(,.. thud ua moo the noon aoiotihoc rird. lodg when the 
air to imprcglatod, co that it retaino tho lino that 
tho halo r ko .) 
It to tho oupornatural clarity that attracta Pound: but Coro important 
har©, the extraordinary sharpncno of line$ So Daniel in Canto xX 
and tho licht tellsp zed 
from bar breast to thighs. (7) 
Thin is fromm Daniel's ontz brain o crisp whore he says 'that botweon 
kiacea and smiles I should uncover her body / and look at ramir) her 
a& innt the lilt of the larap$ (ß) (the 'thin lino' again, like 
Piannollo'e modale and scale= thus Canto VII 
LamplWit at Bouvilla, e quol remir (9) 
--a reference to Danlella love for the wife of William of Bouvila. 
56. We could consider pound's statonont 'points defino a 
poriphory' (1) as an adjunct to the 'thin lino'! Ito radon it with 
zvtorence to the Confucian Analeots; which 'have no... coherence or 
orderly eequcneo$ they are the oddiente vhich kns'e circle found 
indispeanable.., ' (2) An the 'thin lino' is an attempt to capture a 
situation or form by nom of the 'reprosentativo outlino', no the 
points of the Analecto are an attempt to capture the situation by 
placing boundary-r nrkern. As the situation 'roprenonto t' by the line 
is in no other way affable, no in that 'onoloned' by the rkore or 
points. Thin in the method of the Cnntop it is ariably the nothod 
of all poc a, thouch perhapn the 'line' in a bettor expression in 
some canoe; it in the Lind of thing Pound in talking about when he 
says that the fables otc, of Ovid's Metamorphoses any cosaethin 
vitally important which could not be raid in any othcr way (3). It 
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is also the mothod of the 011do to 'islrhuri 
Tim hurried ro . dtr 
nay a; ýy r write thin in ryyphcr 
and that my otatorent taroly a ipQ from ono point to 
another without conioatlan or coquonca. 
^ho otateient to never ho1c, e oaip1®tt. AU 
tho olon? nto are thorn, and tlio t tiFat addict of 
azoemeord puzzles mhdt be ablo to colvo thin or 
ueßthio. "(4) 
£ ºint 
I have email doubt that no roador vill bivo triton 
this book, up to this v=ent, for anythint cavo rn 
Universal receptacle, yet it hat, 11mitn, and it* 
. dger is a dernrtation. (5) 
57. I include the aethod of peripheral points t2nlor the 
heading of the 't'itn line' partly b©^auae Ito effect in the aura, 
that to, m1ninal yot totally eiraifieant ropresentution, and prxtly 
bornuao the two metaphoru nay dome, by way of 1pAriplvr2'" If ao 
connect the points defining the periphorr, or the town* on a ooa- 
coant, wo got a contour or outlino, or a poriplun--t33p (1). A 
atractural line, like that of the Canton, in allo a 'lino cut in 
the air', and it is foci by Joinin ; the points, lud of pootry, 
Inaaoa, apoechra, pronented to the read©r. It in a bouniiary lino, 
a lino round the area of the inoffablo boing dciarcated, and to 
that extant it is a distinction on a largo acalo, a diaorinination 
botioon what oamcn into the o'tocory boing indieatnd and Oat doors 
note n e0iontifio diatiiotton, a thin lino, a nutting. Theno 
pointo thcz2olvoa arc diooripinationo,, dolinoutiono in tho air= 
thus 1o'm& Introduces hic tr2no1 at+on of Dmniol+a in r t_ acs. ntt 
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Manning, in hie "uconoa and Ibrtraita'", oo paroa 
Dantata oiMilea--Olmilro liko those of the ar ana1 at 
Venice# or of the hoar groat-to tho i11= tnatod capital 
lettore in modLa vn1 r . iuaorivt. Daniel in this canton 
has produced the aase oftoot, and aololy by auggostion, 
by metaphor that to cearc© r otaphor,, by aug aativo 
verbal... (2) 
--anci he shows than poem no a ribbon of these baroly-dol4noated 
pioturcoj tho reader of the poem in fact hna to look olcooly to 
notice their exizatcnoe" Pound sow tho itaaco on diotinotiono, as 
linos drawn in the air, part of the ccioatitic# clarifying activity 
that for him roe the basis of art! In Canto XCf thorotoro, r a nt 
at F. xaideuil bokmg* with ttlumo who can bring into chape 'tiro L ornat 
tho it ortal an, m to'* 
Taking form now, 
the riliovi, 
the our1ea stone at the scar o t3) 
=her nenninto wn i ho alone 
50. The va" frozen into the parapet at Jxcidouil in not only 
a metaphor for aaientiflo clarity of distinction. It will bavo been 
noticed already that the many variations on the imago all p rtako of 
a clarity which gives the illusion of being boyond tho noxril, or 
mug eito a more weal' kind of reality= and further that many of 
theca are cnnoci^ tod with cots or; honis. Metanorphoito in for Pound 
rat the baota of roligtons 
Our only aot cux of truth is# howavor, our o'in 
porcortion of truth. The undeninb to trAl tian of 
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mota. -orphocco teacheo uo that third do not alvnya 
rowdn the m o6 They beo3: mo other thtrgm by nwift 9 
unanalyuable uroca, o. It wan only when men began to 
riatrißt the nyths and to toll nasty Urre about the 
Gods for a nor . -A purpoo" that these mattorc boaatwno 
hopolesalyy contuued. Then come unp1eaaint; ý' ito or 
Fersen or Syrian begin to use myths for nocial props. 
Wit, when the cyth wan de, doi into an allc r; ozy or 
a fable, ' and that v. ia the bagtnniz of the end. And 
the Coln no longer valk', d in mania Cardona. The firnt 
aytho arose when a =n wa3 cd a'scer into 'non! onno', 
that in to any, when none very vivid aid undeniable 
adventure befell and ho told someone aloe who c3llcd 
hin a liar. Thereapon, after bitter oxportoncep per- 
cvivit, that no one could understand what ho reant vs"'en 
he said that he 'tined into a tr^o' he snndo a myth-- 
a woxi; of art that Is. -an iiaporsont 1 or objective story 
woven out of his own oootion, as tho nearest equation 
that he was capable of putting into wordn. That story, 
porhare, than gave rise to a woe -kor copy of hin omotion 
in others, until there arose a cult, a oo any of 
reoplo who could un3erntand each other's nonsonso 
about the Code. (1) 
5 74 Ui the natiro or theso MQta or h03! qa kiiid of cLnor do 
facto-in-wd-outp as exemplified by Point's meeting with Pan (as Arnold 
Lokotisch) in thin escay# in I think very dlose to th. ^it of tho per- 
captions we havo boon dioo: ienina$ dlatane, noon-halocop and other 
quasi-inviciblo roflectiono of what in ordinarily soon. They &ro all, 
3äa 
as it voro, notuAlifationa of a world of ch . äou. beinn, ro1ý tec1 to 
ordinary boingo but Dartakin of tho divine. 'aha, lootrino io probably 
frost that of G. B. 3. r`eod, the oiUtor of pia ent for whom tbuni 
wrote 'Pcychology and Troubodoura', as ornny in Which thin coiplex 
of ideaz to very important (1). In bin Eubtln 1l0&;; (1919) 1 oad 
wrote) 
From one of the earlierat triotateo Cn tiro 1Iorr otic 
. 
7# IThe Sermon of lain to Toraal..., wo learn text" 
that spirit in# as it wore, of tho nature of a 
quintcnscioo or 'unitary elonont over acainnt the 
gross o1ccnto of the phy oloal body 
The "mixture" of tho doze o body "in a union 
and a blond of tho four olenunta$ and fron thin 
blend and union a certain 'vapour' riders, Which 19 
emw, ioped by tho soul, but ciroulaton within tho 
body. " 
It is the medium between the noul and the 
groan body, and so is maid to part .o of the naturo 
of both. (2) 
60 This ncäium has been known chiefly an the 'aubtlo bocly', 
and it is probably more than coincidence that pound unea that tD= 
in a note in " Porcholocy and Troubadou=1 f u'jen diocuaoing whether 
Provence ana Italy were capablo of #an "exteriorization of they 
cennibititi, " and intorprotition of tho ooamoo by fooling' (i)t 
' 
Connidor what poetry van to become, vithin loco than 
a century, at the handu of "il nostro Guido" 
LCavaioant 7 in such a pooh an the Illtti onding: 
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"vodrai im cia virtu not oiol cnlitui" 
2 
... 
2 In thin bam, Guido apprdcn of oooinj 
is nxo fr= hin 1cy'u lips a oubt1o body, 
frog that a cubtior body, from that a star, 
trom that a voice proclaiming the azoont 
of the virtu. For affcot upon the air, 
upon tho so: a1, eta* tho "lady" inicoan 
Poetry han aaoumod all tho proportiao of 
the Alohe iatln atone. (2) 
(It hap; ens that Mean Subtile Tok1 to larcoly about the nlchoniotnt 
and that round hero roan., the ktn1 of 'ovbtlo body$ that Mo. d no=t 
in Donor' od by Cavaloantit" lineal 
I eoex to coo Ln3u® frW her lips 
a lady so beautiful that the tain 
oa nnot axiprehend har. «. (3) ) 
3 
61. Then, when found gato the quontiou to which ho has boon 
leading, 'Did this "close ring, " thi© aristocracy of notion, evolve, 
out of its half memories of Itelluniatio tyatcriec, a cult--o cult 
stricter, or more subtle# than that of the colibate ascotica, a cAlt 
for the purgation of the soul by a rofinr cnt of, and lordohip over, 
the senses? ' (1) -- he parallels the ezc ple from Cavalcanti by citing 
d=aut 11 IE que1 Mir contral lunzJ do la 1C. =Palo In it wo aro to 
" Coz sidor. "" whether a sheer love of beauty and a doli ; ht in the por- 
caption of it have not roplaced all heavier eotion, whether or no 
tho thing ha not bocone a function of tho intollect. ' (2) 
62.1 would cu, st therefore that t eta. &orphooim my be, for 
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ouncl, a kini or aotualination or the faubtlo tidy'. , Thi. +ýtora 
contin oa by the rloooro that lie ivoa for vo QUol ronir1. ro'nd'o 
glove in from Ovids 
... no rosa in Proven a1 h. writton an tad vritc Ln 
rout bmint SE quo1 r ir" and tho tont of 3t# 
thouch Ovids whcro ho rocountn Atala»nta'a i"liii, t trot] 
Ilippoones in the tenth book, had vrtttcm: 
cu nipor atria, voluv 
C ida 74rpurout gimalntaa intiait =brace (1) 
The Ovid, to tsc . 1atod by Goldire, is givon by Found in mother 
ec3ayl 
An wtion a no&x1©t ourtain3 0trOynd n einst sa playntred 
Voll 
Dooth ot` liko ehe dovoo making it oooMO ruddy* 
thorevith all. (2) 
-thou &t he Wonaor3$ 'Will 5iio ovif quite give us the '®oarlot 
curtain 1 ".? l (3) Certainly Golding' n t=nl ~ tion appealed -I: o hin 
as auch aus the original Ovid, tor in Canto VII VO (AS $ 
The aoarlet curtain thrown A 1+nss noarlet ohadov; 
Liaplight it Duavilla, o qu©1 mir, ... (d) 
63. The kind of noarlet light pro3coted by the curtain onto the 
W2, would be as the unroal after-imago of a vitiioni and co would tho 
lglovl that 
, ,,, ßoams 
to noan for Pound, who earlior coc2parod it to 
a lino from Juan do Mona, "a line etrangoly difteront, yot oddly 
akin to thin life of uniolles flenn, in en=orating the evil omens 
which attend the Countis c barkations dote not mention the a'po nco 
of tho rotor, but oui oý to it in aperkin« of the nullen glow In the 
ar or. ' (1) 
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64. notar3orphoain, tho aatt a11a tions or av o zt just awaronaaag 
of 'oubtlo Wien' n1 ont he rand pcºroo'tion, it, tho tt mo of a -jor 
Canto conoarnin Armut bimiol, and tha 'o quol ronir' to Vrot ont 
anin. rho koy to t ho Canto to in Ammut'o poem Rr vo rr ]. ,1 
and Found tranolatnd tho rolovant pari o in 1920 as followot 
Vort agil,. ". " 
Cloc4 orohardo!. "... 
And tho bird-gong.... 
#3ootir ciy haart to put cry song in choon 
T'onua1 that flower vhich `nth ouch proparticO 
It coodn in joy, beam love, and pain coicca" (1) 
It the 1r ago h Cde3 the v eanine, Poundio t yi nir to any that this 
flovorto oood is Soy, Ito fruit is lov©, CM ite cant in protection 
from pain. An ho notary, "Tho ... cryptic ollueion in to tho quaoi- 
allQtorio l doocription3 of the trop of lovo in co=o long pool liko 
the Rosmumt of tho Folie. I (2) Tho Provencal, in i'ound'O taxt, coon 
an tol1os. 'o $ 
" «. Son not on cor qu'iaa colors non chan 
D'un' attal Flor don lo friuta via anoro t 
} joie 1o c nn, 0 1folorn d'cnoi ndroc. (5) 
The cz zx is in tho last two worclu. '. to only oatiotaatory roadinij hao 
boon propoood by mil Levy,, vl Pound follow in tho abovo tranaln tion 
(4) t'to into tation does not lack ito Eloudinian connotattono 
for him, an we sh 11 coo in Canto XX. 
And I vont to old Levy, and it van by thus 6.30 
in Vv oveninu, an ! ho traLlcd tn1P way ac=co Fr©itrarr 
bolos dinner, to coo the two otrLre of copy, 
Lrnniitso, nottant'; ins U. cuporioro (Aebroataana) 
3b8 
Not that I could u1n. - hip t2: a t Lco 
And ho az id s 'flow la thorn ab1 rg t aan toll you? 
AM I ouidi 01 dunio, vtrs' or 
'Yoo, 2botor, that do tho7 moan by nin ?' 
And to oaidt 'I, oig=3roas GOI anärcot 
'You know for coax ion's or =7 We 
f rt'ioxy zit when I Co to butt, I co to r olt 
eUoi d oap oht Zllip=d=, 3 9 
12iow vat the Di 'XIº cm that tja=4' 
ViM e rar the olive trees, r rancrslaa ordoradr 
Dp tho aicar ed o of the rocks 
The w3tor sugar and t ho wind , scanted with Pinar 
And with bayw"Sioldo under Dun-swath. 
A8oatioo, Jacopo and Xoccata, 
To,. * v7 42d be haM for tha =011 of thit p13Cc 
And haver tired of being theres either alone 
Or ao ompaniod. 
Sounat co of the nt itin. ° 1e too far off to bo boards 
iard.., ol it ßoccata, aid Jaoogo flollaioi 
The rarrzuntlao9 and all nd0 
Soughs met in espalier, 
Duocio, A oatino= lo1Q - 
Tht em®11 of that. plc 'ýný nr . 
Air moving under the boucha, 
The cedsrn there tu tho caaj 
Ita º now o4t on hill clo; o, 
Ark! the vater there in tho cut 
Botwaen tho tvo lovor con&o iiJ count, 
3b9 
The Bound, *ta 1 havo nail, a nijhtiz is 
Too far aff to bo boa2. 
And thu ll&t falle, r ro 
fron har breast to thiia. C5) 
65. Prand goes to see 14W# s-the Provencal coholar who wroto 
the mat tyu l ement --!! r e buoiý (1)v to show hin a find from the 
Aabroeian Library at liLia . Levy behaves with great civility in 
Gros tir g tho atraager ! seer afar, deapita the late hoar, and Pound 
is a deferent diociple" The vhole pancago, in which wo ceo one of 
Pound's rare personal appearances# in roc, iniccont of Canto XIII, 
vhero Contuciun and his diocipleo r2c ve in a oteilarly green and 
ordered world. Poundfs position an' disciple in iný nacord with the 
Analectm, where Contuciuo anorte at the sea who ate to be taut-, ht 
military strategyf he who known should teach (2)o then Found anke 
the mat an ghat flo and rm deans, - Levy sin show hie Conl\ician 
wicdoo by admitting defeat (3)= Confacit odds 
Is, Fran I reaeb back to a time unen hiotorianu i rt 
bThnku (for what tboy didn lt knot/), and when a r= 
vo'11d lend a horde tor-another to rider a for cotton 
era, loot. (4) 
66. Di t the continuation of Canto XX $bowa t)L1t Po-and a, groca 
with Levy's s", cation, vherebY 21-19100 ALM 01 rdrOn would cc= 
$and the scent Sot tho t1ovsx ii prrotoatinr oneeolt i'rom pain'. lie 
deacriboo a place of gmat natural boauty vhcoo orier to or a ki,. d 
like that in the T. tpio l.. &Utestiano, which in pre ent in the neun 
of its artiotil 
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Wind ovor the olivo troou, ranunaaalao orzlorod, (... ) 
A ooatino, Jacopo and lioccaatc. 
The F on, o is full of tho clear perception of the 'radta! it world 
v oro one thought cuts throur h n. othar with clear cdre' (1) " 
3y tho cloar odeo of tho rocks 
The water rxne# (... 
Compare vith thin the bravo in the stone (in ay diaounoion above) 
and Ito co=action with the diatcn, which it oleo prevent horns 
And the litht falle # ., ntrp 
from hor broast to thighs* 
67. But light, thoaijh the major thing pragent in the 
'Cavnlc=ti' pacc& o about the 'radiant world', ani the most 
important in the whole religious 'awareneee', to not the only thing 
that is a®ni-divine in the Canto U pauc4-o. Like the , . stun' 
that border tho vieiblo' in 'Cavalcanti', there in hero the 
Bound$ as of tr'a nightinclo too far oft to be heard. 
Thin 'divino non-non o' echoen tho 1tFar atone at tho beginning of 
tho Canto, which i© trono1atod in LXoiIY, 'tho sharp cone with nun 
under Ito radianoo' (1), and the them roaches right througi to tho 
lato fra ants vbm 'the li&it sings etornal' (2)" Smell is prazent, 
particularly cornooted with the MalatoDta toc plo= and hero tho 
words froh Daniel coca int 
and tho wins scented with pine 
And with haym"fields under aun-ovath. 
AIO3tino, Jacopo and ßoecata. 
You would be happy for the ee11 of that place 
And novor tired of boing them, either alone 
Or accottp od. (... 
Dnccio, A&o tino= a 1'olors-- 
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tho omell of that plaov-, 4! pnai gin-iro! 
68. Thine the eynthosie here follow Arnaut'u vordas a flovor 
vhoso rood in joy ('You would be happy'); vhous ecent in protection 
from pain (the Toopio Halatestiano, ouprame product of tho 'faotIvo 
paideu # (1)), ana whose tritt is loves 
And, -the light falle # fir 
from her bresat to thighs 
--('in ooitu inluminatio' (2)) the love of Demeter. Bat then an echo 
of lontsegur, a destroyed 'calaatial oity' like Troy, aarißa= a few 
lines later, with the catastrophes of ficcol2 d'Este and Rolands 
'E'1 V*rohsos 
Ftayu r diyýlr iDazo owr. rýrýr+r aý rrarrrrr rrr,. rrr 
after it a11. ' And that trat vbon Troy was down 
(oo. pare canto UZIIs 
AM be vent after it all to Mount Goaur, 
Better the and of 011 tthingu, (.. ") 
And that was v, on Troy was dm me all right (5))# 
Yet Troy was rebuilt : by Aaneae, and heats by Este, and the cyclo 
oontiuuasi 
confusion 
Dub of renewals (4 ) 
The Canto then move on to a aoariideration of }. 1en, the cause of it 
an (as Ele . uor of Aquitaine, linked by Found with Ar aut) f. and the 
pia di mill® (... ) 
Ch. ai or di noctra vita dipartill® 
--that Dante opeaka of in the poefla«e (5) ! r= which Iband quotoc. 
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to Armut and Levyp pox''ceivers of the 'green world' (6), stand in an 
island of clarity$ one of the tow in the sea of ohao3 that history 
reverts to doupite 'thin permiutent avnrenoao' (7). 
Rj ao navý*ýtt (t) 
6q. In Canto XX Armut Daniel, the artist; In clearly in 
presence of motsaorphosiop of the manifestation of the other worlds 
vs have about us (2) that Pound aooerts in the early draft Canton. 
It ißt the arges oat of the edsay 'Poycholo y and Troubadoure' that 
the ability to perceive these things was conferred on the tr'cruba]ourm 
by oeý+ories of UOllenio vystery+-cults (3). The porce; tion in thought 
of in to=w that G. fl. t3. Mied tae uoirg at this tiasl thus 1bund nayns 
We have about us the universe of fluid torso, 
and below us the, g. mtnal universe of wood alive, of 
atone alive... As to , 
[jai an j7 consoiousneaa, the 
oonsoiousneee. of sows seems to test, or to have its 
centre acre properly in what the Greok psycholo . tts 
called the gbWMet tko . Their minis era, that iss, 
oirou rvolved about them like soap-bubbles reflecting 
sundry patobee of the aacroooeos. And With certain 
others their consciousness in "germinal. " Thoir 
tboug is are in them as the thought or the tree in in 
the said, or-in the grass, or the grain, or the 
blossom. And thee. minds are the more gootic, and that 
affect tiM about then, and traztmute it as the need 
the earth, And thin latter cart of nine is oloce on 




It in an ancient hypothenin that the little oocmo® 
"oorre3ponc3e" to tho Bator, that can has in hip both 
"aun" w id 
Tho problrn, in no far as it concorna Provoncop in 
simply thins Did thin "chivalric lovo, " this exotic 
take on naditzniatio proportion? Stinulat©d by tho 
color or Quality of c otion, did that "color" taco on 
for= intarprotivo of tho divino ordor? Did it load to 
an "oxtorioriaation of the consibility, " and 
into protation of the ooeroo by feeling? (4) 
70. Seren yo= later, in 'The Subtle Dody't I'cad wrota: 
Thuo in '2ho Perfoot 3crmon, ' vi"3 (ii. 3iß), it 
is cald that "spirit with v Uch they anit1 bodioi7 
are all filled, boing interblendod with tho root 
, 
5renuaably the four oloz ontJ, doth mako thoD lino. " 
Thin in bawod on a Coneral prinoiplo laid down in 
tho S=o treatise, xvi. 3 (ii. 336)r--na.? oly, that all 
things in the Cosmos arty "aado quick" by opirit, and 
r 
that this unitary spirit, quiftosaonco or 'ono thing, ' 
in an it wore an ' cngino' ortmachinolf Ito* an 
organon1 aubjoot to the vial of God--an:. l thoroforo in 
ca, to pinta will... 
It this spirit: in the cazo of man "in led upwards 
by tho undoratandinC, " thon it diocerno conniblea, 
-that io, a; parontiy, whu-st cow oa11od ob jeotivo 
roalittO$= "I)lt it it im not, it only takoth pioturrco 
for it3o t, "--that log in given ovor to phantasy or 
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imagination h-u aria or to -. rhntanttkori) (I)* 
Again, 
be astral or sidereal rolition of antiquity 
rarolvod round the central notion or an inti=to 
correspondence between en's psychical, and sensible, 
spparatue, or hie inner onbodiaont, and the uubtlo 
nature of the univera.. The relative positions of 
the celestial bodies in the anther at any dent 
vere regardel by the most advanced thinkers solely 
as spheres, with appropriate fiolds of vital onor r. 
The ground cociction of aatral r©licicn hold 
that there was a cubtle orgsrion of mat sture, cn 
interior eco r of the world"eoul. 4nxitfl natura 'v 
so to nay an excerpt tim this greater naturo; and it 
was oonoeived of an a germ or toed as it wera of the 
universal tree of life. Ilan wan the Dicrooocra of the 
mearoooam. (2) 
71. Po=d's oontention in the ewe of the troubadouro, t)uroforo, 
in not that their ooneoiouenes© wan " anal", capable of "affootine 
minds about the +"g but only that they were capable of 'reflecting 
oundry Datohon of the aacraooozoa. " 
In the ''rooento the S`uocenß are buoy with their 
ibitnt*e ikon. In Provence we say find preparation for 
this, or we mar find faint ii pia of the other con- 
coiouenceal though One miceen the panthcoa. Lino 
after line of Arnaut viii Meat trcm Sappho, but the 
whole noon curiccsuly barren it wo turn suddenly from 
the Crook to it. (1) 
,ý 
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72. Tho orpls tion for thio hoi htr od p rccptivity ire tho 
cult, that ia, E1ouoicl but tho cult ccaus co or prorito ca 
parttctlar 1coolalf oonditioo. I havo olaborºtol on tho naturo 
of this condition, I4iLth =7 bo cu cd up in theco pa riw, 'oo= 
.. " thorn arc at lcö, ot two x ati; a--I do not c , -. Y thu; t 
thoy l ^4 to Via carter picec--tho ono atcotio, t ho 
othor for aunt of a bettor to= "chivalrio", In 
the firnt the non or wfusover ho ray bog dovo i o, 
at infinite troublo and or-, on o, tho aoanzr'larf Polo 
within hiroalft produccu tic cW=,, v 1 ourfaco which 
ro intcra the bczuitieo1 oolootiol or othora, ioo, by 
"contcmplattoo. " In the cocond, %t-ich It it t nay 
oocac nozo in accord with "none urn= In corporo cazio" 
the chagumd curfaco to pros uco4 botuoon te prodc-c^lin- 
ant natural polo3 of tix lui ,nt ccl=nic a. 
Zc 2c, that to to any, of a doable f\notion cnd 
prurpoio, ropy Juotivo and aduoý-t1cm, 211 or, on wo coo 
in tho roam of fluid f orco,, one cart of vibration 
producma an difforont intoooitioc, hont and lithht. (1) 
--crud, twonty-two yo a= lator, tho o; ooifio oa: ditiont 
.. "Proportiua rc uina r ootly in ido tho clatu Lo world 
and to c1canio aoothctioe p1uatio to oaitao, P1catic 
plus i diato outicifaotton. 
'jf; o . Jiolo brems: of P=vouco with thin world, und 
ini-ed to contra l tbono of tho troubadour,, in thha 
do, a that thara is cono proportion bctworn t ho fjnc 
th1z ij held is ttsa t3incl, end tho inforior V0nr r MY 
for it dato collutmpt ß en, t2 i 
'lb 
73" Thin comm to mean that the poot Onoco irl. i`ricr playa 
Ijar »to-;, rot will vivo at a aufricicr t irony of f'uitr, tion to 
born oa vioion- y. Even loaves aoi'u tho opcoifio attitudoo of 
tho t. uba1ouro, wo crag coo t1r t that to not Po' In morutn. In 
for in: sta'nco R MV do Gou: ont1 whoa Pound nocociatod cloaoly with 
the troubadour conoibU ty (1)# women if coon with the accuracy of 
a novoliat is an atom. a tothor' f the offort of un`! cr handing and 
cor° icattng with which in itnoif cuffictont to proluco a different 
ordor of intelligence in ca. Rat wo should follow P'o: inä 1a c u'rloo 
to diccovor tim pvooioo nat irr of cox in the troubado"ru, in hie 
opinion. 
74, Ibund in tim r=-=La abovo-quoted t3: ociato3 tho rcma ina 
of the Gro k eonaczionsno o with the rolati-nthip botoßn Arn ft and 
Ca; r ho. In the r-ow A M. artlolca wo rot a four-my co wlcon baOC d 
on thin train 1ation fro' Arnnut s 
it recta no to tl. irk at hors sind ! ''vo both car 
oyoa caai: orod shcn t}: oy'ro not loouric at hors d 
think not that ry heart turno ! `ron bcrt for noithor, 
p yora rnrr. --Z thinis porhar horn, " ora, " 
occlcoiaotical) nor jootint; n=ir viol-playing can rot 
co ! '= her a rocd'o bro dtt,. "From hcTt" Uh, at tavo 
I caid? Co3 covor cog rj I Yerich in the noa (tor 
cottin t*, oco voord t togcthor)".. 
'ihio oo invites o r. arico j in itn ctvbtlo 
ciialn33io, to Sappho' o 
pbainotai =L konoo Looo thooinin, 
or to Catuliuo' vooions 
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"lilo ml Par ono doo vidot, iro" 
and to G+ii. aolo linos nears 
"G11 occhl orbati to voeoronoorti. " (1) 
75. "hat thooo poo= havo in co-r= to tho atroou on uir)t, 
und tho idea that the boloved ooc , liko d, grodclcaa (or pod 
)e in 
Arnnntla pow t1. o lady can cure the aiel ov of hin myon and also 
that of hin nin,, ''a oyo, noroly by boing; the aubjoot of hin co c. ^(1); 
co in tho line froz Cavalaonti, 'oho mkoo dim-mod ayoo 000 olaarly. 
Alao in Arnrutto Loo , to coo her to more Import-rcnt than Church 
oboorvanceo (2)1 and if wo look at Guido'a poom wo shall find thin 
thero toot 
To Guido Orinnello 
(IIo c lain tho niraclco of tho cdan Of 
Or San Eicholo,, t, toiling wlioco i it ia. ) 
lj I4"afaco it in they vorohip thorn. 
At San 2Ucholo in Orto, Guido aino# 
Near har fair co b1 nao t] at in clear and holy 
Ginnoro tako rofugo and gt cannolatiofl. 
Whoco boforo har kneoloth rovorontly, 
tba longar vantoth trat in comfortedl 
Tho nick oro hcalod and doviln drivor forth, 
And t oad with crooked oyoo coo atr,. i(; htiiay atraiG'ht. 
Groat i11a ahn czarnth in as o- on placo. 
vith rovororco tho S, )lk all knool unto her, 
And two loci shed the plow about tior fortl. 
Her voico in born out thr tujt) far-lying unya 
$Till brothoro ninor crys "Idolatry, " 
For cnvr of her procioun not(iibourhoofl. (3) 
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76. Ilia count io clearly blaaphcxria, and C"aido 0, -l ndo 
too:: it no, ro, oac): ii j hin Tor it (I) # and no in Aruaut lo poops in 
both, the luny to replacing the Church. In aaothor roo of a t'n, 
the lam, Found eor idcra! roplocea the M=roh'o Lrtd, y (tho i3loanad 
Virgin), juxt an oho doch in Guido'a tonnot. Thin in the point of 
Tbund'o concern vith the 'cliff do Dorul paa^ago : zieh ho tranelatod 
thun$ 
Avormo 
týo not, nor olc1: o 
Boniro# God dran not nidi 
To amop 1 with ploao 
v wroiata so little voorinrj. 
14ar lowly of fl do ? Uo dotinito nolutton 
of t1o roloronco yot found. (2) 
In othor wora3 t 11 lovo yo14 zoro than God lovoo ( icy of tho Puy 
do 2 o" I In corn mar 0.0 lady b both mapor +cdod tha L. ^tly of 
tho orthodox roligic: I, crci no: 1otho1oa3 talon over I3ar rolatioroliip 
with te wo=hipper (3)" Thn idea too= a cloao p~ . ilol to Guldo1o, 
if wo coniidor that the wcrchippcr no=. =11. v trios to love the Dloetcd 
Virria in the mw e doZroo an doom God, hast tip :t A=ast isapl1o3 that 
both ho and Gol love his ovn ltd Core* Pound briny tllo thro© 
p aatt; cc tot; others 
And if , miaut is 1o ,, baforo +Cavalcunti, 
Pen Lr do itoto c lac ropaua.. " 
Lfo. 'It routo no to thin: of harr and I'vo 
both any eyoo c, ored uhcn thoy'ro not looping 
at hr r' p no abovoj 
lamtoward2 oý h orli; ti f ro; 10 p, rtn 
Si 
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thou; i tiro uicio in Ai=it is not, in thin plnoo, 
quickly a -prr honr1nd. An 1 thooe who fear to t&: o a 
bold itho in their intorprotation of (! U o polLat 
nicht do voroo tt ro-road s 
Una figxm do In donna reim 
Cito. II VI 'a faoo it is thoy taoralilp 
thoro" r+1 CD tiJoYl 
and onat tolloiu it. (4) 
77. 'ho troubndourlm ledy icy thoroforo a )dclo3O$ trait thin io 
not nog, and had boon=id nony tim ea before P'o. znd co alosir. But I 
do not thing: it toad boon ocsid with the oc o proololou and depth of 
nc=in . Douu1 Matto to, othor t", or tree poe o and ro far3 ºthin, 
opßctfio by the tapooition, which it In up to uo to dincoror. 
Jud boforo the oßß r havo juxt quotcd, ho onyx this: 
for haveany yet ow. V otuaonto taen noto onouth 
of the tar t, both of lover te, and of for o of tha 
©in, in,;, t1unoi thoolo r ea- procico in its toctzo, d 
wo should coo cle r1y oz 4i in 2i ntolo troAtico vhon 
ho wes oath taorüa c irmt lrlh q co boa, 
. aricn t end cho, rand oily to Trat 
hic rorda into oata, -,, 
that ho 1© thin; ini e=otly. Would tho &o of AQT1inao 
havo boon contont with anythinG leas? ß'. n1 co vita 
the lov© tore, and co, cis II wvo said in xy Guido, 
with rotophoru and tho o3cpooition of pacnion. Cocair, 
colatz, plc: oro h wo in then the boginninC of the 
Ito1L i philooo hio prooioir'no * and yr; n r: ' in' l 
eor rY1 n1fl in not a vogue docoration. fly the tino 
j 
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of Pott tho Ilyaits hid o to rn ond, only 
tho v ao dooo tiono uoro loft. (1) 
70. It ißt thoroforo porcatttcd to Co loot ing for D2atlocorhio 
tc.. ntnsa. flow 'o n1 bat cxd® o older dictinotton botwoon tho world 
of Provonoc# V. 3ich had confinod ito intollootual labo tru to tho 
oomar of varcifioitionq and that of thirtccnth-century toccr y, 
it-logo 
boo%w=a cadam1y find th olvoa in tho rows or 
philocoplzy, Cod became interaotin, j, and opooulation, 
with opm o co tang a rathor didaotio voioo, to boon 
car, pion to tho bad. (1) 
Iloi ohoiooa wo h= alroady coon slim cayinS that Almalt load to 
Guido, and in tho r: ou A ho ooid that Doato roco ', ýniood Arnaut ao a 
forc znnex and usod tin ru la aytbo1 of porcoptivo intolltronco' (2); 
and in tho ciooy s on Ar=ut end Cawalconti ho tract>rotoro to oath 
or teen ao if tray uora oq:, ivalonto (3). 
79. in Cuidoic cannot 1Uxsa £3 do In donna nb',, hic lady 
haßt ruplacod tho Virgin linry. it scar, to co that cho haa dano thin 
in hio otbor poetry. In thin I toUou tho n ur cnt of ft w do Go=xa: it'o 
*., räatriGR at a Do6nio A urmiria (1). Gmarmont satt hix olf 
tho roble1 of t3oatrico5o rail naturo; ho concludes that oh© was 
not on historical pa=o= o. Itor oottiz orrraoa aC . inqt its 
Ja tiono la yitn MI mar un r. 3zn c tiqua winai 
v uo of iiooi ind6chtl frablo quo perlt 1'6t oe 
rocit oil ouaorun poroomnao nia do noti, oti lo lieu den 
oo6noo nla, t pan indlqu6, oü Ion d, tot no oont quo 
don chiffrca caboliatiquon. (2) 
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For tho ori, inra of 'o trtco ho trug molto that pro look: to fit. -Ito1o 
conto , ornrico and p rc cco ror . Thus s 
La Corino quo ottinto or 1tnsix nt Lno tani7 
cot uno corto do mad-; no do,. uöo d' an po vnir oum turoi. 
Colnni qu'ollo a SaIU6 d'un tit na do toto Got b&ti a 
jar. nla: 
zý ýsý1r. ýý chýaýcý ý csýl, ýr+ý. 
nionht urous. o asst li& o qu'Ollo acLIU0. 
Colic to Dino cat touto paroillo. 1: 11o a touto 
vortu{ oho dbtruit tout vico, of on oalut nucgi cat 
ahoslo d'inortnnce. 
Qio cont,, as vrai, can fo-l ioo? ".. 
Cost, co=o lo dim ©piritw41o font 1. , Inrto1L In 
fc r6d'-iito 6 as pt, zo aii 1o Qxprcanion, qulof nlosa 
d(niror, d poino uinor1 quo l'on contmPlo d-mna imo 
=taoo a6looto. (3) 
00« 11ho iMioss of thawo 2tocento, pooto havo all gad-like poor 
ova thair csvffori! ^. g canrvanto, ui t1 thoy c cur* with a il. anco, or 
kill alto= of Ginrui Alfmni, Gouront oaya$ 
Co calut L. oo that os tin 1v "oftr. iot 1o fait 
chm%', sr d© cauleuro il A tauft 103 nirnca do la 
torrent =ourotinof clrnot6ri-mt1Quo do 1'ICOlaa 
14 pric3 volta chcd to la Qsarc. zi, 
Volcc mi als ocobi c it 
GI pion d'c or, cl-, o ru procor nol cor 
L'anina abigottita cl oho cai 
lion x, ionb d'nltrui, 
Coo lo ar ci puo nol m to c3loro. (1) 
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ß1. Gouraont noted . that the in wondrwin iadico have nothing in 
ooa= vitti for ozplot the oaon-that the g axi i, , , tor Cino da 
Piotoia wau reproached by Unto for 0aain4 (1)= that wo could not 
poaoibly diotin tiieh fm w20ng Cavelcooti'n Giovon ,I aczvoroa, 
Pootorellsw anti Pinoilai the one that he cbooo to 'elavato to tho 
rw k of A20 a 1g oliojt: º. 0 (2) 'The : Lady in t ierafors an ldoaliicol 
ooi*binat ion, of all the zuließ that the poet, has know. An an ideal, 
ehe in aodoved with all the -perfootion3 like the : dorms oho oioooly 
roGenbloor anti Cino da Pintoia'a proyor to her, Couz ont notoa, 
posm4=nes the ,su ,t 
h elle m0 vostre, dolts doma mix, 
RaecoawAo 1o epirito ohs muvre. 0. 
C. ontil Madonna nentaro ha ä®11u vita, 
looib ch'io mm ooosolato in pie, 
Ptacoiavi agU oaahi miei non esoer oara+ º (3 ) 
82. For tho tcouba4, ouxn and the I'1ore itL poets to huvvo 
assimilated their UdLee or their ideal Lady, to the Virg Y, 
in not "o twoos erfUl. But the role of Beatric©f an on Flo of 
ouch a Lady, in rather extraordinary, WAU Inte Moto her in the 
Pita fl zoya, oho is eis*dy e=ouno d aa, tip thud' noQt and rot 
it In for her beauty that he 'vorz)ipaº' her. (1) Whan aho dioa$ 
Danto uayc 'P+rhapa I Ought, WV to 8peQc " eomowhat of her Qo rturo 
fron azoz uo, ' bat 'it old not be suitable for me to spoil: on 
thin bjeot, for the s oor; tbat it I booan I would find szyoelf 
obliCod to praioe r elf trhioh in blemworthy in ono taho un e coo 
its " "' Proooodic* to the rooon3 part- of tho wori;, ho cxwancco 
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'. 3atcria xmova a pit iaobilo cho la pancata', 'a nou izub jaot and noblor 
thrust wlmt has procodod. ' Bcatrico bee= ca ontiroly angol-ºlikot and 
Darnto bao airoady roiarro 1 to har cc 'tho Glorioca lady of tj spirit' 
(2). Ultirr to3. y oho ole o the pout to tUradico, after Virr, -il, who 
was no mor© than her d©1o ato, h cuLdod bin through ! toll and 
Purgatory (3). Yet in tho avlitic ation of tho lator Vita Juova, 
Gott cayo, Danto'a praiso of I3catrico is not bcyon{t what Cino 
said in hic Mello an vvostro'. 
03. {ýfhýt does Daato anwmoo the 'noblor matter's and why would 
ho have been praiming hiDuolf bad ho spoken of Dcatrico'o dcath? 
Go=nont axplainß that an as Owl of beauty, in Danto' a 70u%. = 
litop aro tultilled tho traction of tho ainjlc vicib. e r nitcutatioo 
at beauty that Plato oaya should ba loved in ono'o youth (1) 6 1Rut 
vhoroas Plato thon traced a pro a3cion in the objects of lovo, t`roo 
this single n 1footation of boasty to eonoral beauty, than to bcwity 
of coulr then to moral boanty and co ont until ono only porcoivc tho 
ocienc* of beauty$ Dento'c pro o ion contained bitt one objcot of 
lovoR Boatricei vho would heroolf chanes 
14 beaut# do D3 atriaes serslor le owWulrm direotmant 
au but aträmv, siuw qu " il "ace do culto. C' oat 
I3äatrtce sUo-mine qui as r odifiora at quit apron 
l'avoir ooutenu dais lo draft ch=in, par lo ch=o 
do ca boaut6 term tro, lo couticndra oncoro, q7=d 
0110 auza quttt6 CO Condet Par la be=t6 cach6o do 
cOn 80e0 Par Gott® cecondo bcaut6 qui n'cot vioiblo 
qulau your do l'©aprits 
Aicun toripo '1 D; 2tonni col to volto: 
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I1ostr uido all occhi Ciovinctti a lui, 
iieco 01 zaenava in dritta gurte volto. (2) 
Eat. Beatrice thoraforo beoo coa Toro than a fuoion of all tho 
pretty badioa in Florenoo. Sho is at ono point idontitiod with 
Love, who . gyro, 
$Ch. i voloooe eottilmente oonnidoraro, quolla 
Beatrice chiamerobbe Aare, per wolta eomialinza oho ha Mnoo. ' (1) 
But it is important to note that in tho beginning ©ho had moot to 
do with earthly beauty; and that like tho power of all tho othor 
poeto t ladieu, her power entered vie, tho eyoe. Thin theme in pro- 
doMinant throughout Guido Cavaloanti. Thin is clearly in conformity 
with the Platonic doctrine that the love of material beauty could be 
a path to higher loves. When Dante's Beatrice mots orp'1ooOD into a 
hi&or form of beauty than her earthly (thoagh idcalicod) for, Dante 
goes reason to be modest about the oh o in himcolf which has cede 
this posciblef yet ). e looks forward to hi hor zat+or, while still 
recognising the great good that is in notarial beauty; u'hioh in per- 
haps what puts Cunizza in Paradise (2). 
05. This, likmie®, is the eyntheaia that row .i tiara =ado of 
wo un and the divine. Pint of all, it is 'w on' and not , just 'tho 
pcn-"tiaular that Pound or Danto or Az tt is concornod vith'. 
In the Cr, nnatus to Cis mints antholoty, Pound rc arkas 
Boothl ius oayo th. 1t Philouoi zr appaarod to him 
lof otately Lace, with flammt: cycri, of trczh colour, 
rind LmLg it above the co= nu worth or r en. ' Tho 
tim was comotic eu tho size off- to wo=1 laoraetimON 
towering into heave*. I Fa ; i1imrity wLth ttta for of 
3 
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poreoption rrwjld hav© saved barrolf of spoculation 
ro Intola vtatonn. (1) 
abviounly, howavor, to Lovo/Phi1o op? 71 or . -in ti , , uro or co icott 
o-uld have no v}; 1uo for the poet if individual wo-men on their own 
mint nothing to him. Tho way in which inlividua1 roman norr; o for 
tho poot into a TO . igiow, forgo to ohown parfootiy 
in "znclIa roc 
Th© AZrtl º LBt of 1920: 
gall of Ciauctra, 4elia, A: alatc, 
An you covo t 3of t)ie bricht trooc { 
As your voicoo, un. Icr the lasches of Paradioo 
Make a clear co"md, 
! a1.1 of C1nustrm, Aolia, Azalaio, 
Ra s oni, Tiboro, i3oraogire, 
1roath the dark ale= of the fir; 
Un 1or ni t0 th© peacock-throatad,, 
Drin. the aa. ttron-coloured choll, 
1rirg'tho red cold of thel l-4710, 
'iring the' 11git of the birch treo in auto za 
Isle, Cobolirui, Audiurd t, 
icmvher thin fire. 
ý"sl 
Vidonz, gift of the Goat Cift of the lipt, gift of 
the tuber of the cunt 
Cive light to the notal. (2) 
fors, tue na uoo of women praieod by Troubý. dours (and a1r, os later in 
the poem, of woven pratoed in other Euro-, iean Footry) are boIn, C uned 
&a ta), inr , no mow le vordo to help in the convoroio: s of the moat 1o 
two total to gold. Tho vord into which all thoco m=cs e=btno is 
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the Pravenga1 'raidons', the aaueulino 14 lord' by which troubadouro 
ad3roened their lady (3). ': ho litorat ait nifiaanco or the po ,a io 
a1riat nöno; It is 'a pia6ä of roligtoaa r ord -m io, a chant or litiiny, 
and jo' 3100 In fact 'ainost it pastiche of Caurnont Ia "Iitanios". 1 (4 ) 
, 
86. The basin perceptfo: i 'ia in Proportlun' 'rnaanium nobia 
ipso puella fec1t'; vhich 'Pound uoea as a motto for the troubadoura 
%WGat*dlyo' U. Naraphrci. ö its '2 Coniu3 is no ror© than a girl' (1). 
Ue puto it in front of Arnaut'Q '3i"m ton £oru', part of Which ho 
tranelatost 
to think of vy dofault 
And her griat vorthf yat thinking vhat I dam, 
Z oro love i io1f, cnd know tai boart Wd ccno 
$11811 lead me to high conqueot 5ica couqucotr 
{a) urrolostodo, 
her©$ And as we have nocn in all that part of the troubadour aontihotic 
that Purina ei phooisesr Win the Cap botween an and WY that exaitr. 
This is surely the crux of religions othoraösn. thurcly, all accOUnto 
of, x'oligious visions stress the trnnocondcrnt apartncen of that which 
was, peroeirred. Thereforo, ' at the nauonts in w'"'ich can porcaivoc 
this sothernono' in the whole univercio, the univor c ', occ n divine; 
an- It is for POUnds 
(1 J Tho inti to caanco of tho wniv racy is nt of 
the o= o nature asp car ovn ccnnciouanoau. 
(2) Our otan"conr otouoncaa is inonpablo of havina 
produced trio univarria. 
(3) God, thex'otoro, cxi©ta. That iti to nn r, thoro to 
no reason for not applying tho to= Cod, 
'hn or, to tlio intirrate oeoeno. (3) 
F 
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137" Tho 'iaalo-f , aln polarity in the Dana ntrotion of this 
'othornods'bocauwo It in hero that we experienco It co3t# round 
wrote a 'Po3tscript' to hio translation or Gou=ontts t'h+n, nuo do 
1lA, 
ý r, starting 
fror the ©uggesstion that 
11 y &wz'ait p. vt"etre une coz't tps correlation 
entre la oopulation"emplete et prQtonIo Ot 10 
doveloppoment'oerebra1. (1) 
If Gou=ont Ia idea h", any waU. dity, it is probably beoauuo it Le 
in the moment of- coition that one. Is moct award of 'otbox en i'. 
At any rate, Pound conoludee his dieousnion thuet 
Perhaps the clue Jo in Pmpert, ius of ter all a 
L, niu 
tnobis o , MoLln fecit. 
There in the whole of the KIItb century 
ffrouhaciour7 
by. cult, audýlk. nte' mctaphynic$ a little to cue 
siäe,. a i Gourmont'e Latin }tyntiQuß... (2) 
ßo. To Goo book, then, to the categories of G. f. s. Eead s Armut 
'Daniel, along with Cavalcanti and the other Tctcean poets, romaino on 
the somevhat'lower level, tbasy vith'their bent atikM, 4 (1) an i`oanä 
putßAitl`while Dante is able to Froceod from thin level to a con- 
jesplation of 1La gloria'di Colul ohs tutto grovel (2), becauso 
somehow be böionpt to a greater spirituality, eymbolisad by htm 
teatriceiibo is 'demote in i'nlto cielo' (3), $awaited in the 
hei hts of heav n#. Pound considers that Arnaut is speaking of this 
difforonce when Dante makes hin say in fureatoryi 
I an ArnAuto who veap ar1 co aingirag, 
For, - though- I se® the isst folly 
5 ,, Ma Soior , 
I moo xrojoicing the dawn that I hops for AhOcto (4) 
y 
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For Tnznd ooyo s 
With vuch 1cn u& o §aa is found in Couxmont'a 
t tin I ti. u7 in tim oloiotero, wild it be curprie. 
to that the raboln from its tiro clorke who did not 
tcko ordora, should have trrnsforred eonothin& of the 
rnnnoro and oonothing of tim upirit, to the beauty of 
life as they found its that coula who bolo, dp not 
in heaven but, by reason of their finor3ant, eonewbut 
above the taortal turmoil, should have ohooon come 
riddle way, eo othin$ short of grasping at the union 
with the absolute, nor yet that their oalt should have 
been extra-martial?... one rml4 bo roah to a! Yim 
that the "paasada Color" which bo laments at alnont 
the iaurntt of the purifying hill, and at below the 
earthly ; aradice, uac anythinZ core thcnn c*ch defloction. 
(5) 
09. To mag such a view of Ar-mat In highly crediblo. Vo ohall 
aoe in or, =iniag Pound's Points of evidenoe that the 'ai'l do Asa' 
is quite a reasonable hypotheain; yot hardly enough to traild a whole 
viov of a troubadour's outlook. But it oerainly doea not ball© the 
rent of £raaut's work. Its is extrs©ely ooncernot both with the Vire in 
tiary and with his own lad? a standing in o3s3parisopi to fiter. In the 
oymbolising lao%ua e of the poriod he writool 
Since the dri rod 5. o. the Virgil flougred, 
or nephew and unoleo deaccn4od from Adx , 
jauch a Pine love as the one thAt is ontc+rin% dy heart 
I do not believe was over in body, or even in soul... (1) r 
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Ilia in the bent lovo n. ineo the Virgin 'a tirao; and it mor that 
novor, ainco 3t Paul wrote an Epiotle 
or anyono faottd throe h bent. 
oven Josua 
hae no core been able 
to no ouch a one, for togothor 
she hasp all the good cha aotnriotice that exalt 
the One who is remembered no excellent 5.0. the Virgil. 
(2) 
9o. Ono could p phrano Pound's rear's about Guido'u cannot 
n~id eajs 'whoerver be the heroine of Am-mt'o 'Antob o boa... ' its 
blanphc aun intention is open to the oinpleet capooft7. ' (1) In a 
Eariolatroun ace such as Arnaat'a1 one could even interpret it an 
bi=ph y a, oinet kior when the poet bau Love co; iai ings 'after God, 
hoz our cad e=it hor'-, -that ia, 'your lady'. (2) And ho attributes 
to hic lady the opooifio rolo that to Virgin vac civans for !, *he wan 
said to have been a 'new Eva' in that Cho denonotrated , 'or the first 
tiro the virtuo trist is in woz rnkindj but Arnaut aayo of hie own lady: 
I do not travol fields, val1O7Po plainn or hills co truch 
Q, a to find in one person an in her all the rood 
ch mctorietici: 
for in her Cod withod to select and ootablUch thou. (3) 
91. This lady who has token over the tuflctiona of the Church'o 
lady has tho power of death over Armut (1)ß and the powor to ahorton 
tho tiao of hin lm iiohin (2). He liven in her alone (3). Na 
'hormit or monk or roligioue' in aas faithful to Cod an ho to to her We 
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He thcara and OttOro a thoacand M. O3I that Loci cho: uld brthi then 
togathor (5)9 and oven that IGod# wito absolved tho nine ao iitý. od 
by the blind Loneinne' chould eich 'that t and rar lndy ohould iio 
in the of=bar.. "t (6) Thin latter wich aay1 ao Gouront cr. ato 
(7)9 bo tho point of dsrtoraioo botwocn the troubada, = and the 
: tuscarwp who never cpoico of mob thingo with roforonco to thoir 
ideal lady; yot it In no vay xomov eo the roligiouc =tspoot. 
926 A=autt thcrcforo, could vary voll have paid an Dante c ro 
in the first vision of Boatrioos " : coo douw fortior no, qut vont nn 
doninabitur nihi! * 'bohold, a cd otrongor th. ýn no, tiro, annnro: 1ch. inC, 
vi21 dominate to' (1). tto n, o,. o of tho ctru ' 1o to attain hin lady 
au that which a altod hires 
Artszut has waited and will wait a 1o. ß time, 
for by wattLn a noblo can s il. -oo a groat comuoat 
fi gannu r Z7 t2) 
-which in in conforaity with what Pound raid abtut the 'Lino thing 
hold in the mth I and the inferior thing roa dr for inotant consumption. 
() And it is cntorial boauty, tho bo uty of his WY oonln to hin 
throuij hin o, oa, that incitca bin to thins 
I tuns: God for it and ror o roc t 
for throu, ^! ) th or knovlnc c=o to t® 
Joy... (4 ) 
-which is the 'porcoptic of beauty in theoo rolmtionzthix a aM 
tho conception of Lovo, paanion, motion tw an intoi1o tual 
in3 ti ration' that round cpoWw of (5 }. into, by putting but in 
Pur toxy, merely vo ni: ad that in hin earthly We the troubn4 iir 
novar found trio "I3eatricot tr nnlatod abovo natorial beauty. 
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P oo r mnlntox of L. 1101 
93. `i nclation is a vorn co 1icatod proccaor and thorn nro 
ncrp rosusono try it c3 nowt vuccood in oonvo; Anj to itn roadvra 
cvorythinC that tho oricinal couvoyo 1 to  
tc readcra. Ivor rono knows 
that if ho croaaoo tho Chnnzsol ho entorn a world in vhich nothing; is 
quito tho n os thin{^ a pooplo, volatiornhi-3a, political atý: onphoroo 
and to on, aro aU dit'torcnt" Tho b 1ich. nch did'#'cronccn aro 
among tho loant that can occur. It wo tj to l ino what a lion 
moans to a Tc ica tribooxnn czd to a London bun-drivor hnarini about 
it in o, poop, wo rry atart to condor how a, -q cc =u iic tt1on in pooniblo 
botwocn different E'roupo of hu -c. Theo in no air lo rol'aront in 
a porn vhicb dooa not altar accor1ina both to tiro crawl to pLtco. 
94. \rthari in tx latint a , foci i oven 
trcm a xan U33a w41ooo 
format and rof©ronto are the oloooat pooouiblo to the final Uncut it 
is impo niblo to attain all the foature3 that contributcd to the 
m caning of tho on final; c sally citbor raeoninC or *ytt'izs,, for 
oinlo, root ; oo. 2labokov, a notable tx nolator of fl4 ! 33iarg olatha 
that tsu lationa vhich atteopt to bo aoro than cribs aro lien f while 
raunst f probably aoro coosci: uo of the Roanin , -effect of rkiythv,. o, 
apeoka of ' litoral l ftr4 thoroforo oo. otoar2 ' trrulclationo t 1). 
'` Ioorotioally't in the ocno© of 2azt uley n 'thoorr' that tolls uo 
wo cannot even 'lmow' of cach others' criatr acen, we oho-ild therofore 
abandon translation. On tho other hand,, oz orienco roittnde uo that 
wo 'fool' an it wo un4orutand wt copoaro, thou s -: in world is now 
infinitely cüutant; and in the oars way that, per np by oxtonotcn 
fr, om the different otatoo of bo°n that wo fool in ournolvoc, wo 
cost to knov oocothiaC of uh: tt fifth-cc1tary Chinese felt Me when 
wo re& tr^.. g3laticna of their Poo, -. n by dco r Lo;, go. 
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95. ioarin , in mind howovcr tho vary mat obatnoleo, it ©aar,.. s 
bc3t to discuss tboyo tr6nol&ticna both aj original, Poet o in thotr 
own, rift t (wheroin wo rra only (iiscusoing the tr lntor'a ability 
no a poet), and as attompto to convoy to our no« othin, of what Arnaut'o 
pocros convoyed to their original roadern and heararn. Vo chall thud 
allow for the root's poosible achicvamont in the one if be failo in 
the othorp for he is unlikely to succeed in both. 
96. Dit Found vag very ambitious with A=aut'e poo i, und hin 
airs encoxpzcsed both there c*tei3rie3. Re wanted. to prenoat the =8 
literal me . nis , the 9a=9 zu c. 'cdhemea, the came ver. -a-fo1a and the 
ewe rhythms; and naturally,, since all these device p cot 14 not hogs 
to reproduce the effect of auto poe= ualaco they added up to 
poems 'in their own right', he hoped they would do that as wall. )To 
c3nittod the difficulticm, but hoped thoy woald have an offect only 
an the moaning as affected by styl. ei 
... in extonnation of ttho ]. 1i1go of ry vorcob, I 
vo i1d point out that the Proven9alo vorn not conatrainod 
by the modern literary ccztne.. Their rootratrnto vo O 
the tuna on3 ri*z. ochooe, they were not con3tratncd by 
a need for certain qualitice of wri. tingq witho-3t which 
no codorn poem to complete or catir, faotory. They wcro 
not conpoting with De l upt. a3cnt'n p=orn. Their tri=ph 
lop an I have caid, in an art botwoRn lit©raturo an3 
rmiaic; it I have succcedod in inlicatir cone of trio 
Froportiem of the lattar I havo also lot to fonnr go 
by. tho board. It to quite poßTiiblo that if tho trouba- 
doarc iia4 boon bothered about 'ntylo'i they wo. ild not 
Nava brought their blend of word rnd tune to co 
olaborato a co-Plotion, (1) 
U 
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Taking into account I'o=d'o &iuu, thoroloro, va Hunt consider Iiia 
results chiefly in rolation to the original piocoo by Arm-tut. 
97.1 do not think he cuccooded to any groat extant= the 
translations an they appeared in Iz qtioz e (1920) (1) o not ouch 
an might have caused any of his talented oontetporarieo to ace the 
stature of £rnaut, or to tr, to find out sore for thox3olvec. The 
reasons Its-in the rc axks above quoted, and were dia osod by Ibund 
in his 1Cavalcantif ©ssay#, publithod fourteen yturo later (2). Ile 
says, for ex=plop that the Pro oocals were not competing with 
Msupassent; but for us they are, just, as they Ore o0pattng with tunte 
and all the intervonini write-a{ and it is just this lack of pxooo 
clarity that blocks the reading in such a strophe as thin: 
Lys, lifv'a a high thinr, 
Urizero joy's his aintonanca, 
Who oriss Itis wry thing 
bath dsnaoa never t danc©, 
I osn atvan a 
no b1& e ogainivt tat®'e titbinc 
For lot and Ohexici 
have deemed the beet thing my thin,. (3) 
The mind c .x of Get throuugi to wiy - sequence of 
thouzht or feeling 
because it in continually diverted by ntaperfluoua ralationai that in, 
by those preoent in the metaphors tb: tt clog ovary line, The chief 
aim Is to brine ovor the music= but the mind cannot get round the 
other obstacles fact ©: oaah to let the echoes and rhyne+o como in at 
their proper speed. One of these obotacloc in arc! uUar, and when 
tbla dace not aotually requiro glocßirtj (as words like 'fordol',, 
'hcnde', 'vriblie' and thowa1. do at least for aas (4), it brines in 
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vrtranooua atnocphcroo that tho , a1 nd 
has to aocoiod to boforo 
it can promaed. 
93. Pound at this time did not think the archato atzocpberon 
uxtrancouo; though he would probrtbly have luittcd that tho 3zowninC. 
ouquo vocabulary was a ouspiciouzly convonicnt way out of technical 
difficultioo. He raid of the 'LanVze d'oo' poc: e (1919); 'The 
point of the archaic laze uaoo in the Provo trau; e to that the Latin 
is r: aily 't adern. ' We are just getting back to a Roman atata of 
civilization, or in roa h of it; whereas the i`rovon l feeli i La 
arcbaio, we are ajwe away fron it. (Whot er I have r ul ed to convoy 
thin or not I can't cayl but it to the reason for the archato dialects)$ 
(1) 
9% Pound, it caeno to cot wan probably right about to particalar 
qualities our civilization now vh trcn with the R w= ippiro, mainly 
coaoopolitantcn; but vrona about the nature of arc""aic . Tbo only 
relevant varicty of a obaicn in an exooo4ivo concorn with the lo-, al 
and tenpora y; it to that which cute off frau ua Sordello'o 'Cnnonhri. crn 
d'C1nor' (1)$ and jaul an cffee tvoly the dravin -room cosaedien of 
tic. Coward; vhilo the lack of it c anon oovoral Ilizabothan folk-corn, 
fron a world row o letuly departed, to roc in open to no. Vow 2 
have noted at lemat one feature which hakes but archaloi bin 
hyperholca, wbose force derived entirely i'roo their conforrainC to a 
Todich rhetorio (2), Yat Foundla traaalat ona of hin. rosin rrach 
core archaic V%an Ar. =t'® originale. It in Possibly true, an routut 
Bays, that the troubA. doar 'coald shovel in words in any order he 
liked' (3)j but the offoot of thin as a feature of P rovcn al otyle, 
to not to date the poem, co Hugh treatment doe3 in Cn linh. In fact 
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Arnaut'a word-order in ro z-t ably like that or prose, if one toten 
into account cor$ain invvroionz that are or&, is in the itomnoe 
lunea cu ('clan chat la %olhn' f 111.1, 'don soca"l vale', 1114) 
We But I think that round later decided that word-or+dor tun an 
effect on ticcning in the Romano* langa; apap just an it door in 
1ich though a loacor affoot, for 'The concopt of word ordcr in 
uninfloctod or very little inflected la igungo had not developed to 
anything like twentieth-century eiootiuiooe' = but he still inoludos 
Danto'o 'writing hin linca hind aide hoforos, with the vorba &tuck 
out of place on the tail syllable, tnd with tultipla relative clnuuoa' 
no ad afoot that his sub j. at #, Bizryon, perhaps ought not to copy W6 
100. Arnaut'" outlook:, like that of 4ß]. 1 tho greater troubadoaro, 
had a god dual of the 'lo, al wd temporary' in it$ but the world that 
they created, thoi tt narrow, remains a pmanent edjunot to the husaan 
opirit bocauso it way, baaod on certain genuine psychologicr. 1 innigita. 
An far as PO1. f3 is concerned, I have Chown that Arnaut io for him 
olrioat on extonoion of Cavalcanti, ahoao paycholo ical 'hardnooa' he 
alv yn atrvsacd (1); and i think that if it had not boon coo+ Pound 
would not havo kept the s-+ tainod interest in Ann ut th,, it he did. 
101. .I therefore think that lsarohaisal va3 a temporary ox, cuco 
for Pound, an atte +pt to oxpimin to hira +oif why hid tranclati=s care 
out ns they did" All this is cado o1oiu in the 'Caval rnnti' c nay, 
where Poured epca1 t of the translations ho tras working on at the sarge 
ti o as the Arnautt 
Ulhon I 't=mlated' Guido ®ightorn vcaz fßO I 
did rat sea Guido at all. I saw that fon otti had 
wid© a ramarlcablo tra labor, of tho Vita lTuovat in 
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no o placo bprovinr (or at baut o riclhing) tho 
original; that ho uaa indubitably the an 'arnt', or 
$chooon' for that partioulazc job,, and that thorn uai 
caaaething in Guido that o3capod t or that was # ct 
any =to, absent Yroa his tranalationa. A ,. _r oz^ , 
a naucrulinity. I had a mat enthuui . ri 
(perfectly 
justified) but I did not oloarly coo extorior 
demarcations--tuolid inaidd his ccabe# with no 
premonition of Corte3iz1n nxco. 
2q perception vas not obfuc atoll by Guido'o 
Italian# difficult an it than vase for a° to roM8. I 
vas obt'uflc ated by the Viotorinn lazu=u " 
... Uoithor can anyone loam ISL, t1inh, ono can only 
learn a serioa of Englishcoo floreotti m ado hic own 
lan a e" I ha &t in 1910 m&1o a In ua o, r don't 
mean a tar aa4e to u3ef but even a tan virtu to think 
in, (1) 
102. ` By 1920, when the final treuclatior n Of Armut curio out, 
Pamtgo mental 3 amtua Wae Changing drantiaßllyi but tho groat 
and all-important chmxm, did not come until the roviced verUiom of 
the early Caitoe appeared (CantolV is 19199, Canto VII in 1921, and 
co on). Poscibly tho now approach io ea `u1: ovalc7 doscrfboc it for 
the Cwt 
. *. raotting don ono+a extant world and othor oxi8t C 
worlds, tutor-related in a general coh o of DOoP1O 
opo3king in accord with the rurical ttaam o, or upo on 
about in no g pooplo, of their ova voight dotcrrainlrrq 
or alrondy doto=tned. (1) 
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This Groat 'ob jootivononn' or 1oar'or intorforon'o frx tiro of o, 
mluiruo a Toro arcurato n -, bjroti, v1tyt in ardor to pro out tho 
ob, leot, par in or citation with total proof. nion, the foot mat 
ronovo t1.1 obntaaclon to hin own aceurato prrnption of than. That 
porceptton will be of the o1oar# uninterfori ng ''tnd oxpronno' Ynn 
hntbm rather Onn of the idoolot ianl kind ox' roßnvd by Wordmv orth. 
The rorult in the co . ^mof the ."t tranolattono would have boon an 
onormuoiy r into ° offort to ono the runio of the wordo oxprooo the 
thins?, sa Arnawt flora iXt 
Languan vol ! 'ueilllo for o trig 
parcr doln albroo of rx3o1 
a cu' lo char quo faun o" I bru 
r..: ýw cl ritz, of boco au^oi. «" (2) 
.. and an Poand do on not ins 
t. 'hcn I coo loufg wid flauer and trait 
Como forth upon lidfit lynd and borgt. 
And hcor tho tvo, in rillet bruit# 
And birds quhitter in foreat now,... (3) 
Vj the tic of they rovi: cd Cazntos, Found tad Qado thin rod-1iko 
offortl and the result ca far as trnont to concerned is ohiony in 
c to XX, whore, no we have soon, there is a fully'-adequito poetic 
aquivalont of Arrint'o world. (4) 
103 That ono vory irort=t Point of Pound' n rct zn kn about hin 
dif f'icultion with than Viotorian ] nt zn o is that lan-. two to to oorao 
oxtont an apparatus for thinking. The fact that round 6= hobbled 
in thin nay in thorafore a roflootion an the t hiotorq of the 
culture that produced that lamTvnizo, an ouch as on Pound. round 





Annumin that E: oatn in 'oat of f' izobothoxn, "vlnbtarno out or a 1nrr,, Or 
cot of F1. imnbot ana rauf ac , xod bag 
(t. rookn, irnfl rn Wttitnr)' . onootti 
Olt of ! hootn, 9o1179 and Co. plus early ttalirno (w. -Itton mid painted) 
*so $ (1), and that it it tho lru unco of thorn Viotoriamo wash otill 
fo tho ©onta1 ap xtuo of tho modern poot #T sun l tri oa to nay 
how it conch about that tho £li : abotiuu Inngivice on. -not roproduco 
tho 'ipeoifto C=ity' or do: uity of oven a aodiooro Cavalcanti 
connot. Po chows that tho Eo 1ioh tranalator autos tically I moron 
particular prooiniono and cooks for a cord-oolozy u: ýioh in not a 
roinforocont of what the particular words havo to c y, bust o csovcxont 
independent of tho c itg and Which tonda to cnooth over nucuia'n of 
racca. n1n . To tho Italian, tho ootaihyoion r ttorod, but to tho 
I liiabothcn vh=t nattorcd va tho =- Wbtäo qunlityi 
And I think that if runyono now lc y, or if wo 
auuuio that the roztly tI, nA (in the oxpansivo da") 
laid, anido ocro for cpccirio atntoont of GnOtit"; np a 
doGmatic atntonant, czdo with the mori Ou3fo, as of nomcono 
to whew It mattered vie roher he had thron noulo, one 
in the ho, -, dt ono In tho heart, ono pooiibly in the 
abdooen, or lun yv i or uhoruvor Plato # or 3 l. cn 1 1u. ß 
loontod it; if tho aai a is atilt broath, if tho 
ctoppod heart in a dc¢W hoart# nrui i£ it in nil ac Loup 
than it uvald havo b'oa to üorrick, the iraCi: ry 
invootieator will coo more or loan how the ElinabotI. aa 
cocioa c= o into boini" (2) 
104. At 3eaat part of aun1'® failuro in tho Arnnit tmn! laticnD 
canoe houover, from hic pauaionato daoiro to a-, ov poaplo tho beautiful 
thAnt; ss ho had fount; to ttvo them tho curio whilo ro oviap from thou 
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the ezcuco that the vox : vao in a difficult forolCa to. iao. Mio paid 
of the CAValcanti att sptat 
I bow by moonini r-owly to clvo prose tra.. rrist&an 
co that tho roadcrr itaoroat of Italian could uoo v4u; t 
tbo molodia original amoant. It Log howovor, an illuQion 
to ouppone that more than ono person in ovr'zy 5OO, OOO 
! uff 'the patience or` the Lntolliconco to read a toroigrs 
t, o for ito sound, ' or ý oven to read what am knovn 
to be tho maaterwrorks, or foroics riolody, in order to 
loam the qualltiea Of that celody, or to coo wbor9 
one! a own tolle-short. {1} 
The talody e pxobably the important titter with Ar uuitf and whan 
. triod to bring that over, forms and a11, a1on r with 
the litcrzl 
mc=I- , he vas attempting cocöthirng that probably ban, naVOZ yet been 
brouht off'. e 
!! Pun f«" 01.0 1 
t, 7 
105. If vo* take a poaa1saiat1o viov of the ponaibi1Ltioai of hum 
c toation1 wo aay'put translation with tbo . , tiny; of the peat 
Ln theso rocw&a by Zukovskys a 
Txy an a poet nay for objectivity, for the Saat to 
rolivo itoclt, not for bin living, tho historical data, 
he can do only one of two thin,,.; ts trot up a coat briar 
oaiolog of aoUquitioo (; copla bocce datos, opitajhho},. 
or uoe tbis catalog aid braatho upon it, co that it 
li"ci as his tunic. This lattor motion "noe& not falml 'fir 
Ue +eata3bg. (1) 
"ukavs}-y in r1cfit, but, only in the o onov that our trz u latioz o (or 
S 
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ger onae) havo more to do with uo the with tho origA=1a= our 
irre ediato rein# and otamdrrrd of ouccoc , r.. ay voll be to brine ovor 
to oftcot of the original. Pbun4 would hardly t avo worxºlo3 hiss 
bond no ich about Ott it ba had rrCarlo4 tho trnnolnttcna re 
ranrn an cr rcoaion of himself. 
106. ZukovskYla remazkn show that it is poaniblo to bo a groat 
translator without tmicrstandtag nuoh of the original but in that 
capo wo should call the activity lose translation nnci noro the writing 
of pootry= there exe In inito Cradations betweon the two. It troQucntly 
happono in traanlation that a poet seizes, on an original tad prooicoly 
becaioo bi© linVtatio undo ota*4ir. of it is, eomewhat '+ ao# ho in 
oblo to coo in it a vision that vi11 o hiss put all his abilittoe 
into tra clatin, itp it he bad understtod it batter he might not 
have liked it. Aping the pxoceso in by that . zisch 
lose translation. 
Cotpotonco in the original ton^ue is therefore not an obotacle to 
producing a brilliant reoalt, but is an n for re-creating 
in any dome the affect that the original wort had. in Cy opinion 
thin latter van en i ox t aisx of Poundto, since for him tho activity 
of translating oo binod the essential activities of Odyncets, tho 
hero of the Can, in nootinn yen of tarnt nation and in vinitin«; 
the kin, Ion of Shia to bring back the winden of the dead. 
107* 1 shall therefore try to ahoy how trach Frovoncnl btuid knew. 
It is icay opinion that by 1920 he know on nb Frovonpi to understand 
an fully an anyone now can the total content of the pours. ilia 
early granatical sloppinooo (1) van by no res inportant ontiu,, i to 
prariont tho devolor eat of this vision and har had the odvnntagoo 
over oozt roadoro of an almost 'ebsoluto' tango of value in werke or 
cart, ana of having only ono uur. aoos to undorntaad tho author'o intent, 
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i for ng, the quaatior o of nyntr i caor; ho .or,, pia.. o1oM and no one 
that porhapsa conwino ninetyw fivo per coat of oritiro' tirio, tiro 
that chould be apont in 'reading the poc . Out it io not vory 
w ofu1 for no iaoroly to cite my opinion in thin manned for it only 
contr-adintn the opinion of othor critico. Thus Tobort Graves, 
t ^o1f a renowned translators 
".. Pound'o bravado pcid in the long run. Ile know little 
Latin# yot he tx . nalatod Pxoporrttua; uM loan Grookp but 
ho trnnfllnted Alcaeuo= and littlo Ang1o-"axon yet he 
traa fated Tho Spafiý. rax. I onto ankmd Arthur Walcl how 
much Chinozu P=d knovl WhIcy ahcok hin hoad dcopondently. 
And I don't of a to be nn authority an voacnl, but 
tiajorcaia, which nyr children tali: most of the ttco, and which 
I undoratand, Is clocoly xo1atad to it. M ion my thitem- 
yoar-old boy was aekod to comp c. oa Provong. i text with 
Pouni f n'trn, nalatioo, ho 3. u had and 1au hod r1 . ". i, chod« 
(2) 
Thin is In tact the only opinion of Poandfa Avon; al conpot ico 
that I haio coon printed= though Stock hau printed hin opinion of 
Faord'a k owledge of the troubadours, 111m Graven' I preouaa a occond- 
hand opinion, oince Stock show) hi=olf thorov&hly ign -ant of the 
oubjoct. (3) 
108. Firnt-hand obsrrvation for the reader W": o dodo not bnow 
Provongal in quite inpoo: iblo, but it soma to mo thha, t it would 
help at loant to bring the proofu out into the o- on. t haavo there- 
fore o . tned , elosely a n=nbor of otcznzas 
fron pot*nd'e Arnaut Thniol 
tranolationo, not witls the view of o, tabliohjng hin ability to $t 
ne, mnn any one of the kinds of truant g in the original, bit only to 
dod! lo , whero possible, vhether he ' r, tooA th+ I11tdral uonaingw. 
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It my be ar. -pod that the tranolationa of Axnaut are a poor cwaplco 
oLnco in than, Axand in tightly rootrictad by the fo=a ho ban chosen 
to roproduoo. to the other hand they are piocoo that ho had Worked 
ate on =4 off, for mV yaoro (1), and whore hie faniliori r with 
ºvcrjal should. ohow to adv atz p and there Ic porhapu moro chance 
that the literal moaning ahoald allow through here than with picceu 
where, as in the 'Longue d'Oot (2)9 be coarched wider for aenothin. 
which night be a true equivalent of the total weaning. 
109. Thora t, ia another pur. -, one in thin ex iiuation, for# an wo 
shall 1100 (1),, uuch of the evidenc©. for Pound'a view of the iroli«ioua' 
bac xo 2nd to the trouba4ma s cameo from apcciria lqe_t In Ax t' o 
toxt. It is the fore importasnt to c3tablich vhother the tort will 
stand hie intorprotation* ror thin rmoon the ohoico of a lso in 
not xeproceatativo; cad also for the roason that 1II. 49ff. , IV. 17ff. i 
IV,,, 25ff voro deliberately chocon an atrophoo Urhora he appeared to 
have We a nietake. I have ex=1nod the whole of XII ('D uta brate 
a crrita' ), r which Pond ojnoidorod to be Az aut'n beat piece in order 
to try and cake the aemplo more evorn, 
110. Poand 0100 47 worked lmrd at WOO traziclatioa, o and 
enpooially on those points which he used as ovid*nco for hie view of 
the troub ourn, cinco he choonoo in each cane the text ant inter. 
pretation that suits hin, Ow ei for the noet port following Canolle. 
As one micrht mcpeot, his oop or proof rwAtng of ProvenVal in 
the original eacay is caroleue, coutra2ting ctrikinngly with that 
Of the nsIn lane copyiet f who followed Caaollo to this letter anon 
whoro round had et coon Lava dlo read q sue. Thera is no ein dance hero 
that roan; ) used origino1. M239 which in Arn aut'a caoo are smyway too 
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corrupt to be of help to the non-upoeiAltatj azid Foam coma not to 
luavn boon a oo potont palaoo Thor, to 3uLrra by carpart iono with 
editor*' rcac1tn o (1). 
1119 t think that xny a aination aro*i, on i hravo nug o tod, 
as adoquato knowlC& o of Proven-al on Voundle part by 1220, vton 
thoao trarwlationo yore published, In the caco of the piocea of 
ovidenco for troubadour 'roliginn', tho=u, h us oha11 ýco© that at one 
point ho aoenod to have on explicit cothod of choooi , cruooo that 
could be r=ecd urorackable by c4itoro (1), in foot hie rcndtrWp 
are nornal]y very roasonabla= oxccpt in tho cases of tho 'dianoia' 
read. ýg of l onoi Candreo' (XLIZ. 7) and of tho Idogmal Loading Of 
'oiii do Do=' (IX. 05), vharo ho uas clorrly undor the influenco of 
the author ho u= dioousoin . Tore are by contract, blatant or. -ors 
in hie cawlior tra clntion of Aracut« 
112. (a) I ignore variations in punctuation and opalling that 
rosult fron differont ayato c, ouch an the tro tz ont of 
the 'foi o appuyeo' or pronouns cý" . 2a" . , fin otc. 
), 
fib) I note no varlatLorn in punct; mtian, 6 
(o) my 'ci ificannt vorianta, I n0an thong th t could cxplain 
Touanl'o intorpretation of tic taxt Givcn by him* 
(dý Whoro I call a rcadir. C a misprint, it La bocaurdo neither 
tha cea o, or editorn, nor IIS cuxr". ort it. 
(o) ru ,, ationa of uhat Pound might have thought aro horo 
neither intcndoä ao critioicn or othoraieo, but only acs 
clue: c to the natura of hier 3or tandtn i or nio . 
undorat ndinC, of the text. 
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ýt) iby '1itoral' trz latio.: 2 liLo all ouch tra nlntiono, 
try be loom accurato than a paotio trannlat5on in ono 
v ys that it can uco Coro ' oral' vorrdn than tho poet, 
Who hs to C1Ooso the practice for that koop tics c=tion3. t 
tonpur of '**. at he to croying. ' ma tho poet or tho n tjvo 
may 'kII W1 that a pwZtl(r. ilaI` Word rtcana tni ', but tho 
: Cliteral s tr=slator can vat awav with tho var, uar 'bor o'. 
But one shoal1 not begin to comp a litorzl tr . notation 
with a poetic version unlon one =ao tando that kind of 
tom. 
(a) one. or &* ntandd for tho text of Arm-rat an it otands 
it Tm. nsi nti , 19% 3atcxc j t1 o tct citodi vhoro 
poanibio, in that of the 'Arna'xt Da ioii ecaay as roprintcd 
in tho ' rn " of 1954. The zu boring; of Az rot' o none is 
idantiaal in Cino1 o (1x83), Lavaaa (1910), Toia (ifI60) 
grad Pound. For lino n boring, j as thron sty T fotlow 
Soja, ©ince thouth Poand'a text Lo chlctiy Canoiio'a it 
is not conniotontly oop cLjd Wino arWoro 1JhO cnti got hold 
of the oarlicr editions can cot h, , A4 of Toss, trat not 
Vic* versa. 
(11) C 80 Amk4Wt 2 
222 C ello" 
(i) L aý A7Rta to ad" I4YQui. 
(3ý Tw Ar=, at CGWz am To ja. 
(h) All r foronoeo to the 130 odttorn refor to their r. oton 
on tho paz oZa in question* 
4ü) 
113, 
I 2X, ex ýir_ifi ragt ,. 3t 
Tan pnroio .0 3t3 
50 collr-1 quarr to joion 
Im go Bors trents 
vem, do bold falcon; 
Iden eg ==O 
donooa quo non ohm conto, 
55 cNar en ºP=$ 
o de rio protz s*nanta. 
i'. 1itors, variantcý s 
50 Ts por co 






Lina-by-lima literal tnwnpl. ation of Po? xni'n texts 
fiho cooms so sweet 
tho lady vho hcopa me happy 
the thirty most pratty 
sho vanquichea as tar. ßa attractivencnm is ccncorncd= 
it is cortrinly right 
thoreforo that aha should hoar ay congo, 
beoaua9 she is sc excellent 
and no rich witb great eatoem. 
Pounýýe tra ]atio» _ir ýIas v. 
118)t 
'Sho'o so tSd V-. -"00t 
vhho holdeth me tht s8', 
The thirty thireot 
can not contest her away= 
'Tie ritht, Far Car, 
thou know# 0 son; that we. -, -eat 
Such bright arrrY, 
vhaao quality, thou sharcat, 
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C 
If the last three linen of Pa znd1o translation ro¬ault Pros a mic. 
reading of the text, I cannot unioratand what eLnroading it might 
bei unl©te it be that he road rams as 1whyt, porhopot fit is rijht 
that you should know, then, 0 en, why you are co excotlent and 
rich vith great worth$ (i. e. beoanae you share that quality with 
the lady you are addrenned to). Whether or not thin in the origin 
of Pound's linoa# it ace ma clear that they agree with an idea that 
is praaont in the peon as a wholes that the mat ood fortune of 
drnaut'n love# and-the excellence of hin la4yy, transfer th olvoo 
to the sorg he in writing. In the firnt etropha tho birds are 
silent# but Arnaut in loyal to love= in the third he contratulatee 
htiuelf on his lovol in the fourth his l*y has no equal; in tho 
fifth his love has no equal; in the he would not be putting 
his mind (gouiue, ardour) into the none it the lady didn't exist. 
: he traneferox co is clear* Therefore though in tkto strophe the 
I dy should bear his sons because she is so excellent (and therefore 
gracious, kind), Pound is within hic richte in aayir. it to becuuco 
the song share, a her qualities of excellence. The thee in, , ^en 
(ors hore, cam. t1) noble Xpsa rnteiiß fectt i© for Pound a kor 
to -the troubadours; of. for example Pý, Lvmmnoo end Diva tioni p. 214. 
It is therefore very dit'ficsit to cay whether Pound miorotood the 
original Provencal in the ctrophe" 
114. 
IV. F And' a tent L Enn= n. i 21). tinnrinIt nni nio. ificant v Eiantnt 
Tuich li pluo cavi on v ant biuro 
Boa t zitol a sca rotonba, 
Ceti i1 gi&zoriotz csoleßba 11 misprint for ill; Tr ia. i 
20 La crtn geoil pond a la ccnax corroct 
E plus pros ii bi't de l'au-i1 
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On pluo Bontot clan dooloigaa; 
Et ßo20 ors Qiollu d'una moil 
Car a asrlplo cor o gontil. 
Vt mloprint for F. 1tr tnc . 
hnn coact 
ttom' yari iitc s 
17 Lt Tots; cavisl Ti ''otw 1o plun oom an va hiure 
19 Li Cut ill, gi noc, on col embla j Ts g1anoo l on col obla 
!. ine-by, 1ine literal tronglotion of Poun1'o texte 
All the win oat p®raona co mound drank froz§ovjO 
without a goblet and vithout a flask, 
to victim fLov j7, sly txuasee rise* whooo long 
the hair that hangs from his mane; hair Low enta.. i le 7 
=d he vhiopo= in hieß agar closer 
the nose onontly Oho poor tool kaops his dicta=o; 
and the fool believes bettor than a nun 
because he has a isimple an a rnoblo boart. 
Pounifn triri1atton (EnnM}p ip. 12d)ý ri" "r" ýr, rý arý... "wb 
The rout wise rum ärsnkoat lover, 
Saw Dint-pot or wino to swallow, 
if a whin her lochs unlinkoth, 
Ono otr^y hair hin nooeo boe3aoth. 
'Whon mmcion'e fairoat shown, 
Than the ely prase gurre dost near ye. 
Innocents at haart beware yon 
Jhcn ehe cecwc colder than a nan. 
Corr cm 
4 
's'kis strophe is awkward in sense and idea, and difficult in z ar; 
whoa round oaye L'uu, a p. ýf 20) it 'chews the simple and pros'unably 
early otyle of A. nut1, he refers to the vorne-technique and not 
to these other natL. cr3" It in tempting to coo in the nooond line 
a pvrallol to Chajaar1o " Jithoutoa coppo drank ho all bin ponaunool 
(1.942), and indnc it in noon ibio; but the more likely moaning iss 
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'drunk without wine', co the cocond line in vory wonik. 7 ho next 
idea in that thin m -, o an a tool's no, that hho prop -bly cant 
coo throuStp and that Love, like a clown, con pull at will because 
the 'care' is too slow to do anything about its rexh: tpo; though 
Vv vord taoalrnbar' in Canalio'n invention, oxir>ting nowhere oleo 
(of. To ja'a note), sind the more probable roatin, means eonothing 
Mike 'whoco cola rar handing Eras hic nano nau&t)- j5ov7 rieo: otly 
stcaln' (To ja), The second tma&o ttpiron Lavo an a poroiotont 
decoiver who oomehow =nagco to keep uhinperin in the nov o'n oar 
eye; when the poor son in retreating. 
I wos2d eumro. it that Pound react its r1br whoa oho, tricky 
von h jFLOVOt in fcninino In Provcnca]7, c'at3 off (? ) her h: dr no 
ac to h nv him by ihn hard. I 'Cosa' is indeed tranelated as 'head' 
by Levy M! 2 291, thrn*gh wrongly, au To ja notes. kat with auch a 
translation, whether tho subject of 'pcrs1' be 'Amors or 'crin! l it 
ahau1d be in tha oub j znctivo. For to 1arrt two linco Prund nand 
only have read 'bad tim tool boliovoa that rids lady? Ls batter 
tt n a. n, sn, be=u1o ho h4in a cl-iple and noble ham' in order to 
=aohl with tho ip21atioa necoagarl for rye, hin t: anolation" 
If I as right in tbea® two conjeoturoa they chow Pound 
not payias rrsch attention to ; tai rf ponnibly trying to h =d rd to 
cave Arn . utte po03 for him. 
1iß. 
TV j! n taxt ý rý vor ýn. 'i21 file ,-d ni, ýifi not min toil 
25 Soo Pala' Amor ctiidioi viuro, 
Han. boa vai own dat zi. t p1cmba 
O =d Lou hello vet qu'il a'o emb1u. 
Car t-ich li i©. gnt do Bona 
ito con ea do non t. t aotil, 
30 Q20 na devica 'floaaaigna', 
q s print 
far o! Vin; ý. 
rna correct 
T==, @ han In nisprint for 11 
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Quo tant noottmcnt caloi r 
t: ona poixm taioar un t. il Olrn riipprint for Tbtrin 2. oarroot 
ilttor"I ýLarlraLtms 
30 Ls i tocaoi nal Cs I; easoi al '"s raorooigna; Ls n'a 
32 L* Q10 neon pa ca fa1C1rj TI id. 
i, tn2-b -T, ina itcr l trRýnýºlýet. iý of Ptr. ml"n trxti 
I thought to livo without falao Lovo, 
butt I can oo@ C2 0=1V that oho 5.0. Lo¬jO in load. L a, 6io for no 
vl3ca I can coo most clearly that cho to taking f ho on m. 1 fr= tol 
for all tiro lo ten of H=o 
c xo nova: co clovor in thoir brains p 
mLlv4y Lie borsolt, 
hzo diopratom eo c oo 3r 
could loan Caa12 f c3 ioat one of a throad. 
Po un<l tn tx "I tie '-, nv . 122.. 1 
Soo, Z thought to highly of hors 
T, uctoI, but tho Crime to hollovg 
Not oaQ won pioco coundly clialcoth, 
All the cn ina. lu that r= o math, 
Yca, they voro all pst upon. 
Tor device in '31y1y Vary'. 
C innin Baca t1 O cis they c=ry, 
Tot OILIO they watched they'd be undone. 
ro-miant 
0 
TEE© fi=t five lines ro correctly trcn3l1tod by Fauna, tho 
uniomtcod* 'I tho' t to live with trio lovo mono, but I can coo 
that my lady i:! 1o-4i. ig Cy dico whop I obnarvvo her winaing the 1: =o, 
for 011 tho lognteo in Roma rsro not olov r enough to havo boaton 
her',. I Tiro OW of the third lino in tikcn to be tho ln&j, instoad 
of Iva (fciinico in Provencal); lc, -, iti=toly, I t"fine. 
TY: o aitu3. tiof in the mat throo linen to al- ont too 
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confuawd to explain; cacti of tho throo odt. torn tºno a difraront 
undoritnx d. tn, of 00 taxte It Utoral translation to forcod wn co 
by tho text Tound tollowe1, Found'o taxt in Cano11o'a I who t 'mulatcat 
'.., and fLovjr could tako points from (? d . ro dci pu. Zti a) laxly 
Lin he=, Olt, who ears diaputo no well. I To ja Calla this tranolation 
'ntx Ana' 1c roe. Ccno11o aayos NO tako thin tick an a participle 
ofd: in the ccsto of 'dividod', and cxt lains 'Ln4. y Lie hor olf, 
in poroon, ' Thun it magna litcrallys tboe=rjo lady L. io, who ar ; uon 
no n oothly, could lean cheat one of a thread than Lo" I's L4vaud 
on the other hand offered a! a deyion Man^oirm ., +atlndy has the 
device 'L1011= which Po=d clearly followed= but he didn't follow 
l vaud in biss variant reading of the xant lino, which would roan. 
'that thereby ah© in able to cheat rm of a t} road'. Per the cant 
two linen Po". nd oo= to Co back to the locaten for hin aubjoot, 
tCoor the nmbor of the verbs, and rendints 'co that an smoothly 
ae they dinputo, they could loco L&u3'3x7 cheat one of c. thro'd 
Chan niiad '. 
Toja has polijapo gortoa all thin out by ing devIna a 
vcrbs 'f'or milady tttr2; o up lioo, for cho diop'itoo co cr oothly that 
th®roby &o could cheat to of a threat II thout hI voutd havo tho' ht 
that tiro aingpilar c)11ýa tit ht e aka t lo DW 2rd. 
I think that Po' n1 tried to rivo the otanza tho unity it 
1¬ßd by carrying; throu i tho idea, of tim 1o r too; but in dot" 
co ho tcnorcd the , rar, rrbich rulc3 that cub jcct cyst. 
116. 
I9 nit , text1jFor'a _1.123) tinhwlrit tzttA nir iPir n \! 
$nits$ 
sortrang non cro do oai lo Nil 
50 ; bia tin do fin joi n'apoi 
fro ini on 10 aaloiia pol ri 
Tro 7.. i on 10 aoleillo plovil. 
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J'4itozr31_ vhrin tnt 
51 Ls Do a¬. t; Ti idol Ct pioiia; Trnnf, irol2o Ccnollo 
ldne-b -line 1ltor l *ýlrýtýa hý PO-in ! tixts 
Dortra, I do not boxiovo that from this oldo of tho Nib 
ouch fine joy Will ovor approach not 
to uhäro the mss haatena, 
to uhere the nun rains. 
PMM tx - n1n 101) 
X Ln ?, t 
`_ 
Sit' Dox? traa, Z cure to ple are'ä von 
Like this ftc. -doi nauefit so marry 
: "wixt 113.10 in' Urhore tho mmua niccarry 
To w`zor© tho rain falls fräs tho nun. 
I Pxe ut bly Do ßo=. 
C. cmr. "I. -t ` 
Pound's first two lines poem to be fuü of P1dinC, of a 
atrzno nyntax, floe nitritaa by cbiftinn most of tho meaning into 
the laut two, it in possible tit in Aroaut tbo 1t tuo lines 
are equally ia& od; but, tboy aro difficult to wadorotar 3. Canollo 
had propoood for the third lino an oboc ro "plal '_ Pbin1 drops 
tviio but e9p3 Oo double #two lair of to last two lino . Ilia 
linst should thou on 11 do not think I viii oar rot such fino 
joys trom the Mile (viz. t 1w 'ist) to Via= the can haotono (downuarb)t 
to vhcro the nun rains downw a'--thrºt is, from the East to tho 
Vaot" The difficult thing to to diacovor vhothcr hin lines do mean 
t? )ioI fraiccarryt in obviously poetic for OvhOro 11hoebuo' cart tarnblau 
into, the coal: but, ' if the 182t lino rrpoato thin ideas se it should, 
irr doeo Po=1 not havo 'Dwixt Nilo In' % rnro tho ou: i afae3 ry, 
/ 
LTwixt l"i127 hd whom tho ruin falls ft= tho sun. '? Norotholoru, 
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r an fairly curd that thin in uh -t ho -,, e . 
T this: that ho tu riht to r0oct tlto conjectural rcadin ; 
I1nt in tho io=ltinato lino vhich, Toja c1.1 , rn ovco tho 
awkward re; otittou in tho two last lincc. It inrrly romovca the 
ropotltion to the other Coo, . nhical finit, i"o# to to Ehotr by 
an in&s '1 do not bolievo that I will over havo ouOn ti'o joy freu 
the : ºilo, fror whore the min h tons (up=rda ), to w hero the oun 
mina (dounvardo)'" It co oloar to mo that Itrnaxit'c 11noo contain 
mit unnvoi&blo redu i nc r, w hcrever wo -hoomo to place it. 
That to lost lino rotors to the doicent of the aan in the 
t' it f 'in a rain o! ` 1iitt' an Toja put3 its coo= oort-in from the 
pera l lolu in Giraut Ml cr ad. Kolsen! 19.52.3 * Do lni on O brivn. 
. 
r. lIft / Arl oat SIo1r cn eo1rnri ,W r= vboro the ftilo huteng 
to %thnro the cax cotn1, cn1 Zortr n (or. 2.3.6) (al=st tho coo). 
äluo oorpare 'Do Part Ml ontro c'a Saachu' w Orr= boyond the 
title to aintos ha=to.. aritix 7', XVI. 36. That thoao raraliola 
give no aiuo to A=ut'a txi4i1o ©lo ant round got trio rni ber of 
a. t r v'-0'0ý in tho p lti alte 1inop possibly for hin rhyro; othor. 
vino ho lrnßerntood tho atrOpho. 
117s 
IX. Po1in4" t( 
, ßßr_.. 
152-3 J t3 an ni . ifi. vant =, rla t: y$ 
Dou303 earl, c. 
70 Totz SIPS vo1i ita, 
Sorrir 
fl'or par you catnn or, aolllo, 
Car atz 
Dcci 
75 r tat: moo fadoncm, 
Don At t 3iMZ brutz 
Para 
tý cab=; 
r-ain; ninprint for e 
Do voo nay tortz, 
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00 Ttin tai ptrttr 
Air 
-Innr non cioi 
Un tan tab t©inm d'utaut, 
Ann : von (C2ir 
65 Plus quo Dlou till d® Damaa.. 
gttörn V, ri tin 
t 
ni 
05 Li Dioui TS id. 
13$ CIns dpi Vint t amil Ilia 
. c01 
() AIt2f $ c, i c . tj I Luvs '. zi, 
W, iej LCs dim (C) 
1"tno-'rp-line literal trannLrtti', n of uan t '2 1 
l3orautihil Paco with 
all doaiz ble wayar 
to endure 
I wiU have for your any as of front, 
bocce ure you are 
the Coal 
of all art follicco 
for whtc' ,y 
ou I have nany low 
corpmionu, 
Wk r2oc a; 
floe* I will hava 
to ont= for your s j7 
tai: cs ne not away fro i you# j. o, wealth takoo to not t r3 
nor Makoa no leave, 
ualth 
hocauso I have never 1QvOd 
abhing CO much with long vatntrloxy, 
but Ic ooiro you 
noro than Cod thoao of ? o. 
Po lfll 1a 
Ah$ fair faao %11 QZO 
Caab quality 
txtt tr(ma 
Ono pride. ohaft noro, timt cleaves 
too j cad frlokz; Zt-faou3d real s 1,; o-. mad 





'f0, Ling r to . 
Tot I not clArk 
Thy vo11oitleat 
Avo. rno 
No not: nor ol&co 
Doairo, Cod drawn not nigh 
To Do aft with pleas 
WboroiftB eo little vearing. 
OUr LCAy Of I't Y-d@wDÜre? ho dofinlta solution of tiro 
refer lice yet found. 
c'a c, It 
TIio laut two linen are,, as vu havo oocn (par* 76 ff. ), a basic 
of what Sound $hou iht about the troubadours' roiigion. 110 proPoned 
two succesoive intcrprstationst (1) that A==, t ecye ho lovou his 
lt. y more than Cod lovon Our Lacy of tho IV do Mao; (2) that 
Ar=t cayc ho lovoo hic lady r oro thun Cod lovoc tho lväy (or Lndy? ) 
of the orthodox, Catholic, doctrine. 
The firnst intorprotat on uj c rntod by Cono11o, who 
compared in bin note thin paaeaoo to ini2.39tts tor never, alnco 
st. Faul vroto on T piatlo, or anyono fantod t'irouth Lora, no Moro 
could ovon Joouo cake noch csoaturea, bocauao togothcr she han all 
the Mod ways for which the Lady Via Is r Aborad eye exc ll nt, 
In pore, exalted. f Canallo as id $I Thcre it van naid that arnout'o 
lady in the moot boaitth4 there ban boon in tho world since tiary 
and hold it oecr a to be catd that it i ut lovoa hin 1M core than 
Cod loves the Virgin flaryt "bar of D3rie. " tie thou t, in fact, 
that here thorn nicht bo a reforance to a erinati ary of tL"o Viruin on 
ttso Puy do horn, or in some other place bcarit g the no of Tknot 
Provenjal Dr= and that the troubadour mir-ht be otymoloCizzing 
as it were on ºo p cooing in it a variation of t zn 
.. c. ' indy, 7: 
wring in rain! the frequent blaaphcnico of 1 rnaut, uhich vo havo 
diacui-od, it socco to °, o that C=ello was right to bring thoco 
two rrnc ce to, thar= thous I can1t oc© the point or, cynt ntically, 
the poanibilit7 of the oty olo , ixinr.. 
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ITowovor, Cnnollo put thin wJr ration to Chabane u# who 
d1tr tvjnnd it in favonr of hit owns tlvit grill do Do=' raforrod to 
ionka at a nonanto y at 'Dots, to thit, ruvaruine the cyntaz, it 
could mean Oi dociro you more turn the conks of Don dcoire God" 
Ho pointod to a pasuaGo in Irrtran do torn 'lo fliha' (Vlo oon)i 
'Et atz plus loialc vno Jovon / No con a Dieu cilh do Cndonh'. 
Cada,,. in van a fanoun abbey in Pbri(; ord. Chmbanoaau than curgontod 
that Do= was the little villaM in 'F4rit; ord (chof lio: x do co~nton, 
arrondiseetaent of curls t, Lrvaud apecifiod) whore there nicht have 
orfstod in Arrnut'o tire a nonantcn, y, or only a Uorn. itaco. (For 
C habanoa 1 coo Canel]. o sa note. ) To ja points out that thin intorprotn» 
tion 'finds partital confir rntlon also in the zarginal note of ü 
(fo1032)s or. Qa UP. t, o fort nutti M on of M., una n-ttrinn a !o cR 
irit11"lo forts". + (fiere I would ro arc how rogrottahlo it in that 
oditoro only print those narrina) glosses that nu, port thoir arge. 
conto -a very high r ountain where thorn in only a hottco of c©tio 
(? ) on of the spirit. Tho true might oar to be closed. But 
uiiathor vo read it as tmor+o than God lovoa har of !' or an 
Inoro than thouo (tonko) of Mona love Godtr Don't it the carcinal 
loco of H i= any withoritgi cannot be D0=0 (rum* do flarlat 
(Dordogna))# beoauao that village is at the bottom of a valley. 
lUrtho aºore, there is no avideoc" that there ever van a roligioua 
house trara= vhilo wo have at leant the gloss of 11 to nuggeat 
that there was ono an the Pay do DäaW" Thin is inIa ca quite likolys 
for the faithful týcwo alwayu liked to claim the tops of prominont 
peals. On the qty do Done, thbre =0 in fact the ra: inc of a top1o 
to Vercax7J wo ohzll ace (3.3.102) in the coo of the Pic 3t Barth,. blerjv, 
how the associations of ouch a dito n1ßiit tr: anafnr thoncolvoa 
to Cathwlicirc. 'Bore In then tho possibility that Ari . ut wan 
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r0forring to Our k4y of tho P do Docrn1 thtzt in, tho Virgin 
to wbora tho oonastory on that alto wan do tcntod. If wo t :o 
XIV. 25-7 an an oxact parallol (': ton ani un tan ai'o . Diou fro wi, 
orDita ni non'o ni olorra, / cum iou cio jolts do cui 0='- 
1I do not knov a tan co faithful to God, / hormit or rund or 
roligtoua# / on I tovirda her ulon I ainat), tho roadinC 'tho 
monks of Do-z lovo God l bcocnca noro likolye 
'A'1o nuuoripta tend to favour Ct=nbanea"als cz ars 
acrýordinrj to To jai A AM= T1V have dez or &u (oblique coo), 
while only Cift have d4 ' (trabjtotrcaao). Dot it In only a 
paaatioia of an gr the caphq of a Stan of doolenvion that only 
one of the ecribee (the scribe of C# 'ozoautod in the South-Wont 
of rroncet (To ja p. 151 )ý understood an lab nativo ton , uo--if 
indeed the c4co -syotem of Provencal still aurvivod in the four- 
toeath oentury1 when that 1,13 was written. I wmald alco riontion 
that Schultz-Cora ` oje Abu , p. 76) and lady cr 4ia 
p. 241) cay that pA h is only ponsiblo as rancilino p1z3x1 nubjoot 
or feminine ninCuIar nnIkLoal . Bat none of the oritico aproore to 
have referred to this, no that I annum eC.: olio was correct in 
tadnc it sn feminine ein tlar object. 
To sun Up on t iaht first int"rrirotat1onI pro oinnot 
fault his underotandin« of P ompl in it, oinc o it uns sharoä 
by Canollo; d uc a piece of vvidenco for Arnnut'o attltn1o to 
roligion it to, as I have arcued, pocn tble. 
Rio aocond intorrrotatio2, that d a t 'co-, ad be cn aquivalent 
to the Italisn word do", aoaninß do aal ý in czoro doubtPil= it 
cnn only be di©cunood, I thlrdc# on phonologionl grounds. Dona 
, coning iciot ', or indoed a'-, M Anr othnr than Idtmof, in : -mown 
to J 1T ou; Lrd, Lr x. ýuc1 , and Lovl, Wit. But t? to war-1 exiotcd in 
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church Latins St Jerome unod it (of, , houxollior itero, o p. 1) ß 
and Icodoruc glooned it oorroctly ao oomn. Cr. o ei ; both of 
thoco authors wore important authorities for Arnmit'c ported. It 
to highly probable that Arnaut vu loesnod in roligioue lottcra. 
If he uood the word 'do 'p thong it would be a loamod 
boxrowrin, üp an vao for example the , 
that ri oo with di in 
the co. -o poem (cf" o, 1a' o note to IY, 20 ). It ho aaäo ouch a 
bo=ovin ho would either take it over otraigit, like rte, or 
he would =kc acne attempt to aaaiuilato It to Provengal formo. 
? ho former cage is ruled trutz wince the form here, unAnir ouoly in 
the t 3, in &q7 i it it; in any ccco a zilyzie word, co it mint be 
correct. In the latter cue tboro imp strictly opa . in , no 
knovinC chat he might have done with the word; a behead borrovine 
by az individual is entirely at the mercy of hie whine. iaonotho- 
lo :sI think it is the caa" that a scholar who bores a word fron 
a lan, arc o that Mc lent rm-q other words to hire own, will, if ho 
decides to aaaiailate it to his own In n VaaGv f orge, raako quito a 
rood imitation of the tbonolocical proccooea that h vo rvo-nod 
airilar iiordo. , 
üe la led by the kind of inatinotivo n*ltiple- 
analoui: ink that, for inotance, tells an lia'. umn how to pronounco 
a word ho Irre na vor seen before, even vhen ho knmm of no rolovant 
pules. Latiniait notarica, for exai plei cow to havo vied with 
each other In yroaucina more laccurato' Latin forma of placo. na oo, 
etc" But If Ar auf had, tried to do this with o, i ho would bavo 
tsscod o=ctly the cane difficulty ttutt we now faco to trying to 
prcc1i t tdzat for n the word wild have taken if tho `rovonpl 
larcua ,o 
had taken it over and modified it. For do, boing a 
Croak word, tun a foz u=m4al in Latin. There are Latin war -lo 
which havo the intervocalic t'rotp - , -, 
bat not ono of then appears 
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in tho Cm== of f oh i1tü-t ora or £nr1nft. Thoro in t hovovor, 
El Mt ptýtýart (; i. vit rýo w: icli would a ýcý. to cup°ort Pon'n la Cato. 
A borrowir f= tho Itctlinn is ruled out# ninr. o tho 
word do pa/do io not : ro=d boforo tho cixtotntii contuty (fcuz.. 
toonth c ntiry for Ito dorivativor). Cf. Aizio ario otIroloMico 
taliuno, C.. attiati and G. AUcaoo1 Fironzo 1951, o. v. 
It in iMponmihlo to nay for eort. in whotttcr Pound is 
right in hic c ocond intor rotation. 
1tß. 
X. *ttl ýe tgxt t Pair rintn or ni, r. 3ifio,, nt ' ý1nntca s 
Nor-09 C nolla'o texts 
lot jorn r oL11ttr at ©gor! 
Car In, genmor corv o coll. 
10 Dal eon, noun dic on apart. 
ciru4 
E si tot vontati1 frold'sura 
LIA== quoin* cl oar r4 plou 
tai tan chaut on plan were, 
Migm, nmilait. 1 
10 Ts ©1 can 
Line-bar- is 
_tt ýt nlln 
ti-03 of Crary cal lo' ctc, xt a 
Evory day I crow bottor and porfsot vqnOlf 
beowaso I serve tnd honour the nobloot woman 
in the vorlU, I toll you t211o of only. 
I cm hors fron foot to top, 
sind own if the cold broozo blown, 
do lovo that r¬ai its c hrnrt 
I: oepu 130 va %Ihcn it iii colt victor-liko, 
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ntriptt1on (T 1 'a n, 't'')t 
Lach day tinar I rofin© no 
AUd uy oa1t and dorvico otmin them 
Tovard tho world1a bogt, om yo haar, 
"liar"" x7 root and tip hmvvo atylod thou. 
And tbo", bittcr vind® como blouinj,, 
^ho love that xalncý d wn in my hc: ý t 
'taoth me whoa frout'a abhorr at" 
Ccr o, nt 
Found underotood thin atraihe porfootly. Rio 'cult' is probably 
noro a^. t© than cj truiolation, for lcolrol clearly ht a to do 
with. roltgion# just os the code= Pre oh foulte 1, with which it 
is co'4to, in unod for the ordiuar r roligioua oczvicoc. 
119. 
XT, -- Po tnd! tcxtt tisprintn nd atrntfiea- t variants: 
atone. Ga1011o'0 taxte 
pa war d® limo also repwa t 
E try ams loo buoillc crnoo 
c'a itaic vazor noic cetuichi 
El cor non crc: utz qu'an tuoilla, 
45 Car orara ni joco ni viula 
rorl pot do leia un trauern jonc 
Pamir.. C' ai dic? Dicuo !t am a rtz 
Qa penn 01 po100CM 
F itgrr XL&aa s$ 
Lino. b ltne IMMIAllmn of C"011212 102d: 
To think about her is rest to nee 
and tsny a cn kcr ror Öve both tW eyoo 
it r don It L«mp the for 1ookirL at hrr= 
and don't it ino I will tako cy hoort wnq a har, 
bocnuao neither t'rayin, nor playing nor tho viol 
can no fron tier the thicknono of a ruoh 5. o. can part no fron 
p3rti what have I chid? Cock, cubnor o sao tier the thin net o,. 17 
or tko no dio in braulinaj 
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e dl trap. "Ir_ icy n ! gym t 
To think of' her La try root 
And both of rzy cyca am atrrLine1 ury 
vT, ºon nho ntn 'irr not in their of ht, 
oiicvo not the hegt tune fron her, 
For nor p= yo= nor C= os nor violin 
Can m ma ma trop her a rooa'or brca, dth. 
Voran 
Po=4 au=a to )uwo taken 
'the 
'tr. ', 'a1yr Lt ZO ovo ll 
of the tecon$ lino, as indicatives Ia Darker too out both my 
©y-g. # Othorwioo hin traolation tu quito corroot. Tjt clonint out 
the laßt tvo 1Stnoo ho avoido a cxux#, nonce of vhoco colutionn co 
far cropo3ed socnc to we to jive a etr n venial at. ! LOja'o noto. 
120. 
XtI. 110"In 322116) tn_ ntn and! ! ifirat yarinntat 
Doutz brass ® Gritz, 
lain o cant 0 voutas 
Auij dole auzo1 quren for Latin fart borý"ao iK (Dario flibl. !; at. )i 
Man odds 
1i Trr4u3" Id. 
Qteas Ab 00 par, At==i a= non fax glaisprint 
Now Corraat h Lao aratrao an cus ©: itandem= 
U downs Lou qutan la cet cor ontondt 
idol far p",., moon cobra totz da bell$ obza 
Quo not aLa not tale tsi riss. eatryapa. tollon, a Caaallo'o 
ßiaprtnt 
r'1 1itorns 31ti n ls 
3 Ls. latin$ Ts id. 
0 Ct it . tap int for 1i 
t. tna»h 1lfVr lttr 1 rý*; nb, tlei of Pýzniýn tcnxt 
i'ho cwoot vnrblinga and ortca, 
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tho lnya and tho ain in ss and t1ho tri11© 
of tho bimla I hoar# who in their 1k ar r; oa mako plerw 
ouch with hin rate, junt aa wo do 
to tho lady-frionda on whoa our haarte aro cot; 
cued thorafo«o I, whooo Iioart is cot on tho nobloat lady, 
aunt n ko a con C that is Etuporlativoly of fino vorkru nahip, 
no that thero ho in it no falco word or iaoJatod rhyme. 
P tin to trnnti1 tt er_. ý, ( Zt: ýa ß. 1i5}s 
utroct erio: ) and cracks 
and lays and chh nt infloctod 
Al auao1 uh O# in their Latin bolikcn, 
Chia cub to 030h, ovou an you rund I 
Pipe toward thovo girls on whoa our thou is attraot: 
r but more ago th. ^t I, uhoco ovorvocnir 
Search in tout l the ITobloat# not in cluntor 
Lines whore no word pullst awryg no rh)no brra jaul. 
romrot 
I can detect no ovidanco hero that round ai+yunr ar tood 
thu text. Sc noholars might objoot to hin 'in t'loir Latin' for 
lon for laüaß l1 einer 1latint Caapn to h. ^vo, the ccanins, I1a 3 133«ro 
but 1i:. co this conno in only used (with tho oxcoption of Guilhct Inc 
not n4. Joanroy no. XI ja do rhr+ ar ?) with bird-non,;, it 
In probably still s MObphor. I Cf., Qu31hem IX (Thriirtnnonn ed.. Jmnroy 
no X alb lo rolehort Core Por ed. Joanwvy no. I , unnt 
x'rtuv2 1lrnlanat ab O in Cavalcantii, and Po1i ti no, Cä. Po ja'v note. 
But CCbaytor rAgri N28 says LO AO Iran uocd to. denote any kind of 
1anijuta; o, even the twittering of birch; Latin was known an w -mmairo'- 






ýF Otývvrý r. 1 f) t HinFrtnt: ýiýý --n ; i7älll yip 
tfulL 
tion ful mu-ritz 
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10 tti non prtini doctoutas 
Al prirz qu'intrioi vl cb tal dins lo decal 
Lmi on ojtai oit1onz don at grin fon 
Clam non l'ao tP1 to nobotx lain G': ilicaf 
fill voti lo jorn on badatll am n'or tont 
rcr la bolla quo tot wutraa cobra 
ant cant val aaLi tic cr u qu' ira ni rx*a. 
F4ftors 1 3Ul: -!,, i 
tlt $ 
o ýdiQi. for 2; 
Tr. eorroot 
rrýhaar tief; rirxt 
nztntr n 
ii Q- ttpo 1 to :; i trznt 1 tiers of rmt'ea tnntt 
I wan not lout 
nor did I taco cido- clco 
when I tint entered tho cantle, within trio outer usilus 
utivo vtiy . lade ins 
for W= I have a groat buncor 
wach that tho nojhov of at Uiili o novar had ouch a ono= 
a thousand tin©r a day I y. wn and otrotcb 
for tho b& auttflui WOrWn Who in above all thho othcºro 
ca uuch an lino joy is earth mm th. ^ýn c dnocn or crap. 
Tanýiý ýs tr n t^ýtirr (F; ýý rar 
No cul do sacs 
nor blas. v$yu no dotloated 
V hog I Eirat piaraod her tort within its d kOc t 
tiers, for vhai r 1riii r Inniatenc7 
Pran: erg tho, t whereby vas Vivian vr:: cked iI 
I iy-loh; I ©trotob f all tirnoot, liko a bird Prouning, 
And yawn for hurt who bath over others thrust her 
As hid i as true joy io oler Ira and. rogvii. 
I TLvicn, strophe 29 nobotz Bain Guilicmi an allusion to 
002 Vivin . the vominco M ft, 
cou 
Moro In no cvidenoo hero that PO=d clad not undor-at=d the text. 
an note on the allusion to Vivian van correct according to the 
cuthhoritico tücn ovailablo, Cs ton Irmo and Caaollo, tho. 16^) if 
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T'o: ind luid known they Chnngnn An Gtaillr, rrt , publinhc±d for tho firot 
timo in 1903, ho nicht oonaoivibly hrvr roniicod that thin "' a the 
voro probablo source (of. , oja'u noto)" The 'bird preening' is 
of courco Povndlo insertion, prob tbly to attempt to mzko moro 
palatable the Idea of 'yaii iit and ntrotähhin! ' for ono'o bolovod. 
In the " rit o%P nee he had taken a difforont attitudes 'I 
Qive tho out Yicorouo and pcrhnpo brutal q though exact oquivalont 
of two word., which the euphulot would condor "]. a, - uinh" and "yoarn. "l 
(p. 33n. ) With 'raceo' for ra ho perhaps oleo takes a soft 
way out, contrary to his Bolin n in the Co 1Ar11" to 
translation (XVII. U. 5)1 in this be 30 o'ap; ortcd by Toja, (triotozza), 
lavaud (malaiae) and C=ello (corruocio)o but not by Lovy (Potit 
D1gtin 'i tro c. v. ). An I have ronarkcd, Pound in con3tralnod oven 
t, oro bfr rhy o and notro than &rn=t, ainco he cannot choooo his 
sonsO. 
122" 
TT# PeM! 192 text r. 139) t41nrrintI and nir i' ,c . nt ynrin, nttte 
Don fuL G=Itz 
r, teas rMulse ' ooutae, 
For Co quo JOB n1 cl=sir no tut poaat 
20 Anz volßui naia prcudro fin pur quo ron, 
to jorn quiz ici a nidoz non baiyea 
um rotz escut do con bei nantel cndi 
quo lauaafior Vale, 1czk do colobra, 
lion o visoons don tan nab mots cocaapa. 
FAitorn' MkULD ' 
ý, t o-b T, ino 1 tercel t"noI-ti. on of Pojý ßýtý t $t 
I ua voll approval-of 
=a r uozda acco, tad, 
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bocruso in tho choico for ho] I vag not at all otv i, 
but p: atorrad to taro find gold rathor than copper$ 
the r3' that I and cy lady kionod each othar 
anA &ho n. o no a mt'eild of hur bo: uttfitl InUro cloak 
oo timt two flattor*ru, snake-. tonguoo, 
should not coo it, for whom oucht evil talk cooripco. 
' rn2n truýnlnýicn ýFn' t nn. 1'Sr-<ý t 
valcona not 1D. x 
and my vorda varo p=toctod 
Vot b3. c boa to othort when I set ray liked 
On har. hot braus but C, 1ä tc 'Heath the die. 
'T'hat day wo kiecoJ, and after it oho flecked 
O'er co har cloak of indiro for ocracntna 
ego fr= all culvartat eyes# whoco blathered blunter 
Can cot ouch apiten abroad$ win jibeu for va ry. 
(,, Orr-. Pnt 
It s ma fairly cloar that mound un3cratood the taxt, 
and m ado hin virtationa, for the cake of %+, y-. o and metrop by 
cxpwndine Arnaut'o ideao. Dy 'my wordo woro ccooptod' ho un1or- 
etando not just 1rooeivod with approval' or in older English 
idoipne4 , but 'received into the iroteatton of bar diocrotion'i 
hence OI3ot blabbed to othorto Tho"noath tho die' in Tbun.. '. 'o 
idea; it goon oddly with his view of the troubzdour'a lady an the 
faohionor of hie e ul. hUe, breaL-ap of the ota-riza in into iotont 
with the !º tend', that b eine the girth line= but Anraut'c crux ' 
tends to the anyndotic, and co round czay lcdtinatoly help it along 
that path. Xndi ;o h3o renamed the car-* oub3t co at Zogt uinco 
Pliny, ao Pound' o 'indigo' co no proferabla to Lovy' a 'violet' 
petit n i, ttn iin ro , and rricb bettor than Tojalo Ilia 
'culvortz' to an interacting re-'derivation from L. egInbim , corn. 
With Az 2aut'D c 10 ý and also with l! dn. 74 izly ,a (cup-like 
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nnaºto, but not iki-. E* i lyrt a drain. 'ound'a ]. oo t four worrin aro 
hin owns tho jibes Oxe obviouoly won by the 'culvortz' for the 
unfortunato lovoro. Tho erhole otcnza trioo toot the Jc ; od 
mound of A==t'o vur3j, and the last two lincro try for ttjo hioeing 
of the cnnko»ton uee. Tiro only idoa that goes beyond the boz do 
of u hat Ariaut Gave in probably the (diet; but there is nothir to 
au nt that Pound wieroad tho text. 
123. 
XTT*. ilrzn tig.. r .. text (1`^sýtgn : 13ZZs rT r wr cri r. r. ý u  ýý 2tiýýxini um pirrtfia: int vnrthn s 
25 ßicz3 10 chaamiti 
Par out foron sinouta 
Lcu faillidaa quo totz Lorin lo coca, 
Voilln, oil Platz, acu'iou o nidCnz csza 
fýa la ch bra on =dal non random 
30 Unn rica aonvenn . 3an tan joi atcnIig 
Q io1 ocri bol corro balocu rizon doocobra 
L' quo1 ronir contral 1u t da la Im pa. 
1 c1itnrn' yIrtnnti_$ 
Mna"Ys -lino 1 tor. nl r ,. erlr ian of Poma 
te 
God the indul; ent, 
by v oo yore ab8olv0d 
the Diem that the blind %nZinus co ittod, 
may He be vi 11ic , it it p1o aas Fiiri, thF3t I and my laxly ahaild lic 
in the races ! horo wo say both autzunt to each other 
a tact prr. 3ico fr= which I ezpoot ouch n armat jooy, 
that kianing aM lauehtng I should uncover her pro dt y body 
and that I ohoild Vazo at it near not tho l rht of the 1rp. 
r ra .1 fir- Aa°sn! 1's nnlntlog. -(ror. 
avn-p 
Cod, taho did tax 
not loon C=# ain, 1 roapcotcd 
That blind cont'u tcan boncc th the cpikot3 
And him fortnvo, ant trat wo two aha, I lie 
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Within one room, and coal thoru. tn our tact, 
Yoao that no king mo in the half-11 ht, loaning 
To map and laugte and strip and ntaaci forth in the ivijtro 
Whcr© lard -li(Pht with licht limb but half aaM, gn. 
I Loopat conturicn in the eruaifLxicn 1e, rot4. 
CA; r! "nt 
Pounä han altered tha i=-. o of the centurion fron Lon to ic. 
TUB n=o van formed by 1®gond on the Cro'k word for a 1nnoa, for 
ho wre the one who piercod Jcaari' ciao, ind tho tonth-conturyr 
Compo1 of UJicoäenys said that hin blind ne x vi cuzrd. by the blood 
thorotm (at. Toja'o noto). gBoneath the s, ikeri' is rnunci'n 
cp1ifioation, prorsunably rof©rrinj to the n. 3ila. go i. i rovon the 
ct vzat by cuttingr out pore of the protocol that w. -AD involved for 
a troubadour if ho dared to rni Boot that ho n1 ht lie with hic 
IvAyi whore Armut tun (1) that cod nor grant (2) that wo nay 
lie (5) where wo may coal a pronice (4) from which I expect tho 
joy (5) of unarooning her, Pared re ovcc eta o (4) with ito 
cuirgostion of unlimitod dolnyc. I havo' trap 14ted 'thit... I 
ohould uncovor hor grotty body', but Pound ie oqually ri, t with 
that aho.. o otripi, according to tho raraar. 1718 lit lino rivcn 
come idea of what he caw in this wioloni that woo so tnportant 
to hin, of. par. 55,66 f f. The peniiltimuto lino in d i. ? ficult to 
handle, for as he oayu eloowhere, sex and huimar do not nix 
Lettara to Iris Dariy 17 Apr 1916)1 his attempt here in anauocoeo- 
lul, reminding one of coo hearty youth-hoatellinz female about to 
be oonpanionablo. 
Pount clearly unacrotiod this stanza po catty: if, that 
top he did not r3 ko a nintiko which I ax inclined to cunrcot fr. m 
the m , =or of hia tramaiati . In the Snntrit 
(p. 34) rXW cot. -Pares 
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the lt et line with a paasa; o from Juni do Monat who $in oiuworatinq 
the evil omens which attend the Count'o embarkation, door not 
mention the appearance of the water, but auggente it Inc speaking 
of the aullon Clow in the azor"' In 'drn . ut Daniel' 'eina o p. 111) 
ho raked a comparison, which is very important for hin (of* par. 
61 : l)# gtweeu Arnaut'a "'E quel renir' and the root of it" and a 
piece fron avid, tranulated elcovhero (by Golding, of. Ep. 237), 
$Aa when a scarlet curtaino ctroynd agolnut a pl ratrod wall / 
Dooth cast like nheclowe, nakin, - it aeons raddye thor with all. ' 
Pound is clearly interested in 'projections', or ohadowet of pardons, 
that givo a heightened cease of reality. tow Arn. ut'e linen an 
I havo translated them do not fit very well into this cato ry, 
for Armut gazes directly (or wishes to) at the lady'o body$ and 
the bit that Pound quotes (to quill remir',, 'and th tI choald cazo 
at her', Canto VII '. 30, Essays p. 111) fits oven lass. On tho 
other hand, if wo ro-tranßlote to quol ronir' no if it were Italia. 
or 'er hypothetical Common P. auanic, 'that, lauctiing and kicninP, 
eho should uncover bor pretty body, and that glow o atnot the 
light of the lamp' q it oocrae to fit in better with the way Pound 
puts its sehe shall disclose to me her fair body, with to pln or 
of the lamplight about it. ff: quel rerir contral lunar do la lanpa 
7 
(cio)'i'4 girrt '. 34; 
The scarlet curtain throws a lean scarlet 
ohadow; 
Lanp1t ht at Diovilla, e qual romir, 
And all that day 
Uioea Loved before ma ... 
. Canto VXI p. 301 tthat oho.. * laual7 and strip and stand forth 
in thu 1untre / Whoro lamp-liebt with light lirhb but halt mK,, s. '-- 
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Vac3 p. 137, oco above= land tho 1i Iit £allo, Grp / from hor 
bror. ct to thi is . I--Canto XX p. 94" 
Thin howgrvor is only a hypothozsisf thorn to nothing; in 
To znd'c translations that ui21 confirm or refute for cortain. Pho 
diatako, if thorn, would bo ainilar to ntziy others mentioned at 
2.6.36; 2.7.11 v 1.1.12, and 24i5.7. 
124. 
xir, T unpe0 text (Eam i. 137. ') , Hjnprln1te ' stmtrxc; aw, t vari=f, 
COS raus f orit* 
Do florotus onvoutau 
35 axi tan tremblar nuzelhon ab lure boce 
2lon o plus fro ca, per qu'icu no volh Roan 
Aver see liess ni tat Jho waiam; 
Poro tot: tin cane juntan a ilia randil 
ci'on lioi ar rp a rO ondral reis do Dobr 
40 0 colh cui cc 1'Eotcl 0 Tran-go--Pa. 
M tort ' -ertrnts : ri rýý rrrnri. w.. 
36 Lt no volh ... u 
37 Lt ni tot....... 
Line bl nv 1'rt nnlntian of Pqa 'ýs tv $ 
Certainly a brunch in flower 
with flovarots in their buds 
that the little birds r, o tremble with their banks 
is not fre hcr, for which reason I don't vent T oacn ý. e. ' to hnvo Paue7 
to I ave, without her, nor an Jeruwalom; 
but altoMethor loyal, with ay handa claopod, I deliver ny noU' up to her, 
bociUo the Kind of Dover would be honoured to lo7n her, 
or he who han ratolla and P plosia. 
ý ýný r. a )t rounftiq trinnInt ton 
Tho flowo-ts wax 
with buds but halt porfcoted; 
49 
? rcnblo on tvL that Bhalcra where the bird otrikoo- 
tut not wore fmah than shot No cnpozy, 
T'ho'agh Polo and Paloatino woz'o one cor pact# 
htauid lure co from her; and with hnndo convoritni 
I Civo no to bor. That if kin v coald castor 
In tzonaM, e aintlar, you'd count them ca , ea. 
Cornet 
Armaut'n b pcrboles refer to toucn, Jorucalcm, tho King 
of Dovor rand the King of Estoila and Pemplonmt. The firnt two aro 
probably an mat-Vent pairs liko the 'trog the Nile to (3ainteo rCharonto 
1'aritio 7' of XVI. 36. The Xing of Dover irr floury 11 Plantapnnet, 
for ho died in 1109, but thin eon t have boon writton before 
1107, for it roforo to a 'Kinn uho bolds Tyre and Jozuialc&& in 
the next otanza (of. Toja'ß note)i after GaLSadin had defeated Guy 
do Luei nan in that year, thorn vas no ouch kinn until 1229. The 
who hold Eotella oral Veoplona was the King of , °tavarro. 
Tho, e byperbolcis axeg an I have rcax wc1 (par" 44), n 
archaio fo3turo of the troubadours' pootio apps txn; thoy nov 
coca dated and ta5tiaovall probably bccauco tho wildneoo of tho 
b rb'3le In In no visible proportion to the poet's love. Thor 
are a device an obviously an Riuut do 1 arbezieijx' aninal . oo mricone 
area a device. Found troato thcra with the cUrolCCancID they d0Sorro. 
It to ponniblo that ho thouCht which Lavwd found a cuspect 
reading and which Candle took to mean 'foayu' (". Aleppo), could 
vnutnoly mean Rovnof it in more likely that lie wanted to put coro 
coauietoncy into the compariuo: o, by linking them both to the 
Church. 
Pound undorotood the otanwa throe : out, adding only 
cubutdtary idcaa to fit tho rhyme and fom. 
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125. 
XTT. 1bun4la text T'mr: + 138 t1 a xint" eVýc f : iS`(sa t wº. rian s 
roaccap quo dit: ? 
=; u'on orot qucc aurae toutan l ! stn mloprint for i'ot; Tr. corroot 
Tain promoonaa don lVemnarrtiro Men 
En for' onra. tz of conhor de Roam 
45 01 rain quo ton Sur ©Jhe azui1om; 
Donco bon izui tole quo quoir tan quoin ropondi 
Ili cu d'Anor non at poder quer cobra, 
fit Savoie on n'i1o on quo jot m pa. zur folLm Canolio'a misprint, 
". 1ve_-i- cinprint for !! Mag 
'EL corr. Sim niaprint for 1 ii 
DZ. corroct" 
?, tncý- lino itarnl trip 1rt ton of Pounmo tcrcts 
2'. outh, what are you saying? 
for I think you will Nava 'meta away trcx3 no 
prooieoa auch that the Gm k UVeror 
would be hooourod by the., or the lord or Rouen, 
or to King who ponce eo Tyro and Jorusalco; 
so trat r nm very foolish to ank for co c tch that I r@ ,-t it 
nor do I baue any power to protect aqrcolr frcc Love, 
nor in any man vice who puts joy to flight. 
%uni's tra-taxatton . rý ri 0-M i+. 137)s 
fluth, nov anhat knaoknl 
What folly bath infootod 
Thco? Gifts, that th' ü.: ýcror of the Salonikon 
Or Lord of Douro voro fatly bonosred by, 
Or Cyria's lord, thou dost from caO diatraot{ 
0 fool I asst to hope for intervc nir 
From love that ohioldn not lovet Yaaq it were Saatar 
To call hits cad, who 'gainot his joy cn. o" 
c 
Pound tiara taken Rom to be Po o, as in the procedin 
®trip1ua= trat thorn can bo no doubt that it iu Uoucn, an in 13ortrnm 
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Lim od. Apro1 no. 26. With tho other nahes Pound adopts a 
dovico coffin to tho troubadouro, a tort of oynocdocho, tiko 
A. rrraut'a 'the }für of DQVOr1 for henry of nand in tho previouo 
otanza. Tortran do Bora, for inota oo, uciou it alnout an auch an 
otrai&ttoraard nualr. Though it is poaaiblo that particular 
canon held partimilar alluaicna (liko tho pun on '©o olodor' in 
tlortrtn'a 'conhor do rolierna', Meddcr od. Appel no. 24) more 
uuually the purpose coema to havo been to stuff a vacant lino with 
an empty byp^rbolo that oootuinad a co tvoiont rhyme= Pound pokou 
taxt at this trick cn ho tr: . nls. toe br=utto Pontrenble (111.30) 
p. 1113)0 as neaningleso (porhapo) an the an Iftntr=461 Psa s 
origins (of* Täja'a note)* 
Thwash- he Lves Canriloºa text for the pcn'z1tirato lino, 
it Iss clcar that Pound took Lavcudºw rcadinaº which I would 
trannlatet "For Love in certainly unablo to protoot no's It looks 
an thou he read the laut three lingo as ºThen I co ropily utupid 
to ask for love's proteotion7 so r-uoh that I regret it, for Love 
certainly has no power to protect neeº" Thouh odttorn have trkon 
17º, poundºß the ºquoir' to foe= 'ank for fmroura from vy bolovod 
goading is syntactioaiy pooaible. Doundºe laut lino a ns with 
Canolloºo undor¬ºtzodina of ºaccmparº, $to oonbatº; but na Lavasud 
points out1 no other example of this meaning is known. 
Po", ind'o other vrtriation3 all a oar to otora tz the 




Poi cI text ßn. 
0) 11 ýýrirýtM F, rii ifioýtt_ynritýntns 
Lou dosch uizit« 
50 Ab iss Im-zur emaoutnn 
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Von debt 1e joos all Honor dole Caloou ý3nbr_ t'lrn nl zprint for 
An fag Saillir, po 'qu' au droltx o'o b1a v., w, 't'2 
t-1=1 
Quo 
. non paron prca romiou, 
no rsabcia, 
Ryairon lo filh al Conto, of aprondi 
55 Rao grou faral roin Ferrana da protz cobra 
Gi mantonon nol ooly a nol ooocmpa 
Du 1 te, = visit, nu eatot per tat obr=# 
Clal coro= iki del bon rot dteetA pa. 
(Itoo oobreooro, pi tot Crono couu lo cobra, 
Toraa quo tont ci nom gniro noio amra. ) 
Fýtitarn 1 yr ri nt! t 
49 Cl daso'hawaitz; To id. 
52 Lt ci"1; To id. 
59-60 L, T omit thoz o linse; NO lit oe robr core sl. to 
xa obra s. ile ten of bon r, - re ný "ýn'ý" 
1. in -bv-lino lit zýl tyniiiitt of Pounrt'n tnxtt 
The vu1g'1r 
with whotte3 tonvea 
I don't roar at a11# eve it the lord of the ca1io1 nn 
they have caused to aioy whcrofore. it is , right 
it wv co cu: * thin, 
bacanuo ho took 
, xinono7 
his relative who waa a pilCDira, wo know this, 
nainan the Count'a cony ana I beer 
that King Fordinind will not oanily`recover e3tOcra 
if ho doers not S i, odiately deliver =d, rolcano hi * 
1 vould have necu hira1 but I stayed for thin xraxro3oe 
I wan at tho arowuin; of the god bin., of Et=poop 
Fcu8t'fl tr., ir 1ntton tFz1 y rcý. =15l )_ 
Political Pontncrirt 
Tho ilisi jack 
with ¢dJOri' toni, uos bicootod, 
I fear no whitl nor have; and if thos© t'kca 
)MV0 Icd G3licinla ktnC to vi11et ny. 1 
F#in counts its pi1grirrar O hath he a+tacked. 
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'do know-fat n the Co: mt's ann1--ca7 ca< do 
"t. UdtJ without acrocn. 'e royz1 filibuotcr 
lcdec: i not honour till ho unbar the o roa. 
Coda 
I choiald hrwo near it# but I a= on auch affair* 
cooing tho truo kind; crownýc1 hero Zn Entaarýa. 
2 
}iz of tho Coliaiano, Fordinand III King of Cilioial 
1157"º3t3t con of I3ormrý, ^ýorot mater of tLais an f nre ror IV 
('quattro figlio obbo',, eta. ) of Az .. l, Count of colon. 
1 Ilia vocond Dang Uc itani t of Provonca, 1168. 
2 Kirk; orovrnad at tt pvo, Philipp® Ausu it©, cro nod r". 3; r 29,11030, 
at tamer of oixtoon. Thlo poci nilfit desto Amut'a birth an 
earlq uus 1150. 
Pound probctbly took An=t's 'tiled ton&uas' to bo an 
echo of the lamko-tonu'"aeat of the third ctrnpho. The 'ag ananl-39 
St=äi without acxratnI, unlonß it to rely gadding, aas C. littio 
difficult to trace; but Pound aecc to have divided up the stanza 
äifforextly tram the editoro, eczwthing in thin w=o-. I 'Tbc low, 
with thoir Ihrs , cnod tonGueot I fear not at all. If they have 
moo the lord of the GalicianD 13in... 1 (So itto right wo should 
bl..: o hint ). -For he took hiu relative priaonorg on a pilcriaam- 
be know thie--I?. 1irson, the Count' a con. Loan this from riot that 
Kira Forciin=d will not Cot hin honour bnek unlom ta ho roloacwa 
him novel (I bav© acouiod that Pound took: Lavaud'o ro: tding, an 
he did in the previous ctropha, for 'that we Rhoald b1: a h i '. 
If that in how ro=d read itg than tho 'r mcaning / Stanis without 
1creon' In tracctb1o o1thor to corm cicros, iing of poMuvoa .i t-s 
viol 1nnrw1 for ox n 1o 'vhoroforo pro oo b1&dn him openly', 
or to the of n r-Mts perhapa read an thoar thins 
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But tho only thing wo can bo nuro of to that Po? xnd took 
tho plirantng of tho sentence rnthnr ntrar lye nhifttnj* too main 
verb to which moot of the cluunoa aro attnchod "rnn 'I do not fc,. r' 
to hic aceon3 lain utn=o, 'zy riming / Standei without acroonle 
ti d'ortunatoly 1 do not think that the I If you... ZI typo of thront 
to knoun in Provo icl voruo{ but "ouulto constriction co-ald be aeon 
an alooing with the lust sentences 'It thoco pooplo have rondo hire 
ntz , he von't got his honour bang until ho raloaoot the prinonor. 
Ta3cin3 into account tho acyn3cton troquent in Arn tut'© 
verso it c@e n. to no rrobab1Q that Farad undo=t-od at 10cwt ono 
porniblo ro inr, of thin Atropho" 
A 'filibust©r' is $Oae who onM. -; oa in ma*thorizcä end 
Lrrex4lnr ve inet foroign otaton' (Shorter oxford Srlinh 
fltoti+Dna y). It to not nocaucary to explain hoxo tho i, cnooly 
cot licatcd history behind tho otrito in which the hounco of 
Ba=alo 3/ 2n a1 and t tolonLa were Smrolvod; coo Tojalo noto. 
Poundta dotailc, rLvon in hid toto; aro an correct, excopt th't 
bia cro: 3-rofcronco to 3'tt'ttý VI. 133 treo up fl on'Torotir IV 
of ß colour cnd I of Provence (1131-1162) with hic ar. 2con 
Qai, ^oniu oroz or xY of Provence. l to reforn to the latter ('ho 
hrtd tour duudlte=, and oach a quoant )1 ct. riiv -1+j j od. 
Ccartawzint for tho dothila. 
127. 
RIIS. 'PITInjon teý: t (F. mý, ß. 1 9i FTinhrints+ vna ei ntflrnnt vmrf=tat 
'r vet voz oils, vortz, blcwa, blancoi gzuoca 
Vorj'iorni, planni pla h! tort? t3 o v; ý. "ao{ 
£il votz del au, aln myna a tint API niaprint for ! 
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ab dvatz rcort naitin 0 tart. 
5 ran mot an car qn' icon coloro man chZn 
D' m a1tal flo: don lo triutz oia amoru, 
13 join lo ßn3, a 3'olorn d'onoi nndreo. 
rx ox: t I Vttri en' $ 
7Ct d® not Mms 
1 ýirýn niuprint for c 'icq 
ninprint for Pry tr 
1ýirºe-Uýlinýa liicý 
r1,,. 
ttori or rn'md to tom: 
ITov Z coo ccas1ot, croon, blue, wbtto and yolla°., 
tho ozobaMn i platno f horte, hllloo:: a and 41®n, 
=d the tong or the bir& counts and rrsouzdc 
with ornroot h i. vnony in tho morning and late. 
Ttd a puta it into rrl ham to colo: Ir my oosic 
with a f1o rorl, auch that its i^ait be lovo, 
Its oaod jar, and its scant protection fron d3. otroa . 
Rr: !n txYuýs l do f r. "G n, 139)I 
Vorneil, Crecn, bluo, poiru, white, oobaltj 
Cloco orchaa!! a, bowie, bolts, hove, V31039 
And the bird-song that whisk and turne 
'oraing and late with owoot accord, 
! 'stir ny hnirt to taut Syr tong is ihoou 
TtoQwil that flavor which bath such proportion# 
It poodo in joyw bon= lovo1 und rain ooicoa. 
Corrrcnt 
IPoiral is Toonn3to inrortion, boing tho Chmicoriaa 'porno'. 
tUioviot I c` nit traco, but have the ircprcanion that in iidd1o ; lieh 
it mannt 1hod o'. A Ihov' in Mida1o Iha1inh ucn a hillock. "AJaoino' 
I i=, 71no in connootod with codorn French famindrir', to looccn: 
or poaaibly Old T'ranch 'n . tcior', to pactfp. ibundlra tranalntion 
of the tact he Given in antiroly accurato, ilia text in that of 
Lavaud, tho usod Lovy'a ooluticn of tho fornidablo problam that the 
]2tnt line cocnod to prosiontt the t'V; 3 gave ton diCforcnt rouiin o 
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for the last tuo words, and nono of thcxa cado aomo. Aorording to 
thin aol"ition 'Caldron' wo! 'ld bo a double form of 'gnc'ira', that 
io, the infinitivo 'g=dir' with the rofloxtvo pmno",. sn on tho and. 
11o c'olution too= ontiroly, oatiefaotory. 
Wo ohaU a©e that Poual's other au r, a tiou In 'Doors the 
illo iblo "dl nolowulmn" boggle a Crook "canoia" or "dianoia"? 
Co^. n rn p. 1ß0) (CS'. 3.1.19 ft). Jo shall aloe coo that I havo 
traced the to= 'dionnoia',, in what coo= to be a rolo=t context# 
to Gootun L'rj&vnaO It In impoßalblo to l ino unier what circo: r 
otancee Armut could have cono acrooo tho Erigona pwi uz, go 
(Ct" 3.2.19)l, 
unloaa it uoro ct'sdicd bfr a poreiotent cult Duch 03 Pou: %3 criootas 
no that one c arg a4duco no arguments for or aCr31 nnt. Certainly 
conothing an Lnaooprehonniblo would explain the confUaion of tho 
cOWicto. 
120. 
XVI. Toty'm imct (I air SLJ )t Nip . rintn anz'# ni ! fie st Mriwi iit 
ä tot coart :, non t'aikm chu 
For -enpeich c a= not vuailUA{ 
loo, soil to . tuig rift fat g m8,0 
25 Quo gras or c lote aoi apoicna 
lkiL s'atortio do prolar 0 no cola' 
tti $iou W norm part 3A palutz do Lo=a 
Cot pervzrina o 1&i per on cor Ebxes. 
r. Attorn' vat. nntn i 
27 Li qu'on= Ti id. " 1ci palutz d'Uaox a 
23 2s Con pop lai on cor on ion Ebreo 
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i. tno-I -lifte lit tt nnlntion of 
And you, coward# don't conoidor yourralt treu 
bc=, wo oho ic uuuillinC to love yval 
follow,, if ahn fleco or chiconco, 
bacauao it would be uulikoiy trat a man ohculd not got thorn 
who p®ruictod in ploadinC, cn1 vho doo n't hove. 
J'or I Wald travel beyond the m =h of Leroy 
an a pilgrim, or to the place through viich the Coro flov . 
pound' tr la ti on (. yar r. f 4'ý) ! 
Covnrd# shall I trust not daf noel 
Paint ore the trait be tented? 
1b1Sovl till oho oxtonl hor 
Favour. Koop on, try conaluaion 
Por If I of in thin naught but din#xaoc , 
Then s ut I pilgriv pact Ebro1a tl. ovina 
Ana cook for luck aid the Laornian nazeo. 
Commit 
I do not wmernt3M where DoLnd found hic firnt line. 
Arntut's verb ate, to not onevoif free, refers I think to 
the prooocc whereby a c'an tiia*t booms freed f`rotº the l=d and tho 
lord to which and tot on ho wn tied, It is pos, iblo that Pound 
thoa, t it t want eote thing like 'do you fool unsafe just boo uico 
eho do©an't love you? ' The rest of the utaaza is too vino an 
approximation to taU whether it all on ted in Ar=t'o lines= 
I think probably it did. 
Pcr, zad plccod cor idorablo atrori on Carollo'a reading 
'palutz do Loz r= ## 'tho hornaoan r. aroh', which ho rollouod horo; 
ho uood it to oup; ort Arnaut'a c1nnzical learning rnr= pp. 103,142). 
Tho roading, la aontootod by Tose, who points out that 15 of the 17 
It-is have 'pulutz d'tS c 1, which would be the n=hoo that thou 
existed crounl 'UJorrr ', the Latin (? xb^aho n. -wo for '1o: ruenirc. 
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'oja calla thct tuo 11,33 u eich havo ' Lari& Urn loan iz porttit unnr. 
llovnmrs in to ccro noto tojtc is oo a reading (in w 
for the other Fi '+ yrM,, r t) which in un nip orted by arv of er 
I09 anti vhich In not can a tay out of a difficult p. -oblora, fr= 
ono of thooo letvar 1=. 31 maca to the inconoictoucy or oditoru 
towarda their own zsunu3c*ipt clAuificationo. 1lirthor, it iu co 
uacornon for troubadot s to uco Latin no a liko 'Uiorn ' that I 
cannot think of tviothar ox=: plop crxcopt no propoaoi by an editor 
=a dQnporute solution. 33oaucairo, by contrast # io co: on 
(t. airibu it do Vaquoiraot fornr3rt do Ventadorn). Ate, as an 
mplo of Ar ut1a hyperbole neaucairo would be very fooblo, for 
vhcrc vor ho wora, oxcopt in the Itorth, ho could not be fu' tx 
that town (noar 3Ti o)j and if he were in the '_torth: be would 
hardly proceod to the Jro (in Spain) via t uao. ir+c. (I uhould noto 
horo that ttharcao C: Lnollo propocod 'bogond the nah of Lorna ar 
uhero the Cbro flown 1, To ja iriaeots, 'beyond the no hoi of 
"? Oa4cairo, " oro the Chm flown'. tither an T. tr soot ctxtr sccý or 
with one as the rauto to the other, the Ebro and toaucairo arcs ca 
unconvincin; 7 pairs) 
It io fur saoro normal for An=t to rmzo plccoo at tho 
roal cxtrr. oo (thcn lrovn) of Eaot mid Vcct. TI, 'Do Part 11'L1 
catro o'a Cc char's 'Zion boyond tho iUlo to "'. nlntuo' in tho o 
pocnj 'frccº tho tub to vhoro tho can cotn'# of. Qbovo, pa . 116. 
It at tho on3 of tho poor ho citno tvo plAcao itich am obviouoly 
in tho , zwo counts , it to bocntw o thcro ho to not cuts 11 would 
Co ac far as X or V. but 'I vould not want X or Y without youll 
tho natura of tho hjporbolo to diffcrcnt# 
Pinzuy, there to the or Tont or the loatso +1if£ioiliori 
taatlonoa by Pound '-irß p. 109)1 a eopyi. at uoi14 bo unlikoly to 
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concoot each a word ca 'lornat out of hie iuajination. 
-1 ro in, it coda to cao, imich r om 'point' In Cano11o'o 
rcc dint; ttuu in that of Toja, for just an it wan rar . aro tnprouoivo 
to co rn onozolf with 1To1raor than with coo local lovor (of. 
X2.32), co thoro wo . td bo ruch aoro punch 
in a distance-t yporbolo 
that roforrod to tim wwondorful, rcGical (and aloof her *# claorºical ) 
t, than in ono that aLmply said 'fit our local 0 rr0'" On all 
thooo Groundnq I thin: that PQ znd'u piece of ovidar o for als aical 




f CCt I Oii TWO 
C xmisti SAA= SO =LW 
i o, dn11o'a__Dontj7 in nnrt 
I. The hißtori of ioLvid'a intoroct tu : gor ello can be eecd 
up quite bristly There to the interest in hie are and porionality 
neon at accond hand through B'rowning's iorciollot thin gras otro 
thro+. i&hout the early pz r, and only +xirod with the failure of thin 
modal, in the early draft Canton (1). The lntor#ot in 3ardollo'o 
poetry it: selt van alnont non-existent in the early years; ro-and 
clonrly was not attracted to the smooth otyle, co daily wintokon for 
pptinoaep onpecinily cLnce is Voce yap= he ton3od to coo tho fight 
for quality in the sea an a atr glo botwoon the robb-cnd-difficult 
ßa3 the easy-=d"olick (2)« 
2" SLnno tho 03BA Y 'P enja' in Tho . "> irlt f Forwinre is 
partly modelled on D ante's lh. Lla-, kri F1n ui, we MY take it for 
inatance that ta mentLo i thorn of Gordollo oii 1r followu Danto'o 
t ontion. It to in tho U=t part of the books wtiora fsnr trwubadouro 
are referred to, and Pound had forgotten it by 1930 wben he wrote 
the G ic ®_to. K lch it (1). At any rate Poun: 1' a mention olxoua little 
oymX±athy for the subjects 
Corde lo'a right to this lonoly inn hi h ctntion 
above the "valley or the kiri" L. e. in jkirrntorio 
VI. 50fj7 hnQ at t1roi bocu gtioatlo odl but tho tolioving 
anted jurititian at leant than adjective "dicdo Ora. " 
tlow would I nourn for Sir ^oatz... (2) 
And air ilarly, in writing tha ecc iy 'Troubzdouz --their Carta told 
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Co. U tio' ti 1, he =do no rcr rart; at all about t orr1ol lo So poetry, 
®izply tr Aolating' tho WIUA vhiah oxplnlna tho Cuniz: a ntory (3). 
3.11t it coma that 1 otin3 c. e ba& to ntudying the troubado irg 
in the thirties, wer lote noClect, and the situation had chans ed j 
is 1937 he wrotsi 
'With Sordello trio i`aaton of vordo tioundq novosaont 
is no ©imple one only undereiarde hic ouporiority to 
F other troubadouzn'after having ntuäted Provei; c1 e1 
ht forgott.. tt# and co back to twenty yearn lator. (i ) 
Eis opinion or i to not having doolin. d in tho 1owatt Foanä vent 
back to him once more an his 'Baedeker in Provence' (2)r axid hin con- 
tidonco uas ronoweds 
Whether or no the next student of trOub 8oarn 
aill understand thoir tone of voico moro quickly than 
I, hAvo, there is chance, that young perception will 
follow one of two rco 1 either it will coizo first 
what is eaniost, or it vi11 take the tip fron the 
1ogvty or tho Cý s aM look hardor at 
irhat Dante indicates. -(5) 
And the roiult of this %v-ox=In tiön'vas an npnrooiAtion of ior3oUUo3 
Only attar aong domes tioity"vtth vaio did r, 
at any rat®, so. "vhyy Danto has t ontionod ? ordo%Io, 
or has Oven done eo in 1* Llo11t t o? 
Abovo other troubado. trr, an I fool it nnw, 
Cordello's banä for word) t'deceiveo the aye" honoatly. 
The complete fluidity, the once that co a only with 
r3A tcry in ctrophou co oinplo in ne. -minn that they 
leavo nothing for the trangiator. (4) 
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4. Tharo so=n In fact to bo a car onpondina do-rating of 
Armut Daniel. Ono night conoidor that ' for the evor ge rendor of 
poetry Arnaut ` hinnolf would be an acquired tan to, certainly not 
itz ediitoly attraotive. Yet in the Riar paoertge I have boon 
citing, Pound spews of Araant'e #write that can be arý-,, atcdj that 
can be picked out, de onntratod, explained oven to pooplo who will 
novor, or will not in thirty yearn, have direct porcottion of quality', 
cnd then cage that he only ranched ßordellota seerot +aiter long 
dozeaticity+ with tuaio l (I) l so that Arnaut aeona by Implication 
to be a cruder taete. ibund Gaya this clearly in a footnote to later 
editions of t* Cpirtt of Ro ranee, refeacrir to hin prnino of Arnwzts 
A nor* mature jud nt, or grater familiarity 
with Proven9al idiot raint lead one to prefor tho 
limpid eüVlicity of comme of ýordollo+o varsoo. 'C23 
g. That`ie tho`history of Pounl'e appreciation of ßordollo. 
Other aaideo written in the thirties tacrely rep-oat the point about 
tGordello'e mastery' (i)s ,- 
1! hat is to be said for the quality of Vontadour 
in the beet moaanta,, or or Foräallo whoro there in 
nothing but the perfootion of the movacont,...? (2) 
Dut one should not be airled by, the apparent rlightneca of those 
retacrkn. We havo coon`bov entice hava unaerrated 2 anto'o romarka 
on the troubadc era i it' coerce that they coat have critiots4 spelt 
nut in vordo of one oyllablo, thin r©iteratod in difforont wordop 
before they wo take it Serirusly$ but 'l do not think that pooto 
as they reach their maturity have the patience for euch gablicity 
carpal¬na, being too much occupied with their own work= iLrtd having 
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reachod by lone atrtugjýla tim un1 orota adirg that they havo of pootryr 
they real entitled to c ao 00 '-'0 wiilin, near for hard work on the 
part of the r©44or" That is the import of poun)'a words, 'younj 
perception will take one of two roads, ait'er it will coizo first 
what is oaaieot0 or it will take the tip fr(= tho 1Tv'til 
, ri 
F 
or the Cor; aU'and look hardar at w! -. at I3nto indicotcn. ' i3} 
C. Foam`, in earlier yearv had left no atone unturnad in the 
effort to tim® hi=elf an all-ro, sad poet, ranter of every poe+tto 
technique that had ®vor boos usodj but after the major ottort tower o 
phanopooia (image-poetry) of the Cath period, and the attompt to 
conquer Eliot's Draft of logopoaia (word-ascool 3tion*, ootrr) in 
fi ph re1is JjW Or1eT, be van probably once raoro conccntratir on ir. ýýrrrrr rrrrý. 
the art of ausio' in poetry by the thirtico (1). Thin waa tho p rrioa 
of his ccnociatioo vith 1 untie and "ukovsky, in uhozo pootiod aolo- 
pooia (ouoic-pootry) doz3inates. Found vac tharof'ore probably Moro 
opaa to tho ubtleties of Cordellola word-nraoio than at otrlior taco. 
To try to explain tho'excollencee of this art is quito beyond tho 
ooopo of tin thaito; but perhaps tho fanänaontal point In that for 
found and hie fellow-Objoctivtnto of the thirties, there to an 
#absolute rhrtha' (2), that Lu, fär each ehado of human emotion there 
to a rhythn that esproavoo it exactly. Fron then on, juut an in 
Foºmc11o theory of the 1 f, 'roat banal tho undo lyin, (or 'banal) 
rhythm r antonaticallq diotato the root of the to (3),. co in 
this pootico the interplay of later rhytt 3 nay be rovirnod by 
era lcal lav folloving from, for inotonco, the rhythm laid down 
in the first lino. iheco rhythms r. -. ay be quantitative according to 
a clas'ic3l netrio, or qualitativ© (Q), but aims it to the cadence, 
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the ýo=ct ooquonco of boats nAd phra9iog, that is intorprotitivo 
of the b=an riotion1 in each ccio tho lintrinaiol woight ends 
th3rotoro, cpoo of the wordo to Aoro is ort^. nt than the impooed 
motrio. 
7" Zukovcty bas pork ra bent exprca od the exact funotion of 
mu7io in pootrys 
... poets neacura by coaza of wozdat whoao offoot 
&0 offOhoot of nature my (or ohould) bo that their 
otrenGth of rr. reatian can ntver be s ctcouotcd for 
_corplotely. 
Still, t}. o standard in a cadence or in the 
move=ant of a lino of vor2o to alvayo a quality in 
proportion to tho, poet'p euzoceptibilitiao as found 
in his wordo.. " Whcn pootr j is defined an indiroot or 
'dcoirablq' incapable of dofinition$ ayabolo standing 
for wound, and vor i which aro tho caibinncoa of the 
thin, , ovonto or aucocptibilitioa of ooicnco oro 
concoived an echoou ocrurrin . out 
of nov erc. Tho 
choice for science and poetry when uymbola or wordo 
atop wanu: ing In to atop spoaking. (1) 
Q. Like Xoatai ao lb-and oo plaincd of him# I do not 'know a 
lb u© l'roct e, fron' (1)# and co tuet ovoid turthcr opoca1ction on thin 
rnzbjcot. It may however be vorthwhtlo to oti, -r a few re ar1n on the 
thou, ht of . 
Gorde1lolo poetry If they have any offoct, thouo remuto 
will dotor readers from attetptin; "orciollo; fret they will not doter 
those who roally with to 1' am the art of pootryg for wo ht vo the 
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word at two =oat pomp that It was bocauan hay van not r oloa! jc rain 
vir thnt ho -Yalu!. i ors 1QQ M"21-101201111110 a, and At lire 
Yý1l. rra cteýýr! jt. (2) 
9. aho fixt improeaion that Gordollo'a pootry given in ono 
of blaa1ncanf not only in Bound but also in thought, for tharo is no 
idea, even no Fhraao,, that the roador, of P%vvoogal poetry has not 
oocn in earlier troubadours. Mio aixturo of cozsroo in Sordoi. lo'a= 
but that doo ntt provont the fooling of d, vi. To dooiinnnt this 
vould be the work of a ooparate theniv{ yet one can point to ttrozlaki't* 
work on the parallels to Foiquot do )arooiilo, who haa a lot in co on 
with Gordollo (1); cnd in the save of Soncoilo'o r », ten Do LoUia 
haar aaply de onntrated their unoriginality (2). Cordollo openly pate 
hinoolf in the ©chool of t ob? r l It 
the eccy styles 
I like to make, with eay worn o 
& 'pleasing none and one with a 11 ht colodY, 
beceaee the finest lad, one can c2 OOeO, 
to whom 1-band tgyeolt over, arA surrender and «ive c olt, 
doesn't liko, and in not pleatm& by, cant'r-class pootzyt 
and becauso it doom't plc nao her, from now on I'll coo 
tq a in, ginI 
4MLBY'tO D1z and ag cablo to 1iEi4en toi 
- c1far to undornt&nä and delicata, w: ioovcr hz. n the 
rv delicacy to pick It cat. (3) 
IN The oyei in Zordollo havo Clearly bo in to a nume tho at 
and quasi"p? ailosophica. l L poitanoo that they have in lantols it ediato 
prcdacý,, morO9 fr= whom the nc ct atrophoa night o Lly have been tokens 
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She knew how to lift ny haart from me ewoetly, 
the first time I nay her face, 
With the one soft loving look 
that her thieving eyes `hauled tae. 
With that look on that oamo day ontorod 
Love through my eyes to my heart in ouch a way 
that it took any heart and cat it to her gormand, 
co that it in with her,, wherever i Co or stay. 
Ah, how'sweotly ahe had the art to look at me, 
~it' the look was not a liar, 
from the eyes that she knows how to direct sweetly 
each timä exactly where it suite herz 
but to judge from her words it seems that mattere changet 
still 1,11-believe the look;, because one often speaks 
forcing-the heart, but-no power have 
the eyes to look sweetly, if the heart doesn1t oend 
them. (1) 
17. Whether we call such conceits 'philooophioal' or not is 
of some importances for, according`to 
Pound, the progToaeion from 
Provence to Italy is chiefly the entry of philosophy into pootry (1). 
The oye-conceits are not unknown to earlier Provencal poetry, and 
in the two strophes of Sordello the expression in as procico an in 
therm linen from Jäcopo di Cavalcant'si 
Pegli occhi ©iei una donna ed amore 
Parser correndo e giunner nolla rannte... (2) 
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('Via my oyoo alrd Lava 
I*us od, - Laing, and roaohod car mind... ' ) 
12. It in probable, hovevor, that the philosophy bohind these 
oonceito, though oontesaporary with Cordell* (o. 1200«c. 1269) (ef. 
Albortes gnus, o. 1193.1200, Robert croseeteato, a. 1175.1233) and 
of courns present in Christian thoaght from c earlier (1), in not 
the foundation of-He poetry as it is that of Calvalc3nti. The eo,. nd 
of the verse in °probaaly' the surest' Cuids hare, and it bav that 
smoothness and emphasis on unbroken line of melody that pound has 
accuratoly described in the Elizabethan songbooks, a quality into ' 
patible With bard. thou; At" - Wo mittat make a coaparicon with Itochoatcri 
Donno had sometimma presented philosophical oonceptn with proaiaton, 
as is 'The Exstanie', but by the time of Toohoator the smouthfooa of 
the melodic line irr more Important t h= the thoaghts 
Whoa vearied with a world of Ww 
170 thy aot'e 33osom I rotirr, 
Where Love, and I'esao i and Tratte do®o flow, 
2 +y I contento&. thera expire. 
Lout once c+oro y3J ttrloj; Room that floav'n, 
I fall on coca barn hoart unblogit$ 
Faithlsan to thee, mnlcoi ualorG1v'a, 
£n1 bee ay FVOVls tL , ZC3t" 
(2) 
13. Yet Po wind h tiaid that the torn to froqueatlg used by 
"ordo11o, 
Coanir, aalatx Pinzorn, havo in thorn the beCinnirnr 
of the Italian phitoaornhia preotot' o (1) 
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---and thin with rofaronco prooinoly to tho complex of platonio 
thought abo=ut to ajc 1 and Ito oxprccsion in Lrnaut fantol and 
Cavalcaati. ,I do not th IMthis ohou13 bo toi: = an inplying too 
cr3abs Pound oayu 1b inntn '; I Nava found in atte pting to tv nolato 
troubodoura like üordollo that it in tho vorda liko 'ooc ir', 'co1atz' 
and "DlaxoraI - that are moat diffio zltj not . no rucli bocaaoo tbero 
in no Caglich. vord that covers "tboir particular ran g; t an ba;, a ino I 
as unable to perceive juot what they =can. (It 4, often I? ooaiblo 
with foret p words to fool one known vdbat they anrw, Ivan without 
boing nblo to. find on lieh equivalent that -wald fit the oontozt. 
) 
Partimlaxly obntinate in this re peot I find the Provongzl =Lz 
WA ; age, ! prix%1044' and 'value/Worth'; i as uniblo to oatablich 
wbethor they stand for valua '. in the no of the beholdor' or as 
intrincior vhich, In a Crucial point. The poetrf-of Lor1el, 00 44 ue 
have nein, in that of Yentadora,, tas, a eurfoae-otraotura of ritroue 
lo, ion s =logic of cour. e that Is applied. to uh. t is in lard extent 
a fantasy-situation. It ace n to .- 
that the rigour of this logic 
In a symptom of the . toot that come troubadours feel their poetry 
to be-cii+htly 'byst©rioal', tt tin, beyond the 3tional facto; 
and the lo ta can only bold together because nt certin key points 
of contact with *choral reality it in =do infinitely flexible 
by words liko Iy lor* and 1prota'r vhioh are no v ae an to have 
almost pro no niz # At any ratc# in my reading of Provco; al poetry 
I have never bean able to mine quite what the pouts had in their 
heads when they wrote a does SordeUo bore t 
I. ý And beoswse 1,1o" vhzt in uniquoly aztiamblo 
p. (tie 1t, ß Prot-.. )I 
x: I prof er to love )o: uselessly 
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rather than anothor who i. i, fl-it dot to tal; o ma to harf 
but I dcnlt fOrvO bar unr*wardod 
boewuib a real lovar nor server unrevaWod 
Vhm be norms with his heat In honourod curd valued 
L"? t ) plac© t 
w'haroforo the honour to a r'vsrd to no for tho fact 
that I don't sook the otrorplus, though I'd co tainly 
accept it. (2) 
14. An with' B`rnsrt ds Y*ritadorn, the vartivalarly vouo words 
am most used where the troisöndhur in ooncorntd to ar, uo tho 'morality' 
of courtly love{ 01 love you 0 and you haw, vw l or co the t it is un- 
thinkable that emu ehduld TeAlva aas, bect 3o a la4y who heu, vrs tr 
nevor refuses a kkntgbt who t vA even though my only vv l in 
thin, that I have net sir atijsta on a IMy of oath groat 3rct3 as 
yourwoU'$ ors b the Corlello Poem I have boon quoting abovos 
Let pity help me with you, avomt eiG2y, 
don't kill not it I lerne you without trickery... (1) 
Thin t thick is what aA meant by the #Gothic$ runner of expression 
that the troubadours had (2)i as we have noon, particularly with 
Vautador. i, it cones out auoh taora in Dtter oonaorntng the cupponed 
is diate loves-oituation than is decoribing the `troubaaourla por- 
caption of nature or his own 'fenit . There toi for omiple, the 
qu+aattoo of nez, which in an oblique canner to the nourco of poyuhou- 
logiaal enoriy for the whole litoratüro. In the strophe quoted above, 
Cordelio &Idlts that be is interested$ 
whorotora the honour In a revard to mo for the fact 
that I don't acek the ovorpluo, thous I'd cortainly 
accept it. (3) 
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15. Einovl'oro 'ho cirauitoaraly dob3r hi=olt from tho lndy'a 
chamber, thus Lt, poa1r. « on hor ouch a roatriotoi rnzi of cation that 
it bcglna to ooo that tho troubadour hsao more frop. r]on than ohos 
And if love woken no vet anythinC 
you should not dot 
for pity's sake I wish to ank you 
that you ahoý. ild novioe do its 
for I prefer to live in to=rnta 
than that your price poi should be worth lone, 
lady, because of anything 7ou milt do for met 
bocauae I have cno'ut fron you, vhon I da3iro, 
if only you Giricerely P6=it' me 
to love and servo you. (1) 
According to the fri(tu' that Yentadorn and Sordollo inuiot one tho 
lady mot accept the lovarl yot Bordello arum that for her honour'o 
coke ah© cwt not sloop with htm ehe being to look like a cardboard 
inne beraro vhich the poot giratoc. in another poo0 Corlollo cap 
the saw thing, and than apcoifics the narrow limito within vt_ich 
tho laady to e3kcd to t uact i 
For pitytß ash I boo you, boautUul love, 
that with Boas cxu ib 
of tho joy of lava you succour co noon, 
if it can be doao without ha= to your honour... (2) 
And indeed Coriollo seems to havvo ohtxty c1oso to hio heart, boinC 
the ft 1ttor of (Ui 'E 3enh Sane 4' Onor' which in colobrato 1 cw the pro- 
varuor of Dante'o oup aoc4 love of the ocno virtue (3). Tso rifldity 
of nin poco on bo oocn fron iMo 2r incn with Guilhcn I; ont : mn1, 
who" ho is unablo oven to opcak tho nano 1anr. ,s 
4i1 
"Milord Sir 3ordollo, Ib tv© 
inutruotiot fron tho great and kind Count 
or T rovo : co ud on-! Ioronrcr if , who hart valued 
oote s (pr tx, vr. ior). 
that i should ank you whothor it would ploaoo you 
Motu. ". 
that your lady nhould know 
your hoart". 
or that you chould know hors, 
L7 whether oho lavoa you or you are boing fooled. 
Chooao In yo". tr own way, 
bocause I know which you v ld to o 
if no-one wore to roprovo you for Lt. " 
"Montnnhn4 lt it would please to 
a hundred tics core 
that ehe for vhom I die living 
should know velli. s 
ty heart, that aha holde in tomontt 
than that I 'should know hers] 
bccaiiae if the truth should show to har 
born I an tormented for her, 
she would take pity on its 
or all her heart vcrald be 
hard as stoo*, cold an ice... " 
"flordello, it to truly tauch better 
that yccsu should know tho heart cn the fool. it 
of her when you love truly 
- -vhothor ehe loran you or is fooling your 
bocauao often under a fine a oaronao 
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groat taloity htdco, 
and, if you find you welt hoinc foolod, 
you will c ecc too ria 
it aftoZ V U? ia ynu lovo unlovcd... " 
'montant aý^vll I don't to o it 
a tint `triokory foss hor 
whom X lovo rind oorvo loyally, 
evan If it ploman her to kill ©o,.. " (4) 
1ä. They taro the adepts of two difforont faiths, and can navor 
s poa©iblq undorntand ©ach other; Montanha o1 of all that nodiaoval 
literature that dopiotod wrote like Shakespeare'® Crczaida, all 'full 
of turpitudo' (1), and Bordello of the religion of courtly lovor 
for which voran vac tho basis of cvorythings n wall grew vo to 
r baripin with God 'as with har. Cortollo'o outlook in obviovnly the 
narrower for having no point of contact with tho othorf ho In no 
Cbaucor, to tQko than both in. Yet the other half of Pbund'o cr. iticta4 
rc-=Ln3 trios 
I cannot ropoat too often that thorn was a profound 
paychclaiical kr av1o 1o in no iawal x'rovonco, however 
Gothic Ito cxpressionj that Man, aonco trntnd on 
certain validationg attaining an ozact and : 11voralfied 
tanaiaologq, havo tharo diaplayod panaidorn. h1o po 
'ä21d on.. 9 
(2) 
For olonrly the part of Chnneor that to in ''rho gook of tho Weberaa l 
aast 'Troilus enß Crisayde' could not tuavo oxintod without tho trr. ubadoara. 
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17. To ret'irn, thong to Iound'a Clain for tho tr, ubadour toz - 
inoloc3r na precursor of the 'Italian Dhiloao! ahic prootaio zc's an 
Eirat dolinoatora of the bfaio situation that the Italian pooto ucocd, 
the troubadours naturally evolved a te=inolo º that is often re- 
fleoted in the words of those later poets. Equally cloarly, it has 
not the depth of 'Philosophica nnteoedoico that can be coon in 
analyses, off for ex=plep Cavalo*nti'e work (1). 1 furthor doubt 
that a tee like has any great solidity and conciatoncy oven 
vithin a aingleº troubadour's oorpus. The obviouo aonoluaion to that 
these to z= are Indeed a 'beginning': the troubadouro have po+rPivO 
the e utional trothe that the buecenttr, tt are 1n er to olabornte 
into a rhilocophyf and that In all, 
100 It is an iaportont oonclusion of Canto VI9 Ana ono I think 
recaltine fftm my study or it over the last six chapters, that the 
troubadour vulture began with Gutthe IX of Aquit. ine and uaa ctill 
potent among the qttlnovin 4 of thirtoenth-century itaxy. 3orc1ollo, 
if we take him an an exemplar, in obviously z 'koy to thin argu3onti 
he vea fron Italy no far an we know of Italian mothoritos, in, and 
he wrote in Ttoven el. tilo lady Cunizza van otill Vor r crich alivo 
in the youth and in the house of'Guido Cavalc ztt, to whom the groatont 
of theca Li1- no" poets looked as their leader. ' Pouni ope 3u, of a 
progreesion in the girrt; or in Ito barrio outlook, i'ram 'Provonoo to 
Italy, bitt that implied a use of ghat precodod and trhan ho nayn that 
The Do Vu ri 1o trio to still the brat glide 
to the troub: zdourß, not that Il3nto w-w writing 1 uac u 
In Appr©o1i tion. Lin Waldoase win otriotly fiu tivo. 
1'o had no dei tho knok"1odr; o for hirºpolf nci not down 
It Qomo. 0) 
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"ho oloarly orL; uce that nto winj the trouba4ouro, that they voro 
as important cart of hie oduozttion" 
19. Such a view is not univarnal. fdaturtlly coat coholr 
would not be inclined to regard Cuni: za as an agent or cultural 
trnnc1aoion; the evidence to too alight; but oven tho uo© of her 
53 on example# wem the idea that gante owl an inportnnt part of 
hin own culturo to ° the troubadoure, is funda ntaliy at v . rthnoo 
with oa3e points of viev, Thin my be apparent directly or indirectly. 
Jeanroy eat that Duito1a knowledge of the traubadouro vac 'cr. 1p'r- 
ticiolle at purceent Hexenqual (1), he c aniaoa that the r til- 
royi nt vers' tho euocoonora, not of the Italian troubadours and of 
the ncol troubadour: to Italy, but of the lo"callcd ' iciliou 
eoriool' (2)0 and thus inherited i' Provence at eeo3nd hand. 
F nette doubts whether ate even know that Cordollo vroto in 
provcn l (3). Perhaps OV gore d aing to pound+o vievi, indirectly, 
would be the ascumptiona from which other crition begin. tantan"clo, 
ao Mio oh ll coo (4j, bases a whole book on the aanunption that every 
last so=p of information that Dante occcaced concerning tho tr uba- 
daurs3 c=o from one written 'eourcej in other words', that kno4odgo of 
Provonco was entirely lost to contenporary Italy$ except in co far 
no it circulated in a couple of dozen r iocriytn ealogically 
related to the onel we nor poseeec. I shall diccuzo ouch weuoptio c 
later on. 
i: orýýcºý'l oR li fo 'tn4. ita te its 'oý. ýnd 
20. CordeUo briot, a as - back vithin the j. s c3tato Oa3po or 
Canto YID tho lawt part of which touchaa all the thonoo corsnooted 
ß5) 
with him that axo-Ißt; koa up in the 1atax C ntou. In tho cul. tusnl 
stropm that Canto VX to 1arGe1y about, 1ordoUo eonoludoa tho part 
that tools placo. in Provence propor and, with the holt of hio soro- 
tiao lady CuatLzar playa a large part in anging its continuity into 
tho Italy of timte, f 
21.1'ounde tat h* W : 3rd Canto It with, hin 
tuns It oil, Iobort fro alnZ, 
thore ©an to but the one "GoräoUot. 
Eat lord+2lo, and Ir-Cordapo? 
14 Sordela ei to di towns. (1) 
--o1ILitly rovrito® the two versions of sordello'l Pmvoncai vii' 
In Canto Yip ®AYUC sl ly IM4 ; orde1io v&u trove I'. anttzars country's 
33 lo tordoiv ei to di 1 ºntovona, t.. (2) 
Be then follova with a hi oorpreeced tr 3lation or a version of 
thin v_, t toh of the wording is an it van in ibundlo 1913 tr3 - 
1&ttloi for the 'Txoabr4oaro-their Sorts and Conditiorno' oao-V, and 
I Civo that translation horn,, with the 1izui from C zito VI in 
square bradckots t 
Unto too Drownint bav© aroatcd co teach intercat 
In Pordollo that it r not be =19c to rive the brief 
account of him as it ot=ds in a owaiioritt in the 
Ambrosian library at Ililnn. 'La `3orrlels fo., 1t 
Wntovano. $ordollo wau of tlantu= torcitory of 
Girier (th. ch voulä ley coca to bo Goito), 003 Of 
a poor cavalior 0-o had n=o Bior Escort f' on of a 
poor knickt, tier oort: g (A wninals a1 Corto), 
W4 ho doli kited hinalt in ch tni ona lAnd ho 4oli ited 
4)6 
mimeo]. in changone7, to learn and to a-ake them. 
And he mingled with the good men or the court SAnd 
mixed vith the con of the, court., , end ho leArncd all 
that he could and he made coblea and oirv©ntee. And 
he cane thence to the court of the Count of St Agalffai 
'And vent to the court of Diahard Gaint pontr9aa7r 
and the Count honoured bim jauch. And ho fall. in lava 
with the wife of the Count, in the forts of plaanaro 
(r di,,,,, 'q z) ýi was there taken with lave 
for hin wit. /c , iza , da no , 
7* and ehe with 
him. (: he Palma of ; l3rowairZ3'ß poem and the 
Cunizza 
of Dantols. ) Ant it betoll that the Coant atoo4 ill 
with her brothart. k»d thus bo ©atra d himnalf 
from her and from liier Sceillme and Star Llbricu. 
Thus her brothers caused her to be stolen (rO U the 
Count by Bier Uordello and the latter ciao to atop 
with then. And he (äordello) otayyed a long tthe with 
them in great happiness, an4 then r, o vent into Procnewa 
whore he recoivod great hon3ura fron all the good on 
and from the Count and from the Counteao who aave hiss 
a good c tlo and a wife of gentle birth* $ (t rormi 
with perfect right alters this ending to suit hin own 
purFoaa) (3) 
22. T, %o 114, and 3'oun4to translation of $t, iva a olear 
ouc h idea of the story. The other varnion puts Cordello'a birth 
a little highers 
LoHollo was from 2 ax tuari oountry, from it caatlo called 
Got ZI". a. Gott -071 a noble ohät©iain.,. 
(1) 
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=-Ijbile fordollo n eol1*a, 'ion0 on 06 other hand; tried to attnek 
hin protör. ninmut 
CIordollo, when men tike for it fox, w -i novor 
a knt ; tj by try faith (thin wan to1t no on tho u1y 
ty Joanot ' d'Albuaton-tt it'a trio, lot 4m watch 
out)... (2) 
Ilia carcor wan followed by aii unusual saunt of publicity, which 
c =o ! rosa hia foliov-troubadouro, said by Aicºerio de 'has to 
be infesting the 'courts of Uorth®rn Italy at thin time (in the ctrly 
thirteenth century) to an intolerable point (y)j thin publicity 
interested itself at first in Cordollo as a G=blcr. Po2uilhan 
hicaolf1 ahila cccmin, to oxcuao 5ordollo from his onerc1 attacks 
on yo ne jonglourn rnd their rblinj, unya noro ds für thin, ,m 
about his financaat 
I don't any thin c gai=t Sir sorc! ollo, 
he's; not like thu to 
w 
he dooon1t try it on 
Frith knt to who know moro than hin. 
but whon theroln no-ono to land him the noney 
re ho e =ft do his fivot tvo-oiroul thron. (4} 
(Vbatevo t1 o moaning of tho Iact line it tim certainly nb< ut jreMn t 
liko the rant script illustration that Pound centionc in 'Traub , 1ouvo 
thoir horte and Coridf tion& t 'C itlle nn this okinny wao m joglnr of 
and this capital latter ahovo hire throuinr, 3g 5 and 4, on a 
rol 3ioo board, ' (5)) 
25. Ccrtainl3r Lt n+teeo that Sorclollo'o career wasp tnawgpioloualy 
beul, and Wit he had to corrato with tho crowd of yawn, jongjouro 
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for tho favourn of tht groatl othorvioo one awn3t is igino xhy ho 
would ha" to descend to tr4mmonts like thist 
"Toll ne if it'o tzva what they olaim$ 
Bordello, that you take what beloags to others an a gift. " 
"Joanet, I do not refuna the joy that love 
bringe to ! rocs other canto woman-p" 
"Gordellog poverty Grin you, 
they cayl into the pratecoLon of jo flour, " 
"Joanet, I an not the jor leur or mWono 
ezo®pt to ray uroll of ry balrnrod. " 
"Since yqu Q. re not a jon 1c xr, how 3n it you took, 
rorºlollo, cloth $'von the 2arquin laut yua'? " 
", Jo nits I , Duly took It from him 
to improve a jongieur'u uardrobo. ".. " (1) 
11o taen thiake to lzprore his reputation by such an ®xchanc, "O; it in 
clearly a aign of the ac pazW that ftordollo was forced to troop that 
he ebould bother to roply to three charren that ho wan a joz lour. 
These attackn are In fact the atronCeat proof that tho not of 
creating a con vac bold in mat outoeol the chief differcnao 
botwq*n a jongle zr cad a troubadour. van that the torwer could only 
pertori other i on'p c oaitiono« The ca: ocLatton of birth with 
, being a troubadour moo becauae a kni et voald,, hol ofully, be in a 
poottion only to porrorn when be tented to= time nnvor to bo soblico 
l 
to p. rfora another zian! e soma; and the prroj csoion from the atato of 
jonglcur to that of troubadoar would co: o on that Great day utron the 
jongleur'c perfor co wze no acclaimed th- t -. ho Colt c boldcnod to 
pink a aong of hin owns 
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24. In viol of tho atti cka on 1ordollo'c birth, wo ca. z (1 V4 
that ho na lo thic atop by ahcer talent, and tho , aaoa tonttoned in 
the lon4mr 'VI' la - 
* a. and he wu, a haai3oomo matt as to hio portion, and 
van a and -niu er and a Cood co ocor of conga, and 
a great laver... (1) 
-. so resainineent, ot those that procoted Dornart do Ventndorns 
IlUt whacvver'e non he wang Goa Gave hin a Lino and 
handsome poroont and a ruble heart, the original 
source of nobllitj; and he wan clover cM akillad 
enough to oampaa rpad uordn and dali, htlul tunoa. (2) 
From here onp the vx continue the novolotto of Gordano'a life 
just as ono wwsld expect them tot he fa21a in lava with bia patron's 
vif., on for rxidol of the Yentadorn story that Po znd pa=pt O3 
vith ro t acä. ilavaur* 
. nine eos to that Countocn= z om ono or tiro aonu 
too muW to the Countenaj 4th tho sequo1 of a Countecm 
under loci: and keys, and one more troubadour wanderin« 
f'koa court to court, and ending hic dnya at tho conlstary 
of Iolon. (3) 
Tho ditxorcznce bore in that the troubadour takes tho lady with hiw. 
The vim may that Cunizza was the Blutur of zzolino and Alberioo 
da Ios nol who bee=* inimical to the lady's husband and thoroforo 
o ccd Cordollo to carry her oft, and bring her back to the family 
hearth. and the further diff'orenoe Is that t-ic ap ara to be 
hiotorically oorrectj which Qorhapn ought to aast a new li lt on the 
Vcntadorn vin co aoorrAUlly- l äled by tenant historlono. (4) 
25. Tho obtnf pez onalltion In thin otory 0 the brothora 
4b0 
Da Romano and Ria«ardo di fan honitacio, are wall docuronted" 
riizzardo van on good torn with Azzo '(It Motoý (1)t who, it ) 
been shown, in the from axiom Goriollo in acouncd of hs vinj 
accepted c1othina in the ton or ax woent I have Taotod (2). It 
in thus fairly natural that Lordoilo ohould ). uwo , one from the Ente 
court to that of the Can tonitacio in Verona. At the be,; in-dt: G of 
the your 1222 the Da pc no and the San 13oiifacio had coaoludcd a 
peace in their lengthy and bitter atru lot and &a a nin of trust 
h. td narriod Cunbb a da fonano to Rizzardo di San Aonifaoiot and 
? iliac di an i3onitacio to Easolino III da I1oaano. (3) CDaniäza in 
the lady to whom a lovo. judMent to referred In one of Sordello'o 
aongu, a r_t1 with Goilhem do la Tor (4). 'xho, two houueo wore 
back at war by 1226 (5)r and the contemporary ocandal-mon ore, the 
tro ibadoura, ware noon uproading the nowo that Sardelle had carried 
oft Cunizzaj as wo sball nee, The chronicler 1Uolau lin© in than corro't 
in toot particulars (6)= 
r to 
, 
[i aelino If in the sixth place begot 
£xzeliao ZU and, Alboriao da Two tho lacy 
Cunia: a, the order of vhouo life w thus. At 
fir3t aba was Civ. zi ae, vice to Count ßiazar4o di : mu 
Bonitactol but is av Lle, p on the op1org of r. c: oliao 
1? 4r lotbov# Sordello, a sm fro nt ie fa : i1q, took: Cho 
lady awy I'm her bx13band &ecrotly,, one with ber$ 
while abo va otayin;:; of the court of-har fathor, it 
was oaid that Bordello lay. And than Zordollo had boon 
drivon out by , Ez-. olino, A aortaif kni(bt, uoaio of 
Trevino by -nwao, loved the 1 y, und took tier z .v iy 
fr= her fathor'u court accred,, and aho, czca3aivoly 
is lovo with hl-i0 weit round very cater parts of tho 
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world with hin, huvtng much ploaauro and cpondtn, a 
groat ;1 a1. At laßt they both returned to Alberico da 
Romano, the brother of the lady, who ruled and roi nod 
in "ý'rovioo, c, minot the will of t zzolino har brother, 
as it wan said and boosmo apparent; and there this 
bonius stayed with the said lady C0, znir a, tho aft the 
We of l3oniua vcw still living and otayina in "rovico. 
Donlan was finally killed by the ovord on a certain 
Sunday, when Eselino aprnrcntly wanted to snatch the 
pity of Troviöa fron the rule of hie brother. When, 
after an this, We lady Cuaizza had fallen an far 
an to her brother Ezadlino, 1w marriod her to üir 
k Air eric, or Rainier; of Ib anza, a nobicr n. That 
o, ftcr WU*dU, When war broko out in the ltarC3 'ravizriaz 7, 
Ezzolino had his kin=an r. Uod with curtain noblco. -i 
or 1r nza an3 olacwhore in tb® lt ros. Yot a, ain 
as 4 
cunizza, after the death of her brother tzzolino, not 
Starriede in Vorooa. (7) 
26. If oll this epic in true, we may co inly believe Jacopo 
dolle Lana, an early comrnant itor of Dante, who Said tkkt 
It Is to be known t w. t tho cald lady C'uuizza to acrid 
to 'hwvo been in love at all `tiros of har life# and 
her love van of ouch genarooity that oho wöuld h*vo 
hold it pmt i11-breeding to thins: of donyinC It to 
anyone tdho ankoci courtooucly. (1) 
Certainly we aoy boliovo tho part that Volateo to the abduction of 
Nizza by Eortollo, ror folrtn4ino men with tho two v and 
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and with what vu know of contemporary hiotory, at alto with thu 
r a=rks of other trouba1oural Reforzat, for inýtoncos 
Thay think Cortlollo a loyal knight 
becauaa loyally tie tU bonoaarod tho lady 
idiom ho made to tloo fron her plaoo by nicht 
co that she had to aono and otr, j with as hat toi 
in Proven.,, ff, (2) 
To a troubado>>r who wants to dorond Cuntzza, ® behaviours Co do saint- 
Ciro roplioss 
... of the lady Cunizza x know 
ehe r, adv such a triple thew last year 
ao lost her otornal life. t3) 
T, orna anu 'thrco throve' In dice, and here has boon cuZm otcd to 
scan the threo grins of loavin her husband's houoet loving Sor, 3o11o 
and rvnnin3 away with 13onio We Porhapa it it1co alluloo to '-Pa0rI011o'o 
ziablin, for Aincrio do Peirxilhan used the cone word in the pom 
tiro havo con. (5) 
27. The pair neon indeed to have had a rar tike. Tho lonpr 
vj relaton the later adventurou of ßordollo, %tor it of Ur Ivory 
treacberrse and falso towards la ioo and towardo the bums with 
V: uxo he otayed', in t'zia manners which, to not in Conflict with the 
varj little ve know of the pernone lnvolveds 
And soon after he vent to Cenoioi, to a oaotlo of toto 
house of Utrnc iot Sir Ftenry and Sir Willing nn1 it 
Valpertin, rho worn very ftiinz1. y with himl and 
carried one of thoir nictrra in cocret, called Ottaf 
uad thou wont off to Troviuo. And when the lord of 
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'trauoo L-uiw of it, be wanted to do him hnro, and tho 
fiondo of the Curt of "S. -in, T3onifncio likowino co 
that lordollo n cd amod in the hoe of Cir £z ollno j 
and jhon he i nt about, ho rodo on good horoco with a 
groat company of lmi hto, drx3 for fear of t? ono who 
v ntcd to do him ha ,= ho wont off to P rovonoo, and 
ntayvd with the Coant of Provcnoo. And he loved a 
noble and beautiful lady of Pr+ovoncos and he called 
bnr in the conga hO wrote for bar ": 1woot enemy"f and 
for thin lady he aado many Coo3 oon3s . (1) 
V'hatovooz r be the cane in the $trzu o affair, Cordollo'o flicht to 
r%vvonco and vaitvardo lo attaotoa by thooo linen frco hie troquont 
critio Poiro froion Rican Nova as 
That now Y see that it has Lone to Sordolio'n head 
with tits airve b of which hole =do CO r. W--- 
And oinco ho'a no brave, God rat he never rot no, 
because ho has barn no bold that Wo not ataytnir with tho 
loozbards 5. e. arouni Itontu77, 
and ho krowa all the barons t Trevino to Graf, 
and then ho knows t uo rrach of, # and nbavt, tho ßpaniardc. (2; 
20. Th. to, p=bably decariboa Sordollo'n prag eno quito accurntoly, 
on it would that of aair journcyina troub3douri tho trail iron court 
to court, novor rocoivba quite onou; h cufltticinco to nvoid tmvin 
to try hin luck at every coatle on the road. That hie luck: with 
v on neeao not to h. *wo tail. od hin, to Judge by thin gong by Ua do 
Caint-Circe. It it addreanßd to 1X'1a VLdt1, stty Life', uho c =not be 
other then '"Iordello, im in the oricirnal has a doll hhtful tripping 
rhythm t 
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I %. 'ant to maka a littlo &nco 
vlayinG. lau ging, 
of 'fa Vidal l whom God keop 
hio. pob1e wit, 
with Vach I , dill brijhten up 
his grieving heart. 
With smart song 
, pfd danoing 
let him Co -pleasing ht iolf, 
trafficking, 
tricking too, 
and aodacint all the d =", l 
Bin good viodom takca Um o1mmem 
lod ortan, 
bo=ao now harm cage l ro to att y 
and nov bola off 
to find another &ve to trick 
and one that's rich. 
With owoot oong eta. 
t4iutwa Vorona, 
I'vo lost him # 
'iraviso =a Conodoe 
you havo too, 
and if Vicenza locos him 
whoro' 11 wo co? 
I: (Lth evoot Congo, ate, 
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To AuvorrAo and to Torerz 
and to Välny, 
%410-ro they don't know w1io ho In 
or carp for lila; 
then we're off to viomzoin 
to Anncnay. 
with mmot sons, etc. (1) 
29. The tour or thin period in the liven of Cordollo and 
Cuni a (vhos© Bonio# it ®ec any was himse1P thxoo titan i arriod) 
in bolt ssr dd up by a,! LIrvPnt*a of Joanot dIAlburº®on, pararhrxsod 
by Dent, in which 
thin troubadour buy r ironically to (ordello that 
hits lady is imitating him, ßince, while ho oonquare 
P avcncm,, Fan zn1* Fr=og Iun01, Liaao=, Ing Auvorcno 
and VLon'soi©, and reviy and ßpzln nnri tho other 
countries. ". sho izao Cone off to oonquor tho biro 
of 2`. aaue2, Mviga y and great C uia, and baa takon 
F. u, oaie vithout oppoattion.. o co that... they viii and 
up taking the lot, the one underneath and the other 
on top. (1) 
30. Pr= hors it sect . -s long wy to the Cunieza u'! io shinca 
in Danto1u Poadiae 'baoaaso the light of thin rstar (Yams) overca io 
not (t)$ to tho 'ahoi and imperial 'bearing' of the Canizza, lu-hite-" 
)mired is the houre of tho Caveloanti' that Po ,. Ind ope n of (2)j to 
the Gorde11o outside Poun la }tell, (Looking on it in his ohiold1. 
with D znto# Poire Car iana1 and Willies Make (3)l and to tho cool in 
Pur, torj 
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that c taz d1ng 
along in solitude looko towardn uns.. " 
... O Lo buz'd soul, 
hoer you atoal prom and diodninful, 
and ho ee t, and aloe in the rovaont of the cyaoi 
The soul said nothing to us, 
but let us go. on, slono aua gazing 
in the maaaor of a lion to re#-osa. (4, ) 
: tic dir pity of tbwws. lines is such that Fbpd ta3:. ar one of them 
(E net auoyer dogli oaahi onesta a tarda, ! nnd honeot and plow in 
the movo nt of the sys. '), in Canto VII and slsowaore, for a 
doioription, off IIoarq Jones, (5). Qimilarly, the Csai^: a in Dante'o 
Furadißs jara . the osnsibilitiea , not at all* L 
Abo dicorapancy between 
these maniteatationa and, the debaicheo; of the two aoula on earth hna 
wurri. i mW critioso. 
S 
.. "i, ... 4 ý, u 
310 As will, be apparent fron my later er, ntu, I do not 
think that Dante could have been totally ®ioinfor Od about their 
ohsractczwp ao, he miht , veil 
have been with earlier troubadours. 
)'or t zaa, the expia=tion of her plans in Par ice iq at leaot 
partly, philosophical, and I shall treat or that later$ thoufh I 
thin that ehe would not have bec eiwarm for the post had aho not 
ezht itod certain traits of c? avraater that round has pointed out. 
Cordollo on the other h mA ý In, not in Dunto! e Pur'atory, and outotdo 
Pound's )Toll, for that order of reaaori# but bocuuoo of a nobility of 
charactcr and a function , 
in society thsit he either did or did not 
poovese. It nor= to to that weile we aaniot give a dotiilod dco 
oription of thoue tht ^n in Corc ello'c life, wo can point to ovonto 
4b7 
in hio later life'Nh$ch sh-v that her w, °aso Found would pt*t its 
n 'oerlo n ehiraotarý. (1)+ 
32.1ordollo, ' to' jucke from hin poetry, was *a cyan of talent, and 
the Provencal and`forth'I: a1inn oooiot1 of the period sosse to have 
been capable of aikina uoe of talent. found in 1910 doncribed tho 
world of Prov©ncal verso an "a de eratio e. ristocrnc7, vhich swept 
into itoolf, or'drew about it, 'every ran with a wit or a voice. ' (1) 
. he lioitlend vtriation of troubaaoure' social originn eeer. to 
justify this doscriDtion. Perhaps the shorter vide tells up rordello'o 
way to advaneeuºont$ "And he liked to learn end sake cola , land he 
asooctt4ted with'the rnod men at court, and learned everrtbin! he could 
... (2) It'll rerstaps worth r., entioning* at- this point that Found 
probably too " thin to have been &ordello's way up, for he hir-Dolf 
valued highly the conversation' of intelligent con (3); *nd thin 
vide to the one that he tranelatod for hie unsay end nbotracted 
from for Canto VIs 
And nixed with the ten of the court 
It in eound'Contuoian doctrin© that one should mir with one's egt, 1n (4), 
and VoUnd mrty be 'alluding to thin' in these liuev fret Ctmto LXXXTX, 
vhero be ref*xs to'the'überto dogli Uberti vhor3 he eu;; westo to t, o 
a throwback from Cunizza'a stockt 
Yirm taute for gcot co-., Tany 
evinced 1, i both Benton cM Mr Yin Huron, 
and ten even in our tire (eurvivuºln) 
aua Donv1,11o and degli Uberti (5) 
33. Such conjooturco nro all that we ) ve to ro or 
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6ordallo'a devolopwnt. Aron Provenoo ho coon wont to Spain, an 
wo can tall from an unnattarip re=rk by Poiro ilrcon Rica zs i`ov in i 
I wMt to ask Uordollo (bocn ono he soya 1 'n rq tricu1)t 
it air Bartal fails oo or I got on tho wrong aide of hin, 
to teil rw wboro I will bo all right, for ho knowo 
all tho placcos 
but lot him not send sie to the man vbo wao hin snot y 
und wouldn't , vo, him th©vuly, which =ado him, co angry; 
-ho beCge3 it Crory aioe1y, but a ortations woro no uso, 
but with the other gifte he was a rich in whcn he 
capo Uick ikc- ar l. th, , 
pul. to Poitou ho learned how Ui r (avarci could give. (1) 
Such xtiea arko .. show 
that Bordello had not yet, shaken. Ott hiu bad 
rs utatton; likewiae iahen Hoforzat says that he 
vent, to the Saint Vrawa of Ctxm ostolla62?, aid the 
I. -, - ., saint v. u 
tri tofad, 
boa *aa ho didn't come in a core aeo ly. same:. (2) 
yet the rortueuoae tro"1bo4our Joys Uoarez Coelho rn oa +n indircct 
CAMPUa ont to 0ordo11o'n ; *Otto teputition at thia tio; ho anko 
Piaandon- to explain vhy# vhon Sort3ello said he wan Rc )o4# Picnn1on 
turns out to be so uaelenn. {3) 
34. Sordello was evidently with wavario äe Ila; xlaon, wänc John 
ýor ZnC1and'a Sonesohal of Aquitaine, -ahoi thn txnabadourn (and 
Pound) hold to be , tho Ideal noble . patron 
(I) i for Itic Iiov n, an 
va have aeon, u sye tbat 
1n , Fottou ho 1e rne4 bov Sir 3 , vvtrio could -dve. 
! thy 1726 he vw with i.. i=on-Reran, c, r 17 Oi Provrnco, the one vho, as 
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Dmnto c W# 
had four davightoro, rind onoh ono a queen. (2) 
and from hero we can trace hie involvcnrent with polittcn. From thte 
po: iod dato the three !; irvcftPn which nlnont conetitvto the cntiroty 
of Coriolio'o political poetry, a, -IS they are all to none do Mo about 
Raison-Deronacr. 
550 Thin Count and his territory were more or lens involved 
with all the mat struggles centred on Couth©rn Fmnco in the early 
thirteenth century. Wo hrsvo seeng in dincun, tnt the hiotorical back- 
c round to l3ornte works, that the conflict hetwo«n the bourns of Toulouse 
and t arcolon i/Proveneo began as early an 1119 (1) s in about 1258, when 
Bordello wrote' his fesaoue 
, 
it Lentca of the 'thron disinherited ' on', 
he allu3od to the etru lo between these houses over Vlrueillcfl, then 
continuinij. They house of Toulouse vas contomporaneously Involved in 
its death-struggle with Simon do P4ontfort and the Albitoncian of auadera, 
and in Gordcllo's airventon ho reproaches Raymond Vti for his vcai neae 
in the face of losses* The houee of Aregn was nice in thin etrua; ; la, 
hairing lost its bond, Pierre III fighting n ainet the Cruau1eru at 
the battle of r'urotl bore Fordello rofore to a petty conflict between 
it and Touboueo of or Hilla n. And finally Provence, after Rninon- 
13eron orls death, van to, becaae the uprix board by which tho house of 
Franco, so thoroughly cursed by Dante (2), would mako Ito entry into 
Italyp in the parson of Sordellofs future patron Charles of Anjou. 
This In what Gordello says in the e ant s 
Ginoe I don't conolder 1rso1t rewarded In love, 
arzd ainco batter for cursing it i taten r3o, 
before Caster con*@ 
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I want people to hear a , rv,,, , r_t__ 
as a true concori ur 
to toll Cho three dloinheritod con 
that when a an In so ehaaae1eve 
that in his heart 
he does not fear dishonour, a living man dinhonoured 
la-vorth°a lot loss than a buried oorp&3a. 
... and, if our Fing, of ,. 
A=Con 
understi da v, y lanSaa ,I am pleased 
that 31LUaý. i hae boon recovered nicely, 
? illau that he had van, with honour=... 
ýf 
rt 
When he cove the tovor of Bonuoairo 
that Count of Toulouue cunt be roal. ly ha^py# 
bocauco with groat honour 
ho recovered the ©ntrys and the exit. 
But inaido the fortrono 
they are still paying, though he doesn't like its 
"i! y lord, why are you plo: ned? " 
Be Is pleased like a wild man, 
the Count who was a 1? ake, 
and the County isn't ovon in one Piece. 
I am glad about ter lord 5aimon*Daran, orý 
because Z "ose hire take tho ravorwas 
of the xort of SarQeillaa, vith ; ant honour= 
but ho lot the Count of Tosiloaaa get the 
the other year, tit the great invazton, 
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so that Toulo ico in wolf Arovidedt 
and rr lord vory honotirod. 
1 its will easily ropair the daaage 
I because he is iri diegraa. with the Churohl, 
and won't ask pardon for"him eins. (3) 
360 * The same kind of situation Is the baeielor Bordello's 
moat feaou$woi +ntwst(1), which starts out as a l'n h on t3lacatz, 
a noble=n of Pzwrewe who was a renowned patron of troubadours. 
The r vnilla is thi au ºstion- that the heart of the brave non 
should be cut out and that all the cowardly prinoon of Europo should 
be M&34 to oat of it, to ' gtv them - #heart I. The Etgoror Frodarlck II 
is eh iced -by the reaistanao of the Loobard LeaCue$ Louis IX of 
Trance by the love of Caatille; Utenry III of nlagd by the loan of 
Nosy; and so on. - ' Ferdinand III of Castillo and Loins 11 of 
Trance are' warned that they had better not tell their' aotharo, or 
their plus will be thwarted. This poem Is translated, with only 
minor errorst by Found in _ilLa irit o or cd (a), and has no 
hood of quotation box*. 
57. The 11acat iry, n, _t* 
immediately raieod Gordollo'o ctatun 
an a troubadmirt it was imitated closely by both Petra Brema Hic-ax 
Uovacr cad Urtran d'ilomanon (1). Reforzat, viscount of i oillo 
and lord of Trots and Yoroalquier, 'rte thought it worth his vt)ilo to 
devote a pom to attacking Sor4elio °and. fliann Sovam, the one which 
mentions the raps of Cuniaza (2). One nicht have expected 3ordollo 
to have fallen from= the graces of Raison- rongor, for though in 
the Moats n lKyr ntp he merely warncd the Count that he would hood 
plenty or haart for the task3 facing, hiol in an otrlier Ptrvrntem 
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Cordeno couplainod tlu, tt ho wao taxi w hio vaz cain, inolutdine 
Bl=atz, c: ccoaaivoly (3). Yot it in now that wo find Bartlollo 
for the flrat time in politico, not co a propagan tat, but an a 
principal, On the 5th June 1241 Ral=n 'Boro, rr eigne 1a troaty 
'With Jame I of Aragon and Eimond VII of Toulouoo (both of whose 
ßord©llo had slandered, as vo have scan, in two of hic oil) 
for the divorce of JaoneIs aunt and Raymond. In the conclualon of 
the doaumont the aitn. seoa exe given: 
*' Datum . ant! pemzlsua nonazo junil, anno do mini 
t'o. CCo. STA. primp. Testes n=t Comes E ap'ariar. =, 
1timen de Focibus, Sordellus... (4) 
Eordel lo tai nac e, is immediately after those of two great vu08u10 of 
Jc coI: ovidontly he van now an loportant mecbor of Ret iou- 
TSereaCer'o court. Where in Italy be was a core 10"tlO-ownar'p the 
rataxts of other troubzdoura now attribute to him riches and tho 
lawadal ri ots of Z: nib#bthood (S)i which accords with what wo have 
now in the shorter = 
And then he vent oft to Provence, where he rocoivod 
great ho toure from all the g. oa an, cued i' s tho 
Count and from the Countosa, who Cava trip a goon 
castle sich a We of xioblo birth. (6) 
33. It iss not possible to narr what brought üo dollo to thin 
sinonoo beyond the rcnorol c3noLdarutionn that Ih vo put forwnrdf 
though it in worth noting that, like ISortran do Born, ho hhad the 
temority to offer critical and particular advice to hic ovorlorde 
ßsch oa'uzaro nir have boon shaDootod" üit at any rate hie standing 
vne neu ausurtd. U ben Faunen ºrcniTer died in 1245, the brother 
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of Louis IX of'ra»nco, Charlca of Anjocz, married his laut d º1ihhtorl 
to who nainan-Lorcnt r had in fact bcquoathod Provonco. : ordollo 
irodintoly ad. Irorcod to his, an 'con vain ,. or' f exhortations to 
bog in groat dooda (1). Though ho oxcused hir nolf fron Joining the 
Gcvcnth Czucado, on -which Charles was absent for two yo , when 
the ambitious =Inca raturnod ho wan thoxo to help put down 
retallionn in Provanco rind thraoilloo, and to witnoso tho aubraiaoion 
of Baxral do Azur, flora 3ordollo for the firnt time is qualified 
to nileng 'knight's 
Teatos stur roCati of coaiti tuorunt P. u, za do 
Araiolo, ooneacallu3 Provincie, Albata do 
Tharsscouop Gaido Lupi, %y=n f.. aa, oti,, Landoricio do 
floriaeo, Guillol=* ? ode, Dortx'aºnrbn do Lax3nnon, 
Gordol luo of Jacobus Gantelmi sailxtoo... (2 ) 
file aro appears in army of Charloo of Anjou's aota tr'o thin 
period orvardas with lords like Barral of t=, . with whorl his n. OLIo 
cpperu3 alone when Charles in away nu co-rejent of Fran^O--rand 
fc ou3 troubadourn like Bertrand d'Ala,, cnon £nd Aonifacio of 
Cciotetlanai cad always, nowpy on ni_ ien (3). Covo i of the acts 
of thone later 'gars are in preparation for t1: o g*rc3t ©x- odition of 
charleo of Anjou to conquer tho kinOxi of Sicily. 
194 When this invaoion tookk, place, diaombarktnj at Iomo on 
tho 21®t Vay 1265, Cordollo probably wont with the land or: W ttmt 
cron od the Alpo into Ptodront, tTo thuzi raturnod to Italy for the 
timt tiro in tiara than 35 yew. From now on bin no no la-Car 
nr oo as a uitnmcß to Chnrlen'a acta, but$ curpriningly, turns 
up next in a latter fromm Popo C1vccnt IV to Churlee, in thoco 
tOrma I 
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bona t1 coo thth it tollown that you tiro wdd to 
bo in== n, and ahoy fr1 rn ohtp to no-ono, co that 
nn pooplo pro mrno that having grab jootvd thou to 
1abo: iro boyond thoir ca. pacitiotz, y(n Are dofr adtn 
your Proven9ll on of thoir pay, thm,, ýh thoy follovod 
you faithfully= and many of thoao ron )r vo died of 
otarvation, e q, vithout arj rf^cnrd to their nobility 
or your, have lain in poor-hosnit-Ana and many have 
foUowod you as foot-ooLlior2. no son of the n;, ble- 
nan Jourdain do 1'Iulo to laz iinhing in prinon, hold 
at itilnn. Your hniht oriono to langvlnht at 
Nova=$ even had he not de orvod voll of you, he 
o, u it to be bout out, and how nach core should ho 
be rannonod for his marin= and zany others who have 
corvod you in Italy, have returned nnkod and poor to 
their homoe. (1) 
xk, 
40. Thio latter to C=rriain. UU na auch for Ito convincing 
proof of torrolio'a inportanco an for hie ctr ngo mile: ^mcnt. wo 
do not tmov how aithor äordello or the con of Jourd! airs !o 1'Iald 
c= e to be in rriaon (I)* Yot not only to 1crdotlo naiiod ! ioaido 
nach an importa. A por3ont but Charlea'o oblicatiru a to hin are 
, gtvon in a special flourish of xfiotortc; and that `'o loilo should 
have owinod tho Popo&o tntorvention in itaolf of intaront. And it 
accn that Cordollo an ooon fro d, to jud#. o from a drvontert 
ndlrounod to him coon aftor (MM. 
41. hot only ho tr od# but Ctunrleo of Anjou baten to 
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chowar hire with gifts, Pirat thoro % ma the ca3tlo of "arrn d'Albn, 
probably after Zordolio'a liberation (1}. Than, when the battle 
of TaClirtcoz o and the Qur ary oxooution of the only surviving 
Uohonstoiifon, hair had aoourod Charloo'o hold on the Kintd= of 
Uaploig Sordollo vas inclu1o4 in the handout of fiefs to loyal 
folloucru. I include parts of Canto XXXV1 in br c1otos 
:.. ConaLdorii thoroCore the oat Qerit3 and 
services received that $ordelluo do Codio tho 
beloved fomiliar and faithful Imi&t aordolluo do 
Godlo dileotua miloe fan. iliario of lidoli, 2] haa 
shown to our Serenity and that wo, hopo he will chow 
in the 
.1 ztwrs we Give... tho critics of "jonte 
Odorioio 
Slonto San i3ilvo tro Pa. -liota and Piln L=- tra 1°. nntin 
Odorinii Eontio Sancti 2ilveotriypalloto at pi1 
and tbo baDlot of Caottgliono oituuto in tho Juutioiar- 
ate of the Abruzzi othorwina is tbo district of '. `zotig 
`rn parttbun 'T'hctiz7 with thoix Creator vacaals ros- 
souuio= houues vino rdu lad cultivated and 
uncu1tly3tml. p1ainv hills ccadm s vca paciturc i 
gratis n oribu pntcuir7 cai1ln vatorn watarcauraco 
and other riita and jrrindiotiona rind thirl^n 
pertaining U* d* Sian. na in r#ora? 1nt_1m nt r_t ,, 
exvi io in ucr ittur to the aforesaid "orio31ua and 
chip heirs of both, nexaz1. " (2) 
The ajjectivo mt. li , Boat notco1 'van nor7ally only given to 
to bor»n most connooted with the court and to thono of tho 
hi, hoot lincaet and with it went apooial riChts and particalaar 
diotinoticns7 at court, ' i3) 
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42. : ihoxo followed a jilt pfor life Of &nOthor cantle in the 
Abruzzi, and, at corn pDint, of the cantle of Ginootra, which is 
ocationea later (1)= find -thee bordolle, `a parontly to fit in with 
the arrnngzcnte for rowardInj anther of Charlogi'e follower-, v, on 
the 30th June at the same year (126)) exoh . n, ed ksin' St1vootroo 
PiIa cnd Pg Bote lor`tho castle of haloni. lie van nov worth 
200 ouncon or Vld per tea. - Yet it id probable that t`roi Chia 
period otera tvo otropbee'where Bordello seem 'to oo3plain and 
Chorlee of Anjou to=replys 
".:. low could a can bo of comfort% 
°q bets poor 'ixt goods and ill ewry, day' 
'and badly-oft for a, lord and for lovo 'and a 1ndy?. " "" 
"Bordello eft ill or not and be ehoülä»'t p 
for t bold and havo, held hio 4car ans bonv"M n114"Ay81 
I have given his cloth-vorko, mille and other m, ooda, 
ada wife just like be `meted... " (2) 
.. i alena, ist teat, woo fat oue for its cloth- and dYG-works Wo 
And that is the last that we hear of Cordo1io, alive. =t conr n 
that be enjoyed his riches for a remarkably short time, for on 
the 30th Az t '1269 his five castles 'vent- to onothor fright fron 
A arles'o retinue (4)t so that we zsust presume that by tow 'torrlello 
vac dead. 
45. In All I this time most -of what we knov of `Cunizza e t6 ma 
from Rolßndino! s story, vhiäh we haus sew, with its gallivantingo 
and math' marriavo j and, ow would ý have sus z e4 her to be dead by 
the tine, aordailo rettaxneä-to Ita1yg Vors It not for un, act u blab 
ourvives fraz that, vary years 'Boni doncribeu the situation thuus 
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cordoll, 
.7 return edl QhM, odt 
to a oß;. 4 Italy, 
whore may of thone he had known or at whoao z Ldo ho 
I 
had lived had dirappeareds IIt%zardo di Uan noniruoio 
ha4 died in 12531 44d, with the total rein of their 
houso, ha, d-gone I olino. da Po nano, killod at Conoiuo 
on the let October 1259 following sounds rocsoivod 
Mt the battle of Cestuio dOAdda, and hin brotbor dlborico, 
fallen-by; treachery,. into the hands of the Guolfa at 
San Zenq ferociously butchorod-on the 26th Au , uzt 
1260 with his vife and childrren. Of the poi orful 
.. bous" tbere remained alive only Cunizza, whop having 
boon pled-after the loath of Donio to a noble of 
the, bouce of Draga, izoo and having had (according to 
Eo4andino), yet o third husbanip at the fall or the 
1a Iiooan had found refuge in Tu3caa7 with the counts 
of #'=I&vni, her relativen on the votber'a ai4ö4, On 
'the lot April 1265, in Florence, boini a Cucat at the 
-house or Cayalcants 4e! Cavioantiq ehe st&cncd an 
uct is . LQh ehe Freed her brothora 
I elavoi, =opt 
4, ,4. 'boge--violently sxecratsd--vbo We by thcir treachery. 
allowed the capture and Blaueiter of Alborico and his 
rattly. (1) 
44" - -, - Wo shmld DOW, k therefore, be able to see what rounl has 
=do or the lives of Cordello and Cua tzat C&Ato V2 containo both 
tbbo coin thvooi, ioh arot the Cco in-bonuty of Cuntzza, itu 
effect on peu and In pnrtioal= on }Jordello, ant her oonaoqucnt 
piition in lVrvJtvot and the =e quality no an vZoat of cultural 
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tranomivaion from Prroveneo Into Ita"1y. ' Canto VI in Ito laut ne+otion 
be, inn, an va havo soon, vith tho "lifo of flordo1io takon from hin 
vim, up to the ti: o of Cunizza$o abdüotlant 
. 11,1: lo Cordele ei' fo` di Mantovcna, 
Son' oi' a poor Imi&#ºt, Cier tscort, 
And he delighted himself in char one 
Aä&-nixed with the men oP-the court 
And want to the court of T'. ichurd Saint ' onitnco 
And was thero taken'with love for his wife 
Cuntz a, do Ro ano, 
Then Pound irmediately'ewitcsee to vhAt C'in1z a did in bar old R "I 
That freed 'her slaves an a Wednesday 
Pwoanalaa at servos, witnoaa 
)'Pede df Fartnatii 
and` Don Slinua and Don Livus 
`sons of Parinato as I ? arinati 
'free of person, 'free of will, 
'frei- to buy, 'witno a, uollj testate. t (1) 
To the freeing of hexe slaves (mnsm*t, -ui at servos, mainy nM 'nlavon ) 
are vitnsaces three none of )' rinats dö ; li übsrti. The act its., lf 
is of twat nignificonon to Pouni= as ciloo 'the äitooao'es. 
45. The Beatrice of Dente's vioiono tit not have begun her 
caroor quite as the good-tine girl that 'Oinix.. a wan; yet An the 
beginning ehe was worshipped for her material bowuty. That the 
extreme idealioDtion of the later Dontriao, vhilo excoadinr. the' 
Provencal vision, Drocceds from its' an Unuvotto pointn oat (1); 
a-. d t Beatrice in at leant partly an a l'goricnl figure (2), we 
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may cuy that for -Dante the apiritua. 1 beauty, of the later I)oatrioa 
prooeoäu from the earthly rrtooe of her first nozifastritionc. Thin 
wo have dicautned in relation to Po znd'c vier of Arent Dox Il (3)c 
With Cunirxa we may ueume a ci tlar pro$reanton in ibun) to n1zu3, for 
While, ve shall see, bar earlier pleanureo ero evident in the C ntaa, 
ohe-later wes to reprocent the rzce that inhoree in beauty* The 
treeing of the slaves is involved in this. In the O=utdo tc, Rulehur 
Found epe: ce of 
Cunisza, white-hair d in the fouDe of the Cavaleanti. 
Durste, *=Il gutter-snipe, or small boy he-: ride tho 
talk in his father's kitchen orl later, Guido 
1&vulcantf%, of beauty tnowmta, or, if tho bo Jty 
Can by tizzy possibility be brought into doubt, at 1oosst 
ftnd with utter certainty, char aril ia oria1 bcarinr. 
wee that ®topp. d not an instant in evaepinr ovor the 
most rioleat aatbority of her tire, ands ft on tho 
known fact, that vigour which in a grano in itnolt. 
a There was nothirl in Creatten do Tsbyea 1 narrativoo, 
Ir° nothing in Rimini of in the ita1s' of tha aaoiontn to 
surpass the facts of Cunisss, with, to hox old acs, 
t kislnese, thought for her alav®a. (4) 
Again# Vhon pound criticises tho philosopl2y of Arioiotle as being 
x1tbit a basis in hu anity, he says 
Fioreotino tries to whitevuh Ariototio'o 
character. Like Cuiixza, letcr, he freed his a1. 'Ivoe, 
but by toot=entary disponition. Usho did it kilo 
living, but circuetances etc... (5) 
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46. hay there can to no doubt fron the firnt of those paive o 
that the =rtnl beauty to identified with the phyotcal attracmr, 
the 'bonuty incarn3tot and 'that vicoar tideh to a , Gmco in itoolf. ' 
It to no for the philocophio (Plantonistio) roaconn w3 ich I have 
dinoucood with relation to Arnaut Doniol (i )s In the Ctit »l r. 
vbera tho uholo method is one of juxta, ooition (2), the pa cu on 
the roe of Cunixxa in followed by fir, on the beantion of 
Gordenoºe versos the finenoso in thin philonophy of contevporu... y 
Chriatinnity'j the beauty of the i aneaquo architecture out of 
Dyzsntiu , and ita relation to roman building and certain nonur onta 
in lbitior = and- the relation of all this to an ºonti u. ^urr paidouz a'. 
e 'sigiificauoeº in that beauty has a definite connection with 
moral (enti«usury) virtue. Tho inplioation in that religion carat 
be " quention of torah olonot but must contain ni o , olancnt of the 
uorohip of 'the revelation of God in beauty' (Zielineki's phraaa), 
an allowed for eapeciolly by the philosophy of Soothe ErlCctia We 
for inat nco, but slue by the viciowa of men like Ct l ncin. Since 
beauty to inaztric: bly involved, for us$ with our humnityl - art 
an a tu= ooastxuctlon of beauty, is onsontialt hence Tbund'a quota- 
tion I Courmonti ºJ, 'enccnco dºuno religion, 6100t an 2ttt6ruturol or 
la litterature reUgieano *at torte*' (4) Ziolinski l kcrica 
rood niso4 'sotto oourco oublino du continent roligioux quIcat la 
ry laticn da divin do= la beau, º (5) 
47, If we eck how phynical and corny beauty can tire` their 
(union, whether in roligiion or elnowherc, the-sever ni 1*t be in 
Pounndºa s rka that a ewes, of style nicht nave, our nations tram 
nary of the carat political excoopos. For the bbsie of po3. itiCai 
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activity-la the caking of the kind of diotinotiona that Counw*t1a 
Avarage Citizen is boldly nakinn herot 
Devena antzn l 6leatoral, 10 citoyen n'ent rau 
dbpourvu do Rubtillt6. Avant flatrd, ti diotin , uo 
hzrdiDernt cbti*e WI opportuniote ®t urn radical. Son 
inPaiosiitYa ju. qu'ä 1s 136ti=cot le not Libortb 
1e fait aboYer, tel un ohien pordu. A 1'id6o qu'on 
1e laiea" seal dazu. lea tin6bres de ca volont®, il 
pleura, ii appelle ea m re, 1a it6publique, con pero, 
1'Ctat. (1) 
Our failure to do any better than this Citizen may be a reason for 
our troubleu; inevory Conoration, for instance, the cviudleri, the 
Ivar Kreugara and ' 3ernio Cornfolds, present the rsolvoo, and our 
elected representatives are men of no little worth that they hccoco 
deeply involved with them and never notice the difference. The noc- 
eaaary distinction, the differentiation between fakes and 'cori, us 
charaoters'g is probably one of 'taste' or 'diocrizination of 
quality' just ai in art= for in 
not the stupidity of Goumont'o 
citizen a more shift of eraph sis towards tho vulgar, differing in no 
Woe from the quality of the i to in Plaubert'o notti*tor? An a 
parable, this could be applied to most fields of huaan relations. 
40. Such at any rate I think is Pound'o bolief, and the frooing 
of Cunizza'a slaves in an important exemplar of it. The there is 
Creatly developed in Canto XXIX. The Canto basins (1) with the 
story of the havoc wrought by the coacubme or lldobrrando Orsini 
rumhing her non to inherit', moves to Propertiuo with tho Via `-ncra, 
whore the Foot in afraid hin lady say call her char n (2), Mud to a 
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cock battlo botvoen tho I oman i}apiro and go n (also in Propartiua) (3), 
and then to Cuni: mmf no that wo my take it that tho nub jest in woran 
no a npocle8, 
Liboraas et vinculo ob Omni liberato 
An who with four han4s at the croon ro . do 
13y kin, -'s hand or eacordoo 1 
are given their freedom 
-. Sava who were at Caatra San : enc... 
Cunizza for God's loves for remitting tho ooul of 
her father 
-$1ay holt take the tr. ttoro of Zeno. 
An4 Lift} begat he Alberto 
And sixth the Lady Cm tzzs. 
In the house of the Cavaloanti 
an: io 12651 
lsie go tboy all as by Wl swmicarian 
All serfs of Eoo. lin my Lath©r da Roi no 
Sava those vho were with Liberia at Caatra San Zorn 
1d lot the= go alao 
The devils of bell in their body. 
And otxth the Lady Cunizza 
Ill, -It vag ftrct Liven Biohard St Boº'ifaco 
And fordo L-lo nubtraotod her t'ror3 that huebausd 
Ancl lay with her in Tarvimo 
Tilt to vmcr drivon out of Tarvico 
And eh© loft with a noii, ior nvicd foniutz 
niralun az orata in m-i 
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. And wont troff ano pinoo to aaothcr 
'Tho 11&t of thin star o'oros-ao no$ 
Groatly onjoyinn hornoif 
And tvnnin, up tho moat awful bills. 
Anti thus 1oniua wan killed on ar uj 
and oho had then a Lord from 13. ßa 
azud later a house in Verona, (4) 
49. Thin is basically a reetateacut and slight amplification 
of the thesaon in Canto VIA and for it round rovereoe the cl r olojieal 
ordor. The last part Is token in its ontiroty from ßolnnßtho, with 
the cu! dition of the (correct) particular about '1"''rovioo and of tho 
lino from Dante0 The light of this star o'orcwo raoi. (1) This 
line a=, be taken an the key to Danto'a philosophical use of Cani:: ri, 
end is fron hor speech in Paredino, vhoro eho introduces hor oaf s 
In that part of to evil Italian land 
tit is botwocn the Rialto Li"a. Yenic7 
and tho acrarce of manta and Piavo 
rises a hill, not very hijti' 
from which once descended ac ark zouno Ziff 
that caioed great dootruction to the land* 
ft m one root vcro born both I and it; 
I wau called Cunt«rcº, and I ehino bore 
beoauuo the litji, t of thin star /', ý'anu7 ovircazo no. 
But joyt`uily I pardon ayoolt 
the taue® of uY Prato, and dopst 1& nt,, 
vhicih vould probably aeon otrlnae to yoar pooplo. (2) 
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O. And indeed it hass one mod atrnngo to poonlol to iiauvotto, 
for iniithnoot 
'Tinto no Sit uv 31r rich con u doo avonturca 
. l. anton gzai carqudrant la jeunoono c1o Sori i= e, tto 
itzrroaaion eat d'autant plan t'orto quo lo poýto a 
rlac6 Cunizza au T"aradio, r . tumi lo ant dang lo ci©1 
do Vcrrui, riia aana n'icuno allusion ni ö lordol, at 
ä dir ttrco n ata qu'cut k-otto +3cmo joycuoo. 11 
a blo dono gU'iai D me flit an-az ß;: a1 tn"or=6. (1) 
i? nthor than apply the tontal effort that Cunic. a'c vordt' QxPliaitly 
dooa: nd ('which would probably oro atrnnga to your poop1o' j, the 
critic takes the canicet way outs Dante didn't know. go othclcou 
itauvotto han noticr. d that Gunizza in or courao in the heaven of 
Vcnuc'. Vcms' cpho4ro in that of ccnmas l love. Syuroly thr. t is why 
Cunizza, this '4 sae joyauoo', im there? 
51. Thies hoitevor, would bo to omit that con rza1 'ova 0rht 
bring ono to Pcradiae. Pores in his A into arc rmtr ry poroc'ivoo 
that 0a. nizza to in the ophero of connial love, but cannot r &, it 
the connoction, for tin Mu that Cod roprozontu the vt r op'o: zfto 
to cnnaual love (1). Yot Gluiisazo riayo 'becaaoo t)io li.,. -ht of thin 
otarl (04h in Venue) 'ovorear, o no'. At a tn, . tct tizzini in 
hic cc ientary coyn that the rcaron for her place in Pctrnuiino to 
difficult to iero; he cnn only ou oot tho fraoi n, of the alaveo (2). 
52. It O'tsai to me timt ro-m!, by contrast, gives th© words 
of Danto'o pooh thn rttorwtion they i! ' rvoo In ? be ntrit of --c*mn(la 
ho rirhtly co , +ootn thie pan- , -, qv with th© wOrl of Folguot do ' , r¢, oitlo 
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that follows 
llar*# in dotianco of convention, we find 
C=anizzna 
Out of one root eprina I with it= aaniz>. a van I 
called, and hero r Clow bocauao the IfFbt of 
thin star ovor io co, 
In Canto IX, liner 103-103, L-blquet'J 
Yot hero wo not repent, but amilof rat at 
the ein, i hioh conath not a. ain to mind, "ut 
at the Worth that ordorod and rrovidod, 
wo have matter ror a phiiosorhical trn tine no 
long an the rtso. (1) 
Foand to right to cake the crnnor, tioi, bocauso the pat'ollel to 
exact$ the oin that Polgaot tpo: ko of to tho ardour of hin loves 
which ho has described at lenith; in thin hin life in identical to 
what wo know of Canirza= and hic wordan are alnoot idontical to 
Cuaizzalu 'But joyfully I pardon myself" f the cau3e of MY fate, 
and don't l=ont'. The rao nIn, to aboolutely clears in both caoc'o, 
the 'Worth that ordered und provided*$ na. oly Cod, laid the Eirat 
gain, that of oonsaal lovoi no a bait. The doctrine in exactly 
that or Flito in the f, nc>nsM (2). tnnto, the,, h by e nipnrtoon 
with Cavaloanti (according to oounl) 'diabic: nt dann Ion Wee 
rc; ucal (3)" wag in orcncio7t onou h frcz the body of ' ha sot do. 
to acco't that Platoniun with s eich the early ilonainoanco was no 
wzffuaeü, for no PounA goon on to nay in Ilia rsptrit oT np do , 
... Canto IX, linct2 133-135, 
'hhoroforo it in that txho Goapol ruu] Trot Dootoz3 
am do-lei toa, e MM 0", 13r t} o? cratn1 am no 
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otudled, an ray bo anon uron their mars no, 
oihoj A-into'n accnt rolmrd for tho occ1eaiwtic 1 
1 abor by which hic phllo¬ nhy to raid by curtain 
critics to bo aiothnrod. (a) 
Donvczrito da Imola in hin charming manner hs nun od up for Pounds 
Lightly tho poet LiNnt tit uuros hirrucnlf finding, thin 
lady in the cphcra of VQnusl for if the nohlo Cypriots 
dodtc tod their Vonun and the Row= their F]. orn, 
each a moat boautitul anti nplendifi whoro &m. cminalmin 
Aa ditinot an icýr7 = how much core worthy rind 
nobly, could the C iriotiaa poet nave C4niz a. (5. 
For Flato'e doctrine in tho Rte, an wo havo noon in dicc"Irning 
Lrniut Donio1 eM the ill do Donn crux, in that a co. pioto love of 
phy i icnl beauty will le=ý4 on to the love of coral and opirl teal bcaaty, 
and lartly to the love of tae 'idea' of Boxity, which is üod ((). 
53. Tho quotattan fron tkmto thuo fita porfoctly vtth tho 
naivoty of tho oxcorpt¬n fron Rolandino: 
kid eho loft with n aoldior no od Bonics 
ntmil. 3 or-orata to our L coccivoly in lovo with h1 7 
And went "'ron one placo to rnithor 
" he light of t'At ntnr olern oo 
Gro'tly cnioytn ;, horcolf 
And running up tho root awful bills. (1) 
But n3 vo flau in tho Gnif1 to ! u'lchur Puna r, 09 tho rraco of Ginin. ta'o 
action in frcot her n1 . vea to cwnn na intir.. to1y boon! up with, or 
a natural oxnre union of$ her rr, -, co an nn narthhly 1ovoý nocll o in. And 
thun in tho oslier part of Canto 'XtX P-juni ro' xrrn to tºtn the o 
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and rodovelopn it. 
54. So tar Gordello has nat soemed of Importance, but ho coaon 
back in the conoiusion of Canto VI* 
A marito subtraxit ipowi... 
dictum 3orde1luI concubuicaet 
'Winter and Sumer i uini of her , graaa, 
As the soso in Lair, co fair in her taco, 
Both Su =er and *intor I oink of her# 
The snow makyth me to reDanbor her. ' (1) 
Tho first two lines are from the punnago in Rolondinot 'took the 
inciy away from her huobmnd', and 'with Lur it wail oaid that 
Cordello lay' (2)1 we are thus back with the abduction. Then cone 
lour linos from l3ordollo'e 'Atratan dei ban ch ntar finaoon' (3), 
which represent round's sole published attempt to tranRlnte this 
troubadour. The lines are rather abstracted than tranmlat. i, =nt! I 
think bring over the Gentle obucesiveneeo of Qooi, as well w the 
free cadence,, of the original. : hair purroac hero In definitely to 
opootfy the importance of Cunizza for ! ordeltos ehe is tho chief 
Cod; ioßi of bin mind, the Lady who 'contains the cata1o n, in xoro 
oor lete. Uhe nerven a3 e, sort of rantr .0 (4) Cordollo was 
1. us11n formed by the wo=hip of this wo manj n. air: m »obtri i n, 
foe t, its Pound never tires of repeating from Proportiuu (5); the 
idea iss clearer in other lines that Poun3 quotes from Sordollo, 
in Canto XX1X1 
a 
Ailraa o quo'ri fau uzioy huolh 
Qaar not vezon so qu'i@u vuolh. (6) 
.. JAlaa, what are r eyon doing to co, / For thoy don't cee vhat 
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I wait. ' "r'ho=ate Canto XXIX at thin point to about einzr+o of wo nn- 
n .. - ('oar doniro, drift... Our c ulborzy loaf, voran, '), tho 
idea ro inn tho c o. 
"g" The tiontal vision of the lady booaen an import-tint Part of 
the mintrivi idea bccauao of Cavalcantilo Flatoaiotio idoo, which 
Pound took over and uood inototantly, that 'Moro nomory livoth, 
, 
II. ov-e7 tn: on Ito otato' (1)i that perhaps the moat inportint thing 
about lovo io'that formed trace in his mind' (2), the rental vicion 
that to rotained. Looked at cynically, tho io or of the lady then 
bo. -ooo liko itochoutorla Ronson, tan ignin fatuun of the Hind', on 
which the thou&to of the trmbidour are over bent. That whether wo 
look at it cynically or not, that in the view of the troubadour 
concsillor: Aiott rootry that Pound hoidb (3), and it is i ortcnt in the 
of Soriollo In Canto FYI. 
5G. Canto XJCCVT opcno with I'ound'n final trannlation of 
C. avalcanti'c 'Do-inn ni proga', his Ophilocophical canzono' about 
Lovog Which 'ound'o Was about aoaory otc'. a frost (1). It ends with 
a lino fmm 'Atrotan dot bcn chnntar fig"', l oxdollo'o tong trot 
vhtch Pound took tho lines in Canto VIs 
lo** Doth G=ncr ana winter ro in*LT of her, 
The snow makyrth no to remember tor. ' (2 ) 
Tho lino horo to 'stn borg n'albir en ton rio ponffim. "xa', 'when 
conaidcr yoU in qy proud than thta' - 
of tier to vhoa I r,, tvo mycolf up csnd aurrcmäar sjar1f, 
what kind tsho io 
1 love hor co tioh, bacauso hor north is boyon3 that 
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of tho doli, to 1 women twit exist, 
that in the nnttor of love I ontoer ouch one on 
notht .. " (3) 
I quote the other 11nea to give nono idea of the furation of 'ctx n 
hon n'+ lbir on non rio pennw en' in Gordello'a ortcinal= but its 
irtportinoo for Found, I think, would rom. nin the c.. no if the other 
linen vnro altered* Maat to nocencary to Canto ): xx Vt In the idea of 
the vivion in the troubadour's nind,, of which thin line to a very 
powerful erproseinn, 'M'albir' in the context tunt fC 'Coroid ºr'r 
'ponder on' but ho is ponioring on the 1<ady'o ugh: or 'wh-atnnsa' 
and the vision of her thus brought to mind random hin thought 'rio'. 
'chin is a difficult aordg covering a croup of rr acnn. intn that nro coverc1 
by no einClo word in r4c1 ish,, like 'nablo' } 'noblj*-tarn' 1 'proud', 
'dinttnguiched' rancd 'rich' j but clearly the idea of the 1ºu1y hall, 
oecnaioned a chnn, o of etato in the troubtsdour'a mind# 'in, ^; on', ar3 
noble ipfla puolln fooit, ' 
57. Tho Intervening vattcr In Canto 2 =VT oittlit coom rathor 
far f=m this thcr o, It CPcako of Gaotus : rijrna, t1)o t rnit-4re 
tr. t ho putt) in God'a how on, hie condornition by tho Churob end 
hic vievo on Authority and foaoon (1). Than, ourrrinin, ly, it 
chitto to 'Sccrrua, o cr. , inluninatio aoi'u', 'Tho rito, the rite, 
i1lurninatton in coitun', and to Sorciollo. cdow ao wo chill coo in 
dlucuanine Ccoturi rrir enA, Pojnnd auto tire a gm. %, t division botwocn 
tho 'whole' thilocophy of £ri, Cann and Ito cyntthooio of rot) ion and 
authority, and the 'crook oplitting', fron an cxeonsivo rolinnoo 
on the eyilogto , that the Thoniota, and a essolo `oatorn tr Bition, 
t, avo inherited from Aristotle. 11run hero; 
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Aquin. ho it sewn In a vz cuci, 
Arintotio which *. my in a vncuim? 
not quite in a vacawi. (? ) 
&quinna, Pound ca in, '1ncked fait), (3)1 . 'ri n.. on the other hand 
refined to derogate the olaisa of oithor faith or 'ritI t ronnon'. 
Ito ou etu that the caucntivo dtt orrýnco lion in the attitude to 
nat; iros r-rigena'o whole rW. ooor tw to a oyr ptoo of bin belief that 
Cod is in natura, and hie Forgo a sign that he received iuzturo'o 
beauty. T ho porn have the or= function that the Confucian Odes 
had for Confuoiua' dinoipleot to briar the hind back to natura, end 
to prevent it fron waniorine too far in empty epccalation. 1. nd Pound 
rugf-ontn that, apart fr= Rrigena, for a catiofaotory oynthcmio of 
ro. con and faith wo have to Co to China, and in particular tho  
or rites on which Confucius placed no ouch cz"-hanic. (4) 
58. Sion the "Zaorun, cacrung inluninatto coitu$ In not, as 
the ArmotjtCj inAnx tranalateo, rarely to ancrod thin;... the 
cognition of coition' (1) bist to Ile cacro du printmpo', the 
Gonorativo rite that to at the root of the whole I'a Torinn antheo.. 
polo, pt, the basic idea of Gtravinoky'o piece of music, the rite that 
to deputed in Canto XXXIXz 
Su=m in fido 
Puollaoquo canx. ^ 
cub note.. "" 
tbore in tho g1-ado 
To r1ora. 'o night, with hyaainthuc, 
With tho crocus (upring 
sharp in tho rrt. nn ) 
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Fif ty end forty togothor 
mi ri Al ME KIW; TIAi 
totuon© April® and Horch® 
with cap now in tho bout... (1) 
Whothor or not, an hero, no% in a fozlinod roli4ioun rito, Found 
in of tho opinion that of itself and for the individual it can have 
tho k portanco of a rito= and ouch, obviously# would too tho capo 
with tho trouubzdouro with their apprcantlyondlo o 'ritualized and 
aloft foroplayt (Fiodlor'a worla) (2)" co ritualized that thooro- 
ticiaro ha"o boon led to boliove that sox never actually oecnrrcd (3). 
590 The ' cor= cacrubt in Canto XXXVX is thero£oro an 
©xtowton of the tendency to se religion that to in the in nri 
i loan that rrndord tho "poatio' rolationa bctwo rn troubadour and 
lady roligiouu, this remora tho ceaaial relations roli4iouC. Tiro 
taro, for Pound, are loan far apart than they might CO. c, "(rivers hin 
idoaa about the offect of 'la copulation oonpläto at protondot, in 
Courmnt'o rhraco no an extender of the corobruu (I)* 
CO. t the balk of the £ordollian matter in Canto XVI 
coücorno tho rrlatiora botwoon t rloe I of Anjou tho troubadour. 
Thio uoultt coon to b wo vary littlo to do with rit'ao i'ouovt"r, tho 
tro g. iºg idoa of the Canto in 'in, anium noble ipaa ruolla focit tm, 
or an c'ound tranclatod it in hid ton, to S tin , orttun, lay 
conýun in no ©oro than a Girl' (1). The lady, to ohoono a noro 
u:, ºtc y ph rwo, tao ' influnne'r d the l+oet'o dovolo; tiont' i rya a and 
na a po©t. 1ordollo, wo havo aeon, cute a vory noblo figure in 
Tinto'o trgtor, r,, an a proud an3 haruh cants for of the bohaviour 
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of prineo . Pound Lis a cortain ate) in on thin rolog vt oro ho 
tai "or oUo r. ng tho prophoto A. nci war: lorr3 out3ido hio hells 
And in ttio went contain, 12 '1orcntinag 
Sooinr. boll in hin tirrorg 
and 1n 1aricls 
LooU on it in hin chiold; (2) 
aa3 wdioro ho ocboen Ad=l words to Jötrcraon on tho royalty of 
EUrojo with Aanto'a doicrtption of t1ordo11o who wroto cintlar 
wordos 
Uhothor in a otyc+g otable or ntato-root, 
lot avcrythtn , bond bororo them and baaich i iatovor 
ni&t 
Cara load thora to thinl ... and thus aro bocmo an 
onimnla... 
CaruaibW la or curopo a cating ono w othor cgsi»... 
c... 
.. "vbothor in a oty0s a otablo or in a otAta-roazz... 
Louie "ixtoontli kau a fool 
Tho lang of Spath wan a fool, tho King or rla? jlan a fool, 
they 1o patched couriorx wcokly to toil each othor, 
over a thousand mi ea 
irhat thoy had killod... 
(... ) 
a, uiaa do taon 
Tho cs nibale of Eürnro nro o'ting ono nnothor a to 
qu o at gaaa, (3) 
61. florJollo to throw political mirmonton Otch give tja 
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vono idoa of thin rolo, but obvioualy it wo oxtond thin idea into 
hin relations with t harboo of Anjou$ oz in. loon n ra; nonablog tho 
gain for l)nto'o and F(rund'® oI otorixation nncno atrongor. Quito 
hoer strong, I shall havo to dicouuz. Ißt it ae to to thvit the 
function or the äordoUo material in Canto XXXVI to to fill out the 
chn ctor of tho troubadour, to hoip to dofino hin political function, 
cM thoroby to epeoify just what sort of an 'in ontu&' Cuniw. a 'toait' 
in Bordello. Thun: 
Aquinas head dour in a vacuua, 
Arictutl© brich ray in a vacu=? 
not quite In a vx cuu , 
Cccrura,, cacru. ', inluz inatto coitu. 
Igo ßordola ei fo di liantovana 
of ac iotlo n=od Goito. 
'ivo cautions 
'Five caatlodtt 
(kLn giv' L2 five cantles)) 
$And what the hoil do I know about dyo-vori; o?! 
Ilia I'ioltnana ha,, writton a lattars 
1 CIUIRWS ttio Many of An jon.... 
, **way you treat your rin in a ccizntal.... ' 
Dilcotto wiles familiaria"""o" tr3 i'iontio Odoriaii 
Vontto Sancti Silvootri pal. late at pila... 
In partibun Thotia... * vineland 
land tillod 





With lall jur1c1ictiou 
hit) hoho or both cored, 
... cold ihn d. riº lot otz vorkn latort 
tordolluo do Goslio. 
Quarr ban m1albir en non rio pony en. (1) 
62, The $Fivo cantlcot' part to iaCinnry diatot uo, about the 
doruition, which wo have coon (1), of conto Odoriolo, Ponto an 
Silvestro, PaClioto and rila, with the I =lot of caitigliono to 
Gordn]. lo on the 5th or 12th Huoh 1269. iihraron f'rom the not of 
donation (fron 'Dilcotin nilou fu iliariot to 'hin hoire of both 
aoxon') are riven a little further on in tho Cantos they can be noon 
in their contrzt in tho act of donation quotod obovo. The haý3iot of 
Giotirliono dooon't quite fit the denoription 'castlo'$ but it in 
poosiblo that lvxnd inolurlea in the total tho cantlo of Givitaqu , 
which Ch=loo of Anjou ordered hin officialo to hand ovor to fordo]-1o 
on the 21st t: ovy (2). Thoro im a alight difficulty in the 'cold the 
dann lot nix woolen later', for an wo have coon Vor1nllo io oly 
oxchingod th co of hid cantloo for one of equal or gmAtor value on 
the 30th Juno (3, I it to ponmiblo that Pound rofors to the granting 
of the wholo lot to Bonifncio Calibort on the 30th Mucuot 
(4). I 
have nonunod thin to coon that Bonlollo htd ! iod, but the natter to 
a little obocuro. At w rats # Sordollo van at one point in poa. 
nc^oion of five Caution (5), and the C=lot that P und mentiorm Vito 
nunbor drove that ho : end Ido Lollio1 edition bsttor than the acholaro 
of the AnnoLit ! ? n-tftx, for they tr tnnlatr'd the n=co of two of the 





63, In this material thoro to an iniortion correornini tho wo -ca, 
aido of CharloOn rolationo with Gordollo, Wo hnvo noch that ono of 
tho can lao, tho ono for which r)ortollo oxchancad threo of! iia first 
Groitr, bolos d to a noted oloth""wor' ink; town# Palcnn (1). In tho 
atrophoo I havo quoted fron vhoro Gordollo con lninn or trio circa=.. 
atanoon and ootioono# a ptly Charloo of Aniou, splice, thin 
Tattor person onto 
a.,. 2 havo given hits cloth. vorI r1 wind ailln and other 
ºodi... " (2) 
wo can th rore nom -» that Po id ccnmrovt, od the nornin of thin 
littlo dialo io and that thia complaint from rordollo i© to rorult$ 
'Ana what tho hall do I know about dyc-wort ? 10 (3 ) 
And following that# thoro +ro throo lirco containing tho o¬rnoaca 
of chat Clorant IV said to Char1co of Anjou about hio tro: trant of 
hio retinues notably tho o: n of Jourdaln do 1'ialo and `; ordo11o0 
in tho lottcr I havo quotod at 1cn; th Wo so that,, in a= # tho 
£, orlol lo mato :. in1 in Canto XXXVI to a good abctraotion of whit '. O 
kno'. r of tho troubadour in tho ro tinuo of Charleo of Anjou. 
G4. I havo nald that tho two main thonra that of nl '°iken of 
r, artallo aru3 Cunizza cro Itho o.. in-boruty of Cun1t za, Ito offoat 
on roc, anl in particular on Sordollo, and her con. oquont po¬sttion in 
P=idloo$ and the cono gxality an an wont or cultural tz niaaion 
Provnnco into Italy. I It r -dnn to diavana the lattor of thoco 
thmoa. Jo havo coon it alro. idy in the long and oloquent na :o 
rrom the Cýiddo Milaht ri 
A11ov, in cy card thirty qo, , thoro. tb it, for a 
vrocoua tihich r do not vat call tiioth+ d, tho prOco©o 
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of C=dssnlly conprohendiz why dito Aligi-iuri n=od 
cortain uritora. Gordollo ho nicht alco havo touched 
in epot: cn txadition" Guui za, whito-haired in the 
uouso of the cav. lcanti, Dannto, cc r11 Csttor-cnipo, 
or e=ll boy hoarinG the tn1 in Ida tather'a kitohon 
or, lat"r, fron Guido, of beauty inoaram. to, or, if 
the beauty can b? º any poeoibilitr bo bro"flit into 
doubt, at least and uttb utter cortninty, chx i and 
Imperial bearing,.. " (1) 
: bo roforencoo to Guido Cava1c. ~nti and to Daute am not casual. They 




That trend har slaves on at odneadV 
IIiacnaton of carvoe, witn©as 
Pious do , 'arirmtis 
and Don Ilinu© and Don Lipua 
bons of pari=to de$ Ir. -minati (2) 
Vim witnetwen0 an I Bova contionodt am the o0 l. 3 of FarthAt3 
dogli Uborti, most aristocratic of tho Flormtino hibellinooi 
, ooo lofty spirit and vboco concern for race are rOeOrdod for 
otornity in the nfernot 
".. bo ratao& hin ohout aid brow 
ter it bo hold 11411 in Groat acorn. 
. ben I roachod tho foot of hic tomb# 
ho lool: od at no a little, and tºsc n arg if dindainPully 
coed not 'Who worn your oncootorn? ' (3) 
Though Farinata certainly hsn to Aril about Danto'a antoo donta, oinoo 
ho is cow tine dyad, tho ctaico of ozpzcoaion iss certainly not 
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aaoidontal in view of !,,. In ºliiica. . low tho poi t of introduoina 
hic eons into Canto VI at thin ! point to that in 1267, two you= 
+aftor thio not trocing Oanicza'n olovor , Fnrinnta o dc ueitor ! ico 
r iod iGuido Czavalcanti ($)= and that hipp cons chould have uitno ccd 
the not chows how close the to bounce worn. 
65. W"Ic Pound nVa 1vitnoao ` 1cuo do Pirinatin' therz)foro, he 
La drawing attention to the fact th-t the trooina of the olrivoo took 
place in the house of Gavalcanto do$ Cavolcanti= nad thin in explicit 
in canto XXIX t 
In tho houso of tho Cavn1oanti 
xuso 1265 1 
Fron ro they all no by Rill t1nuaictsion 
All aorta of Eccoith tW fathor da Eo. -- w 
Savo thong brho we= with ! ilborio at Ca-at= flan Zono (1) 
Guido Cavntcanti, by the time of his unfortunato uarri o about 20 
io irJ old, wan by that period oldor thrzz Thnto, born in 1265 (2)1 
but round anys that "flin rind van in a way tho matrix c *at t which 
the rind of tho young Dante Coz od itsolf. ' (3) Now I have d. incui od 
at 2ogth at tho boginninT of this coctton how ro,: nd talcc3 the trrsnz-º 
aicaion of culturo to oporato throuth poroonal cont. -ot= and wo raunt 
noto that for hin 'Xnowlodge to RM culture. The doaiin of o3Aturo 
bogina whcn ono UAS "for; otton"whatbook" We Po roC^rdn civili2ation 
io co=thing noro nubtlo than the orootion of largo and bra-nay ©onuconto: 
ooaovh I ng that could inborn for e amplo in tho Ian, '. and caont ' dccadc t' 
of the groat Chincao ruloro, the t)rcca Dounor, or n tn, possibly, 
in the quztrtordack Bath Olivero on a lritioh fl hip, or in tho 
coxrtc ny of the pewant who cado him an onolo : to at "torn (5). I uiil 
not attnnpt a oloaor definition here. 
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66. Cordollo wait tho laut gm at roprenontati. ve of tho troubadour 
culture, and Cunizz va, 'the matri:: ngainot which' hin yountr rlind 
fox, cd itru lf. Mo ourvivcd into old 1,, *7n and w. , living at the house, 
of Cnvalcnnto do' Cavalc3nti durinmº the fcrr tivo ye ern of tin con 
Guido, who gran the could of the young Danto'n nand. That is tho 
thesis that underlies the roforoncos in C3ntoo Vt and UIX4, Thom 
aro two vnyn of taking it. One may regard it an n au,; m tion, no a 
'symbol' or hypothetical ropronentativo oxanolo of what happonod when 
the Provongal culture died and the Itnliai, culture wan born. I believe 
it to be valid when taken this way= I think it oxe^mlifion the onornouc 
part that the +roobadoxrn played in the creation of P liternture. 
This seems to no an cxtrenely Important point both for the histories 
of theco two literaturos and for the u florstandtng of c'Jlturo in 
rencral; and I chall be c-noornod to defend its validity in the not 
part of thin chnrtrrr. The other way of tiling Pot. nd'a thcuia is to 
undorntand it an literall I tº"ink that mind in later yearn cnnmo to 
do no, as ho coved towardn a 'compiratoria2' view of history, in 
which Jcwn and bankers in hidden conclave wore the nynteriouo caunoo 
of evil, while culture and civilization bnce-ne troro and noro the 
property of a eoct which paccod it down 'along the . rgina of 
hunter; '; and whore the idea of dynasty bo-iw o involved eioro with 
that of race, no that for ex. nplo the arintoor . cy of 
Farinata dogli 
Thorti itself ,% 
inod importance. I shall dieo'ino thin view when I 
come to the Catl are (1), who are probably the chief oxa^ple of tie 
roActton in Po'und'n thinking. 
An n_ttrn to verif 
Pot1nc11n mi!:, -entton 
(7 is it Io+ nd'o thenin to Ito more genoral rc at, t'tking 
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it an an acocrtton that thho pnycholoiical porcoptiono of Provonco 
were c iod over into Italy# by a culturo which continued physically 
without a break nn t, operated lar oly by pornonal oantact; it aocemo 
to age important to ancertain whothor Found !a hero hopalenoly urrona, 
or whether he Tuna oonothin j to tall ue" It io yot another tent once 
for the pootio theorieo or him generation. If there is an 'absolute 
rhythm' (1), it for each eha~e of emotton there in a ground-xhythn 
that expron*ee it exactly, and ltkevirio for the other mcohnnicua of 
poetry, than the corollary in that the reader will hrvo an 'objective' 
Im3vlodeo of the onotione and intolli&enca that Governed the Soot at 
the time of writing. _ 
Provcn; el poetrj enboaiea+ a certain type of 
Civilization= likowt e with Axc to Italian pootry. If the civili- 
zation* are phyeioally rohtot it will chow in the poetrj" Pound 
Claims that it does; tnd It Is therefore logitiraeto to look for 
ovidcnce of a diftorent nature that will corroborate or cant do{ibtu 
os thlü viaw" 
60. flaatangolo's Rute 01 trQVattcari rxýovcnro o+ , ally tho 
noct extenciva, thou 4i) oblique, attack on a view ach an Pound'o" 
The r oLation of Dante to the trcubadouxu hau provol od wich diucaaoionl 
but nonorrßpho on tho cubjr+ct have tonlod to be ohort and without an 
ebundanco of evidonce" Tho: *Gh, an I have put it, Gantan., -, elote basic 
anon tion Horn cxcoadiralp arbitrary, hin book ban enjoyed a con- 
Womble euceoazr, having been roprinttd recently on the initiative of 
a cornttt(o of proreasoro (1). It im thoratoro worthy of a close look. 
69. It lo not the purposo of Oant `. n o o'D D nto 01 tmv: atori 
j! rmvefl i! to claim that Danto know little or the troibadour e4turos 
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ho awn=co thin ao a ataxting-point, thowh without coming, to 
notico tiro aia=ption. Ilia ovort purrono is Dimply to oatablich 
tho coureo of Dtito sa knowledge of tho troubaduura, and the rincr 
in which ho nm thilated thin knowledge during hic pootio cn oc r. 
lnntaniolo firnt critioices the opinion that Dante know the vim 
and mirm that desoribo tho troubadours I liven and poop; than 
OLinon the oonolucionn of tartoch concorninC the ciinuaortpt 
antholoMr that Dante unod, having oatabitchod hin own now anuooript 
olaz, oifioation for a. 11 the relevant cnrviving anthologiont and 
finally chows why ho thinks that D mote couroo wan the hypothetical 
ono ho dooicaatoo. Having shown in theao ohaptora that banto could 
not have known any of the vid r and razoi he propoaou another courco 
for the poot'a informations a bypothottcnl veroion of a thirteenth- 
cont ry Gra=ar which would have containod biographical noted. 
Finally Santangelo denoriboo in dotail. the supposed progroooion in 
Dantoso knowlo& o of the truubadourn. 
70. What ein., orn u ohi©fly hero in tho r tuxn of the AM a alOntG 
(1)" That Into could not tmvo I mown tho vid, " for inataneo, bacauro s 
(a) The Vida of Poiro d'Alvornho c aya that ho Ors 
the first good trouhcdorir in the world's whi1o Aunto 
uidply Includes him o prig cany 'ttntiquioroo dootorou'. 
T nto doo3n't rmo the otbwr onou bocauno ho 'rob: -biy 
doonn't know thoir n u, and doocn't cito any poca 
by Petra d'Alvornbo bocauno he probably dooon't know 
tiny. There to nothing in the WAD that could be the 
oourco of Dantolo anoortion that Provoncal ww the 
Eirot Rot noe poetic lraýf", iaGc. And Dato doca not 
have the idom of the vorn that the y J4.1 of Poiro 
d'Alvo nbo doftooa. 
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(b) In hic Ptir torto ro nrko aboit Graut 4o 
ornalh, , nto u u1d rot h: vo taken ft. tho vidnn 
tho doncription 'ho of Linounin', bocauuo tho vim 
say nc ny voro 'of L. thouoin', and ho would havo marod 
coniunion. 
(c) In thoso caste ra . r! a, Danto'o cpo ocean, 
Guido Cainicolli, would not havo diva; rood with tho 
vorhat of to vom; that Girait aran 'r aster of tho 
troubudouro', boc=a tho vordict wamst roachcd on 
criteria that Into w proved of. 
(d) In tho Conte, canto o' oain of ßortrnn do 
Vorn1c g2noronity, which to not appari; t in tho vif. 
D, j contrzt, tho vim apoa1 of Dortr n ottrrin( up 
hato botvoon brothc = had he known of this, Dnnto 
would havo thcuftit it moro idr: ýortant than the otirrinv 
up of otrifo botwern father and cons that ho mantionv, 
And Dnto cannot havo road the vida weich o? ouo of 
fortrm as rotiring to a nor. =otory, for ho places hiss 
in äo11. 
(©) The thing timt probably aavrn Arnniit Ykzniol 
frcra D3nto'e hall, . =cd hin rotironent to a nonaatory, 
io unknown to the of ii, tho°ag h known to fonvonuto da 
malo; whilo the ! dAnn do not mention Arnaut's Pin of 
loahary, uhich in in 1into. 
(t) In Ainto, Fbiquot do Tier aillo wag a 3rchcr 
in hic youths Milo thin is tutncndnl to the vim 
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Vanto knot, that Foiquot voo froa il oiiio, im it 
thin wan probably not in tho it ,nD =to eoild 
havo know. 
(c) Uathon, Count of Tou1aunn1 to oxa1toi ror 
hie t cnoznaity to troubulcrira to tbo C vivf o, 
w Ai1o tho other protaotoro of trwab.. dourn montionc d 
by the viA}s cro imororl. 
(b) Ikuntol6 Aüaorio do 13oloni in Catalan, 
vtdlo tho v ecru that ho vom i`r= Cordeaux, thoujh 
"ho wont to Catalonia, and nth thorn till ho died. 
(i) 
, Moro In noththtj in tho vlclmn ti ºich would 
juatit'y nordotlo'c oxaltod poaitton in DantO And 
likovico nothing to rmy why Iliato hasp hica aii0 W t}ho 
load through violenco', thoujtb Oonvcu}xto do ir: o1a 
by contract c ya Mat ho van L"illod, 
71. That to the cu of fantanrolo'a acu. ''nto on the point; 
and the point they obviously hnvo in camon is that they arcs all 
aruzsontn fron absaneo, v ien they area not unurirrmnt& 1y cublootivo 
or trivial. Ono dooo -tot no=ally ar, -uo that, boeauno aºivcn pointo 
of information are abßont frm3 ono of a pair of docun nto, thoir 
n athoro wore unlnloa'n to c. oh other. %ntmnfmlo hero doca co bcoa 1ao 
of hie hid 1cn acu: u tion that i. nforaatton on Provonco % co ocarco 
to DQnto that ho would have inolu1od Ovary ucrnp or infor ition 
offered by hie courco that ho could work inj anti, in rovrraa, that 
tjh ovor inrorn -t i, n Dnnto doon havo runt all caao fror ono and 
the 0U3O sources to (a) for osnmloi 
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fron tho Provonpi bio shy Ait hjori could not 
i vo obtained hin, 7 info tion on tho rcatotr 
antiquity of Vrovongnl pootry co utrod with that 
of the of or Uounco litoraturoa t "va1t°rcn oloquontoo 
in ca Lin^ua o7 prioituo pootati aunt", a pioco of 
information of which to contion of Petro d'tklvoroho 
!a on cxc plificztion. " (1) 
Zantann olo'a wa«rtion ie cloarly trug, thou-9h trivially aoj trat 
hie point in c aUng it is not trivial. %. 'h3t ho io cla minj is that, 
mince Danto nonticna Potro QIAlvornho with tho prar? ooo of ouPcortInr 
Ids point about the Croat r antiquity of rovongal pantry, his aourco 
of information about the motor antiquity tunt also contion Moire 
d'Alvornho, or vic, rrn . In other vordu, fin, evorf scrap of 
information ho had about the troubadours t havo coca fro= Ono 
oinlo Written courac. 
72. Dat lot uo propoSo 0.1othor hypotbooio. It 10 not to the 
purpooo of ny rom-uica to Provo that Danto did know thlo mod, , or 
tlho 
rof thou &I think that coverl pointy ca: 3o by critics aug cat 
that ho did" Lot um to-wovor cu eot that 'vrittozl or orzl tradition' 
con. ornine the troubadoura van still alive at i nto'a tie, to 
rappl at uh t ho nay have loarned ! 'rom the ati" 1a-oxtnnt Provoazpa. l 
prone. ""T ditions in cortainly a va uo tom= for tho m= ant I 
would only dofino it ca the kind of poruona1, thou ash thirdwhznd, 
knoulo3Co that oacono liko Cavalcanti nigh. t thoco around 
hin, cupplcrentod by doc=r nta of a more temporary nature than tho 
full-dress ch that have o. irviveci. I would like to co 
into both of thoco poaciblo couurcou in dater dotail later. Out 
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once tbo er aocoptodi hovevor vague and inacourite they ciay be, 
they rc ovo the force from all Cantengolo'n ar wmento concerning 
ttio vi, mit for in no azee do biro crg monte uhov e ntrnAi ian of 
a significant nature. War* the items of info= tion thAt Donto 
mentions large in amber, ' their. nbeenoe in the IA. ng would be 
si nifLoantj but they-arge not---thoir full quotation in Santongolo 
covers three pa,, -. Os (1)--. and so the aromnte r ri inoono1uoLvo. 
73. In what I have teed (a), for exenple, the contradiction 
to inaignUicant if -we nuppoeo that Dante roan not totally ignorant 
of - the tvoubndoure beyond vhat it could gent true the eupponed singlo 
vhWR*zA9 ho poeeeeaed" The tai says that reire was this 'first 
l trcubndour's Dante u him among an =specified number of 
'more ancient s geo'. It is clear from other v an at leant, acs 
Santangelo himself points out (I)* that i! ercabrun tAw of the came 
or earlier pcrioel an P eire, while the gone ] oty in the vn of 
Guilhea do Peiteus. shove his antiquity, and the inforn tton in tho 
vid of F4xnart do Ventedorn,, it pleoed with that' of Guiih em, does 
likewise for 
. 
3ernart. ' Santannelofi offers «neral -and textual reasons 
%ehy Dante could not have known the ! din of these other troubadours f 
the general re: sone we are' examining at the -c entt the textual 
reanona-will come later. °LDut nuroly, whether or not Dante know the 
gtt of-these pieoes of prone-we are not entitled to assume that 
the incoriaition --oontaLned -in -then was known only to there vho had 
tb ao few onoar ouely wive Lbansonntoro before thoir oyn. 
74. A . further arcus. nt f 'absornce to in 
(01 that tho v% 
ony nothing that , could 7)avpi told Dante that Trovengal van the first 
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of the nora c® poetio l neuneu. How Dato Rc teacher vast ar znotto 
Latir4 an Italian; thin c ntlc » wrote an oncyolop. 3io work, in 
Sronch, bocnuno 'L parlcuro "aloe oat plu3 dolitibl, o at plus 
*==no a tonten Bona' (1); Alpo prom ably because Fre u; b bat 
vastly greater prestice than aay other 1cß as a nediua for 
prose and non-lyric pootry. when Cuini: oni in the Fns, ; to rto 
oaya, that Arnaut dial werat d'a. ~ore e proco di r=anzi / (iovorohib 
tvtti' (2)#keverybody knows that the Oversee of lovot =tat have 
boon in FxoveoSal and the 1proooa of z anco' in ich, vhather 
he wrote them, or-not, There is , no question of that. 1 aLmon Vidal 
agye that this is for aesthetic receonst 'la parladura frs. cecca 
val main et`en plus avineis a, far raffia=, retron; lan at pant"rolla3, 
mss calla do Le..: ociu vol mis per far very of cannon of nerve ntca. ' (3) 
Nov this early prestice (Vidal wrote perhaps at the end of the 
twelfth century) way-clearly alco becauoe theoo law ge, led chrono- 
logically in their fioldel by the time 1kante wroto his 22 VU1 wrt 
Ulasuetia he, would ovnoeda no such pre-eminence to von&al in 
lyric. And is it possible that aa like motto Latini, p whoop 
liUo span (O. 1220-1294) covers almost exactly the birth and apogee 
of the Italian love-lyriot cho a1d not have known, that- in hic early 
days the 101cl iaa schoolt, first -azong the Italian g making 
ito first týunbling imitations of. the Proven2al, white men like 
Bordello, Lantrc o Cif and IoaifezLo Calvo concodod no cuoh to 
the prostice of the hundred-year-old Provens al lyric that they 
wrote all thoir pootry in its foreign tonVio? Yot tho banio boliof 
of. Gantangelo to that comehow botween about 1250, vhon the oucc®no 
of the troi2badourn in northern Italy fadocl, and the poetic $flwarich-r 
ing1 -of Dante in about 1270, there came a mat void of knowlod«e, 
OOb 
bridge only by the groncalo, leaf t o1z tiveo of tho feu mat 
nntho1o91or , tliat rom&tn to w,. 
75", Thin ballet done not apT. oer In hin 'ar ont (b), which 
is aiaply inoonolueivos that Dante, 'knowing the v! vhiuh refor 
to ae veral troubadours from Lin uain, Would not havo rofarrod to 
Giruut do 3ornolh simply an' Who of UeouninI, for, foar of contluºion. 
The ar ent defoata it3oltg ror 'it- adinita that 'he of Limousin' wao 
Cireut do'Dornelht and'hov do us know thin? Only becauno wo know 
Dante in opeekln«' of a troubadour who in hold by 'Ci1 atolti' to 
be the groat*at of thai all, and that the Zida aryn Girnut was 
Iaaeotze dole troubndora' (1)* tWorn critics all knou tho v! '111, 
yet them in no oonfu ion. Genta go1o's er, scat (c) im equally 
trivials`thut Dante, had ho btown the vi f opinion that Cirnut 
wan Teester of the"troubadoux, s t, would not havo dtnatraod, for it 
Sian based on 'tho bind of criteria that he approved of. Thin is 
amply- to deny that Dante had a mind, and on ear, of his ewn. The 
oubotance of er oats (d) and (e) is elno urrvarrantably nub jootiva, 
and ha3'beam' diepocod 'of with complete edequaoy by O. T. ittooro, in 
Wegges I, havo''rofarroä to aönoo=ing Dortron do Dorn (p). tit 
, arr=ant (g) to, b seed -on to crappo: sition, onoo ogre, that Donto wan 
no abort -of 'infor ration that he would foci obliCed to pad vat hie 
-Con nvivio Stith all the othor bon roar trono montioned boaido 
1 *ia an of Tmaloune in the-pnacn a, had ho kno n. the vom. 
76. Lnd, th® rare&tniag azowatc, wi11 not ats d tip it Va 
accept ihmt"at Dsnto1e dinpocal' thi*ro so aincd cny nourco of 
Info=. tion othär than tho auppo: cd single n-itton source, howcvr 
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distant and difrunc. In (d) and (e) for ax: =Jag thoro cro the 
subsidiary arguconta that Into knov of fort=n'n genoroeity and 
Arrnaut'e lechery, which are not in the vim. In fact the fort cr, an 
i`ooro has pointed out, in in both r and aixvon on (1),, vhilo 
for the latter, surely whatever vague and unreliable source (if it 
were not, ao'it undoubtedly was in many caeco, his oun invontion (2)), 
gave D. nvenuto da "Iola the iafoation about hut's ratiro: rsent 
to a monastery oovld: certainly baue given other inform tion to Dznto 
as vell. In fact Imola'e infoz tion in a clear hint of the kind of 
information, or misinforrnation, then available fron non- nources= 
but Santangelonpaaaes it by (3). 
77.1e arg= t (t) concerning Folquot do I1arsoi1le oto s 
fron the same aecumption that I am attacking. Wo have aeon that 
there in extant inforvition which would confin Dante'a view of 
Yolquet as a lecher in his youth (1). Dante ray or may not have 
seen the poetry to which I alludes if he did not, it is yet further 
indication that in i nte's time there were living traditions con 
corning the troubadours which have dimply not survived to us. And 
3untangelo's Point that Dante knew Yolquot was from TLaruoillo shown 
only how extreme how quite u alicotio (thou (i, a; Par. )nt1y, o ui1y 
accepted by other critics) is his position. The idontity of the 
troubadour with the bishop and persecutor of the Albigensian heretics 
vas for a long time disputed, but in 1910 Strong i proved it defint» 
tively. The proofs ho cites dato from 1210. "13 (Provencal), 1210.19 
(Provencal), o. -1252 (Pones n writing in Latin), c. 1260 (sane), 
co 1261 (same)` o. 1300 (ease), c. 1265 (ace), and c. 1250 ( vongul) 
(2)" It In dloer that girouni 1260 in Franca, at lotet, that in five 
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yearn before Dante was bonny it gran rublLo knovlcdr o that Polquot 
was a blohhop, and had boon u. troubadour, and ono 1) mm iýI oillcn. 
IU-it be questioned whether Dante know u but vao known in Fr=, col I 
can only point out here that he knew noro of the utroc't: of Paris no 
droll that ono could not pick up hie allusions to than without a 
commentary (3)l and that his youth stur the intervention of i'ra co 
in the affairs of Italy which he no bitterly execrated (4)1 that hin 
as. ator Rrunotto livcd many years in l' noo (5); and no on. 
78.6antancelo'a point (h) concerning Almarlo do tolenoi, that 
]ante would not have called him 'Ycpanuo' had he known the vida which 
eVe hp- came fron Aorde3ux, doch not etand it wa Aaa; u o that there 
were other traditions that erlphauioad Ainaricto time in Catalonia 
(which the vie itnolt retero to) rather than hin birthplaco (1). 
(i), which concerns Sordello'a noble position in the ; ; itnr moo, 
un. xcplatned by the vim, cinilarly will. not stand if we ann=o 
that the troubadourte influence with Ruimon. 1cren, or of Irovonco, 
3arral Of Eaux and Charles of Anjou# undeniably implied in the 
biographical material which I have related, was known to people liko 
C'inLzza (could it not be? ), peoplo aaong whom Guido Cavalcanti, 
mentor of Dante* grew up. And the tact that eta cacao to have 
Bordello among the 'dead by violence' to simply a further indication 
that he had sources which are unknown to ue= though apparently known, 
once mors, to Benvenuto da Icola We 
79. having concluded, as we have noes, that Danto could not 
have known the vidris or the troubadour , Santan ; elo goua on to p ar uo 
resch the same method with the r Tho ar, atantn aro once more a 
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niztuza of the oxtrcr. oly cubjeotlvo, the trivial and uizat in based 
on tho aamrrption that 17ontu could only have known ouo (written) 
nourco of info tton on the troubadouro" Each of thoco 1kinda in 
brought to boar on the hypothesis, which Saatange1o attacko, that 
Dents trot tho idea for his Y ti ; ±mva , fron thy Fr : ous norico of 
oM, intornperood between the poeoa of ßortron do born in the manu- 
script anthologies I'll. Subjective $ that the poem in thcoo r X, 3 giro 
chiefly war-poems, yet ate in the Vita lhvnva condonnu 'coloro cho 
r1cano nopra altre oateria., oho nmoroaa'; he could not conooivably 
havo done no bad he seen the poean (1). The logical conclusion of 
thin wild be that the only Possible roimon for the diftaronco 
betvoon Dante's opinion hero, of giant fthoco who tit a on naterial 
other than that of love', and his opinion of the later De yulr ri 
lm, jentia whore Dortran is exelted an a einer of tarp in that 
Dante in betvecn bad cows across some poem of Bortxnn'c. A chnngo 
in 1. nto is attitude in entirely ruled out. Trivial $ that the Wortren 
rszon are not in ohronological order, unlike the it tixi (2)9 W'o 
shall see that Santangelo, like hin predecea or Aartsch f places an 
extraordinary iz* ortance on the order of works within a r. nuncript. 
Based on the assumption of one written eourco of intorwntion in the 
subjective ar tont that I have just cited, for if va accept that 
there curvivod in Dante's time any other nouroo f twhother writtor or 
arnl, it is difticrilt to i . 
ine tho peat root ignorant of Dortr n'© 
sutra cub joat, or oven lVaorsnt of some oxamplex. Of thin nature libo- 
vice is the ar at (3) that Dante only cites one of the ninatooa 
on of Bartran in the ) Fill ý for it sa cs that Dente wits co 
short of material that he had-to baoo Iola citations on availability,, 
not choic©. Choice, iodocd1" in soz ething that : anti lo clot 
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cover grants to 1kmto, as wo nri, .i coo. Tt in iii fff c1t to os onn 
tho corroot enter, r ry ror the nrMu ont than )i-id 1. tinto noon the rn, 
Km. ho vo-, i1tI havo mentioned !. ortr n coo torn 10 Pille (t ^n non )p to 
avoid o=rdaion (q)" ! hin O (W that Iaitola irfom., tton on tho 
poetry of the t troubadatu, van it eouurably A; aar than ours; 
for dove not know the zo I MS? And asp vo in air doubt at all no 
to v ; ions of tho 13ertrann Danto intonMo 1? itovovor, to diao no each 
argumnt in dotail Le porliaps o*aporfluoua. 
ßO. FbllovLnC this &a=anion of the oo, fs atai olo beginn 
on the poaitivo aide of hin theaio (I)* Pirat ho ro joctu the conalu- 
nioro of hie predeceo-mor in the field, Thi tech. Thoaa worn chiefly 
th-t Dante cwt bm used the nonrce of )1 ADT becaunot theca throo 
begin with Pairs d'Alvornho, s Bast from-which Dante might havo doducod 
hie charoao]ogionl antecodeceo= only they have all the conca Dnnto 
citoel D is the - norm et to Danto'c source, borauao of v rioua ro dines 
end because the only sorg of Folquot'c thAt Dante citoa in firmt in 
order in that, r crtpti though on the other hand D Nan Sono . irrorn 
that Dante avoids, and hao not the vim lion thich Dante cunt have 
learned-of the nnt*nodance of Poira dtAlvornho and or (; ircut do 
Dornolhto homeland, so that wo zest look to the hypothatiral aourco 
of these m a# i3actn o1o objeoto to thoce arum nto on the 
. croun: 
1n of 
certain, ro diag*a in Dant, = he claims that Polqueue Gong could not 
havo been Eirat in the source-41M, and point, (2) to the cootrr diction 
in 1ookLig to tho order of `eire d'Alvernho! o cony rohen the troubadour's 
Ctocc4euco Is stated clearly by the vid that Dartach hin3olf darn 
to. Mint Santana Yolo door not worry about in the eouentissl ridiculouan na 
of arguLni fr x, ) the ordrr of the eow o in tio aourcozi in fact he 
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Coos on to incorTorata it into trio aothod of hiss textual roanonin, . 
01. As tho basin of his tox : ual arcisacnt (1), Gantar olo rovices 
the nu, oript olaoific'stion, the ', ronoralo7' as it in lmowu to 
o1a : io oditorial mothod, of the rolevant Provencal cl nom. 
The toxtuni variants which era his basis ero for the most part not 
given in this volumel thoroforo t chill lorrvo it aniio, calk º only 
the oboorvation that the validity or Puch cleoaitieation dcponao 
ultic. ttoly o: º the hictor; t, of the chi gar} i, ý, , and 
their noure-oa, on 
which I have diua, greci no profoundly with Santanoolo. 
82. ' y antan , o1o has so 
far persuaded hicaelf that DAnto could 
not have kr: oan the vhden and the ins. flow he ban to rrod5'co a 
oourco of inforziiticn other than tt. oy, mich contains all the roldtn 
that Dante uaan in hic citation of Proven-al pootry m-m0c, plug 
as much of Dante's 1nro=m. tion on the trc>, 4h2doý. ýra a ponaiblo. Ito 
decidco (1) that Dante'o source cunt be a hypothetical ancestor of 
?t 'GQTJc' f; and reor ni-coo their c1aomifict tian. "'hnn ho -tvc 
hiss roscono '(2)1 
1. Dante hap, _rý nel- and Torn®1 o for Cirsat do Aorta 1h? G bun ftinnil 
Qh,,. a run las and t1 han nom. Dante t nruni G hu cam. 
Q ban irirdti . 
2. £ noting Ciraut'e in sentin Doroly to Provo the oxictonce of the 
word n in TIrovonVzI, Dente v'a looking for the firnt none ho 
co"*1d find with this -'cord -in 
itj fIim aontto to the Eirot song in 
co and that among Girautts in Q. 
3. Dsv*, Ita r2arvly r2antiona Feiro d'Alvornho without citing ono of 
hic pae3ei ßaaazdinßly, GQUoV2X3 have nano of hie DO . 
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4. GgVOV2'3 have no songc by Guiithcm IX, Corc on or rtnrcabran, and 
the conje in U3 by huiol are probably from a mubnidiary souroo which 
is why Dante doesn't n=o any more ancient as on `. 
5. Danto'o 3ortrnr.: un ißt in GUS; V2 has Rortranj QoV don't hnvo tho 
t=©" 
6, Ron pono m1týýr, tho only poci of Dortran'o that Danto citoo, 
in firnt suaong bin pocu in UV2s abaont o1r ovhoro. 
7. Arnxat la T, ' ur. s miz ., the firnt of hie cited by I 'into, 
in first 
in G= ab3cnt in G'gcVS$ oleewthoro in V2. 
A. Girazt'e Per soletsp cited by Santo, to in QUoP, though tho 
last two attribute it falsoly. 
9. For an o p1e of the i1luotrioua o=zooo bogies In with ad ca- 
ay11rib1s, Dante also cites Ciraut, which rotntorcen arg=ant 21 
though 4ho ooxar ple given, Lra auntrc±tzq in only in RU. 
10. In O. Y. I. 12.2o tho order of oit-ition in not diatnto3 by tho 
procedtna ariscntl it is approximated by Uc. 
11. Cirsut'e $i 
, car r! n 
iobrat tI, cited by Dantoi la in Q. 
12. tToT havo Danto'u roadine for Folquot'n Tan nlaballin; ai tt- 
todly this cong to not firnt in any of then# but horo Dante was 
1ooning in particular for an illuntrioua cong to fit hin argumont. 
13# A=aut'a . 1,010 s'1 cited by D4into, in in U. 
14, Dante han r4amoriaus (do 13elonoi), while GUoPS have :i eira! ria 
like many other H 733. p 
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15. A=ta'a ate ; 13. Is appraxiratod by a cslli ý, zL ). 
16. A=allt'D Po fo, giro, oitod by Tanto, im in QUov2ir, thou h 
none of than havo ttio Grano ro atnc. 
17. lamat'o ooatina, to which D =to ailu3os, ia in C , VoV23. 
10. T ho 1n h for i lacat:, tho i tby Uar taa ; o1o to bo the bania for 
t3ordollo'o noblo position in tho Pur torso, In in 1. 
19. Each of Girazt1a five conga 'imitated try Danto' in in at leant 
one of GgJ'iv2r. 
20. Danto'o rm=kO on Aroast'o rotrio arc supported by the oottgi 
of Ar=t in C ffoV2pa. 
83.1D a pioco of work thin eeea thorouChf as a proof of ita 
thenlo that Danto'e note oource Vag the rncestor of GQUaV2P, it has 
boon accoptod an perfootly oonolunivo by Toja, for inotanco, in hin 
19 1 edition of Arnaut Daniel (1), and as eutboritativo by Avallo 
in hin 1961 ntudy of the Provonga1 manuscript tradition (2). Dut 
there aeon to co to be two t; inde of roaoona for oxoludinw it. The 
firnt to that having arraniod the evidence in ouch a manor and with 
ouch annux pttonn, Canna alo could not fail to prove whntevor ho 
vinhoi conoorn-in; Dantola nourco= the other is that thoze ajnuriptiono 
are in any cano false ones. 
04. Suntan e]o in auMattriC that . nto unod the nourco of MM 
CgUcV2P: 3l or rather, in view of difficulties which ha findog, the 
nourao of thin cource (1). Now it coribc3 woro not h, u2an, all twenty 
piocrc of oviclonce aoau acd to bo oorro iorateJ in the otipposod original 
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©ourco would alto be corroboratod in Ito hypothetical doacendarnt 
and in Itn , still-extant 
doiioendanto, the novan ZT30 we ire t1ocl, inj 
w1th. Thore should then be 7x 20 . "" 140 piccfrs of corroboration. 
To onneoo how many piocen of corroboration thc+ro t otantly are in 
very tricky, for ^antan o1o'e reasons in math came vary an to their 
®oliditq. But -putting a favourable conatruotion on than in , . oral, 
and i mrin3 for the n=ont the reacona I obazl later present as to 
why wont or them are invalid, we got tho follovine tables 






















C5. There thus appear to be, insteal or the idol 140 pick©e 
of corroboration, only 60, no that the ovidenca to le pa than half 
in Yavour of SantanGeloto thesis. rut the nature of the evidence is 
vary tricky; it is unlikely that GzntanCelo himself would accept 
that the uon corrobornttons us pieces of native üvidonce. And 
indoell if weýhave decided, with him, that a certain hypothetical 
source called q2 gave rise, with the normal scribal corruption, to 
a hypothetical q$1, which gave rise with the normal scribal corruption 
to our GQUoV2P3, then naturally we conclude that the non-corroborations 
are simply vboro the scribe corrupted the text. But thoro arcs two 
steps here, and, it is important to identify the method in each. 
The first is establishing the panuscript 1faraily' GQUoV? P3t the 
second is. proving that its source was D nto'o aosrce. Now It is 
clear trots 6enteng^olo' e arger antat Lon (1) that hie method to the 
name in both{ be argues from ainilaritioe of poca-order, rooding 
wad attrib-, ition to establish hie, original grouping of mafl'3aripts, 
just as he Ufa srguos frog these points to eatabl. inh that the nourco 
of this particular , group was Dentola source. Ani since the aim 
and method are the sane, clearly, though the details of the first 
stop are not ffiveu in the book, to saunt have ac; opted the nz na rutual 
proportion of corroboration and non-corroboration in the firnt Atop 
U. in the seopnd= explaining the v *, itive points by tcrua a* , joh as 
'oonta x ination . by other. Mat. . 
IUowever, ye o&, % only owallou euch a 
higfi proportion-of negative evidence, in our original catablishinj of 
relationohtpe between nanusoripto, if we have groviongiv nPir i1 the 
relationships. If on the other hand we have not already saeuncd Pic 
conaon. parentage, if we have not in fact acauncd what wo are nottW, 
out to prove, wthan the itamo or negative evidence runt euroly woi ,h 
as strongly an the It ma of po3itivo evidence; to it not to be 
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explained whyº the poor-order, attribution etoo du_, tfor corn often 
than they agree? In the aecona step of Se. 'itanCro1o'n oar . warnt, 
ainco the non corroborations s,, t that thia ouppoood "ftmllyl 
of nautseoripts has not much in common with Ibnte'e nourco or 
eourc©e, we ought por laps to look, as in the first atop indeed, for 
an error in the histoiienl pr*ee: ippoaitione. 3entango1o, hovovor, 
once having made the necessary asiiuzaptions in hin own f . vour, hna no 
need of rethinking;. ' 
86. Bat my 9i table shown up a further po*tnt, which to that 
there is no apparent order in the distribution of corroboration, 
other than the-obvious tact that V tall-loo with ; kante much sore than 
the others; and tantangelo offers no pointers to any kind of order. 
Both in his first step of manuscript-claesitioition and in hie aocand 
stop of proving the hypothetical q2 to have boon Danto'e no'rcG, he 
Is unable, and in principle to bound to be unable, to say why the 
corroborations occur in a particular pattern; that ia, onpäotaily 
why ii G corroborates point 5 but not point 6, and no on. 
07. The pattern surely is of mat importance. In the 1, mn"iino 
science of genotico, it to possible to dotarmino the statiatinal 
probability that any given plant viii exhibit a partic-. ilar charaotoria- 
tic1 from a study of that ohaaractoriatio or the lack of it in the 
plant's ancestors. fare, we know the exact characteriitica that the 
hypothetical ancestor 'must have' exhibited; Santanrolo hon licstod 
20 of then= but we are totally unable to predict, otatictlcally or 
npocifically, which ofthono charaotöriotico a given manaacript will 
inherit; or rather, to predict in revorcn, which in to explain. The 
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reason is olorrt wo have no idea whatooovmr of tiro archantu w 
which cauaod rin a o'of the manucoripta to be copied o4ouratelye 
or inaccurately# or with interpolationo, -pr with tatil*o attributtnno, 
or in v st®vor m=gr we are presupposing that they wore copied. 
And since the whole of our evidence conaints of individual r, nu- 
acripta, betwoc. ºn whims -ve cannot 11 M, tQyrt asnamo any reiationohtre, 
the ability to oxplsiu the intivLdzal caao is crioial= it at to= 
the basis of any method of explaining the aolleotivo o4ae. 
88.. It is , tans that we have some general ideas as 
to why 
scribes right make particular changes. Those chiefly relAt3 to Gim- 
ilarity between particular letters, and to the kind of error to which 
the huren mind is exposed by relying on 'recognition' rather than 
perfect vision. Come detailed and important ^o* has been dono on 
the rationale, of stach errors; though Chajtor has ohov. = that it orton 
errs by assuming that 
the i . 41aeva1 scribe adopted sxa4tly tho Cam o 13entn1 
attitude that one of ourselves would acaurno if he worn 
oocupled in copying s csnuacript for his aim purooc©c. 
This was certainly not the ca se# for the ro on that 
we gain the a3ority of our into= ation and Ideas 
It ox* printed mattor, weroaa tho madiao al obtained 
ti: saa orally.. " he brought not a vicu&l but an niz1itary 
story t3 his task. (1) 
09. - Dat «uch genoral ideas, however sophintiontod thoy º 
boco e, ans likely only to have a rutrginal bearing on cuoli a case as 
this, whore we are attr pting to indicate the specific oouxco of 
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certain rmnusoripts and certain inlormationj for theee idoan are 
incapable or predicting for the indtvid il caua, except by a otatia" 
tical method which is liable to bo totally inappropriate, rely 
that of the majority verdict. Suppose that a given + chowod a lot 
of p'a uharo a lot of MSG with similar contents contained n; wo 
could csy that °the , latter wo: o probably faithful covieD of an 
original, while the former was probably the product of a ecribo who 
bad a nontal or oultural aberration ooncernina the letter rL. Taut 
our 'probably' here has a fundamental difference from the probability 
operating in true genetical for ire have no zaens whattoover of cal- 
oulating it. The unknown causative factor that s a]cee us ony $probably# 
Is the whim of the scribe; and while plenty of philosophers have 
denied human free. vill,., none --rar yet worked out a rnthcoatic of 
probability to predict an individual's beiavLour, like the probability 
operating in lallen genetics, 
90. rthemore, my hypothetical case of E'° and a' im of n 
simplicity that rarely occurs. The eevtA 113v we are 4cnling with 
are, by contract"'ß chaos; Bantan&lo is driven to ococptin the 
evidence of two, one, or even (in- the, came of iteo 19) coma i, . ot- 
ionel quantity . that I unable to deters the, out of auvn, am Givicig 
the this nature of the original. If we xoz e bor that ho is proponing 
two stops, 'g2 to q' to GQUooY2W, and that according to hin thoory 
all the corruptions except the on* about Bortrnn do horn took placo 
in the cocond atop (1)jýthis «Y internating theorotical poa« 
sibüitiev. For we then have in several canes a 'aurvJval rite' of 
iton of corroboration, over the eonmrztion ,'" 
GgTToy'P3t of ono- 
sevcnth; SantM elo is thus accepting a corroboration of ono-a+ vnith 
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an adequate ovidonco, over orxa generation. '. 'o txu; t than oupPono 
that, had tho ciao demanded it, ho vould h*vo po©itod an oluii quantity 
of corruption over the ernarition q2 - qt, vith, ocain, a ourvivi1» 
rata of oa little as ono'-novouth. Over two gencrationa, than, be 
is prepared to accept in theory a survival-rat© of corroboration co 
lour an ono". forty%-ninth. 
91. Never haves considered the point thAt mane rcripta d" the 
proluot of hur = beings, ßantanelo is driven to aoi®ntitia abizu: dity 
to explain their behavio; ar. thytor has pointed out (1) that to 
habitual metaphor of 'd+enealojy' hao led tauch manuscript-oditis 
astrar= hin roa*on, that genealogy cannot handle I aatrilinoal' 
descent (*a manumoript contamination), is intºdoquato, for notiao 
azt nov developed oaaily bcn4leo auch corplexityi but I think I have 
shown that any ouch 'ca aativel analogy ©ia; ly, o=Naaa the iar. uo 
with ro nra tot waript history,. The raaulta, it ae a to CD, 
appear in auch a book as this one of Santangelo % Vhoso 20 points 
'provirr' that Dante uue4 q2 axe iu tact s proot of 13eicr's thosic (2) 
that with =y IKD# while it in not difficult to prodnco a olasaifica- 
tion, it is possible to produce caveral; any one of which is a dofow- 
thin an another# And the rear a axe not° pcculicr to thin particular 
ca.. o of Isnto's su; osod course. ci ytor has quoted rer- r by 
Jews lsicrahi on hin difficulttn with tho WS of trio at iiiios 
The evido or polntn either to contidct blo xd alroat 
oyatcatio injirLdsalira on the part of oath acriba 
or also to equally eomiderib1o and crluaaror u 
"oonta-mination" of all the 2'ß; S. Until vo have Toro 
dircat knowledge of the ha)tta and proceduron of 
ý2O 
ndin©va1 acribee occupied in coryln g v©ruta: ilar 
text z, ve cannot dofinitaiy knov. It cep vrobablol, 
howover, that both no rcca of its. variation wore over 
proccnt in va ying dome. The "oocharical" aourcoo 
of scribal crroro, an exposed by Vinaver, arc roe- 
ponsiblo for only an intiniteeirual tmctian of the 
total n+. nnber of vnriantc in any text of which va 
11 have several 13D. An yet wo know with certainty only 
that the"tMS. very frequently diaaawo. until wo 
know why in ®ach individual caan, or, in othtr VOrdh, 
until we can sea the ronoon for ow-h toxtual variation, 
any rlothod that we may use to tabilato then with a 
vier to entablichi diattnot ""fa ilieG" or m. it, 
foredoomed to failure. (3) 
92. *Scribal individualiumv any therefore be the proponiera it, 
and giito unpredlotable, factor in the huge proportion of inexplicablo 
variattana in the tanuncrlpts that Cantan lo in attemptinr to olana- 
ify. ttnrshi ale* speaks of 'equally considerable and crthncrocn 
"contcninatioa" of all the 1, C3. $ (1)= this an'mon that acribon 
habittutlly eolcoted contonte fron several M5 in front of theml 
surely It to equally likoly that they put tot*Pther, rearmired, 
intorpolatod from individual ®hcote and fror PA 'hon collootionn (2). 
In othor words, the cralture of i'raºvonco an still live In late 
thirteenth-century Italy: the picture of a lineal descent of rptro 
luxury editions not only falle to vork out in Gantan olo'o thoorio- 
inc, b=at in icaprobablo on genoral aroundn. And thus it noaia to me 
olcnr that both gartn of My casa aro provans that with his otatin- 
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tirml r othod, Cant eio could havo &hown any of his hypot'hotical 
®ourcaa to be the euppo3od ! einglo r, anucc; ipt source' or Daata1a 
infori Lion on tho trcxºabadiura;, anti that the historical az, n ptiono 
from which thin nothod atarta um unlikely 
930 It may be worth analyzing, briefly# another hypothesis 
baaod on annum tions sieilor to 3antangolotn. Jean Zoatibro, in 
his recent edition or the Uºi4 ir-hiea des 1 ibn4our, bau hu rated 
that the relative dating of the jr1jam and the m may not be what 
vu previously suppocod= that in fact the r on car Co back to the 
thirteenth oontury (1). 
949 Observing# enong the apparent Italiants= of any of thono 
t ºnuaoripty, a habit of ending the third person pinilar of the 
perfect (ist conjuration) with -., instead of the normal T'ovo al 
", he suggests that many of the manuscripts ere copied 
(or copiao 
or copies) of a copy, of thin atsrial that vas ende in the Vonotian 
area. aroundthe beginning of the thirteenth century; ho pointn to the 
known exnple of the biog*ra'hsr Uo do St Ciro at Trovico, to which 
wo shall refer later (1). This hypothesis would account both for 
the eonocr Unee as to, position of * fore in so many a=scriptal 
end for the fact that the writer or the oricinal van incontestably 
very familiRr with placer in Provences fie goes on to cay: 
Certainly, coat or the ragop- curviva today. only 
In oh aru4n _cA . of 
the fourtrcnth century. But nothing 
pica that it was always co* lurthmoro, S which 
go back to the thirteenth cent i yi have preaorved 
r to Bartran do Bornf and ono of thooo rAZon 
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(n, p. 11 M) chow in a" of ee 10' tho ucm thrco - 
for as P, which boloni o to tho fourtocoth ooriturys 
en , dam, pxnbit nn . 
E) 
F. t orofore go back to as original of tho 
thirteenth century which had the threo form in - ... 
Uotbing t oreforo proventa the conoluiion that 
the original text of the 'bio phiea' contained, an 
voll as the v dxn, most.. pe traps oll--of tho r 
which have survived. (2) 
95. It has been noted by ranvini (1) that DoutlAro rsakou no 
use of the voi±a of 5u=tangelo j ant ciezrly thin now t otho3io 
i, ores 3antan, golo'a fLndin e. Iloaitiöre juatifien hia7eif by 
attacking Santanaelats ideas about the importanoo of juxtaposition 
in ctanuzoripte (2).. But it aoe, to as that Ioutidro'n iypothonio 
hero, v Lich assen-an like that of Santangelo that the 1dcncont' of 
written Provencal material van infinitely strale, ignoreo oven tho 
few things that are known. 
96. It springs to wind that the 'oascadel (a phoruz onon on 
weich Boutidrs r1 4010Y inelotn, since it is obviounly such noro 
si, niticant than a sinK; ls error) in quantion, that in the 13ortznn do 
Morn rM vhich he densities an jts 
In tliohorte aeee& bozo ® ohaatelo a prcu toxrnw 
a derrooa at . cars at abmass... 
(1) 
in in tact modelled on the tore in Bert='u song IA'ctn eirvoutoo 
room chal far lonhor gxc1a' 1 
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Concolh rzolh dar el no do ntAlormnida 
Irrei a'n itichut, of tot no lost, d]oi ndat 
Ja per co trab main eoa one* no blanda. 
Ponca. e fat o1 9 asp aaeot ja 0018 arR n to, 
Toi 1or oboatois o dorocha at abranda 
Dmms tots latz. 
1: "1 rate tornet tai ab cola do Carlanda 
-C i'autro, sea co tz. ' (2) 
97" Against this point it should be t2onticncd that -A forma 
in the relovant lines of the poca ere in the proeont, while the 
-torn in'the line from the 'o seen to be in the perfect, oinoo 
the nontence before to in the nornal Trovongal perfect and tho 
olauoo after is in the imperfect, and sines there ar'e even boon 
perfect forte (Provo arm ) within the olauso we are tal1cin. about. 
Wt it is not at all unuunal for the hiatorio present end the pant 
tenreo to be mixed most intimately in this prone material (i). 
rtht'r oro, and this is the, cost-important observation, therm are 
'many other exact vorbnl borrovint^o in this ? xo from the pooh it 
'explathi', to the extent that, as Thomas aaye of a coop nion- , 
It Infest qu'un pitoyable dölrrage, 'dee ver. de 3ortran do Born, 
ýlinicoti eý: bxý xioc t: ýe. 0 (2) This verbal parallelism has boon noted, 
in the Cane of the wo are dealing with, at least by o. n t; cozo (3). 
9 30 Thin point doers not un3arvino 1O'I i )ro, o goncral hyrpothovia 
concerning the importanco of ts -a faxte, thouvti perIhapc Coro attontion 
chould bo paid to imitations frv tho poova, Dut the ox=,,, 1o I h: -4vo 
q! Iotod In one of only two produced in ou« octiag that at loant one 
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group of re. -Act (those to ) moca bnck to thO thlrtnnith cant'u, r, 
stnoo VTK ecmtoins canoadoi of ". ala. The other oxntapio in thin 
Erna tho TK vra ion of a flatr3on Jorclttn r 
Quant lo vc o wIat aqueln honrat3 p1azcrs quo la 
gorstilo vn1en donna 11 =nndava, o 03 li C menit a 
vonir una Manx dousora d1sor al cor; of qu'41 comonnn 
a rar &Iceman& at ae isu: ir mot o cam 1nm a vomir 
en plaaa 0 reaabrar eclat: entre la bona , syr. n, o vö tir 
vie ö son compaingaon e cobrar co on ttrn n of rin n' n 
et en aalst:. (1) (t'y ita_itcn. ) 
This spears to ne an absolutely clear cxz plo of the blatorio proaont 
mixed in with the pant. 
99. Hy interest in the thenop of i3outiero and 8antangGlo ctccn 
coldly from the fact that thoir aaouasptfons flatly contradict the 
picture of Provon7al and Italian culture that Pound rived. U VO 
can talk in tarne of transeiasion by Qeani of omit ninrlo parent- 
usortpt, than the link between theno tvo oulturon bcocraoo, lit- 
orally, accidental. In so far an the acre nptionn of 'E3o11tiaro and 
hantantelo are those that lie behind the 1aoienee' of tmnunoript- 
cernaalocy, ° it seems to to that these acmurptionn, widely-uocnpteri 
an they are, do not come out voll from a cosparioon with the a. miip- 
tion behind Pounds Work on this ported. Finand pzvpones a h; ,n 
culture which had a life beyond the latter of the , 3crtpt, and 
which was is; ortant enough to its atw; entn not to bo rovcrnod by 
connidezitions which are, in artistic Possen, trivinio rantnn olo 
and thooe Who purport his method procup ono a culture ubouo prota- 
oooiote only know of each otherat work via htChly-cxpennivo collnotor'o 
ed. itiono= whore the making of theoa editicna wntt covornad by an 
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intarout in poem-ordor and npollinO worthy of a modern librarian 
(yet uhoro noro than 5G of the crucial realinj; o inexplicably lao 
thin charaotorintic){ whore knowlyd of what an in thono editions 
was linitod to those few happy individuals who i via then in their 
hands, io that, had a friend of Bante'o not ponaantod ono, the 
nivt»a Co-. manta would have been the lead by the dra. do paooagon 
which contain Bartran do Zorn, Araaut Denk", rolquot de Narnaill©, 
'Tonlollo and Cani2: a= and whoro, an the final insult to the notor 
tifio 
natura of pootry, Dante to aupponod to havo had the nine nuheervient 
attitude 
to the vary lottora or his ecrarc0s that Sant olo i13pUt03 
to the unfortunate eoribce. 
100. It to not within tho eoope of this; chantcr"to detail 
Dantoin debt to'Provence, or tho incadiato mann of hia contracting 
it. ror the te=er, I would agroo with iiauvottete very reasonable 
ca iclusioa (1) tha t it in not visible in particular borrowing 
(d®apiteeaore striking inntuncoa, like the epooch of Arnavt and even, 
no fauvotte acutely rvtorka (2)9 that of iolquet), but in the whole 
approAchs 'Lora ue Dante a ooripov6 son prenter nQnnot, 11 n'nvait 
pout-ötro paw encore 1u un aeul'very provonca1i et pourtant U. 
statt tout p4n4tr6 do fart eßt do In aanihro don Provanaaux' (3j-- 
and that in to put it *t its lowest. For the rooana Y woald point 
out that the borrowing of forma fro the $Sicilian acho, l' (whono 
roproaontativou Cuittone'dtArezzo and 3onmgiunta di Lucca ho nano- 
tholona ruts co firmly in their place) is not or great trportanoo (4)1 
the literary world Dante novod in, including the ' 1oilinn school', 
mould have boon a nullity without Trovtnco and its contin+zintr 
intluonco. 
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101, It nee ma than that, co for an hictoricnl evidonco can 
cuprort what Found han porceived by 'Poetic intuitiQn', that in by 
reading the pootry, about the cultural ntroan of I'rovonco, that 
perception in cupportod" Found asserts the poroonal factor in 
c'lturo, nd be exemplifies it in Canto VI. To hin it wan no mover 
probable that Dante should have been i : orant of Sordolio than that 
ho 
, 
hinaeU, a friend of Ford i: adox Ford as Dante was a friend of 
Cavalcantit should have been, ignorant of Ilamcetti. The cbronoloCy 
is almost the eavej Roasatti died three year* before Found wan born. 
The coders world, certain y$ boll a ey3ten of co=unicatiozn that 
is. different from that of the aodictevsl worldt what round attacko 
is the Idea that the tgediaoval world had nom o cyst cm of ccn inioationa. 
To uze on a roalittic plane what he has oxprceaed poetically, non®1y 
that the gads are gods 'by epzed of oo=unication' (! )i the trouba- 
dours, raising thomaelvee by their art-beyond the li. citatioUc of 
averW mar&tnd p yore able to ni. tntain an unbroken line of co=unica- 
$iar from Guilhea IX of Aquitaine to Dantes Ani thin in what Canto VI 
escorts, 
1020 This last argument shows that Pound's axe lnr, namely 
Gorde1lo and his lady tutszat is ieiood relevant to the problc. 
It we accept the idea of "Cunixza White-haired in tho htnuao of the 
Cav º1o ti' (1) as a true Indio tLon of verbal and poroonal tradition 
carrrin« knowledo of the troubadours into northern Italy, than 
cloarly there can be no doubt that Danto know of Sordollo's political 
rata (a point doubted ciao by IIa`avetto (2))i or that Dante know 
tordollo wrote in Proven9al, which llauvotte has likewise quontionod (3). 
Thera are certain points which eup; ort the validity of this epic. 
Firnt there are the facts that Found ban pointed toi Soraello abäuotod 
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Cux hza cn1 bocono her lovers end in Vinw of the role of the InAyIn 
brothers Ih Roo 1w taunt clearly have boon on (rod t, ua with then. 
The affair vas fmou3. %o mot aoa=ao thrt a oortaºin rapport wao 
eatabliahod between troubadour and lady. Thora are irdioatione 
that oho waa a lady or a certain vitour, not caoroly of may virtue. 
In 1265 sho to to be found, at the house of Cuido'a father, Cavi1canto 
dot Cavalconti, treeing the ; laves of liar brothers as va have noon 
in Canton VI lind XXIX. Not only doco thin take place in tho' houoo 
of C. valeanti'o father, at a tins when Cav: lcanti s not yet =rriod 
and therefore peräunably oftll at ho: e, but the doctu ent citoo Lw 
witontsooo throe peroone from the houco of the Fariniti/dom. li Uborti. 
In 1267, two yew later, Guido Cavolcanti van to e rx`i the daughter 
of the illuatrioun Fermata do' Parinati. 
103. But Cordollo wan not Cunizza'n only contact with tho vorid 
of I'rovon al poetry. liar brother Ezcltno had been a PatxOy of 
troubc&urol on$ notably of Uc do Gaint Circp vino 'hoverer t raed 
s innt him (1)= an& of Cuilha l1ai*on, vio vrote$ 
Won I =& e 1=ua 
112213=7 
Sir Ezzelino lau . ßd 
1 3ecke with Creotint1 and with nonc oe 
1 arazy.. * (2) 
rte ro, Albczio, her other brothor, not only ootod ao patron 
to Uo do : gaint Circe wo in thought to have been tho nit or of i ny 
vim but oleo caused to be mado one of the cazauacrtpt autholo, ion 
or troubadour pootry that are now our only aaurco for this a. slturo. 
Thin antholoiy in now part of 1t3 D, which oa; y in its indoxi '11c0 
aunt incoptionoo cantionwm do libro qui tilt doriini Alberioi of 
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nomina rop^rtor= carindc canttonura' = it io accoptod by acho1i rn 
that the 'Alboricna' rotorrcd to in Cmic : a'a brovior (3). Uor waa 
Alborico ar oro collector# but Ktr clf vroto oxcollont I'rovcn; 3I 
v3rsop tuna it a of which havo ourvlvod (4). 
104. Cuuiz: a, thong If cnyono, cbo: i. ld be an cmbodthcnt1 a brood 
hypothetical oxattple of chat wo prc to to be a lnrgo nmbnr of Damn, 
of it I havo called an 'oral tradition1 of info= tion about the 
troubadour culture. It to wt posoiblo horn to give a history of the 
Oath of Provaajal voruo said the birth of the Itationi bit it in 
pouoibla to ebov that personal o" ntacto and comortott of tho roa r 
r. 13t have aboun3ed In northern Italy during the youth of %ntol and 
noch ooro no darin the youth of Guido Cavaleanti. Of A1borico da 
Ro =ot for oxaplot tortoni nayo that hlo n =Q 
bolos with tho to of ? 'anf vodi Lancias Albarto 
1! alnapina0 tho Count of Ilt iMrato oM... Count 
Tho=s II of savoy. All thomo ßon not only 
protoctod t1io Prov¬ ncal or Italian troubadourve 
bat tho 4olveo dolightcd, anang bunincca and ttio aura 
of politioa el affair:,, in coapooinn voran in the 
Pmvon; al toncuc. At thay axicoo0od in o traly 
ain = nannorg to judco by tbo rominc of thoir 
pootio activity that have reaohod us (1). 
To the peoplo of northern Italy in tho thirtocnth century it mauzt 
havo nocaod at t1Ao3t in facts na U the c'altuxo of Frovonoo had 
tra. uaportcd itnelf bodily to Italy At the bo iannina of tro century, 
with the dinaatroun A1blivmvixn Cruaudo doatroyit their honoland, 
fa oun troubndaurs liko Airorto do Fo uilhan and 13o do Saint Ciro 
cou.:? t1t their fortuno ng the courta of northern It-ay, und 
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espooinil r tho hrniees, of Malaspina Tate, i tonano, ^Trvny mnr3 
Iýonrervnts they hn4 boon precedod at tho end of to twnl rth ann' Siry 
by tun like ioiro VL 1, i+, nintMcut (lo Vaq rntran mM rohnibly ovozi 
Arm-ut Daniel (2). 'rho flooi no-nod ti ro*oh % peak are znd 12209 
to 
, 
juds o by the complainto which uo hcvo herd from Ainrrio do 
Peguithars about the 'crowds of joa3lourrr', inoluit. ngt rtoxt1 11os 
And now tho backbitorn 
aro two for every ono of u$... {3) 
105. At this point, in the autti n of 1220, thorn U'rivcd in 
Italy the victoriouo Emperor Pr derick II, and a now or for the 
troubadours bo,; an (1). it hin court rany tro hud-iir patrln1 rlet$ 
H- anforrato, Cate, ' 3. alazpinz, Carretto, Diandrato i not to nontien 
the roots tho »nolvou, Davalolli, Pe, ii1han, Foiquot do Ron-ini and 
L1ian Cairol, Suring thin period and tý. ^ n th+tno six 1o' tncl 
native Italian poetry bann to urinal ßiaaa. -uo dry Lantino 1'or tnctanco, 
initated by tho troubadour Pordigon, and Itofano di ? 'emir a initatlng 
the troubadour Kinnut do 2lorboziou (2). 
1060 t'ox tho Italian c lators of tho troubadours in tyatr o'6nm 
r-mvenpl ton . io, 1ordo11o, CL a1a and Calvo,, bocot e 
frmoual whilo 
trio 'gictlian achoo1 of Italian pootr^j ; mva, with Foote like 
Guitton d'/trowzo and Eonad; iunta di Lucca. The Provanplieing 
italiamn reach their apogee and die, in the parson of Sorlolao, 
concurrently with the d path of the 'Sicilian cehool' and the birth 
of the 'over't now atylo'. itaocu; the '3ioilicno' the intnreat in 
Provor; al voruo to intoneos it to a friend of Cuittono d'Arozzo who 
ur, Tea Uo 1`1iclit to co: vroso hin lonn*t Pro,,.,, nn º t, or Tlrovcn n1 grnz zr, 
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W dandan dootrinam r*lmrin t rovincialio at nd diecornondim inter 
varusn of f ramm vul ,. re' 
(1). This concern to got the Inn ^ia e 
corroot, at a time (aro=d 1240) when the influx of troubodwur* from 
the dowata. tod 111di of Franco gran drying up, in ovidont olacwheros 
in the concern of seen like Alborico da Romeo to have the poetry 
written down in 'Ubrary editions' whore beforo they had simply waited 
for an A 4höo copy, or for the jongleurs to c =o and Bing it-no t 
of the oztnnt onnu& cript antholoaioo dato fron tho Italy of this 
period aid lnter"-and in the notivity of acholar'pootn like Torrarino 
di Vorrara. This IL (LA of Fez rino ban been dates] an late an the 
beginning of-the fourteenth conturyt 
... bo wau a joc glcur rind underatood corzpovition in 
Provcn; al better than any cin vhho wns evar in Lombardy 
and underntoo3 batter the Provo7cal lmunGu . Ito know 
lottore vary w4ell, and zes a bettor ecribo than any 
an in the world and cado rvany and boa tii'U1 hooka... 
III was always in the Cate houcohold. Jzal it iuuPTOned 
that the to uin had a ciolobvition at court, anti the 
jongleure who un; 2Qratood the PrOverical In xaeo cane 
to tbo r Xz uio , thoy all vent around with 1'orrnrino 
ani called )ith thoir caster... And ho n an abstract 
of all the ooe or the rood troubad, urn of the 
world... (2) 
107. Clearly Forr rtno1 vtoao existence an a 'doctor , rart3atico' 
19 voll»attoatod (1)# in only ttio ceutro of a cult; doubtlooo he 
dropped Provoncalifm in his opecob in teach the s =a way an the 
young; Jcrco Joyce in hic 'Latin quarter hats von1A have dmprod 
bito of Tronch$ the cultural 1eva1 to not noocasart1y high. b nuch 
y3I 
a (anhion, an intcroat and a knowledgo, howovor taddloh f par3icting 
at tho and of the thirteonth century, is a vory long wry from the 
picture which is bohind all the arg. ooatution of 1suatac plot a picturo 
of a coi plotc blackout of infor ition, broken only by the anco, toro 
or our surviving ,h air niora. 
103" - That is-. tbo kind of thing that S mean by 'oral tradition' º 
whether or not (as in the -oase, of Forrarino), it aas backed up by , 
doom n`el perhaps it would be unef ul here to amplify the idea of 
! anritten tradition'. We ehau coo that It In the baue of 3antangalo'o 
textual work, as we. have neon with his other ar nte, that the only 
information on the troubadours extant in Dantoln tiro was that enclooot 
in the papa of the ralativos of our Provanaal Channemmierm* The 
0 
&na°, tmptton even that thoca anthologies varo the only ägß tz tan 
available then aoe n to re unwarrantable. 
101. We know that books) in mediaoval times# were expcn3LvO (1). 
The orilnAry parson wocild probably have loan chic® of' bayLIC Ono 
than has the modern vorking aan of b3yin a earl conoidorably leas. 
Boo . taking van a highly 'labour. "intenr, ive' Industry. Uow the actual 
mechanics of the troubadour oalture in the South of Franco arc Coro 
a sub f oot of speculation than of knowledLo to UD t qt a ncholar co 
deeply read in the troubadourn as ßtronski has asoorted that a 
troubadour like Folquet do }arseille 'knew about the activity of 
wary one of hto oollon^ves, ' (2) 
110. Is it poeoiblo even for a eoßoit to believe that ouch a 
network of infor ition-dtftuaiong which at timeo c emn almost 
inotantanoouo in action, should haven do; ýenclod on the c nonnnioxm,, 
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a nooza weich it vae only within the roach of mat lord and 
g crohnnte to provide? Certainly wo havo pod reason to bollovo 
that Ve co«rminications of the port od worn rrach nom oral than 
they ore now. 0= 1s pry in thoudit to have been any tides 
ooro efficient in the Riddle Aeon (1). Yet there urn nipno that 
the culture of the troubadours by no tanne dopondod on it. stony 
of the troubadcriro were educated in ooaastcrieo= the vin cay of 
Sono that they 'wroto tell'--nerv good noriboc. Their vorne in (tall 
of rcinicoonooa of outhoro like Ovid; ainco, at the tiro when their 
voran was appearing, Ovid had not yet boon translated into tho 
tornnoo lnngvo. set their learning in letters is un1cninblo (2). 
Row to annort thin to not to contradict what Choytor has ahid con- 
corning the tanner in vbicb diaoral non appronohcd toxta, an oral 
canner (3)1 but it implies that the troubadours wore at once with 
dooun n ta. To cy Lkoulod , the lyric poetry of the troubn. dtrazo 
in not like any of the typos of rootry that occur in purely oral 
culturea, liko that of the Juoslav crio described by Lord; though 
the North Preach romancoo a3 Choytor her explained there would fit 
into those patternx (d). Orally+tranwitted poetry dooo not have 
intcroivn fora, for it depends on pomitttn to the rociter a curtain 
choico at every point between to tr cbcr of to rt120 othrrviaa the 
proacuro on the nomory to too great. An oral culture could not 
han4l0 the Divine Comedy; and for the acs :o ronnonn, though the 
tro, ibadour'o work in charter, it could not handle Ara ut biol. 
It the poet noodod pan and parohnant to cos7ooo his work, there in 
no raanon why the parohzuont should not t avo been hand *d to the 
troabalour'a undoubtedly-litmrato colletgvoo, the jozglours, and 
thence copied und plc inrL: ed. 
111. There aro o LLp1oa of this r, for of trammicsion by scrap 
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of parahnont" Avallo roprodueoa, in hin work on tho editin4 of 
Provoncal M =p ab 10 ill=ination ohowinj an ecstatic poot composing 
at a dock with Pon and purahront= und anothor ehwing Jesup t)odol 
reading h1 Ce to friendn from parahx ont (1). Ito citoa acrveral 
of Chaytor'o ox=plc z on oral and parch cnt traiuiauion, like thin 
one fr= Jaufre Rudolf 
Without a paro cnt letter 
S atnd tho poov1 which we aing 
in aimp1e vernacular 
to Sir Uo Brando via Folhol... (2) 
-written he cayng 'as if to unctorlin© the oingulartty of t}: o 
fvcut"' And though Avalle returns (3) to the old thonie that the 
surviving Provengal anthologies descond frau at baut ono oarlior 
generation of aanumcripts, ho includes c ong thoto earlier K "M 
poaaible 'camu3orito do jonglour' and collectors' oapioasi Pointin. T 
out that only a continuous written tradition could havo prOoor'YOd the 
cooplex conga as entire an they ctre botwoon tlu tim of poota like 
lkroabrm and the poriod of the anthologien. 
112. Yet ono could vich for much deeper ro enrch on the cubjoct 
of the moohaniuna of distribution in tho troubadour outturo. Ava11o'o 
book, one of the most rodent on the subject of editing to thin fiolds 
goes no further than borroaino fron C -tor'® vorI.: * din enough itcolt, 
on this subjeot of tho phymioal noailanis , before plunk in, onto rota 
into the quasi"zcianco of rsnuccript ' oaloMº' ihich cttcr &11 
dopende on tho©o cachaaicrm. I think cup-ono h noticed, for inotanoor 
the implic3tiona of the little rmo about A. rnaut Daniel and Ttichnrd 
Cocur do Lion. I have su&Tootod olcowhoro that tutu in -M. 
110 
built up by the writ©r the the c to Aramut's Bong (1); 
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but it should give a clear idea of the runner or %rriting pootry 
and d©1iv®ring it in the thirtaonth avntwryg Vh the van 
probably vritton, It Dutt 
AM it happened that he uao at the court of King 
Eichard of "ny1aM, an4 whtla he was at the court, 
another Jongleur bet hin that he could co ole in 
harter rhyme than be. irnaut took thin as a joke 
and they placed their hornc© no otakou, that be couldn't 
do it, with the King an judr e. And the King t3hut each 
of then vp in a rood. And Cir Arnett, because ho 
vas'=Me vas unable to put tiro wordo to thcr. 
The Jongleur ade hie uong enaily and quicklyt and 
*thoy only had ten dVa' tisaoj, and the Ring was to 
judge them in five days. Tho jonglrur aokod Sir but 
if he had done it i and Ihr Armut said 'Yea'; three 
dnyn had con and ho ha dn! t yet thouz it it out. And 
the Jontg; leur mang his gong an nielit, to lei it 
well. And Sir Armut thau jht hov ho could turn it 
into a joke{ no that a nitbt ono, and tile jonclair 
sang his song, and Sir Arne: ut learan it all, and the 
tute. And Vban they were be torn the king, air Arn ut 
said he wanted to perform hie song, and be nn vary 
tingly the song that the joc lour had r4do, And the 
3ongleu r, when ho hoard it, looked him in the eye and 
said he had made it. And the King n ked how thin 
could be; and the Jongleur aokod the King to find 
oat the truth; and the King n*kod Sir Arnnut how it 
had cone about. And Sir Armut told hin how it all 
had happenod, and the King was very ploaied raid took 
M 
it all as 8 big jokol and they Wazo aoqu1tt4)d of 
their beta* and ho j; uvo tiro rift* to both of ttiazi... (2) 
113. It is interoatLng firet'ot all that tbo x a-wttor uhould 
shy (they only bad ten days) tine', On reflection, it would bo hard 
to produce the finished piepse that for, the trouba1our corpus in 
1e891' but We steles out- any-memorial ; rocoee known to the otudontu 
or oral cultures. ýThoa theme are the jorleur'e frtnziod oftortu 
to loam his pietas they prone that ho via expooted to recite, it 




vritor to havo 
been able to ocraorixo it frone hearing it (mich ao, according to 
Quytor (1)# jonßleura used their excellent oral memoriev to 
plagiarize others$ produotiona); but they alto Provo that t h0 
author had coopoood it on parchaent and not in tits head, for othor- 
wis® he would not have had to learn it. 
114. 'PhiD ouu Trostton that th0 troubadouru ucod bito of purchmont 
in not nag= Cr3ber already spoke of 'Licdcrbltittor' in this contoxt (1)$ 
but it oaäsoa nonacnc4 of the purcoao sad method or Iantan, olo'a book. 
If the piece of a ho parat nt vas a otandard tool of the troubi- 
dourn' and jonclcuro' profoenion, to it ponciblo to i* inn that 
ovary apocimen would have disappcarcd fron North Italy betwoc4n the 
tine when the troubadours canned to frequent the court;, and the 
period of Dante la a,, )prcnticeehsip, a matter of twenty ynaro, wion 
we know that the oubjoot renamed a dilettante and literary int©rcnt 
throtighout this time? Not only is this unlikely# but in view of 
i; antnne; olo'e difficultica in working on it an as auuunption, it 
cocoa iapoa$iblo. 
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115. It thoroforo aoora to zno that tho v. luo of ro znj to 
pia, -hiatoriaal cwt od, for our knoulodgct of tho ovorninq factors 
in this tuna of history, in provon. Takao on a parable or myth, 
tho story of eordollo, Ointzza aid Cavalcanti fits the cnoo in all 
its implicational taken an a ouC; oction in itonlf, it has ovory 
chance of boing historically 'true'. It in thoroforo sores valida- 
tion of the basic Frobonian theorem (1), that the naturo of 
civilizations can be doduood fron thoir art-product, for the 
art-product to wharo found bo, ^nn" 
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SECTION TWO 
alA 2 GEVi Ul }IDAU12333 AND ACHIEV 4 or C1.: TO Yi 
1. Tho purnoao of thin wholo oeotlon, an X said at the 
boginninC (1), io at onco to dhow roumd'o approach to the rain 
Dointo of tho troubadour o"11turo, and to ©xp1. t ato Canto VZ. 
Thin Canto trios to follow a thxro3d of cultural c=atinn fm ;i 
vary boginntn of the t rn i adourc until their virtual ortinotion. 
To unrlc tend itp a &-^? at volua of infornation to nocennary, and 
I have triod to provide thin. tlavine given a contort at Saat lon ; th, 
I ohall now try to dhow how the rain pointe work. For dotailod oita- 
tion of tho ccurcon0 ace Arpcndir One. 
2. Canto VI prouuppocen and attompta to prove the Validity 
of a certain attitulo touarde culture, It ru nuaocp first, that 
princinlon of caunality can be n, Tliod to oulturot thAt i'", thct 
not oily can we toll the cofditinn of coolot" trO: 2 the art-"rot uct, 
but wo can vv1C. * chow that an Ln rovod co^. dition of nocicty 
produces a finer culturi1 product. This vh-, 1o outlook is boot 
dovolop-d by round using Frobßniun sui a 'acot but round did not 
start readir' Probcniua until about 1925 (t); cauoality in none-. 
tholcna thorn in Pound's mind much aarlior, in this Canto for 
osnplo (2). I attcapt to chow how it dcnrolopcd whcr. 1 I dicou¬ra 
hin ideas about the horc+tica of Orovonco. Tho idea i8 bnnt pit 
into action by attom-ting to croato conditions unter which artiota 
can work fraittully,, thereby bonofitinj' oooioty to the naxthun 
dogron s and ti-in in done by e. iiieihtonod patronar o orut by allowtnj 
artints to uco each othoro' cXyoricnco, Viio is onn of Pound's 
Hinds-. ontal concnrtiona about oultuxal 1Vort' coi', and wo ý, avo 
corn bin nrrlytng it to lortvnn do 'ßorn, rnort =lo Vont,. clorn 
WA A=ast Daniel (; s)" 
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3. Ccato VI aua=as aco ndly that ono'a pox onat lovol of 
c. iltivation or ycrcc ption haus an influcnco on other peo; lo, and that 
thoroforo1 a lovol of acaronouo cup bo ; aoced oa throuSh enorationo 
by por«; onal contact. Wo havo diaausnod at length ap 'iaa exc. 'aplar 
of thiu, naraoly the rolationo botveen Goxdc llo an3 COanizza and the 
poraiutance of the love-lyrio into Italy, Eztcn1od ovor moral 
cnorationap thin concept turne into one of 'dyn. ty', an3 Found 
acceDtq the aristoaratio implications of this. Ito boltovou vith 
Confucius that 
Ono hums io tumily ©an hur. ntzo av o1o otatoj ono 
caurt'oua family can litt a whole ctate into caurtoiy= 
one craapl or and pervoroo man can drive a nation to 
ahs ae. Ccioh are tha oeeda of nov t cmIn nobr-ri, 
the inner impulses of the trý]ý... (1) 
Thorn sinn a are the moods that are blown fron the rolirior. 13 
citadel of Montoeg'xr (2) in UVAMl quotin; t! acbi, volli'e 'eli 
uoziint vivono in pocht', they arul 
in x oehi 9 
cauna notutuf 
pino aced aplsttin cliff '0 odro. 
Unl7 eoquoias =a Olov enbu&. 
UnBin Iin beaYutyl" 
'. Slovnono In beauty.! (3) 
4. An thin Canto arises, the eeoda nay bo ninute, an a they 
cay grow tslavly$ but they groll. Vow it one nan can in luence ca 
viiolo at atop obviously it not be throw othcxs.. itonoo one of the 
rata the as of rho Can oi+s the voy, In co arch of knowledge, the 
noces0ity of no. =hinm out Woo ten; they ooy have a oocret to p ., ma on" 
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Pound boliovoo that thoro in a apooinl Quality of cot unic: won 
offootiblo only in person, Tie han deft nod tho culture of an age 
tw what you ccan pick up and; or r. ot in touch with, by tc 11: with the 
moat intolligont ncn of the pariod'' (1) If thin to co, thon obviously 
the fanily or houoahold will be a najor noano of trannr, ittin, M civiliza- 
tion* Pound con almoot to have c. rriod around a prco¬u ro-o:. uj-o for 
the evaluation of convvroationj Ford i' dox ibrd'o wao batter than 
that of Ycato, 'conaiotirg in row non vorba' (2), and oo: otv%inp, nerv 
oubtle than convorcation in rocordod in 3`o; mclo rcna-ko on tho Mio 
of the Dolnotsch fcza. ily (3)9 Thus wo tuzvo cono acroon 'Cunsm=9 
whito-haired in the trouuo of the Cavalcanti' ocatterod th rourhout 
Pouni'a worko and functiontn r often an as nront for the trannrinnion 
of cultural c nor y 
5. Thorn t2 ^i being co, 1X inaaty' natur 11y roc'i i no a 
cubaidicry thcmo in tho Cr cs In China a dynzaty was alvayn ro, t; ariod 
no a cohortmt ontity. 6, hcm a dyntnty loll, an Tb ind informs Eliot, it 
r»ao opooiticaUy bccauoo it had forgotten tho Con betan dootrino-, sind 
bocoro wrong-hoadod. It noconearily thorcby lost tho lDooroo of 
flozvoa'. Tho dyn. my that ho chooco to illuztrý* to th ia in an 
Amaric n Onos 
. '. iP he Would tho dynasty or tho Adcuraca ho 
would coo that It v. -:. ti proolooly bocaii$o It lack©d the 
Coni"uainn lay that hic tnAtly loot tho Coleßtial 
Docroo. (1) 
'!. o Maat family in in fact an importat ©au 1ar to Pound, cnd it 
atriktst his an aoriathing of a pity that the M=00 warn not gsxit4 
vice mouth to rutiiin the ColeatiQl tOor(W$ 'Popular hatred of tho 
co iarchiot idoa ha= red Ad -, n throur hout hic life' 
(2), and 
Sao 
Lacked not who w:, ia that Jogis Ada= 
dina. tkod not co ucb tho l4oa of ar on h 
as proforred ßrsintroo tiouaO ewer ita»zavor... 
and his sore, nockin light fron tho ot3ra 
deplored that x ronontativea be parakº«ed 
by the will of constituents. (3) 
6. But there are dJnaz3tioe without powor, which like that of 
Conizza opc to as trauxnittergi of cultural cnor , y, or t iu1tiple- 
phiae vortices, and Pound ewe to rcrrd hic own an one of those. 
Uie aonuctournesis of the qualitieo. or the Ar3orioan MOO is ovidcmt 
to ia Vi . in hier andleas ar anent with W. C. klillia o ovcrr vhich 
of them was the mar* gcnu rely Amorioan (1)9 and In trro Iron / Jaioe- 
stylo autobiogrriphy jdiRc otioip. It mows out in rn x'io about hin 
own houses Me frontier aristocrat' vas$ of ne ccaity0 A phyaiCal 
arietoaraoy. The others died, or weakened. }br ndfathor uaod to 
wrestle with his lumberjacks not only for sport, but to z aintain 
his prerti e. Lincoln was the last prcaideot of thin =co and thin 
tradition* # (2) And naturally pound was pleased when he dLocovorcd 
that his , Crnndfather was involved . 
in that, central ficht for honooty 
and the natural order, the fight anainnt uauryf 
It n only when any fMthor brought cane old 
new paper olippinga to Tapallo in 1923 that X 
di300vered that r. C, jPSuni had alroady in 1670 
been writing aboat# or urging cs og his follow 
Congroramon, the me esnonticiD of taonOt: xy (Lnd 
®tatal scon=Ics that I an writing about today. (S) 
70 Wo ah311 coot dioounning Poand'o idcan on tho P=cnpal 
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horotic3, how ho tAkoa those idea or raaI1y to their logical 
concluatou iin equateb como parta or the Imillanial cans-tracy' 
with Croups like . the arißtocratio Ghlbollinou of 1'lorcnco 
(1)s and 
bow, legitinctely_ n it sects, ho aquateu the 'apocifio rravityl 
of the troubadour culture with that of the Lgo unto Chibollinca (2). 
C. It CooM to so flat, If one 10 able to koop in s3lnd all 
the relevant contsxts1 these idoai of causation ani dymuty are 
clear in Canto VI, 
What you havo done# Ody eouu, 
We know chat you have dome. Mr 
And that Gai12au e . sold out hin Eround rcntD 
'(Sevonth of Foxtiora, flinth of AquStain). 
5 Tact lam totes coa a. u 1xcts 
'Can e qustro vingt e volt v tzo o. l 
The otone is s1irv - in my band, tho , Drama 
will be tbick in my death-yv r... 
Till Louin is wed with Eleanor 
10 An4 had (Uog Guillaume) a son that had to vita 
The I ataoaa of t%=and1a whose daughter 
Ulan vife to King ti. nry e tmiro del rei Dave... 
wort over sea till. day'e end (hei Louia, with t . aanar) 
Cocain of last to Aor.. 
15 -l onglas onaii f toned Ar= , at, 
Il Or anale oo r rood in Acro, 
That had known ber in girlhood 
(Theacwt Ion of Ao; vun) 
And hei Iro4ia, van not at ease in that tares 
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20 And wan not at ca n by Jordon 
Jý aha rodo mat to tho p i1v.. rvo 
Flor o=f in Saludinla cinicr. 
Divorced har in that year, ho Iaaic, 
divorotnj thus Aquitainco 
25 And that yo«. r Plaata, cnot narrlod her 
(that had dodged pa3t 11 suitors) 
Et quand lo role Iola lo ontcndit 
bout or Fasche. 
t: aaphal, VQxin, Barry 4ovon 
30 In plod for all hie life lifo or all ham hoiro 
Shall ha" Gisorst and Yoxii, UUcufchantel 
But it no istu. Gicors shall rover!... 
'tiecd not ved Aliz"., in the uat e 
Trinity holy indiviaiblo.. * eich rl our brother 
35 Uo d not wtd Alin once bin father's wazc1 and... 
But whosso be chaas0,. o for Affix, etc... 
E1otnor,, dot na Jz zztoacla, Lothar of Richard, 
Turning on thirty ye3xa (v3 have bern-1oazzi boforo thin) 
icy river-rar h, by glleried church-parch, 
40 ralhaorto1 Corr3za to vlwnt 
lpq may of Vontudour 
Ye abut by Eblic in 
'And will not gawk nor hunt 
nor Get har frvc in tho air 
45 'liar watch rich riaa to bait 
'tor the Qlaro-ving'd fl. ios alight in. tno orock'a od -o 
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'Savo in my abst'. oo, Etftd c. 
"Quo la 1a. zzota mover" 
05und word AI auk you to Tblic 
50 you havo scion that r kcr 
'And firer of conga to far atiold an thin 
'That ho may frog hor, 
vlxo epode irach light in tho air. 
L lo "3ordola ni to di V=tovana, 
55 tön of a poor knitht, Gier Vorort, 
And ho delighted hicuolf in chango: rn 
And mixed with the on of they court 
And wont to tho court of Elch rd f&int r4nifacO 
And wao thore taken with love for hia wile 
60 Cu; nixxgv do ROO=# 
That (rood her clavoo on a kednaocbr 
gnat= at oorvoa, witnanc 
Picun do rinati* 
Pm d ton Minue and tbn L, tpus 
65 cono of Ftarinnto do' Farinati 
froo or p; ercons froo of will 
1 treu to bay, wjt. nccot nail, foetus. 
Ar xrito cubtraxit 
dictun Cordall= ooncubu1aoe: 
70 'Winter and 'Su nor I cing of her r ce, 
An the rosa is fair, no fair in her ftco, 
3toth Cu=or Ind Winter I airy of hor, 
The onow suakyth mo to rwonbor har. I 
44 
and Cattalo vno of Sarlat... 
75 Theaauo from '7'roozena, 
Whom they We hctvo eivon poicom 
Rit tar the shap© of hin evord-hilt. 
9. The Canto begins with acta that load to fcrtilitation. 
Oi1ysoe is on dgwn into Maden at the beginning, or tbo ennton t to 
ret: z& * to the rogiozn at the dead to find the clue borora ho can 
return home to fo'and a -dynasty. Thin journey involve* the IZ okula', 
the deioent into Wen, but is part of"the larger '! oston$ or return 
to his he lands an in Canto is 
104yosous 
'Chalt return thro'agh, epite d Uept ae, ovor Bari: eoaor 
'Lou all 0*20mions. 1 (1) 
Cuilhsm IX of Aquitaine similarly jo-rneyod to a diatnnt Tani, 
arueading, in 1101 an far an Jexusalee at the head of an wcc ' of 
16O, 000 i (2)o Tats disastrous jou=oy, during which Cuilhon MY 
possibly havo boon iaprioaned by the Caracona (3), toCothcr with 
the aanpai agai=t the Moore of Spain In 1120 We hag niwayn 
boon oitod by those who ase Arab traits in Provon1al pootr7 as a 
possible point of contact. Thug Pounds 
And %biatieriz, yuu know, Gui113=o Foiatiora, 
had brofiht the song up out of Grain 
with the eingare and viola. (5) 
d airlilarly aooa oloio contacts between the art of Provenoo And 
that of the 4zantine Expire (6), and contact vtt`i this biro sou= 
to have had an effect on Ctti he IX and his ddauthto: Mo nor. i7 ) 
10. This contact ace= to hava. been liberating, In har case 
i4ý 
nazually= and Found, very ich concerned in thoao onrly Canton to 
two pattorna of life-renewal in oympathotio 1 «io (ha onu rrnzor to 
tundiu cntrt1), drawn a parallol horo botvorn rralturvl, political and 
serial fertilization. In order to Co c uaading, Guilhon 'sold out 
his round ronta'«-told, in faut, one of his richont cointion (1). 
iio not in like that rcc=and©d by Bartran do torn, with t'ound'c 
supports t aroe, Qe totz on j; atgo... ' -»i, =onz, put in pawn boforo 
you rake var... ' (2) We have seen i3ertran'o phallic, rortiliztng 
role trtunlated by round into terms of feudal gonorosity faith wonoy 
(3). Go Giailhem IX in thin Canto to lroa with hic ooxual 'coin', 
in the sang tract which Touni quotes s 
ýr f-- thca an =ch a* you viii boar, 
A hunrlrod and of j ity-o jfiit tiaeo,... (4) 
Aa3 in accardfnce with tho role of the oiarificia king in tho 
syrapathotio r©ligionsi decoribod by Frazor (5), Guiltham'o rotura 
to the earth uül be a phynioal as voll au a cpiritunl rofarttlka- 
tiont 'the crop / will be thick in ny death-yesºr... 
11. Tho Canto then shuts (line 9) to Guilhom'e rznil-d u+ter 
Eleanor, with a faulty Eoncalo y taken from the Prawn al Zida of 
Guilhea (1), and centions the zarrLi o to Louis VII of 'rznoo, an 
the cubccquent t rrico to UUonxy II Flaunt +na~t, in which 1oonor 
boc&no ' Lro del roi jovo', # mother of (Henry) the Young TCtnC'. 
Going back in t"# there is E10 3. nor'n journey to the T'oly Land 
with Louie on the Second Cru3ade, and the unplea u ntnoan oLv cod 
by her affair with her uncle and of Ant5. och, not to mention the 
(apocryphal) flirt with valadin (2). Feu id ooc= to nuegcºnt at 
thin paint: 
IOnglo, oncl©' turnad Arnaut, 
Hor uncle co=mnded in Aars, 
46 
--that lcaanor is cidultw oounly hzvinc w affair with Arnaut 
Da. -; iol, o oayu in hin Cori that he will caüuco tho lady undor 
tho uouo of hor unolot 
Pica douiro that loth o for 
Fy heart will rot be bid by bolts o: zatlixa... 
Yea, by cote jeati thwro whom no uncle enters 
I'll have qy Joy in Carden or in clu&bnr. 
Z rbox oft that cYbor 
Whom to tV los s# I Imov that no r= ontor3 
Dut loavcm no tree to would a brother cr uncle... (3) 
12. Nov Theaaeuu entbre thin passes e boing the horo aha, a=riod 
off ileanor'o alter is tho Canto3 j Kolon of Troy, beforo Cho vain -rM 
nubile. Obviously thorn ie a parallel with the rolationo that I-los-gor 
had with Ila; -iwnd of Antioch, who, the Canto cayup 'had ". her in 
girlhood'. Eleanor 'h:. 4 boon only a child of five or nix Mon ho had 
loft Ibitioro for the I lieh tourt' (1) g it in an if an early liaison 
bad boon put off for twenty years, juxt as tho liaiuoa botvoea Thosouo 
and Holon vvr brakai until the girl b been bro is t up to a 
aarris ablo aco by T'hoo I mother. Thom my a1 o be a raforonco to 
loon aiou/ Ilia of rrono a' (2)r for tho mention of Thovnus Comas 
in tho middle of tho affario of Eleanor in Paloatino, Hvr docoont lop 
at 'rho least, dubioun, cinco sho to tho dc i for of Cuilhc &u ßoß and 
tho d= itor of Guilhc'a qu is niatreOn (3) oL'ii1nrrly Thonvaa iss 
known as 'con of Ao ' trit van pxbably fathorroä by Poooidon, god of 
tho soa. Thin Goa-=n prof iccuity is ooc by Foci xd an a courco of 
cn +a1. 
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13. ; band then (linco 23 'fl) briofly rolntan Vo coil vmo of 
k1e norla rnrria to toain, and to aubooclurnt tx nssfc: of hor 
patrimony (the dukedom of Aqultaino), to ! tanxy it rlanta not. Thio 
event, of courco, for ad tho b, mala of tho runlr'A Yoara' Var mwzoh 
latorj but Pound is not conao: nod with that. 1? o to conrerncd to 
brltic aoroco tho dri, vo n energy of the hoanec that ''"Ir ., or : pul 
f! onry P'la. ntnjonot raprocentod Ms in strong aontraot witI tti-se lr, nk 
Lo=tta v%houo rorioticn to the ncv of the now n12ianrro to r7ivc, n in 
Po, id le o". m Old "Tronah s the vw vary ar'. In fact Lou to "ioal d 
var on the= (2)j, but with no conolusivo remelt: throe soot tho roit' 
of hie rata ha van outfought by Punta not. 
14. Imeliatoly following; this at line 29, Canto YT botinn to 
quote frx a 1docu ont' (put torathor by Pound) ro roao: it i w. r thcº 
ao ont Of £ zgatt 1150 botwo Henry and LoRath, by which ! oury tho 
Young King %ma to tarry Laubei firc; t dnu, ; tor by hit' second viCoo 
Vila e rc o' ent nettled a longº. atandinj dlcputo over the V'x! n territory, 
by aottling it on the Young bang to a dowry. W. ortun. -telys Olle 
Louis r'jurdcd it no a futuro arr hont (the bride nt thin tiro wan 
three ycnra old), ifcm-y praahod the va? niag th oi and to* tlho 
territory. "Inon at line 33 vo h vo the anno torritory in qurntion 
in an actual dac,, cnt of cacti inter, in fnct 11(31, wr'n tL? ct wr 
polttical betrothal-aettlonent botvoao the no two fnni?. iou van fir ally 
cloirod up. In abtut 1169 another son of Henry, Richard L. ton), o: art, 
tad been betrothed to Louis$ dnnii ter %*list 22 yoa. ro later tbfiy werd 
aitill unna. rriod, and 1htiip -Auguuto, complaining roeoivAd to om war 
that the girl had boon intorfore+! -, Pf th by 'schart to fathor. The Voxin 
% still a mint of dinirsto, And van clnarad *ip by oivt it finally 
to the Plant nO a vthon Atir voo roturnod. A in* the rrobjcot of 
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thin part of Canto VI in the turbulent marital affair, of tho 
Tr'onry- oanor alliance. 
15. Than this 'do== Jauzionda' ("ay lady') tioanor is coon 
(lines 37.53) in her involvoaont with the chlof artr. tor of the 
tiu©, the troubadour poetry* Her involvement is not in neothoticu, 
but in the cubjeot-matter that Cave rice to those nonthotiast lovo- 
ntrait. ct ez art do Ventsdorn' has boon "banished by the lord or the 
cstle in `+hioh he «rev up, E, blic, for shoving too much intoroct in 
his vita= isle the lady herco'l. t in guarded oloso. In tho Provenc i1 
v id a of Tiornart from uh1ch soot of this is "taken, Bernart niuply 
goes to Eleanor (the 'Ducheae of (ox aniy') an to another patronooe (1)i 
Vat Pound has hin seeking help from hurt by asking har to cortit'y to 
Eblie that Bexuart to safely dtatarit, so that the lady nay be lot out. 
16. An I have explained elo+rrhoro (1), thin has' to do with an 
idea of Pound'o that the 'dudiart of falamort' of hin own 'Ui Audiart' 
poem (baood on Dertran do Born) wan in fact Eleanor heroelf. Thin 
vakeo her (accordinC to the Provencal prose) tho friend of the Maria 
do Yontidorn whom Pound nooco to identify with Cbiie' utfe, tornart'n 
lady. This suppocod frierdnhip betwoon L1oanor/Ludiart and the lady 
of Vontadorn oaket the oituation doubly non lioitod when, an ha-penn 
in the Drovencal Aft (2), Bernart then falls in love with Elo nor 
hornolf, lot ella do lull, and oho with hire. But the at nthoro 
of thin part of Canto VX is one of sht =ring clarity, of nn=er and 
brijiA nature, and to the atr oaphoro which Pound feels (an wo have 
coon in pa3c'gea concerning Arnsuit diel (3)) to embody the Pravcngal 
ethic and aaothotio bore than any other; and that at: osphoro is 
concentrated in the fler»rrt poem cited ('tuen vol la lauzota covor... ' " 
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'When 1 Cos tho c rove ito vLn for Jay ova, iwit tho 1i4ht, no 
th4t it for oti itcoU 3 lots itOID1 ` tall' (4)) arul In ti-. o lino 
troaa CavglcantL at tha and of tho 'amp b. 
17* we bays alroady soon a auZ ttaz, in W3 ear1icr part 
of the Canto, that Eleanor of Aquitaine w .w nico involved with Ammut (1). 
hho may, it coos to r'ös be the 1n&7 vial whai Arnsnxt in uooa tal z1 
in aothor paar. -Car of Arnaxdinn clarityt 
so £xn tt turn. 1 there 
£bovo biz the wavo-pnttorn cut in tho vtQnO 
Upi. «top + t1eYe1 t ho wall-curb 
lind the tovsr with cut atono ao a that, O ving, * 
$Z ai at"r , t4 of ha lito C tor death. 
' 
A after a paueut 
1Nav# at Irat0,1 havo aThocl of hie. ' (2) 
'hiss in A PABO960 t iort vo= is a "rnibr 1no+ c2 o in an ooto'nn+ 
ah * in /A biologic 1. pzoceso+, tust chow Ms" r as jo1tth Amaut 
into cope kind of isorccptio by tho vory +chtag' or liar fmiatnity, 
It rain" rcd portapa + nowora the gicatica a of i1Oa. "or'C rrlo in thoso 
Ca. 1toas if Foul 3+u VO Mfl Aron as it appears (3). either dicor nl: od 
dost ars or ,o do ca radiAtinC order, into which cato, ar: r dova 
1.. n=or Coma? . 
In Cazto It nt o in plßoo1 quite tice a-ith Walen of 
+y, as '8hip-10ats*7or+ crd 'city-dcutr yor' (4)o =d at ho bcainning 
of C `«o VIZ (thorroforo i rdiatoly followire the tont wo are äoaling 
with ) ah* to ,, '"gin 
flour (oi. o ilcd iss a rittnii otizxto) 
E21gynk2o =a 11olopt21ij (5) 
But hor rob in Canto Vt in quito clearly tho ovpooito of '= lontroyor' { 
5ý 
thou round zLLht voll think cho could dcntroy occo ©an. In Pound'a 
Caturo vioan of the aox m1 rolation, it coca to by tho vary charm 
of the tar cüo natura trat a=uccn tho c, 110'o ono rC1 1n drivo (6); 
and thoraforo, the noro f lo the bettor, providing that the nato'a 
faculty of control in arat'fioic tly. dovo1opcd. 'Root= int' in the 
past of the Pravon+al coothotio that round praiaorj in the W. avalcs nti' 
occay Me 
1Q. The po1art1lation of tho coxoo, an lool: oI for by f&? do 
Coumont in the 'l lyoique do 1'Aoour' (1)* ja v! at fortiiicon, and 
the dczoaatrrtion for 'Pound in hin boliof ths; t the ta, ifico: 2tiy 
enorgotio houoehold of tinnily II Plr ntn onot and of Ito =r of 
Agiit. -Ane was the focus of tho thrao groaatoct troubadours of their 
days Barwirt, Armut and ßortr: n (2). 
190 Fbu na then proccoda to tprovol in tho nont offootivo ='Mcr 
mcAb1o. *wanoly by dowonatrition of poetic athosphcro, that tho 
Italian Dic2 , nto culturo dorivod ito criiof ortcr; ids thin cultural 
c cty. Tho paw rmah concerning Var. art do Vonttworn and Cleaior, 
%hich attcmpto to rop=duco tho torso-co1ouro of Bo artta pocta of tho 
lax-L- and of tho io othwr Arta of A=aut, flartrnn and "ornu't that I 
havo triad to ioolnto ©lcM: oro (I)to-Wo with a line fron Cavalloonti, 
'wao ahodo ouch licht in tho air' (2). Cuonologicolly out of place, 
this lino no. otholooa aontinuca tho at oopherro ootabiiahod by Poun2 
In tho Pxvvongal attfaatioa, an, dononotratoo at loact to r. csatiafaotiori 
that t era in an important ao itimUty. 13io following paro, orh wa to 
tho cionno for thin o ntinuity into Italy, 
20. It rolaton (1) in a atrai itforu xd D nnCr, follouin tho 
)5I 
1-rovoncal vd, the carcor of fordallo an far an his affair pith 
Cuntaza, end "thon trmnnforn to her pornonal dcaiir t in her old a goo 
It vaye in ProvcnVal that ßordollo van from Viantua (2)# thurn inferring 
that ^ordello lived In a Provancal--iobued Culture, aru2 it obown the 
process by which that surrounding culture oduoatod hin ncnoilility. 
All theme point,, I have gone into elaowhore at Mat langth (3), and 
oc ecially the illogic of that view of i'rovenco and Italy which placno 
a great and arbitrnuy Cult between thee. In thin passage of Canto VI 
we moo Cunirza treeing her nlnvee in her old ors, at the Cavalc, nti 
house where ehe was then living, in an cot uitnonnod by relativen of 
the Guido Cavalcnnti who wan to grow up in that house Wo Cavalc nti, 
Found considore, taus a forative Influence of the first impart=co 
on the mind or Dante. t iz m, t like Eleanor, was not one to deny 
horuelt oexual pleasures, and Pound quotes tram the account by 
Eolandino of her abduction, but one of many escapades in an ovontful 
and long life] rin, like that of l auor. But once more a certain 
sexual freedom doge not hinder, in fact moms to contribute to, the 
bclefioent of 700t of thin lady on the eurrar4ding culture; Pound 
t 
points this out by. tranelating verses by 5orlello, tbatt no I have 
said elsewhero# cja quiet and obeeeaive bca xty (5). 
21" Wo tbuu have in thio Canto a conplote c1monolo 1ci1 pioture 
of ono possibly line of dovelop cnt in Provencal culturo. It fo= a 
'dynz styl vhith at tbcn ooinaideu with a physical dynasty, that of 
Guilhoa IX and-hie matrilineal descendants, but which in capable of 
bringing up to its ova level an or poor orieinu, like Gor1oilo. In 
each evneration it rona n it iolt not by anxious consomtton of doad 
irn eo or the pact, not by a kind of cultural clnanicit, but by 
nor a1/c not3i7/craltural ' invo*haaot' on ß lard nenlo, which to why 
J2 
tho hmvoncal pootry is not a otntio but rann c olvtng nrt. If tho 
Conto has a tcsc of it to thnt tho hortt °+ or tho pant cm-i only 
bo rofortilixod b7 thono V, o am caPablo of living nliio in tho procentl 
culture to not daft. 
220 It oadis with a pair or allusions to an obaaýrro troubmaour, 
aM to ono of the oaaopoa of ? hetio io. Thin Micro Cairol an, oaro 
tho y(, 
of tarlat, fraa'a to- or Pir1s oral, c. n ho wor2: o1 
cola and silver and daoignod arý-w. And ho booamo a 
jona lair and travelled for a 'ion tim. Mio = badly 
and co®poood badly ao. i' playod the viol badly and opo2: o 
wo=o, and wroto dovn words and Mio troll. )! o ja 
Pow a ton U60 ? in 1 on ; nie, and when ho loft t1mro, he 
returnod to Sariat, anti thoro he died. (1) 
Hero wo have the very oppoaito of a livtnG cultural it in for o pio 
in the spirit of Eiaa caire2.0, tho scholarly n- to. *18trvif spirit, 
that the tM rt} oJr of Toulou3o tuu! BoloCr= attenptcd to per otuato 
the rrovencal brio, and thoir malts worn not vorthy of tiro offort. 
Eire wao and ro aaihed of the artisan-clana, u Oithcr att chic his nolf 
to a patron of d! aceivnftt nor cocking tho candy of rood follow- 
artists. Ila thus ro atnod, like thono later nehooln of pootry in 
Po'in3ta eyoo (2)# provincftzl. 
23. Thocouo links in a atr nZo gray with tlioa Ca1ro1 b :r the 
tact of hia xovord. killt! for Man Idoo#anod art is (Tho onl. roe-zorn 
ablo intorprotation of thin phrono to dint he anemo1 on then Me ) 
But Theanuo to at thin point in the rsytholo oav1ng hit olf from 
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hiS turbulent t sly, For Ao ouc S We ottr ptzs to hwvo hire pois3o3ed; 
ail we a . -. a baal , by pootio o1oi, at-ot"*hsuid, ýin the ariatocratio, 
awavm ia,, but alive world of the boat Rwvenrl Culture. It oeonn 
to me that Canto VI in tact otter °nt the same time an excollent 
aw maxy of that culture; and a plmaiblo explanation of the va, y it 
vor d. 
AsM 
24. An historiograpby, the Canto shove round's main principlco 
In action., It shows, tirst, a rigorous selectivity; there aro very 
bonny important centres of Provencal. culture that this picture eirply 
igroreo, and cose, of them have claim to pre-eminence which are tar 
more obvious and easily-proved than those of the foci chosen by Pound. 
However, pound wishes to demonstrate the operation of a certain kind 
of historical- factor. To have included all thooo events and elements 
"oh did not exhibit this -Would sorely -hays " been to oaken the pre- 
sentation of bis cases nor is this approach diskonest# since the 
incluuiye and systematic negation of oll opposing arguments is not 
ultimately, convincing, nor does it sake fruitful reading. 
25. Canto VI also shorn . 
Ponad atte rpting to keep tt=e idiom of 
his originals. Sometimes this works by direct quotation, either from 
that part of a troutadour's Work wbioh seeve to,, Pound to concentrate 
the virtj of the now (1) (thus the lines fromm Guilbem IX and Dcrnmrt 
do Vontadorn (2)), or frc* a doo4mcnt which sae= likevino to carry 
in, it the natal attitudes of An epochs. thus the naivety of the pieces 
of rl , the pomp of the Cunissa doo'inent, and the Innocent, lechery 
of the nocount of her sb4uctton. (3)" Alternatively, round concocts 
docmonte whea-he cannot , find them,. and , this method has-not bonn 
ýý 
noticed by critiea (4), ainca tho: have had to rely to auch to extant 
on the inadOquate ArmotatO Its r. La a nothod this aoams to cd 
loEitizato to the extent to vhloh round capturoo the tone or what he 
to doalinn with; and he vould uaioubt lly have proforrod to mako his 
Iforgoriea* noý good that no-one would fe 1 thou out of placa. With 
his O14ýProncb, here and elsewhore (s), ho to not aucoonai`ul in thin. 
Ooaetimeo 1'ound tranalato¬ s but only where he teals he has found a 
genuine and adequate equivalent, ono capable of conveying, to us 
preoiselq what the original conveyed to cout+ stpox roadara. In this 
he ban been particularly auoccautul, it coora to ©a, with the lino 
-, Au1 t! mt taulau sold out hin rround rants 
Anyone roadin, t througb the acta of the kin, e of thin period will be 
a truck by the oodleaa Crantsa of ta==t ozorsptiona and potty riacal 
eottlements with which they took up their tine. This via t eir livin4= 
a kina with a bad eye for the 'profit and lose' would noon be in as 
oticky a position an a supo *xket ohaln with bad boors J aM ya 
local war van Poet ovar dieputod dues (6). In thin and othor vayn 
ac ed. ianral lord vet 'lik, a modern property zsZnata* Thio in the 
kind of essential reaegbl noo at which ]Pound exc®28, und brie o out 
often so subtly an to eneapo-one's notice. More obvious'uuccoetoa 
in 'poetic equivalent' are the Cordello ; aeea º, vbbooe gnalitiae I 
havo already referred to (? ), and the rioting betwoon Eleanor and 
Dornart, "utfuuod with that clarity found in Zornartla own lyrics. 
4' 
26. Juxtapoeitian also, an a nothod of bictoryuriting, operaten 
hero effectively* To plAca the oarital complication or the Plant- 
o ete next- to the 'fioher«lkin. & role of GuLlhem IX Is immediately 
to tu st that there In a om mul conneotlon; but that connection in 
only as otrong an the ca der fools it to be deeouutrated by the force 
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of the intividaal co oncnta. On a am. for acalo, tha oitxt lingo 
with which the Ito begina tell uo thtnj about the fruitful peat, 
abort ficcnl und uoxu1l fertilization# and abtrat the inportanoo toi 
aociety an a whole of mich a libcmting figure as Guilhcza TY. # simply 
by patting tozothor four cotpanontzs that Bald vorm-41y oacn quito 
dinparato. The itarortant effect of thia, and one about vbich r have 
olcowhoro been ccoptical (1)= !a thrt not only do Guilhe, cox and 
eyrpnthotic made tall us oonothin. 1 about the role of Odyacoa, but 
also Odyccaun, Cuilhosa&o ficoality aid trip ocx toll ua c=athing about 
a athatic nagio= and so on: each hup of coa; wnento thxouo 11d it 
on any one of thee. Aa a practical doonstration of the rriltiplo 
interaction of 'oaucco', this Canto aocnn to me quite canvi in,. 
27, Given that Found cote up in thin Canto proiooitio about 
which one cannot be more than neutral (for Lnatunco that Eleanor wao 
at different timoo the 1a4y addro3aod by fit by Bertra nd by 
dor=rt, and that Bordello's Lady Cunizza effeotod a qunlitntivo ohnngo 
in tho envixtor cnt of Cav-; lcanti's youthh)t propositions which at the 
a=o tine, wo have acon1 have an it nao potential an 'ayx bolio' 
ropronontationa of the wor&ir of oivilixntions and that in order 
to chow the protagoninte in the procine lieht that will bring out 
the nature of their cotions, Do'jnd Jo willing to invent sotzraoa l it 
cocrui an obviouo conolunior that ho to hero nni ing njthe t have to 
admit that thin poetry fulfila coot or the roquironnrito of m-th-- 
'an imporconnl or objective utory woven out of C ran'! % own cnot1onf 
eo the noarent oquation that ho wan capable of putting into vorJa' (1)_ 
or of opio, 'a pos including history (2), ý an oncruotati,. n of 
'boautii`zl lies' We Our ago ban diccovored, after ail, that ancient 
nyth and epic are capable of yielding important tr. thn on tho purely 
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historical lovel" sfy only ro aono for not calling Canto VI an 
cxo. slo of tythopooii aro# firat, that Ito azthor aipoarn to bolievo 
ovcrythit in it an historical truth (4)1 and eooond, that to do co 
vo: ild toad to distract the attention of students of hintory froza 
Poundts important oontributions to their area of knovludio. 
5ý7 
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i dcn o hat Prue e not acpet tha norn aw of ho harn 
1. I do not think that the word 'Cathar' occurs in Pound'o 
publichod workn: the majority of hin roadero may not bo aware that 
thorn is any connection in hin mind between the troubadourn, whoa they 
may ro ir! no a pornonal interoat arising from Pound 'a early ro ntieicn 
and continued obacenion with crafteaannbip, and tho coot, onorally 
dotinod in the hiatory-"books an a throwback from duzli©t I4anichnoirm (1). 
When r advance the evidence that Pound caw a connection, it will noom 
trivial. There in a roanoa for thin, an Pound noten in Cinto 741 
and the dug Cig up out of oapulturo 
col dic tly looking for Mantchaocno. 
Lon Albiccoin, a problem of history, 
"o" 
Tcur3 tacandt, tarua loquondi. (2) 
to othor vordo, tho Albitcnoiano, another n=* for the Cathy, am not 
asitablo for public dobato, Yet in other plac n ro nayn that the 
oubjoot or a gomiino roligion is 'Poo1"jroof'. * thane nro 
the t yntorion no1f-defondoct, tho myntßrioo that 
not bo rovoal. od. Poole can only nrofnno thou. 'rho 
dull oan noithor Qonotrmto tho arc: arrr, nor divulco it 
to othorn. (3) 
If thin is co, then explaining tho ayntnrioi will only otrongthon the 
tradition that, aa Found onyx in hie tCAtcohinn&, Italla urn to bo ready 
to look'-Wo Tho prophots of tho now ronaLoaonoo viii not protnno 
the oacrotfi 
))B 
They V ,,. o my cI: illod in fire 
stall road 
'a 
tan tho dawn 
Vaiving no jot of tho arc m. (5j 
2. Yot over ithin1 I ouna caya about tics Catha to in hintti. ih® 
pausaCo I havo quotod about tho I torion timt can not too rovo. od l 10 
nonotholo g cot in a vary cc aploto juatifio Lion of caotoricic©r 
.. " p=cm in WY? education but tiro outer ca,, rt» of tho 
aor3o. foyon l Its doom am tho oyntcriaa. 1maaia. 
Thin Ca not to be aTokon Qavo in cot rot... 
"I ttv vvo p" tULtd i3ranemi of Lbz; c r. Thin M=t 
niao bo cctd of tho c ttnchu ow bororo VIC7 p3170 tha 
thlrä door. It La quito uaolem) for ro to rotor no to 
S'rovonoor or to apooulnto on T: rico= in t ho nar of 
placo. (1) 
Alro y thorn cn bo ccen a r3uito opon attest, nn it ucro, to +'otcr 
tho ropier by hinting of treasuro; to dry hits on by putting tin oft. 
: iio u3rni»C in as In iantoi 
0 VOL cho oioto in picciolotto barca (2) 
--14 ;, hau who arcs In as: 11 veo ol, / %iahir. to hoar... / Don't cot out 
to oo # for gortsuyo, / %oaing avg you would bo lo : it forevorl_a warniazj 
oahoo i litorally by rw. I at tho end of tho 07 , ý rte, , ;, 
Canton (3)" and by 
all rypattcn fearful for tho opiritual caf otyt of voakor brathron. A1roc4y 
azzoolato1 with thoco va itzi wo firhl tha Cathy (AlbiCo iana)j tho 
l"n. niebao a, nocativo17g El. cºuoiat Provc co ant ; otui Lri, o, 
3. i an, -ii in tho otatoonto 1 havo quatc d co far, in c nnootod 
with Albigonoistnicsi, rind, by tho cuVoritioo, with t xni&aoianj aloo 
ulth Provonco, and with pynto iam, in rartiCu1br thioco or Eltraoia. mho 
troub 0oum do not co far coo in. Yot %6v ha' o coon that V=-A Conol(lorn 
a vary particular cpiri t-wzl otato to hhavo underlain too culturro of 
»9 
I'rov*nce (1)t rloo that ho ccoo otron oontintitty botwoon this cult ro 
c., ä that of Cavalc: wti =3 D onto (2)" nio tollouinj r srko tiro thörc. 
Coro intoroatingt 
Gays va11i, all thouo c nºlomattI ')voo7pooto wore 
Chibollino. That coozo to be a provablo ainortton, 
vhflo the root of hiag Va11Vo, u dorln in noar: ^h 
of a aooret lang. =Cs (for Dato, Guido and tho rout 
of than) ara, at Dildost ontimato# unäonvinoin . 
"3ornothth bohin4 it? Cortainly "somwt In behind 
it or bs and it. Which the polio* onllod "tom nicliaen" 
knowing nothing either of f'zsoo or of wr thi oloa. (5) 
Wo cha11 havo Coro to cay on Valli and the connection bot-wen Cavalonnti 
and the trouba oura= but if the connootion to Pound'n nir be urcaptcd 
for tho morcnt, what ho is ctyir to olears that sich-tho. =Uiaritien- 
1oohled-cnt#iatoino wag the crairita^ii rorco iºo in.. I 'tho^o -oota'r 
inolri 3 in; ' the troabotiouro. 
4. But thore to ono autotuWin doctrine that the Cathay aro 
cutpoecd to have inherited fror the t; anichaoanu, it to that the 
natoriul world in evils, being the creation or a Prinoiplo which to in 
total opooition to the 'Li , ht, to Cod. Yet T'ouni 
in at 0= 0 pal to 
iriuist that the troubadouro have no part of thin M- icbaocn doctrinal 
Erotic nentthentaitt7 Wo o~ tiny! in Crick u4 fosse 
pootu, and ono a+my ob norm that tt o onin trcnd of 
Provon n1 end ''usoan poatQ in at tOwnrd erotic 
centU ontality. 
Dut thoy ore not pa una, they nro calked Tue, fl, 
and 'rho iroubidoUra AM alto acCusod Of bottle 
tunic haoon, obviously bot ºu a of a ouddlo oono rhOrO. 
'L'itoy aro opi atmd to a form of ctuptdity not liiitcd to 
"iropo, th°: t to, idiotio c r'oticio =d a bolinf that 
tho body to evil. (1) 
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Ono ixa ort.. nt ioplic. 3tion to not rojootods that tho trouWours aro 
to bo ascocintcä Frith to relit; io" 3 phonananon, ihintovor it vac, that 
occurred in contcrpoi. y Provenco; but PfmnJ cayn that this phonirronon 
not aocotie. Ilia viov could not btu rzro op; occd to that of noct 
rocont hiotoriano; to i tvo an idoa of tbo tcupor of tho Uttor I chall 
quoto bore from tiro nr ant of a chapter on Cathar ot"ico by 'uirouä, 
viio, no yo oha'll coo, to roprooontativo (2). 
Cathy rsoralo follow firm Cat) r pcouinici. -- Hato of 
life. - The onlitra auioidc. -" The tatgar nirvana. -- 
Abotinoncou cad facto. -- floaoons for Cathay vorota" 
riaaicm.. Duty of abooluto ctu ttty for 1 rr; rs t" 00 
Coudo=atioa or =rriaio wvl procroaticn. -- Debauch 
pr©forablo to mrrir, o... (3) 
5. I want to diaauaa thin contradiot. ion, but fir: at it to nocoac- 
ary to clear up the tovriinolo . For the majority of nodorn otudonto 
of the nub jeot, the torsi 'Cathar', like the torm 'Alba ; oaoicn' and 
certain othorn, donotoi 'that dualtot coot ifilono doctrinal ori; inn were 
in ? riahaoicn and which was cupproacod by the Church in couthorn 
ft=co in tho early thirteenth conturyl. Ow -. o hictoriano oven refer 
to thooo coctarii an 'the neo-flaniahaa=' (1)" Uov Pound cu Cato 
that thorn vors mice' a acct in thirtocnth-contury Provo . co that the 
Giroroh magprcaced, but that it had noth. tn3 to do with the i onichaonnT. 
Thoroforo, to avoid pro jadctc the tc iuo to avoid nacoptin in w1v: 4,, ico 
either that thorn wain ono coot only or that it va dualist 
(boliovinr in 
^vo Principles $ co did the ilanichacana) iI cull rotor oily to 
'horoticc', ncaiine; thereby tho; o pcrao in whom tho Church felt to ho 
a threat to its cxiatonno in Provence. 
G. Put bow did Pounti Lach tho vice that tho oztctonco of tho 
tr3ubr 2Our pootrj t1ao rolntod to ttio oxiotafco of the horotico, nxid in 
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what war did ho think it wa rotated? }'irnt wo could oonoidor tho 
dovolo sont of thin vio'ig and uccondly its rationalo in a taro tor. 
CcicaUty wasp always vary important to Pound, Ila "had a otrong intorcat 
in oaicnco, one that reached in tathamatica boyoni the airapltcitioo 
of alCabra to the ei ntericts of calculus (1). Itio oarlior writinm, on 
cubjecto liho the troubadonra are poi, porad with aciontifio analoi*ioo, 
liko cpar', c, a1c3 and ctoan»cnginoa (2); and hie later theorise are 
often oupported by reference to modern coic,. 1tific method (5)9 nie 
mat effort in the early lottern to Americana like Utilia=n and 
ilarriot Ptonroe vary to chow that the contemporary ntandard of Anorienn 
lettcra had a ca. acas parochialiai We ITo wan attraotad to Confticiuo 
chioMly bacauco the philosopher Cu astad a causation in hunan effairu, 
or, an the Canton have its that there to noio connootion tbotwoon 
criminality ani calamity# (5). Ho expended hin cno=ou cnoriy with 
ouch conviction becauno ho bolioved that causality unn ino amble 
(6)= 
ho could bo the cauoo of good offoot just cut ranch art cnyono elan, and 
to precicaly the degree to which hin cctiona yore rooted to under- 
otandinC of hin own notivee '(7). ' 
7. Found thoroforo dcdrcd to know tho cnuo'1ity of` art. Yirtt 
perhaps cliticn ofterod itaolf, to explain urhy groat art oceurrod horo 
nid not thor', now and not thont round want round in pooiliar clothes 
at co11cio to accentuate hie difference fror the hord (1), for, like 
tho foccottit' and Holman-Stunts of carlior docado3, ho vac born peculiar, 
and his art uua but one manifestation of hic trapuriority. The cul- 
turo that grew great van the ono that know hou to use those vendor' 
in; t aaniwsca$ 'Tho pootty ft Provancol, no a ubolo, in tho pootrj 
of a do. °ocrntio ariatocraoy, which a ont into itcoli, or drov about 
it, ovory can with wit or a voico. " (2) Than, in tecordrtnoo with 
tho Protcrºtant work-othio which put Piro into hin dcnuncintion 
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of olacknro all Ihro=jam hin lifo, tojn; l probably dooitiod that lnnbo r, 
'nhnr 11rnn f won the chief causal factor, and that is why he prororrod 
Arnaat Daniel to Cordatla, whooo labo iro woro hiddoo (3)" In all thin 
ein thinktnG' had conotantly to aIjust itnolf, oxaotly os Confucian 
theory caid it should (4), to the reality of pootryj for ft und novor, 
to rq porcoption, "oit off the none und oars' (5) of a Poo" to fit it 
to a thoor . Thin kept hip from over boing to noohanintio, from 
oiuating work oL. ply with auccena. In the 'Pcycholoyy und Trouba-- 
doura theory, wort, or contal effort, in what buiido up the tonaion 
against the obotaolo either of wean or of the co do life, but the 
toparkl that than *y rooult to not no tnura'ble in toms of the work, 
but in 'divine' or beyond the noraaº1 h". zni plane (6). 
1. itonr cocicn -for 
berenlen 
C. In view of tho cooploxity of the pootio plionotoflan, Pound 
vai naturally tirolocn in hto ooarch for caucool and intrrootoc3 in 
any now thoorioo that voro otfnrod. In the cnooo of i rovonco and of 
Aiorentn Italy, thoro has boon no leck of thoorion, and, T" P. JSCknon'© 
oncortion to the contrusy, notvithntnrulina t1 jf Vbund folio iod then 
olo3oly. They all uu -oot n. npiritual precor Litton to the troubc&1our 
or 'lu onn culturoo, and all claim thvt the ovit1nn~o in tho pDotr, 
itself, Which to n code concoaling neorot hortic coon troo. In the 
tahilr 4nFhi a _paok 
Nova t°nnthl r, an . arly as 1906, Founi nuhlinhod the 
folloving rn nn: 
or all thto goar1u publiaotiona of that norvy littlo 
bookshop of I. ^ , scot, wbioh 
lucky wanioror In Paria 
viii fall upon in the ; 4uo "t Andr6 Aoo Arta 'o°i the 
other si-=e of the rtvcrl, perhnp the book noot filled 
with the romp of brillirtnt conc+luvtanri, arrived at by 
the cort of nr, unont that moat porcuaxloth, in Puladan'c 
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Iýr äacrnt flea Trouba4ot ro. The theme 10 the dcccent 
of tho idealist from Paruifal to Don Quixote. 
... P'61idg &s rl Clng of 3'nth4tl up an 1a 'Prad4io 
(1905) lop howovor, a contradiction of thie, being 
apparently sound, and brim full of clear viewo of the 
drama from its Greek boginningo to the i: ystorieo of 
W. eunlu to the point in literature where 34ancho "tuaza 
taken unto hinnelf the funotiono of the chorus of 
Euripides. 
In Madan invadon the realm of 
uncertainty when ho tiila in the cap between these two 
with four centurio2 of troubaiouro cinßing ailoiorioa 
in praine of a cystic extra-church philonophy or ro. 
liGion, practiced by the L. lbigonsiana, and the cause 
of the Ghurcb'c crusade Mainot than. (2) 
9. roun"i lator knew of and recor c ndod, tho Vn1U O Which 000f0 
to bo at the root of this Rae of thinkin *t º`anto 3ebriel ; zottils 
11 ntotilro d411'anorjlatontco n, l r, dioevo, of 1140 (1). P, 61ad n in 
tact rotorc to jtoseotti'n work (2) And no does c our< ont (3). To 
quota Valli, 
Ro rotti, v-other re p*rcoivc1 it by a happy 
intuition, or vhothor (Aa aafma to :o rare probable) 
ho loarnod it : 'rocs a tralition aoonx the Roaicrucian 
brothor3, to whom he balonr: o1p ho11 that the7ovo- 
poetry of the Midile ACes van conntxvoted in a con- 
vantionril. end" (42 vheroby, undor the aproara. r2oo of 
love, it orproazed idcar of a ottcrtl and relt, iouu 
or political naturo. These tn with auch a (levico 
could be corunicatod between troupe of initiatou, who 
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called thenatlvca in fact the 'loyal nnrv*nts of love' 
`"Pcdoli d'anore", czn&1 could ancapo the attention at the 
same tt«o of the "va1tar hard" "gvnto c; romria",, ca they 
put it, and of the Inquisition f who .o rP 1 nteni. 4 to it oo 
in these poorm only the expression of ozoroun loolln r. 
The ladien of these "rodoli d'emoro", whatever n=0 they 
boron whether they wore called an the laity of all 
the ?, icillan poets (by an obvious convention) to aiwaya 
called, or "3oatrico" or "Giovanna" or "La, ia", or "Soly - 
gia"# are all one Pin ; 1e lady, or bettor, one single idea; 
a secret doctrine of which the nouin of all those adopts 
are ans ourcd. And `r cynecdocht tF to belovo 121 nerved 
the adepts also to dcaiito eocrotly the to which 
they bolon d and to which they cillod thonßolvos "fodoli". 
o atttti L'° to con ld ] tha "Yeieli d'aroro" an 
the nor tinuori of a secret Y'ythagorean worship of an ini- 
tiatory indon,, Anil hat. "rn of the hurch nnl ita doatrina. (5) 
10. Thin in the ooc ntiol ntr cturo of the irinca of Ro33otti, 
of bin oucceccor &roux, of Aroux' cuccoo +or ? '61adcn, and of '? oonotti'n 
ultimnto cucconnor V; illi. Aroux pubiinhcd Lin bnte h6r4ti,: tn. rbvolu- 
tionn*. iro at rooinlinto in 1? 54, and the ranuaing thtnn about thin title 
in that the ai joctivon aro nil opprobriou«i whorcsia 1=onnotti was loola. ng 
for an ally in " anto a ainnt the church of hin tire (1), Aro! ax, vtho 
do9lcatod hie work to fire IX, caw in lanto'n nurponod horeny a threat 
to be denounced. And iniond, wore hic tl-Aorton oo : scot, the huroh 
would ° nve reanon to fear ouch a 'o=idablo opponent. xut Aroux' 
ap roaot- to unrealistically litoryl, and leads him evontuAlly to produco 
e Ante dictionary, whoro of mirro the 'horn of fabi lon in the `qn an 
Muroh, and whzere t1. ie in a typical entry, 
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ALBl : XAI1I,; fit AL Iý,;: t'ýIA; t. Jard3 not to be found 
in the , Jivino C mdt1 while the idea in prarant evary- 
whorQi.. (2) 
11. F61adax f though denounced by Valli for h1 a ignorance (1), is 
ruch noro sympathetic to ideas au--h as t'oundIn because, thou he 
traces the origins of the Provencal horeny book to the Gnoeticn (2), 
who are usually thour t of a. 7 anccttc, ho oliborateo the beretical 
doctrine on the bnsis of 'tho revelation of the divine in beauty' (s)" 
Madan exalts the nedicevnI Artist and r»akce him into a kind of alter- 
native hierarchy vhich rcndeied the h" xis divinot 
110 tottaiont done, lour anourrpropre dann la pertoc- 
tion du proc6dc. "" Lo ooulpteur de 1300 nest pan co 
©aniour do terre touillbn quo noun oocuzainconu: ii 
o'affrontatt, iiarteau of clueau ö in main, avoa lee, 
bloc do Pierre. (4) 
... crux qui con; uront Is chocur do 13auvatn... lion- 
timatent tort au-dovaun I* lours curh*oe (5) 
Chicun donnait a In Wargo i ro Ion traits loan plus 
chore A non coeur of jo ne trouva aucune orreur d 
employer ccrno la beaut6 do an naitrozc# aux repr4- 
contattone oaor6ee. (6) 
The asiaenbly of ides is in fact rennrkably like that at which Pound 
finally a°rtvodv prectoion in art (the etonocutter) (7) inextricably 
linked to perception of the inte Uionce$ (the beaity of Goo in the 
untverse)f particular focus of this hcauty and this pur ove in xoz3n (0). 
F' iadan al co notes the *any Trove ont from clone to troubadour! lice 
in the "Paycholo r ant Troubadoure' cocay, and though hic point 
in to suggest that the troubar'lourn wore literally an 'alternative 
church' g 'Found voild ejree with him on the rocultine; rryuticito in the 
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troubadours (9). And T'61ad n nharan with Tburtd the dotentatlon, 
expreao0d in the Dolmotach eerayq for established rolleion, where 
'they told horrid talon to little boys in ordar to rye thoi be i cods 
or to the ifnorant populace in order to prooorvo they cr a iraj uni roli" 
gloa cao to an end and civic ocienco beCan to be otudieh. ' (10) 
Thun rbinftns 'cri ubprieant lea oscivroo du f4nio pour exalter Its 
vertue cachdaa.. # to clert6 dc taus Ion tempo a concu un doaoin poll- 
tique o' na pareono clancordalt avoo to coin do non preutife. ' Ito 
puriono was to 'h=ilicr In supirioritä vdritablo. ' (ii) round would 
probably also agree with V&lmdan about the 'rave c%oericat of llown 
Catholiciam at this tin*$ (12) and that the papacy caw the whole 
Provon; zl civilization an a threat to this dreamt '... ln lain, 1o pro- 
vengal. ! ut exoo: onus... "ne bulls do 1245 in qualiftu 
5'idioue 
hbrßtique par oxcoilance7of intordit eon usage aux icolirra. ' (13) 
12. It soe z to to probable, therefore, that P6la d me works 
Cava round n lot of Ideate It to unlikely th&t ho thought such of 
P61adansa proofo. They take in, in Ln : parat den_ Troubadvirno two 
centurion of international nediaov. l civizigation, oripping fron one 
centre of inturent to another with remarkably little evidence per 
aubjoct= the technique is that of Time  am=ine and the more oaotttng 
hiatorinnas r6ladan use* otynalogy froolyt since it is noaeanarily, 
amcording to his theory, fabricated etymology (fabricated for une as 
a ccdo), it need not conform to any morphological laws, and thus allowo 
him great freedoms 'Ranart (ra in art, roi en artifice)' in the Mman 
of that name is the Church,, an against 1Cortaiaa, femmes do in 
(a nbau innocents --that toi the meat (I)* Application of the code, 
an in norial in these c tooa, vroduce s otranr e reaultu s 
".. 1a paroin o da rdnnutier oppartient au giron 
orthodoxe. ffeire Vidal prend le ddSuLecnant ro", ain: 
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lea oeotairea crotcnt A non apoutaiie at 10 ma1miunt 
juloqu'ä Co ga'il 110 ra4u4 rccoaa itzo. (2) 
13. G. tt. . 2iead, vhoso « etnthycica wo have alroady neon in modified 
use by Tound (1),, is one of the laot linke in this chain. "oad stet 
undoubtedly havo known of x dladant who called hif; self a aaEuz, wan a 
follower of the fosioruoian I! liFhan Levi, and had mat Yoato (2). Pound 
discunnod similar variation of opiritwilinm with Yeats, and took one of 
then at loaat, that of John I{eydon, into the major frsnovork of hin 
later ideas (3). It in entirely proba4o that tho idcan of F81ada. n 
were disoucsod by round with both A'oad and Yeato at a tiro whon he was 
cynthesizin just such an oaotericisn about the troubadours, and 
publishing it, as we have coon, in head's spiritualist journal. (4). 
Wt it in to Valli that Found Foos, at a more mature pariod, for 
eti elation on the quoation of $codes* in Provencal poetry; or at least 
be uoes Valli an a pivot wherewith to introduce his own ideas to the 
careful realor. T. H. Jack-Inar whcaa axtauuiva errors in thaao uattorv 
I nato claunrhero (5)--han cltziraad that lwund wan not intercotad in 
'the dow rtO t mystical intcrpratntion of troubadour poetry' booauso, 
stcaong other t#; tngu, 'on tho one ocäanion in his vork when v=eono 
oleo's fmyntio*l' roadlnj of important pootry cane up (I«aigi Valli's 
theorioo... ), roun3 was at cone painx to conf: zto it. ' (6) vio indeed 
he van, but only co au to introduce his own nytntical reading. 
14. Pound, in tho 'Cavalcanti' onva7l rc)t'utoD Valli'm 13UCjaa- 
ticnn of a notrot lunGuago in tho An1rn ntil novo poeto tuch can 
ao kld rofuto the autcostionn of i'6lädant by their cup, -rfluity. When 
a piece of writing has a conploto , ßn4 nati fyin coap1cx of aean1z i 
on the nor i 1,1ttcral lovol, ton trio cha nccs that a coliatio Inter- 
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protation should bo equally, roam npf ,1 axe very Entre. mire, if tho 
coda'* litr ral raoaninja are r rant to hide heresy, it irr otr. n e that 
these t carom pro themselves heretical, 
If Gaido in concealing anything it to certainly not tho 
npirit of complete personal iniopon?: ence, not yet of 
opon defiance of piety--far whoever be t'^e heroine of 
the sonnet IJ fiiura.,. ' its blasphemous intention 
to open to tt. o simplest capacity. If seat exicted, 
Outdo's pastornllas 5hepherdocee, 7# as distinct fron 
donne alte', may an well iz ly contempt for the 
coat an for anything oleo in the neighbourhood. 
I really gooi mind thrown out not only the 10011 
rLen of its tiMa, but the fancy snobhitsn of' the 1ele0tt.. 9 
To suns Valli cannot offer uo merely two altornaa. 
tivctt, he =at offer uu namething likes thirty. NO can 
take, the Cot to, eng! plug' with it tja he liken, but he 
aast leave the D Vule ri F; 1o ufo, ghich, it not an 
a. thetia troaticc in the riodern coda, in w3t ccr- 
tainly a tachnical txcatito... (1) 
1% ! lut Pound to c1e"1y of the opinion that Cavalcanti at least 
van a heretic or ccm sorts 
Wo r tr&co his idoM to Avorroov0 hviceana; ý°o tuen 
not dertinitoly proclaim any horr, yt but ho shown lean. 
ink toward not only tho ; anbot by reason, but toward 
the proof by Qxperiront. (1) 
nmix Va)1i is not etnentially wroncs 
... Z do not ratan Vai li it; naccrerrily vrorg in hic 
c min contention. He in merPlq a vary bad edvocato.. " (2) 
&n1 ono of V tlli'D orrors in ohviou, ly A tistakt*n i,! na Of , ui-1010 
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particular variety of hcrcrys 
Valli aunt tr' to imngino what Hort of mysticism his 
aacptn and n. ophyten practiaod, sind what ite ofroot 
vouln have bncn, for certainly neither ? ro, ierick II 
nor Cavalcanti were oponly tamed an nccottc3" (3) 
rouni'n nu (1tionV of enotnrtoirr7 in Arnnut fýntnl. 
16. In other wordo, Valli In wrong in necepting the traditional 
view that the her+ticn of this period were necessarily dualintag 
helievins therefore that tPýetr bodies belo-i, red to the Principle of 
t"vil. . it on tho kay, Pouni 'mac brought in the troubadourat 
Anmit would bo perharm better Ground ''or him than 
C"*ido. What for exannle to 'hantle of Indiro'? In 
'do. -='# in 'cite dt do . a', an equivalent to the 
Italian word d, onaninl; Joga? 
If Aru tut csya 11 love her core th mn god does 
her of tho dogna'. 40e3 ho speak of a nncret doctrino 
morn preoiouo to its follower, than the orthodox? 
Doan the Illegible 'di noir andres' bop 1o a Dreck 
to-nnoia' or Idianoin'? At lcc, t it tc open -round# 
an3 if Va1U chose to artna"t those thine no ono could 
bring proof a, atn t hth. Coming to Guido, ho could 
find various inox^r, licablo pas o4nioo t.. " (1) 
17. This Is clearly Poun3la contribution to the 'ucionce' of 
secret literary oo. 4oc,. As may be neon in my enalynie of hin tra. nelatione 
of Armut (1), two of the aiotorio rc44Ln,. o offoreä hero (thoro for 
toile de do=# end Idi noifgandreal) are ')asel or edttorinl ar n, 
points indeed if such difficulty thsat no ent1. efnatory solution has yet 
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boon found or thcme round to actually nugk7moting that Valli aho°sld 
lo,, k for 'tnoxplicablo pa1nu:, cn' like the'os 
Valli... is rararoly a vory bad advocate, trusting to 
conviction rather than to o1atr-heated observation and 
logic. Il he will throw out hia suntpoonitio%n, and hin 
inept evido ce and stick to the unsolved enigmas one can 
give hiss many pazaa. ca on which the, by him, hated 
po3itivieti could : 
in no foothold vh: xtcvor. (2) 
1a. The rea4cr y by now be feelinr; that I aua the viotin of 
"oun1'o irony, ainco he to mem.. 1y offering Valli rnothor got of will- 
o'"tho-via; a to chatso. 71ut wo have cyan ^ounJ'o own hintn of 'nomethins 
bchin1' the troubadour culture, and of hero- y behtn1 that of the 
Ghibelline pootol and t, iu ideas about how these culturcc are linked (1). 
We Pave oleo aeon one of the abovc»offcred cric-rn, the 'ciin le doma'r 
used by round as evidence for tthia link (2)a it ja porh*Pn worth 
exiintnr, the roaaibilitioo for Tour to 1 .1 , aar on the other axe 
19.1 havo a1roady exanined ono poosiblo not of naan1n, for 
tho cam that Found roado here as Idi noigran1r 3', ao they n 'eu ed to 
aria* fror Canto X (1). """h! irc tho intorpretation oppoarcd to be con. 
cernod with a heightened aw rencon of the sensual work, which led 
Into a perception of a opirit-world. In Pound'o sugeettiono to Valli, 
a diffor*nt cxpianation are;, 3 to be oflored. 
20. It has been obf*rved tºnet Pound in interested in the maio 
number four, especially an concerned with his vision of the sacred 
city (1). no to aimil%rly intcrc ted in triedel for ©x&n'1"-$ that of 
3t Annela on the Trinity (2). Ar; uiut'e 'quani"allecorical.. * tree of 
lovor, an %a have seen Pound r ierba the part of hin poem that contains 
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tdi n31randroo' (3)ß oftcri a tricatl$ a -. d it 0 O= ronnouuble to go 
looking for an *11 ; oriral parallul. Found'a note on U lchnrd of It 
Victor offero ones 
In cogitation tho thought or ®ttnntion alits 
aitalensly about the sub jeat" 
In Meditation it airoleri round it, that ion it 
views it systematically, tract all video, g, ining 
perspective. 
In conto 1ation it radiates from a centre, that 
iol an li[; ht from the sun it roaches out in an infinite 
nw2bor of ways to thinga that are related to it or 
dopenlont on it. 
The vordn aro spy Dang an I have not the 13c n nmi 
Minor ; by tae. 
Following St Victor's figure of radimtiont Poetry 
in its acm© is expreneion from oontomplation. (R) 
21. In the aazao ycar that round aublinhcd the 'Cazalcanti' ecsay 
with the 'dianoia' clue in its, ºcotu5 igcna appeared for the firnt 
tiro in the Canton (1). Ka shall see the vital role £ri, cnn plr s 
both in Pound'a theology an3 in ijo ide of the hintorica1 proccou 
(2). 
After the war# in ; Sogt! n_ Vonk-ºt'ri11, we finds 
'CoUitatio, nedita: io, contciplatia. ' 
Wroto } 4chardual and ate re=ad him. 
Ccntru airculi. 
üe: ovo the rytholo -Lou botoxo they opt blitýh ole 
rvalualr. (3) 
Mythologr is vhat 409 10 with the I un-namedt. Po'. mi -% in tbo Gtr 
te) : ulrhur (4)i wo have warn thin in hin thou of hintoriocraphy (5). 
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LaMar in the Gs ^acotua Crt Qnz in brougt)t Luto the company or 
Danto and Richard of :? t Victor (and also of follow-har-tics like 
Avicenna and Jacques de l'olny, as we uhall ccc (6). 
tanta out of ht Victor (Iichardus), 
I: ri ria with Groek tags in bits vor&aa. (7) 
. rigona used a lot of Greek words in his prooc end one of the wan 
diint as we see in thin paLraphrace by Mario del Trat 
The highest fan of consciousness in the noun of the 
Creeks, or the intolliiroiace; this constitutes the 
principal part of the soul and is timt movement by which 
the spirit# purified and illuminated by action and by 
learning and rcn. ` prod perfect by theology, turne 
eternally around God, known in himself,.. (0) lea 
aI Aianoia *so The second 
§ovaracnilt is that which is 
contained within nature and which defines Cod an =1 309 
that Is to say in no far an no in the caune of all that 
exists. `''}ºie novement inpronuos on the soul an far as 
it can the corisoiounnoaa or the prirordial cauoi"o of 
all think- a... This cßcord noverrnnt in the lotet the 
rtazong which in born in the intelligence... (9) : hu 
third movement rotors itself to the roanons, of th(nj 
in their oinaularity in no far an they are founded in 
the pri, orciial caunon; it begins "roil the im oo of 
think announced by m;; nna of the external einseng and 
roachen the pur- at discrimination of all thingn by 
means of their own raxusona, collecting, then into the 
most general oonenecut both in the moot Conarnl cato- 
gºories and in the dotexiinod orat and uprcico. Thin 
uovozen" , which in called ý! isn 4. or interior vonco, 
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procoocim "mm tho int. o11tt onco ary man, f tho roazon. (10) 
0% 8,6 This clnai ifirntlon fite o'mont exactly wtth timt of Richcrd 
of St Victor. Given# then, `*Ioundts rug.; ention that 'noleun roc' is 
4 tmftnit, wo can roconntruct Arnaut'o trial. 11is a1lcrrf cal trop to 
njorr. (atoll) which in df a, or Co_fi J it has a flood ni) 
161ch is loLoOI or rn1i ; and at its fullest develop~acnt it has a 
fxs_q a fruit, which is noun or n-)nto rlatio. Thun on thtfi hirhost 
10ve1 we l wvo #contermplation' whicrhg if oxprcnnod ouocecaPillyp to 
roctry liko that of Arnautf 
23, The othor rending that Pound mmuggooto for 'di noiranfly'O'', 
naiely IenaoLa's socma to t vo a similar noaning for him : Ake IdianoLulp 
it han to do with the poot'n bazio porcoption of what in in nature, and 
hin truth in orgrunizirzj what he pf rcoivcn. Rom it in g1ovndd as 
'co, rohen ive oinccrity't 
To sae the 1i, Cht tour, 
that ic, toward sinaffiritan 
of the cord, compro- on3ivo 
4 -r, ýONF i; lc; oii 
all natute men see it anciresltnd;. (1) 
24. If X am rICht about thin thterrirotnt' on, roýinj'0 offerai 
randin, ^-n of Idi not n! roß', like t at of lott3 4e dora', are clearly 
not frivolous. By now it opa n curtain th- t the theology of theno 
hidden onanin , AM that of do boot' 
(or rather thtn'"oloao ring, " 
this aristocracy of cz tiont, in "oinA try oarlior formulation (1))g 
in to be identifinci with thnt of ýcotua 1arigona. I shall &nalyze this 
theology in toot iotail in a later nnction (2). ? 14ean halm it to 
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p ifftoicrit t' s nY that Eriiena raw 41.1 thing a ai the viri. hl n n., ni f cz" 
tation of tho t: ivino Iladicnoo, and that tho linen t have Quoted abovos 
To coo the li(it pour, (too) 
Oll 4ntute men coo it encircling 
--roar to auch a theologr. They alito take us directly back to more 
of 1'0-, n dln co entn on Az at. 
25, tiear to ono of Poum earlier eugTvationa of hin 'oily do 
do=t interpretation, he area a number of rcr»arke about rrcaision t 
the terminology of the t oubndour poetry, comparing it to that found 
in coiiacval thealoat and he aontimaon, 
Co iattr, co1atz plazor51 hive in them the boStruitni; 
of Italien philonophio procinio? n, and r ctu'!. lx 
of cor rn nloa is not a va u, docoration. (1) 
this 'love rainin,,; in ty hearts, which seven t? lauf tho cold wini 
blown.. * keopa tno warn when winter is bitto. ttatl f2) In Arnant'S -"'n 
rest n, net1 is n central inn o for the divino rt lation in ? ouanct" 
, Xt i=- aJiately recalls 
the p aase in Cavalcanti, whoro ho rolatc+n r 
ran. in ponser d'amor quandliltrou .i 
duue forocnottc nuol 
ltuna chantauat otpioae 
&iocho di&tora in nol. (3) 
L thinking of lovo when I found/ two 
1aun6 country gir1J=/ Quo van clr ingt #JoY 
of lovo ill raixlir in uc. 7 
. Pound bring 
thin posts togotho? with the boat of the Gun (4)o and a 
'river' that Cavalcanti #*ends' in anotbtr poop (5) to his lady 
fnallat 
Otis-Zut in tier brr o now 
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ova: deep sapphire 
but tho Child played unklar waru... 
e piovo d' cor 
in nui 
a groat river, the ghosts dipping, in crystal 
& to lina21sL.,, (6) 
26. The '1ovo raining in vy heart' equally rocalls Pound's mad". 
ine of Arnaut'a +a lo coloilu plovil', 'and tho nun raine', which I 
have diucusood in ay cection on the arnayat tranclatione (1), and 
which ho paraphrase and devo)opa thuei 
'c'hum tho light raine, thus pour,, e 1o rtOlailn 210111 
nie liquid and ruching cryutal 
beneath the knoon of the soda. 
Ply oTar plyq thin glitter or waters 
Brook tilu boaring whito petals. (... ) 
Ply ovar Ply 
the shallow od1ying flutd, 
beneath the knooo of the Bodo. (2) 
^ho divine efful nco is figured at onao no a fluid and an lieht= 
and thin connects it with all that p*a,. to t ateri l on the oyes as 
the entrance whereby knoulcde of the poet's lady, who Is a cuunifosta« 
tion of tho divine, reaches the heart{ which i have diecusaed in my 
Sootion on Armut in Ido°ani, enpecially as centring round e ound'p 
reading of Arnnut'u renn a_lieis i%'ea rinn+xn. 
(3) 
27. It to Worth noting., actin, how Lrnautfa kaoulod, ý of ht 
lady is ccpeci: illy conccatratod, an wo have neon (1)# in z M"ht- 
Pilýeý vision of harp, ce ntrcc2 round another Founßirin rd*di, r of a 
line in &rruºst s 
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Md the light talirr, rr fr, 
From her breast to thtgha. (2) 
20. Theologically, the concept of the divine sffulgnce as light, 
especially an we have seen it figured ('The liquid and rushing oryetal... '), 
connects with all the material fron Scotus Erigana and Robert Grouse- 
tuet© which r diccues in cry section on Ucotun t: rigena (1)l and which 
is probably given its beat sun ation for Found in his translation of 
Confuciunt 
An silky 1igiit, hing Wenlo virtue 
Coming down with the sunlight, what purity) 
Be looks in his heart 
And doco. (.. ") 
Hero the ccnne iss In thin way wes Von perfcot. 
The unitxed functions Ln time and apnc 
without bourne. 
This unmixed ire tho tensile light, this 
Itrnacuiata. The. -v in no end 
to its action. (2) 
And the divine light in part of all the anthropoloaicallq"Inspired 
roligloun sexuality, whose contra rite is an imitation of the sun 
fertilising the earth, which I shall touch on in dincuoatng Pound'n 
viewn about the heretic centre at T ontaegur (5). 
29. ºo tar I havo not nentionod the 1mantle of Indigo' which 
round offera to Luigi Valli a1onj with hin othor dioputed roadir 
of Arnaut Daniel (1)# ne lamor qu'inr of cor me plow, the 'a lo 
ooleiln plovil' and the 'renir' are all coaaeotod with a thooio, y of 
divine radiancot the 'di not andrac' ovens to be concerned with rum'® 
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vao of u roachiog Cod= but the 'Yaýantlo of Indigo's like the 'oil, 
do dorsal in part, up+earo to be connoctod with tho material exietonce 
or the uu, tgeoted cult, When Pound tanket 
If Armut aha or love her more than god does 
her of tim dorta' Lbund'n reading of' 'oiln do dozun7, 
does ho upoa3r of a secret doctrine pore precious to 
its followero than the orthodox? (2) 
--ha in obviously su mating the cxiotonce of a mutually-known and 
private group of ccotoricistc# if not the $fancy nnobbisn of the 
"cloot"' (3) on which be taourn acorn. The concept to re=arkably like 
that of Poladan ani of Valli. Pount'a 'Hantle of Indigo' cones from 
Iinos in Ar: uiat (aka my section on file tranalati. ons (4)) which he 
rsn3ers t 
That day we kiattod, and ortor it the flackcd 
O'er co her cloak of indigo, ror careening 
Ile from all cv1vorts' oyes, vhone blathered bluatfr 
Can cat euch spit. ' abroad; win jibes for w04.03& (5) 
liar czotoria interpretation of this, I can only guoua, in that here 
irna", it refers to his acceptance into the her#tic 'Church$ by nono such 
pro rota ea we have scan. Pound alluding obocuroly tot 
"I1 0^1t vivrej" 33iJ Dr aunt of L. i or. 'thin 
tut also bo said of tho catachume us beforo they paus 
the third door. It is quite unaloan for to to refer 
men to I ro orae, or to apoculAtß on krit; cý; a in the 
hart of lace. (6) 
30. +'o thcrofore find that in ovary phrunc of Arna it to which 
foand c+hovn particalar ottaohm'nt# both in the dinoaaoion of Valli 
cI u1t CI4l® a--'P; sýntlc of Indigotg 'l'amor qu'inz el cor me ploa', 
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'o lo aolalln plovil', 'di no1En 4roa', 00 quol rcnir', 'olla do dona' 
and 'ponnar do Bein aloe roptuia'-- ,e neon a Pi t 1y-. toveloped body of 
ceýnic ý with oozp1ax rolationr to inportant structures in his prose 
nn3 pootryl and that thono noantnrx have to do with just euch a cult 
asp ho in cuppoood to bo arornlnr in of 11i. Found is thus firmly within 
the Rossetti-inspired tradition which has road colon into the pootry of 
Duecun o Italy nad of Frovenoo and at thin point it le not ourprining 
to find him attacking 1iot'a ideas on horoay thuit 
To roplcao the garble j oddeso for vonu 7 on her 
pedestal at Tc aoina in worth dorre than any raetn» 
phgoical ar szent. 
An the ssacaicn in Santa, tlaria at Drrantcvere 
recall a vindoo lout by ocolaotioion, WI uaJarPtcutd1nß 
denial to &qutnan. A great nary i sa war* dontroyod 
for what they had in them. 
Ila dicon, ch'd idolatric, i Fra' tinori, 
per invidia, cho non 6 for vicina. 
»tror3 Cavalcanti'n 'Una flat a de la donna rasa'_ sco cry' discunaion 
of 'oils do do=, M1.7 
In hits After. Itran. º Goin F2iot lasen all the 
thrcada at Arachno, ant n new a41tion of Gabxiule 
Pos, atti'a mintoro do11'Amor T'lntoniro (1El4O) would 
by use u1. (2) 
31. It is true that in the rouldto X00 1"r, of 1930, Found 
apps= to take a auch more scepticsl view of tboaa co-Iou th u3 in the 
eltrhtlyr-earlier material I have laroly been dteouaaines 'e % to 
acen ae a hamleae ezporicncer of to Ilatonio ocstany (1)j Va111ta 
t, t pu ö "=emote 'zit ht oven nervy, an a 1uason to cz Jcn n nd fad acta (2). ' 
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'onathe1cca, of these esoteric 'oano of comiunication Pound nays 
$thero to no fitld where the careful historian to more likely to 
iako an aase of himself than in trying to Ae: m1 with ouch phonoczonf 
either to agiity then or to deny thin .1 (3) (qty italics. ) 
r? ntyorial conepirnotes 
32. ? any proasuros combined to make round magnify thorn. Having 
in the thirties renounced any role as a 'Writer except that of prophet, 
Found found hirself excluded from the roco njtion that a more =enable 
waiter, like i4liot for instonce$ could find in the literary capitals 
of the world. Bin personal senso of isolation therefore probably 
increased. tics theories of historical causation planed a very heavy 
emphasis on tree viii and moral renponnibilitys and ho came to 0eo 
the protagonists on the wrong side of the milienial conflict an boing 
quite without excuse, and at the same time the ezabodioent' of a connon 
evil. to secma to have trosoured the sense of coral nth, an a neecs- 
sary weapon in the reforming of the world, referrjnC to 'a otuPidity 
which effacer the grade a.; ct scale of evil'. (1), any.! . avoiding a person 
like G. K. Chesterton who nicht mitigate this wrath (2). 'theoretically, 
and in practice for the rest of us$ this some to as Pound's poet 
valuable contribution to the current acol but its results for himself 
were extreme and dehn aaizingi 
ye find ttiro forces in hictorys one that divides, 
ehattera, and kills, and one that conte7pl4ten the 
witty of the myoterj. 
"The snow path not two points" 
Thom la the force that faloitiec, the force 
that destroys avery Clearly delinoatod symbol$ drag. 
ging man into a Wn of abstract arCtu enta, destroying 
not one but every roli-ion. (3 ) 
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33. Pound thoroforo not out to idontity tho prota 1, niotu in 
thingigontio confliott and ainco they did not hood to bo above 
grounI, they tuot nocccaartly be unlorevonnc3. At thin point rotor 
the Jasm, uaurorn and Cm-collora. But oonopi=cy-thoory w. -w not 
applicable only to 'the foroo that fulaifion'; it wortod cquaily 
voll with the inatrunonta of the divine-railirition" To a certain 
extent this idea ooona reasonable, and oopooially fron Wound's point 
of views his n to oontaoto wore always with onall grroupo of artintn, 
Vic (the min in the ctroot can now coo) were all on, ; od in lonely 
otrui'loc against undo prchfnding editors, publiahoro, backoro, and 
general public; while they bore no rceponoibility for the catastrophic 
coicoa into which the world in the Thirties wan atunblinc. Ito are 
hero concerned with conspiracy-thoory an Pound arplio4 it to the forgo 
'that contenpiateo the unity of the rorotory'. No caw two kinds of 
nrictocraay no cbodying thin 'divine conspiracy's a riontal and a 
physical. Wo have soon how the lattor bosoms a kind of 'cultural 
dynanty', whf'ro the trance ioaion of the hi&ont forms of c zlturo talon 
place by personal contact, often within a fn, ily (1)" Cunicwa, whooo 
function for Pound I have diccunnod at lcnrth (2), in acain in osnaplo 
of the personal trnncnicoion of culturot and it oooma that the Ubaldo 
dog1i Uborti whom Pound know and admired (3) is taken to be a throw- 
back to Cuniz: a n docli überti, Diana/Vcnun' ropronontativo on earths 
And ovor an arch in Viconza, tho ntt r a, 
tho coat of armo, atonot 'Lapo, &ibo1lino oxilo'. 
'Who known bzt I clan fron corn vanto di oiopo? 
nix centuries lator 'do gli t'borti'. 
Queen of tloavon bring hor re=pose (4) 
34. it in natural t)utt 3lnte, Cavaicanti, Lao Cinnnt and tho 
Dal 
other Ghibelline poetu of the PR mean o should recur to round an ox=nloo 
of a continuous underground cult, for theuo roots especially proclaimed 
tho nonne of thoir works to bo hidden frag all but tho cont noblo of 
mAnk ind. George Dekker has male come vary pcnotrating resa. 'rka nhaut 
the relation of this oaoterioinu to the trobnr o1 m or 'olo rn pootry$ 
of Ar. ut Daniel ºndi the vision of Aoootev in Canto II (1); his ao: u*- 
inch, an x take I t# ii that ßt2 th03O ano toriniawo have the ea=o function 
an the obscurity in aanto'r l q, that of turning away the unworthy 
trom a vision that vouid only (1o th". h, ý. . 
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G=ION TEI 
CIIAPT :R TWO I 'A Li"ý*1'TT LIGTIT ALOI; G TIM DOTIMMSO 
Mounts 
10 Found wao able to find a nuribor of inntancoa, ocnttorod in 
tiao ovor the whole hiotory of Iuropo, where ouch a raillonially- 
procorvod underground cult ap-poarod to coo to the nurfico" An far 
an Europo van ooncoraed,, it was ontabliohod porhaps a thousand years 
before Christ at the mall town of Eacuoia, a fow niloo from Athens (1). 
2. Jane flarrinon, vhoce work Pound probably used, pootulatod 
an early matriarchal order of cocioty in the origins of the Eleuoinian 
cult, which chiefly celebrated the oothor in Do, oter and the dau, itcr 
in Porcophone. The patriarchal ordor %-hich euponedod thin also 
overlaid its own cult, that or the patriarchal Olympic Code, t oooiatod 
with the alcy rathor than the earth that Docoter and Poroophono 
inhabited (1). Ilowovor, in the words of Cuthrio, 
... thero van going on all over Greoce# obocured for 
a time by the anormaua influence of Honor but reappear- 
ing an early an the sixth century, the vorohip of the 
chthonian gods Shat iss the cods anooci ited with the 
eart7. in cone way (though it may weil bo that wo 
have not yet got at the right reaeon for it), men 
linked with thin worship their own hopes for a fuller 
life after death. The worship at Cloucia was origin. - 
ally of thin eorts irroter, the Earth itothor, and her 
dau,; htor Pornophono, the consort of the King of the 
De d, woro the chief deities worshipped. It was 
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adopted by the highly oiviiiaod city of Atthena, and 
a funion of idoa, took plaaos ha RRor orto, barelyr- 
oonscioms, chadovy oitutenca remained tho lot of the 
ordinary roan attar death. Nov, hovoverr, the ordinRary 
man wan the antnitistoii and the privilege or rllyniunp 
now transferred fron the surfaoo or the earth and made 
into a part of the rva1n of tho dead, was ressrvoä, 
not for the obre or cone-in-lawn of Zaus, but for the 
initiated. (2) 
3. The earth-aepeot of the Uo xn-l; o4dean is for Found a no a, tive 
an ofton as a pooitivo one. Baumann has delineated very clearly the 
a ºbigaoun relation botwoen Pound and the earth at the j tes or death' (1) 
in the camp at Plea (2), She drawn found as a lover, tow. rle wisdom 
but possibly annihilations 
till one sink into thee by as 'C viRith 
ombrac ine th ßo. . Draven t, 
truly thou drawont, 
Wiclom 1103 noxt thoe, 
oirply, pa3t rsotAphor. (3) 
And it,, as in Monciu3, nrn and earth aro $ two halve o of the tally' Wt 
the I rth" o tdc .n sr oa ily over-. mo1! 1 
Two cpan, two up= to a wo n, 
"Qyonl that the believes not. 2tothirg in of any 
t&iI*rtanoc" 
To "quit in cha boat, har intontion, 
To that art thou called over turning intontionp 
t+'hothe by night tho owiscafl, whwthor by rap in oboot, 
tlcver idle, by no moan) by no viloo intomi t tont 
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A. oth to ca11e4 ovor mvanta_tu 
The Will rann on the n word. n*t n 
'To the *ºavo Art thou ca11ai, Odynio=. in, 
Tay 1'. o1ßS hart thou ronpito for a little, 
fly f°'. oltt art thou freed from the one bod 
that thou nay'ot return to another 
000 
'orked Qhadow falle dark on the terrace 
r: aro black than tho floating tartan 
that has no care for your prencnoo, 
Ilia vin, -print is black on the roof tilca 
And the print Le gone with the cry. 
So light to thy weir'ht on Tollun Lho Eart7 
Thy notch no deeper indented 
Thy 'oirbt loan than the uhalow 
Yet hant thou nawad through tho mountain, 
Scilln'o white tooth 1ocz sharp. (5) 
4. If GYA V: IA (the earth) in aibivnlent, Zaun the father-, god 
harily exists in the Canton, thoujh he ap eare moientartly an Penoter1a 
lovor in Canto L XX= (1). round has no more need of hin than of the 
conothotatio father-t axe in what he coos in the Jowinh element of 
Christianity. He rofla: u n to admit *ny hegemony of a single w; oI over 
the other Coda. The tale, element in "*or him quite adequately provided 
by the oult of nionyaoe and hin Cellov-god Adonie at Delphi, an in thin 
formulation by ''ialint*it IDaIrt4 to day, li1ht, the netivo and conscious 
life; T. lounin is ni'"ht, myotAry, datth nnc1 what to boyond the j; rave. ee 
they complement each other ucl'irably. ' (1) mini undoubtedly ro rda 
the rite or Dionyoon and the rite of glCTHeio an (inepa. able, for before 
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the invocation ý)f the Earth-r. oldeso in Canto XLVII (gee aaovo) thoro in 
the rito for tho 'yearly clam' the trod A4or is/A)ionyoor/Thnnauz/ 
Onirio/Za, trouo who died every year with the corn, to be born in o'ºrings 
Tho cm all lamqn drift in the bray 
And tho ouato clan Cathoro them. 
2Uaptunuo drink* after neap-tido. 
T=ua I Tauuz I 
Tho red florae ping seaward. 
".. 
Tho sea to etroakesi red with Adonis, 
The lights flicker red in small Jars. 
4'heat shootn rinn now by the altar, 
flower from the swift coed. (3 ) 
5. In the Adonis-myth the rod is buried like grý'+in to oprout 
a& ain in aprint{ (1), in Partanhono'n myth tho , -od fertiliaos her by 
takt-)g her down into the ra of richen and stored grain (2); the two 
say combing eaoily. Fore 'phone may be the god's s +xide in her under- 
world kinP oz, ar Odynwaue', an at the beginning of the Canto: 
To even dead, yot hatte his mind entirol 
This pound cwo in the dark 
First thou u3t o the road 
to hell 
And to the bower of Corr of dduF; hter Tro, erpine, 
Throuch ove hanging dftrk, to er© 'ireniea, 
E1o1008 that was, a ahnde, that is in hell 
;o f1ill of knowing that the boofy men kn3w lens than hog 
do thou come to thy road's ends 
Knowledge t)^e shade of a ahado, 
Yet cupt thou nail aftor irnovledcm 
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Knovine leas than drujjgut üvastts. rtithe noi tha 
ths. -mon .ý 
Otl. yn3oue tine to ro to Plutose kinJ^dou to get knowlodges a renoralioad 
knowledge# that In the undarutanding of the go"a, in order to placate 
the wrath which keeps him from hin ho eland. This to a Paz jor thecae 
in the Cantos= the ii: or journey to the w rld of the dcid in for 
Found the journey into history to got the knovlodr; o with which he may 
coripleto hin earthly journey. 1 eusiu an4 Delphi thus combine to give 
Pound an iºa for one of the oentrrnl effortn of his pooh: return to 
Won for knowledge and riohon, death in unier to rat life, and no on. 
They oleo include iounlse attitude to woman. The death of the fortil- 
i: ing god in archetypal of manic experiences an the Fn 1inh lonSuaCe 
once put its when a nrn has r.. ade love he 'dime' (4). now this death 
cV also be a mew, an in R Iny do Courmont'e ri gootton quoted by 
Pounds it in posoiblo that In Alu copulation oompidte at prof on; clo' 
there cc. -urn a dovolopuont of the cerebrum (5). 
6. So thereroro, for round, the sacred rarriL ' takou p1 co at 
Mcuuis, 'in portoct chnotity', as Jnno Harrison insisted (1), but not 
Mies I icon'u kiwi of chantity. , lie nanctity of T ors ophono'o doflora- 
tion could only be broken when uaura brout! it 'whor. n for l; lauem' (2). 
Ani we coo that Odyanou84 nn kein in onto again close to the rites 
01 think you must be tklyualtua.... 
fool Kottor whoa you havo eaten.... 
Alvaro with your nini on the past.... 
Ad Oro= autem quiBquara? 
nontun nave nib pcrvontt.... 
fon to hell in a boat yot? 
Sunup in fide 
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ailacgio cn un 
nub nooto..,. 
thoro in the glado 
To Florale nicht, with hyucirthuzjg a phono'ý 
With tho crooun (c; rinj 
charp in tho , fir , ao 
) 
Fifty cnd forty togoth©r 
0.. 
Vor nor= 14 
vor WovonI 
1rna rude thu cpr ing, 
Crui cco but their oyes in the dark 
not the bough that he walked on. 
BoatcA from floch into 11 it 
Rath owailouod tho Piro-ball 
A travorz o lo to, -, lie 
His rod hath made god in ry bully 
Sie loquitur mpta 
Cantnt nic nupta (3) 
79 : l. tt tho t oddona ram-das in her most tnportant aGpt of a 
cothor, aný4 ru'o rglatit hip with her must r*: teat thieo with the 
yrocksý it is rotniblo that a balan:: a was affected y ti+v : ýymt rig of 
Dionyooj I su'peot that it is not no with : "uund" There in so tsthin} 
that coczzim partical"ly appropriate both to s`ouzvJ and to the troubam- 
do: tra in thin picture of the p. o.. !o aria 'i J io: l drawn by Jano ftarri ©n$ 
The rotation of those early matriarchal, huubunilao0 
go: idr ros, wi. othor Pother or ý, aid, to tho ualo fi,; urou 
that accompany than is ono altor. othor r ob1o and wox a nly, 
though pc*ncwpo not what the nodern mind holdo to be 
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ZoaLntno, It 50= 3 to halt eo cwhoro halfway between 
}tothor end Lover, with a touch of the patron saint. 
Aloof from achievement thor elvaa, they choono a local 
hero for their own to inopiro ark protect. They auk of 
hire, not that be should love or adoza, but that he should 
do Groat doodn. Hora has Janon, Ltbeno Perz3oua, Uerat lon 
and Theaaua, rotor and gore Triptolcoon. And ms their 
glory in in the haro fn hicih doodu, no their trace to 
his guordon" Jith the coniaa of patriarchal conditions 
this hi p co unlonship ende. The woaan J oddorueee are 
cequaotered to a servile domoaticity, they bccore abject 
and omoroua. (1) 
Thun Toan4'ra comparison of tho troubadour's love to 'nriolatry, tho 
mother/lover worc4hip that ho and Zielinald coo as ono of tho rodotniz 
toatarea or the Cat%ouc church (2). Thun also Pound's ow-3 V«griO1ftry, 
eohood try the Provencal of Guii+, eni d'Autpol: 
G1Orioun, vo ant to than joy that conos to bee 
1300=50 Of hiza who cbr. mpionoth the world and Theo 
That ran can i' ay no noro good in praioing Theo 
71W all tho world wvrc not to praiaing Theo 
Mio 
'dry twig civLng fruit without c-, odo 
t»or of heaven, way of salvation, 
Of t-11 tho rnithfulg the light0 and clarity, and dawn. (3) 
It is only ouch r concept of woran, the goddeoa to whom man is a oero 
adjunct, trat can inopiro the vinion of the poot as iron Mingo oha cd 
by ati 1o is ot. This vioton kund got frcc the troubaaourn, and 
ho probAbly combined It with what !. o draw from t: louoio. 
N9 
13o11nnt. et Chrin unit nnri Ciao lntaninn 
ß. It to not ny intention in this otudy to give a full 8outsrip. 
tion of the various z nifontaticn3 of Poud'u eilt embodying #the force... 
that contoz platuu the unity of the myntory. ' (1) I uhri11 norely mention 
the cain pointer to the chain of avaranoen that he oveal though it will 
be rorniblo to go into the inportnt case of Scotus Friona. Firnt 
" zn 1 neon the important content of 4ounio an having boon trannferrod 
to Chriutiaaityf, in no rar an that religion bo'amo Holloniuod. 
90 It wao Poun3'a belief airoady when he wroto ' ycholopi and 
; 'ruubv1ourn' (1912) that paganicu, or a worship of lielloniotic cods 
in some fora, was an essential precondition to the culture of 1'xovonco (1). 
Ulu diocuscion of the told oulta' of this p& anion embraced 'Chrintian- 
ity and all other for= of ccatatio religion' in Ito fox an they 'atioulato 
a tort of confidonce in the life-force. ' (2) Chrintianity ais a possible 
origin trau however rejeotcds 
Chrictiviity had, one might sayyt brought in tho ryntio 
note; but thin would be riuoh too cwoaping. Az told 
FZuncct in hin co" entary of Jioraco's "Tu no quaozaria", 
haws told us ac od deal about the various Oriental cultn 
thron ing the Etora º1 City. At ! `. aroeillo the Greek 
oottloient wan very ancient... (3) 
10. The inplication here is that# U the worship of the 'old 
gods' in mediaoval, rope did not originate with Christianity# it was 
tr3nruitto3 to the Church which was quite able to eustain it* round 
caio to accept the idýaan of uen like wioiinýkiý to vha I rotor eine- 
where (1), and of Cour . onti whose an+tlynio or modiaoval mysticism we 
have ceeo him use in 'l'oycho1ogy and Troubadours' (2). s.; ourr. tont sumo 
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up the pracoao of tzannrioaion th=l 
In tho tiro of Tiboriuni ono could otill invo t an 
ethic, but ono oould no loner invert a roligtou. 
7nose that oxinted, in the Wont end tho fit, paazcd 
in bcwuty and riohneos all the ioo,, 7inint that codd 
fcrcent in the head of a Jowich prophet or a Gramooo.. 
. Latin novoliat" 23oithor Joous nor hilostra*. uo foundod 
a religion. Uüthran acs tro the F , =t with a conploto 
dots. Dacohus and laic drew to thoooolvoa, alone with 
i=9= 9 owar a of beliovora, all the suporotitions 
smattered over ravaCo 1 and laboricuolyvror' cd lande. 
There in a aolluso which onn only boossae a ohollfioh 
b Cotttnj itoaif an ab in onod chcUl Chriotinnity 
boom* a religion by iftroduoin3 itcolf into siytolow 
cical pa, Maý-ii , vhooa see toad t akcno8 itu 1ntort 1 
An a1oDt1e, olothadi like a phlionaphor, in 
a'1y Old raCGf and with hie hair Ploatinij na If in o 
pophotia win1, ont®rod ß taiple anti r®baptinod the 
told cod* liars bccw e flaprtin, and the yooplei 
o. couotoOOd to roligioun novo1ty, nbowod no grcat 
natonlnh t... thara in only one reliion, e Ad it 
ronow3 itno1t. (j j 
It can bo cold, in fact# that the aun and boon bocu o cot orphoDed 
into Christ and the Virriu )1av r, and that the latter c«iö to play 
a Colo almost direotly equivalent to that of the Doctor and 
Poraovhonv is`th® E1ominlan cult. (4) 
11" Iourd th©roforo otatod often hin faith in tho Catholic Church 
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an a vohiclo for o= o ennonti*l relit-fouo axnrononri (1). For hiiolf 
he seid that if he were able to ahhona hin own Doctors he could well 
be a Cat? iolio (2)= and this reccrvo is bound up with the position of 
rýcotus 'riina, which I ohvll shortly discuss. ilia admiration for the 
Miroh'aomen out especially vhnn it chovn itself 'Catholic'# that io 
ahlo to aslant itself atn3 tolerate Mt 
15ono tut! i areetioi, Santo Padre, 
=a hin uono cattivi. 0 
It can't bo all in ono 1angva o 
'They are sill rroto rif ',, OLIN 1, 
but not bad. 
Yea yr/ Holiness# they are all of thcra Protiv. ' (4) 
12. tt to therofore an icsrortant fact for Pound that the trouba- 
dour culture, and the religion he considers to be within it, 'Prang up 
in a Catholic civilization, Many of the aonunonta he refers to PD 
physical nanifontationa of the highest avarenevs were built by the 
Church; at loant, officially (1). ? ut he Ou ptc that, an far an the 
=in bor y of the Church Wan conrerno i, there as r have boon a brcnk In 
avaroncee in the tBark A oott 
&ffiumint; that the early Catholic tradition hin 
been broken (for tho (moral publio) or# for the oak* 
of brevity skipping the rontrovors(©n of 'iy2antium and 
of tho dealtntnp Roman e piro in Ststiy... (2) 
:,, nd in this pas iaoo ho coon on to di®cnan tie contribution of the 'floo- 
Platonickn etc. ' to the pronervation of the enaontiol rolij; ioue naarc- 
noan. The ponoral cono1: cion in that the activitien of on like Porphyry 
in the third century, down to . Anietuc i'lethon 'in the 1430x' (y), have 
been tAvauroblo to roligioun auaronero and even to asocial pro, -, roans 
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VMt mninn1 and ro 1ro unleniablo to nn4 by 
tho pout hurdo od ob jeotivict, in that a groat nw bor 
of don havo hwd cortain kinde or emotion ando a=, Idt 
of ocotaoy. (4) 
Iut round'o ton© rc ino cools 
;o mit a ve a ben trovnto... It ha3 doyo no u» My 
hs .I doubt if it ban ovan diatractod mon . las WOW 
cooial efforts* 
I ohd. be inaliao3 to giva fairly bcAvir oMn to 
the contruy... (5) 
V tu x1 r crr Cm lr 1,! 3 id; 3n had -7 g 
130 What chc otariues all tho raa<ntfootationo of 3r3port*nt 
rolidioua awaronosa that 1 oiia3 diocovoro thron h tho coiturioa to knovr 
lodGo of Crook culturo. £cotun rriew: ia ja a good oxr. -tplo of thing his 
knovlo& e and uno of Crook woro ouiot ndinrj for hin nCO, and Tand 
coos in hin an ioportant a, nt in tho _nilloaial conspiracy 
for good. 
It va dovotol an Appon&Lx to bin thoolo º cnd its aas In Poun!, on 
tho quoationo of Authority and Poaao: 1 and of the Divino ßadicnco (1)" 
flora I shall ours up hin rrolo in Pound'o vielen of the 'co pirnoy', 
14, 'That Irichron (g tip j, tlo), as Coco of hic ooitonporarioa 
know his (1) w born at coo tine in the oarly ninth contury (2)0 
fo loft Yrolund bofoxo the year 347i on ho v to bo round at the 
royul court of Cl=loo tho I! aldp auaoo nor on the throno of i`ranao to 
Louis the t)ob hair. iron the opitboto applied to him 
mili 'so) it has boon appoood that ho tau t at the Palace Cohool. 
fio to next hoard or at Laon# whero (with anothor Iriol n called 11artin) 
ho roproaaatod the only noteworthy undoratandina of Crocks in the Wort 
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of his tiro. It is poaniblo that hie rotira rt to Ltoo connocted 
vitb ovoito that lind taken placo vhilo 'Eri oia van still at tho Pclaco 
C pools he had boon invited by certain ecol. cotnritioal notablon to 
wnfuto tho unruly cam; Codosmalo, oero indopoadont apirituszlity in 
evident in Pound'e 'Payoholo r cad Trnuba&uro' (3), and who had uritton 
in favour of prodeatinatim irivna wary tho v nj pt rnon to brizj 
into ouch a contr vcrsyj he ovor-rcaahad hinolf to tho oppoiiita 
direction# and his 1)o PraoN1ontinntirno van oondc nod at tho Council 
of Valence (055) and the Council of L nn res' (a59), 
15" It in likely timt this dioGraco uad© hin dotorraino to build 
hin faith on more solid foundations, and the r rann to thin, ho con- 
oidoro3, mw Crocko The lan uago van ninoot unkaovn to hic poriod= 
Erie= oaw in the Greek Pathere an untanpod aaurco of apiritual ul cd=. 
At Leon he cant have devoted hitwalf to the la g, for when Chance 
the ik ldp who ro inod hic poroonal patron, invited hin to r3o1; o a now 
trauolation of the fanoua nanucaript or Dioryraiun the Aroopa ito, he 
produced a work that was a long way ahead of the atandarda of hic tine. 
Re vent on to tr. lato MaXin'sn the Confoac är, GrO or ' of tlycaa and 
1giphaaiua. IIo retained alaoya a proforenco for the Crock Vathcmo, 
and hic Croato3t original vor! 9 to iyiotono 2"s t im. *0 vet profoundly 
influenced by then. 
16. TOund, it ban often been osid, telenoopoo tine; but ho van 
alvp at leant an auch intorooted in trirona'a hiotorical function, 
in hin action within a context# as in hin philoaoplhy. Ito bees o 
intorectod in iAs= in the Writicu, and diaaunnod him with Santa- 
yara (2)i ho told F. 2liot that if he could got hold of recent publicationn 
ho could 'write quite a ohunk' (3)" But Crigona had alror'dy appeared 
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in tho L»C o, f ruin of 1934 Wo o4 Canto X. aVI of tho ac-acs yoar, 
wherc tho interent In at leant half hictoricals 
,: r1 :w van not understood in hie time 
'u*, ich cxplainal perhs1pu, the delay in condemning him$ 
And they wont lookiu3 for Manichacann 
4. nd found, co fnir arg I can sake out, no P nnichuienuu 
, 7o they dur; for, # and denied Scot= : ricena 
{a) 
17. This condemation is not the one that hap; oncd after tho 
unfortunato ) Pr odcntinatinno affair; it took place ooze 300 years 
after 'ri ona'n death, in 1210. In that year there took place a violent 
reaction against the rive, of Ariatotelinniem in the 'University of Fnric, 
an-1 t' -. cri fall at the hands of thho Coa. not l of Paria not only A aury do 
'ýäno and hin disciples, but aluo evorjtiling they were reading, inolutt- 
inß äiger do Ilrabant, A. rictotlo hi. ao1f, and even i: 'a [ivfntme 
The letter fron Lonoriua III oonfir inj the condemnation 
EivOo an idea of the utmonphero prevatilirnr; in the Churchs 
eiquiden e. t qu .d+ fiber j2prifinin Intitulatur 
5. c. 
the Tleri hymn or r: e Diviniono ls tuz n of Scotus 
Erigen7 invcntua, totun ucatona vo=ibun horetica 
Fravitatic... Vobic... tna-nd*uta.. * ad non # ui secure 
ficri potorit, airs dilationo raittatia nolopnitcr 
conburoutit *.. (2 
This desire solemnly to burn everything that disturbed it aas airnl. 
taneouuly being manifeatod by the Church in the : "outh of F`ra nco, whore 
in 1209 Lonoriuo III't pre 1ocoauor h&2 preact-cd the Albigensian Crsnade. 
The, movcmont aMinnt the LIbiron1ihnn ado unprecedented unto of burning 
at the ntako, and ravel the way for the Inquisition. There is consider- 
able oug ntion in Pou. 7d'e worko of a connection betwo' n "; cotue rigona 
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and tho heroticz*f it is atmcoly foreshadowed by the chroniolor 
Albbrie don Troia "fontainonp who notes after flonoriun' latter that 
tho Ile Diviaic no Uatarao 
incurs condemnation on account of the now Albigonniaia 
and %1sa theologians whop by miuundsratnnding, porvort 
words which were pcrhapa rightly uttered in their time 
and undorutood aizply by the anaiente; and fror thous 
they aonti= their horeny. (3) 
M It will be observed that the chronolo, y in not in favour 
lrlgena lived 300 yorrs before Anaury de 13 no and the ilbigonaiano. 
But round oonsidorod that cone o rnrenouu of the Crook godn hung on in 
Provance and Languedoo after the death of the Roman Empires and ulti- 
mately gave rinn both to the troubadours and to the Albigcnoianc, Who 
were accused of being Manichaearw. (1) And we find that he constantly 
conaeots Provonco, the troubadours, the cuppoacd tYlanichaca e' and 
! cotu3 r. 1genat 
Chaucer uuae French art, the art Of Frav0aaa, tho vorso 
art corcz from the troubadoitza" In hja world there had 
livad both Guiliautia Poitiers and Scotto kri aau,.. (2) 
AgainI 
Civilization went on. I rOiter3to that tho cultural 
level in the doter inapt. Civilization had been in 
Italy It had hang on In r'ravoncv nni the tcarchate 
after floaulua Aavuttulua. 
A conspiracy of intolligenco outlasted the hash 
of the political trap. Aviconna, Scotus Erirona in 
Provence... (3) "Yi aait viMa", oaid Branauni of Lb or. 
Thin crust also be said of the catnchunona before they 
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pans the third door. It in iuito unolcon for me to 
rotor can to rrovonce, or to opoculata on Erioonv in 
than rllrkot. plnc©... (4 ) 
Ana a4ains 
and thoy dui hiss up out of uopulturo 
sot diaantly looic. ing for ?. a. -dchaoanm. 
Loa A1bifoois, a problem of history 
19. k riEena was in Provenco, and there he pieced up the awaresnoco 
of the Io11cnic cultn= hence hic continuing proforenco for the Greek 
Fathers. I have not cows acron3 this story anywhore; it in probably 
apocryphal, like much of the material that has attached itself to Krip, ena. 
The ralaco School to which the Irrahmen in nurpoeod to have boon attached 
cams to have followed Charleo the l3al. d round his kin 4ou (1)l it is 
pooaiblo that it cargo to rest at so=* poriod in Provence, Certainly 
Lri ena would have had a close affinity for ßolioaio rnlicion, with 
Its ubiquitous Coda, an wo shall nco when I oxnaine his philosrophy (2). 
Found points out, again, that he had 'crook teure in his voraco' (3)1 
obviously this is not, co has boon uugcostod, oinply a nark of preatico 
in Pouni'a eyon (4); it points to the nature of the philo3ophor'o oon- 
oibilitica. Grace wan in Provence, and PProvcnco in F. ric na. The 
vorcen are, an it happensi, 
axccllent vcrcca 
in feat an oxaol1Qnt poet, (5) 
-ort as Doi Cappuyns ras ar co, 
moat of the t ri, onian vr? rno contains somethir to 
ourprica= especially tha knowledto of the Crock 1an- 
Guago that it shown. (6) 
20. But Found, wo have noticed0 rulers to the dif-ginn-up of 
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i: rigona'e bodyt send they dug hin up out of sepulture'. Dlia in anothor 
story that I cannot traco, but its function in the Cantos in obviouEis it 
to another cr.. no vhoro the few men vho oonntitute tho 'little 1iº-ht from 
the borders* (1) of history are pitted s, tainot tho lcnormoun ora: aoized 
cowardice 0 (2). The Church outhoritieti, vhon round rotors to ncnthing1y 
on the 'police' We according to him 
probably murdered Eripina (4) 
and thong at the time of hid oanJernation 300 years lator, this him up 
in order to burn him and scatter hin anhca. Pound ex-nlioitly connooto 
this 'police' activity with the Albiconsian Cruiad®, and Ito loader, the 
fanatic Simon de Montfortt 
so they dug up hia bonucs in tho timo of Do Montfort 
(Simon) (5) 
Boria do Rachoviltz in fugt naintaina that L: rlgena was exhumed for tho 
following purpoee (though the connection in novor clearly maul© to the 
Canton (6))t 
to diccover in FxiEona'o renninu the bone 1uw and, by 
its ror'oval., to provost hio reaurrcotion on judnont days 
'the bona luz, I think was hin tale off', and later, 'or 
the bone 1/ an the grain seed' (Canto i. xxX). 
In Ajrippa'a 1) ocrulta rhilonophiri, I, 201, mention in 
made of 'a certain very a=11 bolo called luz..., which 
in incorrlpti''le, which in not Aoz troyod by firo but in 
pro ervod uninpairod, and I'roa w" ich, an a plant produceo 
a arod, our body will cone to life again as in the ronur- 
rection of the dead. ' (7) 
21, . 'ri, ona, thong was removed fron the philosophical crap. ]hit 
his $second wing', the tranolatton of niory ius the broopagito, went on 
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to exert an unparalleled influence on Wontern Chrintianiam. It inspired 
can like Albortun 11a nus (unod by Cavalcanti) and it tionavonture (1), 
both of whom furthered, for Pound, the Ilellonio tradition of awaronana (2). 
With the works of St Augustine, it probably did more than any other work 
to effect the change in Christianity whono result was that 'Dante's god 
has nothing to do with the Jehovah of the Old Testament' (3); it brought 
in the Aollenlo element fron Plato and Plotinue, But krigona'n own work, 
the Do Divtniono Haturn, wan well-nigh buried by the papal anger. : till 
it exercised a kind of 'un1orground'influence , an Qilcon cayn (4), and 
among those who used its rare r, , nuuarivto were ran who 
themselves did a 
groat deal in the light 'saint thickness and fatnoco' (5)0 Pound 
connects Saint Anaoln with t! rigona, for thoir an=on i111 ritari and for 
other spiritual reoemblancoc (6). When he does co we also find the 
names of fl6uoat and Lord Herbert of Cherbury. Charles de iº6nucat wrote 
a. narks of book on philosophers or 'natural religion', like Lord 
Irrhort do C. herbu (1674) and : lint Annolno do Cantorb (1ß553g in 
the latter work he points to novoral proposition* from EnigOn'c 14 
Divislono Naturaa which he finde echoed in St ioolu (7)" 
22. But St holm belonu to the period before the io fivinione 
van condemned, to the pre2cho1c tic eDocb which Doz Cappuyn3 calla 'the 
golden ago of Zrit ®ntan influence' (1). To thin period also bolonV 
Richard of St Vio tor, whom Found connncte with Lrigena (2) s ttiCh. d's 
prodococnor at the Abbey of St Victor, Hugh# vac 'the co entator Lr 
oxcoll_onco of the Celestial ITicrarohy' of Dionyeiuo the Aroopagito, end 
thoro aro tracce of irigcna'o own dootrinev in Fiugh'a work (3). After 
this timo tho ra Divtntona itcclf dicappaara from view, to be ramtr- 
e rooted only by thocO ßanaicca cQ 'Garer41pity huntor&, the Uooplatoninto 
We 
who in Po ir.. 'o cyco did co much to brear the bogey of the ©anotheistio 
r, tato roli, 'ion. .. iardsxro Druno vna influwncod by it (5). 'iahoiao 
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Cuoanuo read it; hin annotated copy to tolay in tho I3ritieh itucaura; he 
amid that it van the kind of work that ethould be kept from the eyes of 
the ignorant, who would only ziaundorotand it (6). In view of tho 
wrath it ocalaionod in the Middle Aron, it seem a ponniblo that ho wan 
right. 
äcotu3 %rImmOr position in the cone ir" cýritn"t Evil 
23. Tho rolo of : ¶ootuo rrircna in Pound'o vision of a milienial 
ficht between the forcce of rood and evil in, I have paid, Inportant. 
Founß was far from scoinC; this ficht an between the self- roolalmed 
a cnts of the Christian God, or evon botwoon the eyatios, and the forces 
of darknoaa. +Found never lote us formt', in John Pockla words, 'that 
Motinue, John of the Croon, and nrothor innolm all suffered the occupa- 
tional, hazard of dyopepoia. ' (1) If wo try to asncortain the role played 
by Scotuo Erigena in the Canton, wo find that his perception of natura, 
and everything in it, is net in strong oppooition to '2yntio aecoticic '. 
When Pound to in the concentration Carp at rica, he to caroful to din- 
cociato hin own 'dark night of the cool1 from the kind experienced by 
. ºt John of the Croce: 
In it blacker? wma it blacker? thm anixae? 
in there a blacker or vaA it merely Sin Juan with a ballyachc 
vritine ad routCrbo (2) 
Pound is writing at the deepest point of hin own depression, and ho 
think of "t John's dark night of the cowl, which aoundo a lot doopor; 
but round thinks that perhaps St John was overwriting it, Fron the vay 
he oquateo 'dark night$ with $bellyacho's And from the way he olvewhore 
ucon this torn 'bellyaches.. 
And Plotinun, hic bellyache 
A groat porvernion 
from Plotimis hin bellyache (3) 
6oo 
--we ,y take it that }bond han Ow o to opooific conclusions about St 
John'a spiritual ezporionaou. They belong with the 'idlotio azacotioir& 
that is attacked in the Cnval cant. aaouy (4) and alnot taken on the 
role of the forceu of dtukneoa, I; ho canker corrupting all thins, 
Fafnir the worv. ' (5) Ploy are for Found a : oxr= of spiritual colf- 
fla, gollation, with the aocu rption that by how =oh the taint oaunao 
hipcoif gratuitous suffering ip this world, by ao auch precisely will 
he be rained in the Kingdom of foavon. 
24. round howovor considers that such think gay have nothing, to 
do with ono'o internal progra=oe= they an in the handy of Danto'o 
"Fortuna' # who throughout the later Canton 'boats mi Code',, trail©c an 
ehe occasions the humbling of the nutty (1). The things that bring 
Po=d low are concretes 
U olinoi the towor thoro on the troo lino 
l3crlin dynontery ptwaphoran 
la vieilia do C=dido (2) 
They are the gibboto round the =-Q, and horrifying death onniprocant 
en in the torrar of the Inferno whore V olino cnd his noun die of hungers 
the carp-ot-bombing; of 1)orlin, the diccsuie that u, coonpanien Urar, and 
napaln'a close ancoator the phoaphorun-bomb. And the Figure that acorn 
up the cacesago of all thono horrors In the old hag at tho end or Voltairo'a 
(in_,, dido, tho wreck of a being who once embodied optin ct . The 'effect on 
Pound in the loan of the thing he han alw n tont valued in himself$ 
his belief that thin c can be chars cd for the bettor, and that thin 
optiuian in the soot valuable ansot of the Aporien taco. 'If itonry 
Ja on didn't think of hiaaolf en the Babe Ruth urnot( novolicto it was 
poaoibly because he wan born first and left "in native habitat boforo 
the King of Saat otnoreod. ' (3) When Pound Tonaa thin belief, he in 
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loft with ancorttu co of tho way thtnpa pro. Tho poot who toot m1do 
boauty out of tho unboarnblo way thing i aro in Francois Villon, and 
round ohoron hio oozpiaeions 
pouvrotto of anaionno oncquoa lottro no luo 
I don't know haw hwwanity atinda it 
with a painted paradino at tho and of it 
without u painted paradise at the end of it (4) 
25.110 bogino to quosition tho 'nholl' that ho ? und coniidorod as 
one of the most important Gifte of Contu ianir a (I) s 
I 
It vo boon hard arg youth nßxty year (2) 
" --and hie own capacity for pityt 
J'a3 au pith don autron 
probablo ont pan ansoxq c nd at rao: onto that ouitod cy 
oun convanionco (3 ) 
Ana the quontionin& of the been of hin action, bring3 it homo to hin 
that tho procoaa is not an : Lä junot to hic own minds 
Lo p3ra3tn n'oot pas artificial 
l'anfor non plus. (di 
Paaradino icy outcido him, to fri aentodg in porcoptiono liko 'L iro the 
nlrht cat' and 'tho umoll of mtnt'. (5) 
26, What oavca Pound at Wo junaturo in porcoption of thin Ca 
ground hing of natura 
ýý lizard urhold t o# (1), 
When tho mind ovirn by, a, n"blado 
an cnt'o forofoot shall oavo you 
thv clover loaf smoiln and tr, taa no Ito flower (2) 
17ho kind of parcontion in cpaoitio. i by tho laut linos it to John IlWon'o 
kind, th© roconn1tioi that thoro arc foi turcro' is naturo, that 'oak 
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loaf C7 novor plttno leaf' (3) ainco the entity has an individual 
citnencn which in viriblo clearly to trog8 who are aware and which to the 
unnint blo atanp of its divine origin. Thin avarenaos of 'the intel- 
1igonco working in nature' (4) in anti toly anoociated with what Pound 
had to dicouaa with `+antnyana before the war; he decided that there was 
a ccheront tradition of thin awarencoc, and that the graateet oboorvoru 
of tho process belongo to it, 
to Mencius, Dante, and A«i uiz 
for Gostalt iiovd (5) 
27. Walter Ih=. Ann han denonntratod with great clarity John floydon'a 
place in thin kind of 'Geohalt' philosorhy (1). If wo examino o1o9o1y 
tho following pa nago we cha11 tint! Hoydon working in tho conspiracy 
with ^antayana and Scotus «ri&ona aCalnat I tho onormouu organized cowardice 
Do not Hindooo 
luvt after vacuity? 
With tho Garda3co at our dinponition. 
'0 t. 'orldl' 
said Itr reddoan. 




at it not in our i cdiato vicinage. 
a hand without taco cards, 
tho oooz ouß or nizod Cowardice. 
And thorn is conothiz decant in the univoraa 
if I can tool all this, dato ill"! no 
At the aeo of whatovar. 
I ouppoz o St Hilary looked at an oak-1011f. 
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(vino-1o t? San Denyn, 
(spelled Dioniaio) 
Dioniaio ©t Elouthorio. 
Dioniaio of Elouthorio 
'tho braco of 'on 
that Calvin nevor blacked out 
on 1'Iala. ) (2) 
213. Firnt thin putßago ro tat@J that round wan caved by natures 
John } oydonn Is in St Hilar r'a off.: -1oat (1)9 and tho Canto send© with 
Odysseus' reccuo by Leucothoaz 
Then Loucoth2a had pity, 
'mortal once 
Who now is a oea. -jods .. " (2) 
The foreoe that vor*. c a gaihot hin 'aolvation' lino up quite cloarly. 
Pirat of all there is tho 'Bhu -rot' (3), which for round recolvoc 
itaelf into facile abnegation (4)= he uses Buddhist par l1c1e through- 
out when he dofinoc the uoeleaa and stupid aide of 't diaovalioia in 
Cavalc, nnti We ihooau Lovell peddoon1 luxurious : orbidity, like the 
attitudco round parodied in A4r Fioußrin'e Yor4m rap to obviously a Wootorn 
reflection of thin. The 'hand without face cards' to the r.. Hirai to 
recognize personal roeponnibility, the hiding behind one's acoonplicec, 
that in typical of troupe (Pound thinks) like Jeus cni capstalieterj and 
ciao pirhapu the caiontific detominiom that rofuaeu to d1irforentiato 
between foreos and roducon the world to 'a sub-opecioa of porridce bowl. ' 
(6). The world, boing bad, in rejected nnnnn by the ru"eetice and 
colfaraortifiorn, to which dann Pound nt nd Protootnnto in genoral; 
here they are reprcoentod by Calvin" 
29. 'Hlindoos' wish to deny and supp un the world that to boforo 
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theca; they rofuso the #; rd that to rroserlte 1 to them, raVuirinR one on 
their own conclitionv f In pax . sitical relationship with the Uni ncwnf 
('t ). 
hie 'Vith the Cardacco at-our dtuponitton'.. Lako Garda which Pound 
found to be an it were evidence of the od'n pronenco, bocauao of Ito 
ro. mr): nblo beauty (2). Cantny 'o conolunion, thstt ncnnthinir rnsatbling 
an intelliggnoe operated in natura, is this 'fosponaua t cr conf itation of 
all Was the world in not a pudding, in not in nnis, but kid. It 
chance. 




II© obnervc a docirn in tho r'rocesoo (Q ) 
30. I have said that äcotus t'ri; ona in in Pound's front line 'ne 
aCairnt thicknonn and fatnean'. Thin in not obviouo= it lion in the 
rnnark that It Denys is here 'spoiled T)ionisio'. St Donyn, patron 
saint of Franco, foanler of the Lbbaye Itoyalo, the rrontln of the Gaulo 
and first 3inhop of Paris (1)# Star' ouppoaod in the time of v. risnna to 
have boon one and the anno pornon an Aionyuiun the . Aroopa-ito. 
'E'hen 
therefore the Emperor of the Faut, Michael the Stamaorer, winhod to 
pay a cozaplinent to the noninal aporor of the West, Loma the 7)ebonnir, 
he presented hin with a manucoript of the Arcopaaite, supposed honour 
and glory of France. The z anunoript was a cory 
(stilt oxiatinj; ) of the 
fu ous COlestinl 11forarcthy (2)l a work of profound Noopolatonic in- 
spiration, which I have nontionod, And laotun Prigona'n translation 
of thin work 'laid the foundations of *. entern Fyaticiiu ' 
(3)9 
31@ ;t Hilary $looked at an oak loaf'; by doing so he was trans- 
porto, k as ersann onyx, to A donug whoro w®ro itho iarclinan of the 
Oradea of ''oun, observed id liötanod to at one of the oldest and 
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most famous oak-tree nanctuariaW (1) It van at Dodona that the 
Apollonian iibyl oxproncoc thin rornrkablo oyntheste of Creak roll ; ions 
Ztua %=o Zoas in, Zaun will bei mat is 'oitn1 
The Earth bri ngo forth fruit, for you s thorn fors 
vonerato the Earth aa your vothorl (2) 
But round caya 'vino-loat? 1--and this irx odiately ourgcnte wino and Ito 
Cod, Dionynou. Ufa function is ccstatio, and it in this function of 
Dtanyson and hit counterpart Libor Eloutheriun that 'Calvin never blacked out 
in the Ile-do$'ranco ` (3 )" The proofs for Pound are pen like fl my do 
Gouraont and Jean Cocteau; an3, in the period when the work-9 of 1st 
Zen" $ conquered Europo, the writing o of Scotus trigona. 
Other links in the chin of awaronoricj 
32. Following the chain of raliCioua awarcnoan traced by pound, 
wo hay* so far reached the ninth century. 'hure in the ßu, moption that 
Scotus frigona drew hin raligioun awarenoss . fron Provencoo an wall an 
from his Greek culturoi and Pound does not seen to be haying that Trigona 
oinglo-haMediy revived a dead aoni-e3otoric cult. 'ihm ourontion is 
rather that the cult survived fron flollenia and Rozrtn periods in Provence 
through the Dark A. gou, and the time of : ')cotua 1 rii*®nA, right to the 
eleventh centuryl 
.. r"mo: *or bow . 
Provencal nong ie novor wholly dic jaact 
from paean rites of tray Day. Provence wa., m long d1a- 
turbod than the rest of Europo by invasion from the 
North in the darker ngonf if papzaninn survived anywhere 
it `could have boon, unofficially, in the Lnn,,; uo d'Oo. (1) 
I shall refer later to thcaa posmibilitios that 'Civtlization.. * had 
h rnr on in Provtmoa... (2) ? yy the eleventh c©ntury# ncºr'ordin ! to 
P02n!, wo havo tho revival of non-aicotic myitiotart in ! charrd of >t 
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Victor nad Gt Arneoln of Canterbury (3) but chiefly and most uiCnifi- 
cwntly, tho ring of troubadour cone in rrovonoo, following the rule in 
Aquitaine of Willian TX# whoa we have soon in Canto VI plgyinC the 
'aynbolio' role of refortilicinij Fiohor Fing (4). 
53. It down not cone within the aaapo of this atudy to trace 
the c anifootations of thin 'Dult' beyond the troubadours, but the main 
onoo should be mentioned. Following the death of the Provenfal culture 
at the hands of quaai»roligiou3 poraooution, there Is the trnncferenco 
to Italy and the Pua to poota, which I have liceuosed in moo detail (1). 
Pound then coca the aputtorin, torch an being patsmed to men like Yarchi, 
the cultural fortilioorn of the Italian later Rona"innancop who# as wo 
have accii also kcpt alive the intoraot in Provengal vorsO and prove (2). 
In the thirtoonth century in fn 1xnd there is Si©hop Grocacteate, Chan- 
Collor of Oxford, who like Scotus tiCOnn waa learned in Greek and like 
contonpvrary Italians intorento4 himself deorly in Platonic doctrino. 
34" In the early fourteenth century we have the celebrated and 
wuch-dinputod case of the condc; nnation of the Totplaro, The Order of 
the I: nighto T lira, originally founded an a permanent crusading order 
in the Holy Land (1)# had cone from ntrongth to strength until ito in- 
crewjing voalth (it had bocoro an international bank, including kings 
among its eliente (2)) had drawn avaricious attention. Philip the Fair 
of trance eventually nuccoedod in having the Order abolished by the 
tope, and in Franco he proceeded as if it had beoi condo nad. The 
burning of Jacques do belay took place in 1314 (3). lovr-al things 
are here nuggcatod by Pound; firet, that Molt, y was directing, anti- 
usurious financial dealings which aroused the wrath of the ucurorst 
Van Do fl*la, ' n aking loon without interent? (4) 
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--turd accondly, that he and hie Order, which aoema to have had con- 
nooticna with the todiaeval ohurch""buildara and with the later F'reo- 
nauona, preaorve4 uo: mothinr of the Crook architnata' k wlodea of the 
'eoldon neation's 
'quildoro had kept tho proportion, 
did Jacquaii do t clay 
know thono proportions? (5) 
A . in, 
Pound links the Hall of Juotico in J'bitiors (6), a town with 
which Jacquon do 11olay had oonnectiono, to a towor at "an Ku in China. 
There one can stand at the au=er aolstico without casting a shadow, 
co that @the i inary lino Cron the anoton to the sun foray the cosmic 
axis' (7); wo chill see a similar importance Avon to relations with 
tho can at the horotio centre of Pontodgur (C). All those thing, are 
brought to;; othor, along with äcotu3 Fri: onx and the implicit acoortion 
of a aillonial cult, in Canto YCt 
And from tho an Ku 
to tho room in Poitiora uhoro ono can otand 
casting no oht iow, 
That io Sagotriob 
that iss tnadtt fon. 
Build. r3 had kept the proportion, 
did Jacques do ): olay 
know these proportions? 
and t Erigona ours? (9 ) 
35. }'ound'a ovorall vision of this 'oonapirpay of inteiliavnca, ' 
or avareaoaaq is au=od up an far na its artlatic rena. inn ora concernod 
hoe 
in tho Gait o to Kulohur chapter t1! rope or the aatting# (1), Soze of 
the chief nwoa are put toCcthor in the chaptor 'Royalty and Al]. That's 
from which I quote the lint an far as the Italian RenaiscanceZ 
Civilization vent on. I roiterato that the cultural 
level is the detor inatt, Civilization had boon in 
Italy. It had hung on in Provence and the £zarohate 
after Romulus Aug%mtulue, 
A conspiracy of intelliCenoe outlasted the hash 
of the political map. Avicenna, Slootue ii na in 
Provenoe, Grossstests in Lincoln, the Sorbonne, tat 
faced 1'Srankie Petxaroh, Gar3icatot the splendour of the 
XVth century, Valla, the over-boomed Iico, the florem- 
tine colleotors and conscrvero.. * even if moro eron-- 
dipity huntoru. In politico thin snliOitcrmesit oattarsd. 
Varohi wanted the raute. (2) 
36. It Is obvicualy quite imnoaaiblo for to to prove here the 
pla. ioibility of this great milioninl thoory in its no widely-opread 
r. anifootatione. I do not Myself feel in any way oo ittod to upholding 
the truth of the detail. Pound'o nothod may be compared to that of the 
into nir J. O. Frazer, who conducted all nie anthropological research 
fr= hie denk, and who spread hie not co wide as almoot to ruarantoe tº 
sufficiency of suitable findaj whoco relation and proportion to the 
culture they cane fron, Fraaor was not at pains to discover. Yet I 
would ougaeot that the value of Pound'a kork in of the saue broad kind 
an that of Frazer'cj for no-one would now cuggeot that the clone re- 
lation of religion and of nnnln culture to ny pathotic magic wan not an 
iaportant diaoovoryl, though Fraüorta details cro not now cuoh roapootod. 
6oq 
37. But it coosaa to to that such broadly-barsod cultural dio- 
covorien can sometimes rent on pound local instanceap and that the 
local inntanos ray nocetineu bear out the value of, Pound'o gpproach1 
vh tch otarts fron ß, keen ua poasnent or the terapor and value of a cul- 
ture, and aovn4 to- historical data. In the ceoo or the huracy of 
"jrovoncc in the elovo8th and twelfth centuriap, weich an we have aeon 
pound aosociatee with thu troubadour (1)j thew In IL wide gap between 
the 6cnorai view of hiatoriarin, who regard it an a d, aaliat, 4'acotio 
phcncaenon, and that of. ibund, who cayc that it was certainly not 
aacotico i'oup1'o otarting-point for thin anzartion is the art or the 
troubadaurn; and if wo aro ublo to throw wiy 1igf t on tho validity of 
this principal conclunton of non-accoticinm it will toll us a great 
doß. 2 ab, ýut the valuo of rtrmdIs zothod. 
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SECTION Ti. 0, C11APr i TW UEt THE PROVEENr AS, 1i :I 7rIcs 
Their nncetfcinn, Inrnited by Poun4 
1. I have diccunnod and shall dincuon o1oeuhero exactly what 
Pound let* us know of his beliefs about the herocioa in Provence (1). 
Generally they are that a vary epeoial state of the hunan pvycho was 
a necessary precondition to the ironataianco' that took place in Provonco 
at the beginning of the eleventh century= that thin state of the psycho 
oanifontod itself in eoaothing that the 'authorities' identifiod with 
Manichaeica, and which has been called dlbi, eneieniaml and that the 
significance of the heretic centre of Monto0gur has to do with that of 
Ele-Unia. 
2. Thin in why I shall treat the whole question an if Pound had 
oaids 'the troubadours wero Albigoneinno or Cathara; the significance of 
Catharian in Eleaeinian. ' But the fact that he dodo not say this must 
never be forgotten. Otherwise wo shall forget that Found in not talking 
of a doom, or of a religion that in to any great extent eyutcratized, 
national, least of all eatabliaheds possibly not even core oioue, car- 
tainly not in tho hinds of the people, who worn oaly avaro perhaps that 
they want to dance for 'in Regina Avrilloueo' (1), the (uocn of April. 
Even in the artist 
The or= of the matter night coon to root on a very 
narrov bano; it might coeo to be a mattc, r of taato or 
opinion, at ucaroely more than a pernonal predilection to 
aocribe or not to ascribe to one panaago in the canton 
"Doutz brain e critz", a visionary significance... (2) 
If tharoforo Pound maken the juxtapottition of troubadours and Catharicara, 
ho is not proposing the alraauloun c, rouflacaing for 200 yaaro of a 
tally-fledged Grack costery cult. He to very wall aware$ on the contra yp 
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of the fragmentary naturo of genuin® religioun fooling= atatisticn and 
©ndow ontu are nothing. What is proposed in Fsycholo and TroubmAourn i3) 
is a stato of mind with soso few visiblo rmniteatations. 
34 But the ntato of mind in prooice onourh0 though Pound choosoa 
not to pronant it with the traditional paraphernalia of precision in 
prong. The putativo existence of Eleusin in Provence, oven if it wore 
not elaborate or loudly-trumpetod, it is in fund antal contradiction 
to the general opinion of what went on there. Pound's 'Clcuole' I have 
tried to define olsewhoro, but, apart from its wanifontationo in the 
Hellenic cyoterien, it could be described for the moment an ravoronce for 
'the intellieenc© working in nature' (1). The gods are nanifont (2)6 
As in Gilnon'o formulation of Scotus Erigena, 'the world would coaoo to 
be if God ceanod to radiate' (3). No as wo have noon frog Wound's 
ren rkn (d), the authoritien, who at the relevant time cooprinod organs 
both of Church and Itato, hold the Catharo to be fanicha. oans. Thin view 
has poroiatod; it has alwaye prevatled nmong Catholic hintoriano, and 
though certain respected ncholara have quentionod the proposed filia- 
tion, it renaino they general view. popular 'short hietorioct are usually 
a good guide to what in thou: ht authoritative in scholarly taattern, and 
they choooe without exception the neo-r-anichacan theory (5), an does 
in fact the 'Annotated Index to the Canton' (6)" 
4. ! taniohneior, the religion founded by Haneo (216-277 A. C. ), has 
a oonplicated theology$ but thin t und=cntal point hao always bean 
ineiated upon in relation to the CAtha, rox it in a dualian= in Ptanich- 
noicn, Evil to not permitted by the 'Ein3 of the Paradise of Lightn', 
but exintn deepito hits. All matter is a creation of r i1, and only to 
the extent that man can free himself from matter can he be caved. It 
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im obvious that this boliof to in complete opposition to Elouais. Yth cn 
requires rejection of the world] the ßoddeas of `louoio requires rev 
eronco for it. To admit that itanichaaiam van of any Importance in 
Provence would contradict all Wound's boliefo about the paralloliao, 
or ineoparability, of religion, coononica and art. The 'bollyache' 
involved in Wanichaoan aaoaticiam would bo quite incompatible with the 
'Mediterranem sanity' (1) of the troubadourar 
Though the servants of Amor went pale and wept and 
suffered heat and cold, they came on nothing no 
apparontly Qorbid an tho "dar, night"" (2) 
The firnt pagon of round's extremoly important eaaay Cavnlcnnti are 
concerned mainly with showing thin. With Hanes, only the 'Father of 
Greatneact' radiates light, though each human croul contains a spark 
trnp;, ed in mud l with round, and with the troubadourn, fall th t ne that 
are, are lihtn' (3). 
g. Since thin fundamental contradiction exieto between the 
generally-ancoptod view of the Provencal. harenion and Found'n viows 
since the point in ? undai wntal to Pound's propaganda; and einoo the 
material oupr, ortin#t Pound'n view in not eaoily availablo to the Englich 
reader, 6000 detailed exponition in noconnary. There is a diffioulty 
inhnront in thin kind of hiotoriograFhy, which r rihould lake clear at 
the outset. Where one in of the opinion that a flotitiouo structure 
harp boon based on shaky data, and that what ahould replace it in not 
another equally elaborate and monolithic etructuro (oineo tho data are 
not adequate for any auch edifice) but merely a number of intelligent 
uo: aenv one to forced either to not out in full Porn the nerios of 
unjustified d cIuctionn that Corn the structuro, or to limit ono3elf 
to the indisputable. In the former case one will lend authority to 
ým 
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what in spurious; in the latter one will be unjunt to the opposition. 
All this would be avoidable if the realer know what had boon written 
on the nubjcot; but the purroso of thin study is at least partly to 
help thong baffled by the extent of round's material. What I chill do 
thorutore in to net out what in indisputable together with what has 
been erected alongside it, to that at leant the render will n'o the 
apparent coherence; but I cannot be the person to arr! ue the oproeing 
came fairly# and tho reader raust refer to its expositions (which r shall 
mention) when in doubt. I nhall then try to chow what in wrong with the 
theory that the Catharo were neo-naniohaeistsa. 
:. 'vnntn held to be connected with the T"rovOn; nl hv, resyr 
6. or reasonu which I shall explain later, what I have called 
the 'indinputablo' faxte =y be reduced to two olotontst the pcroecu- 
tion of herotico and the A1biconoinn ('rusado (1). The other elom ntn 
of what it ediatoly followo vils be taken mainly fron the account of 
Jean Guiraud in hin iiiritoit* Le l'Inauiuition au ltoyon Avaº, which is 
vary coaprehcnsivo and has the nufport of thoro who believe that the 
'oath ' were neo -manichaoans,, an far as the pain pointo are concerned (2)o 
7" It is now widely armed that the 'Cathsr' religion begun as 
late an the riddlo of the 12th century (1). Bonoman similarly puts 
the 'herotio domination' an dating from the Cathar Council of Saint- 
F6lix-do-Cara sn in 1167 (2); but he, like Guiraud and othorri, boginß 
his history of the Catharn with naniteotations like tho burning of 
certain ctanonsß by Robert the Pious in 1022 (3). Ynto=ittently during 
the noxt 150 roam there occurred throughout Iuro, e burninc, per- 
oaoutione and condennatinn, no various accts came to lic: ht. Tho canons 
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condomnod by Bobort the Hour röprode$ntoa, ftrcordinif to AQimnr or 
1. Abnnnee, a rsorudenconoo of the old Manichaoun beliofo We Adicar 
aln0 roInteß that 
In about 1015 'the fiehop Gerard of Lino n had on iayod 
a doterrainod drive einet "Manichaean" herotten. In 
1022 several , wore discovered and putt to death at Toulouxie. 
In 1023 the 'ice of Aquitaine, Wi11iara V, ou coned a 
council of the biahopn of hie duchy to Charroux to die- 
cucea plane for the crushing of the heresy. (5) 
Be The n, azo 'Cathar' apreara for the first tino applied to a 
heretic cotanity in Italy in 1030 (1)# but is not applied with any 
consistency to the heretic manifestations in the various parts of Europo 
until ouch later. Aroý: nd 1100 a certain Tancholo van denying the authorr- 
ity of the Church and 'permitting hinaolf the worst oxcoosoa with the 
women he had won to his doctrines$ in the Low Countrion and Germany (?. ). 
A Council hold in Toulouno in 1119 under the presidency of Fopo Calixtus 
TI donouncec, conrg other thinrn, hor©sine that denied the Sacranonts 
of the Church We Around tho nage period two important horesirtrchzz, 
Henri do Lausanne and his teacher Pierre do Bruyn were oproading heret- 
ical doctrines throughout Europe and especially in Languedoc and YProvenco. 
They worn mainly concerned with attacking the Church an a spiritual 
authority. Peter the Venerable, the rotornor of Cluny, wrote a treatise 
rwirst theng and "Pint Barnard of Clairvaux, tho rast preacher, was 
called in to win back the region of Toulouse to the 'a. ith, to little 
or no e ffeet W* 
9. Seoto continued to ari*o in this oporadio tanner, and the 
C±: arch grev core anxious. A poasant nsurud C1o 1cntius tauR; ht, around 
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1125 in the North of France, that the Virgin Mary van a phantom; that 
the cacramonto worn invalid; that (according to Guibcrt do Piogent, to 
whom wo owe information about him) all nexual practicco were porminsiblo, 
including the burning of resultant children; and other thinjn which, 
Cuibort nayu, permit ün to recognino tlanichaean dootrineri an St Auguotine 
cicecribod thom (1). The, Church noGligently'permittod the people to drag 
Clerentiun out of prison and burn hits extemporo. A 'false hornit' named 
henry wan so popular in to Yana for a timo"that the people raiuoed. to 
allow the townts bichop to enter on hin return from Rome; ilonry'a doo' 
trinen were nainly anticlerical (2). A Breton called Eudo do 1'Ftoilo 
wan condemned to perpetual prison by the Council of Hhoiraa in 1141) for 
proolai. ming himself an the One who was come to Judea the living and the 
dead. He chanced hin wino (Cudo/Odon) to #Eon'# cuppocedly to make a 
pun with anum qui vonturus cat Judicare vivoe of mortuon per igncm', 
but Guiraud conjectures that it wan really to proclaim himself one of 
the 'oonoi, or divine'vanifentatione that emanate fron God, in Hanichaean 
thoolo y. He, pointn out that talc called two of hin dicoiploo 'Juda.. 
ment' anti 'Viodon', which are names of M, aniohaoan eons (3). 
10. The accusation of 1Sanichaoiem wan by now being rade crainst 
all hcrotica who wero diecoverM. Archbishop Samson of Rh©i, mn warned 
in 1157 a6ainixt the danger of ftanichaoict teats which condemned marriage 
and lived in promiscuity. Guiraud neon in their na oroi and Pegg 
equivalents of the Fer fei and Cei into whom tho Catharn were 
divided (1). Louie VT! of irnnco wrote to Fopp Alexandor III in 1162, 
yarning him of the existence in Flandern of $depraved ton, diaoiplon of 
the worst of erroro, the horony of the Manichaeano, that are called 
Fopulicani' (2). Eckbort, abbot of Schdnaut wrote oomotino between 
1159 and 1167 hin iODr+onen coxnCatharae in which he described rites 
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which accordiz to Guiraud twora at all poi»tn, enpociall. y that of the 
initiation of the Per rro ti, oiinilar to thono we cha11 dr rcribo in tho 
Prance of the late 12th century. ' (3) Henry 11 Plantnironont prcaided 
over a Council at Oxford 1n, 1160 whore a group of Garnani, denying the 
authority of the Church and its sacramental, ware branded, whipped and 
left to die in the cold (4}. In 1167 the Abbot of Vizo1ayarreated a 
nt abor of heratice called Meo ii or Pop , who were , pub jvoted to 
etronuous and lozk thy attempts to sake than confect; their doctrines. 
These do not appeal to have uucceoded, though it in said that the here. 
tics denied the authority or the Church and its eacranentn; in any cane 
they woro coz nod, aoiso to be whipped, others burned (5). 
11, At : Darn in 1163 a council undor tho presidency of Alexander III 
dcnouncod a herosy which had uproad from the Couth of France to many 
other countrico, and whose main features wore an asceticism and a denial 
of the Church 'a validity (1). The bichopa of the South of Prance thero- 
upon called an auucmbly at Lonborat whore they proceeded to condo the 
heretics who had propontcd thcrzzielvoaj but the 'heretics' denied that 
the condctmation van valid, and the acoarbly would have turned into a 
public dincuoeton, but the Bishop of Albi refused to answer, and confir, od 
the conde tion. The heretics wore never arrested (2). By then, it in 
said, the heretics had a full organizations in 1167 a heretic Council 
w= hold at Saint-F6lix. de«Carw3an, at which a 'herotio pope' called 
ileetan/iiquinta presided over an asaei bly of dologuten fron the Albi 
rorion1 the County of Toulouse, the Val d'Aran, Ca. acony, Prance and 
Lombardy. lticotaa in said to have consecrated come biohohe ani harked 
oat two diococeo (3). 
12. From this point to the A1bfgen3ian Crt uadn in nor©ly a story 
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of incraaaing heresy, and innre aing Church aotivity, particularly aimed 
at rotting the barons of Languedoo to repress the horooy th*tnolvea. 
Innocent III anal his predeconnor, in the 'holy Sao dologatod full powers 
to a aeries of legatee in Languedoc, giving theca the imponnible task of 
pors, a dins the Counts of Toulouno and their vaocaln to enforce the pro- 
vI' tonn of the Constitution known to Ad Abolrnd: m (1). This inatrunont, 
pror., ulgatei in 1104, codified the extremely strict measures whereby the 
aristocracy of all countries wan ouppoced to support the clergy and 
papacy in repraoning heresies (2). Innocent Iil'a naconcian to the Holy 
ace in 1190 gave core conaintent support to the legntoo in their work, 
for he v". d a nan of great deti*rnination, but the leg tea worn hardly 
nore ouccer atul, and the local clergy remained an it had always been, 
uneonoornod (5)o Innocent, perha*pa like all non whose apparently lizait- 
lon* energy cones fror idoalicr, wan not an ruthless rin his oubordinaten. 
An voll as showing an apparently endless patience with the broken pro- 
nines of Rnynond Vx of Toulouco, he pernua. ded his legates to take time 
off from their peraecutionu to engage in controvorny with the heroticu. 
under the presidency of King Peter III of &ra on a grand conference was 
hold in 1204 at Carcansonno, conploto with bipartite jury, It appears 
that the herotica 
proclaimed their dootrinen b', ldly, ntating that 'the 
univcrno was the York of the Vri oinle of evil, which 
vas also the origin of the Law of M. osas, that Jecus 
Christ aai only a man born of a tann and a woxmn, grid 
that the Virgin M aryl by contra ct$ wao not born in a 
fleshly runner of f'lcchly parents. 'in lly# they 
domed the Ijora onto of baptism and the icharint, 
an well si the ronurrection of the flesh... (4 ) 
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13. In 1205 there occurred an ovnnt of considerable importance 
for the later history or Europe. Dominic do Guzman, a Spaniard accom- 
panying his bishop Diego do 0cn, was persuaded by Innocent III to 
abandon his project of preaching near the Slack Se4 and to attemi t 
instead to convert the Cathars. Having decided that tho only way to 
combat the Cathar proachors, whooe calf-denial van in exempla con- 
tront to tho eolf"indulaonco of tho Church'a prionte, wan by setting an 
equal example, Diego and Dominic abandonod their posmonutons and net 
out on foot to convert Languedoc. They did not succeed, but Dominic 
van to found the Order of Preaches, or Dominicans, to whom was later 
given the duty of runningthe Ingainition" 
14.1'1oarnwhtle the situation in LanWuodoo continued much as before. 
Innoaert however wan losing paticnae. In the face of the obstinacy of 
Enymond VI of Toulouses the papal legate Peter or Cantelriau then tried 
a nanoeuvre which throw* a utrange light on the allagei 'anarohion' of 
the heretical he forted a leave for the repression of heresy a, 4on; 
hsymond'o vansalo in Provonce, with the intention of turning the league 
n ainut Ra;,, and choulti ho rofune to join in its aotivitiozt. When thin 
failed the Count wau exeommunicatod (1). During an interview with Peter 
of Cante1nau which followed thin, Raymond is said to have lost his temper# 
and it is possiblo that he ordered the le rate's asaaseiruttion, which 
took place on the 15th January 120E3 (2)o 
150 It io said that when he vsw inforned of the txurdor of his 
1egata, Innocent III remained for two days without oponkin, (1). Cort- 
ainly it aauncd a change in hia feelin, o; in the piano of the patience 
he had formerly ur od, he aallod for a oruoade. Hin principal hope, 
rhilipro-Auguste of France, wan not intorentei. To the -1em nds of 
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the renowned lawyer that T nocont wir, he replied that he was not locally 
able to deprive hid vassal Raymond of his tief until the latter wan 
doclarod a herotio (2). That Ar=d-An lrio, Abbot of Citeaux, van 
already praaching -the Crana e, Cflc an arcry of Cruaadoro from the north, 
led by the Ardhbiohopn. of Rheira, Cana and Rouen, the Aiehopn of Autun, 
Clor ont, Ifevore, tho take of Burgundy and the Counts of UUevoro, Bar, 
and Saint-Fol, under Arn ud"1ºaa1ric'a loadorohip, crauee4 the IthBno in 
July 1209. 
The Albimncian Cxuctnda 
16. Tho utory of this war, which round called la uordid robbery 
cloak. inS itcolf in religious piotenco' (1) and which in not in V)od 
odour even among Catholic hiatorit: ne (excepting porhapo Guiraud), im 
not relevant to my nub joct. It doer howevor furnish us with come den- 
onotrable Fettarms or behaviour in a eooioty about which ciany contrnP- 
dictory, and relevant, annortionc have boon redo. It should toll use 
conothiur; about the allo ad rnationalicta' of the Languedoc baronu, and 
porhapa their nuppooed gr "od a3 riol1. But it in not only for thoco 
ro u onn that I want to sketch what hapuned; I wish to givo come idea 
of the oituation out of which grow the Inquinition, whoco evidence in 
important on the boliofa of the Cathar3 (4)" 
1 70 'he first notable event in this Crusade was the taking of 
Bäzieru. An unsupported aally by the defender-., in the firnt tow days 
of the ooige, allowed the Crusader* to etru tzi in through the open city 
atea. According to William of TuI*lA'a account 
They killod thoi oll, not boing ablo to dö vorne. 
And thoy killol all thouo who had taken refuge in the 
catho iral i 
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Cro nt altar or crucifix could aavo that ; 
And the tad beggarly carp-lallowarn killed the clerpr 
And ! d=on and children; I think none ooc ped" (1) 
It was on thin occaoion, when tho carnsa o w" no horrible that Cathara 
and Catholics 'could not be dictingaishnd', that the lo ato Arnaud- 
A, 1ria in cuppomcd to have otfornd the taouu colutiont coo4ito none 
novit enin Donirntt-i mintolun ('kill them all, God will know hic 
own') (2). 
10. This wac a miraculous be inning, for a Cruoado, and paust have 
undorained the faith of other towns in their city walla. There followed 
a disaster of equal na nitude at Carcassonne. After brief but bitter 
fi&tinj;! Raymond-Roger do Tronoavol, Viccount of Carcuaconne, Bhziera, 
Albi and Razes, was obli od to oeck toxiae because his water had run out. 
%lhat then happened is not clears William of Tuciola nays that 
On all aides knightn and avrgoanto otarod at him 
(According to a certain aW$-pricut) 
For he constituted hii, valf a host o of hic own tree will; 
And he aotod like a fool, in my opinion, 
Viben ho put hira olf in pricon. (1) 
He then died, aomo uaid from dymantory, others from treachory (3)1 In 
any capo the townsfolk had to vur endor unconditionally, aid the fiat 
of Raymond VI'n principal vancal warn vacant. 
190 With the dubious locality that chrractoriced their dcalinec 
the Crucadorn offered Carcaaconno to the Duko of Dur undy and to the 
Co'ant3 of Itevoru and I3aint"Fol,, ant, when thooo rofuno'1, to iron do 
f°«ýontfort. This was a happy choice, for the cyan was a fanatic. Ho had 
the to: city nooeacary to pursue a rolentlonß, sordid and undrai tic war 
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in a hostile country for the next eight ye a, with no ap; nt bonnfit 
to hit no1t, ending an far an be wan ooncornod whoa hißt head wars r=oved 
by a micsi1o. Lansuedoo than wao covarad with tho feudal oaotloo which 
were of ouch durability as to Uwo nurvivod, for the most part, until 
now; his tank was to reduce than one by one to aubtaicoion, and to install 
the advonturars who acoorapanied hin an aucoonnorn to the diapoacooeed 
heretics. iron set about his. unenviable tank, after cany towns had 
surrendered without a fi1ht, by laying neigo to such impregnable oyrioo 
an Hinerve, which took nix weeks to currandor, and Texten, which took 
four nontho. The horotion of Z4inerve who would not be converted were 
burned; at Ternecs, 'ell ecouped; at Lavaur, the nietreca of the place 
was thrown into a well and covered with etonem, while her 00 kai, hto 
were hanged. Here the, burono of the South finally bo n to chow thoir 
hand, when an rrcy led by Tiog^er-fernard of Feix routed nix thousand 
Ccx us Crusaders. Roger-Barnard and Ib aond of Toulouco than laid amigo 
to iron at Cäntelnsudary, and there was a battle, at which both nidoe 
clainod victory. ' pater It of Aragon enternd the (cold at thin point, 
apparently because he was afraid of the consequences if "inon was allowod 
to Cot affray with the thoft of Longuodoos äimon'a ambitions oven din- 
turbod the Pope, who cuapended the Crueado, while Arrmud-Analrio took 
the unprecedented step (for a Churchman) of ansuning the title 'Duke 
of Narbonne, (1). But 3i,, on'o Conoralchip at the battle of furot turned 
it into a nansacre, during which Tatar of Aragon van killed. The 
Crucadorn entered Toulouao in 1215. 
20. Rayond VI and his young con retirod to 1n fand« Thun Innocent 
TII died in 1216, the young 33aynoud VII luniod at I aruaillec amid aconoc 
of wild enthusin- and prooeodod to reconquor Ian*uedoc. Sicon do 
1. ontfort rot hie Cory end hoforo Toulo ioo in 1217, from a rinohino said 
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to havo boon operatod by woven. This in how the anonymoun author of the 
occond part of the Chrtannn do In Crai use talt, tbotit itt 
It aayu on hia epitaph, for thono who can road, that ho 
to a taint, that he in a martyr, that ho will rinn again... 
And net I havo hoard that it will be like thiüt if, for 
killing seen and shedding blood, for losing noula, for 
agreeing to rxur, dor, for believing false counsel, for 
starting rime, destroying barann, nhruring Parnt-+*e 
(courtly mplendour), taking Landa by violence, letting 
pride triumph, kindling evil and stifling good, killing 
women and cutting the throats of ahildran one can win 
Jeous Christ in this world, Simon shall wear a crown 
and shine in lLeavenl (1) 
jimonla son van not equal. to the tank, and finally otfpr. d his father's 
conluento to f1dlippe-AuSunte" In 1223 Bo gor. #orn rd of lalx, Raymond VI 
of Toulouse and Fhilippe-Auguste of Prance all diod, ttni the following 
ycar A=ury, non of Simon d" l3ontfort, quit Carcanaoune on route , for 
Dario with hiv lather newn up in a cowhide., 
21. The businesti, -howovor, was not tlntthod for Languor oo. Mancha 
of Cantiilo, the nmbitiou3 vita Of Th. t . ippo-iu6uutO's 
heir to the' throne, 
we sure that the prize was not lost for `rinoe. fier husband, Louie 
VIII, led south a new Crusade in 1226, and despite the proton cd renict- 
snco of Avignon, the South submitted* Judicious use of the Kind'o hated 
cenosohal brought Raynond of Toulouno to his knees, and the result was 
the Trraty of Paris of-=1229.1 aynond was forced in effect to agree to 
the and of hic housot his only heir, a dau htor, was to marry Louie We 
brother, co that Languadoo would pane to Franca. In the naanvhtlo he 
vag to ratify his lesson in the Urar and to poraeouto heroticn with nil 
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bin power. Certain chateaux etill hold out aClin3t the 3Cin, g, and 
virloun noblen attempted ctnele-randoll ricin o, but eziontimlly it 
was all over. 
22. The effects or this war axe gcnoraliy agreed to haiva boon 
dinnatrou3 for the South of Franco. Lacking ctatiatian, it in difficult 
to put precise indices on the catastrophe. It the artiatia proluotion 
in the detominant, as it in for Found, then Provencal aivilimation died 
with the Albi n ian Crusades after it# the only great Provencal poetry 
was written by Sor3eilo, the Ptantuan. Touloune, a groat metropolis 
while London was a orthorn market towns lost its political and cultural 
importanoe. Even in jurisprudence, a field Thera the Touloasains were 
ronowned, Paris was coon to enforce the eupprennion of the Proven9al 
lan8uago M1). the good bouriooio of Toulouso wore to not up a corpora- 
tion for the production of poatry, but as Found remarked of it, there is 
a provinoialires of time as well an of place (2), and it infallibly 
dared the w «avoir. F4rtht ye. ,= of continuous war aimed at reducing 
to cubaicaion a vholo population, uoing the only method poosible, nsu olyy 
the aruoaesnivo oeico and deetruction of ovary town and chateau that 
resiatod, acooapaniad by the burning of crops uherov}, r nocensary and the 
burning of horeticu %rhherovor poeoible (s)s and followed by a uerion of 
dicastroue uprieingn, had roducod LanCuodoc fro: -) a Civilization to a 
b=kwator. 
The Inguiniticri 
2S. A large part of our info=ation Concerning tho Cathura Cotoe, 
an u® chall oce# from the tnqutaition, or ita ow bore acting individually 
an propagarrdiatn, or tho organictio that vero later to casks up the £nquio- 
ition. This institution did not nprino forth Cully-anted from the Popolu 
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he ad; I shall trat© tho i ortest atag cc of Ito grovtty booauco they 
help to undorotand the roamon for Ito nature and bccrrao comp of the 
in o ation about the Catty c onatoo frei early otatco of Ito oxist- 
cr Once. Doooriptic * of the Ynquiaition to only rolo ant hero an an 
mplenation of the 'unturo or the infor ration it producod. The inatitu. 
tion in of co'. xra0 very foouti, und of no provorbinl a kind that ono 
i inoa parh°'po that one u-no bore krnovina its baoto nature; but It is 
not not it uti11 hm very cftootivo apo1o ; tote, thoeo work conoiata 
largely of blurrine dintinctionut 
Let us take note first al all that tlae i! o1y Oitico e 
IL tribunal cad that, liko air othor tribunal, it find 
Ito dcfen1iint s and its judos, its lo xialation cnd 
ita procoduro... (Gaüraud) (1) 
Pernocution involve:; tho co. oporatiozi of the rtatc. 
The Church bry itcolf has only spiritual =., att and throato 
of exc=. iicatton mean nothing to a tiilf tl ac ! 1. rtio. 
but the ätate can bring all Ito phycteal forco to boar 
on him. It is tho 1 tato, not tho Church, that poriea4tca, 
and the State that tihozld be bl=od for the oruoitio3 
of persecution. (Ruacican) (2) 
I hopp th© following atarial will cloar up theno t ituu1onc. 
24, The yerocution of beroticä vt not invoatod by tho Inquiaitiou. 
ifoot of the early baamin,;, whtpyin v etae, which t havo ro1atcd voce 
carriod out by the 'ordinary', that in, by the aoclOciautia in ch. rco 
of the diatrist, normally a bishop or crchbinhop. This pro cdur© d 
the important dimadvanta o that the ordinary had local oaanootionz. The 
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torpid state of the local hierarchy, moroover, eepeaially in Languedoc, 
with its nocuro wealth rand 'Ncandnlouo s aterialiaA, meant that it had 
morn inor : ia thous a, Pope acting fron a cat diatancc could overcome. 
An oxtrcno caeo in Diahop t3brenisor of Narbonnos hin behaviour was shock- 
ino to the last dato, but it took the Pope nine yearn to trot him 
ditziacod. (1) Unier those oircumotancoe the Popos increaningly had 
rocourco to lajtoa, whom they could appoint and dinnics at will, and in 
vhon they invooted all the , powre that the hierarchy nornally disposed of. 
25s But the rothodn of these earlier hcrotic-hunterru differed only 
fron those or the Inquisition In organization, peraictence and effective-. 
nova. Tho barrio, arbitrary trait wan always tharoj it van the ordinazy'o, 
the lc ºto'n or the inquicitor'a tank to follow up all suspioiona of 
horeoy, and to judgo and sentence accordtnij to hie own oonscioncoi not 
ne to whether the vuspeot van outwardly religious, but an to whether, 
within hie soul, he truly believed everything that the Church professed (1). 
The no might eo.. aetimoo be deduced from the others #since inaubniunion 
shown a doubtful faith, the Poor Ilan of Lyons thereby are herotics. 1 (2) 
fothode varied: whoa the Diahop of Goisnoao was in doubt as to the guilt 
of the pcacant Clomentiuc (c. 1125) ho uubmittod hin to God's Judgments 
trial by wat©re uhen a number of suppocod hcretico were ar: oeted at 
vazolay in 1167, 
they started up red herringu. Separated fron each other, 
they were kept incoamunioado until they could be con- 
vinced of hercny by the bichopo and those temporarily 
euthoricod. During their captivity, w'4toh lasted more 
than sixty dayo, they appeared several timon before 
their judos who tried to make then specify their belief*, 
now with throatn, now by cajoling. Since the judgue were 
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not cuocc rul, a trib=al cctipoead or tha two &rch 
bicha; a of Lyon and NNcrbonno, the, bishop or Novara and 
covoral tbboto and "many othor cxtromoly oxporlonood 
pcriono", pronounced that tho7 would only conto u tho 
diving asuc aco but daaiod all validity to the oacr entu 
of the Church, . ($) 
Of thee horotica, one was whipped and seven burned. The eiaontial pro- 
ceedings are already there. Thinge cannot have boon very ditfaront 
during the activityýof the papal lo ten, for Cuiraud says that the 
abo1 and n Constitution of 1104 merely defined more closely what had been 
practiced for a long tim©,. nanoly the inquisition by bicboVa (4)1 and, 
furthernoro, that the Treaty of fcauX (/Fari3) of 1229, and the Council 
of Toulo"x that ixmodiately followed it, also sorely coditiod OZLeting 
praoticoo (5)" Tho oh=Coo wore only in the authorities that carried 
then outs gradually the Yeoronnibility wao ohiftod free the binhope to 
the papal logatoo, and finally to the Order that ^t Doninio had ontab- 
l. ichoi. I nodiately after the Council of 2oulcrano of 1229 an inquisition 
van begun a gai=t the , 
1, i of : tiortt violently denounced by the 
Archbinhop of NNarbonno (6). Lea remarks that 'of the one hundred and 
of! ht witnocaoc oxaiined scarce one was able to opoak of hin ou know- 
lodge an to any act of the nocuaod', but the acouned wore coru! o nod (7)" 
It wan soon after thin, on 20th April 1233, that Gregory IX gave its 
definitive fora try the Inquisition by entrtlntin it to the care of the 
toninic3n Order, thus endowing it with that autonot and pnrzananco 
which mado it a fully-fledged ooorot police. 
260 'a'ha Inquioition in of inporti nco for thin study from tho early 
thirteenth to tho oarly fouxteanth century; during thin period it pro. 
duccd the bulk of ite information on the Cathnre. I nhi11 bane the 
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following brtot account of itd vorkinn an N. C. L al Filr'torv cif th. ± ýýý o rte... 
In utnttlo of the Midile Amp of 11397, which for thin rurcono ro=aIno 
un$upvr: 3oted (1). 
27. hon an Inquisitor intended to visit a town he would sand 
advance notice to the authorities that he wan coning. 'Almost the whole 
of the secular machinery of administration, as well as that of the 
Church, was in fact at his disposal (1). The authorities would then 
publish the nermº often offering a week of grace during which anyone 
who would confess his heresy would receive nerdy, and eo= anding all, 
on pain of exconrruiication, to tell the Inquisitor of any suspicions 
they might have concerning others (2). This wan an affective device, 
since all witnesses wore protected by secrecy (3), and denunciation of 
heretics was taken as proof of rood intentions (4), so that the only 
way to protect oneself from denunciations either genuine or false wan 
to denounce all one's enemies first (5). The inqutaitor proceeded, in 
secret, to attempt to extract a confession from the suspected heretic 
(6). 
Dern3rt Gui, who conducted the Inquisition in Toulouse, described his 
motivation in thins 
on the one aide, his consicience pained him if he punished 
one who vag neither conformed nor convicted but he suf- 
fered still more, knowing by constant experience the 
falsity and cunning and malice of thane non, if he allowed 
then to escape through their vulpine tttutenaed, to the 
darage of the faith. In auch cane they wore strengthened 
and multiplied, and ranlered keener than evert while the 
laity worn scandalized at nentnir t1he inefficiency of the 
Inquisition, battled in its underta&"tn , en3 Ito cost 
learned man played with and dofiod by rude and illiterate 
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poraons, for they beliovcd the inquieitora to have all 
the proofo and ar imento of the tu. t. th ca roady At hand 
that no herotio could elude than or prevent their con- 
verting hin. (7)s 
23. The Inquisitor wasp juito, proecoutor and jury. In thin he wan 
limited by a requirczºent to have the contence paciod by an a3sembly in- 
cludi the prinoner'n bishop, but the bishops lroqucntly delegated their 
power* to the Inquisitor (1)" A similar device wan enployed with regard 
to the ban on torturoi Alexander IV In 1256 Authorized inquisitors and 
their aspistantn to absolve euch other from this ein and mutually to 
nt dinponaatio for irregularitiea (2). The Inqulnitor thud had 
total power over the dotendsnt. he wan not 7reotriated by the required 
provence of a notary during the examination, for the usual snfaguarde 
on evidence did not apply, as Bernart Gui noten: 
The accuwe3 are not to be condcn: iod unlerm 
or are convicted by vitnontu m, though not 
the ordinny lava, an in other cri qee! but 
tho private lava or privileges conceded to 
by the Holy ; eet for there is auch that io 






Tho early evolution of tho procodaren concerning uitneaecc my be Peon 
in thin account by Guiraud of the trial at tho Council of Toulou3e (1229)1 
Othora, but few in nunber, said they fantod to defend 
theccolvoi according to a ra,;. ilar procetturo, and accord- 
inC1y askod for the names of the wttnoeoea who had spoken 
ag . iaot thong oithor to eb en to jui vee who would 
not want to aipoao the witnoemee to ropricoln, and have 
name withheld; or to obtain them and then publieb them 
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and than point out to tho heretic party Its aecuriorzi" 
Cardinal do Saint-An, º undid their fieh'rn by ofvln; 
then the nanc , not of thooe who head vitnomrod ®rainst 
than, but of all thoso who had been citol by the Council 
for the wholo inquisition. (4) 
1o rontriotions uhatnoavor an to character apriieA in the atmiumlon of 
vitncsian (5). In one cuo to ev14ence of a ten-yr tr-old vim recordod 
s innt nixty-six persons. In this situation Len in ri fit in conol tdinr; 
thati 
All the safeguards which heran experience had chown to 
be necessary ih ju4tciaä procnoding of the moot trivial 
charantor were deliberntoly r. a t aaiio in thence cxuee, 
where life and reputation and r, roperty thmii*. three 
Conerattons were Involved. (4) 
29, Tho qe tencan of the Inq'itnition vors principally penance 
(including life imprtoonn, nt) aM maath. Ar tnn'*ni r'e: nae was pilgri . 
oro to ono or noro of the recogi1ned plnoen, nviob an lt di-ins of Co: apo- 
Oteli , na=e±9 t Thor3af Of Cnntnrbnry or the "'hroo Kin., of cologno (1). 
In 1322, for cxniipla, Sternart Cut Gentonend three privonor (who ao: Ao 
; earn previously had soon Veldonsicln teichors in their i'r the>ra l houaoo 
vit), out knowing who they were) to perform eeventAen of the minor pil- 
grima, r, ca, from tordoaux to Wonne (2). In coma Gasen the prinoner had 
to wear a crone for life, which ni, ht offeotivol; t rr,, vr-nt , im from 
obtaintna omploynent (3)o All n ntvncas to rricon were 1'or roliturq 
confiner&nt with no accoiu (4), 'ithor in l aatrus lnr,,, r, ia' (upoioun 
acco Iodation) or tr1urun ntrintus' (o1ota confinnrr t), most often for 
life (5). In 'marin laruun' : art loners vpro annoti or it lowel to take 
oxeratno in the corrfdorm. In nor o aanr°n the Inqutsitio'i kept its 
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accused under thoao conditions for yanra without trill; Clement V, who 
tried to correct the worst abuses of the tsyntorm1 took nine yonre to 
p^=uada the Inquinitorn to try eoro ton aitizonn of Albi who had already 
been in prison for eight yearn when he started (6). It had boon better 
for them had Cle=tnt kept eilont; thrco at leant wore hurnoti, rd'ter 
retriottng their confoznion2. Potrnationn, of co* ix e, wore narally 
roardo4 an perjury (7); ninilerly notaries who 4row up retr: otiono and 
advooateo who tried to oxcune defendants were hold to be fautorn at 
hernay (8). 
30. It in not n8cessary to describe the b-, srnine, - of heretical 
except in no far as the corer onien throw light on the people who don- 
duoted them. A staging was erected is the centre of the church, to which 
all inhabitants had been su : onodf the notary would read out the confess- 
tons and sentences would be pronounced. "or sentences to burning the 
assembly adjourned to a public square, no that the church might not be 
stained with the iL: * Iication of blood. The oxocution took place the day 
ai'ter# to ao to afford time for conversion (1)9 The expennes are recorded 
in the came of four heroticm who went to boll at Carcanuonne on the 24th 
April 1323= 
For large wood 
for vine-branch-co 
For straw 
For four atukoc 
For ropaa to tic the convicts 
for the executioner*# each 20 cols 
In all 
55 Bole 6 deniers 
21 colt, 3 denioru 
2 Cola 6 derriere 
10 vole 9 deniore 
4 solo 7 deniers 
00 ao1A 
8 livreo 14 cola 7 domarm 
£3 Lea rcmnrkc, that sake about two livroe a head (2). 
31. Sinoo tho quention of the reaponeLbility for these deatho is 
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otill, apparently, raiood, ptrhape I should cattle it as conolunively 
an I can. The Inquisition never explicitly condemned anyono to doaths 
it handed parsons over to the acoular authorities merely an condemned 
herotics. In the famous phraaa, they were 'relaxed to the secular arm'. 
It wan, however, expected of the authoritioo that they should then burn 
the horoticn= the Church itnoif had imposed on then the lawn ensuring 
this, and 'intervoned authoritatively to annul any secular statutes 
which should interfere with the prompt and effective application of the 
penalties. ' (1) Under thvco circunntancon it in a detour fined casuist 
who slams that the Church was not effectively eentenoin3 to the stake; 
Guiraus does not make the attenpt, uning baldly the phraaa 'condonned 
to death' (2). or did 3t Thorns Aquinas, while various Inquisitors 
also lot the pretence drop fro= tiro to tine. In thin, I note, they 
vage falling into error. Pope Donifaco VIII had explicitly instructed 
Inquicitomn not to nention the ponaltiae, while at the same time pro- 
ceeding c ainnt magistrates who failed to carry them out (3)" 
'O'tto mi owi be1tern tend _rractfgna of 
the rcth 
52. On the basis of dcpooitions before the Inquisition, or treatioem 
written by Church=an (nor lly Inquiaitoro), of accounto by contemporary 
witnesses outoido the Church, and of various sourcca concerning Eantern 
roligion®, the tollowin{ picture has been built up* 
330 The uitiaate origin of Cathnrißa, it Lu said$ lieu in the 
religion of Vance, vbose dualism I )-Ave already rtentionod. This was 
already the view of contemporary Catholic writers# though they did not 
try to trace an unbroken tradition from the third oentary A. L. to their 
own time. That task was firmt undertakon by fiicchini, who ropubliehod 
the work of the Catholic controvorotalist Moneta in 17451 
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Tto-ones who hnii 41 1 ie ±ntly crz rPd tbO tos' i, c` "tnra 
and dinoirlino of the two teats doubta that the r'athnre, 
or new Ptanich&eana of tho t,. "eirtb and thirtto th conturioa, 
vors a sprout and orrahnat of v hryrroly of Vie "'anichann, 
which, onArr1 ng from the foil ponds of the "sii line c nd 
anontion in the third century of the h zrch unier the 
leadership of tams the T'or*irn, sproal tontr arg t wiio 
nor that these Catharn, aldinT now errors, oxo604o1 by 
far their par nto and preo'arsoro in iniquity and Klan.. 
phernies... it a. ene to ne, tnisod, nt': dying the natter 
more deopty" that this now sect of tjonicý. 1"eý 
ý. ý. the 
Gath s 7 wan brought down from the first fantohlo, by A 
hidden but scarcely it over broken auccenglon. (1) 
Though at times it n., AC1 destroyed, it lty like a era k sut4 ashen, 
'in rcc1031as porniciez, nor ezuptur 1. Ricchini thu3 txaco9 ? 'anic&'netr a 
from flare, whence it" ia. e jel%tect in A. D. 523, and A trim: 
Hurled from Ito native Aoin, it re"chod ifrtra in tie 
fourth century, More st Au`LTlnttno lit self, the '"41'lo of 
human ooulo, Wallowed wretehei1y in its mud for nine yoarz, 
an he witnonnea, Contra unten 2.11 and ConfommInnon 4.1. 
? ror Africa, ßicchini says, the horeny found its wahr to ArMAnia *round 
A. D. 653 where 
Under the niperor Cf Cons trntlnapiPy iltnephorua =... 
Sergiuti rentored the horoay of the ho. aiioinna... AM 
finally t vunpeot that f'. nnichnoin van prr b¬. bly carried 
from Arrieiin into 1 ulrrrin in the tenth century. 
34, The theory in thus worked out by 1743, and it rorn fno for Tocco 
only to =plii`y it, which ho door in 18(34 (1). With an increase In 
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available knowledge about the Lantern coots, and the discovery of what 
are hold to be Cathar taxte, Sir Steven Runoinan is able to givo a fairly 
detailed account of thin line of descent in his Ltodtnrva1 Ennicheerof r ýr r r. r wra 
1947. lIe beine with Gnontics,, whose distinguishing doctrine wan that 
$ the visible world was created not by God but by the . De , iurge' 
(2), and 
who were £louriching throughout tho Roman Empire by the middle of the 
second century A. i. The Gnonticn, Runoiran thinks, were not at all 
influenced by Zoroastrian thought. ZoroaetrianioA, or course, had pro- 
posed a dualist (Principle of Good versus Principle of Evil) solution to 
the problem of Evil since the sixth century B. C, (3) It was in the 
boooo of a Zoroastrian civilization that the next link in funoiman'e 
chain, lanichaeirm, tine W# but strangely enough ktunoinan regards 
Panes not, onl: r ea essentially a Gnostic but oven an a heterodox Chrie- 
tis n (5). For Manes, 
rom all eternity the two realm of Licht and Darknene 
exinted aide by aide. In the former dwelt the Etornal 
God, the Lord of Greatness with His lieht, Ma power and 
His wiedon, in His five duellin, of sense, fleason$ 
Thought, Ima{cinaticn and Intention. In the latter dwelt 
the Lord of the Dirk with hic disorderly nnrrchical 
restless brood. Evil began whon the denizens of the 
Darr, ia2gelled by curiosity or soso vague unregulated 
desire, began to invade the «ealm of Light. (6) 
Throut h the creation of they universe is a very COLAPlicatod allegorical 
story, the spiritual history of Man is the process of rescuing for the 
Kingdom of Lieht the sparkn which are trnppod in hie. Ascatioicn, the 
dental of the world of matter which was croatod by the Archona of lark- 
ncss# is the chief means to, thio salvuttcn M? ). 
35" i ah then follows tho spr wd of certain P'. anichaean cocto 
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into Ar nia. In the aj: y-ht Grat; ry A, D. there crane in thin country 
the oect known as tho Fauliciana, whose 'dootrinea Saat re-nain 3. ar, cly 
a aattor of conjecture' but are held to havq many nthilaritieo with 
those of the Cathy (1)" The inforzation about those doctrines Otero 
fron the Greek aaithoritiea (2)f and is to the affect that the Fau1ioicne 
believed, like the lanichaca ie, in the exiatance or a Heavenly Doing and 
of a Deniur °e or Creator who made the material world. They thought that 
Christ acquired Ifia body in Heoven, t orely pa, eine through iiary an 
through a pipe= eho did not remain a virgin after his birth but had 
other children by Jocc: h. The P utlician3, an we ehall find with reut 
of the heretical aeoto of Western £iurope later one alto denied all the 
doctrines that the Catholic Church had acquired over and above the 
toachiuir of Christ (3)" 
36. Noting the activity of PAulician niocionarion in Bult ria, 
I': uncinan cug ; cato a link with the now dootrino of Do or ilftn that nroes 
in that country in the tenth century (1)e iiin account of its th otrinoo 
shoes a ßaith similar in hont points to 1Iuniohneian, thoa&hwthe conmojony 
is rclotect in a different WPy (2). With Io,, nil nieaionnries active, 
later one in Herzegovina and fosni (3), and a convenient local Teeire 
for in! epondenoo both fron the Catholic kin of Tlunary and fron the 
Orthodox Lp turn, a similar dootrine aroce thorn at cored tine around 
1100 (4)" This 1octrino, called Fatariniom, lontod rieht through until 
the r2urku invaded in 1463 We Finally, becaueo 'probably miamionnriee 
fron the ! 3alkans were definitely operating in and from Italy' (6), the 
dualist doctrine reached the Italian paninoulars tiince . it van in 
Italy that the first explicitly (attar Church appeared' (ho rofero to 
the heretic cormunity at '. ontcforte in 1030)i and film other indicatioro, 
it coo. -Vu certain that frcri Italy the Cathnrs rorcived their dutliun (7). 
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37. The Onto-c . intchcoium' that the Cathara are said to have come 
by in thin nanner is based on a rosponoo to the problem of Evil. If 
God is good, why dodo he permit the oxiatonco in thin world of evils 
which ace: in no way to contribute to an overall, oven loan an individual, 
justice? The answer in the troquently+-quotod statement by Poiro Garoiam 
before the Inquinitiont 'God is very good and in thin world nothing in 
good, therefore He natde nothing of what in in this world. ' (1) Who 
than tads the World? It to said that there were two aohoole among the 
Cathara, those who held that the creator of the world wen an evil God 
of equal status with the good God, and those who held that he was a 
lesser Cod and called him Satan (2). 't'hin latter poroonage wan believed 
to have envied God his glory (3) and therefore to have seduced a number 
of adele and to have waged war with them against the rant High (4)" 
ttany Catharn are said to have bolioved that honen couln are the Spirits 
of those fallen angelef imprinoned by Satan in bodies (5). A doctrine 
of metenpayohooie then enaurod that coils would be i=prinoned in flesh 
until each time as they had completed their penitence on this earth (6)1 
any prooreatton of children of coarse was a weakness which merely length- 
ened the time of purgatory for another soul {7). An well as these 
fundnnentnl doctrines the Cathara are said to have hold thrt the God of 
the Old Teatrutont (a lying work) wan a devil (0), that rhrint did not 
truly particirate in the Divinity (9)t that the Virgin Mary was one of 
the enaut; tionn of God (10), and that Chrt t wan a. do +ted, not begotten, 
by Goa (11)" 
38. Thcro to lasch agreement about Cathar cthicn ti-an about Cathar 
thsolo(; y. The divergences however are not of vital importaneof they 
cote in general from Cathar etudentm like Porn&ad Siel and lone h'o1li, 
who rocngnico the prejudiced in the usual approach and the even more 
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violent projudicon in tho mediaeval noircen unedj they usually aonrint 
therororo in pointing out that tho Cntharn wore prob: mbly mono not dopt (1)" 
'rho =in body of the thcory is un. iv©rcally accepted. Itn po I ntF, aro 
chiefly thouot (2) 
39. The purpose of human life wan the reunification of the souls 
imprisoned in human bodiea with the spiritual world, that in to nay the 
end of life in thin world. If it were posniblo, raV, rvrn would have 
liked the moo to commit nuic*ido. 1tum n wonknean being what it is, they 
contented the=alvon with individual o£fortn in thin direction, In a 
rannor known an the endurnp a fant to the c1 nth. for ninilar res rTona 
they abotainod from coat and other foods ateiwiug from anioala. Cor pieto 
and porpetual chaatity wan tu nired to, an ehortening the life of the race. 
sionethcleon the Cathcra sus a whole wore extrenoly debauchftl, betau o they 
considered sexual pronimcuity an auch Iona heinous than narria s it 
craz. tod loss offspring, riado the ninful bond loss pornansnt 4riii did not 
involve the nnnctification of human tier in the fa illy. °'ith thin latter 
tcndenoy tovarda anarohiam they also manifested othorn t they condemned 
puninhnont, warn und oaths. 
40. It in believed that Cathar ritor Vorn 1itito. i ra. ihly to the 
Co : co1mmont11! or initiation, which took place in n, r" l circ=otar. oro 
after a spiritual prop.. aration lastinrT a yoar (t), or, in canon whoro 
the believer was ne. tr death, an a kind of abrso11tion (2). The heticv'*r, 
or Croo4enn, wa3 by thin initiation roceivel into the clang or Cathar 
prieetn, known as bonn horror, or Porfeett ('prrfcct anon") (, I)* There 
Per fentt roc, o windoring prornchnrr, Inually travolli. ýr In twon, arse' of 
o hI tI reputation for the purity of their liege (4). The liturgy, cor- 
denial and hierarchy involved in the Cathay church werd very ninplo, 
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nrl no fixed place-was thou4}bt neootnary for ito aativitlee. 
41. Thatp briefly, to to otructure of 'knowlodgo' about the 
Catharn which ban been erected. Re contradiction of Pound's whole 
view of Trovonco could not be noro profound. Pound's cuga; cntion throuCh- 
out in that nouo for of ecstatic cult, in olono contact with natiura# was 
operative in that civilizations of tho: o oultn he czya that 'their Fnera1 
object appears to be to ntiruulate a sort of confidence in the life-foroo' 
(1). If 'hintory' (arg enbodied in the works of those Cathar historian#) 
in rir t, ''ound in wrong; it in time to consider whether 'history' can 
be vrona. 
42, Pound its out of line, of courno, and the obvious thing to do 
in, the! o circumstances is to quention hin view rather than the accepted 
one. Out his intuition tolle hin that (a) the approach to life of the 
Trovongal troubadourn (which ho rann intuitively trc» their poetry) 
and (b) the alleod ancoticici are two 'fucta' ponoibly emallt but 
, stly and resilient' 
(1) that are fandamontally incompatible. I hope 
to show that this incompatibility to in fact a major stumbling-block 
to tho nop-nanichaotat vier of Cathaticm# round's critique of this 
ontablichod view to also bard on a second perception, He vays that 
Catharisn is r. onothing 'Which the police called "Yanichaean" knowing 
nothing either of lance or of anything also*' (2) no in pointing out 
that sogt of our into= tion on the nubjr'ot cones from the Inquinition 
and orj; aninno closely allicd to it; that these cannot bo expected to be 
Coro intelligent than any other rcprccn, ivo institution= and that thoro- 
fore we nhouli question the now roe nnt'rt l that hau alua1y-ea been accepted. 
A Cri ticguo of 5=0 'Ren qncarnin tho Cathnre 
43. Before one can ro-exzino the data of any h potheztn it is 
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ncconsary to avoid bogging tho question. Ono must avoid approichln, each 
piece of cvidonco with the latent F sawiptfý, n th; (t the hypothenin in 
proven. Qtherwiuo the oa: io conolum : on will inf u lli , ly bo ron. nhod, 
whatever the nature of t ho ovictonoe; any hintorical incido. 3t will 
have no me aepoot, though it may be riargin. il, that will fit into a 
patter-i, if wo aps-rot-rh it with that pattern an ab . nie nenuraptlon. 
In the cane of tho Cathtnrn the aenimpti, c, n ir. one of chrrnwloyi that 
all r. niteotntionc of horeny botwc n c. I" A. ). and o. 1300 A. f). 
in V'or, tern Europe belon to the '"ody of hor+ tia doctrtno expounded by 
the Catholic controvn-''i-liste in the lant fifty yearn of thin poriod. 
449 Thin barrier to thought wac breached by Haffaolo Morghen 
ooze twenty yearn n&^o in hic Metltonvo crioti. nrio. On rrro«nrie of riothod- 
oloeº he quoctioned the wisa'om of Fvnuni :j2 sriork te oxioto rco of a 
quasi-nonolithio body: of dootrine, '-i+*rarchy, etc., irr+ npective of the 
datinjy of ^ourcee. "n also begin the work of re-oxarntn'l"ir the oourcea 
withoit the -,, r *. j : dice or this nc"numptt. on, thous-; h the cope of his `r Kok 
did :;. it permit detail t1 invocti tton; but rcalieLi; º that to GO-Called 
'rive of the Cathar church' must be studied in the 1 ictori n contem- 
porary with it, bo began wi'h Adinar of Chabanneo (1), who discovered 
', '-;; u irhiea, te1 in the hero tics of Aquitaine co 1O1.1-10? s. Like the rest 
of Adbmar'e 'M: aricbaena', these unfortnnnatao seem to have professed a 
bundle of ß. Rortott t! octrf neo no ir', ivic! al the t there In no Dingle 
thread r3nni. r continuounly through all of theca. At the end of hin 
matey Pori-hon noten th¬ t the ho .,, tics of 1. onlar (1051) were called 
'fanichn. oan' bocauce the re'', xnod to kill a &itcken. 
45. The detailed iurvoy of nouurren thin Api-i%str° pan been '->ej"an 
by J. 0. }ueneI1.7hP c", ßmi"e in aprrooe$i iss evt, 4ernts 
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In 1012 Henry II "refuted the radnone of the harottcn" 
at fain:. The u, her*tice hnvo Irren nupponel Cathnrint3 
on the asu=ption that Ccthnri®n vaa widonproad at the 
time, but this in precisely wart to questionable. (1) 
In the following fifty yearn he fitsda nothing roco bling Cathariri. 
Typical of the evidenco he thus ro-oxariinan in thins 
Certainly it was in Italy that the firDt explicitly 
Cathar Church appeared. 
In 1030 thorn wau at 1lontororto an or izod hor®tia 
co=unity, to which the epithet Cathar wan aptlioel. 
(Runciman). (2) 
ß ination of their dootrinen tolle 'qua*ell thitt 
Tha heretics of Montnforto explicitly affirmed the 
Old Testament und than hunnnity of Christ, which auto- 
matically prOaludea therm from being Cathariata. (3) 
A eyatct atic examination of all the ropenn heresies before 1167 thus 
brings hire to the conclusion that 'there to no extarnel evidence oupport- 
Ing a connection between them dionentere and Catharimn'. (4) 
46. Why then were they called Cathara? They wore not, except for 
thoee at Trier, 1152.1156 (1); but they were na. lled }'anichaeana, which 
unto doctrinally (an far na historians until Vorrhon wore concerned) 
to the 8= 0 thing, and cortainly demands an explanation. Pound has 
remarked that 
The study of terms of ab ino han been nog locxtec1. For 
centurion if you dialike'i a . tn you callar2 him n 
P, anichaoan, no in eo o ciroles to-day you call hin a 
fo1$hevia to 4nraaga hier warning capacity. (2) 
Thin fait in not in dinputo; but vhy Pick on 'Manichnean' (3)9 a term 
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applied to a lon, derail religion? The idea of here: y wart fairly now 
to the period and there was no living tradition of knowledge about 
thane ntrango creatiree, heretics= but thera were tho fhmouo book3 of 
't Attgvotins confuting the Hnntchaoin 4iootrine3 ho had once boliovod, 
nck in the fourth century A. I), ? or iicn pointed out that the early 
chroniclore of the new herenieu were continually obliged to refer to 
tuguntino for 'information' on their eubjooto= Etionno do Bourbon and 
ckbert of 3chbnau (a. -id, I would add, Guibort of ziogcnt) did eo explic- 
itly We The came prooeen in evident when 3t Bernard and othern in 
t"e , anno period call varioun heretice (whom later historians have 
he411ed into the Cathay net) 'Arians', without the slightest doctrinal 
juntific3tiont they bad as mich-In common with all the other horotics 
as with Ariannt but the groat preacher was able thus to sine for hin 
own purposes the e. otivo connotitionn that adhered to the fanoun 
etru, Zie in the fourth-century Church (5). The to". 'CathRr' In 
usually consigoed to the dopthe of the coat's ouppoc oi pa3t (6)l but 
Russell explains it as a similarly rotroapootivo toIng On the Part of 
the Catholic writero: it to borrowed fron a canon of the oolobrated 
Council of Bisen (A. D. 325) which coy deanpd Arianicm (7). Ito shown 
that the Middlo Area were familiar with thin canon, ani that one 
suppnaai oource for Cathar antivitjon in the ninth century is actually 
a quotation fron it. 
47. : ho temLnology im thud derivative and of no particular 
nignificancot but why did the Biddle aeon treat all the heretical 
osote an ono ninglo twit? The ' Udfo Am** in thin cane of oouree 
ram the Church= ani it had noworful TraycholoTioal roa ons for doing 
co. s; orgfien has remarkod that the Catholic aathoritlen habitually 
ro , ardoc1 all cinifoetationo of 
horotodoxy as 
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"hereny"g considered an the innutnble and eternal trap 
uet up by the devil for the Church of God, coezinting 
with the Church hernelf and articulated in ito moot 
diverse tumifeetationa rittbt from itn origiut a now 
hydra. -o thin to the rental position of the thirteenth- 
century controverßialiutai who from the data of the 
interrogations of heretics, but abovo all in the path 
of the antimanichaean vorku of 1t. Auguutinet laboriously 
racon trusted the doctrinal edifice of the mediaeval 
=horeeica... (1) 
In the cane of Vonata, one of the coat authoritative of these later 
controversialists, Jtorhgen noted the Pont striking historical cimplicisra 
parallel with a complex theological thoughts precisely the combination 
with which to erect these monoliths in the air. The Church, as wo shall 
moo later on, was at this tiro in the grip of roantion, with all the 
poychological roaults that that state involves; it ha4 need of monoliths 
saint which to unite itself. The und or all the sinister foroicn 
nmunen, in full knowledge that they can have no effect on the reader 
(even Hore ignorant than fonata hire nlf) other than to evoke the spectre 
of an International Conspiraoy, in strongly reminiscent of the popular 
Kremlinology of the Bender's Digoat in the fifties: 
The congre, Qation of Cathnrn is not the Church of Cod, 
nor did it take its origin from the arse source, but 
rather fron the Pie, or the Jaws, or the Christian 
apostatoo. For there vas a certain pagan, Pythanorae 
by nage, who said that the uouls "of non entered into 
other bodies, that in to nay of men or cattle, to which 
error v any pa; iane r reed, rind wore called Pyth. oroann, 
whom the Catharr... initate= in thin or«or vorn also 
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cortain other traitorn, namely : '. nrdati ic! krphaxnt, 
frort' whore all the Ctthnra, rir; ht throujh until this 
error, are derived, who said that the 4ivar of the Lnw 
of Nonen w the 'Prince of D4rknean. Thorn were alno 
azonr the Jere the fadducees, who der3ieA the reour-oc- 
tion of their hodiee# all the Cathy tnko their origin 
from theta. 'Chore wan a cortnin other permon, I`ro'n by 
nano, who positod two prinoipleo and two oreetionn and 
two naturen, trot whom certain people are called 
i"anichaoane, and certain of the Gather took their 
prinoiples fror these*.. Thorn was alto a certain 
portion, Tatianuo by name, after whom certain Tatiane 
are called.. * who the Catharn Imitate, Likewise the 
Valentianiano, after Valentimum, rho said that Christ 
received rothinC from the Virgin. (2) 
41. Ruuaoll, as t havo tontioncd, natn hiaaAlf the task of examining 
all nupposod evidence of Cathnriari up to the rar 1167. re concludes 
that 'there in no'firr, evidence that bintorn duslian cnetrn tee! the West 
boforo the 1140'a' (1)6 Wby does he choose the year 1167 to atop? The 
ainy, er to that 'by the time of the council of Saint Felix of Carman in 
1167 it in beyond dispute that rastern dualism van active, in the Oc. 
oidont... ' (2) It in in fact accepted by all hintoriane (except perhapo 
; or hen) that thero took plnco in Faint-Mix at that date a Cathar 
council, at which the 'Antipopo' tiiquinta ordained sovoral bißhopo and 
narked out several diaoeeoe. 
499 'o mny areopt this as proven for the wnont, but obnor. ` oa 
otranie inconitstoncy in Ruesell'e nothoitology at this point. Earlier 
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'Cathy' he Than shown not to be Catharn, bec auno their doctrines did 
not accord auffioiontly with Cathar doctrine, Like Morehen, he points 
instead to the vast movement of dioaatirtaotion with the staue of the 
Church, as the cause of theno vidoly iffering rioote (1). But con- 
fr: ntod with the apparently-'-undeniablo evidence that F. antern"connoctod 
Catharn were operatinC in 1167, he char !n his ap'roach to iatorial 
co.. iplntoly= what before would have been rejected as hopeleßely vlen er 
grounds for . identification, ho now taken an road, Examining in detail 
six oazzon which occurred a little boforo Saint-Fklix, ho concludes that 
Cathartum wasp, in general, pretent. 
506 In the case of tho heroticn tourht by Evervinue In the 1140'0 
at Cologne,, the evidence in narrowoci to four pointy s (1) 
that the heretics claimed an ancient demccnt, 'in 
Groooo and other lands'; t 
that they were vc tariane= 
that they baptized by the laying on of hands; 
that they were divided into "elect" and "listeners", 
an tho Cathara vorn divided into rfeti and Crný. 
One could morely roter all these toonnectIonat to ßuaselltn own provioun 
9 Cftt Or OAO Could deal with theta perhaps all follown" 110+0N0 has 
yet traced the oaiutence of an important dualrot seat in Greece= this 
ito; a in thorotoro nuffioiontly vague to nteA either from the nelf- 
a=andinmant of the hor4tica themselves or from the officious peddntiy 
of the Catholics who foucht thmra. Vogetarinnitm (an Russell chows) in 
quite adequately accounted for by roformiet tendencies within the 
Church and outside its which we shall return to later (2). the im- 
pooiti'n of hands was part of the covnon fund of ritual on which all 
narcont tooto drew; oven at thin period it W42 in uno by tho Church 
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for the reconciliation of haratica, Wiera it an ro ar, ind by 13t Lugantino 
'and tho modianvai tradition' an an initintion (3). 6'inally, the divi- 
sion into 'elect' and 'lintonorn' (or, an ono night rty, into 'priost- 
hood' and 'believcra') in u foature that few ralt«tonra )ut o been able 
to forgo. 
51, Similarly with the or-so of the anti. 'Cathar' oo onn of 
Eckbart of Schdnau (1). First of all Tiunnell explains apparent moon.. 
niatencies by positing dcrvolopmont within the neat, and the existence 
of an 'inner circle' and an 'outer circle, This device to also unod 
with 6-reat frrodor by Jean Guiraud said Father Ibndaine (2)1 it veraitn 
the writer to reconcile obviously-haroionn beliefs with thane held to 
have e=o connection with tho hydra he is purnuinC. In the cane of 
i; ckbort the explanation in probably noch mors of rplot at baut part of, 
the doctrin®n ho aacribed to the horr'tion c. ýýna from hiu ovn knowlodne 
of Auuuntine'e trorkn on Hnnichacans. Thus he identiftea a °fennt called 
MAIIInvy% with the Be that A+ieuntino had known among hin fanichae na= 
Russell notes that "Phis identification wan probably the 'roduot of 
Eckbert'a imagination'. But Russell is obliged to add a new twist to 
the 'Inner circlet idea, 80 £1 rant are the contradiatione: he nui-roste 
that the 'inner circle' ratlonalize4 in this way the doctrines which 
to weaker brethren would be unpble to stomach in their potnonoun 
purity. Täte epeculAtion arose back to one of the 1ldent ", vthn in Cathnr 
h1, tort of raphyt Dondaine mite it thiti r 
The Cnthar doctors yore vary cram-tul not to tinvoll 
complotely thooo of thnir dootrtnal or ora which wore 
moat op'onod to Catholio faith; the nuraenn of their 
proaching in (: iýrittt u nirolon wA, gat thin !, rice. Thin 
diaain'ilntlon to one of the su asirl t cit, tinn on noAlarma1 
noo-manichaeinm. (x ) 
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It 13 alto o. zo of the toot convenient riytho for the hintorian lacking 
an explanation; but, no «. or; hcn pointo out, it is cor, whit difficult 
to rooonoilo with tho readincoo of the horntica to rotor into p iblio 
debate3, whoro the arrz cnt gras often boxes (4)" Cortainly Muooe11'a 
pile of hypothcuoo ueeao to co inadariuato in the taco of the contro. 4ic- 
tionat these horotica used the Book of Moran, which van detected by the 
Cath« j they rejected haptinn on quite un""athnr Irror 4ns and they had 
a rito called 'nuking the body of c arint' which was incompatible with 
Cathar view on the Saviour. 
52. Of the tour other cases of 'Cathzriam& (1), RUI0011 finde 
one unfounded, The other three, houovo-, ho supportns thole of Jonas 
of bras (1164-67)9 tho Piphili of Rheum (c. 1157) -n-I the pornonn 
tried by Henry XI at Qxforri in 1166. Tho ovi4once nMMucrd in nll cacieo 
in the date (around the tino of the raint. 14liv council) I the n*to 
eittt / Fi chill / fohl ), In the cafie of the wifortunatai of Oxford, 
they n. 1io c, = o from Gcr nnyi whfrer, an wo have coon, Cathtrtnt to auproced 
to have born prevent. Viert one considern l; unitoll In attitude tow-rd 
such evilenco at earlier rr-r1ndz, it in clear that the council at flaint- 
s61i: ide. Gnrar. nn has a wonderful effect on the h1ntnritn. 
53. It is clear in faßt that the now approach, while rejeoting 
the oil idea of 4 monolithic Cnthar Church that lanted 300 yoars, grill 
only remove 160 ye= from this period, and nay that it oprang up in 
full regalia at ` tint-i'd1ix-dcº»Cnraman. Chrintino houzolliorr for 
©xa.. ple, accopta that the horetira bot'ore about 1140 had nothing to do 
with the Catharc, but that the Cathara were pre arnt in ntronCth by 11771 
aiut-Aiix io for her the turnin. point (1). But the critical attitu, to 
towardo aourcen (in 1ºorghrn and others) that has aonv;. rmesi harr th. «t the 
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carlior supposed 1Catharion& was only a series of diecontacted pacts, 
if applied to the later sources she'rofera to, would show theca to be 
eajally shak7o The aosortions of Rnynond V of Toulouse and of the 
Catholic heresiologists are taken an road, in the face of a coapinte 
refusal by bo-etico to say anything dualist, with the exception of 
one final recantation at to Puy in 1181. In thirty yoars of 11athariam'o 
'fulle'st development', Vin ovirlonc of duwlint is not ntrikin (2). 
'then Alexander ZII stint Peter of Saint"Ghrysogono to find horatios in 
Lanirandoo in 1170, tho legato, acting with the full cinpoort of the 
pope, of ßaymonA T and of numerous barons, found one pin, lo horatio, 
from whoa hu failed to obtain a confession of dualism (3). 
; ha 'haratic coun, i1' At ^ .i t-b'alix-dtv-"C3znn on 
54. "hat then ie tho council at gaint-Fli%-dc-Car¬u n that uee a 
to cnkc Gatharo of all horaticn? It is a doc=ent publivhcci in 1660 
by one Guil. iauxao Dauet copied f=m a manuscript of 1232, now loot, 
giving the 
CMITEI3 OF "tIQ. 11I! iTA, Antipopo of the Albi ncizm 
Ttcrotion, containing tbo Ordinntion3 of the Binhopo 
of hin scot, made by him in 1, =Mlfl OC, communicotod 
to mo by the late 71. Cnneoeuvo, Proband of the Chaptcr 
of the ^hurch of St. -Itionno do Toulon op in the roar 
1652. (1) 
Ina tin which Dondatno cailn 'ü dams barbaro' (2 s the Marter rolato 
how 'J'apa R quintal = , no to Sint-Mix where a 'aagno aaltttutio hol3tnum 
of aliexwa '4ýcc%. Tolocanua' had cot gated to recßivo from him tho 
connotnnnntu'i. Thera followed conoultntionn in which various men wore 
cleated bishop o by their diatriotu, tend then ' Do nun Ppa Niqu nt&& 
gr vo thono non tho con ontu, and o atned them. In hic cc =on he 
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opoko of tbo coven Chur hoe of Ata, rcitthnine ttio "Iel. E&ca , o, 
of Drotro 3otino of Fýolý: ýuiao, at t lnrtcc, of Da1zrnt1tw', aiyin, that 
thcy woro thux oitabliahai to oliminato adainintrntivo dimoon 3, cn3 he 
laid down the do 1arcotiona of thu tont-. taloo churchoo ror the no pur.. 
ro oo IMo pottnoript to the t art{v tuyn that one 'D irua Potruo 
b am 1 rund ono 'rotrtu rolls iua' tranucribo i It in 1212o 
55. rathor Dandaiao has aotablichod boyond reonunablo coo}ibt that 
Cuilln. o fc no did in, iccd tra iaribo this 'Lcco fron a thirtoonth. 
coatury nourco. Caoonouvo van rrobond at fit-Etisznc in 1652 (1)= tho 
horotic3 woro fo, i for their bad Latin; tor-arl ßo ru! w td Ray=rW 
do Zlaimiao (two of the nay bichopo) aro corroborated as horotica by 
itocor do 11ovodon and Gui1la =-o do raylauroru, (2); Cica. rc1 Callortor 
(another bicl. op) to co: roboratod by an cncnywua Catholic polcmint and 
by Puylaurona (5); 'otma barn to in the Th ziaitton neCiatora, thou .; h 
ha van burned in 1226, and Fotrun Pollwua to there nice (4)o rondaino 
to undoubtedly rifht in caying that a covcntcaith-ºcont: 2ry tore or, oven 
Ii' ho had to hkn3 the taxte of Puyrlauronn, ttovodcn aid VIjiter, vould 
be hard Put to it to avid co=ittin, C one glaring error (5). 
56. Fathor Dondaino howovor doom not mention tho poonibllity hnt 
Pnsiio1o tloovZont is tho work of a thirtnontiim ontszy Cat , olio. Zwo 
co: usidomttonn point to t1lio: ftr3t, the unlikely : 1turo of the r ocur nt'o 
contanta; nocond, tho nature of the intonation VO rofl fl conco-nint 
the Catliar horn y. 1 ono of the corý*obor. r ttonn coda n4 to rIInprovo a 
aovazatoonth-r: ontury for ry to rolcvant hoxv, ninco the nr on of f=Ouo 
horntico wore co: =ool)lacva, which any thirtoonth. eontury Catholio 
horo, iolo ; iot would remember* The author uotild naturally couch hin 
piece in bxd Latta, cinco, an Father Don4aina chovo# the Catharn wore 
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conpid©re in Catholic circles to be invinOthly ij; nornnt (1). 
57. U. C. Puochp Chrictino Thouzollior, J. 3. Ruheoll, UUatfaollo 
torghon and Arno Rorat among recent hittoriann have accepted that 
there is no evidence of Cathare in IaLnguedoo Wore the 1140'a (1j. 
That they accept their oxintonce in the latter half of the century 
seems to on a reeult of viewing othorwico-negligible evidence in the 
licht of the revelations of '}mint-Fflix-de-Caranan. '"horn is in fact 
no colid evidence of 'Catharical at any tine before the end of the 
Albigensian Cru a4e. Ahmt ohould be one of the pillars of our knowl- 
edge, the information in the Inquisition Radiotors of Langusdoc, to 
entirely dofeotivo in this respects Joan Cuiraud, who cites the 
Registers noro abundantly than enyona, ani who in a strong supporter 
of the 'monolithic Cathariea' theory, In unable to quote more than two 
witnon, oc in the whole of this period who nay anything definite about 
dualism (2). The confuolon of dootrinen among the other witnonnca in 
indeed ro: aarkable. The position of the Saint-Mix doeuiant in thus 
quite solitary from n chronological point of view. 
5$3. °athor Donciaine of co, a o incorporates the documf. nt very ably 
into the body of Cathar doetrincn and orenni®ation. This body, hnaevor, 
in it*e1f known fron the work or a number of Catholic polonicinto vorking 
at proctnely the aa»o period 9.9 that fron which this doe umont ar po 
to emanate. To r ttko the two acta of information cohere doctrinally in 
not, thorcforc, of cignificance with re r to a OUP-oro council taking 
placo in 1167. 
59" kt thin point I iiunt paint what I ronnoivo to ba tho r'ioturn 
during thin letter parioi. Firnt, n1ncc ft overy totnt whnrc Ct'; t. rtnn 
in unßar diwciftsinn Inn vi to i' ny itn extotonco, ýrhtlcý :y". the n: ar.. n time 
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Hakim oor, rsrti vnm with thin phantom, r hart batter dorino its Cath trimm 
i® that cohcrc=: t boly of ! oetrino "d oranftation which the Tnquinition 
and t1'o ! 'atho] to rontrovorsin1 ivtn dencribod in tho thirtoonth and four. 
tr, rinth centuries. I do not at thin 'point wish to cay 'hat rolntfon 
t"tp aor va had " roality; x only wish to ! ianaribo the cireumotanaco 
of its birth, so to to arcount for rq ouG . stion that the faint- '6rlix 
docuriont probably nhared thous oircurartancer5l, both of tir3o and author- 
ships 
60, +)'hat had proviounly been a trickle of va o hints about Cathar 
beliefs became, around the end of the Albiennisn Crusade (1229), a 
voritablo flood of informition. By far the most Important cources Of 
this information are the Dominicans 1onota of Cremona and '° ynior 
3 . cohoni. ! '+oneta wan a `antes of Arts at the Univarntty of 
! ologna, 
when he wan profoundly moved by the nernon of one of St r=inictn Coll- 
oa, aon anal aban: ioned hits post to join the order. Father Goroo ea ro of 
Mondtat 'Zn hin book he roanons with that rive tt which made him, in 
hin youth, the glory of the '. inivornity of Dolor; na' (1); 'wo have aeon 
thin manntria at work a', ovo, and have noted in particular its extreme 
tnridnncy to theologine dcoply at the oxpenn© of nny relation to hic- 
tortcr. 1 reality (? ý. That ! anichaoiaa, for instanco, wan quite out of 
the quontion an a hintorical antecedent, oven at this time of Cathar- 
inn'u avppocod full ficrorinj, wo ohall ahoy later on. ; loneta'c book 
wan probably based on the typo of inforn3tion available in Inquisition 
circler at feie time (he wan a Donintean); certat ily, no itn title 
indieaten, it wAs intondeo for Inquatni. tinn uses nd. fins i crtth, ltco 
rn: oborntio R» of cr? alicati^ncm nroticS prnvitattp. Rapnior Sacchoni's 
ýna A& Citharie of teonintin war. published at aba'it the c: * n time, 
and in the t+rincipal nolirco of iif onnution on the hier*ºrchy of the 
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Cathar churches and their various eeote (3 )" `"acchoni hiw eolf olatz3 
to have held rank in the Cathar church and to have 'convormod with then 
for seventeen yearn' Worn he jot, ned the Doninioann to bncane an in.. 
quisitor We The zeal of this convert wtto called his former brethren 
lapo1t (5) no doubt made him a fe rnomo inauieitor, 1) it it hardly rakes 
him a reliable reporter on the Crt tharl. On '3acchoni, above nil, our 
knovledte of Catharinn in founded. 
61. Fathar Dondaino protonto that to rojfnt Sar&hont'n taotimony 
in to question his sincerity (1), Sincerity in hardly to thu not ,t in 
the natter of historical evidence= come very etrnn, o people have written 
aincoroly. to no far as nacchoni was an Inquisitor, I t1- iA it more 
relevant to invontigate his pathology. For this task Ia not qual! tieds 
taut I am a, are that idvoloRiat© whose zeal extends to the extermination 
of oppon)nto often, an a coro: larr to their condition, fear conspiracies. 
To cornett nicate thin fear to the unintcrrortcd majority (which to noooss- 
ary becauno of the 'eonepiracy' iteelf and becauco of the ; milt-reactions 
'et up within the exterminator) they may behave irrationally. Theca are 
nwry can of thin in history; one might cite Joeoph McCarthy no it good 
ox ui le. And it in cuito probable that, had rernone of hit nortati ty 
remained in power in tnerica, the infor=tion-otructuro they not up 
concerning the Laorican Left would have been exceedingly difficult to 
untanglo. 
62, The capo of the Cathars to of vaotly roator difficulty hocauso 
time has c=platad the task which the Inquisition, quite conscloanlyp 
cot itcolfs to obliterate the doctrines of the haretiaa" lut we any 
utill attempt to criticiao the otraoture thct the Inquisition hen left 
uA, and In this the firnt source of 0Ufit tcion in the re arkablo do,; roe 
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to which the thirteenth-century Catholic po2erlicinte depend on each other 
for corroboration. Tho numbor of 'nourcon' for their information need 
only have boon very restricted= the e rro it-- n recur amain and main, 
spiced with unidentifiable nw ion t 'Molonj uiae', ' I'tzu, nthin'. The whole 
otory or the 1-: a. tern Cathar churches and of the Cathhnr lechiaoa' over 
which echolars wr lo no much is to be found only In the pa,,,!; os of tholo 
thirteenth-century Catholic controvorsialints (1). The tank of a full 
ex urination of these noureenq using modern nethodn of critical analysis, 
with the purpose of tracing individual ite o of informiticn to their oarli. 
oct visible points, to a largo one; but the following table ray be useful. 
In it I have given all significant corroboration for the oxintenco of the 
three 'horeniarchs from the r.. ant's 'liquinta/Uicetas, Potrarur and 71a. arius. 
, iooo of tho sources m iy be cur. rrfluous; the diffictalt dating of treatinra 
in this period means that sorge oases where one tr. 'atisn rave ricre to 
another are not evident. It is noteworthy thst the only two 'Cathar texts' 
which contain strong evidence of dualism (the Interro ti. oJoh nnia and the 
Libor o jruobun F'rinotiiin) are closely involved in thin structure (2)e thus 
the cub-eeot that rave rise to thee nay have given rive also to all the 
information the Catholic poleaicints disposed of. Alto rather, it will be 
observed that the Catholic trnati ncn on horotion are -or evhat lackinn in 
outside support. 
63, Thho aeconi coluisn of cry table list" tho documents vhere the 
cxietenco of the 'hereaiarohe' is cor, obortter, with the opooifio reading 
in brackotol the third, column linty, the docu r unto which oorcobori*to Ve 
validity of thong courcon, giving in brarkoto to it. sa of infornntion by 
whit-h thin vnli ity i corroboritcd. It wi? t th,, '*em that corroboration 
corrn from an extraorlinarily. linit'4 area. My nngoition ii that the 
polar tetste in this area took their inform , motion iron a small selection of 
the noc'to than prolif'r tinT, anti nifIV, 11vitn-1 it into n tunilierj' structure. 
6)2 
raioctan/ Niquintas 
(na 'ltiquinta&) in (florc rd rºaynond, n, do zmiao, 'Ioto of tho heretic Sia, rd Collorior, Potras Pollnrnaut Council of Saint. Petra" 18arn).. -notorious horatioa, Felix' publicheti by 
Jkwulcdes 
of vho therefore in no l3aaao in 1660 from indication of an indopondont 
on original tol 1232', oourco (3). 
now loot (1) 
(Marc do Locabudis) vignicr, 
1601 (too below) (4)" 
(Caratun) A troiaent of a 13th- 
century Catholic troatino on 
heretics (5). 
(Goratua) LAb Si aJ talln, a 
13th-can Cattiolio trcatioo on 
(an 'Zitcota ') in a 
hmcatiofl ). 
(6 
document published (Caratus ('Camtoaoeo')) _Lb" da 
by Vi# for in 1601 Ikiobuo Princtptlc', a 'Cathay text 
from an oriainal 7 and source for Unochoni, who 'of 10231 (1)ý now alona L-n*v of it (0). loot (2). 
(Caloia. Ti no 'Crncianua') rh-OVID 
tja, a 13th-century Catholic 
troatiao on horotion (9)" 
(Cathay achiaog) f aCohonifa fi a 
2! mria l. u Ltbn ;; tolle 
Catholic troatteon all 13th-caatur r 
on horatics (100 
Fetrxact -=::::: in a dacasant published by Vign1er in 1601 (coo mbovo). 
in Eacchoni, Pam& 
Ito Ctttha. ri,, a 13th- 
contury Catholio 
tr©atics on herotios 
(cco above) (11). 
waariua t 
thn notcu aro not in 
Ihr, Vieru, a, voruion 
. 
(12). 
in note, allied to 
the Lyons vorn ion of 
tho Ltorromtio 
loh. a'C thttr 
text' fron tho Inquiaiý 
tion t hivoo at Carte 
casson :o (Ixt coil. ) t 
(Concorez: o an ' Corozi=') Doc= nt 
rubliahcd by ViCnif, r, 1601 (oca 
abovca) (14)o 
(C=or zzo) t acchont, fur do 
n nra, a 13th-century Catholic 
treatiao on horoticc (ceo 
above) (13)s 
(Concorcxäo ('Concoronovnf) Ids 
1313___ Q_ a 13th-century 
Catholic trontico on horotics (coo abovo) (15). 
'(Concorogzo) Tflomwurciu3, 
f'ztEontrttio, z lento 12th-contury 
Catholic troitico on horotica (16). 
(Conco zo) thrria oteritatin, 
a 13th-contvey cat1iolio trcatiuo 
on herotlc3 (17). 
(Conto=-Wo) C, zrrw. *t oýintrm lingroticosi, 
lt lath-oontwry Cntholio troatiae on 
hozrtics (10)o 
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64. Except in the case of the *Acts of the Council of £aint- 
Fölix-do-Caraman' there in probably no g1xontlon of forrory; only 
collective 7th-making. We hnvo aeon how the Catholic po1tn, iot ta, and 
even coma modern hintoriann, indioputably project their myth btek into 
periods they know nothing of. Monstu, who in the cloaront thirteenth- 
century writer on originn, weaves a fabric which h*n no connection with 
reality. St I3ernttri and othern call their contosapornrien 'Arians'; 
they know what Ariano were, but (uincn no-one has yet found a trace of 
Arianian in the period (1) they obviously know nothing about contemporary 
heretics* To each polemiciot his own nytht Alain do Lilie rolntes a 
story that the Cathari are no called qutn, t dioitur, orrculnn r 
I 
ronterIorn cacti. in c u1ua Fireci a rt dicunti nnret oin Lixelf , ('bscauno, 
it in said, they kies the renrn of a coat, under the appearance of which$ 
they say, Lucifer dhows hirnoll to then# (2)). Among tho inns arable 
sects alive in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, there sauet have 
bean surre dualism* During this period there wan considorablo papal 
activity a, ai. nat dualists in the Balkans (3)* what more nntnrt1 for a 
Church in m otion than to connect this vile prolifer-ttion, ferney, 
with a untvornal and eternal Root shrouded in the darknonv of the rant? 
'o'ho h+, ronio i an raformißn rntho+r than MAnichneirn 
65. Fror there in another, and entirely adequate, oxplanation for 
what coherence the mediaeval heronioa ponnees. Raffaello t°, or hens while 
cugßOating that the myth-making proceoo wan at work, outlines this 
erp il w1at i on cost clearly. Having roviownd thn o rly sourcoa for 'Cnthar" 
ice', and having concluded that they contRin no evidence, not only for 
6ittnichaoifr1, but *von for a notible current of duals-n, ho nttcnpte to 
discern the overnll tendencies that were pre-ente fie coneludee that at 
the end of the twelfth cnntiry (that ins on the eve of the Albigensian 
6>4 
Crucado) altor 200 yoaro of vigorous expanoion j to hoiooian conalatod 
on the one hand of 'a oovoaont of thovit vhioh propoundo dualist doc- 
trinßo inmpired by drop ancotio ton3enoiao', and on tho othor of ntrona 
practical domnndn for roforr inspired by the 'ayth of the mpaootolio 
Church'* 
ßotvooa tha tvo groat ourrantof the affinity of 
attitudon and tho cha ring of origino, intoroct an4 
onoc. to created rolationnhipo and connections which 
oxplain to un clearly the nLzo or the phonaraonon and 
ito chaotic-mA dioordorly floworini. slut the ideale 
of the corm renewal of tho individual and the Church 
nonothclooa fo=od thoir ooton and t=: 3nicntr oub- 
o tratu:. (1) 
640 Tho Church ituolt u= in aravo ncod of this renewal. In an 
a4; o vhon each aori atilt looked to Chriotianity for his calvntion, tho 
appalls-je Cap botwoon the nooaa o of the roligion and the life-atyloo 
of thooe who proadbod it naturally arotuio3 the mat profound anxiety? 
in all the horoaiea between IN V, and 1300 thorn is no more aontinuouo 
current than the Sensal of the validity of oacrannnto admiAntered by 
a corrupt olorA7y. Gordon Daft hac ar,; u d that it Van tho Church 'a very 
atrag; Rlo for Ito libertleo that made it ovontually a pcnr las one noro 
privilerod body--a collector of taxee ao voll an the koopor of none 
aoulo. I (1) The half-protoativo nozwures hastened Vie procotu, of 
oattb` inhrsent, no that auooone within the Church boo tno more a nattor 
of n niniotr ktive oki 11 than of piety. The citvolor-mnt of Canon law 
brought tho onahrino-ont of do4=, a and rotty authority to a new pitch, 
axzci the p: ocoota of r. ontraltzing tho fºxc at oorpor-Won on tho fo: znd 
tionn of thin n. itonoro-its local oyoto-3 wan complotod by the pa'aoy or 
Innocent III9 who van its creatoot exponent (2). Whoroan at an oarlior 
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uca a new flouriohing of individual piety could be obsorbod into thu 
Church by the establichncnt of a nnw monastic or. ier, the Church be, auio 
at this period incapable of tolerating raciiisllom (3). The older onlero 
by this tine had become enclaven of wealth and irivilc rvv (4)1 the two 
now orders, Franciucan and A dinionn, uhiah wore to be 'the dominant 
roligious and intellectual forco of the thirteenth century' We qz*ickly 
lost the aproal of their poverty as the Church =9 e to loin on there for 
nd, in. intrative and enpecially inquisitorial work (6)o The Fourth Lateran 
Council in 1215 decreed that no more ordors should bo founded (7)" The 
state of shock that the Church wasar in by thin time wiy be soon from its 
h lin, of the pietism, of rotor vsldeo. The contrast between the ideal- 
Irra of hin followorn and the wo tlth of the olnrry an too grant ror the 
latter to tolerate, omd when the idealints were outlawod their fervour 
soon turned to hoony (ß). By the and of the twelfth cont: 27y the Church 
vin ta, the grip of what Donald äohon hasp called 'dynamic consorvaticm' (9)r 
a state, where the corporate desire to rcmin the acme Maeda inertia 
and roachon the point of 'rouction', characterised by a tondoncy to 
overkill and a dierogaxd for the long. -tom ooncaqucncun for this life 
of the institution iteolt. 
67. Gimzltanoously with the nod to find apirituality in come 
now fr'm©vcrk, in or outeido the Church, there amen rin trOlvtdualins, 
which tried to an: w. r theolo ica1 rroblenn from withtn thn beliovor'o 
own mind. ?, orghen haffi identified the two oxtromos of thin teodencys 
there in on the highhsmt intellectual level in azrnertie n that a'ithority 
in not the '1ltirnate, from Scotun FriCana through fl6rongror do Tourn to 
Abelard (1)1 and at the other oxtro -o, Cori the uno ucatoi, there to 
'una candida o pericoloaa conzouaenzinrtotä' (2) which banes Ito critique 
of Chrioticntty on the dincovory that it 'don't r kko t rne'. rckbort 
6ýb 
of 3chOna: i, for inotnneo, qa toi tho 4or ind s "flow corn it as that thoco 
who lino no irrntian*lly (irr tionýºh1liter) distribs, to t" a body of the 
Lord In church? " (3) Thin 'na! ve rati. onaliant (4) (Id itncrif prinoinaliy 
on Scriptural texts, which ware an it were a 'ti M ontal . iuntlticritirn' 
with which to confute the toochinge of rriontot t3acohoni remarked that 
the exIntnnco of trmnnlationn of the tsonpolo into the vulgar ton woe 
was a na or reason for the diff, tnion of rotor Valdeal rlootrtnoo (5). 
In fact the roli. ance on the toxtn of the Uow Teat. - ont in no tint that 
all. the hat-otio dootrinoc aro oonceptunlizod in torirr of low Tantnr<mc nt 
phranoology. The failure to notice this fact in, Kor; hnn noten, one of 
the remarkable features of Cathar hi®torio rhy= no unintnrontod are 
historians, that the docunonto whore the herf tioe uco the Nov Tnrtnnent 
am in many canes nttll unpl'bltnhel ((), and it in noonni'-rv to uro 
? onota an a gilds. 
R. t even thin heavy rolisnce on the Now "e trment,, it to not 
harrt to find the reanonQ for the tonrlonaton to ancotioien among horottao. 
Did not Chriot speak of ? ^on? Certainly Peter Vfly rih: vi no need of 
anything outsiße the Hew Teat ont to inriniro his rrovorty; ho in maid 
to have aonr»]ted tra theologiann, who told him err thou wilt be Torfoot, 
go nna hell that thou hart... 1 (1) Hr, did no, snit t4o apPPAl of his 
r. pmaa ro was irngrdintos 
T'mz its begi. nnin ii, that in tý) my 'ir ind 1179-00# In 
Italy na in Franco, tim pro chor aid in noinnj n tako 
an ir. ^odiato hold on the erar*np fr which the fn, 1 thAd 
have urrsnm forth in nvrborn, "yinttmoomily, towards 
hin: it to in thin initial and in4i, noun movn}"ont that 
we gust nook tho ttret t, t'tinsuta of the nun from Lyono... 
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Comic; fror tho Church horsolf, taken with tho idsnl of 
poverty find ronumain. tion, they att4ch t)on3P1v43 to Valdari 
with tho more fervour because he has jvnt boon shown * Tootton 
by the Popo... (2) 
Thr+ v liriit of aereptoi y ir'n 
69. To aura up0 wo have inheritcd froti an far back an the Midilo 
Ages a picture or a unified Vrvven2al hereny which has these prominent 
charnoteriaticss- 
70. The heraoy wun born with Hance$ was trin ittod fro: a the Ecuat 
via the Dalkanc, and took root in Europa, either in Italy in about 
1000 A. D., or in Provoncs a rouni the year 1167. It von finally dcc- 
troycd by the Inquisition by about 1300. It offered two typen of drual- 
ißrn, both naintaintni that the vorld# inoludin the nee t, had been 
croated and continued ovilq and that it was therefore to be renounced 
by acetioie. a and by hautonin, the cad of life. Wt the conoluaian of 
cy otudy to that little of thin picture oeo'w , enr-Anely plnunible. 
71. There to no diecornible connection with tinichaoicm. An an 
antoco4ent, flanlchani n is out of the queatton$ 'A twnichaotnn in which 
the vary memory of the touunlcr has dine perLrvd rind in which the cnnantial 
mythological acid C om onto . 
foaturoa... are coriylotoly loit, In no 
longer itanichnei m. ' (1) The heroticn never in fact contioned ft*nnu, 
not evon 3acchoni the 'convert'. Mor, yen note* that there is a profound 
dintinotion between the coaKo , *onto And cetnp'hyulcaj daaliim or i a. "ini, 
and the nnthropoloýaical and ethic dduzliera of the Christian hereofto (2), 
it in thus saeanini; laec, Oven for thoao who hold the latter to have no=* 
connnation with the "rte :, to contimie dcncribir , them an 'noo- 
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aonichaean. I The movement eoronn Cäsrore fron the l3ellmnn is not 
nupportod by the ohronolojrý of heretic manifestations, (3); in partirnilar 
the Come rnlly-accoptad Car of fifty years after 1051 nrmtnn against 
such a sproad, 'Many of the fundamental doctrines and practices of 
the dualism are not found at all before 11600 (4); the Cathar Church 
at the least retreats to the last 140 of ito cup«oaoc 300 yotrr. Our 
evidence for thin late period, and onpeoiall7 for the relationa with 
the 3aalkaunn, etcnus fron thirteenth-century Catholic in4uinitorial oiralon, 
whom there in ovary reason to dinbelieve. And fin: elly, the tncetioinra 
of many of the oeoto that are held to toms this hozogenooun hr+reny does 
not differentiate theca fror the contü porary Church to any large extents 
... this dualicsa thoy porcoivod van not r'. anichaoinra or any 
fora of Eastern duplier at all. It wan the du"litm 
inherent in Chrinttunity itnelf, raagnitind and dintortad. 
An a tan looks into a fun"houno mirror nni tails to 
reöocniv e hier aim imngo, to n1nventh-ccnt3ry t'hrintiana 
failed to recognize thoir own It-amp in tho T of"orriottr. (5) 
72. Indeed, one cm Perceive a conto rorary, and an n -old, 
otragle within the Church, between a currant of pure ancoticica, and 
one which held that the world was a beautiful r. anifootation of the 
hord'a power. In the earliest leyn of the Church, roron had to rco- 
trnin ooze of the faitu äl fron dentroying all ib. i, anA especially 
the oonwnentn left from Ronnn timen, an distrzotiono fror pure devotion. 
Churs im like the one at fit Trop)vfnn in Ilr1o , which 'ouM exalts' in the 
unuryCantoo, are an ox=plo of the oppooito tofcofcyt they are both 
beautthtl and nodolled on Homan (paRnn) forma. The onenticicm of the 
medinoval Church, which found Ito hid#hoet exprnonion in the Bolen of 
fit ' eno: lict nni the varloun nubacquent r formor, of mnanteries,, hardly 
t`9 
ttooda uniorlinina1 St Bornard, Who conJouned the herotica at L'vorvinu" 
for thoir 'dualint' oacoticiun, lived on brelti and Brotar, with boilod 
vo , otnblea twice a week 
(1). It is ditCLcult to dieting itch the aneoti» 
ioiem of Luther and Calvin 1rn"m thoco attnukc by of Dornn 4 on the 
oplondour of the churchao that detonded on the Cluniao to nn torioot 
I nay n4ugtht or tho vast bai&ht of your churchea, 
their im odernte length# thoir euporfluoua breadth, the 
costly poliahin , the curious carvin and paintin e 
which attract the worshipper's g uo and hinder his 
attention, and aocm to me in ooze sort a revival of the 
ancient Jewish rites. Lot tinio pass, howevorr nay that 
thin is done for God'a honour. But It as a honk, ask 
of my brother c onko... "*iell no, yo poor (it, indeed, 
ya bo poor), what doeth thin gold in yosr sanctilary? " 
And indeed the bishops have an oxcuno which notes havo 
not; for wo knov that they, boin; debtors to the wino 
and the, unwise, and unable to excite the devotion of 
carnal folk by spiritual thiugs+t do no by bodily 
ornaments... (2) 
S13" mationr troy Poý3nd for more nuino i ure of Fmvmýcl FrnrrAI 
73. The main body or air ar ont concerning the Proveng31 heroticn 
ban noooeearily boon negativo. icy chief aim has boon to point out the 
extont of our ignorance; to ahoy that ve do not know enough about them 
horoticc to oatnblich doctrinal fillationa with earlier ogea. All this 
has little obvious relation to the baoiu of round's ar, anent. Pound 
starte with what he percoivea of the quality, or atnoaphcroL, or the 
Provcucal culturo, and deducen fron this that tho underlying othon 
cannot have been accotia (1). Ply cri uaent would moraiy confirm tho 
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validity of round's aoncluoionm, by offering an vntlroly diftoront not 
of ®videnoöl but so far it cannot validate his otartin point. 
74. Uowovar, what I would sag, -, eat a the truo pioture of chat 
haproned in Provenoe has crash to do with Poundla poraaption. I have 
rotorrod olnewhoro to the work of Norm= Cohn (1), whoue Jirmiit of tho 
tüllent sets out to entablich the doctrinon of all thou* modtaoval 
&ropran covemonte that eav thomeolvca as cn od in the final nil- 
lonial otrraglo *Cuinst Antichrist$ and to relate thous doctrines, if 
posniblo, to contemporary social conditionn. For the dootrinon, he 
finds that ouch oectn typically used Jevich apocalypse-matorini, and 
later refaahionia3, an noon rinn in which to cant theu'clvoo as the 
elect in an imminent apocalypso, Ba nine their ideals on the evangelical 
poverty that the Church had always preaohod (2) and unier the Influence 
of leadorn who vorn uciually torrºod within the pooror frincra of the 
Church'a cyoteri, they ease to regard poverty an the diutitguitihine 
cane of true holiness, and by eonnequence saw the entire eyatea of 
Church/oStnte authority as darmpd by its vealth. The I=tneaco of the 
apocalypse, in which auch eucceu3ive group of starvelInCe regarded 
thomnalvec an the heroen, justified and made noceounry the dentruction 
of all tho otruoturee of ein; tihilo currents of egalitarian and Free- 
Spirit thought often canotitied the appropriation of all riehen for 
the horeticn. 
75. For the cociai oontoxt, it in Cohn'n firn conoltxiton that 
thono rovanenta did not ariso whore the pvodoninant pattern of saediaova1 
trioslturnl life remained otablo (1). Though oxtrtro1y hard, thin 
pattern of life parried with it a certain intordnpenlez o betvorn lord 
anA aorf, an wm1l no a groat complnzity of family cnl racial ties (2). 
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Vann wild at= o horos "Fouda1 daea hw o boon ovoratroagod and the 
fo ia1 dtitiod (noblooa obl! o) hnvo boon ovor lutdowod1 (3)" When 
thore grow up, to thor with raodiaovn1 earitali rn in arooa 111-. 6 
Yraneo, tho Low Coantrion and the Rhine valloy, urb n prolotariato 
vnich woro at the corny of tho utate of tho nar cot, and which could 
dovolop no social ntruoturo aaroblo of caupporting tho untortunato (4)1 
ant whin the pcananto in vom o, aroma no lont; or noc Sod the protection of 
their loztin, who worn nonotholoßo otill able to oxploit a controlled 
lubour-r. rkot (5)1 then the neconoary conditiono of what Coin calla 
Micorirntation' (6) wer) prostent. It noon to ®o in2ort nt that he 
U303 n oubjootivo, poychologiral tans= for it aproar* from hin at. zc1 
that only ouch inror otatoo of anxioty can cnorato the oxplosivo forco 
nocozwn. ry for theno prolotat'ian, rovolutionxry, a nrohint, and often 
ouicidal, raova-zontn. 
7t. Cohn doliboratoly ataya clear of the i'rovoncal horottori, 
rotorring to the ouporabuniant literature that han been dovotod to 
the a (1)" It is intoroattng nonothalonn thit ho ucoa a larr*o °tart of 
that lo"aln of xloroay* th"t ban often boon eoo. °i a ho=Conouri with the 
horoßioo which the Inquieitton htznt,, d in Provouco$ ho drawn 'nto hio 
pioturo, and with ariplo jtification, the canon of on *do ntotla' (2), 
2ancholn of 1ºntworp (3) and ito: uy of Lo tinio We W. x havo rotor cd to 
thoso canon =Ply (y)= wo have noon how Voy do not boar o5Jffiiiont 
dootrinal rooomblanco to Mo callod nantfostationo of tho anno do i 
but Cohn to able to chow that thoy all bölonC to the nr o Bonoral nocial 
nova nt nnd' oxpraa) the o=o rocurront nand in podia wal oooli ty. 
77. f; uuh a tToatnont or tlinno horotiro, in viou of tho kin1 of 
irltorsition that in ava11ablo,, im iuah n so roaliatio th^rn t!, o traoi£1g 
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of dootrinal dozäent. It oonrirna tho an, '1yofm of Flor sinn, which I 
havo quoted (1), rolntint* the pnrtieulnr nanto to a nora1 ohildichly- 
rationnliot, cralitarian, cvannolion11y-indpirail move ont for rttor ; 
a novoment paallcloü, an rhrintino Thouzollior has shown (2), by stron- 
uout of'forto at rororm within the Church itaolf. 
78. But my conjecture in that thin type of her, -tic3l aovomont 
did not predominate in Provence. Certainly it existed thare; though, 
an I have said, the evidence taken before the Inquicition in Provonco 
iss not coherent dootrlnilly (1)t it nonitheloce tondo tovarde a 
picture of proletarian tnootioinm (2). This van porharn the only 
tendency the Church was able to rocognico. It had seen these tondcnoieo 
eloowboro, in the coots I have mentioned in northern Franco (3)1 it was 
able to relate them to Auwotinian horeniology (4)1 and traito more 
indicative of the predominant religious atmosphere in Provcnoo my 
simply not have boon very striking. 
79. For there are indicationo that the ziain PrOvEncaal herocica 
do not belong with the typo of proletarian retornirm I have boon den- 
cribina. I have aunortod that real Lnowledg o of the 'P'rovon; al way of 
life' Lo hard to come by (i)1 yet the 4onarnl opinion hau alvayn been 
that it was proaperouo. It was co, certainly, in northern T! urop an 
urbanised uvan, which nonotholene flaw proletarian ruin n when i trketu 
turned bad. But I have coon no evidence to cu toot powerful dioaftee- 
tion between Provencal urban proletariat and nerchant-olanai or between 
Provon al poanant and lord. When thorn was dicr. -ute between commune and 
lord in Frovenco, it van generally where the lord had a, roly-inhorited 
rights which bore no rol Lion to the neodo of the now urban co rxnity (2)1 
it anon purely a conflict botvoon wealthy morrhants and a Porn of pareaito. 
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Wo havo noon that oonditiono had nomntii oo booaro oxtrn o1y difficult 
for 1nniholdina knights (3)= but the dinsntinfaction vnu for a lone of 
pro3ti(o that rarely imrolvc! d poverty, cuul in any cane such a clans 
4oeti not figure in tho pattern that Colin trrcen ni1ong millenarian 
Qovoiants across trn;, o. 
00. There is evidence, on the other hand, that in the Provencal 
heresy or h©reaioa there was no abyaa between the noede of the pro- 
lotariat and thoeo of other olanuooi all olaaaoe, on the contrary, 
holding together with a fierce loyalty in defence of the land and of 
the elect. In the northern movements, if the population took over a 
town it wan to despoil the wealthy, and if they defended the town, it 
was to cave thamaelven alive from tho forcon of Church and `3t: ato (1)= 
there was no dooirs to kenp out the foreigner, or to nave personal 
property and lan3a, since in general the eeotariann you eaved none. 
By contrast we find that in t vence a whole city, like Toulofte and 
many othere, would take to Una to defend the elect and to keep off 
tho foreign domination, and this not excopting the uorchant-a1aan, 
who provided much of the wealth noaoanary to the ntru lc (2). 
81. Moon de Hontfort found it nooosna. *y to no otiato with, to 
take an hoeta , and finally to expel, an hereticn and fautoro of 
horotion, certain of the moot prominent oitizen3 of 'rouloune (1). 
Itoblc on, ani more onpooially noblewoiaon, were known an horuticn (2). 
Po ante and nobleman doaonntratod m kind of solidarity that in prt eic©ly 
the opposite of the tonionoiee found in deaaonatrably-aocotio e otot 
typically, when a oountry castle Poll to the invading army, the kniglite 
who had boon directing the fi sting eurrandProd, while the heretics 
they had boon aheltoring want out to be burned (3). By and largo, if 
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the noblon2on had dalivored up the horotica In the first place # Languedoo 
and their cantloi would have boon u olosto8. Tho hero+. ioti do not omom 
to have boon of ono nlaun more than onothor; than to kn1ihtly olnoo, 
when it nilftit havo rnvnd Ltfo and property by nogotintion, rinkod both 
in ortiior to cave an elect reprorionting all strata of society. In 
Provence, tho norfo took on no such in1apon1ont role an in the northern 
horooioo. 
82. My conclusion here will only corm vnhid if the typnlory 
ootabliuhod by historians like Cohn, Morghen and Thouzollior is accented. 
Unless it Is agreed that mediaeval Wroppon heretical rcovemonte, of the 
kind that preached poverty and aaooticiam and based their doctrines on 
half-ignorant mixtures of apocalypov and all other scrape they could 
lay their hands on, in other words of the kind that predominated, con- 
orally aroma among; the 'disorientated poor', then the rrovoacal divor- 
genco from thin pattern will not seem remarkable. That, a~ain, the 
qucation hero to funda ontally one of uoaeti. oian, of a state of mind 
thnt seen suffering as a rood in itself: and it neoIn to no that whit 
we know of aocetio novcnento to incompatible both with what wo know of 
Provenfai eocioty and with the reaction of that society to the Albi- 
gonnlan Crusade. 
(33. Thero are nlco further indiontionD in tho art of Provenco, 
which wan Pound'o utarting. point in thin question. wo my unotully 
follow his thought. 
Our dynasty ca o in beoauiaa of a groat oonnibility (1) 
... Pound has alvayc connected the ability to rule with perception in 
the matter of art* 'C'ent toujouro le beau non do qut gnuvorna' (7)1 
the nsg, ontion in that this in beeauno the 'beau monde' has ou«ortor 
means of corunicatton (3)v of which art to ono. Cor' .t niy wie Pinn 
b6) 
that tho ralir dynloty ln, Aquitaino,, Lilco rXW othorrº in Frovenco 
Droyor and in LIZVOdov, was onlovod with tho tinvot cultural per. 
aoptioI. In 1910 Pound wa , saying that 
Tho poetry, to a wholo, is the poetry of o doz oeratio 
arLotot cyr, v! dch awopt into 1t,, iolx1 or dr w about it, 
ovary with wit or it voice. (4j 
Thie ctata , of society aeooa o* optional, though it is paaiiblo that 
it IS 4-precondition to all groat culturza periodai it wie tho talent 
of Italian Ponaicoanoo noblva, for e= plot to use the talento of t oh 
hu3blor r2On. In aase, tho picturo exec=U to hold for Provonco. The 
divorce origtao of the stxbubadourn have often boon noted. Tho vIA 
and rr neon to be unaacaileblo on thin point, and trio only advlntaco 
a noblen had over a poas. nt was that , ho could Ca=too hiniolf an, 
initial audience, while the peasant had eozohou to onmrinoe ooio patron 
that ho vao worth 'putting In harnoval (5). To cultural st. Lto coo=s 
to parallel exactly the ro]. ctions eroz the claoaea 'nomad during 
thoXrusado. 
04. again, the POQP1O Of P ovenca oocm to hnvo been aware tl,. at 
lhoy, hsd built ao*othizi'north doteidinC. Itaturally, they had poaacsaionst 
in groat abundanoo to defend the chronlolor opoa1 or groat booty abazi 
tho tom toll (1)t thin in already an indication of a nonsa ootio 
culture. Tthero in nQ crvidoncw of natlonaltan in aejineval Pxovonooi 
ca Cledat raid in 1079, 
Cotta idea n'oxieto we on neon tzouvo trace Jana 
aucano chrcn1Quo, et lop fiiti la contr linont. (2) 
'onothaleaa there vim, & powerful diet ujt a: ane r con of Provenco 
for Via imrndinir arWo -olnply on tho aunts that it usw foroi ; we 
hava soon the troubadouxal lbiog, mpbernl refer a1 p1y to a dipinhaxitanao 
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of the Count of Toulouse by 'th© Church and the i nch'(3 )%ß'o thus coo 
a wholo culture dofon4ing itself, not to the citadel of Purity a ; ahnt 
the hordes of Sin, but eimply to o superior mod* of oxiotonco. 
05. Such things accord ill with an ancetio undorcurrent in n 
culturo: and we find, ilxrthormora, that the ith6le' ronponae of the 
Louth to the northern invanion iopliea defonco of an aatablinhad and 
voatholiol cultural state. Instead of lotting the elect amply Go 
underground liko good anootica, though this is eventually forced upon 
then, a united people defends itoelf, its fund, Ito property and Ito 
toll ioun elect an if they a! 1 'fon od ono living and bnºlovod unit. 
86. The natura of tho doctrines underlying ouch a culture arc not 
easy to cuenc at. It is not nocensa y to prenuppoce that they lifforcd 
root-and-branch fron thoco of the Catholic Church, ainco, for oxariplo, 
sons of the finest pieces of Roaunocque arc itecture were built for the 
Church in Provence at this times (1), u4iich doz onatr tcc that ntrong 
roll ioua fooling compatible with Catholicicn wan precont. It nocmo 
in fact more likoly that tho horoay ehould have had fundamental cimilnr- 
ition in tooling to the Catholic faith of the period (which aftor all 
o abracod very divorce nainta), since this would oxpin. in %A17 the tngsiai- 
tion dotoct©3 nono of it, All that mould bo visiblo to the inquiring 
oataidor would be the cnptinoos of the chhzrchoa, and the diantfootion 
of the people towards the Church. If, for rindon exuplo, this "horeey' 
elevated an elect who conformed to the dootrinoo of St `swain t ouc- 
coarsora the Tyaticolli, who were eventually condoned by the Munch (2)` 
it would betr ouch a roa blanca and yet dicoioilnrity to Catholiaicm. 
Pound's thinking; may be uooiul bore n tttnt he boliavon that Christianity 
Is valuable only in co for no it ban been flolleninod, an we have aeon (3). 
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?ky Futhora of tho Chtnch, Fron. Aarguntino onvarda, havo oo O at tiooo 
c3aro it 'luonoed by Mato t)uzu b :r tho iliblo. Whon God, In tho 1eor od 
nodiaovnl ry tioiný of man liko A. ibortua I ii nuu and Hiahard of t; t 
Viotori boa= mora cha=torlmtic of tho ialatonio q)no' than of ttho 
Lobrow Yahweh, then tho do as may be o3ia to havo chanzodj yot tho 
hinan value of tho roligion perhzt, n r=etina the coo. Thus an cxplioit 
ahnaigo of Goda could havo taken place in Provonco, without noco3oarily 
turning tho irihabitanta into devil-worohip, ozu or lkionoro of cato. ' (4) 
ß7. TWO I havo triad to ohou that Pb l'n conolu*iono about tho 
natura of tho Frovonca1 otvilization coca to bo borno out by othor 
hiatorioal ovidoncot of a uogativo hind; and that tho validity of his 
ctart1i '. point, perception of tho : =turn of Provonga1 culturo, co ono to 
bo crapportod both in itcolt and in Ito inplic tiona by noro pooitivo 
iMioations. Poun3la accortion of $original for thin cultural atAta 
is noro difficult to support. Wo have noon that ho pooito Crooco as 
tho ultimato origin, with Dyzountiun an an intox odiato rointi and 
cu zo3to that what ho calla 'civilization' c ay lrnvo boon bottor pro- 
tootod from tho rav o of Iluno in Provcneo than olcowhoro (1). 
03. Thexo lit positivo ovidoni o in support of thoco olriita. That 
it can over catablicb a chain of hiatoricnl ta. $atioa! is oztroracly 
dcrzbtflslo ror mpa oll that z, %y aafoly be octd in that Provongal vivual 
ert dooa chow ctronC and vndoniablo lire .o with that of Dyr.: oatiua (1)i 
that the Craoco"rxor= proconco Coon back to 600 130C. 0 cad La iattootod 
by abundant archeological x. ino (2)1 and that Ilca an oivili zttion did 
indeed regain undicturbod in Prvvonco lo: cx than olcovhoro, thoud, 
that only tO3co0 un ro tar an about A. D. 536 (3)" The finit church 
blown in Prnneop nM ono which we find Pound annooiating with fontolcur 
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in tho Canton, wan built at Ssa. int"lortr nd-do-min c+n in Lon . Ivfloo 
In the fourth eontary (4)o that ins well h, Poro tho final dnt+lino of 
no mm civilization in thin &-*at and there norme to have boon nn on- 
poci llyr-1©arnod tr ditiang harking beck to o1r nntcn1 2o'unizi, In the 
nouthern nah Church of thin epoch (5). 
', "he prroblt±ri of Kintrt6r ur rirrrrr ýý. r rar "r rr rrw. rrr. ý 
094 The iaportanco of thoao points in difficult to aniooe, and 
tho Gnpo in time that they leave are largo. Dut t'ºero to one noro 
archaeological 'fact' to tako into account, one which In bound up with 
the Albigoncion Crusado and yot which coon difficult to limit in its 
ei ifioanco to that into period. It in the 'castle' of t onta6gur, 
which atands like a huio and a onymouo atone coffin on the top of a 
cono-aha; cd hill in the lovor Pyrönöcn. Ito dramatic appoaranao han 
always led the obsorvorn to conclude that it Wan another of Languodoo'n 
imprognablo chatoavzx. Sinco the coiro which finally, took it a long 
one, the conoluuion aao: od juntifiodi but an we nh, 421 non, thine now 
coal othorwico. 
90. I odiaovnl Trovoneo van not wG21-cndowod with ahrontn] ra, and 
though chronialoa voro written on the Aibiionnian Cxvo i, none of them 
touchoo on tionta4gur (1). The drr atio intoroot of tho war t, n ovor 
bfr 1219i when tho C imiron do In Croin . do otopa, rind 
tho anticlt=ctio 
and long'-dolnyod nurrondor of yot another cn. 1toiu of no otrntoCio 
inportanoo waa not a thine to catch tho nttontion of Cuilla c+ do 
Puylauroz. Vero Lt not for tho Inq tattion fogiatori frag C. areaooonno, 
tho role of flontobgmur would rosin unkno"n. 
91. Aco, rding to tharew 1Zei iatora, in 1204 
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ßiion do f'orollag ndnitu that at the inctanco and 
request of R and do ttiropoix, fla. nl D1nnquo and 
othor horotica, ho rebuilt the ctntto of ? ontn &ur Mitch 
wan previously In xuinn. Following thin ho lodrrod and 
received in tho avid aaotlo the nbovo-nauod horoticu and 
rany othorn. Ho " cored' then and often lintonod to 
their sornono... (1) 
From about that time the pinto begin to be froquented by Cathari = and 
around tho year 1222 the famous 1Cathar bishop' Guilhabort do Gantroo 
and hie cozpanion naked Ramon do Porolla 
to rocoivo the said horottco in the cantao of Mcntod, ur 
in order that the church of the horotico might have 
its domicile and head in the oatd cantio and nicht pond 
out and cprecid from thence Ito preachers. (2) 
i. ontI30fUr was thus roco,; niaod, at lornt by tho inquicittoo at tho tine 
of those dor-o3ittonn (1244), on having boon tho horotio contro. 
92. Tho placo bocam o rzoro important to the Cathars an a p' noa of 
rof ^v than it had been provioumly when, in 1229, PayT on1 VII of "r'oulouoo 
oignad the Treaty of Mewax. By thin ho not only i zaruntood tho "Unc- 
tion of hie housso, but promised to put Into effect the whole Inqiibaitorial 
apparatus that tho Church had been ovolvi over the ycaro. T: ciyriond 
vas hianolf obligod to peraeouto hematite, or at least to apprrar to, and 
he even made a token attempt to capture flontaögur in order to patt fy 
the Church that he van doing his beat (1). It is ponaible that hin 
delaying taaticd might havo caved the 1ret rofugot' of the Catharn; but 
in 1242 a group of Inquisitors at Avignonet arge suddenly naneaorod, 
apparently by knt hte from Monto6 ar, and apparently on Raynona'e ordoro. 
Thin wan probably connected with the coalition that faym n1 had devined 
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With John Lackland' o widow and Ronr, r III of f; fond , and which 
airsultuneouoly attmptod an invanton of Uaint Louis' }ranool ion that 
oollapood, tho Inquioition wan fror to take ita rovgnrv on iionto6C-ir. 
Tho noijo laotod fron an unfixablo data in 1243 until tho lot or 2nd 
twlrch, 1244v and when the 'chatoru l foil toto 210 horoti'o rnfused to 
roront and worn burned, (2) 
93" Tho inforation in the flogintoru of tho Xn uioition In fairly 
plcntif'ul, but it tolle uo nothing about tho tuziotion of ESonteö ur 
except that it van a centre of co t&nioation for the horotioot the 
caain^o and grothga, even during; the ccj o,, ccn to have been oxtrecoky 
frcquont. Wo Qigtt theroforop like Runciron, conclude that 
'a'ha Cathnro cortainly Cnvo eýontaoaur, as their one 
phyoical pla, co of rotugo, hl. . noundin, tttloa--ao, for 
instance, Mount Tabor, but ouch naoa should novor be 
tlken literally. T ho cantlo has no opiritun1 ci, gniti- 
canae to tho. (1) 
Though Monte6gur itnolf waa never called 'Mount Tabor', and though 
coo intorootin pagan rites aro attached to the nourby mountain which 
win called the '11aenit do Tabo' (2)p the Qoncrnl copoluoion coc to 
be correct, and i® in no way diaturbod even it wo boliovo that the 
'Catharn' Drantinod a rite denccndod fron tho Groeka" Uothir cozniootn 
any particular rite with 1 ontc6 ur. But the roacarchon of Fernand 
h el oinoo the lant war have ohovn both that Yontoegvr was indeed the 
'oorpent'o neat' of the horonior,, and what kind of a neat it van; 
_nnd 
Pound no aenchow to have pre-cnpted thooo conoluatorio by covoral 
yoar°. 
94. Niol oboorvod, for exaaple, that though 'ftnto6 ur to continually 
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referred to throt4pout Cathar depositional (ftunci n), it woo by no 
toana their 'ono physical placo of ratujo' (1). Throughout thin poriod, 
the caution of Aguilar, Fonouillot, i'o; tropartuuo and Co16ribus at loaot 
were held by noble who were openly heretic the crud; lotion of the last 
three occupied the foroao of Saint Leute for fifteen yon attar Hont- 
a6cur had capitulated (2). Why, then, co nuoh concern for I onta6eur 
c. i one; the horotics? 
95. Doouºontary ovicionoo is ontiroly backing; but after concorning 
hiacolfp as an alpinist, with the problous of the Hontaäcur cotco (1), 
Viol proooodod to arohocaoloaical napects# and thorn he dicoovorod incon- 
aintoncioa. I3o poroaivod that the c tlo in in tact militarily ucelo3a, 
and that it ovod its lone survival in the 1243.44 aeL o to hu .n faotor© 
rathor than to Ito conotruotton or eitinC. He concluded that Hontuögur 
was not bit lt no a dofonaivo fortroca at all# for the following principal 
roacore: (2) 
That in 1204, whoa the chateau wan rebuilt# the horotion wore 
not yet in nood of a refu o, and had no romon to expect 
ouch a need. 
That ttontsegur, while undoubtedly the work of na*tor orafta- 
=an (to the extent that the finish roranblea more that 
of a cathedral than thnt of a castle (3)) hsa no dofencivo 
or otylintio foaturoa in soon with eny othor caotlo of 
isnvodoo-or foucsilloa. 
That, uniquely emontj mediaeval eantloo, it poncesuce not one 
but two rain gatae, each of which it of unprecedented 
width and entirely devoid of dofensivo utructureef 
That no atone or poan ont butldini oansble of roLJiutina fire 
were provided innido the main wall. 
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That the cactlo doer not cover all the htji ground avatlabla, 
than 1navin ; atanding-Cminä for sittaciori, and unnocooo. 
rtrily inaorporato in Ito vali a rock uhieh vould not an 
a ladder to within 3 matron or tho gar pot" 
That no perry inont coczaunication, dofonoiblo or othorvico1 
waa provided between the Ikoop$ and the actin enoloauro, 
whilo uhat uproar to be archery Tito in tho koop cover- 
ing the yarl, arg placod co en to cover nothing. 
That the 'k®op', ioolatod an it iot could provide living roon 
for no Toro than thron or four Doruona, bocaiao of Ito 
6ize" 
That archaeological ovidanco iadioatoo tho absranca or any 
orator-truck in the origiail aonstruotiori. 
That, finally, and Qlräont uniquely, no structural uao was 
made of provioun buildings on tie a.,. =* acta. 
I have been ablo to rarity not of those tindin troy r^rsona1 obcorva- 
tion. 
96. Givon that tonta6gur vas d contra for the activitioa of come 
bind of non-Catholio religion, anci that it wan not built arg a fortzerrt, 
one would expect it to be a templo$ and this expectation has been 
confirmod by fiel in a ooiowhat unexpected canner. In hin many books 
and articles publichod since 1954, he has dcmonatratcd that lines 
between the various points of the "oantle' are aligned accurately with 
tho sun at ounrico, not only at the coiaticon and equinoxoA, but at 
all the Zodiac dates botwoon thco (1j. Your parallel linos between 
major points in the cantlo'o conatr: iction (corners, caici»pointo of 'Wails) 
align with ounriao at the winter colatice alone. Other points alien 
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exactly with the points of tho conpaao, one of the walls incorporatoo 
a bend of six doh®o to asks this pon iblo. There to no traco of anyº 
apparatus designed to lot people oboorvo the ounriaoo a1on, Once alirn- 
dontc, and it noon probable that, had there been, the Inquinition would 
have heard of the procoodin . It soma mors iikoly that the occupants 
of the place were merely aware of länts6gur'n ralationohip with the 
sin, tho'1a h in the 'keep' itnolf a tow pbaplo could obaorvo the nur rioo 
at the sum or solstice. The coaploxity of the whole atraot-trot ani the 
fast that its uhapo is not dictated by the torrrtin but ruthnr soon 
against it, rule out all poeeibility that the alignonts are either 
occidental or a passing whin of the buildoro. 
97" Those facts are at the least puzzlina, in tho conploto abconco 
of any documontauy oluca (1). Niel han found no oun-woroh1p sang the 
Catharat 
On the contrary, oomotitaam it onr a an it the Catty 
held the oun and the moon to be a creation of the dcvil: 
We would need, for oxi plo, to find a taxt inpiying an 
obtiaation for thoa to pray facing the t'n at dawn. 
As far as wo know, nothln; or thin kind has boon found. (2) 
1101 himself anaw©rn tho problem by rarerring to the thoolog of I mon 
Me which of courno hae a strong elemont of nun-cult. ' fie to obiigvd 
to note that tho name of I'. anoo is nontionod by no =iocumont in connection 
with the Cathari,, and though he ou vatu it "Id it hnvo been forrottonf 
wo would point o«t atain with i+orghon that in a cult whono bania in 
coonogoriio and c3otapbynical, the rc 14 ton can hnr'tly outlive Ito chief 
dioty We 
900 In my opinion the extreno1y conoroto archaeological d n- 
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otrationo of Niol point to an a1i oat total ignorance of the roal nature 
of the Cathar roligion, not only amoni Ito pornovtoro, but aloo among 
modern aoholarti, including Niel and nyoclf. The building in thorot it 
van the centro of intenco non-Catholic roli'Loua ootivitys Ito conotruo 
tion is laboriously and. in«oaiouoly shaped to involvo it with the life 
of the aus. UUo thoory no far propounded about the Cathars will account 
for thcoo facto. itieVo gaeaa about Iianeo in probably loco accurnto 
than Poundta uona about Hellenic religion for tro renoon that, no round 
cayn of their Italian counterpartu, the people of T'rovonoo vorn not 
'openly famed an aocotica' (1). Thin gentle irony of Pound's cocmo to 
lie at the heart of the matter. 
r%rs Pounclon goo-of YVontnojar 
990 tti©l first publiahod his tindin about tha aua at r'03tfl6C" 
in 1954 (1)i oi'it ycaru earlier Found had publishod the following: 
And tho nun hiii ovor horizon hiddon in cloud bank 
lit saffron the cloud rid ca 
""0 
that thoy cudden]y atw d in ,y roar 
hare 
betveaa we and the olive tree 
or aal olivo ed nl triodro? 
and annwerrcl$ the nun in hio groat pßriplum 
lead© in hin fleet hero 
sotto lo noutro scogito 
under our orag yt oliffe 
aloval thatr =st-topQ 
"o" 
Cunizza qua al triedro, 
400 
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and In Ht Uoaur thero to vind , 4a O and rda ap o 
no more an altar to IUthrnu (2) 
100. Wo havo seen that tour paraUel aligns ontn in the cantle of 
t'rontofi,; sr Give the ®i **ting for ®unrics at the victor oolotico. hot 
only is the a= Christ for Christiane, as I have resod carlior (1)i 
it In also Ktthro»' for his vorshipperor the winter solstice van 
itithrm' brithd y before it van -i rietla. Ibund not only rolatoo 
I! ithraa to Montao it in this pass (2)1 he opeoitically c that 
1the sin in his great periplum / leads in his fleet hero'. "Poripln', 
or the o&yaneaz voyACO-by-Coact-mp, in opposition to the 'A; rainaa. 
map$ which is nbatrootly lm_nod d has no relation to tho relative 
sipit1canoe of think encountered, is of course one of tho major 
ahapco of the Cantos (3). Hero it is rolsttod to the life of the cum 
for ss kind, the sup also exints in a aeries of earn ntcrn, not an on 
nbotraott course plotted on a dmavjnD. boxrd. ` And wo find the mug 
'1oadtne in his fleotr elsewhere in 'the t ntae, to undar 'crarZY 
Cliffs' _ 
to the solitude of Mt Taiehwº 
fe^sina, toaina, that vd% not be dr od into paradiaa by 
toto hair, 
under the grey oUlt to pöripl= 
the Qun dre ,;, in her stare 
(4 ) 
1010 fonto6gur to probably the hoot icaportmat to iplo in tho Cantoa" 
The arrival of the mm at the two colaticco in a major uvcnt; at the 
winter solstice, E ithraa' birthday, the o. 'iatlo in In love=119 allm=Ont 
with wanrisoj at the suwor colotico, n=ice to pioppointcd by the 
la=hory slits' in the Okoopt (1). tagt In Eypticn r halo ; yº A=bis 
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prOoide$ at tho two oolotitial pointoi anti two jack its, ltvtwj tnaon 
or tho god# woro aupp6&©4 to Cuard tho troplco along %ihich tho aim rimco 
towardo the north or deccondn tow io the irouth. : hun Anubin Cuzr1a 
fonta6^urs 
io another the rain tell an of oliver. 
Lit Luxes Roams. 
clot gold as In Eabatan 
0 Amabio1, cttard this portal 
an the Cellula, }a»t Dogur (2) 
Arabia in the oynorottam of the late Aorten Ikpire van equated with 
11e=es; 1iontß6 tr to oloaely ancooiet©d in the Cintoa with a oortiin 
'aaateliaro' (Italian o tý v ruined caatlo (3% a. a in the waooaco 
tro * LUVI which I quoted at los tht 
and in )lt Segur there is grind apace an4 rain apace 
no more an altar to Hitia-me 
f'rot 11 triedro to the Castnllaro 
--an3 thin 'ceeto11aro' in itoolf amnociatod with Ttcr oei 
Zarathustra, now desuoto 
to Jupitor and to lasmos wrhera now to the caatollara {4) 
102. It is perhaps worth r entioning another t>onaibility, which I 
have touched on earlier in connection with ''t Tabor. '144ntak. Or 
in on ca outcrop of the rio do St Bsrth6l y, 0orAtimon bauz na the 
)tanoit do Tobel or Tabor* Runciaan# ao wo have oecn1 sv g otod that 
the Cathara may have called it to after the Mount of the 1`ranefituration 
(1). Taut Itiol ham diccovered (2) that on the top of the tat I th. 6legy 
there is what local tradition clam to be a ruined ohanol, and that 
in the oixtoonth century thoro wan an alrcndy«nnoiont canton of Koine 
to this chrpol on the evening of the 23r, ß Autuut, nnä ataytng there 
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for a riotous night until It Uraa tiro, to wate1i the sinn, rice. The 24th 
AtuCuat to St Bartholomaw'n Days from vtiich the peak probably got its 
later nano; the cuatom probably antodaton the nauing. On thin t ountaln 
there is also a la3co, and a tradition that uhoover thrown a atone into 
tho lake will be in dancer of being otruck by ü, htninzj. rotor III of 
Az on triol the exporiraont, and roportodly, aal noch friitztan ad . by the 
conooquenooo= the events are dosoribed. by Piorre Oih orayr hiatorio- 
'raphor to Ronri Iv of Pranoo. Ulel hue discovered that oovorai other 
nountaina In western Europo, all coniootu4 with Tyr and Dartholoaawt 
have the came traditiorm. Since thunder aid 1ihtaina era Jupiter's 
voapono It is obviously poaoibla that the 3t 13artt16lcny Irr behind Iound'o 
reforonco to a 'oastollaro'. 
103. At fSontOk sr thoro Is no sore an altar to Mithraa II but tho 
aua ®till otrikeo the opposite alit -when it piorcc tho north-oaotorn 
f archory slits' at dawn on the summer colstico. 'jho size of the tiny 
'keep' then becomes alnost. a symbol for Poun4 or the 'muntard coed' 
that can move a civilizattoai (1)1 
bore one s-in can hold the whole paar 
'ur the ohistia oal). over 
this mountain, at font Cer 
you can enter It cidevayo only (2) 
itontis63ur concentrate* into itsaif in th© C ntos the roligiouo akTro- 
noat of f oºho1e people; and the fact that it is not a groat cathedral, 
that only a handful of people at a time oocild vitnoon the important 
cunrino, to proof for Pound that the ' untard coed' (3)#. tho tiny but 
poraiotont forco that is in 'direction of tho will' (4), can chance a 
civilization. 
104 'o'ho can conoi to port at the toz ; Y' olillo I of ltontct jur, 
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an3 is thorn w01co"mod by a religious ayxboltam coantotod both with 
tho 'catharo' and with nom®t 
whore now in Wheat fields and a milastoap 
an alt= tö, To=inuo, with term crostocd I 
baolc of the atone (1) 
Torminuo, an his nano might cugnt, presided over boun4axioßl hin 
Ana In alto a reminder that #thin s have boginningi and cndn' that,, if 
the oun'o poriplum is a cycle, it also starts and etOp3 aoz ewhore. He 
van ropros cnted with a human hoadl without feat or &3 23i to bow that 
be never moved wherever lie wau, In this he reoc=blos cloaoly the +Cathar 
toibotonos' doocribed by Beni P1u11io oonciotth of an al1'pillar with 
a M. altnoo croon on the top inacribod in a pirolel Valli in fact taken 
thoir symbolism to be both anthrorozornhio and solar, Prohictorio 
cultured figured tho am ne a croon i»nido a circle (2)1 thus the 
oy : bolicr3 of iho oucalyptun in combinod with 'the t lto o croon in 
theca linos: 
ar tho odour of oucalypius or soa vrock 
cat-laced, croco di Malta, ficur3 dol aol (3) 
,e a`+ 
105. At fomo the temple to the Cock Tominuo van on the Tarpotan 
Rock, and wo find anot1or poriplun coning to port at thorn olitlnt 
but this atr brought her ashore a la r. arlna 
with tho groat choll borno on the aoa vom 
niutilic bianciatra 
'3j no noana an orderly nantetiaah riding 
but an tho whin voor 
f16 
10 con' la lima'. Cunizza 
cup tho uindo veer in perirlun 
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and tro unlor trio Rupo TarDoia (1) 
flo, r o in tho 1colestiol otty'i nbo In At )fl, as o &n1 cayo to AY ntitnl* 
Carr (2)1 She in anothor fiCuratinn of Ja du. oP bioao, tho pity that 
is tenplo and loodiuii mLhdi'*(3). Eontaogur in oqustod vithh her in this 
pacaaMo by tho prononoo of t uniz: a hoi an wo ahail coo, is the t oddouu 
of Pound's iiithraio tcmplo (q)& ttonto6gir in always otynolocizol by 
Pounds 'Ht seSur', and in thin ho follows the notarion of the thirtoonth 
century who invariably Latinizod it to )V, no roouxun (s)" Nonte6gur Is 
thus a 'cafe oitadol' s oir foItoflu c an in Iuhor'o hyrtng a place Trara 
which the # mustard eeodi that to 'this pe diutent aworonooo' (6), the 
r ºin. ot raotuirn of lbund'o Oon____fuEtu, (7), my be spread to do its works 
And from this gaunt gore blown 
tOOI (3) 
10G. It in thin rol© of 'celestial city' which is roast Dromincnt 
in Found'a earlier use of I onts6asr. The late Cantor', no ll º Kenner 
hao said, 'contain the conaoo: ion that the xiigh City by not be built 
on cartht only "in the 'died, indestructible. " (1) That in Canto XXIII 
the and of Montoegur is a cataclynn like the full of Troyt 
And vent after it all to mount Ces=, 
after tho and of all thine st 
And tboy hadn't evoo loft the stair, 
And Simone was dead by that time, 
And thoy called ua the 1: anichaeans 
Wotevor the hellearoo that ! n. 
And that van when Tray u dawn, all. right, 
miperbo Ilion... (2) 
'ho and of ouch a focal point1 euch a Vortex or 'point of m =i". 3 
6ßo 
encrj', ici tho cnd or a civilization in tho rind so ll an in tho 
riidr4io Agog,. It to 11: c0 tho fall of ttibunt Ktch=l 
Thu Lady Pao fao broil t oorthquakoa. TC1I1 U falloth, 
lolly, folly Palau tiro no truo olam 
Munt Kiiºchan in bro'=n. 
Ki»chan is crrz bloss in the loth soon of tho 6th year of 
yOau Ou . ig 
Sun darkened # tho wivori worn I'mccm. ... (3) 
tAt ie why ISonto6our is alhsayn a dooolation in the only Cailtoo# "tho 
ot3. ir thorn atilt broken' #now docuote', land that' have brokan sir 
houDo' (4). 
107. But )3ontodgur iss ©tili thoro, and not auch tho w0=0 for 
wo thor; how is it broken? T ho nnswor raunt bo that the rito h30 COMO 
to an end" Tho rito of I ontoetur for t und, in co=aotoä with Vo=" 
Thin night noon in contr diotion with-the obvious tact that Diana ic 
prooont$ 
In ocalzas "Yo con, la tuna 
and they havo broken try hoU08" 
tho huntroca in broken planter 1OCD3 wit: h no 1oa r (1) 
But in tho Tito of Eloi uio tbo nothor und the Mid aro ass ones cuc1 
throughout the Cauto3 the ddcao to gisa ltnnaauOly the rnr IpIdercou 
of Crocco (2}. Dian la onto that 'they Iwo brokcn ty hounol booauso 
har virginity hass bean tamporod with; thin dooa not It ppcn uiient in 
tho croon of Vcnur,, oho cccorplinhcs tho life--Civin ; rita= it hlpporn 
vhcn tho rito is protancdt 
... wo should conridd: aurtuUy the htctory of tho 
v=icai cults or rd lt ; ioxu of orgy and of oc, ta y, 
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from the oimplor faechanalia to tlio more conplicated 
ritoo of Inio or I i+ 1yn D- audden rinn CUid oquc lly 
sudden doclino" ''ho oorruptiono of thoir prioothoodc 
follow, probably, tho admiaoion tharoto or one noophyto 
who was not properly "aaoorioo". :t iris! ' arannro ý3 
When the initintod, tho boar©rr of the aoorot, ero burred M. n. ftim mn, oa 
at Tonto6gvr, the rite cannot Doosibly aarvivo. 
lot). ITontn4tur wan the 'oediun Fundi', the focal point of the 
vorld'a enorgioo. Joyce called Joranairn the 'may ounlwn o--' of 
the vorldi, and he did co because it no longer ooeood to hin able to 
concentrate energy. Monto6, ur in Ito time veto able to do no, and in 
no far an Pound raked it live` oý-ain it ntill has this abilityt nn d it 
funotiona like Jerusalem. In the Canton Monted,, rjr to in a strict nenne 
the cons vaaorio or pubic triangle or the world* F %onarfn noano 
IIlount of Venue'; the proon or cr u t.. deity cant + uociated with Mont- 
udgur in the Cantos in CuniCza, beloved of'Gordello, and oho chinos in 
Bantela third heaven, the heaven of Yens. Sho to co ar3ch the 'Q. unon 
of heaven1 in that ephero that ehe becomes in the readorte a1n3 identified 
with Yeru3. Che vary of b. " ro. utation, no we have noon in ny chapter 
on Cordollo, but in this oho exaötly parallolo Venue; oho also shares 
venue' nujor virtue, which in charity (1)" round constantly rotem hie 
roador to Cunizza'a ntatemint in hontet 'And I chine here bocauco the 
licht of this star (too. Vonue) overcame co. ' (2) Iior ror ar1c, as 
he says in the Spirit nP 12om. -+na +t are iaatt. r for a yhilom^hicai 
troztiao a3 iong no too D "' (3) And )onto6 it is litornily 
Cu d: vale +ciunt1 1iv0 and ltriaLY©t ttri'd (Q)t tho pnini o 
it LXXVI tust bo Quoted ahnt 
b02 
that thoy suddenly otand in my room horo 
between co and tho olivo treu 
or nol olivo od al triaäro? 
and annworods tha nun in hic Mat poriplun 
lends in hio (loot horo 
"e" 
Guni.. za qua al triodro, 
e 1* acalza, and eho who acid: I still havo tho roa1Q, 
and the rain toil all the nicht lang at Vocal 
rette rmrt foth vent bleu over Tolosa 
and in fit Zegur there to wind apace ans rain apace 
no more on altar to iiithrzd (5) 
This rain at Ueool in a desolating onoJ it eymbolizen the ruin of a 
oiviliZation, But tharo in also the 1goldon rain' that to tho notion 
of tho sun1 no in the 'coleatial city' or 
1cbatan, upon tho Gilded tower in L cbaton 
Lay the Cod's bride, icy over, vittino the '1drr. rain. (6) 
'Ahus at Monta6gur before the desolations 
To anothor tho rain tall an of milvcor. 
Lai Uma Regina« 
rot cold as In Ebatan 
0 Auubic, guard this portal 
as tho colluin, Iäont Seeur. C7) 
107. The rito 10 accompliphod botwo n tho cacrod proatituto and 
the priostt 'in coitu inluninatiot (1). Poland sukg hinoolft $in heaven 
havo I to rtako? ' and the anaver lot tbut all the voir and fair tenon / 
awl tore is alto the tote nartharn (not norlia) / tradition*** t (2) 
Woman to the key to FOan 'a T rat but thin, he is oaying, In a 
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Modttorranoan anawor,, in psirtictilar the nnwor of %"`rovonco (; itlii= IX'm 
'joi ® doPort /o vvth o grin © aocboli1 (3))s of tha Italic poninnula, 
and of Greece. 
Conoluuionn 
110. ity conclusiono on thin complex quontion of 'Found, the trouba- 
dour* and the horotica ara, briofly, thenos that a. caroful study of tho 
historical ovidonce, by implication, oup orte the validity of Pourid'o 
apparontly-oubjootivo method, oinco it beaarn out bin mnin conoluoions 
the Provencal civilization in unlikely to have boon t nichaoan or 
aocotically-orientatod. Thus whoever nay have boon the 'bout uaholaro' 
who, Poand clair od, $do not believe there wore any icanichaoann loft in 
Diropo at the time of the A1bi ozgic n Crunados (1), anal v +ntovrr Vo=ind'o 
roanonn for considering thorn the 'boat ochol; ums', his roacar. n for accopt- 
inG thin conoluston aeon to be validAted. "harn reanonn oton fies 
Po=d1o fooling, of the tompor of Pvongal pootryl Undo au wo have Gaon, 
tho oztornal foatures8 of thin poetry--its de ocratio hiornrohy (2)9 and 
yot at the o=e tin2o Ito arintocrltic, 'cultivated' ain* (3)--tally, 
with this fooling. Thun it oats porianihle t~r Qum up round'a argu- 
eont in hie own wordn, with porhapo logo than the usual ocapticir.. : 
It is equally dinoor: Ablo upon study that Como 
non"Chrintian and inoxtinlrairhablo ooureo or boa ty 
poraiatod throughout the Riddle Area wintnining tong 
in Provonco, raintointn an enthvinlctnn, na, Intainin 
the grace of the Kalonda tnya. 
And thin force van the atrongost coantor fordo 
to the cult of Atyn and aacot. laici,. Ag -ýnt deal of 
obacurity han boon r. ado to encircle it. There are a 
rev clear Pagan in Davidnohn'n Fironzo of Tempi di 
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Danto. iho usual accusation ag. inßt the Albieooia to 
that they werd 'nnichuonnc. Thia I bolicvo altar long 
ooaroh to be pure bunkurnb. The aiandororn ford the 
truth. I roan they foarod not only the force of a 
dootrino brit they feared Ctving it oven the publicity 
whzich a trao bill oainot it would have roquirodq 
The boat ccholarm do not believe thorn were any 
flanichaeann loft in Diropo at the tins of the Albigonnian 
Crusade. If thorn wore any in P'ravcnco they have at 
any rats loft no trace in troubadour art. 
On the other hand the cult of Elouain will explain 
not only genoral phononona but particular boa: itico in 
Arnaut Daniel or in Guido Cavalcanti. (4) 
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APt'l: 'DIX 0. -'Il 
T)URCI roll Ct+'TO VI 
is str ein hero in nobly to idontity Po ind'a co ircou n M, 
v1^oro ponaibloi to Diva torte. I do not attozpt to place tho 
courcen in any historical, 2t torarg or Po: riian context; this 
in often done olccv oro in tW study, and roforencoa will 
generally be round in 2.7. 'Bor do I nocaaaa ily tivo the wholo 
of a text, boyoid thono parto fron Aich Tb-sod directly quotes 
or trenelatoa. ''rociaion rathor than aplitudo of reference is 
aino3 at in Vila Apponiir. Lino-nunborinz follova the tact of 
Canto VI given at 2.7. fl= thin mx iboriM-t ahoul* not be oo fuuod 
with the Appendix pazorap7i nunbora. 
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2.38 Hichrd Gcritea ßäa Tbt oI pp"424"fl doncriboo how 
Cuilheýa Ix, uontin ; 1ar4v cui of tonay with which to cribo4o, 
turned to Wt11S a Tu. fu . Wo King of rng1tu3d W just lent too 
thousand marks to hie brdthara for the aamo purposo, an tho 
security of Utox ndy, which to did not intend to roturn1 and 
t ho idea attracted him in ror ird to Gitilhe We Aquttaiau. 
tiovovor, William lhatua vac killed ouddenlyt and co we find 
Guilhen IX rending over the county of ¶ou2ouco to Dertra d of 
Caint-Gilles, in oxchen, co, this historian oonoludcnt for the 
money he needed. There In no proof of thin bargain, but Alfred 
Richard Pointe out that Guilhen needed the ronoyt that he 
undertook no other steps to obtain It j and that he had no 
other valid reason for handing over the county of Toulautao to 
liertxýan$. 
Gui]. lau, o Ik aoz 4 ed. Je==y na. V 1149-04, 
Tant Ian faut con au: irota* 
Con a quatrn einte ucit vcts, 
Qla paus no. i rompcL mo3 correta 
con arnac t 
U no'ua puaca dir lo talaver;, 
Tan gran clan prC2. 
i. 9s Cl. Richard tPa d o: t 2 p. 59. 
101 Ioutterv at Schutz B&o&ýhIem p. A1s 
Lo cozao de PeLtioun al to urux dela jor, 
cortec del mon... tt 20 un fill$ quo no for 
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toiiler la duquenia do ttorr =dtn, don to ana 
fi. 11a quo to t oillor c]ol rot ariö dýa xlrttarn , 
vino dol rat Sovo a ON lichart a dol o mto 
Jauircr do flreta n na. 
4.131 Cf. Canto r p. 7t 
'. `1hus with utretahod nail, era went ovor cm till 
g41y', 
O Ofd. 
Us cr. canto XCIV p. 6731 
Aatv9 min, 
with as t1owor 
13-221 Cf.: 1etton Grin 2 pi,. 463-512. 
151 Arnaut cunt e3. To ja no. XVIT!, c. T. 1.37 t 
Armmutz trampt ca chanscon d longl'o I'onolo 
1G-17s C1eamr'a uncle, f and of Antioch, toorna od' c. 
not thci in Antioch, not in Aaron of. Cotton t'ru Oen 1 P, 1.503-4# 
Rally Mosmor PP* 52, ' 6TH 69, Uiohard C ; itim tin Pol-toll 2 pp. 92-4. 
19* Sao Cape Pacwat 14,119 V IT pr. 59-60 cad noto for tho 
contemporary co-irco for the Cuecn'u unfaithtnlnc ao and tho 
suspieiono about hor conduct with fayron3. Pound'o courco ray 
soll have boon Rlchrird Cocstea ri+s Poltrnt 2 p. 9; noto. 
20-221 The eup juod relation, with ! aladin oeo to hxvro 
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Choir only aourco in tho t? cr ottn I'M 1'n: ß , t=ºt e bra ty 'I'l t On 
tzoao 'unblatorioity ri late dato ('botuoon 1260 m, %4 12701) or, 
CMc tow Script p. tl4. T ho following; toona o could elno bo to 
co iroo for Pound fu apto rottleim or torsos 
M avant qu1il li at talent d'a1cr outro 
agar of volontiar s ncaizit Gonao1a do doliVrar la 
cainto tiara doa s atnc 81 i'. ct z ain of eia crotca 
at ®mit* rant cent cyoco ice6 tt atourab nt 
for non6o of raontcrcnt mir mor it uno G. : ohnn of 
nh iäraat par or of t i'uraxt 'm r301ß at 
t rriiväret j Gut-... Q=t Cti h vit of piarcut 
Da nolÖcho ob as nichbtß, ci li cmnda Par -plu3iourc 
toto bataillao t'ata li raja no a'on vot or ,: on 
m®lic r. it qus6t to roils a cnor vit la d6tuitö 
quo 1L roirs avolt on lui, at alle bi parlor do 
1a bont6 at d0a cono of do la pmuocho Ga1h6din 
Ada eaiui, par un 
dxv c nt, of blau 
cavu t quo Geil pooit t=t faire qu'il Von 
ioUot mner, oho i* bpronhmit A eienctzr at 
ralinquiroit rya by. 
(L Clzroniwin 
_Lte 
rmt, ei. L. Ftsrift T'Lxriu 10379 PP. 4.51 cf. 
'! h n d'un_n4 nor txol Am tlioln, ad. it. do tailly, Triria (? ac. 
do l'ttictöiro do ft=co) 1076, Vol ft. ) Tho dot . lo of 
circ-aýtaucc appoar to bo TTu a' a tnyor tlon. 
5.23-01 ttfri rd t to o 1tq: 2 pp. 1OG.. 11Q, iuay 
11crn i tofl2 2 TP. 444-5.11bo o hiotoriizns opts only of txo ot"or 
6s9 
suitorQ following tho divoroo trot Louio. I havo not bomi able to 
troco the Old Prcoh quotatton, wul in viov of ita 1poculiaritinn 
it asst be P& ad' invention in tho style or the L,,, nr iotlo 
quoted abovo. It vor it should rand 'Et quarid It rota Loeyu lfol# 
at on fu moult coaeo16a, i (Cl. tai G` cmiaý»º d4 g a. Louie 
Pario, P*rie 1037, e. g. pv. 6p 95. ) The carlioat citation of 
fAcghc-I in 0. bloch cued V. von Wartburg Diolionm xo o 1q ic? t a 
-42 -1& 
1 nx1cº_ $fl .4.: 
Pari® 1932, to for 1442, while. the Dwo t uo 
r ooapiled tbotvm 1260 and 1270' (cbm ptor trtp. 04 )+ It lo 
poauibi+r that round ands a wixxilar mis-invention at 2.4.120. 
6.29"-328 2tde pay naso a peam at timt otht to coneliet of 
oxtricta trti'wlated sm or3 jjinal doC o t. 1Idwe"2, no such 
doouncnt to Cited by I ton ZkMmM P. 41, by itane Y JIMLEO P. 17, 
by Ltic . ard C-nto 2 p. 124, or by Paoaut u Vt! 
p. 162. Thorn 
hictoria only cite tho ohroniolori mono of whom Voten from a 
docinaat at this point, Ralph Diootua (I4dulphi de ßiceto -212cm 
"Irtorics ocl. V. 3tubbi, London 1876, Vol.! pp. 302-4) and 
Robert of Torigni (Cý; jL od, U. IIowiatt, in Ch ni-oloc of thn 
ro i m-s_ of o h. na ITonr. f d fl hn i, London 1089t Vol* IV 
p. 19%) do not we give so mob iaf'ox ation so Rsz V AmIr p. 17, 
which could well be Pound's couroes 
a.. UU ar ator at guirantoep Imia plaaod tho border 
'ortressso of Msora, U6®nf1eia (Eura), and 
Zieutchät©1-90-frsi (Caine Inf. ) In thq )=do of 
tbrae To zp1 rs, as trszsteea and otakoboldsrs for 
both parties. 
L. Dolialo luail daa Acte i d0 Etýnri III Ilia 191E ivtitu no 
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not auch c round would ax rar to bo quotit trio for tho yaor 
1150,, thOuji (pp. 194 u5) ha civo3 tho oath of a11o,, Lnncr, that 
Henry r. o to Louta of ono of their nootin; v, in that year, it 
oooca to coo that Pound probably ct octod thin Icourco' by putting 
to athor Ita=ap =d the c)oo u rat V itch fo=od the nourco of tho 
nozt peso in Canto VI. 
7" 53-ýGt 12. rzqumt »orrxell , on R! torlgl» don-cc=10.1 at do 
't n, t Sarin 107O, XVII ip. 32-3 (inacrtin i lino, from thin 
and prccedirk7 panto or canto Cif ! 
A. n. 1191 Tn nc a_ i ca ýartotrý cat inýlfttýý°: na_'`zýirýi ntirý 
, iii tho n=()/ Trinity holy Lhivtuiblc.. 
J, rar 
'y"1LIPI t;: tS of Catia i"rzncortua £. ox. I: ovorint taivori, i 
pozonteo paxitor of -, , iuturt, quod pas fir-ma ini to 
cat intor' noa of a -, Ac= noot= - at f txba rtcgi Aui 
ftich d (mr Urotlio , innot. s ftc^= AnIo, +ot ipco 
pace fix ==lt iobio nac=onto, in two Dothr l 
1. Prc toto yogi boria corb of bona 
voluntato couroUrran, q zoc1 ruocto liboro qaa libot 
voluorit &cat -v uxox , non obo t ito tun convc itiono 
lntor non of iDo z3 facts do cororo - noctr i £o1oYo, q: ate 
dobobat duocro in wcoz a i3oo& not d AUx... 1,7 
Lilco 
not vo1 A1ix onco hiss fatlior'a rani cam... / tut 14 o 
ho choo3o.. Z%. 
2. Prootor+ca ivr_! i -- Q4taviru3 of of 
rod. ibun w4la manc4la co: co of tz=ro cua sr:. 
dc3oponunta n=oituriD, at vivontibuz poat dooocrz 
I? CCi13 Arvltaa of tc's to iontibuti for an har, life 
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d lilt, of all hit, hoirJ, ßioortiui of Siolph t of 
.`r **ovtm-Holla, do Caaoto. Doiyuloi of 
Vulc aiuM 30==n= lIdUPW, V i7jioora, anti Voxia, 
ffvufc atej7 a portinontiio Luis. 
3. Et ipso nobis oonc ona t qt o43 at ova mori 
ooatingortt i1no m oulo rodo ßit if no iouu 7 ex oo 
et -uxoro uua dcopaneaia, tors Dito Gicortiuia of fiolpha 
at Zovum-Cýwttfl. uin of Ynlouctu c: m portinon- 
4iie iüie' Ord boo et bac odoo 'nojtroo r arouloe ex robio 
+4* uxor* deoponaata rovoniont 4ioor, shall rovcrt.. i7. 
ilia n=o of the girt in Mio 1y given arg L, oü© (tu c für 1 Ckmtftn 
2 p. 146)1 Aliac (Pa aaut j p;; p. 2W), A1alo (rortrwi L t1rr 
O do Appal POW) sud' Adolaie (r ton Itinerary p. 119). At cal, cyc to 
e110 toi ilm second dater of Lo zi t Vir and Co teaoe of Castillo 
(fl. tclmrd Cý e2p. ' 46). i. nd in not to be confused with the cocond 
d itor of xaitiu taut pour .a oiy AslittvAalix/Alix (Atahmxtil 
gmtem. 2 p. 94 and note), io* is also isouor'® d u&fitor, and 
tihorutore uterine sister to f ehhara Ir, t& ß+iä ehr i eup o0d to 
bo betr"othed, Both Idwarda and V& Ogg AnnotäLod Xn o (ay. Lux) 
and Psowlt 1 VU p. 200) at" har OIn ply an f eecond dsujitc of 
Louie $i VIIP" ßieb d nrlm 1 p. 402 note obo to that 'on w4t 
qu'i, l dtait d1un izoav trö neat it reite ipoque que lea fe o 
"- ent doal au '. eLti, jr p1urietsrs tom. ". 
35= 'ono') his fathor+s v+s a. -A* .. I dress particular 
intonation than the " hog e intended to carry` of the courcof 
pcrandto inte: 4tion is to point , out the reason for broatcdr off t ho, 
botrothal, tihioh aea that Mohard's father flanry Ii slept with 
the botrothcd w'Ien she was his yard. flIohexd', C, ox M2p. 271 roten 
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that I3dlip o4uCaato&n ovn con;. n. iona ire r, =sr frooonnuront Tza 
ion tuit aü «. i6a otaient c atu'. 
s. 378 Ct, abovo1 eouz'co for lino 10. 
,g ý ,r 
tonic * c. ý;. 
Bo =art in m ed f U"-Ar not 4 11.53.4 
O 4omm 4au lo , 
for : e' I. "Str o aunairei 
Cr. also Canto XCIII pi 657, which uvas, the uo con. 
FOr t ho dato of lo ox' aW rth (1122) of* Walkar 
Ile rug , p. 264. 
401 Dort= rr oä. Appel no. 5 u. 41.21 
1I' L' udia , tai bo'ri vol , 
V'uol: i q lo' do do aan faisaaat.. 
Cl. Uudir. is ter 111041s ort' in BoutlOro at Cclrttz Plom ice. no cd. 









E"1 ve eor do Veutadars ®i avia r oi11or, 
jovou a &nttl a Ci" L' ai a'abealli d1lb Do==t 0 do 
ýa o' a s' era do lu! Ct at do is doipna, ci 
qu'al rots tan ch=3o3 a Cat voraß d'eUD, do 1' i ar 
guIo2 avia std olle o do 14 valor do 1oi0. Loco tc p3 
durot for worn ar. s quo'1 vc3co ni 1'autra a'oa 
anorooboa. E quint lo woo= on agorceup, pt 
aýazt n. jdt do lni, 0 In nolllor tot z aornrr o card=. 
B la da na of fats dar co jaL ;, i Borr=t, qu'ol 
ca pDxt1t o no loin nea 4#aTwUa ancontz . 
Ft al o'on r=ti a nL aien cuiot a In duahc= 
do I io .., quIcrz jovon 0 da cm. a vatnr a a'onto dia 
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on protz of on ! ter of on bamtt do 1u: ir or. r plar, ion 
It Port Ica aluxnroa CIA vorn dime TJosj=b, at oll. a lo 
rocoup o l'ocut11i taout tort. Latin tc rpo cotat on as 
cort, at Qna orot no dtoll4 at olia do lui, o ratz 
n ntoa bow Ch or d' o1la.. " 
41-2= CFe nato to lino 40" 
40: I3ornort Ghttrs. c ad. IBC. - ox no. 31 11.1.21 
Can vat la Inn ata novor 
cia joi can u1t3 aontranl rat, r 
quo o'obltd' a. a laiaaa 
531 Cavoioanti od. A=ono no. XXV 11,1-2: 
CIA O quoßta cho urn, olllo lorx 1& niro. f 
tT to. tl r di olarittlto 
Cf* liovo yar Cato V%XlV pp, 472 s 
in =Ply to 1 Ir .j 
-- 4761 
o IPa di clt ritt fart 
On in tho oanuocript of tho Ca? itolaro 
9. It 54-91 ßoutiero gat Schutz ý, ^z p. 321 s 
Lo Coraoic of to do Binar do !, anto=, film 
d'ua pboc licr quo cvIa non cior ti Cort" E 
dolotaino an c icons cpron1ra of tja trobcr; o br1uuoi 
co' Io* boaa ha o3 do curt f at nrron tot o4 quvo1 
Pott o toz oob1o 0 atz-umtos. 
E Vona cttcn + in cart dal e to do "i 
}7onthici col cow Y foom$ aalt. ona orot do la 
ao111cr dcl c=to,, a torta duo oolatz, at olla do ltd. 
Et avoio ei qv4+1 co= erztot £l cz s loa º 4o °I 
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fr.. a dio11a, A at olootrcr: iiot d'ol" i nto º teoliio 
o uic: A1brica, lt raue t 1olla, of in Colo-it ocvoln 
Al cottc a cior Correll ob Dean vo orlt, con lor= of 
ca tot lc sum cc a lox" on j` Uor. ^i3 =. 
C polo a&c cot o: i Porn, try 12 romm prone 
11020 = do tots lou bai i rx iiv &I costa o do Iss c ta3ci, 
quo 11 dorm un t crntol o tic>3iii, r onti1. 
55; Gt. '. p. 979 for tho llirk7. 
G: IIcutidzo at Colratz I 1-1111 p. 322 
E#: enta: - riot no on dorms c 3z train, "Or do 
r dicoltn o do c Alb -. Lo do t', o , q'o aT i11cn dol 
conto do Saint r4dr ac3, ab cut of cz rz. 
I?. i1boni,, GCl D., f nl T Yntcý ti 1 t''tlr f 'lr o 
1902x, PF. 33 iß-5, quotui t120 follcvinr, awu t, .z no. 2120 fr i tho 
'O ttil cU Tr rr3, O'. 1: 0 noto: (p. 301) timt It in a 15t1i. "conturj 
co gs auf = of a. -==, I t. &t in =t o cD T'oml'a bo inV In 
Canto VI ß; s1 in C =to YrlX. 
TI c plun i tuo X 13 O iu e= "t, t ti 
tuiun tc orio hoc cut c=A ri cait1 &3' tru ritt toner 
afar / tacit out Anw c a3. ni uillozi dz atcnlmo 
c=mnal o quinto Xi ttiono oatav= do narcur3 . iro 
Zntr, ito Aprjllj i oreuita Xd d=ini C3-=v 1c . itia 
do do C, vu1c:: iti, ,' 2n tt c 
2mrsa of i io tltursCi /t". o 
1265 . -dito rte' p. 14 fi, tibun o. 1 -) oo ==tic at 
Spoci itor cony catiu ciliaot acninua Mai DXCIi 
do Ca. i ti i do florentia dx Eli= of cl 1iß ojw 
tutor filija q dpi i'c2rtnatt do tart atin da fioroitla 
II.. 
,l tnOw/ Pi0: so do r 1x tio/ arts] Dm Mize wd tkm 
Lipua/ cc= of Pariatto do $ Farlnati' Ito VI pp. ß(J7 
69) 
Motu do oo oc loco d -T" Guit: xn of & -raw wä17 do 
Colo, º (10 ,w'--", . Qic . in , T, btzma q ==no di do 
Vor na potizo Azaluo do c of la ph lir to do Tn 11a r-t cUm 
ib quo mina Cunion Cilia quocg= do i ..... col do 
ro=no pro ro o. 31potoutio dot of v rczinnio. rnir o 
patrr1o out Tirocl. ioti tern for Coda low, for 
ro 1ttir ^t :o cool of hor fath=i--t3nt3 X' LX p. 14 of 
S'rjn 'i ouo dcxinoru E. acoilint cat albriot do 
ro a. ro of =trio cuo quo: r domino £lolcr ro uu it c tao 
c. -A=-=Quo ror1ttn at(q: o Elio of tntuytu piotatio di loft 
c4lpo SVZ Vit C O3 hoa fo3 Gdquo aulicrc) quo QuorA= 
fucrant dor4z3i lb colli oiuc p ztrio prod, ioti L'AU oori"o 
of Fcoolin ry fate cP =r.... cazto X (IX v. 14f of 
fat ouor doc2ioortr3 rccollint of Aubrict Predicti do 
c . ata iY. . arzatoo of 3oL. %*ao'--Caajto VI p. wr' oco fldt 
quod CO o; 3 portinot do rzzttono pt illoo Cut atotosunt 
cu d zino Aubrioo In oaotro of t uric ^o°ioti "cnorio 
* XIX c vo Y: ^ 
. 
rll it. -* wro i at Can x-. "rJ '" 
Zono.., ir'MLea. 
, to ' 
t. 14C ; 'Cavo thorn i ho, voro 4tti . &lborio at Gang= Ccn 
Zo '--Canto p. 1477Qui do 00 focartust talcnim in 
dicto a fro of turin illori dS. nixit coin ticbollin do 
Info=0 In cnina of corporo holl tal o tho t`attora 
of Z. or '-.. ' to X! VC p. 14t; 'And lot ti a co aloof ' ,o 
dovilo of holt in V air body'--Conto X'\, IX p. 14of oo oo 
alioo cam ou -tibuo tr4o hiev iitrim l q, 109 two tczt of 
tloootoro ox oia oxiatont =ion t liboro rj of liboras of 
ab cant vinculo 'Libr=a of vl. nau ,o ab orini libo too'-. 
Cato ' 2X Ps 14 tr ` of ooäa . ithiono corvitutio cbuoiuto oou 
diniuit flcut ilti qui in o'i 1riviio in C nrta nanu Triiti 
taoti w. rnt libari 4'tiö u ;o Stith trrir ho, o at týho oroc 
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'o. ýrlt3% aa9 =0 YG: 3 tlloir ftoedml ßt4 X IX p. 1 
vol 
NOW 
uUnt ills qui pcr v== rea-ia vol Qacordoti® cira3 
Ct . tom stw Altan Daati at taati utzt libori 'By 
kina; lo hazed or wordol/ aro Liven Choir t on' Canto 
XXýX p. 147 vol eic'at do libm) y tro at do libora, natro 
nits vol Coniti Woo ont Siout guilibot civic ra=S cgertia 
Partin ant in qua saque porto t itaº muo arnbglavo 
voluorint postaiocu p©to3tato babout at vitan cc or 
late raa at imoorupten D3ucont libar pvruonan liberae 
arbittoo vonaeadi lbomU to3t=i1i teotffican&t Ll"tw) of 
por*on,, SOO of will/ 't'roo to buys vitaoaa, voll, to: *ito. ' 
Canto VI po27 judiaion Cziatc ti poarsid=teat gorrotu& 
lib* to c iwiato t of nulun carvitio eici voryitutia do 
cotoro of ze io with ho dlbun Aacicnt nioi soli Deo cui 
dýiý cubyeta moot poauliun IT4*Tle quoct zero l boat at do 
cotoro q$ont Lu rooobilitor ois donavtt of codit ©t 
o jus patronatun ei® z icit et relaxavit ita ut ab hao 
dio in onto& tan ipsi guam h®ra3oa qui do notarm cm eta 
-492t t4Q de pcouUO mm grim de peeuniaquiequ1it 
volucrint taci=t aino =4 um =zuznue Iiorcdx 
contza3itions vel rnpititiozo, vvi altoriua eraono at non 
licoat ei c1Lc uo tosaporo uollo. quad modo volt ccd quod 
per Irm 0c=1 toatuz eat Val ccripti n nonper jnviolratuu 
aorvotur gvot 21bert3tem Pz no at $ULU )ioroditrui..... Li, 7 
611 cfo poxiu e 'in quo xa 
. 
eta eanato 1 in the aourco for 
lines 60! 2. 
Ile 613-69# 
. 
Qmbaooau 3t , ",? , qt pß 
Itai, quottry Go1nn 1itii Chý,, i n! 
Ube V cap. 3 I'von I,. Mratori1 3criptoraa rc ra itaUcarwt VIU, 
173 (quotod aboo in tordollo MLit +e od. do Collie, Apracidl )s 
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4olinua tortiu7 conto w=ait doniruo Cunt. ao, vitro dun 
cornoo taue suit. T'rizo su Aso data cot in u%oton cacti 
Li : =do do $anoto 1 onttaoio; and tc paro proccdoato, r ri ato 
rcolini cut patrie, tordolluo -do ipoiurx foiixia domiruun ipeai 
lat©ntor a Ito mabtxnit# aura qua in patria cia pan=cnta, 
dict, u2 futt ipar. n 5ordo1lum conrabuiom ft ipoo orpulco ab 
EooLix o# ache quidan, ti e Doniun do "r'a vicio, doiinmi ipc 
c avit, ee donquo a patria curia soparavit ooc slto, t. ipoa 
ntniun eta in cam, cusp ipeo mxnal partoo plurino cirouivitt, 
vulta habondo colatia, S =xiaaa facieodo o pcnacn. Do= ribo 
revs nei curt ad Albericum do Lam, fratrca ipoiuo doninao, 
to nter & dominante in Tarvioio, contra voluntaten rooj ini, 
e jun t`ratrie, ut dicobatur, & appazebat J Is Lilie atabat idea 
Doaiuo am diati da as Cuniaai teen vivonto adhuo uworo ipaiue 
fonii Z. in Tarvicio pmancnte. Ocoicun cot dean fonius glaUO 
in quodn t nebato oenotot' ciot toöiit civitaton ? arvinii do 
fl oo 
d. o'inio fratrie volle vidorotur eriperra. 3, ", 0 c toe dc ina 
Cuniza INNt 'Dania haco declina. aot ad fratron aqua Ecolimr3, 
ipso naritovit da© domino brio, vol lnorio, do Tb=,, aritto, 
viro nobill. f cd pootea, cum Vuerra ciarnit in t robin, tooli 
ip3, ra cognatur am=, cum coterie nobilibun do ' ra nyo & oltundo 
per fare tae focit ocoidi. A, dhuo itor= area Cunizao pout 
! aortae fratrie out roolini, rnritata cot in Verona. 
Chsbanoau ibido notes that fjcolini cui patriot should read I... frotric'. 
Boni notos, Eordello eri oil. Mani pp. X Y1IX, X7C1t, that diah=Oaa'u 
parantbo ie chould read ',, ucelinua cecraniu97', and that hin footnotor 
on tho other tzzolino its aoccrdincly uroun. For a tzanalntlon of 
thfo panrage coo Sbotion 2 Chaptor 6 pt spit 25. 
Ego 
12.70-731 Bordello Po ode k' ni no. III 11.1 "o s 
Atrotan dot ben ohontcr finanen 
dlinvc= Dora ae tiu, Caen t ron@ 
per o'ab lo frolt3 voill far pia ca oon 
quo a'on p oor do chnntur coral prci, 
quar la rosa accöla lei do csi chi=, 
atsltrcni on In no-an del oiou conb1t ns 
par 4 "an anion dot per o it or chntar, 
tent fort t. t fan is costa a. 1 no. in rxnb=r" 
For at ua1ation 8100 Section 2 CtuLptor 6 Para, xh 54 notr 3; 
of. aloo 2.6.56. 
13.741 ßoutiero of 8chutx Tat h Qs, 11*931 
Elias C. irela jai to do Sorlat, d'un borg 40 
Feiro ro, at era laboraire d'aur o d'er, nt 0 
dc oiný iro d'a=tu. 9 fete co dod=o o snot 
tca a ptr *1o non. Pal cmitnva a ßi1 trobava 
41 ual violava 0 DOLC)!. a parlava, o ben ezcrivia rots 
a dones tb Rtaz a, amtet 1anc tcrlro, a qunat of 
a'an tarli, ei etc»'tariot a ! "arlat o11 cl norie. 
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AP DLX Togo 
iiov 9AL Cotmc2 111 W D'n arm sao Pl c; 
1. The prizary object of thin Appendix is to ideatlfy literary 
ooi coo (Proven; ai prone and voroo) no that thooo int®rnntod my rao; o 
their own co ariaon botwen Pound's use and the originals. The 
oocondnry object into identify ieiodiate aourpooJ that to# exact 
oditiono u^od by rtnmd in the cane of the litcraxy couv eng, and whore 
pooniblo1 books which provided him with othor information. Ily znorl 
rule of limitation has boon to give courooo horn only t»boro the aithor 
of the oorarco vroto in 1%vvo a1 or was consciously writing about 
Provongal cattozo (tho application of thin to matter in Dantop for 
inatanco, will be obvi©uo), 
2. Thou. the Eirot aLa In to identity tostet no that otudonto 
say Got at theme in moat caen thin nie in not ,t 
thrr by citing 
the moot up-to-date edition. (Soma pocra for axaplo by Dortr, =at do 
torn1 are oinply not in print= where the atudont tuw boon ablo to 
obtain an edition of a troubadoar,, he viii quio'C. ly find the roch in 
queatios> from Ito title) I therefore cited the exact edition uned 
by Iv=d, when I can . 
identify its and only thr t edition; othtar4co I 
cay 'c. c. ods ... no. ". f' 
! xl 
.1 or 
? bbro' eliv ºr4< ion urc: ai tit Cllý 
Deng. 0th nn 'Prs .. ý'b 
th timt hlf In od 1 'rh jf rit 
or romanno 191 -(Spirit r 
22" i 
3. Tho tollowinr re to aay to Mdo oil sources for in IU 1ior 
Fabbro' and ' Proon a' t 
-, 
jut v= 4. rQr os Arn. o1o~tr1y uaodt of.:. ootion 2 
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Chapter 5 paragraph 20. 
5. Chaytor TX2ab, -)4ouXg--*t ate would soon an obvious courc© 
for a lot of the waterial, but there are oontraminiiozºtiono. pound 
does not actually mention this book until 1938 1l hj p. 101). to 
iri t p" 45 he erroneously reeds the Dante an 'uho never vo comfort 
to the yo=g ktoa'; a tor, p. 132 has this correct. On p. 53 round 
e that he has tflot coca upon' *xW stanzas except the first or 
Aitieria de Dal. noi'e Huh gt hoc non lott but Chaytor p" 62 bo the whole 
poem. ltonetheless it ie poücible that Pound used this book intor- 
mittently in the British t#wreum, where he studied frequently. 
6. Bordello b! gIg ode da Lollis (1096) appearn to be an only 
poanible aouroo on pp. 25,, 56, but the natorial could cone fron a 
troubadour popialarixation. 
7. Arnaut Diniel 
. 
2M j! ed. hallo to the only 1ikolq course 
for a lot of material bare, etnca Lavauni'a edition vac not rublinbod 
until 1910 and atho. Po'aud certainly later ado extelai" use of 
Canape4 t 
8. M nch von t4ontaudon God &1te is a possible eoarce for the 
Petra d1Alvergne co p. 376 whose text rogue t clearly bavo aeon. 
9. p+1-_c tgM In the lot or 2nd o&ttion to a known 
eourco for Pound (Ctoct: jif p. 70, Leý,,, tt to Irin Barry 2 t. 8y 1916), 
aid one olaarly toad with grant frequency bore. 
in, Va=oll Lim was certainly nmod to tho oxelucion of ori, Ina1 
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couroea an pp.: 7.551 in thoao two ohaptorr it could bra coon on the 
source of all tt. o non-lyrio infor tton topem from » to), woro it 
not for quotations i"rcra the original text on p. 55, which aro not in 
ran. all* I uthven n. i1 o o. r. Hn i: siisd has noticed zttyicc bor rovod 
ftm r oll; -there are also, vcrbal tominicccnceu in metro Vjl? oij 
{'tiro fool s, xýýl'la, rºo rar n. 811 p" CO " tho lobo (cfi 'valt) of 
fioxuwtior' p. 85, f, Aud in the mouutaine of Cabaret he c ado uon hunt 
hißt forsooth, with; dogs, snd with t utitfa, ... he t broucht as ono 
dead to tbo dwelling of the She-W'oa f of 2'eoautiar' p. ß6), Ttbusi L ound 
uarts Dertrrtn 'not the otrifo' p. 45i, as in Fa ell p, 90.8irailarly, 
the crier of trrubadoura treated is 'Pmanca' to taken t'= I'orrwU, 
with tntorflolations t'rom sate (p Viro uonttß) caul Appal. 
Pound.. of oourae roknovledges thin eouroo on p. 62. 
11. . Bartach-Kosvhwit* t`oaýaihie La xUavoted 93 (L 00%=o on 
pp. 44º 60 not beazuae there any positive iadicatianu teat bccaußo 
tha gangs in question were only uth4, rwine available in r4vlouari O"Oll 
and Hahn 'Wee or similar onayclopaadio vorka" It io howovor quite 
ponuible that Foind, uaing t1o itinh Mußcum, eaui'ht out 
C= ouch 
vcrks tho peace that Dante a! aUla ir4ia *t*d. 
12. rtraa Lo rce e1. Stbvitnic la t ed. In on utoc1 an tlo mat 
convcninnt course=torte 1ar-a quantity of B4rtra catcrial faro in 
Poun3'o tiio= it also ha; pcna to hava the 'H1ant' npe113n for flcrtrnfl'a 
suppocc3 lady,, thwah'arxe21 is 4 likely eourco for thin (of. S 
p. 62, eta. ). 
13. t b3neau Din Ijite is unlikely to have boon u, od at the 
902 
time of Vila b©okc. Pound p. 45 hn3 the nick ua of the Planta,, "; or otn 
wrongs Ch aeau p. 17 had the rltht (no did even Farnoll p. 120). 
'gent' (see obov©) to correctly Maeut t in thabancau pcaaic3. And 
the ra . dingo quoted by Pound fron the yjA& of Aiaorio do Poguilh s do 
not match those of Chabaneuu" 
14. To aum up, Pound used £ppcl*n Chrontomtblo and 1'" =oll'o 
L11M extensively, and it tree likely that ho alto used C. nollo'u 
edition of Arrtauto Gtimraing'a edition of Bertran and poo'ibly Chaytor'o 
'f cu dcai re of #mnte. But in all tetra ubaro ho could 1gvo uaod there 
latter three couroee, he wicht equally wohl haves uimply frone to the 
Muacum and copied out the coca he wanted from I ahn© Ivnexe or Unynou¬ rd's 
Moire I apse no indication -that T'bund used qty other courco of tn- 
ro tion. ' Ue had of course hie oiaznee at E. niiton rind ro=nylvania 
with V. P0 Shoperd, the noted travo: ýgal scholar, and vith 114m Rcrnort 
(of* e. g. Gt Life pp"16,23, i03). Under these oircur»ta ooa )bond 
was probably not over-nodost, an far as courcau of 3nfoz tian waro 
canoorned $ on he dcnoribed the origthn of 't o r3 t rl t of 17mm-tr thuo t 
"". SulliV= .. "porcuadod the Landon Polytechnic to 
let me girre it ooave of loctumo there... ! M10110 Iworo 
a very rar eu z'j of thtu * in iloinzrt'o tcvinar at 
the University of nasylvar2Lal out of their aonderwa- 
tion1 thin voles o" fir xlt Pogo) 
? 
_. .. _ ., 
I tar ººhro' (t t 'r. 11-'SA) 
mum 
1 ý. 22 The footnote in lut"r editicaa contunea the rot arikv oboist 
thO Oaoay lArat Danial' with tiro not* about Koz' 
arttolo on the opposite N, 0 to which tho Platt! 
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C (oovoral conCu) and t (Co do Ct I. iedior'o .: ro). ! Io did not rvfcar 
to courooo he had used eariior, aý. ich na Farrell x, 1 vP (i4weo roa tini 
novor fo11ov Pound1n whore them ero unucma1) anä Appol -(hvqt=th1ft 
(of* p. 101). 
20. It is olear that at this atop round did not know onou& 
Provnnfal to underotand the toxta p'roporly, since n. r of Mn trana- 
lotion are aids howlers (of. pp. 104v 105 107). itsooo difftcultion 
would not have helped hips with the tasks of deolphoring the t11Z co 
that it is very unlikely that any of his } reaäinCo should be an 
inprovenont on those rivers by eattora of the material. 
21.3ina0 it i® atrtain that round did not uao Chabancau 
711o,, -rsr>htoag and vory unlikely that ho uoed auly athor publichoi 
aon rao for the id nm cued razon# S do not cito eiitiona for the 
latter: )'ovovor, they am onnily fa=1 in G'l s ocu, in Favati 
to .r tip ud in ! 3outiäro at Cahut3 pto ' aad in Pauti6ro 
at aotrztz !? ig *. n, ad. 
ZIM 
22.94 ©. lre of Guilhou LC of Aquitaine (Con do Poito uj ), 
e. e. In Ctiabanaoat (T ho : Ltill in "rr. ii r. rrrrrra. s 
fact coyo ho v. -. a Great-arondrathcr to Mcharä 
Lioaheart. ) 
(pof the c*cntant co intn in the wo 1Lt. ""Iii! r of 
Gui1hori IX ibid,, preue ably rde3 Gadin, J or nn 04 
o. g. lcontau. Eeaä tone of ti tagt cOurt13r 
Gaon in the 'arid.. "I 
Coatozoa do DialQ cI o. k. ChaX2nO .t ttfi. nr_l ýcº p. 7? 
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r- I P*O 
referonce should be nttachad. Thera in no ertiola by 
round In tho } Mnrn l nMm; Rrvle w for January 1 9. 
23 Iý nt®l Vul ºrl "l oc Li nt i a, li. 2; f lo f; 11.131 J1.10. 
Durfte, \i a, toria 26.97 ft. 
Kar Mntet.. nn Arm: *t 
24 (Ciraut do Dornelh) Sknto, Do Vl ri l1ofitirgtin 1.91 
ii92 i1.51 ii. G. 
(Arn zt Daniel) ibid. 1i. 2$ P,, ýr, torn 26.1iO. 
Fo1gvot do far ct11a, Tent n'nbo is t is oron roicrin=p 
C. c. in ode 3tron i Fo no. Itp Ct. Chtiytor 
"rrntb 4 , ur of ri tnto p. 56, P-C 155022o 
25 bordello 'n 'nbo iri lo armtnin nnvo a ©"r. In od. 
Lahm D100111 P. 203, "C 437,35" 
P. Potrarcat 11 Trfonfo d'Jnoxo Cap. IY 11.41-2t d. C. 
in Chaytor Trc ub + auncaf I-Vmto p. vili. 
Daat©, Zam, orte 26.119-12 ). 
Levy Fora Di ts: m . 
26 Arnýat Daniel r)n n rt*i in oa. CQno11o r no. 
XV, 
F-ß 29 91 of 
(c ttha) Arnaut Daniel ißt form valer in od" Canollo 22c 
21 
no. XAi, P. "C 29t 14. 
27 Arnaat Daniel 221 u is ed. C& nollo no. XV, 
'C 299 IN 
20 Dante, T nrcrn 9.112. 
7O 
VIM 
Danto, I )o Yq t_ id t ii. ' ' 
Arrxaut viol I.;! ° r: Rr tried* Ccno11o -rn no. 
TX" 
r-r, 290 13. 
29 ibid. 
30 ibid. 
Da. atat 12 Vnnltr+. xi Cloaca ntisý ii"2 
Kor Tinn to_,, * q nni Artºrut. S rý1rr1. 
Dutt®, Furttnxio 26.140,142.5,147" 
Danto# lit to r rin. mir cýnni trmI ýyý+ Tho lam-u" 
'in not Provcngal, as noted phiioloCisito eontentlod... 
but Prc nch' (Dinto Rimo ad, c)itini p. 2'3. ) 
31 Arneut Daniel I, Onurn n -m in cd. C, inollo 22oro no, IX, 
NC 29,13 
Atnto, C q: o ii leanzono priramato 
fcecond canto. no to vhich rianto rctera') Dinto, iu 
Menuontia ii. 6. 
Armut Daniel flol t in tel. Canollo no. XV f P. C 29,10. 
('the third') Dorntot Tin u 




('poolo hirmolf') Dante, xnf 9.112. 
(III ©iclior tabbro') manta, Ir, ii, orb 26.117. 
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Axxuuit Danlol 2 Utz bmin In cd, Canoi lo ()p' no. XIt, 
NC 29,0, 
34 ibid. 
35 Date, roh. V121ettri4 Cho in onbrq dIAmoro. 
Arnaut Th Mel utßt a bn+ in ed. Canoe lo er" na. VIYI, 
11-0 2995# 
£rnaut Aaniol min Ua anno ibid. no. X, n"c 29,15. 
('etaannwa of spring') lr=t diel Ci nn dQ' iZ 
iMid, no, XI, R-C 29.6` 
Aut t biss ibido no. VIII, IZ-C 29,5i Th itq r to o rxitä 
ibid. no. XI! g 1c. 0 29,0. 
(ºApzi2') Az auf Daniel 1o. nann can 2m s nt ibido no. IV, 
NC 29,110 
('May or J'une') Lrna it Daniel r. ` val. "rr-, O il ln ibids no. 
Xln, NO 29,4. 
('t'rust time #) Arrnout D ºnial i-Anc-113 vot !uI tt ibid* no. 
V, 
R. Q29o12. 
taviuz i)t saut diel Cc., i 1ß,, i1 a ibid. 
no. III, P.. C 29,16, rr% bmLýZfertra ibid. no. XI, 
NO 29,9. 
36 ('sinter') Armut Daniel L Mº, w ra ibid. no. U. 
1. ºC 29,13" 
(' WOnol. ') Armut motel, Lo ro y9jor ibid. no. xvnr. 
1.. C 2914. 
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51 Vlore ro do tlontaudo Pon Polre ! ýS1Y r ýtý otýr`r, t t in 
fl 4. g. 1i ch Von ? fonta4don Go ihto od, nilipir, oa 
p. ON F6-a 305016. 
Tante, it axt 26,142 
Arnaut D viol 11 'hrvi bth n to ail. C=0110 
na. XIS Tr-C 29 `9. 
50 Arnac: t DaZial Cri cri lj in ©d. Canollo oro 
no. IM i`ß""0 29u1 G. 
Danto Do Vu1r i Eifit uontia ii:?. 
ibid. lit 5a, 
sproo a' (ptrit M12=41 
VrVIO 
16.39 M131. .i . nt lay 1*11gg or for in 
Appal t r, tc ! th1 
2nd ed" no. 459 t-C 461,201. 
Anon. A 1'ent n13o del Ienrr clan ib! d. no. 40, P0 461,12. 
40 ibid. 
Anon. , lo zý irihdlcý ºs riss in Appol Gt tO 
2nd tel. not 54, r- C 461#2039 
tte ß tA*-no* 
in Appel 41 Anon, I, sr irr. mgt-,. c *O1 4 fili%lboft 
t_ra___ºrsalr, hi_ý, 2. zid eäe no. 53, P.. C 461,113. 
rna21 tj p. 27 (tr nviot t on of tha Urnart do 
Vent orn yid t co: 1 vor tth). 
rorria 't do Yontado= t'aý t vmr In 1 im tA r4=(r in A. prol 




o. «. hmrinbur oTc lri )i or Tino In ! mall Mven p. 32. 
Jsuf udal T nnn n -If- 
IRM ng In, a En rt in Appal 
t'! i r*un__hia 2nd ode no. 15, NC 2t 2,2, 
43 ibid 
44 ibid. 
Jaufro fudol chr, 
ý _i thin (in 
I (I tnntlM in o. . artQah- 
X-oachvit3 ChreatorxathtA col. 59, P. "C 26295. 
ztto Vial 1m 'i _1 otiuoztt 
i t} 1.10. 
('Guillsa; wo of Oaboot-tom') cgs F2xno11 x, 1 n pr. 41 ft. 
Danto Inferno 2ß, 110 142, 
Gui11o do Cabe, tab Ct», 
_ *&o 
ia: ors3. 
45 Dantc,, Inferno 2a. 11C . 142. 
(M val) eon o nrLran do Dorn Ili rr1, none It "OZI t' od. 
Ctir atng, LIA tat ado r"19ß, r.. C 60,3G. 
(#Yaa and ray') O. g. Ztartran d® Born tl I brit ae fla ol hn 
ibid. p. 205, T""C 00,53. 
(o3ailors) o. rortran o 23orn Rr t tf, ri c+raLn ibid. 
x. 201, TUC 00,37" 
(#A Pcrigard... 1) nortran do 13orn# i into can r tM 
nn f1 ibid. p. 215o 1-C 6c, 44. 
4t ibid. 
1ortr2n do Dora *nn wb , tni n _ynr 
tc rn in Od. Utas. inC . r. nrn ý rs . ýwý 
o-ft ed. VA V, r.. C 00,35. 
i tinn flo %. rn to c^ 'a rar 1't ibid. p. 169# F.. C 00,23. 
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47 3crtxan do Do= tai tuft Ui, AQl ibid. p. 212, r -C GQi41. 
(tt uora havcl +M') Bortr .n da Born tyr hnn ' it, 
ibid. v. 175, NC 00,26. 
('Ike ma L1oiticeulnida') Dertr n do Bora fla rnn, rota 
0 ibid. p. 147 f aloo °. «. 
F. oll : t=2 pp. 92 '3, 
PUIC 80 f12. 
23©rtran de Born Ea"a ni, tz lo i: t+ mo in od. E3tirminj 
Work-a lot ode p"222# NC OO, Ca. 
48 ibid. 
ßanto, : ri 1 oaucuxts si. 2. 
Sordollo coo* M nhor vo71) en A1ni tz in o. ca Quzytor 
ab nura of l vi no, XLUI; , also in ode do 
Lo111o L2=110. p. 153: NO 437924* 
Poiro Carden-al o. C" 1A'ºa tal ri t. % ui one. 01 . In a . _I. 
in Ap c1 n1 ntr ss thin 2nd adb na. 70 (for PoiinM's 
interprotation ofo r p. 107, OR4 3r for Wir... ' ), 
NO 335#304 
(Giraait Qe DOt teih) Damei I'o Vitl i ri ] taunt! iio2. 
Bernart da Yomt d4= t. = aa, rtio__ý_vo ,1 
in Apýl 
t LMto this 2nd cdo na. 17, P-C 70,45. 
Potro 1 'on lo Tort jýn bv, cy,, ý ibid. 
no, 21, a 331,1. 
Frise Vidal Ab 1! a nrptýts vom elInIM ibids no. 23p 
r-C 364,1. 
49 ibid. 
roiro d'Alvornho PIinh q i- =n ro, ibid. no. 629 
NO 3240 23. 
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lortran do 'Dorn Ira r sous ca rý in cd. stim, 41 Rte 
tat od. p. 147, P"o 00,12. 
50 Dwtoo Do i1 r. t: etttln 1.9; ii. 2= H. 5; iir'" 
ßi=A do Bornolh or polat tla'r co go in C itor 
t. ýmtýr aazxzý, or 1º tý p. , P-C 242,55. 
CL =t da Do ohý 4ý t et: c. r;. ibid. p. 33 wr -*C 242,17. 
51 D to Do Vul rix111 F11 . uc r 
t1.1 U. 6, ýIYYr iýý ý1ýý 
Gir=t do Toimolh ft r= mn t' z v. g* in C}: aytor 
olal'Amx of Mr IO p, 41, NC 242,7g. 
Gir'. ut do Dorr o1h Pt'ta_ r1ý, orion in bppol fah 
lid Ode no" 561 a1co o. c. in C1to for TM-J u ours ni' 
fir.. to '. 45, NO 242,64. 
ýZ ibid. 
Girant d® BoraoT13 ,iM -n 1, 
o, e. g. in ftynou=4 CI 
3.304, Mm 1: -© 1.104, NO 242, IN 
53 ('tallow t'o Liz3a in') Danto i1irrnto to 26.120. 
uric do lanai taiin__ý_han i? j not o.; w in t ttor 
nd - of rnt4 ». 
62 (wtio ho%woi ha tho 
thole poem) # P-C 9t14. 
Banta Vti1r srt F1 xnnnttj 51.6 
54 dis rio do lanai cnrin r, a. r -irttt: s 'r. rhr, to o"c. 
Ro%yno= rd oix5.5, t hhu i'o$ "o 3 ýr "C 9#109 
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1timorio do Tou! lhazz y o. r, * in Q bann u Pºi, "' ýn 
p. 75 (v eich ho vor her lx rin for PouM'o cnnvi ). 
55 ibid. 
'Dodo 40 P=dýo &) hirnoll Lim r#267 (a1. ao3t vorbatim ). 
Dante J Vulmri rIgZipnt% LX 6, 
Ai moric do re, Gvilhan t! e-in 1i lm e* ig 
in c.. G'hvvtox' `rn ý rt . cý 
' 1ks, ýto p, Eift, 'C 10N SFJ. 
56 : olquot do to oL11o TM n'nbo lu lýs9ncýrn tr aoimC.: ý in 
sec* chaytor i'mshid um of ThftQ p"5%' T1. O 1550220 
U rnto ro V1 r ri F1omsrnt n it. G. 
Into to 2 26.140. 
cordolxo "' , l2lobn1lis+ le nx nin ! e. tý. ie c3" 
do 1o11i0 Týoý, 1,,, 1: p. 203, ri"C 437.35" 
57 ('flt bcy=l) e"r. 1' r o11 Li_.,, D. l64 
_rI! n1 1 f% o. ý*. 
in A=mt do i3arotit1 r al ! 31o ! Elan _10 
=. n 
Eartcatl-Y. os chwit; CliOntar-30119 cull. 101, P.. C 30,11. 
Dmntd ut to 6950.70. 
5© ibid. 
2 lh £a ce. g. tin qiz ar CordoUo Pl =h r 
r . ctrntxa of 1 into p, 
74r F-Q 431#24. 
59 ibid. 
Cuillon d'AutoDo2 `M rri n Flo to vt nrm , Pn rin in 




'afro do Corbino 1kysn't dn" n nn n rot-t ": o. r. in 
3ixtcch-$oachwitz -ZiM. ýtc t ýt cýoi. 231, x*-C 330,1. 
61 ibid. 
I: onz o do ttouti1c1oa '"r 2"M4.191 14 API'*' 
t'hrc tcuwnth ie 2nd od. co. 930 r-C 305.12. 
tciro Carden al C. g. Iii c, or i for ibid. na. 76, 
335,31. 
62 ibid. 
Farno11 ISvcai pi. 257-0. 
(IF t') c. c. i3crtrin ý'cý cd. 6ti=21sr. tat a1. Dins 
QUO M, = Oll ,vQ. c. p. 125 
('on td= oho wiled... 1) co co Parzsoll M, ý pp. 
1 a9 ft. 
t' %o to ^avario to ;% loan rnm, rqin, fiOQ ý*, nn 
e..,? t _, with that ©o ig, T'"C 432,2)" 
Ituv bxi .t ! mArlr, r tent .no hing in A"=-, o2 Chran thin 
2nd odo no. f41,11. C 293930o 
U. r. Shoar , A Prove zarl tt of Youth %d ACv in 
'onion's !: adorn f Ulolol f, Jove 1W* 0, ich irivoc 
tro t trot oritioal texte of -lore n do ! 'roinco 
__ gznn Rlcnj nt iv n__ Fßß t#11 and Gcuabert do 
hoiclbot Az aý 1 ýivýr ý+ na i in"; i F; -C 173 1n. .2J 
63 T+a. Maabrü 1,1witrier tarts ßz: 1 pe' it ýr in Appol C lromtctm tk 
2nt3 +od" not 64, P- C 293,30, 
Gl=ut Rtquinr A ! lrý. t. do ''onom-in ibido na. 650 
P'. C 240,15" 
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t ;, X010 ancl '`x'ot2bnrlcºtt rrt bl, l the I{ 0x r *J.. Nt2,212) 
vnä !na. orntet in 1iitl n or Thv '. 3 . trtt of. LpmA r-n ,f . 
12 1 
q2t rtt i', 07.100) 
17. it it, not ioauibio to deduco anythir certain about vouroco 
for thin mit ay# boy and what han boon chid for ' Ii t-ti ; tior 'abhro I 
'Prrooncn't azoopt that Pound t havo ucod fartach's edition of Poirv 
tidal, otuco until 1913 it v ., w only publiahod oourco for the poo 
voted on p. 96" 
1©. ßo I itro Rtr tprrio 26.117. 
09 Ar= rut Daniel it bruin o .it: t Ln nro ed. Canollo 
no. XT19 P -C 29fß. 
90 ibid. 
91 Tho %11ow tsoubadouro c ro ccntioncd by the t'ro7cn; a1 
promo-wltc= no boin; fa1crk n1, ffionka, canoro 
or oducatod by tho Chuxbht I Udo do ?r (o. g. 
täua=ocw Mon-anhion p. 49 ), Almorio do 1 1o of 
(ibid* p. 257), Gnunbort do ' `oiciaot (ibid* p. 49), 
Cut dluooo2 (ibid. p. 40)ß Isom do 114antando 
(ibid. p. 61), roirö Carinnat (ibid. p. 62), Poiro 
Fogicr (ibid* p. 54), Vo Unmeno (ibid. p. 36), cd 
Uo do Uaint«Ciro (ibid. p. 51). 
A==t Daniel 1.91. m M in yOr od. Canollo no. TX, 
TLC 29,13 (Cozr Pound 'a intorprct& t1cn of* 2.5.74 ft" )" 
92 Oaddretta to tho lady') e. g. Dora do VGUU24of 
,,, ý yrºy 
In lrui otsý ýayrýý in Appel ray An ^.: ýt 1e 
2nd rd* no. 17, F-C 7003a 
96 Toira Yic3t11 
,,,; 
i; n can 0r satrsii ýlcý- in o1.1Tartoch. 
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. -O p, 
45 (no other blishod coiu'oo In 1912), 
I"-C 364.39. 
Peiro Vidal s e. g, hr nn2 b. 
p" 74, }'-4 364#50* 
97 P. Pot=: iU Trionfo d'Iu oro Cars 1Y 1Lio 41, o. r. 
in Chaytor Tmr try rnirýt r n-a ter r. 0. 
99 ('tags t in aloist©r') of. ; of kn=t l ni©2 o. c. 
in Chab ano. -sa lli4 hii a p. 13 wid tra latod in 
1'Q=on vein pp. 164--5 
100 Daaw 22m. t*rta 26,01434 
fb iah i 
. ubaAmM=thnl *-t r 
di onaLifIrmt 
C NI l Rcývia t`t7cP. t. Uoý ' 1, anm E202i ý C'ý 
Igo The obvious eanclu Ion tiore to that 'oe3nc1 did not wo 
Mabunomi Big nltto , tho collocticn VhLoh cmo would Inivo oxr otcd 
to provido him vith Zga a- 1c tt rin1, cnd that ho in faßt 
copiod aU i atorin1, cxcopt t. at rofor, -od to in pane inl; $ Crory tho 
M in tho bibliothdque ttationala0 an rolmtad by Stock 4t p. 117 
(that i©, in MV 1913). riot only nro there vide diva rata with 
Chabanoiu to rand into., but Fosnä 1o ro&t C an co idiooyacaratio that 
tho t am antikoly to have been borrowed (rays anothor source. : ho 
only contraulindication to the agmtorioiw nvcriptlon to tho Amb lv. nn 
(p. )7)1 uhilo on tbo oth. r hand thorn in ratorinl that van only 
available in a Paris IV at the tine (pp. 105, lot), AU hie vats rial 
vu contained in Prria tt'ý3 ii: (toot of ho prooo anc1 cone non n)p 
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B®rtran do Born 10 tt ctrº rn car 
in e. g. ed. Oti rain,; Werka lot cd. p. 222, P.. C O), Cg 
r=zo to Guillca de Saint Laidior L'on-nnns j wt van put 
m_nat_c_m to °. r, * Chabanoau ll2 p. 59, 
K"C 234,7. 
95 J. 8 Back, J1! 11 en dqr Trmabndari anýl ! ouvclr! , 
Strohur« 1908. 
freetevnav Po'ae. 
Pierre Aubrey 2 fii ieolo -ts r+h4iiv8,10t Ferri 19001 
le" X ftn to to i rv do 1s n *ntpxe frRn , nines, 
Psrie 19051 TA h. i xro naitcrt1o oe t abol nvxr 
of dc ±e tro iv (tirags ar art de 1at; cantcaln, 
jºtirrjuillot 1907) Porie 1097" 
'at uol do In Tour') vý, 1A, ß of Faire C rdcns 1 em;. in 
Chabranaau Fsto n hlt4e p"62; land horn are written 
Core of hia eitvontc, a' io not in Chabanvau, 
Btopm 'htpi, p. 62# though in al1 to N GS (of. 
uttbr0 ©t ichttt2 DiorrnLh! erg p. 226 ). 
('d poor vavc3cour') vicl ; of Aichart dQ Dorbozill 
vlda of ADtoa diArono 
vid, t of Poiro Vidal, 
vide of Ilaizon do Miravnls 
vida of 10 13xuneno. 
vvt4a of Gausbort do roicibot, oiitting Or, quan vono 
la nera' ('and O tan evening car; ©') before " 4ld he 
grant out for dontro of worwi# 
rl ho 'ia *m cý»mi (at 96 Gaunb®rt d© Poicibotý no! i 
V6 
VIM 
the time of thin Oßetay only puhl iDhod in i pion # Ion 
lnn Maýca rralrºýºýº 25.221) # P- C 173#9# In `ý" " en 
(tiibl. trat. ). 
'Li hur') of. 90t1roft 1 for provio n pa of 
vi4 of roiro do f« onaac. 
'oix'A do t4hansao I, o. cýn arýi r+rýrý nf" it, t vitm in o. g. Ar 
mm 
_rw. ulýr1. ý+ýIýrlýr11 i 
ltnynouard Choixx 3.245,14!, A Vke 3.58 (nnoribed 
to Petro only in ru:! > lXci. ), C 274.1. 
97 ibid. 
(! r ýz_ _tnl) e. 4'. Taira Cardonal 5Onh N F. h1e* , yrontrn 
v'oztr V--C 535953, 
Ieire de Maenoao nma uatnn nt ®jtnt van wrnar (at. 
sourcoß for provioun page), V; «C 276.1. 
Aýtats 2 ýat, ax"ito 6.741 7.3r 52, E 861 12.461 19.125. 
U. Drowning ! O1! 1, London 1140. 
trznnletod JL(La of Sordollo. 2'ß: o vii* is tatthi may 
hors, thou, h with Toro puzzling q itrkn. To firnt 
in the contton of an tt in thO A.! brooiruaat 1Illan; 
this da exists only in 1138 lip K cM p' the latter 
of Which 10 only a copy of Ag and nano of ti ich, an 
tar aI as abl© to lotomino, ua ovor In tho 
drabraiani (of. hi®tori of I: in Ami nt Cazn: son1 try. 
Toja p. 152). Yet T'ound'a tranulation lookn an if 
it has boon ado diroct from an 9iß uLnco tho 
punctzAttan to entirely hin rnmJ and while thin 
my be the ro nilt of his in3, -pcndoit amt)mac):, ainco 
he wnuld be aware Vint tho IrtnrtTiat+on of editoro 
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is ontiroly thoir own croattnr, yet it dooo not 
account for his division of tho tontencön 'And 
thus be oatrangod hinaolf ftom har -and from 3iar 
Gotollt o and Dior Aibrica. Thun hor brothers 
cauaad her to be atolon t' the Count by Bier 
Corlollo... ' Cordoilo o3e do 1011.1o p. 140 
halt #.. "o ni o'estranjot d'olln; o nicer Icallia 
o nior Albrica, IL fr ir© d'oliu, ci in foiront 
onvolar al conto a hier cordol. ". 's end Ch, ab au 
Pjo nhin p. 314 hn ! the ansao äiviuion. Pourmd'a 
division 3a probably wror, # for it tho yi! i -vritor 
had re cast it that wny he would probably have written 
Oo do nior Icollie a co alor Albricai, and OR of 
is feiront onvolar 1. 't'han there are Four l' ao trap o 
roadian a 'Eaoort' and tCc®111no't which + 9ttoro do 
not vivo for any of the C. Peanibly ro': nd tool 
hin tz natation from a into Copy in the Anbroaian 
when be waa copying Armut D=101 there in 1911; 
of. Stock Ufo p,, 102# ITf U narr! etc. 
93 or Gullleo Firu01r&l oo ifor o to Q ibanoau 731n=*r: srºhicri 
-D"T6ý eaaopt for the final words 0 low L. 
Mrl -i which lbunä a*tita, ooufo bly to 1D In 
,,. the Bibl. N'at# 
#' iýý j Ab Pbunt e note indiatto s, thin 10 proow bly 
from the do of Poiro Dro on lo Torts but tho 
ro dina to hin own (o4f tore vivo Vi nn n for cli 
I ", ,± four tag, an does t awo .u to ýfýt i p. 09). 
('Cataloic= by I ooiflono, I'a poor cavalior" ) 
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(ct" hie footnoto) v t1n of Darer ziur do Pala o1. 
('A4m, or of Cauvodwn') , of 
Cuillam Ado arl tho lacunaro 
in Dound' o vers ton do not aMie vith C uabt nmi i_,, o rj ii Rj 
p. 63 or with editors' roadirga, or tho I10U. 
vi. Aa of Flics Cairalt ro *nd'a osain tnna and hia ron4in« 
? 2n rorayj ('wAr daring') hin arm. 
Vift of Percligon. 
!Jin of Petrol. 
i44 or Corcamo. 
tc of Piatoiota. 
vi da of Guillem movmtl- the ceding xa,, ý, _nt., 
for vi r (cf. 
Pairs fremon ®bovo ), the . ntton of the cat, ', 13 
the isaom, and the word, @and the w=an' iuro PounI'u 
Ott . 
99 vin of £4o rnr lo Pie jro= the lino q iotod by Pound is not in 
Arab as into 1 io, aad in oily to bo found in S 
IX (Bibl* ltat" ). 
v -a or Aimerio do taxlat. 
vv or Pare Guillwa. 
vom of Daudo do Arenas l t'ontij omits two finml vordt, given 
by ChabaneAu that iro not in AM 
('plsyod tho viol') e. g. va of Pona do Capdoill. 
Ovzothar sang') e., . . 
LLn of , einbaut de Vtquoir 1n. 
(tanothor opoko') (or. footnoto) a of flicboxt do Berbosill, 
vi d? of Jaufro RudQ1. 
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('13robaziou'n father. -i a, ') yi of Rich rt do ? arhozi 11. 
chaanesu 131ormOilan p. 43, ºich 'rand obviou1y said 
not naafi noton that this Jcuirro -urrc1 Onl r tit bo ra con 
of tho troub: aour' j chronolo,,,, r na *, a it icioat, 11,1o that 
it should be the tr ubclntir hiisnlf (of* loutt ro of 
Schutz MOf rh on p. 41R). Tho 'brneo concerning Jaurro 
Rudol In only in W. 
vt re of Ealan Formals4a j roinl'o condensation of tt doom not 
cantor. to any of tho 1: 330 
vi, 4J of Gauccin 'aidit; raand a laaunac am 'in awn. 
yI& of Savario do 1! =Iean= Po m '0 rondinu elo : '., t? tic uu 
t!,, Il nno Il Les : p., iii, in tiro hiu own, and 'ho vac 
one of the coat o; on. l=acd ran in tim vorld' in a floe 
P+ Phracc, 
Savaria de ti, ; tloon tool n. Iren - 
io n s-enrretz in o. r. Win 
worto 2.1449 Thrtseh-Kosotnritz C l. r""'IMI I 0o1.1691 
of. rrnv11 L,,, vg pp. 199 lP: F-C 432,2. 
va or Rainona Jord=a, Vaaa do Saint Antonio 'Tottn3'a 
Ian are his oim roadinca, and tho lottor raft of hin 
yoraion a, poara to bo vory aont'usod. ? tramlot© 
Boutihro of tchit: ! lo=llj)lO9 P . 201.2 thus 
... and abo, for the cadnoca t. at riot that ohe 
felt at ttho nom, vont off t m1diatoly and put hhoriolf 
in a borotio convont flount per iapo roan oo snthtng 
like Pr. Kirr oa 'candloa' for tha 0. Pr. arotmq 
'hornticd27" And as God gilled it, tho Viscount CTcn+ 
better and van cured of hin %1o'ar 1. And no. -ono would 
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ýý 
toll hin that she had ontexod the convent. And when 
he un, a qutte " grad, ho cema to 13L1int Antooi and they 
told him that ýabe M4 entered the convent boceuao of 
the sedneao that ®he felt there-nho heart that ho was 
dead. Go thu tt vhen he hen l thin, be, lout hie 
happinose t laughlzg and cin t and joy# and took 
to him again U%onts vo i»e , aim and dta yr 
and, criet, and did not ride or come an3 aa cnonj the 
beat poopln. And thus he vao for t ogre than a year in 
deep distress, 
Thin last aontouco, r. aaing perhapa lot onaic3i octot 
plus d' un sn em marrLment for Oat ox dna L Os tut plus 
d0= an en n aarriucn', is pr tr=ably tiro courco of 
111. Pow' 1" Ithas theca um ror® than ono in deep dLotroac'. 
100 ibid. 
ý. ar in o. g. Jojo3 do Toloxa 1.1aaatrior o1 Amin tosipo jo Mn 
Appel T nycºnialtttc-be inMLtn F. 171. Ot orvino at the 
tint only in IM C (Bible flat*)* PC 270,1. 
Coca® do rbix r"t. n__Q1ai J flflr do yn r: o 1 in v, (. 
Eaymouard rý,,. ntx 5014s291 Cud tan 3.167. 
kt) I (nibs. h ate) only. i--O 102,2. 
Ir 
101 ibid. 
102 ('oinilco of boanta and of otaro') ! ddij of Richart do 
Dar`4ozill. 
Itiohart do rbezi11 Atzen! lýoli#` ný in Appol 
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MT"I'l 
Richert do Marboaül A4zý i 11 of i ti in Appal 
_, __ttze 
o ht 2n4 ods no. 29l 11-C 421,2. 
Rioh=t 4. , %rb*sill 771 have not found the f ßv1f" 
pi0roing p. ]1O UZ' in ßiahart ii V011: 0 1 or. flLg uzt 
_, IM, 
L rid. Dxaooini f U. richa o d. Varvaro. 
Graut Riquier d«. Log Torwlrnn in Apol 
MWom j hAg 2nd *do no", 05 0 I''-4 240,15. 
l kmab= S. c, lt!. Ultler tont of na ibid. no. 64, 
293,30. . 
103 Cirwt riiquiov A II. Ml F do Tos in Ap; o1 , atoa,,, th .a 
.. and e& no, 659 i'-ä 240,15, 
t: arc*bru ++ gfl&n3A , ibido no. 64, NO 293#30* 
104 or Poirs Car4enal.. C iab oai ii, ,- h+o p. 62 dooo 
not have the 1' 3l jut linn+ vhich 1oand ivcu. 
'ho had hi p knawledgo of' in a tiatrarialatLan of 
fel I3'azautot deg'; "bo took a tarty to'. too, ito 
'ounä'® 1U0 Paire Car! aral'f ho to Munro that 
in O. Pr. for IairI" 
('Vi , zitom0a do Po=$) YW. of IL Lion Jordan, Vo: icons 
11 do Saint Antonio 
'ar -I fro Cet i Tai c'ýaýýc "t rrýn :4 in Ap of chontcr to 
2nd vtl. no. 76t P.. O 335,31. 
(too= M=al) Patro Cardenas iw, itztz o tic mrz, 
P-0 335,25. Por coalari0On vith To . -id'a roadinca, 
Fairs Caczial 1aß cd. Lavaaa p. 00 bass 
Car do in r= da D, o= 
intro ß Cnlens3 a 
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2am 
A cane v falva a folona, 
1a3 om viltenenaaj 
F", aa von tenon vif lore 
Cue Vrcnee bevodor 
Fluß qua perditz a l'auator 
Ido voe fa i temensa. 
Cf. Pound 'Age g. nt f lcae felion& /W ab vii tam s'r 
$Polk vould have given in (sold out)', Whore LmvaUd'a 
raadLne meant 'thore are plonty of faleo cut. vLo cod rooplo, 
v31®1y aoornin , '" Pound oleo hic an axtrsorätna y rz. a- 
tranalattoa for tQio tot in non cv=a', which csoa m "that 
'ý it br ezss all the worlds tI (Your valour irr amnd anou&: ) 
to naka up for the co az, 1jce of All the rout of tho atry. 
1O Ibid. 
('little tailor') of Cum= riiuoim 
O itU Ei irr b' cirvvntea ! c, in o. c" Bsrtcc'h-toachwit 
t_ FAM thin cols 2191 NO 217,2. 
('Li roatilh') Poira Cudoaal L cOlh S3'nvO g: L n1ry_mt 
___ .r 
335#16* At tho timo of Po and l oo ntq only 
available in it C (D ibl. Fiats). Poi= Carion 'o 
O. Lavauri p. 299 roads thL 101 
L'ApontolL -Ili legit e»ih odozal 
a'acordon tu, at an Fac ©otablir 
c io qui no-e pot do trr pion omdir, 
IIlawºr non at f*Ao&-Ih hoc lo conhal... 
This me z= I The Pop., the 1ounten cM tho c xdt nn1a Ara 
in Ggmment and have fixed it so that whoovor cannot trop 
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21= 
i oolf A= Guapicion of troacon t if ho h= no 
voalth, thoy brand hin... I Pouzn1 haut for (rA=w. )IQv 
road a 'cor1' root into lacorLarts find trm intoa 
'have twietod auch a cord'; hic other caictnkca 
aao G==atioa1" 
('Li rio anal' Poiro Cardc l Tit A 
St on -or ..... . 
t«C 335,57, In 
2nd ed* no. 77. T'oun3'a rnadlssp taro 43 Aprol''O, 
oxc pt for lnov vsirtationo, oil trio true 1ntioa 
id oor' *t. 
106 ibid. 
(IA Gutaa ye ') I liuv© not boon able to identify thin. 
(1110 may bavo ozi gh har: ýeost) in Pw=d thin urrald 
Q ar to bolong with tho following itoi, but 
ih vo boon quitö unablo to coo it in L12= 'o 
taxt, Pairo Ck clonal Tb6niM 03. Lavnxtcl p. 2 . 
'st mort3 no rout) Poir© Cardanhi 1 10 1 n,,, j11 nZ 
o ý! x. 1 C 33$p16p at tho tiro 
of `Po-ýý'o oar o41y in 113 0 (flibi. [: at, )* 
($As as wo a') Petra Carc! or a2 jjnaý! rw tic » 
gol. 0 röz ., 'ý3rý; 
NO 33592 Tho not: b'io 
v. riation troff cde tomiad Petro Cards .1 h' (1 
p. 246 In Ov'o do their ouy fill for equi aai 
con re xL 1t i' "uho hsavo rc=1nod tic mº. 
107 ibid. 




enrsolr r' laI 'yxi , 
in o. c. Appal tä=torM 11t0 2.31 
i. no. 70,1'-C 155,50. D'ounc1 a voxrion to cztra". 
ordinary. Appel IULG I 
ft op a Cuorraº gut 21A on doch con 001, / o pluu 
pip lla qn l'a a corn aofa3it f qunn to r.. orito 
a In noThor tai dole/ nquilh cuorra as plaits 
"quo do vox1 / qu'iou aal tz 1 un quo. Deem tort 
? biota, / non a cor o ni m1hor rid, co i/quo in 
t11nacia * "Doapnidioua lo. n t= ot@2 "/ ten, quern 
elan era, lo plus it tz a' ca ri. 
, Thin M-)=ff (ot. 226. mirm ad, Laviud IP3(3)i 'ta'd Who 
hasvow in the nLdd1o of his IWAO t: aa it norwl bit 
ho vho t it od hill bolntor haw it even no: wr. 
Whw% A IfUsbarA IrWriro l dLu1iko in bill vifo, it io 
vorne than noichbour-var. or Ik ov don uho, It 
ho vors beyond Toledo, lud h3 ao sister or uifo cr 
cousin who vas1d Day food send hißt back to not I flit 
vii an ho Coca away, tiro coat rtitieroblo low ill. I Found lo 
'' ion (pea tim s 
Deady for t, r, no niL bt to to follow to can, 
Vc 4t for it than to tho *bol to bo cuckold 
Wen tie t Pirat plariod hin vtfot 
And vrar In to i11 thing to look- uff, 
And I know that thorn is not ono m. -m dr. into it 
taut hin child, or hin co-twin or oo ioono akin to him 
Prays Cod Vint it b© Givon ov+rer. 
Ito tua road Irrun, 7I (ni zt) for Inieg' it aolatod 
tool# (1=d) an fount$ tckru 'do vozit (or noirbbouro) 
an 'a vo2crl (to look uffg to coo), ai no on. 
72) 
Z= 
(efti mal aanhar') I have not boon able to identify thin. 
('Ltuna fal daut' e, 1Ono tu=n lo=#) relre Cardonal lam. 
. '01 xit: lj, äe olr ý 
In (o00 abovo). tpund'o 
trannlation tollo"ira Appol +acc: uratoly, tho'i 'tho 
linos ara roahufflod, cot for 'cho is a yocui; 
wonoh', which follow Lwaud'o roaaliz of tho 1135 
I'o4 ions p. 362), and oxoopt for the laut lino, u tiah 
ban "lnd tho old vom givoo the aus an olixir' for 
Äppol'a 'L1autra cis G-raw of ha un p=o ruarni' (tho 
other to big and ban a wall tan). 
If a rich non ctcal') Pair Cardonal T. resatrik:. Ml 
91 ,,, 
lä,,,, M (®ee abovo). Poun3'o icy a Para- 
phriae uticb ooald fbllov osthcr Awl or tho TU3 
We Iaftp od, Levvaud POWs, 
I rar a do Born 13a3 m ej t, iv-, 1 v mt im Coe. in od. 'hm 
fitimina we*a let od. p. 137: NO Co. 7i ct. 
2LPtts. 1 
100 ibid. 
Apart tea ch=i ya of anno and other moor vnriatj rn0 
1o, uid1r utropho, t borr+avir tvo linos the next 
utropho of the original, is correct; cP. Pan ed. 
Lavsud p"509. 
72¬ 
A 't iDIX Ti 
SCOT UJ ' XCI? `A (Ce. also 3.2) 
1. Erigeaaln function for round Iss almost eins 1e-hAniodly to 
oynthoeize the' Croat and can, ontial duality " au ºt and the not t. w i ht. 
runs and TZleuaia1 (1) Flaums kiowu the rodo In natural it to t1ho 
source of enerw= likewino, we chill nee, 1rigona. i nn oupplien 
the j; reat rind da=aging doficicuciee of Ariatotlo, vho in part to 
onourntial for the Vents 
Thought hinges on definition of words. lriot, tic aad 
"Confucius bear vitnoce. I would concludo tho oonpulnory 
ntvdias or every univoraity utudont with a comparison, 
even a brief ono, botween the two r ajcr works of 
Aristotle (ntghomnehcirn Ethion and Foie), on the 
one hand, aid, on the othcr, the Four 13o, kb of China,.. (2) 
-but vhoeo failure to noas are up to Confuciua his braa ; ht abo it tho 
teatto major divantcrt 
"llenco the tendency to think of tue E: not an the nun 
of the Goode, bit 'an one Cood vhtch in tho Dot. M n'o 
vo1xore thug ie ultirstely round to con3iet riot ti tho 
soploymont of oll his fac-iltiea in duo pranortion, but 
only in 'the sotivity of the hid, 4 est faculty, the 
'thoorotio' intellect. " - 
That le: you p1unb b&n down to tho "split man" in 
dir. VjMhE Lexla! 3M96 That icy tho achiamatia tt n on07o 
Thervtn to the ecizophzonia in its alclcat invisible eiibryo. 
(3), 
Botoro I 'Go any i"urt erp I should point out thin funducntal Mots 
Scotus Ericana to not Dana Gcotua. 
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2. ý Erigciio'a nano ins Iaao ao~apro ino aotabliohed in tho 
covontoonth conturyt 'John tho Irich Irlobman'. It in a compound 
or 'Ioancoo' (the only poroonal narno that hie ooio dovo to uo), 
I"cottoo' (born in Joottia, w oicft n wo of Iroiou4)l wi' iucoaa' 
(born is Erin, another ruu o for Iroland), One of the tow oortnintioo 
about the philosopher in that ho ti o n'ºvor called Ioannoo i oottuo 
Eriuccna in bin own time. (1) 
30 i. cwh cynathotio labour hta bom devoted in roaent ye r 
to cloarir the obacuritioa aroun him it is coon poanibio, for 
all t know, that roand'a wish will be gxantcidi 
Scouts trigona hold thnts Authority cow0o from right 
roanon, I sup ooo he thought hizoif a Good catholic. 
This r4gm, c; n stand in lieu of j in £ ony Coles. 
I still invito corrcapondonce an to the trial of rxigvna 
and his condonation centuries after hin death. 
I can ctil) roe a Catholic ro tunnnco or the 
Church "taI: en nertously once a, in" it Ito iio chono to 
dig up tho record», it Roca chow to say the trial vzw 
a aietrial, il iloae chose to c ay that ", cotuM waa horoti'al 
boc uaa o of come pother about the eeownto of the trinity 
but that on "Authority" he was hound a son faithful etc. 
(1) 
But marir basolonp otoriaß that h. avo thered raund the Irieho n 
continue to airoulatee of thcoo atorleof goss cre anooiloto, ooro 
thoology; an wo bavo aeon, Po'snd has owailow^ed his fair ßharo of 
the anccdotoo. Bat he has dons this to Civo life (at oo lovol of 
hie =Ind) to a man thono thoalo y ho uml t*od perfoctly. 
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4. For 1'bani's vision of a otrwrrrlo botvocn the 'little littet 
alone the hordorsss and stho i Boas o organized cowurdico' to in few 
fiolde more juotifiod than in the untlornt tnding of ficotuo V'igow. 
trigona'n woxkn have aluayo been availoblo to thooo vho tool: the 
t dublo to look them up; yet fair havo road them before adiing their 
weight to the otorice current throuih the centurion oinco the year 
1210. The Counoil of Perin and Honortun III hold that ris rn.: van a 
rationalist, for exnmplo, and thin view of hin has peroioted$ one who 
would erect the product of hin own ratiocination an a loquato confuta- 
tion of anything. Tho baute of thin ilea to Chiefly the etato-iont that 
Pound paraphranec thuns 
Authority oo o fr= right roi on, 
never the other way on' (1) 
-and that Erigena had stated thues 
LLuctoritan uiquicl= ox uora ratione proccontt, ratio 
uoro noquaquc ex amsotoritr'ito. (2) 
Lot us consider mat this atr#tenant 1a0: ß. 
5. i rigena, vas led to öoi o que3ti mang of the v . 1uo of Autloritys 
am it wasp then concoivod, by the vory depth of hin learning in tho 
Church Fathera. ito obtervod that the Tathcro sountiten contradicted 
each other. For a clear expooition of the Churahle theolo# , ri there- 
fore# it was nocoamary to ootabiiob cooo kind of relative valuation 
of their wicaou; 'but on what basin? In a cane whoro one rather 
contradicts another, givon that all the I`athern brine thm. nalvoo 
ulti tfly upon Scripture end divine inorirntion,, how can one ositabiteh 
rt priority? Trimme wan not hrepa.. ea to lot the catter rot in VaMo 
roare: Yrancou, 1 ch, as Pound renarcr above havo the ulticaite effect 
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that no-one Stakes the Church ®orioa, lyll if all the iathcrj are 
riiat, mien they don't roe, gall ar. aaeanin logo (I)& 
6. Eriacna'e answer to the problaa, that re =on hea prrocodonco 
over nuthoritiee1 in easy to misinterpret. The Council of Paris did 
eon by lumping his book with As*ury de Unoi vhoee relianoo on reaoon- 
ine in toga' evoms to taue been exooeaivoly facile (1). Rut tbero 
is no re son to mr. poce that tatest Erigona meant by 'ronoon' wan 
ola cto dialootiao, with-the prize ton human witdon to the =at 
brilliant QCD. Such a view would have been hopelo; oiy in conflict 
with his co=p]oto acceptance of Voripturo. Iat aeain, 'accoptanco of 
3cripturo S is not something that can be understood eicply, bocauno 
Scripture can be accopted in many ways= 'rriecaa prayer 
0 Lord Jq Ust i ask of you no otter rev rd no other 
bl+vntngt no other joy than that, of understanding in a 
rar. aua; r, vtthaut az error due to taten apoculation, 
the words inspired by your holy Vpirit... (2) 
no is aware that thin um1erstsuading in come Canso imlYco the un3ar- 
stcndine of the whole of natu rr, since the wards of Ccripturo 'aro 
wrapped up in flgumttye Wcyr#Gmiou1 borrowed trora thho porcoptiblo 
world# (3)i so that Scripture becomes a kind of pos a "voluti quacdw 
pootria Qanctaa L criptura ... oonforrint'. 
(4) 
xe 
7. It is thereroru rath. r monninCleaa for Dori CAppu rns to oayº 
that Erigona aeoepts the aut2writ7 of Coriptsro an& of the living 
tradition of the Chtar h, tranalating in these nonuc Erig, na's to=8 
divine a' torita and iýeý, gsýý a2i ýy (1ý EkiCoum emphatically 
cats aoido all tzaa=ols on the workings of the huraa»n oomolonco othor 
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tbti tho inopiratton that o=o jrx3 Cod i 
So do not lot o authority fristen you away fr= 
tho thl". which the rational deduction fro u rk ht 
contemplation tonchou you. Für trug authority Boca 
not conL'liot with rieht to on, nor riet ronon with 
true withority, oince them .. 
ln no doubt but that both 
flow from tho same courco, the Wind= of Cod. (2) 
After all, 
it ooemo to no that true Authority to nothtnc offne 
but the truth that has bows discovored by the . over 
of reason ad net down in writing by the 11o1J Pnthorru 
for the uno of posterity. (3) 
0. One t i, ht be ourpriced to find Found imrolvo4 in a quontion 
which cocoa ouch +rsediacvalien'. That Jbund f it _oe 
to nu,, 
realised that this queotion vaa one or the twa! ntalinuau of our 
time. It woo not just a queotion of roantortinn tho olathi or runnon, 
since ronson itself had boon erected by post-codianval Apo into a 
Voce at least as poxorful (SO Authority. We shall find in fact that 
at every point whore Poun3 irtta, forward Erigcnata c;, tnthonjrj, ho 
attackn not only the blinkoro of Authority but also the othor oaoy 
way mit, the 'reason' of jonr not and Descartoce 
Civilized Chrintiaaity haD flavor stood hichar than 
in Eriona'a "Authority = 00 fx nicht rcatca"# 
r1at i® XtianI ty w1dch I otbnta We hava accaptod. 
Aoarmot was no noarar tha 1 Lavcl or deconcY than 
the Times 1e der writers in our day. At =id 
rhotorical para. saito, hardly bcttor than tor.. Dutlor. 
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Ana,, nI naid to tho t , voror do tiro dsy 1oforo 
youtordny, "Uot t}rit I wn nt to Provo A1ninan wron'. 
Ir ore1y think birg ua: ound. " 
The a). allov rtti4 that wanto to blur or ohlitar, t© 
tim dlotimatiou botwoon t tttb (intuition) and rortun. 
He Douc `e .. " an unual. 
? 1lo X. "t-Laic woL f,, rooaartoa, qui no pcnno 
Pt3" (1) 
9. T ho p occon of 'axplanation' Im t=ditionally bann n 
oy1log. m , ao Cro bi© cxplai. na, and the atartinC-rOint to an 
nffi pttons 
Tho btuio dootrinol for 1atod by Plato and Arintotlo 
anui carried to its connoV. iocea by MOW, w3 that 
ocloncv could be cotablisthod doductivoly by starting 
from caxtain irroduciblo DOctulftVL** , ch could not 
thOM-ußlvoA bo proved but wow C=pcd by intsition1 
they could not be ovort rowf or evcn Do3ifiOd or 
limited by arW mault of eoiontitic investigation. 
tang thoso vcro to lava of 10110 =a tho axioris or 
CO=otrj, In aacordanco with th© doctrinal tho cerooku 
aimod at uoir a atriotly aZtO 3atlo uothod for all 
aciaritifto prublaz" QA cotting out to explain 
aotothin,, thoir flr3t tank vus to look for proratcen 9 
trots hitch to doduco it. Thoy bcCan, an nxplainad by 
Ito, with cortain aso~. Ptions or 'topoth®soo' : und 
'ding theca thoir ©tartin1"point, they rrooood to 
tr3vol thrnv the ranainier of the a ibJont and 1x, -"ivo 
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ut lfat, with porfoot unantºity, nt that which they 
hsvo proposod an the mtbjoct of invonti tion'. (1) 
100 Pound, In the passage 2 hnvo quoted, provided a critiquo 
of thin netüod. Deecartoe wished to explain 'why' ha cz atod (or 
hov he know he exictod? --tbe syl1oCies In nlvayo rovvraiblo). No 
looked for an irreducible postulatel found 11 an tthini ing'I co aotod 
it to 01 exist' with a trupoated syllogism. rva d painto out that 
the 'irreducible pootulate' requires ' roof' at east na tauch no 
what reocortea eat out to prove. Ualeoe, that Lo, the definition of 
'beire; ' Is lavarcnaao or thinking'= but if it La, wo my tiorttn, 
inriido a pre-dvfinod cloy system providod by the 1a. 1rUngot and the 
rtholo exercise has only therapautio vralue# 
You my resort , 
in vindication of values rvgisrtCXOd in 
idit itself that the t vho "isn't all thorn" has 
oz a partial existence. Iit wo are by that tiro 
p1ayiuj with Un, juoje? as vnluih1o an plcyIZ11J tonniu 
to.. kesp oneuolt limber. (1) 
11. ' On the other band Poured has attacked the worship 0X Uoation; 
on the other, be -bag attached, the , Authority 
that woetorn rollGion ran 
uned an its chief defon*e a snot that re"ou. Us nano attoct; o 'The 
ahallov mind that, worts to blur or obliterate the distinction botvonn 
faith (intuition) and roauoni.. he guilty parson in thin inctcnco bate 
ßt Moms Aquinas (1). Its it to who it qualified elsewhoro by Vouni 
as 'en empty nies in ab leno barrrel', prop ator of the 'kind of 
1103-trsought that one would "pact of the alaee diuco' (2)9 ITow 
round's deflating wit i0 not called forth in thin way except a , inst 
porcono who have ct i ed deeply nZainst the lieht. dquinan is froqucntly 
cot in opposition to kriCena$ 
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'Aathority Damm from right roanon, 
novar t1o ether vay on' 
Hence tho delay in condcrnir hin 
Aquintto bead down Ins v*1cu im (3) 
--rid again in Canto Co whore Aqutnoof nin in cDooirtedl 
until R6=inat t 'Uns not i#1 Aquin. hw not 
1bien rcnduo corpto 
das con=tsnancen d priori. t 
lk'snt to load' (Cooteati) 




ao=nat, ... td) 
12. The Aquinan attenpted to tract the b is to°. otn of 
Catholic Chrictianicm like the irroduoiblo eoaurptioni of the Greek 
logical cy stun, az Cu these to build a struoturo of bu=n knowledro 
with the aid of the ©y]logicm alone (1). In thin he nicht well anpc r 
at tirot uiGtht to take plenty of cornt ancm of n riori. knowlerºdro, 
and to aeparato tont excellently faith (intuition) f'rom rcnnon. In 
appooanco hic method In exactly like that or liana, who, an Cmibie 
nayai (2), built the whole otruature of hin ontoloGyº with the doublo 
prooeco of lntfo ("" in3uotion, Greek cinalyuIo) and conromittý 
t«" deduction, Grooe, mth ). The differcnre in that Aquinas relied 
innuffieio: itly upon tho divino Grano in the building of hin atraaturot 
ho aaaurcd that once the baaio 4W3UTJpttorn of Faith wore 69f . b1 icthed, 
tho pbiloaophrr had no lon or hood of anythfn but hb own n cil l in 
ratiocination. Pouni'c vice ao, ild be thit a nan oar r , k® a tool of 
htvoolf if ho faun to a&jurot Mn oaterori. on to the rio i%, -)n of whhnt 
in in natura. Ztbn*a ria. nnn, an1d , eoturn Rri °£n: t, lint follow the 
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ax'd ao?  aa path of npcouintion 
until, with tho froiuont and labortorso study of divino 
leri tune 1oaciir, 3, holº+inj sind ooogsritinr; with hin# 
and with c vtn novin, tow n thin, roturning 
ho roaohoo the contemplation or truth that lie loot by 
the Eirot fall of nanf reaching it c olttitn in it, 
dell kiting in it roemino in its and ro-intnt in it to 
at root. (3) 
Or na Po-and Auto itp q. iotinig £riototlo, you mm, t procoot1 by , wing to 
your Ted (crt ), then to e ºao on (yo'zr3olf ), then bi+c : to ' or , 
and co on (a)" To Idos to the sao in Confuciuo, who lcollcoted the 
Odors to troop We folioverr, try abatraot lino-aa3ion' (5)--tho Oioa 
vould aonatantlyº refocus their minds on nature. 
13. Thin coabinatiors of Arintotlo and Contuciun in In fact for 
t- , utd the area of the disc tee and its curet $The nick pert of our 
philoeophy in "graolc oplittinr", a tee which I will chortly ro. ozplatn. 
}ho Confucian to totalitarian. I (1) Pound hno observed that 'Tho 
Confucian will find rat terra of (; Wk philonoph r and moat Crank 
ap1mr1cma lacking in awe oaventlel= they hnvo thrc3 arte of a noocsmnry 
four, or four partn whores five na naedcd, nice car, no cnrbuzotar... ' 
(2) 1I© soma to find it difficult to decide Arintotlo'o art in 
this$ 
Agvinrua head do= In a vwaurag 
Arriatotl® vh1ch way in a vacuum? 
not quite in a vaou'1D. (3) 
Tho ro on in that Ar4otot1o an he han atfoatod the Vo3tc--n world han 
bocrn ha stuf in hin dofiaienrien t but hinvorks an he loft then =V 
have boon o cquatos 'Tho cuu=o of rorman thought aprierrod botvoon 
Cho üicho cho in noton cad tho i' foraLia. Arintotlo (an rocord'd 
V5 
in tho oarlior rocord) bei his hot of mental ßroao cca vitb 
? oXno, tee, =4 tho od oolieror parrvto oraittor3 it. Thin 
wav Bono ttkout boforo tho poor bloke was cold in hin ooftin. 0 (4) 
14.1 would point to, the effects of "Grooc splitting' by cor " 
t=it a Facna o from Pound ort Arintot1o uLth a pauac Co from a recant 
p1111ouophical thesies f 
under 'Spociious of scnao' at the bcgimr. lag, Austin 
Liste (1.11) "What-la-tho-acanthg-of (the word) 
'word'? " and under t: poctzzons of n noczico' (1.21) 
What is tha-mania -of. m-nord? R 1.11 in a perfectly 
etralghtforwwd apecifio question capable of s 
opooifio armrar= but Austin doneribon 1.21 na a 
opuriouo question because It is a We of row 
about 'nothing in partiotalar's an illegitimate 
extension of A. ibgitimate quention. 'ho e ri 
I nature of the gUeatUoD is illustrated by considoration 
Of a 1PAM111DI case. It can p=porl; r be nn1Cd 111hat 
10 t h& point of doing XI vbcrn x iu corer apccitia 
thine (e. g. Auaitla citCD IstanU ; on onola hand'), 
but to go- on to risk slo2at is tos® Taint of doitig 
as1 hi, ng " not sthinß in PQrticulcr, but : unt 
anything? I in to pose an un serablo pedalo 
quo2tton. (1) 
Certainly thin Sails to account for tho f sot that the proaaribcd 
oantences have r+ ; inC, tsski. N. T mina as functional valuer; it 
oiwply doolinaa the attocpt to doscr1bo an4 diatth ui+th tho rolativc' 
value of certain t on of )u n hehzviour. lbund puts this typo of 
phi1o uophiCa. 1 activity in Ito true placos 
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Tho "dw^ar" of Ariototlo nriaoo pnr'l1y froo hin not 
putting oortntn otatconto in tho puroly lmdc()f_Traph teal 
fon* iho "zIongor" for tho roalor, or c1rt a, bola 
1nrLo1y that of 1o3i00 tiho in unoloon dioous: m ton. ror 
cX1x3plo 1i. 3" Nobody dolihoratro about thing otornalr, 
ouch an tho ordor of tho univorno. 
IV thio i® put as otat ent about th® uco of thu 
YCZb (IOMZETAI), it docu not told to ucalous yattor. 
Lor nzo Voila wag have aritton" Whatavor nontnl 
proccsß we indulCo Ln ro the eternal etc* wo do not uco 
tho warb DOULU-MMMI in ouch case:. Wo do not... etc. 
ca©: td timo dooicling vh'tº, . r, but O'hol °rvn thrtt. 
(2) 
15. In his essay on 1 onoiuz , Pound n yo that tho nnnvcr to 
"Crook oplittiz ' is cythologq, which 'tries to Lind an exproonion 
for reality without ovor-nimplitio, tior3, and without coiuiton, you can 
0='lino a living aninal, but at a curtain point dlcaootion In c=- 
p@tible only with death. ' (1) ' rthalog3r' to prob'bly rtcht for 
tho Grook world; Tounci has attcptod to -o it rij it for ouxu, by 
arltinn tho Cnnt2g . "rho lir, 2o use oriniaod oovar4ico' haar alvayo 
triad to 'R ociovo the v7tholoj; Lea boforo they eotabliah o1odn luoo. ' (2) 
For Scotuo Erima 'm rtholo, , r' gran equivalent to f5cri. rturo', which 
he caw no a hug+o diviaolyiaapirnä racess with, noceanarily, tho 
orß atc natura of a poc . For Confuoiuo, the (Moo had thin f! anctl on. 
. tit if wo look for a oinple anawar to tho conflict between tho two 
Mtros om of flea On and Authority, vo ahali probably not find it 
ctatod oxpliaitr. Po-. M any3 the =over is in chino (3). Pox mps 
it is in tho word 2.1i which A03M 'ritan'_ Scrsphim Gouvrnn' dortnoo 
it an 
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Stop or aotione what to dono to norvo tho o'iritn and to 
obtain tho bonavolonco of tho hoavcn ... In philouophy 
it doni mtou one of tho four virtuon that Tont Tom (? ü;. VI 
ch. L 6) anyo aro innatn in the haart of all ann. It In tho 
virtaa ho derinon a the natiral foolin3 or whit to right 
and of reupoot. (4) 
16. If wo follow thin idea of It or 'ritoo' tbz'o Pourul'o 
vor' g wo ohall construct a vary intnraating idoa-corsp1 X. icotu5 
Eri# na,, t3rancuni on Lbgr and the liollcnio cWutcry oulte of the 
Albir-omataan oven to be its chiot nodnst 
1. t . r-tan asked about rilialitq. 
L ont'uciul" cads 
dicoboy. 
*P'Cruthier% ozpanie tho uiniglo vord vot to mount 
alwoaer awc priaoipoi da in raicon1 s inC tho 
atato t equivalent to Gilaon'o atatctint of 
Erionas Authority cozen f right reaadn"- 
aaticir%ttnn the "rites" (lie-'t anI dich or 
f ocuniity) a few liaea further dove. (1) 
'Ritea$ In defined: 
Thin vorci I A5 corit33as goraoth1nC of the idea in tho ouch 
"il aalt vivro"... (2) 
Which in paraahraucd, pcrhr o iz dcqu&tciyt 
'rho pro or man atudica co timt ho arrive at proccodinC 
in the procrnn. Cary rush $ pour oavoir vivro. flea L1Y 
IG= how to live, up to 00 hilt, (5) 
u! 1OCa Taut as co often in round, the roal dofinitioi is an M=t 
amnni. r we can cat at t ouch the juztapooition of porronot 
"mit vi "f raid Irina iai at L6, r. This aunt 
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taco bo nald of tho o. 11tach =cno beforo thoy paua 
tho third, door. It is quito uae1oc ® for me to rotor 
trara to Provona ^, or to apoculnto on t r1 ana i ,n tho 
rnar.: at picco. (4) 
17. ibrhapmp an a oolution to tho wholo problca# thin roc o 
vaguo cd inwdcquatc« To no it coo= liko ac riploto j= rtifioation 
of tiro iloogr a no a nothcd of eo mio: ttion= noithor oxpronniblo 
lu. p of r oim , nj 
dotinou what wo tatty but tho two to, -, othor oroato an 
inoxprocaiblo third, nnd in that aroa in tho u. -vor. ! 'hnt wo call 
'lo 
. cal prooo' ©oi oticoo has thin offcot* cnpeoi lly when tho writer 
roalizoo that ho to rodacaa to thu illoSjo 1 ospodient of aa*, yin 
1not thing not that1z 
Rcaoon itarif der o o: tr rovoronco for what io 
above roaoont it doc not hoicvcrl do rcnd blind 
cuboorvionco to patriotic utter woo, or to tho 
baro lottor of tho Jcrlptureng =W more th, f it 
O20OU 04 Us to but oar traut in potty ditlvctic... 
To forco Cý into a rigid di1m, ýaa of r0C Son and 
c ithority to likoly to bo an c hronie a only lcoo 
re ottablo than tho proposal to onltct htn on tho 
eid® of tho NaainaliotD or tho i'. oalintu. A mind 
litho hire rofucco to be iapriconod in any auch onti- 
thotiio. That ho bolimma in is trio illumination of 
'tiio mind with a hoavanly r.. 4icnco, an oasily di r: od 
by t in ono w1 res by cvzo or! tn in nthar. (1) 
O Aivino rnivorln 
In.. Em Pouul'o wind, *ars Ixion, unott1x# over turain&&, 
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coo to ro2t gat 'pima With tho haip of nature. Rio 'ant's forefoot' 
I= ac ifo3tatioaf liko everything oleo In naturo,, it jartooik of 
divinity (1). In Essiona'sc fox-nulatioi, #all thbl that are, nro 
1l i2to1 (2)t 
otmias qua* tram, 1 iiua i unt# or idmtovt' (3) 
'moo point its f end zn mta1 to lbý, md'a view of to v rldf purl spa it to 
worth finding out` tzy ho choooos Lrl n&'o coumutary on tim r 1, ,t 
of Dionyciun tho L=ops ito, who boilno iota work by quottn 
St Jamey on the IPathor of litits' (4), Erima cc aatut 
This to the thraefolcl light and the thrcotold coo 1z ocza, 
three auto = oe in one c cnorico, tho Ftthrr and the lion 
and tho lIoly Cpirit, Ono Go!, ono gooanoi i, ono littet 
4LCL'tamtd into all t1iin , that w v$ no that thhc r xiy 
oubalst in eesoico, rz d1nttnC licht in an thtnja that 
am# no that all thinca ray be t4rned tavads lava cnd 
oonaideration of its beauty, over . sdouinC all thirty 
that am# so that all tldntx y 40v tho Aillncus of 
ito pertooti. on f ed in it all thin ur, ono. lm 
all Ui hts dopoond 1Y u the 1athor of Lithtc. 
mot pexi aas +º ulU ocyt now ore ull th1m5n, 
that trop 21thts7 (Qaao odo omlaq qua* n ntp lumina 
Qmt? )... (5) 
T ho loc aoanol alt© timt only intoUtotw t 044 rattrnal tbinca 
Chould bo talked of in this way; to vhioh EriCo= replies that oinc© 
the i than arontcd AU this in hill %tisdo g e#dch (Iqu licht, all 
thingn am lights. TI-do cri= ont to porhapa a little too C. tical 
for our tuten, but st Anselsa also Got thoro, cta Pound a ai 'by 
ohoor Cmw=t We ThA point in the ttina thoroj that is# to a 
univo-vo which in IFooplntoiic, which in loan o upoa c uj yat craW 
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theophamnic. + (7) God is 1iditl and bin cr©sat1 'n i ara 1it; htn, bco*tuco 
tho not or croation to t oroly " thooplunny l# Orod-shoulnglo According 
to Iris, vhon Cod In cold to croato i#LinCa ho norolyº nmifoato a 
part of himself (©); ho cannot be croatig in tho usual amino of the 
word: boo=co oroatinj (in Er3, jona'o phi mica) tnvolvoa covoDout, 
and to aay that God hnn tuywboro to rovo tq to to t ay th^t ho 1 
oonothinT (9). It oröätion in not i'- ifoat . tion thy, no ßiluon 
ccjn Iihjj conception of tho crcativo not ontatla a oorrolativo 
notion of the naturo of c: oatod thine at 1 ifc3tmtion of the 
divine -1i j'it, tho world wild como to bo if Cod co .. iod to =dinto. 
(10) Thin 1 find a boaatif il concoption. 
190 It door not, inplyg an th DojoCjt u banton to old 9 th. ^ t God 
Lo no o tl an hast cr*at iroo. 
Tho traditional eoc-a utio i aft to DO Piviczinno 
tin 
,w wsroly o of 
the tout ra rk 1o b 
in tho vgrlcl-r- to that of r' tnt1aaia... 'tow in t130 Do 
1ý to dna tT 1? aO thora in a rich ob xnd nc©o atnti auto 
that Coon to point in that dUreottori. ". Yot... Imo 
univarcof tw he c oncoivod it# to one ntupo: u4 un yet 
cr ! od thooph, riia. Co-3 in in Ib rn msd I ,M oM F 
rovoaiodin all Trio oroataron, yet otoma11y tra ,' 
coming thcu ail. They who declaro that Cod to thus 
de iod below 1Utaolf =at bo pro prod to do., y that 
Joao v God no voll as rinn. (1) 
20. in thin 1n it r rk# Rondo trau pointed to tho rcrn n% AV 
Por, m3 noodm thin o: mc©ptton. That tho ulnIvorno chould o noint of Cod 
on the one bend and ran on the of ors tyrant curd P zjr ot, !oa concoct 
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cu th1n, that oh icod ou ffoio3tly ito unbroi; or moon; Fythc 'oranl 
'city. condo of tho ßunli ht', vtth their auCL; -o time of curiio (1)i or 
D3nto'o 'this 1i ftt/ co a rivor' (2), Mitch ochooo 1: r1Cvn in tthv 
710 Diyiniono Naturass 
Au indeod tho %ftle rivor tlouro px'Lncip3lly i'oý its 
o'Prin3r and the water Odch firnt axo'io in tho a ,. lrincg 
to vhrtever 1onoth it fa otrotchod out, pours a1on 
Its bad oontir . to? aely sand without arty brook... F"roi 
thoace 
, 
in all Coodncuc.,. (3} 
But! no ]Rondo tontionod, the t ieophazzr tu mads For timt roan an 
round (mphinaiaoJ tho diftarant tunotioua within t1 o Trinity i4), an 
IrXConz had in th© pwCa which corioludcn that 'all t Lrc arc ligta't 
Who rather of li&bta in the Uoav ly Fntt. art the firnt 
" tnnoz oat licht, t witch t)ie two light heia World 
(by which all this Barg r do# and in which n 1l thin co 
bocomo, otbotanttcl), that in to Day tbo Only Song in 
borne na4 fop uhm ( roan the Pathor) procoodD 
cooooontial with 11th and the Words the Ug1 3pixitp 
the spirit of the rather and the Son# in u1iaa and 
through whom the jifts of gaco are distrihutcd to 
aU thtro. (5) 
Thom arcs diatinctiono to bit =ado omi in the Trinity. 'U 14sra a 
torn is loft noaninG one pnrtict tar thinZ. i« nU notat; hyaicat tho"i t 
decaneratea into a coup' (6), and 'Me i . uininn univcroo, ttio eviJea 
of divine into113 -n a d/or Coodnoss or ociwill aoat in GmImatOd M-i 
deirooo tizrollewut this univorae Qavo the thinkart any thinker oc ae- 
tIzinn to nth bye 1 (7) 
Ca and voß ven4Jt al Con do llo3oaLtna 
cations 
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ropuumt to round* Für thin anon he in not at all intoroatod 
in tho tiollonlo tyrant U ring and hau vn; -vd continuous war on uzt ho 
tor= tho IScmitio olc nt+ In ChrfntionIty, tt oly the Johovah of 
tho Old Toatairrnt. Liko Malinoht, ho ukon a rroi`ound diotinotion 
botwoon thooo rol Ciona eich are theocratic# 'Cod-riled', and thooo 
in v ich con bac^^ Coda and ds mo: 1 s the " thoanthro , to l roli1tonn, 
uh. ich coo tho dettloo v12: tn, tho myth (1). 
219 %-%at thorotoro Fauna nocded from Drip= wza t otato . ont 
of thi© prod-c= contivaity. It could bo tigurod in a nunbor of vs ra. 
Tho idooer ire ninr, fio it en a radiation of licht, au In ro rondo 
däfiniticn$ 
Tho otzn and =on, the total lijtit rroooau, the 
radiation, rsooption und rot2ootton of lichtl henco, 
p ft-M 
the intolltGencc. DrIent, bri tnorso, nhininj. Rotor 
to Scotia tri on , Groocotooto and tho notoxi on littet 
in trat c rS c*nti " 
(1) 
¶Jo havo alroady rofarraä to Erijenals radiated orldi it is intorcttinu 
to coxaro Groo3ctoato'a verciäo,, as ralatr'd in Pound'a G1vaini. nti 
o aay. 
itj it t1 ti eorporn tl ciibata co Milch to vory cubti d and 
approaches the incorporeal. Its oharaaterißtia proportien 
are to oncendor itcolt gorpotually and to ditft o 
itcoif iastntanawasiq about a point in a ap! oriva 
vnnoro 90 This extremely attar toci ¬ ubotcnco to alav 
tho 'tuff of which all thing a aro tmdog it is tho 
firat corporeal for: wd that which co Lain pooAla 
call cor! oroitq. (2) 
22. - ZOO ooztinnu. it,. r botwcon cod and riuk oould bo flguro l by 
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Mono are dintlnctiona in clarity 
ntnj thooo nro diotinctioun (0) 
The rivor of the divLjo tlovlz thoraforo tta stop in Lt l 
Delta ft ties, cot º, tau-Inca 
with hiln1twj, 
Lotiai*, Toto, Canto 18 
v 1i entore. 
Duona da ed volontAe 
tug non 6, to tos dal coa eno 
stoop to otono, as a rivor donoondir (9i 
25, E T, esidoe t`ae divibol7-meted vorld, Iri 
has two other 
parts to contribute to this Faradiis1 ideorrua. The" O in hin part 
in the crystal-idoo which tows in the later Canto, liko a 
catollite round it (or vice versa) s the flowing rlvor, in caa onts of 
divine tetuorphosis, becomes 'the nave in the etono', or solid cryntair 
'hat the Metal wave mount to flood surge. ' (1) ErlEena in hie 
cooraentsriou on-7lionyeiu8' Celestini NIPrPrch 9 metros to have spsoitied 
that the ". ' hrones should be made of drys tal t 
Dolacoio or Topsza, and not In" it squuih, 
a 'throne', eomathtng God can Bit on 
without having it wquehl 
With Greek togs in hia excellent voroca, Frigana, 
In rsicn of Carolas Calwe. (2) 
And as this deli&ht! 'ul suggestion contains itself a certain hilaritYs 
it soma nat", iral to end thin investigation of Erigen: t in Pound Ly 
nontianine tho bilarites we caw in the idoogru . Thora iv a 
beautiful Italian prayer reprinted In the Patch to rulchirp which 
recalls that moat happy saint St Pranoic, both beonumo it to addroa'9ed 
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half to the aian and bocauao of 'the hilarity of they face' $ 
1'tlaritA dol Tao Volto (3)9 Tho n thamoolvoo me rude 
+By flilarita3' l said Cct tgto, 'by hilsrita3 s Erode l 
and by speed In noraauniaitien (4). 
-. or 'A canto Farrodiae is his peace at iatn4l (5). 111ia 1eliCht lo 
the easontial antidote to the "IUindoo' rind Flotintan bellyache (6). 
1lonoe the beautiful prooeealona in the Cantons hence the interest 
in the canons who danood in church at Auxerre (7)1 hence the 
arroattng $Religion? With no danoini Girls at the altar? tkElitrion? ' (0) 
Itov Toannou Soottue Eriusona van, -Ixt tribe be true', uhiloi court. 
jeator to King Charlea the Bala (9), and Poun1 draws a delightral 
picture of the 'Oirishnan'(10) at court in Parias 
lux wix 
ignic out accidents trod, 
wroto tho proto in bin odition of ^ootust 
lltlaritas tha virtue hiirtri In 
the quccn stitched King Carolas' shirts or vhatovor 
while 1rigena pat Groc k tkm In hin ozcolUont vorcetz 
in tact an oxoellent pout, Paris 
toujoura cri' 
(Charloo le Ciaxvo) (11) 
24. This iu what 'Calvin never baaokod out / on 1tIdle' (1)i 
the wine (Dionisia) and the wooen (? E1. utheria) of Patio (2), of 
1entroz done, aais entree, / olast 2a m. iion do tout 1* rondo' (3), 
whore 
three c . ai1 boys on thron bimyolon 
er ackod hor yo: u1 rnnp in rasnini 
before ahn raoovorod frag the nurpriae of the first cvat (4 ) 
. and wharo th© Oixiohr, nr wroto hits oxcallaat voxuaa. 
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ßi'LIt GTLA'ti1CM. Pi. ß D` [X 
1. Tounn i 
Writin a roferrvä to without indication of author =a 
cithor by Pound or oroaa-rofcrcncoa f him. 
I do not Givo t) o Trablinhinj hidtoxy of vo, ra by Poun, 3' 
naffing only tho edition uood. I vivo tho rubcr, if any, in G. Gallup 
A iblio , rhv of Poira : blnk 2nd odn. London 1969, `hon) tho 
pubUchin,; history may bo found. 
Tf tho work in not a co iri. t© publication I rcfor to the 
oourco uaod; if it vma originany publichod in n colloation tutor 
than tho courco uvoü, I quota C311up ==bar uml dato or its first 
publication in br=ckoto, 
2irovayý. ýlý, 
? soot coa ov31 peraonn an olncaifiod by firnt nor O. 
Silo used for manunariptti aro tigoma in pillot-Citono bIto nrh o, 
pp. Z ft. Tho lotto= 'P-C, followod by a miabor rotor to tho 
uuabcrir in Pillot-Corotona 33tblio rni'htO. I do not incIndo 
individual Provongo. 1 oc n in the Bibliography= aotco rofor to 
oditiono uood. 
5. C. cc, _, 
whom woew oro rvtarrod to as boinr quotod or citod by 
another works r do not include than in the iblioirsthy; nor do I 
include works rotorrod to in quotation* in xt nno. I do not ivo 
publiohing hiotory anterior to the edition unod, nor do I rotor to 
original testa of trnrtalatione fron toroicn 1an^nu, a. After m eh 
entry in riven a apoothon p1n. o of oitation. 
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Tho following vorku, rofarrod to in a oral way or in 
the contoxt of conoluoio: us by othor aathorn, two not Civon in tho 
fliblio aphyt 
Ara abolnnina (papa], oon5titutjon) 3.3.12; 
Anerenn sjono 2.6.16; 
drlatotlo Dvirg 2.5.9; 
i3ajzao L'. do Corßdtn 13uiaint 2.5.53; 
Doaolt do Cte»rAwre ti, etoirn . 
ds Troto 2.2.20; rirryýrrri(Pnoudo. 
) Bonacuraiuo 'santfontatfo 5.3.63; 
. Mqn : t: mulm 3.3.63 t 
Mantion 1o G>>ill, urr., n 2.5.121; 
Chrotion do Troyoo C2 2.3.2; 
Dante Convi ylo 2.6.741 
Zw=o- J. 'be m'ac9tn. ni" 2.6,12; 
r4cbart of 0`5n= ßor nare enntrn Catho o 3038101 
I1iot T. J. ho Wor aan 2x, 4.7©1 
cin of lido 2.6.91: 
f", lbert C. gg3MM at Ft. 4 aöh© 1.2.24 t 
C.. ai . 01 of r-toor1ern n 2.5.123; 
J App. 3 pa. 10; 
Joan Bodo1 Con 2. G. 1111 
Irnmnts tionn 2.4.2; 
L bo ftEM l, t 3.3.63 ! 
Ovid 11%1 1.2.9 r taaort>>ýe^ýen 2.5.44, AT %A atorini 
2.3.43! Ammon 43.40; 
V , portius E112Z! nj, 2.6.481 
Ci2o oopeara W. rem 2.4.51, Tm 4n 1C nnnttla 2.6.16; 
: ýu- n ovrttzn Tracýxetinen 3.3.63; 
Thome Triff 292.20; 
Uo Faidit not Proe mit 2.6.10 
Voltatro Cnnai e 2.2.6t 
¶ co k 2.2.20; 
Ynnr gook 1.2.339 
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it'3Ltcx lAPiUy 
Ad=3 John ana ^honnn Je£farr on Tho Ar1 ^+ ? ný,, od. 
L. J. Cappon, 2 vols. I '1nive of y. CamlLna Prang C tnpoi '. ill 
1959.1.2.33. 
An3ur A. G. The JbntrfFour 1r fl3rva, rd S. P., Cw bri e 
tL cc. 193 r. Amlu. ' 1.2.19. 
An1Ado Jooaph Grnrx*tira t1o IIAM-ten mvº n ,r 
cris 19 1 
(nouvollo Collection a 1'Uaa+; o don Clruryaal 20 L)crriog no. VII). 
Abbr. hnw Wa G==iro* 2.3.117. 
Appel Carl . art=:, vnn scam, 
Hallo 1931. Abbr. Annuli r . n. 2.4. 
Aypnl Carl main C nta xthicr, Na odn. rotpsg 19n2. 
Abbr. Agp©1 (! ixopton thin. Ap . 2. 
Appoi Carl tncho In 
io ipwig 1690a Abbr. Appel Ap'. 2 por. 22. 
Arnaut Aniol CAn zone od. G. Toja, Ftrcnzo 1960" Abbr. Arnaut 
Caroni, od. T'o ja. 2.5. 
Ariout Dhniol Le ; onion c1tArnovit Dnnioff, ado li. I4V taip ioulouco 
1910. Abbr. Ar ut }oin q ocd. Lavaall. 2.5. 
Ar: umt I aniol t, n vita o lo o ro c1oi #t ro A,. T j 
od. U. A. Cano11o, ilaalo 13133o Abbr. but °oV' or3. 
2.5. 
Atraut do i'. =$i1 L Lh o6 ºic 1 zi aý zý cdu ý`ra! rLjr Arm aa; csm 
Farm 1935. Abbr. llxn ut do ail t il cd. L. C. Jotnntono 
P0, 
_,,; ß 
i" cd. Joh`kilori. 1.2.10. 
Aron cuc. bno Clot can 1 Crr 
Paria 135. O. 
£souxI: ucbne hate hdrdtte 2o& nbyo1'itie nzt e +ý r ýo rill t 'rýrie 
1054.5.1.10. 
Az bzy Piorro In solo. n n8dt lot hin otro o riAtheiWWW' Nri O 
1900. App. 2 car. 22. 
Aubry Fiorro Iu, 
Furie 1935. App. 2 par. 22. 
Aubr, ' Pierre I. ®t vthmictun rJ 
Farin 1937. Apr, 2 par. 22. 
Am11o d'Arco Silvio Ln T4 t+ rata1 n 
osa I dims r, Torino 
Abbr. Avalla i itcýz-stýýra' ß,. f. 111 
an 
inLtn. 1nr4'Öc, nc L 
Stildl 0 3licOrchn nos 16). 
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fl Lnto: i Pýaln. ý i II. ihriy nn. ) sn. 1a i nirl! ti twit v Landon 1965. 3.2.10. 
Urtuch K. wit :. K. osac1riitz Ihren' 'mithin Ymnn i t, Elborfold 1060. Abbr. BartoCI> onchvit t't thin. App. 2, 
l'AttictL C. and C. Alec co Ttgiary, to ojj a of i 1i , 'fron«o 1951.2.5.117. 
=i-nn nn Taltor 2'h vn 
Cn. nt n of 'Ezr. FoWmi 
Arbojte no. 53 . Abb 
= 196'1 ( ach oizc 
=ßä. M ! Q'!! '. 1.1. 
VA 
Bzunana Walter f2corotary of Uatiros J. raydon' is od* =T. 
Arrro chti pp. 303 ft. 1.2.29. 
1ico Piero Fetito An ii 
Avignon 19 Loa C 
Ant1o1o o. 2.1.17. 
uco d' Do no. 4 ). Abbr. :? oo 
Dock J. B" Dice 1Kn4lon dir thrttlour n. 1 Tro! LVOVnq Etr=burU 





Bo= it Fornoid FooJlo lion wirr 11holl6ntralin Fin nirl. i do t 
A1x oa. Provcrzco 1965 1o duct Antr. iairan do la 'cco dOO 
Lottrooi Ai -o: '. P., cIoivo11o 3orio no. 43)" 3.3e &" 
is nr art do Vcntadour t'hrnnonn + ur ode Mocha LCLZ1r, t'nrio 19 °() (aib2, tr nca ho of ror3 x o Soria D no. 4). Abbr. Dornart 
C? IP 0 od. L==, * tr, 2.3, 
Por. art do Yontaäorn Faxt 
. 
van V taftme minn Molar cd. 
C=l Appo1i 1133 1915. Abbr« 1`4=art m "od. tippc1.2.5. 
Bortoni C. 11. A even o, tiilano 1911 (in Otoria Lottoxarta d'ttaun)s 
Abbr. Dorton! 1kino nto. 2.6.103. 
Aortoai C. od. PMvn aa Italio. ntuAt, p I1rcnne 1930.1.1.7. 
flortoni G. I. tra. vat_ori ' Xt¬ l1n, t4odc n 1915. Abbr. ilertoni 
Troy4torl. 2.6.103. 
tcrtrt do flo1 Mn I, io tr ilortrtri von r,,. ed. Carl Appal, fallo 
1932. &bbr. Dartran-Linfler od. Appol. 2.4. 
florin do Born Po6i n ao^mt in cad. Antoino aha=a, Moulomxo 
1000# Abbr, Dort =n b_ý_; _ 
tat d. Tho ta. 2.6.97. 
Bortran da Zorn ran do r,.. a. Vein uni - Pei no 
Wor rº od. 
Albort LtiEinC, faUo 1079. Abbr. Dartr-ai Vorko oa. Stir tiug 
lot od. App92 par. 12,45. 
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rtxrih do Do-. -a lertxmn von Il< 04. Albert flti tnt, 2nd odri. 
fli llo 1913 (flo ntslah r übliotthck ol. W. ': *o for no. VtIt). 
Abbr" iortz no od. : 3ti to . 2.4. 
Oc oii I?. 5t. 1 
! 
in :+e xrý 'ors tf o rr ra tt tsar 
ro of aº an 9oridon t 1, 'ß 5 voln., rig 1944 . 
Abbr. t! crw : ola t1r,,,, i£nn. 2.1. 
! gird Otto 'The Caztwono d')oru cf Cavaxcaiti accord in to tho 
Corw'ntazy of Dino dal Garbo' in r rein t ýýýic n Vol. 2 (1940) 
Pri"1G0403, and Vo1.3 (1941) rp"117 U. Abbr. Bird 'ct'i on©'. 
1.1.60,2.6.17. 
Plwits ceo MUD 'C*Le Plant 
Bloch Coe= and if. von ' 'artburr - 
innnalro cat . lt trn do .a lnn 'uo frnngaina. Parin 1932. Appel p=*5* 
*3ougiot Martin 'Recuoil der, T1intortons than t2 en at do 14 neat 
Poxio 1070. App. 1 par. 7. 
t1äo Jean ani l. I1. Schutz dell 
Toulowic/Parim 1950 ('3ibl, cäridionalo 1 re ý; Oric' t. X. t VTt). 
Abbr. Doutibro of So%uta I icý+n. 1.1. 
äoati&ro JO-Mn n-Ila kelt. Schutz to o=, htc n ¶t bco MO1! rr1. f 
2nl od.. Paria 1964 (Len C2amciiquoo d'Oo no. 1 « Abbr. 'sitiaru 
of Schutz 'Ste) . pblei n. c1,2.6.94" 
fl=&-c-Bono Christinn 'Lop co by Aurelio' in ad* tt3I ^ Arm1)ru 
p;. 242 tL'. 1.2.47. 
Brrýa o-"ono Cizriattno A. ý3C of London 1971. Abbr. 
x ooko-R4oso 1.2.39. 
%ondon 19(0. A RMth, Cplzor© paporrbacL- ' aura gor an 4. Ltfa ctLnn 
2.4.43" 
'3rovnin t otort tardolln LcoSan 1340. App, *2 par. 22. loe s loo noxt. 
T rownin, " Fobort f5ardollo in Vorann vith an intwo by, O, car Drownin , 
London 1900. Abbre r Lrni prin11 " 2.4. ß7. 
'' ttn r Dull Coltoctc 1 Po LOAt1OX 1971s 2.1.14. 
C in týoýtl cývat Itintor^, CibridOo U. ll., CwbridCo 19570 
2.4.49, App. 3. 
Cap in (D=) tiioul Tc, -i trat Paric/Louvain 1933. 
Aio r. Cappjyni I'r . App. 3. 
Card'zooi Ciocub eyro# tdiziono n=10MLIo, rrolo#a 1944. . Abra 
carduool er + 2.6.65. 
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Cava1csxnti Guido t ad. it. &r 0z o, risronzo 1031» Abbrr. 
Cavalcati J cd. I rnono. 2.5.6,0. 
Cav31oa1ti Guido Lima oa. Ezra L. Po nii Conova 1932. Caflup f27. 
1.1, o. 
Ccr=-wn1 f}aýS: i id. Alfxmd Jo n,, oyi PariD 1922 (c1a nai(Luc&' 
tr3 3. ti9 du noyon ago no. 27 ). Abbr. Corow om o6i o. 
. Taairoy. 2.5. ß 20. 
ChzbAnowu Camillo L 1o . ;, ii+n n fi ° ouiaýano If+ý5. Abbr. Chub ncs: a t , w,! pi,,, zl. 
App. 1 put. 91. 
L. q C.. 
_. 
h *. nnn do 1 Cmiraclo livptýºcý o&. and tre tUC&1* 3 artirr 
Chzbot, 3 vomn., Farin 1931.. C1aa s. do 1'={isste do fl=co 
voice. 13,249 25). Abbr. Chann n rk in t'minruln_ cd. }tartin- 
C hrbct. 303.20. 
Chmiron o In C irr a conto l0: 1 Albs crib Oc3. And tro i'iI 
' Ioyar, 3 volts. " Farin 1079. Lbbr. Ct ý_ n ©d. royor. 3.3.17. 
ö; do P. o od. anal tr. Jo3oph B3bdier, 'i'ceo dottnitlvo', 
F uric 1j. 2.4.52. 
ChanCor U otfroj 11io co of tho Dc»ho n1 TMI tin mid C tT f?, 
The 
T__n Of Path, 
_ 
in rollov1 . 2*6.16. 
Chaucer Gooffro r M! o V od. P. I. flobinaon, 2ido odn. cwibrid o, 
Y"mac. 1957. flotoro, -=e to taxt bp rraup- and lino-rnz bor. 2.5.114 9 
2.6.16. 
Cfor L'c J. San riQ de, 
ý , uilQenärýzýoi_ 
t irouta_g 
C bridco V. P., Cti'. ýridgo 1939. Abbr. Cmaytor 1ci". r c. 1.2.34. 
Chziytor : totwy J. p to Print Ca Thrid U. '., C. b: id, o 
1945. Abbr. Chaytor qe,, ri . 2" «91" 
Chaytor } onry J. *: ti® "f'm ibn lcrrsrt, to, Oxford V,, P« ,O 'ori 
1902. Abbr. Cha rt c. Aptp. 2 Dar. 5. 
t Omni , Ma din Rninm cä. io xtt, P=iv t tUiri 
1037. App. 1 p«ß. 4. 
Cipolia Carlo ý14 Vbnov, PrtcemtM 
'or1c t Fifth to Gc rritr th Ce n 
195749 Abbr. Cipolla W1, nnir. 2.4. 
h 
inn4 on J. P. , T'incoton 
Cl dat Leon Eur. In x-61a hintor! Ajo do Ilertran Aa rn, i iL 1079 
( ib1. don cco tag fra ; atCCQQ c3' Ath'nca at do H faze. 7°). 
Abbr. C1crlat T' rtrrri. 2.4. 
Cohn P-ox .n , "ho "hurrif t of tho 111 , Pa3. in rn rbaci ,C ort 1970. Abbr. Cohn flint, tu . 3i 3. 
Cajf ctui Doa__ý trine tr. E. G. Pcz thiori 31rzr1o 1929" App. 3 '. 16. 
Corntorc1 ftmolo 14 Th Qri - tl at Attla CCrihrido U.. o Ca bric3Co 1934.3.2.4. 
DI 
Cro bie A. ß. 'ot, ar, t + n; ho orb is ntr, x , c, r rrk, 
r4 e t11'00-1 00, Oxford Oxfor ! 1953" Ap! '. 3 par* 12. 
Cumont Franz Tho U nrion of t4tthrt, London 1901.1.2,311. 
Dante A1i iicri 1, rl ucnttln with intr. 1. r A. ftaoz i1 
Milano 1926, Abbr. I)a to Dq Vioxmri k, 'In x n . 2.5. 
Dante AlighLori Ln NNvin Gomml ft ©(. G. A. "cartcmw : ini p 2nd odn. 
. ilcno 109G. xr3oin. 
Dante Alighiori Ir r Pc r1tnor r tor1o coo proc. 
Danta A1i, Mori Rim, cad. GL trunco Contini, 2nd oLIn. Torino 1946 
(. Nuova rrccolta di Clancici Itali. ani Anootati no. 1). Abbr. 
Vunto i3 j cad. Contini. App. 2 par. 15. 
Danto A1ichiori L Vita t. uova od. 7o=R o Ca Ini, 3rd odn. "iro uo 
19603. Abbr. panto Vita S»uovn. 2.5. ß2. 
Davenport Guy ' Poraopo4o' a Ezra' in od. IM"M Anrra Mý pr. 145 f C. 
Davenport Guy 'Pound and iroboniua' in cd. ICARY !, tt, pP. 33 fP. 
Davonron 'Ronri Lci Trn«bMo, irs4. Farin 1%4 (La Toga qui Court no. 
22). 1.1.62. 
Davidnohn T, obort Fironza, &ii TP22i dam, i'ircn o 1929.3.3.06" 
ßcvidoohn Robert Gtorin di Firenwm 2nd edn. Firo"zzo 1965. Abbr. 
Davidnohn ftorir di 1irRnzo. 2.6.64. 
Davio Donald Ezra 1 nd of an ;; m 1, Conlon 19G5" tbbr. Davie 
Sculptor . 1.2.36. 
Davie Donald 'Tho that iu Sculptor' in od. ='L Apf roaahoO pP. 190 ff. 
1.2.36. 
Do Bartholoia©ic V. 'La pcooia provan: nlo e 1' Italia' in od. G. 
, wra a ProvfnZa o Itglas Yiron: a 1934, Pp" S ft. 
2.6.105. 
Dobonodotti Santorro 'f'ro Socoli di atud3 prove malt (XVI-MIX )' 
in cd. G. ß ? TO; TI Pravonnn o tta11n, Fironzo 1930s pp. 143 ft. 1.1.7. 
Dokker Ccor 'a Sat1In' after Know lc+, 9 ,, 
III? G wta oý alin ý 
London 1963. Abbr. --Dekker .R +-fj nom. 1.2. 
Dalisla Leopold Rocuati Ain Actn'i do 1ioari II, 2nd can. Zarin 1916, 
Appel pars. 6* 
Eorrju l'Ar6aparito ire TfI6r hi' Cblorta ads Toques, Sail, Gandil1aO, 
Frio 195¬ (Souuroo Chrdtionneo no. 50). Abbr. Do Ws 1'A. rdopugito 
fiidrarchth C lo, to a1.8og7toa". App. 3 par* 10, 
Doi Pin It, scat I riu , cnst, 2nds odn. Itilnno 1951,5.1.21. 
Do Cola Pinto V. T: nth, 3mjn2t in Witt A rtrnft o Jo Wilmot rarl 
of ". ochot for 2. ßc1 c da. London 11)52,2.1.10. 
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Diaz P. ben unl Wr r; ý Air "'rau nftr_ ; v! ol=, 4 1029. Abair. 1)icrA 
2abm+n. 1.2.10. 
Di cn r iu, th o% AreoTttgtto Cr, lri to t 1t i nr: u, ohy in D1. a, Yt2 LI All OPAL FT;: 
i6raarc`Ao+ C, ¢ esto Qd. IUogsoa. 3.2.30 Ap77.3 pir. 18. 
Doonin, yr I. von . ttx Munich 1890.3.5.62. 
Dondaino (Father) Antoino ilea actco du conoilo albigooin do int- 
1ö1iz-de-Cam. ' in Mir, co11nnoac O. rorcnti Vol. 5, GittA dot 
Vatican-0 1946 (Stucii o , oatt no. 125 pp. 324 M. Abbr. Oo th t no 
'Acton'. 3.3. 
Dox nine (1` , thnr) £ato ino od. 
nti o1os l0 Libor do c nobu" 
_I tn. thnrop Ilona 1939. Abbr" od" tondttno I. ibor. 3.3. 
A, ndaino (Fathor) Antoine 'touvailoo courcon de 1'hintoiro doctrini1o 
du nananichäi. o :w =on ä5o# in ttn-Al* do 2ajoricn-itoarh 
of th ola., 10utr, XYVTI2 {'1939}. 3.1, ý, 
D 'onko Petor The, Ar te=l x, Lo: ion 196ß. Abbr. Dronko toll 
1. ý ý. 2.1.41. 
1? anec nn robort Oho fl. D. nook r , =t Chapter 51 in xi n1s no date. 
3.1.13. 
7 D=c= Rotart 3Thc N. D. floor 'Part It Chapter 41 in CatoMillnr 
(April 1969)o 3.1.13. 
12 wards J. H. cnd w. W. Wann® Annotated Iss hY to hj Ca» *i 2f rzra 
PoTa nd i Canton L-L. cx c tl California U0 j, 0, ! orroly and Loo Anr oleo 
1957" Abbr. Fdwarda and Varia Annatatoi Inder. 192. 
Ii F oa# Coral Tory Clark Mixon Icieazi irk cý Action, Univ of Ma: 
Gablon, Fla. 1950. Abbr. FmM Memn# 2.4011, 
Erima: Johannoo Ccotuo Chin 1rws I Ce ntn,, b Diviniono, 
Do P, ran4ontinationw, :ýT oni tt one soo following, 
r-rfr; ana loh=non 2aotun Joannow fira_. i Qpora in riLmo Pn roloia 
Erigona Johanno i Scotu Puri h . eon ? Di 
i +ionn M-1turln) ad* let's 
vholdon. %1i li so, Dublin 1ýg. Abbr. LrtCuna inn Aivinionn od. 
ChOldon-Willinaa. Apf. 3. 
Eyton U. W. LojAg rrnirscrol nn Itine i Kin-, lien tlý, London 
1070. Abbr. yton Itioora . 2.4.74. 
Pexno11 Ida Myna of the 'Iýroiýi tý,, rt lnta rl from tho ort.! *i. » l 
^"1, London 1096o kb! ir, ren. oil hihi 14pp. 2. 
Favati Guido to riio lt'ia trovadorfebe. loena 1961 (3ble deli 
'"tudi nodiolatini a of =l' Vol. III ), Abbr. Favati Lm 
Tlio - tfin. 1,2.40. 
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Fioätor Loc1io A. i ova ani Death in Vin Amorir n 23c vo Fü ciin 
Voporb.. ck, London 1970. Abbr. iicdlcr I, ov*+ aa't Ski. 2.1. 
Folauot cad. 1tron ki 2oa IS1 1011IXt Fo1. «n . 
Fra., er J. G. Adonin Attic Ciiirin, 2nd oc1r.. Conlon 1907. Abbr. 
F= ter Ado- Attis, 
_ 
0t icy. 2.7.10. 
Gallup Donald A Bibli, oM, Ihy of i`. ir 2nd corr, irapr. lardon 
1969, Abbr. Gallup. - allup. 1.2.1 t 
Gausbort do Poioibot Few r cir-l br, l tc r aura od. Crr4llo 
Chßbonc ate in Ftovuo, do In Ion _ro^t n 
25.221. App. 2 par. 22. 
Gausuin Picrro. ":. ogr i hm. C nine-Limig PoriS 1962.1.2.30. 
Gonicot Leopold T. ' XTTIO! ole mrotern# Tbxjv 1960 (Collection 
' touvollo Clio' . 1.1. +02 
Gilson Etianno flft to of Christi 
London 1955. Abbr. Gilson Chri 
n 1, 1 1114 
PAS j" 
: ilaon Etianaa, zeviov of C. CAVALCAJMT P. f ri cd. V. L. Pound, Gonava 
1932, in Critorion Oct. 1932.1.1.6f. 
G. impal Joan The Cithed. ral U14orr rar and London 1961.3.2.54r 72. 
Girart do Rou-mnillon C'h; anron doe Canto al. W. X. tia sott, 3 vole. * 
Paria 1955-5 (Soc. doo anaiens taxtoe 1.1.7. 
Ciir dc t4! x illon, cis *z: o do rýo tr. i'tjl tr'cyorl Paria 11'14. 
Abbr. Ctrart do 2'ouieillott tr. Mayor. 2.4. 
Gir ; tt do Dort tolh _ tli io)nr don 'aco5A401"nr flIrMt- flcd. 
A. lsscn, Hullo 1910-35. Abbr. Gir=t t tercdmr od" Ko 
2.3.6. 
Cour, tnt Rey do Laß Ctalturo d:. Id : en 7th on. pari, 1916.2.6.47, 
3.2.10. 
Goumant floray do '"to TU-ntrt n PIL la r`o6ith f^a ! lr+ra = ruin 19229 
Abbr. Goux nt -a=to. 
___,. at___, ri on. 
2.5. 
Cour ont flop do Lo 
In ýßolir=ýýa all 
j t3quq. 2.1,30. 
at 10.1 r2btn" (In It 
rih 1922. Abbr. 0*-j 
Go-a=nt Hm do i ott ºii A MAN, ":! nýº. 16th cdn. Porin 1922.2.5.79. 
Co-u=nt U my do Y^tt. -r- dt un AMtvrý+ 5th cd,. Varta 1919.2.5.79" 
Gou=3nt 116: -,!, r do Tbo r: aat'lr l i1j1o o ,! r of 1 VO, tr. and intr. Ezra 
L. Fount, W a, 3ri. 1ßodan 1957s Abbr. ht ilnttlm 1,1lomo h of 
Lovcº Callup A22 note. Trun¬i1fttlon of tt: sr Po12o . 2.7.1'3. 
Co i? i, ýön '°f ado F; ýrºi t 'ihn. 1 A-t rte? T'*ci 
s1 O4; , 2. i, ''+ ?, ~: 4.111. rY ýý f.. m.. ý#- .,. 'IM % $' 
Gala? u. ý &ö Cý Ctn. iýs, ýC. ý+ : ýýý n +ýt1i3 Aý ý A3r* Prise 1924 
(C1 icoiquofi r aia du =yon azo no. 42). Abbr. Cui12c do 
C. bout+ nh C! 'irs, ý,, w, 
on ca. Xxo. z for , App" 2 ia'. 16. 
7: 4 
GuiUaumo IX L : wIr + 20 rtltllcu rý A#Atlgi r 1t , oJ. 
A. 
-TX -Diq Jc, c troy, riQ 1913 (C1a ct ucn trz» aia reu tour no not 9 ). 
Abbr. Cuil1cw o IX Clin od. Jct roy. 2.1. 
i rhn1 o3. Faul Guilt=0 10 lkwdchnt I, 'iti, nt! lrn ice? ý» On 
rors Farics 1 91.4 woe. to 1 1Etin toiro do ira ca , Abbr. C"ai2ýº 
1 uzz o lo Itn-dcha, l tris+ ccd* t. oyar. 2.4" 
Guirwd . scan fttntolro do It n ulpitton tai Flmvn t Aro. viril 
1935-C. 
Abbe. Guirm 1' Haut"itic, n, 3.39 
GuthrioW. K. C. m fmd ! rn J_wRal i one 2 edxt. London 1952. 
3.2.2. 
Rackott 'J. H. 'Lo prab1 o do "nidon&"S in cd. I. Clu: of =a r. Pirat 
týbl nr ýo hale ý l+ý r nv d4 t, iý In rdr ci rca do 6e 
Bout ! .. rn, U690 1971 t pp. 205 
if. 2.1.5" 
Earrtucn Jane C. %Z r,, ý ** 
totho ºtfd of tho Crnek faliri. nn ýrc1 cd. 
CabridGo. ti.?., Cr brich 1922. Abbr. )i=ricon Pln ' nn " 3.2" 
UUauvotto R. i co nt 1 Proven .a dawn 
1 cu S. Dft!, 3jpj Fcrin 
1930. Jlbbr. Li. uvctty Itj- . 2. . 
Lcaao Fata Od. V ns mmachefa in r. rn Mnwn4. London 1969. Abbr. 11ou2® 
ýº Ate 1.2.47. 
IiiU f"T. and T. G. Zar, in Antholo of the '%crv n .1 'bra-P. ). r. irn 
I ov -avom 1957.1,2,24, 
IIuoffor F=nciu 'o T=ubMMcrLi 1 London 1070,1.1.39" 
z... c ma mtt d E2 in I. von DOELLX UU1 J1""ß± . wir 
r ;t. r tý 
! 
i t,, t 1a1, tom, uniatý '1 )O, '°, Vol. xI. 3.3.2. 
Jr k on Vx=z H. 1710 Foot . of 
I,, T: Srnw #1. P. , 
Cambridco }! ia, 1mau, Abbr. Jcwl: oon 101. ,., 
Ce 1.2. 
Jc3fro flu"l t athcinronn ßt2. Altemd Jcunroy, 2ud" odn. Pas'io 1924 
ýGlxýttýiQuca Prancaio cla t oyun t no. 15 ). Abbr. Jai o 'h 
ad, Jccin cj. 
Jc=roy Alf=d ID=to at loa T. rwabadouro' in 
triti nt4+ tti  
(no oditor). Fburia 1921, p . 11.. 21.2.6.19. 
Jccnroy £lfrod La po6nir, p=jgijý) c1, p ýbu2oa a2 volo", Paria 
1934. abbr. Jmuoy T'o_,,, ?iv. 2* 6# 
zo117 Arty Flee., "r of ttaing nn1 tho 3'hzzr K'i ice. L= don 1952. Abbr. 
Kelly tr2.2. 
Kaisaar Iii "ITio nro1 itirro: n an3 the tiirz'or of E orf' in o! 
L't RY 14 tivo V-03 if. Abbre ponnAr ý? ttrrorra'. 1.2.50. 
ýý, 
r, o=or flu, 3i i: x to cn r ro: eta mid tho "'tivoturo of tho Csaoton in .An: i . 
Vol. 0 +ýor1.5.4 (Aut' "lllntor 1 fl )" 3.3.10 . 
'mnar i no cat ra, n viii, Lon . -ion In 1.1922.4 1. 
zor W*F. rt rr 7 el, C: bridg 1 (roprintod t= tWALIrrl frIVICA! 7V. 2, J 1909). Abbr. 
for jlito .. c1 tn: t 2.5.23. 
Kotomi 1C ii ho t Irn ci 112 }I M 
Ea 'f Lo: Icioý 17.3.2.1. 
Ltttroi7llo Q. co 1o1crn, 11o o. ld J. -f. Pa1c e tw Uintat A ', j 
Cott, ®ll"I' n"x t»ro Pcrizd 1957.5.3,00. 
Loa dozy Ch. rlo3 "t 1tint. _ ,..,, a£' 
the, r ltiol ot, Lhn o ýA 2r 3 volo. , London 1äi37.3.3.24. Eco a. to foilouin;;. 
Loa flan y Ch=las 'c Tor, initio of t ry it#dc 1o A+ Lonaoo 19 3 (Vol. I c'i. VIT. TIV of tho prcco lnxj). Abbr. Loa Incri ! Hatton. 3.5. 
Ioazy Lotdo nth 1? äthInLq 
, stn, 
thcr MqP ?_ Columbia -. Mt 2r p aporback, Co1tr b 1. P. , uY 19M 6 Abbr. 00 # LOcxyº i' coo 
I tf Cpar ? crrý± irý}ý ýI tcrr I 10! 'n London 19G6. Abbr. Toff 
210ý'Qi. z" 3.5. 
Lo Goff Jacquen o3. F6rc4 r nt_ bc"isit tký z: ý t,, ic rº _ý il 
to 
dA- col1 u+e eo" ý. ý o 1'u iu Löß 1Mayo 1 G0 cCivili«attoz of 
Srooidt6s no# 10 . Abbro adl. Lo Coff (' li . 3.3"57. 
Levy E all Prat die clinz rm prp2, _ 
____ r 
Sri oan Uoldo1 ri 
19614 abr. Lety 'ntit 6i6 ionýreirc. 1.1. t . 
al it ivy rzdl .. ___ t. c ý.. s, , LoipziC 1094 ff. Abbr. U. Laa io 110? INl 
LMY St. 2.5.5. 
L4wiaC. T. c C. Short , in - 
ti .Oxford 1079# bpp" 3F '" 24. . 
Di 
Libor do Wobuo Prixlaipiia is od. DO 181E Libor* 
ti iof ftitýn,, ý tr. Corarlsica W= lr; iTl ia3 Fal 1913" App. 
3F=. 15. 
t .; li no r=nlk ''t,,, Lilo ail orb, d '_ b ý'xu'to iiarci, London 1965. 1.1.39. 
t 1o Jstcquoo P'f» i, r a.., Load= 1967. Abbr. ?' 2au1o 
t saadv. 5.3.22. 'r l4tlvz3 of tho followj 
iltulzulo Jacquoo I, nzww IM=, in oo don ir3, 'rr i, r=in 19U2, 
3.3. '. 
1 Qua r°. P. 'Tao 0=1-roz Maio C . rotor of AnClo-So=n ' tvy' in 
! 1tr XXVIIX (1951) 2P. 446-4G7.2.6.110. 
t; nhn C. A. P. n týla14: t tc r Trmxh, ors ,Fmý : rýlirýr.. xº : ýxýr^ýs ýý ; 3o 1in 104 6-53* Abbr. ': aha uo r. £pi. 2. 
7ý6 
'' n G. tlool ma t: 1mpI( '. t : (tmp iblichot3 1", R. thoa lo) r tlniv. Of f'. ottinC "i NOV 1970. Ap . 3. pur. 14. 
Malo 11-Alo1 ºt rnl i our . 'lt0 1oc 3rd od.. Paria 1923.3.3. Q6. 
I'nrcabrun Po6olem laton od. Jo- ?, #. t* Dojaanno, ? oulouno 1909. Abbr. IU=abr4n I -ilnn oc1. To jo mo. 2.2.1. 
oroh at W. tlolo !. a Dzirn º' -rar Itov T". nvca 1950 (offprint of Yale Lit n CUVI. 3, Doo 1950). 1.1968. 
4 Cell.. 'i tzar º oýf e bt wýl... tq "an r)r. ZMI MI( 
2nd inpr* roc of Landon 1967* Abbr. j4 "u t nom. : '. 5. G9. 
ß 
I olvillo fk%rion t Ll" dg: y T -n r, 3rd oý3n. Pýsiu 1951.3.2.34« 
V4nota of Cr s, 'Mrra ±a=9 Cith"irs+ ntý ! nläninc. cc1. Tb. A. 
aicohiai1 royre pbotolith" Rid wood u. J" 19u44.3 3.33. 
t; 8nch von tlont¬ . trlons coo ibllovinju. 
"nom do :. onta. xdo 41 I 
2.5.2. 
1073. Abbr. t: önch von :: ant=dc a 
I1ooro Olin Ill 
Colunb= 0 
Ywo4. ra Virainin The 
lIT 1954.3.1.13. 
925. Abbr. tloor© 
I 
L "mil 'lLt11p L art, 
_ o. ililippcon. 
a. 4. 
I 
!"r ers fatf aollo i'al 1_oc crl, ti pny, fled 1951. Abbr. Mordion 
ti. 3.3" 
t: urßtori LoslovicO A. Ferl Italia;; _: 
Cýt t 2nd 0" Gittt di 
C tollö 1900 ft. Appel par'« 11 " 
27lonuo GeorGo E. "io", zn! n -A r('nlntpn ILML&Crlo-ft Princoto 1 
U. P. , Prinoaton 19 2.2.1. 
Lbü. Chriatoph do ' hn %ott mir Tazla. L -Trlain 
" 1960 Cooper ilono a)hD ro. 4 . Abbr. Nr 1-b 
1.2. 
Nan y 17. ' Ghri atorib do 'rotmd and Dovntn j' in od. W -M. -1 Ar-,, t 
pp. ß6 if. 102.0. 
frolu Remo F. fiel, J. Th ooº an4 D. Rcrho 14n Cath: jr" Pcriu 
1965. abbro c. uo11i Getr . 1.2.33. 
? oUi none i ,. e' 
h ni Perin 1959,3.5.62. 
I olli Reno j .' tIq? dam Tm ibadolLni Toulouse 196.2.. 44. 
iºt: l1i Raaa I, * r zrý ac ci rýth ric r=in 1966.3.3.95,99 . 
7>7 
Itolli Reno i. 
,.. 'b 1r n6n pat, 
Frizz 1964.30#104 
: 1iol Por: =d Altei rain of Cath: rat 3rd can. Pcrin 1962 (Gollcctton 
'Quo Lair. -Jo? . Abbr. t: tal Alt)xtr 1 r. 3.3.15. 
Niel Tortand t'o tn6 xr la pont: %mo innta,, 2nd odn. Cronoblo 1962 
(lot odnn. Vc-rin 1954)o 3.3.99. 
tiiol rcrno d t*ontn6C4r tcv+la of f oo r r? ara c fr -i G-MI , rg 
! Esc nn i; 
Gro oblo 1967# Abbr. idol ý,? ont º .ý tc mý 
3.3. `/9« 
R'iol Pornana Lo Lo do i"` : s± d r, Toslva. *sa 1949a 3.3. ` 5. 
iio, Cato Cato r-jZ1anj anAar tbn tnaWn g nr .2 vola., London 1007. 
Abbr. Aor Cto An Z.! vig _ 
Kin'r . 2.4.30" 
Oldc bour :: Zoo ILanna ro at.; lbnt rn' ir, London 1961.3.3.22" 
Oxford Thi S'harter 0: 'ori n : -liýzh Iii . ttan= Oxford U« .* Oxf'or3, 3rd odn# rov. 14.2.5.12 
. eaut :u cal xV ts,, Qc, r, xn r. vir. Parier 1964. £Ibr. 'szo 
t 
Iauia VT, * Ap,. 1. 
P irdiacci Aron 'I onto oi tr vatori' in ad. Co u`0u2 ixov n« ac 
tom, Piroo := 1930, pp. 01 fr. 2.6.19. 
Farin Canton Jn f c,,; 1, Paris 1093.1.1«19. 
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I' cor Tßt1, !, Iieo i Etat x rýrýº hl lr zcoon 1963.3.2.54" 
Pcir7r. ýan k viol '1' vb or Timm the rý Cr i1rr_ ýn 
nn .nf to. v. '., t7 I970. Abbre lasrL n j, -2c i. 
Pock Seth 'Lcndne »po an Ccror ony in tiro inter Coma tom' in Ammin 
Vol. 9 tºou. 2«3 ä +Priný+ uar 1971) pD. 26 lT. Abbr. P'Pc ' üucnpo'. 2.4.101. 
Dotro d'Alvornho 7ah'1q ýcý, ord. A1bo to dol . unto, Torino 1955 (Collc: io4o dl '}'iloloig ro , -.. ' no. 1). Abbr. Petro d't1vortzo T4r, 4 ichrot ode dal F tc. 2.55.2. 
r01r0 EZO. -. OU TU=13 i-*ov .ai mn. -r06"1 Od. 
Je= Doutf dro, Toulouse/ 
I'ariz, 1930 (Bible rlä(ira1o 1ru C6? to t. Xx2). Abbr. Petro 
ßn ..: 7. P'o6 1, M2, ®d. o4ji =. 2.6027" 
l oiro Carlcu 1 is ,ý 1ätoa cd. 3. ond Lav=i3, ^ouIoano 1957 (ib1e t, 5to. diollo 29 : ºorio t"X: XIV). Abbr. Poiro Cardotl hArifon 
cd. Lava id, App. 2 per. 22. 
Pela3an Jo o is Air. vi rte) C. 1. ± '^ear .o ýaý, n irnz: I'ariu 19O * Abbr. Po2nd= nqqMj 3l1,11ý 
Pcrnc d f6 ino Altc$nar d' ;tt stL n,  Pz riu 1965.2.2.19. 
Pifot All*zvl c U. C=utO kW iblig 11t 
1 mibrLIai12 q 
Pano 
1933 (Schriftar dar lr bcrgar C, elohrton Ce: olluohairt, Ca dar» 
ro ho uo. 3). , lalor. Mlot-C¬u tcno +i, f blio hta TL-C. App" 2" 
Fopr. or lKnr1 ;' ý+_I 3cs df " ien tt'io ire . csv 3rd odn. z º. Loran 1960. '1.1.72. 
Foram A'zif dl rat Mint T tur Thtjn, UUapoli 1932.2.6.51. 
FountF #*40uli Ai. 3cpf i, n. 2nd cdn. DaSCr paporbaai: London 
1961. Abbr. :. GOPUU º A35. '`, - 
TbO=d fl m Zgozýta a ImAu i for Calt ri in FU :tT:.. ý'tsº ý+. rt 
zmentn or canto.,, c .. ýXVt I. ýn3e 1970, pr. 23-9. 
1 und E«ra I of 1u Th A1 hi (G 11up A200 Jun 1920) is POJ; 'TD V. L. 
Golly . ". t±n irr f c*rtn. 
'(und ra Locnin A Dino r=ntd. 
M4 
athnr rnriv 1 ,rr,, London 1965, Yýl+iwiMMF. ýwii"rra++ 
'h 
t 
yrr * ýil 
in 
Abbr. A 14-40 r)t t5. Not in Ga11u2" 
iliýMPound 
rn, oa o n-trý ¬ý ý coo E:: ,; AN'D VAS :; V Tridaz. 
t)o'M3 ft= LooniD Ant}iOtl (&O : 'rn t n® a. iT. t rt 192! « Gallup A25. 
Porrc1 i2ra Loom i© 'Armruf Da'dol' in MPM E. Ls F: pp. 1)' ¬P. 
Gallup AlD$ Ap 1920. 
19 
1b'. ind Ezra Loorai0 Am, i. o. Seri in Dlnnt It 20 Jun 1914 (Gallup C140)# o 11 M ant 2, Jul 1915 (Gallup C194 )o 
Found Basra Loomis Canto I p"7'. -Canto CU p. 7931 so* POJ: tD E. L. 
'ý^ho Cý tai of r,,, fart , London 1964. 
lbutia Ezra Looatn Canto CX V#7-Canto CXVI p. 27* cec POOD L. L. 
th ft" +i a to nt . °ý on Cx. "f, X i London 1970. 
Pound Ezra ioom1 cnnte (tw*trz; t coo FtDI: * Le, ý. uitz of rn 
g NY 1917. 
Pound Ezra Loomis 
12 
fie Cantos of Po* r4o new coll's adn, London 
1964. Not in Gallup. Abtir" o. C. Canto 1 p. 7" 
Pound Mrs, Loomis , Qnl Tnaa i, o (Callup C20, Apr 1910) in Tbund E. L. 'Seloatod Pos ed. T. S. Eliot, London 1920 (Gallup 
x30) and aucceodinn obu. 
Pound Earn iota C ont The Yc, lv ! limn (Gallup Cl?, Jan 1910) 
an prof. 
Pound Ezra Loonia Cath vt Trans, lntiann tn+ i Pound, London 1915o 
Gallup A9. 
Pound Ezra Lootdo 'C laanti' (Gallup A36, Sep 1934) in t'OJTD E. L. 
Fs.., &*rn pp. 149 ft. 
Pound Ezra Loonin reý vaicrn t i, (Partly. publinbad opera) coo Gallup E304 
brut draft w =or 1932. 
It-andEzraLooraiafbliccted ßhorior i i, 2nd odno London 1960. 
Abbr. Collected : )'ortor }oo , trot in Gallup. 
Po uu1 Ezra Iconic G'o iii tit The Crv ý nUI tj TMq -U . robb 
in, r ,9 Tt%n Anr lectn, Low lirocstioni paporbook 1969. 
Abbr. Cbnt Di,? o t 
Axx. le , riot in Gallup. 
Pound E ? conic and ) arcell& Cps odd. Gutbai % to C1nrin 
nn ho1oyof , Mow Dirczcttonn ps porboo) UY 1964e Abbr. Confuoiurs to t ,. blot in Gallup. 
round E. -= Loofa L)cMT -A Post de No TJo"ue Call (Gallup C132, Sistir 
1914) in F=D E. L. callegted Srortor Pbrr.; n. 
Pound E= Loozio cxotln tosttN (t; allup Al, Jun 190`3) in p'oU'SD E. L. 
A_ Dina G reute. 
Pound 1 := Tyra cPtwt: ý oP C ntoi CX"CW? 1, London 1970. 
Not 
in Gzlý po 
. wýýw. irºýýýý.. ý. ý 
Pound Dirn La=ic r,, r, _0dv oqr 19J1e1tion do ro: gAmile-rot coo POU! D C. L. rn ETOIMM- t11bAr1ev . 1. 
found Mm toooia rmc n$ coo PO r4 C. L. Utornrv t: m; =. 
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round i. = Looatn i"xult tianrý of Fo nlb LancOn 1909, Lbbr. 
Crultution^. Cailup A4. 
Poun3 Ezra Loomis F ifin Annwerm (Gallup Al, Jug 1900) in romiln E. i.. 
A Irma STm,,, -itn. 
Po. ind Usra Laoiic C », . eýr1zni, P, Hoc clog Erst ? ort chiro, 1960. Gallup AlOd. Abbr. Gaudi "1ir n 
Found t ra Loomia Qolr1 d Wori: $ too 1'rw ^hlot r t` ný ýbrý u29 
London 1951. Gallup A52c. Lbbt. Coit I rid Wý xt " 
Pound Ezra Loomis. Lar1ön 1966. Gallup A45d. Abbr. 
)'tal,.. u ohur. 
Found Ezra Lo=in Uuillr 'o do torri º7atcA A V! On Of n1. Y 
(Gallup A3, Apr 1909 in ivu L#L. Fb-nanan . 
(Gallup C104, ': szr 1915) in V)11 11T, C. L. 'ound zra Loo tto "'tt r . =, Z 
Collogto hortnr Fofrn. 
round E: ra Loomis Ftnmoftormw 'orarii goo IUU? 1JW. 14.11onto no ROM 
Pound Ezra Loouin 1&o_t to :t xtý2ý ö vn (Gallup C4499 4719 
474,476,479,401,404,516# 533# A17, I ar 1919 ff. ) in so, rtD 
E. L. Collo tor) Mhortar . 
'Pound Ezra Loa in ?u ,ý olwrm il Lbnr (Oollup A19, Jun 1920) in 
f= E. L. Ca l loo ý: hor o. 
Pound iwra Loom to 91 Gat! r the Einbi of Onirio 2-XIV in 'ev A 
30 Nov 1911 (x. 5), 7 Lao 1911 (1.6), 14 D0o 1911 (X. 7), 21 Doe 
1911 x. Q), 23 Teo 1911 (x. 9), 4 Jan 1912 (x. 10), 11 Jan 1112 
(x. 11), 13 Jaa 1912 25 Tan 1912 (x. 13)o n Fob 1912 ('415), 
15 Vob 1912 (x. 16), 22 Fob 1912 (x. 17). Gallup 025.. 30,032.5, 
C41"3. Abbr. Now At . 
Found Ezra Lour io Iii 11glior Fa bro' (Gallup A5, Jun 1910, but cf. 
D1 no to) in vonD E. L. . ixit x. 
22 ff. 
Pourü Ezra ioonio i rat: -mm ern n. 2. or: unco - 




. illZa Ic ad. tool Stook 
Chtcak"o 19 0. Gallup, A70" 
Abbr. ot. 
'Pound Earn 100=10 Tn, tc ion j ,a 9no-fMa An vs: ti n, gfº, Drin 1923. Ca: 1up A23. 
Pound Ezra Loo zio xn Dart. w o (Gallup Aar Apr 1909) in VOTTD U. L. 
Coll anteLM, 3orto r. Foor: n 
Pound Iwzra Loonia j nna ! t1on ot` ! Fours # uy 1920. Gallup A10. 
Posed Era Looata 'o'ho Joffar-von-Ar3 Lotto= an a Shrine and a 
1; cnuicnt' (Gallup 01422, Winter 1937/1933) in I MID T:. L. to ^rIt 
pp. 1f6 ff. 
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Pound Ezra Loomis Jc on nn( oar ii 1J P3' tr tqTm. 
Fnrzal+ nnx nszvv rýrý ntU 1910. Not in Gallup, but or, *41. 
Abbr. . TRffnrran rzr. 1 or_ ýtznnnlýnt. 
r'oý. zad Ezra Loomis ,::. hz2rs cco POJ ID C. L. C,. A to i ulrhux. 
i'outv1 F; ra Loomia 4mimuo d Ors (G*llup C354 i ): ay 1910) in P(TJ iD L:. L. 
CoxlorW Shorter l'oc-nm 
Found L; ra Lo=tu Tbc ttnrr Of ! 'am unr " "1241 03. D. fl. tco, 
London 1951. Callup Ai« Abbr. Lottn . Noforonco by a4dro rzna 
aad dato. 
r'ound E-Zra Lo=. a S, ttor razAsafi Frc un od. T. a* rliot 
ber papowb: ck London 1}ýO. Gallup Abi. Abbe j. r. a . 
Pound Vzra Lc^. is T1urtra of ' ra Pcrinl ýritF " rl rýx k cent for 
privato circulation, UY 1917" Gallup A11d. Abbr. C Eton W r1 . 
FounlEzra Looaic tttko It +! ýcrt ". cnýýý+ try to . London 1934. 
Gallup A36. Abbre tan. o it c, 
Po". usd Ezra tootin ti : 'u: os Tho Ethico of 110tuc' (Ctil. lup C14C0, 
Jul 1930) in i'Ö`Uim C. L. lr ýat pp. 110 if. 
Pound Ezra L40nia sI 
,1 
(Callup Mo Apr 1909) in P: E. L. 
Coll ont tl hortor Vawnm. 
Pouna Ex= Loomis t orortrr. ý (Gallup L1,, Jun 13a) in POUT) E. L. 
Collocto Shortor Loom. 
Fount Ezra L cmto t, r (Gallup A7, Jul 1911) in 
FtOX-M L. L. Coll tcaä Shorter Poomn 
round r. -. = Logic t cnrý rnmfi1 tr i. e. O. C. Maim E. i. CAIN 
LOrk. 
L'ac fn1 Crn4tt, ti Y1, ntttn Cts:! do -ar tht) ottiý of. Cu11up 
A51bf A53, A4 to. 
Pound ixra. Looaix Tc Ku to ,t (Co, allur to * . fan 1903) In PO' M E. L. 
Cv. 1eatac! t, or rar Fa . 
Found Lary Loo da I coo GO flI. fO(W' fie do 
Four2 %ra Lamio rpc, ,sp; 
(Gallup c2119 Doc 1915) in PCTIM C. L. 
Cpllaat d cho'r'tax Ibc »n. 
rotmA L: zra zoomia tlrw ýI coo 
I JD I. L. 01 Gather tho Lib of 
oasric i-XIt'. 
Pound Ezra Lo=. c '. totcos P'axto of Which hava boc%. n u o3 in later 
drai'to l in Vol* Gzo 34.4 (A it, =i- intor 1970) pr. 3u 4" `zot 
in Ga21up. 
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Po'3nd r =a Locmio Patrts fth A. -la the ? Er , ti o AMO Lon don 1962" CAilup £63b. Abbr. P. Dt, rim no 
`duz t Ears Loomis EM amen nnesr 
_t1onj, 
London 190. t lup 
A74b. Abbr. 'ay< ., 0o Ani U1y Io. . 
Found E'xra Lo=la Petrg-Vtd tt oco MUD V. L. aqn.. jj(jttj 01(j. 6 
Pound ý zra Ioonlo Pornon o of E'r; x; rk i London 1909. Callup A3. 
Abbr" Pormon, io' 
Found Ezra Lo=i® Pnrson: ic 
192G. Gallup 127. Abbr. 
NY 
Pound Ezra Loonio Fiord Vldn1 Oll (C411up Rat Oot 1909) in P101't1I) 
E. L. Colle tod : Tro or Porr: rt" 
%= 4k ra Lormia The Piann Canton M Canto 1481' p. 451 - C& to MUrº' Y. 576). Ga1T1 A a. 
Pound Lira Looitc 1'lnn}ý for tho Yoýzný* kbýlirh Kim (Collup Ad. Oct 
1909) in 110 M. Es l, * t ho ter: 1b2m, 7. 
Po=d C. ^ra Lowia 'Proen9a' in MM ID E. L. ý irit pr. 39 ff" 
I'buzd Cara 14=13 I oving a ort q (Ca11up C104 gV ZZ 1915) in Mi eA E. L. Cnilact i Shhortar Poem m. 
Pouo3 Ezra Loa sin 'Pcycholoa c-id Troubadouro' (Gallup C55, Oat 
1912) in PO IUD £. L. 22tril pp. 07 ft. 
Y'ouo, Mra I Cio 'Ptycholo rad 'rubtu1O11r9' JZ t 1"x'. 1 (Oct 
1912), coo pron. 
POUn3 E= Laöaia e; inn, A ]1ou (Gollup Al, Jun 190r') in 
POUiiD E. L. 
,' 
tl nntý. 
1'outd Ez= Ld=la 'ho Loaf nmr (Gallup C25, Uov 1911) in 
GGiitfoltlc1 Rta4ctr }bcr . 
ý"' 
Fbun$ ra loo=is is», i'oak i ]. s Eid-9 dcý inn ýrq rtºq (a C=to 
L. ýCý: XV P#579 - Canto XCY p. 6ý 11 o 1955. GQ11"1p A70. 
Pound E. ra I, o=ifj rO-jtjn., t A1tnt'orto (Gallup C12l Jun 1909) in 
PO,: C, L. Zllagtcd tort LO=- !4 
round Fairs Loo min Ra tal Cro; l it t An 1jtI or .F. n a_ b wribor fivo, London 1951, Caluj) A40 note. Abbr. Soctr Coon. 
pound Sara Laonio Co. It 4f tho So of Tl, tt (C tUup A9, Or 1915) 
in M7-l'-D C#L. rally tod 
Pbuz2 Uz= Loo 4 Tho or f'o men, 14040u 1953" Gallup Aid. 
Abbr" 21rit. 
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Tbund . L'ara Lootaia 4rvný*7 s Ana o^ý an (. º Canto XCVI p. 603 Canto OIX p. 79 3), itilar. o 1959. Gallup A779 
Pound UM Loomis annlntton n oalnr od o1n. London 1964. Gallup e 
not in but of. A6 Abbr. rtnnIe tc cjj, 
Pound 
Darm Looßie 'Troubadou a- thoir Horts and Conditional (Gallup 0101, Oct 1915) in PCntr t. L, r; ank" x. 94 ft. 
Found Earn Louie 1Troub*auru COCt their Sorts and Co ditionn' in 'ýc. %rtarly loyio ýr CCXIK. 437 1913) s so* pron. 
Pound Ear& Loomis Villon (partly%-publiahaa opera) or'. Gallup Eta (written 192061) 
Found Sara I*ocdu Jý Vi 'j, ýi 
C cý +v 
1_ }ixýta by nurbýx fvuxý 
London 1952, Gallup A50a. Abbr, Výsitl. rº rC rrý, 
round Eara 14ozia Mal eo I o; iei Por? 12gev, -TýPrhjqtq irinber ftiroc f London 1951* Gallup d4 note. Abr. Vhut In toy 'or? 
1Vund Ex= L0oni® Wonn oir T 'ain Yabor pAparb ,, LonAon 1969. Not in Gallup, but ct. 0730s A72. Abbr« Wczion of Tnt t n. 
Poviako 7. M. e SlIi o®nth cn 121 L)-13Q7, Oxford We , oxford 1953.2.4.91. 
PuabUu £lskundr Goraeovitoh one oneirtal !g novel vorac tr. V. V. r ºbokcw, 4 veld.,, London 1964* 2.5.94. 
Quinn (riator) F3. Doriotta '! rho lot o orphoaeo of Fzrn round' in od. 
LEARY jlo tvg P; * 60 ff. Abbr. Quinn 'IIßt orpho3O31u 1. ^. 50. 
Ilachowiltz I3aria do ' Pct ead t'aoio £lo io: i to in C: ra Iband' a Ito'e. m' 
in oci. tt ;E Apm., i r; hy i pp. 174 ft1 1.2. %. 
lacheitiltz mary do m 
London 1971. Abbr. "2*3 
i 
1 dulphw do Dicoto o Let rt ad. V. ttubb r, London 1076 
Tolls sorie no" 0. App. 1 
par. 
E. 
r-ahn+er I ugo Creole hn sn Cb,, fnttf F t-aitj, Load in 1063.3.2.10. 
Abbr" fahnor Crock 1 t"n. 
i: ainb ut d10i T), .0I, ifo ai4 Yor! ui od. W. 'i. Pattioon, tiin.: otota U. P. , ILtnicapolin 1952. Abbr. F Saut iL'O cd" Patticon. 2.4. 
about do Vaq iosrc o i,, D 7'ocn: i (N3. J. LI"Ul1j The duo 1964. 
Abbr, Ro. icbaut do Vaquoiraa ca. Linukill. 2.5.1. 
', ujna Pio 'Cu 1iolsi c =to di Foitioro, troy xtoro bilronto' in 
Alfred Jcn , oy %rio 1923, P D&549 ff. 
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R=ay Jana 11. The ß ; min !º trn London I'M (itho "ºaholstr'o 
llittory of '. gland Vol. . Abbr. Pn !r2,, 2# 
Ham-acy Jamo3 IT. i'F1o F o>> {ire on" º inn, 1 or ZLtlvn IL-. tux"l-on of 
1 rittnh týinto A. C. "" A. D 11r Conlon 1090.2 vain. Abhr" 
i. any 'oanýr t1pn 2.2. ý. 
y'nouz2rd U. 
1416-21. " itaynauard 0 
min 
Raynouard Ia 
rari3 103 6 2.5.117. 
toad Forroct tPo". znd, JaJOO and Ilauborts The Od1y ; ea a' in oc1. I 3^C 
pp" 125 ft. 1.1.73. 
Ri itn dfuii ttAnentro1 d0 foirr, od. U. do Vailly, Fc. ria 1076 (Iooi6t6 
do 1'1 tntoiro d© I nco . ipp. 1 par. 4. 
Itiaiaat C. F. itt de Ab61 !S, brio 1045.3.2.19. 
116=Dat C. V. t1e de für ilerb e rt 2 rin 1074.392.21. 
R tu rt C., r. tT. do ftn t Anneln cue Ca1t2rbAry Tnxia 1653.3.2.21. 
RLichord Alt ma iotot o doss Contod do Volto i (73fl 20,0),, 2 volo., 
Pa rin 1903. Abbre ttioPis l Conto . gpp" 1 pars 2* 
f. t wat d® D b6stoux ro oan oc]. tt. Droh, riro o 1960 (Accado tOcu= di Cctenwa o Lottero 'La Co1arbnrin' "tudi na. Yiij. 
Abbr. nigsut t,, h ®d. Dracatnt, Ap;. 2 par. 22. 
Ri of do t3a: b(asaic ax 1.. iri ", i 
filologia a no-o4« Abbr" 
pars 22s 
A. Vaxrvao1 Dori 1960 (eibie di 
Rig at ialri , @d. 
Varvam Ap,. 2 
Robort of ': oricni ntaln od. it. tUoulott in ChranIC10 of thg 
xoi i öf Stc! hon Iten It an. U hnxxi I V©l. 4i London 1819 (BolIn 1erioa no-s-82). App. 1 pur. 6o 
Rolff i ©d. I3bdiors coo La CTZAUS3II l UO-LL UD od. 13ddicr. 
folnndino 'Chranioa' in L. A. flUn T4 3I :ý rice e! n !_ itnltrnxv 
2nd odn. CittL di CantoUo 1930 ff. p t. Vlll. Appel p1 
Roaaotti Dßnto Cabriol 1rr taro cºil r lntan! o nnl rn1ia 5 vFoln" i London 1046.3.1.9. 
iiougc nt Doma do LIAmour cat l, 'Qacicicit, P=in 1939. Abbr. Roue ont 
I. 'A anur cý l'oýat . 
2.6 5a. 
Roubathm Johns dort ck Thn Trcýubr , ±hýrn a» 1 Co ivt9+ o Lnv ,t ,r cIon 1095.1.1.39. 
I, ý o1 Aaltor mor or 1'zra , 'oun-1 t±antorn n Raaon flex 1ztt 
-da Troub: o, lrr_o London/ TrtnT i3o'+ton 191'. Ab'-r. 
tießtorns or onm. al. lup B5.2.7.119 
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flunci 1 'J+ vr, CocI ro. n. $toyonoan A 11 Into=. 2f t tt Cr-IO ro, 3 volt., 
ChmbridCo tl. ". , Ccanbridgo 1951-4. Abbr. R znair ua c'zýt, ýtr, 'I ci. 2.4.75" 
itunois Janen Cc chran titovcnoon 11 º c1 t 3, LO0 2. i1d ad». 
Carideo U. i'., Cawhridoo 1955. Abbr. Aunoinw : taboo. 3.3. 
fustaoll Joftroy Darto--% rion an lefovi i ihn ý1v t 1ý, 
iaz ,: play ant Lon Aalaa 19 5. db! r, iluaaoli ýa r , 
As 3.3. 
flu©aoli Joff'rcy Dorton is+c iac. 1 C. v i. %. a. f Uonarnot, '1. J. 1%0. 5.3.3" 
Ru icrford John ". fib t urns To idon 1075.1.1.51. 
1 uthven R. ä. A Gut aor: r , -Prn . YZ , 
j! aýt'a.. Mar, Univ. of 
California Franc$ ri olay ant Lou lava 19u9. abbr. . 04thven 
91 Lt. do. 112. 
Caccboni I& fltOr Cwm to thar: 'n art TAio t0 in od. ?! 'DA'. too 
Cantan o1o Salvatore too i trovatai_ °y it 2nd odn. Ua tv. 
di Catania 19599 abbr. 13antan6rolo roti 2. . 
Cchaf'cr N. hrra 'tzra ro=d and gusio' in o3. Waltor Gutton m Tbu7d $ 
itical. ram f Pnalevood Cliffa# ". J. 19630 ? "129 Cf. Abbr. 
14 Schafer atc., in opt. Sutton X a TIV nt . 162.100 
Ltn R r1 29 Nov 1970, PP"723 CC, 1o on Donald 'rtoith Loctum' in wirr2. rr 
OchrOtfit ilibald Ovid Ito 9'rtiav ,r : ±o c! Ez 11o 1901, Abbr. 
OchrDttor ýZdo 2.; 10. 
CohultGora0, Al q ,ý oa 1e nt , i'oidolborr 1906 (Banntun, 
. nlicaher UanontaxWohar 1. koilto no. 3 
). Ahbr. 
chultz-Cora E. 0mont. rbnic . 2.6.97" 
T' in Raa to x ad. 1, L. Cordon, London 1960.24#50o 
Cettoa onaath Mop oditos. in chiof, to=. nr, o, to Irr , Univo 
of Pcnnaylva Prcaa, T'ti la o1 hin 1955. stbbr.. Tatton G tc?. " 
APp. 1 "4. 
hw J. I:. Cat+i leantiin ' ftßC i` C'12 ý! lk", ý.., V'.,?. 
MME 
itol. ato F'roblotm, Toronto U. F., Toronto 1949.3.2.21. 
Shepard W , lliozx P. 'A itvv Tai Lobol on 
Youth aid AVo in ' 1o ' in 
I WM Fhiioler º 29 (1931.2) pp* 149 If. Abbr. Eho 3$ Dobat". 
2.3.11. 
Mao fhartor a 't 1 is Diaticm -V1 coo O 2D Too uhnrtor ox! `ari 
En liah PLatfow-ir 
Faith J'uatin 11. ' hcº+ jbMOur. a 'o IBC/ Lerndon 1099. Abbr. Cmith 
Txcrýteýý 1.1.39. 
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Gopholclca i"pý o ýo, Traohn1000 POUNDS V. L. qL c.., " 
Gordono Pp,! % od. IIarao ir it, Aoio, A 19954 (riiöio daft ' itud1 
to ! 1olatini o Vol(=i' no. 1). Abbr. Cordo11t od. 'Coal* 2.6. 
C6räa110 9a od. Centro do Lofia, Eialls 1016 (f ocumiachho° 
Jibliotba1 no" 1, ad. If. Yoorator). Lbbr" Cordollo row od. do 
Lollia. 2.6.40" 
Utar2d o atd 1'm nir, ' to Lon ou 19G0,3.1.19, 
Ctandhol (Co=i 1%710 Jkºº +A . fia. *'ia 1132'. 1.1.4(). 
Stock' @t 000 ß v'Cc '. 50o1 : 
.... 7a. . 
Stock floo1 7ha Lt to of P ro _ivnd, 
London 1970" Abbr. ftack l. 
1.2. 
Stoa'.: noel Paßt n ci ar FvM Pounj t nchaotor U. P" si nahoatar 
1964. 
, 
Abbr. Stoße. T lrt 3.3.110. 
Stron . l-3 ^tssn1alaw trwibaA*mv Th1 v do pa r illo e ttto 
ott Qio, Craaovie 1910. Abbr, Stronnki Fama t 2.4.03" 
Gtronai t Stanielav i .ýo Qýtra *o do otLrßn do rr=tr Paria 1914. Abbr. Slronali 13ar an 2.4. 
Sullivan J. P. ed" sr Ft Pst ýAt; ri t Arttholnr . ibzuin paporbs: C r 
Wn t3 1970" Abbr" ed" J" P. Sulliv= F%r-n Pau ýI.. 2 5.107. 
Sullivan J. P. rzra 
-De3n °1 
flextue EMportiHns A ^tci !n Crc'ati 
DMals, tLenp LLn"1on 194.1.1.12. 
Tho e111or Christina CAtharirare et valtý`lý t en i za as dIn 
f3" 
ll=sollior Christin. is rd at YrG tthnro t0 
k'starinl4, Albir aý Roma 1969 St ris o Iettazatura: ttaacolta 
di Studi o Tfctt ao. 116). Abbr. Tho ellior Mr6slo . 2.5.117. 
Tacco F, Tt Cr oia n4 jo otq. i'it'onaa IOUs 3.3.34. 
do do Saint-Ciro PaA.. od. A. 1o. rno " t3alvvrda do Gravo, 
Toulouse 1913. Abbr. tra T,, 'o4 r sd. Joa Y. 
vn11i Luigi 
,1 
Li o,, to A ate o dot Stofieli l 
Roma 1928 Bibl. di fLlosotio o coin a nos, 1Q . Abbr. Valli tn io. 3.2. 
Vicnier U. Rýcua t! qi do1! r t ,ia, Leyden 1601. Abbr. V1 nior u 
Villon Y1=9oin t)o+ vro t ®d. A. Longs on: Fnrie 1932 (ClazoiCaso 
traagsim du aoyea ago no"2). 2.3.19. 
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Walker Curtin i: owo Moamar Of Aguitinat Unive of U. Carolin. *º 
Proaag Chapol lIill 19501 Abbr. Walker f"i . 2.7912" 
7110 WO of l tht com MUC7.21 0. Er n, ©d. F. tt. flobinnon. 
V,. Lnot John, E=l of rooho tor, Po oar ads V. do Gola Pinto, 2nd odn. 
London 1964.2.6.12. 
91 tThiv. of Calitorniii Prags,, Borko oy aad Los A oloo 
Abbr. Witty ioyor o ti . 2.5.71. 
Z: u3tuser it, C, Tho 49M -wO 
taillEbt of Zoroaatriar4 , London 1961. 3.3.34" 
Boni Filippo Colt spa 
, nig,. 
I Zit C1 Cigi, Pironzo 1902. 
App. 1 par. 10. .. 
Ziolineki Thaddcua 'Tt: e ?oi ion at it Cree", Oxford UP. , London 1926. Abbr. Zielinski fl , tq . 2*6*46* 
P=I a1 j25. Abbr. 2idlinaki Tadmmz (lees maäda'aa) La Slhyll2 
Zielinski s1Wllla. 3.2.7. 
ovs ' Louie 'Intoryieu with !r on3 Gg do rt in 'h o Cue r li m, 14 144y 1969.2.1.9. 
Zutovet r Lauin , 
ProMzitionn, London 1967. Abbr. -&ukmlW Lra orsi iono. I"2.17s 
bbd 
noTi;. 3 To Gtc. xOi cif 
C'iTAP -M ßiOLI 'O=' 'fl LT"-j;; 01"' 11I 3 X1AT' 2AW 
paar 1 (1) Sae Biblioamp iy. 
par 4 (1) Cos oip. Joanru-, r stn 'I 0. 
t5 tý) riUct-C atom; ß blto! = to. 
(2) Thtd. pp. vii. xliv, #Aa Avatlo rn ij r . 2®3-214. 
t3 il lßß to zºctt 'p. 44-5 
pur 6 (1) £. c. 2.6.67 fL. 
17 (1) Cr. 2.6.103 it. 
(2) Cf. Joe.. roy to 11 ate I p. 3 noto hie p ntia o 
Ratsn repro&uo"e moat of the ir3portat Pointe rrm 
S. Iebezodotti (erraneoualy cited no 'F Dobarcdotti', ibid. ) 
ä'ýco eeouli dt ot'adi provenzalt (xvi=XVItt)' in od. C. Dortani, 
Pro 
,,,,, ý naat 
11 ntn etc., Fircnao 1930 (cited by 1caGn=y 
ibid. . 57 $3 a 'volu: o avllootitt without rontton of the 
editor). For te Coazaz or. Cirmvt nnf on 
r od. V.?!. Haokatt, Purie 1953-% ar P, 464, 
t3) Cf. Jc =roy Z26nto lvrir 1 pp. 15-30. 
pc x 10 (1) For all this arm Apra lx Tiro 
(2) Stock Life D. 70, 
C3 J rbia, p. 68. 
par 11 (1) CP. Pa=oll Mygo p. 1661 O "Am Lou no. -. 1 lao, rw olla 
Mao" (CEvor did i have it, but oho an, ate. )$ Co ro 
Ar=t o. To ja no, PII. 
(2ý ' otatLo' to Ente,. 
(3) Canto XIV p. 67 (Gallup £26)" 
per 12 (1) Ddrtrwi I. 1 od. Api, o1 no. 40, Thin soot to attriäutod 
to 1". artran by only 5 out or 15 mn: iJ aao Aispol ibid. 
(2) l3ortr n Lt,,, tr od. Appo1 no, 40 U#21-56r 
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Et autroni, m plntz do oonhor, 
Qunn on prthiorn a 1'onvniir 
f3 ch3vol, ar2ata, -aon tomor, 
Qu'aia®i fai los ciisua onar1ir 
Ab valon vu calatno. 
E puoin quo 1i69torna oa noaolatz, 
Chaaoua dou caner acoanat: 
E Wegteil d'agradntvv, 
Quo nub ota non on ro pro«atz;, 
Tro qu'a mainta colpn prow o donata. 
Moacnu o brau, elms do color, 
EAcztz tranohar e.. dermu*rnir 
Voirc a l'entrrcr do l'ositor 
E naintr vacnals eico o forir, 
Don cnuran arrat, e 
Chaval dole oortz o dole natrratz. 
H quarr or on 1'ogtorn ontrutz1 
C ou, f om de yarattl 
No pane rma d'aoolar chaps o bratz, 
gilo talc val mortz quo viu© nobratz. 
Io. u9 dio quo tan no c la nabor 
a=jar ni bourn ni domir 
Colt a, quan auoh arid»xx "A lorl a 
D'orrban las parts et auch onnir 
Chavals vocha per i'onbratgo, 
Et auch cridoxz "Aidat: t Lidat?! " 
E vol bhazor per los Ponnatz 
Pauen on per l' orbs tgo, 
E vol los Donta quo poly coatatz 
An los troy on ab log condatx. 
fro, watotz en eat&a 
Cltaatol$ o vilu o aiutatz 
ianr qu'uaqueaa no"ua Euorrciata! 
iapiola 1 d' Mtge Aln Qo -o-ito t'o va Vint; 
E dijan ii quo trop vitas on patz. 
For cir t1ar early raivjtranalationa ace Appendix Two on the Foiro 
Cardonal trrlnolationa in 
.,, ri pp. 
105 tr. (par. 22); 1.1.12 f 
2.5.7; 2.6.36; wd 2.7,11. 
(3) Levy Pati t c9 oti rui*ire o. v, 
(4) J. P. tullivul, ra Foam_"4 O"tull P or, rt"I"! 
London 1965, p. 100" 
par 13 (1) Ezra PottM e$. J. P, Zullivan, London 1970, p"224" 
ci. 2.5.107 ft. 
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par 14 (1) 2.5.93 rt'. 
(2) In Old Enc1. ioht I_ q Fob. 15« 1912 (hin rºo 
litoral); in Fz! ºnohx Ida fuuvK nv= oxotiaco', Stock 
latfo p. 241" 
par 15 (1) iri p. 09. 
ar 
(2) 2.6.93 tt. - '' 
(3) l3olou, '. 45. 
(4) C (w Aprondix Not vhich stove inco spotonco n1oo. 
pr r 16 (1) Doutiare at Cohuts lo p. xLii. 
par 17 (1) Douutl? t'o at Schutz RIMr: ýL !+n. a1. p. PELZ ft. 
(2) 2.3 
(3) p. 153 
er 19 (1) Je3 t o7 mio lyrtans I. pß, q 
(2) r. n p. 95. 
(3j Cf. foutiär4 of Sohutz Mio-rte pht pp. 25,226. 
(4) E. G. ibid. p. 347 on tic cta st-Girt. 
pax 20 (1) Loiquot 4d, IItrona%l p. tx. 
(2) Dou. tl6ro at t3o t: t t #a rdn. ed. p. 471 
(S) Chaba ezu o for p, ß5. 
(4) S troAaki rol u pp. 104 ff. * 
(5) %in`aut Voii j ad, Fattiltofl p. 27. 
per 21 (1) tl tronski Frill et pp. 64', 140.8o Uimbr ut -Vorkm Od. Patticon p. 30 at. 2.3.2,2.4.6,2.6927 not* 1« 
(2) CtorWki F1 >» p. xi. 
par 22 (1) Such hintori ns oitcd in thia ntu&f aro ViOdtor 
i : tt) 012d 1'. or (art t1vttý¬t ). 
(2) t , toted In trot FOt u' p. xc. 
77, 
par 23 (1) 1. g. Farts gg2lr, 0 paanial Stzoiaki duet pp. 6l*.. 6O*. 
Par 24 (1) Rautiara at sohuta nn,,; x, 211 p. 319* 
o.. uce omioa d'. 116. costraroa li uns dory do 
GAac'ierth* qu'ora.., jovcs o bald at uvlnonn, o 
deziroza do pots o do vez e k3 Savoz-xae so 
(2) mid. p. 310s 1: la do ore caatile o bolix, o Via o plazooz, 
o not amro joea do prone o d'onor... It allot oo i 
douc conbl= ncoron, rotono coo proao, o loo 
recoup o for oai, con doom quo a via voloritat 
d'un trob gor quo trwico dtaila. 
C3ý Ibid" p" 2L i 
E non era no, 7x* Frana do + of vnlanaq an totoa 
a41te111D Cfoontr3d=t quo no dmiroo a no no ponoo 
qu'a1 cntondea en ella, o qu'ol It volcuoa boi par 
dc aitof; aoowi, car ei lau a, obia +luo onrrr cm trlr 
it quo uule nutrlool per quo noorm no cra:: ia 
CCor pro inda, at no too con unico RaL. onu do 
t-Iiraval. 
(4) Ibid. pp. 296-Os 
.., 01. "* toe do lain s aintao tom chzrn oo, In i; w 
aon prots a ca valor o ca oortozia; 0 coca In an 
ci honor qsa t3it 1i valon bnro d'agnola 
owontrada onterulian on olo.. * no 10 rein tot co 
que. ill plac do leim.. En fiiraval... Fain trita 
o dolons.. 6 
; or 25 (1) Cf. Ibid" PP. 297,202= 264. 
(2) Ibid. p. 193* 
**Oct olla of aotria los p ri7 a 11ontoadixon d'Ln Ci utt par lo grn c=-ic aof glol ii fazia 
do Qe d'onor... 
(3) Thiä TP. 14.15$ 
1: t mat uaa acta day *a do Cancotn , auillor d1E 
Guinan do I ioviiln, roan non to cre it quo Is d=*% 
li %wois platofr cnirctt d1m. r... 
(4) Ibid. p. 195* 
".. of ells li &via tatoll vlazo ru. Et Avon co 
gfola co pennet q® oa valoro cvia trap dooooadut, 
qax avin so q'dl volo vol, gutl a 0l. 1 dot oo at... 
(5) Ibid. p. 291s 
,.. o volts ban al C= to do Foist t= qu'ola Pavia 
fait con drut" flt ara 1fß plaza do for o la 
drudaria per totau lao cnoontr lctavt do Ca rdrnr oi$ don 
ola to doca2ucha da ßt3 © donor, a d'ta tcx a 
dlamlauase o qº 
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(6) mid r. 1251 
Ceuoe1p ralditm of anet outra a tit ranot 
do pna 0uil101n3 fonjn, glara aaa moillur of orri 
eotAda no°ubdivr # of errs plus cro a g1ol non 
era. 1 arooim aver un fill dO®Ung g1ora nut 
dooplanuno base on totaa c aue3a. 9 torrrnt Won 
rout paubrrr a mout decautatz. 
per 26 (1) Ibid. p. 333* 
ciao pole gvtol, go aotll. r non tote o=soa. 
(2) Ibid. n. f7, ', 
" Ianher itat r. qe +o qo von non c2ýtatz 
ni"un a11o , o'sJa15jýaißi bei non do viola 
a gaits aiqi tan bella dos pna ccm ea vaia cororl 
Qe von a rate. xut per sorvidar at 00 1 . 
plus vales 
dt apna del von? " 
(3) rbiao p. 251; 
E 1lat ors do in doz na o do 'Peirol nonta tan q io. i 
Ib1tlne a'cnelicol d'ella, oar crczct gv'alif 11 
tc : ee plug quo coz vom. oe cd o11n... 
par 27 (1) tea. p. 24: 
Lono tempi durst for anoro ans queol va on ni 
1lrMtra Ana oli apisroobos, I quA. at 10 vo; 00nß 
®fern apeA,, oup, of o lcrwtr=Jot do lui, o la illor 
rotz aorar o rd=. R in do: 3pn. ý ni lota da co jot 
cl. U Do-. n=. t... 
(2) Ibid. p, 157* 
E foa dich eo CLOV fat on do Cato1 f'. oanillaat of ol0 
cu hW hetz o halos, ongoria tot lo tntah 0 aaup 
quo v*rn era, a fot3 Cud" 14 ro1110T. 
£ q* rroao wt du, I' impun do Gastal P. oatillon 
trobot. 3xiccon Gaillcxa do Cat tair cog a 
oompignia at audio lo, *, 
par 28 (1) Ibid* p. 3121 
*.. of non t tot q® nogwna d=pua 1i do, -,, wo _ni 
far 
tai dir pla: ort glnl era lo pluu i'al hoza dal t g, 
q=t el o pantie do as do i; n i, q'ora of balla of 
®i gia at c1o. 1 voli3 tart do bo.. * of of acs era 
artiz Vella ei 00 partria diautra. 
(2) TbiUo pp. 9-G3. 
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par 29 (1) bid. ' 'p. 314s 
1t gnnt Im doc uan of 11 cavu11or a: taisroa qo 
podia trobar Dorcoab as dam, oo , C. domptu o 
. C. chavalior, qo alamaaoon pvr cart moon 
ala ar r crca a In doopna do flicc umt q'olia li 
pordono3, of alla li pordanaria, lav daopnau c. 1 
chavulicr a'uoi bloron tust of annoron of olt. oron 
morao an ells per Etccb=t: Et in da pna li 
pordonot. 
C2) Ibld. p. 259* 
ft alp eetan on aquola tumor can ela at on aquout' 
aleßroze, ao volontat, l ei ac foia Antax Quo non 
sap ni pot outrir lpmn bens urn, do proar o'o]ia 
11 voila be... 
() rnsd, p, 29s 
T'uoin "'enponaot, con boo vencus dfa or, qo aiclc 
li era q'ol &io an Iota In r3oitat qo dol tot la 
pordou. Puoio1 cant e davaa lot, lai on Ora 
1' autro'a ice a 1ºratra goner a lut ora oc bland 
q1 alla gardon " lui plus qo tota 11 antra gone [, 
naiotao vets deacreaia co qe avia croout, cri con 
data far tust li fin cador, qo non dovon orocor co 
qo vason dola oiUa, qa cia failli©cn: a coa do= u% 
ý4) Iöid, p"214, 
Et un dies of do=Java cm ails, 0 of aW'San u= 
tsneon optr+s lor; qa"l own do la IIarha di%La qo 
tots fin anaira, polo qs as do= -, -i 11 dons o't or 
ni. 1 pron per cavalior ni par anlo, tart con 01 
so leialu tsi tto vao olla, dou avor titan do 
ooi nor1p, an oila e do ca dazan con nlla do lui. 
E na dais 2lria dotQnlia qo b'cxdc7 no dovia 
aver on 0114 ooigtorla ni co att n. 
par 30 (1) ibid. p+334s 
s.. at ono Gm-i volontat de protz at 
j7ownar 
Aida loin of pros,, at d1avo 11atttatat at la 
da anti beaca do lai bongs do, 'pt of dale 
vaiar a boosas Et iIUc cornao la volontat Vella 
at oaup Ii ben aorvtr d1aioo q'olls plus voila: qo 
non no ba= doup= on totan ogollua o ontrad 
oon qal 011 non iaxeºa qo 1'n ioo , gor at da oatighcoan1 
at uo"i11 tones wn ar letran at aniutz at Joitaa, 
per acordanca at per honor. Et U' Uo ho fania lan 
lotran do la ron onnLono qo aonvontan a far a 
las dongnan deli P2= o= q'ollas li n ui ivan. 
par 32 (1) Goo iar. 24 note 4. 
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Par 33 (1) 2.1 paomiaf 2.5.69 I i, eto. 
par 35 (1) r 1t P. C:. ) 
(2) ^ pin p. 54 
(3) Ibid. o. S" p. 42i 44f 57. ,,, Rb 
tt p. 41; Fhrnoll Ilyrn p. 27. 
ý4) Appond, 1vo poxs 100 16. 
pnr G . ith rL 2 y. 501 at. i3outiero at Gc)iutz 
13 0 _i' pp. 
104.6. 
S 37 (1) üoct" 2 Caps 4 per. 04 ft. 
par 3© 01) zbsd. 
(2) Saith Trmbrdergr 1 p. 7. 
par 39 (1) J. But rfor o nt+a ^ýwabo ap,,, I air ! on nn, thn+ r Iý 124 Loa lon 1073,1'. 3190 ubor s ho also rafaro to i iclhrd 
Lsonhaaartlo 0i3tor ca lHolwal (of. 2.4.60 note 2). 
40 
_ MI nr 
tovso (2) J. p. ßawbotd m0 libi4c 
Laich 1395, x'. 95" 
(3) Cr. 4toa xJ, p. (0. 
(4) i. uuo rror, Tho *l = b: b; sra LO ad on 1070. 
(5) Cr. F. ttiofluino, ri ho Eile and f'ox': of 'a T" ,, tax I'a Lo don 1965, rip 4,14,151 " 
(6) Appel atimn pr faoe. 
(7) Ooe Fo. 146 (D" 1915)9 pitod tuthvan Gu. M Bove 1hP. 
(0) For tho ° ef. 2.4.131 noto 2. 
Per 40 (1) 'an: cap. p. 101. 
(2) E. G. ä polt. 






ýG) it V'44 note, 
(7) Cüilhou do Cabootanh, Loo c uin n8 ad. A. LF'. o,; forn, 
Törin 1924, p«zv. 
(0) or. lbsd. 
(9) Cl. otac i, fo p. 204. 
(10) I3clow par. 62 fit. 
per 41 (1) 3toc Lifo p. 117. 
(2) Apponclix Two par. 19 ft. 
(3) 
. ! pn"94ft. 
(4) lbld" p. 350. 
(5a Tbtd. p. M 
(6ý ibid. v. 101. 
V= 42 (1) Ibid. p. 94* 
per 43 (1) Poon419 phroso in i. x'fl . 
(2) ef. Utoe f. 'a po 271. 
(3) F+ p. 101. 
(4) C xvx p. 72, XCVII p. 700. 
Per 44 (1) Ct. j&jjpM to relix Sc oils' 9 J4 i 922. 
nqp. 254 (2) at lrbrdigoni Vbuttcra at f; ahut: 1Pi = 
Ut tim on 1qualla honor apt on , uo1 protu, 
of =at ab lo prime d 11u=n ia1 is ßuilot do1a 
Zaus, of ab Ra Folyuot do 1 zixcoillat cnoaquo do 
Tolo of ab 1'sibao do 3iotnl P=at carcon lo 
=1 d®1 conto do Toloza of 3: t;. or = la 
crroutd*, for quo ton de crotatz 1o bon aonD 
tainxia do Tolaaa, o eon nape, lo ccm do 1'aýCro, 
o mart: "o1zzin e Caeroin © Badcros,, of AlbuCroa ton 
dootYuito, o no-A3 lo rata P'oiro d'Arav ab all 
cavaticro dav= Itarol, e *U4 nilia d'cup trot haaco 
en form c ortz. 
t xi! :. oP Guixlom r LCsoiri ibitl. r. 173: 
h tr t It D` . 1nood nation ; olouns ni a'Qn vono 
an Lo be Llr4.. 
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(4) of itairon do flit val ibid. p. 30St 
C, mn lo coan do Toloza to dozorotats por la Gloira 
a par loo mannen... 
(5) *ro, of Bartran do Born lo Pille ibid. p. 731 
F fetz neuer con nobot Artur... 
(6) no of DAM d'A1yergr o ibid. p. 09s 
B tant tout aas Fi iobnriz eau queoill dui 
canto d1Alvergnss lo Daifinoi o"1 co Gin# con 
coainu, ern revelat contra. 1 roi do Franzag ei 
prco trovao 0 1o rat do I ar nsa at nbanconot lo 
Dalfin e, 1 testa Gulon,, o of elan paaaot on 
rnglotorra, 
Par 45 (1) Fas ca pp. 103 rrj for round's extraordinary hunalinn of 
tho oourcen, at. lppondix 'i+o, par. 22, under p. 103 tr. 
(2) r-DIM74 p. 1041 of. ©nt'aQias Ara 2. XII XºT. (It is 
noteworthy that in tbo ttor of Coni'uoiua' dootrt 'e, an 
trttb thome of k'roboniuo (of. 2.1,2). r0=11s Moan Vero 
fairly clear boforo he o= o acroca the 'canter' who had 4ivon 
them thoir 'olanaio' formulation. ) 
ý3) Canto xv! p. 72. 
Par 46 (1) ' 192 e. io parr. 28,29. 
Par 47 (1) 2.1 
(2) Rar. nialatd, but cf. L tte to ti=. Lot Yvnroo 5 Jun 1916. 
(3) Dmmla irr n r. 423 -e v4 18 A 1912). 
(4) Cr. rar, 
, ý, ý± 
Doc 7 1911. 
(5) U. £+ x. 4. 
(6) Cr. CýttiB, r.. o km p, 41r 
Per 40 t1 Doutia at Schutz 1 , f*r; 1 Lhietr V. 
234 t 
64402 Tare talc corn hoo fain aºdoncu, do ptubra 
valor, do toU1 ee do flora, a do aiaa o do tt co1o. 
lei star no= aca0n U= valor, ni al. 
(2) St* : hn1,1 L'f. sir, Pirla 1822, livre prctder ch. LII. 
(l) p. C. c. ý iiIox -z .' c* p. 03, rte.. .:., P. 
54. 
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par 49 M. Q, ^ !o!. rr. 26-9. 
(2) Canto IV pp. 17.. 1C. 
vom' 50 (1 } canto xxlx p. 150,6 
par 51 (1) yea or Gtii11Ö do C tbcotair, to ati ro at Cc rit; 1. iozra )bieo yp. 154-5 s 
cusps ra da cap. atming ei to una oamlitoro 
do l'oaoontrada de Roasialo.. 'a, quo oonfinw. va ormra 
C Uloinina e cm Uarbonoo. Kolt to avinonz o 
prozatz d'nx= 9 do norvir o de oorto Ua. 
Et nvia on In Pon encontt'n&i una do i. "3A quo 
aria wo m doc ferewndo, noillcr d' n ##ninon 
del Cantol do fosaillon, qu'ora it neu a (; oatilo 
a stela e braus e faro at or ailloo. ' Guile do 
Capoatmiag mi l1crava in dog par aaor o omntnvi 
ds loio e tania ass chanaoe d'oU. n. ". In donna 
qulore joveo e gentil o balla a plniorona, ci. l 
Volia bo aajor quo a re dol can. E fon d1t a 
Itairson dol Cs tei do foeoizlon= at of cca lion 
it is © goioo, onqueri lo fait, 0p quo vorn 
era, 0 fez cnrdor in c oMor fort. 
E quant vono un din, Ration dol Ca itol Iloaoill on 
troba paioeaa Guilloa offnes dran oompaindnia at 
auWio lo {o truer li lo cor dal coral o fez lo 
tartar a un ssoudier a son albero; o res lo ru~aotlr 
o tar pourada, © foe lo dar a ajar a in cruiller. 
E Out la dom a Ile* tanJat lo cor d'Cn Guiller3 
do Capootaing, to fla on 21 dio o quo of to. Et 
olla, quart lo einst, porl®t lo vozor o 1'atizir. 
1 quart ola zetono, of dint 05oini nar, bon ra'avo: 
dat ci bon naajur quo Ja ru da non canjarni dfautro. " 
1. quant al nazi co qu'alla die, of corot a ca 
aopaxa e volo li dar sue an is toota; of olle a'cn 
anot of baloon e no laiooot caror Jon, o to siorta. (Voroion in II SS 1 n. ) 
Im 52 (1) Ct. Zootiere et Schutz MOM hier pro 159.172. 
(2) Cr. B==nn R, ov p. 29, Stator W. i3 Quinn 'o'ho ? lots r- 
phoses of Es= roand' in ed. Leary otivn p. 86, 
(3) Z-M p. 2o. 
(4) Canto IV p. 17. 
F 53 (1) Cr. Voutlbro at . 13rhutz i3ta phiorj p. 247" 
7713 
(2) Firnt pib1, thcultntto , 1909 (GaUup *4). Ct. verbal bormwin fr= Parnell t4vv , notoll in Appendix Twoo Pars IN 
Par 54 (1) Eoutl6ro of Qchutn Tin nhirit p. 247s 
La Lobs of arm do Caroaoou1 ® paire Yi? al of ca 
tazta opolar Lop per ala o portava arm.. c3o lop. 
Et en la contanha do Cabarotz at aas foo cacaar a'la 
paitorn ab Ion castle at ab loo lobrora, ni coi 
hon tai lope 9 voniti Lina pal do lop per Bonar an 
antondro ala paotora at n1a oana qu'ol ton lop. V 
li pnctor ab lur c lo onaaeron c"l bnrntoron ci 
on tal gtiza qu'ol on to portatz per Tort a 10 
albaro do In Loba do Pucinwtiar. 
s 55 (1) 
t2) 
i3) 
r 56 t1 ) 
(2) 
(3) 
Da. iý use pp. 32-5 
., Ftt 
!tp. 97, 
Chita IV p. 1o. 
lat n E9.8.0. pp. 34-5 
Eby VQ. 150.. 1. 
E33== f22p. 35, 
(4ý T= Patritt ttirt i'. 39 (vritten 191y). 
(5) Cr. e. t. 5.3.107. 
(6) 'tp. 17c. 
par 57 (1) Canto IV p. 1© 
(2) 3.5. + 9 ft. 
P= 53 (1) Cr. Stock , p. 
12G. 
(2) Ean = y#961 of. AprenU1x Two We 22 u for p. 95" 
(3) Canto V p. 22. 
(4) Ba,, jjarui Less p. 354 
(5) Canto IV p. 19. 
par 59 (1) Canto V p. 22. 
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(2) 'per voluntat do fc m &, v,, of Co 3abart do t'oiaibot 
is 13outibro at ' ohutz itio. I cy. pp. 12f, 13Ao 
flea rzinnXq p. 9a, and , gyp andix Two par. 22 under p. 90. 
(4) Canto V p. 22. 
(5) Fars pp. 9C. 7 of. Dautibra at 0&natz t i,.. *"x hop. 223i 
too laiaaot Cirr. r t1 al'. 
par 60 (1) Ybid" p. 220* 
Feim do Ilae: na tu to d'Alvorno, do 14 tazra 
terra del ßalfing paupree caVLlliOroJ at ac un 
frairo qua no no Auatore do t ar iaaj at aislui 
toron trrbaäar. 8 forca w4al as coucoräi quo l'una 
d'olu *V03 lo oantol a ltaitro aguast la trog. Lo 
cantol no Austors c. 1 trobAr ac Pair pa trobava 
do In coillar d' Dori %t do Ttorot. 
Taut csntet d'olla o tent la oarot 0 la nor ti 
qua la dc7. sa no le. Loaot furrr ad olg o com la 
an un caztel del Dalfin d$Alvorlo, r--, 1 Marritz la 
des ndot colt cm la clofiu 0 cm guars nl oen 
total o. l Ialtine to aaatuac, of quo nnln nw. ll 
is rendot" 
rort to adre hom e do bei nolatai o fo 




(4) Canto V z. 22. 
par 61 (1) 2.7. 
62, (1) Cr. 2.4.49 if. 
(2) Je nroy Po ? o1, It rxnrt do V ntadorn Mrlor _ od. dpr0l Pp. ix-x J Cha. ®au 1Mnhi U. Aavo: mon 
'Prcýrsh ý c_u_. ýio iý p+ 2" 
(3) Z. C mlcott r X1T ° ie+cý o «ýr(n. PQrIi 1960s 
(d i Uaitsbs it 'Wo"m od. P tt1aon p. 10. 
(5) C16äat t i=P. 1d 
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Par 64 (1) goes Ctoek Mle pp. 247 it. 
(2) Broolso-4oco 7, C: p. 30. 
(3) Ibid. p. 39, 
rar C5 (1) Cl. Cm o vz P@2411 
And it 3roi Will oay that thin talc toaahea.. s 
n icicon, or that the Reverend . iot liar fount a more natural lan ... you u4.. o 
thin: you will 
got through h*U In s hurr ... 
K lelntzn p. 1941 
Aa ono t c]. ai3od that the Falatoita carton are 
obscure* They an openly volitioniet".. 
par 66 (1) Ga® Appendix ton© per. 4 under 11.20-22. 
(2) Cs. 3.2. per. 19,20. 
(3) Ct'. T wurde and VnLrna .nro tatoll inA+ c pp. 311-2. 
(4) Ibid. 
per 67 (1) rt. "bo" , par. 49. 
(2) Tier Eeviov Winter 1931-2r Quoted in Stock }Silo p. 23. 
(3) Cl. Stoa: iýife p. 237. 
(4) Canto XXnl p. 111. 
(3) 
"An a 
lars., -a p. 14 
(6) ct. Btaak. T4fo p. 300. 
par 6a (f) feviov of 0. Cavil is º ea. r nd, co a 19 ý. in , tn110 cot. 1932. (2) o. airä limbo Ciuizono ©#kto e of C trnloanti... ' in 
L ccAi StulJjtrn 2 (1940), 3 (194% bibs. 
(3) w 1 orohant in r'% I nem n jj raw flzwcn 1950, offprint of Xa L t+ a tirtriiiing cxxvi. 5 (Doc 1950). 
(4) cr. 2.4.15 sr. 
(5) Cr. 2.6.67 ft. 
(6) Ct. 3.3 print a. 
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par 69 (1) Du tjackot to Now Diruotions edition of Lacitur, (1952), 
quoted Stock 14fe D, 432. 
Par 71 (1) CP. 2.5.50, anti e. g. r" 'M p. 343. 
(2) Lonam v. 154. 
Par 73 (1) P. RR. ad llOund, Joyo. and Flauber't' in od. donee 
ADproaoroD p. 142. 
(2) D ante i_, 3ng 1,1-3. 
Pr 74 (1) lk=ts ZM io1.1.3. Yor EriCena or. Appendix Throo 
par. 10 Cl'. 
(2) Cl. F: 7ea n p. 154. 
P= 76 (i) 1.2.17. 
(2) Forward to 1969 edition of A. r : Pgnto. 
P= 77 (1) Gallup 1327. 
(2ý Cr0 " p. EOM" tP" 05.6" 
Dar 78 (s) In this Context we may got the nature-c1oacriptiona of 
`Phonoau und tho local. inform tton in 1,101villo'o 1401)v Mole. 
for example,, an predeoeoooro of round in thin t'ird4 to 
roapeot the "othor. 1033 0 of particular citiatton. Cf. Lottern to lach hurting Deo 1935= 
The poet'e job in to eattne and yot again 
define till the detail of au to in in accord 
with the root in Juattooe §Ho to c'zhait to 
the traneiont" Dut poetry door not conaiat of 
the oowor3lco which tutu oe to analyze the 
tranoiontj which rofuuea to ace it. 
Pý 79 (1) E. g. Brooke-hose 7C pp. 102.110. 
(2) IC. Fbppdrp The 
-o1 
tantttte Dtnrriyovi, London 
19t8,0.311 
The initial otoaa, the not of ao! c©iving 
or invontin, g a thoory, eeome to mo netthor to 
call for logical arai. F. nto nor to bo o'iocoptiblo 
of it. 
I vovld thorofore sug-o t that noithor observation nor ttx+'ory Oxiot in a puro statu. 
7U2 
pw 00 (1 } Vi e: Ut rs C, 'It d p. Oo, 
par 01 (1) te to T. U. Cliot, tat Pab 1940. 
(2) UU p'. 107-01 of, 2.6.45 ft. 
ý3) Ptook ro p. 76. 
t) Ct. s. g. , 41s` r p. 57 
par 132 (1) Stook I 
LVA 3. 
(2) Ct. 912.22 ti; 
(3) Canto II p. 13. 
(4) 1! i_, 1Ctur p. l071 cf. 2. G. 45 ff* 
P= 03 (1) ' ß'r: 431 ct. 1.2.22. 
(2) jAS! r p. 127. 
par 04 (1) Caro UUM p. (06. 
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uo, ES TO SECTION 0113 
CI1AP EI1 T'WVt CRITICAL 7,111-t` t '. off' TOUND111 TROJ11ADOUI15 
per 2 (1) -COO 1.1.4. 
(2) Cr. o. «. 1.1.10,35 ff. 
(3) 2.5.93 fr. 
(4) 2' psta im eumaariOed 2.7. 
(5) cr. 3.3.091!. 
par 4 (1) See below for sU this mterlal. 






Uagy POA pp. 105 ft. 
*d. Iieso" Approaoh. s p. 06 tPo 
b[ea "t p. 1l3. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. p. 116. 
Ibid. p. 114. 
par 9 (1) ibido p. 119. 
(2) Tid,, pp. 119-20. 
(3) Cf# Doutl©re st io uata A . gMLI! i(lPP. 
17' 20. 
(4) Ilacº . tx ro 120, 
(5) i3alut, in l'.. ui va p. 1511 Ovid nn . 
par 10 (1) Doutiera et Schutz Piolri rhi p. 20* 
,., osnt auait 1o coajat anatait to cobra totao dolors dolena, " of as partit oon hon deacoperatz... 
(2) Pe, e (1909) (Cs11up `: i) p. 59. 
(3) Cf, 11outiize st S& -Utz ito rhf. r pp. 43-4" 
(4) thron (it of see bslow par. 10 ft. 
(5) Tctthvsn Ce. v. t1cýrV 1J cf. l3outtero of 5ohutZ 
! to m i! t F. 544. 
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t6ý Uo1 r i a p. 122 notw. 
(7) Tho identification of 'teen ConquioI with Barlau to taken from Dio : 1, @ 2nd od. p. 121 and to not provablo= an Ur 
notes v. 120, there to no ovidonce in tho coma. Nor in thoro hiotorioal evidenco= of. Arnzst do rserozil ram opt. 
Johnston pp. xxx. xuii 
psr 11 (1) 14W _! 
ýeftjX p. 122. 
(2) R ri re178 quoted in tfa ß etx p. 122. 
(3) Uhr Tb, 
ý, m 
ty p. 123. 
par 12 (1) Se® bolov par. 29. 
(2) Cf. Dautiorro ®t aoltuts ' io 
, 
phi pp. 237,230,245" 
(3) reirº vtea oxa. 




(7) ßti (ae. luP *4). 
(0) Forward to 1965 edition of Jae HPMto. 
(9) mia. 
(10) liuthvsn C u. v. Iqeitin! t Altttortg" 
par 13 (1) Though ar* rootnoto 346 to U' Poet= p. 122, 
'Alfr d Joanro r, and ho tlooa not eom to be the 
only one.. " diia1naeo ao iaorcdiblo tho anoodotoLl 
told in tho "vidas". ltowovor, Po'znd cloco not 
oh21x thin view. ". I 
ca) cr. 2.3.10. 
C3) Cr. 2.4.86 tt. 
Far 14 (1) Nagy root pp. 124-6. 
par 15 (1) Jau knon Early roj jrL p" 65 quoting Spirit p. 90. 
(2) ßeot. 3 Planil . Gap. 3.2.1 ft. 
par 16 (1) Jackson tai DP. 92"3p quoting, Fm,, np . 173 ft. 
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(2) Soo 3.1 pacolr. 
par 17 (1) teat-to T. fl. Eliot 26 Apr 1936. 
p. f). (2) Zulcovnky;, ^tt M. IS 
() Cr. Appendix Thron gar. 1.17. 
Far 1© (1) E. iii ll in od. ßu-u-12.1 :1-1f, cM $ cited r, ohafor 
'Ezra Pb'in I and Maio' in cri. Sutton I'. ^___xý. ''oia p. 113. 
(2) Ruthv n Childo p. 21. 
(5) to ibid. 8.5. 
(4) Ci. 2.5.94 St. 
P= 19 (1) Cte above par. IN 
(2) Euthyan .v do v. v. A1chm n "7nG. 
(3) kidur TL! p. 349 
(4) 2.5.05. 
par 20 (1) ihitttvon Galt n*v. ! n2n Pbin'. 
(2) xbiäe u. v. Mar Pere of. 2"4.10t. 
rt .0 
Ent*lf, nh Mn (3) P. uthm Gili Gv. IM for ihr Y un 
only, Grooftroy do ViCooia contions Dort= Clodat r rr r p. 10), 
and ho doer not opoak of tha frto dnhip (ibirl p. 579 Apnol 
Portmn, p. Wo 
(4) "tr n: ki " 
qti C¬Il. F,.., rvU. (5) huthvan cart O. V. 'Ts"n r ire do fin 5, 
(6) Ibid" ca. Ifea x on r ,! 
(7) Cr. 1.1.3-9. 
(0) E. E. IIthvcn Gu,,, ui :. v. v or lmri. 
r 22 (1) Ie clcor :` tlind p. 203, 
(2) Ibid" p. 49" 
(3) Canto II pp. 10.14. 
(4) I otckor G in j p. 52. 
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par 25 (1) 2.4.1-39,46. "94 . tc. 
(2) Dokker Ls%. LjL= p. 152. 
(3) Cf. 1.1.11. 
par 24 (1) Dcldcor Snt 1 p. 111 aaya that 14T. fill and T. O. T3orgin'a f. tho of the i vc nG: mbnAamr+ Nov Rayon 1957" is 
tho first and only anthology of troubadour pootry to appear 
under Voitlieh or Anr+ria oditoruhip. ' Ct. howavor CtAftor 
Yraiabýýln, ttn of 1l tA" 
(2) cko'iiIU. rw I x. 112. 
par 25 (1) Ibid. p. 55 note. 
(2) Cr, . afar ß. 207. 
(3) `: ter smi t p. 55. 
tQ) Guüio do ce. beetart, Ch M. tAngrora p. xv note. 
par 26 (1) 1 ekkor Ri xri p. 137 note. 
(2) Cr, Bout1 ro at 8ohut2 fioýrsi x. 322. xntorcn tir 
IL&t in shed on th*eo points by thu asst thft POtZ actually 
invonted doer=onto there nuoossMI of. Ap; ondix One per. 5,6, 
and 2.7.13,14. 
(3) cr. Dokker f in tt8.200 j Canto XCI p. 644. 
(4) tr t p. 41; at. bolow, par. 34, c. v. t`+ý, A 1 1r 
ºv. rh® ralavant linos are Barpart do Vontadorn Cliannora 
od. Lair no. 31 rCt,. , l, 
ýeýýtxýý. z to fmx 1.41 
pco la dotasaor c'al cor 11 vat 
--oz4 Gullicr=o IX C 2nß nnný, ad. Jemmy no. X Ab 119 dolahor 
__1 tee: __o . po=d aýcfratoly tr nalntoo tho for ar (spirit p. 41)s 
Whon I goo the lark i. novinne 
Tor jour hin viujn minnt tho aranliAbt, 
Vho forgets hinaolf aril lots hirnolf fall 
For the owoot. oa ich Coon to hin hoart 
rt 
for in dcuenor". 
For than latter, cl'" Scot. 2 Char. 1 par. 21. 
Tho toxt -of the lauter which round urod, Appal Ch ,pha 
2nd ads no, 109 hue 'Ab im dolchor', co that 'Ab' in Vho only 
word in tho Cnnto lino that nijiit bo from Cuillo ,! o "401'0 for thin none aurvivoo= wharoao for tho rsu'iio quoted by 
%8% 
Found, Canto XOI p. X44; or. 13orni rt , od. 
Lahr pl*ncho 
III. 1 ouovorl deapite all ttdn Do9cker in probably rtf: ht in 
that Found irnoo stioua1y ooxi twed tho trio linrii And that tho 
rotor in probably ronin. iocI of bath in ri ttna hth. 
par 27 (1) Dekker Failing p. 112. 
(2) Staid, ppp. 114 . 
-, _ (5) cr. 1.1.6 . 
par 20 (1) DoU"kor : lall p. 60. 
(2) C nto ZU p. 152. 
I 29 (1) iuooratary or 2: at iron J'0 i1ojion' In itconv A sh 
Px" 3o3 ft. 
(2) Canto XV p. 191 D= hove p. 35 ct. 1.1.52-3. 
i,. 
. P. 
34$ ct. 1.1.49-52. 
(4) D au== 12 : 1.1 P. 371 cf. 3.1.2t, 
sir 30 (13 stock urm-ptilao 
(2) `n" -p. 95. 
(3) 1, nntg. 77. = 
(4) Gtnol- p. 113. 
pas 31 (1) ,EaP, 095 
(2) Ruthwn C44!. ß"v. film-11 Frrrý t 1" 
(3) Ctoc Iii fa p. 113 j af. 1.109. 
(4) Derlyo p. 95" 
rar 32 (1) . 
Vºc. 2.1.40 rr, 2,5. C9 ft. 
(2) Ctook Life pp. 224,1101 cf. C-%nto3 XXIIX 0.11 ý L'TItI 
p. 253 Cto. + and The " 
pes» 33 (1) For non-Frovon7n1 cdotzikc of* o. g" 2,4.120, notca 4 and 51 
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2.6.50; 2.6.40 note 2. The following point Now alto boon 
olor rod up too late for inoluslon in tho Provon, al lint, 
A tiols lots.. * an analen scriptures (r) Lt Cordinn to 
such 1awe. ". (1`r) in old t ndwritiog. 
CLOU s 
(L4v 'rcnoh) to auch law... in anci6ºnt wrlti, . (ßcol 't'he a , ý"., Yeý'fcýrno Tnttnr ad. L. J. CCipponº 
Jnivo of U. Carolina Prnrnº Ct pol Vlill 1959, 
2 p. 422, roferrir to Yonr X 54. It* c, folio 3ß. l, )7 
(Cinto xxx! p. 1ö©. ) 
Par 34 (1) E0rdö210 Fob od. Toni no. Is of. 2.6.54. 
(la) cc. 3.3 pusth. 
(2) "Co©A endfix One par" 70 
(3) Allaa ro to b©tvoe'n La Chaitio-Dicra (cf. Conto XXIYI 
p. 113) and Lo Puy (of. Canto 0 p. 749). 
(4) ß. a. Ap; vndix One par. 11. 
(5) Jcwtke Ch: ca. Jeanrcy no. V, t no»nn It 1acrs n0rj 
(6) ct. 2.6.41. 
(7) ct. Apyondfx one par. ©. 
(o) ct. 2.5.64 IT, 127. 
(9) CP. 30101160 
(10) Cr. Ap, andix R' o par. 22 under p. 91. 
(11) cr. 2.50239 
(12) Ct. above, ptr. 26 noto 4. 
(13) Caytor ' v. rin paanita and aap. p. 77" 
(14) The Annotntnct index p. 310 does hovovor noto that Cortiollo 
to quoted nt thia point. 
T 35 (1) Stook acs t, g F. W7. 
(2) Ibid. pp. 204 rt. 
(5) 2.4.90 noto It H. Kannar "The Broken E'. irtorti and tha 
Hirror of H=M' in ed, Leary i"Qti v ot. p. 9. 
(4) Ci. 1.1,52, 
(5) 2.5.107 ft. 
par 36 (1) Davie : ; ßt1 nr p. 23. 
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(2) Ibid. 
(3) Tbtd. pp. 4C-"7i t 0-2. 
(4) c do Ito co ! znr"c>n f. t pp. 1g0 Cr. 
(5) IroCan su d I; slio 1onvnto in twia Pouz3J'a Vota' in 
od. 110: 100 1MMIChl" PP. 174 ft. 
(6) 3.2.20. 
3.1 pa atn. 
(8) ad. tlosino A= rnir, '; esi p. 19, '" Cf" 2450519 
par 57 (1) CF. 3.3.143 rota 4. 
t2) 3.3.09 nj c. t. 2.4.101 noto 2. 
par 30 (1) Cf. Pech: 'Linducapo' p. 40 toto, but all hin inrormation 
is in ed* gelt Cýº h From that collection ho quotas 
linen by Poire Vidal ' I, andccapo' p. 43 ), apinrontly without 
notic n3 they have becu trnnalated into Pronch (of. od. Uolli 
C. athRren p: 26); his citation p. 42 noto of Pierre-Roter Cnurioiri jbb o Ace 1a Ch&tre-rt u Pane 1962, is no indication of 
A rthor knowlcd e, since that book given nothiat; r01oWtnt to 
Pound on the abbeyin 'coaneottona with Tcrilouna and thoir 
dinnolution by i oAface VIII', The ay pathy of Weile !: O1ü 
etce for the 'Catharct is based on a roepoot for their 
indapendenco of mind in acknovlodßina that 'in the uorld 
nothing to good' (od. Celli Catliamn p. 1)i Pouri3 nlvaya 
dint 'ed strongly With thi view of t! ho world, cf. Q. C. 
}n. p. 150 fr, hcwilt: norm tons p. 69 ('fu1e3 for 
); aria's i. e. for him d .u htcr $ That it the ou, fiora, It in her own fault for not 
untorctan-dirt the untvorao. 
That to rar an bor 
in ardor to o poopie 
U 11y think until they 
ratbar k nova Puffart ; nxlnto 
thin cs That thcr7 do not 
eraffar. 
(2) Pack tr , iaazat ip. 3G-9 
(3) 3.1 p tamirn. 
(4) Cf* d. .P. C=ont '#"I'_ot to ri ce of M1 t7 f UT 19%, 
pp"7,29. ifoto that Peak 'LAdnaapo p. 39 cayo that 01'nd 
tracco the CCthara back 'tom tho 21an. ia"+osnn and G. tiosn 
to oriontal roots' $ irhllo in fact wo fin4 him tracing the 
Provencal horotioi to the Ifollonto world (e. g. Sºt p. 96r 
AM of, 3.3.110), a world from V11ch tont p. 33 onyu that 
} tthra 'romainod forevor excluded'. The c oril\ rI on r.. o 
vrttom o Pound cb3ut the Cath= is cc=Plato. Cl. hevovor 
3.3100. 
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Par 48 (1 rooko-2oaa 7.10 p. 1371 ' ,ý., eº ben + vn z ii 
0 Aft r+: in 000, rL arlt lwigtrfl, in tho 
'rovoncm1 atary. ' Thin alto othor paouliar road l ntj (Gnilioicod? ) is not fouxu3 In 1out1 ro of 'Sehcut : l? ioý n, }ten 
v. 155, id" as ode p. 531 s F'hvatt Ln to hirº p. 19!, or Gui 1tc do Cobon tanh Ch,,.,, n cad. I7,1ngfora p. 51, fl(,. 
(2) Ct. '0. C. 3030110$ I ool; o 1ono `ii' p. 216. 
(3) 1 raoko-Ilooo l p. 41; at. 1.1.16 tr. 
(4) Drook+u itono 1!!! D. 117I ""itetor to Ccolua, I Kona... "ý 
which should rot4 'RRoror to Scotu Cri nn nfu . firn p. 20). If the diotinotion batuoon Dunn rcotuc, (126(»13o0and r-cotun 
Erigun (rlo ninth ccztt. A. D") no do to bo ado, ot. o. r;. 
Ciloon Christinn 'hilononfrt ßp. 113,454" rya rr 
(5) 13 ooko-foxe c D. 116. 
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1100AI 3 TO CECTIMt TWO 
cII ºw OLIES I'ILIZA1'IQN 
Par 3 (1) Canto VI p, 25s 
(2ý Cuillw o IX 0 
,,, nmo od. 
Jo y no. Us 
? tout jauzona to prono on ar3 r 
., t Un jay don p1ua tsi vuelih ai:. ir, S pui on joy vuolh rovortir 
Don day, rat puocc, *1 niolha warp 
'Za= niolho onrtutu, oatioru oujar, 
Qulo s puO14A v020r ni 21 fir. 
Thu, lo sabots, roan de y cabar 
Ni do rn ion noon may forir, 
1: ßa Ci two riulha joyo poo florir, 
Mucat dau oobro tots c== 
E part loo aitrou oar orar, 
Si +a= vol br is jorao vaol ir. 
Ano r2io no roo Lion taianonir 
Colas on volcr at on doDir 
Ui on ; one= ni ca couairi 
Aitals joys no pot par troabor, 
J' qui bail volria lau--ar 
D'un an no y poirit nyo tir" 
iotz joys U dcrz tu uniarg 
E't tota ricor obezir 
Id don, i por ooze bolo aoiaihir E POT aoo belh plaaont oo u x$ 
E dpa ? zag cola cent rna dur. r 
t i"1 joy as p1o or pot oa; ir. 
Per con Joy pot putz cam=s 
fl pur an Ira can torir 
E savia berm on. foietir 
E Who ho: ca beut3t t=Ur 
Eel plea oortos! V1I31e jar 
C totz vil a eneortnair. 
Fu* Iwo vizor noon pot troubur 
UI irinl1u voztr nL boca dir, 
A con oro la woih rotcmir, 
Per lo cor äa11 rof accar 
E par la cam rcnovallar, 
Q7jo no yuooca a vallozir. 
i*z3 vol ni dons *'=or dater, 
Pros w .W dal pa- r' 0 dol fair L dol colrzr o dcl blandir 
1 do coo plccrc dir e for 
Z do coo rroto tenor cn c +r 
C do can Luc cnavantir. 
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lie per a utruy non 1I&üi ars 
Tal pwr ay qu talo3 cl Air, 
tai iax r=oya p tan ! cm fal! dr, ito it aua n'cror fort Onn b1ar= 
ita, olha"n dau mo niol o triar, 
Pun cap qu'ab 110yz3 at a gaorir. 
4 (1) rit p. 91 
(2) 2.3.69 rt. 
WS (1) CL. above 3 röte 21 iA moo opo la violhh rotcnir'. 
(2) Iiowovor, at. Me probler3 do "aldorxo" fl an eoroy by 
Dr We He ilackott In : biao metes do philology x ano, Eiego 1971, 
q. 290i #pour 102 troubAao= r loin nlaprartanait pan tw 
la» ;o do 3, a aociaiootoa fGodalo'; Me not AM no a'y trouvo 
dlaillo= qu'uno loin &mv Lis charton ai oona do "coigncur 
fäodal% t 
(3) Grey rY Vu Przoolaimed tho aupr acy of tho ro11giou 
ovor the civil power In 10751 of. Tha-zzoUlor v& is i. 5 
Dar 7 (1) Deizola 
, L'1 nO 
11.2. 
(2) Spirit p. ý16 
par t3 ý1 Guillsu sa IX ed. J"nro, y tom. XI; at. Richard 
..., ý;  
1,505; thin Dso ii to in fact not fro hin doathbcd but 
on tho oocaoton of tho Crtc. jdo. 
(2) Ordoric Vital quoted G". 'ili IX Kanannn od. Jonroy D. iv 
(5) Willjaz oi't!. aosbury quotid ibid. 
(4) ßoottroy do Vit; coxo quotod fo: zola Mns-n 11.2.271 note. 
(5) P. Aajun 'GuCliol canto dt Poitiorr,, trovatoro bitronto'" 
in iýolruýr t TOM=, Pcxiu 19201' Pp"3O-6Q. . 
per 9 {ýý Poawt D Yx, P0600 
ý2) k aas 2u ovnkyo irstczviov in eGu M'l it' 14 I'a$ 1969. 
par 10 (1) Ct. ". C. V de Uola Pinto, uninn in Wi Landon 1962, 
p0=10 
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par 11 (1) Tres: round irr T be- tt t 't ix vmnýX rý t1 w+ (ßaliup A. '. )2)1 
of. Coun3ont arg lov© in o. C. 2.5. IT. 
par 12 (1) Or $about anything olco'. 
(2) Guillnuto IX ciammong, ad. Jon=y no, ! Vs 
Fhmi un vets do droyt nient 
tiara` er do mi nL d'autra tea, 
L'on cr dtaaor ni do jovoa, 
Mi do ren 8u, 
Qu'em to troatz on du=an 
Cobra ohov t. 
" do Oat on qual lwra. ra fur rustz i 
IT* our clocro ni hetz, 
Ito cuyr aatra4yn® ni cut private, 
IIInoon puo00Wi, 
Qu'et. toat fuy do nuoit: fnd tz 
Sobri un puo aus 
No w ii quora" a may orr its 
Ai quorum volh,, o loci no mto dit2. 
Per o no slog lo cor %tit8 
Dfutt dol coruuj 
no &&o prots uns ooritx, 
Per Cant, flaro wt 
! flaut: auy e tatet mvurir, 
C ron noon caL nan qum n1auS dirj 
utetge quer%ul a1 oiou albirr 
E no sai C upi 
Boa n©toa or Ii'D pot gucrir, 
ILza ncn, Di na m. 
Aiatcu'ai Saul no Car 
aui plant 
Qi tano non In vi t cl ©&a jut Yoe: men fog QM. $ plasm* ni Que"U Peat 
A no-mean cant, 
Ol ßno 120U $a Va= a-3 at. 
56aci $ aJ7 Francoa 
Dina mm aatea. 
Lao flOfl 1* vi et na la rort, 
Ano no ntaio drayt ui noon foe torts 
tuna non la vvy, bo =$on taport, 
110'n pr'et3 w , ßi36 
o 'io. n oat Connors of bollazor, 
1 quonaicv . 
raC ei Io vorn, no pay do ojlyj 
I. traaotrai lo A apltrty 
4'ue loom tra. otra per autr 
Lay vors Anjau, 
tio"n trazo: es dcl stau estuy 
In oontraolau. 
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F 1ý (1) Bozzola 111.2.2% noto , 297. 
(2) Ibid. 
For 14 (1) r. . V. A ntin, ; Ollagtpi.! ýp cam, London 1070, p. 97, 
Far 15 (1) Cuine=o IR 2cd. Jmrnroy to. UI, 
(2) Ibid. na. II. 
(3) Ibid. non. VI, Z# V. 
ýd) Ibid. no, XI; cl. howevdr ©bovo, par. 0 noto 1. 
t5) Ff n x. 344. 
(G) Cr, ti. Co 2.6.13 fl. 
par 16 (1) Cui11ou to Inc Chn, (n : od. Joamroy no. Mt 
Pun vo: do novolh tloriv 
Pratz 9 voriioro rovoi'duzir, 
Piuo c fontim, a ooolar«ir1 
Aal' o vein, 
Ban dou cu lo joy 3aa it 
Don oa jauzor t. 
D'1lwr non dory diro tma be. 
Q= no n'at ni potit al re? 
Quay bon tau plus no titan covol 
Paro low aro 
Than gram joy qui boon =to 
Lo's aiiicerm" 
A totz jorno &cß preºs am iruai 
Qz rno dlaqzo qu'aa1Oy non aau^i, 
Ili o farsy psi =o no ti. 
clan oooiono 
Par mantas rea quo"l cor me dit 
"Tot o* nion3. " 
Per tal in'ai: izaeyne is boys nabor 
Quar vuclh to no no puoao avcr, 
r, viol roprovioro uo dita or 
cortan=eno s 
"A bon coratgo bon iodor, 
dui+a ban cit tuna. " 
Ja no nor & nut1a hon bon fin 
ContrtAnor ni noun 110a aoLto, 
it can o itra.. n at nin era. it, 
Iron cis eonvo-lO, 
Ct a tot., cola d'aicolo ni; ia 
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Obodienan dou porter 
A notao Coon qui vol. &=r, 
C aovan li quo sapoha far 
iaim avinons 
E quo"o gart on cart 49 parlar 
Vilana. -man3. 
Del vare You dig quo waits an vuu 
sui bon Vanton ni plus 1'4e xi, 
Que. l mot con tag trig por eauu 
Comin, one, 
E" 1 nonota, qu!! eu mezote ©e" n la. *, 
Bon o val., ne. 
A Narbona, c io no" i vow, 
ta. l prozenn 
11ora vorne " vuolh quo d'wauort lau 
Fi aia gutrann. 
Non tatave, aas tau no. 1 vau0 
pia. 1 prozesa 
1E. o0 Vora e vuolh quo d'aquest lau 
Sia cairoaa. 
Par 17 (1) Sea abovop par. 8 noto i: of. i. 14 Dec Fetitn Antr01oZtO 
p. 67* (this pose a s! another shoe that Outl1) 'uvait a, Uaai 
des zo©ente de vrai lyriare et d'*xquioo tendraare. ' 
(2) i3ezzolm orlrlntsý rr. 2.301o 
par 10 (1) Y111184 of ' yim quoted golly ,,, empor p. 
72. 
W 20 (1) Guillaum IX Clio: 
, 
ed. Joan. rco no. VIII. 
(2) Ibid. 1.17, 
T' orrai, pal c&p t fah Grogori 
11.27-S s 
Totz lo joys aal non *e noetro, 
DooPaa, ot duY no" &m me 
par 21 (1) 3. e abovo, par. 17 not* 11 Cuillaurs IX t"nný ed. 
Jcanroy no. li 
Ab la dolchor dal topp navel 
Foillo li boso, o li aucol 
Canton chasous an for lati 
£ egon 1o v" del novel chznf r 
Adono vage ban o'oa Q6aiai 
Dtaoho don bow a plug talan. 
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Xv lai don plus alas ban o bol 
Won voi mo«, aior nt osjol, 
Pur quo moo core non dorr ni ri, 
tai no alauo trairo adon. n, 
't'ro qe isaoha bann do la li 
3'ol' on Mont con oa dovan. 
La nostr' actor vat onninsi 
Con in branco do 1'alboapi 
Qiiosta aobro 1, arbro tr ºblan, 
La quoit, a la ploja oz al , hol, 'Ito l'andama, quo"l cola plS$ s 
Par ins fueilla3 vors eel ramel. 
Eaquer me combra dun mats 
tja nor. leaem di guerra lit 
E quo. m dorret un dan tan gran, 
Sa drudaril ® con anelt 
Inquer no laic Diainn viere tan 
C'ti ja eaa x ana sox so mantelt 
Qavou non at Boing d'estrainiy lati 
quesm parta de son Bon Yeti, 
t r,, tai do paraulas bass van 
Ab un brou sermon quo Q'efp41, 
QAo tal to v*n d'utor , sbant 
Ios n'aven 1a pe wa o"l coutel. 





(3) falow, par. 40. 
02. par 23 (1) F PAN, 
par 24 (1) cts e. g. 2.3.28 i f# 2.6.15 ft. 
par 25 (1) crs above, par. 12. 
(2) cr. sboyn, ý 1'ßr. 16-19. 
(3) ßuill*umo C Vii, Ott of od. Jear roy no. U. 
(4) Ibid. no. XI. 
ý5ý Ibid. cno. VII. 
dar 27 (1) Ct. aIvo ficharj cont" 1"302 tt, the standard biomphy. 
(2) For all thin naterial eso ßozzola Orterinrn I1.2.270 ft. 
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par 29 (1) Bezzola Originan IL 2.2wtt. 
par 30 (1) Ibid. 1I. 2.291. 
(2) Cour ont *_tln rr tina. p. 40. 
(3) Dostala, 2rIZIngs 11.2.290. 
par 31 (1) Gooftroy do Vice 1 quoted Dozzola Ori n#%" 11.2.271 note. 
(2) Ibid. 
(3) Vi11teu or lial®esbur' quoted Ibid. 11.2.273 noto. 
par 32 (1) Guil ºU Chan ed.. J"ari na. Vs 
Farm un Vors Poo mi sonolh 
1: "ý vauö s m'eetauo al 0310Th. 
Dates ia do =1 conneih, 
E tai dir cabs s 
Caller cl=or do cavalier 
Tornon a male. 
Ikon= fai graus poohat mortal 
Qo no 'aas cavalier foal j 
)Las o'ota o oozes o olerCal, 
Ron a ratzos 
Per dreg in dpi hoar oressr 
lb un °tezo. 
(2) ßazzola Ort ep 11.2.295" 
(3) Ibid. II, 2.296r7. 
(4) Ibid. 11.2.297; of* above, rar. 12. 
A'ý 33 (1) Ibid" 11,2.317" 
Dar 34 (1) crs above, par* 3 
(2) Be2zola t? rt eis II. 2.270 tr, for all thin matcrii1 
par 35 (1) T'ieller leive end Death Pi. 49 IT. 
par 38 (1) Ybid. p. 46 
(2) Ibid. p. 49 
796 
pmr 39 (1) Did, 
(2) Ibid p, 50 ft. 
par 40 C1) ýýn. ý. p, 94. 
(2) 1,1.41 ft. 
(3) i3 iri p. 41 
Par 41 (1) Canto VI p. 251 of* ,, dix One par" 2f and 2.7.9 ft. 
(2) i riAar Perl it 4; of. 2.4.57 tt. 
i) C lsaumo u th, ,.., . a. Joey no. 
V. 
(4) Canto VII! p. 36 (publ. July 1923, Gallup C652). 
(5) Cf. E-ý. 83Y2 p. 109. 
(6) cfe esp. nronk. 4t! t ic pp. 70*4, n6 ft. 
par 42 (1) Gt. 2.6.3. 
(2) SEIril p. 39 
Par 43 (1) The date given 3+ßt p. 07 Moto in inoorroat; ot'. Gallup C55" 
(2) cent Zv. 1 (Oct 1912) (Gallup C55); er. 2.4.93,2.5.591p 
3.1. 13. 
(5) 2.5.49 ff 3.1.1 ft. 
(4) a tri p. 94 
(5) mid. p. 97. 
44 (1) Ibid. p. 94" 
(2) Ibid. p. 97. 
(3) Ibid. p. 90 
(4) msd. p. 94. 
par 45 (1) ibids p. 90, 
(2) Ibids p. 99. 
799 
(3) ibid. p. 90 
(4) 3.1.1 ft. 
Par 46 (1) Ibid. p. 90 
(2) Ibid. p. 91 
par 47 (1) Zielinski iby11! p. 10" 
(2) vnnnr*n wml nt tone (Pontricrlpt to Thn tl tur 
s t1ög130nv... x. 214. Cr. oup. 2.5.69 ff- 
(5) Tjo4ler ! oy. 4nß najth p. 49" 
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CRAP" "IN13s DMI CY.: IDtt U OF GJIU DZ1 IX 
par 1 (1) Cf. Gort on Fo f mod. Jean troy p. vi, t'. orca br n6+i Pn 
cad. Do jtinno p. 513. 
(2) Be zoll iI, 2.316. 
(3) Coroataon P 't. Joanrvy pp. vi , 22. 
(4) Canto XXVII '. 137. 





Cl6dat Aorta: pp. 10-11, 
Dorrt I. i 3ar ad. Appol ppo ic-xe 
iý»nnII. 2.2U-2. 
13oraort 1. tß 03. lppol p. zL. 
Ibid, p" rvii. 
S tronaki 3e,,,, 1tý, 1 p. 35. 
For Gii of. flar: o1a 
P= j (1) flioh='ä 1.4013, l3 zzola Ori n'n III. 1.255. 
(2) Canto. TII p. 20 car. Wwara& ani Nena© Anno c tO In °c 
p. 262. 
(5) C. do Darrt quoted 3o, -6# ola WLI III. 1.44. 
(4) Canto II P. 10, 
Far 4 (1) roz2ola Bari nN1 II. 2.317" 
I5 (1) Zvlly nor p, 25. 
par 6 (1) 138« : o1a Ort , amn 11.2.325. I'or tho oriaa 1o of. 
P. o 11y 
1ear-or p. 23 ii, Uotto3 , xý rtýA 1.463 Ct. 
par 7 (1) Canto TI p. 25i at, Aprcrd1x One par. 4. 
801 
pr tý (1) Kelly 1rß Y*360 
(2) Kelly i er,,, r p. dd. 
(3) Bo ; zola 0r, rno III. 1.230 noto. 
Pp 9 (1) Canto VI p. 25i cf. £ppon; 3Lx Ono par. 5. 
(2) U=, V BzMAzt tamer 2.444.5. 
A 
par 10 (1) Ibid. 
O p. 1. 
par 11 (1) Found' o ph=ßa troi D&' to. oi'. Coe* xr ict p. 4029 and 
t latod 'di otton of the will' in Jeft'nron nTV /a? 
i olini p. 17, Ito, I Vu rýz` _l 
ut itt 13.2. ät'. 
2. g. 1'ß. 
(2) BeKola O ne 111.1.13. 
(3) Ra=ay rrnim pp. o1,190 
(4) De:: o1a 111.1.14. 
(5) Jcanröy %Ailn 1.161. 
(G) Ibis, 1.153 
par 12 (1) 2.3.1 fr. 
(2) TfhIs r ek in faut c2aMo about Iuotra; hotte to 
John Quinn 24 J 1917. 
(3) hS. I. Iorm #, ) Brat C. "O= On a. stay 1917,7 Jan 1910. 
Pos 14 (1) Ct. "'he WWorrn of rpgfrz yº Ch-n rn r ode P. fit. Mobinnon, 
2nd ca. -'Cnbrido Zan z. 1957, p. 011. 
(2) Aipol nortrin pp. 5.6o 
par 15 (1) Cr, cap 293.1 tI'. 
(2) Cf. " irt1Crr dtt p. 4" 
(3) t'at 
, 
cricýi : rt Anttý, 1ýacýttý 19"VII. 
aU2 
par 16 (1) Coo to tar kod note ikor 2rt Ir Cd. Ar-ral 
p. lvii IP, on tho r oot in« botuoan nar*vrt OM c3tr6tton. 
(2) Ap; l ar. i=,! a pp. 1 +. 19 
pear 10 (1) Tja ay iýmtro p*IG3 ff" 
P= 19 (1) Cop. ¶ aU or f"1ý. r lolly FUnnox 1. Pornoud A]i6, tpr 
tlýAR,; lt. ' tneý aria 9 5$ the taotuni cantn: ýt of which ororl o 
is nonotbolono aotiad. 
`2) Bc aar Ip n XI11I. 254, 
ý3ý Jonrxoy Prº 1.151 note. 
p: x 20 (1) Cf. t3OZ: ala Ortirtnom ZU. 1.152,2531 Joa. y POA-ri 
1.151 rote= 3o=art Ltr cd. A-pal na. 53. 
par 21 (1) ! ptrtt p. 97. 
(2) Uzzoln Orf rI roon IIY. 1265-f " 
(3) Jownz yo 101510 
(4) ibido note. 
(5) c. ý. ßo da barri quoted Bo: o1a Ort nn" 111.1.84 
p 22 (1) ,_ tterg to John I oM 10 Fob 
1932. 
(2) Onto it p. 10. 
(3) Cato VII b. 2L3o lbr ail thin t ttor on Mm-. or ct. 2.7.17. 
(4) canto It p. 104 
(5) . inlur pp. 115i194. 
(6) ice to Harriet ilanroo 27 Doo 1951. 
pas 23 (1) Cf. Dozaola or ii äeß ISL 1.04. 
(2) Ibid. 112.1. ©3 no to. 
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par 24 (1) fiauy tinirn p. 119 If. 
(2) fyrton Itinn pp. 11r. "9 
(3) ft=ay I tto p. 119. 
(4) Conto Y2 p. 251 cf. Appendix Ono par. 392.7.11 " 
par 25 (1) Eyton Ittnm4l= p. 41 
(2) Ra=ay T r. 17. 
(3) Comto VI pp. 2 ; cf. Appendix ono rar, 6. 
(4) F ay rhntro p. 23. 




par 27 (1) Ibid. x. 213. 
(2) 2.4.1 rr. 
(3) w ry Pn' F" 244. 
par 20 (1) Ibid. p2¬5. 
(2) Ibid. p. 219 
(3) canto VZ p. 26p at. Appa~diX Ono par. 7. 
psi 29 (1) may FYmlt2 p. 2! 19. 
(2) Ibid. p. 334. 
(3) Ibid. p. 403-4. 
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tioni `:, TO CF, CP'7Ofl TWO 
carp T : c; s BIM AIC DZ Vi:. n nu 
par 1 (1) C f4,2.7.0,15 # and Ap ndix Ono p=90* 
par 2 (1) 2.2.12. 
(2) Cr. 1.1.21 rota 1. 
(3) Gorr rt Ca , ate od. t ar ro. 29 i 
siel rein oz 1oi o"1 ducn nor. aua 
o vol, ou la vn iral abann 
quo l'ivcrun no3 oobrvpzcnd a. 
Pal roi ßui enclcn a norma, 
o ci no too Hog A ; imam, 
ror, tcra tro part catonJa. 
Cý) rnia: 
Faihz ®o to vero tot a ronda, 
ci quo rotz no" i docchapdolha, 
outra In terra norm da, 
part 1a fcra mar prionda; 
o oi"c aul do cidona lozmia, 
va3 eo"ra tira cols azifunn 
In bola cat tot dofonda. 
C5) Us TýrPtro p. 176. 
(6) 'B®rnart Lim od. Appal p 4vh-1vii. 
(7) ibld" 
P= 3 (1) cr* ibid, pp. =civ»zxxv. 
(2) or. ibid* p. 197 noto. 
(3) %r=art cbý1. Iv of . ad. Lazar no. 14 t 
vo cui Dora = *As vorn voimit 
tann tilers iratz ® taritu 
ror voo to mui dal roi partit :, 
o pros von quo non cis d =at 
qu'o'un ccrai c-1 cost pro-antorn 
ontro do== o otzwvaicro, 
! macs o doutx of urd1la iu. 
1i ; aot, moo Cortex dtaQAtCcra 
ch=tatz ol=no volontcrii 
a in rolna dole -. or tire. 
80 
ýtýr d (1) 2.4.1 LT. 
v. 122i ct. 2.5.116. 
(3) Cf. 2.4.95 tt. 
par 5 (1) 7iß a- l'nrtj , rI" 
(2 Part .7 L1 M att. ApDO1 no. 23 t 
Vaiq r tpiola, ctdon toot o corror: ! 
'fs . iruu. uias c do la fo ta= 
Men am tIot ivr of a totz coo prcna 
Qa'ica no trop mit "onb " ni *cc" ni "cot&'. 
(3) Armut C; -,. od. To ja uo. XVtX; tho=zh To ja notoo ibids 
p. 10 that Guilho do flirfort oni `io do "utnt.. Ciro alco uwcd 
thin form. Po tM' a avaronoca of tYi io particular fora an a 
toot for a poet in oho ra in C en t: nt ºi , 
Iit p. 190* 
I'vo ctraiacd say 'car for -ý? f ". ct? z . =J And er. -J 0(1 cy wit on dolicc. a c Zoni 
.. =d in hiQ rr o' on Ito a'op in Lnt to }'OliX 
'3o o11tn, 0 an3 9 Jul 1922. 
t4 ABFQ1 rr : p. 02. 
(5) C. t. baby, pas. 10,, 11. 
par d ý'1) Cr tto 1V p" 19" 
(2) Ar c zt Cnnzm. t Ode To ja ttn. IV. 
(3) C. £o cm thin Flo q, 4o3tion 2.5.116. 
(4) Armut too ed. To ja no. XVt. 
(5) Giro~zt I-teer nr e de Kolttnn no. 19. 
(b) Uart=nn o; l zr Ode APpol n06174 
11o,..,., ' jut It t rn ccrch= 
For tot a ca. -. an. 
Dol Oil tro. 1 oolulih cv1 . 
P= 7 t1) tor,. 3tron "trip. 43*. 
(2) C. Bo-. Mart 1, iß ßii. Appol B. %ix. 
(5) Ar=t Cw. onM od. 'roje pr. 9, III noriart T, mier cd. 
Lp" of p* lix. 
au 6 
(4) Cl6dat Part äa. 22 f 92; of. kp ßol p. 4 rain 
a (1) Caato VI P6261 or. Ap ^oml tx Onu r. 4 % rut cr p. Wand' a 
idea of 11cz2nor as tacun tox ßa l thzoo tr ubadouxi, 2.4. a' 70, 
2.7.16--1a. 
(2) For Arntut *nd IfIch-a. z coo belay, car. 10,11l for tortr='o 
rolztiotic with the princoi coo 2.41 ft. 
pr'k 9 (1) stocl: Im polio's 
(2) C16dat p. 92. 
(3) 
. noutibro at Schatz Ilie ., hio ; p. 
190. 
(4) 2r.; t t p. 109, 
C5} ! ostiaro of ! ci utu Tito aTlhý D. 14. 
(6) For iru tancct, Strannki 'oirjtot p. j* fft end Raubnut 
od. T'attiuan p. 25 ff* tsavo canf'i=. *d t ho info tion in tho 
vi, 
_ 
i that Folquot do ll oi11o'o fathcar ca. from G C. Wat nnä 
that ainbaut d'Or nza p counod Coazthc r, an. Tbla info=ation 
io hiefi1y-apoaifLo trag could not bo inferred fron CV , noral 
connidorntion. iM eontrrt, tiro 'rosa" d't =' conatr. 'ctOd 
by tho vida-writo=a do not no fly oontain may trat the m ant 
n oral indications of localo. 
(7) ortr i rt6mlon cd. i ho . zui pp. y-ivt-4viL. 
(o) -`%ratibio at fohuta 
tzar 10 (1) t3rratidm of 3clrxt r'i()j rhtng pp. 15-16. 
(2) Cfe tr nlutlo , 2.6.111. 
(3) Ar a=t Ca mit Cd. To ja p. 11. 
(4) Ebrulyn- P. M. 
(5) Cf. 2.4.104-7. 
Par 11 (1) ^ tro i .t F©, _ 
1jt PO ix* 
(2) CL. abovo, r=. 9 noto 6. 
(3) Ct, ibid. 
(4) kraut C--rizoll cad. "h`o jo riots to no. XSZ lino 51. ? Iota that 
a Derix2rt do V zrfort, pr oses ' lj a clone rolativo of the 
8u7 
Eats on do turfort with vho Arn at hau a loud vorco-iiobato 
(of. 2#5#2-4)g and, I would havo thou: ist, in foot thn arm 
parson an tho ' rz do Cornilh' (probably a ru: nintr 
noria thera rotorrod to van on oxoh . f-,,, rn`, ý"m1 (roar o« 
na o tomes vith itathon V of Toulourrn. C. f. (Thopard'"T, bat"" 
v. 150, Ar=t C^ ont od. `o ja pT . 1713.. 14, and bolov, par. 12 noto 4. 
(5) On loyalty of. 1.2.34 a. v. Llr t2an. i oto aloo that 
t? ichard vas on acao: pliahod troubadvir; of. Dronkko tVc dtr rº1 
zr", cip. 212. 
par 12 (1) 2.5.1. 
(2) to fact abovo, pur. 6. 
(3) Ar=lt C=.. Ont- od. Toja no. XVIIXt of. ibid* p. 10 toto. 
(4) Stronnki folgt t p" 27*. 
(5) Ibid. p. 34* noto. 
(6) Ibid. 
(7) miaut C ont- cd. Toja no. xvltit 
Ar miitz trot as crag acon d'o f1'ö d'onolo, 
a tract do lioln Quo do na vorg'a 1'arZ3a, 
con Dooirat1 C-41 protz on oarabra antra. 
(a) Cr. ibid. noto to 11.30.. 9" 
(9) Cf. 2.4.09.. 93 2.7,06-40o 
P= 14 (1) I., . lttro Ao Doc 7 1911. 
(2) Ct. Yt itýn c p. 25 (tho AO Crca Olt of IlZi j 
Wir.. if 
ct. a' p. 11 
par 15 (1) Cf. Tbtr d' a idca " 2.4.39.90,2.7.16 10. 
(2) CF. Aprcdix to thie Cha tur, 2.3.40. 
(3) TAttorn to Katuo Kjt wono 11 Por 1937" 
(4) MYooro YR-in p. 43. 
(5) Cr. torhart 3ij ftor cd. Ap'ol pn. 25 º-5. 
(6) Cr.: outsaro of Ochut: "Ill -- ton n. 400. 
ßl7ß 
p 16 (1) roww A 21 Doo 1911. 
(2) Jca : roy Fc__ý, ktn 2.4g. 
(3) Lnttorn to W. C. Willis 21 t 19013, uhiah in not 
opocifically about Provos cn, but of. 1r+,,, ntr, 
tt T). 31. 
par 10 (1) CC. F^ºry p. 153 ror a lainilar conjunotion of artinta. 
(2) Kult p, 23. 
Aar 19 (1) ßtp. 166 noto. 
(2) Irrart t' a eck. Lazar no. 14. 
(3) F. Villon Oo; v_, " cd. A. Lon Mono Furia 1932, 'Tcst ontI 
11.3'3-4 
(4) °'orzart C rani on , od. Lczor no. a9" 
(5) Ibid. no. 14: 
... ni 1'©rba nzty dolono In fan 
4,09Z0 1'agra tai' fol qui'n dlrroo 
tro orra,, qu' Qn aui tai prion1 
quo jL't3 to uni tan do-., iron 
c Sara T3' cu marir en po oo 
(6) Ibid, no. 44. 
(7) Canto Vint p. 39. 
par 20 (1) lortrn Medar o. Appel no. 22= cE. Appendix to thin 
Chiptor, 2.3.413. 
{2} l3artran I: ice ach. Appal no. 7. 
(3) Ibid" no. 11. 
(4 } Ibid. no. 40. 
pa 21 (1) Cr. Con tin p. 200 and 3,12.23 ft. 
(2) 2.5.49 tP. 
(3) 
.. 
$$rit p. 150; of. 2.1.22. 
(4) 2.3.40. 
(5} ?r =t C cad. ? oja na. XXUZ. 
W9 
par 22 (1) A. bovo* rar. 16. 
(2) i', g. 3,21 D»o 1911, j trat p*97" Cf. Apronclix 7%ßß0 prr. 1O" 
(3) 'mm P, 154, 
(4) Ct. Appc uUx Three ßr. 10 ffs 
(5) Bortrs Istoder c do Appol no. 6. 
(6) Arru ut Cmizon o; 1. To ja too. IX. 
(7) c ato Xu p. 94. 
par 23 (1) r-n-in p. 394. 
gar 24 (1) 'z n"1 Lion p. 237. 
(2) Hone-I of TrI. 2h-I n p. G6j of. F. `ul P. 93" 






Ent p. 15. 
t. g. Canto LXXVI p. 4135. 
! or uirt Chnrowi ca. Lazar zw. 31. 
Canto XCI p. 644; ct. 1.2.25. 
I crncrt C, %mnronn od. Ia. r no. 24. 
1, 
ý rn 
to ls ; 3odrord Oct 1923. 
par 26 (1) P4= art tip *as IGZtr noo 24. 
(2) Cautoo D. p. 93, XCII p. 652, XCV p. 670. 
par 27 (1) ruý.. l? ux r, 59,, 
(2) I. ý't, ý, 
t to ja m, 02 Vool 23 Jaa 1929. 
par 20 (1) A'. 10. p*39* 
(2) 2.5.30 ff. 
(3) AD' P. 55. 
Ulu 
ýdý S irtt p. 16i rota. 
par 29 (1) Cf. itt to PaUr 1cholling 9 Jul 1922 02 can't 
count six pooplo whon i hov o cuoceoda 9 in intcrGcting in 
Xt 10i Cent=7 neo. I 
(2) r !, alt pfQ9s 
par 30 (1) r. anvm p. 307 of, * hio It pro3 Loo On otthir Joycos 'iho 
real mat is tlbO tizthor at 
-Chrnb6r 
1' ii1n, tiro c noltivo. ; :o 
zutat is the I: C: Aunl the r+ociotrttt on of rooliticm on the 
ta3pozoaox1t... ' 1'ýttr zfl to Johm Caron 19 Jun 1920). 
(2) i rmrt Chi cd. Lamar non. 16,139 379 36v 34r 239 
21,20. 
(3) Ibid, no. 36i 
At Tou: i cri bona fox' corn 
do 400 =Loos cleaner pagT400 
quo ja ui d'aquont . anvoyo 1 
lot' ataintat no conaruaal 
tar 31 (1) Ibid, no. 37s 
. ua ruin 1= rc on 
©'an lun}tat da co raizi, 
Quo talc o'cn fai ©srdcvin 
a'ou ouldam qun. na colas 
cl"au Taubon ma d'un carat, a. 
par 32 (1) Tbsd. no. 20t 
Farls doh tab cubctz cntraao n, 
d, Puri no'no val arUStzt vu1t wr two nti 
(2) raid,, no. 37t 
Cr no po lat amcc 
ntiiha 'ate quo d'c or c'Lim#oi 
cr por color ca c3 fiD 
c in cntmi do joi p1ti pr®o. 
(3) rblJ. no. 30i 
Ja Per drall rift 
no a&an1 quo no"a aovo 
811 
ý4 } Thid, 
Pero 0191h plc is 
queen Pozen cal quo bog 
0'4 Ii ja=in 
per loin o per ma fo, 
quo" l boa quo*= farm, 
no ton mwbuto par co. 
par 33 (1) Ibid, no. 10t 
qulo"un carai on cort prczontorar 
entro doz1nao o chavalcrn, 
francs o doutz of umiliani. 
(2) Ibide zio. 23a 
)pia a d'At2o ! q"ie d cy® 
ab or, 1h of ab on jnn 
quo cal quo tot jori zarccya, 
nL'© vai trap u: a4llaa= , o'a peaces vol Amors colut 
qu'ca fronen o liol si con cu Sui. 
(3) Ibid. no. 19s 
C'ab col lo bol cou'alan quo" ra fa i 
can pot ni ni: ors lo" lh cornon, 
at tan dc jot quo col noon con, 
oltiicatem torn eon voly' cou viro 
par 34 (1) Ibid. no, 2os 
Tran t midoi o la tai car, 
ct1, doptt o la rcblun 
of no do ma no lb auzoi parlßx, 
ui ro no. h quer ni sc no"lb rte. 
(2)lbid. na. 4.0s 
o'ar w n'a dat cor o talon 
qu'o cnquofl®,, cri poaia, 
tal qua, ci' 1 rai' 1'onquoria, 
t üria fach =. and an... 
Ja por cso no cabra qu'ou o &ai 
ni autro no 1'en direr ro. 
par 35 (1) ibido no. 13s 
rolu t= t ca dOU3f' 0 fin' 0 Pura, 
Gran paor ai qu'= na valor 
812 
(2) Ibido no. 30s 
Bo douri' auciro 
qai ano Potz miradori 
Can bo &o eosairo, 
noon at Cuorror po r. 
Ja" 1 jora qu'ota' o mir* 
ni ponn do ca valor 
no oorai j auzt ro 
do iota ni do a'cz or. 
par 36 (1) Ibid. no. 13* 
Pero be cat o'uvatio3 oo d'cmor 
o, ora o'n a be non a Ciro do son. 
(2) Xbld" no-41, 
E1 mon non on r2 una roo 
per qu'ou soya po&unsa avor= 
e d'aquola noon corm crony 
ni d'autra nosn poco con volor. 
Pero ci ai or loin valor o con$ 
con sui pluu .i o" n tono to csoru plus can, car e'ilh no foa, ja no Won lair' on plat! 
X37 (1) TO p. 29. 
par 30 (1) Uttern to Jol Quinn 10 Jan 1917. 
par 39 (1) Cf. Fbund' ot rk 3 on ono of the ' Contuoian Odca's 
if' tote. hero the actual author Moro in no prograaa fror, t% 
cpc i in 13rouninCl u pcrqn ; the opoa : or in an i=ginod 
ciractar. ' Conru tuen toin= p. 0). 
par 40 (1) Bernart Channonn od. Jazzar no. 13. 
(2) Ibide no. 32. 
(3) ibido no. 30. 
(4) ibide na. 36. 
(5) Strans. ý Thlcýuot p. 63'. 
(6) 23crntart Lim od. Apr, 01 p. viii. 
0 
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C7? Varnart qj,.. '1grs3 ad. La--zr no. 42s 
I%ort-. vorth' r cal ciai"t vol blaster 
qulou no 1t , cart:: o nobolit, i 
Ct, oleo az p1ca In Dorirrt Line ado A °pm1 p, xxvii. 
par 41 (1) 2.4,74 ft; of. 2.5.5-5. 
{2) 1 oruart Ch-irnmin o d* r. r nt. 1ED s 
Itn3 ott mtl cat, c. hors 
0 no cat cxz 1'ost: i. 2 
42 (1) Piedlor Ions .+C, ncl 
Xo th P. 47" 
(2) reise pp. 0-50. 
par 43 (1) 130==t Chmnini, ed, L=ar nc, 30s 
Txu volh as. -or per nl=ae, 
0 Canto cl ab iota cPrcn& 
(2) Ibid. nv. 31t 
itaicao" c fa bo fc=a parr 
ma do : tom,, por tja'c"lh o rotrcit 
car no vol no c'on dcra volor, 
o Co clan li dovoda, fat. 
(3) Ibid x 
Ano on c ui do no podor 
lit no fui rout-, do Igor on cui 
quo"n 1aiarot on coo olhW vozor 
on ui 1 ira, Ih quo rout a plnis 
ftirnlhnf pun no viral on tog, 
ra'an port 11 aoCpir do proon* 
o'uir l"s peraoi OO3 pordot CO 
lo bola Uaroisuo on 1e fon. 
(4) Ibid. n0671 
r Iasi Jonah= li vcnh a no p1aw or, 
e ja noon vo h =in city con pos Ivor, 
tro or ro=cs n rota tat o* a dccpolha. 
(5) Ibid. no. 231 
c 41 o F=1 ci n3" ra a=z 
v=ir lat on Co dcnpo1h . 
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qufcu cia per ca co=ndo 
pros dial lain, jotita l'oopo. -ada, 
co D tro ja'lu ootli ro bo ohauna=, 
a, enolhn of =iltann 
ai"lh platt= quo con Poo tagt tond2. 
3ornart Lieds od. Appol no. 26 noto obcor on that thin In 
fron Ovid A . at_ ,1j 
11.211. 
(6ý Bcmn=t Manrann od. La-. = nos 241 
to r41 In tail:, can va doz polhh, 
cl loch gqzteu no c1ariix'ai ro. 
(7) Ibid.: lo. 4$ 
Amax pond sera vontidarni 
nuts on ca char.: ap 
car fin# arao= n1a o ira 
da la troja biza. 
Par 44 (1) Fiedler iave and Death pp. 47. "O. This pointy it cec to 
no, duo iavalidaton the , gonerd thuciri of R, 1 o11i, Li, otir4e don taub m4oux»x, Toulouco 1963, whero it is 
cug oatod that the troubadourn cotroßu ly avoided raWkin, jr 
love. The cp roach to ai . 
ilur to that of Roum=nt L' . mt r 
ct 110ccic nt. Given that thoy wore 'u_conciot» Holt« 
cautratorn', and Civeu tho budrnco of phyoioal roxuality 
that r have Pothtod out (cf. above, r3r. 41 }, it in clear 
that the F2ycholo ical barrior: s we ace at their highest in 
3ernart could be clonoly involved (a obvio, wly with 
., ertruu do flora) . with activities 
leadinj to env. Cr. 2.4.66 ff. 




(2) spirit r. 96. 
(3) Ibid. v. 97. 
Pu 46 (1) C£* ku , ch 2 p. 
914. 
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'; (Yrr: 3 TO £='T0ä# W: 1 
pa. 1 (1) Ct. 2.4.110,120. 
par 2 (1) Daito infam 23.112 ff. 
(2) Ibido 
(3) Ibid; at. TEIO'ntntiona 1.12. 
(4) Dante ro Vial Fio i'nt1 n i1.2; of. 2.5.10. 
(5) Wortren U, 
ý e 
cr cc3. Appol no. 2Q. 
per 3 (1) Ct« cap. Raitbazit troem od. Pattiion p. 7 ft. 
(2) Aprol rr p. 19. 
par 4 (1) fc b x1t tan ©a. Patticon p. 7. 
pas (1) Ea ay FOAM P. 103* 
(2) 'o 3toit do Poto boroug: quoted C16dat ertra p. 41. 
(3) Gorvaiao do Canterbury quoted ibid= t'. obort do Torigrat 
quoto t R= say aay t'r iro p. 212 note. 
(4) C£# below, par. 30. 
(5) Bortr n Lim ca. Aproi no. 1I It 
Puoin Yantad3rnr3 o Comborm ab Sogur 
E Torena o tlonfortz ab Gordo 
An fach scort ab Pairogoro o jur, 
'. i boron ol olwon do vi ro, 
kiloj bol qu'ios chan o qu'Lou b'en ontronota 
D' un cirvonton por for aunol Urar; 
Q i'iou no v: olh Coo, nia rain ''obota, 
or qu'tou co--ur non i anoon ontar. 
A: Ftzoi-Guilhci o Clare; ;o Crt2w1 
E Saint« Antiort tout avotz o onor, 
Et i(rs nczoio, qai conoir or la"n volt 
Et La cob: für o1orro^7 m. for 
Dion Ch arretier quo uuorpin la c&arrota (.. on a antorn at no"n pren cozy poor), 
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Par qu'ab onor prat, rain pnuo1 a tor*reta 
Quo r . 11 aapier tenor a dcoonar... 
F itro PoltouD o In loln- cart 
1', tr bol o Lauda o China, 
A Cla=valu an baDti t not, rot 
tin bot chanlor o moo on pla oha bol 
: tta no v'aolrb Can# to ti,, -- . capoha ni 
to vola 
to ; jovcn ro! s, quo no"lh nabria bof 
'P. na parer at, puoio quo tan fort bi choiaf 
Quo to voiro bo do 'atafoio. 
Dot rol I"olip wabre® bog of pairota 
0 cool coi ra ton t natg' m Oiar1o 
Dfoa TaThator, quo par co-nhor 1'autroia 
. 
b' Ua , o1c º, of ©i 
1'ori a fach do. 
par 7 (1)flazay.  
iro p. 214. 
(2) Ibid. AP. 214-5. 
C3) outran Iii cd. Appal nQ. 141 
D'cns oirvontoi ao"m c' i rur 1omhor cmda, 
'Pal talau ai quo" 1 di ja o quo Teepanda, 
Guar o'ai razo tn; i ., novola o tan nda 
. Dcl jovo roi qu'a roast ca de . -=ft So fraair Rich rrt, * zoio con pairo 1'o cc naa= 
Tan oa fox-. at-,, J 
r. la, Tuoti n'Acnricc terra no to at 
. is roi,, < dole r alvatz2 
Quo ca. -ava z fat, guar aftai viu a r= da 
Do liurazo a cozato at ar r-- C: a 3, u. 
f oin oorouatz trio d'witr4i prop 1turanda 
at coibla Ar. =t, lo na. uen do ! ollaada, 
4.1 pro Cctilho1x3 q to conquth or für nnda, 
Tun to prezatz1 
Puoto on Foitaa 1ar nau © lon truanda, 
", lo't or rnU c tan c t2. 
Ja pv3? do=ir non or do Coborltnda 
Roi s dole cnclco A conluorm Yr1zL1 a 
Ii tonra An ioun ii Man iaarol ni C c, 
ii do roitigrav non aura 13 ni nc a; 
: ti d2ca c1rz t do Di terra : R. o nt a 
1 or cnAa palatz 
Cat do ''order. nj Aoln Cax cca part Lida 
So : rar ni r` do rtzatze 
Cormolh v ao1h dar of no do n'Alr-anaa 
4zt On zicbart, al tot no loon deci n; 
Ja par as '' f=ir Cain con Was no blans1a. 
: toncn' o fai cl, cn: apn; ot ja o' In nrandal, 
'ßo1 loD chc otoln o doroa'ia of abran4n 
Ikea tot= latz. 
L* 1 rain tornot 1. i, ab as cola +4a C ? 1a,.. I 
. '. ' l'reutro, so- conhat::. 
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Lo coma Jautrcc,, crsi ac ^roa11laida, 
Vo1 foo !' prlmioro matt, 
Quar ca c, rto,, o too m ca col=da 
rotoomon üt &chatz. 
parß (1) 1D I)-. niro p. 214. 
P= 9. (1) Bertrc Mc car od. Agol no. 191 
L wi'cj7 mi laiaaan dorrior, 
Quarr mlan con on la c colac1a 
Li contil o It 1Cnior. 
? uoia qu'an ma to: ra cde iada 
Et aria of &b=!; ade, 
Ii: ora oilh dol Col= bior 
Qu'on pronda droolh, ai al ; rctb. 
(2) Quoted Appel PartMan p. 37. 
par 10 (1) Pr ^ay Lý- i,,, ro p+214. 
(2) Cr. Aprol rar xa. p. 6 rrg also bolos, par. 66 rr. 
ý3 Uriran 0', tß cd. Appal C-2418= 
Goo no ni docconort, 
a'Lcu ai pox iat, 
Quo no chin on doport 
r no ©&aiut 
Coti eobroo kitafort, 
Qu' iea ai rend-it 
Al 8onhor do Riort, 
tar lla vo1, at. 
E pioio on no'coiw3 
Li cut voncatz do fl, 
r" 1 coAo on porclonoa 
4ila roten cat ba. ir-an, 
Gc no"i doi avor dang 
Quo quo"n diazo3 antaa, 
$i la1ioriior no bl. &i. n. 
Vea tai con por, iurat 
Troi paluzi 
E"lh quatro vo coutat 
Do Loi ozi 
E li riot pouchCnat 
Poirot-. or«i 
,E 1i troff conto fat 
^o1roui... 
To conto v aolh pro Jar 
Quo ca caico 
Itl cormn a Erdar 
0 quo las m da... 
t4) Ibid. no. 20, 
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; "ßo3 ouia= on tml lhnrtü 
Qu' o1 vol la torra moo aufana $ 
Et Lou vuoTh 1'0.1 dart, tan mit cartm... 
Noom chal d'Autafort 
, 'Alo far droch at tort, 
(No"1 JutJamen crot 
!b nonhor lo rot. 
par 11 (1) Ibid* no. 2G. 
(2) Ibids no. 27. 
(3) leg-nl 11ort ,a. p. 54 tPcjFp. 240, 
(4) Appol Tsr rnrt p. 54" 
par 12 (1) rtran T- dn cad. Ap e1 na. 31 11.17 i 10. 
(2) Appel l3nr pp. 5E3-54. 
(3) Bortz 7 Too or ad. Appel no. 42# 
par 13 (1) Dante Inferno 20.35. 
par 'i` 15 (1) Svc &. 45. 
(2) Clodat ? 3ortra p. 22, quotier ttio Cartulnr7 of t ton, 
R. ai©baut for oä. Pattioon p^. 13.17. 
{3 UP abovo, par. 9. 
(4) Troia. 
Par 16 (1) 176oro YcIM __ 
ina pp. 40-G1. 
(2) Ptni eä; r ad, Appel no. 13 t 
Tot jorn roco1t o rotalh 
Loa baro3 o. lo refon cola calhq 
Quo cujava metro on o1Cfort. 
(3) Ibid. n o#271 
Faxai ch zo tal quo quarr or cproca, 
A cadtla Cora, tart quo , vormale 
Cr. Äp; ol Zard- i p. 50. 
par 17 (1) C. 1.1.19 ft. 
(2) 1'oxquot : ran "r, i p"67''. 
(3) Ibid. p. Gß*. 
par 10 (i) inn Yo; nav K3n y j. 3f. 
(2) *, Ibid. p. 47. 
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P= 19 (1) Ibid. pß`. 35-0" 
(2) Ibid. PT),;, O47. 
par 20 (1) Ib4 ar p. 39; are abovo, 1C3zir. 16. 
Par 21 (1) ''ortrari Me ol o1. Appel no. 131 
Quo for otfan, ai" l roic no" In part, 
r ýaýxra: s pro an in corallvi. 
(2) v oor^o Ya :n Ktw» p. 41. 
(3) Cr. above par. 5. 
(4) Iiooro xo1 rtp p a. 42. 
(5) Ibid. p. 40. 
(6) Cr. above, par. 7. 
(7) "looro y'olmq-Rt pp. 41-2. 
pas 22 (1) ibido p. 74. 
P+= 24 (1) 2bid. p. 40. ß 
(2) Ibid. p. 42. 
(3) J ., ay E- ir o p. 247. 
par 25 (1) Ap. ol , _! rtra, p. 
iii. 
par 26 (1) x ooro Y,,. o`? 211Klija pp. 4 1. 
(2) Cf. ea-, o . ýtso saki Fula-Int p. "27" ff. 
, oar 27 (1) f oro Younro .. np. 42. 
(2) Ibid. p. 44. 
(j) ibid. p. 45" 
(4) This. p. 46. 
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(5) Thus it would bo fool. ich to look for 'poroonalizoc ' 
facial cha* otorthtioa in the ! zoc znaoquo carving of St 
Imo at Couillao, or in tho chara torn of the ch nnon do 
7, 'Ol d* ' uTitina nl ., nhn about them ' rtron put the 
young princen into olvui t ar oontwT. ornzy ccii' htcal 
worlds. 
par 28 (1) tioo abovot par* 210 
(2) Cfo abovo, par. 5" 6; aloo Appol 'l3ortran p. 27 fl. 
(3) Appol Ibid. 
(4) Ibid. 
(5) Cäß. %Jr"tr-""t vxila oä. ftizing p. 154. 
(6) Ct. next par. 
(7) For 'cntro' of. Lovy Petit nietio; zna ro o. v. 
(0) Cf" Appol lJortran p. 65; t3ortraa cdor od. Appal no. 13s 
Un oirvontoo on cot z no falh 
AL fach, qu'ano no'm oootot un alhj 
Et at acta un' aital art 
Cue, o'ai frairo, coi a ni qua.. -"t, 
Paart li 1'uou o la cedalhag 
E o'ol puoin vol In rata part, 
o: i Von cot do corrsna1! m. 
Tot no non torah dintz to corralh, 
CL tot Wan donut gran trabalte 
Xntro ntAz=ar o. n flichart. 
Lono too a'oz tonCat on rogo tt 
'Tan nano as tal barolba 
Qe for ontan, eV il rob no' lo part, 
» Io zran pro on la coralba. 
(9) Psi=ay i pi P. 103. 
(1o) Ibid. 
toixa (11) Ibid. p. 65 note: cf. Cuiilmr-e lb r arQoha1 On 
cd. ? Ver w. 2223 tt. 
par 29 C1) cxedat p. 3o. noto: ortr werk: ea. tim 
'G1onna'y'; at. Appal I3t p42). 
Far 30 (1) Appo1 Dort=-., i p"23. 
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(2) Cf* abovop par. 5. 
(3) 11oiti of OChtt: i3io r r.. I. an p. 401 
... roprondon lo roi jova Vaar of on In (r. iorra 
non ora plan proorcroap romcnbran a lui corn 
En liChorto "*-'z Pavia toutao lam rand 
do Ito cc otah... 
(4) ! 7or, ato Ln rin t in n 11.222. 
(5) t3ortrtn Wofm ©d. I. 3timitnU p. 159. 
(6) )loozo Your.. Kinn p. 38. 
(7) Appel 
, ýr 
trin p. 25. 
P= 31 (1) Moro Yo; inj : i211 NO Moto. 
(2) Above, p3. r. 1O. 
(3) 33ortran I, i dmr od. Appel no. 10; cf. Ap; ol "Iertr: p. 25. 
(4) Cr. 2.3.11, capo to 4. 
(5) Clödat Pe e t, nrt r. , p. 41; Appol Bortr. ý p. 44 cotoj 
P, crtravi T ioc r od. Appel co. 23. 
par 32 (1) Stronu'. ci Fo1 tmt p. 67*. 
(2) n. a2o* 
par ' 35 (1) Urtran McAer ad. Appol no. 9. 
(2) Chrtor ricri t p. 130 ft. 
(3) . Artrare Lim Cd. Appel no. 9s 
1 ceran i sb non vcn zt 
Las pau3tatz 0 11 1 
r 1i p1u3 onrat co p=ho 
Del won a 11 p1uo rt ontauj°, týt; 
jai par avor, Qui pOr co moo 
dui per protz, all voran mo tt, 
P. donao quo coram von, ut, 
`occ1ar Owl torncis pol char bo, 
E. 1h Catalu o"lh d'Am o 
""cmb ran *oven o rrmut, 
Quo ja nosla conto-=n a=01 
'"an , rann colpa 10n forron nor; drat... 
Tots tc po vio1h quo It nut bnro 
icn ontro for iraacpat. 
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par 36 (1) ibide no. lOs 
3i. l cons 0103 avl. noao 
non avnra, 
clout li ncrni valenn 
Ca coo afar3 
(2) Ctitllau": o le Muröchal lbi+toi od... cyor w. 11355 ff. 
(3) 33or'trc 1 irk 1 od. Appol no. 36s 
zio"ua oujota qu'iou tc a cot. - a vondrol 
-; t per rio bar drrz cm tot join cor)tonarol 
par 37 (1) Abov©, tar. 7. 
(2), 1 ioro Y4ýtJ4 n p. 41. 
P=. 3© (1) Abovo# par"91 3ioorv Yqunr, Kiný* p. 35 to ati ro of thin. 
(2) C, f. abovol par. 10 onp. not® 4; also Api#o1 ' ert, p. 38. 
(3) Cf. obovv, par. 10. 
(4) Cf. cbovo, ; a. 2O. 
5) Cl. above, tpar. 9; Gooffroy v related to rortr i ýC1edat 
:° rt nr p*n. ` ''. 10-11)0 
F 39 0) nortrr Lßý Idt r cd, A; ý of swo27 1 
Cino ducaat :a in corona f=cocat 
E, ci" lc oo1 tat2, COI a diro li troi. 
(2) APPo1 Partran p. 70 noto= C zi13aire lo : chal 
F'int x tad. ýfxror vv. 921)1 ff. 
i 3) Ugoyor ibid. p" xlvü, roforrinjr to w. 5715 ff. 
(4) For tho cit=. ation of. Apr^ol , 
r rtrý,; p. 52 ft. 
(5) %rtr=hteacr od. APpo1 no. 31 s 
3onhor Conratw, cri oai don roio qu'OatUn 
1)'ajatiar var. lra cntor dot º quit 
L. o role }olip3 an 1'ua1 quer vat doptan 
Lo rei 4-ich rti cz ®1 lul dopt'ainai. 
Ar too srcquoca d'olo t3 o bola 
D'on 3a1r t, pioin vLm icuu a1iur, 
(!, mr co:! oro mt ci Vonar ao t no f&*i... 
"c tht r Conratz, lo rota Richnrtz vii turn 
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(ci tot, quarr -, vuolh, do lui Cryan aal Won on di) 
Q. u'ol paacawa ab tat eafortz Oran 
Com fax roirzi, no auch dir tot do fuI 
C" ]. r0iD 'rlipa on r or Poin 
Ab tuitroa rots, qu'ah tit. onrcrt: voran 
Quo part 1'Av bro-, ^ºoo irni oonq. xiat3n... 
` Won Oc-o-'No noon vcu era doptwl f 
Q iar BEca 1t # of rrulha rc' lh cr iti f 
r" 1 rc1a fm icon vat at trop nprirai, 
i't at paor quo vcaha sabre . ý' tu 
; >ta3 arm al notso do Troia 
Non to t dun, prt coo ni aiiran 
Con Sou at moo gor chantar a raus dtLi. 
par 40 (1) Urtran Lim ad* Apro1 no. 9t 
Lo oozes n'a t, dat o raogit 
Por n'&= mon Luo d'P^parro 
a01ou fsmia per lui tat cia o 
can oian tronchit mil uncut, 
at aasboro of alcoto, 
'r" porponh tclcat -o rmput. 
(2) Ibide no. 20a 
t. Qu ios nta colp rc ooabut ant ;' 
tarja 
£=! i vorcoih do con tonfano blano 
(3) Thid, n3.40 * 
Do'n platz 10 grait t pc do paccor, 
Quo fa. i fuoml mo rlor3 vcuir= 
platz ni 1q -i ouch la b=dor 
Dols au: o2"l, quo fan rotontir 
I, or Ilion por lo bomc! vtt o; 
E platz t i,, quan vol cobrolo prate 
ordaa o pavilho3 foratz 
Ct ai , =, zi alop: ratro, Quan vol par chc ha -, -' ron jatz 
Chavr 1 cr:; o chaava. a ar.. t.... 
11=. ns o brnna! 01M3 do color, 
f. '-'cut-& trr+chor 0 deaguaatr 
Voir= 0 1' or trnr do Tontor 
F iaLntz v=--. alo O' 1 art forir, 
Ibn anaran crratr 
.,, am: dolt, mrtr o fIalo nafrntü. 
1: quin or on 1'oatorn ontrntz, 
Clmmc, i on do paratCo 
No pena min d'¬zola. ' chap: i o brats, 
Quo mail val r lort2 quo vtui cobrntz. 
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par 41 (1) Abovo, par. 35. 
(2) Pcrtr= Lt Xqr od. Appal no. 24 s 
Quo" 1r, o iza a" 1cß Cowl 
z""ist t chi coma co-atol 
Lo corhor quo to Uorrio1, 
°I as trop con ocpoi do-, = 
C rotz dcvcn lo tronohn 
E plun local dun prior. 
Norco do 1'ot o1cdor 
Tk it v ra=n a villa otorna. 
(3) Sbido r o., 29s 
E. l rain Folipo cl =ca lat ab falcon 
too p oratz cola potttz wio1oo. 
E clot hem o no"lh ¢t. dime l vat', 
Q= patio a Pntuo ni lause. doch= or 
Sci a'n fiohmrt... 
(4) to r, pr. 16; Th rtmn T-foalor ca. Apral no. 13, 
'claim. no trota ni oc 1h 
ti ro"o cuou do con Gran lh... 
par 42 (1) Thit.: o. 35= 
Ja no crozats qu'oi rooms 
r-110! do protz doQ o3ohAlon; 
"an al o, totra do Jo3 
Pot hen ctrx quotz o olia, 
rit on c uo1 qun rbmLnW 
Quo per sail itrea d'outcrlio 
Iloon potria potar don, 
T ; tc c u'ttvorra lt csof =7h. º 
(2) Ibid. no. 193 
01 rain for zi via tortior, 
(ºxo ton. = Aorta cozy , da 
P= 43 (1) In this Y follow m. O. : turn, 1,1-faA_r ini path, 
Lo id n 196a, p: ß. 173,2003 fro 
(2) 1! 4U p. 13. 
(3) Canto C71T p. 707. 
par 44 (1) Dartr = u3. Appal no. 101 
: loon to". 211at, POD ernru : idor, 
s' iou vuoxth ga' sui ricc l' intro =Ir, 
QurLr niolho c ton potr' nv va. -mor 
ei ta. a do . or ja. *ztr= Qaa plus ®a trtics, 1nrci o privatz, 
Fe q, 11! oi Von aol, 
FAco on ab , aorra qua ob pat-. * 
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(2) Thlti. rio. 35s 
to. D platz quay tro i n. i rin 
`wo r ontrolu W mat 
Qu'acloa p1 ntzvai boiccoa. 
'run ar= ortz o jardin, 
Atico ab puss do comp= ap 
t0 b1ao a *dan d'arwOLaciin f 
Quo ja lai on un d'aln tom, 
'inn cntrarato ann rwralanhnl 
pa? 45 (1) Ibid. nz. 37 t 
T of pac ' rti, corglcra3 o ponou 
Et ortr&, a tha a ahamlo blcnca © nior 
Voi'a on bricup quo"l ae(iaa oera boo# 
Na OL1 talrti t'nv¢r? ala uauriorn, 
per c", =if) non coara ammicJ 
Jorn afiat: at bor a aco doiton a 
: ii rwrolu1&toro quo vorn do tirna ^af 
Anz nazi rice qut tolra volontiere. 
(2) Ibid. no. 40e 
3a=# aototz on at, o 
G' . 0»0; tolo o vilw o oiutatr &mnz qu' wquoo: + nQ. tm Czorroivtzi 
(3) '1Z 7. r. 17 -. 
ýd) Teed leenf iaLon' S irs of rcnct rat-l', Cci to X'X p. 96. 
t5) brt ý ýi c. pi a no. 39s 
Pol uteri,, ju r vol ch jar lo monhorat º, 
io"Th violh laincan alo jovco for czainor 
(6) ä rt_ nn cdo atialla tjaf40s 
Joves "a hoy quo In c1c'u ban t t. atCo r 
I: t on jovca, quarr on bo co 'r 3, on; 
Javoa at to, quay pro" lh cost na oatit ro, 
t on Novo:, qu fat o tray, to doe; 
Jovc of to, q'ta., º at 1'axv h. es l vatccol 
fat onto "n o vovta o eombo1; 
Jovot 01 to, qu, " 11, pint: do: blot,, 
Et as ovcs , quaff bo vuolhha joror. 
pcr 47 (1) (', irrt 4cß 2 of 11 . o, tr. x`o'jor p. xvtt. 
(2) mid, iniwwo 637, 
(3) Ibid. Pol=Mils 
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P=- 40 (1) rzltlbaut 'n ado attic= p*14o 
(2) Ibid. p. 13. 
(3) Thin. P. 16. 
(4) Ibid. 
(5) Abovat P=. 9# aM p=. 1O rata 4. 
S t- ^? b ci,, G brirl o 1957t Vs 505 f'f" par 49 (1) 
; 2) ;. aü baut wcý'º cmo Patticon r. 96* 
(3) tbir . p*17. 
Pax 50 (1) Ibid, & islf. 
t2) rortx n Ltodnr +c]. Appal no. 36* 
: ýo"n plats co 4iha do bacoloo Ii do 1Lu atan vo: uauo. 
"aas d'QUtorltu a do tautou 
, '"on lOita 1 qusxa non vonz it flc. f=w. E tc iouadior o3cl douria o pondro 
i. r1 o o; o! ouan con donar vol vomlre" 
F4 do ' co&Tiarna no* o douria on onton° ro 
Quo per avor pot plotter of Qutondro. 
(3) Raimbaaat kr o do ttlo©n p. 113, 
ý1 The rc r fa. r cºr od. 7. t.. Corc1o , Lo-. -don 1960, p. 44, 
(5) Ct" babvy, 
par 51 (1) Dar tx = Mo 4o"- t ü. Appal no. 251 (1=. I=- in M5.133) 
Va=-iv a=u! A1ixai u volh 
cuo"un faaaa aria 'tai, 
o 'noln 1c Ca brat, 
1ifl2Arlý^. ý" 
(2) Thid" no. 23s 
Ito, puano r,; udar, un chanter non ecparjaº 
ßsoic n'Oc-©-. '+o a mote Noe a tra--h canoe 
t, "= ans riorra fat d'arncha. ro conhnr i rc, 
For Q'so"a pi,, tz bo dom rain valor la b=btiº 
Quo n'aian opi patrno f cord= o'º 
<"n cian trap tonJzt por faro Wars 
fl' v, cnaont- on a rille= of a co-in, 
A qu'aproa nor (: in cthan ho m do la Gc3t.. 
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(3) floh 1 iv 3. 
Pa. 52 (1) C .r fact do F'ota nt1,11, r, r tr. T1oyor p. lxxtt. 
(2) art= L-k r ctr cd" Ap of na. 3? i 
rn bricrz voirom ci ipu jonoiat3 do quarttora 
D'cl o d'arcratw o do brim o d'=ao 
s: do fo z utz por buotz tro ala bralora 
(3) Rolani od. D61tor laiuoo 01VI v: oro )dior otrcnf o1y 
troff» 1ttas '"ro: tchot lo cor T' au 'troncho la conto ( l7)Ia 
(e) i orwran Mejor 4i. Appel n,. 13, 
I ca*i troy Qattavi pica t, 
Vaira7 do non br= con talha, 
. to nua pol chap lt rarai bart Do cerval as-nolat ab rialha. 
(5ý o,.., .4 Cri. t16 io luimao C T. 
pul 53 (1) Bmli. a Mohr ed. Appol no. 34: 
r" 7. rein FoUpu tnioln cl Irr 
Qs latu3l" c 1m ana doaat=. 
(2) tqlnl cri« 3&Uior t'+. in-la fTTZ" 
C= ridco 1957, V. 495" 
Par 54 (1) c. rr {' ,, 
ro{ 
. 
tr. tjcr Ini wo 16.1 
(2) 9ortr i 7, led r cdo dp of n3.1? s 
Can ucolhir o doer acrd cor vairo 
'rel roam ao Obc-t iatz-vnvat' 
. woith1paint o can tout,, 
a &-m nix at cot can tort fairo 
(3) Tbido na. 15* 
Lo ccn von orei ab fc 4at 
, iO3 Oc t0 ©t onvozat, 
:o vo1ct Qu'a do o ria 
par 55 (1) Jearroy Wnlo T. 257" 
(2) Pair. ut Wo , cc . iatticon p* 16, o 
(3) t. iQ unnl,. Zyan, tr. '° Oyor p` "ir=U-lx=viti" 
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psis 5 (1) farb=t tºcýýý 1 od. Pattioon p. 13. 
(2) ibid. 
C) Mid, P. 14, 
(4) Tbid. 
P= 57 (1) ThId. p. t7. 
(2) Xbovo, par. 54 and 45. 
(3) JtboW, pir. 45, 
P 50 (1) Fmn " x. 94i' ct. drove, paar. 45" 
(2) CL. poU t; tßri w p. 
64. 
(3) G, iü e 10 iiar6chal LH t ods t'oyor vv. 2223 ft; 
of. cs, `illi a Thtfua I des i, T. w on °; or. a=dy# put into 
his *rande a recurity for a loan Appondix Ono par. 2. 
parr 59. (1) ibid. (Gui11a D1 lo i: a cba1) 11.6E3O5 IT. 
(2) Eimaut tLgrT , ca. Patticon p. 161 fl, =ay i"-o 
p; ý»215# 2691 thou, Cohn 1411lonit ,p p#79-00 o¬ ro that to ca. ^. oy1c; cMinr wan not the chief c= no of tho o 
i: unua xmio 
par 60 (1) Ci, z , 
rt 20 oýtl oz tr. : vyar p. lx=viti Hato. 
(2) i iabscut waito ca. P tticon p. 14. 
(3) Ibid. '. 13. 
par 61 (1) 13o trau ac er ca" drl-Pol no. 73: 
, pa0copesCaAta I. t 0= 010 
D'ar no p3ä=la, 
E coo r3. bioir, 0 foroDt. 
' ci tolia a don=, 
t. o" in bitair+ 
Dein pfan 
tocarc o rau ara, 
Guerra, ab tribal 
Kippol notan that !: timing, ' .ýa sI all t ho IL"I3 hAva ID Dal tn1. ia... '1 .t follow t1012. 
89 
(2) rix rt Ala aý'A L11oi tr. Nojor p. lxr v. 
r, ar 6#2 (1) Malta ý" t p. 0?. 
(2) Girat do i mnmlllnn . ? 4'cyor p. 1rv. 
t)Dart= 
.'a o+ c1. ! p-wb1 w *131 
ten Pon ham na tor= 0 la Quart 
F" --'t fai (lo spot 4'übroti oizc t 
raaoo" 1a ab la paltiag 
zog c3 &rtUt ni court 
ro to cra I or no nOtus. alhi 
lý IbiI. no. 191 
u, oio qu'an mu turru aior. . da t arna of ab z, 
Dion nilh do Coloa5ior 
c*a'OH Dac13 drochp of nfa da, º 
(5) Gix ', "ý: ýni13ýn tr. t: for p. 
lxxii. 
(6) For c xa p1c, the carccnaxioa who torrorico3 trio 
countr,,, lido wl, cn they woro dor obiliooJ in I rri ord by 
r. ioIarri (U=-; ay , _a airs p. 
212). 
(7) ('honnon r'ºa lr . Talordo ad. X"tin C bot Iniozoa 2-22; tho noblow in r of took tho booty fron tho 
'riba. rad º'f',; o rot f rr to th e tour by tray of rovo ; o. 
par 63 (1) AboVo, ,:. 45. 
(2) Cipollu ae , P. S . 
(3) 
-NOV Am 10o ' 1911. 
per E (1) CF. 2,3. aß. 
par 65 (1) Po r of the IQ 'ra. 
(2} u. f'" , 
hum r. 235. 
(3) Bartran I. # o#ar ad* ltppol 30.34 s 
E- I rin Clf p-s a: 1ýie1a MI par, 
tu'a. ir1mi"o laic--a loco ota. 
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ý4 j Ibid. tja. 27 i 
Puoia Ala baron o oia o for poaa 
D'aqueota patz qu'an tacha Ii dui roi, 
'" at chuuzo tal quo, quarr or u ca, 
A cadäu cora tart que 6uorrot. 
E no n'oa bob do rai qu'cn patz outol 
Dooorntatz ni quo pcrda oon droig 
. 'ro In dc =da qu'a (ach' a conquota. 
p 66 (1) Cr. 2.2.16. 
(2) rbsa. 
(5) Ap; ol T*rtr: xn p. 1q. 
par 67 (1) F ad Er, 1: t p. 211. 
(2ý Bortr*A L. i, 
_ndJ od. 
Appel no. 71 
Goi3, jovas cora, ' Srancn e` Yor&iu e tin, 
D'a it parat ,o do raiL1 
Tor voc norai ootranlwo do DOf palo 
Use rradart part An Jaus 
Et qua.: co tai cobr' uutraa uoboLr=a 
VO$tiro vaioro, oar pluo tkut 
*(i1onrada Dl' la corona r`oraana, 
di"l vontro chaps sli cnolctu" 
db doutz sugar quest tit: at ab c1nr vise 
Hi Fetz Amors son oeclau. 
£ con cenber ra'ac pros do Baia aunts 
t obr' arg fa*tra anpcriau... 
ý3 iC« Appel Psr, 
_ý, r, 
p. 6. 
par 60 (1) Eton xtinerrr p" 24©. 
(2) a io idontifiod by 'nia, liva Lana' also, in the 
firnt otroptie (a pun on the malen of ! L"roy aolobratod in 
13onott de Stu-i'. nnro'e TiVy paon, de&t atoll to tiattlda'o 
nothor; cf. 2.2.14, A pol I cýrtz pp. 7 and 0 noto, and 
ß troritt's1 r rn, _,,. p. 
fl()3 
(3) Dortrm LIOLO *a. 1P' °' tsas°1 
Ja c io no , or cortz em*11a 
on an no (Cap tU non ritt. 
Cortz non don 
Uon to msai, pima do bmrou) 
Et aha. m tort non falhia 
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L'cnm3Lt o In vilania 
D#d ntoa 
ate. 1 omtilo darn co' 
E la dounc3 ah r. pin 
In bona ct ~ nhta 
to la Saimma' derendla, 
(4) Iblds 
Do tots bouttt to nan 
An p qtw tai' trod do Tormix 
Lill 0 v0=1111 
i: ao ilh n'a robro lore =ia 
'dun Qusza tie turn aobr' &vor*a 
(5) Ibido n o. 7 (or, aboro, vz . 67) s 
Par craludar torn ontro1g L zo: io 
Colas qui an mots chi b: w. 
V109 l o1o-3clu%or a non 'i'olo -Coobolin 
Q; iinirai of main qui lat, 1== 
$n'ioa tai trobat do2 non la p1us+ cortana 
to goxszor qu'o 3 nentata t 
For quo a'a Xn clot) tan quotidlcra 
Qu'a 1&U3 cntran ot tai bra. 
paar. 69 (1) Ztrox ki rtr; . p. 9g0 
(2ý tartrr js ; *a. Ap®1 no. 51 
I: r. 39 puoia do ma no'Udr'bhu]. 
E partit n'avota do vo3, 
Sonor tot= ochai0o3, 
No rai on n' cnvioL 2 .. 
i'uoia r o"ua : uoab mbar ß; a1, 
Quo toi' toi boas ni proa, 
ES amp rio: cor, tan Joios, 
Do tja bola tioirn 
III t gaiu 
? ti car rice proton tan varaia, 
Irt, i par tot achap" n 
Do ehn: ýcun un bol oo biaxi 
Per for do= t oisfroubuda,, 
r+o von mi nº! ntz rcnduft. 
Froor. sa color natural 
Pro , t, ela Corabclie, do vas Col doutn Oa-, n--t corool 
C fatz Gran cobrioim 
= ro"i laid 
NI 'ano ra3 do bo no"us cofraia. 
tiidon, n' Aoli g dc 
£on droh pnrlcrr raban 1 
Quota den a n1dono atudal 
Puo to non or fach ni rudre.. " 
032 
Dala Ccnhor, icu no"uas quter al 
? as quer toss tan coboitoa 
D'nqucota coca cui do van... 
Far 70 (1) Ct. above, pear. 67-3. 
(2) ßtrron3ki Portrzin pl, 9G. 
(3) ür: rtran Mod"r o$. ApDO1 no. 21 
All Lc=; in= frcha torxa cortona, 
i"eut +o. i otp to qu=. t31d oziorn vvo are a, 
Quo join o protz o deport- o raiouu, 
Corte in o oolat d do noia 
Vo VO a no o... 
Cp qvi pros ca ni do prooMm" a tc ia, 
1 c1t: urai o'aora, a no pnroin, 
1zoin na Giducharda nog on oat tra ca. 
ý4 Ibid. no. 5s 
I ii, bo va3 dau pleat 





(1) Ct oz ti Portran pn*67-fl= Cl, CI tr uj p0110 
(2) A )o1 Party: p. 14. 
(5) Sortran Liodor od. Am al nou. 5,41 of* rzmn to noD. 
5, b( atiezo at wchut; . i, c . 
i. P;. 40,42 " 
(1) £pa)ol xtra p, 14. 
(2) Moro Yoin Kim p. 46. % 
(3) Ct. above P=* 27* 
t 
t1) D= to rý, r rnl 3060t or. 'thoCc uho aako tho C=4 
abnegation, aha rofuno to oy tzhat tho7 think', n' p. 56. 
s (1) Dortrur t+ odor 9,1. Ap o1 non o 
Ron on be itat n Ca1in 
i"n tai nula rant to 
Lo Joi03,, 
Jcvong rani c3rJ v=rO! * 
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L: C=al qut In doolin; 
Rt on om p1uo n'oot, ria 
Ca izo1, 
Goria"n plus Gnvcioo, 
00 La nosh £ai paror din 
Lt M lo, o qui*n vozla 
P1uw an joflt 
Tot" lo rcria on On»ariol 
(2) £PPol t. c tr p. 0 ff. 
(3) Ibsas p. 10. 
(4) Ibid. ^'hoagh tho troubadour van older# it to worth 
notiz,,? that ho wý^ ovor 50 whan ho vroto 'ono nose pool (od. Aprol ro" 33 )r which Apr-cl hl=elf r rtn p. 16 ) 
mayo ohov strong cc cuto. I. ravaion. Asa for the birth of 
Yatilda'o non, t: orry her rinband dooo not ac to h. vo 
rottrdod it in the o=o craotional lift as Apr®1t wince 
ho umz abccnt on a pilrXir. co to Coupon tnlln u%cn it 
tool: plccc (Cl-ton "drat= p. 240). 
par 75 (1) 2.2.3,23. 
(2) i30: o1c {'ri incjn, I11.1.04; Jotz» of Salicbu y gzotod 
Fsnci i CrMadon 11.2791 ef. A; pcnlix Qua izr. 4. 
() o; ola t t.,! _non 
Ttt. 1.15 one noto. 
(4) n F. 97. 
(5) Ibid" p, 2»?. 
(6) P022o1a uri ITI. 1.15 and note; abova,, par. 5. 
par 76 (1) I3 rLr an i cýr orl, Apr. l no. 3 (of. l rol Mort= 
P. 12)1 
Et a'u convc uda o'c: or, 
Qual voxra o 1! avr lie r twor= 
: io col g7ww mi f nribra valor 
, oiri-a or entandcdor" 
(2) AP-Pol 'uat, p. 15. 
(3) er. r tron"ki ER l, p. n1. ft. 
t4 } cr. aSovc, par. 60. 
par t3. ß (1) tortruui X., 1,.., ß ed. Appal týo. '"t 
ýýu ire«t ý at boom Vol mal, 
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V ioTh quo' u do do can faionoi, 
Quo" lh ezlt*l ran ii op, 
guar an ontioiz t, 
i 2'cno fair, frula 
3f orn ai-Ir vote on bta. tn" 
A roº '1101hr. -de-"bo 1Onz 
. on ad a ý, ßu31 care 'rc n, 
Do quo par a la vocudu, 
La fanza bo taaor mich. 
(2) Cr. bolcrot, ; ar. 06 ft. 
par Cl (1) Cf. abov0s par.? G. 
(2) üartrann rat e al. Appal no. 11 
aoýxh Plug aoz ivnaa o. ]h co1hor 
r*untonon aAem tza 1au3or 
in tori i par in mnzor f 
Q7"ilh Gap tar tau ontiOirv onort 
º+o vol nag u col preiudor. 
ti} rbids 
... co do prat3 tan onYo1oia 
a'alis pzon paubrOJ to t oroz a. 
Paola t'aa prop per ehswtiador, 
'roo 11 quo tan ha char a', r 
tý}ct. v,,. 76. 
(5) i. rtr. 1, n iQ1CP1r ed. Appo1 no, lI 
Fctna, d tu al qu'on i'rc chc a tinat 
Coidta a data a taooquina: 
Pol caar, ab color do robiuo, 
zl aaa' an pa] corn con flora d' czpina, 
Co'ada Mal ab darn totiua, 
b. nozbl aconl. do 1'c3quin, % 
(6) F. Villon ooirnn ii ad. A. Lonun, Faris 1932, 
®a t=ont' 229501 ft. 
rar 02 (1) Aprol ParLm n. 14. 
(2) 
. lbid. ýý Dcrt4 
&nt ! 
L'L: o(. 4, pc1 no. 5s 
tole oahor, Lou mum tour al 
*'an quo res tan coboitou 
D'aquanti con cui do vorl 
tuour lltall `4iolro 
&)orn nmin, 
Don -mo corm an tan lochalar 
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*'ufa vualh do von lo d min 
lac, a itru ttnc'r tauen. 
Dzn. cn 1 do: w pci' qzo'to rot dag 
Paolo cap quo tan Val va1r, Uda? 
par 03 (1) gapox 'P'rt-..,,, 3 tß. 14. 
(2) Gtrontt .i 21 mi« D"G8'. 
('3) a. do '"oýaot 1týýte fo j oM. XVX, q+aotod 1 baut 
Vo-kn ad. : 'attiovi, p. 22. 
(4) Cf. 2.5.3. 
(5) Stro i3= i. 
ý 
itiL `1 ý 'ý" 
paar' 04 (1) rr.. rju ;. 342. 
(2) rnr n"r . 
(3) Lnttent tu A. t?. ! =V o 7A 1919. 
P= 05 (1) Sott tt r p S9. 
(2) id. p. 310" 
(3) Jot_..,..,.: ý to v iaºt ': a: uýv ý Auf 1'ßt2. 
(4) Editor's note to *ri to t. tirriot nroo I Jan 1910. 
par 06 (1) I7 . xr go. 
(2) This in "to0c'r opinion of tho dating; of* ttoc3c LICo 
(3i roe. ! jyt. ýrtf,!, kiftho Anetr rn. Cf* o.,;. 'lotend tn1 
3rovr4in; ' by :;. G. do N" to in liocuo ApErmWinn p. 66 ff. 
(4) Abovo t par. fin. 
(5) Pond chatsa it fron %aho wiohou' to 'you viuh' j of. 
stir. 00. 
(6) tea h it corrootly in his 1I 4n ii "! '! 
L. l'. 
par 07 (! ) Thvwnln,, r "ux alla I. 10 Pt. 
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iranla. u In Canto 
(2) CP. TlartmA V od. fl tirx th ' r. 201# ` trop ki 
Z! 1rt,.: 3 P. 96. 
(} Cf. º3outi+bro of ichutz BLo p r` p. 409, ca~ 
üt ncki Fo1 i p. 160. 
(4) Cato VI p. 2G. 
(5) cF. r. = r ýmfra p. 404. 
par 09 (1) Doutlbre at Cchut: piom hirfr p. 39. 
(2) ibid. p. 352. 
(3) ertz t; od. of uo. E21 cfs t vo, Tyr. fO. 
tai l30", Ittero of fohutz TIsb rn nt o P#353* 
par 90 (1) Ibid. '. 34G. 
(2) mid, 1.112. 
(3) CPe albOVO, paa. 67 ft. 
(4) U. 2.3.2 fro oleo 2.7.1 -10. 
(5) Cr, CUO 2.7. i1,17" 
par 91 (1) CO -"to " CIV pp. 67349 
(2) Canto VI p. 25. 
(3) Sir rolls I'ovi&. no hl 111rtnr, týLCrýt' =9 Word 
1953 9 ß. 11G= Ap; al tM ;L D-. 
14 . 
par 92 (1) irit p. 121. 
(2) ibid. p. 123. 
par 93 (1) Stock p. 1O4,, 1131 
(2) 3ý. r "ýr. p. 225. 
(3) ibido p. 225. 
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i4) Canto XV p. 69. 
ý5) L ito Inforno 5.107, quotod Coto V p. 23. 
t6} Canto XLVI p. 241 (Pound +d punctuntLon ). 
95 (1) 'Sn, 
ý.., 
i it p. 47th; p. 114. 




Dar 93 (1) 11. . c. =er 'Tho Drokc n Mirrortr and tho flirror of 
Ito or r' in od. Leary Itatiyn p. 9. ta3. oa the important 
point that tho frar menta. *y atrioturo of the pocza in a 
'mirror' of t! aoat'o porconality. 
pa 100 (1) 
, 
p. 30 
(2) trtt p. 127. 
(3) Tfit to F"alix C. G& to11 t n,; 0 Jul. 1922. 
par 102 (1) Cf. D. Davin ' ho Foot arg Cculptor' in oil. T1o ao 
Aý mýctrcº: ý p" . 200-214, Liiaro Daºvio hopon to confuto the 
'voidit of Wintor5'a objection' by the thcoroticat 
moor that round wichca not to romlor idoca by 
connationn but to rll: 1o '=6iitoot vtuit in extent', i. e. 
tho otcrral 'form'. Ct" 2.5.40. 
(2) Pock 'Landncapol cokog, intorootinC uuo of the 
variouo local CCogra)h1ou intorvovcn in tho lftor Caritas, 
ooiocially that of Lar uodoo; p. 27s 
An the ovorlnV procoo i with accuutlatin 
richnoan, the cow roito landoca o, in both 
prononco and sorry, t brr ooo tiro literuryº, the 
viuionr%r71 and tho real--all within at , =, Qu*ork 
ahooo atraotural infiootiono am not only too 
of tcmplcn and ritoo, but of trooa, vo- : stain, 
nn3 r o'intaLn lesen, colt p inontl7 at tho 
bcgirain ; card ondn of cinglo canton, rioin 
throu, Oi the profilco of notif into tho olr nonto 
of otruot'. aro. 
Found' nf ooti for the laMocapo of ii'accbo a' the 
theatre for tho troub °ir cralturo wai irobnbly onhanood 
by Coith ^roa bn ourri Weh I have roferrod to (10#56-09 
with not out to nato proper amrooiation of Cho 
tro, abadour pootry tyro poDuiblo by rutting it in the 
f m*wwork of a Journey thro°2 3 rodoo and ' ovonco 
(of. ibid. 1 pý". v ix, 1). amain In how Smith (2 p. 220) 
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cracribca tim a cario attar tho filum of tho 'Ann 
puoio's 
... j? OO2' Born crocico1 the hula, tend rodo on 
till the s oily noodavi of tho " autlo crew narr civ1 
and the hid-LIantIn thrast gcd a ba s Oon the 
river and ita coni'luont the Droru '. At the 
pint of the vod otoad Chalmin. A co: afortxtblo 
chatoc i its therm now, 1aol-i down colaaantly 
upca the 04=110a ana popinrao 0. 
Compczro >dör ta3 
G =lmict i© hit- .p CL-101ml with Via popes. Its lowout ctonen 3=: at r aot tho vuUoy tips 
i ho tho lob Drotn o in filled with water lilio . 
And Pochecoa rt can retch it, otrr'nrr yot, 
Tho very apur'a and, built on ahoorent cliff... 
jar 102 (1) Soo ct. bovo, rar. 71. 
(2) Sca abovel, par. 9. 
(3) Appal ! 3cß P03O fr. 
(4) lbid& p. 23 noto: Tortran Melor od. Ap o1 no. 13# of. 
Llbovo# pa:. 23. 
pur 103 (1) Doutibro at Schutz Dn ni,, r' p. 39, NA to I Crtrats 
Ltd cdo Appel na. 5. 
(2) lbide p. 58. i. a to Dort= %L nib 0+l. ? o1 no. 2fl. 
par 105 (1) Ctron Ui er rai p. 20 ft" 
p= 106 (1) Ibida pp. 60-1. 
(2) forte ro6ý i"rir"q ci. Tbo= p. xiv. 
(3) flart-. xi Modor, od. Avroi no. 4: 
Sothtcr aia icra do cliwztol parzoniOr, 
Lt on in tor aura gaatro p^ Lori 
U ja 1 lua 1' cuttro no* sus, porai-, ca czar.. 
S' iou cno aio car cl'sutra d a. cn3r. 
(4) ibid. no. 5: 
Fbpiole I spa A : ir. °2 %ilrruu di ca chahtan 
Qu' r" an dcuconoz t 
C*. t 0 d'txut ban chzt oC 9&. 
(3) St=, Il-, i root p. 39* rfr ar. Appel r_, _. p. 
15 noto. 
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P= 109 (1) Ctock Ttfa p. 60. 
(2) Cf. 1.2.12. 
(3) t to WO C. Uilii l 19 Doc 1913. 
par 110 (1) ttocl: Lifo p. 69= of. 1.2« 12. 
(2) Canto LUX NUN or, r virdn and Vgn? o Lnimtatn 
Ini n. v. Alt fort . 
p. 77 (an oicGttntor frith a hoapitablo pon, ant (3) xo 9 
Irun 
(4) E. g.. OM" ierr 0 'c2 14145, Plato IX, and of. p. 49' 'boforo the b wirr wt out, a. -id boforo tho middle look 
was cut down, thorn in the narblo a titanic, oz2Qr lr 
it wan liko a =root stubby oataplut* t' a two rasnca wont 
for a blow. 1 For hieratic "r Plinio of# pur. 112 neto 1. 
par 111 (1) ull cr p« 2049 
(2) 
,, 
?c p"194 (rofarrirrj to Riga m1o : taiiitozita). 
(3) c xotod in unary. "'p. 73. 
(4) ý ýdn, ff . O3 s cf.. Mx r pp. 105-6. 
i5) Pavnalon rani Divwtio p. 213. 
(6) Canto XCZX p. 732= of. ibttle pr. 727 73% 
gar 112 (1) Canto ; XIX p. 1500 ahcrro tho tovor/phnUluo is 
43tooiato3 with A na t Dcu ioll cat'. 2.7.17 and 3.3.109 
noto 11 thno priest "" t. ha. lui (or. *bova, pa:. 110j. 
(2) pqgM pp. 150.1. 
par 114 
Tsar 115 
(1 LnIters to Carlo Izzo 0 Jw 19301 cf. icx-a .ap. 
233. 
(2) Canto XCIX p. 732. 
(3) Ibid. p. 734. 
(1) ^ . tt! t p. 170. 
(2) Ibid, p. 46. 
(3) 
.; cy. 2 p. ßi4 ff t at. 
1.1.41. 
(4)... r= p. 107. 
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per 116 (1) Cfl n'Ovo$ par. 35. 
(2) FF 210 ,ir Iý in ' n=11 t rn Iv. 
pair 117 (1) annAior-Ii-no 1; n, p. 65, 
D. 296. 
(3) 
rixi p. 40 note. 
Dz ' 110 (1) T pi. 2O5«G t ore 2.3.30. 
P= 120 (1) t,,, p. 296. 
(2) Canto VII p. 2Q. 
(3)r1m 4J=1912. 
(4) r, 4 urdo e Vc o -Anno_ 
Wt Gov* A 11 ns 110in 
c, tc ; for ba31y+-imrnntod Old Frnnnhh cß. Appendix Ono 
par. 5. 
(5) äoo szbovo, par. 40* 'ilia dolidatfu1 tiro of äoator... ', 
and 1b"=d 1o trcnc lation P"-47-0 of Spirit rAvarda and 
Vcmo Amotrºtgo Index n. v. gtog ,a Civco rioply 
#(It) 
lctrI * ßv3 coon quito unavaro of tho .ü atooc an context (cre alto ibide p. 300), tho ir3pro-pion of vhich in 
faithfully convoyed by Tbuni in Canto V p. 21$ 
O paxka ]. ko aL rtri4co covo , 
Liko tho 'otocco', bru l otruc1 in tho + 
Dints ha3 infj' 10.100t 
Toi, coma no1 Forootor dot cioochi c=i 
ßurj; ono S =: c abL1i tt llo,... 
HicurCor pnmr quindt gin ßl s illo 
Lud ... 
(6) Cr. M Dp. 51.2. 
P= 121 (1) C. C. 1o"htt !t1r c±y For" _ pp. 
3-4 " 
par 122 (1) Kul, clvr p. 261. 
(2) Canto T CXXV p. 504. 
t3) Con p. 21. 
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rar 123 (1) Cipolla '. 27 IT. 
par 124 (1) Thid. p. 213. 
(2) Ibid. v. 9" 
'Par 125 (1) Ibid. F. 3t. 
par 126 (1) c; ol vor'- r. 1 ft. 
B42 
Iýýi'i ; ý) "ý: ýýt`ýý KWG 
Cif FT-I'M PZ703 4P 4C`V 1A. UI ', 
par 1 (1) Aruut Crnt t ado To ja pp. 7. "11 " 
(2) Ibid. p. 165t 
*goo fo , atilo hon. L: t rmwot ben latr uo fett o® ioglur¬i... 
(3) Ibid. (: "ý r it ?)t 
at tu pa of bc-n letran a delaitot no on trabrar at 
bb3mlo-not l mu lotran ci f©t:: no io 1a' 
ý4 i rtran i, t, ý, r ads 
Ads, Ol no. 59* 
NO oirvontcaa port do vioih a novel 
Arnaztz 
, ioc lara a rtctuirt, quo" I ch3pdul 
f 5) Ct. a. ý. ror o2lo E'r n ed. font pp. XV : %'-KXX VT. 
(6) Ar=t Great;: A A. 19 note. 
(7) Rd baut do Vcq; aotra1 Zlvm cd. Iä 'I fl r. 13 ft; tho. 
of courna F. atbaut vao also a warrior. 
Pox 2 (1) 1 4tioro of "c)utw ! to... mahl" p. 2791 
Raix oa do Dirf'ort o. ti 'º`ttro : t1 o of foron drei 
Cavall. ier do Caoroi quo foiron lou cirvonton de la 
do c IO an r= a dom N'&ia, aqio Lt -}w dice a. 1 
caval l for do Cumil qu'ol. lr no l'a M_ra cai cal no la 
ßo. va ®1 val. 
(2) A Ut C* i cd. Toja Pp. 187-191. 
(3) Ibid. p. 1 »», with To ja'c tra: ilatioa p. 1 (F "C 447,1, aitx. '. rzo "aloo). 
(4) lL nch von I'. anta:: dr n ('. 4, d. iýF e''.. Philip con P. 301 Fotro 
d l. Uvcruha ids rhn od. dal 'no no. M'MI. 
5 Third ibid. 
(6) Är . =t C, t ed. Taja pell note. 
V. 
ii 




(2) 6tronaki Folnu t no. XVI. 
(3) Ibid. p. 47' 
(4) Ibid. 
Par 4 (1) T riyv. 151. 
(2) 2.3.44. 
(3) E. 6" Clwjtor c ouzo o rh pD. xxi. =iii. 
(4) 2.4.113--4. 
(5) E'm'u a p. 111. 
Pa 5 (1) Ct. A=aut Chmont od. .o ja p. 09 note. 
(2) r,,, ai ßßu vp. 109,115,119 aoto, 1239 129 note. 
(3) Cf. Armut Cin i cd. To ja p. 1 fl2; but ibid. no. 1 
mfcra tos 
Cal quo ca üoah f at corn condutz 
»oayM that t) o uaticn voulds 
tot 1Vcacaldara. 1 col e. 1 was 
. and notoa thati 
... no+i'a covo quo dopt baia 
aqual qüi cornea corn putnal 
-pro r=ably bocr wo the action is Darfomod with the taco. 
Evidontly tho roc hao x, thinj to do with the potitarioroi the 
krall referred to ibid. probably oeano '1u onda', oo oftcn 
k1nFr 'c'all and MnA Ct rs' l the to= 1ooroor' wan probnbly a 
cant torn for MdnA 1, ping down onto or Modern Cockney 'platiAml. 
(4) Ci. ßantar o1o Zi mva tort p. 101. 
(5) Cf" I. c, t p. 233i and 2.4014. 
pear 6 (1) AIME P, 1 ON 
(2) Axnaut Cn. ýnni cd. "rbja p. 41. 
(3) Strontki Fol too no. XxI. 
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par 7 (1) Ar=t C.. va. To ja no. Xs 
o viol I3a1trtd ch no' u ro: z tc u 
ob Un F411 2r a= d' w nozl 
ui cuzoi o of o fern¬z. 
{2) Ibid" no, XIXI 
kratz b=la e orit: s.. e 
wo do3z t .; olu,.. 
o doncwi io z Q'or la rn , or entcniU 
dci tar clsa~ oon cob= toto do boll' obra... 
(3? t Fob 15 19121 ot" Ar=t Z , rn od. 
' oja no, X2i 
Ph brou brit raol to o bam, 
o. i11 bitza bunin'oln tncia 
qui stontrnoionon trwtai4 . 
too Aobro , rs clna3 do tuoillss; 
cas no"i oha-111=019 ni Plula 
ufo=ei s. sq +. rw q'iov to ra "Zono 
tu l c! = n q"4o War ar c oi, cri tarts 
aas prima d' atrincar oar ocxc. 
f or n on do prop::. In cl= 
o do prooo tuo oatn.. ca 
don nair z on tutoh li boo ftaiehl 
co'co qui lot-, 1'n loo cuoinaf 
q'ua n= calm vl ni ntula 
a^ntro qo"o noirio of hon traust 
s oi"l roxp trorans uni o°. tIvorto 
porta to lotain 10 ca, -mo. 
i illiro + cnbatz 0s Ice= 
of au eontin nfor o io ; fl=aa 
quo ci. io nrai d'aaior coo c'iich 
quo talc q'on pari' o"ia n'ox uoi11al 
quo piaitr ni fasl cor do triula. 
? Itr'o21aes3 fot: COblt c broaof 
ratio wl r' ic'i trair rm l olO thu crtz 
on cio non no d'au: oln o ro. 
none dootrina c co= 
o core clam, aotila b t°runcO 
clan d' r cl fora cocIuich 
do 110io don plus vuotll qo. n ruoiila= 
car aL, o to 1or" of outrIu1n 
or iazthortn broiun"Q tampo 1o, 100 
q'i1 mien rlua fine at Ica ltnla car! 
quo Patent' o t'Walcat o. 
%. L-it dopti quo ror tin-tit 
dovcno oovo niori o bThncn j 
Boy 
GL nta"1 ®csaf clo*ira fo cluich 
no v%p lo csom trap o* iv duo ii 1a l 
n, -zo loin quo d'oapor n'afiuia 
©&or colra car no 14 noono; 
par q'to aua d'eat pmo tart ocport: 
non al. t'tt1tt t3ion noio c a. 
'Ponnnr do lioin ntoU cop=al 
o tr: Co c* sa loo huoilla cmmco 
eta lioizi bi't'tzor no. ln ©atulch; 
o. l cor non orowatu q'cn t-ioillt , 
cor ort2ri ni iota ni viula 
nos m pot do loin un travorn lo 
ptz: tir... C'ui dig? Diauil tuen O=OrtZ 
Dort perio of pclcc of 
. tw vol con china ailofortn lut on doutä nota u on no. 
I dieau3o tho 1aat ntixia of thin in dotati bo1ovt par. 119. 
The root of tho trap lntion nuff'ox3 in , bonoral only from 
r intakoo of nyntax, exoopt for than lea rdon-oloao', which to 
Po". znd'o oty o1ogical rending of ="i o 'kcy' l 'tho cap in lout 
botvot, n tho loyal', vhoro Pound ', an v +zoly Itn . itn1no-i 
A it 
pcrietwo until a loyal tan dodtontoo it' l 'vtt-iut trhinkint 
of it i-neoa c i1rh it, an idien tu anirg 'vithovat doubt' S anti 
porhapa 'ondu in afro"'.. ". nro cad. Toja p. 294, irho any' that 
r ion mean* ' bogi na'. 
Par o (1) vt D. 24. 
p. 55t Llelmr p. 10.1= D =to xk+ vYýi ri. tlo tip ti x. xv. 
t3l,, t p. 1c5. 
(q) We Ar=t cattttttt_ 
_,, ;, 
t ad. `: o ja . 123-145. 
par 9 (1) Cf. D nto 7)n t1 ri T1 un tt II. x 
(2) ThiI. r. iu. 
(3) rq= p. 1413. 
Dar 10 (1) D=to Pc} Vu1 c-1ri s octýar ti Ii. ti. 
(2) Ibis. Il. vi. 
(3) Ibid. %I*x. 
ý4) Ybld. ILxtii. 
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Par 11 (1) 3o1ta "o1Q ' yntort PP* 63j 17? g ct, diceu min ? mmiaw, 
P=6 49 ff. 
par 13 (1) Lrmmp. 14ß. 






(4) Cf. Ibid. p. 36, and Canto M= (tit cro +l laM s in 
urod ca a ciotaaphor for rollrAcugi c rcnr i,,: n)" 
P= 14 (1) A v©, . r. 10 (D=to a, ra oqU,, Iloilo)* 
(2) Cf. c p. 24" 
(3) ]unto m V'u1j ri. r1omy ntin ZI. vi. 
16 (1) Iknta psr,; td, q 26. 
P= 17 (1) Ontr it p" 23. 
(2) Da to S , toxio 96,97-- 0, 
(3) Cf. ibi& cc1. ECG oini nota. 
(4) Ibid. 
(5) CP$ floo ftuor q. Iotcd lxnwt Cc,, ý, n: 
i c3.: o r p977 rata. 
(6) to Purr'ttorlo 21.115 ff. 
s 'ID (1) In tho oa=, q' t ut Uoitol' (19()) ': -1is p"109), 
Eaum1 wrote the an trio boat ttnhionor of conc's in tho 
Provon z21, as I3nnto hps n., jid of hin in )'tn %, rC torio... ', Cna 
ocai 99p. 111,1uhon D =to . rnxi older mad hnu8 voll tho -fzht tho 
thih over ho m-aid airply,, eil seirrltor fubfsro. Ii the J' vo 
' -ub, nev nir Corm of tho a wo yoatr he, auto: 'k sut Danioip 
v1oa Dante, co: aidnri the flnpot p-ow-i- al orriftw in... ' 
(rvcn' ). Po' nc1 takoo it to bo a cOMlt'viflt to tF: o r'1o of 
rrnvongal in tho ho&otttnC of ' gin pooür; Itho 'ýs. ýrxnr 
caatorno' La UGt ly tn1: n to be Provo: nl tho nothor for uo 
of troubadour art# Sicilian ci2 ". o1o< , no hoira in r-o cd 
LZ'0ta it.. Lnttm i to L4vvvan. o Iii yon () ly 1-151;. ) ttn.. 
doubto ly i? to eonoo zd thia ralo to Provon`1, both in poetry 
and (horn, liko laut Italimn phi1olo w. Joniuy 
P06210 I*4-anal, it ow -mg ltko It=f) or3Ionoounly) in 
1AnC1a o. I at in vioit of t.. o import. Co (ivcm to "nontza 
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vorn prima lot-atto', the Inrv,! uaCo which wo Brit 1a xn (prop . ibly 
from our oothorn) at; iraf aatot in the u at rt o It*jI! giM 
fi1; n I. ii, it 
x: oonc rsaro roano'at, 1o to thi, ak taint 'pnrl. '. r matorio' nfr, ro to 
u i, 'ono' a pri.: ary tons, . Aftor a2. ß l, Ian;. o oanrludo thtd. I. x. tHßt 
Italian in cupc'rl or to tho tanuacn of on (r to nT tl) n. n ]lj (Frouch) r 
partly baaau3o ho hin olf ßn1 Cino do 'iatoia hnvo uritto! i in it 
tdulci. 2s.. e cubtiliunquo' thin anyone ciao L; ti n,;, n; gart io. What 
tp'orciforo I ^nto moans is that Arrnisat wroto ºiat + tr V ,n, r* oz*o to bin 
own prina%7 innCia o (ca opponod to Latin) which of r"cr-irno wý 
Proven 1. 
par 19 (1) ittp. 25. 
(2) Caüvani quoted Araswt C. Zn iod. To ja p. 125. 
(3) Doutidro at flo'uutz 13 raj Miam p. 191 ('ra l lod m "tar of 
tho troubadauri' ). 
par 20 (1) Jc. anmy Tb6nto I z. 5''`. -1 
(2) Sonta lo Tmvat2, p. 173 1mto ikt,,. vl In 
I. x. ,i lrxtorlm 2 . 9>. 
(3) ät tt lo " vntr r p. 179" 
par 21 (1) JCl=y quotoü Ar. j. ^. utCent od. Tojrº p.,. 8. 
(2) Joanroy Pow IIrp. 4 ). Noto alno that Jeonr y'o it ;o 
is totally conNued, unlike oithor 7 nto'n or 1l vt'o. 
drnaut rasa rii e "1azarg 'oI -autor, tat 1cr'. --Luny, 
Pntt. t Diotior a ire). dolt rjni tr, 'doter, rnhotor' ihiL. )r 
+jild 1iT 
(irilo' 
, 1ý. . wt ^ jnt opt. 't'oj n-o. 
X) r vhic ct11 
havo to do with car ontry. Jom. noy'a 'c*inolanir' rtt ht rtlno 
havo to dry vitt' carpentry, but to c uito inc ntaatibin with the 
inn of oithor '& aux' or 0c Co'. 
pr 23 (1) Arnnut Gz od. ToJa D. 74" 
(2) Lot_, 
_ 
tý to L . ziroroo atnyon 
6 'y 1930. 
par 24 (1) An=t f ode Soaa pp. 65-99. 
(2} to DO Yu1jri. Cloglar. mlia Tt. i. Ct. bolov, ßr. "9. 
par 25 (1) Asz 'at Cqn_, _, r ad. 
T©j p. 77+ 
par 26 (1) tLto D Viil rt t: 'inýt"Jý" tI. Vi. 
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par 27 (1) rbid. II. ii. 
(2) fnirt p. 24. 
P" 20 (1) Kor Ir nto ... anti -iiol t pp. 140.9. 
(2) Danto Do VuIM. xi m. catlontta IT. vii, 
(3) A==t Caa : 3ni ad. To ja no. U. Po na ctyu or thin 
criticica -GPir p. 30) that 'Dr. Karla objection that the 
b1rrony of thia zone is not obtained by tho ri1cc of thnb 
D3nto proacribca for obtaiatn htz ozy in aottnr 1t n uj, 
do©¬) not coo to no valid. 
(4) E. g. Arg iit Cxwnnt cd. To ja pp. tia""g. 
(5) Eat 1Donto .. 'rnd Daniel' p. 149. 
(6) L3owra quotc 1 Arr auf t' a, i od. Toja p. 70 noto. 
(7) Ibid, p. 70. 
par 29 (1) F: ':, < " p. 1341 Amut Canxoni cd. !? o ja no. IX. 
(2) fmi ibid Arnaut ibido no. as 
(3) Zu ovD; w Pratontttonri p. 17" 
ta) ate V. atj nri F: 1ornue ttn II" i. Ct. eovo, Dar. 24. 
par 30 (1) Micro a º, hovovort C-an; nn: t11o Yenri ll t. a na C-Inznn 
oft -! - o. which cro c odollod on 
Arniut'a fo=. " of 'oth 
dato 1910 (GaUup 017 =d 020 ). 
(2ý r p, 109 iT; of. Appcndiz Two per. 15 unicr p. 22. 
(3) Gto k ißt f'n pp. 1891 211. 
par 31 (1) 1:. r,. Ks*, hz r, x.. 60,, 366. 
32 (1) G2trit Pp, 23 note1 30. 
par 33 (1) if! c! Doo 7 1911s 
ýz 
par 34 (1) Uc. r) t, it p. 93 ff* 
(2) 'auk Too 7 1911. 
(3) Thsd. 
(4) zioy AL: rc0 21 1911. 
(5) Ibis. 
par 35 (1) flow Do©7 1911 
(2) ibid. 
Par 36 (1) Anmut CYinzo t cad. To ja p. 131. 
(2) F1. odle T4vo nnc ty h FWý noto. 
par 37 (1) afrit r. 50. 
(2) 1; ratn- pr. 216,237-A, 2r)7,285 Pf. 
rar 313 (1) Ar=t C mt, rii o2. To ja o. zr . 91""! x. 
par 39 (1) 1L , I-M Doa 7 1911. 
(2) : ++r Ara Zoo 21 1911. 
(3) 11 M, Doe 7 1911. 
(4) rnn, D. 2G7. 
pa 40 (1) Ct. 2,4,101. 
(2)ý rnn= p. 151. 
Par 41 (1) 11.1=v -A" 
4 Jan 1912# 
(2) fffv Are 21 Deo 1911. 
Par 42 (1) Jcanrayy PoAll" IT. 4 ) 
8)0 
pazr 43 (1) C. f. Arnwit Gam aci. Toja 'Ftir nrtol (p'A. 3lq3- 9)" 
Tho n tatiara ($von nro thoaa of acs n and Unea ibid. 
(2) ibide no, ris 
Per In-mm n1 ran no"n vir o. illor, 
bona donpria, vco e ii actor= 
can per or 
dol dovinaillg 
don iota tr&aoai11 
fats ciomblan quo no-na raoillal 
o lnno n0. na Curio in 
do 1or noirims 
oat Won quo 1er , mflin.. 
To ja'o noto p. 211 ou aoto howavor that miry a foodinu, too* 
th, ýt their loo:, food oft tiro lady, which aoct i ocau lly porzniblo. 
(3) Lovy ? 'raft Ttßttonn: i, t rn n. vo fnn,. 
ý4) t-rmit C n. t od. *Ja no. 3' Ile 
Um , ram roarioitz no ruvo con doaoart 
dIw1 doutz do¬iir don mi dolor 1i tinno 
Cf. ibido p. 360. 
(5) Ibtao no. XXus 
! tont dcoir q'onqucr li foo cuoto 
o catavcnuuCr aitalo jorn n1 
ql io In viuris ben drug: plus vint 
Ct. ibid* p. 323. 
i 44 (1) Jew =Y Po o6 iO 11 p. 494 )" 
(2) 'Luca= ' and ' ra&& are in Lr iaut , iz ed. 'ioia no. XVX. 
(3) Ibiso no. XI; cf. abovep par. 71 of. Ovid Viz? 322-6. 
ý4) ArnaUt Cninnnt ci. Zoja . XIIIs 
". 'vnt loci co r olar'Cu 
1 Ll1l o as 7, ndorej. 
(5) Ibid. nou" XVI 11.211,45, X 1.2tß XYx 1,44, SV 1.36, 
IX 1.05. 
p. 'sr 45 (1) Joz nroy Fns Il. p. 4) not®. 
42) Jon. =y wl*lit: l thin an a no 1 point, ibid. II« -1. 
(3 Cto arova Par, * 7.45, . nd below per. 120 ft. 
d)1 
p 46 (1) Cfo abovo par. 24,29, 
(2) Fn D. 9. 
() Flow m4 Jars 1912. 
Par 47 (1) D3nto Do VidEnrt k cý+ýveºý, tin tI. uitii of# abovo, par. 71 
!, nrmm p. 14O. 
(2) Tinto ibid# quot. x' ýnvr Ibid. 
P= 48 (1) r unto 2º V-jl=-rt. Fi aOntts II. x. 
) Sý . irit p. 1º3O. 
() Ibid. p. 27. 
(4) C uioiio quoted Lrnaut Cn nt od. To ja p. 55. 
Pý 49 (1) ". r. Tml! 'rt D. E1. 
par 50 (1) c_,. ý Do* 21 1911, 
(2) ibid. 
(5) ibid; ci. 1tr. 07, tho Ply-Ina Cas rMM tt coon no 
diottnctionn . 
(4) C£. 3.1.21. 
(ý} Cý . fu iun ý1Ia, t, , 
13.111. 
par 51 (1) Canto CVII p. 7(33, 
(2) C. To Lnvto nni Co short A Litt 1 Dl '1orttr , Orford 
1079 9 
n. ve vim. 
(3) Ct. 3.3.110. 
(4) Canto cxtit p#16* 
(5) i'tblinhnd in nenternu, , nnfc. I ter. II: at. 
Arr fxit 
Gnu 
, nni cd. "ro 
jn ý. * jFn s or :3C. 
(6) n_riu nr 1n im IX. 14. 
(7) ibirl. ' itoccdu o'. 
82 
(0) lb Ids 16. XIII. 
(9) Am. P. 32. 
(10) Conf, izotun Ar.. m ctn 13. X11. 
(11), 
`.: z',,, r p. 
1(35. 
per 52 (1) 'u1 r x. 153. 
(2) W. rimunann 'Soczattry of flaut got 'J. 1t6on' In edp 
p, 312. iicoca Ajnmnr, 'h 
t3) Ibid. 
(d) Canto LXXXVII p. 4509 
(5) Baftm p"/aO. 
P= 53 (1) Irulchur p. 27. 
(2) It can, oUo be a äiroot doaortptioa of tho blurrod 
do-mnrnation bottaocri two ooloura in for axw plo tuboria an 
uppaocd to tho prooieo (And thoroforo infinitely thin) 
dezareation in 11ior dolle t noenca. 
(3) Canto XXT p. 124" 
(4) Lattern to 31*j Damas 23 Feb 1934" 
(5) ru,., 
_ ehu 1.152. 
jar 54 (1) . 'tX , ntr pp. tO, 250. 
(2) Zc a. ºe p. 154 . 
(3) Conlu tuiJAnlic+itr 12. txl. 
(4) Cavaxcn ti Illmo ca. A== no. I tDonra to prod, Pow 
co ua1; 1o dirol, tr. rb'snd Far pp. 155-7, Cato XUVI 
PIn. 102.5" 
(5) unto PazwtAlso 2.97 ff. 
(6) Cr. also Poand'o toto to Confuciuo/Analoot» 13. Ii 
'And to combat anyone ubothirikrs K=lC=n a noro academic, 
of, hic note on "tho lapuro licht of fir'o that chino o: -xtvr d, 
tbo rura 13&t of vator th: +t &ýAnoo inwards"" 
(?; canto 11 p. 15. 
03 
(0) canto 111 p. 15. 
(9) Canto IV p. 199 
per 55 (1) Canto XXIII x. 114. 
(2) Canto XXV x. 124. 
(3) Canto XXIX p. 150. 
(4) Pountta tact f i'sin pages 1641 cf. Toto 4 to par. 54" 
(5) inne p. 184. 
(6) Danto Pi no 10.64-9. 
(7) Canto XX p. 94" 
(0) C f* below, p=. 123. 
(9) Canto VII p. 30, cf. Armut Criný____zantt od. Toja x. 165. 
pnr 56 (1) Go wl lflý lý1oto to ttýia Uov Varoioný. 
(2) ibid. 'Procedure'. 
(3) E,. ra n. 344. 
(4) Ku1c ur p. 43. 
(5) Ibid. p. 9G. 
rar 57 (1) CT. 3.3.100 4na 0. (. iicav aan Rono pp. (, 0-2; IZrooko-RRoco 
X BC p. 114; Pa=le bath of Timm pr* 75-6* 
(2) NOW Ade 10 Jan 1912 Pranil?. tion¬, p. 423. 
(3) Canto XC p. 641, 
P= 53 (1) , ý. p. 431. 
Par 59 (1) Cl. 2.1.43.2.4.93,3.1.13. 
(2) Mond Subtle 134 y ßp. 37-09 
por 60 (1) i iri. t p. 94" 
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(2) IbL1. p. O0 ao4 note. 
(3) Cavalcanti Pimn od. A=no no. Xi 1 of ßio no, It on-hi do 
la donna nia'. 
par 61 (1) SPr: p. 90. 
(2) Ibid. 
par 62 (1) in p. 1i1= of. bolou, or. 123. 
(2) nrim p. 237. 
(3) Ibid. p. 235" 
(4) canto VII tp. 29-30. 
63 (1) SP Aril p. 34 note. 
par 64 (1) ri. f 1391 are below, r. 127. 
(2) toto that An. Mt can ocl. To ja oo. It 1.11 hno 
flotioro of lovo, and no. v 1.5 a trop of love. 
(3) rß p. 1391 crs below, par. 127. 
(4) For a roll diac-anato 1 off' t; 'o otcnzi of* bolos, gar. 127. 
(5) Canto xC p. 936 
par E5 (1) LOW II. 
(2) Conflzatuft lAn lnrýttý 1 "I. 
Cf. Canto XIII p" G4 i ot" folio ri nc nnto. 
(4) Con ýAa... 
ý 
1 ctw, 15. X3 I or. grovtain not©. 
par 66 (1) rn p. 154, 
P= 67 (1) P#154* 
(') canto LXIIV n. 46f. 
(3) Quito 'XV p. 24. 
©55 
rfß (1) Ct. p. 1)4 s trio ono hn o't . iroa thAt tho 
t ialatonta 
. Ito a, rc3 obaauro. 
They uro oncnly volitlnntnt, as bliahhin, r, 
I t: 'ii cloarlyp tha oftcot of t ho f tivö parnonalityp 
-ILgic==do, an antiro ano' 
Cf* alno . fit l ptr p. 10? " 
(2) Canto LXXIV p. 462. 
(5) canto Xtm p. 113. 
(4) Canto XX p. 9G. 
(5) Desto info 5. G7,6)= 1bund rofcm to tt anno 
via Scooi Elon vodi' i tho Iirioo I: uoto rc=I 
üoro than a thounnnd. ,. 
that lovo of thin Iifo partad ! it... 
ain (6) Cf. Ca-'-Ito =44549 'Lorri or tho (, von world u hat 
bo thy ploco'. 
t7) canto CVT2 p. 707" 
par 69 (1) A="utt C.: r, ý*ýn ccd" ioja no. XVL! 1. O et. bolow rars l6o 
t2) T, Ip. l37. 
(3) sr1rit p. 90; of* 3.2.9,12t 10,32. 
t4 } Spirit pp. 92-4. 
p 70 (1) ; cad º il+tln Tlo4v pp. 39.40 
Ef. cý c1'a pull" the: son). 
(2j mid. P. 9. 
rear 71 (1) 2ßt, p. 93. clo tnn I4)nt :}s. p. 1a7: 
Stoa' 1I c1xdx. i 
Co two fly o pbantatikon 
Or c1, y tho film chol l that oiraurw scribca no 
Contain tiro act. U11 Dlz: fi 
co»tvno tho th#f I coo 
With O. Ot1al , +oäc boh 
Lria cc? 
Alto or. ZukovnS u ut, o of tho vors 'pt ziialatft on', quotcd 
1.2.17. Vit ocr htt p. 53 C1oa! ici thie torn in '43d 
an fro V1$to (votIxio of do1ufionr, of tht dn,, r'rouo 
prowtiloio© of i -, inatto '), without ;= ntlonthg Ito-ad{ VIOU&3s 
it raint bo o tttd Ivad'ß dotinition coca ''latoaio m3 
'buul'o ca to confuao tho 'pt antruttiton' with ito op "oaita, 




ý' l dl r. 4. 
ý2} 
_ r, p. 
131; or,, lpl ý! t p. 97. 
p 73 (1) Cf. bolov, par. G7g oto. 
Aar 74 (1) Four A Fob 15 19121 of* ßbovo, per. 7, im I bolau, pits. 119. 
tar 75 (1) Ct* bolou f P. 119. 
(2) Cf. ibid. 
(5) Tin Doo 14 1911= Cavralcanti j od, L ono no, =Is 
'Una tit aru dolla do na cia', 
POX 76 (1) Cal-lc tl RIMO ad & noao Ap an{tLa a tjas xir, ': l'avooni 
lotto Qaicoq di c. , ria'. 
(? ) Th. i p. 151. 
(3} Ct.: 1 +r tt p. 30s i c, bo1dreoa of tbo co r1con c 
voll have t1olt4itc ,t 
er 
{ýt)rlu, r. ll5. 
par 77 t1 ? Ibid. Pre 114-5* 
per 78 (1) ^ tr p. 100. 
(2) tarn,, A' Doc 21 1911. 
(3) E. i;,, ren'. 115, ! CD. 
par 79 (1) Thouii Pound Unto this book to hia 1920 root .c tiOno 
of Gou=ont (rbr M p. 356). tho lint or booin that ho 
rccozron1a in to bo round almost identically opposito the 
title. ps2Co 11creiro do Frnn,, q© ciitionn of the period. Ito 
tap not, thoroforo, have road thou ail; and ho aai: c a no 
other rororonco toi to* r4ntricn. (For the lint of* o. C. 
R. do Ga-a ont t. nd un a ': aria 1919, and id. 
I, A 11JL7n^nnn Paria 19221. It will be coon , 
fitte O. C. 
par. 05 fPt that Pound ti ctros influenced by Gont on 
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thorn qua, tionut but on thho nature or tcutrico ho cow= to chlor (of* par. 135). 
(2) Counaorzt ! nrtto fl%itr. i ra p. 1 C. 
(3) Ibid. vp. 32-3. 
par 00 (1) Ibidd, p. 35. 
Pa 01 (1) Ibid. A. 44. 
(2) Ibida p. 30. 
(3) Ibid. p. 43. 
par 02 (1) Cf. Ibid" pp. 57.0; Dtnto vit-% fliovn III 'o. rlo aptrito 
oui=lo.. a parlmndo or sialmonto a li opiriti dot vino, cri 
dicuo que3to poroict "Appurait ten boattti o vectra". 
(2) Gourz ont J i.. i , atri rc p" 59, Ii=to Viii T if vrL :i II, qý lil t V/ýir. 
XVII, XXVY,, It. 
(3) Gournont at4t p. 59 f fl il tnto Tnforno 
252126 oto" 
Par 03 (1) Cf., Cour font t trir i x'. 63. 
(2) Did, pp. 64-51 Dc to Thi ttý, 30.121. 
par 04 (1) Cau=: It Thnt"g-- Tt. 4at 'ir p. (O at. t nto Vita fl io n tXI'V. 
(2) Ct. 2.6.44 ft" 
pa' 05 (1) Ccmiugf r to 02[Tll tr+ _ p. 
69. 
(2) Gallup A2M. 
(3) cr. 2.1,5. 
(4) Altur Font P. 34, 
par 86 (1) Emm to Smtu: n P rttn T', 2. 
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(2) ! amf p. 145J or. Irrmut oh. 'raja no. XVTts 
c= quuh ulaibir of on An protu ni ca 
clout neon qua rata oar o l'cwaf. oi valor, 
o'er oat icra quo mon co 0 riots Oma 
cri `a. ra ct T'ar for Wit, rioa conqunntc, 
L3) New 13 Jan 19211, gUotod vitiMoym Lao p. 25 
par. n7 (1) nnen nn{ ivn inon p. 203. 
(2) Ibid. p. 214. 
par ßß (1 j ! rte p. 93. 
(2) l onto Mrnitmo 1.1. 
(3) lx=to vita ttuovn XIX. 
(4) 1 anto T'ºzrrnto', to 26.142-4. 
(5) `ý» tr1t 'ßr-. 99.100,, 
par 09 (1) Axt ut t'.. ad, To jß no, XVXUi s 
Poia flort in coca vergs 
ni d' on A& mot =n nebot nL ooclo t tart fin' a=ri cum coa. la q'ol cor n'lntra 
non r-i1C n. 1o ran on ooz'o 1 ni oth tin nnia 
(2) Ibid. no. Vtttt 
... aneg pan I &t I Pnulc tots pintoln 
ni nuilln ho doias c. ru ta, 
non Poo plus 
ncic IOVUO 
Par do talc# car totz coac 
aols boo nip3 don co pluo Aata 
calla o'om per pros rocorda. 
p= 90 (1) 'n_, y polal, 
(2i Armut Crwn od. To ja use. XV! 1.21 * 
c aprc3 Dio: 3n UotII ho. -m= 0 colabreo 
ý3) Ibid, no. XVz 
... iau n= iv-. m tftnt ah:, 3, vautz ni pß. 3 ni puotu 
d on un col mro trob aiosi boo aipo totes 
gten hioin loo vole Dboun trier of aoiira. 
/ 
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ptzr 91 (1) Ibido rto. X 1.35i er. no. XVI 1.32. 
(2) Ibid. no. IX 1.64, of. nom. VIII 1.21, Xtri 1.11. 
(3) Ibide no. XV 1.9. 
(4) Ibid, no. XXV 11.25. -i, 
(5) Ibid* no. X 11.15-ß. 
(6) Ibido nco. XII 11.25-9. 
(7) cozz t nnnto, n . ottrtr p. 3o. 
per 92 (1) Icnto vita 
(2) Armut Czný, n ni cd. Toja no. XVTts 
n uztW n faitz e fnra loten atonal 
q'atorulcan fat pros hon ricer co%quou" 
Ct« ibido naa. X 1.3' XVTI 1.10. 
(3) F.,,,. i m P. 151. 
(4) A=ut Ctw. ozli ed. Thjn no. Villa 
uiou o cr. i ino oa Pott h ioillu, 
duo per for connoicuo ca"r v nü 
ioin 
(5) r n: F. 3d3" 
Da 94 (1) CP. A, S, ? 13hI; in nir ,, º 
i tr. V. V. abokove 
London 19449 Vol. i rtt t2iai o. G. tv t pp. 25-30. 
par 96 (1) L pp. 115-G4 
par 97 (1)Z,. a p. 109 fY, 
(2) Ibid, pp"12i tf, 
(3) Ibid. p. 116. 
(4) Cfe ibid. pt. 116,139,124. 
par 93 (1) tt. nrn to Fothc schollinj 9 Jul 1922. 
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par gi (1) Cordolo rgmm-n od. floni no. XLITij at. CSh. 'y for 
Trc j"ir sir rrp. 1 30* tnablio opinion In tha atze.. ^d 
which ho veto up c» ! by V itch he monavron tho , ood nmi tho 
bad*** 
(2) Abovot per. 44. 
(3) ot" pr. , to Felix ¬tchollinj 9 Jul 1')22. 
(4) Cf* bolow,, par. 112, 'UUoton' (s),, on the n=borin3 of 
Ar mit la aonca. 
(5) r. nrsn p. 203. 
pax 100 (1) t:, C. tot"" to Felix ctaolli c9 July 1922o 
par 101 (1) 'r:, = pp. 193u4. 
par 102 (1) 2ukovc1 r P*nnoni'ioni p. ¬9: cf. 1.2.17. 
(2) A=st ftnnant c3. Toja na. V. 
(3) P_.. avn p. 123. 
(4) ALX)vo, par. 64 ff: and °'p. 2.3.22. 
par 103 (1) sy iß. 194. 
(2) ibids pt . 1' "7. 
P= 104 (1) Ibid. p. 193. 
par 105 (1) Z 1.: ovnl r' kon ilop. 67. 
par 107 (1) CP. 1.1.12,2.5.7,2.6.30,7.110 =d Apt c k'lix '1'u3 
Pat. 20 otc. 
(2) Ed* J. F. ßullivan p. 224. 
(3) Sea 1.2.304 
P= 103 (1) Cr. Q')avo, tar. S0. 
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(a) Cf* onre tliccunzjion of tarnco oi in lplt(trn to Logic 13c1o1lir 9 and 9 Jul 1922. 
109 (1) 3.1.16 ft. 
pax 110 (1) Cf. £picn 1Lx 'wo pr. 2i. 
Par 111 (1) 3.1.16 ft, 
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Ilo 3 TO tECPXQU TWO 
C lAP M 3IX / i3O1 Di LLO 
par 1 (1) Cto c. «. 2.4.95, Stoa' T.. I fo pp. 109,202. 
(2) Cf. it rt pp. 1O. 9 
par 2 (1) Dante , D, Vul ari V7onuuitim i. 15; iulchu' p. 100,, of. 
goßt paraCraph. 
(2) S f. rt p. 5f1 of. ibid. p. 56, Ianto quoted bolov, par. 30. 
(3) 'aw P. 97. 
par 3 (1) 1"Ott"En to Iiatva Kitimo o 11 tsar 1937. 
(2) Cr. T '* t p. 61. 
(3) k p. 100. 
(4) zbia. 
P= 4 (1) Ibid. 
(2) ifrlt p. 25 n3te. 
iy (1) Eora e p. 2O3" 
(2) 1 P" 55 
(3) Kulte p. 103 
par 6 (1) This van the period of the RApallo concerto (of. e. i'. 
VI C. p. 23)9 of tho chsu ionif of the Jnerio= oonpouor Gooxeo 
Anthoil (ef« Q. ;. Aný,. thAil vnfl ttie Treatise on . rý. 
), of t?: o 
torOulntion of the 't)roat Base' theory(ct. Out. Kral.,, rr 
rt.? 3 ft, 233 rr), 40d Of the C-ftyalo: ntt orid Vinton opor n 
(of. tbtd,, p. 361 fr). 
(2) ' r. 91 of. naxt pari ra b. 
(5) Cr. 'Tro: tine on lux=ny in kntn. 
(4) Cr. esse. i_a rob 1912. 
06 
P. = 7 (1) Zukovaky F Lngontttonn p. 15. 
par A (1) L torn to John Luk i; xnrm Apr 1931. 
(2) ernto t Fars iin 1.15 laue, a our of oloquonoo' 
that ho 'abnn, lonva lila fnthnr i-vrvr Aalar nit only in rr1ttnC 
pootry but ovon to all hin eroakiwj'. 
P= 9 (1) 6itvo; lz kt of rot pp" 01'*-4"" 
(2) 5ordollo "ems ed. coo Lollig p;, '7.76. 
(3) Sordollo 
+, 
Poonto od Boni no. IYt 
Dal Wen ab rotz lrigiora a far 
ahm3QU pl=cn at ob Cu y coo 
quc"l rollier quo ho Dot trite, 
a cuy n'Autroy coo ran c. ta do, 
no vol ut"l plat c11ontar do roogtrio{ 
o maa no" lh plni, far al hucyinnio man cha 
lau a chantalr o dvauzir agradiin, 
olar d'ontandro o nrth, qui rrth lo trig. 
par 10 (1) Ibidr 
Can ni canp on fin cor *b1ar, 
a1 Prim qu'irj mirioy an faiomo, 
rib un doia roa coaar 
quo6m lanaoro they huolh 1. -dxv. 
Ab cosh ou, vir u'intrct on aisroth dia 
bra polo huolhn al cor d'aitail, rmblcn, 
qua"1 corn an trara or oa 11a non coma, 
of qulab Iioya os, on qu'iota on ni ontia. 
All cw : ii maup gont cracnr(lar, 
al 1'cug rta coctontcrua no Foy 
dole huelhn q'lo cap coat onviar 
tot: trapp ; or drag l at on Ilea bol 
man a con dips cl rar qu'airo. c =: bins 
pcro 1'oagar cratrnip qu'ab cor fornrn 
P rl'on Pro vota, - nulh polar non wt 
huolh d'onj rdnr c# oi"i car no. ln oravin. 
par 11 (1) Ct. 2,5. t9 It. 
ý2} Nioto3 Couriont hinte. 
- 
trt+o P. 59. 
par 12 (1) Ct`. Gilson C"? rioticn ' itiosophy pp. 70 It, 2G1 ff, 277 f'f. 
(2) Cr. A. 191 rt, -All(', 
* Da. 137-141, Jota till of earl of 
1onhanter goo n od. V. do Zolm into, Lo idon W4. no" IX. 
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Ps 13 (1) riv- pr. 114-5. 
(2) Borde lo nnlo ordo tont no. Us 
qui. r ts: i do bon protz can fix# 
cuzio corvir lioy on rondo 
qu'autm q'a'ab Mom cloll"mon cn1 ri 
man no la %ter son nittzardo, 
quay fin t# ox nn n for mem d' nitnl ilia, 
quas oinr do oar on h, nr,, t loo pm ant 
par quo l lonora r1' oa f; vf: arrtosa ft ' At tan 1 
quo. 1 cobrar'lun non q'3f rs, *sw boau pnnrin. 
par 14 (1) Ibid: 
Vai11a"n ßb von tzo=og7l dolza cn in, 
no &&auziOZ, neon von r, -3 fell onj n 
(2) F',.. p. 344i of. 20.21) fr. 
(3) cr. pr coIir parnCr; aph. 
or 15 (1) Co: dol lo ro n 04. font no. VI 
E Qis © fat ran deairar 
w orii qo no: i do1atx tmir*, 
por nnr- o von voill prom. 
qo noon faaorti p&u4 nt gairol 
qar 'atiu an vier' ah tuz: ton t 
qo vontro proz wrti cla rons, 
dopna" per ro quo. ti fnnaatz1 
gltu. atz at do vast CTai c1e:; ir, 
vol qo do bars cor ©o ouf t.. 
qo von ? poco' am-±r o ocrvir. 
(Cr. ibid. no. IX 11.9 ff. ) 
(2) Ibid. no. IXi 
'er ctorco"usi prat, boll' w. ija, 
qc: ab , za qu3l4o bri ja 
tiol jot 4'cror i ml a, aoz « brciron, 
at far no rot aalv'n voa*. rIou-a-nan 
(3) Ibido no. XLIII; of. Cplnytur "ah"º lrnsr1 gr-N' O t" . 174.3, 
It vot to Fýnrn 'x. 134 
(4) zor" iono "'a Act. 'f3orii no. XVi i 
"sonvilen ^on]Olt c nl n 
at ddl riss co. tO plc. a"n 
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procituil, quIn p tu valon, 
quO"un dann oi"un plairin 
Malo,. " 
quo iz ror voftro C--Iita 
vo3tra core. 
o Tim von 10 oiou rapchatzo 
ni"un C30 atz . fiat s. Craw: otz a vontra ruin, 
qu' ioii 'ruy bo e , tat pimriatz, 
qui nos uo b. 1 roproridico" 
"N ntu4=V1, par un ccn 
to naria plus ploxtm 
quo c lh por qu' icu miar viYen 
c tpoo 'boo., " 
cyan cor tray ton on tun a, 
quo a'iou 10 eicu uabia= 
r oi62h u, ntrwa vgortutz 
c+ri arty per lioyri turrcntatz, 
porzria, lion piatatzo 
o tot: tint, cozy c aria 
durn cup pr. firn, fro! t: cu. i jlatz".. ' 
"Sortlo1, n, tt Vl' o1 
aapohatz lo cor o" 1 talon 
do 110yo q"ý ýa .. qtr. riiwmn, 
ai"us &110 tie uQ ualiat 
qua. *., * oovon caotz holte mrven 
Aso %4mcon ºm rnlciar 
o, nie u3 trobat3 can" tx p 
trap nciblarotz fo r conatw, 
ci imayu W2itta dona atz... " 
" ontanh^ *Co1 , you no prom 
par 1io7n lush 4 linmmm 
cuy cm o ciarf liul. ien, 
ci bo" 1 plat quo n'nucic,,,, " 
par 16 (1) 
Zz? 
ilun FIM4 Cm, -,, Tld t '5.2.1091 cr. Anc, ýrcrtea tIM-10. T ho 0 10 w oP Eathf etc. 
rid lts 
4. 
Par 17 (1) Cis. tird 'Ct zono' puOi . 
par 10 (1) ta1,,,,, c p. 107. 




0,09 Pa rin 
1921, pp. i 
l. 2l. 
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(2) Jcanroy Iýoý, 
_, o 
X. 261 rt" 
(3) IlAuvotto jzncn p. 132; at, t oimilar nvrroach in P iaui 'D to oi trovatori' in at* G. ' ortoai I'mvCn. ". an-Italint Firon o 1930" P"07N uhoro ho + ooa to l'otraro}i for c orro'joratton 
of Dranto's view that Araaut DIni©1 waa a laehor. 
id 3 C#'. boloa, par* 67 ft. 
par 21 (1) Caito pI p" i0" 
(2) Canto VI p. 261 oF. dp ponidix One rar. 9" 
(3) r'-lia n p"97" On the supponed fl LIan 13 cf. Ap andix Tuo under 
p. 971 of, also ibido ror t Lri on the trunnlattan. For the 
text ace ArnonUx Ono per. 9. 
par 22 (1) ! outldro at Gohutz 3linrarhiet, p. 522, 'Sorciols at fa do 
Irantoaia, dun cactol quo an (ot, conttln ontania. ' 
(2) Poiro Drenon Ricca Itovo, o gyaotod Cordduo Poontn cc]. 
Loni p. LXXXVI note. 
(3 Ct. ibid. p. XVII, 
(4) ý? uotcd ibid* r. XVIII. 
(5i }: n; r. 9 31 of. rtran VoAn ed. 1ti:. riz no. 15, 
cnd Gtir ingt© noto. 
Dar 23 (1) Bordapo Fob ed. Dord no. XIIIs 
"D1 tz ui oleo vorn to o'on brii, 
äorde1, gtoa don pron, ta lwnltr4i". 
"Joan, 10 joi a1a wra m&odui 
do 11autrui mot1lcrr non reP4". 
"Gordol, p zibortatz von aondui, 
zo dia om# en joglaria". 
"Joan, dlalyd jor1 ru non sui, 
oz. a do ban dir do m'aiia. " 
"Poo 3oglan non an, coi prozea, 
sordel, antan drape dal miom? O 
"Joan, Cu non 110 preat con 
nrw per c roiasor jogla. r d$frnQa" l 
par 24 (1) DoutiiNro of Schutz Mod ra tau p. 5221 
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E to evinano hcai do in porrioana, a ro bona 
chantairo a bone trobaira, a inn am ir. a... 
(2) lbid. V. 26i 7 
Ka* do qi q'ol roar Lila, flicrin li dot boiln pcrzon3 
at evinonj a Cantil car, don Co o1 oomn nanon 
Contilonaa, o dot 11 con o tabor a oortoiiia a en 
parlari at avoln notiicona of art do trobnr bon rotz 
o Cain corm. 
(3) `ln p. 41. 
(4) Cr* Dauti6ra at aähutz nio p. 346. 
par 25 (1) Bordello romfe od. Boni p. IXVII ft. 
(2) 0. Ilertoni quote ibid. p. XXVI. 
(3) Ibid. i'. XXVIII. 
(4) Ibide no. XV. 
(5) Ibide p. XXXI. 
(ý) There r diffiaultieo about tho it intenco on Ex olino rip 
Cuni:: a'© tathor, an inotigator# cinoo he had rottrod to a 
aonantaryt of. ibid* p.... 
(y) ßolandino quoted Mabeioau Dip tom p. i00. I havo 
corrected the cpocification of tho Ezzolinoo cor*cnrnod, foliouinC 
Sordollo roe-on cd. Boni pp. XXVIII, Kit. For the tont coo 
Ap nc dix Ono par. 11. 
dar 26 (1) C ab=eaut A teý-r: rr p. 107 zote. 
(2) 3orctollo tbý el, fl ni p. XXXIII. 
(3) Ibid. p. XXXVII note. 
(4) UColini Quoted ibid. p. XXXYIZ. 
(5) Cfe above, par. 22. 
par 27 (1) Toutibro at Schutz ll_fo. hionlr. 322-3s 
C pawo apres at of of ten urrot an Conedo i, ad un 
caatol d' elo d'Vatrnw, day nor flenric a do nor 
Guilica ® derv vnlporttn, q'uron reut clot ante$ at 
cnponot un. 1 con coror co1ni1 rann, quo nvia nom Otha; 
u6a 
o vonc o'oa Viola a '"rcvth. F. aid col d' tr'o lo 
asap f of ii VoltA ott o dro do In parcofl i 0. ii r is 401 
cor to do 3ain Ianifaat otncwaw don of Drava n at3 
can on In caaa do ntror A1ooltns o q! tn4l 02 n»a "r 14 
torra, of caval vtt on bon dcitrie ab rrrnn"a con- 
poigni, too c avftlinra. 
E for paver d'ctcoin go"iä volt cm ot'fen$rro, cal co 
partio, at anot clan en Proon: icn. F. t ontot nb lo conto 
do P'roonnc, a Et a- not rin. rntil dory nn v boll do 
Pxnonana= of apollava in on loo nimm ahantarn quo of 
facia pear liota, "Donana. -Fn in"I por in cal dam-na 
of fotz taint bonaa ch. noroc. 
'Conodo, ' Is un nwnq cf. Cordollo 'ro"ºntc ad. i': onL p. ' XXIX and 
Students (cam. Soni ibid. p. Xt no'. o 132 c3o not ap: nur to havo 
thou it of the pooaibility that ttho ==, o to liftod f'rc * tho 
arnn, T by Ua do Sant-Ciro Quoted bolov, par. 211. 
(2) Potro i? rc. ten : t.. r 6nign od. Toutibro no* mr. 
par 20 (1) Uo ot t n' od. Jc roq no. XXTV. 
pax 29 (1) sordolio roo to od. -bai r. XLV. 
Bar 30 (1) Into t.! o9.331 cf# boiov, Par. 49. 
(2) 1 1Chur p. 107, 
(3) Canto XVI p. 72. 
(4) Dante rmtorio 6.50 ff. 
(5) Canto VII p. 29, rnn: ivn p. 295, dto. 
gar 31 (1) E. g, C i1& iir_ p. 342. 
par 32 (1) R; i rit D. 39" 
(2) cr. Ap-ondix Quo p=. 9. 
(3) Cr* 2.7.4. 
(4) c tun/&nal 6. Xc, 12. ßv, 19.111 (i. a. cquala 
in nvaroncrcn . 
(5) tauto L=XIX p. 634; of. 5.1.33.4. 
8b9 
p' 33 (1) Faira t? t mon F. =ý, Anton cii. 'Iou tt cýra no. XX IZ. 
(2) : 3oxcio11o Pc tr' cd" Boni p. Lt. Givoi the rolpttonhhtp 
thAt Pound proponoo botvo n! or1ol la n-ncl Czw n nti, c. ýd Ctvcn 
timst ho fig roo the lattor tin : ontir the other "lr nt of thn 
troub idou ' Girnat P. 1 uiors on hixa gay to UantLmm do 
Co ipostolla 
(of. 1.2.20), the follovinirr linen on G. ºvalcznti 
by SaitDbod oro moot intoriotth 1 
1cci vonuto Guido Cozpostollo? 
0 Iia rcezito a vcndor ca vacci 
Clio va t 'oca o ct acc 1t 11 r tntollo?... 
Stur Ja opdo ado o quand i'ur1to 
cd c CU ®tommo of taco rlrLto... 
(Quotcd Valli L1nmi .a to p. 65. 
) 
(3) Sortollo Pow cd. flori3 p. L ooto. 
par 34 (1) rftt 1n J'i1:! i: Ps15. 
(2) auto Lxr4 (no 6.133. 
par 35 (1) 2.4.3. 
(2) Unto n rtorto 20,43 ff. "r rýi 
(3ý SowIello ronnio ®d. %ni rya. Po: 
Paoio noon torso per pajat 4 xror 
con cobra raicoo do f, nidir, 
en cb«' = qo vorm pai cor 
voigil fiiro u norvantoo w uis, 
o I+ioo do var monAtr,, v 
qo"m dic'alc trca dcnerotatß 
qO 7join ova on doavo, "(. -. vr 
tOn  qo dint nor, corny 
non tee mir, iu doronrat 
val trop caont9 qo :: ortV notor3tc. 
... © atQatrn ran 1crný; io 
no3tro v«ci, n7 d'tr; r, been rlatg 
car ciarit co Aksilhau cobnt9, 
q'ol as r2 va 1nrýto... 
Can von do flolotiro la for 
10 Doma ba: z at doY. z o3,,; aUniz' 
do i`o1caa, car a Grant onor 
a oobrat l1intrar o 1'Lootr, 
Faro dcd1ntg l'ontr -icy 
870 
diaan oncar, at boo l aaaplat t 
". dito, par gc"un aonortat9? " 
A" 1 co: iort d©1 dawn, -. lo 
to cons qi eia fon luau alr=, 
t= non on antiar r, 10 co t tg. 
tloaa plai dol ccto can ootior 
ear li vol lay rccda oualir 
dol port do Dili' a onort 
sass al canto la foo tonir 
1'autr'tin, 41 an par yia, 
do Tolcan, pcr qo n'on ni, g t9,, 
o non co or an viu ona3tc. 
Lou rovonra. 1 ds s,? io* 
ptioia a ]'og1oi a 000 o Lratcr 
ni gior pordon 
do 
con peantc. 
par 36 (1) Ibido no. XXVI. 
(2) Snit pp. 50.. 9* trrores 'tanh qulo4. n=J IA ro cog', 'ho 
had bottor cat it ccorr tly', t= latr4t an 01 vor ho... '. 
'dain'# 'that ho nhorsld' in Lino 25 to con tos coo -n. £r. 'd6j ' 
uni trt. olatcd sui 'atrait-httaoy'. 'ai'r 'it', iCVred in lino 
35 'viu' g 'tttivo' takon an a vorb in line O. 'a on dan not' # 
11 ccarn', takcn no an iapo'-ativo in lino 44. 
F 37 (1) Cr. Cordo lo T) e3. lont p. LTX, 
(2) Cf. above, x. 26. 
(3) Gordo uo Pow o4. rani no. XXX 11.51 Ft. 
(4) Ibid. p. i,. VII noto. 
(5) Ibid. p. Lxxv. 
(6) Cf. Appwi4ix Ono pa. 9. 
Par 3© (9) for lo'11 o Pow c3. Th-ii no. III. 
(2) Ibid, p. L" I note. 
(i) Ibid. pp. LXXI noto, LXXXIII nagt, nnd Cr. above. 
'z' 39 (1) Ibid. p. xCItT. 
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Par 40 (1) Cf. Lordollo o Otte do LoUlo p. (, 0. 
(2) lordollo lo rid. ° oni p. XCY. 
par 41 (1) Cfo ibid. p. XCYI. 
(2) cllotod So 1o11o Tonito oc1e do Lol i io p. 3 t cd. WU 
Pp. 276.7. Canto XXXVT N185-6* 
(3) "Gordollo Poor to o4. Mai fir. XCVIII. 
Par 42 (1) For all thin of. ibido pp. XCVItX-XCIX. 
(2) Ibid. no. XXXIIs 
... a lion mi conortoo, Qo ý; r: bozo co faria= 
. r. com fax lo porn o 
b QUO tý paubro dInvor at co t a]. nt t' tot dia 
of co aril do coitmor o d'nr, or o dicni. O... 
"sorio1 7 di3 ru1 di ai o f'tr no laic icrirta, 
q! o z Mal tt neat L tint car a onr t tot dim; 
donut 11 falz uolin oa tra aanentin, 
0 dono i li nol li ¢*r natal COD el volia 
(3) iä! d. p" XCIX. 
(4) mid. F. CII. 
Par 43 (1) Ibid. p. XCII. 
F= 44 (1) C =to v2 p. 2G. 
p= 45 (1) ikuwetto EmagýA p. 139. 
(2) Cf. Gou ont into, 'l' ntrinn p, ' Cp eP. 2.5.64. 
(3) 245.69 Si. 
(4) i ulcln r pp. 1 U7M3 
(5) Ibid. p. 120. 
Par 46 (1) 2.5.6v IT, 
(2) Ct. 2s5956* 
872 
(3) Ztolinal: i ! I2 111: 12a p. 212. 
(4) Cf" Apporidtx Threa par* In ff* 
(5) Quotoa r"nrn "n p. 345* 
(i; ) Ziol tr xi Sibylln p. 14. Cf. 3. ". 1 1 noto 1. 
Par 47 (1) "m: t; ln- P*347. iota that Goux ont 114fj p. 5 
r ayt, that St flilnry of Poittero hold bad m Cylo to boa cirri 
Cour= ont hir, olf conoidorod utyto an oxprocn ion or tht whalo 
=is ibid, p. o. 
par 413 (1) Canto xxix p. 146. 
(2) CF. Vc+tý. rto r. +xtnn rironerttun xi. Wwnrfln ant) Vc. -ano i ý. r. ýý 
Annes, c tato Inlc c. v. Vi m coon =awaro of thin oonnootion 
a: 1fl iiv a' It prob, a atr< <t in Vorona. 
(3) P2? oportiu n "1n ni IY. VI. G1 (? ). 
(4) Canto XXIZ p. 146-7. 
par 49 (1) CPe abovo, pctr. 30. 
(2) Iknto 'nom tco 9.25 ft. 
Per 50 (1) IlýtxvcNto nnneo ßr13 r 
,I 




(2) Dante Pnztcirn in ni ins, Gr o1ia cad. Cc rt ,, ni tote 
to 3.9.7-33"' 
par 52 (1) Spirit p. 146. 
(2) Cr. Courx ont o,,, I36,. Lino p. 63. 
(3) rri__.: ý_ P"149. 
(4) " iri. t p. 146. 
(5) Chabaxoau 2, 
-1OZM-r-hlofv p. 
1D? note. 
(6) 2.5.69 LT. 
a73 
p, 2r 53 (1) Cn ito XXIX pp. 147 
P= 54 (1) Canto Vt p. 27" 
(2) C£e abovo, par. 25. 
(3) Cordollo Nnnin cd. "orii ru. YII (cr. tcrxt, A. r ix One 
Dor. 12)$ 
It cirg oqui2, y ca wall 
In vintar an in sau ae rp acoo lir to rc c ors, 
bocau3o in tho cold I %ant to cnto ay conC 
becnrno if I fool like cini ine at E=tor,, 
ainco tho roco looks like the 1a1 9y I ningg 
aihilnrly tha anov looks like hors 
co that in both coax I tunt nine for har logs, 
tho roco o they snow c ko no feint: of bar co rrach" 
Cf.: also bolov, pa.:. 56. 
(4) c. ri t p. 97. 
(5) I. c, cf. 2.5.86 ff. 
(S) canto XM p. 149i Corrollo Ibn cd. font no.!. 
par 55 (1) Canto IXRYI p. 10 . 
(2) Canto XXXVT p#104* 
(5) Ct. to or in' r ;. 97. 
var 56 (1) Cf. 2.5.54 noto 4. 
(2) Canto VI p. 27$ CP. ßbovo, pctr'. 3. 
(3) Cor1c11o acato od. "dani no. Iils 
Qmn bran a&albir on non rice pcn=cn 
do llci gaalo co a qui ®&autroi osn don, 
tan l't 3, qnr vat part I= pluco quo von, 
qutandreg d'amor tono oluwc°an'cn nion 
I 57 (1) For all thin cf. 3.2.13.31 i Ap rtdiX ThrOc. 
(2) Cr. Appc31x T1 roo pc r. 11,13. 
(5) cf. Appcndis tuao r=oll* 
c4 Cr. A ,4 Thrco par. 1-17, 
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par 50 (1) Canto XX) r. 203. 
(2) Piadlor 7/vß P. nt1 ] -th D. 471 of litte CritigrIO or ot1 Lt'*3 
1,1 ur at 1,10ctýldpij& ibid. ' 4uotod 2.3.44 # and n note ibid. 
(3) cff, proviouz natß. 
výýr 59 (1) cf. 2.5969 Pro o o! p. par, 07. 
pßr 60 (1) Cf" 2.5. C6 ff. 
(2) Canto p. 72. 
(3) onto 'Kxxrt p. 163 di. Dito Air tot G. 50 f't"N auotod 
abovot par'. 30. 
par 61 (1) Canto ? -t t't 2.105-6. 
P3 62 (1) Abova1 pLr41. 
(2) Ut Qord©llo Poonim ei. `o ii v. XCYltt, cd. do Lollin p. 234. 
i3) Ab=# por. 42. 
(4) Iht!. 
(5) Cl. Sordollo Fo-- Ode Dan t p. CII. 
(6) Thzt in Sor1ollo Poento ad" do Lolliu p. 323 nmric3 Avon 
correctly ibid. p#611 o a=rch and Vam c Artrots t0ft Inn, 
O. V. Diimt 
Par 63 (1) Atwvo , DAr. 42. 
(2) Ibid. 
i3) CP. abavo, par, 61. 
(4) Abovo, psxr. 39. 
Far 64 (1) cM1ch1, r p. 1 7; for ref to Cordo11o in Donto of. nbovo, 
r4r. 2. 
(2) Canto VI pc» 26-79 
(3) DQnto xn,,,, 
ýr 
1C -6.4Cß-3- 
(4) Zavicdcohn 3torta 
.. 
man U. I11,350. 
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par 65 (1) Canto XXix pp. 146-7" 
(2) C ucci Rporo x. 40-9. 
(3) VV A Doo 14 1911. 
(4) E'u1 tr. ar p. 134. 
. 
(5) Ct. ibid. pp. O2.3, Im"Ot p. 77. 
p= 66 (1) CP* e. r. 3,1,3.4,2.6.32. 
par 67 (1) Fannys ti. 9. 
par 60 (1) C. Cantaxicelo Tr tcytcrf trontlop., an4 botov, Pa-. * ON 
per 70 (1) rbiäo, pp. 9 Lt. Me. e. rantat4olo T vpt rI. ) 
p, ar 71 (1) Tbido p#108 Santa olo'v pnront hecimb 
P 72 (1) Ibid. pp. 53-5. 
par 73 (1) Ibid" P. %6« 
par 74 (1) I3rinotto Latina quoto& Ciaytor scrilft p. 25. 
(2) Cf. 2.5.17. 
(3) painon Vidal quoted Chaytor ScrIj! j p. 23. 
Pr 75 (1) Doutictu at Echutu Bio,,, ruht m, p. 191. 
(2) 2.4,22. 
P= 76 (1) Ifooro Younjr Rin. º p. 76. 
(2) Cf. Sor a Uo 'nan. iri Cd. l3onL p. XXXV!. 
(3) 3ants n1o1o iz vrtto i p. 12. 
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rr 77 (1) 2.5.3. 
(2) Ctrorro}: i Fol ur+ pp. 1050.113*. 
(3) CS'. Into L=A-Iva 410.137. 
(4) cr. Dito Nrintorto 20.43 ft. 
(5) Cte uvotto rrmcn D. 1f. 
i 70 (1) Ct. ttouttoro at Colrst2 l$,, fmt=" iity p. 2. 
(2) "4o: iollo Toor i+ý oa. Tci Nato 
pax 79 (1 }£ aatw olo T v. -zori p. 10, rofc din to 2x-»nto lt,. tr , 
Tt_, 
ßr. 6. 
(2) Sant=, - olo Tr tori p. 19. 
ýý) Ibid. F"21. 
C4) thid. 
Par 00 (1) Ibido pp. 20-9. 
(2) Ibid. v. 53. 
p*r 01 (1) Ibtäo pp. w9»51. 
par 02 (1) Ibid. p. 7. 
(2) Ibxäf VP- s59-70* 
par 03 (1) Arn ut Ceti oni od. o ja. p. 56 natot Avallo , 
L. jorgtir,, 3 
r. 123, of. ý. x'o . 6rß. 
.... 
Par 04 (1) S 1t3 lo _Z7 .v rt p. 
70. 
par 05 (1) Ibid. pp. 3o. 51. 
par d0 (1) Cigytor Earl t p. 14. 
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P= 90 (1) "m tit. ola ' -r,... vtl p«70. 
par 91 (1) Chr or 15cß x. 149. 
(2) Joacph `'odlor quotod ibid. p. 150. 
(3) Thid. x. 129. 
P= 92 (1) Cts abovc. toto that in uutti ro at Cohutz ioo I! h ton 
n. nd. p. zxsviii, Jena ! outidro dofondo hiszrol. t Iron }'avati'c 
char tsa of iriprtroica c&ttinj by % *tnsr that tho anoaloa, 
for tho p oco in not at all aortain: 
C'o t quo lan trnronription i don yids at don Mm 
ant btb f CU court du tonpur, cri nonbrc uaca l tart do 
ccpiea into r631niron ant 6t6 pOvdu ss quail ant 
it ponniblo c. z jourd'hui do r6tablir 1a filiation don 
quolquo vingt chs nnonninrn conucrvdn, coals 
curvivnntn d'uno qurtntitä o nnfdbtblc. 
Co in driven ibid. to eonaidor oral trnnrniaaon. Yot thin 
adaittod confusion loon riot prevent 3outtro fron oli4ng to 
individual varintiorr, of opallin ý a2 avlciirioo of IM bictoryi 
of. bolter; ants c ain g wo arcs back with an casu Lion of a 
cult, tro who-. n only cxintcnoo in bctwoon tho pti on of a COV 
C `1itonaiar3. 
h rim n. o 1. par 9 ý1 Ibido p. xlt 3. (I. ©. uttÖro at clmt lito 
par 94 (1) Thi d. p. xli i'f. 1 or, babaw, par. 103. 
(2) Ibido p. xliiis 
par 95. (1) Cr. ibid. p. =mill. 
(2) raid. 
par 96 (1) Ibid. p. 113. 
(2) fcrrtrim ? dam ad* Apol no. 14. 
par 97 (1) In fact the only c aplci that ao to hmul am cico ", 
foray, co t! .t this point to if: conoiwIivo= of, Pout16ro of Schutz c -hlen D". 2A, 155,162,251. tra h's torso 
loco it continuous at. below, par. 112 note 2, f14 va tots 
ar rotoacr' (cf.: cPr lt~-Cora ain 2.126). ; 'a fact 
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ro: air that itia* vritor in li1oly to luwo follorioc1 : trans+a 
fox= hero in copying tho vor, vordn of hie eons;. 
(2) "arty f+ cad. To;. a, noton to 'Pol Vont xt u' p. 11. 
C3) 1100r© Yo,. will n4" p"37. 
. sýs p. 1G21 at"* aborrot per. par 93 (1) "loutiöro of lºchuti i! ok hl n 
'fi'r aata 1. 
Par loo (1) tiaavatta i nc Pr. 137- '« 
(2) Ibid" Pr. 119,124-5* 
(3) Smid. F. 133. 
(4) CP. Jo=y I p. 2t 1; 1ärinto : r, `""%try 24.55 Lt., 26.124 ft" 
par 101 (1) (lIoadt 'b, r o e^d . tu cc : ^anication') Canto XCYIII pp. 
715, 
7201 of. Apcca fix Tb= o par. 23. 
par 102 (1) Kul__ cy ax ; x. 107. 
(2) t zuvott o %týrýn pp 131.6. 
(g) Ibid. p. 132. 'For tho following; x torial at. above f p3r. 64. 
par 103 (1) Joanroy Pokle I p. 240. 
(2) iotod Sortoai A-egn. 0 tß. 1ß" 
(3) =lo rfi, i , -; 
d F. 6t. 
(4i) Ibid. 1>Pb ft., non, XT C, X. 
par 104 (1) Tbid. p. 60. 
(2) Cr. cup. Jc oy 
, 
nJ. 1 P#247 ft. 
(3) Ltnorio do rozui1h gfaotod GordoUo Awilo cadis tont 
p. XVIY= eig crows Par*, '. 12# 
Lt. p.: r 105 (1) C. r. Do L, rtholo in ad. ^or't. oni Eat"a;; tm. p. 30 
©79 
(2) We ttortoaL Rzoq gýrj 'ßp. 61 ft. 
par 106 (1) Zbid, p. 61. 
(2 } Dortont Trove r#125* 
por 107 (1) Ibid, v. 124j for tho folio ºir r xi z on litor3 y tczhiono 
efe also Joanroy i'o rin I p. 2609 
r 109 (1) CPs cap. Cipolla ! '"o n0- Chap* dovntcd to booku. 
(2) Eton ki Fo1 not p. 44*. 
P= 110 (1) Cf. Cha or 3 ri t pp. 11 y ff. 
(2) Ccbr3ttnr t1 q. 9. 
(3) C. for C, Fr. 10 ff. 
(4) Ibict. px. 117= for tho vor3 of Lords and otho= of. 
'. p" 1ta;; oun #Tho Oral". Fdvra o. to Ch raator of lr.... laxon 
Foamy' in s pccp j XXVI IT (1953) FL'. 44 67" 
par 111 (i) Avnllo iattcrltura Pinto 2. 
(2) Ibid. pp. 47R 40. 
(3) Ibid. p. 56. 
par 112 (1) 2.3.10, 
(2) truuut C. -Ind od. Toja pp. 169.70 
1 1o. ß avent qufo1 ton on la co. t dot xcry Tichart 
d' 1atcrru, at c tart on In cart, uo natroc ioclcrc 
oscc ccyo con of trobava on pun ca= ricer Quo ®1e 
tono co ad caqucrn a fcro i mocatoo, =cu ' do avn palaito, quo no fcrc, on podor dal roy. .1 
mcyjJ anolcun canou on u na c=barg. ß*11 i: . ii r. do fc ti qua 'aai no co podor quo 1rouoo us nrýt ab ct tra. 
to io , ]rü 
' fc3 con cantnrº lota o toot] eLU ale non 
avian aaa X. iornu dfonpaiip a dovin"c litt Zar Pcr lo 
ray a cap do V. Iorn*0 ho ioi; lzr dc=idot 4"14 
4r tt jai nvia faa, 0011 bus! . roipozt IT-10 Oct 
Pasant a III. urirr; 0 no" n avia Sanat. C" i icr, 1czr 
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a. zitny totn. Mo cap ca=op per co quo bo In uaaibca. 
i, "tt Lx .f 
po; 
anot cool ±rnyvoon inqunrni tan quo 
vend u nm nueg, col toc1ar in c=tava, o" u Ain rL`, T 
In, va toto honer, oil coo I can fora donan lo ray, 
j din co uvolt rx rotrairo as chnnno o 
coz-anßot not be in ohanno quo" 1 ioc1n j' avia racha. 
Lol ioulz, r, at can 1'au ie, t;. rdot lo on in corn, o 
di qu'al 1' viu taclume -,. *I .. v clip acre podia fart 
e"1 iaht^w n pmW. vt ei ray q fol no nrubo 1o vors 
001 t* yn do t doo aº tU Arnout co i era antat. E+ Ti 
Ax i, sxý n of at li to: cam rýýa Utat oý i ray ao 
no Grxa ;Ye tone no tat at onquorn= a Taro 
aquttiat li t; -n, of a annaa ton do bold don... 
par 11 (1) ci or Vic, t Pß. 119,123. 
P= 114 (1) OX.. ävzllo Wt2Mt'M p. 47. 
par 115 (1) -CS: 1.1. oo tf. 
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P= 1 (1) 2.1.1.2. 
par 2 (1) C. Aivonport 'tbun3 and 3'"robontuo' in od. 14= 7 tics ivc! 
v. 35" 
(2) For this Canto of# thia o'. 'Mptcr p, aairr1 for dovo1o aunt 
of tho ldoa of. 3.1.6 ft. 
(3) 2.3,4 Lt. 
INS 3 (1) Contuelun/niryit IX. 3 (I'ounci'u interpolation). 
(2) For lbont3oc zr are 3.3.99 fr. 
(3) C t3to , 
W=TIX p. GOD; for tho l'"achiavolli cf. (; ma 
P"? " 
Pr 4 (1) F'u7 p. 217. 
(2) Canto LXIXII p. 56O1 cto tho vholo p ocr or pp. 559 O, 
on convorrnation, and noto tho uuu i: thy p nn Anton 2 of 
heard tali.; oleo onp. 'ulet ur p,. 217* 
(3) Lan va 'P. 4339 
(4) K ir P. 107* 
I5 (1) pct P*59* 
(2) Ibid. j. 24. 
(3) Canto U MI p, 1921 + Bmintroo lo'a ol is AdM. 3' ov*n, 
cr. Tn . -to p. 169. 
par d (1) t'. g. re-Inn p.; )Qý tto n to TTuhort Crookroro Fab 1939. 
(2) Lnpiqt p. 27. 
(3) Ibid. p. 65s at. p. 53. 
par 7 (1) 3.1.33»4. 
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(2) 3.1 paaain, and 3.3.111. 
par 9 (1) Canto I p. 9. 
(2) Rich a Cordes 19432. 
(5) Cuillaiuo IX Chi ad. Jonnroy p. lii. 
(4) 'Richard Conto p 1,402. 
(5) Canto VIII p. 3(. 
(b) Ku11nhurr pp. 100.. 9s rof. to auiiap the ribibi to Arnnat, 
ibid. p. 152. 
(7) Richard Contep 1.442,2.91. 
per 10 (1) Ct. Appendix Ono 'par. "2. 
(2) Cf. 2.4.57" 
(51 Ct, 2.4.40-65. 
(4) Ct" Appondix One par. 2. 
(5) Finer Ädonin, Attin paooin. 
par 11 (1) Cf. Appondix Ono par. 31 the wife of Cuilhon'r con W 
not called 'Duchoan of Cor ndy'i this titlo only being 
acquired by h dauChtar (Flo. "or of Aquitaine) vtrnn oho 
carried iicnry II of rzglund. Cf. foutioro at : tonutz i ta_ nrhic o 
p. 367. The point in of course trivial# ainco uo-ono is 
intorented in Elonnor'a nother. 
(2) Ct. Appendix Ono rar. 4. 
(3) Pound'o translation in floater -MW Ronne of Armut C»'zný t 
ed. Toja not XYIlls 
Lo form vole Ql ei gor 1 Lntr'a. no. pot too boo oncoiorondro ni origla.. o 
sivala a fraw5 tat on non aural onolo, 
iauzirai i. ai p on vorf for o dins e=bra. 
Olan c. i novon lo la c. oiabra 
on a con dan nai quo nuilla hose non intro 
ant tso non tuteh plus quo frniro ni onelo... 
Poun1 h¬a 'bolto or n3ilit p' for 'beak (i. e. tonguo) or 
(finj or-)nail' i 'by corn jrr t' for 'at 1oa t ecorotly' l 
883 
aPpo: 1r* to road ldovtian1 both an tho vorb Irorumbarl 
and an tho ndvorb 'otton'; And paratphr=on t' o lnmt 
lino quotod trooly. 
par 12 (1) Walker F,. o p"75. 
(2) Canto XX p"96. 
(, ) Fiic)u 3 Cmtem 1.4013; or* 2.2.23. 
Par 13 (1) Cf. 2.2 panuin. 
(2) 'Richard Con- nt" 2.112-3v for the Old French of. 
Appendix Ono# par. ,.. 
P= 15 (1) CP. Appendix Clio, par. ©. 
r 16 (1) 2.4.0a-90. 
(2) Cf# A radix One# par. 0, 
(3) 2.5.499. 
(4) Ct" AProndix Ono, par. Be 
jur 17 (1) Abovo0 par. 11. 
(2) Canto XX2 p. 150. 
(3) Ofs o. C" 2.5.613,73 ft. 
(4) Or. 2.2.22. 
(5) Canto VII p. 20; of* a3. uo 2.5.63 and noto 5. 
(6) E, g. Favannes ELA ßivamtion: p 20. E s 'Viren oneself 
t= felt it, iving any now idoa into the g'nt rao1ivo 
vulva or London, a nontrttion a %lojvrao to the rAlo fat-ling 
in copulation. ' 
(7) ' FP. 149.. 155i doaaribod an "routraint' SM EU 
P" 97s 
par 18 (1) Cf. T ho flatxr, l Milo-nor* 3X 2t' I. oyta ß:. 41-2. 
(2) 2.3.1 ff. 
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parr 19 (1) 2.3.19-212. 
(2) CL. Appo: s1Lz Ono, par. 0. 
P= 20 (1) Lines 54.73. 
(2) CP. APT=d1x Orio, mr. 9, 
(3) 2.!. t9 ft. 2.6. puz ith. 
(4) Cr. Appondix Ono, rt r. IN onl 2.6.43,64-59 
(5) 2"G.! 4$ of. AppcndLz Ono, par. 12. 
pis 22 (1) CP. Aprandix Ono, par. 13. 
(2) Cf# TrI nt pp. 21'5-6. 
par 23 (1) 'Az a' to Mao =can 'coats of mal, but atoco Elias 
wo-i a taotal v ri: o ' it my bo acs od iult ho voxl: od on tho 
rsotta1 of ar=e Tho rzotoaaion of doai or door not n"i oar 
to havo exiotad in tho tiiddlo aeon. 
par 25 (1) Nev 4 Jun 1912. 
(2) Sal. 5-69 48. 
(3) Cf. 2.6.25. 
(4) x'. 1.2.22" 
(5) Ct. Appendix One, rar. 5. 
(6) royr'i Q. 1aa sup; irc ad carminoa for the co of 
duns, C. C. Richard Canton 2.62 fr of, cs1 o 2.4.5,30. 
(7) Cfo abovu, par. 20. 
par 26 (1) 1.1.79" 
par 27 (1) Thmw P. M. 
(2). r'rl 'c p. 142, ATr p. 4G. 
(3) hock Mfg p. 76. 
(4) Cr. 1.1.67. 
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trr TO CECfIO. d Tti 'rO TJD JUID TIM' "C z" O 
CHA¬'; '1`. t ©: J s SE LT LT tAVVY CODES 
pa, ' 1 (1) Coo 3.3.3, noto 5. 
(2) Canto LXXTV p. 45G. 
(3) K1,101-Mr PAM 
(4) T1v nn. _ nn. Di, 3 too p#96* 
(5) Canto Xcl p. 64%. 
par 2 (1) Fulol-air pp. 144.5. 
(2) Ptr. X. 9-6. 
(3) ('. auto CU p. 79 3 
par 3 (1) I:. c. 2.5.69 fr. 
(2) E. C. ibid. par. 76. 
(3) Xa1_. 
_r pp. 
294-51 ci. caP.  , 
tt p. 9). 
par 4 (1) ih, rz r, 15o. 
(2) Goo 3.3. I rot® 2. 
(3) Cuirnwd I^ tLinition I. P"79. 
par 5 (1) Core lather d. Dondaiflaf "i; ouvoll" t¬ourco do l'hintotr r 
doctrinalo d-4 n6=anichbicaio ca ; rcn aj; ol, in TC nJ) ((! t 193 T Ct ýý 'zilosso'týýrýa :^t ot th60ln: }t cjn"q XWTII 
pay 6 (1) ttnratl e p. 91" 
(2) 1'"C. rptrit, p. 93; w. 21 Doo 1911. 
(3) r, . Ktii.... e}z pp" 27-A= rxrmo. p. 76. 
(4) 1:. F. Lottos to feiiti C. rloa tiilliw,. a 21 Cat 19001 
lottern to Itarricat 1! oa oo 2-' Oot 1912. 
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(5) Canto XCVt2 p. 707. 
ýGý CP. Ifchi, j p. 45, 'r7 thirst in, without otfioic t cnaoo. 
(7) Cf. Con 4j : rat A 1rcý#ýr 1. xv, v u!. 
P=o 7 (1) L,. t. Stock Llfo i'. 25. 
(2) smrit v. 39. 
(3) Cf. 2.5.4. 
(4) Cr. Canfilai, int Am . 1t*ntm, o e0ju. cl. 
(5) ý r. 127. 
(6) rnirit p. 93 L1'ß 
par. © (1) Jacknon F, rly 1'aß pp. 92.31 or. rw critiquo of Jcc conlu 
r=e: a# 1.2.1 
(2) fi. 1n nlrhtn ßno 1mm I: a th1 XXV. I (6cpt 1,06), Quoted 
in C toci ti to p. 31. 
pa'. 9 (1) vi itin CrLnt p. 22. 
(2) Fplndxn rncrO p, 60 
(3) Coux tonte ! *1tn, "+r trim p. 55 and toto. 
(4) Valli'o italian t}h urnot. 
(5) Valli P-0016-17 
pa' 10 (1) Cr. YaJU, wmi" r q, 1i. 
?). Aroux, Clnr do 1 2an4Alv n. tc thrli a (i i ntn 
Pari n1 L6aä "v. 
pur 11 (1) Valli, I%s ýi © p. 1 }t 
ý... Fblmdvaý c ho tritt3 lf=cwcnto coni`a a. do 
tit i=o"ra 'lern M. 1rý1 ors ritt o ctso no foco Mrýr ... iM iii 
dollo nbccconc ollaturo di tux; t to coal poco 
aolido aoientifia=. ^zc oto da nor rc , tau c: conto 
11 loro crodito pronso g1i uc, 1ni di otudio. ' 
(Thlli'o it. -. lira. ) 
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(2) Pölzidan ¬,, r. nt v. r ,. p. ? 1. 
(3) 7ioli'aki'd phrraco, r hi11o p. 141 of. 3.2.1fß, noto 1. 
(4) P61M= t omro p. 15. 
(5) Dia. p. 24. 
(6) raid. 'Po 26* 
(7) Cfe onp. D. i vio,, " ho loot o. to i1ptor' in Ifoc ao 
(ß) Cr, coil* 2.5.49 ff. 
(9) Pölrn! nn Sogrot p. 231 !t iv. p. 99. 
(10) rnnx p. 4329 
(11) P61odan, SocrO Orrofrco#. 
(12) Ibid. p. 52. 
(13) Ibid. p. 50; of. fr! it p. 101 p Mil i pp. 294-5. 
per. 12 (1) P61oJ o. s, r( P-59* 
(2) Ibid, v. (6. GFe di. ccamiczs of Naito Vidal, 1.1.57 1. 
pur. 13 (1) 2.5.59,70ft; cf. 2.4.93,2.1.43. 
(2) E, : 3t 'ior Fin 'tr. to `F'x ot, 14ndon 19 Or p. 14. 
110to howevor that Lmri i© triliko1y to havo 'roviv0d thho coot 
of EoQiorioianri, cM.. " j ivc "61arlan an i , ortr! nt aorittion 
in 1'n hiotrchj' in 1Q"9" ninco 'o died In 1fl75. or tho 
rolationo betveon all the co opirit alia'; a, *trvl r . ro "o=tl and 
Ycato, coo ocp. T o'ýort Dt=an, 17110 '. lot)* Ooi. Paart I Chaptor 5 
in Lion 1, no data, =a "lio I. ). 'Iao; ý ''ort 11 Chap tor 4' in 
C. tornillar 7s April 1 9r and Y. oornr irr `a ý IN 1954, 
pa. 105.112. 
(3) c '. s. Pal 12 
; k3L ro Arnnzý »hnrx. 
(4) Goo 2.5.59. 
(5) ; co 1.2.16. 
() Ibid. 
Incere ---, r of tntlu'a, John o dof' in 
, 5ý 14 
(1) EartaM POOL 
coo 
isr. 15 (1) FarvM p. 149. 
(2) Ibid. p. 180. 
(3) Ibid. p. 101. 
par. 16 (1) Em PA GO 
par. 17 (1) l eo 2.5.93 f t. 
(2)Fº= p. 1ß0. 
par. 10 (1) S.. 2.5.69 if, char. 6 par. 64 CC'. 
(2) u 2.5.76 ti. 
par. 19 (1) S. 2.5. G4 tt. 
par. 20 (1) G!. Go Davenport trý 'honolo Ural in )10,0001, A=0 t p. 172k aluo co ro ýaýºr rtýº'or(ts 
TO four round towra, fcrir brothorn--aoetly Poole 
--with Canto CV P. 774 t 
000 your i aftar to D*rtrtrus 
on gitE ot1 hach the four towp=1 
'Oalloyr d 2-ori«orrr1 
(2) Canto Cl P-775- 
(7) GOO 2.5.64" 
(4) Thotroto to flit cý ý ftýrrin Bn1ntrA in Hound, 
Sno (190)), quoted in Stook off: p. 3f of. t, 1cftri P.??. 
p =o 21 (1) C. nto 7X%YI p. 105 (April 1934) Gallup 0104 A. 
(2) So© 3.2.13 fC, and A DOnc1LX Three. 





(9) 1.1.80 ft. 
(6) Be* 3.2.34& o p. not® 9. 
(7) Canto LX%XV p. 502. 
(a) H. dol , fk-qt* t"rtýýrr;,. ý än1 odn. 1411=0 1951, p. 2 7. "rrýrý   iýr" 
(9) ibid. p. 209. 
(to) Ib16. "D. 2ia. 
par 23 (1) Canto XCIX p. 724. 
pax 24 (1) 091341 V*909 
(2) kppandtx Throc. 
par 25 (1) F pp. 114-5. 
(2) A==t nzanl ads '. 'oJa no. X 12-14$ 
of totxvonta. ill troid'aura, 
11 aori q'inz of cor ni plou 
ui too chant on plus ivcrza. 
(3) Cavalcanti Rt' ed. A-iana, p. i7. 
(4) +t`. Be de RAohowLlt7, j IP and Ia is 1cr ntu in 
I:: ra Tbnndia UOrka' in flenne, Api+ranrhpq pp. tl33-5. 
(5) C. Cavnlcnnti* I 
, 
im edj u. Arnaao, rironzo 1611, 
P. 45 (to U rdo dlz olognaº). 
(6) Canto 1=p, "651,2r at. Canto XCI V. 650. 
gar 26 (1) 2.5.116. 
(2) Canto IV p. 19. 
(3) tea 2.5.74 ft. 
.ýý `ý 
par 27 (1) Ibido per, 55. 
(2) Canto XX p. 93. 
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per 20 (1) Appendix Tl=a par. 1tß ff. 
(2) C tu"ll vot IU, Vi 10 (bun 'o intorpointtan). 
t3) 3.5.107 fr. 






Goo a. 1.1äe 
ru p. 1rO. 
Ibid. p. 101. 
2.5.122. 
ran= p. 136. 
iuir p ,. 144.51 ceo 5.1.2. 
Par 30 (1) 2.5.76 tip 
(2) yirtttn& rirj p. 22. 
rar 31 (1) Kulrlmr p. 225. 
(2) Ibid. p. 221 " 
(3) Ibid. p. 45. 
Dar 32 E1) K N96 
(2) 8toei iýifo pp. 199"2a0. 
(3) Vtoitio' Car p, 7j at. 'Addaidu for Canto C. ' 
Par 33 (1) Goo 2.7puoim. 
(2) coo 2.6.44 f:. 
(3) Stook L4to p. 323. 
(4) Canto xCV p, 6771 ot. Ite do '14chcviitz, i+ "er«tiorns 
London 1971, E p. 167t 
.o ohict good frieni Ubaido do, -; It tTorti, olto 
mantionr a for his 1ikoneaa wltb tho ancoitor 
nantianc c9 by D antes 
Aq1 
"... Parinatat kn o1ir in tho oortilo, 
built like Ubaldo# thvt'a race... 
--. m xaferonco to Canto M VIII p. 512. Cr. 6190 2.6.3«. 
par 34 (1) Snilln p. 521 ef. Sott. I Char. 2 par. 22. 
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ißß'3TO'3 
CUAPT 121 #A LXPflt LIßzrr ALL Tip: B1 M-9I 
pc3r 1 (1) ror the hintory and acanin, T of tho M(mointan rito3 of* 
o3p. K. l(oxcnyi ramm n, London 1967, G. E. ftjlonuo j! uItn 
ml tho F: 1runinfnnn or1 P'Lnreton ant ton on 1 mal 
Iloi rttion Pmi r nri. 
par 2 (t) üýrriýon, pp-. 251 ti. 
(2) V. Z. C. Guthrie, Qrphn' . nd c: r"ý: ftnltý*týnt 2M ada. London 1952v p. 155. 
ýýr (1 ? canto L p. 547. 
(2) w. fmrz= rrona pr. 147-151. 
{ý Canto LXXXII p. 561. 
(4) Cts la=an 3mp. 1511 c =to v= n p. 561 f if (t p. 13cl. 
(5) Canto XLVII pp. 247-O (ty intt olation). 
par 4 i0) Caato L=z p. 55 0 
(2) Zlo1innl; i.!,,, ibyllg p. 59. Cr. bolowt rar. 10 x oto 1. 
(3) Canto XLVIX pp"24 .. 7, 
pars (1) r=er, Aoi At! n Opairi i? ntry. 
(2) .! 1 Crarntcrd1 '1 0 orjrin of Attic Cn! y. C býriä*; cý 1914, 
pp. 26.7. 
(3) Cant* XLVII v. 2460 
(4) t. . , lohn Vt bct, r1 or Roohcnter, rown od. 
Y. to 
ßo13 Itntol 2nd C$n" ", 4nam 19(4* X. 
(5) Pavw, nan rmni Div. r tttrn (Pontccript) p. 203. 
par 6 (1) Harrison Prolorn«irnn p. 551" 
(2) Cinto XL4' p" 240" 
(3) Cnrto xutx P-2503 (rq interpolation). 
093 
tar 7 (1) 'kt=icon , ß_11j e, mi'n p. 
273. 
(2) Ziolin3ki Si hvlIo p. 31. Cf, bolow, par" 10 noto 1. 
i3) nRjLrtj p+60 (I'o'anl'® tr g1; tion). 
par 0 (1 } trs ir, rý i, zýi p. 7. 
Dar 9 (1) E. g. O 'it p. 90. 
(2) tr t p*95. 
(3) IbtU" p*96, 
par 10 (1) Cf. 2.6.45p 3.2.4,7# 511 3.1.11; Appuadix Thrco 
par. 20s turd stock: r, i to p. 444. 
2, p5*Mo 
(3) t3. do Couronts 'Lo I'm so 6tozmol' in t. 0,31turo 
_ol_ l_t 7th odn. Paria 1916, p. 1fl4. 
(4) C f# cap. rahnor Gc 
. 
What hat R. 1t. Mainton F r1a. nyi 




At 'ircnz I. 
psis 11 ýý E. C. MlIeh r pp. 155# 230 250.9. 
(2) , t310-t», p. 109. 
(3) Z. g. Fwl.,, ... _criur p. 
341. 
ý4) C2nto LX7tXYZ p. 5 )9. 
par 12 (1) E. g. Sin 2enour, Vorona Mi1. Our p. 109, Cuatos WIN 
i. 476, XCI p. 640,, XCYT pp. 603t n5ýj8nh Vitalof imvonna 
(Canto XCVI p. 685); at Trophino, Ar1Qo Mi1chjq p. 109e 
Canto XL? p. 240); Santa Maria dot ! '. aracolt, Vonino AEG 
p. 1519 Cantoo LXXXV P#457 L XII2 p. 5%4)1 `fit xtilnirof 
Poitioro (Canto XLY p. 240). 
(2) Kulchi p. 224. 
(3) Ibid. p. 224. 
(4) ibid. p. 225. 
(5) Ibid. p. 22551 of. 'P1rLto:, 3o inobroity', p. 53. 
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par 13 (1) Appßntix Thr o. 
pr 14 (1) Cappurna !. inn pp. 4,5%" 
(2) Thia act-wmt of Scotus rriCnna'a life in taken chiof17 
Fron re D vin nno+ od. Thvldon-Al in ai 'Intro4uation'. 
(5) Sgirit pf. 98-9# 
par 15 (1) The boat occount of Irigona'n back round ruin! 4QVn1apmont 
to in CapD'33u 





C. g. Emory lA.. _, p 
. 23-G. 
Stoc : LA-C-0 v. 373" 
Is to T. C. lioi113 Jan 1940o 
AM p. 101. 
C, toXXXY2 p. 165. 
par 17 (1) CapV, t yna }ýr. i: no p. 240. 
(2) Ibid. p. 240 note. 
(3) Ibido p. 250. 
Par 16 (1) C. g. ,,, pt 
it 1P. 90. 
(2) A,,, tits ;. 101. 
C5? fru p. 263. 
(4) Kt Ichar P#145# 
(5) Canto LXXXV p. 456. 
r= 19 (1) Count C. F. P. d©R uaßt, Ar1 ,r riu 1045v p. 31 = 
Capp ynri rri rwhri ooncodc&i that it ID POoan1b1O that E rifAO a 
taýCht at the i' aoe ßchoOl 
_p. 
64 ff, and eicaarlboI the 
rovementc of tho Sol 001 pp. 50,65. 
(2) Aprondix Throe pars 183 ff. 
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(3) cc ntoi LXCV p, 5 2, LXCXVLi p. 607. 
(4ý Stook Life p. 5573" 
C5) C rztoLxXIII 1.563. 
(fr}' CappuyP t; ri rya p. 70. 
par 20 (1) Canto XCtI p. 654. 
(2) Canto XC'v p. 679, 
(3) ntal" r rp, 294 5. 
(4) Canto CV p. 775. 
(5) Canto uxxrzI p. 5630 
(6) Tho two tn. -,, t=ova of 1 In tho Canton given by 
Ftcchovilt« oeofl to by tho only anon (L XX pD"531,546). 
(7) D. do Fact: evUltt 1Fa a3 ma sic t1c oto in L--r3 
Pound's l6'orkef in Uouto Aprronchn, t p. 191. 
par 21 (1) Cappuynn F'r iron p. 251= for Cavalcnnti'o u2o of Albortun 
TUG= of.. xm . 1P. 
15 o 170 olio Ord C. J. k". tis. ý, w C cant1'o Tt oxv , of L vo, Toronto 1949, i oim. 
(2) !, n. m p. 15O. 
(4) Gilson Ciriation P'hilosraphy p. 120. 
(5) Conto LXXIV i,. 450, 
(6} Cantos XC7111 pp. 714,720" 
(7) Count C. F. M. do WsWeat, : Infnt Annn1n do C,,, tnlnxb6ry, 
Th. to 1853, PP94C7-O. COppU nR Fes, ire p. 242 oito3 hovovar 
J. Drllwflm who 'ham ohovn, twenty-fLvo ynnxu ate: how 
iU. utzöry =v tho oorreapordoncon pointod out by C. do f . °rlöat. 
' 
pis 22 (1) Csppuytaa' wie p. 245" 
Ca) Go* 3.1.21. 
() Cap rfq Eri ns p. 246. 
(4i iahvr p. 263. 
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rt. dol Prat loo t'_ x#on n, 2ni edn, flils%no 1951, oitca SCrit 
rt nog rwaernono, ototo 19(17, trat otiito tho 
author. 
(6) Cappuyna =n : P. 250; i. P. $ho14or -WL11iw in hLa (D n, t i"innn)r notes p. 17 odn. of t'sircna'n Perlph Mon 
that Raymon4 Kliban2ky Ima tdenttficid Cuaa uer handtrttlno 
on tho 1=0 
par 23 (1) Peck 'Landscape' p. t34. 
(2) Conto LXXIV p. 465. 
(3) Canto XCIX `1,. 729. 
(4) r. e a 
(5) Aädesidun for Canto C. 
Var 24 (1) r. 0. Ca ato %CVII p. 707t of, santo Tnfnn VII 9t. 
(2) Canto LXXIV p. 465; c! # m ante Inferno WIT! 13»87. 
(3) xn ac p. 75. 
(4) Canto I=IV p. 463; cf. T. Villon o t,, od. d. Lantana 
porie 1932 p. 40, 'ixallwio pour prior VVoutro -o'. 
par 25 (1) Cf. C*nf iua: rýý+lýo 15.7ºX VIi Ia ®hell and a 
dixootißä'. 
(2) Canto LAX p. 54f. 
(3) Cnnto LXXVI pp. 400-9. 
(4) bitt. p. 4fl9. 
(5) Cato LXXIV p. 4659 
F 
par 26 (1) Canto LWV p. 455. 
(2) Canto I II p9560. 
(3) Cato U UM p. CD9. 
(4) Ct. Stock re p. 429. 
(5) canto XCXY p. 66a. 
d 
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Imr 27 (1) V. Bawa. n, ' ýc. ý-at ry of UAtt*1 a1 John iluydon' in 
ll«3o A Mr e hers pp. 303-310. 
(2) Canto XCV Pro 679-00a 
par 20 (1) See par. 310, 
(2) Canto XCV p. LX). 
(3) Ct, Canto XCIX p. 726. 
(4) Canto XCIX p. 7312 'Muds tan by nog: tion. 
(5) EfORM Iv. 149-155" 
(6) POUDI in'Uotau s Fiche or weich hrtvo been ucod in later 
drnfto' in n4ln Vol. 0 noa. 3-4 (Amman-vtntor 1970) p. 4. 







(3) Ct. ' Ct3ck Exil" p. 251. 
(4) Canto XC? p. 670. 
gar 30 (1) Count C. P. ti-o do 11&uoat, rmlrt Annotna do C . ntarbbr1, 
P =b 1053, P*465* 
(2) Real author not yot t ovn; of. C»appcrfnß , no 
3.154 rates, end Donya l'Ar6op ito iile$rnrol4n C4lnatot 
od. Idoquoa ot i, p. xvLtt. 
(5) Eri i,, Vo Divietcno od. Gholdon-Ui11th a, p. vii. 
per 31 (t) ld. Bauani, 1, rotary at !X Ituxue John 1'41ydan' in 
Ems Avr 14 3160 
(2) Zioltncki jh 112. v p. 20; or. fl: rrrican 'rnlQ m: cýna 
p. 263. stir Zial innki of* a!, ovop par. 1) noto 1. 
(3) Linea 1 vroto thin räaluty, ?r oko-iýona 2; p"4° note, 
ha, a glonssod "riiontaio at Elcratherto' aai 
Tvo nisi ii cncuy nctrtyrt who aaaordi nl, ' to 
lßgend vorn äe-n+ itotrd in *mor tr rtro in 273 
(ßrnrovy or ? ii, li t, no1? rr+ni rim L151)" 
The chiarob of $t b ý'lt rn the an m 
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opot in tho tvolfth contury. Calvin La ciatd 
not to havo blaokod then out boortuno tho 
Fhuguoriotu wero put to fliCIzt rtt tho fi&tlo 
of tat Donis on Nov. 10th 1567. 
Htowev©r# thooo two iaiaaioz ry t urtyr s would obviouoly hovo 
no oiiifioanoe for Pam in thin CAnto if they did not 
cc ohov ropzorrnt an nntirattooticirz. 1 and t? goy are probably 
being Identified with Dionyoom and Libor 1D, oathoriun no toll 
as Dionyaiuc tho Aroopat: itot oftor tho nanoor of i &iy do 
Dour ont in Me PaCantcno oternal' (coo 3.2.3 ). Cf. Ap' cri=]ix 
Throo par. 24 noto 2. 
par 32 (1) t? p. 90. 
(2) Ku1ph p. 2631 rel* abovo, par. 10w and 5.5.111. 
(3) Cto bolow, rar. 33s and e. p,. Cantoa XCVIII pp. 715,720, 
o p"7409 CV Fr. 771r 772,77g. 775,776. 
(4) see 2.7.1. ft. 
Dc 33 (1) 2.5.69 Pt, crap 6 pax. 44 TT. 
(2) 1.1.7" 
(ä) f. E. rnn: PP, . 160.1 
Par 34 (1) N, 1101vi11o, I& Vio_ Lien mrlt ±rn , 3zd odn. Foria 1931, 
p. 19. 
(2) E. C. T, V. P ; ero , io Knilhta TInrn in Thrlnn is Tuoaon 19639 pp. 59 ff. 
(3) H. Molvi1lop La Vie den , liorrßs 3rl odn. Paris 1951, 
pp. 246 ff. 
(4) Canto L XXVii p. 612. 
(5) Cmto X0 p. 6391 ot. Me Canto 1. XXXVLI p. 609. CP. 
ý. Cinpol, 'the Cathelr Rsf l rri. NY rind London 1961 g 
pp. 930 107 ft. 
(6) On thin buildinij of, rnlebur p. 109. 
(7) i3o do nachovilii, 'Pagan end rho E1oronta in Mra 
Fbundle Works' in Rohaa AL: roa& ns, p. 190. 
(0) &os 303,699 ft. 
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(9) Canto XC p. G39i of* Canto XCII p. 654s 
Actor £polloniuu, 4cnan. itiaat1on 
&a little 1i "ht from the horc1ero 
Wrenn at Riohutrdua. 
P 35 (1) s" Klilglh-ME PP" 107 fto 
(2) Ibid* p. 2v5. 
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par 1 (1) floe 3.1.1 fr ' aM 5.3.99ft. 
per 2 {1) Wo the of thin raum in rvmd A TPM, "n tot also 
At MO, 
(2) ;ip. 07. 
(3) Ibid. pp. 07 tt. 
Ig (1ý Gtaak Late p. 4 29. 
(2) Cr. TA; e$.. IMA _ Dl t 
(UoUclc) P. 9G. 
C3) Gilson# 
_ 
hziit t qt T41l air p. 120. 
(4ý Ccc p. 1.3, 
ort, (5) r. e. J4. Eun 30i1. ".:. l. Z CIN "' GO= 
V. J., 196ßi P*3711 J. I Ld=, eq 
, Th 
*, t t t! 9j. n O t. 10 din x1 




Pc 'ia 1967# Lntrodo bibl. 
(t) v C. V. rda and va , ýoý aýn a staä Zn2 A' ht *n, _ 
Ml" 
par 4 (1} ct. F! D. 1g$. 
tai WIC P. 91. 
(3) canto LXIY v. 45 . 
ý" 
pw- 6 (1) See 3.3043! P. 
(2) U. L, -" Uuncinan MgP+aula (hia c ptcr 'The Cctlu=' 
in taken clxo3t entirely trox GAiraud ;, s wdPitin Vol. I)1 
Nolli et rel.. t'utMaraa passim (Gut . ud an priroipc couroo)) houzol cri Ca th 'Profaco'i LOST IT pre ý pp. 35-61 but 
ct. Dozdo~inä Motes' p. 332 notes 1fouo dowinD bonuocup 
4 cot ouvru 1 cnrichi d'uno abondanto docraontat'an, z aia 1Im=tttudo doe oitntlcsna at don 6t6rnnonu W ono boancoup 
d d6niror. 
P= 7 (1 i Coo o., c. 3.5.45 and 55. 
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(2) fämaizua i tig1 p. 131. 
(3) Ibid. p. 117; Guitaud tr R_ii n1 I p. 2. 
(4) Runvi tohoe p. 117 note. 
ý! sbsd* p. 117. 
par 0 (1) Ibid. p. 117 not". 
(2) GuiraM!! negigitton I p. 2 
(3) Ibid. p. 3, 
(4) Ibid. pß'"3.10, 
par 9 (1) Ibid. pp. 10.11. 
(2) Ibid. pp. 11»14. 
(3) Ibid. p;. 14-16. 
pr 10 (1) ; Ibid. 
r;. 16-17. 
(2) Zbid, p'. '7-1a. 
{3) Ibid* pp. 19.20. 
(4) Ibid. pp. 30-21. 
(5) Ibid. pp. 21«"22. 
pow 11 (1) Ibid. p923" 
(2) ibidtýpp. 24-25. 
(3) ibid. pp. 25-269 
par 12 (1) Thid. p. 582. 
(2) Ibi8" p. 372. 
N. (3) Ibld p. 375. 
(4) ibid-p, 38O. 
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par i4 (t) Yazds rp. 403-4. 
(2) Ibid. pß;. 405-7" 
par 15 (1) triel A.. a1 " -211 
p. 760 
(2) Cuiraud rrt! is pP, 400-9" 
par 16 (1) r, htrt p. 101. 
(2) Cuiruz 
_Xýt ý 
it ýtlon I. p«4070 
(3) Cf. a. C. Iunaiaan tk ß! ' :$p. 147. 
(4) I havo not fount an euthortt3tive hiotory of thin 
Crußahe1 nad no for facts not Consrally in dinputo I cite 
torticry aourorn or Donal the (: One= l picture in talon frosa 
Itio1 lb oti . 
pur 17 (1) aii od. Yey r p. 5O. 
(2) flutro tattaal to ect. ROY= P, = J, quatina 
"stint-Rubin 40&-, CM and CCbslairo d'Iiaictarbmals. 
(3) Ibida, p. j. 4 
X19 (1) Vial Al n ip. O7, 
.4 
Y= 20 (1) Cr. "I itroduotion 1 to Ch: LOO *do i' ror p. l=XVLI j. 
par 22 (1) 1! aaa ule Cxue s, p. 145" I to in error ho" I tho 
®upresaidn was not until 1535# (Cf. homer 5.1.11). 
(2ý 
",, ps2150 
(3) Ct. Z. Oldonbourr, L%r1 n-t a iit 6, London 1961, 
p. 222. 
par 23 (1) Ouir ud 
(2) Rur4i an v, 3. 
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P= 24 (1) Guiriud in2nit tt P*t 1 p. 335-7. 
par 25 (1) Loa Innitthtt can p. 153. 
(2) : Rhoallirr t Ada-;; o p. 55, quotinc T3Ornard do ronto. udo, 
IzritinL co 1120-92a 
(3) cuirwcl. Innen nt U'ZX. p" 22. 
(4) ibid. p. 374" 
(5) Guircud iat'i. ion U. p. 5. 
(6) Ibid* pp"ß-35V Quotiz ; cny of tho dopositiona" 
(7) X_ 2t r. 1135. 
par 26 (1) ^ho relevant taatorial is =VTintod in ono %001= 0 on 
Ilia Iýnutý do of the I tldly Aran. Landon 1963, to ubich 
xurerenc" is have cado throuzhout" 
27 (1) Loa fit ,M pp* 09-94# 
(2) Ibid. p. 123. 
() Cuiaraa d s__ ýiý, iýeiý cue ZI p. x1 jtp. 202. 
(4) Loa tnrri . nit1og p0162. 
(5) Ibid. p. 124. 
(G) ibid* p. 123. 
(7) Ibid. p. 161, Quoting I3ax'tu C; ii'c 'Practic3 Inquinitia: zth' 






Lea , iin tttt pp. 139-141. 
Ibid. F. 175. 
Ibid. p. 1D3. 
Cuirsud T itle II, P.?. 
Lea T tliinittorI p. l90. 
Ibid. ;. 15ß. 
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par 29 (1) Thtd. p, 220. 
(2) Ibid. p. 220. 
(3) Ibid. p. 224. 
(4) Ibid. pr. 24t-2. 
(5) Ibid. pP. 24ß. 1. 
(6) Ibid. p. 173, 
(7) Ibid. - ß. 1e2. 
(8) Ybido pp. 10,190. 
y-' o (1) tbid. p. 145º 
(2) Ibid" p. 3101, 
par 31 (1) Ibid. rp. 293. 
(2) Gu. traud N ;i att Zr. p. 10. 
(5) Loa L uigtio: pp. 292-4. 
od. Dar 33 (1) )brrota of Creoona, ý; tý ! &M "t 
". A. Ricchini, ropy, Md oa 1964s pp"xiii-xiv. 
34 (1) F. To coy pgoig no r* il Firoz o1 tai . 
(2) Ihnoivan ch P. C. 
(3) R. C. Zaobnor l lil .' yil 
Ight R Z4., 
141,1410a 1961 r FP*19,42-3" 
(4) Ibid wo 103 if. 
(5) 1 notn ýh pp. 1OR 12. 
(6) Ibid. PP"12.13. 
(7) Ibid. pP. 13.16. 
par 35 (1j Ibid. V. 46. 
(2) rbido pr. ä -7. 
(3) Ibid. pp. 5O. 1. 
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par 36 (1) Ibid. p. 66. 
(2) Ibid. Pp"75-7. 
(3) Ibid. P. 1O1. 
(4) Ibid. p. 101. 
(g) Ibid. pp«114-5 
(6) Ibid. p"110. 
(7) ibid. p. 117. 
par 37 (1) Gui wd Irni hr_ Uioua I p, 42 quoted by fiunoiaa» 
ýi,. h. oe V@1413# b'olli 2. t, 21 t'rontiopiooo. 
(2) Guisaud baAIt oIP, 43" 
(3) Ibid. pp"43.4. 
(4) Ibid. p. 46. 
(5) ibid, p. 52. 
(6) raid. mp: 5 o. 
(7) Did. pp. 9o-i. 
(Q) Ibid. p. 61" 
(9) min. PP. GG-7. 
(16) Ibida pp. 70-72. 
(11) Ibid. Vp. 72-4. 
par 30 C'i } .. iliol A1btr, _ 
jI pp. 52-5i Qinoto woil'o latter quoted 
a9 frontiopieoe to U1911i gate! 
(2) Thin tator1at to taon from Cuirau8 Incest itian I 
chapter III pansim. 
per 40 (1) CuLmud zzuittgtti m i. p. 111. 
(2) Ibid. 3.137. 
(3) Ibid. p. 1w. 
(4) Ibid* p. 95. 
(5) Ibid. 
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Par 41 (1 j irrt p. 95" 
Par 42 (1) TJgttinJ Cnid p. 5G6 
(2) } p. 294.5. 
per 44 (1) swrgi» ipv. 23 O. 
per 45 (1) i eeu n val Fp. 196«7. 
(2) ttuneir., n =qhjj p. 117" 
(3) Eiiecefl i nen pp. 19? -0" 
(4) sbid. p. 2o8. 
par 46 Cl) Ct. aseU ; AsgZd p. 200. 
(2) Ana n p. 176. 
(3) 
. 
Cr. E maimau Mang t ho p" 4. 
(4) Tbrhen z io. oº pp"233,227«01 of. Guiraud T22"11111111" 
I p. '1 Q1 o1' oo cd. 3aDndaine U p" 53 s 'Loo po16nla tca 
catholiqueo on% biers rooonnu loo doctrines =nicheonnßo dann 
l'hbrebio cathairo,, nein cleat o, laur conraisranco do 
saint Auuauotin, ' 
C5} c-0, Ihiscef rig m,, 213'4. 
Use. i tnaituan lMlght. t p. 11O. 
(7) Iosoll agreal p. 194. 
gar 47 (1) Horchen i. o p . 232.3. 
(2) Quotmä. by tror, hon ! Ae. tr, oy " p. 
254. 
48 isu nA p. 192. 
(2) Ibid. p. 200. 




(1) Ibids pp"216-7" 
(2) Ibid. p+. 21G-7. 
(3) ThouzoUt 2' tom. th 1ey. f7 tnd bole. 
(1) EUS13o11 DlmnMt Pp. 22O-4. 
(2) E,!; " Dori& ln© 'Asten' p. 3541 eitait]nrly in od. io ainO 
Lim p. 51 t J. do Ixigio in a principal thoolo, iQn but 
uz mown° b all the other supposed Cathar toxtn, theroi"ore 
roprsoonto "un o==nt yarticuUer'. 
ý3) Ed. Do idaine L be p, 49" 
(4) I. Guiraud In try tt tt.. I rp. 3G5«92. 
par 52 (1) 1xýa"i1 )i n Vp*21?. 221. 
,. 
par 53 (1) Thou$elitrr gMb. W +ir" pp. 19-23,33 note. 
(2) A nor ry Frith rateronoos to harr dicouoviono or 
p=t ioular horvtio Ltantatiota ding thin porio4 is 
ve n ibid. p. 58" 
3 Ibid. p. 21, 
54 1 X)ondainer lictes t P. 326. 
2 Ibid. p. 334. 
px 55 (1) Ibis. p. 334" 
(2) Ibid. pp. 336,330. 
(3) Ibid. p. 337. 
(4) ibid. pp. 347.350. 
(5) Ibid.. p. 351. 
P 56 (1) . Ibid, ý F"335" 
par 57 t1) RMSOU 4 s+ N3O5, giving biblo for Pooch an 
13o- ut$ ri ouzoliior fit tinri pp. 1 j-23,33 noto, but 
apparently ehaoeiz4 her view in od. Le Cott C, 111111--10 
P. 109, , orta.. ý. c. in Cd. Lo scor c.. °? , r. ' . 
(2) Tbo two vitnnrn o who , 
iva clcar doctrinal ovidc z ao 
aro L. tte rol Guir ud inmil "I tian I pp. 40,419 and P. Camino 
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(already qt oto I, Duct* 3 Camp. 3P=, o 37, and t 1vo usod 
by e. g* Irianoin n and tfotli, na noted thy), ibide pv. 42,47, 
61 l 64,102. C. Audibort, ibid. p. 46,0. do t(ontciacard, 
ibid. p. 49, anon* of Content, ibid. p" 53, ozz4 G. ff'. do 
Poch-tfo sar, ibid. p. 60, Civo oxtrrn o1y cflr ood and 
inoonolusivo witnoca, which, howovor, by jtadicioun Inter- 
vv. wing with hia ovn doduotinna, GuLr ud wino to great 
o. ffaot. 
par 60 (1) tiatod in Cuiraud lit; LiJIM I p. xxiU. 
(2) 3.3.33.47. 
(3) : d. Do: n dmine 
(4) Ed. Ionda. tn® iii ter p. 66 11.5,31. 
(5) Zbid. V, 65 1.01 or. Don lalne 1n ro ;. n ibid4, p. 50 on 
1106 eantidents un poi oxoetiaifa than oonrcrrtit. 
pax 61 (1) Eci,, Dondaina Libor p.?. 
per E2 (1) 'ho beet critical dicouanion of aü thio tatorinl i® 
in od" Dondaine . 1h= and 'Aotoz'. 
(2) The In Sa MAtio 4011-11 41 Vises vo=zofl, in in I. von 
Mir, ftL-r s. ci .t t+. In Jilt talalter D*ollinaerp Lbitrn 
f tine Zen 11390,1.1 pp. 05 ttl both vorn sonn are tr nn1 atcd 
in It" 1191111 inrin 1959v p . 31.51, E 52-06. 
2lolli ibid. p. 32 and rwicir nn l1IL p. 66 rofor to n zMl r 
voraion. 
"trio Libor 1o ]>aotr: n ý'rinýl +tln to in ado Dondaino 
Libor. and tranalatnd in lt. tUolli, '2rXViron o tha fl 
Paris 1959. 
td, riondaine Liter p" 5n t otoo of tiro othor toxto 
acnorted for oxa, -1 9 by folli ('rr u= rnth rr "co 
ab)ve) to bo Cathari that the iIhar noo co npiotoly 
um=re of thcnI Iil n'y a m&mv 
p trw. o do 1c-ar in£luoncol 
Clearly thoro vu a ohaotio mixturo of coots cnA cub-nocts. 
par 63 (1) Donäaino 1Actaa' iß. 327. 
(2) xbsä. p. 343. 
(3) lbxd. pp. 335.4. 
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(4) Ibid. p. 339. 
(5) ibid. p. 342. 
(6) Edo Dondoiuo t ik p. 23. 
(7) Ibid. pp. 132.0. 
(0) Cf. ibid. p. 21. 
(9) Dondaino 'Loten' pp. 541.2. 
(10) Zbid. p. 341. 
(11) Ed. Dondatno Libor r P-76- 
(12) Don ai o 'Acton' ý. 5note, 'huncinc1 'cnicýhop. 06, ! 1olli 
p. 32; c above, fir. 62 n& i (j. r 'ýcr 
(13) Ed. Dondcino , ij b0 ß p. 76, R"uno1r,. nf lan t hg o x. 
124. 
(14) Do daino 'Acton' p. 340" 
(15) Ed" Dondaino I. iý p. 20. 
(16) Ttxr oilier EnVitirAvine p. lO1. 
(17) Ed. Do i& . ino Libor p. 
17- 
(10) ibid. r. 23$ Cuira, 4d Ind rittas I pp"xxix, 191. 
par 64 (1) Thouzollier Czthn. it sei p. 21 noto. 
(2) Guirid In iý itton I p"44. 
par 65 (1) s gor, ion "reat ;. 244. 
pa 66 (1) Loft Vv rn ;vp. 14. 
(2) Ibido p. 22. 
(3) Ibid. p. 21. 
(4) mia. p. 15. 
(5) Ibid. 
(6) Ibid. p. 16. 
(7) Ibide p. 15" 
(n) TIIO=Dllior zthnr p,. 1ß"1ß, 24-30. 
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(9) D. Schon 'Iloith Looturot in T1'1 T; tn n 29 r: ov bcr 
1970, ;. 724. 
P= 67 (1) t; ori hcn tsod o ir, ovo p. 252. 
(2) Ibid# pp. 253-5. 
(3) Ibid. p. 254. 
(4) mid. p. 253. 
(5) Ibid. p. 257. 
(6) Ibid. p. 259; of. Guiruud 1n_, ß . tIOrl I p. xxix" 
60 (1) Thora: ellior ELtharivoo, pp. 16.17* 
(2) Ibide p. 44. 
par 71 (1) flop on mori o0 p. 251, 
(2) Ibid, p. 251. Cfp ed. Ix=ains ti bor. p. 25 on tho coi ploto b bor cbnonco of on vritton tradition reforrod to by the 
e ain, ibido p055, 'lu Cno2o eAniohMc nnO c'cccoraaodo 
difficilormont do eucrconto qui content lea prinaipoo 
Qooenttelo du oaaut. ' 
(3) Cf. RuEue11 Dinaen pp. 201"2. 
ý4) Ybid, i'. 235. 
ý5ý Ibid. p"220. 
par 72 (1) Uuo3o l Dim p. 209. 
(2) uuoto3 in J. CLapel The Cat_ho FD lt' , : ly =d London 
1.9610 p. 1?. 
ýmr 73 t1) Cr. o p. 3.3.110, 
par 74 (1) 1.1 . ý, 
23. 
(2) 'o'ho following conclunLon' aro iliustxatoS thou , haut 
Colin liilinnt . 
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P= 75 (1) Cohn t4Li,,,, Enzj pp. 53-6. 
(2) Ibide, pp"55-6. 
(3) nta1o t» p" 261. 
(4) Cohn tjiiiontt pP. x""60. 
(5) Ibid. p. 193. 
t6) rbid. pp. 53 tr. 
P= 76 (1) mid. Coe* V4100 
(2) na, p. 44. 
(3) Ibidi p. 46r 
(4) mid. p. 40. 
Par 77 (1) coo 34.67j also and oupo t, orrcn to ad. Lo Goff 
E1 yp. 122.3. 
(2) Thouzellier Ca 'h + ch. 1. 




par 79 (1) 1.1.62« 
(2) Cr. fiel I' tý4E . irr t t'1 P. 
139, DU ouch dioputoo at 
Toulauas an3 
ýjvra. 
(3) 2.4.40 ft. 
1l0. P. 936 par 00 (1) E. g. Cohn 111 
ý2) E. g. ®t1.1=tiz"abot Cinnaon do 3c1 Cro1 cý lp IT pp. 200-9 
cio of To&, ilaueot 1216)$ 
Do tot= partn la3 voni , corron o a' onporo 
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valor o borzoc a tirvrant o condo i do cazcma 8'©la aporta co Lida r araissn... 
E ma taro c able aatro'lh tL11I o. 1h paL o 
U Comm a donzolaa, oiio per aootc so 
Cc cazran 1. w ba=irw quce don= an =Lzo.. º 
Toto ibid# that w'hilo tho battlo-cry of tho iwmdori in tim 
no of tIioir lotulor, flontfort that of 'Coin do inlnn' 
(tho in2ý*. bitcata) in '"TholozcJ Boleatroj" o"Avinho7" 
--tho nosae of tho a llo tow= dolon11r thamoolvca. 
Par 01 (1) Ibid. It '. 2)O Lt. ",, 240 rr. , 24ß. 
(2) Iio1 Albs oinpp. 8G (Gorolda do Lav=r), 97 (Piorro 
do Fcnotiillot , 75 (Foo1a=udo do Foix). 
(3) Ibid. PP*03,83" 
prr 33 (1) Canto LXXXV p. 579k cS. VP"5$7" 591" 
(2) vtst CI i'. 14. 
(3) Ibid, 
(4) Lrir3 p. 39. 
(5) Cf, Cauabcrt do Foioibot, ßoutioro at Schutz 11jor =-. lots 
q. 1 2ß. 
Par 84 (1) Coco 'old* tS=tin-t hot 1 . avant cl0 In cminad 
I gait at 
1362i= the houses wexro 'to Q avoir a c=ow a facia'. 
(2) Clbdat rA2EjM-% p. 26, Sgata lmn jhý i p. 141. 
(3) 1.1.44. 
par iii (1) CP. , flilet §A t rýl ail JTI! ci en %z. *ýc !a 1920, p nira. 
(2) I. Davidoohn Firon3v ai Ae ! di i t4. Firon 0 192 , 
VP. 53-d" 
i3) ä. 2.1O ! t. 
C4). 3.3.64" 
par 07 (1) 3.2.32. 
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paw 00 (1 j E. Imo L Ar rol m II°.! 's.. 
____ 
irng Paris 
19230 oh. Z. 
(2) '. Donolt Ircho .7 ti_o r, to,. tr lo 1i cýc ä, 
c. aixe, Aix»e. 19 C, pp. 217-220, conelu! os that tho Mat 
carob ovidonco data f tho rtidUIo of tho 7th contarr 
D. C.; that farrsoillo3 v an i ; ortc t rrool.; contra Iron 
than on= but that other centrou ucrv only ta. in4 'poem, 
not colonica in thooo early poriodo. 
(3) CC. A. t. atx silo t .. tn Qiz ds G tMq iig or ,r, Panic 1957v 1 pp. 479 112. 
(4ý Ibid. p. 82= er. Co 1': t1ot I. ýkX'ý li t±ºz rot XTZO n. n 
F,, Paria 1928, p. 194. 
(5) Ct. Cmppz f ri p. 17. 
F 90 (1) Ct. ý tho cortprche n iyo diocucaion of nourooa far tho 
Crudado in C! hnnnr ode 2. oyor, 'Introduotion'. 
par 91 (1) Ed. Uo] U Cat h oxantD. 2O. 
(2) Cuirau. 1 ipg iini* on I p. 147" 
par 92 (1) td. Valli Ca Lbnroh P. qG. 
(2) Ibid. Ip. 3149 339, We 
par 93 (1) 'meet an Mn es p. 101. 
(2) t3. I: ®lU C jj p. 3O5. 
Fa' 94 (1) Monoiman ? Dcn hM p, 140 notc f this follovi Cuiraod 
7n, uieitioh I y. 147 notc. Uu. oth n 10 p. 101. 
(2) Siel Al,,, b ', oin D. 117. 
P 95 i1) F. tiiol LA. P yý; 
40 °irý 'ibý. a1o o 1949# 'Am et-pz 3DOo'. 
(2) Thoao points we cot out in o, c. hohl *6. C t1, 
P,, 4, M. 377" 
(3) A cos ent from Mr own obxarntlon of to butldinC. Cf* 
a=oh1o t photo rh3 in R. UUohhi In k"aiS60 c3 hl. *J ±. 1 
Pin 19G6, raaaaii . 
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par 9G (1) Thooo points arro in o. j. ttiol i nntnf nr, trlo pr. 103-4. 
par 97 (1) M. 1eUi .h, p. 
307. 
(2) xbia. p. 306. 
(3) Ibid. P. 307. 
(4) I, orran n p#251# 
paar 94 (1) Ewa= p. 131. 
PCX 99 (1) F. Vial 11ontn6 : '? `. In mcmt o lntriroo, Paria 19541 of. 
dinc. S®ion of his dovoloping idea3 in hin rjqtlt nSi zr. tt sln 
ch. I. 
I have not diaooverod the explanation for Poand'a 
apparent prooodonoo in thoao ideas. Wo find hin visiting tho 
nito already in 1919 (Otock Lira p. 224)* and of cour o hic 
idean about the Greek. cult in Provonee am profent ov an 
earlier, in 'Paycholopº and Troubadours' (1912) Z.. riiT t p. 90). 
Tho conuaction of troubadours with co-callerl Ikinlohaoane, 
and of than both with Montaigurg is aale in Cwito (TU 
p. 113, published in 1929 (Gallup A29) (sea 3.3.10E, ). 
I note howovor that a 1Zouicruota n ruooura tu w 
exietod noarby for s=o years e at Uaaat (Arlo go) of. o. G. R. Uolli ! ýa titi da C1 , 1b Paria 1966, p. 31 , and that it conoerna itaolf with some of tha tanteriai )bold to be 
'Cathar'" Purth@r, tljol co'3ntc among his early follow- 
vinitorn to ): ontedgur, with Otto Rahn and raurico Thi ro, 
Valtor Ihumiol, who presuaably in the WW *W pcr 01.1 ni found' a 
friand and toachor (of. Dibito hy, röter an Roan). 
(2) Canto 7tVI q. 4 B0 (1947) (Gt up C1710)* 
par 100 (1) 3.2.10. 
(2) In view or the argument of my whole chaptor, ! ithrsw' 
pronenc® at Pound's Nontndaur obviously cannot coan that 
round accepted tho asceticism of the t ithra, io rolition. 
Hithres in thoro eololy for his involvement *ith tho nun. 
(3) 'or 'periilun& of* 2.5.57 note It for "Agtil a-rasp' of. 
Le tx' t to lIub, rt Crookmore rob 1939. 
(4) Canto LXXIV p. 457. 
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par 101 (1) 3.3.96. 
(2) canto XCII p. 652. 
(3) Thus Ed rdo and Vauno Annotatrd Index, c. v., with quory. 
The now monoir by Pound'o dau itor Ra oheviltu pl rtionn 
P#117 )o howcvcr, hass thins 
In the rotting szn wo walked along the hill 
lath, to the old Iiooao road abovo the nov Auralia 
by the cca, of ? riodro an4 Caotollaro, over to 
Can Pcntalco, pant tho church to the' vors of ;o 
of the hill from whore one looks d wA on t1 w 
olitfo of Zoajli. All this 33abbo 
f 
Poan, 7 : mod 
and pointed out to me an we walked along. 
"--with which oor paro Canto LXXVI P* 4110- Cloar: y, intorprotation 
of such parts of the Ga on in very Qiffi. cultg with so miny 
poroonal roforonto otill unavailable; ciao par. 10.,, 'ý bolow. 
(4) Canto MIT x. 465. 
par 102 1} äe3.95" .. t 
(2) For all this satcriai coo tlioi #! jnAt+ , r, tW1+ pP. 45- 1. 
par 103 (1) Cf. 2.7.1 if. 
(2) Canto Cl p. 752. 
(j) e. g. Con! "udluq/Ännlo 
_t! 
n Q. Vf =d prir. 105 bolow. 
(4)xn^n n. 50. 
par 104 (1) Canto XLVIIT ;. 253. 
(2) 12. ! loht Ih rºo ecr Prta 19641 p, 167. 
(3) Canto 1 P. 5311 of. B. do R&chowilts 'Pa uz a-la u io 
tlc onto in Z: ra i'ovaa'o torka' in od. 1410 000 A rrnýs JI I P. 1ä5. 
pas 105 (1) Canto LXX! V p. 471. 
(2) ViritinZ Card p. 37. 
(3) CP. S3, do p howilts tragan a tr io E1ooonta in r z= 
Pouund' a Vox : n' in ad. flcn: oA E-mac g pacfl1Q. 
(4) Ct. also Canto LXXX p. 544, 'fit 'ojur nni! the eity of tjoco'. 
(5) gUcl ltontmörur,,, tnp. 130. 
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(6) Canto CVII ti. 707. 
(7) c,. 'ctuml DI nt IX. 3. 
(0) Canto XCII p. 65l. 
par 106 (1) IT. Konnor 'Drafts aai FroMonts mad tho Otruoturo of 
thn Canto' in 
, 
MA Vol. 0 Uoo. 3«4 (Auto. r»wintor 1970) 
i'. 14. 
(2) Canto XXIII p. 113. 
(3) Canto MIX p. 202. 
(4) Cantos XLVIII r. 253, UXI`t p. 465, LXXVI p. 461. 
par 107 (1) Canto LUVT p. 401. 
(2) Cl. G. Davenport 1P'erssphonut5 tars' in oil. Itotno 
&nxc chof+ p-ß. 164-5. 
(3) ixt p. 95. 
gar 103 (1) Cf. 2.6.44 ft. 
(2) I. g. lirit p. 146, Canto XXIX p. 147. 
(3) 22fril 'p"146. 
(4) Thic interpretation of th63e wwoarda+ in ticv of the 
paº. Icage I have noted (pmr. 101 note 5) in tho Prinaipoona do 
Itachowilta' scent s it is open to challongo. If the 
coital letter eho urea (; Trietro') indicates a plcaco-z , 
it is however etrango that Pound novor once a capital, and 
yet like her uaos the definite article ('al triebe'). John 
Pock's recent article 'LanMncaro' p. 36 raforo to 'what mocza 
to be a personal vision; one otaMa in the pricon'': n+nt'a 
corner or triff ehe is Cu izza* s. ' He aloe rotem to 
vanished tcnplea -- "ruatollari" -- of Jupiter, Uoztoo, and 
Athena. Both of thcoo intorprotatiani arc in conflict with 
the paaa& o Sran the Principeona do fnahaviltz" I would 
ouZ*aeet that all that* ('olive', 'triedm' and 'castollaro' ) 
are place sacred in Po 1'a pnrsor mythology, both in 
Provcnco And Italyt just an there seams to bo a vnerod road 
botveen St»13ortr lad-do--Cowes (cnnneotcd with t nto6atac 
at Cantos XLVIII P&253 and LXXXVII p. 610) and Vulcabrho, 
which to paralleled with the Via Aurclin (an 'la vaachia'), 
which we have soon in the pusage trot, the Prineipdnna do 
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RtachowLItz. at ®. g. Cnntoo XLVIII p. 253,, LXXIV p. 465o 
LXXVI pp"460-»1, LKKXVII p. 610 wid XCY p. 677. 
(5) Canto M MI p. 45O. 
(6) Canto IV p. 20. 
(7) Canto XC. CII p. 652. 
par 109 (1) Canto LXXI4 p. 462. It lo al. oo clear that Fo; m csaken 
Armut D. ntol a hicrophnnt or the 1'', otcriou. miaut irr 
e. oocintcd with Cxciaou1l firnt at Canto XXIX p. 150, thou(! 
i, otdouil in not rcntioncdt 
So i rn zt turiuoü tharo 
Above him tho vavo patto cat in tho otono 
`3piro'top c1cvol tho w U-curb 
Tho oonnootion In clear in p nvMu liko Canto i. 'x p«541 t 
and tho wave pattux runs in Lho otono 
on thp h1. & parapet ( niaouil) 
? tt Go M= and tho city of .! Loco 
i havo nantionod Boris do U obevilt: ' apparontly+. withoritativo 
assertion that txoio1iuil t, a 'main Albi onsian alto' 
(1.2.36). Tho otatus of Excidcitl *M Vontw gur u 'coioatial 
cities' is ab o clear fror the abovo pau into of Gnnto 11XU, 
raoidouil is clearly a tower ('hith parupot' ),, and vo boaervo 
the continantion in Canto XXIX p. 150 from the 'aptro-top 
aUovol the wall. -curb 0 to the tovor which in aluo a p1 11ua 
w whoro the sun to prosonts 
Tho tow4r, ivory t the o1ear tj 
Ivory rigid in aunainht... 
by Halion 
Lord of tho li ibt'o odd 
5oV the city of Dioco is Eobatzin1 contro (in the Cant +) of 
a rito of Fruzerian oyvrpatiiotio rwsaic, as at Cant IV p. 20: 
upon the gild tovor in bstan 
Lay tho Coale bridog icy avorg uaitthj tho 4vldOn 
rain 
It iu clear that vidcuil, like 1 ontcd,,, fur, is a maw-tczrp1o 
for Poua1,, with Armrat an pricat cotinC out the ritual part 
of tho can =of "priont, aAs phallus, at 2.4.112 note 1. 
(2) Canto LXXVI pp. 485 " 
(3) Cuilla IX Chh*n c1, Jcanroy no. X 11.41"2. 
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paar 11n (1) Cf. noto 4 below. 
(2) 1. r* tho riso of Dornart do Vontadoro wud or Corclollo, 
of. 2.3 paus Lm l 2.6.26". 3 2. 
(3) I. g. tio oaotorioita of £r w at, 2.5.0 ft. 
(4) 'Torre Italica' in Plow Aeyin Winter 1931.29 quoted Otoc' 
ßilo p. 23. Th3 two othor or* ontial otatc cnta of th+o 
conncotion botwoan Crocco and Provence are rttt p. 90 (or. 
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Cý) K.., 1,. ß,: PP* 342w3. 
par 2 (1) CapPuYn i zur. p. 7. 
q3 (1) 1 1ri2r p. 75. 
Par 4 (1) Canto X VI P#105# 
(2) Erico na DQº... ___? v 
ig C do Sholdoa-JLIIA=3 t p. 19t. 
5 (9 Cap; u3 Fri . no p. 204" 
par 6 (1) Cfe üilEou C rinti n 1r"hilntan q. 
(2) cri ca: ý .s Df. viriono, g. 30 
( m, 1010 i3. C). 
(3) 
CaP7Arla L'rtr o . 292 quo tiny to 1)ivioiono 1.64 i 2.29 
r ino 509 At 7 A.. Dý. 
(4) Eri ana Ihn. 2.1. (tU 145 D). 
p. ^. . 1. Par 7 r-ridne 
(2) zsigcv a ntvinin; to ctl. Sheldon-'Willi: to I i+ 193. 
(3) Ibido p. 19'). 
pr 8 (1) Kuleb r P#1641 or* CalluP A45i 
c9 (1) A. C. Croibio Robrr#e t a,,. Luji . 
li f,.,, 
.., 0 1930 &. 7. 
par 10 (1) Kul p. 1G5. 
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par 11 (1) Ibid. 
(2) Us stock: I P. 342, 
(3) Canto XVI p. 105. 
(4) Canto C p. 740 (oio); i. o. (? ) aast to i? Uad 0 yoti 
not only of tho baz io irstaitionn of roligiot but a1co Of their 
own rationulictio ouporatruct ron'; cf* the diutinotionu ao 
in mmem ; j, -x niv, tto pß. 143.4. 
P= 12 (1) Cr. Gilson C rinttnn rhiloüo 4i pM. 361 fS. 
(2) i. c. Groiabio Rohart Goa gttý: to sý*sý! tl a ortc p*ý cot' 
qx-i q. ttal aiarýcc O . Vorci 1953 r p. 29. 
(3) 1ciona mono 4.2. (trio 744 U). 
(4) C =to W= p. 502. 
(5) c`snt\: a1. n, IArvrlc, ctn 'Procadiiro'. 
par 13 (1) 'M Tc, o' in lrmrr ß. 124. 
(2) C^n ; ý. "tacýtýc 15. XLWI noto. 
(3) Cahn UVI p. 1 5. 
(4) 'ac'T zo' in : Crm .cp. 12 ; of. 
ITho Jotferoon. "Ado.... a 
tatters' Ibid. pp. 1 ti ft., V )aiD. 
p. zr 14 (1) 001 1'. a., 3n a`4at rpotCo: 'r M, i. A. st it fort o 
Univaz ity of LottinIzai, U: av. 1910, pp. 39-401 rctarring; to 
1.141 
/wntül. 
(2) Kn1ch-arr p. 310; ct. round' a remark about Conl\ic t ua' 
afiatc, scnta s 'a nu ibcr of then ohorsld bo taken rather as 
ic4cograuhy... ' C. nnilio trn n tlpc, t º, ': toto to thin now 
vart ion' ). 
P= 15 (1) 'Y Gaza' in Immet I. 125. 
(2) Ito LXXXVII p. 606, 
(3) Cfs ho cvor Fo+an4'a atto pt to dQfiro an aacoi'tablo t7po 
of ' cuthori ty' in Vi1rte p. 16 3; ' (o have tran t in a man 
bocauma wo havo M -M to rc him (in hic ontiroty) tan 
capiv: it and well-batlanccd. ' : 'kin u;; o of '$r tuition' in thin 
contazt and in Found'a cxprccaiou 'fa, ithh (intuition)' tnp1iaz, 
CL definition of faith and of authority. wit 'thin in not stmt 
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Erigona ioaxat,, and in arty ono it loon not aat in contra, - 
diction to hic otatcrcAt, but only an an trxtonoion of it' 
(ibid. ). b", ind coma after t1ia war to hmrr) res rdod the 
authority of an ocaloaiaoticai L tltution an tore it ort tt 
in 1959 ho w7=to tho follovir footnoto Trla t Ps 2,00 noto) i 
Iir C, iot'o "Prlnor of 1iorooy" Aft1x trrni, 
_o(la) uao not axaminod with auffioio. it earn, nor 
did tho prosont author chew on it "fficiontly, 
onz'ooiclly with rc xd to tho distinction hotynon 
AC lurch, an orthodoxer, and a collection of 
intolligant obtn rvationa by individuni thoolo, t inno, 
howovar brillirnt... 
Thia may limit roux d'o earlier atato°. t that 'Our only 
noaiurc of truth in, hovovor, our own perception of truth' 
(aoýn p. 431). 
(4) Li Ki tr. S. Couvrour, no Kien rou 1913, 'Introduction'. 
par 16 (1) CoailaatimJttn lmctn 2. V r toto; Conibolun Doan tr. 
't. G, rathtor, P'ari1929s p. 00. 
(2) Canf. rctt2r /Ann1oatn 9. X. 
(3) Ibid. 19. VTt. 
(4) Kul c p" 144; note rofcranco to 'catach u. 'aana' ibid. c id 
cf. esp. it t p. 95; cf* quotritio: i ftoo guloblir p. 144-5 at 
3.1.1 fr. 
par 17 (1) W. fl. V. 2. oado in Cnn`)rld rIndiam tw: l lint Ca=? )rid o 1957, 
V p. 7(17. 
prs 10 (1) Canto CZIII p. 20. 
(2) Canto LXXIV p. 456. 
(3) Canto LXXXIXI p. 563. 
(4) Donya 1'Ar6opa tto ' , hto C441cºnto od. Foquco p. 
70. 
(5) Ericona Corru in t, Cpel ftigno 1© D= of.. 1s, 
ý :! 
1.17. 
(6) Canto CV p. 775. 
(7) Cf* bolow, Par. 19. 
(a) Erieena too 1)ivi ni ono Qtno 637 As 
Tho thing othor than God which av paid to oxict, 
Qro theophanie; of flit, vhioh abao auboiot in Ills. 
Goa in theroforo ovorythirtg that trsly Lop ainao 
Ito a can ovor thirty aM in rMo in ova ythtr tc 
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"t Dlonyaiu Aroopa; ito cosh. For uvarjt'iin; ich La 
uutorotood. and Colt io nothing other l .n tho 
appoarw. ico of J at tu cantfcat, thu raritfoatation 
of that io ucorot, tho arfir ation of what is 
iii ThscI. 517 A. 
(10) Gilncn Ch-rintir» Fhiloro h p. 12ß. 
P= 19 (1) UJi. V. £toacta in C mbrid, oZ odinowl ili. ntorv C zab: Ldco 
19579 V e"707. 
par 20 (1) Ztolina3 ii >ibýr]1cý Pß). 17-191 cr'. Cap. Pavz Mcl rtni 




par 21 (1) Cbr&ioium p. 20. 
(2) Farrz p. 160, quoting with apr oval E. Gilson. 
paar 22 (1) C- nto XCIITI p. 723, ß V ., Oro n; it) link. od with hni 
(the 
'tcnsilo li it') r end with non ni ät ina from . iunto Parn4inq 13,56, which emPh mace tho continuitys 
That which doc3 not , aad cw2not dio In not other than tho brt tno2a of that tdom 
that our Lord, in lovinnº Cava birth to l 
For that 13vincº 1ir; ht eich raoveo 
Z hip shining, afiich dann not dic-urvif tnelf 
non sý, i ,, c, 
ici_ mom, of. Canto XCVItl p. 72 
Froze him, nor fro® the love that in ti e in thin,, 
'M=oth hie j oodno n unitcu ito ohinin , 
An if cirrorod, in now nubsiotcnccu, 
arnally remaining or o. 
The pnoi otroonly x iniocont of Fari rna on tho Trinity, 
of. bolowi at. oleo std o sp. Canto !X CIV pp. 455.6. 
(2) C= to C' r p. 71371 
So that Ianto'o viow in quitt naturals 
thin liti t 
na a rivor 
in }unci in Ooollw3, Co? os ^niw 
11r01 tbo flowing 
tritt vor. -Latent ww f2OUa 
(3) Crigonrx !? piyiaiono Mino 632 C. 
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(4) Cf" Conto XCVIUU p. 715 o. -4 CV p. 775 q'iottnig It Annoln. 
thoulli porhapri the C ct .h in in noro on diott ctionn outitcla t1 'x'rinit rs CV p. 771 'non paron, not cg=1 in dt nity/ 
rar= n n3turw' (tho nrcturco of thi ). 'Cut the bzinir of the 
theolo; 4Jy ho unto 
ist otili that the Trinity cr rinoo the 
ttvet throo of the etope. 
(5) Lrigona (ßßm in T r. coot Mi j io 123 '!. 
(6) Fnc R p. 1i5. 
(7) 122"--t p. 177. 
(Q) Cato '-IV p. 575, altori ut Duniol' n m. -, : ric o at 
l to Pu 
.; r 
to icy 26.146 to 'k'lon you vo aoh the top of the 
Stair'* 
(9) Canto C 7431 1 don't fib 0tii in Ihtmliflo X' hII but 
Vhoro in dilettc . 
(". hti,, nr tits i bl 'Aioho mto rtjrt a 
non bocoraoo nwaro that hin vim in daily advnnoin, ; 
(F¬ rn 1 iro 10.5n-Go ). The other tiro quotatiorta are from 
Fc w+ýc'1 19.66 and 64# both hilly relevant. Cfe also ä 
cap. Canto LXXIV, uhoro , ring s 
Ur1Cona'a phiionoph y .. virM 
par 23 (1) Cct. nto XCV p. 677. For the wavy in the atano of. 2.5.49 ft. 
(2) Friona Cam. !n Tar Ca1., 111LQ (? I have not been abit) 
to identify the cot=©S Canto I. YXXVIIT p. 616, of. canto 
X vx P116511 
(3) Kulelpir p. 141; of. ß trit pp. 101.. 3. 
(4) Canto XCVIEI p. 720; cf" p"715, tß»3 Ulan 2.6.1M. 
(5) (Roadl to na'io jNumdiio in his Good nature') Canton XCIII 
p. 656 Wul CI. X p. 723. 
(6) Cr. 3.2.23 Fir. 
(7) Canto Tzt p. 496, of. VAxowiltz, 13. do *n nn, t 1* .! lo n In : rrt Poona in od. Man* AMZopuchng p. 194. 
(0) Canto Lx m p. 611. 
(9) w'. '. V. : oudo in ftibrid M, Vrdln nl f=into C brid ;o 
1957, V D. 704. 
(10) CP. C into. LXXIV P#456 s 
"cunt 1 nß. " Gaid tho Oirici: ' to Kirk Carolw,, 
"O Z; IA0 
all thi that º uro 1it'hto" 
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(11) Canto L cIII p. 5G3s at. LXXIV p. 477 
ihia liquid in cortainly u property 
; roporty of the mind 
nec aaoidcnp cut but on olcnant 
in the ninct' a zaa?: 'o-up 
par 24 (1) Ct. 3.2.27-31. 
(2) I am uncertain to to tho function of 'fllcuthorio'. Libor 
("" Dionyyoo), Zouo and Doiotorl at laast$, all comot1z oa 
bore the epithet 'Elcuthcricd', 'Liberator'. The 'llcuthorit' 
were cpooUfically : the fOntivnl of Junitnr T: 'Iouthnriun fo «s 
of 11br yt colobratod in honor of the victory at Plana' 
C.. Lewin said Co Short Ai txn _Diet 
Ionnryt Word 1079; 1 o. v. ). 
Tory Idpan p. 159 tapes the roforonco to be concornit ctw 
hero, an roprrooonting ordor; the o rlior voroion of Fory'n 
book w. ow -rotted by Pound (ct. p. viii ); ho evorl I do not thin1 
P'or. uid caw orüor an a particularly French virtue. Cf. 3.2.31 
note 3. 
(3)'G--,. to Vm p. 539. 
t4) Thid. 
